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VERNACULAR MipnLE SoHOOLs. 
*1197. Chauclhri Yasin Khan: Will the Honourable Minister for 

Education please state· the number of optional English-teachers (com· 
munity'wise) appointed in Vernacular Middle Schools in the Ambala Divi-- 
sion during the last seven years ? 

0LEBIOAL ESTABLISHMENT; 

*1196. Chaudhri Yasin Khan: Will the Honourable Member, 
Revenue, kindly- · 

(i) place on the table a statement showing the scale of different 
· grades of the 'clerical establishment in district offices, and 

· {~i) say whether any complaints against th~ inadequacy of these 
grad-es have been received ? 

The Honourable Mian Sir 'Fazl~i.:Husahi: c . 
(,,,}Superintendents· . . Rs. 250-20-850. 

Head Treas"Q.ry Oler~s ,, 125-10-175. 
Head Vernacular Clerks ,, 175. 
Assistant Superintendents . ,, · 75-5-100/5-125. 
Clerks (a) ,, 40-2-80/2-90~- 
Vernacular Clerks (b) . ,, . 8~1!-60/2-70~ 
Tahsil Clerks are not paid beyond • , ,, 60. 
Candidates get fixed pay of • . • , ,, 25. 

(ii) Yes in 1922, but Government was not satisfied that there was a case· 
for a further revision of the grades. · 

- )foNEY·L-ENDERS' BILJ,. 
*1195. Chaudhri Yasin Khan: Will the Honourable Finance Member. 

please state the approximate time when the promised Money-lenders' Bill 
would be introdueed? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The honourable 
member's attention is invited to the answer given by me to Council ques 
tion No. 7351 on the 28rd November, 1927. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

. -_ 

THE Council met at the . Council Chamber at two of the 
clock. Mz. President in the Chair. · 
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· •1201. Chaudhri Y~JC:J.,ap": ,J~ W~ll the Honourable Minister 
-for Local Self~Government please state---- · · _ _ _ 

•.. (a) if it is.~ fa~!--~at th.er{~e ije~iy SQQ ~ije~J#)!t~ ~~tti 
of G.-Ul'g~orp1.n~ Hil!s~ Jil _wbioh th.ere lB no BUJ>ply Qf dtjij~ wat.er; · - --- ·- · , 

- (b) wha~- a.ctip!! tl!~. G9Y~!l!m~1!t l}~s _ lit<> f~i Jakru{ oi ·.pi-oposes to-,'. - 
· ,take in_- fufa:ire ip or4,,er far relieve the' inhabitants of those 

-villages·? 

.- DRINKING WATER, . 

- JNs_:ti~oT<>B oF S~Hoots. 
., . ,-p .. C~ti~ 'YasufKhan: Will the ~onourabl~ ijipi¢;~r for 
.Edu_~tio;l;l • plea.M · · .flt,ate • how· Jong the present ~p.ector Qf · Schools,· 
.Ambrua, Division, h~~ been in that l;>_iy:i~QJ,l ?- _ · . _ ·- - _ - _ 

The Honoura.,J~ ~--~ohar .Lal.: Seyen y~~rs a,µij~ight-months <. 
' : ," , •• •' • • • J •• •• ·~ .... '" .·, • 

GoVERNMENT- J.ho.:e: Boaoors, GunogoN - ANi> RillwAR;r. 
*11$9. Chaudhri \'asui-- Kli~~ : {a) Will . t4e HonoursMe M#,ust,~~ ., , 

for Education please state .. the numb~r qf 1\foh~ad,an .t.ea.che~ ij 
-the senior staff of (i) Government High School, Gurgaon, (ii) Govermrierit 

- 'High School, __ Rewari ? • · - 
(b) If the answer to (a) ts in the negative, will the Honourable Minister • 

ple~~ ~4',te tp~ ,e~soI,18 f 9r it ? 
(c) Has - there ever been a Muhammaden Headmaster in the throo 

·GoveIIlll'.l.ent Higll Sc_hQols in t.h.e G~ga.on distriQt ? 
- ... _(i!:)_-If th~~'W'~tJo _(c,) is,ip. tJit~nigii,tive, will theHonourable Minister 

;pl~!l.,se stat~ ~lie ;r.e~.QJ.ilB_f9rJJ;ii~o~iop? - · . <', ., _ .: _, : •. 
' The Honourabl~ Mr. lfajiohar Lal i Ji the honourable member wilt, 

J>lease define what he m~ hy " s~r.,.i9r.~taff 1' 9J ~ ijcb.,9qJ, ap f.'}t~ptwilL'. 
- .be made to collect tp.e information •asked for by him. . ' . ' 

' PK.,QVpi'.~~L )ll:Q:C,{JATJ:QN;Ap S;EliRV-WE •. 
. *11,S. Che.~dmi _ Yasin Kb.an : - - Will the Honoura hie Minist~r for 

. :Ed~cation . please . state-:-- ' 
(a) the number of appointments made in the P. 'E. S. since Janu- 

ary 1927; _ _ 
· (b) how many of t~em have been given to Muhammadans '} 

The-Honourable Mr~ Manohar Lal: The annual statement_ giving, 
. -all necessary information is in course of preparation and will be placed · on_ _ - 

- :the t~ble in due com:se. , 

The Bonour•hle Mr. Manohar Lal: The annual statement gi,ring 
-.all - necessary -info~tio:n is in course of prepara.tion and will be placed on 
ihe table in due course. 
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. DEPRESSED_ CLAS!>ES, 

__ _ *1202. !,al• _Bodi. Raj-·: Will the.Honori.ra,ble,Memberfo; Finance . 
,pfease state if instru~tiom1 have been issued de'~a;r-ring the depressed classes· 
fr-0m erilist_ment in the police ·? .If so, what __ are>the re.a.sons?. 

·'Fhe Boiu,urable . Sir Geoffrey deMontlr,:oren~y : There are no 
~specialinstru,ctions; but the 'policy, which is being followed at _ present, is 

-_ ,·fuJJ.y ,~*pbtin~d_iA}he,-~i:wwer given to Co~n,c,il q'.l,leyition No. 4661 to. which 
~the honourable membee .Is referred. · . · · . ." 

- . • . D~PBJi)SS~:t> CLiSSJ!l_l;I~ -- 

. . _ .. _ *1203~ , Lal• Boclh B,i : _ Will the Ho~ow:able M,iriister"for Educa#6Jr· 
· • -please state-if.it.is a fact that the children of the depressed :CJasses are- I;t()t: 
· - . aJlowed admission in the-primary schools, Lahore ? If so, why·? - · - 

~ The Ho9~able Mr~ Manohar Lal : Enquiries are being made - and: 
. a repl:f will be _sent-when r.eady. ' _ · - · - · · -- · ·,,· <''5: 

' ' 

.(ii) ls it a ~-fact that th~re are a number of d~pressiom1 .. round- abollL 
· -N~,~- ijurga<m disttjct in which water keeps etandii:lg ~or gr~ter pa.rt of · - 

( - -t4~ y~J . . - : . . . . . . ·. 
(-iii) lftha answerto (i.i) be in the affirmative, what action.has Govern- ·· 

:~~~~ Jaket;i. or ,;,,<>i>.os<,s}o pa~e to remove tµese 4,ep;ressi<>~ ~ - 
_ _ - , Tb~ He>no.ui:able.Malik firgJ Khan, No:on : (i} {Cl;) It i_s ~Jl!lot tb:a;t - 
-in . parts of the districts of; Hissar and Gurgaon _. <lriI:>.king WB,t.er js s.ea,rq.e. . 

- (b) Gurgaon District-Government through th~ medium of the . Urban 
::-Sanitary Board p.as carried out - 6 schemes for village . water supply - ijnprove 

- ·ments at an outlay of Rs. &.3,000.-_ These consist of 2 well aupplies -and 4 
rajµ water tan~ S1.JP1'Jies. -, _ . ; __ . - _, - _ __ . 

In addition· "four ·trial-borings in search of water have been made~: .ofieOC:. 
,n~,r Palwel, one Il,f)ar .Nnh, one near Badarpur and one near Bhados at a : 
-eost of Bs;: 3,000 :a;iet fr6rn fundssuppliedbythe Board; 

· .' Further estimatea are under preparation for, providing drinking \vater · 
-to anoth~r group of 5 villages in this district. - . . - - _ 

. . Hissar District.~Tbiee trial-borings, one near Bhiwani, Ofi~- at Sultan 
Vah and one at Kalanwala have been put down at a ooet of ns~ 9,000 h'om 
fundssnpplisd.by the_Sa:nitary Board in oon.neotion.-with water-supplies to_: 
rural areas. Results in all 8 oases proved unfavourable on account of br~okish ': · 

'Water, having been met with.tn the sub-soil. - · 
·,:(ii} Yes, . _ .. t _ 

_ _ : {iii)_ The-_ reply is .. not r~dy yet. and the honourable member .- will be 
'. - informed on the suoje,(}t 1-at.ei;,. - . _ · _ · ' - ·_ _ - ' 

STARUD_- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.- 



,. 
•. , ... 

~- - . . ·. 

111 . *1206. Chaudhri Yasin KhQ : .. Will the Honourable Minister· for· 
igriculture please state~ 

(a) if it is a fact that there is a pressing need for metalled road be-: - 
· tween Hodal and Pnnahana in the Gnrgaon district ; 

{h) if the district board, Gurgaon, bas ever referred the matter to the 
Gov~~~:°t:; _ _ 

(e) if so; what action has. Goverfunent taken so far or proposes to-: 
take in future in this matter? · · 

The Hon~urable Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a) A road between . 
Rodal and Punahana would be of local benefit,. but the construction of_it 
would be costly as the country through which it would have to pass is 
liable to inundation. 

.: (b). The District Board bas entered this work·fn their programme for 
1928·29 and will doubtless apply in due course to the Communications Board.. 
fo~ a grant-in-aid. - 

(c). Sho~d such an application.f:i_. a gran,if-in·aid .be made·, ,to the ~m 
munications Board· it will no doubt receive· due consideration which will .. 
involve an enquiry into the expenditure which the District · Board has: in:.'.!. 
curred on maintaining, the · roads already in its charge 'and its · ability to-: 
maintain a greateri'ength~· --~- ... · ....... - ··------------- 

•• ' • ~ .,,.·.. • 1 ~:: ! .;.: 

RoAD BETWlllEN RoDAL AND PuNARAN.A. 

.. 
(b). Hissar, Rs. 50,000. Gurgaon, Rs. 20,000. 

PruMARY soaoor.s IN THE GURGAON AND Hrssaa DISTRICTS. 

"'1205. Chaudhri Yasin Khan: Will the Honourable Minister for:.· 
Education please state-c- · 

(a) the number of primary schools located. in ~mage .chaupa'{,s or\_: 
hired buildings in the Gurgaon and Hissar distric,ts ; · · · 

. (b) the amount of building grant given for the erection of prim'ary 
school buildings in the Gurgaon and Hissar 1istricts in 1926-27 'l 

. . 

_ ·. The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a)'Enquines arebeing made·. 
from focal authorities, and information will be supplied to the honourable 
member as soon as it is available . 

[Chaudhri Yasin Khan.] 
· (b) the measure of representation of these tribes among the. con··. 

· stables, ·head constables and sub-inspectors of the police foree-' 
. in the district 'l 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey· deMontmo:rency : The information asked for by the honourable member is being collected and will be communir. 
ested to him in due course. · · · 
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INHABITANTS OF VILLAGE JHUR, CHAK ~o. 118. 
*1210. · Lala Bodh Raj: (a) Will the Ho'nourable Member foi; 

.Bevenue please state if the inhabitants of village Jhur, Ohak. No. 118, 
Bakh Branch, Sheikhupura district, have been called upon by the 

_, ,.authoritfos to vacate the sites of their houses ? If so, why ? 
(b) Have they made any representation to the Government ? What 

.aetion has been taken thereon ? - · 
(c) Have they been paying the house-tax and other mun1oipal does 

ln)he past? _ ·. · · ·. · .. _ 

. . Th~ Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : (a) Yes. 1n- p~uapce 
.,of an exchange sanctioned in 1919. 
' , (b) . Yes. . It is under consideration .. 

(o)-.Yes. 

CH.AUBARA-LEIAH Roan. 

*1209. Lala Bodh Raj: With reference to starred questiont No.1148 
will the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government please state if th• 
amount sanctioned by the district board, Mnzaffargarh, has been disbursed f 
If so, when ? What is the total amount pf expenditure ? 

. . The.Honourable Malik-Firoz Khan, Noon: .The answerto the first 
- part is ' no', the second and third parts therefore do not arise;' · · 

CHAlil3ARA-LEIAH RoAD. 

*1208. Lala Bodh Raj : (a) Will the Ho~ourable Minister for !.,ooal 
Self·Government please state if it is a fact that the lands of the zamindars 
nave been covered by the (lhaubara-Leiah Road in Mnzaffargarh recently 
-eonstrneted at the cost of district board? 
- - (b) If so, has any compensation been allowed to the .samindars for 

':acquiring their lands ; if not, why ? . ' - - 
(c) if any compensation has been allowed, what is the amo]lnt of com· 

J>ensation and to whom has it been paid ? · 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: {a) No. - 
(b) and (c) D<? not arise. 

PUNJAB' EDUCATION 0oDE. 

•1201. Chaudhri Yasin Khan: Wiir: the Honourable ~ster f~r 
· ,~dttea.tion kindly statidhe instances in which use has-been ma.de of 

-the 'provision contained in Article 8 of. Chapter III of the P1li1Ja.b · Eduoa 
tion Code and whether the claims of backward communities and areas have 
l>.een takeninto consideration during the year 1927-28? 

. The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : The necessary information has 
· -not yet been received from the Inspectors of Schools ; a reply will be SeJ)t to 

- 'the honourable· member. as soon: as the information is available. 
. '· ' 
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,, . :"r;.~_12l4~ -,C.a..u.ti Afz:!4. ~q: ;\fill the !I~nourable Fµia.n~ ;Mem;.. 

.· !:!nt~a~::s~·-:te 
8t~:n::;s::::~~~!/lt.~0*~~~fiJ\l~ll~: 

Sa.yad Inayat Shah, has been chatactens'ed · ~Y ·iwa·•' Slls'sion1f'Jud~ ,0~. _ 

. appeal as "monstrous and vindictive 0? If. so; what· action. ·daes.,JGov- •· ': 
eitiment Pl'!pos-e t~ :~,ire in the:~t~r? . :'; ; -- - , , 9 

- · . \ 

i,.., •. 

suPElUNT~NDENT o:F_ POLroE,_ 1bssin; 
. ~ ~~2l3- .-J~,~~ ~~~ .. ~j : ( a) 'Yig t~e ¥,o~q?~~le -~e19-~~r -_ fot: · 

Fine.nee please 1:1ta_ie if.it lS a faet _ t!t'at the peop!e of_ ~1SSarJ1a ve got .a oem- 
plaint agam.sl the· Stipeiw.tendent ot Polite of the, district that·:ite aoeftfot· 

· allow facilities_ to· the people for iriteivfew with him ? - .. - - 
. ,- - (b) H~ any~ucii c~mplainf been made to the Deputyinspeetor-Gene~I~ ot Polree·? 'Iho; what actio1{hasbeen taken? . . -.- . , . -.· _- ··.·. >, .. · 

_ -· - -_ :pi~ ~o~outAb1~ $it G~t:Y ~~~~ntiu~j~ct_:. A. ._ reply to-,~ question is not yet- read-y. The 1I1Jo.pnat1on as~ed;'for bythe honqutaBle: 
member_ is being collected an.a ... wlli he .: com:muriicated to hi:fu. in _- -d tie,- 

>~. r- . 

-." *12U. Lida. BCMfh Raj: Will thlt Horiooraf>le_i\fo~bm:for ~venue: 
ple'a,$ state what. steps tbe "Govetmnent htii1vtttikerf·o;r m~nds -to ·ta~(;'jo 

· Wutrol tffij hill ttiirents which. a'te. cartsmg: graa,t: :galili\ge iii the- 'disttict of 
·-»e~'Gn'llzi! KllaJi-1 ": _ · __ · · - · ·:, - 

_;j,_ . 'I'he. H~nourahii itiali Sit' FuJ~i~~ =-·-GoverWtMit is' -ii.hf 
... 'a-wat~'tb'llt'~e hill torrents in Dlira GJia'ZtJ{!h<an '.ltave ~eg-ll!} t<r~~s:fgreat - 

··-. ~-~nfth~ distiict;' }Ii feeent years {f,~·$'.tlttlfi 'Sp'lt~S }lav-0 ~een:,i~~- - 
quent. . The- eont-rol oi tlie hill'tone"nts which -s~td, ext:rlll'ne}y val-«!al)le 
irrigation to the district has alway!! ~~en 11,:difficnlt task, and Gcverrit11ent 
is considering the posaibilities ofaff<>~di~~ s<>~~ expert and technical adviee: 
where- needed, on these pi-Hbl~ms M Witter' oo'rltrot : 0 

-' - _• . . . . 

- , .. _:, »»: 

- . ·<>·- 
Hn.L lrOBREN1!'B. _.- : . ~<. 

·:--.:...:....;-- -. _- ... ' . . .. -, . ., . - : . *1212. Lala Bodh Raj : . (a) Will the .Henourable M~mber ft>r 
· Jt:ev.en11e:pl~~ f!tate ifit ~ a fact tlta,t the peo:p~~ of ;~it_apur fo the ,M:uza.ttar~ 
garh,.district have represented to the authorities ·against t~e-.coJJ.StrllcHon 

-_· of Pe.nj Na<J-Wefr and for provision of water ilupp1t:to; their lands ~ - :·;_' : . _ .. 
- ... (b)What stees does the Government inteiid.t6" takeonthere~resen··- ~;'·-- 

- ta.tion? · - · · · · ·· · · 
The Hon~urable Mian Sir Fazl-..i-Husain:. (~},Yes. 
(b) The petitions-.have been considered, -but- Government sees no r~spn,_,_ 

to abandon the, Pan] Nad Canal proposal, though Government is prepared· · 
to - consider ~he question of the encouragement of. well .. sinking in the Sitpur- .: 

. iJaqa~ ; \}" ;: . . - ·- ' . . . . ~. . . : 



... ,·,_,_ .. , 

(b j Vege~b1a 91z (is a mixture ot~ · 
·e~tton SQed oil. 
Archis oil. 

· .. $e~e oil. 
< , ',· ·~Oaiiut oµ... _· · :,·· . _, , , 

These oils are hardened by the process oaUed Hrdrq{Ifliiisatthh .. 
- · .. .: · (c) c~cogexu is alil6._a nrixtur~ of' veg~tait~ t~t~ :~t11. QOC{j~~~t oil a.s the 

c-, f~~~:;v;. · V~~1~#~J;.,~'~vonot.;.~ ~~ va1uo 
ail 11atllt~l gki, mainly owing to a deficiency · of vi~ ;i ··flut• itti1r "r- n:6\ 

_ possible _to express the difference in value in the form -oi.a:-~~ta~l , : ; 

:. - ,~ ,iJ" 

.- -· .·;:. ·_. _ We,ter 
.: . . . 

. ' 
-Per ~t. - . . : : ·~8 . 

1- 
. Fat 

. Curd •• 
. ·,-Safi; . .-. 

CHEM:IOAL. FORMULA POB CERTAIN PB<>DUOTS • 
. _ . 644.- Mr.·E. 11ay,· Das: Will the Httilolff~ble J,f-ar fot Looal - . 

-f3elfQovernment -_ please state--- 
.-_·:·:,. ,_, __ , . . . - . . . : . 

. (a) the chemicai formula of g'hi; 
(b). the chemica,,l forrniiia of imported vegeta~le.g1"; · . _ ·, 
fc) the ehemieal formula. of cooog~m; .. •.- . 
(a) the percentage of food value in ghi ; . . - 

. (e) th~ percentage of food value in m'iportrid veg'~tQ'ble git(; . ' tn)ne p~tcent~g~ 6f .fo'od _ v~~~e in c&cd~iii- f'~ . . . '.. ;, - . 
the 'HonCRll'able' .Malik Firoz Kmm, Moan: Ttie average ohemi:.. 

, .al -~m~osition of ghi is.::__ .: • ·. · _ - .. 
s---1_ 

UNSTAJ{tlfill> QW)STtQ~~ !ND ~~&~J}S;· ~ . . . . . . . _- ' . ~. --- ·.-- 

The Hon~urahltf Sir ~eoffr~y .J.,P4~~tpaoreilcy.: '. Yes, generally 
-, -; &pea~g,_tlie view quoted ii,1d~nti~~· m:t~~"~onclu,l!io~ reeorde4 J>y the 

l'Mrii~·d Se'3sioni Judgti itt;him jtitlgm~nt ex~ejt' tht-t ·tn"fa.ctn1tfwofils used: 
were <" has the appearance of being vindictive/'·_ '.l'fiS 8essl8fii, JiiclgtHftit 
on · to enumerate the cardinal point to be r6meJJ1bm-etl n:f tli(L m,atter • of 

_ . ""~cl~g' sent_13r1e0s aµ<l the nature of th~ function o:E meting out p11nishmem > · for erime, . He further not~d- tMt t,he Gov&rmnbnt : Ailvooate ijitimated _ 
. !4t1t he had been authorised not tooppose a p.ea for reduction; : Hisob 

filffa~~on~ _ wif.l 'be brought fo tfie sp~~ial ii~tice. ~nh~ fuaw~ti-ate c~nceme4 
tb'f6«gn the District _Magistrate. - : · · - · -- · · 

flt .... - ~ ' 



.. 
PuaaA ROAD BETWEEN. NAWANSIIAHR DoABA AND_ BHA:DDI, 

via BAHEBA. • r. . 
0 

• 

648. .Pandit Nanak Chand : Will the · Honourable· Minister for 
Agriculture kindly. state- . ·. . 

(t.J) whetheithe inhabitants of Bsheba have made.repeated representa 
tions to the Punjab Government for . the _.construction oi a 
pucca road between Nawanshahr Doaba and . Bha.ddi · viiS 
Saheba ; ., --: ._ . _ .. . 

.(b) .whether theGovermnent ptoposejo take any action in this· ~attar 
, .. ···ornot?' ' ... 

The. · Honourable Sudar Josend,a Singh : (a) ,No. Represerita;, 
tions-of this n~ture should be addressed through the ·District-· Bo~rd,to the. 
;·oo-.utiieations-Board. ·;·_.._:_ .. ·~ ... .. -;: - · - ·· · 

(b) Does:notarise'.·' ·· ''" '·'·' '.,: t.< .': ;Jc:,,:~·::>-, 

PRmARY GmLs' Bcaoor, MAoHmWARA • 

. 647. Pandit Nanak Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for Local 
Self-Government kindly state whether the building occupied by the Primary 
Girls' school of the town of Machhiwara is in good condition, and whether 
it has been repaired a.nd white-washed? Tf riot, why?' · · 

The Honourable Mr. Maiiohar Lal: The information is being 
collected and will be submitted to the honourable member-when· available. · 

HEADMASTER, ANGt..o.VEBNAOULAR MIDDLE SoHOOL, ACHHIWAnA; 

646. Pandit N~ Chand : Will the Honourable . inister for· Local 
Self~Government kindly state whether the Government is aware of the memo· 
rial of the residents. of Maohhiwara sent to the chairman, · district board, 
.Imdhisne, relating to the appointment of a Headmaster, for the Anglo· 
Vernacular Middle School of Machhiwam and whether anv action has 
beentaken on it ? " 
. . . ne Honc,W'able Mr. Manohar. Lal : The information is being 
collected • and will be supplied to · the honourable member when available. · 

. . SLAUGHTER OJ!' GOATS, 

': . ·&45~ Pandit Nanak Chand: Will the Honourable Minister for Looal 
Self-Government kindly stat~ · 

· · · (a) whether goats are slaughtered in the town of Machhiwara, Ludhiana 
· · district, in the open space exposed to the public view near th_a 
· · main road coming fyoIQ Samra.la ; ,' . . 

. . . (b) if so, why a. walled enclosure has not been re-ettl cted for a long 
time, and why the injury caused to the feet ngs of the. Jain 

. corrununity is not removed ? I · 
The Honourable Malik ~iroz Khan, Noon: (a) 

1 
es. 

(b) No objection has till now been raised during the st 6 or 7 years, 
but a proposal to build a wall round the place is being e nsidered by the 
district board of Ludhiana, · 
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MR. JANK! Pru.SAD ()F BAGESHTTA. 

653 •. Dr. Gopi Chand, Bhargava : Will the Honourable 'Member for 
.Finane& be pleased to state whether Mr. Janki Ptasa.d'. of Bageshtta had 

· .-applied· for; a · passport for' Engla:nd with the . obj oo.t ·•.of studying_ journalism . 
,-and Jabour questions 'l If so, whether it was aeeepted or tejeeted; ·if ,rejeoted, 
-why; and whether this rejection is permanent or tempol'&ry? . .. . · ' ·., 

LAHORE CANTONMENT BoARD. 
_ · 652._ Dr. Gopi Chand, Bhargava : · Will the Honours hie, Minub~ fM 

· .Finance.he pleased to state- 
(a)· t~e number of Sikh voters and Parsi voters ; 
(b). Sikh population and Parsi population in Lahore Cantonment 

· Board· limits ; 
(c) wh~ther it -is a fact that so far no Sikh has been nominated or elect 

.ed to the board ;·and 
(a) whether a Parsi gentleman was nominated before, and has bean 

nominated again this time ? 
· The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency.: The · information 

,~sked for is being collected and will be comunicated to the honourable· 
-member as soon as it is ready. 

LAHORE CANTONMENT Bo:ARD. 
651. Dr. Gopi Chand; Bhargava : Will the Honourable Membador 

Finance be .pleased to state whether a Government S3rvant holding a pen 
-sionable post has been elected to the Lahore Cantonment Board '! · 

The· Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The informatioa 
-asked for is being collected- and· will be comnnieated to the honourable 
member as soon as it is ready. 

,---· 

GURGAON D1STRIOT BOARD •.. 

650. Dr. Gopi Chand, Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister: 
·-for Local Self-Government be pleased to state if his attention has been in~ 
· vited to a letter published in the " Tribune," dated February let; 1928, 
,page 11, columns 1 and 2 ? 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : Yes, 

. . DISTRIOT Bosnn, MuLTAN. . . . 

. . .. 6.49~ • Dr. GopiCband, Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister for 
Local Self-Government please state if it is a fact that one .seat to be filled by 

_ nomination on the district board, Multan, was kept vacant for several months 
. and, jf so, why ? 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : No ; a seat remained 
vacant. for one. month pending revision of the District Board Election Rules, 

,as it. was desired to appoint as a member a gentleman whose name had been 
omitted from the electoral ·roll owing to the. carelessness of the pa.twari and 
:who was in consequence ineligible for appointment under the old rules. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND A.NS.WERS. 



. Et.ECTtON sYS'.l'E.M IN Iss KHEL MuNiCIPAL CoMMI'l'TEE, 

_ ~655.· .·. Dr. Gopi Chand, Bhargava-: ·will;· tµ.e_ Hon,ouraib1e· Mi~tei; · 
' 'for LocalSelf-Government b(I pleased to. stat~" ' · 

. ( a) whether the election system basnot yet been enforced in Isa KbeI 
·. (district Mianwali) ,municipal eommitttee ; if not, when does 

he propose to do so '; . . · · · 
(b}. whether eight oi the members who hsve been nominated live in 

. . one special locality only; ' " . . ,, ... ·. . • 
(o) w~ether.,n.i:ost of theJn. ~r~ nominated )':ear aftefjElai' ~~nee the . 
. · . formation of tne committee' ; . .· . . . ' • . , ... · ·· . 

. . (a} wh~t~er it Js afa(}t that the po~r. ~11drnidtlle elassis no~rep;esent- 
.· .: .. etl oirthe' committee at all·. ' . . . '. .' ... 

• • r :a,.·-· .. '.' __ · .. ·-\,, ·_- .. -- ... ·,-·· ·.·· · • __ ---· • __ • _. "•:' _ _, . _ ·- _· ,• 

. (e) '*heiliei the-:Secretary of the C0¥1in!ttee is a wh~l&'~iine paid-. 
servant or not, and whether lie.is allowed to. do pnvate business 

. as. well ; . · , · -; 
: .:: (:0,~,rh~p~~ pt~e{~umcip.al. serva~ts, are ~llow~ .· :to ;-00 :~r.iva,~ J>usi· 

.:' ', '.:·: :c·. ~ess ~rw:ell,? -'; ' .. .. .. . . . . . < . ",: "' < 
?' ,:~•·:eo~oJirable ~·Firoz Khan~:No,n: A report h,as;hoon·cii~ed 

: ~r aWth~~f#or!llatfon required by.the honourable. memMtwil[~e conithtuii"'" 
. - cated to him i:n:dtie,-0ourse.; .. . :': ; =·~:'.'ii ·, "')~';;, 
:-.:'." _ .... ,.- ... ,·,·· . .-··- ,_,, .. - . 

Hn.1, KLLOWiN'o'E; · . . , . 

__ . .· f5-f. ~t~ G6pfCLa.,cl, ~av•· i (a). :wi# !!;ti Jlolio~a~i~. M&II!ber· 
,f6-t· Ih~~e.niitf he'·· ~ira:se'd' ' td statelwnijthet an···, bi1f ·.MJ.owance 'is· afiotea . ~~ 
t1H! f<>~~~~~~~o:~eiiriBas~~~·1Jivi~6n;~loi, "y'.no{ t ', ..... ,. : .... 

· (b) Will the Honourable Member also please state whether a' eompen 
sation allowance is given t;(f the' clerical· establishment of the forest depart 
ment owing to the dearness of food articles, but none is- allowed fa the 
~x~'cip.t~v~ -subor1inates ; if not, why not ? ~ · · , 

· . . The Hono~able Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husam : (a) compensatoey allow· .. 
anee is allowed to clerical establi~funeti:ts while at 'Kotgafh and in • the- · 

· ··Basha.hr State.·· . ,The'. question of grl),riting .tn:en'i hill allowance fof the period· 
. of their stay-in Simla during the winter-is under :C?~sideratio4~ 

·'An allowance is also givep. to Forest S.tibof'dinates drawing Rs •. ·20 or 
less per· tnensem a;nd sl'lrving in' the Upper·· Ba~h'r Divisi<m -. •·.·. 

.". . ' . . . - . . 

(b) The. grant ol grain compensation allowance is governed by para~' i~h J~;o of the 'Punjab Financial Handbook No. 2.-'J.'he ·Fum,lamental 
. ' J~es, V«;>lume 'IL There is no discrimination. between clerical and- e,ce-. 

ctfotive 'subordinates . 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey delfontmoreJJCY : One Janki Prasad, 
. Bageshtta applied for sucJi. ~; p~sspoik1• ;Tlii 'aii>li!'&~On: wa.~. rej~~ed in: 

·· · ·ex~cil!e . Bf thif' discretrow ves'ted' in· the locid ~e'trintent .. · · The- ·questio~ 
'Wh~tlitir tlie rejeetion is p0mi.arient br te'mporM.j' h1's no~· a~·>'., , · '· · · 1 

· · 
:·. ':·:•', -:': -:-: • "_T·" • .. ,•' .... s. •,• ~· ':- •~t', •• ..-1 • ·~'.~~· • 

"/ ,;~ 
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xorrox FOR AD,JOURNMEN'r~ 

~ -· .· ·-~$ha~·h~~harnrnacl'Sadiq [Amritsar City (Muhamfuadari)., ,·Urhanj :· 
~ir-. toij~,~o move--- _ _: - - . _ _ . _ , _ - _ _ _ •- _ - - _ _ : _ 

. '. " That the l;,usiri.ess of this Oouncdl be &dj~lll'Jl.~d fer 'the purpose of disousmrig a, defln\te· 
' : . lil.afl;er tif · -~- publio importa.noo, wk.., the objection&ble treatment of the- 

Depfity Co~ssioner, Jlillundur, ril.eted_ out to Ohauilhn: Abdtit Ritliilian i.Oui.ji~ 
... t: ' . >-- ·•an honourable'memberof-t-he Coanoil."i . -,- ' ·. : . ·, ; . ; . 
... ·',:iwt.-Ptendent ;:_-The_honourabl~- mem,ber isnot in otdertb_md~eJiili 
niotilon at·tfm stage.·•<On· reference to.sta:nding·ordar 22 he will' find that· i'i.t- 

. wnr: sttl~ :ht) has 'omy to ask the· leave of the, Hi>use for·. making ,:hi1t 
. -adj~\mj.~nt mo:tion/ai1d' n.dt to movd the~ motion it~111f. - - . .: )_::-,ii i 

,,.:~;:,~·.:"~;~;--r~,,fj- .;-]·.-'._f, ·:'~f-:!~ 

. -.( 

. . 

_ 657. Sard.r Harbllkhsh S1ngli: Will the Ht'inourable Mitiist~i £6-r: 
Education please state:..:_ __ . "' - . . . >.c • _ _ _ 

·- - '. (a}".~ho ~ul!l~-er of ~al~ ~t1ools ~g};l and Mi<ldle},in_th~ proyinoit:-- 
1 • • -Mii&n iire-.not ori 'tne grant-in-aid 'list ; -· · .: · · · · · · - ·" 

{t>" t~e . ~lll?F~r (!f I\h~l~: Sc~~ols .(~~h a.~d. ~i44¥) \Vh,i~l.l. -13,~-plied - - ' 
.: · · - tor ije1ng br,~ght c,n the grant;iil~a1d lilit du~g tlie last -yeru; .. 

and mtn what te8Ults ; · ·- · 
(t:) the riwnbe,r.of schools in all which were brqugllt on the grant.'hi-aid 

- -' .- ·- . · IM - .during t-lie last year arid how the ' 'funl>'ei '·st ···a~ -- -_ . ~- -- . , ~~nit_:hme;: ' . ' . . . . . . -~ . :_: all'. <'~¥'_ . 
(d) .the numb~! of schools · in Hoshiarpur proper· which are on the grant-· 
- · · · i~·aid list and since· when ; · · · 

(l!\)' the. re~on -for ·sri. Hargohind Khalsa Iligh - Seh(jol, district: _ 
'' :· · Roslriarpur, not receiving grant-in-aid to the high depatt-< ·--- .'· mant_;:- .··- · 
(J) fhl,i je~i¢~(for. the above _ . school not b~ .. giveli gra.11tf~n-aid 
-- • 1 to, 1·ts mid-file departnwnt even ffom April last as ~suru ;· - 
(g} whether the school was recommended by· the, Deputy · dollllajs~: ·_ 

sioner and tne Inspector. of Sehoola for grant-irt-;aid'. to ~ts hig~ 
_ depart~ent' for _the 'period beginning from ·-A_pn11asf ; 

(h) :whether theC!aimiofthe school will be properlyconsideredthis- ·_ 
: _._ tim.eand the grievance removed? : · .: -·-- _ -.· - 

Thi Ho~c,urabl~ Mr; Muoliar Lal: The iilforrnatiortis -beilig"ool-; 
leeted; arid will be collllllunicated to the honourable member ivhen ready. 

·&. Dt. ·.Gopt · Cliancl; B,tiuiflvi': Wjll tM l16ttdurii618iM:~ber · 
for--Finance be. pleased to"'iltalte ,~!r~thl:if tlle' 'G6v~r:dtitefil lia.~i'i§fflnv:~ -~ 

-:. mmroria'I from.F;al Singh ,and 288 ot~t'.lr ·residenf.<J o1 K!rlt~a l{al1'n'? tfistnot;. 
· Jmrrtii'i" f~Mo~ ·pSstmg'o1 p'riiiifilt~ p&lic~ ? · •· · -: _ ·· "-~::' ,._ · 

' ,!\ · .. \; .·,; ~:-·; '. ~ :, . - ... ·: lJ,~, . ~ .. :--::· ~- :- . • ; . ·. ~ ! ..... , ••. ··- .,. • . .· ': --~ ' 

- The l{onour.ahle Sit Geoffrey de'Mcnitiiiotenc, : No. 
;_j t ~ i - ! ,1 ,_:; ~ , "; • I ~ .-' "•" .•· , ' ., • .._ • 

· .. :111;: : UN!tt~ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 



; - MOTION RE COMMITTEE TO 00-0PERATE WITH THE INDIAN STAT-~ORY 
. COMMISS'roN. . . . . 

- [The Honourable Mian Sir Fa.zl·i•Busain rose to move his motion 
re election of committee to co-operate with, the Indian. St11,tutory Commis- 
-sion], · · - 
- _ Mr. Labh Singh : Sir, I rise 'to a point of order. : - Before the House 

;tak_es actual seisin of it and proceeds with the discussion of the motion 
tabled as No. l"in the business list for to-day I want to raise a point of order 
.and to enquire if the motion can be moved at all in view of the fact that the 
House has had no adequate notice. r admit that the notice was placed into 
-our handset 4 o'clock yesterday:, whereas Standing Order 31-A requires that a 
.notioe of seven clear days shall be given. If you are of opinion that Standing 
.Order 81-A can be suspended under the authority of the proviso appended 

_fo the Rule, may I enquire if in view of -the fact that the motion is supremely 
-controversial, so controversial that it is· convulsing India from end to end, 
it is a fit case for the exerciseof the Chair's discretion to do away with the 
'requirements of notice. _ _ - · · 

· · - Mr. President : What has the leader of the House to sa.y on the 
point? · 
.. _ The. - Honourable Mian Sir F azl-i·Rusain : Sil', the . point _ made by 

-the honourable member is that this is a problem which is convulsing India 
-from oneend to the other, presumably meaning thereby that it is a. proposi- 
:tfon on which Indian opinion is very definitely formed. I should )iave 
-thought that in a case like this every member of this House, presumably ta.k 
ing keen interest in public affairs, has bad occasion to acquaint himself with 
both sides of the case, and therefore there is no question _ of the case being 
such a one that the honourable members have had no occasion to study it. 

_ The second point is, if it is a matter ·of such supreme importance, surely 
__ .an expression of· opinion of_ this House is called for either to_ lead. public 
;?pinion in the province or at all events to ind~oate whether such an opinion 
.aais said-tobe held in the province-is shared by this House or not. I really 
do not feel why the notiee given -yesterday, in which it was solicited that 

,the- Chair be pleased to treat ·this notice as sufficient notice, should be ques 
tioned by the honourable member who ·has Just spoken. I have no doubt 

-.shat the House is with me in desiring to-have this motion discussed, a.na·1 
"trust that the attempt to prevent the discussion of this question of public 

·. -importance will not succeed. ' 

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : I beg to ask_ for leave. 
Mr. President: -The written statement of the matter whieh the honour· 

.able membar proposes to discuss runs as follows-s- . . . . 
- I' That the . ~118iness of this Council be - e.djcmrned for. th~ .. p1ttpose of , di,o~g 

. a definite matter of urgtlnt .publio fmporle.n~ vite,, the obj09tione.ble _tftllot. 
' ment of the Deputy CoI!1missioner, Jullap.dllt;· .meted out to Ohaudhri Abdu1. 

Rahman Khan, an honourable member of the Cotmoil.' _ _ 
May I ask whether the honourable member has the leave ofthe Council 

-to move the adjournment ? 
No objection being taken Mr. President announced that the -motion 

will be taken -up at 12 noon on the l Qth MarchJ 928., · . . ,, ' . . '.··' 
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I>~. s~ ~uJ1a,mm~d ~ :"Sir~ I wan.t to draw yo-q:r; atte~~i.OP 
t<f one ixnport~nt point .. · L,011,vin,g 11,part the question whet.her the vauous. 
parties in ;the Council are ready to vote upon t~El <luestion.~anq I for_ my 
part am absolutely clear and have come to a conclusion as to my attitude· 
on this motion long ago-so far as the Standing Order is: ,con~riled 1 will 
p~int out that it sa:ys-,-.. . 

_H A,'.me~b,er Wh~ wi:she~. t~ move a ~otidD, {o~he~ th~n. amotiQlljOf 
which. lli period ia speeially prescribed) s4all givt3, m the case, ()f ~. 
substentive motion, at least seven cl,3.~r day(; and in tbe C@i~~- of · 
o~ an amendment at \east two 'clear ~ays\ hot,ic,~ in ~i.ting of bis. 
intention to the - Secretary : · · - · · - · 

· Provided that the President may,--in his diseretfon, allow·p. <Jnf)tion 
at any time at shorter notice or without notice ". 

N qw, I s11h:r;nit t-l:tat if you curt9iil the period of nqtj<Je £9.r tlw i!llbtlt~l!tive motion 
to less than two days you take away the right of putting in amendments 
because the period· left for _ putting in amendments ii; left shorter than 
provided for in the sta_nding order, and it i~ no_t possible to py_tj;~ij i~ peried 
of. notice for amendmenta, In th~ pr~ertt eaae the perto\J 4as 1Je'3n c~~Ae4 
to a,µch ~ len.~hilli:!>t there hail been no time for putting µi g;l'.Ilen<\J:pflJ:tts, 
T}le,refo:r:e I scq--plJlit that you will ~indly rule on this pqini th~~ tllis ;m,o.t!Q~ - 
ill' og,t of order.' 

Mr~ President : A'rl to the legaf objection raised by the last •spealcer, · 
that at least two days notice should have been· required in this case, because· 

' a:Q am~ndment req~ifl:l11 at !east two ~lear- qa.yi!' no~ic~. l m~Y pqm_t o.~t .that 
- tl].~re ~1'0· two. - kinds 9£ motiona, vis: t sq.bstantive ~P.Q. f-owa,J, : Ip a. Q. ~t-A~ - 
a~end_:r,ne:e.ts ar~ treated. as formal moti911s and the pr-0vi~o tq th!:l ~·: 0, ~ppij~_ 
nqt oll.ly-to s-q.bst1;1,:µtive m.ot,ions q-q.t also tq ~IIlen~~:nts-or fo11;t{li\ motf1:ms; - 
Tlµs l?Pmt w~~ ~onsi!l~i;eµ by me pefore, allowing the pioiiop. to. p0:,pl~ct3d q~ . . 
the :{J~stpf ~qsiP,.,~s~. ftzjb.-er, when Lagreedto tµe-~tjq~ b!i4ig p~cf34 p~l - 
the p.gentl~ I 4ir~ed _tpe Sacretary th~t - !1,:tµ~n<'l.n:t~I.lii~ _ l() -t~ µi,qti~n 1,pgVti~ ·; 
b~neci.eiv~d- witllout notice,- {1:pd l ll-Jn p:rep11,;e~ tq.- r~f,tiV~i.-H1em WR to ~Pi~ 

· IqQ!'.Q~Pt of PJitting llie motjo.~ to the yote-0£ t!J_e ~owie. _ , 
As to the objection why I exercised my discretion in ti:M .01ffi0 t~. anew ' 

the xµotio:g. jo _be placed o:g. th~ agenqa_ w#hout se,ven, pays' notic,e , ~~ !!ins 
becaxne, in pi way, a pai;ty in,"fl.iriging ~ ~uiprise on th, hono~able mefubers 
of this House, -l may say that the subject ·matter·,?f th~ inotion' ha~ been -- 

MOTION RID OOMM.fTTFJ]jJ TO CO-OPERA.TE WITH THE INDIAN '71 '7 
STATUTORY OOMMISBION, 

~)).~ Mnb!'IJJJJJ~d. Sa~q : Sir, the point raised .by , ll!Y frien.d. fr.<>n;t 
G\ljranwala is a very important one and the Honourable Leader .of the 
Hous9 h!l,~ committed the fallacy of what .they call in logic _ "begging the 
question." The question is not that this subject has µot been ad,~que.tely 
thrashed out in the press and on the pla.tforw.~ bu$ it iij whether this B;pus~ 
has had.enough time, whether the members have had, enonglt tune to consqlt 
each other about t);iis_important question.' I$ is not ~v~n. a·question "1hether 
El~_ch p.~ty has consulted its members on ~h.i~ subject, l;>ut_'it is wheth~r the 
the variqµs p11,rties have consulted among themselves a,~ tQ whElther thjs pro 
~osition should be discussed or .not. ~gr this reason,_ ~~9 for this reason ~lol!-El _ 
if not for any other reason this motion should n.qt be allowed - to be d1~'.' cussed. - - -- - · --- - , 



- (Mr. President,] . ~ ... 
... befor~ the public, including the honourable membe~s of this House, for·· 

severe.I months/and that, therefore, the objection as to surprise is not a 
, strong one. But if thehonourable members do not wish to proceed to discuss 
the motion fo-day, I shall refuse to call on the· Leader .of tlJ.e House to move 
it;. I propose, thereforc0~ to gather iriformallythe sense of the House, Those. 
who are against the motion being moved to.day will please say " no.". (There 
were a few voices of uNo") •. Those who are in favour of the motion being 

· - moved to-day. will please say '' Aye ", (Th~re· were many 'voices of '' Aye "), ' 
l think! .am justified to say now that ~he'geriera.lsense · of the House js 
that the motion should be taken up. Therefore, I call upon the Member-of 
the<GoverriD'.lent to move the motion, ifh(fca.rc0s todo so~ . . 

: · Dt. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : Sir,' I should like to ask for ~ Piece · 
of information. twant to know whether your orders as . given toi the 

. Seoreta.ry were conveyed to. the members at all, that is, that amendments 
can be put in at shorter notice in the present case';' . ·.· 

.". M,.:Pf'e1iile11t{>Sta,n{in~ Ordar in.A.is 8'.) cl1:m.-thatn9speoialllotioe 
to members was necessary. I .think there'was no ·amoigility or difficulty 
on the point: l may further state that this morning wheri some members 
ofthe honourable speake'r''4 party saw ma in thisconneetion, Ttold them . 
tha.t they were welcome ,to meve amendments without notice, Ima-y re· 
peat that as long as the motion remains under discussion and is not disposed 
of by the House, I shall welcome any number of amendments to it. 

. . . : . I . . . : . . .. , 

; The HonourabJe Mian Sir Fazt-i-Husain (Revenue Member): Sir, 
I bag to move..:.... · 

I 

Thil.t·the · Legislative Oounoil do proceed to elect a ooni!Il.ittee of seven representatives 
· to ta.ke pa.rt in the joint conference of the Indlaa Statutory Com!Il.ission as· stated · 
Ia.the Chai:rmai:i ofthe Indian Statutory ,Con:ttnission's letter t.o His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor-Genera.I, dated the 6th February 1928/' . 

I have in this resolution used the words ' proceed to elect ~ committee" 
of seven.' I have been told that some .members are under the impression" 
that the word 'proceed' involves the election of this committee of seven as .. 
soon as this resolution is adopted by this House. I beg to submit that it was 
never the intention of Government that on the resolution being adopted 
the House should proceed to elect this committee forthwith. '!'hat is one 
point. · · 

The second point is, that the intention ~f G~vern.rrien{was that this 
H9tise; in case this resolution was adopted, \VaS to proceed to elect thisoom 

·mitteeon_the 15th, that is to say, to-morrow, ·. But I have been told by the 
·· honourable leader of the ·party occupying seats .next. to-Government benches· 
that he and his pa~y feelthat the time allowed.for selecting their representa·- 
tives is so short, a.nd·thair dB.sire to havelonger time so great, th_at it would 
be really hetter-,-H G9vetIUilent were ri<Jt to insist upon the election taking 
place to-morrow the l5th, but were to put it off till thensxt time the Council 

<maets·.either. in ·May 9r iµ July; · I am afraid the arguIUerit did: not appeal -, 
to me very JAnch. .. -.: .. . ·· · . · -' . . " - . '. 

.: . ··. •.: But a,s there i~ nothing, to be gained, by ha ving :the ele~tion held on - the . 
.. 15th as aga.ip..,t :Ma.y or J qly n 3Xti~an~ if t4~~ wi9h of- t~e hop.oura.bl0.11i~rn b~r: , 
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r• Thaithe Legisla.ti~ Council do proceed to elect o. .oommittee of seven repr8$6nta.tiyes 
· to ta.ke part in the joint conference of the Indian Statutory Oo'll.mission a.a 'stated 

In the Chairman of the Indian Statutory Commission's lettet: to His, Excellenoy 
.· .. ·. ·· · . the Vfoeroy and Goveenor-Geneeal, dated the 6th February 1928. •.• · • ·· 

_ . _·. Diwan Bahadur Raja_Narendra Nath (Punjab Landholders, Gen~ial): . 
~µ-, as the honourable mover of the resolution has made special reference 
to. the conversation which· I had with him, I think it behoves me to. explain 
to the-House my points of view._ For more than one reason I am of opinion.' 

_ that the work of election should not. be bustled through. The matter is a 
' very important one and this session has been very poorly attended (A. roice : 

Not to~dq,:y at any rate). - There has not bean sufficient notice: of the motion 
. , ~hioh is a very important .one. · In fact objection has been raised on a point 

of 'order. There are members outside Lahore who kp.o:w· nothing about 
it; a.n,d they have not had an opportunity ofconsidering the: question in a 
deliperate · manner, : Then, it will he highly desirable that· each party 
should come to an understanding between.Itself and nos split upon the 
question of the representatives that_they have to elect. Secondly, the mode 

<ot eletion is also an - imp:wtailt question, I know it rests within your dis 
eretion.. but we have ~o consider :what mode of.election would be appropriate 

·and what mode _of election we should ask you to adopt. Last of all this 
is a very important m'ltter which is agitating our minds, arid that is this; 
whether the Honourable Ministers should serve on the committee and 
wheth~r they should be 'elected, 'I'here is a strong feeling t}'.lat the com 
mittee 'should consist only of non-officials, -and the Honourable Ministers 
whose w.:>r!dng hss to he examined by the Commission should find no place 
as. co-opted members; . These are questions which require time for con 
siderati6n, the longer the thne the _ better. These are ·:i:ay - reasons for re- 

.. · questing·the. Honourable 'the Revenue Member not to M_rry with the elee 
•. tion,-tho11gh so. far as the principle of the resolution isJloncerned the eonduct 
of the nnjority of. the members of this House must ha, ve convinced the people 
outside that the .Couoeil as a. whole here intends to.help. the Commission in 

'·thi course uf .their enquiry. '· ; . . . _ _ . . .• . . 
. ., Cliaudhri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur-aum-LuJlli_aria. . (Muhammadan) 

.•. 's. ~uralJ (Urdu) : Sir, I beg to move.:_;_ · · · · · 
... That th~ debate be now' a.djomned.'' . . . . . . . . . . . 

__ · ~. Sir, I am glad 'that' the Government have after all realised their mistake 
>of giving a very short notice of such an imp.::>rtant motion' aidihe one now 

.. · before .the House. They·naw ask us- to simply accept the motion and the 
· ., principle underlying it. The· question of constituting a committee· will be 

considered -fa,ter on. Sir, l am .• also glad to see th.at au honourable member, 
· '.on the ~ther side of _the .House .haa rightly amphasis~d the -importa~o.a of. 
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is shared _by other members of the House, Government has no objection, in 
.deferenea.to the wishes of t.h~ House; in putting off the election from to- 
'morrow on to some day next time the-Council 'meets. · - ·· 

. . ..... lnJhis connection I hav.e also to mention that' in deference to the· wishes 
.. · •"of _thi$'Honse that the summer meeting be held in Lahorein May in p_refer;; . 

· Jlllce toits being held during tlie rainy season in Simla which some honourable 
· ·•·· :g1embers have falt _ inconvenient Governmenf is prepared, in deference to - 

. thefr wishes, to hold the session sometimein May in Lahore. 
1\h. Ptesident : ·Tho question is_,.. .· . . J,j 



[Chaudhri Afzal J!aq.J · · 
the question which is convulsing India from one end to the other, and bas 
requested the Government to postpone its consideration to some other 
occasion so that the honourable members of the House may be able to con 
sider the. pros and cons of the whole ~ituat.ion. Sir, I would not go beyond 
your ruling. What I would like to submit is this, that the question now 
before the House is for us a quE1stion of life and death. It involves India!s 
honour. It has great bearing on the. question of our political advancement. 
is it not, Sir, then highly objectionable that notice oi SllQli iJ,n imp,qri;ant 
motion should be given at the eleventh hour? Sir, the question ·i1! not whether 
we should or should not appoint a · committee to help the Ir;uj.i&n Statutory 
Commission in the work entrusted to them, or tl;tat the Indiens or their 
representatives should or should not give a long berth tq the Commission. 

_ The question· to be considered by us is whether we should allow this House 
to be made a cat's-paw so far as the Government's-line of action is concern 
ed. I know; Sir, that we are in a :minority in. this H,ouse, bu:t i( we had 
formed a majority and had given twenty-font hours" notiee Qf · sucp af! 
important motion, I ask, would not the other party have objected to it? 
Sir) oven if rules on the ~ubject were in favour of such a.short notiQe be~ 
given, I think, decency and _better discretion. must have decided in fav9qr 
of giving sufficient notice of a question bound to produce Iar-reaching effect~. 
Sir, notice of this motion was given yesterday at 4 P.M. We perused the 
speeches delivered by Lord Birkenhead on the subject and the letter 
referred to in the motion itself. 

The Honourable Mian Sir F~-i-Husam. : ¥ay I draw your atten, 
tion to the f&ct that I have no objection to being called as having recourse 
to indecent ways of hurrying the House into a decision, for th~t is an 11njpst 
remark on me personally, but when. the honourable member proce~d.s,~o 
go over the ground covered by the d~cision.,....,.whetl,Ier the l;'re&ident 11J;w~Icl 
have exercised his discretion to shorten tpe period of notice, I thi~lr lie - i11 
not within his rights to do that. , · 

Mr. President: I think the honourable member 'is now giving 
reasons why the debate should be adjourned, as that is the motion he h~a 
moved. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i .. Husain : The honourable member's 
discussion seems to be why I have-put in a motion and the President has 
allowed it to be discussed. · 

Mr. H. D. Craik: On a further point of order, Sir, I was under the 
impression that you ruled from the Chair that it was the general desire of the 
House that the motion should be discussed in thoge eireumstances. .Sqrely 
the honourable member is traversing that ruling by asking that the motion 
should not be discussed, but that it should be adjourned. · _ 

Mr. President: The honourable member is not traversing the ruling' 
of the Chair, but is traversing the sense ofthe House which was informallv 
gathered by the Chair only a few-minufes ago. There is, however, thia diffe;. 
ence bet ween the two positions that that. expression of the opinion of the 
Council was entirely of an informal pature ; while the honourable member 
is now moving the formal motion that the debate be now adjourned, So1 
I think, he is in order. . 
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Mr. Labh Singh. 
Dr. Gopi Chand; Bhargava. 

_ Sardar Buta Singh. 
Rana· Firoz-ud-Din Khan. 
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam. 

· Sardar _ Nara~ Singh. 
Raizada Hans Raj. 
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. Chaudhri Afzal Haq (continued in Urdu): Sir, fu reply to the objeo· 
tion raised by the Honourable the Member for Revenue I would siinply ~ay 
this much, that I am within-my rights to vote any way I like. .I cari-'\trite 
on the side for which I have never voted before. Now turning to_ the- point 
I was dealing with before, I wish to submit that when the ·cent-ral Legis~ 
ture has decided in favour of boycott, I do not see any reason, why we 
should decide the otherway without fully considering the whole question • 

. Sir, the Honourable the Member for Revenue has said in his spE_je,ch 
that be does not wish to thrust this motion upon the Bouse· and: if 
they so desire he may withdraw it. I take this opportunity to -~sk: h~ 
to withdraw it-. But I do not· think that he meant what he said~ , :ff · lie 
really means that, then let him withdraw it. It is but ·reasonable to do. ·iio 
because even the opposition party has not so far been able to fully consider 
this question and exchange its views with the other parties. 

The-Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain: Sir, the honoarable; 
member is saying that he is a leader of a party' while the leader of his- party 
has definitely stated to this House that he is absolutely clear on. this 

... point and he has formed an opinion. Perhaps his opnion is not shared' by 
the party.. . 

Chaudhri Afzal Haq : ; He expressed his personal opinion. :e:e· used 
the word " I " and not the word " we ". . - 

The Honourable Mian SirFazl·i·Husain: Probably the party has 
riot yet formed the opinion.. , - 

Cliaudhri°Afzal Haq (continued in Urdu): Sir, even if the·leader of 
our party has been misunderstood there is no occasion for us to be ,fu warµ,i: 
blood. - I am certain that the motion under consideration will b& carried 
by majorfty of votes. The 'rule of majority is bad (.A voice: V erip bad). 
Yes, it is really very bad. But it is improper to disregard the feeling!f 
of the miniority party. So far as I know it was only once; in 1886, that' stioli- , 
an important motion as the one now before the House was moved in the 
mother Parliament without .giving its proper notice. But, Sir, that was doIItr "' 
with the concurrence of the Parliament. In the case of the present motion· 
it cannot be said that it has beenplaced before us with the concurrence-of 
the House inasmuch. as the opposition party has not concurred in its being 
considered at this time. Therefore, I would request the Government to--witli,:; 
draw the present motion in order to give an opportunity to different..p_artielf- 
of the Honse to exchange their views on the subject. · : _ · 

Mr .President : The question is '-' that the debate be now adjourned.'?' 
The Council divided : Ayes 14 ; Noes 58. . \ . 

AYES, 

t:~~~ ~~~µunad Abdut,~\ 
Rahman - Khan. - 

Chaudhri Afzal Haq, - __ 
Shaikh Mul113>-mmad Sadiq •. 
Sardar Hira Singh.. 
Sardar Hari Sjngh. 

Bardar Partap Singh. 



. - 

:·Rai Baha.dur Lila Rattan Chand: 
. Lala Keaho Ram, Sekhri~ . . . 
Bai Sahib-'Chaud.hri Chhotu Ram. 
Cha udhri Za.£rullab Khan:. , • _ . 
Maul vi Sir' Rahim · Ba.khsh. . . 
Malik Nawab Major Talib _Mehdi Khan. ···. · 
Dr. Bir Muhammatl Iqbal. 
Chaudhri Chhajju Bam, . · 

' Ohaudliri Diili Chap.d. - · 
Rai Shahadat Khan. 
Chaudhri -Ali Ahmad.· 
Sayad Muhammad Husain. 
ChaudhriYasin Khan. · · . 
Khan. &hadiir Malik· Muhammad 

. Amin Khan. . ··· _ 
·Risalda.r. Bahadur Nur _ Kha.ti. 

· Malik :Khan Muhammad.·; Khan, - . 
· Wagba. _ '. '. · · ., i;-. -· 

Khan, Bahadur Chaudhii -Fail - - 
Ali~ . . 

Mian Saadullah 'Khan. -,. 
Khan - Bahadnr . Mian M@ammad .: 

. Hajat, Qureshi. . _ . 
Cbaudbri:'Uma.i:, Hayat. _. _- <} __ _ 
MakhdumzQ,cla Sayad MQ.b'ari:Lmtfd .. , 

. Raza Shah, Gilani~ ; , : _ . .-• 
_ Khan Muhari:uriad A:bdullah Khait.- - , 
,· Bardar. Habib Ullah. - 

MrtV. ]\ Gray. · . ._ . . -, _ _ 
Lit)utena,nt Sa,,rdar. Ra,ghbir. Singh. 
Sitrda.r Bahadur Captain .. Dalpat 

Sin h. . . . . . . . g_ . ., ,. - . . . . . . 
Sardar Bahadue ~rda.1' , Shao 

'Narain Singh;' , ,> - . _ 
. Bardar Sahib'Sarci~r_'Fateh; Singh. 

; ,-Mr· E. Mayii: Da,s. .. . , .. . . 

,:·, ' 

Colonel C. A. Gill. 
Mr. ,:S:/D. Oraik. . 
Mr. C. A. H. ':['own.send. . 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, 

Noon. .· 
Khan 'Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar ..• _,··. Khan. . . - 

, "lb· W~ B, Wilson. 
Mr. B. Sanders9n •. __ 
Mr. A~'B. Astbury. 
Mr. M~ A: Ghani, 
Mr. H. F. Ashton. 
The Honourable Mr:. Manohar Lal. 
The Honourable Sardar' Jogendra - 

_. Singh~ .- _ _ . , 
, 'lhe0 Honourable Sir Geoffrey _ 

de]\fontniorency. 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i· 

. --~ Husain; 
Mr. J. Ct Beazley. 
.Mr. _J. D. Penny. 
Mr. :Et M. Cowan. 
Mr~- H. -W ~ Emerson, 
Di. C. A: Owen, 
Khan : Bahaaur Shaikh Sir Abdul , , Qadir. ·_ · ·. 
Mr~ M. M .. L. Currie~' 
Dhyari -Bahadur Raja - Narondra 

'N11,th. .. . 
Rai .: Bahadtir Lala ·sewak Bam.: 
~ • . Bahaq\lr Oapti!,i:n: Sa:rd11r 

Sikandar Hayat Khan. 
Lala Mohan Lal .. 
Chaudliri Kesar Singh; 
Pa,Iidit Nanak Chand. 
Chaµ.dhri Baldeo Singh. 
Mr; Owen Roberts.- 

/C-::,,Tlie'.~otionw~s,l~st. ' ' 
: ShtJlrh M~mmad Sadiq [Anµitsa£ City (Muhamrdadan),_Urban}; 
Sir, there are three. classes of. persons who -ai:13 concerned in this matter, 

'There' are some people who say ,that we should- co-operate for, the simple 
reason that_ we want mote reforms. . ~he:i:e are some, people who want ,fo go , -.~ 
before the Commission and co~ope~tf:l'. with it and who_ say/,.'.we wanl tb,, __ .· 
stay here; we do, not 'want to have niore reforms'. -, T},tm:e are-again; otheri,. '~: :- -,, 

_ who think and sa.f that if -we do .not go_ to the Commission°or co-operate with· t 

the Commission; the already sm~ll - measure of reforms giyerl to · mi :will be 

Nons, 

:t. : 
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'' .!t,alren, a:way from us. . Now, Lwill take the last class first. For 'the ;~SOil_ ' 
that .suQh 'a proposition)s· :first put before tlie/Purijab Council, ]have to 

.: ,discuss ihortly the history .of the Pillljab; , Everybody ,fu this House kiio\Vg-:- ; 
: · · Jand everybody. outside itlS() ·. knows-'--that the·. Punjab was iuiver ci>nque~d: .· 

by anybody, _ The pfo~ce of Punjab . was ·atrnexed · by the British Govern~ : 
ment and for that reason we have a right to- expect .from the· British Gov~ 

· · -etru:rient a treatment meted out to us not as. a con.quered nation but as an 
.annexed nation, as people who have allowt:i:4 to. _be annexed with their· - 

· ,<()~ consent · to some extent. . Yott know t¥e ·. historf of. Punjab· 
.when it ~as annexed •... There ,was a minor ~chiEif. b'alonging ~o the· 

.r sairie class as mbst of my-friendi(on my righL' He w.:as sentJ1) 'nglan.d for~ 
.. ·educati~n purposea, He was-.b~ilig educated tb;ere. - At that ti.me with the,· 

consent.·of3;'po;tfon ·of .the Punjab it_ was.decicfo~ that tne Punjab'sltouldbe: - 
-anhexecl to the British Go-v:eminent.' · Fbr. this reason I say that we are not a' 
conquered natfon1 ·we. wet-e never conquered by th_e force of arms and we · 

t' belong to. a nation which has willingly goiie tinder the British controL1 r 
· thtitefore wftht · that the treatment meted out to such a. nation should not'. 

he the. same 'asthe treattnent meted outjo a nation 'which is conquered by' 
'force of arms, .: We want to be treated in the sam~~ way as they treat the: 

· people of Scotland. We hav.e .to see whether ·the British Gtiv{li:liinerit has o' 
been according to us . up· to _ tnis · time the same ttea.tmetit · as , is·· accorded -. to ·; - 
the sister eountiy ofScotland. l311t I fail to ~~·m the case of thtr Purijalf 

- 'that kind of co-operatioli 8Jld that' kin<l of treatriient irhich has been accord- ' 
;,,{>·ed by, England ·t<> 'the other .cqlonies which ·had not,been·.oonquered.; ·The 

.••. '-whole·' 9t. British Kingili>in is a._ self-governin.g <country. - (Interruption,)_ .; 
· . The honourable Finahee Oomri:tissic>Iier wishes to say'iiOm~thing: and l will be 

"very gla,cl to hear him. ' - ' .: ' ' ' ' 
Mt .. President : The honourable member sh01i1d itddre$s the Chair. .: 

" . Shaikh M~~cl Sactiq~' I understood th;t the'honbufableJJikane~ '' 
·C9mnrissioiler wanted to utter scrinetliµ'ig and · I wan,ted i;hat he )night 
utter audibly so.that! ean anawet him; . ' '' - '' ' 

·:. I wassaying,.Sir,-thatthePunjahwas never conquered and. it has passed 
·to .. the.· British Government of its . own accord, because · it t_h01.1ght . the benefits·. 
:from ·the_ Bdtish Government/would be. probably- gr~ater than those 'it wa;s 

,_g~tting previously. ' After the annexation the Brjtish Government started 
·their policy of EuropeanisQ.t10n'·antl it-is such a,poli,cy that, Lari:Lsure, had 
the. people known- that this would. be their policj; the oountry woajd ha.ve ' 

:xisen1ik~ op~ man Bind refused to .eonsent for such an.anne~tion. We. find . 
t~t those people -w:ho were doing" similar functions as the. Deputy. Coininia- 

'.b~~i:1t=:il:~1h:~e ;fr!ft:~tl0gT:::earf!~v~rile,~1::; --~~~a~. 
when there was not c& singlE3 Jhdian left in any respopsible positio:q. Indians . 
used to be Comma.nciera-ln-flhief and Generals and the tune came when the 

:I:ridiaiis could not get beyond' a, ·Jamadar . or a Su~edar0-~jot. _ That' 
w~s the. treatinent · given to ruj . alfar the annexation by the. Britil!h . Govem- ment. I~. not going to challenge for one moment the rule 'of British Par 
Jianient., It -is an established. ,f~t:: The fa~t that_ we have ~een, lll!-der the 
British ~vE:Jmillent for ~() m~Y years_ bats ·~ J'ro1I1 r~sing t~t question.~ 

• .Now· we fin(i tl:mt. after 70°or SQy'ears,:9£ British, role a Co.nmrissioil is going 
o2 
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[ Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq. ] _ 
to judge whether we are fit to govern this province, when hundred years ago. 
we could rule it ourselves and we could govern empires. - The 'question arises 
whether we should co-operate with such a Commission, whether we are going· 
~o start with the idea that we are unfit to govern ourselves. · 

Sir, this motion bas come at a most unfortunate time. What was the- 
idea in biding the fact that Government was going - 
to bring forward this resolution before this House ? 

The session has lasted almost a month and the Commission has been in the 
country for about the same period. Why, then, did not Governmerit give 
ns sufficient notice of the resolution ? Why has it been hurled upon us at 
the last moment? It was only at 4 o'clock yesterday that notice that the 
motion would be taken up to-day was given to the members of this House, 
Thew must be some reason. The Honourable Leader of the Home knowing: 
his weakness has. said very little in favour of his motion. The Honourable 
Member wants us to- elect a committee of seven representatives to take part 
in the joint conference of the Commission which bas come from England; 
but he has not told us, he has not taken us into his confidence, as to what is. 
going to be the status of this committee. I am not_going to attack the British 
rule in this country, but I have the right to ask the Leader of the House, who 
is an official of the Government, when he brought this proposition before the 
the House as to why he did not tell us in asking us to elect a body of seven 
representatives what the status of this committee is going to. · 

- When the C~mmission was announceds-T must speak frarikly and not 
hide anything-I welcomed it because I saw that there was no Indian on 
that Commission. I thought that if a Muhammadan had been appointed. 
on the Commission, Hindus would have raised objections and if a Hindu 
had been appointed; Muhammadans would have objected to it.. - I thought 
for that reason that the Commission was most welcome to us. - But· when 
l found that Indians will have no share in shaping the constitution of 'their · 
own country J'.knew that the Commission was worse than useless, because 
I had expected that report will be discussed at a round table conference. 
Then the Commission announced that they will have seven members of each 
legislature to sit with them, I was again glad. But when I learnt that these 
seven elected members of the legislatures will not have the same status as - 
the members of the Commission, I felt hurt, because it is unthinkable 
that any member of the legislatures should sit with - this Commission where 
he has not equal rights. The President will· give the rulings and _ if he does: 
not want the Indian members at any time he willjust turn them out. Is that 
not an insult to any self -respeoting Indian ? Is there a gentleman who wants 
to serve on this Commission when equal, rights are denied to, him ? If the· 
Commission had given the Indian members equal status, as is always the case 
in all other countries, it would have been only right to act on the Commis-. 
sion in order to shape the constitution which is suitable to this country. -But 
as things now stand, what is our . position ? What happens when a 
witness wants to give evidence in. camera ? He has only to ask the President 
to exclude the Indians for that time. Why - should Indians be not 
included when any evidence is being given in - camera ? The Commission say 
that certain witnesses want to give evidence which they want to be kept- · 
secret .and for that reason - they want to keep the Indian out. Sir, why not: 
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-take the oath of secrecy from such members 'l I am sure the1:1e members 
would have readily taken the oath of secrecy, and would have undertaken 
:not to divulge anything which they are asked not to divulge. Now, Sir, for 
this resolution, Government was probably afraid that this resolution might be 
lost, but after sounding different members they have come to the conclusion 

·that it was probably safe to bring it forward. This small band (nationalists) . 
.may look like a speck on the· horizon, but this small speck will grow into a 
big storm and it might,carry away the whole country's feelings and molest 

·.the Government'speace of mind. · · 
Trnthfulness of a cause does not depend upon the number of followers 

:it has. No doubt Government has been throwing a kind of sop_ before certain 
.membors of the House by telling them that certain members of certain parties 
will be elected and will have the supreme honour of acting as members with 
the.great Commission sent, out by the British Parliament. But I want to tell 
them to remember that the t·hing will not rest here. . There is opinion behind 
this Council. The whole thing is not confined to the four walls of this House. 
Government may not be afraid at the present time of the opinion because 

·they· know-that under· the present law that opinion cannot. do any harm, 
but they must remember that sheir day of reckoning is not far When the 
.insult will be answered back, 1 . . . . ... _ 

Sir; some people say that not to co-operate by selecting a committee at 
this moment is ii.. suicidal policy. But I tell the Government that there . 
is some such thing in the world known as death with honour. It is 
much better for a nation to die an honourable death than to live the life 
of disgrace. To co-operate on the present terms, when the status of our own 

-eommittee will be subordinate to that of the Commission, is a kind of dishon- 
-ourable death, Of course if the Government· were to· come forward or if certain 
members of the Simon Oommission were to come forward and say that they 
'were going to grant the Indian members an equal status, then I have 
no doubt that probably all the sections of the House will be able to co-operate· · 
1fith them. I am only hoping that a via media will be found; andif that is 

·. found I. am sure many members of this House will be willing to serve on 
.the committee . .I arn not saying that because Government has appointed 
.a Commission, the non-co-operators should not co-operate with the Com· 
mission. . There may be certain sections of non-co-operators who are willing 
to co-operate with Government provided an equal, status is. given to the 
Indian memb~rs.. ·. . . . 

I would like to know, Sir, what will be the functions of this committee. 
'The Leader of the House has not told us what the functions of the committee 

· .are going to be. He has riot told uahow far this committee will be allowed 
:to. co-operate •with. the Commission. 

·ne Honourable ;Mian ·Sir Fazl·i-Husain: Fully. . 
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : I am very gald that it wil). be allowed 

cioco·operate fully .. But if I remember aright he told us that they will not 
.be allowed to write a joi:nt report. He told us that t_hey will write I). report. , 
separate from the report· of .the European members of the Commisaion. That 
is to say,it will not be a majority or miniority report, but there will be two 
reporss; one ·· from the Indian section and the other from · the European 

·:$action. · 
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- - -- - l $~~ikl;t:·14~1J!iiw~~ -~~iq.J _. .. c:} - . 
·, . , .- - - Then, Sir.; we ate,jiQl~_ in newspapers that the e.vid'!m~t1 :will be.taken ~- _ 
-- camera. - Why,wiJl Il~t'_lhidia.mr be alfowed behinmtb;e,:p~,:dah.?, -WhywiW-_ .: 
:ind Indian be allowed.i.Q hear that evidenoo-L · _ . .;\:_ct _ ; .:. - 

': The ij~~Ul'.a'bJ~,l\'fian ~ir Fazl·i·H~: The.:h.<>-1iouritble xµemb_e1{ 
f_orgets that andndfo,n· is Sccret,ary 9£ tbH Commts.si9t1.; _- •• .;::--._\-:- -\-- _-_ .. _ 

; Shaikh Mwi~ Sacliq: Oitly a,pailse~r~i~f.'the British will be- - 
- allowed, _ _ Are not there even Indian o.fficers sitting .on.the. opposite benches rr- ;ti> ·: 

b11:tth:at is.not .repr~sen~at-ive. Govern,tnei;tt. - __ Thi:Jl'E) was IlO nooessity;to ask'.u.s/:-t<:-: - 
-~o_tle109t_ 011r rep_reientELti;veft when theywere n<,t _ to be allowe(lto Ji~li{alJ\:_'\::;-:, 

:·._,;,._;·-,o,_•_:,-•-~~tt~!t!~~i:ielii?0{h~~~:~. !~1:iiiii;i!ep:li~==~ii~Yi!!:2:~tt::}tr•-::. 
•. _ - • /{, _•. iWhy _ not tak_e µ;s frito_ yc:rqi. corrfid~nce-. and a-Uo~ ,US fl):~ Sll,IDI;)- status as th~'tc -,:;\ 

-- · - , __ '.-; :· · :·- ofthe Eµropean members"? _Where. is the harm if you do th:}t ? . I ask ;;he,_ . _--: · - - : - ·- .- Le~d-~~ofthe Honse whe~~er .he would.eare to iem~in for one m"ment~ - - 

·····;:,)li?ci\~%!~1!~1il].fii''..··;· 
0-_i:<'.·"': -- • iµe,nt,ha,dallo;we'1Indianirt.o-hear aU the evid_erice,that;j-s:goipgto he:,heaid:, j_;{-,-< 

_ ,~ . ·fa· th_13aC}on,imi~!<)Jt ? _ - _ · - ~ _ _ , _ __ _ - ,·:;f / 
. - - - : _ ---:~.:c e_ ;·' ·-: _ i~- tb:Bse circtu;nat~nc:es I see no way ~t- to ask- the Governmenf eith~r: , 

-_ ' -. - -: '--~ to withdraw_ this motion or Qh1e if they· waiit us- to .co-operate with-them{·_ - __ . _-- 

- -=-·-· ~ --· .. :,,;, . - 

- --~ -;.~;.-:/: ~~-:.. ... :~':/--- 

.. --- - :..·. _./~. ~;:.>· -:· 
- • .,;:,·:,_._·,·1<-:.f· 

,;,;;: .. :>::: ;:' C- Orders or the 1lufu11 ='in force under which tlie Chait can fix a time fanif in':-· 
·::t.. :.,'.; .t}je-tja!le ofrrwti611s:ot:ll.erthan resolutions, <So,J'ama:ftaid,-I have no powel-";;:>: 

·r;,J~ilt!I¥£:~~~i~~:hj~;tfi~t!l~::li,:1~t·· .. 
; · ·. /~&')Jufi_ans. 'fet;eiµvited }? join; for_. t'lle_pr~nci:pl!J{~f;i\elf det-ermination and_' 

•- - ~t~JIJ-~ . ~apse- of.·Jiperpy, _> '']he• Indmns:Jiayit!f5; be~:n. assur'ed tbat. they, t,op: : ,, __ -. _ 
- . v.,jffbe giyeh :their~ right share j.n ~he a1-hnimt#iB;t.iµn'or. thisccountry a~er thi:i>); ii' - 

war wa.r(over,cont_ri~ut~cl_ their q}l()la hi, m~Dc and '-rµqney)tnd the. result. Wl!<S ; - < :< ;,r •. 
·tha:t the W8.l'•Emded with'snecesll. : In the a:rinoulieement of1'9l'7 and-in th~~ ,>/'.;/ -_- 

. - ·--,~;~::~J;--~a;fi{~ei~!~:l/itt;:tlvlhefi:!~!t-tne.n~rsk.;~i;:/·:~-('.\r:,_-. 
manner and· t·he, timi'I · ft1r' -the: a,d-v-ance-- of -tile- .' Indian nation, -to, att'll.tn . it'll" _ : -,' -- ; - · . _;_·.··;;t~~g.lg~~?!h{!~:i:~::i:r!:,r:e ~;;~iThttti~t~;~~!:i:-.:j'.], ..• : .. _ .• -· . 

-,,merit (}tindia Aet,.,_-, 'By-'the f!lepthat~ci;he Britdsh,•]?arliMnent. hasc-taken,izi-; ;. 
Jhe appomtment-of this Co'minisSDn, -Parliament:h¢il '.~ompJ~ly di{lre,gi\rd:M1-· 

c . . - ·.. . : . --· . - ·- ..• .: .. ~~( · ...• .: . . -~ • . .. - - • ·• ,:-.':a;""' 

·-·.-H:.:·~.: :- -·· ·- 

-,_i.:'_;\l~~'/f;ir1:r;;·"-. -_, _ 
."":·, -~·,',- . - 

-;2/:::~;;(;_~~- _; -,:~-~~;;"-. 



c·.;.;i· -- _,_ - -- _, ": -~·-·_::f >L,.,_\:_ -:.~~:->: -., .. $; ,;:. . 

. -c :_: - :~~~/ :.::.~~:~~--~~~;~ .. -: ~.::~~d~~~i~~~: I 

itO'l'ION JHIJ OOM:Mt'ry1rn TO·OO•OPEBATE ·WIJH TRE fN.OTAN STATU• 
- , TORY COMMISSION-, 

this unanim~ui! pro_t.est :ori. the p~rt · of tlie politically consciousf ndja, ... ThC1re- 
t. i,J{i;nr oo_ n6 igreater,Jnsult:Jo the_ India,11 manhood and Indian. :self·tespe(l.t. 

-: No qonstit1ttion is worth' the name in tl1e ni3'kirig of which· the people have- ... _ ..... _ . 
/ cii.Bt · g6t a 'toioo~ :In itl!is -. country: }here are c~rtain _politieia~ who 'WE}i'~'."> "'>' ,"' 

···.····askirigfor a• ro11nd,faible conferencein order to·frame,aconstitutioh",for.Ind~~--- - ,::,,.· .. · 
... , • .. /Pb.ere were· <rthersiwhci were prepar94 .to ~if:0n 'a mixed· Royal ColllJilissio~ : ~ 
' '<and their-modest demand was that there should be adequate _repr-esenta~ '. 

, tion of Indians· on that Commission. Parliament has thought M to punish· --<Li'· 
-- -sueh people by notgiving them even inadequat_e representation of Indians' _ - : ---~- on the Commission: Lord Birkenhead once said that the best men of the - -- ; L'· 

< < - .. Einpir') will be on. the C.onunission and for three: year1dogether-he was con_.. - -_ - - <~' -- " 
. u'" - · aidering ov·er the question whether Indians should be appointed 'on the Com~ , _ _ 

• -,., ->. .: ·::mission · or not, or in what .proportion Indians should be on. the C~mis~ion . -c, "' 

and so on, and in the· end came to ·the-conclusiqn that the Commission can :::.·_ ·,:·; 
.<on1i,be, parliamenta,ry. ~a¥ is th~ •lY.tsic -prineiple:'on ,"\Vhieh/tbe're is)~: 

-diff~ren!IB .of opinµi:ii; .· ..•• Therec .can be ;:iio self·respecting.India,n who call for.:, 
i ::·. :> -OlltfmDment thfok _ofco-0:pe-r~ting with such 8, JJommissicm or who will bi { 'c/"' 
.: <'·\\ prepared to appear a11 a witness only' before that Commission or.to. offer ,- .cfvJL .. 

· \· any voluntary co-operation':_o'therwise. : };is E1:iccellenc_y , the . Govemer-' · · · · 
< '' ; General, while llli1king the 8j:nnouneement in Nioyl:iniherJMt, tolWusjhat. the'. -: , , >' -- .:,. 

~~.;::~~\i:l~~"~--!:j;~1::a~:it!hno~i!e~d~rst!~~-0~e:~e-~t;:r:::~id-4:tJ~1%~~s:t~~i):.--~,(·<::~:~:~::: . .-~ 
··S.'..-/c the reason that they_arel1ere as age.~ts of BiiitJsh:P!trTtarilent./-,TheyQcw~:/. ·,:;: 

'.tj~~1!Ai~~[S{~Z!~~~~J!~!~~ha~i~s~~~,;~,~~;;'t7 
·-?,.:-.·- ., ::_·_ .. )·:::~ --:"_:_rioriC~iYOO opinions-_ 611- -th_e __ SuJ>j0ct Of India's fitness for r~spoll:sible self_~_---.:; --- _ ·a- • 

. :>}\_government: .The_re~sons. given·for the,comititution of a pm:ely parl~'I/--: .. Cc 

··,.·,,:. :nw.ntary Commissiq_n· was that theyCare'quite ignorapt:c,:C the_-;£oople of-_·? .. 
",_ :· >·.: __ Jn<ija, th~y ~re q\iitejgnora:µt of,the_affairs ()(Jndia,·,·they 'Uo Ii(Jt'. li;ngW/- .. 

:}',:(o wlia,t ishappening 'in, India alicljust-lik~ imparfIBJjudg(:ii'the_y:are com'in&,/.o"·· . _ ::": ::-;> over: to India fo. record 'evidence and" the. si11tenients M .. witnessee · and·cto·:; '/>' 

·.···-~,::::; .. _ :··:·:'.·•·i~tfO:/t:r;Nll~ii:_, ~~:t:itt:·-.,·~~··.;!::,_.:;~:. :t~:ta0:~!:1n;:q:a[fi%:,:t~O·,:_ .. ·: •. \.:.-: .: 
'~------- tion·~- Th~e'- memberll __ uf thEt'·Commission iga'·coming_to Indli!i foi: a_-iew _-- -- . _: ·.: 

··)r{ .: ... -.tii:!:~.1~:1·~~::;1:;~r~1i~1t:::::!~t~Qin:Q~~~~rf;{;~1~:~u::.-:-~. ;:--:o ~- .: ··· 
_ oonipli<Jaied.'and so inti_,icate that: it js very difficl!iffor those pegpie. lo under2: > . 

stand within the short period" that.is: at .their 'disptsal_l' 'Tlio:rie_,t_met'b,od: · 
'' .' that has bel'in adopted by His :Maj-eaty's Goye:rnment and lj,C~epted by His< 

_ < _ .: , .;E1eeeJtency the, Governor-General and the procedure· in4icated J.iy Sir J opn_· _ 

,";:~~:;@~··--~~~~i~;J:~~l~~:k~~s~~~~::ry0b~~;~ ·~:ec:,:_:i,;:;~~!Ya;~~~,.1:r;.~%:,_, 
- - - _ advjce. ma,y .or .ma,y)IDt'~ lw·aC'cepted;·._:Th~bait,of assqe,iatitnr.of'the eom.;,'· ""'···' 

'~fg~i1i~i~if i~~~~~i~i~&ii" ~, 
a··--:-.--:, • .. .~--- '... a ·<:-!3 .:":<{,~,:\~-· - 
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- 11 I Lala Bodh Raj.] _ _ _ . _ _ .l 
-eonferenee with. the Commission. There was a time when the Viceroy was 
prepared to call a round table conference to prepare a scheme of eonstitu 

·tion for India. Several promises were held out to us from time to time 
conceding our rights, bu,t they would not fulfillthem because of the various 
'interpretations put upon them as times changed. It was in the month of 
February 1924 that the popular assembly passed a resolution asking His 
Excellency the Governor-General to call for a round table conference. His 

~Excellency then remarked- 
" Whilst I willingly recognise that some individual opinions were 

expressed suggestive of a desire to meet Government 's advance, 
the language of the resolution seems to admit of no doubt as to 
.he intentions of those _who supported "it· by their vote. But -I 

_ must reluctantly confess that scrutinising those terms with the 
desire to regard them as favourably as possible, I eanno«, find 
the desire of encouragement to those who like myself wore seek 
ing evidence of greater co-operation and good-will. There is 
however- yet time for a more satisfactory response. I shall 
continue to watch events here and throughout f he country with 
deep interest." - __ 

Politically minded - Indians in the Assembly A.ft-er the speech d the 
Viceroy 'co-operated for a further period of 18 months- and then the SB.JIJe 
-demand for a round table conference was reiterated i:n I: he month of Septem 
.ber 1925. Thfl British Government has now thought fit not to allow even 

,..,such a round table conference where the members can have the same statail 
·or the same powers with the Europeans in order to determine the future of 
India. The - Legislsuive Assembly has by" a subatantia! elected majority 
-passed a vote of non-confidence in the Commission. They have said that 
-they will have nothing whatever to do with the Bimon Commission. The 
different political groups in the country seeing that their wishes are being 
turned down and the British Government does not see its way to meet them 
even half w1y have com- to a common platform. The Congress mon de 
clared that they will have to boycott the Commission. Liberals and mode 
rates seeing ·that this scheme as a whole shows an utter want of confidence 
in the Indians, said that the Oommission would not have any response in 
their quarter. The independents who hold independent views have slso 
joined with them and all the politicalparties in the cou,ntry have declared' 
that they will have nothing to do with this Commission. 

_ The Honourable Mian. Sir Fazl·i-Husain : · Is that the vie; of 
your party? . . 

Lala Bodh Raj: The Leader of «he House has just asked me whether 
my party has the same view namely that we shall have nothing to do wi""'th 
the Simon Commission. We expressed our want of confidence in th,p Simon 

- Commission just as the Legislative Assembly has declared its want of eon 
fidonce. _ It. may be that our party is not in power and .we have to fight 
against heavy odds and especially in .this Council where so many, factors - 
are working, where so m1:1..ny party politics are working, and on that account 
it is very difficult for us to make our views felt, yet we· cannot, be a willing 
party to the Simon Commission and to the J~grada\ion of our country. 



Chauclhri Afzal Haq : The Skeen committee report for instance. 

Lala Bodh Raj : . We know what they are goirig to give us. 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Hllsain: .. Has the honourable 

· member seon a:iy copy of the report or any notes of the report ? 

Lala Bodh Raj: · Non« from our side. Perhaps the report may be 
.with the Government. Though we have not seen a copy of the report, my 
heart tells ml, what they are going no give us. Are they in a position to 
give us complete self-government or Swaraj. We _will be going against 
human nature if we think that the members of the Commission who all 
belong to one party, and who come here as Judges or members of the Jury 
to decide the case, will decide the calla in our favour. There may be some 
honourable members here who because of certain Conu:nunal intQres&s or 
because of certain other self-interests or because of certain fears might be 

. willing to co-operate with the Commission, who might be willing to sit on the 
-seleot committee and help tte Commission in its labours. But those who 
have the freedom of India at heart, those who have the interests of 
.their motherland _nearest to their heart, they willnot be prepared even 
for a single rmment to work with the Commission either as members of the 

· Select Committee or in a joint conference with that: Commission or will be 
· prepared to co-operate with them in any other manner. With these words, 
I beg to oppose the motion. 

Khan Bahadur Captain Sardar Sikandar Hayat Khan (Muhsm 
. madan Landholders): Sir, I have not been able to follow the speech of tha 
.honourable member.who hasjust sat down, but I want to say a few words in 
connection with what tho honourable member from Amritsar said, Sir, one 
of the arguments which he put before the House was that since the Punjab 

· was not a conquered province, but an annexed province, we should not 
· co-operate with the Royal Commission. I ', do not see what difference it 
makes if ours were an annexed province or a conquered province. There 
would have. been some sense if the honourable. member could say that we 
were in a position to turn out those who have conquered or annexed us even 
now. If we were in ·a position to do that even now, we can assert that we 
will not co-operate with the Commission which has been. sent here again.,t 

· our will and consent. But we all know it perfectly that it is obviously 
· impossible to do so. There are only two ways open to us, either to turn 
the British out of India bag and baggage as some. extreme wings have 
from time to time expressed as their viow~or. in the alternative to nego 

. tiate with them. As I have already said it is obviously impraetieable for us 
".to resort tothe former method'. So under the circumstances, the only alter .. 
native left to us is .to negotiate with the other party and try to get what we 

MOTION RE OOMMITTEE TO 00-0PERA.TE WITH THE INDIAN 729 
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Without meaning any. reflection to Sir John Simon, the Chairman. of the 
-Commission or to any other member of the Commission, we. know posltively 
:that the report is already prepared (Laughter). We know what we are going 

- to get, after such hard. labour and after sueh a heavy expenditure. 
We have alr..ady seen enough of suoh Commissions. There are already so 

. many unanimous reports of the Commissions and they are being turned 
-down. 



f K. B., Capt. Sardar -~ilmndar Ha yak Khan.l - 

ctiri by negotiatiJ;Jg -21~d by putting oUQ,· cruie' ai\~tr<tngl:f ~s possible~ _ The ' 
- honou.ral,le membffl; from-Amritsar must J;ealiz.e .th&!fi a8' we-: are_ beggtt;rB SQ 
obviously Jve-Gamiot be choosers. Underth~~ircuinajll\noes the othe11, ana- 

- - the only method left to us, should he exploitea--to a~hi:evi what. we- desire. - ,If 
--_-I· may say go, Sir, I would like-to askh9ijonrabµi members on those hencheil 

what difference would it make if there was a Malavya or a Jinnah or ll,D.j ether 
- Indian, or. even if half -a dozen other Indians were- sitting on -this Cbmmis 

si9n. .Lwould go even further and say what differencewouldit make if the 
Qommission wrote a. majority report . afrd a -_ -DJfootjty repen. -As my honour- - 
able friendpo:in.ted_out if there had heen----:rndianson-~hs-Conuajssio~jfthere - 
had been Jinnah o_r: Ma.1avya,-'--'-they would have writtena minority report. _ 

" But the Parliament is not hound to accept- the minotjty-report or even the -: 
majority report. -It rests entirely with the. Parliaineht to aecept any poi:tiOIL 
of,the report, or to accept the report in exte'liSa ·or to rejectjt altogether. _:fu 
th~e-ciJ1cmmstaiices, I do not se,e what difference would it make if Jinnah- or _ - 

-.M1llaJYai ha,tl lfoen-mernbers _ of the -: Coforoission_ apd .wrote ~a @a.~enting - 
;:minu,t&~ or: if Jnmah·ap:d Malay-ya had b~fr.elected 11,s memuel'S of the J'Oint:. - - . 
~ QoIDlilit_tee of ·both- Ilo:uses of Central Legisiarture and they ht1d-0written° a._ 

~ep11raie IlllllUte 01' a separate note of disse11t. fu· botb_ca;ses lh~ir note Would=. 
have the same vah1e. Tliat note could go as an annexnre to the repwt, of_,. 

- the Commission, & it could go separately as stated by the President oftlie- 
-. Royaf Co.rmnisai9l'.r. So under the circumstances, I think .the difforence. 
~ -be~ween Indian-:rn.e:ri:tberi being on thtr body of tha,tiConnnission- or ,'peingi: 

- . on the, co:mnrittoo wliichis gQingto co-operate with that Commission will· 
_- make no difference whatsoever as far as our case is concerned, because as, 

\ /{ have already- painted out we !fuve to negotiate, an.a negotiate to the best .~ - 
.: possible advanatge to achieve _ the end 1'7hich.: we- havej.n,c view: For that · > 

. - reas<>_n, l thibkihvould be better that thm:e snonld be ~ clea,n c\lt anffiieparate 
. bot:iies to .conduct-· negotiations. Now~tliecommittee -of- the,;cJ.mtml- legWa,~. > 
ture, if they ears to elect one, and the -committee,of.the local legislatures 
If tfiis House elec~s one; and if the other .local legislatures also- elect simila!- - 

- ... committees, all the_se eolillnittees can neg9tiate on equalterms with the Com· 
.mission~because ·it]ias been µIa.ifily pmnted out b~ Sir;Jolin Simon in his, 
_ letper to the Yiooroy=tliat thf status of.thecelected ~mmittees woajd be 
pract~ally~.equaLto- •the :Royal .CommiS:sion. _It>ispretty--cer.tafn °th~t-89e 

____ fat:as-tne nature_orevidence 18_.concemea;=the.sev;e:raF~mrruttees will'have_. .: 
tuiLnghts to e~ainine _ witnesses./Jt has beeiobject~Jl tq-'i~ some quarte,~~- ; 
that.th@ Illembers ol the RoyalComwission wouldJiav:e the :cight:fo examine- - 

. witnesses .iti cam,ei'ct whieKrignt the Indian member_sotthEi: cntnmittee woiila- .: - _, __ 
be denied. _ Hut_l-do iiot -ihink __ there.wiR_be any obj01:1timLto th0 Indian • '/ 

. portion ()f these ~@Inniittee:s in: :examining witnesses iri. camera if they, so ,, 
.: desired •• After all the; EuropeM members olthe. Royal Commission would - 

not _be so _ltiir_easonabJe,as not t~ listen, to the advice of the _Indian, metnbfn:$', - 
-_" __ of:thei~- comrnittees,-._ .. Evep jf;jhe __ Indian. niemliers-ot the fogisfutive: coin~_.--··- 
- - m,ittees w~ntto E)Xamine some one in camera of their owil aocora;,Tpr$;ume, - 

Bir,-_tli'at_th_eywill.ha:ve_absolutelythe-samerightsandptlv:il~ElSc~stheRoyat 
(;om111-iSf!ion- ·w •do. so. : n the fwy.al Commission- exaroin~' anybody in - 
~arnera- tlie·--Iegislative committees- can•also,e~ine.'.otliers incamer..a. - - - ·- - . - - . - - . . - -. . . ~- . - - _.- . -· ·~ - . ' -"'-· -· 

-- - 
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- : · ~ _,__ ~ why,_ speakini<R~:risonalljy: fol! my~,- I would Iik0 to .give evidence before - '- . - ·. - / · 
. ::--: ;~-_:- · the Goumii~fon. _ One ofi th~ speaker!! who has p_receded· me, 1 mean _th~ .. :-.-_· . :> 

- · , :; <, -,:_es!'onsibility will l>e.all the ·gr€3.ter -on them t.c;i. satisfy India as well as the- · :·- __ _": - 
, .: .. ·"/: _i;est ~ thfl world.: W~ must remember that it is not only .India to which: _: · . : 

.'.,)}[f· ··!3n4ta;e:c=~::~0~!fc1fo!l~1u!~:tt:~:J~:1~:r!~~~tirJ:J:r:;,-·',.~:, :'.·:c. 
,,.:· ' treats-yi<lia will l>{~an~ly watched by th~ wliole-w:orl<k tthink: a Qom"'". ''? ',-\ -'.':lllis~ion wKi~ ~ entitely:@omposed ·of Briti.sh·members :will,' tltlgk twice •before· . 

. :~l~'llil!lit~;1~;1mi;c33·, .. · 
. <~.<-.and ni'is certain tha.t all points of view must be represented on a 'mixed"' - . 

. ,-:.' ·, ·.-::-comµiission. -It is possible that some of th~ moderates, or the reae:tionaries~:. 

1J~,;Jc·i¥e;:~5~~ir4!rl~7:ft·~~:1··:2~f 
,:~,_/\,.,>: 
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'[Pandit Nanak Ohand.] 
argument, .as a matter 0£ fact, for co-operation ~th the Commission. It 

. :is undoubtedly a very. great and very. difficult problem, the magnitude of 
which is likely to over-awe any Commission not· only the Simon I Oommis 
sion, but even if it was a Commission composed of 10 ~dians· and 7 Euro 
peans or vice versa. Therefore it is necessary. in my humble judgment that 
every possible material that is available should be placed before. those 
who are trying to concentrate their attention .on the problem of responsible 
govemment, This· is not an argument for withholding the help and .for 

. not giving sufficient material to the Co:mniission to place its hands. upon, 
That argument does not appeal to me in the least. Then, it was said, I do 
not know on what authority, that the report of the Commission is already 
:prepared, that a cut and dry scheme of self-government is already on· the 
table of the members of the Commission or . somewhere locked up either 

, in the British Parliament or in the private almirah of Bir John Simon or 
somebody else. I submit that this argument appears to me to- be utterly 
.ridioulous. Why should there be a report already prepared ? . Why should 
so many people who have got a lot of other things to do, why should they be 
'touring all over the country. to find out what the difficultiea of the people 
here .*e? Looking to the past experience, when Montagu 'and Chelms 
ford. t themselves to the task of making enquiry regarding the, granting 
-of ref,rms. to. In. dia they did not prepar.e the. r.epo.rt with.out. t.heJielp .. of the . 
:mate ' I which was placed before them. They accepted the Lucknow , Pact 
which was arrived at by the various people who met in Congress in 1916. 
lf they could give us some indication of their good faith when in _1919-they 
'brought forward their Montagu-Chelmsford Report, surely we hope that in 
1929 or 19280 when a new report is going to be prepared, due weight will 
be given toIndian opinion (hear, hear); Now, you must remember, and w~ 
cannot forget it, that there was no Indian member sitting with· Montagu and 

. Chelmsford. That was a report prepared by two British gentlemen;• to whom, 
~very. help was rendered by every- community. .A.t that time th~~e was no 
talk of non-co-operation or the idea of not placing proper material before 
these two gentlemen was not talked of. But we find from our experience 
that the material that was supplied to them was properly utilised by them 
and great weight was given to the Indian opinion. These two objections, 
which were urged by one of -the speakers who spoke il,gainst this motion 
I submit, do not carry much weight. Then there is the third .,;objection 
that is that it is an insult to India that in the constitution of the. Commis 
sion there are no Indians appointed by the British Parliatn.ent, In a way, 
Sir, that is correct, 

But to be ruled by a foreign Government also is an insult. , (Hear, hear). 
To be aitpng in this Chamber under an .A.ct promulgated by the British 
Parliament is an· insult. To· be making speeches. and asking the Government 
to do this or to do that is an insult. To be making speeches in the Legis 
lative .4-ssembly and elsewhere, talking of independence and all sorts of 
things, I submit, is not consistent with the views which are expressed by 
the Indian leaders outside. I can understand Mahatma Gandhi and other 
people who follow his :-tenets~ who say that they have nothing, to do with 

, the Indian. Legislature, that they have nothing to· do with the provincial 
legislatures and that they will boycott. root and branch. : But we know 
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from past experience that the gentlemen who are now in the Indian legis 
lature and other legislatures all over the country have found that this policy 
oJ non-co-operation is not the right policy. It has not succeeded in the past, 
and therefore what guarantee is there that it will succeed to-day, when .. 

-, we find that Indians to-day are more divided, are not agreed on many points 
on which· they. were agreed when Ma~tma Gandhi led the non-co-operation. 
movement ? I submit that if an insult is to be taken at all, it should not be utilised only against those who . are prepared to · help the Commission 
and to arrive at· some solution of the difficulties of India : it is an argument 
against those people also who sit in the Legislative Assembly and in the Councils 
under an Act promulgated by the British Parliament and who are taking· 
advantage of the opportunity afforded to them. I think that to be governed 
by a foreign nation is an insult. Nobody in his senses willdeny that. (Hear, . 
hear). . It is an insult, no doubt. But there are only two. ways, as one of 
the speakers who preceded me said, of doing aw,ay with the present system 
of Government. Lord Reading has definitely told us' that there are two 
ways ·of achieving self-government, either with the sword or with the good 
will Or co-operation of the British Parliame1:1t. There is no third way. That 
is what Lord Reading has said. Now, with regard to the sword, most of - 
the people ·in· this Chamber do not want to resort to it; They do not want: 
to propound this. theory at all. Then the only other method is that of co 
operation and good-will, Is this the time, when our help is called for, when 
the British Parliament asks us to place the material before them, to ~ay. that 
we are not prepared · to give them the necessary help in the solution of our- 
difficulties ? My submission is, as . was rightly . pointed out by my friend, 
Captain Sardar Sikandar Hayat Khan, that the burden of proof now lies, 
O-!). the British people .. They have now appointed a Commission according 
to their own will and pleasure and if after hearing all the evidence and taking 
all the help given to them they say ' we will not concede to. you anything; 
we are not going to listen to your voice,' then they shouldbe declared guilty. 
in the eyes of all the civilised nations of the world. . But if we, on the other: 
hand, refuse to give them the necessary co-operation orhelp, then tµey have 
got a legitimate grievance against us ·and will be justified in .saying, "we 
went to them, we asked- for their help and co-operation and it was denied to. 
us ; therefore what can we do,' ? Then whatever they do will be justified 
in the eyes 'of- the civilised world. On this ground, therefore that such an 
argument should not be utilised by those who· constituted the Commission, 
we should co-operate with them and then we will be able to use the argument. 
against them. · 1i 

Then there is another point. regarding which up to this time /ino satis·- 
factory solution or no indication that there- can be any solution :bas been· 
given by· the various political parties who have been trying to solve the- 
question of self-government. That is the question of the rights of the 
minorities and majorities. The real problem of self-governmeri't is the, ' 
question of how to .grant proper safeguards to the minorities and how to-. 
satisfy the majorities. This is really the problem which. we or ati/ any rate- 
the Commission have to tackle. So far as the Indian politicians arK concern ... 
ed, the minorities are .. not prepared to accept their solution. We know - 
what that-solution is ; it has been talked in the press ; it is being talked of every--· 
where and Lean say confidently tbQ,t so _far as the minority comrqunities in: · 

.• . . •'i 



J[ :J;>~uidft 'Nan<l'., Oharid, 'J. . . . . 
the Punjab are congemed}they do not-care for thtl s~rapof p~pe); .an'. which 

·that solution. is written. /:That 'does not 801'\'e 'tµe' prbb1em of the treatment . -: 
;of the· n:rino:cities. No jndieation has been. giv~ri · by ,thj3 fraxn'ets of . the new 

.constitution either'_in·,the all-parties cohfereri~: or by· people . who met in. 
M;aclras, of the solution of the difficulties ihitin eohlront .· ~he 'minorities ' 

·w.4oate to live, under ... th:e· rule of majorities •... How is that q11e11tiou to b~ 
. ·- '_[,c. ",ssolved ? .. I would lilie to ask any honourable znernber. sitting ,OU the ppposit~ .·· 

. -~ - ·:sidl:)' whether what 'bas been put. forward is a pto~r .solution pf the difficulties ,:' ;-; - . ::of~; IIllllOrity COlllllltihity in. the Punjab, if that Cbrturninity ·fs told. "you ' .. 
· iha,ve got your majority community in the United Provinces ot in Ma,dtas·; 

.If the majority community, that is the Musahnatis fa .the- Punjab, :haras~,_ 
. the Hindus; the Hindumajority of the United Province shall liav¢ the riglit-~ 
to harrass the MuhanunadaIIs·. in that ·province"? That :is the solution 
which has been stated in so iria;ny words in the newspapers. It comes to this .: - 

·that if the Hindu'niajority in the. '(JnitedPtoyinces tyra~e oy~r theMusal~ - 
'mans, the +\'f u!3lfunans: in the· Punjab will ., be perlootly justified. ini dealing, 
blow§, or ·iti. treading under foot · the rights _ot the Hindu minori,ty fu the 

: ]?ll.D:jab. That -h~s been stated. on. various oc,casio.11S,Qy the politicaJ lead'ers; _ 
I cannot possiply -subscribe to such a proposition: - Let me •. ill11:str~te Jhis . 

'matter •. Now suppose Chaudhri Afzal_ Haq livirig in my .village next dOtif. to 
me suddenly in the night sits on . my breast aiid catch~s 'me, by the thfoat, 

: andI ask ".Well; my friend :what are you going to do; what have·cJ done :0 
_ to )'Qti)', Chaudhri 4-fzat_Haq replies, I' N{) doubt you have not hurt - me, · 

.. ~- you. ate my friend; but yo1fsee N araindas; a. Hindu in :the UnitedProyinces· 
·=--- .• , .: hli.s. hit :A.sla:tri I<hiut, a Jfasalrnan of that . pio~ce ; therefore I (a Musllin) 

t - ; .am.~going .' to:'wreak ioo.geance on you, . a. Hindµ/'-. This is the. kind. of - solu 
tion which th1I Indian Jeaders have proi,owidl.'la- ,for tint oonsideratiori, in 
-0tq~r t<> · protect . the - rights of the : minority. . I, lia b~loiiging to. a tninopty - ·· 
.Hindn ,<le>rilinnnity of the Punjab, refuse to aecept such a .. solution. 1_~11:b .. : 

·. ·Ii:iit .that a muchmore ie~sonable, proper andjust solution must .bf reached 
by which thEl minorities are to be protected; j¥lient read of this sol1:1-ti6ii .: 
which, w1ts: proposed in Madras; ratiffad in Calcittta and 1S now being talked 

-- •of ari!l discussed in ]Jelhi·m: the all-parties conference, lw!'a realiy surprised, 
This question· of the rig~ts of:;the minorities is a most' Afffi.chlt ptobleiii; how ·.· 

. -are .~hf rights of tti,e minorities to be i311feguarited and· how are the majorities 
-' -to be. satisfied ? Jtis_a. most vital problera ihlid thisjs ihe 'teal <{itcib1ei'.Il ~- ., 

-on whicb.the CoIDJ'tiissiotrshallhave to giveJts.·fi.rtal'aiis'\\rer, .We a.re t<>ItF:c 
.,.-that we .must not' place before tlie Commission. ho'*. the :refo:i:rns based' on. · 

_:-00mmunal representam.01-1 ha.ve worlted; ,whetMr ·.they ha'tfe suoceeiied in 
,J)rotooting t~ minorities _and whethet they have satillfied the majorities. ··_ 
We are· told;· ~· what is the good 0£ it? Let us frame a ooristitution; iet us 

·present _i1, · constitnti®,,Jfo framed, so 'that<the- Pa.rlpiment itiay 3@cept it/':~ 
. :S~t-.how can a;nypody, ';1Vithout .. going-·into. details of ·tne.:worki,ng of :the. 
r:Reforms, 'withoµ~ - ip:vestigating • ,the qttes'tiorLo1 ririlior-ities wid- inajotltiEjs; 

;;, :of the .-clash' between' ,one class and anath~ whioh has airlmi ;both~ , : ·tliis a 

<<.. . Cham bet and outside(oome - to i!. p:tacticaL and 'teasona~le_• soiutj<ffi ?'!1it is - 
very ~asy to .talk of'solving_ the various difficulties. It is yerfeaay to sayi 

, . ' we will put bei<>r~;.you a constitution sitting either in Delhi or. 4i- Ma.dias· ' ;, 
,'.ln~t itis quite· a __ di~~t ,thing to go into the aetails of the .wlioli(ques~ion: :' 



to see how far the 'minorities have suffered by. the communal movement, 
how. the majorities are not granting certain .things, I do. not say that the 
Musalnlans in· this Province or theHindus in the other provinces have not 
got grievances of. their . own.. - But· I ask why should rthe .minorities in· the 
various - provinces, the Hindu minority here or the Sikh. or the Christian 
minorities here and the. Muhammadan minorities in -the other provinces, 'not 
be'allowsd to telrthe Oommission plainly and openly what in their view- would 
bethe-right solution of the difficulties 'l Th11,t; I submit, is the crux of the 
whole.problem, and had a solution or an .indication that there is going to be 
it.:right'solutim'>>been given anywhere l>Y the outside .parties or by: the poli 
tiea.lwlead-enf then ·thEFthings would .have been different. Unfortunately. no 
serious, attempf is being made to understand the difficulties of the minori 
tie1r especially•of the: Hindu minorities. in. the Punjab and. elsewhere .... What 
is 'the' problem before 'the· gentlemen who try to solve t!:lese questions 'l 
Swaraj·eannot be achieved in this·way before 1980 or 1981. Here is a whole 
hosu'of difficulties in our way. Without entering into a detailed discussion 
of: these difficulties; ·you cannot have a proper solution. Without· going 
into the-question ofthe working of the reforms, how the reforms have 
worked, you·cannot possibly undertake to give a definite and clear answer .. 

- · I would like to say one more thing to which no reference has been made 
in the speeches by the Indian leaders- and that is the question of the defence 
of India. How is India going to, be defended under the Swaraj Government 'l 
I, being a Punjabi and Punjab being almost a· frontier province, have got a 
right to ask what is the solution for the defence of India 'l - In what manner 
is this problem of defence to. be solved 'l .This is a matter which all the 

· Punja bis, whether. Hindus ·. or Musalmans or Sikhs or Christians, have to 
place before the Commission and this is a matter which is . as great_ and as 
important. as::the· one regarding the rights of the minorities and the rights of 
tha.majoritiea, _ - On .these . various grounds, L'think that the best possible 
solution would be for..all of. us to give whatever help welan: If:we cannot 
do--anything else we can at least-say, '' take back these rfForms; they have 
not,satisfied us.". Lam.ona of-thos0-'--and-I have made no secret of it-who 
think thq,t: BO· far as: communal: rspresentation. is .concerned, it has not pro· 
teoted.:the~minority communities in the Punjab, either the Hindus or the· 

. Sikhs: or'the,Christians.. If·:.therefore further.refonns are going to be granted 
onthe _ basis ot comnnmahrepreaentation, ~peaking- for·myseff and for a large 
number.of people who thinklike:myself, I_ w~uld,say, utake back· these re 
forms :which are based .orr communal representation~'' ~.These. are the matters 
which::are.,.agitating .. tha.minds of- millions. of people who. have' suffered ,under 
communal-oppression, :on "account .· of- communal riots · and other sad events 

- whiclL,hava,been~ taking0 place all'. over the country. . The spirits of those 
whoihava:died;·.:who have:su:ffered by murders.and murderous assaults -turn 
towa-rds: us-.Mld :ask:ns. to. place· before the · Commission constructive- . sugges 
tion Iorcthe. protection of-:thEl>people. These are our ·various difficulties and 
W(;nask.-the .Britisli · l:'arliament, to give us a· clear solution to them and the 

' right;,lead: m.this: matter; . _ 
? (ObaudhrLAfzal..dlaq;iroge to :speak.) ". . 
1,:Me President: :0l'der, order. I·observ-e that the honourable member, 

7 who1had,:m:oved·the:adjournment of-the debate, is 
,~.:anxious' to -spea;k now· on · the main ,question · before 

the House. I may inform him that• he is- not entitled to do so. _· He was' 
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[Mr.· Pr~dent;] ··· . . - ·· - - - 
called by the· .Chair j;o speak on, the roam question but instead of speaking 
on that question .he preferred to move an adjournment of the debat,e and 
that motion hitving been turned down by the House, he ba,sJost his right. 
to speak ~gain upon the main question. ·. 

- .. ]):r.-Shaikh Muhammad Alam [West Punjab Towrui_ (Muhammadap_); 
- Ul'banl~~ Sir,. this . a. proposition put by, Government .that> l think F:tnust '· 
: oppose, and I. oppose it. with the fullest force at my coio.mand_ not 'only, Six, 
because -I. am a·- member. of this House_. but also in . order to safeguard· the 

. honour of the country to which' I belong, and more BO to 'safeguard the:., name 
. of the 'province which has been wrongly -ealled the Ulster of India,' It _is 
not surprising that Gove'rfunent _officials. decided to bring this motion in this, 
Council for the fiist .time before· tryingjtiri any of the Qther Legislative 

- _,.. Councils, tbinkfog that it was Ulster, but, I do hope that that rotu:re is in 
. sight wheII th4i very province which is -ealled the Ulster ·of India will prove 
"·to bethe nucleusl,f self0goyermp.ent of India .. The days-def change and with . 

the days Giivern:ment_ also change and with the Governments the coriditioµs, 
·:-;the Jilafuiers and t_he ha})its do also 'change and itis hot - yery rare:· b.tttit is 

· .·very oftlill ,_that. we find. 9nrs~lves put. in separate conditions altogether.,_ The - 
poehay~_ . · .·. . ·· . _ · _ . . . · ·· - · 

s: If ~- ~~-· ~s lf:vt L ~~"',·~ , Jf 
~'.~LrJ~, 4$ wlr'° '-l~~li.i :JJ' · 
... ~- ~- ~ L .cJ,.)l J~.f-,~~; . 

. -,, - ', . :rs:\!J~ , \!Ju~~ .!-\ . .lv--5.-e! . ... . ..... 
- ,Jt is with_ dee_p sense'. of duty towards the people :with :whose mandate I 

- am here .thaf Tani trying 'to oppose this motion, with: a meagre.hepe of course, . 
tha.t it ~ay tur~- to ~e a ,v?ry successful thing;, rt.may ,be]patl am ab}e 
.to convince the ~hers of this· House through you, Sir; ofthe msult. to 'their 
comitry.whi~h llisu,lt·inay·not havebeen felt by_··manybonourablemembers;_ 
1£·fa·,with:a view fo refuseto receive that insult 'and ~do our duty to those.:?··· z- 

-, _ ·;< who lta,ve ·se_nt··· us .here that Ico11siderjt my foremost duty to oppose this : ' · 
:;;c;,hiotiori):noved in't~ House-by the.!i~4erbf the House, Whatever else.' '':'' 

.Lt .-;,(:;;'/·~ b1Sspeecl{:a;iay·mean, li~bas made it quite bloor.to~clay that it. is PQt __ onlya, chaE _ _ . 
~ . '. . lenge to the. members' of this Hou~e;)t is. giying: the members . ~--· QaU:tion,. it; - > • 

.. , , , i9:a 'sigtiai,·-·it' is telling you 'to heware'of_ what: is coming, a11a·if; ·~t-~r>that:.::/ 
. members du not .realise their ppsi}ion: it i1i:,their own fault. -: They:.should .. 
'¢onaider"' it.,twice wheth~r th~y are doipg t~eii tl:uty:_to their ..• Q<>nstitutencies.· / 

· c-v- .". whichhave·sent _them here before votmg.Qri the. motion. - _Sir/the Leader of.·.:: 
the Ronse:has toJcl_ 11~ plainly tha.t Govemm~nt want. the resollitiQri' 'to be- i, .: 
passoo ,ncr#,J1e_ .has also told us. that t_he _GOvern:rneilt benches haye changed .. 
their yj,6\V so f{Ll' ~s the thn,e fo( e.Jectii:>ns>f 1jhe seven representative£ of ~his. 
House is .concemed, ., IIe has said that .the., r0a9lution may .. be·passed IIQW but. t 
:th.e 'election· may · take _ place in' .April or._ May. or at the ''.con.veµien_ce ,:bf·. the 
h,on6u:rablemembers of this· __ House, E;Bl'iaid.that __ wemay'defe:r th,e election 
but· t}Jat this is the.tin;ie when, the r~solt1tion should be passed: Sir, 8'8 r 

, have already sa_id'itw~s J'.l.~t §urprising to me to findJliitt of alt Govellllllents,-_ 
legi~lative . bodies_/ iJ:ncl t~~ .· 1-egisla tive Assembly, the Punja_b . ·Government_,, __ 

. _·-;. -; . ·-· ·-- . . . . . _· . . ·- --· . - . .. ·: ..., -~ 
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should have been theone .tobring a motion.of this sort in this House, in the 
hope that because of certain benefits, temptations and profits, to which 
these people· are · open; the resolution will be passed. Government . wants the 
resolution to be passed now because it knows that the mentality of people 

. is fast · changing and that if the resolution is deferred to · a month· or two; 
it may not then be passed. The people are now making up their differences: 
,!l,Ild . Government knows that from the demonstrations that are being held 

· in the . Province. Government is wist> enough · to understand . from the. 
.publio meetings that the mentality o,f the masses is changing and changing: 

. from one end of the country to the other. From these meetings, from these. 
demonstrations, from the press, from the platform,. from private converse- 

·tions and from the streets they have heard that the mentality of the people 
of this province even,Js going to change and that is going to change very 
~hortly. They were afraid of the position that if t;tiey brought theresolu 
tionafter a 'month or so by:that time· the mentality of the people mighnbave 
llnde.rgime a complete change and then ·they may not succeed in.getting 

.- -. this resolution passed so hurriedly in this Council. If that is not the reason, 
. then I fail to understand absolutely what is themotive of the Government 
in saying that the resolution should be passed to-day. but the procedure of 

· election should be postponed to some other day. Sir, the fact- is that Gov- 
1n;unent is afraid of the· people. The mentality of the masses 'is. changing; 

·. fast. You must have heard of .the shouts which were raised by 20,000 or 
80,000 people outside the Lahore railway station crying ." Simon, go back," 
Government may callously and carelessly ignore your complaints, Govern 
ment may not evenjhink it:worthwhile to reply. in one· word on the gross 
irisult which,might·have been offered to a member of this House by one of 
its public servants, . but I do not think at present· that Government· has gone-: 
so mad or so foolish and t-hat Government_ has become so callous that· it may . 
not hear the voice of the people. So I say that thisjs the only reason and 
not only the main .reason-c-and there. ca:t(be . no other reason-why. this 
motion is put before this· Rouse and is being so -hurriedly carried_; Govern- 

.- ment knows that whatever-influence they possess to-day they will not possess 
to-morrow, and for -that. reason they are anxious.that: the. motion is passed' 
to-day. So T warn the honourable members of the Rouse to beware of 

·.Government plans·and to beware of the -promise 'of reward. It··•might 
turn 011t to be a silver coin: instead -of a gold· mohur. . Firdausi was asked by 

·.·Mahmud to write the Bhahnama and was promised a gold mohur for each' 
couplet· he .wrote, .When, he completed tlte Bhahnama h13 was given only ·a. 
silver coin instead ofa gold monur. The_n Mahmud repented over his: act, 
a~d hurried to send the balance. But the money reached too late as- 

. Firdausi had already breathed his last. Bo I say that these people who .are 
in the, hopes of a reward from this Government and who are seeking that. 

·- Govenwient should bestow thefr treasures upon them. or fulfil their hopes · 
in one way or_ another, J ~arzi these people against· any such hopes, lest it 

. should be too late for them.to repent. For if they pass this resolution to-dar 
·and. ~o-niorrpw-the.mentality of:the people is changed, then their hopes will 
be_ falsiti,ed. .All their. hopes will be frustrated in the same way -as the hopes. 
of so I11any / .. · -. •·· .", · -· · - · · · 
· :· The Honourabli Mi~ Sit Fazl.;.i .. Husain : . Sir, does the honour- 

· aple member mean that T~~e made any promises of reward? - . · 
J) 



··_..:;=.·.-,,.• 

t>r.'Shailm :Muha~d Alaita· :·.I .do not say-that the_ honomiaJ>I~- . 
. __ .memberhas.just to~aay made ?,ny statement in t'hfa!{-ou,sepromiaing anything :,' _ 

. -to ll,UJ individua]: member: . Wha:t I meant .Jo. say is-that· Govermnent is ;':' )_' . 
,givingyery'hopefo:l constitutional- off era .•. >, .· .••.•. ·• .', .·. . .. _ - -; · 

Th~ Hono~al>le Mian Sir. ·Fazl;.i4i:~1l: Government ig.~oing 
. _:what,?:': (A 'VO}C0 :'_making offerfiof squares};<Does tlie honpui:~ule1ll~nrb~j 
,mean tha.t ? · · ·· ·.·. · .. . ... - . _ _ .-- • 

- . Mi~-_Presid.~~t.: .. Will;-the. honourahle~tlle:mbe_/ pleasa:·_ma_ka· hi~~elf 
(Clear. . · _· :..- · __ . . · · _. : .. . . . _ 

-Dr~ Shaikh Muhammad Almri :What-Tmeant was·that'in the h;~dfl -, :of• Government tlier.e are · many honours, there. are many-. prizes, there· ar.a 
- ... ·· many titles, there are many honorary posts which may be bestowedonone 

gentlen:utn or another,. or. on om(p~rty "or another' nom ah o~dinary post ' 
toMinistetship soiar as the question-0f .pmitifis ooncerned, frorrLaI1-0rdinary·. 
title: to ~hehigh~sttitle that the J~ritishBo_ye1,1lillent can bestow. 'All that 

_:hi i:rrthl;l: hands ol .. Government, but" 'I waa }ia.rticQ.l~rly alluding tQ thl;l:):i9per1. -, 
that this Royal Commission W'tS going to offer ,us. . Th&t hope itself.if a fol~e : :~ ?a·> - 

_ : ·. hope and if we think that we are going to be rewarded in aiiy'way by. lfoiJ:).g .':''>·''€ 
_ - · .qestowed upon-by 'better rights as Indian people, as people of this eouo~:ry~-- ·- · · .. -, 

, .. · .· :.1 think ~e are .mietaken. I was just submi~ting , Hit, to the ,;-honoutabla -; .: 
- :,<, .members'througb:yon, th~t t:heLeader of the,:S:01rs.e hat•put t'hem:on C3rl(lt:ioR 

, -. · - . - •. ~ · _.a;nd b.a.s; giv_en t.~IIl· a Signal that SO far as the 'procedure. is CODCerned, Jefr'Uj ; 
: ~ i .: pass- the 'resoluti-0:tt but we .need not elect the committ~e t(:)~day'. . The :t4ing · _, '·':<' :- 

. : :Sr':' ~as tliatr: Govenirn~nt is: ~bsolut:e1j frigb.tecned 'crf the pll qlic-0pirifu11 which ii '·": · - 
.. ·f· ... · ....• - . ·.' . . .· ...•. · · ... ·· .. · . . . ·.. . · .- \,.- __ : -0ha._rigirtg; and 'it,is~.on- ac?ounii of that change that. they. 13,retrjing thaL.this .. , .. ,, 

. : c , 1ll<>tJon -~hduldb~ :P?,SSml/tlt this time a.nu t9 lea'VB for some future date ,)v11en- 
. _ 

0 
. • sw13csh9_ul~ pr-0ceefl 't9 ~ect·Jhe members of.th~t ,Cbl}lm_itt.;e. T:}lat is:,~haj;5 _. :·.< IwJts submitting m,;tliis coneern.> - :~' . _ s. __ -:·.s-<. ,;:< -- . .,, 

..... · .- Now;. Si~, the r~Lpoint is why this Coriunissio1t shouli mi fuycoi1iecf- , 
_ -or rather why we'.shoula_net-:fake any share in·c-o-opera..ting with ·this Com-· .,;< ::::t' 

mission.~~- Th ere ·ar~ mn.ny-' rea,sons ~or this .. - , In' this ~rinectioif .thfr·L~if er',, 
. of the., ,II011se ·,bate pup.'.·~ questiqu- to v~#otts ~p~ker~ £r9nr l,UY p~ty\C 
"' Is~ thaf' tlle . rjew--0f your j5arly. '? '' .: If ih~ t; honouia:bfo ~er;rl-bei'wants'"t:o- ' -: 
lµiow the vjews of my p3trly'it can be made: ~ar that_'rqy[parly ii not to 1}()~ .::· --: 

operate. withihe~oyal. Com.mission. - .. The.rem!tJns .~nly ~ay}je ~er6nt;,:~-~-·-.: _,.~ 
. __ -0a~ 

7 
Tu,?il-onciurable-Mi~ 'SH". f ~;1-lli1~ :: ---pnc1ar all ~~umstaif--;_,. 

:~qr fit!:it!!l~~5~~Si,;,'c~;CC 
. tlrlnldt,iiJ,'onlym-T~a®™' tliat tq~y may not agrf)awith)Aii, bui·tne-positJoi> ..... 

:t&ken up· is quite clear.. - In the last· aivisio.i:.dn which 14 o;l* vpteffaga~t: ·> :C · 
. , . a n111Ub~ \l'l:dcb ,re~lly·outnu~beredus ,t:w-o or tµr~· ,tinies,te_.Ir¥1t? bftou~y: y '- -· 
·.(. b·a· oonside'red,$B~efea.ted cm th~ fa~ hf·it,_btitl 'Oaill1j.fw1fatefiil'SliccesS-- t6· :·- - .. 
- ~.\;.~main. in~the .annals· of-thiJ ·council in th1:t futiite; ·. - Ni>tic{will .be;takeh'7o:i: · - 

:~7'_-:~-.,:~ _.; ~-(_--_~·/i'-· - _· . :(- -- 

>~)tl/~:~t"~:- - -- ~; .1 :_,:·:;~/:: __ ~- .. · <·- .· "-··:/). ·\ .. · ~r~<:: __ ·,~-} '.(, .. ~.,-.:·- .. :~ · -.c,~:;~:~~ ... -. 
·-\\.f)_. - :,:)~_,(: --- c,-~·· c:'. .. - "',c:• >.• 1· :'t:£{{{i: /- ·,~i·. - c~,: - ,- - . . _·· 
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·-/-' . - r was: .su'bmitting, '.Sii\that the Com_mi!l~io-n $hould be boycotte;d 41,nd _ 
- -:that_the:]:ioyal C():rruriissi,on:,should not __ be_eo-oper~ted 'with: So-far _as f\.-· ,,<'.:,": 

. -',~ffi. COilCerhe"(l there is ·abR()~Utely IlO mistake -abou_t !t: _that_ OurQnly: duty, ,;::fr,. :: 
ridt for• one or two reasons ,but for. a multitude -0£ • reasons, our only": o,uty-_ is;,:·,c:~,::F> -: 

,_ ·,,):-~•,-ii;:;d:~~i {01f:St:hi!tt::~~!~!:\t°t:srr:~:nt:-~~~~t~!r- :::~r ~~0tar°:f }}'i~~f. - 
_o,;, '&he right of-I.adia, hi eoneemed there· are only two·pai:ties; ~il.<Ltbe tw<.> parties - .ff'\" 

\/•',are the Indians and-the,Bptishers. · ~he British peopleon the;one0side and _·<;;:< · 
_ - : .> \the Indip,n pEloJ?le _ on -th,e ot}J.er"f,ide are the only two: parties- to_. thfa ··, qu,es· )F, \ •. - >.<" 
.-'.}:'.} ·:tioA·_·_ It is"not·a que,ati~IJ;:"'Vhether there are two _memh()rs"cirt'the 'b9ardyr"t - ::::·_ .•. 

\-,\ '"tliree-.or four .or 13iX~c~ '.l'h~ .two parties-as they stand -arebhe Britishers a-n!l: -- , .. 
, :/ :)\th~ Tndianstana .for t1:ie jl1dgrrie-rtt_ one par1,y itseit.assuming-th·a ,fonctiollB_ , _ ,: .. 

: '/''\'"'pf a .IIlagistrate or ajud,:g~J1ii,s come ·to decide between itself ·and. the other:- :' })'.' .. 
. •t:,/hparty. · f~on.gjd~r thiifa•,ba,sio wrong.:' It can,not _ be seit'right - by aJlo:wing ·· · 

_ :~the Indians - ·in.to.· thir;; eµ;trie:ra - or excluding _ them from· - the _camera~ - ' 
.;,.WJ:iat is·the-:position?-i,Oie-party comes' as1lijudgct, tli~ftiates th~· terms and: 

-: _ \:/;_;tµen goes"1w~y. It aroit_r~rily decides asto.what willha_p_pen.tQ'.-Uhe-othef 
: ~A ;;': ' ';i?.f1>rty? 0.1:1e b"ono:ur~blfiµepil:>er on the other side sa~d:. ,, Whaf 'differjUlCl,)'_ ':;,'',:t: .. 

·_. ;::_::·-doesjt makeif itwas"thiirway or if-it wasJ,liatJV0,yJ,Wnat;differenoojt• 
· ::-/;::\:· woi!ldniake-if Malavy.a?\'v4-sta.k~non the Commissfonpdf hew~.not takeit- -J;1.(_:. 

· · · - -iritcfth.e-Cantmission ?., •'Whal w.fference would it makedfJbe Indians ware _ _,. _,, , 
, _' . _allowed. tq'g.o:.into lha"ca.itj:~m o-r if i he .Imli~ns. war~ - not allowed. :to," go int<>: - </~ ': · ~: ' 

·, ;Q .• \caajera,,?-' JJlforiately. it con,ta_ii pra;ctically to the :_same end."; So~: for hwr _ -. . <> •. >(.·/ these thll,lgs: _l0.3.ke.-:no '.qiffere.nce. aJthough. the. differ01).ce: is' very. ipltr]red~ J ;· ~x:;; 
. ., <<·:,:·although' tlle:,.differenceie(not -such. a;' sli[sht ;little- :(fifferellC'e that.it" -09.nnQt '. . 

1 ·\'.;·"'ha· nofficed:},.Pei-hapitait:one of._tha:leadinf;rnaoibera··or his -party_ ha.S.gaid-=. 
-- ,'t-:ha.:·was under some influence._ : If he "tries ··to_brusli .asia:e_that ·influence he 

- :- - . :'.may{ he 11eo1~-:1;:<:) panetraJe into _ the - truth or _into the reaJit_y-c>f tliirigs<:, On& . 

. ;[ ;~f~f }t!2ii~i~f !!~.~~.i~i.~ .. 
t,\;).f100kes<hiin- umi.ble to_/ seelbe difference~: Oth~rwise the:diffete6.ces' are: - - 

;'.!\::f_(~_;_;_:_~_·_-_;_._!_._if l_!_:_l_._f r:tt.2'i'~fEc s/ . ·. . . : ~·;:;t 12 " 'C .,, 
- . . - - ·:~}:'~:: .. ,. ..·- .. ·~..:. ·~: -·-· : 

: -·,c_:_\:\- - ;:~/~1:r-:t - · - - c _,,-~_,. - - ;/;610~;rr:-', · 

-. 
MOTION RE COMMITTEE TO OO·OPERATE WITH.THE INDI.lli· 

BtATTJ'.rORY COMMISSION . ." 

- _ --ihe· fact th~t there were J 4 'or 15 persons in the Council who #ot-wi~hstand;.: 
_Jng all sorts of temptations, fears, hopes, P!izes and rewards did really stand 
up aml say·that_ they were against this Commission. The moral success wilt 
be n.o.t only for this reason b_ut for the fact that the minority to-day .hes shown- '::: 

. jhat sta-n.dard of justiee w-hi<i~ was refused bytbe majority. - What we wanted/> . :.was tq give the membi;~j;in:te to think about th0. proposition and to "iµakeup .' - 
;their .niinds. I think _we_)Verejust - in. that. Jfa',the _ other hand 'those ··who, 

./ _,} _ ~we11) against that.~djour:riment motion and formed:' the rn.ajority, · compelled 
··-::·,:-Z,)heindividualmernbeis to come out with their opimons"~tonce, because they 
,•;,t·might oth~rwise· lose'tba~ opportunity; I_ submit.tbat thejusti~e tha,t has_. 

: > . ~been .shown by the '.}uiriority wouldremaina great -s11cces11for th~t part-y ., : 
;;>;~;:~- __ -i.11 the future •. -- / -; :>_-_, _ - \:'· · .. \; • 0,:J.:: __ 

. ·-: . .-. 



[ Dr. Sb!\,ikh ·· Muhammad Alam.] 
-- . Tben.ilome honourable member said there are only two ways, of dealing'. 
wish the present situation, either send the Britisher bag and baggage-out of 
India or .assoeiate with him. _ I do not· know how he has net been able to see- 
a 'third way. The third way is to assert your will, assert your self-respect, 
do not degrade yousel£, do not humiliate y0ursel£, force 'you,r 'will upon those· 
who cannot rule without your.consent and who cannot stayhere fora, single. 
day if _the Punjab or India wants so. Again my honourable friend on the 
other side remarked that His Excellency Lord Reading once said "either , 

-the sword or - eo-operaticn." So far we constitutionalists are concerned: · 
we are pledged-to the principle of non-violence and so we cannot __ weild the _ 
sword .. It.is not that we are not able toweild the sword, lni,t"for the-present' :_. - 
we do not believe in-it. We are trying to convince by peaceful means the. 
Government and to bring them to a reasonable position to understand that· 
unless they will give way to us the sword also will er.me into play. I think- 
the tim0ifrnot far off when W'1, non-violent people who belong to the schr ol: -. ~ 
C>I non~violence, 'would, be sent back, would be pushed back, when we would; 
be c~ll!:)d mo<lerates .~a,nd there will be other Elxtremis.ts: who having tried. 

- non-violence or rather having seen that, rion-violenee does. .not succeed 
will with or _ without our counsel take to violence; take tc.revolver and take to .. 
sword. It is therefore for me and for thehonourable niember Bitting'<>n the 

- 'other side to combine, if we want to see tha;t the sword is not used in this; 
country; to win our birth rights by constitu_tional means otherwise/I mayi 
assure . him that other people will come in preaching the use of the. - sword . 
and the sword will be used. , · · You and I will not be consulted, Whether the- · 
use of the · sword will be to our advantage or to the advantage of the 
Government it is for a great. sage or prophet to say, I cannot say., I do· 
think that· the mind· of the people has been wrought very much by all these 
pieces of injustice done - to India for th~ pa,st so many years, r This £na.1- · · 
insult which bas _been·given_to India by·_ the- British people is. the.la$t straw: 
Those.who cannot go any _further ID.USt either stop orgo back. The:day- is: 
come when others willstep forward; ,, ... =: · -·- . .: _ - · 

_ It has been ,asked~." Why do you consid~rit an insult if all the men:i.bers'. • 
of the Royal Comnu,ssion are Britishers ? " · I !lSk the honourable members'; - 
on the other side who pride themselves on belonging to England as I feel 
p~oud to belong to In:~ia, ·." suppose for a mo:r.nent that En~~~d;was,:und~ 
the German rule and . the-Germans had ·appomted a Commission to go and· 
enquire' into the fitness of Englishi;n<m.- to .govem his <>Wll coUiitry. :.,.-;-. _. u H 

The Honourable Miail. Sir Fazl.;i .. Husain: Is tbe h,onourable ._ men:i~:, 
her g_UC>tmg a speech?, '; · __ · .. _._;,- _ _ · _ - · _ _ _ _ - " 

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam: The self-respecJ of those honourable-: 
rnembers · sitting .. opposit&, would compel them not to . side with: the Royal · 
Comriasion, but,to_~op t~e_last pJ09c.llo!_tlieir .motherla,nd. ;£-t!i,ey could 
feel that an. insult-why sli~ul~ we not feel it an insult "~ My frieiid"aE!ked me/ 
~ question, ll Lwas quoting a _~peech., . _·I :think he fs. pe~liaP,S in ijn.atni~pherec 
where .-he.- cannot make a,ny ·difference_ between ~hings'. .' -_ ()the:r:wise _ he· must · _ 
be abl~ to distingnishJ>e:tween quoting the same speech and quoting the sam~> 
idea. The .idea .is .quite djffe:rent from ~he speech Rltogether: Myjdea is- . 
shared not by two or three o~y, my idea is shared by xirilli()llS living in tbJs 
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..country and I am qu.oting their idea and in that sense you can say that I 
:am quoting a speech too. · Coming to my point, just · as Englishmen cannot 

· tolerate co-operation with a German Commission to decide upon their rights, 
so as honourable and self-respecting Punja bis., as honourable Indians we re 
fuse to co-operate with that Commission which has come ex parte, both as 
a party and as a judge to decide upon our rights. 

What have they come here for ? They have come to see whether we can 
govern ourselves. It is strange that for the last 150 years or so since the rightly 
or wrongly so called mutiny of 1857 they have been here and according to· their 
own contention they have been trying to put us all on a level, they have been: 
training the people of this country .to improve. But what is the improve 
ment and what is-the degree.of improvement we have reached? .We have 
come to that pitch that we who could rule ourselves 150 years before to-day 
cannot rule ourselves 150 years after. Now we are being put to an ex_a~ 

'tion, I think history will bear me out that not long ago in a Moghul Darbar 
or Sikh Darbar the Britisher would come with folded hands and bended knees 
then we were able to rule ourselves, but now after 150 years we are not 
in a· position to rule ourselves. This examination· by. the Commission is one 
to which my honour arid self-respect will not submit. This is not the hall 
ofa University where I should be examined by a:ny individual. I say I.am 
capable of ruling myself. I was · always capable of ruling myself; Wff 
lost our. country because we produced· certain people unfortunately who were . 
prepared to sell !hemselves to foreigners. 0 It was rightly said by one of my 
honourable friends that the Punjab was not conquered,._ and so far from 
being conquered it was annexed. Still another honourable friend cannot 

· differentiate between the two. 
Sir, I! thirik to be conquered is decidedly a different thing from being 

annexed on account of possible hopes of bettering our relations in future both 
between ourselves and the two countries. That cannot be denied. The 
Britisher · has. gained no less than what we have· gained from them. On 
the other hand we have gained much less than what·they have.gained fro111 

. us. They have gained all that money, all the commercial benefits, all that 
forcewhich havemade .them-.a proud power and all that•army which. they 
:have been able to have at their command and on account of the strength of 
which. they have been able to call themselves as forming l!i supreme· Gov 
ernment in the world, or one of the supreme powers in the world. It was 
with our money, with our men and with our strength that they have been able 
to spread themselves all over the world.. It cannot be denied in all fairness 
that they have gained an advantage from· us. So annexation is, decidedty 
a different thing frQm conquering a country. 
,-ho~;urahle . ffiend - Pandit Nanak Chand said._ that he personally 

t.hinks this way or that he personally thinks that way. I: submit, Sir, we are 
here as representatives of the people, we are here in our representative 
capacity and not in our personal capacity so much. Let my honourable 
friend go outside and talk to his constituents. Let there be a• referendum 
to the co_untry on this point. But how can there be any referendum to the 
country when the Govemrnenf has thought fit not even to give us two days.. 
notice for this motion and it wants to hustle this resolution through over thEf 
bead of the Oouncil without giving even breathing time: If they had give1i" 



. . 

,.[Dr,'$haikh MuhamII18,d ·Alam:J , ..... . . 
-.ha iime, it would' n~ve been a different story. I remind. my ho11oµrabte-· 
. friend that he is' ll_erfin his representative' capacity, 'bµt. evefi ill }lis xeprtisenta; .· 
;tive capacity,\he is.mistaken, in-thinking.thatbe can voice .the views of the·, 
;minority> , I am really' surprised to know that he was here ~repi;es·enting the·'. 

··vjews>of the minority. I thought that he belonged to the majmity com~ 
muajty.iil India and so it was really very good of him to have coµie he:r;e and,' 
,pleadedfor. thE(rights oi minority. · ·· · ,. · · 

.· .. /P~t Natt~k:Chand : Bo much the better for you. .. . , 
. Dr. Shaikh :'.Muhammad Alam : I am not saymg anything against th:e-, 

:h(!nourable. member for. such object. 1 appeal to }ifrn not to sp~li in.Jus,, 
· perso~_al capacity; . but speak in his representative Cllipacity, as representing 

. · his electorate. Then my honourable friend very pathetica.Uy said that if "76· 
: do nofi. co-operate with the ·commission bow wcmld}he; necessary niateri~l .· 
be placed before· the Royal Commission? .The Honourable Leader of ·the·:,. 
-llom,e objected. to .. the st:atelllent of one ,of my honourable mends )!ittiiig: . 
on·the back benches whenhe said that tbiheport -w;as already written. The· 
Honom:able the BevenueMember questiqned-my honourable mend as h) how 

:he could'. say that the· report . was already · written. Jie .had .every riglit to- · 
.. say tliat., . If that was difficult to underetand..it is nqt· difficult to. understand 
}hat all' the material that is proposed to be ,i!fo,ced' beforethti, Royal Coininis 
sion here In India was already at the disposal. of the· India Office .and the,, 

. members of the Commission could have had, ,acc~s: to that material without 
(lbming all the way. to India. They could have referred to all the II1aterials 

." ::.evei1whil1? sittmg.at·Home ..... There was no necessity for· them 'to come ov~t ., 
'-Jo India so fat as- the examination of that material .was concerned. They · 

could have examined all the materialsitting at that officewhich is an.om.a .. 
· · ,ldusly called. the India Office, It is an. India office with no Indian onit. AU 

.the persons who· control the destinies .of. that office are Europeans ari,d y(jlt 
it is called the. "India Office." . Is it not very surprising?. - <. -; - ··· . 

~ · lli~ Hvnourable Mian Su- Fazl-i-l:lusain: r- I wart in England in .. 
fltlgu~t last and r _saw a fair proportion of the members. of the India.Offlee who were- Indians; . . . . . 

, Dr. Shaikh-Muhammad Alam: ·1 believe, Sir, and even if I do not 
·· ~elieve; I at leasy~ 'doubt if those poor Indians who are attlie India office 

have. got. any pqwerto·.sl!ape the .. decisions .. :µrived. at:by-the India:··office:' 
Tp.ey have, got· no imporl;8;Ilt functions :to oisp!J;al'ge, they' h'iivti got·- nothmg · 
a,t their :disposalf and 'even: itthey have any,iup.ctioru!_ajlottedto:them}hey. 
caxµrot.i3~ercis~ othem in·tlie w~ they oilght to. - So, mtnally, for all prae; 
tical purposes, .the India office will· be as_ good witllciut the..~dians as the· 
officeis now with,th~ Indians, if any, on it .. It is entirely manned anil con-_. 

· trolled by the Europ~. _ It would have been bet~ .·fo call itthe Europea;n 
office. .. Of course 'it rules India and that is. why it, 'is called the India office, 
§o·'we· also htow how Jhis-,Royal.Commission. was appolllt~d .. Jtis~laim.04. 
that. the Royal. Commission was appointed, by an . Act of f!}fliament; ·1 
say/Sfr, it would he .. more correct' to,,say ~hat it was cbns~it:uted by an un-: 
plii')µtmen:tafy , act. ·rt \yas an unpa;rliameritary Aci; i;trider. w.hfoh 1ihe' Royal: 
Oommission, was appointed and it is under . that !ct· tp.at they have come 

. tQ Jndi~'. ·: Bµt what does .the Indian Parliament say abo11Uhe Commission 2' ~ -_. -. . . ·.- -.,-. . . . . . ' . . . . ·. 
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So far as India, is concerned~ the Indian Legislatures, which have· b¢.eni ~l~. 
thougl,., @.nstituted tinder.'tbe I>arliament 4"ct .. ;efp.11e to xEice:ive '.th~. E.\>y.11,l, 

• Gonuni~sion~, , The Inf.liari- . Legislative A~e.mbJy re.fqaes. t.o · c:o,opet;it~ .wiilt - , 
.; t.'.qe ComIPissipn.. or , liave, anything. to- do. with ,th~FCoIIQDi!\i.On in, aJ;ty a~g~., .. · ,'c 
·lJ}bJl·~emslative ~etrlbly)h~s passed a vote' of;· no-eonfidenoe w. tb~ Co:irl~ 
friissii;in~ · The people oµtsi<fe .the Councils . 0I.1t c_rying : ",Go bac~,. we d(): 

-not . want the··. Comwissio:n.'' . still, under. the .. SQ~U~- :P~liallle:Q:ttliJ1il1n. 'A¢t: 
· · t}l1:1: Eoyal Comnilssion.-pqr;p()rts. to ·have. come toi In<li!1 and a~. under that:: 

_8ihlhprif,y. . . ·. ' . ' .. . -: . . -, 

·~· . Then, my honourable friend Pandit' Nanak Chaniy- s~ys ·tha~ if.we do no~· 
co-operate witlf the Oommission ". and place the materials before them, t:ll1iIJ.; · 

. . the burden of proof will be- upon us. He also says that if· we O<H>perate ~ 
; . place all the materials. before the Commission, . then the. burden .of pl!®t' 

- , wohltl b~ on the: Britisher andnot on us, to say thatwearenobin a;fitpoair, 
···tion,. to govern otll'Selves.· On that:·:giound my· honourable · frie:lld -w:an$~;, 
that ·w~. should put . Our whole ease before. the Royat Commission. ·. Tc faiL 
to understand ho.w the burden of proof. can be. upon the_ Judge ? . ·. I, can 
understand the burden of J>roof. being upon' a p~y; hilt for the life of.. m.e, 

· I cannot understand th~ burden of proof being upon the judge. May T 
. ail}r the honourable member jf the burden of-proof is:no~-0.i),iiharged: prop~}~, 

what would he do then?, Can he suggest atjy w~y in. which he would: aee,·· 
that that burden is disoharged.properly z. He might' ~y,Jef'us wait and '~ee,: 
till the burden of p:roof· is discharged. But if it is not discharged .Properly' 
ai:iq itwe .eome to Jmow .that there is still some wrong, and if th~t wrong had, 

r ; been committed wantonly and if all procedure and all laws are nullified and 
" -: __ if'tliere is no procedure, if there is no law and if everything has been done. 

, illegally. and'. in an 'irregular manner, can my honourable friend state w1:t.ere::, 
-. c.orild we find an· appellate court to appeal 'against those findings ? . fs·it, 

· in this very hall or somewhere else that w~ can appeal? ... I hope by the next, .· 
term· there will be 1{ change, of membership · in his. constituency; a.nd .if · by· 

.. chan~ he. should come again> to this Council, he will see that: the }iurden of:: 
....... · proof.is not. going to be:dis_charged properly; . · · 

_-._ ·. "'' ~gain he 'sayJ . bow to •. find a. s~lutiori for the nrinority; . how -to find 1.,;, 
· -, , solutioa for this thingdri1d that :thirig: Re says unl~l?B w;e co-operate with: 

the C.omtnission we-will not be able to find a solution for our difficulties .. 
. :· : ]?ut how ·doeii that follow,? : If he really warit!\ It'. sd,iutioll, ~d if_ he caniiot 

-/·have· it at the all-Part,y's Conference, if. he cami9t have ·it in the country 
· \\ through deliberations with his own eountrymen, :how_,<ian he have it ~pni·., 

. ,:}Jh.~ l3iiti,s}1er f Supposing he cannot havea, solutioh of the prol:ilen:i,i, any- ··· 
;\>:: wlier.e_ l:tere, supposing his view of protection of rights qI minorities or: the, 

... ,:· _ngh.ts Qf :Q1aj9:citi()S, or whatever he might caUit, i~ cortect/how .doe~ M show 
that the Royal Commission is going to solye aU-thbse 'difficwiiies' 'and'. ~) . 
goµig . to give the mucli-needed ·. protection acc.o:i:ding' t_o- hii, views. Ras; 
·~~ been promised any sohition of his difficulties ? .. ,. If that'is tfu~; if the Roy.al 

· · · CoJ[IIIllSsion has _promjsed to solve his difficultjeg, then how is· µiy honourable, 
: .··' .,. _ friend _who suggested t?at . the report is already written to. l>Iame ? . If iti is; 

'i already.,-within: the knowlt:ldge.Of the meinbers~ofthis·House ,{hat' s11ch and, · 
.•.. sn,ch ~: prote'ti~ion' is gouig. to be. :afforded to. such and. such 'co:rnmunities; if .. 
/· they ~e ~~ the,t stich . awl such facilities are goipg to· be granted to su~~ . 

a.Ii(!· sucli !(Community~ then~ Sir' where is' ·tlie wr_ong in too asserlion that the; 
"'"'" ·. -· . •,. .... - . . _- --=. ·.. . . - ,·- 



. f Dr; Shaikh Muhammad .Alam. ] 
report of the Royal Commission is already writte:p ready to be published later 
on, What my honourable friend meant when he said that the report was 

· ,a,lready written was that so far as· reference to witnesses a.re -conoemed and 
110 far as the statements of witnesses are concerned, those pages of the report 
pertaining to those statements areleft blank; but so far as the result of the 
deliberations of the Commission are concerned and so '.far as their actual 
conclusions are concerned, they are already written and ready for publication 
at the proper time. They did not know at the time of theideaving England . 
or even when they arrived here in India whether it would .be Dr. Alam or some 
other man who would eome: forward as witness or tha,t whether it would be 
my honourable friend Pandit Nanak Chand who would· figure as witness. 
That is why I say that so far as references to the statements of witnesses are 
concerned, they are left blank in the report to be filled later on but so far 
as the conclusions are concerned and so far as what they are really going 
to give us is concerned ·that has already been arrived at «. Ldo _ think that 
my honourable friend W9!S mainly right in saying that these conclusions have 
already been decided about. · · · 

. Then my honourable friend says, what about the problem of defence 
of India ?- . Really it is a . very· difficult . problem for him. May I ask what 
about the defence of India in the days before the advent of the British 
rule? · · · 

Chaudiui Zafrullah Khan : The Britishers entered India. 
Dr. Shaikh_ Muhammad Alam_: If really you want to defend- India, 

let us make a division of our work. Let some others who are joining with 
me in these constitutional methods try to drive.them out of India, and then 

·my honourable friend should take care that they do not re-enter India, but 
I am even doubtful about that. So far as the defence of India is concerned 
'it.will be the duty of a united India to defend itunitedly. ·. it is no use quarrel. 
:ling over little things. There is no use of magnifying these little splits in our 
ranks. Even in this Council; people fight with each other for trivial causes 

.and then they. give the excuse how are we able to ·aE\fend ourself when the 
Britishers go out. Why not try another party who perhaps may be able to 
defend you better ? Why should we always stick to one party ? Why 
should we always be trying one party ? Why should we not give trials to. 
.other parties also and in that way we might better· be able to defend our-; 
,selves? . I will say that_ we will defend ourselves allright, · · · 

So f!Y' as this motion is concerned, I say that . it is decidedly against 
-our honour and we cannot accept this motion.: It is a gross insult.thathas 
been offered to India in the shape of this Royal Commission. Whatever 

-privileges areaceorded ·to .. the eommittee-e-the Government {lo not call .them 
.rights;: but they prefer to call them privileges-whatever· the privileges that 
.are granted to the committee, the committee cannot have equal status with 
·tpe Royal Commission; Nobody· can· say. that the· 92murittee will have 
-equal status with the Commission appointed by the Parliament. I submit. 
.Bir, these committees: are of no value .. Under these circumstances I appeal :: 

· tq the House to stand by the honour of this. country and to stand by the 
'honour of this province : let not the people be deluded by false delusions 
.aµ5i false hopes. Our only duty _at the1 -present moment js ,t<;> oppose this . 
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resolution and rejeetitwith.as much majority as we -can command. Even 
if we are not able to reject the resolution, still- I would say that the numbers 
which would add on the opposition - side, members who will vote on the 
-opposition side, will. go to add to the strength 1>f India. No matter if we are 
not going to defeat ,this motion to-day, we are going to win the country 
io'~morrow. _ - . · . · 

Mr. E. Maya Das (Non-official, nominated): Sir, we have heard 
many speeches, some in favour of the resolution and some against. These 
speeches show that there are some who are. ready to co-operate with. the. 
Commission, while there are others who do noj desire to co-operate with the 
Oommission.. We· are brothers, whether we wish to co-operate . or desire to 
non-oo-operete, In any ease we are all brothers. · As . a . brother I have a 
-Ohi.im. on him-who does not desire to co-operate an,d he has a claim on me. 
We may havehonest.differences of opinion.· Honestly I may. believe· that 

· the correct path is to co-operate, and honestly mybrothers may believe that. 
they ought to non-co-operate, But in all om: speeches and in all our actions 
we ought to study the feelings of the other party. No strong words should 

.be used to. hurt the feelings of the other party. Not only that, but in case 
:a guest or a . visitor comes· to· my house, my non-co-operating brothers should 
.not take any action which may hurt the feelings of my guests or visitors for 
thereby he will hurt my feelings also. To this extent I have a claim on him. 
It has been- said that no .Indian has been appointed on the Commission. 
Sometimes, I wish that it had been possible for the Government to ask for a 
few names. -In case a few names had been asked for much difficulties would: 
have arisen, many misunderstandings would have arisen .. The names sent 
in by one community would not have been acceptable to other -communities 

.and vice versa, but I am glad it has not been.done, ~or as already pointed out, 
we are in a better position in that what the Commission recommends with-. 
-out any Indian being with them is going to darry much more weight with - 
Parliament. I wish to -point out that this attitude of non-co-operation is- - 
likely to. give a wrongimpression .not, only in· England but in other parts 
-of theBritish Empire also. For-after allwe all desire to remain within the· 
British Empire.· Whatwi)l Australia, Canada and other parts of the British · 
Empire think of us if we take up this attitude of non-co-operation ? Men- 

/ tion has been made of the_ defence of the country. I cannot help thinking 
-of: what happened about the year 1915 when a· single German ship oame 

. . .and began to bombard the coast ·of India and had it not been -for the help 
that we got from Australia at that time when the Australian ship came 
and chased the German ship, that trouble might have been continued for a 

. -yery much longer time. Now if we insist upon this non-co-operation, what 
will the Australians think of us? Next time if a ship like the Emden comes 
.along will the Australians be willing to send another battle ship for our assist 
.ance ? Sir, it. has been said that the C<>untry as a whole is. not in favour of 
the Commission, It has· been said that the. country as a whole is desirous of 
brEi!l,king away from.the British. It has been said that the countryas a whole 
will prefer if the British were to leave India. It is easy to make statements 

]ike that, but if to-day we were to go to the district courts in Lahore or to 
~ny. court in the Punjab 'anywhere and ask the litigants whom· they would 
prefer as a Judge, from my personal experience 1 can say that in more than 

· ·;90 per _cen_t.' cases they would_ say tha.t they would prefer an Eur~pean judge. 



.... ':.- 

fl\fr •. E .. Maya Da.s.l . -. . .. -". . .: · .··.··· 
l feel very sad .tb:at}t· should be so. L feel aslianied-'_to s~(,'l that it sho~d. 
be so ;- .but that is the trg.th. ·• Some years ago Government wanted to acquire· 
some land,Jor the extensicn of Simla, the lan:d proposed .to be acquired be- _ 
fun,.ged to a. Native State, and the Ruler of that State asked fotland in e:;chan~e 
instead of a cash. payment. , On this .. · enquiry' was made from all--dis· 
tricts, if in any district there was any land tliat could be given in exebang~ 
to the Native State ruler whose land was about to be taken. .It so happe~d: 

_.that in the· Ferozepore district. there was a . tract .. of land which while included 
in that district was like an isfu.nd and was entirely <surrounded by· Natiye 
States and.a, suggestion was made that this plot of land might be given away 
because it was .sep'!,rate and .detaehed from the Ferozepore district.· Aw- · 
soon as the people of thatJract came to know of this, they raised a weat, . 
hue and cry and they said that they were entirely opposed to their land being, · 
given avvay like that and they preferred rather to remain tinder the British 
Government. · . · . 
·. •.. _· .. •siti to wha,t extent, are: we'teallyr,e&,dy to try thai swarajfor wlnch w'e:· 
look. forward ? : 'But if to~day ,·ev-ery district W01'e . to>be asked/:,• are·. you 

· pr~paied to have entirely. Jndi~ri officers.· without . any .. BrJtish ·. 0£6.cer .. from- .. 
top. to bottom," if we try to find out if any district is_ willing to have ~ 
as an experiment, as a trial, it is unlikely that any district will accept it •. 

-I would begof the Government to give this matter a trial and see the result,; 
In case the experiment turns out a sueeess then it might _be extended to other- 

. districts also." · .,_, , 
' .' . . ·. . . . .· . . · .. :_· . . . . .· . -·· . . .. -,~~~ 
: .Sir~ . I have very little more to add., I :say this; that our ref:usalto co: 

'operate fa lik13ly to give a wrong impression. When I look around and see 
countries like Japan and France arid seethat they want to have. the hand of 
Eng'land in friendship and for support, it surprises me why we should be· 
a:iJ#ous to. separate. ourselves and break a.way from England. )i we)1ttaip 
a positionlike Japan or like France, then perhaps it would be time to eon- 

• ~ider such a proposition. But wehave not even attained anything like that: 
'~nd hcwcan'we stand by.oU+Selves?. BeforeI sit.down I would say strongly ~ ... 

· to ,my. friends. arid brothers: let us not misunderstand each other, -but. 
if ,it be 'pr,icticable let us divide · the laild} you live on one side and 
we will live on the other side, ws will hold thehand of theBritish for our 
suppo_rt and for ot:rr guidance ; ayou may do as you like, but I'would requ~st: 
my' brethem tha,t' so long as · we are living• together, Jet us ,-try 'a,nd show · · 
gi;ea,t consideration for each .other and:,not use harsh and unkind w<i:rd~/ . 

. ··. Cha~ Za&ullah Khan- [Sialkot (Mnhaillllladan) Rural};' - Sii';:: 
lll spit A ~f the Soothing antidote administered by my honourable friend, WhO 
ha-s just: resumed his sea,t; I ,Still fed to a e~rtain_ extent .dazed from the effects' 

, o{Phe stunning speeih delivered J,y my· honourable friend Dr .. Mnha~ad 
Afam -. There is no.doubt tbatthe matter under-discussion hy .theHouseis· 

.~··· ono of tho greatest importane« to the future.welfare not l,riJy ofthµi province, 
but oHhe whole of I11.~ia,.a,nd I would v:ent11re to go further an~ s1ty, pi'ob_ahiy· t 
the . whole .•. of.· the . Briti@. Empire. : .. This Na matter whichought ,.fo be' 
discuss:ed soberly: aridi-in, seriousness, without. heat and without ~entimeut. · 
'I was very sorry .to find; Sir- and' this was not the first occasion-when such~ . · 
-'feelings ~ere aronsed-:-my honourable friend D1·. ~tihairunad".Alam, trying 
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. to intimidate.and coerce th.Hother honourable . membe_rs of this· House by 
imputingto .tnem motives which eould scarcely be described as honourable •.. 
·Trµay be pardoned for submitting . that my honourable friend has goL 

· into ~ht: habit of saying, whenever he finds that there is very little to say in 
supp-Ort of the position.which he takes up, that the rest oftheHouse will 
oppose him. beeausehe is. sure that·. honourable. members . are actuated by: 
dishonourable motives, self-interest, temptations as he put it, fears, hopes of 
rewards, prizes, etc, Thai, scarcely is an attitud,e which it is proper for 11,. 
responsiblemember.of this House, a member claiming fo be the leader of a. 
pany in this Honse, to adopt towards other hgnonrable members oLthis. 
House (Hear, hear),.andI., for myselfand on.behalf of the partyfowhfoh 
:I have the honour to belong, Yery i-trongly portest agaipst, theuse of 9cuch 
language in this Ho11~e. (Hear., hear). ··· · · 

. As to the merits of the'. question under discussion, Rir,. tome hfatorieal 
and constitutional controversy was ruised as to whether the Punjab was 
.cronqnered by tho British or as to whether it ,vas annexed by them and finally 
my honourable friendtriedto solve the riddle by stating it as his cpinion.that 

.. • it was "sold "to the.. British. Whether it was conquered or whether it was. 
. annexed or whether it was. sold, the fact remains that we have got to face 

this position to-day that tijeBritish are in possession and we need not enqnire. 
into the history of t.hat posscssfon. There it is, the solid · fud that, 
they are in possession; because if they were riot, none of the questions which 
.are discussed in bhisHouse would arise. It is futile to enquire R1l to how they· 
.came here. Here they are and here they stand for the present and the ques- .· 
tion is whether we should take the opportunity of going before the Stntutory / 
tory Gommission and pµttirig our ease before them in tho hope that 1n· the 
report. which the Commission will eventually present to the British Parlia 
ment, it wilUake a view oftbe matter more favourable to India than· it. 
would ()therwise take if we did not co-operate with it. · -r., • 

That is the solid question before the country and before the House- 
shorn of all sentiment and shorn of all irrelevant 

)'>:e . .M. ·. . . matter:. Sir, the question has been put on the 
ground of honour and insult to the country. With regard to that I shall 
saJ only/this that if before a:nd at the time of and aft~r the appointment of 
the Commission nothing· further had been said. except that the Commis 
sion might have been. flung upon the country, there 'would have .be.en a great 
deal ohoom for suspicion thatthe personnel of the Commission was intended 
to insult· the· country: But in · ordinary liuman transactions . one treats 
,peophdn responsible positions as gentlemeilandunless theri is. something: 

· very strong to-the contrary one t!tkes the· assurance of a gentleman as to his 
:> intentions, inasmuch as the intention of a person is not. a t}'.ing which can. 

be-seen ortouep.ed orfeltorsmelt.or tasted ... It hasto·hejudged:l'romthe· 
conduct 'and the words, of a. person; . It is alleged. that the .British Parlia 
ment or the British Oab-inet intended tp insult · India by · excluding .Indians. 
from the Commission, As to the question of their . intention th&y J:iave. 

· · rep~ate~Jy assured us th.at that wag not .their intention and tha(heing so, 
l1oweyar, strong our suspiciolli! · may be, unless there is positive . · proof to. 
t:he contrary, we must accept the assuranceJhatno-suchirumlt wasintended, 
So m.u:ehfor the question otinsult-0r the honour ofinclia being in;volved. 
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'I'he second argurrient was that you would not have had ~ unaniomous 
l'epoi·k - There is no doubt that it would be very much easier for Parliament 

.. to deal with a .unauimous report than to deal with different and divergent 
~.eports made by differentmembers of the Commission: Buf merely Qeca,use 

· it would increase the difficulties of Parliament thatwas_n9 reason why such 
- members should not have been appointed to the~ Comm.issfon who were likely 

-to_ differ from the majority. That. does give rise to . a. suspicion that the 
,Cabinet ·desired a particular, kind 9f report-and -did no't desire that there 
'Should be differences making their -task mote difficult .. · I do not s9,y that 
that was SQ, .I do not say that that was their-inti:intion,butwhat Isay 

- is that when that reason ~s alleged other people may begin to suspect tJ1a.t 
you w.ant a particular kind of report and yon could not afford to have differ 
ences in the report itself. Apart from that, a committee of the Oent:ral 
Legislature and committees of Provincial Iiegislaturcs have now beeu invited 
h:v the- Chairman of the Statutorv Commission- to sit with th~· Commission 

·. with regard to central subjects a'.'nd provincial snbjeets and to_ make their 
.. own reports. Will not each o.f theso reports, the report of the Central Legis 
lat.nre O~nnnittee 'and the· reports ·of the Provincial Legislature CoiliJliitteel 

.[Ohaudhri Zafrµllah Kll.an.l · . . . 
As to tho qu~stion whether the personnel is or is not objectionable, 

'that is an entirely separate question and myopinion is that it would have 
beenfar better policy if Indians had been nominated-to the Commission, 

.and I still)eel, in spite of what has been said in favour.of the exclusion of 
Indians from the Commission, that it was a grievous mistake not . to have 
.appointed Indians on tho Commission. Two principal reasons have been 
assigned as to why Indians have been -exeluded from the Oommission, 
One of them is that once you start nominating Indians to the Commission, 

· _you would not know where to stop and how many communities toseleet 
representatives from, having regard to the present communal and other 
.divisions ill this country. 'I'he other reason alleged is. that ii you had appoint 
-ed Indians. with widely divergent views . to the Commission, there would 

'have been not only a majority report and a minority -report but ·several 
contusing reports which. it . would ha VE: been extremely embarrassing for the 
British Parliament .to examine and to extract any common denominator 
from it. This is the second. reason why Indians have not been appointed._ 
In my humble opinion both these reasons are unsatisfactory. and, the proce- 
dure which the Chairman of the Commission has indicated that he is willing 
to adopt with regard to these committees is in itself a 1mffi.cient answer to 
these arguments. As to how many Indian . members· should have. been 
appointed and the difficulty of choosing them from various communities and 

.interests does not the Chairman of the Commission expect, or, did he not at. 
· least at the time when he sent his letter to His ·Excellency the Viceroy 
expect that the Central Legislature would. nominate seven members to sit. 
along with the Statut~ry Commission and that those members would be 

"representatives of all interests and opinions in India ? If that was so, if 
the committee, if one had been elected by the Central Legislature, would 
have had any claims to be representative ofthe various communities 'and 
interests in India, there was no reason why in a similar manner members 
could not have been nominated to the Commission who could have represent- 

. .ed different interests and communities in India. · 
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be in effect minority reports as it were ? Will those reports receive attention from Parliament o~ will.they not ? Are these suggested committees to he 
real committees to whose views attention will he paid· by parliament or ~iJl, 
they serve merely as eye-washes? If they are going to be mere eye 
washes, then that would lend tho greatest support to all the arguments that 
have been urged by members of this Honse against co-operating with the 
Commission. But we. believe that they are meant to he real committees 
and if they are meant to be real committees and their reports will be paid: 
attention to by J>atliament, then Parliament wiH be faced not only with a 
majority report and a possible minority report but with the reportofthe 
Commission-and there is no knowing that there will not betworeports of 
the Commission itself; one a majority reporf and the other a . minority. 
report-and a report of the committee of the Central . Legislature· and nine 
other reports by Provincial· Committees, and the task of Parliament. will be 
made no easier than it would have been if Indians bad been nominated direct 
ly to the Commission. It has been urged before this House and it has been 
said elsewhere that these committees of the Legislatures, Central and Provin 
cial, have bssn given. practically equal position with the Statutory .Commis 
sion and thereforeon lhat seore all grievances should disappear, I again 
diffflr from that view. .It is not at all clear at present whether these com-·· 
mittces would have the same powers, independently ofthe Statutory Com· 
raission.: which the Statutory Commission has. . For instance, one objection, 
taken is that the Statutory Commission reserves to it,selfthe right of examin 
ing witnesses i'II. camera and on such occasions of excluding members of the 
committee of the Central Legislature, or of the Committees of the Provincial. 
Legislature, as. the case may be, although the chairman has promised 
t~at the purport of the evidence would be submitted to the committees. · 
One answer given to this objection is, that the. Committees also would b& 
at liberty to examine witn, sses in camera if they so desired. That is no· 
answer .at all. In the first instance, one is not sure that. the committees 
will havethe power of enforeingfhe attendance of witnesses. such as the 
Statutory Commissien • has or. of • sending for doeumenta for examination 
particv.arly docume.nts of a confidential nature. I feel extremely doubtful· 
wbethel", .if a Committee of the Central Legislature, were. to be. set up-, it 

. would have tb.e po'w;er to call, for instance, His ExceJlency the Commander- . 
in-Chief before it and ask him to give evidence on certain points: 
In the second place, thii reservation strengthens the suspicion that it is 
nQt considered safe that certain matters to be placed liefore.fhe Com.mis~ : · 
sion should come directly and in their entirety before· Indian inembers~. 
Therefore my submission is that it appears to me that it is a futile argument 
to say·that it gives you prac,tfo9,] equality. It does nothing of the lkirt .,' 

. . . A!J I he.ve already submitted this is a question to be sob~rIYand serious1y · 
. discussed and I have tried to .sho:wthat in my personal opinion it. was a mis 
take, I might even ffescribfit as a political blunder, not fo have nominated · 
Indians on the Commjssion and _that the .reasons assigned. are not .suffi- , 

_ eient for such .exelusioa ll,Dd that the ma~eshift proposed does not take 
e;way the original objection that Indians ·:have been excluded. . That is thf' 
position on the one side, a1;1~ t4e question as -I . have said, with Which W£ 
a.re faeed.ifr: are we prepared Jo go oefQte fhe Statutory Commission.as \lJf •.. 
nesses and to send our representatives to sit in these committees or not·:, 



-~ --· -·- - . 
-; .. •.• . · .· .·· . -·. )Ve ~h tb:enforc~ our :wishes: How can w~ cfo so? · Certain 'oppo_rt11-.}} y ,Ilities~hav~_already · been ., provided for us. We: are. taking adv!tntag13 ()f : :' 

· · -- those opportunities .. ·we do enforce our wishes · to the· extent to which it : 
, .· ·. ~ bas been rendered possible for us_ to do so. Another opportunity has offered -- . 

'·/~), :~?-t; its~lt •. As·'a res.11Jt·onhat opport~n,ity we .hope that, further opportunities, . , 
,·'.'°"'-· ,of as_sBrting -our wishes will. be gt.anted to US ; ~ild tl,.a·· fa:rger those opnor· < };' .. -tµrµti_es ate the greater the advantage WB<Will beable to take Qt th,em and_' 

'hi eo~rs_e-oftimElit will become more and more·vo~sible to us:to enforee dut ' 
· <- . : wjsl:i~ against the wiqhes oHhe bureaucriuiy or the. ,British element, wha.te'7"etl. : 

.. ('( · :ypn call _it. .' W'ec wouJa have wished that '.tne ·means' affo~!iell. to .· ua :had\ . 
.. . '0. been inore 'in cotisonan~ with our wishes .. ·we would cer;taitily .hatr.l:l wis·he'd ;J,•- ,,, .. 

. • 7that, we ·shbulf J;urve?ha·d\a dit0ct 1.hate in m.aking rer.ommendationiJ:to ):p .•.. 
_'Parliament (air to the piee :to: be adopt.ad; the m~thod tQ,be toUowed and,the· \' · . 

. ·. .· .. - goal to be ieachell .witn~ r1ga,M to· our constit11tiona1 progress- and: th!\t • has ... •.·.. .· .. ·. . . 

·.:f§_·_~;;rZ:!1!v~~fit:dc!~~~~si~~~,s~;!~rb~:fs.!~t~:~~~r~it!b1Jt~:t:;-}r,1;~·:·;"· 
. -'~~ · !;!hall be given fart.foir :right a in, this· diiectfon; .•. It, is extremely- improli8ie1& :{ ;\:·: .,,, 

. ·•·.:;,. :that vre.wouldbe ·1efkwhere we are •. Therefoie, .as.a resnlt.df co~operati()n_ ,>: .. \< : .. 
. ~ .• (:. we v~(y,,strp;iigly' h~pe that .not only .. waoii•tl:iis .• 13ide of .. the-1:foti~~,IJu(a.!Bo ·,;0(-:f' -· 

- __ / ~ 1lo11011r~blf memberi1 on the other ·aid~ of tli~:House w~'o re.fuse~ at preset1t,,j }:r//;,:',-{: · . 
. _.-_...;~ 
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JOhtmdhri Zl1ft11llah. Khan:] , . .· .... ·· . 
. Several honourable membersjSir; have disoussadtheaitaatdon in which we 
· fr11dy,011rsel~es. I hii;ve puUt in one sentence, that the Britiah are in' pos- · 

.session .of this.Province and, of this country. There is' a.constitutional: 
tstruggkgoing on'irl'this cmintry_the object ofwhichic;that ultinrn.fr.Iy Indians 
-shonld he entrusted with.complete control over th:eu: political destiniefi, and 
'to tAB,t e:,ctent ·th.e struggle signifies tbat you-have t0,. as it Were; ousftfof 
, British. element from the monopoly which it at-present enjoys in this countrs, ' 

./and to get Iiifo .poaseasion. yourself subject to the .allegiance to the Crown,:'. ( 
· · ·, and ,the .general c.ont.rolof the Crown. ·. That at any rate is pointed out to/i: i/ .,< 

. be the prese;°'t constitutional goal of this _country\ One means has' Qeell+'' '-"';; 
.:· 9ff ered to us by Parliament of at.taining that goal, in, that we are invit'E:ld . \F 

· tq put, our. case· before the aStatttf;ory commissfou in the hope that it . will 
.. oerepresented ·• to .Parlia.ment in 'such :a m&nner,th:1t-,the. result may· be. 

, __ ,, •favourable _to India in its_ constitutional struggle. Sev~ral honourable O 

members have urged upon }he members of this .House to spurn this chance, ,;,,, 
·'<- ·to refrise to take.this chance on the erouad thatidnvolves the honour or the.,·>· 

, oolinti'y. Qonc~ding 'foi a- momenfthat it does>wh_a{ itj~ the alter~tive ;,,:y 
.lic>fomeqy suggested. One -. argument .•. has -already_ been· adyancfd.·that_1;~ei'(f\;, 

Js another means.of winning our freedom without compromising our,honou,r; '.' .. • .. ·.· 
'-,\: . J!i,Pd •that is by rnean:s "of the sword .. B11t; Sir, .it. is .adini_t_ted on>an hand~.·:_: __ :( . 

, .·. that that fll8fl;IlS 'is not open tothe Ci;im1try at t~e pres~nt timfl, an:uffrom}}< 
_ · <}:/ · the. q!testion of the ruin. in which' such a eo11rsr. · would Involve.the country. ','{; : : . 

· ·_- -, -~":: - For that r~!i30U I would not pursue this' argument any _furth~r. I)r. Alam, ::,; 
·,-; - ··• . {iowever;- Said 'that VOU fl,1'0 ignoring a thfrd COUXSe' awl the third. COU1'Se ,::\ •.s 

,.:,i'./:(i·· •.. \'_!:f4:};~hb[Jl!!li}li-r:~s;:t:,~:;s;~ :~!~n~::e1:i;.•,:1::nt.~6t e~~~;J!;:;?Y--'(,:: 
. . · ,out wishes, will hete11 us how·we can do so ? .. He: says: by means of doinc so.;" /, :,>, 

T~at· does, not·carry ns any further. - .• /;;- . .. . . ~0o ·~·- 



•,-to oo~operate with tlie.ConnniRsion will have greater powers. to enf9rce 
"thefr wishes in the future. .We are able to hold out that verY: 1·easonable 

. hoH·to them as a result of co-operation. . What do we again as a result of 
=: fo11owingthe policy of non-co-operation? 'J;hey have not indicated tons, 
'.in ease we join their side and .refuse co.:op~ration with the Commission, by 

· ·what means they propose to put us in a, positfon to enforce our wishes to 
• ,alarge1· extent a.gftinst the British element than we would be ableto do .as a 

result of the recommendations of the Statutory 0omm.ission.. That we have 
not been told and ~o.Jong as we are not told that andtio long as we do not, 
find them giving' us a., better hope of.being ·. / > > .. . .our wfahes we will 
be justified, as; reasonable metutuput, it. in "\'ulgar language, to.lllalrn the 

·best of a bad hargain., andto proceed with if -: · That is.the groundonwhi<lh 
i Jwoultl adviseco-~peratfonwith the Statutory Qon1nrission: · -. ···· ... .: 

Now. the quistioaarfae1,whether this House· should proceed to efoct.a 
.•• .. ..committ€'e o:f iti memJiers<to sit "it h the Commissjon under the circumstanceS' 
•whfoh I Jmve>descfi.b~d. . Lha~~fl · myself conceded· tha.t the, terms on which 

the committee would be ·expected to sit. with the$tatutoiy Commission d'o 
· -not sa,tisfy our. aspirations." .Butthe same.anilwerpre~ents.itself.· · .. Buppos-' 

; •:ing we do not elect .snoh a committee and tl'.flL the Com.nussiott, " We do .. 
.not JJropo.,e to .associate . ourselves in the ,rec°-mmandations that yon :may. 
:make,'' what will happen? Shall we .heillzny~better;position _for.th;t?. 

.. _poes jt ·not .. stan cl to·. reason. that if we had sev.en .gen tJ.emerr. of t,1:fo; .·. Jfou~e . 
.' ·associatedwµh the mem bers of the Commission to h.elp them iri-0x:amin:ing0 

'. c'"{act~, to .assistthem inunderstanding, .. classirying·and~givingdue w~ight· and.: 
- capp:reciaj;ion·to.points wliicl11nay be obscure to.them and helping them to. 
, frame their proposals and als9 separately putting forward tffeir own }:Jl'O 

,i_(jwsals; doei jt not stand to reason1 T say, that there is a greater cbance qf 
. / J}Ur wishes being eompliFd with thaµ there would beiif su,ch a.n ignorant ... 

r(Jomrµission:, .. ·asyouhave descrihcd:ifto.be, were.left'to its own.re-·.· 
sources in making · these investigations and finally 1:ra,ming jts. report,? 
lsaytbaf we would h.a_ve·a very ninch better chance. Therefore we :should 

.. elect su~li a cpm:rn.ittee. - · 
··. ·cf-xJr~orts otcritfoisrrts have. he.en levelled against" the' Gqver11ment's 

.. ~ction fu-,J>llttingfor·wardtlii~ motion to-day with the intention of holding 
'theelec,tion_iuthe' May Session. .such criticism wasyadicrilarly put forwMd 

.. ·. by Dr. l\fohammad Alam, lrntI failed to understand the point of.his ob Jee.ti on -. · . .. 1 eould understand him. .when he said that Gov~nment want ea .to rush thia c • 

:<. • n1atter thtongh. . That mattef has- been sufficiently denit with by other 
\Speakers .. · But ·.vhen he ·said~tha.t tbe-mala .fide~. ·o'f Govenunent_was mani 

. fest from .the fact .tliat Government who intended to· hold th~. eiect.ion. 
,ei~llerJq~<iayo,Jocn10ITOW }'"ll,S now"illing fo defer"fhe matter till the Mayor. 

- Jtil:yB~1rsion, aiHqe case may be, -Hailed t.O understand wpat the -. complaint : 7 
· .: < ·•was .. · .: Government hafi·mada no definite announcement .as to .when .. they '.\ 

':·r·-proposethat tbe committee sh-0uld he ele~ed. All th~ I understand tlia·: 
.," · - · ;Rvrwurab1e Tiearler of tq1:V .Hquse to say. in·.tbis Q011n.ection _was that in .· 

-t=l~fel'eneH to the wishes of the Hcmse,if thoi;e wishes were- made clear to the · · 
-Gilve:rinient, Government would be prep3:r~Jo postpone the fll~tion to. 
·tli1t11ext St's.sion. ,It is :f9r tlie~Ronse to say whether it wants the, election 
·ictbe he}d:fminj!diately "01· whethflr cit w.ants it to ·b·e postponed till :M:ay. or· 1}' _ 

-··'"-. •. --·-- ·. - . . -=------ - - ~ ~----- "'~'-''· -·:' --,._,-_... 7------,- .. ,_·---_"-,:--c-. :...-· .- · .. - ··, 
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'[Chandhri .. Zafrullah . Khan.] 
JU:ly. But even supposing that Gov ernment originally intender! that it .. 
should take place .immediately, now that Government, concedes that it 
ine.y take place in May, surely that shows the good .. faithof'the Government .. 
rather than its bad faith. My honourable friend said tba.t the mentality .. 
of the province was going to change. I do not know what b(l meant .by that. 
He, did not sav tb11t he felt that the attitude of the people towards .the. 
Statutory Commission might change. Having~ said that, be stated tlia.t 
Government is .horrifled that that change might. come in: If the Govern- .· 
ment were horrified of . the .. prospective change they would insi~t., 
uponhavingtheeleetion to-clay or to-morrow and would not agree topost-, · 
pone it .. Because if the mentality changes, .that is, if the honourable mem 
bers of the House are not in their present mood, then- no body will he= 

· elected as everybody will refuse to serve on the committee which isto eon 
sist of a elected or nominated members. Official members cannot serve. 

'oll • the committee. My- 'submission, therefore, is that it is ahsolnteJ_v 
fu.tile to question the· intention of Government on ·4J~i& qu.estio]): If the. 
Government propose fo hold the. election immediately you say• the. matt et 

<. is .being rushsdthroughand'if the Government says)J::iat ~n deference fotbe- ·. 
wishes. of the Rouse, provided they are clearly expressed, it will be prepared · 

· - to postpone the election to· a later date, then.you say ·that it is proof of the 
bad faith of Government .. The honourable member did not· make himself 
cleat as to wbat"he himself desired. An honourable member remarked · 

·that witholit tcastfog any slur on Sir John Simon'; he felt sure that the 
.report had . already been written. You .ean i,ay . that no slur :\\as 

-. meant; but that·· is.· certainly a. slur on Sir John Simon's honesty.·.·. 
One member said.t.bat the reportwas ready with someblanks leftto put in·· 

- references when the time arrives for doing so. ·n mighfrhave been more 
_, plausible to say that the· British .ParHaib.ept had ·already decided what it 

· was going to do in,. the matter of reforms and that the Commission was only 
. an eye-wash. .That might have been a slightly more plausible argument 

· - than the one which " pas. been put forward. But: even granting that, it is: - . 
· possible-I do not knowwhat the political conditions are in England and how - 
things are likely to change-s-but it· is possible that the report may be pre-. 
sented to· a Parliament .and ma.y have to be considered by a Cabinet which 
is, not the present parliament nor the present Cabinet, as thereis bound tQ. 
be a general election in between. So that, that report whfoh'is said to be 
somewhere locked-up .might.as well be torn up because no body would; 
in the event indicated by.me, consider it. But e:venconceding that arepcrt 

.has .already .been written ·on the official material-which had already been: 
. supplied to the Commission before they left the shores of England, it .is so ·. 
' mnc.h the better for .us; rhali is the greater reasoll' vthy you should set up. 

your committee who will have an opportunity 91; writing a report on the -, 
. basis ofthe official as well as the non-offieial material to which the Oommis- .. · 

sion would not have had access;· .1n that case when the report goes befori' 
Pa_rliament or tbe. country or.any sensible set _of persons, your report WOtfld 
C!!trry much greater weightbecause it'wa.swritten after evidence was taken· . 
and t;he other report would· be thrown aside, 0 beeausa it wa13- written. before 

. evidence was taken; ·would.~ not. th_!ott · give you a splendid. opportunity -o( _ 
11howing that your reportis 'much more' valuable aa being based on evideaee 
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the.n. the one which is said to have been already preparey without being based 
on evidence 'l .. - - 

One honourable member went into the question of minorities and 
majorities. He was not strictly relevant. He merely took advantage · of 
this debate to· air-bis own views which he frankly conceded were not the 
viewsof the members of his community in other provinces where that com 
munity is in a majority. Bo, his position 'is this, that his community has 

· certain views when in a. minority and certain other views when it ij in a 
majority. That is not, however, \ question which falls to be examined 

· a.t present. I shall therefore offer no remarks on the question· of communal 
· representation and such other issues which have been raised during the· dis· 
eussion on .this question. My opinion is that in spite- of those limitations 
and defects which lhave pointed out with.regard to the constitution of the 
Commission and the committee s and their powers it would be· very much 

· better for us politically and of far greater advantage to us if we did elect 
this committee and if we co-operated with the Commission. That will give 
WI greater powers than we possess at present. After the possession 
of these powers we would have still greater chances of getting further powers 
and reach the goal which all of us have in view. (Cheers)~ 

Sardar Buta Singh [Multan · Division · and Sheikhupura (Sikh), 
Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, I cannot but appreciate the adroitness with which the 
honourable member for Sialkot · has given expression to his thoughts on the 
motion under discussion. 1 also appreciate the inimitable way in which 
he has tried to bring round the Council to his way ot thinking, »ie., that it 
would be in the best Interests of the country to co operate with the Simon 
Commission. But, Sir, if he were to examine critically the arguments 
advanced by him in· support of his eonteution, then I am sure that he will 
be obliged to ·come to the conclusion that far from proving his case he has 
proved something, which is quite contrary to it. He has said in so many 
words that _in the matter of the appointment of the Simon Commission the 
wishes 9f the Indians have been completely disregarded, If that is so, I 
am unable to understand as to why he should have taken so much pains 
to prove that even I],OW it would be better for us to co-operate with the 
Commission. 1 think it would have been enough for any Indian to say that 
since our wishes in the matter of the appointment of the Commission have 
been utterly disregarded, it behoves us Indians to have nothing to do with it. 

Then, Sir, the same member tried to prove that we should not suspect' 
the bona fides of the Commission, and that it behoves us to take the word 
of the Commission. to the effect that ·they have an open mind as regards 

·, the enquiry entrusted to· them. I admit, Sir, that as gentlemen it is 
our duty to put faith in tho word of the Commission, but unfortunately 
our past experience of such commissions does not encourage us to co-operate 

: with the present Statutory Commission; AftP.r that, Sir; the honourable 
member criticised the remarks made by another member of the Council, which 
were to the effe~t that the _report of the Commission were even now prepared. 
lthink the honourable member for Sialkot would have been well-advised 
not tohave taken-these remarks_l\S literally true. If the honourable mem· 
ber:fo:r West Punjab Towns. said that the report of the Commission is ready, 
hasaidsoin view ofthe_fa.1.,lt that these Commissions generalljefollow the die 
tate1' of. the b'lll'eab.cra.cy-, and it' does not require-much_reasoning to arri'\"e 

II 



- . - - . '· 

_ The Honourable Revenue Member while moving t~' motion'. eoh9~{ 
the sentimen~~ of ~he Government when he said, t?ough pot in;SO,!Qf\~j" 
words, that . we -are not prepared to take any Indian on the Commission. 

, becaus~ it is ~ur .wiab, _h.ecau~.e wear~ the rulers of tpifcountry~d, aJ:(l.jn 
possession of thls ,provwce, and it was probably: m. i,ursul,\'nce ,--Of, .this 

'.) . . . - . . . - ~ . . . .. · ' : . '·· - :- . . . . - - ·-· 
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[Sardar Buta Bingh.] 
at the conclusion tfi'at the bureacracy have made up their minds iri· this 

·respect. I hope the honourable members of this Council are not unaware 
of the fate of the Skeen Committee Report. I hope they are riot unaware 
of the fact that this unanimous report has not been accepted by the Gov 
ernment of. India, which has thereby shown that it is quite unresponsive to 

'the united voice of the country. If in view· of this and many other things, 
too.numerous to be mentioned here, the honourablemember for west Punjab· 

· Town.c; did say ~hat the report of the Simon· Commission is already written, 
·then I am sure that he was far from being wrong in making this. statement. 
Then, there is another thing which makes us· suspect the .bond jides of 

"the Cabinet and the Parliament. They have chosen a moment for sending 
'out a Commission to the country, when -the people are fighting amongst 
'themselves, when -Hindu-Muslim riots are the order of the day,and- com 
:niunal strife and communal bitterness are at their height. ThQ Govern- 
ment in this country, as well as the Parliament in England have taken· 
advantage of the unfortunate state of affairs now prevailing in India, and 
have dared to flout the considered opinions of the Congress, the Musfu;n - 
League and the Sikh League that the present-time is not the most-oppor·_ 
tune moment for sending out a Commission to India and the Parliament has 

· added insult to injury in appointing a Commission in which the Indians 
.· have not been included. The united voice of India,. Sir, has proved ~ _a - 

, cry in the wilderness, the Parliament as well as the Government of In~ia;. 
'have turned a deaf ear to the demands of the people,. and even the leader of 
the Labour Party has made a statement to the effect that in case the Labour- 

• ities come ·· into power at the. next general election, there would. he no change 
: in the personnel of the Commission. If the voice of ail the representative 

. institutions of this country is to be treated with contempt, Sir, then it is 
no_e-xaggeration to say that the report of the Commission has already been 
written. . 

Further, the honourable memberfor Sialkot said that the English Gov· 
ernment is in possession of this province, it.does not matter how it 

, came by it-by conquest or by annexation=-and theeefore, it behoves us· to 
· say aye to whatever it says or does. · T regret that I do not see eye to eye - 
with him in this matter. The British Government is undoubtedly the party 

.inpossession; but we are not bound to agree to .everything it. thinktdit to- 
'spring upon us. · · · . · . 

,: Then Sir; Pandit Nanak Chand asked as to what the country had gained 
. by resorting to non-cu-operation movements. I "'lint to tell him that· our: 
• motherland would sur&y have benefitted from the no;n-oo-operation mova 
ment if the people of this country had cared to follow the lead of Mahatma 

. Gandhi. It is people like him, Sir, who are responsible for tbeJailure of this 
': m~vement, and they have no right to blame Ma.h,atm~ Gandhi for it. -· - ·., 
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veiled threat that this motion was sprung upon us at four o'clock yester 
day. Tbe Government is well assured of the. co-operation of the majority 
of the members of this Council, and it is in a position to disregard the wishes 
9f the minority. I would, however, like to point out to this rrlajority that 
if they co-operate with us and join tends with us in not electing members 
for the proposed committee, they would be in a position to dictate terms 
to Government . Uthe majority party in this council makes common cause 
'with us I am sure that we can make the Government respect the wishes 
pf the public. · I do not want the· majority party tohave.reeourse to violent 
means for the attaintmont c,f this object, all that they need do is· to co· 
operate with us. l do not-fora moment desire to impute rliRhonourable 
motives to anybody or to any body of men, but T cannot refrain from say· 
ing that the ·way in which the Government is flouting public ,opin;on 
refi.ects · no credit upon it. The Government has all along .beon treating 
with contempt the wishes of the people. Whon a resolution was moved in. 
tihis Council rooommencHng tl:i.a withdrawal of increased a:biana . rates, 
the Government refused to listen to us, and these increased rates ars still 
being charged when the Council asked. fur the' discontinuance. of settle· 
ment operations in Montgomery, the Government refused. to accede 
t~ our wishes. . Tt is, therefore, f,ime that ,ve learnt to work itf 
unison. If the majoritv party in thi<1 Courtcil helps the Government" 
toride roughshod OVP.ronr feelinJ!'S, 8, time will come when the Govemment 

• will treat them in a similar manner as. f,he:v are trE>atinp:ns now. The party, 
which· ia in_ 8, majority. to-day should take it from me tba_t these days of 
flouting public opinion will soon pass away, and it is time that they learnt 
fo 1.'0S})eci; the voice of millions of people by refnsing to support thfa motion, 
I have one requE>st to make to my "Sikh, Muslim and Hindu brethren,' 
and T will make it in . theform ofa parable. Once unon a time three· 
persons were passing throup-h the field of a zamindar and finding a number 
of radishes growing in the field t4ov · removed some. The zamiuder dared 
not pick n,p a quarrel with all the th~ee et one and the same time, so he re 
sorted to th,=, following !'lfrafagem. RP. asked these persons as to who they 
were; and when they told him that one of them was a. Brahmin, the second" . 
barber and the fhi~il a mirasi, he said to the 'Rrahmin." you are, Sir, 011r 
worshinful master and ifvo11 have removed radishes there fa no harm in it." 
Then 3ddre8sing tho musician he said " you am R, servant of our. family and 
therefore you are entitled to a share of the radishes growin~ in this field," 
Then he got hold ofthe.barber and gave him a good th_rash:mg. Then h('I 
tu:rned his attention to tho mirasi and asked him as to how he bad dared 
tofomo-ire :radishes.from the fieldand belaboured him also •. 'l'hen the Brah. 
:tnfu. was a,lone left and he gave a good thrashing to him also. The_moral of 
i;;fi.ic; stofy is quite clear and I need not explain it. I wil1, only ask my honour 
able friends to bear in mind that the Government may be siding with them· 
to~da:y .and who knows tpat j.t may side with another party· to-morrow. 
Xf is, thei:efore, o( the utmo_st importance that we should all join hands arid 
A1,tipp0.:rt. eac~ other, . . - · 

. _ . ·sk;.1tltthe members of the Council who have spoken in favour of this . 
1:r{otfop_ 

0h!J,Vfl_ said t,hn.t qovernmentjs our m.ni-bap,- and therefore; what: 
ever_W hit~ d,fn~, it .,has <i9ne f9r the hE>st. The only honourable ~'.lciep_ti~ri, 

t'<; this' is m;r hom>tttablffrjend frQi-ll Sialkot, who has tQJd· t·be Government' 
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[Sardar Buta- Singµ.] 
"plainly that they have-committed a blunder in not esseeiating Indians with 
the· Commission. 

Then,'Sir,l\fr. Maya Daswas pleased to remarli that we are allbrothers, 
and therefore we should accord a· brotherly treatment to the Comniission. 
Rutt prtt it fo him, Sir, has the Government liere in India or the Parliament 
in England ·. treaf.ed us in a brotherly manner, We _want the Govern· 
ment fo show us that it is anxious forour well-being, but it is· not prepared 

·to give even a sign of fraternal feeling: and h·eaiing that in mind 'I would be 
failing hi my duty if I no not raise my voice against this motion. 

(Several. honourable members moved fp( elosure.] - 
Mr. President: The question is : 
" That the question be· now put. '1 , 

· . The motion · was carried. , 
The' Honourable ·Mian Sir· Fazl·i-Husam (Revenue · Member) : 

Bir, we have bad a very interesting debate and at tunes an excitin~ debate 
and I have really no intention at this-late-stage to enter into any lengthy 
st'atement on this resolution and that for two reasons :'. .6-rstly, the ques 
tion has been discussed in tbe Central Legislature, jn some of the provin.ci':1,1 
legislatures and in the public presswith such vehemence, with such atten 
tfonto principles aswell as to details that I do not think thereis anything 
further that I have to · contribute to the discussion. : In the second· place, 
I have really nothing to contribute to the discussion as a. Member of Govem. 
rnont ·or·as Leader of the House. We all know that the 8imon·Commissio11 
was· appointed in November last. · We have all read the statement which 
the Chairman of the Commission issued to the public- in the shape of · a 
letter which he addressed to the Viceroy. Therein, theeonstitution of the 
committees of the central and the provincial· legislatures is given.· Therein, 
the frmctions of thfl committees are given. · Therein their· powers. and Iimi- 

. tatfotis are given, I say tbat the committee of'tha loeallegislatare will have 
similar powers as that of the central legislature except is in so ·far as that 
ill the ease of the committee of the central legislature their report will he 
a second r-eport to that of the Commission to be laid before Bis 1\fajesty the 
King/while in the -ease of the reports of the local legislatures, t.hey will he 
added ·as appendices to the report of the Commission. ·That is so f9,r A.A 
the question of, the honourable member on the opposite bench-I am· not 
sure whether he is a member of the nationalist ·pa~y .or not-c-is concemed, 
(A voice: He is.)· But he differs somueh from-the statement of theopiniona 
8xpressed hy-the leader of the party that I have ·a shrewd suspicion, that 
probably either he i~ not a member oMhat part,y or be has;in bis exercise 
of the · right of independence; very shortly going to part 'company; 
(A voice: No, no.) I may be wrong (A. »oiee: As very o-ften)·I do not agree. 
tt. i'° very seldom .that in matters· .of party affair, I ·ma;ke ·e. -mistake, 
This may he ·it. ease of mistake but there will be time enough to decide that 

. mat.tor. Hie only concern was about the functions of this eommittee, and 
Hmve no doubthe has an ~pen mind and I have nodoubt hejs_still privileged 
to .exercisahis power 9f arriv.ing at a decision. I have no qoubt he ,is not .so 
ciumb, a.ti tC> .follo:w the dictates -of an autocratic l.~~e.r ... I:f T _a,m w-ong .tl;te 
hon,Ql).r1(bI~ :le.iidet-. ,qf ~b~ party, will ~QrrE}ct . me, - .' Ati<:>th~r. h,opoµr,-bl~ 
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member wonted to ask some other questions to as whether it was <le£o~a· 
tory or not to co-operate with the Commission and so on. · That is again· for 
t.he honourable members to decide. Government has no desire t.() forq.e the 
Council to elect a committee, Far be it from me to do anything of the sort. 
I have simply presented a resolution in pursuance of the wishes ofthe Chair 
main of the Commission who says that his Commission would like-the com· 
mittees of local legislaturos to function in the joint conference, that is, those 
legislatures that have made up their minds to co-operate with the Commis 

.111oo. I azree with the member of the national unionists.' . party : who said 
that it would bo foolish for a party or for o. council to refuse to . appoint a. 
a eommitteo when they have already made. up th:Ar minds to, co-operate 
with the Commission. With regard to those parties, if there are-any in. 
this .Honse, that have decided not. to .eo-operete with the- Commission, -I 
J can well understand that unless in course oUime they change their policy, 
that they will not. be offering fhemselves to be members of the committee. 
But I have known , strange thing11 happening during the last 7 or 8 .vears. 
Memberi:i have professed non-co-operation; members have professed ,t,hat 

.· it is pollution to enter these lep-ishtures : they deprived this Honse of Jt_teir 
presence during the first thrPe years of its life. They have now. learnt by 
experience and we are in thP third Council privileged to have. those members 
amongst us and I have no doubt the House is the richer. by their .coming 
into the Council because this Council wants to be a reflex o! the various schools 
of thought that exist in the province. No . one would be- happier )ha:ri 
myself to see in this House . all schools of thought -being refl.:·cte4Jri.. 
the debates of this House and this House can be truly representative of 
the province only if that position does exist. We may differ-violently from 
each other in our opinions. Who does not differ who has.any.independence 
of thought ? But I have not the slightest doubt that our differences are 
bound, in course of time, to become less and our points of agreement are. 
bound to grow more. As a matter otfac+, the -leader -of the nationalist 
part,y himself . foreshadow ed at no distant date his and ours. becoming' 
one, as soon aa he is abl- to' bring into being the other party which is to 'have 
recourse to violence. As so..n as that·party ofviolence comes into being, 
h€ holds the· view that at that time he will be stvled · moderate and G.ov~ 
ernment would welcome him. Brit if that happens, 'where is· the harm? 
The Government of the d::iy will be the richer for having another addition 
to its ranks. ·· · · · · 

Now, Sir, there is another aspect ~f the debate t-o.which I wish to draw· 
attention, and that is, some of the members were sayiqgtbat they were' felV· 
in number here, that they represented a minority and therefore wanted the 
privilege of the minority to abUSI' the majority. Well, Sir, l~ctily t and' 
members who occupy Government benches were not included in that general 
sweeping condemnation. He thinks. thltt,. not I personally as· Revenue 
Member, but Government as a whole has been offering teniptations of ail 
sorts to various members of this House and that' as a result of those offers 
and presumably either by aoeeptanes in the past or the prospect of acceriting 

· in the future, the views of the great m,ajority of non·officiaJ:niemberS are 
not the views that" he holds: Well, Sir; it was unfortnnata that he.arid-one 
o:r two other speakers took that ground, But l,aye tµey not btj'arl many a' 
t~e, otlier people saying· the same thing a bout ~hem? ···' Ras \he aiid-0ttie& 



[Hon. :Mian Sir Fazl:i~Husain.] 
of his school ofthought not been taunted with titles of Muulana, Mahatma, 
Bhriman and so on ? Where is the difference in these titles, whether it is . 
a, Khan Bahadur or a Mahatma. or a Manlana ? 

Dr~ Shaikh Muhammad Alam : On both sides it fa bad ; is that 
your pQint? 

.. · The Hono~able~Mian Sir Fazl .. i .. Husain: My point is that if it 
is bad, it is bad on both sides ; if it fa good, it i's good on both sides. .T say 
have you not hef'n taunted with such titles? And does it lie in vour mouth 
ta talk againat members '.>f the Council, elected by tbeir.consfiti1encies just 
as you have- been elected, who represent in some cases areas as big as or bigger 
thnn those which you represent? Is it right that a member because he is an 
elected member should take it upon himself ta hurl taunts on another ? 
I should be ashamed to assume superiority in that way. I bad been an 
e,lA.~ted member ~or 5 years and I never took it upon myself to parade my 
ownhonesty as againstthat of any of myfollowers or of my opponents. It 
never pays to do that. Your opponents deserve as much respect as-you . 
deserve. They have as much ~Plf-respect a.fl you have. Ts it wise for any~ 
body to say " you are not an honest man;" By doing so you arc not in 
juring the other man but yourself. That is a mistake and I trust the honour- .. 
able member will not fail to recognise that this little piece of advice which 
I have ventured to give him is riot only in the interest of himself hut in the · 
interest as wellof Government and the whole House. It is every day hro1ig-ht. 
to the notice of Government that such and such ei member of Government' 
service, say a Deputy Commissioner or a 'l'ahsildar has fallen short of that 
nigh standard which Government experts· of that official. Ts that not a 
standard which every member of this House should also set before himself'! 
T trust that the Council will bv example no less than by prerept make the 
Gove!m.llent as well as others do their respective duties: _ 

Again I have been asked "why have you hurried this resolutionon the 
eve.of the close of. the Council?" Lhuve dons nothing ofthe kind. It !E! 
asked, " why did you ~ive notice of the resolution on the 18th to J:.e taken on the 14th " ? T have all along assumed that this Council is a co-operating 
Council and if.it is a co-operating Council then naturally it must proceed to 
elect a committee. How have I arrived at the conclusion that this is a co 
operaring Council ? I have the privilege of being in touch wif.h the partif'S 
and members oft.bis Council. I was assured by thehonourablo members of 
this House representing well recognised parties, whether they be national 
ttnionisis, national· 'reform party, independents or 'othera.. that they were 
for co-operation and wPr~ for electing a. committee .. So far as the nationalist 
party is concerned, eonsiderinz that their opinions aw undergoing rapid 
changes from time to time-no doubt in view of the very well recognised fact· 
that a party ought to be responsible ~o. P_ll?lic. opinion-i-it ~as not been. 
possible for me to say ex~ctly w_hat their opinion 1~ to-day. Tt is ~ell under 
stood that the party which claims to be the Punjab Government s Opposi-· 
tion . and being the Opposition, it is the duty of the Punjab· Government. 
to t:eat it as a··part. and parcel of the Government itself7heea~e.you know 
lf:is Maj~aty_'~ QppQsition., i~-par~ and parcel of~His MaJ~.sty'.s Governm..ent~:- 
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the nationalist party consists of more or less of three distinct. elements 
the Khilafat party, the Congress party and the Akali party. 

Chaudhri Afzal Haq: That is the nationalist party. 
The Honourable· Sir Mian Fazl-i-Husain: And a combination 

of three advanced political parties constitutes the nationalist party. I have 
no donbt that so far as the Khilafat party is concerned, they are for non 
co-operation and I understand that it is the creed of the Congress party. 
I was rather startled when point after point was taken by the Opposition 
to the effect, "you have not given us time to consult and prepare," as if 
they did not know what the discussion was about, as if tliey were strangers • 
to the controversy. 

Shaikh Muhammad· Sadiq : We wanted to consult others and 
win them over. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : May I inform the 
honourable member that winning begins d a suitable stage long before the 
actual election is to take place ? The candidate who on the last day of else 
tion or a week or two before wants to win votes for himself cannot do so. 
Nor can a leader who has neglected his duty for a long time arrive a.t the 
last moment whim all the forces are arrayed. He cannot do it. I there- 
fore venture to submit that this resolution expresses but the well understood 
opinion of tho recognised.parties of this House and they happen to be in a 
very large majority as. against the very respectable and highly valued nation 
alist party which happens to be in a small minority. It should be our wish 
when a minority is just a little bit annoyed because they are in a minority, 
to assure them that out minds are open: Reasons can convince-us; facts 
can lead us to alter our views. By all means place your case before the Council 
with the fullest possibleliberty that any member can have and to me as the 
Leader of the House nothing would please better than hearing such arguments. 
Buthaving done that, let us try to forget all the harsh things which have 
been said because all of us want good-will and good feelings to pervade. 
(Appfom1e.) 

Mr. President: The question is- 
" That the Le6islative Council do proceel to elect a committee of seven repr~seuta.tlves 

to take part in the joint _conferenco of the Indian Statutory Commission a, stated in 
the (..;!:airman of the Indian Sta.tntory l'ommis1ioa's letter to His Excollenoy the 
Viceroy-and Governor-General, dated the 6th h'ebruary .1928. 

The motion was carried. 
Tho Council then adjourned till 12 noon on Thursday, the 15th 

March 1928 •• 
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MOTION FOR-ADJOlrRNMENir- 
-Bi OBJECTIONABLE TRF}ATMENT METEll OUT TO 0RAUDRR1 ABDUL 
- .. RA1™AN KHAN; M: L.: C.I BY .D~PUTY COMMISSIONER, 

_. - .· . . JULLUNDUR. - - . . - -· - . . 

~:t_' $hai•b· Muluu:Jimaci-Sadiq (Amritsar City,-Mubanunada~. Urban)': 
--"Sir, :1'0beg :to rllov~ : - . . i · . - 

-·((C~, · 'i;' _' ?•. '.·~i: th~_ brisine11s of.t~ Council be adj~~ned for thi pizj>ose of discussing a definifie 
~-Y;:c_.,;~,- -_-_;'.;: _:t· .. i:~1, ~o=i~o~~lijun:n:~.F~!l:-~-~~~~n:"~MJR!~n:~ 

t.." ~\ an honourable member of_ the Council."' ' '· .'/ , < . · . 
:;" ' ··S~, it'is never a"iple_asant t~ing. f9r a·mem.bero(this Houseto lliOV0-I) 

', •··· li:Jotion for adjournment · Ji~e this because it-··~·· a,n9ther - way .· of censlll'mg- - · 
- · J;b:e personal conduct . of a. certain member: of,the s~vi9e~ _ But the nooes~ity_ 

,,-tor tms.motionfol'. adjoui.mnEtnt 'Will be fully realiseµ if we take into eonaider-" 
.. ·:aiio11.,the)eiiousije~of,th(! ~harge, when "we~e the behaviour' of a high - 

- -o:ffieiiLI who_ is pa.id so heavily 'out of the poor tax-payers of this country 
. __ , for -a~i~ering ·a - district whioli is quite - blg r enough-I may even say 

·. ?f jt: is of the siz'e:of a snia.llkingdom in Europe.' .Wh.en we take all these things· 
\< . -futo <fonsiqera.tioil one can 'w~ understand the 'necessity for this motion, 

··The Deputy Commissioner w~o is_·~· public ·servant is: rentinga big. bungalow 
•0w:nose.'I'entis.pirtly paid·by the publiu forthe_sµnple reason that he should 

. 'iec~iye. ~he ll'lenibl:lrs of. too. public, in his own h11.Dgalow' on certain .. numoei! . 
- . of ]Jays 'in the 'month and" to talk wjth them a.bmit the administration of . 

- - 'ithe -district/ .. - The . Deputy · Commissioner is . expected to - be fa touch with 
CQI'r(')nt topfos by coming _jn-:collt~ct .'\vith public -, men. Now, Sir, for a. 

'Deputy Comxnissiom1I' tobav_ethe effrontery t9 insult an honourable member 
---of this House not in his personal capacjty .but. for.his political opinion and 

for bis views a.bout the a<Imtnistration of country is not :only an insult .. to 
•the individual member· but :an insult to the wholif, House. The Govern· - 

·:mant·hii.S also. been asking tne met(lbets. qf~lus · House to co-operate. with 
-.:them iri putting down -corruption and:}n incr~asing co-operation in · differen.t: - 

B_ 

: :.OATII OF OFFICE. 
:ip:lieJ~liowing m~l.llher was sworn in :_:__ _ 
J{!1aiBabadur Sh~i_kh Khurshaid Mu~ammad' (nominated, offic_~l). 

.
'.i_:h. ·e· -'.mi'e CouncH met at- the . Council Chamber at twelve noon c>f 
u, :oii)cil.L _ ';l\{r. Presidertt in the (fua.ir. -- . . . : .. · · 

. f· •. ·.; i ~· t . • . . . .. , • . • . - 

~PUNJA.8 LJ<JISLA.TlVE q.o.u.N.C1L • 
. °2NJ>'.SESSION-OF THE Snn PUNJAn LEGISLA'TlVE COUNCIL. ... _;,;; '·.' .. -.- ,' ·. . ..... ·-·. -': ; . _._,_ .• ,- . . . ···)·, ,.··. .' ·. - .. . 

. . ,,-, 
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[Shaikh Muhammad ·Sadiq.] _ . . 
walks of life and discuss with them about other thiµgs first hand •. The,· 
officials are expected · to gather information by discussionwith the members 
of:the ·public first hand.· When a gentleman, a- member. of. this Council," 
goes and visits the Deputy Commissioner of a district, what is the treatment·· 
meted out to hin1? Tb,~ Deputy Commissioner calls him fool not once; 
not twice, but :fifty. times. Does it reflect any credit.fo :a gentleman, an. 
officer of Government, a 'public servant, a learned graduate of-one of the· 

'bigg(}st Universities of England, a man who is occupying a position in the 
official ladder which I have ,pointed out on many occasions is equal to the 
Cza.r of Russia, does it behove an officer like him to insult amember ofthis 
honourable Counci1 ? Simply because a member. goes· out of his way. to 
meet ari officer to· discuss with him some administrative problems, or . 
simply because a person pays a visit to him, is -he justified in calling him a 
damned fool and insulting him in the way this public officer did a member: 
.of this Cou,ncil? ·· The officer does not content 'himself with calling his · 
visitor a fool, a damned fool, he goes 'further and says: "You, think you 
are· a member of the Council and so you cannot be sent to kavalat. Don't 
think like that. I can send you to jail like any other man. Lwill send you 
to 'f,,avalat -in a moment, even if you, are a member of the Council.'! The 
Deputy Commissioner is not content with that. He comes forward and - · 
calls names of another member of the House who is not there and who has- · 

.no concern with him and abuses him in the most Vulgar fashion of which any-· 
, body will be ashamed, . He called him hy .a; strong word ' haramsada • · not 
once, bu.t.he repeats that word over and over again. I amsure, Sir, thisu;c 

' a charge which unless it is rebutted by the officer who uses it deserves to be' ' 
• condemned in· the strongest possible manner· · by adjourning this Rouse· 
'as a protest. Not. only this,· the occasion also demands that the officer . 
who is guilty of such an set should be dismissed from service if the charge- 

- ii true .. We pay ,thi~ offloerhandsome salary out oft he poor tax~pay:ers not ' 
to be insulted. So far as Amritsar is concerned, we have been rQ.ther _for... 
tunate in our Deputy _Commissioners,. and we have never known of - such . 

· complaints for the last many years. But this conduct on the part of the· 
Deputy Commissioner has surprised all the members of this House. · Is 
it seriously contended that. even after incidents such · as this we should. 
co-operate withbha Govemment and help them in.the administration of 
tp.is country ? Are· we to go to officers in charge. of the districts;' who .are 
paid out. of the· public ooffsrs-c-those officers however high tl:iey•.may be-s-: 
and get insult at their hands? .. It is a disgrace-to tb.e whole service. It.is· 
.disgraee for the. Government to have such a public servant under the~-. 
Iti_S a disgrace for the administration of the country, and it is a,great nnis 
anc~ for_the people to beadministered by such an officer. s A man who 'does · 
not realise. his. position, a man of this. character who misuses his official 
.Pos~tion and hurls abuse .againat a member of the public simply beoause he 
holds 'certain political views cannot be. tolerated forone moment. Suppos-· 
ing a member of the British Pazdiament were to go to: the . Prime Minister· 
Mr. Baldwin to talk about cietta,in a:ff.airs of. the administration, do "you 
think the Prime 'Minister would 'dare to insult that member in'tli~. way this 
Deputy Commissioner did ~: .member of .thie House. The Prime Minister . 
would h~-ie' been turned ont oi his office the .moment.he, insulted a m~t.nber: 
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of the Parliament. I know that not a single member· of th~ ~arlian:ient. · 
would · ever tolJrate ·. such .. an officer at the helm of affairs. There . w~s. 
lately; three .msmbers of the foreign service who were dealing [in francs;: 
.they were engaged .in buying and selling francs. The British Q;overnment 
at once appointed a Commission · and made an enquiry into tnr conduct 
of these .. three men, and, aft.;r investigation, two of :li.4.e men we~e censured. 
and one was dismissed. Look at that picture .and this ?I; 'Compare 
-the treatment which· the British Government in Eh:igland metes !iout to· thi} 
public and compare the treatment which their representatives h~re in India,. 
mete out to the Indian public? I am told that the honourable member 
also sent in a letter to the Government complaining about tJiis matte,r.,. · 
and, strange to say, up to this time no action has been taken. - T,J1e honour> 

.able member .spoke about this also in the open Council, and ,when tM· 
l!onourable the Finance Member was pleased to reply for over forty-five, 

.. minutes in respect· .of the .Demand, he could· not find time to utter a single 
.word by: way of meeting the, charges levelled by the honourable member .. 
The Honourable the Fitiimce Member did not even say that the Govern 
ment felt· sorry for. the conduct of. an officer of the Government in insulting: 
a member of this Council. He never said that the Government 'would' 
.enquire end take suitable action against the officer who offered such µisult. 
Such a· statement by. the Honourable Finance Member would have .Sa.tis-,, 
fied us to a. certain extent and the dignity ofthis House would have been. 
.saved. · I say that the officer concerned not only insulted .an individual 
.member of the House, he has also offended the dignity 0£ the House, _ I 
say the dignity of this House is above all individuals or government official$,. 

,ltowevc~r 'high they may be. If my friends who are administering the dis- . 
ti:fots still think that they live. in good old days when, people were pocketing 
any, insult offered by the officers of the Government, then they are sadly 

;mistaken. These are not days of Charlemagne or Timur the Lame when· 
.people could be silenced. · ff the officers of the Government think that the 
.people of the country afe the same as those who lived in those days, then they 
are very much mistaken. A Persian poet has said : · · 

.).J.· ·w Jt ... \!), ., ~;1~ ~,.>.j 0r ~ 
. lo.> . . ~ 

" - .. 1•• . .: . .· 
..01!1 order has changed, We .are not going to tolerata any abuse- . 
~gainst any· member of .t_he public still less ~gainst any member of ·tbis. 

.honourable House. It :~ay be that to-day 'one member has been. insulted 
·.when -he went- to consult an officer of Government on certain administrative, 
mitters. An occasion may arise when not one but :(ifty or sixty members 

:of the-House would, have to go and interview a <listrict officer, and if the 
, .offleer takes it into his bead to· insult all of them, what is to become of the 

.-dignity M the members of this House? If the same treatment is .meted 
'.out to all of us what is .all this. talk of co-operating with the Government ? 
:With what Iace can th_e Government ask us to co-operate :with them if there- 

. is trouble ahead Jike · this. · The only way in which the . dignity of this 
Honse can be. saved is for the Government to rise to · the -occasion and, 
"boldly eondemnshe action .of the officer. That officer may belong to 'the- 
same service as those adorning the Treasury benches. . He may be their- 

.kith andkin,.but the Government should drawa line a1H6how far they 
,can.tolerate .. the action of their subordinates. It may be that that peputy.- ~ { --- .. 



ta,JJ~ilpi :Muh~mwaa ~!ijq.J . . . . . _ .- 
;eo:rnmissioner b~longs ,to. i service which in times t,n_'Jl(l)lle.'would_'r,ais~: b.im - 
-;t;o the highest'post-injhe province. An Assistant .Conm.uss.iq1i:er in the,. 
llltdia.n Civil Ser.vice cadre is jtist like a seed which gro\v'l! ·into .a ·.big-tree ·in - 
·twflnty, · or twenty:.fhie years. An Assistant : Commissiqner to-day with .- no - 
:better•· than ord¥ary: third. class powers' IUay -. come to the helm iof._affa.irs 
dater.onp1.nd.uriless,liis conduct is properly shaved and ui4ess he is.'cllecked 
f»f hjs bad ways, how do you .exp.ecLhiin to'. ~dminister the .provinctl:latet 
,brttq·the se.tisfe.cticin.otthe people? .A ml3!riber of the Indian Civil-Service, : 
·,:whe~er he ·• is an . Indian or· a . European, · should not -be ', allowed i to aebUS() .. 
,tt:;~()mber of the: p~}>lic with impunity. When ,self~respecCis gone whatis. 
-:t]w use_ ofalltliese reforms? ·What is _the use of boasting that our riiethod 

- ~of government is much. better. than that of other ; countries when : peopJe - - 
Lari)- not ·, treated witJJ, the respect they deaerve ? .. I am· sure · tha.f even jul 
;ofticer:in tlie rmgn;of Sultan.Abdul Hamid or anofficer under the Gerilitµi, 
-Kaise:c or even an ;officer widttt the, sway of· the. all-powerful Czar of 'Russia·.· 
jvould-not have dar~d to treat a member of the public in the,-w:ay tiiaJ:th$ 
-:Deput.y- Commissioner, did . , a member of· this Jlouse •. '. S~eh?.an inBu1~ ·, to, a, 
;inmnber .. of the; Turkish .Parliament under.• the, Sill.tan or: a- member ~'of the , /. 
:Reiclisfug or a_ iriember ot the Duma would never hav.e :been :ta.ken 1lilfilltll{ O:T' 
0Sucll tfthing worild'never Tove been tolerated.: Ii am._ sorry· that' 'the: Griferqf. :" 
;ment. did' not A,t once ta;ke up this charge _and. answer it" to ·the. satisf~ctiQii:-' : : . 
:of "the.-HoutJe~ . It was not a.question ot ~mall .importance. - An msu!f and :, · {'. 

. \ai:fa.b~'hurled- - - ~gainst a member Qf this-:Eioµse' should riot .go. unehe,cked •..•.. - .. 
,Fo:r the ,HoVceriime;nt no.t to have even made ):nention, of it_ lUltiFa spec~c\{-' 
,riiotion has been:.brought in .this House shows\the utter disregard for<the.'./ 
·J~gs of the fa~m~ers of this Ho!J.se. i · < :· < . .· . · · ~ , i ,c· -, .. _ •· we all k:Qow tM.t there are ·human weaknesse~ pectih~ t9_ e.very s~c~ 

- -'.1: k#ow ~everal · officers· sitting here who- ~ve:J1enred· -in . various. cap_aeities 
_ Jn.Jhe .Amritaar distri~t: Even. to this day, peopl_ete~et;)'.).ber wi~h pl~uie _ 
,their)'1arnes. However a.enior an officer may be; we :don't '.e:ii:pect him to/ - 
;~bµse a memger_ of the . public. What. snou,d the .Government <io(.wherf, . ·~ ·. 
tb~y •. seeoffieers qf th;e Indiail. · Ci-v:il,S~rvfoe ,do not-treat. the. public .with the. 
T~p®t they des~rve ?, -· How are these o_fficers, recruited ? - Young - men 

;-of the English lJniversitiea · pasEi the Indian Civil ;Service competitive exai:niria,,. : · 
:'tion', and: iney-: get. selected for ~hes_e .posts ... $jmply:becatis0' they _hav,e 
passed 9ut of distinguished/Universities like _Oxford and ,:Cambridg(3. th_~se 

•,young: DJ.f3D. a;e,_ sel~t,ed to . (l!>mpete at th~ e,~µrlnation:. ~When they,.~o:me 
,,Qut,hete.they begin at the llo_ttom of.the';ladder. as11Assisfant·Gommiasionetl!; 
·;andjJi:course of tiine they ris~ lip to members 01·. the ··Cowicil 'or Cliief - 
t Justices or even Governors of .provinoes, - Wlult .. 0 'you .think 'Will 00 the 

. -~te.of~ese;y~~)ti~n if ·th:eY:-go to-Australi~?. _ They _woul~,haveJo' 
s,spend thett time m agriculture. - They would, · ba-i no -0pportumty to· nse 
1.~,-high.in the'offi~~llife as t~ey ~o here in In<iia.j Simplfbecalise a yo~ 
,;;man happens to· belong to a. part1eula.r race and ppell{!, t<>' come out of t\ 
·ipD(rtictila.~ Univ:~rsity he is· se~ected for, these posts. _ .. They 1ri'e ~elected :~tJl-. ". 
·.a-vi0cw-,to-serve. ;this .coUiitry and-its people. ·hey.,a.re seleot~d ·not t.o 
·.abuse· µie peopl~ ,· · . - --- · - . . · · · -;,>;' - - 
. . . , l know thq¥th1y get authority as is:,essenti iii. ~+~; 'ser.vi,ce., I!ut 

.'w:fo,t I sayis'that· authority,does not ~ean: ab ,of_:p:ower. Dw,s, the 
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Go-vel'l'.lDlent wa.rit that the members oi·Co11ncil should: bring ~~et!~~ 
~la~ Peluty. CoIIUilission.era.? If there. are some • witnesses when, a. m.~. g~ 
&,nd'·se.eir the· peputy Coimnissioner, he . can et\sily britig a sui( again!it' liiitg · 
-, Bnt d.<f jon expect that" when a member· of this · Council goes to; ~~~-- tn!'§· ·. 
Dep~ty· Commissioner he . should tak~ some "7itnesses with him ? • "If aJi: 
fJfficef takes advantage of the fact that when a visitor comes beca~sa•_g.~ 

· :relations ara in, the Government service or some relation of ~s )s gettitl# 
O pension and'he begins to abuse him, it is very: mean'. IIe t'alies tlie·meimest 

advantage of his position, and .I say. no punishment will be top· sever~ .to:lilf 
meted out to an officer of that kind. Unless and .until Su.ch office:hl. ai:lf 
JIUD.is}ied, you will always find ferment . and agitation. in tlili,( pr~viricei 

. Ifonoµrt\ble members will remember the speeches we made a few days ag<t 
with· regard• t~ the separation: of judicial and executive functions;·.·. Now 
this is. un. anew.er to. the Honourable Finance · Member's speech... If they· · 
had separated the judicial and executive functionf no such incident;would: 
11ave occurred, · It is· because the magisterial powers . are · in his hand that 
he threatens to send every one to jail. He bas abused his authority. Even 
th8- Government members were not free from such fears during. the martial 

· law da.ys. No· one . escaped . the . authority of the .. Deputy. Commissioner: 
From Lahore they had to go to Jullundur and.Imdhien» and take train from, 
there. . Even people who later on became high Government officials ~e 
under the authority of these Deputy Commissioners because they could, do 
anything with impunity. Iam 'not attacking any individual person,; To 
say 'because you 3,re a member of the Council do not think you. cannotl:fo 
~nt .tQ naval~,· . is bad:. In other words, a member whose political ideas 
are different from those of .the .Government and who is ~ opposition. t6 
Government· has no _safety at. au ; for him there is no law. What is the use 
of. these reforms and what .is the use of asking the· Simon Comnrission t6 

.. come here ? What is the use of asking this Council to elect seven worthy 
;gentlemen . to 'represent our case to the Commission ? Surely the Deputy 

"'Commissioner Js not sueh a big personage, .Even the Czar of Russia haff a 
fall. Even the ~rinan Empire came toppling down. ThBre is a . friend 
sittillg behind me whowas alS() ti-eated in a similarway. . , . 

.. . Mr.President.:. The honourable mem~e;r hli.s spokenfor 1t:i:mnut~ 
-. {;tan ding Order 2o {2) expressly prescribes tnat rio speech·. during the, de~~w 
shall exceed fifteen minutes in d~ation. " • . . : 

.C. ', • , ·..• . . ·, .. ·. : .• ' .. ·J' 
. _ . . · The llonourable Sir Geoffrey· deMontmorency . (Finance Member); 

· 'Sir, I wish to assure. this Honse that the dignity and honour pf this Houseis 
. ::ts .deat0to Gove:rnment aft it is to any member of this House (1 e<1lr, .liear)'~ 
ra~1,3 tp give. tlieJD.:c the assurance tliat any. question relating to the stti~u~ 
~up. ):?.Osition: o~ the 1¥embers of this House is considered by Govenimep.£ . 
tt •• very importaiit·<question, and: that .is t'he reasoII why when. tbis.motiori. 
{?r_. a~j<>:~ell:t wa~ raM~d YJ~te1;011yi _Govw:~e,11t took: no S<>rt. ?f. ~je.<tf 
tion>~ :i.k; {flea,r,.hea:r} •. 1 Jr,~~ttl;tat, m}93rffl,:~¥F)'~hich Ji~~,.~gn9ura'Wr 
:ipoy~r,.;~~' b:roug¥; i!Q~MJtJ\, very ID1pof.ffl:p.t1;P<>.,mt of p~~W~•:• gwt, 
~part#wi the,,epISOdfa',. ~,;mvob;~~ I agi.-ee. .. ,tb.at all ;rnembe~ o~ :Gove~~ 
.ijienh Ai w-9atever ., d~1ia,;tnien£, however ~g~y ·1)1~c~ai · . lio~ev~~ 1o~li 
viacedt;. ~~~nW .. • 9.~~t~\ itp~( tf,rq1,11. • that <l()uf.Ji!38.Y: Vf!J-1~~ J\1~y . s);w1il!~ -. orf !t ~?- aijy1~1ct,$rstb~ P.~JC~;f1~Q~tep~. to .~e1R-1'~~ ~t thi~.gou~ ·~~ha<i,~uJ\f 
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. - 
{Hon. Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency.] _ ·· . 

. -0f their. public . position. (Hear, hear). My .own practice, Sir, J'· think;· 
. j~ sufficiently well-known to honourable members ofthis House ·(Heai:.;c"liear)· 
4-t any time of the day, whether it be in the morning before I_go to office, 
whether it be in office, whether it be after office hours, if a member df this 
QouncU wishes to see me, whatever I may be doing, however busy I may 

_ be, however oveswhelmed with work· I may be, whatever important matter 
:may be occupying my mind I make it a point to see him (hear, hear), and that 

· J believe is the spirit in which our officers work and that is the spirit in'.whicll 
the. Government wishes them to work; (Hear, hear). · · . · - 

': Now; Sir, the honourable member from Bahon in his speech sa1d'.tiiat'he 
:thought that quite apart from other, things he was . especially entitled 'to 
consideration on account of his fainily services, on account of his loyalty 
and on account of his own record. With those observations; · I, who am 
.acquainted with that_ record, am in entire agreement. ·(H~ar, hear) Sir, 
the honourable member from Rabon made a written. complaint as regards 
the matters which he mentioned in his speech a few days agoand which 
are the subject . of this motion. That complaint' was made; as·fai: ~s I 

, recollect, towards the end of January. It. was . sent .: immediately, by · 
the Governor-in-Council, as being a complaint by an M. t; 0., 
.snd as being a matter which . deserved · immediate investigati9n~ 

.. :t;hrough the Commissioner for report. . Government have now .. received 
}hereply~ The'. .honourable member for Rahon in his speech, if I recqllect 
.it. rightly, said as regards the meeting, round which these events .centre, 
that he himself is non-political, that he thought there was notgoing' to be a 
political meeting, that his ·personal object was only to a~sis_t.-.zaffi!Ddars 
in various difficulties, and by" his action and by sueh part as he might take 
m the proceed~s to assist the administration gerierally~a very laudable 
purpose with which · everyone will .agree, But; Sir, the accounts m 'the- 

· ,,Pre:,ll alone will show, that his hopes, as regards the meeting 'bem,g ncin. .. 
!)oliticaJ. did riot materialise: The proceedings were definitely .: concerned 
with political questions : and the circumstances . seemed to be, that the 
Deputy QoIDilllSsioner had received reports-s-I have not seen .. those reports, 

-and the purport, of them was that at some period at this meeting-c, whether 
,t}ie honourable 'member was present at the time or not or whether there wail. 
any misunderstanding in the matter or not, I do· not Im.ow-but any' way'the 

.Deputy. Commissioner had received reports pointing out that ce:rt;ain'taJk 
about non-payment of taxes had occurred at the meeting.' _He believed 
iilios~ reports to be true, I .eannot say whether the.v were hue'or uot as 
l have not seen the-reports; but the Deputy Commissioner was undLr a 
genuine apprehension that th, re · had hen such speeches, end he had a 
genuine. desire to put the .matter right, I think, if there had been such 
rilport.s, that this ·House will readily agree-it contains· honourable 'iion-. 
'official members who have th(itnselVE-1! in the 'paat been Deputv Coriinus· 
·afoners7that such reports' s.h~~ld. ho tte subje~t, ·.of. eonqehr ti:> th~ Deputy 
Commissioner, and that it ·was his ·dut)·· to enquire into thf;l nfatter and 
cliscuss it withthose who wi~rEfbe3t qualified fr, give him irifqJ"ihalion on.the . 

·:'stibJeeL' Wheu therefore th;f'honourablc :rnf;niher came to see him; <ho 
·: .'spoke about these reports, anii_bG said that thia'Jifod'Oiiiwitatforrto·diroot 
icHon iri1ght hnve very 1ir~~t''and serious reperi:11ssiom; u.nd'.'.fhat he· wu 
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. Lala Mohan LaI'TN'orth-Ea~t Towns (Non-Muhammadan)/ Urba;J 
{!ir, .we . have heard · the complaint made by the: .honourable :i;nove, 
-9fthe adjournment motion, and we have heard the ~lanation ,from 
the Honourable the Finance Member that has been given · on :behalf· of 

-the Deputy . Commissioner. It is very difficult, for us to judgif Jvhat; 
. ,.aqtuaUy happened, but, whatI want to.say is that inmy opinion it-is not 

.only that the district offleers and other Government officers should resp·ect 
-arid be courteous to members of the Punjab Council, but tht)y should 
-respect and be courteous fo every individual who comes to see them.(Hear. 
}iear). ·· I hope tllat Government will see. to it that the head of th~ district js:oourteoµs to every·oiie: . .. . . . 

:; ._~ ... _· - ·. - i'. ··_< /'" _~. ::: .. ·_· · .. ; . ; _· -_ ·:· _.: . - _- -- ·. . ·, ,,, i _-:_ ·•. - ·,=.·:. - - . . ". ·_:·: ·::;·_.: ::./_ r . 

. · ;,:;' ,H~ying .. r,egai;d. t,o th,e. d~c~ty of judging as:to ~h,.at actt1a~Y. happ~p.'3d, 
. -i·:d()-h,ope ,that t.he w.at~l' will ~ot be-pressed .ttny £uz1i.h.er, .and that Goy~r~~ 

.• :ltie.1;1t will Jak.e approp~iate)1teps to see t~atjn' futµr~ ~ucJdxwidents .qo)10._ 
_1J}e.pp~n~,-.': ,;: <,.i,-:,, ... ,;. . ::::.:;:;.,,\,,::/ .... _;;:; ,: ·· . , ·:) ;_;,,<~ 

' ·-~prised to . see the honourable member taking any. part in these n:i.atte~ •. 
He went: o-n to advise that if he had taken any part in them, he would be 

· -wise . .in future not to associate himself with any dangerous <:onclnsiqn~ 
. Jike these, but to stick to constitutional methods .. I myself heard in another · 
.district that there bad been at a meeting · certain talk about. tat taur com· · 
mittees .and jathas;, and I at once asked the secretary of that meeting to 

.eome and. see me and talk to me about it ; and though he eonvinead me 
..of bis genuine desire to help zamindars, I was nof entirely convinced, when 
he had left me, that there had not been talk in the meeting about these 
undesirable topics. I think, therefore, that the Deputy Oommissioner 'Yas 
right in baying some apprehensions on the subject, and be was right to talk 
to th~ honourable member on the subject and give advice: . He has denied 
i;hat·he gave apy abuse or used harsh words. The Words of his letter are, 
I It is. u.tterly untrue. that I used a single word of insult or. abuse either 

-agai:r;i.st him or Chaudhri Afzal Haq or S. Mohindar Singh. The conversation 
was in Urdu and the word " damned " could not possibly have come into .it.' 

Sil', I think it is of immense importance that the Deputy Commissicn 
.era and honourable members of this Council should have frequent inter• 
.cominuiiication. As . l have already said, courtesy. s~~uld alway& 
govern and should be the guiding spirit in· such interchanges; It 
:is clear that when an M. L. C. comes to see a Government officer he· 
.does. not only come to see. him as a member of the district, a zaildar ;or 
11, member of the district board (though he is of course entitled to c:ourt~sy ,as such), but be has a. specialposition and is Pntitlod to specialattention 

· -on aceonntof his position andthe public aspect of his work, and Govern 
znent. recognise this : andthey will impress this point on their district officei:s 
(Hewr, hear). I think that all questions should fully be'diseussed between 
Ioealofficers and members of the legislature in their districts with -the 
-fullest .· confidence and mllest freedom on both sides, without a.ny 
tittemess and without any reproaches. I consider that. local. ~fficers 

· · should .take the . M. L .. · C.'s into their confidence and vic"e wr.~a. aiid 
that in them they. have been· given under the new constitution a: fresh aµ.d 
-valuable assistance 'inthe performance of their verv important duties. . . 

: •• ._ .: ; - .• : • • c • ; • • ~~ • .. • • ' 
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.: i Chaudhti ~-···1{3q ~~shia:Tp]µ;C~11t-Hll~~~(¥\ili,M:rJ.m~4lL,~¥·' 
~'¥all (Urdq),: ijl,l'"J;hap. no ll;)~ent!ot:ipf ~Pfl.~~tmr;,9µ t.~,,~of!9~-.ai~t 
i~ .~J1.<>t llt!emJy 9Il· ~.Y p13,_1 tq 8-~Y anyth.ing 9f'_ !1 ,~hJ_eet yit;h . whiclt :( ,~ 
:fa;;t~t;:;Jf f4!1;!~/~~a~~,:°i!rinrnt{ia°ajait~~u;1~Jthl;r;\lI 
t~ giye_ a, hp.efa~coqnt,pfthe prqce;;dings of the m,:;etmg. . • • - - . . ' · _;1 _ 

:._ '' Mr~·Presid~nt': I am afraid I cannot ailoi• the proc®ding~,of ¥Iii#./· 
riiooiing$ to :he:ifucussed. Debate on a It1.otjp11for adjournment shpul~-:b.!tf 
1trictly:limited eo. the question of adjournri:;l.erit. ,,; ,:; 

- .·: - C}iauilhri. ~zal Haq: Sir, s~nce my name .haa been miintfu~~~ 
· . ill this· connection, -I am anxious fo make a personal explanatioh. · · i :/ i 

. , . Mr. _Presid.e111:: ._ .The honourable Ille~ber does not s~~rtd chatg~tli 
be.fore . this .Hcuse. . Why th .. ;11 SQotild" he try to defend him:soH? NQp£:it~1 

sonalexplanatio:n is called for, . ·. . - . . . - ., 
. - '. . C~udhri:.A&al B-aq) i$ir,.it_ha~ l?~ri 1tll,g~d that ~pe~~h,e~. \V~.~~ 

· · IQac1.e .in. that meding calling' up_on. the zamindara tO' resort to non-pi!,ymen,t · . 
of,taxes: :1 should"'li~e to.rebut this serious all:egation~ .· ... 

. _;ii Mr~ Piesideni~ Lam .afraid that matte,: is irrelevant to rnidJba;te' oh th~ adjoulllIQeiit questkm, and if I were to allow it, I will.ht open{@: 
•'· door £or a very wide discussion. . ' . . ·. . . . . . - ... ., 

. - ' " . ; . ... . . . .·_ ··- . . ~ : l .. , 

. - : J,.al1d3odh ~f [\Vest Punjab Towns (Non-Muhammadan), Urb,ap]l, 
· (Urdu)' : ; ; f?ir, ;,the Jioriourable the Finance Member· fa the course of bi1h 

speech. h.a~ give1c1' u,a" a 'brief aoeount. of what happened a,t the time ~f"infier.-,, . 
. view of Chaudhri' Abdul Rahman with 'the Deputy Commissioner, Jnlhm:7 
dhur at·~iii bung~l6w: Chaudhri_Abdul Bahman.Iost no time after the .~te~·' 

- ". view i~ _reportitjg t_~e· Jl'.latter to the Governor of theP,roviiiM; btj.t flie .Gov\ 
ei'inhent member Aid not think it proper to. make any· reference to: th1f. 
e2tplaJ?,litioµ tentl~r~4 hy the Deputy ·Corru:nissioner in reply· .to the a.a.id 
C~tilplaint wb,ei(the incident was refert"t:.dto by the - honourable m,,mbaf. 
~om J)illuµilur t~~ other day at the tim:¢ of d~cussiC?n ot Police grant. ; . 

. ',: -i : 'th,,Jto,our.we . Sir.· ~~Brey;· de~c,nbnc,reDC?Y. : •. · S_irL _I shoiff{ 
bke,toe:xplam that on that occasion I had :not seen the report of the Deputy· - Co:trimissioner: - , , ·· - .. . . 

· -~;; ta1i;~• R.11ii -". 1t fu a ~att~r. 0£ weat. :surprise;:s~d~~\:t~; t1-0r~1 
ment realismg that th0 matter was a· serious one has: kept silent over 1t fot· 

:Jp,:br~.t~n.cine ihtinth, itnd~i~half anf diet not deeid13 'wh~t actfo11 to-.t~ir 
.s iJ[Jh'.~ iPa~~r.. __ . tM .a.llegtttfo1.1s Illad,~- ~f tJie :honolliaJSr~; in~mber · o(:t~J _ . 

. :6:~_uj~~ia,~~- th13=,peputy· CJornnriS'Sione~_wrr~- !er;r. seriqu~l .t~.e· :~~vcrp.Jii,~f 
~~qw:, }4.ve, !l,t. 9~ce ta.keg IQ!n~ steps tq el'.lqUlte _ 111to th~ ,~tt~r and ~,o~~· 
~1t~}>~~ M;m~a ~Q~,~~~~io~}o ;t~~t {t ,woul~ · ~~ve b~~n_ ~Ila. ~-?~i~.i~~·t,t ~,~f :. 

-~r~~;~,~~~J=flli~t~~ t:ie:::; ~&~~!~-~s:~it~it~~ge,~~i1:~~- 
of words as. indicated in the letter of· the Deputy'J()64iliisMdh$r-t: ·:·'l'h~' ·· 
n:1nity Con:uniSiliol~t, 1llkt~po:$4:byJ1i~~¢Jf JjacL:~Q; d~~M~Aat~q(l~t~. _re- .. ~·· 
p~~nd the .huqow:ablt~,-,:member1Jct:r"tk~iP.~Iii $~~J!gW?µ,r1J.:!>.t~-<,m~! · · 

-~ b®n~ta:tcing:iri. t:he-activjti41, ott~. Z~H:PitJ~~t! .~J;,i~~I~ ;,J.j:·~P~.u fl~A~~11 
~blt mem~er had· done anything _which was .. o~jectio~b1e ·m,-~o ~1.llf\tl , ,i .•• 

. - . Jt- . ·. {!. ~-: ': ~-, 
-)j~1:· ~ 
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the, D,eputy C~mmissionet, 11~ :co~d. be proceeded a~airist. - _ We have got 
the·_ ~at(meni of the:· ht>~otirable . memb1:-r oii one · b~foI)dnJffng-. a'i1rious 

· -- . ~Hegatioµf and'. t:he statetnent of the -Deputy· bo~omir~denymg: those,· .. - 
. allegafiens/ Vf~ cMmofunderstand why the gentlenmn:of 1;b.e pdsitipn .of a, 

J#'itnl:5er o:tthiii HouiJe should have been seized with a desire to iirvent a cockr 
. · a:tuflirtll, story about we own .1iuniiliat1011, ··a~d brquglit a false .eharge _ ot! 

. · - i_hat character against -the Deputy Commissioner' simply to · discredit the· 
district· t.epres~ntativc(of !3. G6v-eromEJnt to which. he _had .al~ays been 
loyal .. The Honcurable the Finance M~mber has been pleased ~o give an:'. 
ass\i.mnce to this Council tMt the members of this' Council are to . be treated 

. with t~,; consideration due to-them, ai- .. d tnat it:"w~s o! inu;n:ens~ #i°.rt~~e~ 
tliat Deputy Commissioners and members o(~his Couµcil J?(}uld · ~v,r : 

·-frl:)qlloi:1nt inter~comlllurii~a;tfon&-_ar.d extreme eourl.esy -should he the guid,fo;g, 
s.pµit _ of sneh m.~(lrviewi!:, · -. :.F,or' t.be jnforll).ati\,n of_ the Honourable :rvr :'inl··e~· 
fpr Fina;nc9 I-can say'from· my personal knowledge and experience that th&; 
D~puty C-0mmissionets are ov_t;rbearing and insolent, and raga.rd tht:imselv~:: 
only a: degreelower than-Ilod, be they Europeans or Indians: They are1 
parts of the same bnreaucratie .. Government. In conne .. i;ti<;>n: - with th"' 
.f!:indti-Mosleni trouble. at DairaDin Panah I was referred by the Co:m~,; 
n:iissioner to ·see theDHpnty. Commissioner,_· Muzaffargarh,apd_go_ on th~: 
spot -and seethe things mys Jt I sent. in ah intimation accordi~glyJo t.~~,: 
I>aputy Commisaicner- requesting arr interview en my way ba.ck.,- ·fro~. 
J)airaDin Panah. I stopped on my way baekat Mm:affargarh and.wrote·· 

· a;g;i):i to· tho Deputy Co~n:ii~sionedor. an interview · on the sn bject of _Daira; 
Din .Panah;telling,hin:i .that: the matter was assuming a serious shape.: The, 
reply lgot ti) mylettei was iu the following terms '' .I am e~paet~ some;' 
ftent,Jell.lenat Iuricheon'and have to take tea. out: "" It is indeed yery. difficult. ·. 
to forreee·.niy en~Mements in these days.. I am 1rightfully busy to-day,": - 
Suc.h was the ccurtesy showu tome by the Deputy Qonimissioner, Mur.affar·. , 
g!lrh; To him the qu~stions of luncheon and tea-were far" more important. 

· than toe public question of Hindu-Moslem trouble _ that is gett.ing aoutey_. 
every day. -_ r eannotsee my way to believe. thaf the'. b:onoutable memb~r 

': 1>J this House was not tre~ted as stated by him at. the: handl(of the ])eputy, 
Qonn.nii!sfoner, _ Jullundur, - Such like . complaints ·aga~t the public ser-, 

.: vant.s do not very·of.ten see{be ijght of the day, and if any com.p1a4t~ is zµa_d.E>i 
. against·• a member of • the public · serviee.. the _ Go:vernment . iests -e.at~fierl - 
with the explanation from tbt; person eoneemed, am! does not care to - ma~ 
•Pt 'fnrthcr enquiry into the complaint •. When sueh · is_ the '. t~~attn~t:. 
that is met-eel out to the members of the CoUDcil-,:011e cannot c.oncefre-whBt 

_t~atment thepoor peop]e would. 0(' receiying e;t the hands of these r,ublici 
setval'!tl!l ifthe.y go toknoek at their doorsforthe redress of·their.griE1-vancE$. 
Th~•people-_dlhiEI co~p.try are being-treatf'<lµ{this fashion as the GOV('~~;_ 

· ~~~t; doi:>s· not consider. itselfresponsibl~ to them; Sir, I snpport the motio..q; 
'W'itli' aU the ~phasis. at: my, command. · · . - ., ... 

. '.· . -Mr. Ptesidenf: Ji t~e _H?n~ttrable: the.Fina*~ Mt>rliQ~r '. vrepru:ed( . 
. (o J.at·.Qp the· tabl~ ~f tlie '.ff(ju,se the'. bep~ty Colllm,itision~.t)'<i)~p!anati~, . 
fto~~hf<ili. he quc.t~d ~oIQ~ sentences •t · · _, · · · '·' · ·. ·· · 

. . . ,.- ·.·.. .. . ··:. ·.··-d 

1.u_,_:itl};_~_~.-.r_:,r_;;_. t;~!l:~_s_._·,.i. r -~~Ire~ --~~~,~~~te.n¢f r ~ r~s.~ $i,r~ . I ,·-~·~f 
: .. ,, : : :·j 
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Chaudhri: Zafrullah Khan [Bialkot (Muhallimadan), Rural]» . Sir, 
.one feels that it is· a: very painful duty to have to discuss and to try to off tr 

.one's opinion· 011 this most regrettable incident, whatever way it may be 
looked at, So far as 'th» question of principle is concerned, l may express 

.our gratification and entire satisfaction over the declaration· made by the 
Honourablo the Finance Member. ,; · · · 

'The theory outlined by the honourable member is perfect, and we 
:nope that it will always be kept in view in practice, but unf ortunately that 
does not entirely dispose of the matter now hefore the House. Very serious 

.allegations have been made by an honourable member of this Housea<gainst 

.a highly placed officer of one of the honoured services of the Orown,'. 
trhose allegations have be~n categorically denier' as false hy the sorvant · 

.of the Crown concerned. , That places the' honourable members of tl:iit 
.House in a. very difficult position indeed. I take it that we are not here 
.in the position of a judicial tribunal, and that we cannot arrogate to our. 
,:i,elyes functions of a judicial nature. But th1, .matter having been brought 
lo the notice of tho House and being before the House for- disposal one ·has· to 

.arrive at some sort ot conclusion andto make up one's mind as to what side to 
support in the matter in controversy. That is to say, one has to make np one's· 
mind as to whether to support this motion before, the House or :whether . 

. -one should feel satisfied with the principle submitted to the House by the_ 
· Honourable the Finance Member and tho matter should be carried no 

further. In order to arrive at that decision on, is compelled on the meagre 
''l'l:l.ate.daL"hich baa beenplaced berore the House to indicate one's opinion 
. .one way or the otho:, .. ·on the face of it when dealing with this mattf-r,\ 
· 'there is 'no reason so fa(as the allegations go ti) prelor the statements made 
by· one gentleman or the other in this controversy, either the st.itemeut 

; :of the comp~ainant or that of tho accused. ·nnfortunately wo: have not 
,got the accused person before us to throw • further light upon the .matter «. 
-Ono feels extremely diffident. in hying to deal with this question, and, it is 
not with entire satisfaction that one can express an opinion. But there is 
no Pscape from the fact that an honourable member to whom his honour· 

.and self-respect are as dear as theyars to any of us stands up in this House, 

.~nd·with dni deliberation and not in the beat of the moment immediately 
sf~cr the incident has.occurred, which is unpleasant personally to himaud: 

.over whieh he mizht be excited, hut several weeks aft('r the incident has 
occurred, makes a very serious allegation, an· allegation . which need not .. 
be repeated as it was made before the .Hcuse only three days ago. Wh11t 

-motive would he have had to invent that allegation.? ." According to th$ 
Deputy Commissioner he played only the part. of a very kind and far~sightt1d: 

· friend of the honourable member. . The honourable member went to · the . 
'Deputy Commissioner or was· called. by. the Deputy Commissioner and. n:: : ; 
-eertain conversation took place between ·them :wi~li. referonce to a certain 
-meeting. According to the Deputy Co~issionedfa pointed out. in language 
which did not contain even· a harsh "'<>rd that the honourable member, 

"ha\,ng" regard to his personal and £11.:mily traditions, shoi:ild not' have gone 
. to this meeting in which dangerous ·:ma.tters were discussal, and be should 
1h ave kept to a safer path. · I cannot for the life 0£ meimagin» that if ;that 
•as all that Occurred why th¢ honourable member should have even been 

. aipset or excited over the incident, much less should either have ·imagined . 
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-or invented that he had 'been abused in specific terms which be su bmitt.ed. 

_ -to }h~ _ House -when - he made his .. speech, The Deputy- Commissioner. 
,.might have given an explanation of the relations between himself.and the 
: honourable member, he might have thrown. some light over the incident 
- J:!,!ld might have suggested a motive as to why the .honourable ·member 
should make such a serious, but false, charge against the Deputy Commis- 

-sioaer. For instance, if the Deputy Commissioner had said that, during the 
~ours9 of conversation relying upon the friendship which existed between 

'"l;tim _ and the honourable member and npon the traditions of the honourable 
. lllemher he had taken him to task in language which perhaps -wa~ se:vf:lre, 
. although it was not objectionable, one might have supposed that. the honour· 

- ,aple member's dignity was hurt more than bis self-respect, and tha.t possibly 
in the ht at of the moment he had either imagined or invented things which .,as a matter offactdid not occur. But here, on th,, one hand, vou have s 

. ~crioue allegation and on the other you have a complete and ·categorical 
denial not only of tb,11 terms of abuse, hut even of the rtso ()f harsh words. 
The explanation that co harsh words were ase3, that the Deputy Commis 

-sioner ~as exercised over th« fa.ct that a highly seditious meeting was h~ld 
¥1 the district in which proposals were put forward to rd:usetp. pay ta~! 

.and iri connection with .whieh he sent for 'a gentlemanwho _participated 
JD. that meeting and spoke to him very kindly though firmly:--that explana 
-tion does not carry conviction to one's mind. _ If that part ofthe explanation 
-does not csrryeonvietion to one's mind it raises a suspicion in one's mind 
that the rest of the explanation does not tf\11 us all that occurred. It may 

-:i;,etbat the Deputy Commissioner as a salve for his conscience hasinvented 
-•.-sQme'.ipecial -defmition of "abnse ' and the word "harsh.' · If that is so, he 
-':might· have .jnstified himself by believing that certain .oxpressions which 
• be :might have used were according to him neither harsh nor abusive, As - 
·- :C-havo said the material is riot enough for any s9r.t of definite opinion · to be 

-_ -pronounced on the conduct _of either the honourable member or oi the Deputy 
.-.0Qmµtission~r. But if matters stand as- they are -and. them is nothing 
,Jurther, Lsnbmit that a suspicion is raised that the: whole truth in COD.J)eC• 

"tion._ with this matter bas not been disclosed to the House .. And then, 
- th..: Jurt her logical inference is'_ that, if a particular party bas 'not disclcsed 
'-the whole truth, the disclosing of the whole' truth. would haye been pre- 

_judicialto that ,party. It may be that exact1yJh~ same terms were not. 
: used as· have boen alleged or it may be that, the terms wei:e used not Jn 

, . ,exactly the same context in which it is alleged they wtre · used. - · _ - 
. The· Honc:nuable Mian . Sir FazJ,.i .. Husain : Fifteen minutes 

~are not)ong enough for doing so. __ 
~--, .. Chaudhri Zafrullah- Khan: __ Sfr,- I refuse to-take suggestions frolll, 

ai;he Honourable Leader .of the House. 
The'· Hono~nible Mian Sir F~ .. j .. Husain: Jfot. a im~gestion, 

--but, an -alternative, - - 
- . Chaudbri ~frallah Khan : Fiiteen minutes are long . enough' for 
lamping· a person 'or calling him a fool or scoundrel. It talles only two 

,Qr.· three' seconds to do that. - .- . _ · ·· _ , · 
-. '.'..> ,Therefore as i·~as su~mitting,.one inclines to the vie~ t~~t .the·Dep~ty 
,-06mmissioner has· not given a hank explanation of what ,occurred. Even 



·, 
· [Ch:tttdhri_Zafrullah Khan.] . ._ . . . .. . . 

- t-hat d~es. not dispose _of the mattei altogetber ". (Iiitnfi,lip~io.n)' jf iul{"'.. 
.tnission is' t:liat even that does not end tl,-e matter. : w~ camiot decid~ 
~ti the. facts- befofo ii!( that the. D~putt Cotj:unissionei: w~i;S: prhba_bly' :~tr 
fault 'in connection with this incident. . There is still a large cli,a~~ hff~vo,iif, 
6f, t}ie . Deputy Commissioner. I agairi concede that it · is' po~ble tlutt -, th,f. - 
D-0puty ~mmissi9.ner_is in the right ·and the honourable m.a:¢b~r is iii::t,~f· 
wrong, although there are no indieatfon.s' that this is BO~ . But the sitriati9if is this, either' the·· words· alleged·_ werejiof'.used: or:if_.tbey. were·'used;_ tli~; 
Deputy . Commissioner.· rt.ot only used th~ words bufhas fup;lie,r denied ;tlieus[· 
of_ the words;' . If· the latter is corr09t; then. the .• Deputy-QQ:oiinissioner' is not';: 
fit to continue to be a member of the.servfoe to -wbickhe has theliorioµt'1 

to ,helong ar:uf if the former is. correct and the. ajlega.tfon~. war~ mv~titet 
by the honourable member,. then the honourable member is· riot. fit _ .. t<Y 
be a; member. of this House. l\fy: point is, that this questio~_shciuld riot wi 
aUowed to rest here, I submit ~hat a thorough enquiry should be ma;d,e-1 

into this. question; not an ex-pade enquiry, but arr enquiry" through an agencf 
in Which _there will be implicit confidence. Ifis' not ,till the _matter·: is 
tlioroughlyiiftpd. that tho 'Honse would ho satisfied· om- way or the ~the{: 
that thEt matter has had that due considera;tipn wtiich the ·Honoura.,h1~: 
Finance Momber· has assured us Governmep.t)~ ·always· be .prepared: t'(! 

· give to a matter in. which tho_ dignity or honour of this.House is concefn~d} 
It ·would· re-extremely unsatisfactory and it would be' an act of injustic~ 

. both to tlfe honourable member and to the -Deputy Co~ssioner to leave;':. 
the: matter. where it is haying regard to the aUagati01_1s which have been 
•· _ · · made 'on either side. I therefore submit that the- 
1 P.lr. . . . . .; only f.1l1tisfactory _ SOluti'o~l of the" question. Il()'\V' 

beforethe House is a thoroughand impartial enquiry and till that enqmry. 
is mado the 'House would not be satisfied that the question has- bee~. safis,:. 
factotilv: settled. . _ ·. . .. · . _.; -; · :e <. > - 

.. D;. Shaikh Muhammad Alam [WestPunjab Towns (Muha~nilid~ri)i 
UrbanJ (Urdu}: .sit, it- has been pointed out by· Government that theyi' 
did not intentionally oppose the motion for. adjournment . yestorda-y and. I: · 
am gladjhat. the Goyernment did not do so .. I congratulated the Go"vern:: 
merit yesterday and I'.congratulate them nowfor having done the.right tliiri~., 
W}ie Honourable ;M-ember ·for. Finance w~s· pleased to explain·thosa· gold~tj.' 
rwes and. principles-on which ~ 'kingdom should .be ·governed. - . '.J;hese gc)ld~t;i:, 
principles ar,e lf! _be found in tl;te. Gitl,istan, and: .Bostaji of Shaikh f,aadi ~Ad'- .· 

·we.have .read tliem. I also wish to submit that, tliese golden: rules li,re,to be:' 
.: · foll!i.d° in the manual of condu-0t . rules' of every G-overninent; The o.niy_- ., 

. question which we _have to take into-consideraifon-.i$ whether'thesif goldeif ; 
EPiltiiples' ~e giv~n ·afiect to in every-day life or 1.1ot~; ihether the· Govern/ 
ment offi.mals abide : by these rules or· a-ct eontraty ·to them. From whJJ,t \ 
has :been· said .. to~da.y i!l_the.Counqil I am inclined-.· to_·believ_e _that the present - , 
dase, is one ilf adding" insJi].t to _"injury/-When . my. ,hoiloi:ga.ble ,wen;~ 

.. _Chaudhri A~!lnl Rahman. .made such serious allegatioas against th~ D_eputy, 
eofuinfaSioner bf' j1ilJ.~dur, wasit erioughto satisfy-th«;i :Gov~~nrnenb, .. t¥~ ,. 
siri<ie. the -Deputy. ·commissioner concerned haei 'denied .. these· cliaige~/the1lt 
i_s nothing mor~ to . be said on the. subject. Tlie Goveinm~nt has :by its 
,~i'luct ~n~: ~liar it\. does .. not pttf faitfr in' t~e •. wQrd' of_· ~ir ·. h~rioo/a.~~t.- - 
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· :lllemper of - this House 13,n.dJias. there by, as I· have . a;lre,dy said, · added iilsult 
.. io ipjury, andJieµce t~ g{)lden principles in which tlie Honourable ~{ember - 

· 'for Finance seemed to take so ·niu:ch pride have no value a~ all. , The Rm1our~ 
._able Finance Member'said that instructions have heel). is1.nied·t9 all Deputy 
,Comttrissioners that tl;rey should treat the ~embers._9f t}:risCouncil with the 
· t~pect · due to their representative. position, but l ask hilll,. Sir,_· that_ if after. 
this some member 'of the bureaucracy takes it into, hi(h.ea_d to abuse a. 

·, fuember of this C9uncil and afterwar.ds denies the charg~, will he he .satis~ 
,,. - ' - ti.eel with this aJon.e. · I beg to: iemiiid the members .o(t~ (foy~rnnient that 

<'~: t\iey occu:py .a dual position in this House. On. the one J;ian~ ~hey are mem- . 
. . . ·bt3~s of an honourable service and they lll!l,y not. verbaps J~ke to ta.lie t!) 

ta;sk~ in public/a. . member of· their · servica,:but, on the otp.~r ·. AAi?-d, _ they_· a.re 
h;l~mbers of ttns ~1µ1ciland in this caP.a.city'they shou:l_i;l have sympathy . 

.. ·with 'the meinbers,of this Council and should have aii much regard for their . ltonour ll;S they h~v~· for th~ Own. . , . . . . . 
. .: ... ; .r do not see'ttny r~son a:ii to why .the sta~ment of the. ])ep11ty Com· 
', µ:tj~si~ner · .s~ould _ b.e • -~1.{e?, as-_. true, and · the allegations . to . th,e . contrary . of .. 

. . . : the Honourable Chaudhr1 Abdul Rahman be .not taken .as true. Wha.t 
". /., is it tha_t has rna~e .the' Governmellt put implicit faith ·m the .word of the, 

. /''. ))eputy. ·Co1uniu1iontr?. As far ai1·· the- hon<>11rable 'member-is.·~ncem.ed .: 
. W tookthe _only legal lqetll!i opento hint bybringi,ng_hi~:<i9m;p1e.mtto. the_ 

. )iotice of. the. high~r, a,utllopties, _and• when no reply was . .v~~~hsafed to him 
J10 ))IOu,ghl Jlus :ma~ter ~ci the notice of the Council and the Govefnnietit 

· yie~l>ers J5Jrefl,irrin.g 'to ).t in hin-ipeech. the other ·day.: . The- Honourable 
.. F~~nce. Meµi_ber .had n,ot . a. word t<> say about this niatwr .in- the course ·. tjt~ speech, and tha.~fuspite oUhe fact that the mat~r, badbeen specifically. 
b~ought to nis notice. . ~en. Sir, when the Fit:ianc_iF}4:e)Pber made. his 

• :C) i!p.El~Ch to-day he . said that . no -report regarding this ' µi;att.~ 'had reached : ,:'"·:him~_·:, •. ·:~ •. -. c. . • . • . . • . .. , . '" ' 

: ; . ; . ·. \the llonogr•hl• .Sir. ,Ca,f&ey deMontnaor~ilcy -= ; . .t did no( saj 
. . that the repC>r,t had no~r~:clied th~· Government, · l.said;that·T had riot seep, th_e report and did -no.t 1¢ow.'ot it. · . .· ' _· . 

-: ,<'',,i>r~-_,ShaikhM;11han;.n,acl _Alam:._ . .I. thought parbais it wa~ the 
· :ta port thfl,t was. n!>W sent foj,ou. Does thif honourable··DJ.emmir.. · mean tha.i 

. : -the, whole case was, nQt brought to bis notice.? .· ·_ . . . ·_ . ·_ ·. . . ·. . ·. . .. - ... ·. ~ ii- ''·TJie Honourable··Sit 'Geoffrey deMontmorenc.1·=·· · f.never heatd 
.-Qf: the ca~ .until T 'heard the motion that· wa~,. :broUght forward 
by the honourable mei:nl:>~1\.. . . _ _. _ _ · - · ' _ · _ _ _ · · 

>-: ·· Dr. Shaikh MldtaDUii•d'Alam: HoweverSir,:tbat.is ~either here/nor 
. ;thet(t :The.honourable member concerned did the oply-tbil:tg open to .bun, viz.• · 

. __ · t<:f brlngtbis ma.tter to the notice of the officers concerned. He: haduo,need 
; to 8.ll' .on _ imaginary grievance and call himself a damn,eq fool and a.·Scoundrel 

· .. {Juitamzada):, and this T'_sJthmit, Sir, is a strong ~rgmriept fu bis favour. 
.. _T.lien . Sir,. _the . Peputy_-·e.oroD'.lrnissioner has . ~ot cared · -to :gi:ye -13,nj l'ee.son as 
._ to :why this false allegation was. brought agamst him. If he· ha;d said in bis 

_· letter ·that he was ;:not on good: terms ,with the .horiouiable member~ 
.::··;\Y9.}~ul~ h~ve i~3gi!J,~~)_ha~ the b,ono.urable 1ne!ll?er, ~fh9tye: broug:ht 

this, a.Uegatum out· _of. spite for t4e :Oeputy Qo111nuss10ne:r -. but, smce he lias 
hud nothiiig of the :so# ,frEi .· capnot. but believe jhat .. the allega.tiQn of the 
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[Dr, Shaikh 1~uhamm1d Alam.] , _ 
bonourabl~- m'.em~r is based upon a fact. Il the Government is - satisfied 
with the denial of the Deputy Commissioner coucerned and refuses to make - 
an enquiry ·!nto t.he case, we shall be obliged to come to the conclusion that. 
the Govepun:eilt has repeated the abusive language used by one of. its officers,. 
and that not being content _with that it has 41 .addition to it called him a- 
liar. 'I'hisLsubmit.Bir, will be a blot on the name ~fthe Government which 
it will never wipe off._ We, the members of.this Council, should make up pu:r-· 
minds to live like self-respecting individuals, and what. is more we should. 
resolve to live like self-respecting members. We should tell the Government 
j>lainlythat we are not prepared to put up with abusive language. , "\Ve-· 

. should tell the Government that we shall not be satisfied if one of.its officials 
- 'abuse's a member ofthis Council and the Government takes his. word £01:- · 

gospel truth. wfj want, as has already been pointed out by the honourable-- 
member for Sialkot, an enquiry to be held into this matter. If the Government 
bad taken action upon the complaint of the· honourable member earlier, 
we should have kept silent; but now that the matter has reached its present 
stage, we insi~t upon an enquiry; If the repert of the Deputy Commissioner! •. 
is read carefully, I am 'sure that there are a good IQ.any things mentioned 
in it which require to be investigated. For example> an -enquiry may be- 
made in regard to the fact whether the question of non-payment of taxes 
was raised at the. meeting held at Rabon or not. · It is incumbent upon the· 
Government to take severe action against' this officer and prove therehy 
that this officer is an exception, but if the Government refuses to do so, 
then I am afraid we shall be forced to collie to the conclusion that this officer· 
i~ not. an exception, - but that there are many more. of his type. The severer- 
the action the Government takes against this officer the better it would be- 
for the good name of _the Government. If the .Govemmont makes up its 
mind to institute an independentenquiry into thismatter, it would be prov 
ing its bond .fides, and strengthening its position, In .the end I callupon · · • · 
my honourable ,, friends to remember that it is a matter which touches: 
our honour, our sense of self-respect and om sense of self-esteem and it · · 
behoves all of us to vote independently arid fearlessly . 

. Rai Bahadur · Lala Sewak Ram "[Multan Division (Non-Muhammadan) 
Rural] (Urdu): · Sir, I was very much put out when this matter was placed 
before the Council on the complaint of the honourable member for Jullundur; 
but when I .hsard - the speech of the Honourable Finance Member.· I arrived. 
at the conclusion that it would be best to drop. this ma,tter altogether. -Sup- 
posing an enquiry is held, as has been suggested -by several members of -this 
Conncil,.what- would be the result of it. The honourable member for Jul- 

· Iundur will say. that_ the Deputy Commissioner called .him all sorts of names 
and the latter will deny having done so. 'I'he Government will be in a 
quandary. It will not be in a position to disbelieve eitherof the two and 
the enquiry will end in a fiasco. The Government has in a way apologised 
for _the treatment meted out to my friend from Jullundus, .and I think it.- 

- would be. best -to let the past bury its dead. · 
Sardar · Bahadur Sardar Sheo Narayan .Singh [Nominated',. 

non-official] (Urdu): Sir, it is undoubtedly incumbent upon the Gov • 
. ernment officials -to courteously treat ._· all people who come to, see theni. 

• • c - ,··. . • ' 
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DEAR 'CONNOLLY, '. 

The :facts st\!,te°d in the petition of Chaudhri Abdun-ahman Khan are 
incorrect. He came to. see me on the 24th January and l certainly repri 
mantled him for the prominent part he has been taking in connection with 
the." Zamindar. League." Hold him that I considered the activities of this 
League were.very objectionable, and that the intention of its organiser. 
was to foment agitation against Government. I also said that I was sur-: 

. prised that a man like himself with his family traditions should be led. 
into a movement of this nature and warned him that he was being used as 
a tool. .. I did not say that his brain had been turned by his· being a member of the Legislative Council, but I did say that it was a very serious mattee: 
openly to incite zamindars not to-pay dues legally imposed.by Government- 

. . . . . - . . - 

Mr. President: It might have been taken away by some members· 
for perusal. It was on the. table of the House. 
. Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sheo Narayan Singh:· Sir, asI have 
already said the Deputy Commissioner of our . district is really a very good 
man, and hae been in-the service for a pretty long time. He is not a very. 
young man and I cannot bring myself to believe that he was guilty of such 
a display of bad manners. I think, it would be better not to give too much. 
prominence to this trifling thing. With these words, Sir, ;J resume my 
~- - 

. Mr. H. W. Emerson (Chief Secretary): Sir, a question· was asked by 
the honourable member for Sialkot as to whether the letter of the Deputy· 
Commissioner was on the table of the House or not .. The question was, 
I think, prompted by the fact .that I for the moment had it in my hands as 
I wished to take the opportunity of reading it out to the members of .the 
House. I knew it· could not be circulated to· every one within a few minutes 
and it was not - with the intention of keeping it from members of this House.. 
but with the object of reading .it out to them. that the letter was removed. 
from the table. With your permission, Sir, I will. now read the letter out. 
It is the Deputy Commissioner's letter to the Commissioner in reply to the· 
Commissioner's letter asking him for his observations on .the complaint 
received from the honourable member for Rabon. The letter is dated the 
18th February 1928. The incident is alleged to have taken plaeeon 24th 
of January. There was.no delay in the reply of the Deputy Commissioner,. 
who answered almost as soon as it was possible for him to do so after re-: 
eeiving the Commissioner's letter. _ This is the letter: 

.: •• Jullundur City: 
18~2-28. 

and I am glad to say that they always do so. I have had th._e honour of 
waiting several times upon the Deputy Commissioner of my district; i.~ .• 
the Jullundur district, and I haveseveral times talked to himfor a pretty 
long time with many deputations. He is, in my opinion, a perfect gentle-: 
man, and is very affable and courteous to all visitors. He is very popular· 
amongst all classes of. people and only a· few weeks ago a resolution was 
passed by the public of.Jullundur, extolling his qualities of head and heart. 

Chaudhri Z&frullah . Khan : Is the . letter of the Deputy Com.mis·· 
sioner still on the table ofthe House ? 
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:.tMr. II ... ·w,.;jlm;erson.] 
,.~Ild to ~xho:rt;tne:rn to. follow the .example of the Akalisin defying Govern 

·m'ent, and· thJit.the1act tb,at he .was a member of the Legislative Council 
· would 11ot pro~ct .him against action a_gainst him if he went too . far. It 

·is u~terly u-ntwe tl:u1t Lused a single word· :of insult or-_abuse either against . 
. him or Chandbri Afzal · Haq 'or. S. - Mohindar Singh. _. '. , Tlie -. conversation was 
~nJJ:r:dµ and 'tbe wqrd" damned "couldnotppssil)IJhavecomeintoit .. 

- . - .. ·. IiEL-protested tµat the aims of th~ League_ were quite . .harmless, and.' 
. Jhal)b,ere ;Was n9tbing anti-.(Ji:wern.ment in its activities. I ,:eplie~ ,tp.at:..I. 
,:bad the reports ·of- the,speecl:i.es.m~d,e and tll.e speakers did definitely.jcy to' 

. )nvite th,e 'hearers .t9. iinitate the Akalis _ to :form. J(lthQ,s and to refuse to- pay' 
':}a;nd j:_eyen.ue ,Qll c1£a~,iJands . and_ cha'/t&idafa. -Jle ·COl)tinued t9 ,pro- 

·}est _ t.hat. nothutg -· of · '.ijllis _nature_. _ ~ad . been· saiq. and-. I rep lied tha ii' I .wa.s · 
'.satisfied with the §oitectiiess of the .~eports of - the speeche~ which· x liad·' 
receive,d. . He µid riot terminate. the, interview, but I . did, . whilst·. he eon- 

_ Jinuea to prote~t, as ,bet-0re. l earn there was nothing more to be said, 
- .:.a.rid thaflhad'given llim fair warning andhoped he wotJldJtrofit byit. - 

·_ .' . ,-Lregt;et that Cpnudhri t\bdurrahman '. should, take' offeµce at ~y plait{ 
:.S-pea~g ~biQh W~S_ ipteP;ded fo be as much for J:iis llenefit iLS. ·f~r 8.l,i;f,:OtJ!ef- 

... -pnrpose, .. But my O:~ .coru1cience i~ perf~~,tly ~lear iµ. t~ff matter.i .\ }t has - - 
_ aJways' Wwi. my: c_ust9rn, to ,giv:e up .a lot of, ~iws:'to·inMr,vfowi and, a.S, head_ 
~:of .-the _ qistri~t{jt ,_.fre.9.uently' ha ppens' .tliat'oi;J.e . has to. sp_eak pla.iilly- 'to 'fir i 

-: :Y¥iitor 'ana j~,rn · bi#, ~gafust. t.he line)>{~ actil?11-whicll . he is - pursl#p.g. · :·1 
' }l1aye ;nev:~r before , been ,ac9used ao of.. being abi:J.sive Or ,offensive in' 'giving',; •' 

-'fiucli a. wariwig,Jn the-course of 20 yea.rs' ~rvi~. - I can only. as·swna: that' 
the re1fontment:~:s:pr,eiised by' Ohaudhri Andun0;hman in, the_-pfoseiit 'case 
Js- due t0s the fa.ctJijtJ;.t,_:he lmows that the ,waniing was fullyjp.stified. · · · 

. . . . . . ·. . . - - . . y, '. isZ0t:;::[ift? 
- · -. -\~~~· .r~tUt-Nanak~:Chand, [IIoshiarpiir.(Noii~Muhammadaf!)';~ii11r~l]';:sii,: 

."ll:ia/veyary cai;ef:µllyHsten,e~ to this V.:.ry fotere~ti:iJ:g · debat.e 4hat has _ be.en: 
}goirig .on in :regard to:.t_his very urifortimate event. _. It is, 1indo'1btedly t;rue,:;, 

. as·pointed 9ut ~Y-~Y }iorioiirable friend;Chaudhri'·Zafrrillah'.Khan~.tha1i.·if,- 
. the allegations made hyone <;>f the .honourable r!,ie,mbers of t_his Council ·ar~ • 
ttu:e,tJi~11,this if!.~- very,_ serious ma1iter of _which,:very serfous- J1otice should-be . 
taken.! On the othar hand,-we have gofa dep.nit~· denillilon.'tne p~ij 9qln1 
Deputy_-Comm_i~dio$C ~h- regard .to the_,:word,s::1i.sad: by-him, agai!)st· the: 

llionourable: member from .:rullundur._ .. -.We'-are:: cind.oubtedly .m· .. a d-itfieult', 
pQS1tioµ todecida. _ .• Wiicannop, o.n the._oneJ1a.nd,)giiore:the staten;ient Of one· -. _ 
o.f the'honourablexriembers'.made solemw.y iixlhis'.Couneil Chamber; on tfor, 

: other-. h~d,. we caiµiot\possibly say that what tbe Deputy Connnissionei :, : 
says is fa.Isa~ Tlle ~iftfoulty is realised by the honourable rifa:mber· fr.om·:·· 

• Sililkot,-(Jha.udhri Z-~fi,,tllah,Khan,_ and he .has' suggested-that this.ip.at1;~r_ 
' c' should not.be dropped here, but there should be 'a complete eiiquirymio 1Ihl1J 

.. , . qu~stfon.· .I submit-that no.furthereriquiiy:can be of any use iriJbis mMter . 
. · • · ·.· / Supposing this Rouse w-ere to appoint a ¢oJJlIIlittee or the Go;yernment were: 

~;, - · 'to appoint a ooµim1ttee; there would lie the statement .of Olll3. 9£ the honour.:'' 
, ,,:- . able m9;mbers ofthislfouse who has 'made this- allegation,oif one side and' 

' ('.; 
0-J;h~e w~uld be the statement -0£ the Deputy Co_mmission'e~ on the other side •. \ ., . _ 
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-". ~µe COJllP,litt~e c~nn~t -in any manner thrpw h!clsliJight op. yh_e ~µpj;~t... Bui, a 

there W;ould 'be" one 'statem~nt agaili_st;th~· othe~ and" the cemmMe~ "cwl?.,~' 
placed m the same unfortunate pos1t1011 m which we are placed here._to-day; 
I, therefore, submit that there would be ahsolµtely: no .use ·of pru:stJ.ing the: · 
matter any further, an.ff as pointed out by some of the speakers: and especially ...i 
by the Honourable Finance Member·definiteOinstructionswill be issued to 
Government servants::.. in all matters of this kind that they should' . 

. ·pay due attenti0n and t0flpect ,to tile honourable -members who go and~:visit. .. : . 
· ·them in connectinn wi~h .. public affairs." The fa~ th(!,t a man of the position 

.of Sir Geoffrey deMontm,nrep.cy is prepared . t9 see the meml:>ers of · this .. 
,, Council and even others ·at ,all t_imes and at all h9ilts, and with perfe(lfcourteiy · 

. ·should be adessopto those swollen·b,eaded officers of Government who ought · . 
" /t.o .. \no:w that thtfold.days ai:e no.more: that their a.ctfons will be.scruthiised 
·-·: ·.: ·by persons who in times past: could not say a word about them ... Therefore, . 

--.- .-_ 1 submit that the warning and this discussion ··are a sufficient punishment, 
••.. "if any punis_hme.rit were.:Xieeciea, forthose .offieers, who do not behave properly, 
'·. -I wouldJherefore l'.equest;. with. due. deference to. the members who. ha.:ve· 

-spoken·with vehemence on tpis subject,that this matter may not be pursued 
. c&ny further, A.fter all :'there. is such a thing as- misapprehension. Tbi1>: 

,gentleman :might he ·falking of some other scoundrels and l.te~IDight have· 
th9u,ght·that these words applied to him •. We cannot>say how.iii}he h~at: · 
?f~~e;~?flt~Df ¥J:ie ~prqs. "\y~!~ S_a_i4 :~:q.~ h,QW tq!:)y ~.er~ t~~flP,•, · =, 1.r~~~efore,. . 

~- :),. !~~~Iwmgt};ie ';tifr grave :djfp.clf}.ty ~ whi~!}-~he !-fo~~,~.1~.:el~1!4°~t t.h,~ P,;~~;t 
· .· }/ ~~:!!le~fpy hp,y_~g one siate~ent on.. th~ one ~14~ f!,P~ I!-~!)~~~ ~1j,t_1:ime1.1f9f 

; .. _:: !9,,~lly_ gi;eJ!,t wei~ht .o~ t~e o~:f:ier, ~~ ~ofi.ld re~ ·cg_nt~t ll'~d thi~ i~· ~~,s~f _. 
;., ~:~ .. - ~;i;!~;tn~ _ cens,ure,. 1! ~el!_~ure !er~ ne~4ed,_ }? 'f~ -~·erso_n 'Y~oiI~~ b:ITTY- · 

. _.(TJt/JJ;~~~- -~1:p6.tl,~\f~.1V#f fio¥~~)k9~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~':, . 
·~ng .~i~~r~Y-Pl~~E!~ b~~9l'.~·ili~ )loll~~ rotJl B,l.~~Qt ·~b~ I!!~·~~~-·. un~~!. ~~-- · 
J?l~~~:~t1!iA~-·~f!fJ~~:i.!ti::~~:- A\0d!t8R1\1~~!··:tiJgr!~ l!o'kt 
~it' atilins1 r- ;£{· •·· cc th~'.~9 'I· , . oJinm'istrionJf 'an~',, Oii~0 otfr'~-m~~~ tiV& 
,a .• 00,.,.' rr ~ r!liW ,. , · ./p\tjiy •r·· =t- •"<; t • ,·'- • ·-- •, ij", . P. 

:~ ~~t.~! ·, ,fro~ ~ha.· .. :PJJP~~ - 9Clnm-1~~lo~~r; W: 9 .. ~efi~t~]y ~ ij~pJ.~' ~li~tt 
11JJ~e.tf9~·-·:-S..~. ~:qe·-~4_¥;1g. l!i P?,rleQ:tly pI~a:'\~~f\~,t _r~)'ini- ~~a.~ o~et?f. 

_ @~:iµ::1i~-t~~J1..Iie._.:Q~~~1~1g·9~~~fo.n9-~_'!-~-.0F~.~_a.~f .. · · - __ 
0:· 

•• 

. .. -: :,_,· .: ... ·,·· ~ ~!':~ iJ»d ~ ~~-t~~i>"" 
;_ ~. at:.)4 L ~J~'t!l~'i: 'v'r ,j ~- ~. i. ~ ~-- .; _ , .. ·.· , 

. _ . . . J~, ~-~~ ~~tJ13r ·~ mosi'.r~ire,t)~ Rt~; ~~.~~ V-~ '.P:9- ?!~~r ~1t.~~!it0 _b.li~ . ~o _ 
--~~.ppqz:t ~11~ ~~#1Q~~j1,fqr~ t~e ,~~~-e~.a~d-:"'.1tbWes.~:w~rdfl s~pp~rt}t •.. .. -· 

~, · :&t$ahib Ch•pdfw Cbbo;..-l~,iii [eoµt~~~a~fiR~~~ .{~~~:-l;hihit~~ ..... 
·,m~cl?,n),Jttµ"!),l] (Urdu)_: Sir~:lf~~t-~!J:11134 UJJP.~19}!!1:Y'.·lJtJe}V_ f?Jd,s·.}µ:cq~~~~ - . 
· tipµ ~~fl tµe ~11ttEt~ ~~fl.er "!!Oll,Eljger~Ho_µ. ·. 'rp.~ ,il),eiruty C~¥J~i~sIQµ~r qas ··• 

. Afi11,ted jµ ~*!~ttf)r tR~t JQ_ f~:r:a,s Jw: tj:iiders~11n4iitJ1e ~~~iritJ~s ?Ohe iit~iih-· _ .•.. 
;.~_Elf l~~{;sl10 }'~r~ very. obJ~tJ9~ple,)!t~~-t~aj, t.!i() ip.t~P.~.w1;i,9,r1t~J:1rs,Illff~fi3 ._ 
,~ nqtli~g e~ee1tt to _fq~eµ,~,?,,git_l~,tign. ~g;Hnst!Jove~m#~·• A.s tP ,@J.f!,·S:ir;., · ·., 

,Iwoµld,su~lllit ~h11t pi,~e -~ n.<f ~:µ jqt.P! of. tmtb. w }V;.h,11t.t,lie 1)E1p11Jy Co.¢,· _.< · ·/ 
Jnissjq~r Sll]'S, Sir, i;he. qoven:pn~µt · offic~lt>,. if ~b.~y ~re $0 · min<!~d, f:}~n -.": · 
take exception to the most innocent activities 9f the lea~e •. ·• •. • ~ . . .,:;. ·· . " 

- .,. ; J t.1 ...- • - " • ... - ~· .•• t ·:.'·'. ; .• -.,- 

'-:-~;/~\--' -~, -~---- _ :\'-:7'~~-~L::--:\·,_ -~.{;~~?~~/J.:.:. ~-=c·.a,-·:·t .•· -_,.-~-=-:.:-· .0 ·.:'; '/ .. · . :~ r.·-~- .. f.: 
:.·::.:_--./--'-~ f' ·- -·---·------~- :::_ ~~.--"~· .. _,~~:·"::-·-:~-:-.~ ... ·.:.·.·;__;~.- .. _: __ -~--._·_.,-.:-:·.··.·. 1-· . ~,:·~- . -----~~>::__;:c_::--:· .. ·, '.:?:..;;'·:-;-~-':-~>--~ .. ·_ .. - . v - - .·.·_-::: 
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Mr. President: Order, order. That is not relevant. to the: debate 
before the Hou.se. . 

Rai · Sahib Cbaudhri Cbhotu Ram : Sir, the next point to 
- which I would like to draw your attention· is that 'when : an honourable 

member of the House has definitely state~ before us that the Deputy 
Commissioner bas used words of abuse against him or against :aµotber · 
member of the Council, we should not leave the mstter where it stands only 
because . a letter has been received from the Deputy Commissioner stating 
that he did not use any strong word against· any member of this House. In 
my opinion it would be highlyunfair for the Deputy Commissioner, for that 
honourable member and for even the Government to leave the matter where 
it stands. I would ask the Government with all the emphasis at my command 
to institute .an inquiry into the matter· so that we may be able to · 1ay 
our hand on the wrong doer. Sir, for proper adjudication of a matber 
if it were to be sufficient that one party should make certain allegations and 
the other partyshould reply to them, then I would most · respectfully 
submit that there is absolutely no use of the courts· of law. Tbey . 
should he closed down; -Sir, I would again submit that it is.in the fitness of 
things that the matter should not be left where it" is, but. should further be 
inquired 'into. · · · 

. ··. Mr.·E. Maya Das [Nominated, non-official}: Sir, this m~tt~r came 
before the Council yesterday. When it was brought up I tried.hard to bear 
if any .indieation was given as to when this incident occurred. But. in the 

.speeoh made ;y:esterday _ l could. find no indication and to-day we find. that 
this incident occurred some time in January, on or about the 24th. I cannot 
-help . thinking. that if. this incident· occurred on the. 24th of January, why 
-action on it, which is now being taken, was· postponed till 'about the end .. of 
this session. I would-have expected that the .matter would, have been 

· brought up earlier: . I do not know whtthetit was in any way brought . to 
your noticeo:r n_ot, any ~waY_· I _did not. h?ar any mention of it from any member 
and the fust time that we beard of it, was yesterday. The member .who 

.spoke about it was justified in mentioning it .. He Ieelsand tjghtly feels that 

.he has been injurced, but I think it would have been :a little better. on his 
part if those offending words had not been repeated in this House. .The .. 
mention of those words was not absolutely necessary and the member might 
have said that very strong words, or words highly objectionable, were used. 
That that is what tlie honourable member heard; I have no doubt. But, 
Sir, I think it is possiblethat what the member heard were not the actual 

· ·· words used by the Deputy. 'Oommisaioner himself. · That was the impression 
on 'my mind yesterday and to·(}~y when we have heard the Deputy Com 

' missioner's· explanation I am of _opinion that the Deputy Commissioner 
· used some words whichsounded somewhat like _the words .the honourable 

·· member .heard. l:t is not impossible, Sjr. If you will permit _me, Sir, I 
will repeat two sentences in English· and you will be surprised that that 

., sente~oe is also a· sentence in Urdu, but with an. entirely different meaning. 
·.~·There Wl!,S abanker", 'and "there.was a cool day," ,The first sentence 

sounds Iike - '' da11vaza 'fiand. kar " . and the second sentence like " da1waza 
'1,hol ,k.", ·· It is possible tb?it, words repeated iii one language may sound like 

words in another language. - · · · · · · · 
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
J:l;~RED CARS AND LORRIES, 

*-1215 •. Lala Mohan Lal : Will .the Honourable Revenue Member 
·be pleased to state :- · · 

(a) if hired cars and lorries are allowed to run from Hoshiarpur to 
- Bharwain and Hoshiarpur to Una; 

·(b) the rules governing this· service; 
.. (e) whether the fares are fixed? If so, what are they"? 

The Honourable Mian Sir ·Fazl-i-Husain: (a) Yes. 
(b) The honourable member is referrer! to the. Punjab Motor Vehicles 

Rules, 1915, and the Punjab Moto_r Vehicles Plying for Hire Rules, 1922. 
(c) No speoial rates are fixed. The ordinary charge on the Una road 

.from Hoshiarpur to- U na is Rs. 2 per passenger a.s against Rs. 2-8·0 to 
Bs.' 8-8-0 . on the old ekka service. The depreciation on these bad roads· is 

.so heavy that it is undesirable to fix rates as long as reasonable rates are 
charged and there are no complaints. 

The Council re-assembled at· two of the clock Mr. President in· the 
.. 4lhair. 

" That the Council do now adjourn}' 
The motion was carried. 
The Council then adjourned till 2 P.M. 

question is....- 

Lala Bodb Raj: Sir, I beg to move=- 
"That the.question be now put.;' . . 

Mr. President: The question is" that the question be now put." 
The motion was carried. 
The Honourable· Mian Sir Fazl-i.-Husain: Sir, I intended to 

.speakon behalf of Government. 
Mr. President : Does the honourable mover wish to give· a reply ? 
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: No, Sit. 
Mr. President :-In that case Government has no right of reply. The 

Further, Sil;, it is suggested that an enquiry be held. It ~as been point. _ 
-ed out that an ·enquiry under these circumstances· can be scarcely of any 
_good -. If_ an enquiry is made atthis stage, what good can-it bring forward? 

• .(.A. voice : punish the wrong-doer). Sir, It is said it can bring punishment 
.to the wrong-doer. The punishment has already come, Sir. If any punish· 
'ment had to be given, it _is already given. (A voice : who is the wrong 
doer) ? If thereis any wrong-doer, the punishment has already come to him. 
The matter has been discussed and that is sufficient. I think that further 

1publicity to the matter is not good; (A voice: washing dirty linen). I 
would request the honourable member not to press this matter but to .drop 
:it. 
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M~AM RIOTS AT MutTAN. 
*1218. Dr. Gopi Chand, Bhugava: Will: .tJ;te _l:[01101l!able tli.~ 

~nc~ J,\{elllb.er please · state:- _ . · _ ·. · . · . . 
. . ..... {a) if it is a fa~t that a;ll the ·casualties- ofth1/BJhq.11s in, t!ie1alit Mu· 

. ·. harram #ots at Multan took place 'on the next day after the 
· .Muharralll a_t the -time when tlie Mnhaminadans in· general 

· werii gathering in the Lahnge Klian garden to join ·t:P,e funeral 
.p:roc~s~ion .ol the. ¥uµa,mmad,ans killed on the Muharram 

· day/ or a.t the time -whe11 the •funeral: procession ;was 'being 
'. : cona11eted}o the gra·v:ey~rcl; - . '. . •. 

{h) if it ,is a ;~ci.tpat at th~ t¥Ue the prog~ssio~ · :W~~ t!)>lf:en sectiori144, 
. • ' . Qtjl,lli;naL Procedure Dodet· had been broµglitj11'to force enjolll· 

· ~g that m9re than fou£or five pEiTSOD,S -(fould not gather, 0XC8l)t- . 
,. -: . with .. a license ? .: . ll _so, whethe;r. -11.JlJ . license was issued 

fot _ such a. procession' ~n~L if so, .in ._w:hqs~ name and if ~ot, 
why not ; . . . . . . a. , • ' ' > . . . ' ' ' • . '• 

. MAYO HOSPITAL~ : 

, ·. '!'J~J 7. . p,. Appi P~'f'd; ,J3haf~11va r . Wilk the ' IIono1;1Iab~e .· 't~e 
Minister for Local Self-Government be pleased to state whether il> .eertain. 
patient was admittedinto the Mayo· B:ospitar·-0iJ..·1;t date between trli~ 20th·· 

'and .2$.th -May.:l~27·after be had· l>~en dis_cl,.al°g~. by the Sir Gangt;t Ram 
Hospital as cured and· three others. were discharged even when they were 
not cured and they had to attend as outdoor pat~e~ts of the hospital for 
treatment with great difficulty and whe~ber tb,is. fact wits 'tepoited to the 
District Magistrate of· Lahore or not ? . · · · · 

- . . ~.: - .· . . .· .' ...,. 
The Honourable M.lik Firoz . Khan Noon : As the honourable 

m.~m;l>;er p.~sµqt .given any names, :it ha1rp.ot beenpossible to trace. the admis 
sion of- any st:ich · patient· into the l\{ayo" Hospital in '.t-he _· period referr.ed .to. 
As regards the latter part of the question, no such report wa.s,-made.,_to the . 
District Magistrat~. · · · · · 

" . · .." *J~l~~ ~a ¥g~i!i;p i~ :, Will."th~. R,onourable Bevenue · Me;mb_er· , 
. . be pJ~aije~a to ~t~te-::-:- . . . . . .· . ' . . . . \ e 

· (fl) how µuiny persons appJieff for an~ were giveJl lic~n~_es fon rui~ 
.. niag car service on the ·noa,bia,rpur-Bbaj;Vi'ain ~nci HoE1hia,rpu( .u · .·d. ·. · ····· ·. ·· · · ··· ' pa ;tOl;t i - . . 

. (11) if it was given only to one-person, why? . _ . 
. -. · The Honourahle Mian Sir Fazl .. j..;ffusain : · .(a) A1arge number of 
persons have:at differenttimes applied for road certificates for ears intended 
to run · on these roads. Certificates have . been granted to one person for 
two lorries. on the -B:oshiarpur~Bhanvain road and t,o ... another'person.for 
one lorry and on~ear onthe Hos?iarpur•Una road.. ·. _ 

(b) The roads 'i!.re absolutely unfit for general motor traffic . 
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(c) if .it isa fact that the Deputy :conunissioner was ~tfi:rst unwilling. 
. . · to allow such- a big procession after the experience c:>! Lahore, 
. . but -he was persuaded to. allow it at the ,instap.c~ of. so~~- higher .: 

authority. or at the instance . of. some. Mtiha.mDladan Raisi'ls.; _ 
. (d) if it.is a fact thilit the Magistrate put Oil duty a,t tqe time of gath~~ .. 
.. .- ing as wellfi.s with the procession was also a M@B!mmada.n ? · 

'The-. Honourable -Sit O~offtet deM011thtorency:. (a) Several 
'Hindus were injured .on the first day of the dots at Multan. · Most of the 
casualties a._m~ng Hiiidlijl, occurred, _however, on the following ftay and were 
:reprisals by. Mulianunadaru{hi: :revenge -for the murders of :Muhammadans 
~oxrufilttea oii the prevfgutJ tlay; .· The assaults ori the secorili diiy Were 

. mostly of an isolated and sporadic nature and very few of thflm were dii:ebtly · 
eottnected with the funer.aLprde.esi!ion. _ _ . . 

, (b) ):t is trhe° lfuii an ol'd~r utlder s~ction 1 ~. . Criminal Procedure 
C&ae"{of the; nattlre sMtea: iri tlie qliestfori lm_d been issued._'. No formal 

.license was, given in regard to the ftiiieral proeession ; but. the . procession 
,,. ::WUftakeil out with the sanction-ofthe District Magistrate, who made speeial 

· · litthng_ements for its eontrot . . ,, . - · 
:, C (; (h) The Deputj/ Coildfilssi~11er allow-Eid tha pro~ssidn aiter full and 

• ciiieiul cdnaidtlration. · of · the -0frctitnstances. - Th& . Mnbim:il,})ltda.ns were in 
. :~ Ma}EI. of great ejciteDieni oivib:g th' the iiiu:tdets· o1 triembars of their OQin• 
:&unity on thllJ>fevious dayi wlfotl they Jiad been resttaini3d with difficulty 

-from ta'lring reprisals by the_ ii:tlltieiioo of leading Muhitmmadarts of Multan •. 
Thtpeputy Qomniissionei considered. that the danger()~ rep~aJ.s would be . 

_:mcrMsed; aidl not0Iessened, if ai fuperu.l proeessior; were,_ ~llrb~ddqn,. T!ie · 
loctil Gfrverrunent consider that in a· situation of --great difficulty he came 
t() the right decision. ' , · 

. _Ji!'). "\Tiriou§ 6ffieers were detlilled fdt dn"ty fo oonri«ctfon. with the 
,.j>toc~s~ion, all of w~am '*ete not_ :M:-~ham:iµaldaiis~ . . : . '.' . 

. . · :M~ :afots AT Mtttrik~ _ 
c: .>"'~9~ .~~f G~P~ Chanel; '.Bbatgaia : · Wiii th~ l!onourabl~ :Filib.nc~ 

1'fetnbei pioose stat~. , .. · . - •• . _ .: · 
(a) whether it '!liS )~ought to the, notic~ of <fuv?pun~nt that b~for9 

the recent MuharraJ!! _riois at Mulian. a,gitatton had beeri set- 
111) in connectioA with: the.,Ra11giia: Rasuljii4~ent; · qy. the 
~uhiµnma.dans. of fJJl class_es of l\1ulj;an 'aµd s~veral irieejµtjg~ 

- had" lleell held-. in whieh. the· boycott - (}f ;,Hindus WS.S · operilj' 
. , preached; · · .· . . . •• · -. , . 

· · · · · · <li>: it it 1s a f'3;ct timt the t~sponsibi~. Hindus· of. Nii11tah :hali inf.iriiatEia 
· . to the a1),th9tjties. of.· the · ~bqve .. agitation-. and P!OP~anda . · 

and, ~onvey~:'·their' a,pprell_ension,, of_ a breach __ of peace. at ~~.e 
time of M;ubartam; alld, if so, the nature of the .speciaj pi'ecau,:. 
tions that, wfo:e ~:ke:il by ·_the iuth,orities ,to av9id a breach, 

: . ·. ~f.peace? .· .: ··· '. .. . . -• . . . . .." ' ·. . '' ·. : _· .. ' .... . ' ; 
'0 ·'.l'Jie :Hdi9itrablu · Sit i,,Ge4J«.'et deMc,httUoreucy, r _(a) .. -O;overn~ 

mt!~- !aa, ,ai\7_aN th!tt thi3j1:idgnl'0'~ in- the ltangila Rasul. ef£se had :disquieted 
jhe· Miim._:ttimitdftlii~- and: that 4il~etjngs :ol.pr~test-had;been held, _:: r _ .. ~J 

,. •, ···:·i,:·--- :, . . . . 

7$1 ''. 



MmiARRAM RIOTS AT MuLTAlil: .AND THE POLICE. - - 

•1220:· - Dr. -Gopi Chand, Bhargava: Will. the Honourable Finance· 
Member please sta~ - 

(a) if it is a fact that immediately after the conduct of the Muharram 
procession through the bazaars of the city of Multan, the 
police pickets were withdrawn altogether from several parts, 

. of the interior of t~e town ; . . _ .. 
(b) if it is a fact that a large number of the police on duty a.t the 

time of Muhammadans. gathering in the Lahnge Khan garden. 
on the next day after the Muha.tram and with _ the funeral 
procession belonged to the Muslim community, and' that none' 
of them made a report to the authorities that the Hindus pass 
ing, through the Lahnge Khan garden were being murdered and. 

.. , . , , . . thrown into the canal flowing near by ? - · · · 
_ 'The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) The· 

Muharram processions in Multan - are numerous and the critical time is. 
ordinarily the period. during which these processions are inside the. city~ 
After they emerge by different routes from the city, a number of them 
join in a single procession on the Circular , Road, whence they proceed to 
the different Karbalas. They have then to be accompanied by a Jargas 
body of police, and, in orderto provide.the necessary escort, it 'is customary 
to withdraw some of the picketsfrom' the city. This practice was followed 
on the occasion in question : but a police guard consisting of the whole of 
the first reserves was retained at the Kup in the centre of the city and some 
of the police patrols were also retained in the main bazaar.·· It was not 
possible for the .district authorities to foresee that murderous assaults .. by 
Hindus on Muhammadans would be committed inside the. city in the Hannn. 
kasChhajja after the processions had left the city. _ The concentration of 
the greatest part of the police force outside the city when these assaults 
took place, enabled the authorities to prevent the. Muhammadans from 
entering the city, and had they not had these police at their disposal, the 
ecnsequeneea might have been, far more serious than they actually were. 

'jb)Siricethe 'number of Muhammadan constables in" the local police 
force is inexcess of the number of Hindu constables, it is probable that the· 
number of Muhammadan police on duty was in excess of the number of 
Hindu police. The suggestion contained in the question that Hindus. 
passing through the _Lahnge Khan garden were systematically murdered 
andthrowninto the canal is not. based. on facts -. The murders of Hindus 
were of an isolated charact~r, and· occurred at different, places,. and t.he'.' 
probability is that they were ·committed out of sight of any police officer or. 

(b) Apprehension of trouble during the Muharram was expressed: 
some days- before the festival began both by Hindus and Muhammadans. 
Extra police were accordingly drafted in from rural police stations, two 
platoons of Indian Infantry were placed on duty in . the city and the 
Superintendent of Police with his Assistant and Deputy Superintendents, 
took up their residence in the city from July 7th. · · 

· [Hon. Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency.] 
-, 
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-SHOOTING AT KAsuR. 
· *1223. Dr. Copi Chand, Bhargava : (i) Will· the Honourable· Finance 

Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact--:- - 
(a) that in September: 1927. a certain number of European officers, 

Civil or Military, from Lahore went ·to Kasur on a shooting 
excursion; 

(b) that while shooting pigeons near Har Harl temple within muni- 
· cipal limits, · they wounded lour passers by, which matter was 

reported to the police ? 
(ii) What.action has been taken so far and-what does the Government. 

propose to do to stop such .oceurrences in future? 
' The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The infor:matioQ" 

asked for by the honourable member is being collected and the reply will be, 
eommunieated to him a.s soon as it is available. - · 

SuB-l:NSPEOTOR, OF PoLIOE, MULTA:ti, 

*1222. Dr. Gopi Chand, Bhargava : (a) Will. the Honourable the 
Finance Member please state if it is a fact that a section of the Hindu shop 
keepers of Multan after the Muharram riots observed harlal for some hours 

· as a protest against the conduct of a Muhammadan ·sub-Inspector posted 
·at Delbi gate, and that they were prevailed upon to resume their business 
on the assurance being given to them that their complaints against the Sub· 
Inspector, · Police, will be properly looked into ? 

(b) If so, what action was taken against the Sub-Inspector concerned ? 
.The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMont~orency : (a) ·Yes.' 

. . (b) The allegations were the subject of enquiry but were not found to- be proved ... 

PoLIOE AND oo&RUPTION. 

*1221~ Dr. Gopi Chand, Bhargava : Will the Honourable Finan~ 
Member please state- · · · 

(a) if it is a fact that a. deputation of the Hindus of Multan waited 
upon the Deputy . Inspector-General of .Poliee at the time of 
his visit· to. Multan and complained· against the conduct of a. 
Muhammadan Sub-Inspector at Kup · police post ; if so, 
what , action . has been taken concerning their complaint ; 

(b) if it is a met that one of the allegations made by them was that ot 
corruption also ? 

The Hono~able Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : It is· regretted 
that a reply to this question is cnot yet ready. The infcrmation asked 
for is being collected and will be communicated to the he nc ura ble 
member in due course. · · · · 

- ii: 'I 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 7 ·11 

constable. There is no reason at all to suppose that any police officer r 
constable did not immediately bring to the notice 9f the autho~_ties a. y,j; 
murderous assault of which he had information. 



, TAHSILDAR OF FrnOzP:uR;JmRKK. 
, , ... •1225. . Dr .. Gopi Cliiha, Bhargilta .! .. Will the Honourable Revenue 

Jfeirtller please st.s.te-- - • . - · 
(afwhetber it has' come to the notic~ of Govemment that .th~ , Tah .. 

. · sildar of Firozpttr-Jhirka~ distri,cfr Gurgaon, who is a .Muham 
madan, arranged a feast for !'!~l( .and other Muslini officers. in , 

_ .~~· ,?.WnP?ll.Il4 of a t~Inple, "'hi. c}f is. ~tu. ated about three µi.iles 
distant horn the town on the T1J festival day ; , 

{bj whethei ~: peafoc~ was killed in the compound of the tempit, 
(c) whet;JieJ,",.-_killing of a peacock is ·j_;fobibite'tl .iri this part of the' 

·- district· · - - 
·. ·~ ' ... . . .. , . . ·.- ··- . 

(d) whi3Jhei' . it 'goltt was -. butchered in the satjfe _ eotnpottiid, ootikeq 
there and eatEin th'er'e; and when 'it _was objecteii to, pe'ople were' 

. . threa~:fied with guns ; . ' . . . . .·. . . 
»: (e) whether:'tMG~ye~ent is awar!=l:.t~at this,act-injurei:l. the.tali" 

: gions susceptibilities of the Hindus ; , ; ··-. . , 
I. (.f) -whethet; 'this fact was wired to the higher.e: authorities W_ho. ap:, 

' .· · pointed two persons to 'enquire into the matter ; , 
(g), whether it is a 'tact tfiat these two ~ersons went to the tahsil, ', 

stopp~4 _th~r.e. (qr a few minutes and refused to record o_i' hear 
any statements·? .. -;,~-:~_i·;.,.·._ .. y· .. ~ 

, - .. the Ho.ti.Siifalsli MiwrSir F~zl-i-HU.,111tu ,-(ct); (b) ~hd (d). 6n ~n: 
<t_iiJ.ty f{;. hli.~ .·· been f9tu1d tl:tat ·a pitinib was held by hdth ]:fiirltltis. and . M uslUiij! 
outside the temple c.ompound, no peacock was killed, a goat was .killed well 
.f\W!:t:Y frQ.m the comp,9u:Q:~, l:!:u,t ~here was no occasion tq: tlH'l:lAt-en with .guns. 
'"i: ·"-' (e)-· Dijeif-n(}t· ~rise;-~ : , - ; : - · " . - _ . _ .. , " : , . 
-: (er: This injured no one 's susceptibHitie:~ .. bht c~rtlifri iffiischievous per 

. ·soim1fif£·er.wkrd~ triell to-iuak(i,capi~a.font hf a -gatbletbrefufon ~tfil p'~rfectly 
· ordinary incident. •· ·,,_ · · -i ',: .- , ;-· · > ; , : ,.,. .n:, 

~ci:J!~~J:t ,an~ f ~;~~er~·''.Go~~isSU]Il~ ~~ht,:tne.1\t~i~1~ft;,~f ~f 1l~~r~ 
(g) No. - <' : : f. 

Eriucii'ION_ DEP.utriililNT IN LYALLPirit. D:tS'rlltoT; 
*1224. , Jlr. Gopi ciiancl, BhBl'gava : . wm the ·)r~nol!fable :Minist~r 

· for Education be: pleased to state whether his. attenti<)Ji,has been drawn. to 
a Jetter printed iri the Milap daily, dated the 21st Sep}ember, 1927, regarding 
Education Department iri Lyallpur district ? If so, what step~. does he 
wopolie.· to take to. remedy the defects aiid remove the. complli.i:iits noted 
therein'} - 

Thf Hijn.otiriblif Mf~ Miuit>'hllr W : I have -_not se~n tha issue 
. <Jtt}ie Milap refeit~.to, a*d}i3:ve hot been a}!la .. td db~a.iji a copy. If the 
llonoutable riie:trlbet wdilld_ Eltipply tl:ie Director of .Pub1ic Instruction with 
~ copy, the matter 'Will b~Jnqliired into; . 

i?UNJ ijj LliiGiSLATiVE ClOUNOIL; - ... [15TH MA.ROH '1928 •. 
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- LAND REVENUE. 

- •122t :Chaualtri - DdliChanJ: Will "th~ Jfonou,rahle Member for.:' 
Revenue ki.rufly. stli,t~ ., 
- •- (a)· distrlct~~$e'the number of bi,ners of_ooo ii<ifo6r:l~ss in the British , 

- : ,·,Pmijab;._ .. _ .• - _, _ - - -, ., , · ., .. _-- _. '_ 
(b) district+.fae-rtlie-~mount of reV'0J,1Ue paid by tb~in ?: .- 

-~-' ~ H~ounibl&-Mi.~ :SW Fail•i•Husain ( .. '.Pie_ stia,tisiics· r~quired 
are no~ lli~fl.µ,&!Jle., :3.ng_,~9eir :l>:tf)paration inv.oly~~ such a heavy eipenditure 

--0f}~e_ .ari(l'laborir, as'j(o11,t of ail proportion t& the-use _tci.which they can 
frn]5ilf'":' -~--=----,-- -- -----:--cc.,---~--------:··-,,---~_------- __ - - - - .. _,,_,_ ---'---~ ·: --- : .. '~:-:-,. 

.. · . . ... . 

-- _(bj ·-ifo E. '.Y~ H~ria_', wlio 'was a ppointed .as. an Ajsi_stant Electrical En· 
- gineer in April 1927 i1rn.pt.,a'bJ99cl relative of Mr.:J. S.-Nierses, but _Mr. J. S. 
-Nierses ni'.a.med a sisUfrofMf. E. V. Hanis and this Ia.liy died fo 1919. . 

(c) The greater_ part ~tth0.wiring done by-1oc~1 hontracitors Is not the 
tiubjeet of separn.o~ cdtitrMts but of work orders which ate not, con.raets 

_ within the mesning ofthe Public Work~ Depal".tment Code and are frequ 
: 9.u,ently fbr petty amounts. - Iten:ce the mere number of contfacts. and work 

ordersj~ -unizjipbttant compared with their value. The tot:tl value of the 
- ccmtract \Vorkµ~dbrtaken by l\fr. J. S. Nierses betwe_en1\f11y l927 andFob- 
- 'tllary 1;9~8 i,s-~s .. )34;636 and the ·total value of contract. work undertaken : 

by other _ld(ialcontractol'S for si:ritilar class of .work " in tbb.- same period is 
- Jl,s.' 74,4o7; -_ - - 

f '' .~· c·r_·,- .·. - -- ·- 
}b, NIERSES, LATE St1:e-D:tVISlC>ii.AL 0FFI-OER, ELEO~IO.AL 

- ·c:: : ; · 1 7"- ; D:EifART){ENT., ~ '.. - .. ·· · ·• 

- ._ *1=~- :D,::. Gopi Cluµi~. Bhargava: Will the BonburiibliMfuiste? 
fot !gifoqlturEi be pleasea •to ·stiite~ - -- ·- . . . c . . .. -- _- -_ 

-- (a) whether an enquiry commission was appointed £& tiiake enquiries 
on a certain charge against Mr; Niifrsa~; Sub;.DivisiohalOfficer, 
Electrical Depattment, Public W:orks:,Department, ;,-,,if so, 
what the charges were and whethe:r Mr. Nierses was- forced 
to _resign" and whether . h~ _ is h9w' \a cohttact'or iri thEi same 
department_:; - · _ . _ , 

- . (b) whether.-the present Sub-Divisional Offieer, Mr~.' Harris, oLtlie · · __ . - - - - sitlil.e departfnent is' closely related fo Mr. Nie:rses_? 
(iJJ th~ numl!er of contracts that have- been given to Mr. ~erses and 

of those which were given to other contractors ? _ 
- The -Honour .. ble &lrdar Jogendra Singh: "(a) A departmental 

- ·eµg_uiry. was :tnstitltt~d .in. November. 1926 a.gai,nst. Mr., .J. S. Nier~es who 11t 
that time .held chd.rge _ of a su b-division under th <J Electrical· Engineer to_ 
-Gov_e,rnnient, out whifo fihe enquiry was in progress Mr. Nierses voluntarily 
ieridered his resign13,tidri'.- After tliie consideration his resignation was ac 
cepted a11d the_ enq~iry was elosed.. -The.- enquiry ha ving' been closed it would 

. lm tin:fa:it £0 :repeafthe charges~, ·The' name of_Mz:. Ni~rses-was-_tm.tetedjn 
May 1927 on the Electrical Engineer's list "of _eotitractors. . - 

,• 1 .. ~- 
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L. BRANA RAM. 
*1231. Rana Firoz•ud-Din Khan: (a) Is L. Bhana Ram, who has 

been promoted to the P; E. S. and appointed as District Inspector of Schools, 
Gujranwala, an agriculturist or a non-agriculturist ? 

(bl What is his age, and what bas been his condition of health for th& 
. , last fo~r or five years 'l 

CENTRAL Co-OPERATIVE· BANKS, 

*1230. Chaudbri Duli Chand: _Will the Honourable 11[inister for 
Agriculture kindly state- 

( a) whether the Department of Co-operative Societies issued a circular- 
. letter to all. Central Co-operative Banks on the subject of ar 

rangements for the training of Managers, Accountants and 
Clerk for Central Co-operative Banks ; . 

(b) whether the department-intends now to do away with all such 
arrangements to make room for B. Com's; 

(c) If so, whether the department. would require even present in- 
cambents to be replaced by these B., Com's. ? 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra S~gh: ·(a) Yes. 
(b) No. . . 
(c) Does not arise. 

CENTRAL Co·OPERA'IIVE BANKS. · 

•t229. Chaudhri Duli Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for 
Agriculture kindly state- 

( a) whether the Directors have absolute powers in the matter of mak 
ing appointments in their Central Co-operative Banks ; 

(b) whether the · Registrar, Co-operative /Societies, has powers tt, 
Interfere in the matter of appointments made by Directors m 
the interest of their banks ; 

(c) If.so, under what rules ; 
(d) Hnot, why he (the Registrar) pressed for the termination of the· 

services of certain clerks of the Central Co-operative Bank,. 
Rohtak ? ~ - _ . 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) Does not arise. 
(d) The Registrar is at liberty to give advice, and this is ·all he did in 

his recent inspection note. Owing to the unsatisfactory state of the affe,irn 
disclosed by the last audit of the bank, which was done by a well-known 
firm of auditors, he was compelled in the interests of the bank and its de 
positors to make it clear what steps he considered should be taken to, 
remedy the defects brought to light. 

. STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 



L. DIW A.N CHA.ND, 
.. -*1232. Win11·tir8i .. iitl~1Jiii Khaii: Will tlie Hoiiotlfabie Milillter·for· . 
. ijiifi:catfotl p_lease stite:-- . - . . ··. . . . . • •. - . . 

, '(a)· ,vhether L. Diw"an Chand, who. hati b¢en: prqinpted_ to.the P. E. S. 
. . and appointed as Dis-trict Inspector of Schools, is an agrienl- 

turist of a. non-agticiiHhrist ; . . 
(b) his age a~~ experience in inspection line;, 

·1· (q).Oi.f,.M cab:Jide; . · . .. .. _· ... 
(d) . the p~riocl of his. ~eryiQe in the Ednqatjow D~pa.~tlri~nt f 
( e): the.grade be held tit the time of pfom.otiou -• _as District J~pector 

: .; of Schools, and the time for which he had enjoyed grade pro- 
: · motion priodo.his appointment in.P.:E; S.; . 

. (j) tlie: nruhber of l\foslim, •Riudn 'aad ~ikh Headmasters of better 
· . -·· qualifieations and· longer service who were ·superseded by 

. , . . . L, Diwan. Chand iuthe mattei of his promotion to P. E. S -. 

. · rtJ"?:&1:~ti:.{ri!.i~if ;ii~t~it~tii.,,rJ 
.L •.•. •-'serv1c~~- and· s. Jaswant Singh; 13:A.; B. T;,· wno .· stl-acessfully 

· worked and toured in the Kangra Distiidt ?' -ttsb; Whf ?''·: . 

{ Rana Foros-ud-Din Rlian. ] · . _ . . •-·. . 
- . · (c) .What experience, if .any, he had of inspection work before liis ap- 

pointtnent as Di11trict 1?spootor of Schools ? · . · · . . · . 

. (a)· · H6w'. much totitirtg a · Distdct I.tispectot of Schifo Iii is hi ari average 
e:x;pec:tM:to do ilia moil-th? Is the said L; Bhana Rafil1tblefo do the neees- 
ifo,ry touring ? . · · · 

- · (e) Win the IIdnotii-ahre Mfuist~r fot E4ucaHon ~¢ ·t,1~ased to state the 
. ·reasons why the claims of. M.-Abdul Rasul, B.A~, RT., the senior most Assist- . 
aut ])istrict Inspector in the. Gujranwala tlistnct arid Personal As~istant. 

- to Dis-tiic.t Inspector of Schools were ignored· and .·· why as Ii looa\l li.rrange· . 
ment; he · was not . made District Inspector · of Schools and· preference was . 
.given to L. Bhana Ram_? . . .. .· .. - ' . . . . .· 

.. (.{) How many members of the Depai'tnient- ,vere seiilof t6-L; 13hana ·. 
.Bam, and why were they superseded, and how many of them were ·Sikhs,. 
Hindus and Muslirmi ? .•. . 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal. : . ( a) Agriculturist. 
t'. . _- ·.·. . . ,-.. . - < : . . . • - -_ • 

(b) Forty0seven years, . Good as far as is known to G~eri:iniei:it. 
(l) N.0ne. · 
(d) Flftee~ days. . 
{e) and (f) Lala Bhana Ram was regarded the niost suitable person . 

. :for· officiating. appointment as District Inspector. of Schools, M~ Abdul 
, Basul to whom reference is made occupies a very low position, 91st in the 

second grade qf the. Subordinate Educational Service in the scale -of. 140'- 
190. . . . . 



-- . 

' \~aj*~if~S··· PF fN'.f~;#!.~~~' .po,tf~qE~, . . . . . .· 
*1234 .. · Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan : (a) _WilHfie Hoµi:rq1able Minister· 

for Edueationbe pleased to st.ate (i) th~ nu.~ber qf:Ptjfl,~i~affl e>f ~tepnediate 
Colleges in the provinoe, and (ii) the numb~r among' tpe:m of tpose who are 

. gra.duateii' of Indian Universities, (iiif,whether there' have. been :tmy coin- 
plaints about the efficiency or work 'Of- these graduates of Indian Univer- 
sities? .. . •.. .· . . . . . 

. ': \ . (b) Will the '.H<n,{9:u.i;i;t·})!e Mi~wr Pl!:la~ ~~ate W:h!:)ther q uaJifiE!d persons . 
. 9£ ~qual <lt/.llli~c~fio~~ witµ th,osEi · who are Ptjncipals of Intermediate Col 
l~~s w~re orjyete ntjt ~vailabl~ in tt!l different grades of the S. 

0E.'Sdor,· 
. ptomotio:n, tel t)l'.e. P. ~· s., in fu~king "'PEOin,tn;telltS ·i,p.· l~W7 fpr.th~ t~aehiiig . 
iita:ff of the Int_ermediate·Co~~~~s? .S · .. · , · ··· <: • · • • ·· · 

, 1M Jf tlle a!i$w~r_t9,(~) b13 iif th!:l affirmative, why w~re the ~i~ims of the, 
~e?$ons referred to in (b) not co~i4m:~ iin;na~g appoj.qi{Ilgpts iri J.~27 2 · 

. . 
L. HARDY.AL~ CHOPRA; • • ., .• 

*1233. Rana Firoz-ud-Din.Khan·: Will the -. Honourabfa·Minist:erfor 
· Education please state- .· . . . _ . · .· . ·. · ' ' ' 

(a) - whether L. Hardyal, Chopra; who has been promotedto the P.E.S •. 
and appointed District Inspector of Schools, -Campbellpur;'is. 
an agriculturist ; · 

(b) his age; _ . ,', .. . . ., _ . .: .• · .. : • - ._ 
(~) J~e if,~Oll.§ for postip~ him tp ~ :Pre·e~ineti,tly M~~lim dJs.tiict j 
(d) t.beJ1umber of members of the. Education Department belonging· 

to y~pqµ~ cow.mJWitie~ ~th l~~g(?~servic!:), gr~ate_r experience 
and ,pett~r qualjfi~13,~i0Jll.l who 1:i,~ve hre11 St!-pe~e4~~ py him 
(L. Hardyal, Chopra) ii:rthematter ofhis proriiotfon·toP.E.S.,. 
together with reasons f-0x.supersessionin each case? 

- - ·The Honourable Mr. Manoha( Lal':' .. (a) N~. - . , ,. 
(!:;) Jf9rty-eigbt ye.are _ a.pd two . ipcmp}:is, 
{c) .Administrative convenience. 
(cl) None. 

Lala Diwan Chand . has had non~xperience of: (b) .Forty-fivi years. 
inspecting work. . 

(c) Yes~ 
· .. @: $igh~ Y®tS. . . . . 

. (e) Bs.: 20Ch-:J.0:_250. He has held this grade since lst · &ipt'elnber; 
1926. He. has been appointed to officiate :ifr the R E, S. 

en l,!lv~ Jfjndus 34q 91!0 Sik}l.: Tli-es~· W!'iffl I!Ot consiMred suitable • 
f<?r the pqst pf :pistri~t Inspector qfJ;lcp.o,0ls; Ilosbiann1r. . . 

'(g) 1fo. . . . , 



PROYINOIAL EDUCATION SERVIOE. 

*1231, Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan: WiU the Honourable. Minister 
tor Education be pleased to stat~ the number of appointments made in-the 

-Provineial Education Service in the year 1927, how many of these·posts were 
filled by Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs, respectively ? 

The Honourable Mr. 'Manohar Lal: The annual statement will 
be laid on the table as soon as it is ready. 

COMl'LAINTS AGAINST OFFICERS OF THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. 

*1236. Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan: Will the· Honourable l:finistet 
for E<iucation please state (a) the number of complaints received by him 
during his Ministry- 

(i) against Muslim oJncers; 
(ii} against non-Muslim officersof the Education Department ; 

(b} the number of cases in which enquiry was instituted- 
( i) against Muslims ; 

(ii) against non-Muslims? 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: No such statistics are 

.available. ' 

BEDI K.AmilYA LAL. DEPUTY INSPEOTOB OF. SOHOOLS. 

"'1235. Rl!ma Firoz-ad•Din Khan : (a) Will the Honourable Minister 
:for Education be pleased to state: {a) the educational qualifications of Bedi 
Kanhaya Lal, who has been appointed as Deputy Inspector of Schools, 
and whethef he has any direct experience of highsehoolsj' 

(b) Whether the Director of Public Instruction recommended thia 
.gentleman for the post ? _ 

(c) Whether itis a fact that he .has superseded, among others, the 
lollowing men in the Department : 

· (1} S. Prem Singh, M.Sc.·; 
(2) Ha:fiz Ahmad Din, B.A .. , B.T.? - 

The Honourable Mr.- Manohar Lal : (a) Bedi Kanhaya · Lal iii a 
B. fi,.. of the Punjab University and has taught in high schools. · 

(b) · ~t iii not usual to ~pply information of this nature. 
{c) :f3!3cil Kanhaya Lal remains in the same grade, 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) (i) Nine. 
(ii} Seven. 

(iii) _No. 
(b} No. 
(e) The question does not arise, but the claims and .· qualffi.cations of 

~II persons were· duly considered. 
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PBOFlilSSOB~OF ZOOLOGY. GOVERNMENT COLLEGE, LAHORE. 

*1239. Rana ,firoz-ud-Din Khan: Will the Honourable Minister 
for Education please state- - 

(a) the starting salary given to the Professor of Zoology at the Gov· 
ernment _ Col).ege, Lahore ; 

(b) whether a man possessing. the same qualifications as those of the 
- - professor appointed could not be found to work on lower salary; 

(c). the special consideration for making the a..pI)Oi;ntment on the 
salary given ? - · · 

B.-P. Gomti Parshad, B.A. (Oxon.), Bar.-at-law, and Dr. Daulat 
Ram, Bhatia, M.Sc. (Pb.), and Ph. D. (Cantab.) and so also 
Mr. Muhammad Munir, who, however, graduated from Michigan 
(U.S. A.) and not at an English University were promoted from 
the S. E. S. to the P. E. S. and given the minimum start of 
the P."E. S. . - - 

(c) Educational quali&cations, previous experience, age and :importance 
-0fAthe posts to ~hie_ h the candidates were appo.inted we_re the chief factors 
detennining the starting pay given to the persons concerned. 

- (e)Yes, one such representation fro.m_ an officer promoted from the 
S. E. S. was received, but the applicant's request could not be granted. 

A.-1. Dr. Vishwa Nath, B.Sc. (Po.), Ph.D. 
(Oantab.) 500 

2. Dr. Vidya Sagar Puri, M.Sc. (Pb;), 
Ph. D. (London) 300 

8. Mr. S. M. Sharif, B.:A. {Cantab.) Bar.· 
at-Law .. 800 

PBOVINCI.A.L EDUCATION SERVICE. 

. *1238. Rana Firoz_-ud-Din Khan: Will the, Honourable Minister 
tor Education please etate- 

(a) the number of graduates of English Universities who were 
appointed to the P. E. S. in 1927; 

(b) the start given to each of these graduates ; 
{c) the reasons for the difference in starting salaries: 
(d) the names and qualifications of all these gentlemen; 
(e) whether any of these graduates made any representations to the 

Honourable Minister for_ Education in this matter; and if 
so, what reply was given to him ? 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a), (b) and (d). 
_ Starti_ng 

pay. 
R11. 
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. .. . . CANAL BRIDGE NEAR VILLAGE Cli.ATANA, .. 

. _.· *!2i1~ R~·~·lµb fha1ijl~t(C~qtu R,m.: wµ(}hEf Honourable 
-Memberfor RevenuEJ kiridly.istate-- ·' · ·· · · ·· ·. ,· -, / '·, · 

.·· - . ·: (~)"'heth~r'th~·~pp~o~e~tq ~ht(O~pa.! !>;i5lge',n,~~F riJ!age Ch~ta.na .. ·· 
.. ·. of~onepatjahsij1p. Rqhta~ ~f!'?Pi_av~a.r~ry~~p gradient;. 

(b j jf he. js a ~~r~ tif th~ inconvenience and, sometimes, of ~ctnal loss 
., . , ip.}hli~ ~Pc~ Bff!!i~lia,_p~ .PC! ~~ffii~dM'~ ~rtf@'.~~ -~H}Jo,gk~_ owing- - "·. t~ ·t,e -S~Elfl);)D1~~ gf giEl,sl} ~pP,rq~~-?" ~ ' . . _. _ · · _, . 

. (c) what steps.; if :any~ doe~ he propose .~o p-alfE! to remo:ve tl}e defect r · _ · 
.. _ Tht9 ffonQur!ble. Mian ~ir FuI .. i-Husai.ilL(a) .The reply is .·µt th~ . 
neg~ijy~. .· Tile grttdienp-.is .ori~y l' m 11: . · - -< '" .·. ,>: > _ · - · · 

{b) and (c) ch not arise.' - : --~i) 

. HONORARY MAGISTRATES; 

. - *1240, Rana Firo~-ud ... Din Khan-: (a} Will-the iropotu'abia Finance- · 
Member be pleased to state (1) the number of Honorary Magistrates a.t 
Anibala City, ~Jiid.(2) thenumber of Muslims amongst them? 

(b) If the apswer to (2} above be in the negii,tive, since when has ther~ , 
been no Musfun Hono;aryMagistrat~ i~_i\:rµl>ala;.fl.1:!,4 why.?_- . ·•· ..... ·, 

The Honourable: Sir ,- Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) (1) One.. 
. (2) Nil: .. . -· . . . 

(b} Since 1919, when the bench-of bo.~orar.v magistrates was ab-olished. 

I 

(c). High academic qua,~ficati911s, PF~'Tjo:g.s e;J;le.ri~n.ce ap.q .~Jo~~ eonta.cf .· 
for several years with the post which be is t~mporarily tilling. . 4~ Reader · 
in Zoology at the Punjab University his Jiay ~as Rs. 750 pef mens~m. _· The, 
additional responsibility and work was-taken .intoeonsideration fa fixing 

, .. the amount of pay for his officating post. · · ·· · · 
~::~;_.,.. t. {, - •.•.. 

• 

' ·.• .. ( ', ~:·_.' 

The Honourab~' ~· ~~~ ~ .= (q). ~he f~ofe~sor o! ~~ofogy a.t · 
the. Government College, Lahore, was appointed on the orqmao/ initial pay of 

.the Indian Education Service by the Secretary of State. Ifihowevet~ this 
question refers to the officiating Professor. of Zoology, the answer is Rs. 800. 
pi:,r mensem. 
, .. (b) 'No. 

792 

. .lfoNEY"LENnEa ·s-Biit., 
'1242.- Rai Sahib;Chaudhri-Chbofu.Ram; Will. the- Hoiloil?able- .. 

-Member fot-Finance .. kindJy·state~_ . -~. · - 
~a) . wb!)tQfr tfi.e. new Money-lenders,- Bill has been drafted ; , 
(b). whether the Government intends_ to 1ntrbduce this Bill inthe sum 

"' · mer. session of 1928 ? 
'The. Honour~bl~-- Si~ Geoffrey -clel\'lontmorency1 .(a) Yes. 
(~}- Goyernm.C:lnt is nn~bJe _ to sity wµen it -!ll~Y b~ to~~F possible to- mtrodnce the mn. . ._ . ·· · · - . · . . ~. . . . . 

Cl 
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PUNJAB UN:iVEBBITY1 

*1245. Rai Sahib Chaudbri Cbhotu Ram: Will the Honourable 
Minister . for Education · kindly state- · · 

:· (a)the number of the Members of the Senate and Syndicate, respec 
tively; 

*1244. Raj SAhib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: Will the Honourable- 
Minister for Education kindly state- 

(a) whether he . has studied the new University Bill ; 
(b) when he proposes to introduce the new University Bill in the- 
" Council ? - " " 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) I do not know to which Bill 
the honourable member is referring. _ ·"- 

. (b) Does not arise. 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . i 
I 

I 
i 

·-----~ 

N~w UNIVERSITY BILL. 

*J243. Rai £ahib CbauU:.ri Chbotu Ram: Will tbe Honourable- 
Member frr Revenue· kindly state-- _ 

(a) whether an officer bas been placed on special duty to collect material. 
with a view to that material being placed before the Simon 
Commission on behalf. of Government ; · 

(b) whether any instructions were given to that officer as tot.be lines 
to be followed in collecting thismaterial and as to the subjects, 
to which this material should relate ; 

(c) whether the subject of these instructions and of the class of these 
subjects was discussed in a meeting of the cabinet attended 
by Ministers, and, if not, by whom these instructions, eto., were· 
given and whether these instructions, etc., have · been made 
known to the three Ministers ; 

(d) whether, if the Ministers were not consulted, they will be consulted, 
now and a copy of these instructions, etc., supplied to them; 

(e) whether all the material collected will lie made knownto the Minis 
ters and their opinion asked thereon before it is submitted to, 
the Simon Commission ; 

(f) whether the Government intends to place a copy of. these instruc- 
tions, etc., on the table of the House ? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 
(tl) Does not arise. 
(e) Yes. 
(J) No. 

SxMoN C'oMMISfHON. 
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HlNi>U AGRIOUL'J,'URISTS. 

*1Z48. R~i Sahib Chatidhd-Ch1,otu Ram: Will the Honourable 
Minister for. Education kindly state- 

( a) which _of the_ five divisions has the largest populations of Himju 
agriculturists ; . · " . . 

. (b) whatis the ratio between statutory ~griculturists.(IIjridu)and non-· 
- agriculturists (Hindu) among members of. the Subordinate 

Educational Service drawing lir monthly salary of Rs. 80 ,or 
ni:rwards' ~mployed in the division reforr~rl to in (a) ? - 

STATUTORY AORICULTURISTS~. ; - . . - 

*1241, R,-i Sahib Chaudhd Chhota Ram LWill the :ij()nou.rable 
Minister for Edueation kindly state- . · . . .. 

(a) ~bich. df the five. ~visionq_ slio"'8, th~ lower percentage of 'statutory . 
agriculturists among subordinate teachers drawing· a salary 
of Rs. 80 or upwards' ; · 

(b) which.' ~f · the three.· comrri11;1llties (Hindu, M11s~ a11~ Sikh) has · 
the ,smallest representation of .gtatutory agi'icultimst among 
teachers drawing .a salary b-efrween Its. 80 ·and Rs; 20(l a, month '! 

The Honourable.l\4r'. Manohil' L'lit": The usmianuu9,l-statemant is . 
in eourse-oi; praparation, ap._rl will hel~id oii the t~ble}n ,elite eourse. 

. ',. ' ' ' .• TEXT-BoOKS FOR SCHOOLS. 
·. .: '*'124~. Rai Sahib 'Chau<lh;:i Chhofo Rao;i':" Will ·--t}le Honourab]e · 

· Ministar, for Education kinrl.ly state- ' · . ·.· ' ' . · 
. . . ''(~) lhe-~nm:ber bitext-~ooki!, if any, ~itteri h:r,l~pectors ·and pres: 

.. ·, .: eribed as text-books for schools ;· . . · . 
(b) whether any complaints of Col'ruptfo:n ~~r~ : received by the 

Director of Public Instruction again,st any persons connected 
with the Texts Book. Committee inl924, 1925,}926 and 1927, 
and. if so, what are the names of' the persona complained 
against and the nature of'the action, H. any; "taken or sug 
ge.sted against any of thel'~? 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) Thirty-three. 
(b) None. 

- ;.;'. ·.· . 

·.(b} Information ie not, on record. 
(c) ,,, Ditt.9. . . ' . 

·[R. S. Chaudhri.ChhotuRam:J 
. · (b) the number ot the fellows of the Urtiversity and. Synmcs drawn 

from rural areas and the number oft he .same dra. wn from Labore, 
. . Amrit~~r, ·.Multan and Ra\y~Ji)indi;, .' \ 
· (r) the number of members clra,:wn)rom ,t"nritl areas serving on the 

· · , , Text-Book Committee ? :{1:d, · r · • .: 

· the Honourable Mr. ManoharLalf'(a). Senate 85; Syndicate 17. 

.. \ \::·, . : 
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(b)Yes. It has, however, been further. decided that for the next two 
y1ars Matriculat-es in the First Division may be accepted for admission if, 
as an effect of this change, an insufficient number of students of the agricul 
tural classes are forthcoming. No alteration has so far been made in: the 
d1mitioiF_of .the. course, but -. it is 'probable .that a· Committee will .. shortly/be 
~ppointed to consider the question of changes in the curriculum. · - 

D2 

VETERINARY COLLEGE. 

795 ST..,\.RBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

. . ·. - . . -. 

*1250. Rai. Sabib "Chaudht1 Cbhotu R~m: Will the .Honourable 
:lfinist~ for Agriculture kindly state- .. · · 

_,, (a) wh~ther stus!_®,ts w~o had passed t~e. _F •. f¥. exa.rnina.tiou artd 
-j9ined the Veterinary College ree~ive.d a rel>ate of one .year in 
Jb,eiJ; <Course of training ; . . · .. . . . . . . .. . · 

(b} -, whether it·•.·. ~~s now .. ~e~n ~uled :that ·. F.So,.'. and F.A. . passed 
.·st~dents 'only·will.-.be admitted to the. college and will have 
to urid8-rgo a full four years' course; . . . ' . 

{e)\V~her ~J,uriior. class '?th throo yea.rs'_,0,0lU'Se, SU~gested ·. by a . 
comrmttee- which s.at in 1925 has been brush.ad .aside "· And if 
.so, whetner the attention of the Govermnent was drawn to the . 
recommendations .. of l 925 before· the · present · decision was 
reached? 

• :,:~ 1 ~-- ' - - • 

'TheHonoiirable.Sardar Jogendr~ Singh: .(a) Yes. • 

. RASUL Sonoor, OF ENGrnEEBING. 

*1249, Rai Sahib. Chaudhl'i Chhotu Ram: Will the Honourable, 
:Minister for Agriculture kindly state- · · e, 

(a) whether it is. a" facl that in J924 or }925 Gov~rmnent made e.n 
order that for admission to the 'lfasul School of Engineering 
agricqlturists were. to compete . am'.lng . themselves · 'a.nd non· 
agrjeultllrjats a~ong themselves ; . 

(b} whether .the exa.mina.tions for admission have or have not been 
held on the ,ha.si,s, 1:eferred to in (a) 'since the above orde.r was 
made; · · · · · · 

(e) whether the order referred to in (a) wa.s<issued to the :J?rinoipa.l 
· · · Qf the Basul ~ohool of E~neering, and., if ,got,-who is tespoJ.i$i. 

ble .fo.r failing to issue this order and what action Government . 
- propo_ses to take a.ga.in'lt him? · ' 

7heHonour~ble SardarJogendra Singlt: ((,) The reply is In: the 
rneg1tive. ' . 1 

. . 

· (b) a~d (.c) do not arise, · 

The Honourable .Mr. Man~har Lal : (a) The Ambala Division.· 
" " :1. · ,. • ~ •' •· c . · · I . -· ·, · . _ _ ~ 

(W The usual annua.l stat.e-ment is in course of preparation and will be 
laid <>nth~ table in due coarse; ' · ' 



BUDGET • 

. *1252. Rai Sahib Chaudbri Chhotu RaDJ: wm the- Honourable. 
Member for Finance kindly _state -the.exact extent of. _under-estimating of.a - 
income and over-estimating- of expenditure in 1924~25, ,1926~26, 1926-27 and, 

19~7~28? . 

... Rs. 
8·52 
8·18 
8·60 

1924-25 
1925-26 .' 
1926-27 

The amount spent during 1927-28 will not be-known. until the accounts·. 
for that year are closed-and made up, that is about.February 1929. 

(b) After meeting the mainten~nce charges the revenue receipts amount , 
to th(;)_ following percentages :- 

.. ... _ 

... :Rs. 
7,486. 

88,564 
17,400 

1924-!a5 
192ij,.26 
1926-27 

The amount o~ the capital outlay on residences of the first-class com· 
pleted for occupation 1924-25 to 1926-27 is as follows:- 

Housa FOR GovERNMENT SERVANTS. 

. . - *l251. Rai Sahib C'haudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable · 
M1nister for Agriculture kindly state- 

(a) the amount spent on building hous~s for Government servants 
and acquiring land for those houses in 1924-25, 1925-26, 1926-27- 
and 1927 -28 ; 

(b) the percentage of rent actually realised· by Government on the· 
capital spent? 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh:. (a) Buildings let or· 
available for. rent as residences are divided into two classes. The- first class- 

• comprises buildings from the rental of which an adequate return is _expected, 
on the capital cost, that is, buildings which will ordinarily be occupied by - 
tenants whose - rents will be fixed in accordance with· the rates in paragraph 
825 rules I and II of the Public Works Department Code. The second . 
elaas.eomprises buildings from the rental of which an adequate return on the 
capital cost, is not expected, that is, buildings which will. ordinarily be occu- 
pied by officials who are entitled to accommodation rent free or at reduced 
rates. It is presumed that the question refers to the first class. 

It is also presumed that the question refers to buildings only .and not . 
to their services or their furniture. · · 

.,.. 

[ Hon. Sa~e.r Jogendra Singh.] 
(c) The suggestion of the Committee which sat in 1925 for a second· .. 

course of either two or three years duration was examined carefully before- 
the present decision was reached. The idea was, however, abandoned aa 
it was considered to be better policy to concentrate on improving the standard. 
of education and to increase the number o:f. successful students in the present 
extended Course . 
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. CoNTRAoToR_'s PROFIT IN P. W. D. ESTIMATE. · ~ 

*1253. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Cnhotu R~m : . Will · the Honourable 
:.Minister for Agriculture kindly state-« · 

(a) the percentage of contractor's profit included in Public Works 
Department estimates ; , 

(b) the total Public Works Department budget in 1924-25, 1925-26, 
1926-27 and 1927-28 'l · · 

The Honourable'Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a} Estimates prepared 
_, oy the Public Works Department do not as a rule include any separate item 

for contractor's profit. 
- - The. estimates as a rule are prepared on the basis of certain. quantities 

'Of certain classes of work, supply, or other service being executed at certain 
:rates. The rates mean the consideration allowed for each unit of work, 

· I 

I 

I 2 s_ 4 r 

·-·· 

'Per cent. . 
Estimatea receipts. Actuals. Diil'erence. (Col. 3 on 

Col. 1). 

RBVBNUll. 'Rs. Rs. 
-1.1,21.-25 ... 1,(·29 1,''81;l . +.57 6•5 

-!925-26 ... l,077 

1- 

1,189 t 62 li•.B . 
-1925.27 ... ~.149 1,087 -62 5•>.L 

'l.927-23 ... 1, u s 1,10:{ -IS . ., 
(revised budget) 

:EXl'B!IDITUBB ... Monif!ed grant excluding Actuals. 

I 
M-areh supplementaries. 

Hl2•·25 ... l,OS2 971 -111 10·3 

1925-26 ... l;G98 1,G26 -72 6•9 

191d-27 ... 1,163 1,0~5 -78 7·9 
1.937·2~ .. 1,108 l,088 -25 lMl 

( revised estimu.te) 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : A ste.terileht 
-eompsring actual receipts and expenditure in the ordinary revenue account, 
io which I presume the honourable member refers, with the budget estimate 

,11s modified by supplementary grants, is laid on the table .. It will be· observ 
-ed that in 1924-25 and 1925-26 revenue was under-estimated by 5·5 and 
-lS·8 per cent., respectively. In 1926--27 it was over-estimated by 5·4 per 
cent. and in 1927-28, as far as one can at present see, by only ·4 per cent. 
Expenditure has been over-estimated each year to _the extent of 10·8 per 

-eent., 6· 9 per cent., 7 • 9 per eent., and 2 · 2 per eent., respectively. · 
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Co1'1'l'llA.OT l!'OE0Bttrtn1Nd- Mi:YGJ:i.A:Ei>u-i:i.i ENGINEERING- .. CoLLEGE. 
- . *1255; Rai Sahib.- ChaudhtiChhotu Ram.: (a) Will, the Honourable-' - 
Minister f.or .Agrieulture kfudly state whet her. certain irregula,rities 'Were de- - - 
Jected in the mode of giving a co11traet£or the huilaing of Mogbalputa E.n: 

_gineeringCollege and.in the mode of spending moneyiI1 connection therewith t 
(b) whether anf enquiry was directed into these it'l'egularities ; 
(c) whether Govern.nient proposes toJay a copy of the result of this 

enquiry cm .the ta,b1e; 
(d) what action Government 'proposes .to ta~e against the persons 

gu,µtY, of ~hese irref.lllat_ities and if 110 aetionis contemplated, what are. the-- 
re~.scns·for not talang a_ny aciicn ; . • _ _ _ - . __ .. _ ' •, 
- ' (e) whatisfbe amount of money spent irregu]arly; - - ·- - - 

(f) w~at _ is the. amount of Joss_suf:fered by Gor,el'.niµe:p.t aS'a, :r;esult 
of theM irregularities aird- how, if at an: Government propo~es toe reimbnrse- 
itself for the loss ? - - 

-'------ 

[ Hon. Sardar Joge~dra. Singh,] _ _ _ _ __ .: - 
supply, or other .service, and they sh6.uld as far-as pra~ticable rest on anL 
a;nalysis. __ Th_e precisef9rm of this analysis is ;not·-prescri~ed by the Public 
Wo:rks Depa;rtment Code, not -is there any rule. as to the percentage which 
should_ be proviMd :in the analysis. to cover profit to a eon tractor in the event 
pf it being decided: to execute the work through the agency of a contrao- 
tor.'. _ _ _ _- 

" , , Tri· ,thei alJsence .. of_ a· ruJf f:i~g the_ pe;rcentage, it must be assumed -that· 
t'b:e ma:tter)s· l~ft to ,tlie. discre_tion 9f. th.e officer analysing a rate, to adopt 
a percentage which he considers suitable. - -- _ - __ . __ <. _ _ _ _ - _._ ·- 

- _ Comiuon practice- fu the thr~e bfuh:c1:is of the. Punjab Public Works 
Depaetmenb is to •provide a percentage of from 10 per cent to 12! per cent: 
-on the Iabonrportion of the work, and iri soine caseaon such material as is- 
supplied bf the contractor. - -_ _ 

. (b) _ the totaJP~blfo Works Department-budget fbr ihe years mentioned' 
· ~- given in, the provincial budgets for those years; copies of which- are in thes 
Colplcil h"brary, - - 

- - _- Tiii'NDERS FORWORKS: 

- "'1254. R~i'Sahih Cbaudhri Chhotu R~ni: Will the Honourable» · 
' Mini~t~r for A~cµJture "kindly state- - 

- _(a) whether Public Works Department officers not infreqitentlf 
' receive-. tenders o:ffering ti) execute works for less than the .. 

arilount of sanctioned estimate ; . - 
(b) whether espenditme incurred iri executing works under the- 

- - - ;Public ]Vor~s I'epart~~nt i~ not disprcpcrf.ionately heavy as 
co~pared. with expenditure mcurr_ed _ on a work of the same· 
quality~nd size executed bypri_vate persons? ---.··o - .. 

The Honourable SardarJogetidra Singh; (aLYes. - - - ..... -.-_-. __ - - 
.(b) Rliving no access t.o ngures ~f expenditure on priiate works, Gdv- 

ernttumt is. unable to verify the suggestion. - '. -. - 
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1p,~-es 14tl·i4i'1 ante. 

Bcnoor, J<'EE coxcnssroxs." 
*1258. · Rai --Sahib Clui.ucihx.i Chhetu Pam: Will th~ Honourable- 

.Minister for Education kindly st.ate_,. . - - · - - 
(a.) ,vhethet" agriculturists reading in the secondary department in, 

- - Mnzaffargarh and Gurgaon - districts enjoyed the - - eoncession 
. of halfIees; - · · 

(b) whether this concession has now been discontinued; 
(c} whether the Deputy Commissioners of these districts recommended. 

'a continuance' of this privilege ; - · 
. (d) wlutt are the reasons for the discontinuance o~ ihis concession ?' - 

.The ,Honourab~e ·Mr. Manohar' Lail' :·In regard. to th~ M~zaffargarh: 
district the honourable member is referred· to answer to Council q11.estioni.. • - 

-No. 557. In the G1.U'gaoii,dist.rict the children o:f agriculturists have n<>t been 
enjoying.any specialconcession in the s.(:)condary dl:lpartnient,a sci the. ques 
tion of discontinuance does not arise at all in the case ·of this district. - - . . "::. 

WoRKING DAYS IN Gov1fo~rvl:E!NT COLLEGE, LAHonit 

*1257., Rai -Sahib Ch~udhri Chhotu Ram:- Will the Honourable 
Minister for Education ldndly state- -- - - c -' 

- - · ·(a) what is tpe avnage munbei ~i working days in a year in th~ 
Government College at Lahore.; - 

- - '(b) if the n~b~r,i,/Iessthan 200, whetlie!-' be has any intention to. 
direct ·0its increase ? .. . . 

The Honourable Mr. Manoha.t Lal: (a)J97. { !, 

(b) No proposal to increase the days is under considE;Jni.tion: 

SuB-JUbGF.S. 

*1-256. Rai Sahib Ch&udhri Cl hotu Ram: Will.the Honourable 
Member for Financ~ ldndly sta.te- - _ - - , 

-(a) whether the High Courthas made any fresh nrles for the selection. 
of sub;judges, arid, i£ so, whether it is proposed to lay a copy of 
these rules on the table oft he Rou:se.,; · 

(b) whether the High Conrf consulted any iridi.vicltial11 OT associations 
. of agriculJural classes before these rules were framed? " . 

_ --_ -: The Ho11ourable Sir Ceoffrey dtMonti:noren~y: (a) It is under.:--. 
· stood that.the Hononrable Judge~ of tho High Court will shortly submit- to 
Government propQf>a,Is.xelating to the recruitinE)nfM sub-judges, 

(b) Does not arise. - - - 

_ The Hon~urable Sardar,Jogendra Singh: Th~ information sought 
- will -be _ 'found at paragraph J 1 of. the published proceedings -of 

the Oomrni6tee on PublicAccounts of the Punjab Legislative Council for the- _ 
_ year 1928-24 which issued ·under -the signature of tlie: honourable 'member ; 
"when hewas .holdin~the portfolio of Minister for Agi'icultu:re. -- 

799, STAF.EEJ.? _QUESTIO:t-:S AND ANS\VERS. 
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_2 l'.all'e 1!7 !l ante. 
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VoTING OF WOMEN. 

659. Chaudhri Duli Chand : Will the' Honourable Member for 
Revenue kindly lay on the table a statement showing- 

(a) the name of each of the constituencies in which women voted during 
the general elections of the Punjab Council of 1926 ; 

{b) the number of such- women in each constituency ? 

RURAL UPLH'T. 

*1261. Rai Sahlh Cbaudhri Ch~otuRam: Will the Honourableths 
Minister for Local Self-Govemment kindly state whether he has received ·a.ny 
reports about tho progress of rural uplift work in Robtak 'district, and, if so, 
what is the character of these reports ? 

The Honourable Malik firoz Khali. Noon: No. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

858. Chaudliri Duli Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for 
Education kindly lay on the table the answer to question3 No. 748, asked on 
2~rd November 1927 ? - .· - 

. The Honourable Mr. Mnohu Lal: · The information is not yet 
ready. 

GRANTS TO PAN('HAYAT!'1, - 
*1260. · Rai Sahib· Cbaudhr.i Chhotu · Ram : · will the Honourabl~ 

the Minister for Local Self-Government kindlj-. state whether the local 
Government. has so far made any grant to any panchayats, and, if not, when 
the Government proposes to make such grants? . 

_ · The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : The honourable member 
is referred to the replies given to unatarrad questions Nos. ~5~2 and 2641. 

-~--- 

HIGH SOHOOLS. 

"'1259. Rai . Sahib Chaudhri Cbhotu Rani : Will the Honourable 
the Minister for Education kindly state- . 

(a) whether-the Director of Public Instruction favoured the opening 
of .a couple of high schools. in each oE .Hissar and Ka.rnal 
districts by their respective district boards with the privilege 

. of a grant-in-aid from Government ; ··.. · 
(b) whether the Director of Public Instruction mads any enquiry from 

the above district. boards through the Inspector of Schools, 
and, if so, when ; . 

(c) whether the Director of Public Instruction has heard anything 
so far in reply, and, if not, what are the reasons for delay? 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : Not so far as the present 
officiating Director of Public Instruction is aware, but ·enquiries· are being 
made from the Inspector of Schools. · · · 
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. .· .·. . - 

·•··' <-. : BO:OKS OF. THE TEXT~BOOK COMMITTEE; 
_ • . ;·662. :Khan Q~adnr:.MalikM~hamma4'AtninKhan: (a)Willthe- · 

Honourable ;Minister_ for Education be pleased ·to state whetp.er it is a -fact-·. 
tfii!;t iti addition.to 'the books of .the Text Book Committee, those of other' 
a,uthors are' 4itroduced from time to time as· alternate or supplementary.· 
readers, out. of _ which the teachers and headmasters 0£ the -.ohools can- 

-~li'.e,tbeir ehoiee ·? · · · · 
< _: ;:·:,. (b} Whether the I!onourab.ie Ministerfor Education has sent a 11-ote th~t 

. . special care ShouldJ:ie 'taken fu recommending, th,~ 'alterna~e and su pplement-> ary readers:? . .. .. ., .. . .. ,-- . 
. . ~e:' ,T~e Honourable l\'Ir ~ Manohar Lal : . (af Yes. 

· · (hJ Yes. ,- . · · 

GOVERNMENT'S,DEMANDS FOR SUfPLEMENTARY AND ADDI~ 
::•:i < _-_.··.· ·. . . .TIONAL GRANTS, 1927a.28 . 

. ··· ·:~'->"Th.e MQnourable Miaij. Sir Fazl-i-Hu;ain (Revenue Member}: Sir; . 
. ~·before l 'movecGoverrnneri.t'i,Demands for Supplemei;itacy and _ Additional 
,, -Grants, Lwiiill- to-point .out· that. there is an· it~:m. Whi_ch was to have Jieen 

. x taken up first yes ter,clay. - l understand that it would,'not a:pp~ar first iri. 
, t9-day'~ agenda -unlesa it ~- 'at the• end-or ,with your. permission,'. -I .wish to; 

11tate that the Bovernment· wouldb_e glad to have that. item. of business. 
'a,ceommodated -in to~day's .agenda; ifyou .so permit. · 
·-> Mr. P(esident: A.ti-what stage? •· . 

-; ·. SHAM L~L~, --PATWARr'}. ---lt~·O_N-~:_·~- ,.: - .. 

661. Cha~dhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Klian : (a) .wm _ the0 

t[onourable Membe(for Revenue please state (t") whether it is a fact that one· 
\ Amir-Chand of.Rahon made allegations of bribery against' Shain Lal, .Pat- · , 

;wari:, RahonJ)ircle; and (ii)whether the allegaitions were made in .writing.f 
and, if so, what action. so fur has been taken iJ;{the matter; if not; the reason» 

. -whj 110 notion hall· been taken? _ _ _ .. . _. 
- cb) Was. the. said' patwari tmnsfen:ed - to :aanbn on account of complaints , 

o( eormption' niade ~gairult- him ? '. _ ' _ .-_ 
'. . Jc} Has it com~ to the _notfoe of the Goverru'nent th~t 'the said patwari 

is. notoriously corrupt and IB reputed lo have helped himself with a large sun» 
q:f money in connection with the case . relating . to. the partition of land at 
Bahon? · ·· 

. .: (d). Has the. Governmel)t 'in~tituted any : inquiry intb the conduct oC 
this pa~Wari;, or does it .propose to do so? If not, why not ? 

. . . :• -(e) Ha~ the Go;iernment noticed the facf that on receipt o~·. th~ abov'e~. 
<Jnenti-on_ ed 90lllp-_ laint; the said. p .. atw_n.. ri_ to. ok. _ 1e __ ,av. e .. of a_ bse._nce f_o_r t'.. .ee mo_- nths 

and that he acted similarly when a complai.n,t was made against .1i:r11 when 
eiti~loyed in. the previous circle ? If so,· whats.do.es the Government propose _ .. 
to do fo check such clever moves on his part ? :. ·,:, . · · 0 , 

The. Honourable-Miari. Sir ···Fazl-i .. Hrisain : .I· regret ._that th~ ailSWf,l'. 
to thfa questionjs not yet ~~a.dy. rt will be cominun1eat'ed to the honour-> 

.able member when. l'e~dy. .· .. 
. ., : - 

. UNSTARRED ·QUESTIONS AND A~SWERS •. 



EXCISE GRANT. 

The Honourable - Sardar Jogendra .Singh (Minister for Agricul 
ture) : Sir, I beg to move=- 

," That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 52,000 be granted to the Punjab Govern 
. ment (Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come in 'course 
of payment for the vear ending the 31st of March, 1928 ,in respect of Excise." 

Mr. President: The question is·:'- 
"Tha,t a R•lf)plementary sum not exceeding Rs. 52,000 be granted-to the Punjab Govern 

ment (Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come in course 
· of payment for the year ending the 31st of March, 1928, in respect of Excise." 

Rai Sahib·Chaudhri Cbhotu Ram [South-East Bohtak (Non-Muham 
madan), Rural]: Sir, Ibeg to oppose this demand and my object in opposing 
this grant is to draw once more the attention of the Honourable Minister of 
Agriculture to the meagre representation of zamindara in the Excise Depart 
ment. The figures which appear in the consolidated list supplied to the 
1Iouse the other day ... ! •••••••• 

Mt. President: _ Does the honourable member propose to discuss some 
-question of policy which arises from the demand now moved ? · 

Rai Sahib Cbaudhri Chbotu Ram : I oppose the demand as a whole. 
·Whetner the particular facts- to which I am inviting the attention, of the 
'Honourable Minister constitute a question of policy or not is a different • 
-question, I -do not think it does. - 

·Mr • .President : When a supplementary or additional grant is under 
-discussion questions of policy cannot bs discussed either by a motion for 
-reduction or by opposing the whole demand, unless such questions arise 
-out of the demand itself.' 

Rai S!l'hib~Clu1udhri Ch'1otu Rani : . So far as the demand itself is 
-eoncemed, it-seems to be general and I beg to submit that my attempt to 
-draw the attention of the Honourable the Minister of Agrfo11lture to the 
meagre representation of, zamindars in the Excise Department does not con 
~titute any attack on the policy as a whole. 

LAND REVENUE GRANT. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husaf» (Revenue Member) : Sir, I 
beg _ to move :----' 

" That· a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,08,810 be - granted to the Governol' 
in Council to defray the charges th,at will come in course of -payment for the YEl!Lr. 
ending the 31st of March, 1928, in respect of Land Revenne, 

The motion was carried 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : At such a stage as the 
-:rules permit. 

Mr. Preside~~: After the business. left over from yesterday's list of 
business and that entered in to-day's list is finished, if there is time, I will 
bave no objection to allow the motion to be moved. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i~Husain (Revenue Member): Sir, 
Eis .Exeelleney the Governor has recommended the adoption of the supple 
mentary and additional grants entered in to-day's list of business. 
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Ari11umsTBATION OF JusTIOE GRANT. 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontnforency (Finance Member) r 
Sir, I beg tornove-c- ·- - · · · 

. 'i ·That a supplementary sum not e~ceeding Rs. I, 7~,97~J:ie _gi:_a:n:ted. to the Governor 
- in (!ouncil to defray the :chargts. ~hat · will come !11. cour~e of paym_ent for the year · 

· ending the 31st of March, 1928, ax respct of Administration of Justice." · 

The motion was carried; : · 

GENERAL ADMINIEITRATIO N GRANT. 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey de Montmorency (Finance Member) ~- 
. Sir,: I beg to move- · 

"ThJlt a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs.1,31,240 be granted to the Governor 
in Council to defray. the charges that will come, in. course of payment for the year- 
ending the 31st of March, 1928, in respect of General Administration." 

: .: 'The' motion was carried. 

IRRIGATION GRANT.· 

. . The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-I .. Husain (Revenue Me:rnber) :· 
Bir,' I beg to move- . 

'' That a supplementary E\JID not exceeding Re. 5,!:'1,1533 le granted to the Coverer in,. 
· Council to defray the c barges that will ccme in ccurse, of 1ayment for the yeiir- 
ending the 31st of Ma.rob, 1928, in respect of Irrigation." · 

The motion was .carried. 

FORESTS GRANT. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fael-i-Husain (Revenue Member): Sir, 
I beg to move- 

"That a suppjementary sum not exceeding Rs •. 40,310 be granted to the Governor in 
Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the yea.r,- 
ending the 31st of Me.rob, 1928, in respect of Forests." 1 - 

The motion was carried. 

Mr. President: Then, as the honourable member has candidly· 
admitted, his object is to draw the attention of the Government to a com 
plaint of a certain community or a certain section of the population, which Is. 
not sufficiently represented in .the Excise Department, Apparently he does 
not mean to oppose the grant seriously. His only object is to draw the 
attention of the Government. Thus he wants to discuss a matter of policy 
which cannot be allowed to be discussed at this stage. 

The question is :- 
" That a. ~upplementa.ry sum not exceeding Rs. 52,000 be granted to the Punjab Gover~-' 

ment (Ministry of Agric,ulture) to defray the charges that will come in course or 
payment for the year ending the 31st of March, 1928, in respect of Excise," 

·Th~· motion was carried. 

sos: GOVERNMENT'S DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY AND 
4DDITIONAL GRANTS. 

• 



... 

EDUCATION (TRANSFERRED)_·. GRANT. 
'The Honqurabl~ Mr. Manohat Llll_.(Minfster 

0for 
EidTJ,~tion)-: 

:Sir,. l beg to move- : . 
" That .an additi0110,l sum not exceeding Rs.1,600 be granted to thll Punjab Gov~rn111~ · 

(Ministry of'Edue&tion) to defray the charges that will come in course of payment 
for they ear ending the 31st of Match,cl928, in respect of Ednca.tion (Transferred)." 

Mr. President: · The que~tionis :_,.... 
"Th&t an addltional sum not exceeding Rs •. l;.600.be granted tci the Punjab Governmen~ 
' · ~lMiilis~ry qf EtlucatioJJ)J,o defray the charges that will comein course of Jll1>Y!lleii.~. 

· . 'for the year _ending the ·31st-of March, 1928, in respect of Edu~on (Tra.x¢erred,J;:0 

· Ch~u~hri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur~cum-Ludhiar;ut {:M:9-~1I1rr,iaga,n), E,urii.il ._. 
,(Prdu) :_ Sir, duringtheJastJew·yeais.this°CounQil 1fas'niariy: times:aske~~'.-· 
:the Punjab University to s11l>mit its revist)d constitution for. thEfconsidera 
tionof the House. But it seems thaJi th,e Uriiv1:1rsity_has absolutely.no re 

_gar1 for. our wishes. Therefore, Sir, it jg proper that we should also non 
co-operate with the Upiversity and rejecfe-very demand meant for it. Sir, 

·1 know for eertainthet .so far as the ··affairs of the University are ooneemed 
,one community is all in all... . . • . . . . . . . · · . - · · -. · ·_ · 

: Mr. P;esident! The honourable membe». is discussing a ,-question of . 
.general policy. Will he,plea,se direct -his discus~ion t_o the item-of -Rs .. J,600 '/ 

-1'' That t~ grant be ridu~ed by Re. I with ~peot to the itilm of Rs. &:I 3;Q...,Total 
item (1)-To meet expenditure i~ excess of-the.grant provided for the' current 

· year-District Executive Forof • ..-- - : .. ._ ". 

" That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 7.6, 720 be grii.~ted to the Governor in 
Counoilto i:lefray the charges the,t ~ com_e in course of payment for th!l . year 
ending.tile 31st cfMarcb, 102::i, in. respect.of Police,'' · ,·• · · ·· · ··. 

Ch~udhri Ra1n Singh rose to move his· ame11dmerit.1 ·· 

· Mr. Prt>side:q.t: The honourable member's inotipn· _is out of time ; 
.and hence out :of order; . 

The question is :-,- . . . . . .- .. -. 
" Tl1at a snpplemeutary sum not exceeding R~· · 76, 720 be: gra~te4 to · the Governol' 

ih Council to-defray the charges·iaJ:a.t will come in course :of payment for .the year 
·. , · ending the 31st of Marc~. J 92_8, in respect of f~ce." . . 

The motion was earned. · .· · · - · 
-·•! 

POLICE GRANT: 

. The Honourable .Sir Geo ffny. dtMci~tm~_;r,,,uy (Finance M,.'e:i;nber): 
;'Sir, I beg to mov~ . : . · ; _ .. : ' -." 

"Ttia.t a s11@1erii_eritary sum ncit exceeding Rs. 16,720 lie granted to the Governor in 
Council to defray the cbargea that will come in course: of payment !<>r t~e year 
ending the 31st of March, 1921!, in respect of Police,' ·· <: 

Mr~ President : The question is :- 

JAILS AND CONVICT SETTLEMENTS GRANT. 

· The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmore~cy (Finance Member). : 
,Sir, I beg to .in.ove'....c.. · _ · _ . 

. "That a .supplero.entary sum not exceeding Rs; J,91,500 be granted.to the <h>v:ernor 
in Ocunofl to defray the charges that . will come in course of payment for tlie yoa.r 

. ending:t_he ~~st of Mar".h, 1928, in respect. of ,Tails and :-eoavict: ~ttlements."- · 
.The motion was ·carried. :: ,.·· .. ·- ., ..... 
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. CIVIL . .Wo1fK~-. crRA~SFERREP )·- GRU'.f, 

. , .. :The Honou.rabie Sa;dar Jogendra Si-..gh (Minister:for Agriculture) ; 
;Sir, I beg to move- · · · 

.. '.!;hat, an ~ditional sum, not exceeding Rs. 2,00,000 \;e granted to t.he. Punjab Govern- 
' ment - (M'mistry· of· Agrfoulture) to defray -the cMr~es, that will come in course. 

· ' .. of payment- for the year ending the 31st of :Maroh, · 1928, in ,tespeot of Civil 
' Works (Tni,nsfert:ed)." · ' · ' · . - · · 

-~~_President-i Th~ question is:- 
•• Thai an additional SU~ not· ElXCeeding R,q. 2,00;000 be granted to tile .1:'nnjab Govern- 

. . ment,: (Ministry_ of Agriculture) to dt>fraythl} charges that will.come' in course of 
·paymentfo~ the :Vfl&rendiDl!'. the 31st.of.Marci).; 1928, in respectof Civil Wor lm 
(Transferred)." ' . . ·. -- .- .. '' .. ' - ,. 

.. :s,haikh Muhammad Sadiq· .[Amritsar'City(Mu.h~ipmadan), Urb11,i1}; 
"Sir, ,I _l:lope that when the Government buys .phe' land the;y W.ill .set ap~t ru 

,j>Qrtion· ofit forthe poC>rp,eople· and not reserve: the wholeland for· therich' 
. .people, . '.I!hey should &!so c9nsid-er the futµre develop:t:nent of the Kangra 

:Valley and since jt, is not easy for each and ev:e,;y.body to b;uy Jarid, they· 
· :showdbelp,the poor~eople. · 

MxspELLA~Eous .DEPART~ENTs (R1iJBE1:l.V:ED)··qRAN"r, 

.. . . The Honourable Mian Sir FazJ;..j;..Husain {Bevenue 1\fombar) t 
~Sir;! peg, to move=- 

"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Ra, l,82,920be granted to the Gov.ern&rf,i - 
Council to defray_ the_ c'harges that, '!"ill come In coarse of payment for the year 
endina.the 31st of Mateh, 1928;. in respect of 'Miscellaneous De.p:\'ctinents (Re· 

. served ," · 

,The motion :was carried, . •· 

MEDICAL GRANT •. 

. The· Honourable Malik:Firpz Khiµi, Noon (Minist~r .for .Loeal Self 
,Government): Sir, I beg to move=- · 

"That an-additional sum not exceeding Rs. l,:iOO lie granted ti) Jhe._Ponje.b Govern. 
ment (Miaiotry of Local Self-Gov!lrnment) to defray the charges that will come in 
course of payment for. the· ·year ending" the-lllst · of lfarcb, 192S,. In . respect of 
Medic11,l." - · · 

The m~tion was .earried, 

Q-(lVER.NMENT'S DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTAR'f AND ADDITIONAr, 807 
GRA;NTS, 

. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Sir, of course the item relates to . R~: f,600. 
'This is really meant for the UI).iversity: r : The money will be spent on Chau .. 
bµrji Ground, which is. a cope•fn of the University. 'I'herefore the Council 

_is within its rights to reject the ~:rant. With these-words Lreqaest the House 
<to reject the grant. in toto. · · _ · ·· · 

Mr .. President ; The i question is :- 
" Thlt a'l .&ddithnM 1111m .nnf exceeding Bs, 1,600. ba ;gtah,ted to,tli.e Punjab Govern 

ment tMi!i,is_try of EdlJ(lft.tion) to defray the,oq.arges- thil..t · will . cnme in course of 
pay ment for th!l year ending the 31st of M'.a.roh; 1928~ in respect of E:lucation 
l Transferred)... . . :. . . 

The motion was carried. 



STATIONERY AND PRINTING (RESERVED) GR.A.NT. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain (Revenue Member) : Sir, 
I beg to move- . 

" That a supplementary sum not, exceeding Rs, 69,'rOO. oo granted to the Governor 
in Council to defray the charges that will. con-e in course of pa.yment for the 
year ending the 31st of March, 1928,·in respect or Stationer.v and Printing (Re 
served)." , 

Mr. President : The question is :- 
" Tha.t a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 69, 700 he granted to the Governor in 

Council to defray the charges that wiJJ come in course of payment for the year 
ending the 31st of March, 1928, in respect of Stationery snd Pritrtinr: (Re- 
served]," .. · 

Chaudhri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur-ceei-Ludhiana (Muhammadan), 
Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, in 1925 the honourable members of the House urged 
the Government for free distribution of departmental reports to lte members 
of the Legislative Council. The Honourable the Member for Finance ad 
mitted that our request was reasonable. Then on my application to Gov 
ernment I was supplied with all the departmental reports, but after a short. 
time I was asked to return them. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain: Who asked you for 
their 'return ? 

Chaudhri Alzal Haq : The Superintendent of Government Printing· 
Press asked me for their return. Sir, it is very objectionable that the reports 
once supplied to the members should be taken back. Sir, the Government, 
told me and my friends that if we. wanted copies of any such reports we, 
should apply to the Government. Accordingly I applied to Government, 
but my application was rejected; · 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain: Who rejected the ap 
plication? 

Chaudhri Afzal Haq : The Superintendent, Government Printing 
Press, rejected it. My learned friend Dr. Muhammad Alam alsc invited 
the attention of the Chief Secretary to the matter under consideration 
but to no effect. Sir, I also urge for free distribution of departmental reports 
on the ground that such reports are also distributed nee of charge among: 
the honourable members of the Mother Parliament. I am really glad, Bir; 
to observe that to-day I have received a letter from the Punjab Civil Beere 

·tariat to the effect that " Government supplies two copies of every such re 
:port for the Council Library and bas undertaken· that if any member wants 
·a copy of any report it will be given by Government free of charge on a ppli- 

. cation from the Secretary, Legislative Council.'' Sir, if bF this Government 
means that the membersmay get copies of such reports- -free · of cost, I am, 
'prepared to withdraw my: opposition. Sir, I can say with some authority 
that no officer of Government is better entitled to. these reports than the- 

'---· 

\ 

Mr. President: The question is:- 
" That· an additional sum not exceeding Rs. 2,00;000 be granted to the Punjab Gov 

ernment (Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come in 
course of payment for the.year ending .the 31st Ma.rob, 192~. in respeob of Civil! 
Works (T.ro.nsferred)." · . 

The motion. was carried. 
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honourable members of the House who can, by perusal of .these reports' 
know what the various- Government departments are doing. I can dare 
~ay that without these reports we cannot discharge our duties conscientious 
ly. Besides this these reports should be given free of cost because there 
are members like myself who cannot afford to pay for .them. . With these 
words I oppose the grant. 

Mr. President: Just now two letters have been placed in my hand 
by the Secretary of the Council. One is a reply given by one of · the Sec 
retaries of Government to the honourable member who has just sat down, 
and the other is a letter addressed to the Secretary himself, inviting,,his 
attention to a demi-official letter of the first Honourable President 0-f this 
Council. It appears that be agreed to have departmental reports distribut 
ed free of charge only to such members as desired to apply for their copies. 
But in view of the practice followed by the Government of India with regard 
to the supply of Departmental Reports to the members of the Assembly 
and of the Council of State, it is not · only fair but necessary that the 
Government should supply the departmental reports free of charge to all 
members of . the Council. I think the members should be given every 
facility to see what the. Government departments are doing .. I hope the 
request that all departmental reports which are not confidential, will; be 
supplied free .of charge to all members, whether they ask for them or. not, 
will be acceded to by. Government. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fezl-d-Husain : Sir, is it, the wish of 
the Chair that Government. sbould make no statement on the subject ? 

Mr. President: I have no objection. I for one fail to see why the 
President of the Council should have come into this arrangement." He should 
not have come.in at all. But as one of my illustrious predecessors came into 
it; I must follow in his footsteps, and as the matter has come to my notice 
I feel called upon to express my opinion on it. Therefore, I repeat the 
request I have already made and leave it to the Govemmout to accede to it 
or not. · 

· The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain: Sir, it is not the question 
of acceding to the request made by you on the basis of a paper that has been 
placed in your hand just· now. All I wanted was an opportunity for stating 
how this letter has originated and how the letter on which the honourable 
member has based his question came to be written. I think that that is a 
v,ery fair request to make: 

.. Mr. President: I have no objection. 

~ ... The Honourable· Miao Sir Fazl~i-Husain : As the honourable mem 
ber has been speaking in Urdu, with your permission, I too will speak 
in Urdu. Sir, during the discussion of demands for grants the honourable 
member for Hoshiarpur (Muhammadan) gave notice of an amendment in 
respect of the demand relating to Stationery and Printing, his object being 
to urge the Government for free distribution of departmental reports to 
niemh.en:i of the Legislative Council. On this I sent for the file on the subject 
a.;nd going ·through it I ·found· that as arranged with the Honourable the 
J?re!liderit <>1. the Co'tiitcil~ {tovernn:,tent was supplying two copies of every ·siicl:t 

.: . ~ _.,... .,. ~,-~- . ~ ·-· ---· ~·~ ··- . . .. _ - - .-·- . . . 
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[Hon. Muin Sir -~azt.i:Huaain;] _ . _ _. , __ . _ -. _ _ _- _ : _ _ _-- - 
1'l3porHor the Counciltibrary and had furth~r. und,ertaken Jo :5upply copies, .. 
. of ·such.:r~ports;asrriay he required, free-of chitrge through the Secretary;_ 
Legislative Council, on a requisition from an:y member of the Council. It was· · 
decided _qy Governm~nt j;hat the members· o(the" Council might not, appruacli 
various departments directly in order toge~; a eopy of a-nysuch report, but 

- •- that if ·any of them desired to have such a--r.eport; h~ could get ,it through the_ 
.,Soolfetary, Legislative Council. I need ha.rd!y fa,y, Sir;that.it ~ a reasonable. _ 

';'~tigemerit because otherwise'it would beveey in~onvenient for_ the },.onpui:_-. .: 
,· .,:'. .able mernlfors and also for the Government "that the fortner should write to-:. 

· ~''' ·secret~tles of: ~arious Government departriumts to provide them with: de- . 
· partme.I1tafreports.- _ Only for, the sake of convenience-it was arranged.tha( 
the members sliould get. copies otdepartn;i.ental reports from one place. that 

·~ from the Council office; That is a - simplE! matter and the Council - Office . - 
ca11 ~asily attend to jt especially when th!:l Counc_il is Ilof_in session. _Sir, I < :, 
baye clearly exp-}ained the object of the amen_dinent refuted to above and· . 
the_deeision of the Government inJ;~p~t thereof/ Umoz:tunately the amend- _ 
ment cchilii not he formally moved hecausQ guillotine was applied. to tp.~' pars "" 
ti<1ular . grant: B:µt, Sir, the, matter oeiiig an impdrt~tit one1- the Qovern·"'·h 

·-·-ment thought itdesirable to.informthe members of the.Counc_iLaiJo ho-w.-" 
theJ could obtafucopies of. dE!parlmental. reports free of charge ? • - Thefeft>r~·< _ ; 

- it was decided that, the members should !)Er informed either by meani(of a_-:ti-- 
-_ ii~tice ot through the Secretary, LegislativeOouncil, ofthe fact .that Govern- }" .- 

JD;Elnt wafl prepa-~ed to 'supply them" with copies ohlepartmen.tal reports·fre~f'.< 
of. cost- and th.at they. ·Should apply for them- through _ the Council -offiee, · 

.f <> Sir.Having gotho1d()f_tbe partieulat"letterfrom.yourB,ecretary you at_Ollet3. 
: ,;,<\t: gpt up a,nd yo.ti. were pleased to express you own . views ot t!te. .• matter 

.'without hearingthe GovE>rrlmont on the poinkC- - -· - - · 

. - Chaudhri -A.fzal Haq :• Order; Qrde~~ : T~t ·is .a,:ptotest- ag~f:~t-tne>)> __ .; 
~h of th~ Chair. (Laughter.) . · -- · ·_ .• --_ _. · > . ·- -_ · ·"" , - 

Tbe· ll~D()~able Mian Sir Fazl~i-~usaba (continued jn°"urdu}: 
Sir, I would like _to draw your attentionto the fact :that there can be:no two 
opfuions _ on this prin_~iple, that is, thatt-he.memhers of the Council should- _ · r 

be provided .with departmentaLreports so· tha.t they~ay be able t<>·Ji.now'..\ :: / .. 
wlia.-t variou~ Governm·ent departments are doing? · But, Sir,. at the: sa.nie' '0-·):/:. 

.timewe.should not lose sight of the fact that Hovernment':has to·apend -some- .: \ -{; z 

, thing. 'on the preparutionand publication. of these rep:,irtfl:, -: Keeping~ .thia· , > - - 
fact in view I ask,-Sir;1Vould itbe in thEi' ptlblic interest at alf"to proY:Ne/ ... -< .- ~. 

tliose honourable IDl3II1Ders .Jvith departm~n.taCi,ep-orts who ---~ pot:· know :·< 
]l}pglish- and .who theteforeJo_ri<>t_ requireth~m? Sir.it ia"my-earnes·t .desifa · 

: and th~;pleasure of,J;lij,Ex,ceU<incf the :Governor that the mei,:ibers· ofthe .. • 
Councifshofild take'keeri iriter.e.st ~·the woi:k"of various departments: __ ~\nd/), 

. Sir' if -they wouldtaJi:Ei RllCh interest in tlie work of various Government de,.;/ -: ' 
. "partn:leDts, Tam sure that a,t least one department would no·longer ;~xiatt}\,/ .· 
that is tlie dep~rtrpent whfoh is being rvn by· my' friend Nawai6 1\fozaffal"· ·/ · 
Khan.--. Siril·may~gijneuhmii;that on:this.'.p~t,th~ .GoverllUlent.· is p1:s~t--~• 

"'.pared to ac-cede. to_ the- wishe.E! "of the honou:iahl~ meti,lbers •Of the Council _, 
~.rovide1i"you may kin_d:ly consider 0!100 ~gam-the:~~ntjety'.of;_the s.ten- ~6~ . 
we·asked. the Government to ta,ke-m this m-atter. - -: ' -- · ~ 



': T·mr:P:tJNJAB.ADULTERATION OF FOOD (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
· The Honourable:MialikFiroz Khan, Noo1f (Minister for Local Self. 

Government): Sir, I beg tomov~ - · 
".~t leave be granted to introduce the Punjab Adulteration of Food (Alllendmeri.t) Bill." . . . . 

The; motion was carried. .. , 
..• r : Thi:Honourable. Malik Firoz Khan, Noo~} ,Sir~ l, introduce- the 
. l'µnjab,Adtilteratfon of Food {Amendment) Bill, 

··:.·. ,, '· .· '. .- ' 

GRANT FOR EXPENDITURE IN ENGtAND UNDU THE CONTROL 
·. .- OF.THE8ECRETARY OF STAT~._· .• 

. . The Honourable Sir Geoffrey. deMontmotency (Finance Member):· 
. Sir, l beg to m<>ve- . . - . 

·~.That a· supplementa.ry·sum not exceeding Rs. 12,000 lie granted to the Governor in 
Council and Ministry of Local Self-Government to.defray the charges thai will 
come in course of. payment for the year ending the 31st of March .1928 in respect 

. . of expenditure in EI1gla.nd under the control of the ~teta.ry of State/'• · 
- The ~otiou was carried. . . . . . ·. 

P~ov1NOL\t LOANS AND ADVANOEs (REBER\11m) GRANT •. 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmoren~y (Finance Member): 
Sir, !beg to move-,- · 

IIThat a ~pplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,55,000 · be granted tci the Governor 
· , .. in Council to defray the charges _that will come in course of. payment for .the 

· year ending the 31st of March 1928 in respect· of Provincial Loans and Advances 
(Reserved)." · . . - · · · · 

The motion was carried. 

" That a supplementary sum not exceeding Bs. 69, 700 lie granted to ·the Governor . 
in Counetl to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the . 

· year ending the 31st of March 1928 in respect of Stationery and Printing (Re,. . 
served)." · · · · · · · · 

Th~ 'motion wa:i carried. 

Mr. Piesident : A.s 'the representative of this Council I .repeat my 
-r('(lu-est to the Government H ,:1 few· members · 

·3 P,111·, . _ _ . are unable to read the reports in English that is no 
reason why they should npt 'be famished with _them;·__ Some members of .the·· 
Legislative Assembly did not know. English· when I was a member of that. 
body ,·and l presume there are still some gentlerilell in the Assembly_ who do 
riot know English a,t all, hut I think.all of them are supplied copies of depart-> ... 
mental. reports. lp :r:oj-, opinion it is the duty of th~ Government to supply 

· reports on the working ofits -various departments to all members of this 
Council. I, for one, see no reason wby these : repo~s should be · withheld 
from them. T repeat my request, and leave it .to.the Government to acoept_it · .· 

· or not. ( Hear; hear and cheers). · 
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Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq [Amritsar City (Muhammadan), Urban]: 
. Sir, I wish. to point out one thing. I am not particularly anxious that my 
• name should appear in thelist of the select committee, but I wish to point 
'out that it has been the practice of the Government not to include the 
members of the opposition in the select committees. I do not know the 
reason why. If ghi is bad for the Minister it is equally bad for honour 
able members also. If it is bad for one party's throat, it is equally bad 
for another party also. I therefore· cannot understand why the Govern-" 
ment should always avoid including a member of the opposition in theselect 
committee. Am I to understand that Government does not want honest help 
from- the opposition party ? Are we not concerned in the adulteration of 
food as any others? I have seen Bill.after Bill being introduced, and I have 
noticed that the members of the opposition being excluded from the select 
committees to consider them. 

The Honourable Miao Sir Fazl-i-Husain : That is not correct, Rana. 
Piroz-ud-Din Khan is on the select committee on the Land Revenue Bill. 

The Honourbale Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : I consulted Raizada 
Hans Raj as to whether he would serve in the committee bnt. I received no 
reply. 

Raizada Hans Raj : I uev er received that letter. 
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : It is not a. question of asking Ra.izada 

Sahib or any other member to serve in the committee. Why should not 
the Government ask the leader of the party to suggest names for serving 
in the select committee ? 

I am not anxious that my name should be included. or tllat ;ny other 
member's name should be. included. I suggest that it must be followed ai a 

· The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: Sir, I beg to move 
"That the Punjab Adulteration of Food (Amendment) Bill be referred to a Select Com- 

mittee consisting of the following :- 

Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan ; 
Dr. Gopi Chand, Bhargava; 
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram; 
Mr. Din Muha=ad; 
Lala Mohan Lal ; . 
Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Hayat, Qureshi·, 
Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram; . · · 
Mr. J. G. Beazley ; 
Mr. M. M. L. Currie; 
Nominee of the Honourable the President (Sardar Habiballah) and 
The Mover." 

Mr. President : 'I'he question is- 
" That the Punjab Adulteration of Food (Amendment) Bill be referred to a Select 

Committee consisting of the following:- 
Ohaudhri Zafrullah Khan; 
Dr. Gopi' Chand, Bhargava ; 
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram: 
Mr. Din Muhammad; 
Lala Mohan Lal ; 
Khan Bahadnr Mian Muhammad Hayat, Qureshi J 
Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram ; 
Mr. J •. G. Beazley; 
Mr. M. M. L. Currie; 
Sardar Habibullah, and 
The Mover." 
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Pandit Nanak Chand : May I not oppose this motion at this stage ? 

Mr. President: Yea-the honourable member is welcome to oppose it. 

Pandit Nanak Chand [Hoshiarpur · (Non-Muhammadan}, Rural] : 
Sir, I want to make one observation in connection with the remarks of the 
last speaker. He remarked that the leaders of the various parties should 
be asked to-suggest names for serving in select committees. I agree with bis 
suggestion. It is. not a question of how many members should be in the 
select committee, whether it should be two or three or four. The Ieader of: 
the party or the Secretary of the party should be approached by the Minister 
or Member of Governmentas to which members be is prepared to put forward 
for inclusion in such committees. Otherwise the selection of members by 
the Ministers themselves is likely to be misunderstood. lt is therefore neces- 

. sary in the interests of good government that this suggestion should be 
adopted. · 

Mr. President: Has the honourable member any other opposition 
to the Bill ? 

Pa11dit Nanak Chand: I have no other opposition. 
Mr. President : The question is- 
~'That the Punjab .Adulteration of Food (Amendment) Bill be referred to a Select Com. 

, mittee consisting of the following :- 
Chaudl!ri Za.ftulla.h Khan ; 
Dr. Go_pi Chand, Bhargava ; 
Ra.i Bahsdnr La.Ia. Sewak Ram I 
:Mr. Din Muhammad ; 
Lala. Mohan La.I ; 
Khan Bahednr Mia.n Muhammad Haye.t, Qureshi • 
Ra.i Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram ; ' 
Mr. J. G. Beazley; 
Mr. M. M. L Corrie ; 
Sardar Hahibullah, and 
The Mover." 

The motion was carried. 

THE PUNJAB ADULTERATIO!, OF FOOD (AMENDMENT) BILL, 819 
principle that whenever the. Government wants to have a select committee 
it m~t always consult the leaders of the respective parties to suggest names. 
of members of their parties to serve in the committees. 

Pandit Nanak Chand : I support the contention of the honourable 
member who has just spoken. _ 

Mr. President: Order, order. Honourable members are aware what 
motions they can move at this stage. I allowed the honourable member 
from Amritsar to inako a speech, because I thought he was going to talk 
on the question before the House. But as relevancy is not one of the rules 
which the honourable members of this House generally observe, and as I was. · 
sure that any interruption would result in waste of time of the honourable 

.msmbers of the House, I showed a little indulgence to him. None of the 
motions that can be moved at this stage bas been moved. I, therefore, propose 
to proceed to put the main motion to the House. The question is .... 

~ -- 



ELECTION OF MElfl3ERS.TO SERVE ON TlIE SELECT COM 
MITTEE TO AMEND STANDING ORDERS AND 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO SERVE _ ON' 
. f!TANDING COMMITTEES~ ' . 

Mr. President : ':rhe Council will now proceed 'to elect members te>-, 
serve on the various Standing Committees.' 1 might -mention that. the number 

· of candidates for the Standing Committee on Industries is equal to the number ·.· 
-0f vacancies, _ and that, therefore, _ there will be no election of that. · 
committee; But-before proceeding toelect members to serve on the Stand~ . 

· ing Committees. the Council will proceed to elect members to serve on the · 
select committee· to amend Standing Orders. _ 

(The voting papers were distrib~ted a:qd themembers put their voting 
papers in the ballot box after- recording their vo~es.} _ , .· 

The. motion was . carried. 

The. Deputy President : Sir, I beg to move--> · 

"That the draft amendments to Standing Orders be approved/' 

· ·The motion was carried. 

. . . . . : . 
. - . - 

.. Mr. President: 'J;he question is- 
,, That in Standing Order .74-D the words' and of :the CoID.D'.)ittee on Publie Accounts' · 

be omitted." · · · · 

-. The motion was carried. 

. . 

Mr •. President : The question is- 
•• That Standing Order 4-A be omitted." 

AMENDMEN1.r OF STANDING ORDERS. 

The Deputy:.President: Sir, I beg to present the report of the select· 
committee appointed to consider the draft amendments of Standing Orders •. 

The Deputy President : Sir, I beg to move-- 
"That the report of the select committee ;ppointed to ~onsider the draft amendments _ 

of Standing Ordees be taken into consideration." · 

The motion was carried. 

THE PUNJAB LAND REVENUE {AMENDMENT) BILL. 
, The Honourable .Mian Sir Fael-i-Hnaain (Revenue Member): Sir, 

I beg to move- · _ . 
".That in the constitution of the Select Committee oh the .Pnnjab Land Revenue . 

\Amendment) Bill the name of Mr. C. A. H. Townsend be substituted for the name · of Mr, H. D. Oraik," . . . . - - - - . . 

_ The motion was carried, 
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[Mr -. President.) 
which i11 not Government business, ruav be discussed on a Government busi 
ness dav. In this connection Tmav 

0inform 
the Honse that on the Brd of 

·Maren a. requisition was sent by the ·chief Secretary to Government, to the 
Secretary, Legislative Council, and it runs as follows: 

"Government have decided toprovide time on the 14th of March for 
the resolution standing in the name· of Sayyad Muhammad 
Husain relating to Mr. Anderson's r~rort on the Muzaffargarh 
district; and, desire it to be placed first on the list of business. 
Government business will follow. I am to explain that this 
arrangement does not in any way imply that Government is 
prepared to accept any part of the resolution." 

It is perfectly clear from this requisition that- not ouly did the Govern- 
. ment consent, at the requ':lst. of the honourable mover of the resolution, 
but that it cormally intimated its consent to the ·Secretary, Legislative 
Council, that the Resolution may he .movod on a day fixed for Government 
business. It was in compliance with this requisition tb.at tho resolution.in 
question was placed as item No. I cm yesterday's agenda. Then there is the 
further question whether this resolution can be taken up to-day, because it 
was left over from yest.erday's business. It is perfectly clear from Eltanding · 
Order 9, that it cannot be so taken up. The would-be mover of the 
resolution approached me this morning, and I also hold a further written 
requisition, dated the 15th of Mareh, from the Leader of the House. It 
runs as.tcllows :-"Muzaffargarh resolution, Government wishes to continue 
the ag1nda, and .take up the resolution before other business." I. pointed 
out to the Leader of the· House that there was no rule of business which 
juqtified the course suggested by him. Standing - Order S (2) runs a& 
follows:- · 

" Save M otherwise provided in the rules or these standing orders 
the gµsiness for the- day shall he transacted in the order in 
which it appears in the list of business, and no business not 

. included in the list of business for the day shall be transacted 
at any meeting without the leave of the President." 

As the honourable members are aware, the Leader · of the House 
requested the Chair at the commencement of to-day's business, that the 
resolution in question may be taken up before the Government business, 
but that I ruled that such a course would be open to serious objection. 

· -. l expressed my willingness, however, to allow the moving. ofthe resolution 
under' Standing Order _8 (2) at the conolnsion of the official business 
of the day. Now that yesterday's as well as to-day's business has been 
finished, I propose to allow the· honourable member to move-his resolution. 
This course appears to , be in order. · · · · 

• s: Mr. Labh Singh: Sir~ I hope it is clear that thatthis resolution was 
4 P.llL . · · not included in to-day's business. The · House 

did not know till now that this resolution was 
coming up. As it was not taken up yesterday we thought it would not come 

.11:p to-day. No notice was given to us that it would be taken up to-day.---- · 
1\h. President: I agree with the honourable memberfhat thcfresolu 

tion is not· shown in. to.:da,y'a: li&t --·of bus"iiie11st. But it has. been ui the Ii5i~ 
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_ et QD.Siness of the 14th instant for about a week. __ Thetefore_it ·cannot. be 
~fairly eontended that, if allowed to be moved: · to-day; :it shaJl · come as a 

- .: surprise to the honourable members, I am inclined, therefore, to think that 
. . there. is no serious objection in allowing it to be moved in exercise of my 
·,._ powers under Standing Order 8 (2). . 
• · - -•·' - Mr. Labh Singh: I may be permitted to point out that the oeeesion 

for which this resolution was intended to be moved has-gone. 
Mr. President: I have not- been able to follow the honourable 

member's point. _ 
Mr.· Labh Singh: I was saying, Bir, that the occasion for which this 

resolution was being staged has apparently lapsed. They said t~t the 
discussion of this resolution was intended to create a scene for the edification 

-'ofeertain people who are not now here, and who are not likely to :visit the 
Honse-during the discut3sion, .and therefore the oecasion may be ta.ken to 
btlve disappeared, - 

· · /. Mr. President : The very fact that the Government insisted on the 
·. · resolution being ta.ken up as the first item to-day proves that the 

honourable member's allegation has no justification. 
· · · Chaudhri Zafrullah · Khan : May l he permitted to; s~1bmit: - or 
rather to enquire whether . the Government's .persistenee in having this 

~resolution discussed at an· events shows merely that they originally intended 
the resolution as a piece of good faith or whether they intended to have it 

-disoussed and voted upon? Surely this is a non-official resolution, and there 
must be something behind the persistence of Government to have it discussed 
at all events. · 

. - The H~nourable Mian Sir Fazl-i·Bus~: Two~leading members 
\ofthis-Hmise have made certain observations as to the position of Gov 

-.. ernment in this matter which, T have no doubt on further consideration 
they will realise it· would hav e been better not to have made: In the first 
place, has the honourable member from.Sialkot anyjustifleation for qying 

. · that Government is persistent that anyhow this_ resolution· must :be taken 
· · up? I may' assure you and the House (inte'l"l"Uption) that the course the 

Government have taken in 'requesting that this resolution may be taken up 
to-day shows their bona :fides. The honourable member is quite welcome to 
make any observations he likes as to the remarks which fell from the Chair. 
But my position and the position of Government should .not, be: misunder 
stood. Government has no desire to force a debate on the Muzatfarga.rh 
report on this House. If there is a large body of opinion in this. House that 
this report should. not be discussed I will nut 'press that it be discussed. 
As a matteroffact I will be glad to be let off at_ 4 o'clock to-day since we 

, .began ,at 12 noon; _ - · · · 
- . ; To the s~cond plaee' the reason'why Governmentto~day, yesterday a~d 

. even before agreed-·that on· a; Governnient business day this matter be taken 
~.;up_ ia this. The. honourable member -representing Montgomery (Sayad 

¥nhemmad Hussain) had tabled a. resolution about this more than ·once. 
· Government on his request and a~ the 1·equE1St of this House had this report 

prepared. The report was printed and circulated to the members during tbt 
, Simla 111ea1ion., The object was that this_r.eport 1lloul.cl be discussed 1omt time ... .; ,, -· -~ .. -· ... . .. , _, - . . 



-::~~-.818 ,,:: .. ·~, i: ... ·t:>~,:f:.~:AB .i,:,imlSL.\n~ O<µD,i~ -c :l~;:~llOB' 1928. 
[Ifon. Mian Sir·FA~,4~Ht1sain.J ·· · · ·.·,, ·' · . .: .. · 

·. '.. ~ other by .tms:. Hous'e. · If the honou:rable . In~niber~ .. of· f;~"'eii'ilt Jirg~ · 
, _,bodyof the!ij cfo not-wish it to be discnssedt:Governinent will;bitt'ttra,ll;f:pro 

.eeed to takesileh action as it d~emsnecesse,ry .. I thonglit thil,t'G<>~etnment . 
· ~ r.eally ·mee:tmg the wishes of this'<Jfouse· fn not only taJ$g 11cti.oi on . 
the. report. but before taking. action. on: th~· .report fimilly to liiive,ffitt'f~port -. 
dil!otJ.seed in this Honae. Hqn,onrablt, members seem..,to:be,in,ls@riiisort of 
delusion that tb~re is so1n~tl:ijng up th'e sleeves of Government.tJ!litt,they,Wis'h 
jnat to bring o:ut when the House diseuases theresolutionwhethertl,iemc>n1:bare 
dei;iJ,e to discuss it or· not. . If' the House is evelidoubtml as to }hetnec:~ity 
~,· clisonss~ng th_e 'repoi1; .Government· has no desire to have it ~cu,gsed~:. . 
· · Mi.· President ;· I was justified, I thought, )o concliid~; that as .. 

. ' .. the item hadremained on the agenµa fo;r. .more than, a week ~~o~t~ny 
· · · . ob-jection from any· member, 'that the :Ir'ouse wished to discuss it~ l,tj$,;on 

' that assumption that 1 felt myself justi.fied ,to p~rinit the resqht,t,i~;r;i,, b.J~jng 
: · moved under Standing·Order 8 (2). :Brit, if the House does nok~isl)\ ,iW to 

• e., be tairen up-to-day I shall riot allow it to be moved. ·· Therefo.ie~ lietqre. pro- .·., 
·_ --Oeeding,filrlher I would: like to take infortnaJly 'tlre sens-a of tLe :ij4ug~ A!l .. Jo - . · 
• cwhetl\er it wants.the res9Iution to .be titken tii> .oi not. · - -: i':'.(~}~t.:,~~t~~. , .. 

. [Th.e sense .of tJ;i:e House;was taken 'and· if_.w,a~against tp.ejrl<>cyjng of:, 
the- :jl~utiori.J ·. ·· ~ · . . ;; , . . - . . . : '; -:;, .:,1,, · ·· 

.. .. ·As-the sense of theHouse is agp.inst talQng-up. the reso1ution.,J 4«:l.me 
\'~ allo~ it to be moved. · · . . . - -e, -,L -.: ... 

-A_~:NOUNCE!:fENT FROM:TRE CiliIR. · -. · ·. 
RousE CoMMITTEE. ' 

Ml'. President : Before adjourning the. Co@~il · i have to acquaint the 
_ House c>t an iinporla:nt matter. - It f);j:>Ji'ears thllit when tµe, first 'QoU:Jlcil 

·,1:ame into eiis.tence i.n the year 192~ fhe tpen·o¢cµpa~l of this pbaftWP~~t- 
:· ,ett -•·· .. memb~rs' comforts committee, but ·that m snosoqu~'1t-.:::rt~rs 

tio such committee· was appointed. · Repres~ntations have been Iriitde ·ro:me 
. by saveral mem~ers.:that sneh a eommittee is· absolutely necessary;'. Tci.#.i~et 
. that desideratum I hI!>.ve decided to follow the precedent of 1921/an,<'t' to · 

·:,appoint: a coJlllltj,ttee of th~ following seven: mem~ers ~- . - 
._, ·r :saidar }larbakhsh Sfugh 7 . · · . · 

- . Raizada . 1:Ia:ns, · Raj;· .. 
- . . -~ . "" . . ··. . 

Ji:tr;.:' Labh Singh ; .· 
. Mr~ Owen Rob~ijf; - · ... · 
' $'ayad MuMIDIX1ad Htjsain ; ' 

.c-.~ •. ,Cfutudhri Zafrullai Khan, and. th.e/:Peput.y. President. . 
'.TJi'e _Deputy President will be the chairman oftlie: cornniitte~::'f,~he 

' committee will meet ~om timtr to· tinie·ta con,rldet, .iliscU$; &ei'de and 
·: oommniiieate. to: Gov e:rnment the legitimate: needs- and requiremellis°;''etie.; 
; '. ohhe members of the> Council .. · - I think. such · e. committee was-' neetted. -'··c· .···. ·u··.,,)'·.· ..... . . . ..· .. ·.-"r· . .. {.r1e~of y~. ;:' .. " ....... ·. 

· , fai'e C~ucil then, aidj~ed sint die: · : . · · ; ' .i .. .- . .. - . ., .. ··-~ ~.··,-•. - .·,:~_--;r::-:-c·~~·.:·::: .:~~;{;,L;;·~:/:\:~;=;::t\~-~;-~~~~~ts·~:ie:..:i~P~ i;ll~r.i/i, ,; ;· _,: .::.::::;.'t ~.:"i,L.,~ 

l 
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lNAYAT ULLAH1 Su~-lNsPEOTOB, SARGODHA. 

:;,*1263~· Cbaudhri Zafrullah Khan: (a) With reference .to starred'. 
-quession' No. 10661 put by me a.t the last session of the Council, will the· 
Honourable Finance Member please st~te whether . the answer to the ques-. 
ilion is ready, and, if so, what is the answer? . . . 

. (b). Will the Honourable Finance Member please state whether the Sub- 
Inspector involved in the' case has on reinstatement been given th~ whole 
of his pay and allowances for the period during which he .. was under suspen-. 
sion? If not, why,not?:,,ic·:·; .. ,,.,.,:<:: :.;,·:-',. . .. :; ··':·!, - .. · ." •. ,, 

· - ... The, Honourable Sir Geoffrey .deM:ontm,orency _:. TJie information, 
asked for by the honourable :i:ne:rµberi11 being collec~~~. and ,tpeply, will ~Qe- 

.eommunieated to hiin __ ixi. due COlJ.!SJ· .. __ 
0 

• • · • 

.• : 1P• 3~...,:49~, 

*1262. Chaudhri Duli Chand:. Will the Honourable Minister ·for 
Local Self-Government kindly state the minimum population required=-, 

(a) toinclude a place in an urban constituency of the Punjab Council 
(b) fo establish 'a Municipal Committee ·at a place; 
(t;) to establish a Small Town Committee at a place? 

- The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: . No minimum popula-- 
tion is prescribed by anylaw or rule. · 

:···\" 
MUNICIPAL AND SMALL TOWN COMMITTEES. 

' . '.. .. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 
·., ,--: . .. . 

OATH OF OFFICE. 
The following members were sworn in : 

CRAIK, MR. H. D. (Official, nominated). 
CowAN, MR. H. M. (O:fficial;rio:riiliiated). · 
SMITH, l\fo. J .. B. (}. (Official, nominated). 

Friday, the 4th May 1928. 

The Council met at the Council Chamber, at nine of the 
clock. Mr. President in the Chair. 

PUNJAB LEGISLA.TIVE COUNCIL. 
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- . . . . . . .· 

A. s6hetiie for diverting the Deg torrents a.tong 'the R~a B?anch of 
-the Upper Chenab Cana1 ni being worked ~ut :and will'sh6rtly be oonsidered 
by Government. At .. the same' time a r-ev,enue' amvey · is being -m~ of the 
:area subjected to flooding and aailaba: from the Deg torrents witb the object 
of detiirmining what action is practicao1e-atrd Jilb"st ~a,d\t'alltng~11~ · to tM area, 
'This- survey is also not complete as yet. · · 

"'1265. Chaudbri Zidrullah Khan : With r.eference to the answer 
given to part (c) of starred quest.ion ls:e. 1-0691 put b_ym-e at the last session 
of the Council, will the Honourable Revenue Member-plea~e state whether 
:ihe investigations referred to in the answer have been completed and whether 

-some scheme for tlm training of the ])eg Nall.a litas ba~n 1:inally approved 
-Qfl1 If no scheme has yet been finally approved of, will the Honourable 
¥ember please state what progress has been made in that direction ? · 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i-Husain: The investigations 
leferfed Ito a~ not yet :co:m,~ted and consequently no Mheme for the 
-tminillg of the Deg-Nall&h 1ia:s yet been approved. 

DE-G. NALLA. 

_._.;__ 

STRICTURES BY THE HIGH CouRT AGAtNsT THE Dist : CT MAGISTRATE, 
SARGODHA. i 

*1264. Chaudhri -Zafrullah Khan·: With ref rence to starred 
question No. 10671 put by me at the last session of t:' e Council, will the 
Honourable the Finance Member please state whether ti_· e enquiry referre4 

-to in his answer to the said question has .yet been coinpleled; and, if so, what, 
are the conclusions arrived at by the Government on ~he basis of- such 
~nquiry? 1 _ 

. The Honourable -Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : . The . replies 
to the enquiries made by Government have been received: and the Punjab 
Government has submitted a report on the case to the Government of 
India. - ' · 

i; 
iI ,, 
!i 
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. MUNIOIPAL COMMITTEE, Ks:USJIAB._ 

- . *1266. Chaudhri Omar Hayat: {i) Wili- - the llonoorable 1\tmister 
for Local "Salf~Government be pleased to stalf:·e if itis n. fa.et that the Munmipal 
Committee, Khushab, dfatriot Shahpur, has by ·a preponderal'it major:ity 

- sleeted - its first non-official president ? ·· · · 
( i~) 1f sa:, has th.e Government. approved of; the election ~f the non-official' 

president ? Tf ~ot, why not ? · 

The Hom,_'ll'ahle Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (i). Y-es. 
' · {ii).Jfhe election 'is - to be. approved -~ ttre Oomm.'issiotu,t to. wh0m. the 
· xesult of the elecUon has still to be fortnany-:iht'itnat~d. - .: ·. . 

-·---- ------,,,--'. --------- 
ih 
I· 1: p 
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i 

MANAGER, HINDU SOROOL, BAllAMANGL 
•ti&S. Rana Fll'oz•ud.;Din Khan: (~) ·wm tne HonO:ll,r~ble Minis. 

1er for Education kindly state if it is a fact- · ·· - ·· · 
. (i) that the Managei .of the Hindu &hool.a.t Baramang» in the 

· . Gur-d'aspui'· district wa-s · aeonsed of 'having falsified or made 
·fulse . .el'Wries ,in the sehoal aoeOQJ'd;s J . · 

(~i} that the ~tter ~8 br0,ught ~ :th~ notice; ·of {l) iihit· ~,ity 
· · · Commissio11e1'., Gurdas;pur ; {2} tb-e.. S'Jpermoondelit ·@f Polioe, 

· Gurdas,pUr,.ruid (8) iioo Direeto-r·of Public ~fll1'tion ; 
(iii) that the Deputy Com.missioner and th~ Superinten.d:ent of Police 

in ~nsultati.on ·with !he Pnblie Pr-osecuter ~t 0ni, time pro- 
. posed to prosecute the said. Manager.;. · 

(iv) that the tQ~ Wi:\S ,brought to the notice oftbe Hoaour.lble 
Minister for Eilucation ; . . 

(v) that the ma.ttei was subsequently dropped ? ~ 
{b) .. Whllt aotion did ·th~ Honouruble .Miniiltier for •Education take in this aae? . . .· .. 

• =: 11ae,Hoaourable.Mr.;·:Manokat·LaJ: ·· ;Qei,tain.enqmries were made 
-,~ iae management' ,of_ the -'!!eh@ol, &nd snoo l.lepal'tmental action as 

.-was:~ed.~-.was tabn. 

. . . 

,..1267. Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan: Will the Honourable Minister for 
:Eduoa.tion be pleased to state- . 

(a) whether it is a fact that Lala Kishen Chand of. the Education 
. 'department' is ·OD deputation with the Amritsar Munieipaliv 

and has been in the post for five years ; · 
{b) whether it is a .fact that · several complaints were preferred against him; - 
(a) whether it is further a fact that simila!deputations of depart 

mental offieers , to municipalities have· been ca.noelled, and that 
, in this instance too the Inspector proposed th& oanoalla.tion 

. and was Slipported by the Director. of Public lnstrucfiion ; 
( d) whether it is a. fact tha~ a deputation. waited upon the- Honours ble 

· . l!inister for Education on beh&lf of the said Lala Kishen Chand. 
and as a result the proposed cancellation of the depllbation 

. was rejected.? · 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) Yes. 
(b) Government does not desire to become an agency for' the publiea 

-tion of com.plaints against 1ts officers. Where sooh·compl0Iints are.received 
:and are held to be justified; suitable action is taken~ · 

(a) ,Simila~1leputa.tions have, in some but not. an cases, been tenninat.etl. 
(d) ·No. 

LALA IusHEN CHAND OF THE Enuo.A.TION DEPARTMENT. 
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,'·i·1" 

- P:aov1NOIAL. EnuoATIONAL . SEBYIOE, ·,·.:;' _-,;.. ., '. . . 

*1270. Rana Firoz-iid•Dii:t Khu': Will- the Honourable Minister 
for Edu.cation be pleased ,to state if it is 11, faci- 

.... - (i) that· eight- appointments to the :E'.r9vincial Educational Servi~e 
were made m connection with the 'new Inteh:ilediate Coll~es 
opened in 1927 ; _ - 

.(ii) that six out ·of these posts 'were given ti/Hindus and one each 
·- to a Muslim a.trd·a Sikh ; ' · · · · · · -. · .' · 
( iii) - that three of these eight pests were· given 'to barristers and two 

to ordinary M.As., all of whom had no previous experience· 
, of teachiag s. ; , · - - · 

(iv) _tha"t the 'old .praetiee : in respee.t of these . appointments. was- 
departed from; if so, the reasons for this departure ; · " 1 

;~. : (v) tliat_ th_e .Honourable Minis}er;1or: Education· gave ,ceria:i.in: clirec- 
' : , :.· : tjoJilS·to the selection .. conunittee, and that· Se"\l'eral of ·the can~· 

dates and their supporters had interviews :with: the HoMufablit'~ 

_·',: 

IsLAMIA Hrna Sonoor., DABUYAH. 

*1269. Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan: Will t_he Honourable Minister 
for Education be pleased to state if it is a fa.ct-' 

_ (i) that the grant-in-aid of the Dasuyah Islamia High School 
was withdrawn on the ground that a speech had been delivered 
in the schcol compound which was alleged to be calculated to 
create disaffection between two sections of thepu blic_ ; 

(ii) • 'tl:e.t the person who made the speech was in no way concerned 
with ihe management of the school ; 

(iii) that he was not proceeded against by the Deputy Commissioner 
· of the· district or the higher authorities for his speech ; 

(iv) that no such affair had ever previously .been reported about the 
school or its compound ; 

. _ - (Y) that withdra wal of the.grant was the first action taken? 

_ The:·Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (i) Ye~, and also because the 
school took part in propaganda having a .tendeney to excite feelings of en 
mity and hatred between differen.,t sections of _His Majesty's subjects •. - 

(ii) Yes. 
(iii) No. M. Ata Ullah Shah of Amritsar was prosecuted under 'section 

108 (c) of Indian Penal Code. 
(iv) No, Simila_r meetings had .been held at the school in - October, 

1926.' ' 
(v) No. '.Uhe school was warned both by the Deputy Commissioner 

and the Inspector, and the grant was withdrawn when the meetings of July 
last were held despite the warning. _ 

Whe honourable member may be interested to know tlt~t the gra11t has· 
. since been restored. : . ·. - . t: ··,:. ~ 
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JrnGAS, 

. *1272. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad : Will the Honourable Finance 
:Member kindly state- -, 

(a) how many kinds of jirgas there are in the Dera Ghazi Khan 
district; 

(b) who are eligible to be members of jirgas other than the chiefs 
jirga; 

(c) what kind of criminal and civil cases are referred to the chiefs 
and other jirga.s ; 

(d) whether murder cases are also referred to jirgas other than chief1 
jirgas; 

LALA BHAGWAN DAS OF THE D. A.-V. COLLEGE. 

*1271. Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan: ('b) Will the Honourable Minister 
/or Education be pleased to state if it is a fact- 

(a) that L. Bhagwan Das of the D. A.-V. College was not recommend· . 
ed by the selection committee for promotion to· the P. E. S. ; 

(b) that the Honourable Minister for Education himself had 
L. Bhagwan Das' name substituted in place ofanother can· 
didate recommended by the selection committee ? - 

(ii) If the answers to (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will the 
Honourable Minister for Education very kindly state what 
particular reasons led him to interfere in tbis particular case? 

(ii·i) Will the Honourable Minister for Education kindly disclose the 
name of the person supplanted by L. Bhagwan Das ? 

The Honourable Mr. Manobar Lal : The honourable member is 
-referr~d to the answer to Council question No. 4171 starred. The honourable 
member is aware that it is not the practice of Government to furnish any 

:more detailed information, and it is certainly not desirable to discuss the 
merits or otherwise of every candidate for appointment who is not selected. 

Minister for Education (a) before and -(b) after the issuing 
of those ·directions ? 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: ('b), (i'b) and (iv,,). The 
honourable member's attention is invited to the answer given to Colin.oil 

.question No. 4171 starred. 
(iv) There has been no departure from any established practice. 
(v) No directions of any kind were given, and the honourable member 

-J:Iia.y be.reminded that it is not usual for Government to disclose such details 
.of departmental procedure. - · 

sss STARRED QUESTIONS .A.Ni> . ANSWERS. 



*1275. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Will the Honourable Finance 
Member kindly state- 

(a) if the committee appointed in l92Lfor11uggesting amendments to 
· the Frontier Crimes Regulations have submitted their report ; 

FRONTIER CRIMES REGULATIONS. 

*1274. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Will the Honourable Finance 
. Member kindly state whether· it is a fact that persons who assist the ordi 
nary 'or border military police in the investigation of offences are allowed to 
sit as members of jirga in cases in which they have assisted the ordinary 
or border military police in the investigation ? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: Enquiries are 
being made from · the local officers, and the result will be communicated to 
the honourable member. 

J'rnGAS, 

JIRG.A.S. 

*1273. Shaikh Faiz ~hammad : Will the Honourable· Finance 
Member kindly stata- 

( a) whether cases of non-Baloehs and people living outside tfi.e 
Tuman limits are also referred to the chiefs. jirga ; · 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative. who represents these 
non-Balochs and people living outside Tuman areas on the 
chiefs jirga ? · 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency :. Local 9ffiQem 
have been addressed in the matter, and their replies are awaited. 

[ Shaikh Faiz Muhammad. ] 
· (e) how many criminal cases were referred to; the. chiefs and· other 

. jirgas during the two years ending with the 31st of Deeem 
_bet 1927; 

(f) in how many cases referred to the jirgas durmg: tlie above pm:iod 
· the accused were found guilty by the jirgas ; 

(g) in how many cases in which the aeeused were fmrnd guilty by the 
jirga concerned reliance was plaeoo; on hearsay evidence a.nd 
the personal knowledge · of one· or mere · members oi thw sa_ma 
jirga without such member or members appearing as witnesses ; 

(h) under what provision of the Frontier Crimes Regulations or any 
. other enactlllilnt the: accused · is debarred ·from representing 
his . case through a counsel in proceedings · under · the Frontier 
Crimes Regulations ? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The informs 
tion aislted for .is being collected, and will be communicated to the honour- 
e.hte memberwhen complete. . 
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Fro m-B. H. Donsoi, Esq,, C.B.E., I.C .s.~ Hone Seeretary tc Ge, vcmn.ent, Punjab; 
Multan 

To-The Commissioner, Division, 
Rawalpindi · 

SuBJ-EOT :.-..:.Frontier Crimes Regulation, 1901. 

I AM directed to refer to the 'correspondence ending with your letter 
No. LXXVlill-28-2, dated the 8th June, 1927, on this subject. 

236-Go~.-U-HX-100, dated the 2nd April, 1927, 

No. 24054 (H.-Judl.), dated 20th September, 1927-. 

(b) the date on which the repors.svas submitted ; 
(c) the names of non-official members who signed th.e report ;, 
(d). the names of non-official memhe:r;s who- 4ied before signing the; 

· report; 

(e) the names of non-official gentlemen, if any, appointed in place-' 
·· · of deceased members ; · · 

(!} the reasons for so far withholdrng the. report. from this Council ; 

(g) action, if any, taken by _the GoverUI:Ilent on that report ? 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey· deMontmorency :· (a) '.Ube Com 

mittee appointed in 1 ~~1 under the presideney of Mr .. T(i)Uinton held only one 
meeting on the 18th April, 1922 and adjourned its proceedings until it was 
known what conclusions the North-West Frontier Enquiry Committee· pre- 

. sided over by Mr.0 Bray (now Sir Dennys Bray) would reach, The report 
of this latter:Gommittee was published on the 25th March, 1924 and in July, 
1924 Government decided to reassemble the provincial committee of 1921 
under the chainnanship of Mr. Barron. 

(h) The proceedings of two meetings of the Barron Committee were 
forwarded to Government in April, 1925. 

(c) The following non-official gentlemen attend-ed the proceedings of 
the Barron Committee ~- · 

(t') Diwan Bahadui Raja Narendra Nath. 
(ii) .Khau Bahadur Sardar Jamal Khan . 

. ( iii) Khan Muhammad Saifullah Khan. 
(iv) Bai Sahib Lala Girdhari Ram of Kallur . 
. (r:)· Sardar Allan I{han, Drishak, of Asni. 

The proceedings so far as known were not signed by the members, but 
the conclusions were evidently reached by general agreement. 
' (d) The only non-official who died was. Nawab Sir l3ahrarn Khan who, 
was a member of the Tollinton Committee of 1921. 

(e} No non-official was appointed in place of Nawab Sir Bahram Khan 
as a member of the Barron Committee. 

(J) & (g) Government finished their examination of the Barron Com 
mittee's recommendations only in September 1927 when it issued certain. 
executive instructions in the matter of the working of the Regulation, a 
copy ofwhich is laid on the table. 

0 
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;[ Hon'ble Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency.] 
2. · After carefully consideringthe opinions expressed by the Commis 

sioners of the Rawalpindi and Multan Divisions, the Governor in Council is 
pleased to issue the following executive orders regarding the practice on the· 
-various points in issue. Nothing in these instructions refers to the Trans-bor· 
-der portion of the - Dara Ghazi Khan district where it is not proposed to make 
:any change in the manner in which the regulation !s used arid applied :- 

(a) Section {2) {a).-Complete lists of persons eligible and suitable for 
selection as Elders should be maintained and annually revised 
by all Deputy Commissioners concerned. The Governor in 
Council does not think it necessary that these lists should be 
approved by Commissioners, but Commissioners should from 
time to time in the course of their inspections satisfy them 
selves that the lists are properly maintained. In the case of a 
local tribal jirga, where by custom members are appointed 
by the Tumandar himself, as in the case of the Mazari Tuman 
in Dora Ghazi Khan it is necessary to make any change in 
existing practice or for the Deputy Commissioner, Dera Ghazi 
Khan, to maintain lists. 

(b) Section ~.-Civil References.-The Governor in Council considers 
· that in · Muza:ffargarh and Mianwali Civil references to a 

Council of Elders should be confined to disputes about ;women. 
In Dera Ghazi Khan th.ey need not be so confined. Important 
disputes of other kinds, where special reasons exist, have been 
and can be profitably referred to a Council of Elders for· 
decision. As regards disputes about women in the Dera 
Ghazi Khan- District, only those concerning a Beloch woman 
should be referred to a Council of Elders : where the woman 
in the case is of a Jat or other non-Beloch tribe, the case 
should be referred to civil courts. 

{o) Section 11 (2).-As regards- sub-section (2) of this section, the 
Governor in Council is pleased to direct that as a rule of 
practice an accused objecting to any member of a Council of 
Elders shall be required to state the nature of his objection. 

<a'J Section 11 (8).-The Governor in Council agrees with the Com 
missioner of Multan that the Deputy Commissioner of Dara 
Ghazi Khan should retain the power to refer the findings of a 
local tribal jirga to a Chiefs Council (Second Council), the 
personnel of the latter· to be selected by the Deputy Commis 
sioner from the list maintained by himself. No reference 
from a Chiefs ,Council to a second Council shall, however, be 
made by the Deputy Commissioner, Dara Ghazi Khan, with 
out reference to the Commissioner. The Governor in Council 
is also pleased to direct that if three-fourths of the Elders 
oomposing a Chiefs Council · are in favour of acquittal, the 
Deputy Commissioner, Dara. Ghazi Khan, should ordinarily 
;acquit the accused, _ In eases submitted to a tribal Jirga 
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3. I am to add with regard to the Leiah tahsil of the Muzaffargarh 
district that the Governor in Council has decided not to exclude this tahsil' 
from the scope of the Regulation. I am also to point out that the Regulation 
generally should be restricted to its narrowest uses and that all cases in which 
there is sufficient evidence for a sessions trial, should be dealt with by the 
regular courts. Moreover, the Deputy Commissioners concerned should 
ordinarily not refer cases in which Hindus are concerned as accused to a jirga. 
under the F:rontier Crimes Regulati~n, which is not intended for this class of 
persons. 

4. The Governor in Council desires these orders to· be communicated 
:to the Deputy Commissioners of Dara Ghazi Khan, M:uzaffargarh and 
.Mianwrili, arid requests you toensurebhat they are properly observed. 

{h) With regard to the delegation of powers under section 2 (b) to 
officers below the rank of Deputy Commissioner, it is under· 
stood that in· the .Dera Ghazi Khan district .all orders of 
reference to a jirga are passed by the Deputy Commissioner, or 
Political A~sistant acting as Additional District Magistrate I 
and it · is not proposed to disturb · the power · of delegation 
specified in the first schedule, part I (a), and in any area to 
which the Regulation· · applies. With : this · exception, the 
Governor in Council is pleased to direct that both in the Dara 
Ghazi Khan and other· districts concerned the Deputy Com· 
missioner shall not exercise the powers of delegation specified 
in part I (b) of the first schedule of the Regulation, save in 
regard to the nomination of members of a· Tribal jirga when 
an order of reference has been made and the exercise by tuman 
dars with 1st class. powers in the Dera Ghazi Khan district, 

. the power to take seeurty under section 40 of the Regula-, 
tion. 

in the Leia.h tahsil of the Muza:ffargarh 'district and the 
Mianwa.li district, the Deputy Commissioner concerned should 
similarly acquit in ordinary circumstances, when three-fourths 
ofothe members of a jirga are in favour of acquittal. · 

(e) Section 14;-The Governor in Council is pleased to direct tha.t no 
· action under section 11 of the Regulation shall ordinarily be 

taken after .a charge has been framed by a Magistrate or an 
order of committal made. 

{!) Section 16.-Notwithstanding the powers conferred by this , 
section, the Governor in Council is pleased to direct that action 
under section 11, as limited by section 14, shall ordinarily be 
taken against all several accused in a single case and not 
against one or some of them only~ · 

(g) With regard to the political· havalat, the Governor in Council 
desires that its use should be strictly subject to the limitations 
contained in section 21. 
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ipage.604 ante, 
BPage 447 ante. 

COMMUNAL BIOTS. 

*1219~ Lala Joti Parsbad : Will the Honourable the Financ~ 
Member please state- 

( a) the total number of communal riots in the Punjab since, .the 
introduction of Reforms ; 

S!RSA BRANCH OF THE WESTERN JUMNA CAN~. 

*l27S. Lala Joti Parshad : With reference to ,the answer to question, 
Ne. 11 ! 72, starred, put on .7th March, 192~, will the Honourablethe CRevenue 
Member be pleased to state- 

(a) the reasons a.R to why the average discharge ofthe Sirs11. branch is 
just half of ·the authorised full supply discharge;- 

(b) whether no steps can fie taken to increase t.h~ annual o_utput? 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Hosain: (a} The Sirsa Branch 

is · run in accordance with· supplies. available· and demand. The low average· 
supply run is chiefly duo.tolaek of demand in the kharif season when ample· 
supplies-are available. 

(b) No. 

ME. Bil.AYNE's DEVELO}MENT SCHEME~; . .· .. 

*1277~ Lala Joti Parshad: Willth~ Honoursble-the Minister for 
.A-griculturc please state whether the answer to question No. !!':-!,• stsrtad,. 
pu:t on the 12th March 1928, is ready ? . If so, will he please lay a cop 9 of 
it on the table ?. 
.. . The Honourable Sardar Jogendra · Singh : I regret the answer 
to question No.Jl74, starred, is not yet ready. 

POLICE. 

*1276. Shaikh _Faiz Muh8:D1Jllad: (a) Will the Honourable Finance 
Member kindly state, if it is a. fact that constables and head constables of 

· police, residents of Dera Ghazi Khan district posted in the district, get less 
pay . than constables and head constables who are, .. not residenss of Dera 
Ghazi Khan district and are posted in that ·district ? .· 

(b). If the an~Wfil' to '(a} is in the affirmative,~ wh~t is the, reason for this 
. inequality of pay among police servants of the same status ? 

The: Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmoren,y : (a) Yes. . 
(b) 'I'his is due to the grant ot. trans-Indns allowances of Rs. Sand Rs. 4- 

per mensem to head constables and constables, respectively, who ate not 
· residents of the Dera Ghazi Khan district. Efficiency demands that there· 
. shall be a leavening of ois-Indus enrolments in the policeIoree of the Dera 
·. Ghazi Khan district, but thaphysieal hardships of the district are such, 

and the expenses incurred by journeys to and from the Punjab when on leave 
art> so heavy, that_ no Punjabi of the accepted standard for enlistment is 
prepared· to enlist in the Dera Ghazi Khan district unless offered special 
terms. • · - 
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1vo1; X·B.; page, 1279 •. · 
•Page 606 ante. 

FACILITIES FOR THE EDUCATION OF GIRLS IN liISSAR, ETC., 
DISTRICTS, 

*1281. Lala Joti Parshad : With reference to question No. 762,i 
starred, put on 23rd November, 1927, will the.Honourablo the Minister for· 
Education please state whether the matter has so far received the 
eonsideration of the Government? If RO, what steps, if any, have been 
taken?- · · · · 

-The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The honourable member's 
attention is invited to the answer given to his Council question No. 1188,2 
starred. It has now, been decided to open a vernacular middle school 
for girls with training. units attached at Rohtak. 

CoNSOLID!ATION OF HOLDINGS·, 

*1280. Lala Joti Parshad: Will the· Hcinourable the Minister for- 
A:gricnl'ture please state- · 

(a) the number of villages districtwise in the Ambala division where 
in scattered holdings have been-consolidated up till now: 

(b) whether there is any district fu. the division where this work bas 
not been taken up as yet ? If not, why ? · 

The •Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : It is regretted that the 
reply to this question is not· yet ready. The reply will be communicated to· 
the honourable member-when ready .. 

_ TheJigures for the communal proportion as regards the number injured 
are only approximate; · 

(c) Government bas no figures and considers that their collection would 
entail an amount of time and trouble out of proportion to the value of the 
infotmation. 

Ifilled. Injured. 
Hindus 29· 565 
Muhammadans .. s ; 26 ·223 
Sikhs 9· 62 

e 

(b) the number of persons killed or wounded: in eaeh of these riota 
. . . eommunitywise ; 

(o) the number of persons ehallaned and convicted community· 
wise? · 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : (a) 12 . 
. . (b)_ The total number of killed and injured' in these riots, by eommu 

mties, ·1s- 

STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 



Gov'ERNMENT HIGH Bonoor., Hrasan. 

.: *1284. Lala Joti Parshad: (i) Will the Honourable the Minister 
-for Education please state- 

(a) whether it is a fact that Government proposes to dispense with 
the present · primary staff of the Government High School, 
Hissar, and that staff will be replaced · by J. A.-V. students ·of 

· the normal training classes, each of whom will be in charge 
of the cJ~ss for a fortnight only ; 

. (b) whetp.er it ~~.a f{l.c~ that Hissar ~ QDe of the most backward dis· 
· ·· tricts in the province .so far as education is concerned ? · · 

IJ , (ij) If. the ans'Yers to (a) and (b) be jn the affirmative, d~es' the :Gove~- ·. 
:ment l~ropose .. to ab~don the experiment_in such a place as Hissar ? . · 

· 1pages 143,44 ante. 

SUPERINTENDENT, GovERNMENT CATTLE FARM, Hrsssa. 

•t283. Lala Joti Parshad : Will the Honourable the Mini.star for 
.Agriculture please state- 

( a)· whether it is a fact that Lieutenant L -. Smith of the Army Depart· 
ment has been appointed to succeed Mr. Branford, as Snperin 
tendent, Government Cattle Farm, Hissar '? If so, will 
Government state his qualifications and experiences, if a.Iiy, 
for selectionto this post? 

(b) whether the claims of Mr. Egan, C.V.S., who was specially selected 
by the Secretary of State for India. for cattle-breeding in the 
Punjab and who has officiated as Superintendent, Govern 
ment Cattle Farm, Hissar, in the past· were considered before 

. appointing Lieutenant Smith ? 
The Honeurable-Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a)_ Yes, on an initial 

-1ive years' contract, Lieutenant Smith was in charge of a large cattle, horse 
and sheep breeding farm in England for five years. He· has also had 5! 
_years' experience in the Army Remount Department during which. he held 
charge of cavalry farms, and also of horse-breeding areas. 

(b) Yes. 

"TOHANA SMALL TOWN COMMITTEE. 

*1282. Lala Joti Parshad : With reference to the answer to starred 
-question No. 949,t put on 25th February, 1928, will the Honourable the 
Minister for Loe~] Sell-Government be pleased to state wha.t action, if any, 
has been taken on the petition by the Government ? · 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : As already intimated, 
ihe petition was. forwarded to the Commissioner, Ambala division, for 
disposal, who, after receiving a report from the Deputy Commissioner, took 
no further action as a large number of · Hindu residents of Tohana · were 
against the views. expressed by the secretary of the Hindu Sabha and had 

presented · a eounter-petition. 
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GOVERNMENT INTERMEDIATE C.oLLEGE AT .SHAHP:cJR. 

. . . . *128~ •.. Khan Bahad~ Mian Muhanimad ~ayat, Qureshi : (,) Will 
llie:Honourable the,Mirriste:rfor Education be:plea~ed to state-:::- · 

:•·'·{, (a)"whether'if.is· it faet' that )li~ .:t?~ta.hlish~en{'9{.a Government' 
. . . . . . ~te,~edi.ate,,yolle~e, at, ~h.~hP:ur, .h_as h~Em saµcj;ioned and1 

· :. ; ,· · .'. , pr?:VId~~ _for;. m t~1~, y.e,~( s ~p~g~t :; . · . · 
· , . (b) - w};let)ier )t. ~ a fact that .~ov;emmei;it and .other buildings are 

. -; : ·.:· ·. _. available fod_p~ proposed college. and that the budget provides, 
. for p~tty repairs_ t.o..-.existing buildings- and for .staff. and-fur· 
Ditore ? ' ·'·i · ·:':' · ,,,,. ,,·, · 

. lRBIGATION ON·THE Low:ER JHELUM 0ANAt. 

· *1286. Khan Bailiadlli' .Mian MuhaJDD1ad Hay•t, Qure~hi : WiJI 
t1-e Honourable the Revenue Member be pleased to state-:-. 

(a) whether it is a ,fact that the percentage of irrigation on the 
Lower Jhelum Canal is only 40 per eent.. for some areas ; 

(b) . whether it is. a fa.ct that there will be closures of canals during the· 
summer for about 10 days per month; 

(c} whet4et it is a f-act that for the khanf crop~- the irrigation is only 
· one-third of this percentage ? · · : · ' ' 

• The Honourable Mian Sir F azJ .. i .. Hµsain : The . reply to ea.oh 
portion ~f the question i!'J in. the a:ffirµiative. · ... . . . ; . . . ' . 

.Foon ARRANGEMENT FOR MusALMAN PRISONERS. 

*1285. Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Hayat, Qureshi : (i) WiU 
the Honourable the Finance' Member be pleased to state- · 

(a) whether it is a fact that there are no separate food arrangements 
for the Musalman prisoners in the tubercular jail; Shah 
pur; 

. (b) whether it is a ~fact that on the representation of the prisoners 
and the recommendation of the non-official visitors of the ja.il,. 
separate arrangement was promised by the authorities ? 

,.·' ,(it} If.so, when does the Government propose to make such arrange- 
m~ts?. e , 

The Honourable-Sir Geolrey deMontmorency: (a)· Yes. 
(b) Yes. · . . ,. ,. . · . 

(ii)' Plans and estimates 'have been prepared; ,. It is hoped to provide, 
funds for the work during the current year . 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (i) (a) Government does not: 
_ at present propose to make such a change. 

(b) Yes. 
(ii) Does not arise. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ,\NSWERS. 



GRANT·!N·AID TO DENOMINATIONAL SOHOOLS. 

*1289. Sardar Ujjal Singh: (i) Will the Honourable the Minister 
ior Education p{ease .,state wheMrer ·t1ief".e 1has 1been a-ny ·depai:tore· from th~ 
pr.erions practice in the eafoula.tion ,of the grant-iu-aid to dtmonnnational 
.-chools in. the Punj'ab "Since the year 1'926 '! · · · 

(ii) If so, wi--U he please st.ate - 
(a) ·whether the 'lleOOssru;y ·changes were made in tile· 'PW1jab Eduoa· 

ti.on !Cod~·; · · ·. 
(h} whether Jihe managers ·of :aided sohools were g:i\'en. idae aotioe 

of this · depa1'tui"e ,and -aiso whether rthey· w..-e duly informed 
that the .salariei of the :nntmmed -teachers ,and of those 
certificated· teachers whos13 werk was. '»O-t :~p,proved • by the 
inspecting. officers would be excluded frem the total e.x,pendi- 

.. tute for the grant purposes: . . . _.· .. . _ 
(c) whether this new practice -was followetl uniformly in all the divi- 

sions; · · · 
(d) · on whose initiative was tnis change approved by-·the Director of 

.Pu.blic Instmetjon ; _ . . . 
(e) whether the Director of Public mstmetion's letter 'IIIDCtilmiag 

the p~o~~ ~!l&e wa11 cireulated io the aided schools of the 
. Ra\ValpioouliV,UiIODc,also.; _ . ._ . 

(() whether any correspondence took place bet-ween the Director of 
· · Public Instruction, Punjab, and the Inspector of Sch®le on 

t\e ,sobjeet 'Of the ·nepatture frOlD the ,past ;ptaotice in tbe 
·· - , 'e'aleulatioo of gr&rit9 ? lho; it. mayb~ iaid. o'a 'the tahl~. 

.[K. B~ Miao Muhammad ·Ha.yJ.t Qureshi.] 
(ii) lf the answer; to (a) ani ('1) above In in the afftrmtltive, wh~t 

.action, if any, has so far bean taken to establish the college this year? 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (i) {a) Yes. 
(i) (b) and (ii) The attention of the honourable member is invited 

to the reply to question No. 11591 starred asked at the last session of the 
-Couneil. · 

SardJli' Ujjal Singh: Will the Honourable Minister please say 
whether any representation has been received by mm for opening the col-· 

-. .lege a.tSargodha the headquarters of the district instead oi at Shahpur, and 
if .so, whether it is receiving his consideration i' _ 

The. Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : Government has received a 
large number of representatiens on· this question and they are receiving 

·Olll coosideiatia~ · · · 
GRANTS FOR AIDED INDIAN SOHflOLS. 

: '*1288. · Sudar Ujjal _ Singh : Will the Honollla'ble the Minister 
for Education lay on the table a. statement of grants sanctioned for aided 
Ilidian schools daring tbe__years 1925·26 and. l:92G--i7 ?- · 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The information is coatained 
;in the consolidated statement of grants, a copy of which ha.s already. been 
11upplied to the honourable member. · · 
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·-. ,. . - . _,..: -. : ·. 

M:a. BIU.YNE, DEPUTY ComussxoNEJt/ . '. , 
.· 663~. Rei Bah.ctur Pandit Daulat ~~> Llia((a) Wi-Uthe 

<Chief Secretary please state if it is a fac_t that ~t\ ,. ~rayne, Deputy 
-COtnlllmioner, Gargaon, is :proceeding on J<:>lllg leave 't ·· · . · - · .' · · . 

(b) If the answer to (a)· is in 'the affirmattve, who would t,ake up the 
. uplift work started by him in tho -Gurgaon district '} · 

. · . (c.). Does the Government propose to app(eo'iat~ his noble :work in any· way'? .1l·sh;-in what way·?·· · · · ·- · · 
. . Mr .. B. '\V.'Emer•n: -(~) Yes;·' -: , . -. . .. ·. _ , , ·.. . . 

, (bJ Mr~ C. N;:UJ:iandra 'who is ,succeed~ M,r. ,B.,;~~. will; n,o d~ubt, 
. &fl Deputy CoimDissionen~,pa (?hainnan of thfI>cistrict S~~d; :pay due atten- 

~;tion to the u,plilt mov.enumt. - · _ · .· - .. . · 
,: . . (c) 1tis not the practice to publish ,flie,intaitions'otGovermnenfin such :~~··· . ·- ... . .· .. - .. ' ... · ,· .· 

- ~ . . . 
O'NST'ARREB.'QUEST-IONS .AND ANSWE,RS~ ~ - , . • , r 

• PRoP:BI·ETARY ,GRA.NTS IN THE Nai Bn .. 
. :.,191. · Sardar Ujjal :Singh:: Will the Iltmotn'&"ble the Revenue 

\f~mber' please st~te the number of grantees, c::om..J1unitrYise, selected mr 
,_ pea1&11t _proprietary grantfi in the Nm .Bar .from the water,logged ,.areas of 

_ 'Sheikhnpw:a .aad Gaj.uiw$l& ,districts? -- · . 
. . The llonourable Mian Sir Fazl-i..ffusaih: if regr~t that ·the answer 
to this question i:s· not yet ready. · It will be colllJDunioatad to the 

.honourable member. when: ready. . 

LAND REVENUE AND WATE:R•RAT:FJB, 

_ ~290. Sardar Ujjal Singh : Will the Honourable the Revenue 
:Member be pleased to 'State the amount of land revenue and. water-rates 

,.paid in 1926-27 _by. each oomm,unity. in theprovinee .? 
_ .. The B~ourabl~ Muui Sir Fazl-i-Husain: '.lrhe figures are not 
:.available and t,g collect them w-0uld be a very laborious task. 

In 1916 certain statistics were collected for the purposes of determining 
the franchise. 'llhese 'figures show communitywise the classification of land· 
-owners .and Crown tenants p11rying la.rul revenue frmn R_s. 20 to Rs. 500 or 
more, but no information was then collected about the.number of landlords 
paying land · revenue under Rs. 20. A ·copy of the statement! . :prepared 
in 19~8 islai<l on the table. It dees net, 'however, give, the mforma.tion 
required by the honourable member . 

The Hcnourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (i) No new practice has been 
introduced .since 1926. · The honourable member has evi.d1tntly .in mind; 

_hOWfiVBl", instructions which , .. ere designed to establish uniformity in the 
treatment of the salaries of uncertificated teachers. These were instructions . 

. to fospectol's rega:rclfog the· exercise of their powers under the Punjab Edu~ . 
-eation Code. 

- (ii) Does not .arise. 
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M..A.uLANA SAY AD Hasm OF SA.YA.SAT AND SAY AD lNAYAT SHAH. 

665~ Chaudhri Afzal Haq : .'Will' the · Honours ble Finance' Member- • 
he pleased to stat~ , · · : : 

(a) if it is a fact that Maulana Sayad ~a.bi,b of. Sayasat and his. 
brother Sa.yad Ina.ylltt Shah w01e P!eseµted · before an honour: 
able judge of the· High Court; ·· ' 

(b) 'if it is b. fact that the honourable judge ordered the removal of 
handcuffs from the hands of both the brothers ; 

(c) if it is a fact that the honourable judge of the High Court made 
certain remarks with respect to the behaviour of the police in 
handcuffing them.? 

If so, will the Honourable Member be pleased to la.y those . remar}[s of: 
the honourable judge oµ the table? . :. · _ , '. .. , . , .. · · ... , 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey ~eMontmorency 1 ·, (a) .. YEls~ 
(b) y ·-1 ... :.··~-·<-~ ...... 

. . es. . . . - . ., .. :. · . .- 
(c} The remarks a.re laid on the table-. . . . 

'' These two. petitioners have again been broughi into· my Court ha.ndcuffe!I. 
together. This I consider highly undesirable. It is not suggested that they 
are persons who will try to evade police custody, and, as far a.s I can gather, 

. they are not persons' who are in the least likely to give the police any trouble 
iii that' regard. On the former occasion· I expressed the desire that. when 
this case eomes up for h(liµ-~g the petitioners should not be brought into my 
Court inohains, In spite-of that observation they again have been broughp 

::!irthi~1:~:f~:e~<>t~~hj~ ~:X\~-la:a.~:~--sto~d6:!t r:~:tt:l~ 
complied wiib.'' 

GovERNMENT HIGH SoHOOL FOR GIRLS AT HosruARPUR. • 

664,· Sardar Harbakhsh Singh : Will the Honourable the Minister 
for Education kindly state- 

(a) whether the Government has definitely decided to start a Govern 
ment High School for girls at Hoshiarpur from this year as. 
approved in the last meeting of the Standing Committee on 
Education; 

(b) if so, from what date and what classes will be opened; . , 
(c) what vernaculars will be taught in it and whether it ~11 have a. 

, boarding house attached to it·; . 
( d) whether: there will be a training class- for teacheresses attached 

to the school and the nature of qualifications that will enable 
_ girls to join .that class f · · 
-' - .' . 

· , ,The Henourable Mr.Mailohar Lal: (a) Yes. 
(b) 15th May. The number of classes wilf depend upon admissions.· 
(c) Urdu; Hindi and Punjabi -. 

. (d) The opening of. a class for training teaoheresses is under eonsidera- 
tion. ·· 
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(c) E:mquiries made by -the WeH Supervisor show that pipes did _riot• 
fail-to supply water,-but that there was a decrease in the output of water _ 
in the tenth month after- boring, and that this was due to 'the well not having - 
been run continuously,'. [Che Well Supervisor reports that about 81 bigha~_; 
of wheat matured this Rabi -from this well. - 

- . (d) The well was bo~ed in Febru~zy 192_7. Since then"only one letter,-· 
dated the - 7th December, 1927; was received by the Engineering Section: 
from the well-owner; and action was-taken on it._-_ O}iers were made by_the 
local well-boring sta.ff to retouch the wellwit}i a _view to.inereasing the sup• 
ply of water, but the owner's agent did not permit the: work to be ta.ken 
up. 

-- Total 

. ·.; . -· _____ , . . oo: O< 0 
-19 o iO 

- 008- 1, ·o 
.. 

CO$t of 1.62 feet pipes at Rs. 2 per foot 
Ov:~liead charges •• 
c]'ootag~ "llo~llll~ for borer 

, (b)-:trhe_- boring was declared success£~. The, yield of water befor&: 
_ - ~orin:g ~der 8 feet head was 272 o.ft. per hour, whil_e-after bol'ing it increased, 

_to4~4c.ft._perhour.- - .- -- _, _ ---- :- __ - - 

_A. sum of Rs. 896-5:-0 was recove@d fl'om:the;well-owner ai_follows :-- . . • ' ) ... .. . . - . .... . . . .. ,. .... . ": ·- ._.. . . . . : ·_· .< • . :~. -- - 

.Rs. .: A. P. 
.-. _824· o -o 

. . . - 

669. <S~dar Hira Singh : . Will the 1Io~ourable Mihister f6r Agricul-- - -- 
ture be pleased to state if it is a fact- __ - _ _ _ __ - - -- • 

' (a) tha.t one Jaga.t Singh of mauza Mari Megh, tah1,il K~aur,-:clistricL 
_ ' Lahore, employed Government borers to bore e; well for him ; 

'(b) that the Boring Supervisor declared the ooring to bei s,u,.cc~sful 
' - and obtained -~s. 400 from tbe eaidJagat, Singh as the price- .. 

of pipes and 8,1! naerona ; - - - - 
(c) that after' some time _the - pipe failed: to supply water :a.s a 

· consequence of which the-rabi crops of the said Jaga.t Singh. 
- failed completel_y ; - 

(d) that - Jagat Singh has addressed se:veral · complaints to the 
- authorities concerned, but no action has so far been taken hy- 

them iii the matter ? · - i ,. 

-1'he Honourable SardarJogendra Singh--: (a) Yes. 

Th1a Honcnirable Sit Geoffrey deMontm.otency.: (a) Yes. 
(b) _ No ·sJich - circttlar ean be traced, 

- (c) ·zafar Ali Khan refusedin the_pr~ence of a M~tJ,'ate togive bail; 
or to a,coon,ivanr the .poliee officer, - unlees ~e was handcuffed. 
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-MAULANA ZAFAR ALI KHAN. 

668. Chaudhri Afzal Haq: (i) Will the Honourable Finance Member 
:4:Je pleased to state..c...:.... · · . • · , - - 

(a) whether it is a "fa(tt that. the offence for. which Maulana. Zafar 
- Ali Khan was arrested in Kara.ma.bad in the month. of - Ma~oh 

is a; bailable offence ; rr .. 1. .: , ., - -. . 

(b) whether. it is a "fact" the,t the. Inspsesor-Gensral, of Police in 'his 
. · circular 1-attei: of, 1920 instructed the. offi.Q~s.not,to ha.-ndcuff 

. · . '. those who may be- arrest-ad for bailable offence ? , . - 
. , (ii) Il so,-wi.11 the Rbnoura.ble.Member be pleased to statifwl;iy that in· 

-struotion was neglected in the case of Maulana Zafar Ali: Iflia.n ? _ .· j · 
=,.".,:,,-· ":"";·'.: 

:MAULANA ZAFAR ALI KHAN. 

_ 667. Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Will the Honourable Finance Member 
-be. pleased to _ state- 

(a) whether it is.a fa.ct that Maulana Zafar Ali Khan was a.r-rested.a.t 
Karamabad in the month of March under section 147, Indian 
Penal Code, on a private complaint made by Lachhe Shah ; 

{b) whethe_r jt is a/ fact that he was handcuffed by the police officer 
···, .. ~ .. - - . . bearing the warrant ~ ·. -- . _' - 

(c) if so, what was the justifieation of handcuffing Maulana Zafar· 
- Ali Khan? -- · 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey ·del\ilontaiorency; (a) - In conse 
quenee of Firr:1t Information Report lodged by Laohhman Das of Lahore 

.sgeinst Maulana Zafar Ali . Khan and others, a police ll;l.V!3Stigation was held 
-and Zafar Ali.Khan·and others-were challanad under section 147, I. P. C. 

(b) ¥es, _ _ _ _ _ .. _ _ _ 
(c) Because Zafar Ali Khan refused in the presence o(a -Magistrate to 

"give bail, or to acaor.npany the police officer, unless he was handcuffed. 

SAYAD HABIB AND SAYAD INAYAT SHAH. 

666. Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Will the -Honoureble Finance Membe-r · 
be pleased to stat&- 

t a) if it is a fact thaf an honourable judge of th{IIigh Cotirt made. 
- adverse criticism with regard to the handcuffing of Sayad 

Habib and Sayad Inay&t Shah; 
(b} ii it.is a fa.ct that in spite of the remark of an honourable 

judge of the High Court the Sayad brothers were presented in 
the lower courf.s in handcuffs ? 

If so, wha.t was the justification for disregarding the remarks of the 
"honourable judge of the High Court? -- 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The honour 
able member is referred to the answer to his question No. 665 (ante}. The 
accused ware prasnt-:d in ths lower court in handcuffs," but these were 
.removed in accordance with the order of the presiding m!l.gistrate." 
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. . 

STANDING COMMITTEE ON CA~ALS', 

_ ,13 .. ·. Sardal' m;~ Singh: Will the Hono~~ble the Revenue Member 
_. kindly state whether any .meeting of the ·standing. Committee on Ca~ 
· was'held last year'? If not.why? · · 

. lVolntn" IX-A, page 379. 
8Volume IX-B, J?ILge:s_ 1612-13, 

Zm.DARS AND POLIOE. -- .r- 

_· 672. Sardat-Hira Singh: (a)Will th~. Honourable ·th~.Revenut:• .: 
Member kindly- state~whether it, is a. fact tpat it:is _obligatory OI(the: zailde.ra. 
io <lo-operate ·w_ith tl:ie .police in their investigations? . _ · · · · 
·_ ' _(b) If so, :will he kindly.state wh~ther these zaildars get any allpw 

. ' . a.nee to co;v~,i1i}.a~ diet e~pen{!es incurred by them. during. such. 4tvestiga· \/_tions?' • . ' . .. . .. . . . ... 

. . ..... · .. >le} If the ~ns~er to (Ji) be: in the;:negati;e, wh;nce the. money come& to 
; meet such expenses ~ - · 

The Hqnc,urable' Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husam : . (a) Yea.: 
_ (.b} No . 

. .. ... _ '(cf The honourable member is refened to the replies given to questions 
Noi,; _2,6701 and:84472 on the 5th March and 21st October, 192.6, r~spectively. 

p ABSPORTS ;OR SARDAR MANGAL SINGH AND SARDAR-:K:ru.l;wr-81NQ~. 
. : . .. •. x; :...- . ··.·.. . ... ·<-.,: - . ·--- ' - "·-: ... ·_ ... 

i: , . 671 •. Sardar _Hira-Singh: (i) Will the Honourable Finance Member 
- . \lJe pleased to:state ifit is 11,. fact that. Sardar _Manga.l Singh, B.A., Editor. of the 

. -:Akali.; and Sarda.f_ Kharak Singh," _President,: Shromru:ii : Gurdw~, P~- 
. b$dbak Committee,·. applied for. passports -to proceed outside lndia fqr tJie · · 
purposeof carrying on religious propaganda, but they were J:1()t_granted the 
requisite passports ? · · · · 

( ii) · Uthe answer to the. above be in the,affinrip,tiv:e, wfil_t_Jie I.CQ~ur~ble . 
- 'Member stat~ the reasons for the refusal of passport to Sardar Mangal -Singh? 

· The ilo11o~a~le Sir Geoffrey deMontuic,r•cy: - (i)Yes, for the· 
· purposes indicated in Bhromani Gurdwara Parbandhak. Committee's eom- 
m1triique No. 1>9 ofSrd November, 1927. · · 

(ii,) In t};le exercise ofthe discretion vested .. in the locaLGovennn~~t. -· 

UNSTAliRJµl ·- Q.U]ilSTlONS_ A.ND. ANSWER~., 

PASBMRT F9R SARDAR liARCHANll SlNQ~. 

~O. Sardar Hira Singh :- (a) Will the Honourable Finance Menibe!' 
'be pleased to state if it i& a, fact that S. Harehand Singh, Reis, LyallpU1lf 

. and an ez-M. L; C., applied for a passport to go to Africa for the purposes of 
:carrying on agriculturaloperations there, but it was refused to him ? 

: (b) I{ so, will the Honourable J\,:fember. be pleased to- stalie the _r.ea.soD,S 
for the same? . _ . _ _ · 

The Honoll!'able Sir Geoffrey deMontm«>rency.: (a) Yes~ . 
(b} In the exercise of the diseretionvested.in the localHov:enrm~nt,_ , 



PUNITIVE PoiI-OE T~:x: •. 
616.. Sardar Hira Singh: (a) Is _the Honourable the Finance Mem 

ber aware of the fact that punitive police-was posted in Manza Narli, district 
Lahore ? · -- - · · 

_(b) Isit also a fact that the name of Sardar Hira Singh, M~L.C., .son of 
· Sardar J agat Singh, was also included in the ·list of badmashes, and that a. 
.sum of Rs.105. was.realised from him as punitive police tax.for two years? 

TELEPHONE. 

675. Sardar Hira Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member kindly state whether it is a fact that it· is - proposed to set up tale- 

· plione connections in certain police stations in _the Lahore district ? 
(b) If the answer to the above be in 'the affirmative, does Government 

'fiopose to allow the public to make use of such telephones ? 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorenc;y: Presumably· the 

honourable member refers to the telephone connections at the police stations 
,of Kshna Kaohha, Khalra and Barki in the Lahore district. If so, the ques 

. tion of throwing open these connections to the use _of - public is already under 
consideration of Government. · - 

. . . - . 
(iii) A panchayat has already been esteblished at Manza Narli,-mae 

Punjab Government Notification No: 8096, dated the 25th January, 1928. 
(iv) Not a.s a rule. · 

_ 674. Sardar Hira Singh: (i) Will the Honourable the Minister for 
Local Self-Government kindly state - 

(a) when the residents of Manza Narli, district Lahore, applied for 
the establishment of a panchayat in the said Mauza ; · 

(b) whether it is a fa.et that the application for the establishment of a 
panchayat was sent to the police for report'} · 

(ii) If theanawer to (b) above be in the affu111ative, wili the Honourable 
· Minister kindly lay a copy o~ that report on the table '} 

(iit} Will he kindly further state whether there is still _any hitch in the 
·establishment of a panchayat at Manza Narli ? 
' . (iv) Will theHonourable Minister also kindly state whether the police 
'are asked to submit their report before the establishment of a panchayat in 
~ny village '} 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (i) (a) On the 15th 
·March, 1926. 

(b} Yes, as there was a punitive police post at Narli at that time. 
(ii) Government are not prepared to lay the reports of its ~fffo-3rd on 

. :the table. 

The Honourable Mian Sir F azl,.i .. Husain : A meeting of the Canals 
Standing Committee was held in Simla on 8th June, 1927. Owing to the 
presence of only one non-official member, however, at his suggestion it was 
~djourned without any business being transacted. 
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Chaudhri Baldeo Singh [North-West Rohtak (Non-Muhammadan}. 
Rural] : Sir, I beg to move- 

" This Council recommends to, the Government to set apart a sum of rupees twenty 
lakhs during the present year to be distributed as loan without interest among 
the poorer zamindars of Rohtak, Hissar, Gurgaon and Kamal districts and the 
recovery of the loan be commenced four years hence by easy instalments spread 
over -fifteen years." 

I have several times before spoken about the condition of the zamindars 
in these districts. I have also several times brought to the notice of this 
House that the greater part of these districts is very poor, and that the 
zamindara for want of water and rainfall at the proper time suffer very much. 
In addition to this there are many other difficulties which these zamindars 
have and for the amelioration of their condition I propose that a sum of 
rupees twenty lakhs be set apart to be divided among the poor zamindars aa 
loans without interest. · 

RESOLUT!ON RE GRANT OF LOANS TO ZAMINDARS OF ROHTAK, ETO., : 
DISTRICTS. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

677. Sardar Hira Singh: (i) Will the Honourable the Minister for 
.Agriculture kindly state- 

(a) whether Government is aware of the fact that Nankana Sahib in 
the Sheikhupura district is a well-known place of pilgrimage of 
the Sikhs, and that it is also the headquarter of a tahsil; 

(b) whether it is also a ware of the fact that no metalled road leading 
to Nankana Sahib has so far been constructed? 

(ii) In view of the importance of Nankana Sahib does Government 
-now propose to construct a metalled road from Mangtap.wala to Nankana, 
Sahib and from N ankana Sahib to Sheikhupura ? 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: (i) (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(ii) The Communications Board have accorded administrative approval' 

to the improvement of the Mangtanwala-Nankana Sahib road as an nn 
metalled road and work is about to be put in hand. This is preparatory to 
the eventual metalling of this road in the near future. Nankana Sahib, 

: is· connected to Sheikhupura by a Class II unmetalled road and this will be 
improved as an unmetalled road when funds permit. There is no proposal 

. to metal this latter road in the near future. 

METALLED ROAD TO NANKANA SAHIB. 

(c) If the answer to (b) above be in the affirmative, will Government 
kindly state the reasons for the same ? 

. . The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The information 
asked for by the honourable member is being collected and will be communi 
cated to him as soon as it is available. - 

889 UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS._ 
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{ Oh. Baldeo Singh.] . 
The reasons aretha.tthe chief thing which the za.mindars need is cash. 

· Without cash no part of their business can be done -. -. Most of them are in 
debt, at least in our district, with which I a.m intimately acquainted, at least 
fifty per cent. -0f the aamindars are in debt. Twenty-five per cent. of them 
are heavily in debt and twenty-five. per cent. are lightly in debt. Of the 
remaimng, nearlyfo1·ty per cent. are such that generally they get into .debt 
sometimea · hut then get themselves discharged of the debt. Nearly five 
per ~:rit. of the zamindars belong to the class who are money-lenders and let 

· their money out on interest to others. In this connection, I should acknow 
ledge that. Government has done something for the amelioration of their 
condition, I mean, by way of starting co-operative banks. But the difficulty 

· is that the co-operative banks do not give as. much money as the sahukars 
would give. The banks set a limit to the amount that a debtor can have. 
They generally set the limit very low. Therefore the samindars who require . 
larger amount of loan generally cannot get it from the banks. The second 
difficulty is that whenever the date of repayment approaches, the rules are 
such that the payments must be made on that due date and cannot be put 
off. ·. In these· eireumstanees, some zamindars. have to go to the sahukalr's, 

-_ again and I have known several cases in which the sahukar has demanded . 
· that if the borrower wishes to borrow twenty-five rupees he must sign for 

rupees thirty. Thus if the zamindar wants Rs. 25 for one month. he has 
to pay five rupees by way of interest or whatever that may be called to tha 
sahukar. . In this way a greater part of the money whiehthey should have 
saved by taking loans from the bank is paid to the sahukar in some way or 
other. The third difficulty about the banks is that if the zanilndars find 
that they have no money to repay. the loans to.'the bank at the proper date . 
they are sent to prison. I know from my personal knowledge that at pre- 
1;ent in Rohtak there are at least six such petsons who are undergoing im 
prisonment on account of this reason. " I am quite sure that the aahukar; 
though he takes larger amount from· the zamindars than the hanks, does not 
take such drastic action against the debtors and he does not put the zamindars 
bi prison. Moreover, they have to pay whatever expenses may be incurred 
for. keeping the debtors in prison. In the case of the sahukar he is afraid 
of incurring this expenditure and so he does not take · such drastic action, 

-. -but in the ease of the banks there is no limit to their incurring such expe~s 
and so they can keep the zamindars in jail .fot four month.a, six months or 
,even longer periods. In this· way though the zamindara banks are doing 
some useful work, if these defects are not removed they are bound to be 
unpopular and the amount .of benefit that the zamindars · can derive from 
them will not be what it .should be. The next difficulty is the one to which 
neither the social reformers nor the Government ha'\"e paid any attention. 

· I think that has not been brought to the notice of Government: T4e diffi· 
,culty is that thejoint familysystein is breaking down, and on account of the 

. break down of the joint family system we frnd that the holdings are. being 
divided into smaller and smaller holdings, Of course, I know that con 
solidation of holdings is to some extent working in these districts, but I .do 
not think the working is a11 efficient as it ought to be. On account of-the 
break down of the joint family system we find that the holdings are becoming 
smaller and smaller and very much scattered. about. One zamindar wh0 
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'has nearly ga;y 25 bigha$ of hmd has-to go to four places to till his lands, There 
.a.ril various cau.ses which lead to the break down of the joint family systerq 
.and, tm account. of this break down of the joint family system we find that < 
labour m not cheap . as it . ought to have been. Wlien the household; is 
united it costs less to eultivate, whereas when the household is divided; . 
the expense is doubled and sometimes quadrupled. ·They have to purchase · 

·four .oxen where they ·b911ght only two before." It _is thus quite clear that . 
.at least double. the amount of money is required to oµltivata the same land 
.as that required when the household was united. · So, on account of the 
break down of the joint family sya.tem the zam~dars are being put to great 

Joss and they require more money to till their lands and for agriculture 
gel'.).erally. · 

The next :<Iifficulty is abo~t labom. Abou.t three or four· yean1 ago 
there w~s plaguein our district and as many as :!5,000 men died in three or 

· four months. Thus the· workers, not .. only among the zamindars . but also 
.. .among the lower classes who helped the za.mindars in the harvest work have 

· -died and the number oflabourers has gone down; Not only has the num 
. bar of labourers gone down,. but also the effleiencyof labour has diminished 
i;o• a great extent; Instead of the experienced elderly men we llra now having 

iyoung people who do not know anything abou.t8,gri~ultlirg_and cultivation, 
Be~ides labour is very costly now. On account of the pau.oity of' labour, 

.. andon aeeount of the seantineaa of the C6st,.of labour having risen, the 
: :zamin<lars have to spend more 'money than they were spending ten or fifteen 

. _years: back. . 
Still- anotlier difficulty is about cattle. .Afthe sams time when there 

was plague in our district there was also cattle disease them, I know it from 
personal .knowledge that mJJ.ny zamindara suffered very badly. Neither 

.a yo),lilg buffalo nor a young oow was alive in :the household, . They had. to 
btiy a.fresh all these animals .because thoy are so essential for .oultivation, 

· Tlii3s'e Circumstances have · made the· poor. zamin<lars b;ea. vily in debt; 
... :A;s fhave already pointed out, they cannot get loans in sufficiently fa1•ge r 

~.qqantitieiJ from the co-operative ba.ukR. Besides. th~. co-operative banks , 
: ·.charge one rupee per cent, interest at which rate' the za:rnindiirs can also , : 

.. have frohl the sa'hukars, who are anxious that their customers should remain 
with themand should not go to co-operative banks. Theland produce of 

· 'these zaminda.rs also is . very precarious. Rains gen~rally fail a.t the Ja!it " 
moment. Ori account of the failure of the last rain the 'zamindars cannot 

:get adequ,ate return for their labour on the cultivated Iand.. ·. . . - 
· .. · IIaving said all this, I would now turn to the question of the purposes 

·for ~hich the za.mindars need the money, First, in addition to the land 
pr()duc'a cattJe:-bree'ding is another source of. inoom« .to the zamindara. But 

-esttle-breeding ,also re~uires l'.Qoney. Those who- are in debt cannot keep 
·• their 'cattle, beeausetpe.-sahukars, who_~nds money, takes awa.ythe young 

buffalo or the young'. calf which is of the greatest value to the zamindar, The - 
. .second difficulty is that while cattle-breeding requ.ires money it .also requires 

· some land as pasture land. Bui- the pasture lands in. the district are dis- · 
_ . .appearing an~ if the eattleere to be brought up on the produce of the cu.Hi 

:va.ted.land,theh I think it would be useless to. breed any oattle,·because it. 
"w,6u.ld -not_ be of any advantage from the point of view of economy~ . 



[Ch. Baldeo Singh.] 
· · Again,- another thitlg which the zamindars generally resorted to in addi- · 

tion to land cultivation was to drive desi carts. - In the villages where there 
is neither canal irrigation nor wells, the zamindars generally derived income 
from carts, I mean dcsi gharry. ·They generally carry loads and excepting 
that period whenthey eJ."0 busy in harvesting and.cannot afford to go· out 
they carry loads and earn a livelihood for themselves and their families; 

. But here also there is a· difficulty. 'I'here arc now so many carts and not· 
much produce to be· carried to the market.: It is quite clear that the rates; 

'will come down. · On account of the cheaper rates they.have not been getting 
as much· as they· were getting in former times-when the holdings were good. 
and the zamindars were not anxious to carry loads, 

Another source of difficulty is the wells. There are certain parts of the 
country, at least in my district, where wells are dug and used for irrigation 
purposes. But these wells are lcutcha wells. Pucca . wells require _ money 
and the zamindars have not sufficient· money to have _pucca wells dug and 
therefore every year they have to dig. new wells. In this way I think .the. 
samindar requires money for digging wells. Ther require money for breed-. 
ing their cattle. They require money to place their .produee in the market 
at proper price. 

We generally find that the sahukar takes away his land produce at the 
time when it is cheapest. If the poor zamindar can get money at that. time 
and if be can keep his produce for some time longer, then he would get 
nearly 1 t times or twice as much money as the sahukar gives him at the- 

time when, the rates are cheap. 
,. The fourth thing which is most urgently needed among the zamindars 

is education. On account of their ignorance they cannot understand 
accounts and they fix their thumb-impressions to the bohi«, riot knowing what 
is written therein, not knowing what the principal is nor the rate of interest. 
They are absolutely ignorant as to how much they have paid and as to how 
much still remains as balance standing in their name. Once their thumb· 
impression has been affixed, the genuineness of the account is presumed and 
there is no remedy either in the courts or in the panchayats. Nobody will. 
take into consideration the fact that the man was ignorant and therefore 
he affixed his thumb-impression to the bahis. Of course there is no other. 
remedy for this except the spread of education. · Education now-a-days: 
is~ very costly: 'Ihere are schools in . some villages, but not one in 
every village and 6VfD in villages where tlere are schools, the j ocr 
zamindars cannot send their sons because the boys have to· 
tend the cattle. If these poor zamindars are given some money without 
interest Iain quite sure that they would be able to save something from their· 
produce. 'Ibey will be able to disentangle themselves from the heavy debt. 
in which they are getting involved and, in this way, I think the Government, 
willbe doing a great deal towards the amelioration of their conditions. · It 
is also known that in addition to the cattle diseases; there were also floods 
in our ·district.· During· the floods the zamindars and. the non-zamindars. 
alike bad to suffer. In order to erect suitable houses in place of those des- 

- troyed by floods, they have had to contract debts and tha~ &t very high rate 
Of interest; Therefore for such zamindars who are quite honest and who are- 
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As far as the rewards for war services are concerned, it was said that they· 
received their pay. It was also said that jagirs and squares were given and 
so on. I quite agree they were given. But who has been given all these 
lands and squares. As is well known, there are everywhere parties and in 
those districts also there are parties and it is only one party that has benefited •. 

' The real and genuine workers were either ignorant or were not sufficiently 
'. pushing forward, with the result they were left unrewarded. Those who were 

crying lotidest were benefited. The real workers because they lacked these- 
qualities did not press forward their claims and those who were loud in their 
cries,· though they. did not render any service to the Government for which 
they could deserve any reward, were able to get rewards. However, whoever· 
got the rewards, the rewards were not given to all the zamindars. Ilnless, 
the rewards are such that they benefit all the communities of the population, 
-:-because it is the masses that can help the Government-unless the rewards 
benefit the· poor zamindars-;-I submit that, in my opinion, _ such rewards- 

RESOLUTION RE GRANT OF LOANS TO ZAMIND.ARS OF ROHTAK, 843: 
ETC., DISTRICTS, 

willing to pay but who owing to these misfortunes have to incur debts, it is 
quite essential that the Government should give a helping hand and advance- 

. loan which should not be repaid at once but it should be .made repayable: 
in ten or twelve easy instalments after three or four years: when they will 
be able to repay. By this money they will be able to purchase good cattle; 
or they will be able to dig wells or they will be benefited by other means 
which I have indicated. I should also like to point out that these districts. 
are those which were forward at the time of the Great War. The services 
they rendered are unique and of the first rate in the whole of the Punjab .. 
Last time an honourable member threw some doubts about the genuine, 
loyalty and the real zeal with which the samindars and the fighting races of 
the Rohtak district worked during the Great War. I wish to assure him that 

, the Jat High School, Rohtak, alone sent up something like 104 boys and four 
teachers to active service. The total roll of the school was only 450. Out 
of these most of- the boys were under age. Those who went up for educa 
tion as far as the 8th and the 9th and even: the 10th class cannot be said 

· by any one to be poor or to have been indebted. They certainly belonged 
to good families. They did not go to the war because they could not earn 
their livelihood. We also remember that at the time when war was going 
on, Chaudhri J agta was sent · from village to village singing· war songs and 
calling upon the youths to enlist in the army and thus many Jats joined the 
army. Therefore to think that the Jats went there because they were poor· 
is altogether wrong and based on a misapprehension. It was the spirit of 
adventure and genuine loyalty which took the Jat youths to safeguard the 
Empire. I am quite sure that the Government are anxious to fulfil their 
pledge about bringing relief to these districts by digging wells or by com 
pleting the Bakhra Dam· Scheme and I hope they will soon take this scheme- 
in hand. But before that pledge is redeemed, it is most essential that the 
zamindars should be given relief at once because their condition is vety 
bad and it requires immediate relief. If the relief is deferred, most of them 
will be beyond any hope of redemption from debt, because some of them are 
very heavily involved in debt and if relief is postponed, they will be reduced. 
to such a condition that relief even if given afterwards will not be of much. 
use. 



Mr. V. F. Gray (Punjab Chamber of Commerce and Trades Asso· 
-eiation, Commerce): Sir, I came here to-day somewhat interested in this 
.resolution, but I must say that I am rather disappointed at the way the 
honourable moverhas presented his case. He has not really given us anything· 
of a constructive nature> Supposing the Council recommends this resolution 
for the acceptance of Government, the honourable mover doat, ·n()t tell us 
:inivhat. way ha suggests . spending themoney .. He merelyasks for a. sum 
of twenty lakhs forthe poor samindars, I~ he going to give each zamui~r 
so much money or in what way is he goingto control the spending of tha.t 
.money ? If he will give us a very definite line of action when the money 
has been granted, I think we might accept his resolution.. Coming as. I. 
do from Delhi, Lam very much in touch with the scheme which has coine to 
be .known as village uplift at Gnrgaon and it seems to me that Mr. Brayne in 

· that district is doing things in exactly the right line andifsonle such schemeas 
that was possible in a.II the districts mentioned then I will heartily support 
this resolution. If any one who had been round about Gurgaon . districts tfln, 

_yeani ago would go a bout the same places now he would be perfectly astonished · 
to seethe changes. ·. These villages now are quite h_e11ilthilJ elen.n, th!3ft> are no _ 
t..irty dung heaps, and all the filth that used to lie aboul now goes into the 
village rubbish pit. The houses, which even to-day are still only mud huts have 
however now got windows or'opening, so they do get a bit ofair andlight into, 

- ·the houses, doing away with dirty and dark eomera.and altogether the genaral 
level of the ways of living in the district has inoroased enormously, People 
.se~m to be much happier. They have got over to. a large extent their trouble 
of herds of unprocluctiv{J cattle by getting a good breed of bull, t.he Hissar 
bulls. -. I understand that every pair of. bullocks is worth now :about Rs. 45U, 
and there is no doubt that if one goes on the road or in. the villages, around 
-Gurgaon, one will find the villagers much happier than before, and what 
.appeals to me as a commercial member, is_ that the purchasing power of 
the district is so enormously enehanoed. If some such scheme as this in· 
troduced in Gurgson were to be spread to all the.other districts mentioned: 
in this resolution, it would be good. 'I'he amount allotted to Gurgaon 
<Could be handed over to the Gurgaon district board, fo:r they are at present 
very much handicapped I understand for want of funds. If in other dist: 
.ricts similar .sehemescould-be launched, and the money controlled, IthiJ)k 
this Council might support this resolution wholeheartedly.. The peopla m 
Gurgaon are so pleased with the uplift work done by Mr. Brayne tliat they 
-ar~ willing .even to be taxed ... 1 have before :r;ne two resoh1tjons of the Gur;;;_ 
.gaontlistrict board, I went to a lot of trouble in-obtaining the ·copies, one· 

Mr. President : Resolution proposed funs : 
"This Council reeommends to the Govemme11t to !!et apart a. s1m1 of rupees ~!lty la.kb!' 

during the present year t.o be distributed as loan without interest a'Jnong the 
poorer zamindars of Rohtak, Hi$sar, Gnrgaon and Karnal districts and the re 
covery of the loan be commenced fo.t1r · years hence by easy instalments spread 
over fifteen years. " 

,{Ch,Baldeo.Singh~} 
do . not serve the purpose they are intended to serve. · With these words, I 

-eommend the resolution. - 
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-is Resolution No. 25, dated 14th Jnly 1927 and the -other Resolution 
No. 7, dated 11th April l 928. They are both of a .similar i:iature;,. 

-empha.sisint in the opinion of this - district board the _ great _ value' 
they att11ch to this 1:1.plift work, and they confirm that the district is pre 
.pared. to tax itself to the utmost to continue the work. The .first proposes 

.an:nas 2 on the hasiyat tax for the purchase of Hissar bulls and a levy of 
pies-2 in the. 'rupee on land · revenue. This shows how they appreciate the 
work, actually to want to tax themselves to keep it going. _ - 

- It ·seenrs to me that sortie such scheme as this is wanted in all districts. 
-This Gii.rgaon seheme.Is causing intense interest everywhere except funnily 
in the Punjab, so far as I can see. One of the members of the :¢a:nagfug 

- eotq.rnittee ·of the Punjab Chamber of Commerce .was over there last week end, _ 
,I saw him just before I came here and he told me he found many peopl~ 
- ib$pecting the work including the head of the Indore Education Department~_ - 

who had been there .for several days, 'also one missionary and four ladies 
including the President of the. W. C. T. U ., the Principal of the Aligarh Muslim_ 

· -Girls School an:emmisary sent by the Collector of Meerut; a deputation from 
¥uzaffamagai: (in the lJ. P.,) including the Chairman, an<lVfoe-:Chairman of 

- the clistrfot .board, two __ members and Secretary, Health Officer .and the. 
Deputy Collector. TA-is was last week end, just what one of om. mem~ers 
who went over there- saw, but I understand someone is- always there; The 

- interest caused, especially in the United Provinces, of the work gding on in 
- the- Gurgaon di~trfot is intense. NowI suggest you build up from this and 

-~rease-lihis enthusiasm and push on a similar scheme all round say in Bohtak, - 
- Rjgsa.r; and the various other places mentioned in this resolution.. If the 

- mover agrees to this in closing the debate and the various other members 
'who follow.me will give theUovernment, some lead as to spending the money ·_ 
in some such way, some constructive scheme of this sort and not haphazardly . 

_ gi~ethe money to each individual person which will only result in time in this 
' money gett_inginto the hands of the money lenders without attaining .any 
real benefit, buhf soma definite scheme by a definite body is adopted to _ 
uplift • the district and -help the zamindare, I myself will wholeheartedly 

:'S~pporl the ,resolutipri. ' __ .'; · ' 
-· Chaudhri--Afzal Haq -[ Hoshiarpur-eam-Ludhiana, Muhammadan, 

lliuial),) (Urdu): Sir, undoubtedly the honourable mover of the resolution has - 
not given us the detail~ of the scheme proposed by him and he has given us no 

.: idea. as to how the money demanded is to be distributed amongst the samin- 
-- d~s; but that is no reason why we should disallow the'resolution, The most 
:-important question is whether the relief asked for is justified and if Govern 
- ment has nothing to say against it, I think the details of the scheme proposed 
-ean · be worked • out by the Government afterwards in consultation with its ' 
·_experts. - I -qqite agree with_the honourable mover that the districts named · 
_ in the resolution des~rye help. I would - go - a .step further and s1;1,y thali 
-there are-other districts-too in the province to 'which' Govemment should 

. . extendits helping hand. Some of these districts are worse off and are, there- _ 
{ore,_ more ~eservjng of help than those mentioned in the .resolution;- Of - 

- . eourss the conditions in the different districts are different and if Government 
- were t0-_13,gr~e:fo,gra.nt relief _to all such districts, the nature of relief should 

· vary according to the conditions of each district. I think there are six - 
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such districts in the Punjab in which there is much scope for further 
development, Mia.nwali and Jhang being two of them because in the former the 
density of rural population per square mile is 61 and the percentage of net , 

· cultivated area is only 17 and in the latter the density of rural population 
per square mile is 149 and the percentage of cultivated area is only 81. In 
such districts it would be better to provide means qf irrigation instead of 
distributing money in the shape of loan as proposed by the mover. I need 
hardly say that a vast area of land is lying waste in these districts for lack of 
the means of irrigation and you can guess for yourself what amount of relief 
it would bring if that vast area is brought under cultivation. But in dis 
tricts like Amritsar, Gurdaspur and Hoshiarpur, in which there is little 
scope for further development, Government would do well to grant money 
on loan to. the zamindars of these districts. And if it is not possible to give 
effect to such a comprehensive scheme, at once, I would not say that because 
the whole can not be done, therefore, the part should also be left to care.for 
itself. I, therefore, support the resolutions now under consideration. 

Chaud.hri Ram Singh [Kangra, Non-Muhammadan, Rural,] (Urdu) : 
Sir, I wish that the district which I have the honour to represent, I mean 
the Kangra District, should also be included in the resolution moved by 
the honourable member for North-West Rohtak . 

Mr .. President: Order, order. The honourable member has given 
notice of three amendments. Amendment (1) i.-; that for the word" twenty ,. 
in line 2, the word· "Twenty-five." he substituted. This amendment 
.elearly goes beyond the scope of the original resolution, which proposes that 
a sum of twenty Jakhs be set apart, The amendment · proposes that a sum 
of 25 lakhs be set apart. Thus the amendment is out of order. ·· 

Amendment (2) is in order and may be moved. But amendment (8) is 
again out cf order. It suggests that in line 4, the word "and" be deleted, 
and the words " and Kangra " be added after the word" Karnal" -. 

I have every sympathy with the mover of the amendment and such 
' other hcnc urable mernl ers aA think that tl-e 1:1rqe ofthe resolution as worded 

is not sufficiently comprehensive and that other districts should also be in 
cluded if possible ; but I regret to say that this cannot be allowed under 
the rules in .Iorce, It is open to the hcncurable mover to withdraw the 
resolution under discussicn and to give notice of a. more ccmprehensive re- 

. sclutic n. But i£ be prefers net to do so, I must rule out of order amend 
ments (1) and (8) which propose respectively that the amount may be en 

. hanced, frc m 20 to 25 lakhs, and that the territorial scope of the resolntlon 
might be widened. 

Amendment (2) that '' after the word 'poorer' in line 8, the words. 
I and indebted', be added" is in order and the honourable member is welcome- 
to move jt. . 

Chaudhri Ram Singh (continued in Urdu): I bow to your ruling, 
Sir, and I would avail of this opportunity to speak cm the main motion before· 
the House. Sir, besides the districts mentioned in the resolution, there are 
other districts in the Punjab, Kangra being one of them, which deserve help, 
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3t the hands of Government. But according to the ruling of the Chair their 
names· can not be included in the resolution at this time. I will have to 
move a separate resolution to seek help from Government at some other 
.time. At present I content myself with supporting whole-heartedly the 
'resolution under discussion. The honourable mover has very ably explained 
the reasons which led him to move his resolution and it requires no further 
explanation to show that the poorer zamindars of Rohtak, Hisser, Gurgaon 

.and Kamal Districts are very much in need of financial help asked for, 
Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Singh [Gurgaon (non-Muham 

madan) Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, I have risen to support the resolution moved 
by my. learned· friend Ohaudhri Baldev Singh. The four districts men- 

' tioned in the resolution really deserve great help and encouragement at the 
bands of the Government inasmuch a·s ·· their plight is pitible on account o_f 
·the absence- of .canals and rain water ; and the whole area. looks like one illi~ 
-mitable arid and waterless desert. The people are immersed in debt and 
-oan hardly eke out a precarious living. Further, they deserve. help for an- 
-other reason. 'Phey have always stood by the Government at the hour of 
·its direst need and have never left it in the lurch. If an example.of their 
devotion to the Government and their immense sacrifice for· its· sake be 
needed, I may refer Sir, to the yoemsn service rendered by the people 
-of these districts during the Great War. 

Sir, some honourable members, of the House were pleased to oppose 
-the,resolution on the ground that besides the four districts mentioned in the 
resolution, there were also other districts deserving help from the Govern 
ment. In reply to their argument, I beg to submit, Sir, that comparatively 
-speaking the aforesaid districts are in a worse condition than any other dis- 
-trict in the province. The latter at. least have the advantage of canals and 
-~uffioiency of rainwater, but even this is denied to the former. If, therefore, 
· Sir, these districts- which deserve greatest help from the Government, re 
eeive its due share; I sea no reason why the representative of other· districts 
should cry hoarse over it. Ia my humble judgment, the best course open .. for thelll is this, that they should also move similar 

· - 10 A..x.. . . resolutions and get the desised help. - 
With these words, I extend my heartiest support to the resolution, and 

trust that other honourable members would also follow suit. . 
The Ho.iourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency (Fmance Member) : 

.Bir, I found it a little difficult to understand whatwas the exact object of the 

.. honourable mover. As far as I understood· he wished . the sum of twenty 
.lakhs of rupees to be distributed as a loan free of all interest to the poorer 

__ zamindars of certain specified districts and he proposed that no recovery 
whatever should be made for four years and when recovery is made it should 

.apread by easy instalments over fifteen years. The net result would seem 
.to be that he· advocated tha.t the State should lend money=-which is not 
to be finally recovered :for twenty years-to certain selected persons and 
certain sleeted districts of the -province without interest. It was not clear 

" to me for what specified purposes the loan would 'be made. It is. of course 
, .contrary to Goverpment policy to make a loan £os an unspecified purpose . 

. ·· JVe already have a large)oa~ prqgramnie : we lend money_ to localbodies, 
- J;o _za~dars and to co-operative credit societies, but in a,ll t,lwse :c~e$ the 
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__ obj~cts for which the· I~. may be made are eitber:fu:ed by statutes or by 
· . orders of. the loca}Govei'J?.ment and a loan cannot be made for any pnrpo,se,: . 

·not specified in the i~tute or rules. Similarly; it is quite clear that up,lesi; 
· · ·.some provisions oftbat kind are insisted on there is l), great risk ,of abus·e w. 

the giving of foans and of unjustifiable expenditure of money which coxoos· 
from the tax~paye_r -either directly or indirectly. · · 

Theµ it was_not: ve_ey_ clear why ~anrindars of certain districts ~y a~~'_- 
'a.•/s.ele.cted. Jf the test'jscpoverty, ·thereitrepoorzaminda.rsin,every:part of ~he . 

. . : /1?$.jah.-wllo P.O. doubt would only bf tQo g~d to get a loan without inter¥t~ . 
· · :nie1;e are: other. parts. of . the - province - als0: ·that have _ war ~ervicea :~ _ tMi,r-: 

,otedit and while iil 'no-way wishing. to belittle the services, of the:.;e~ion. 
-· of the Punjab wliich:the honourablemover ~forre_d, there areotherstoo Qiat. 

'9ire.worthy of all p~ise•m that:respect.· Then ag~iri, I ~9 not understand. 
e~a<Jtly why it 'is !).toposed - that no recovery_ should l)~· made fo! four ye~ii~ · 

: . .It: might so . hll,pfei:i. that j}io~e. four years ,n:iight be 'yea.rs . of .gooa . crops l:!Jn<l . 
'..t1iey: jriighfhe·jusf theyeai;s.in which persons w.hohaye received !Jii)1oaii _ · 

w.ohl_d find it convenient to repay eith01 tl:Le who-le .of.it or some. imitalments, - 
. ~ti,t. . _·. .·• . . . ' . . . : < ·, • • , . . . . . . : 

. As regards th~-qtlestionof)pan·withoutD1terest .• .JM}J.e IIlOOey is: to.be : 
lent the money must-00me out pf the.Proyindal 'Loan Ac~ount .. Now,:th~ 

· ,ffovincial Loan .iccount -is l'.Il8;inly .finaneed, by loans .froDl the Government 
· of lndia- on which the province pays interest. 1!-his ;interest has to:_he·pai_d 

- .. ~y· someb:ody, , The usual pl0J;1 is, tbli;t the. local b9_dies or _persons to whoui 
-. these lo~s. are made pay 'interest amrby t];lifi ineans:in-terestis paid to, \h& 

'-Government of-India. But i~ this loan ismade without interest, the.itctual 
. :: ~es:tilt will be tbatth~tax~payeni of the pro:vince in gen.eraljvill have to bejr . 

. ' •. c- . ·the .'interest charge~: in order that ce~ain ._persons fu, one epmer of the pro· 
·., - _-· -· vince. may receive ·a loan· without intere~t. I therefore, venture to -thin~~· 

c?' ·:·.~:.: having>~ sytnpatbf W,ith the difiloulties,Uild,er,:wij!~h agpc¢tt;Jrists ~r, < 
: :;.~- tli.at ou(,existµrg ·niaehji;iery .for ass~tance to· ,zarnindftrs 'in 'it&ricultur~l. 
·' x' IDatters 'is preferab~e and more equita.ble\in: its working," ... It' may .be pos~ 

· · _ · -~ · - ·: · · .sible to m).prove tlie methods or· the.-conditions tinder which loans -under the . 
- . : ' =.', - .ex4;ting arrangemEm.ts c3,re made._ This point is already engaging ~e atten-, ,· -: ; . ,. ,~ tion of ~overni:nenk ~w~ tbe:princip}es on which the system rests are sound. 

· .. \ antf appear to;J:>e fa1dnore· definite than w;hat -the honouxable. mover propoS~!f,.\ 
. : 'l;be present policy. of. Government, as r~gards assjstance. to :ian~~OWD.ers ,a*1, . 

" ~9ulturists _may be: summed· 1ip as. follows. ~stly} that aimprovenients ~._; · 
_ volvilig a large experiditu.re of capital should be financed entirelyl?y the'State~ 

-. __ ''. In~tancesof such improvEinu:m~s are tl1egreat ca:n_als orminor canals, th.e !UPI,[ 
·,.",drainage scl!etnes:, tra.fr1ing of chos;·~buildwg·of. bunds and_.embankxn~:nts~: 

.. and· in an. in.st11rice which wilLbe of special interest to the area_ to w~foh tne' ._.-- ..... • ._. 
hdrioura:bte=mov~:t •- ie.fets .is - the, Bha.kra Dam 'scheme · now under investigai- ) } : '.; · ... 
tion.' . The se:c'ond method - by- :-~hich: .Government is assisting is. the ·system' y_ -_ 
by which fath_e .case of other improyemerits loaris. inay>be given by Govem~ · · 
ment to asaist people to effect iniproveIIIenta. Such loan.a are given .tp 
persons who ·have the right to :make th(:) imprgvell!-ent ~:i:i.,d the interpreta~ ~ 
tion of the word ~ improvement!' is very wicle and embracing. _ The ;re~' 
payment is spread over a fong:petjod~ indeea over al_onger period. than that• 
which the honourable mover advocated: Inte~eat is ,charged ,andJ!lere ai:~ 
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provisions for the suspension and remission of instalments in case of serious 
crop failures or other serious calamities. The_ other ·way in which Gov em 

-- - ~e:nta~sists. agriculturists is under- the Agriculturists' Loans Act,-···_It.makes,. 
· advances to the occupiers of arableIand for the refo=if of distress, for :tb.e- 

purpose of purchase -of seed and cattle and any other purposes connected· 
t.ith agriculture - which do not come . under the. Land -- Improvement Act •. 

_ Much - the same principles as fegards:" recovery and interest apply, but jt; 
_ ;' - should be noted that 'the scope of:assistance given under. this Act is wider 

- <} than that under the :Land IIIipro:ve,tnent Act,_ becaus~ · under this Act in 
. ,, certain circumsta:Q.ces .. assistance may. be given to the tenants-at-will .. 

, f.ourth]y; _Goviiriil:nerit roo()gnises th11,t it. .should encourage thrift a.p.d 
· relieve_ agricultural indebtedness -by stimulating the _ co-operative cred,it- 
- i;~iety movement.' This ehcoruagem,ent ineludee not only lending IlloiJ.ey 
. to cc,:operatiy~ crei;lit societi()~ .bnt it includes providing at State expense a. __ .free organismg and- supervising agency for such sooiefies, This, Sir, is the· 

· - :_ /'.'- /e~stil;lg policy of Gover:n:ment for. assisting lan_d-owners _ and agriculturists. 
'}: ./ The policy is well lm.own._ ]t has weathered the tests of time and experi 

.·: J)fi~, both in this and in other provinces. It aims at legitimate assistance 
. -on a semi-eommerieal basis and it avoids every form of pauperising, It 

sa.fegaal'ds the ta.x:-p~yer hy the provision for- interest and for the regular 
reQovery of p-:rincipleand interest due. Itlla$ the advantage t~t the benefits. 
oHt can be shared by. all the_ agriculturalcla9-ses "of the province and are Iiot, . 
confined to any one comer of the province; Oli.r present budget has a sum 

:Of lS)akhs.for loall$~de.r -·the Land IInprov~Dlent Act and the Agricul- 
-- <:~sts•--Loa:QsAct.iµldov~r S:lakhs for loa.nsto·co-operatjve credit societies. 

: . .I reei:Sure tb.atJf necessity .arose dtll'lilg tiia course 01 the year .this 
. 9p~cµ w-ould. be prepar~d to supple1?ent those funds even further. These· 

-'< ··11,ppear to be the prop-er lines upon which to pr9ceed •. _-_ It may,be ~hat a_ more- 
,_libeial·pi:~on of tno11ey is reqµ;ired. If that ia the c:ase,.Ihave no doubt . 
. the_'"-Ot;mncil would pi:ovide the. money; )\,Jay be that .th~ machinery aµd 

" conditions under wbfoli such loans are grantoo at!3 "capable of some· im.prbv& 
ment• m. detail: . ':!!bat, ']-understand, the ;i.clmµrist:ra-tife department is 
alreaq.y mv~tigatmg.: :But to _- give money for the SO_lil~w:hat vague. scheme 

. ·pu.t forward by tlHthQI10rirable'inover of- the resolution would .be in effect 
_--_ .. "to :divert money fromJ;li_e programme which I have :explained and to .lessen . 

. ,.:::c:. ": the-amount of ;mQ_ney which wotild: be available to ca.try it out. - . ·' 
-· . Sa~ad M:.Warrm,ad_: lluSain"-[Montgomeey {Muhammadan), Ru~~IJ ·- __ 

, (Urdu) : Sir,_ anybody. wno has tha weUare ol-~he country at heart ':Vill -_ 
: i readily - support the resoultion moved · by my learned friend from Rohtak;. _ , :\~ in as_ much as it seeks to help and elevate the lowest strata of the society - 

,. _.ofth_e Ptajab, v#., t'.he zamindars and tends to. bring them ·into:1:µie.-w;ith: 
their rich and free 'brethren; The -Honourablo Member for Finance has ex· 
pressed sympat"hy- 'Yith the: object of. the resolution but he cou1~ not find 
llis way to "support it,.because the honourable mover and the supporters -of 

__ the resolution, in bis: opinion, had not put. forth any - concretescheme, .on ·: 
which this gigantic sum could be properly spent. _ Sir; I beg to- proposcHhat _ 
the best solution _of the problem lies in Uiefact that a rural upliit depa"p;~ 

": meri:t be established .. atonce and that_workbe begun simultaneously in all . 
distri~~s. of the province. -_ Mr. Bmyne, the :Oeputy - Commissioner - of 9ttr· . 
gaon, should be put in ~barge of the dep~rtment and . the' Governme:nt . 
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ehould spend the money ungrudgingly. And if, Sir, more money be needed 
for this noble work we shall be glad to pay more taxes. The people of the 
-district :want the uplift work to be begun at once, and if the Government 
still continues to flout the unanimous opinion of the province, the blame 
will rest on its shoulders and not on ours. 

A.gain, Sir, my next suggestion is this, that measures should be adopted 
_ -to release the zamindars of the province from the iron ·grip of the sahukar-s. 
-_ They ate badly immersed in debt, and unless this heavy load .is not removed 

·from their shoulders, education, drainage scheme and Bakhra scheme would 
- -do them little good. I admit; Sir, and Government can be well proud of this 
..' .aohievement, that it has spread a net-work of co-operative societies · and 

banks in the province and that they have helped to some extent in the· 
'liquidation of the debt of the samindars, But, 84', they are not com 
mensurate with the magnitude of the task before us. _ These societies take 
loan on 8 per cent. from the Government and in their turn lend at 12! per 
-cenr.to the'people. - It istrue, Sir, that the rate of interest charged' by the 
co-operative societies is less than that charged by the sahu1cars, but still it 
would do the zamindars little good, if the money is not given to them with 
-out interest. As 'the proposed resolution has made similar demands, I 
Iend my· support to it, and also take this opportunity to tell the Government 

. plainly that I am backed in this demand by the teeming population of the 
- 'provinee and it would be flouting the unanimous wish of the people; iiit 

does not support the resolution. With these few words, I once more 
..support the resolution most heartily. 

_ - The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh (Minister Ior .A.gricultru·e) : 
: . As. the mover. of. this 'resolution has referred to. matters which relate to rural • 

economics I just wish to say a few words to correct him in certain, matters. 
'He la-id a great dsal of emphasis on the joint Hindu family system and 'itEI 

:break down. He said that owing to the breakdown olthe-joint Hindu family· 
-syspem the holdings were· broken up, that labour. was getting ·inadequate, 

·, - that minor industries, such as carting of goods, were not bringing in the income 
'which: they ought _to bring to the agriculturists. I am quitesure.if he would - 
-oare to examine the position. he will find that the joint Hindu" family system _ 

_ so Iar as economics are concerned does riot add to the wealth of the country.' 
"One man .earns and about half a dozen men sit idle and live· on that man. 
:If the honourable member would care to look into- it fti:rther, he will find that 

. - wealth is nothing butwhat a man earns himself, and when. hall a dozen men 
- .sit idle and do-no.t earn anything it does not add to the wealth of the family. 

Ther"Qre, it is not right to say that the break up of -the Hindu joint family 
is responsible for the poverty of the agriculturists. · 

Then, again, when he comes to the question otcheapwagea and cheap 
food, there is one thing I wish to tell him. There has been a great deai_ of 

·fnisconm~ption about cheap food. It is entirely ignored that th_e m~jo,nty 
-of the population of this province are producers - of' food and their wealth 

" depends-on :the prices that they can realise on tliis commodity' ; and it is tiot 
' in. the interests of the agriculturists to say that they should not get the world 
- 'price of their produce, 'and if I may say so, We" agrictilttirists are concerned 

·-deeply in having. some stable. measure of values. - .. 'Qui': pri~s- al'e subject 
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'to 6,uctu~tion · in exchange, and 'what we need is stable currency whfob 
should secure for the agriculturists world price for their produce. 

The honourable mover recommends that we should help a f~w district~ 
by a system of doles by placing money without interest at their disposal. 
I must confess that I have very little faith in these doles which I venture 
to call 'methods of charity'. If I may· say so, without ariogating to m:y 
department any superior powers, it seeems to me that the prosperity of the 

. agriculturists rests UJ:OJ?. . what the Agricultural Department _is prepared to 
accomplish. . I~ is on thf:l success of the Agricultural D.epartment produc~g 
enough from small holdings that the prosperity of the country depends. It i& 
in our suceesa in providing irrigation where it does not exist, in our success in. 
providing good seeds and introducing better methods of breeding cattle th~t 
we- can .secure permanently the prosperity of the agriculturists. So, what 
I wish to impress on the members of the House generally is that there ·is no, 
short cut· to liquidation of old standing· debts. The only way we can meet 
the situation is. by succeeding in producing better crops and thus creating 
better possibilities of earning in the villages, providing cottage industries 
so that the. raw produce is turned into manufactured articles. Towards 
that end I can assure you that Government is making every effort which 
must eventually lead to a general prosperity in the villages and stop such, 
things as fragmentation of holdings, use of bad seeds, unscientific breeding: 

<if cattle. · 
The honourable member also mentioned the. activities of co-operative 

societies. We have · merely touched the fringe of our problem. But we 
hope that in times to come with the general co-operation of all the people of 
the Punjab we must have enough funds at our disposal to meet all the needs: 
of the agriculturists. The honourable member was not quite right in ob 
serving that on long term loans Government charge such high interest as 12 
per cent. The interest charged by. mortgage banks is 9. per cent. 

We have just started in meeting the demand for long term loans by thee 
ereation of mortgage banks. • Mortgage banksare specially designed to give 
long .term loans ; .and we hope. that in time to come we may be able to follow 
up the practice of some European countries. These loans are given for long 

periods and r~veries are by .instafil!en~s spread ?Ver a long P?riod of. yeara, 
Out of these instalments realised a sinking fund lS created which eventually 
wipes out the whole of the loan. Increasing the prosperity of the peasant is 

~ the only means by which to liquidate the districts which are heavily in debt 
such as l\foza:ffargarh. I am examining the possibility of starting more mort 
gage · banks. We are hoping to secure the services of a hanking expert 
to. help us in this direction. The Council sanctioned the appointment some 
time ago, but we have not yet been able to secure the officer required. · 

On the resolution itself I need say no more than what the Honourable 
Finance Member has said. He has explained howloans for the agriculturists 
are provided in three or four ways and I do ne>t think the honour~ble mover 
will press this resolution that an amount <,>f money should be provided 
which would be entirely inadequate, without interest and without any definite 
scheme as to its distribution. · 

llai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram [ AmbaJa-i,um-Simla (non-Muhammadan),· 
Bt11al] (Urdu) : Sir, I have risen to SUpl,)ort .tbe resolution before the House.,. 

D 



. ·_ ,,, ' -. . . . 
•.• r-, Sfr, anybody who has even nodding acquaintance with the conditions 

obtainir1g in the province would be aware of the factthat the zamindai's of 
the Punjab can. be safely placed into two ·categories. In. the first citegory-. 
f~ls "those aamindars who are comparatively well-off j whose holdings are 
comparatively big ; . whose .. lands yield . comparatively greater produce and 
who in consequence of all these ta'.lts can get lo:tm from the sowears . as well 
is b.·om the eo-operative societies. But, there is another category and rather 
the more iinport~nt and the bigger category of the zamindars, whose holdings . 
1),?e v.ery small and the produce of their fie~ds is limited and w_ho have not · 

·~nougl;i money to _buy good seed or scientific . implements. And. it is to such 
zamindars that :idhulcars and co-operative societies. refuse to lend money a.hd 

· -their plight is getting worse day by day. • And it' is for the latter-category 
that I request the Government that it should give special attention toit -. 
Again, the Government members· have expressed sympathy with "the:m. 
But, l respectfully submit, Sir, that Iip sympathy would do. them,. but little 
good. What is needed is practical help and succour, and this can: be given 
'in this way that. when any scheme for the rural uplift is . bro'.lgbt int.o being, .. 
the .ease of such poor zamindars should be preferentially considered .. It .i9 
true, Sir, that co-operative societies and the sa.hu~ar$ are rather useful in 
this purpose but we cannot expect much from them and itisGovernm~nt and. 
the . benign Government alone who can adequately· come to their rescue . 

. -·.....-M;-next submission, Sk, is that it is customary with the Govern~~~ t 
to take its .. own . time in formulatdng and putting into practice the schemes 
,of the natnre referred above, but in this case at least, I respectfnlly snhitlit; 

.. Sir, that it should not sleep over the matter but rather use ·e,;peditio~ 
With these remarks, I once more support the resolution. · · · 

- Pandlt Nanak Chand (Hoshiarpur Non~Muhammadan, Rural): Sir, 
I hive full sympathy with the resolution which has 'been moved. hy.·mt 
honourable friend to my right. The district of l:fissar, espeeially has got a 
'great claim on me because that is the district which mainly feeds me. I ,am fully .acqnainted with the conditions of the district and ·1 fully endorse 
,every word that has · been · state<), by my honourable friend. I have , seen 

· this district from my childhood and I cannot possibly forget the scenes which 
I witnessed in the years 1897 and 1900. There was a. big famine and the 
people were in great and terrible distress and in spite of various- remedies 
,and in spite of large contributions and donations made by the Government 
.and philanthropic societies the distress could not be relieved. In a. . sense 
.ihis is the perpetual condition of :llissar district because in this distriei 
T find that it is only once in five years that you get rain. Whereas the:ra 

.are canals and other irrigation facilities in other clistricts; so far as· the major 
portion ·of t}lisdistrict is concerned, it is not:'-setved by canal water:: I• 

·the first place, there is no rain and in the seoonq 'place there is great 1.4ni& 
placed upon irrigation. On account of these . and various other thingi 

--which have been recounted by the honourable, mover of the resolutioa, 
. . 

[l·t-S. Lal~ Gang~ Iiam.J 
but in·doin~ SO;'l shall not inflict a·lengthy speeehnor repeat the arguments 
.advii;ncad Ly the honourable mover in support of his resolution, but rather ·:_ 
<ionterit myself with making a few · observations mi the. mitter befpre the · 

·· Council. : . · . . . 
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·· B.!B)C.U!'fO~ P.~ ·la\ 'ir :,Jlf C.0.\'B CO ~-\.lfC:oitJ \JH 01' BO!ll:.A.S, .85.S 
Er0.,·01::fra.cora. .. ,, .. , .. . 

··foqra fa gre1t di3tr,H, in this p rrtiealar tra.:,~ waieh ob npelses His9'.lt, 
· -Oara1on, RJh.tak, K trn3.l anlA nh1,h. districts.' . Uafortunitety· I fo,ie 

not0baan, able to und1r.:1tan1, tha oppasition either fril.'.l'J, ,th~ G,Q.varnio.Entt 
.· .b aaehes or frj n the Kllila;t~ti$t.or N1tioulist onJh,s;i. One ot th3 r~.1s3ns 

;-givoU,· by .~ag ~f' thoas 'Whl sit o i tha Op;_)J3ite b3n:,h3~ IS t:h)t ,t}iere" ai;e 
-othsr districts in similar condition or in w lr3a coa Iition and because, they 
have not bsan iucluiel -in this resolufion, the Goverumsnb should· 'not 
.ex:ten1 it~ helping hsn l to these district.s. P~int w1; m1it1a that instead 
-of a c::>n,?rJ!l3.1,iV-3 sehe.ns fo'i:' ths w.:nh pr;)Vin3e, thi~ resolutioti ·cov!;l_~g 
-only a few 4iiltrbt~ is· _bro.a6ht forw1rJ1 an I sa soma of the in3ntl>et~ *e 
.oblig'a.I _to oppose this resolution. SJ fa.r a, W3 ara concerned, we are pre 
pseed to supportany mavemsnt-whieh se3k? to relieve distress.In any°·patf; 

'..of this province. arid the atg11m;)nt th1t because one distriot is mentioned 
,,ani tli9 other districts are not meationsd, should ba uo>gfo_und for'opposi~g 

,th3r.:inbtioil for the relief of misery of those whose c1~i lia.-3': been:·brou(l'bt 
.forw.1d b)fo<"a the fIJ:H3. I sab nit rmst raip:l"~tfolly.ti:>ctha;h:Jnoura.bla 
.m'3.n1J3r3 W:D ara a.lw1,y3 fallinJ us a,bj.1t th:(di:fi:nJtie3., t:!f;tb.e z1mfoda.tS 
.th1t th9y s'iould suppnt thi., resolution wl:nleha1rteily; · : : ' · : .· 

· I entirely · hil b uJ.far3t1.ni the opposition til{de 'by .tb:e<Jiorioura.ble 
t1H Firu:i:n · 1\fonbn to this resolutio a, 0.1a of ot'.is chief_groiin:h of 'Ma. 
:'OPJJ,itioJ. W 13 th'1t this rasolubion W .1 > VB.JJ.3 ani it did n)t la.y out a. definite 
-or a. s;:uJilb p.1rp_)B for which M1kmn31 was glin5 to ba spent. Ifre.3olu 
tiJ:t., c sn ba defe:i.tei by ,pi13kiu.~ hJ!a1 in t1'.13n, well, I hbm.it th3.t I ci.n 
.dafoit o-.: ccitieise even tha mBt ably dra.fta:l: bill or cir;,it1.hr or resolution 
-o]: the G:>v.:iramJat ms nbars. I can cite ai an: instsuee the Gurdwara 
Act ,which has bean passed after . so much deliberii;tioil · by Government.· 
.Mimy of'tha J udge .. even up to the present tirriaaa.y that they do n)t under- . 

,stfl.nd certain of the provisions and yet it is tha hw of the land, it is beinz 
acted upon and 'is being worked. · In this manner I submit that there i'; 
no human doeu naat who .. e hngt1tii6e cannot be criticised or modifled or 
improv.ed upon and. wharem holes cinnot ha picked in one· place or.· tli& 
-0th9l'. sj far IH ~hi:! ranlnhion ii!. fl)U(m().e:l, I submit th1t its object" is 

· .-very definite and very cle1r and with yont' permission, l sho11ld' lilre to 
ra3d the re~·otution ouca mne so th1t · the C;>an.1il migh~ be cle9,r on · its 
W;:>rding. I re:i.lly Mngra.tub.ta th3 h:moura~le. m'.>ver hpQn· hi~· havina 
.fra:mai the resolntion after very c1reful dalib9ra~ion. The re;iq_lution says : ~ 
: ' ·t Thi9 Oa11noi.i ra:iom:1nn;b to the Govsrnmilnt to _set ·a.part; a. snm of rupee., .~ _ 

·lakh<J. ~ • • • " . . . . • . 
Is there any ambig11ity with ra6a.rd to the su.m '} The sum tba.t tlie 

..honourable mamber wa.nts the Government ·. to ·• set a.pa.rt .for 'a spaoifi:e 
purpo:!e whioh . is given la.tar . on in the re3olution is a d{3ffnite sum of 
.rupaa3 twauty l9ilth,. · Th3ra e1u ha n> an'oiga~ty, or va.guen{33s oriridafinit~· 
,na.H with re~a.rd to the3a wJrds. · Tbe r~3:>lu-tion · prooeads : 

· "d.1rin~ t!J.3 prd~nt y,ar to_.b:, digtrib11ted as lo11n. • • , • . ,, : 
. Tbe hoil:,\ira.bla m>Var do:n n)t w.1nt th!l.t -this sum should ha givn 

.as a pra,ent to the3a nm'.niirs living in tha3a districhs. This sum showl 
: be given as. 103,n whioh implie3 tliat it sh'.l'lld b9 raoovered by the Goverilo 
Ji;larit" at s11ita.ble tima3. The resolution farther says ·: · . 

:Hwithout in.hsrest ll!IDD.g the p:>:>rnr 0'.U!!lhr3 or R)nt!lok, Eli3il.r, G:irg1mi a.ni ItaciiU 
··· di'ltrfats a.Iii tb.a reJovery of tb.!3 bu bJ n n n,,13al f.,iar ynr3 h!31rn, ·by e,1s y 

in~taltn!3D.t3 spreai over ti.ftsen yeari." . . . . . ., · · · · 
D2 



[Pandit Nanak Chand.] 
· Now, with ~~gard to the poorer zamindars, everybody will understandi 

that the spirit of the resolution is not that this mon.ey should, be given, <>n,, 
lean to these who have already got much but it is to be given to those who- 

, stand in need of money' who on account of various- difficulties which bav~ 
been pointed out by the honourable _mover of the resolution are. unable 
t~ ge_t money either from the co-~3:perative society or: fr-01: the sahu:J.cars0?r 
who if at all they get money get it on very harsh terms · either fron' The ca 
:opera#v.e. society or from the sahukor. 'I'herefore.: the honourable niovllr 
'wishes that this an.ount should be given not to the rich classes, not to those 
, who have. got means, but to the poorer zamindars who are unable to. seek 
relief any where else and who if they were to go into the market will get money· 
on ve1y .harsh and stringent terms either frcm the co-operative societies 
or as in the instances which be gave and Ircm the tohukos« whose instances- 

: also he 'narrated. He also narrated, how the iohukore prey upon a person 
· who is in difficulties. 'Ihis difficulty is to cease by giving loan without 
iritenist. for these people cannot afford to pay interest. 'Ibis sum is to bee 
recovered during the p1icd cf fifteen JHJIS l y rnfy instalments. · Is there 
any vagueness or indef'niter eis with Hfald to the pericd ? New the 
Honcurable the Firar ce }im hr was pleased to H,y that a zamindar may 
have a. Lumper crop or a gccdcrcp durir g il:e fast fcur years and he may 
riothave the san e ercp durir g the uxt fitteen year~. The obj€ct of the- 

':reEOlutfon is that JOU are going to give the loan· in order to help the poor 
zamindar. · 'Ibe n.r n.ent tl;e mm is able to EEt his home in order, during 
the next fcur y€aJS the Ccveir.n ent sl.culd not pounce upcn him for the 
recovery of this loan, the n.cn.cnt he is able to stand en his own legs, he will 
begin to pay the loan. During the first four years he should be left in such a-. 
pdsition that _he Will be able, to purchase cattle or other necessaries for bis 
agriculture. During the fast four years if tl:e no1s am good and if he bas: 
got'a bumper CIOf, then in that case it would go to relieve the mife1y of 
the zamindar, · If the Govemment is at once going to pounce upon this 
man, where would the relief be afforded to the unfortunate zamindar, 
Ther~fore I submit, _them is a good basis and them is a good ground for the 
honourable mover to say that the Government should not touch the zamin 
dar for the first four years but allow him to recover bis normal position, 
allow him to stand on his own legs and when he has done that, the -Govem 
mi"nt should then come forward and recover the loan in easy instalments. 
:Now, in a resolution of this kind, neither the honourable mover nor any 

·mE"mcer of the HoUEe can possibly dilate upon all these matters by which 
the loan can be 'recovered. If· the various methods by which loan should be recovered are incorporated in the resolution itself, then· it would not be 
e. resolution and you, Sir, would at once disallow the resolution on the ground· 
that it is argumentative, or Jhat it is giving reasons or that it contravenes 
some other rule. When a resolution is moved, we must take the spirit or 
the rescluticn and it is the look out of the Government in what manner the· 
loan .is to be recovered, what is the· security that the Government need, 
and such other details. The ground which the Honourable the Finance· 
:Memberadvanced in opposition to the resolution is, I: beg to submit with 

·a11 respect; absolutely flimsy and cannot holdwatet even for a minute 
The system of granting loans to peasants, to poor people is known 'to a.I) 
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-ceivilise<l eounsries. · What the. hon~iu;a.ble mover says is thit .the Govern- · 
.mant shoul~ follow this system so far .es the zamindars of these clistricts,' 

::are _concerned. We·know that in the Punjab the syst.em,of t<i.Maoiis. wllrl,ted, 
-~ll<l we know how the . takkavi Ioans are reeovered.. . :What the. honourable 
uiover• says is that the loan, should not be recovered during ,the. first fo1;l'r· · 
_years, but .that it .should 'be recovered afterwards. .It ~ no ground to· say 
. that- the Government is undoubtedly doing. many things . already .and . so no 

;d:urthar relief· should be given to the zamind,a.rs. We. do not. say that .,the 
.Govemmant is not doing.' Hare are a. large number of people belonging 
to these districts, in Gurgaon and a huge part of Hissar, where there.is no 
.rain and where it is absolutely impossible for people to. sq.bsist on agriculture 
.and . so require relief. I. submit that· the Government . should not. be harsh 
. .and they should not S!!.Y : " we are already doing this, we .are doing tha.t 
,.and we are riot going to listen to even a reasonable demand which- has been 
made by· th~ honourable mover" I submit it is all very good to have co .. 

-operative soeieties and to adopt other methods of rural uplift. Nobody 
.is opposed to them. B11t here is a practical problem confronting the Gov- , ) 
-ernment with regard to these districts and the attentiouof the Go\Tamment. 
is drawn to the fact that immediate relief is needed and t~at)n,1meqia.~a 
.relief should be afforded now. At this .time the Govern msnt is in a positfoi 
.to do so. If this resolution had bean brought forward three or .four years 

-ago;the Government would have said that there was no money and so th,~Y: 
. could not afford to give this relief. · N~": that excuse _c:tnnot be- given, by; 
· Government. The Honourable the Minister for Agriculture who ,i;mgbt 
:to have sympathised with this resolution who ought to have accepted i~ 
:-or at any rate who ought at least to have kept quiet even came forward ti;, 
oppose the resolution. Well, Sir, one paint that he msde was th.a.t tlia 

joint Hi'ndu family was a most pernicious system. He said that this joint 
Hindu family system was standing in the way of the samindars being 

.given any relief. He say8 that because one man earns in a .family and 
the other members of the family are living on his earnings, the family-is 
zeduced to the present poor eircnrmtances, Well, Sir, this may he true 

, with regard to what are called higher · castes, but so far fl.S the za.minda.ril 
. .are .concerned, this joint Hindu fa:nily does not stand in their:way. We .· 
know that in a family, the father, the son, the daughter and the mother 

..all go to work in the field, anl consequently this joint Hindu family syatem 

.is. not at all standing in the wa.y of .these people. What the honourable 
. mover of the resolution meant by stating that the syatem of joins.Hindu 

.. :lamily has broken up wi.f that under the Sikh rule, or under the· Hindu 
. M11ham:n1da..n law or under the c:Btoanry law these big holdings are .. nlti 

·m"ttely divided into small holdings and ao long a, the joint Hindu fauiily 
, ,:System remains the holding re.mins intact and it is possible t.o dra.w large 
· .~mnnhs provided the holdings ware big. That is what be meant :to. convey. 

Ile did, not msm to imply. anything else. Tile Houourable l\£inister for 
. ..i\.gdc~ltui:e said : ' Look here, .we are miking researches, wa are doing 
·this ~~d. W3 are doing tha.t, a ad w.a are slowly eolleeting evidence.' ,AU . 

. ~ha.t.1s perfectly true. Wh'l.t . I W,>ull ask.: the Honourable Minjster is 
· "'Whethei:. all these- researches are going to help the people who hive got 

·to money in their pocket. · 



_11 

' [Pandit Nanak Chand.] - _ 
.If reaeareh is being done ~y Government departments and· people ·have 

.11ot got the money to take advantage of those researches, to purchase im- 
'proved implements'-of agriculture, etc., what is the good of those researches r 
You may- go -on making researches. But you' are oi:ily putting money into 
the pockets ofthose who are already rieh, but you are not helping the people· 
who-cannot take advantage of_ these researches on account of their povetty 
Thetefo1e l submit. that whenever. a cairn. is'. made out that a, 'particular· 
district or a particular class of people- is fa .need of Ioan from 'Gov~rnment 
on easy• terms, help should be et tended and so Jar aa -I am concerned, I am 
~dy to vote Jot money whenever a case is really wade out. It is the look- 

· : "> 0,11~.o-f the· Government to find security and other things .. · But they should 
• - not try to pick holes in thelanguage of the resolution or the obj:ect of the- 

- . resolution. We understand the spirit of tlieresolution.and the Government · 
should sympathise with the object of th_e resolution and give an undertaking.: 
that: it. is prepared· to advance loans• to. those - zamindars . who stand in need 
of Goveniment help and Government can then recover ehese loans at em.table 
intervals. - - · - 

· · ·:: .. &ii~da lfus Raj [J111lmidur-c1.w.-I.udhiana· (n<in-Muban:nu:dan), 
. Rural] (Urdu): Sir, the honourable. mover Qf ;th_e resolution and other 

l~ti>.ed speakers, who have followed him, have.drawn sneh.a pitiabfopicture 
otthe indebtednesa and the impeeuniosiiy ofthezamfudars fu.the_province,. 

_ that none, who has a. h~ of flesh in his bosom· can : but support the reso 
I,~i-~on. But .Iike a saze man, one should not be carried away by S"entiments- 
and ther0fore before recording one's vote one way or the - other, one.should . _ 
carefuilf consider the pros .and cons. of.the matter. In this connection, L 
lief to submit, Sir, that I have grave misgivings about three matters, and; 
unless. the honourable mover himself or his friends do not clear my mind . 

. 'ofthese dou_bts, I cannot say i:;ositively, which-way I would vote. __ •_ 
....... . . . -··.· -, _·. _·-··>:.· 

, '.[he' supporters of the resolution hav_e made much of the - indebtedness. 
of the zamindars, 1 admit, Sir, that they aui"ve1y pcor and areover headl1 

and cars in debt. Eut .'Vfhai I want to know in this connection is this., 
;whether .their fOHrty or i.r. C:£·hfrdness is hereditary or due' to. their own 
~:X:trayagancea or indiscreetness. If, Sir, the latter be the cause of their 
JWSery, I dh not think that they deserve anything but wholesale condem 
:r~tfoidi:om- us, like the well-connected prodigal who has played ducks an<F: 

0d1akes with the Esrd-esmcd.wealtb of his 1uents. ibis;. Sir, is a very im- 
JJOrta'nt ~atter and unless it is- elucidated, I cannot be r,os-itive wheth~i l 
~hall vote .for .or against the resolution, . .. ." - . . - . 
~"--~.- . ·,, . __ --_·· .. _-'. ·- .·,::. ,_.; .. ·:'" _· . 
. · ·_-. .Sir, the second i:oint on whichI lave grave rrlisgiving~.andconsequently - 
.desire elucidation is this._ Whem,ver anyresolution, motion or. amendment 
is hou{l,ht fcrwaid by any zamindar meml:e;rof the House on any coneeiv- . 

-able E(11bject, 1 ahrnys find him harping on one tbeme, namE.'ly, the so· ,call~d"· · 
meritorious services rendered by - the zamir.dars diuing the ' Great War.' · 
But Sir, the question a,l'\\"a;ys-a:ris1:s in my mind ' what Ied them to ~erve the-· 
Govm:~ent during Hie' Great W~r.' Did they sacrraee their lives_iorthe· 

.Ioveof the Go,·e1Ln:.ent,just"l1s a brotheror a sonseldom hesitates todo his,. 
-• . ter;t to'e:xhitat~. his.Lelevcd relation from -some trouble,. H, Sir; this was 

• -. the .::a:use of all their sacrifice and devotion, then they should better hold there- ·_ ' 
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.souls. in peace, Or did they serve the Government for monetary con- . 
·sidemtions ? Were they out of employment and therefore wanted employ- · 
ment 'l If this was the-cause oftheir service, then they .. should thank .th~ir 

.stars. that they got work and have not really placed the Gover;nment · under · 
'1tty obligation. Last but not the least Sir, these zaniindars_might have seryed' 

· · ,tlJ.e Govl'lmment through indiscreetness ? If this be B9; theJi they' _bavecto 
blame themselves and none else. This, too, is an important point because w& 

)eEl; Sir., that war is raging in China, and war-clouds are hanging over the 
.: ElO'ptian atmosphere . and I therefore trust that the 'supporters of the 
resolution would kindly throw light on it. . · · 

. The_ third tbing'that has been. agita.tmg. my mind ,is .this.: The· 
hcinourable member Sayr..d · Muhammad Husain remarked that unless 'th&. 
Government · · gave to th.e zami:ttdars loans without .. .jnter~t, . 
aJFthe money .that they would earn from the.land, would go ti? rep~enisg 

_the coffers ofthi; sai,ilar,: . But, Sir; is it-not correct to say·that not only th~:· 
J)]OJiey:·of.-the zam.indars would go to ,an1t.t .. ribut theµ: persons as well ? ; · .. ' 

, .· - .-- ~-- - . ._ -. . - - : - . - - . :-· -- ._'l ! 
· These, iri short, are some of the misgivings in my mind, and unless they 

are~not thoroughly removed, I cannot positively tell, whether I would 
votefor or.against the resolution. · · 

.. Mr. E. Maya Das .(Nominated,non-0fficialJ(Urdu): Sir; thesupporters 
of this resolution have drawn such a sad picture· of the poverty_ of these 

-, four districts. that· we ha Ye been grc atly . touched, and· I feel certa.,fu that 
every one in the House is very anxious to do whatever 'I.UJl..Y , be possible- 
to lighten their burden. . ' ·· : ~, . ·· · ·: · _ 

: . lie -D.lOVer ofU:e. resolution has SUegesied that 20 lakhs'.of,rnpe.~S be- 
. given :to. these fc Ur districts Without ir.terest, SO as to .improve · t.hejr ·.- ·cond.i- .. 

-tion, butt he question is whether this would prove a fulJ and complete remedy 
-. for a1l · their hardships and diff culties. If this were so, I would have no, 

hesitation in giving my suno.rt to this proposal, J would go further and 
suefe,st t,hatif it be possible, the money be not taken back at all. J3ut . 
E.O fai' as lam aware not cnJy V.ou'.d this El:ID not suffice to meat _their present 
needs, hut would benefit them to a very poor extent only. ' 

. let rs UEIDine this ,cp:£sticn Ircm ar..o1bEr · j oint of View~ f<>; 
.. far as -~e (an j1:dfe, if this 1trniut:on "ere accepted and Rs, 20 Iakhs 
madeovsrto these c?fatricts, the money would he utilised, in land improve 
ment; obtaining improved seed, better cattle, .better implements', and. in:_ 
fighting diseaEes among cattle and crops, also in giving better protect,fon . , . 

-to Luman beings, from ravages of epidemics such as plague, cholera, &c. If . 
these be some of the objects for which this money is asked for, then Twould · · 
say that the Government is already engaged in_: this work and in case the 

·pace-at · which the Government is working is too slow, . then wha;t is wanted 
is, that the special attention of the Government be invited to .t-his niatte:r 
to quicken _their paee., - · · · · · · 

. . ~ii •. the~e ill no doubt that the intention of the suppo~ters, is to bring.' . true relief to the inhabitants of these. districts, but will the help given ill this 
form' ·really enable them to stand 0.11 _their legs? The. condition of these' 
districts may be likened to a child with weak.legs,.Jt.wO:uld not be for ;his 
lasting and true benefit if he were carried about or·wheeled'aJ,iot1tma carriage 
the wholetime; fai: betterto devise means to enable biznto stand on' Pll! own .· · .. - , .. ·' . . -= ·1 .. _·· . ., . . , . ' 



. - 'rhat point, however, is hardly nlevc1,nt. to the present discussion. 
To return to famines. When I was Deputy Commissioner of Hissar in 1905 
the Commissioner was anxious that I should start test works. On his 
instructions I did so. But noho:ly came to tho test works. Since 
1900 it · has been unnecessary for Govornment to open any famine 

· · works in that part of tho province. This is doubt- B -A.M, · less due to some oxten to fair ly · satisfactor_y.Jra.irut. 
Bri.t-triy own general impression is that the Hissar district is on the 
whole slowly, very slowly I admit, increasing in prosperity as the years go 
on, .. I went there the other day, and met many of my old freinds: they:all 
told me that their condition was improving slowly and steadily. I do not in 
the least wish to give the impression that it is a flourishing district. Still 
it is improving. To turn to another point. The honourable member for 
'Hoshiarpnr said. that irrigation there was negligible. That is not quite 
the case. I might: almost say that his remark is a I< terminological inexact,. 
itude," Irrigation there is not . inconsiderable, especially in the Hansi . .and 
Hissar tahsil~, and, i~ is increasing slowly. This year the 1abi sµpply of water 
was bett~r thanit has ever been in past years. · . . . 

Pandit Nanak Chand: Wh1t are the irrigated and ttnirrigatlld 
area'I? 

~---.. . . - • .. ··. 

. . Mr. C. A. H~ Townsend (Financial Commissioner) : Sir, I- did not 
propose to speak to-day, but I must m iks a few remarks with reference to 
the speech of the honourable mombsr from Hoshiarpur. He spoke with 
very great sympathy of a district, Hissar; which I also know extremely well. 
Indeed, I probably knowthe district b3~ter even than ha, as I was stationed 
for over nine years in it and with its pa)Jlt'II hwe, as has he, the utmost 
.sympathy; - - . ' . ' . . Chaudhri Afzal Haq: 'I'he hon rrrabla msrnber is not addressing the 
Chair; · . . ... 
---.i. --- ~ 

Mr. C. A. 'H. Tow.nentl.: l'ha hororrable m:n:riber from Hoshiar- 
pur spoke of the famines of 1897a93 and 1930-0.l. It is quite true th'lt 
they:wei'e very bad famines in th1t part of the province. I served in the 

· GUJ.'gaon district in the famine of 1930-01. But I am now particularly 
speaking of Hissar and my impressio 1 is that Hissar is the poorest district 
in that part of the province. It w1, my pleasure when I was Se~tlement 
Officer there to get the assessment, rednead in th:i worst tracts, whore it is 
now only a few annas per acre . 

[ Mr. E. Maya Da.s.J 

legs· than give him. support in a manner as will keep him a sort· o1 
cripple for life. It is far better to stre'.lgl;hen a man's legs and to enablehim 
tosta.nd thanto keep. him in a state which m1y be termed" spoon ·feeding.·~ 
What is really wanted is that the money-earning c1pacity of. the peoples of · 
theM districts. be increased rather than help be given in this form, which ~ 
not calculated to be of any appreciable benefit to them. 

For these reasons I would sttgge3t f.o the mover to withdraw his reso~ lution, . . · . ··, ·. 
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Mr. C. A.H. Towasenrl: I have not come fortified with books of 
·-reference. But of tho Hansi tahsil I should think it is half and ha.If and of th3 
:ilissar tahsilit is about one-third irrigated and two-thirds. ~ted. Th!l~ 
-is-- my rough impression: I cannot bind myself to the fioaures .: ·. Wells are 
·-Of very little use in the poorest tracts as the water is bitter. Howev6r; leaving 
these points, I would · now · assume · tba.t the House pass this_·_ rasolu~ion 
and Government give effect to it. Government sets apart twenty lakbs of 

· rupees to be distributed among the poorer zamindars of these five districts a~ 
a loan. The Deputy Commissioner of Hissar is told that he bas to distribute 

·five lakhs to people of his district. The tahsildar of Bhiwani is told that · he 
has to distribute 1 f ,' say 1 ! lakhs, in his poor tahsil as · a loon to ia.mfu~ •. · 
He will go about and say to the zamindar : Government says that you a;i;~ 
to .take Rs. 20 as a loan. The zamindar will reply : " I do not want it be~ 

,-,cause I have ,got a pair of. bullocks and enough fodder and no · other 
special need of money at present."_ His reply is unheeded: · 

Government thrusts the loan on the man, saying: "you are to have tbi~ 
loan repaying it after four years." Does the honourable member think that 

.after four years the money will be repaid with ease. The zamindar when he 
-gets it, will probably give a feast of rice and other luxuries to his friends and 
after this feJtivity will forget all about the. money. His ultimate position 
will be not a bit bettor than before. It will, in fact, be worse, because when 
after four years the tahsildar goes to him and asks him torepay his loans; 
he will say tha.t he knows nothing about it, or if he does remem ber it, will 

· say that he cannot possibly repay it. If the House pass· this resolution, 
the people whom it is intended to benefit will in the long run have no reason. 

-to. be grateful. to those who passed it. 
Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir [Nominated (Non-Official)] (Urdu): Sir, I 

~ had no intention of taking part in the discussion this morning, but like the 
.· honourable member (Financial Commissioner) who has spoken before . me 
I have been .inducad to make a few observations on this question, in view of 
what the honourable member for Hoshiarpur (Non-Muhammadau-c-Bural' 

-eonstituenoy) has said. I was surprised to find that in lending his support 
to the resolution ho has said that as to the proposed loan to the zamindars 
in the districts mentioned in the resolution we need not concern ourselves 
as to the security of the proposed loan or the conditions which would render 

'·it possiblo to recover it from the zamindars concerned. He has also. added 
·that the loan should be without interest as suggested by the mover of th&,. 
•?esolution. It is rather significant that the honourable member for Hoshia.r·'.• 
pur expressed a different view on the question of interest 'whenever' there, 

·:was a question relating to the private money-lenders, as is illustrated by his 
-sympathy with money-lenders. when a Bill. concerning them was before the 
-Couneil and when he was opposed to any kind of interference with contracts 
es to interest . and even against controlling and regularising such dealings •.. 
As we all know he represents a. rural constituency and perhaps his idea to-day. 

·was to makeamends.to a certain extent for his attitude in favpur':of_ money~ 
· Ienders.in the past by' expressing his sympathy with the agriciulturists :~hen 
iihat SytQ.pathy can be shown at the expense of tho public purge, But as . 
·guardians of the public purse it is our duty to see whether the proposal put 
,forward-is sound or not. I assure you I share the sympathy which so_man:y- · 
:lionourable members in th~ House have with the rural classes and I would 



[Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir. J 
bav~ bean in f~vour:,of the idea suggested if the honourable mover ~d put. 
forward. a scheme of loan, restricted strict.ly to be used for ·the. advance.ui.ent · 
of agricultural purposes or the wiping ·on- of previous, necessary debts, on: 
~asy terms of interest and with due guarantees for .the repayment of tl,ie 'loan.: 
One other consideration should.naturally influence our decision onthls D:latter, 
and that is whether we can afford a suffi'1ient sum for making' such a~v,nces· 
by :way of loan, not only in a small area but in the grea:ter part of the proyince. 
Ifwe· cannotdo that we would be creating invidious distinctions which would', 
be: hard·fo justify. Lthink it is, the duty of everyone of us irdhisJ!ouse~ 
including; the honoura ble member · for Hoshiarpur, Jo-suggest such measures: 

·· as would-show that we are readyto administerthe funds on which ~e have· 
the right · of vote in such a wa.y as we would adopt if the funds were' our pwn,: 

, ,, .; that is cm principles of good management. How can we call 'any proposak 
like theone made in this resolution as an .aet of go.orl rna.nagen;ient. · Wlel'.tt 
~f may giveloans to persons who have not asked for them, irrespe~tive of 
th1;1ir needs at ,the moment ofsuch disbursement and without: charging any 

. interest :at.alJ, when. the Government itself. often has to l;,orrow won:eyon.· 
interest tqr public)>urposes arid has to pay interest on sums which it o\ves tQ>' 
tbQ Government.of India? Moreover, I donotJbinkit would be an act of 

: real ,frieridsb1p . t6 thfi. poorer zamindar to· offer him 'loans free- of. int'.erest .. 
arid. to add to hishabit of borrowing which has already done so much ha.mi . 
to him. We can- only do a good turn to him if we .relieve him of.the present,. 
burden oi heavy interest charged by the ordinary money-lender and afford.·. 
l'eli1;1fto him at times of realneed for rui,l wants, on reasonable terms. · .. · . 

· : _- P:ir Akbu Afi; .[Fe;ozepore (Muhammadan), Rural],- (Urdu)·: Sir, at, 
first I had no mind' to speak on th« resolution, now. put before the House ;: 
but asTconsider it. against the.interests ofthe zamindars, so Tfeel compelled 

· to express my· ideas; . · · · · 

Tv.o classes of people you will find in every country of the world, namely,.. 
one that bas to Jiorrow money to make its liting and another which lends 
money. • This 1.f!.tte.r class _is always on the lookout to see· that .the borrowing; 
class does not diminish in numbers, nor do its members become so rich that, 
they may not stand in need of money-lenders. · ' · 

. . . This sum of. 20 lakbs of rupees which the -proposer wishes to, give Jo· 
the zarnindars will naturally be utilized 'l,y them in raying up their old 
debts andJ:oriowing. afresh. Eo that the state of µidebtedness willi:emain, 
where it · is. .Again it will unnecessarily create a· rupture . between the· 
zamindar members of the Council; which .is most undesirable, t The 
sah-ukar~ ; cannot buy lan.d from the zamiadara now, but the Gov--ern; . 
m:ent can, and then -wlrnntbi:; G,overnment would sellby auction the land oC 
tbe·defatilters'_sahulars would buy such lands of the defaulters if they 
want to do so... The ultimate result of all thiswill be that the poor zanwida~:: 

, will be robbed of ]anMwhen it be proposed that something useful pe done, 
for the zawmdar, the Govel'n!nent would say that the zamindars have a.lready· 
get a lion's sha!e otGovemmen» help. Govermnent pa.ya fo,; th(lix education, .· 
for their-sanitation. M-0:r~over(the~ Goveri:un~t ha~ p!l,id their debts/ Th&· 
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. ·.· ·.!gain, Sir,· why has the honourable. mover selected these four districts;. 
_particularly for such helpfrom theGovemment ? Will not all the other dis 
trfots have,a legitijn~te ground for complaint £01:. certain invidious distinction ?' 

. _The method that the honourable · mover has preposed ot paying. up the- 
aebts of the ~anrlndars is not at all.' satisfactory. To pay one . creditor by 

·borrowing from another does pot stand to reason, It simply means that thEr . 
'· debt.willgcfon increasing and furtherand higher de:n:tindsJnade on the funds: 

- of the Government. How can, therefore, GovernmezitJje expected to meet: 
' this charge ? With these words I strongly oppose this resolution.·· 

- , , ·, -Diwan:. Bahadur Raja Narendra N~th (F unjah -. Landhold~~. • 
-. "'. _ 9.eneral); l had no jilt ention of· sp eaking on the · resolution, · but . the s.peeches, 
,···. · ofoniy honourable friend Sit.Abdul Qadir arid _my honourable: friend fro;in 

. ··Kasur have induced mo to say a few words. Lam glad to hear that Jezy. of· 
. • .interest is looked upon by .the two speakers who liave preceded me as a n~e~~ 

sary part of all monetary. transactions involved :in loans: lam also p~ea,se<:t 
to hear that undue facilities in the way of tepayme:nt of loan are not con 
sidered to be conducive to the interests of the borrower himself. 1l these 

. two·proi:;ositions 'are generally. recognised. as cbire,ct •. hy in the_ memberii . of 
this_Co~ncJl_much ofthe controversy. that fakesp~ace_ast,oJh_e conflict or 
economic Interests between one section of the p~ople. and.. another .would 

·. disappear~ ·. Ldo not question the wisdom of the olq rule under which taking - 
of-inferest wasinterdieted, It was; perhaps; thougpt by those whocondemn 
the levy of interest Jhat loans must .be taken in tije Hglit of monetary help 
from one individual of.the society to the other anq should bemadewithout 
heing · converted into a source of - profit. 1,' therefore, do not question the- - 

'motive .or intention which led to the custom. Butntles of society which 
· i,ere good-and universal at one time cannot betreti.ted as sacrosanct for all 

times to come. Modern economic conditions ha've .completely · changed. 
·' ·. ~ut. Jam glad that there is some hope of the recognition of the utility of-this. 

· change. As to the resolution.itself I have not much to say •.. Its two features . . are tha.t interest should not' belevied for certain number of years and facili- 
ties should be given for repayinent by the insolvent. Perhaps the resolutions 
"as pnt forward in the hope that it will commend itself to a council that does. 
no-t find fault with those two principles. I have full -sympathy with· the- 

.: iesoli:ttion, but I can form anidea of the difficulties which the Government 
will have .to face in complying with the resolution. The annual budget has . 

· been framed, heads of income and : expenditure specified. .Any material · . 
. •cJ:mnge, in 'the heads ·of. expenditure '. will be difficult without affecting all the 

·1:teadso~ expenditure~ some oftliem of a very useful character. -. .I'would not. 
-·~e syrptjsed if o~in{(to the peculiar seasonal features of this .yeiw·, estimates., 
of income may also pave to be lowered to a certain extent. Before long; 
Lbelieve, fa this very Council you may have to deal with a pr6posal forthe- · 
rerpission· of a J_'>art· 'of .Iand revenue and abiana. But·· if goveriu;nent can 

, without making' material alterations in the budget meet . with the resolution: . 
I ijhould be only too pleased. : ·· · · · - ' - - · · · -- · 
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_. 11aj ment of: the debts · of the samindars . by the. Govemmenf- might· only 
a-0centnate their bad habits and therefore actually. · prove detrimental· to 

·,their interests. 



The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain .. (Revenue Member): 
Sir, wehavelistenedtoa very intere .. ting debate; very in~ereatin5 in more 
-ways than one, this morning. The number of speeches on the resolution; 
if I am not mistaken, is a record ons, as rmny a, 17 or 18 sparkers having 
taken part in the debate. The debate hss bean remarkable for· another 
reason as well, namely, the variety of interests that have foun i expression 
-during the course of the debate. There have been those who have accorded 
their support in well-chosen few words assooiating themselves with the mover 

·of the resolution. There have been others who have expressed their general 
sympathy with the object in view, but have felt doubtful as to the advisability 
-of the ways and means suggested in the resolution · for securing ·. the object 
that the honourable mover has in view. · .. 

Those who have sympathised iu ~ild terms, have also realised the difficul 
ties of the machinery that has been: provided in the resolution for carrying 

,out its object. There has been, if I am not mistaken, but- one speech which 
can be singled out for its directness of attaek andfor the expression of strong 
feeling _whether of support or resentment, It will perhaps he necessary for 
me duriag.she course of the few remarks that I have to make to point out 
that not a few inaccuracies have crept into that brilliant speech. I will not 
try to take advantage of the various points which are more or less obscure 

:in. the resolution. I .will not try to say that the resolution is unworkable 
for this little or for that little reason. I am free to admit that no doubt the 
phrase, '' poorer zamindars" is an extremely vague one; and those who have 

Malik Nawab Major Talib Mehdi Khan [Jhelum (Muha.mma.dim) 
-~Ul'.al] • .(Urdu): Sir, my honourable friend ];taja Narendra Nath has-aaid 
·that Government's attitude towards the zamindars is ' very · synipathetio. 
'.L'here is no doubt that the samindars do need an uplift. [Che~ preaent eon 
-ditioll is not at all enviable. They a.re groaning under the heavy weight of 

. ,indebtedness. But, I don't think that it is p,ossible to improve their present 
state of affairs by giving them grants like this. 1 do not· think it is the right 
way of rooting out the evil. If you were to extend a helping hand to 
-one particular district, will not the other districts also ory for similar help ? 
I am sure they will. Let Government's help be based upon some principle; 
I should suggest the employment of a staff who should study the question 
.and apprise the Government of the legitimate needs of every district. 

Again, I submit, that the method of giving help to the poor samindar 
is not at 1:1,ll satisfactory. We should try to find the root cause of all this 
trouble'. 'I'o me . the ignorance of· the zamindara seems responsible .for alt 
their troubles. In the first place, we should try to· educate them. Sa 
-eondly, we should endeavour to better their social.and economic conditions. 

So far it seems nobody has taken the trouble to study and. remove the 
·root causes. of their Atate of affairs. Attention no. doubt has been paid to a 
few surface · defects, but the real defects h :i, ve . n sitbar bean explored nor 
remedi:33.. ·· Lsubmit therefore that a committee be selected and the preseut 
-question be handed over to it for report. 
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said that on that account, the resolution cati:ilot. be given practical effect; 
have also said a great deal in support of the resolution. At the same time 
! realise that the honourable mover meant by " poorer zamindars " men who 
really' need loan and-yet are in a position to repay the loan within the next 
fifteen or twenty years.· He has no ll\tenf.ion that this loan be given to those 
people who within th1:1 ·· next· .fifteeen or twenty years cannot repay, and I 
tru!!t I am right in interpreting the intention ofthe honourable mover. 

His secondpoint was not quite clear .. ·What.for is the loan to be given?" 
I have not the slightest doubt that the honourable mover meant that the 
loan'was to begiven for the improvement of the land and for improved cul-, 
tivation, bybuying good bullocks and by buying seed, and forimprovsmsnt 
of that kind. Surely· the· honourable mover did not mean that the Joan was 
to be granted. for celebrating expensive marriages, although marriages are 
also 'necessities for the zamindars. Am I wrong, Sir, in my interpretation 
of the intention of the honourable mover.? (A. toice _; No). Considering 
that the honourable mover and myself are not at issue on these two or three 
points, namely, that ' poorer zamindars ' does not mean zamindars who are 
out and out poor, that he means by' poorer zamindars 'those who areable 

·to repay the loan, and that the object oftho loan is to improve the land and 
su'ch other things that are conducive to agriculture, and that the object of 
loan is not to enable the zamindars to invest the money iri costly jewellery 
or such other extravagant expenses.: considering that the honourable mover 
and myself are agreed oil all these points, then what is the issue between: him. 
and me ? Some might say it is how the money is to be recovered. 'l'ho 
honourable members say that you shall not recover any portion of theloan 
during the :first four years. Those who put that interpretation.'! on the reso 
lution are doing a violence to the intentions oi the · honourable mover •. 
What he meant was .that if a debtor is not at all able to repay any portion 
of the debt, you should not insist upon recovering it 'during the :first four 
years, but in case he has good luck in the shape of good harvests during thee 
first- four years he ought to repay a portion of the loan. Surely the honourable 
:mover never intended that you should not take back any money during the 
first four years, and that you should leave the whole money in his ha,nds and 
thus allow him tolay himself open to the temptation to which zamindars are 
nnfortunat-ely: too prone. That would not be doing a good turn to the poor 
samindar, · You should be ready to take ·from· him as · much money as he 
can legitimately spare. I have not the' slightest doubt that that is what the 
honourable mover meant;. and I think all others· who sympathised with him 
in his -resolution did so. believing him to mean that. 

I am afraid some sort of feeling has been imported into this debate 
altogether unnecessarily. Some members imagined that the . honourable 
member meant to' exclude other districts of the province from the .benafits, 
of this scheme in case this scheme were grven effect to. .As. a matter of fact 
he said distinctly that he had no desire . to exclude' . any. of the districts in 
~his province. Ilia SUl)p~rt~rs have said the same ~~g. If, the pi·inciple 
1& conceded by the Council in regard to these four distncts, given the same 
conditions ~ other ~istrfots, · I canh~t conceiv? t~e p~ssibility ~f. its being 
urged t~at 1t should not be extended to other districts also. For the .sake of 
afgu~ent; I will ·a:ssume. this _Council is prepared to do to other ~istricts wha.fi 

• • ~· • -. • • ('; ' ' • .• . • ' .J 
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[ Hon'ble Mia.n Sir Fail~i~Hn,ain. ] 
it is.p1·ep!li'ed to d'.oJor these four district», After_. ~. to me 1t·-· is .a self~ 
-eyident propositic>,11; The population of these foµr- distrfots, if t a~ not 
mistaken, is. nearly 15 per cent. of the ·total poptil~tion of the. provi_:nce. an,d 
if 20 lakhs are set apart for. these four districts, I believe- the Couneil would 

-~xpect. the· ~ovefu:rnerit to.set .apart-very nearly'll erores for th.a whole 
province in case other dfatriot~ are in th" matter of indebtedness and so forth 

.more' or less on the &.1ntalevel as these four- districta. I notice that two or 
thre(:l ·onhese districts are riot a.itogether devoid of canal irriga.ti6n. _ I also .. · 
n()tfoe that there' ar.,e di&tricts like Rawalpindi, Jhelum and Kangra which . 
-eannot reasonably be Sl.id to beblessed with good things of the world to' a 
high.er degree than any bf these four districts. - But as T said before, it is a 
point which haa been h_rought into the controversy which ought not to have 
been brought in at .a.ll .. · The honourable mrvae of the resolution never· in 
.tended that these four: districts should be mated out a tre3,tm1n:t different 
fi~m'other d1strict~orthat other districts sho~lfbe excluded frolll this special 
.treatment. '.11hei:effore; · I_ think the criticism of one of the leading Ill9mbors 
-0f the Nationalist party-I regret to see the whole bench is deserted by them 
·today, at all events just now=-the criticism that those people have bee.n 
putting forward their claims on aeeount of recruitment, and SJ on, an I that 
-they are trying to achieve something for which they were already p.iid when 
they fought~ all these criticisms are beside the point altogether. I have mt · 
been able really to see the.relevaney of that criticism. When the honourable 
mover say~ that these four districts are, from an agricultural point of view, . 
.so situated. as to need the help of loans either with interest or presumably if 
Jhat is impossible on very low. rate of interest,jt does not lie in his mouth 
:to say: 'you fought, yon made money, you. were mere mercenary soldiers: 
It did not lie in his mouth to say whether the claim for assietance or for loan 
from the Sta.ta for agricultural purposes was · well founded or ill-founded. 
It was equally open to him to say ' you need not have a loan free of interest _ 
from Government because there _ are · other agencies, such. as co-operative 
,societie!r and. private capitalists who are ready to lend m'Jney on thPEte low 
zates, why ~re yoli. going toGovernment and draw upon the purse of the Sta.ta~~ 
.Although I am often in agreement with the honourable member from 
.Julluhdur .belonging to the Nationalist party in this particular .inssaues, 
I regret to find myself more or less in disagreement wiph him; - Ha.ving mi~& ~laar the point and made it obvious that the proposal really a.mounts to 
finding very nearly 1 l eroras every year to be distributed-to the needy zamin- 
.dars · of the Punjab..... · 

, , Dr .. Gokul Chand Narang : It is only once and; not every year. • 
The HoI1c:,urable Mian-Sir Fazl-i-H11ssain : I assure you, Sir, that 

the honourable members are not justified in· distorting the resolution in the 
way they do. 'I'he honourable mover has said that he wants this money to 
be put in the budget _ for _ the current year, a,nd he follows it· up by saying 
that for four yea.rs there shall be no recovery, The implication is not o.iil7 

· that for four years the process of recovery should not be begun, but that the 
prooeess o:f giving Ioan should continue for four yea.rs; and it is only in the 

, filth year a beginning should · be made to recover the loans. (A Voi-ee : No). 
I have no objection tothe.honourable mover now restricting the scope of the 

- i---- 
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•~resolution.and the scope of his elem md -. J wiU be very glad of it, provided 
that we feel thattbe: object he ha,d in viewwould notbe sei'~ed. much.better 

· if 'thiii,'generosity is 6xtended - for a period. longer th~n . one y !a.r; The±~- is . 
nothing so .far a~- I can see fo show that having distributed lfc:roros]n the 

_ year 1928°29, theindebtedness in the Punjab would ciomo to:a.11 enrl. ·. If' __ 
J l a.m n )~ wrong in as,amm~ that tha indebtedness of.tli~ atricultari'st 

elasses in the Punjab extend to several erores, then this 1,! croresis' a, ve'ry 
_ small percentage of that. I fail to understand the reason why soiri13 honour·-· 
able; members insist that this thing, if it is good; should not be done mo~a· 
thari oncQ:' Now, I_ really begin to see light. What they hav'H in inin'.d_ is 

...• -~hatthe absunlity of their proposal may not be ma:de more clear bY.-tiit~ri~- 
' - it over a number or yea.rs· so .that even tho man with the meanest mtellig!}noe 

may ~ thatthetf is no practical .sense in· the proposition that has· be~rt • 
placed b1:1fore the Council. I assure, you, Sir, that in marshalling the facts···, 
before the ~uncil, I do not start with that intention. I think, Sir, what tlie ., 

-Oouneil wants.ia much better use and a greater US~ to be made of the fadilitie& 
- provided for loans -by State to agriculturists. There are provisions to assist 
the poorer zamindars not only in the Land ImprovemenL~ct, n<>t only in: ~he 

:Agriculturist Loans Act, but for help &xis ts also the agen,cy of the co-operative 
· societies, and the desire of the Government fa common - with the d~sire of 
,every member of this House is to increase those facilities, and, this should b'3 
·'a sufficient ' gilar!L'ntee - in itself that those facilities will be added to as 
opportunities arise. We are most anxious to lend as much as possible to the 
-.za.mindars who . need funds for agricultural purposes subject to the most 
impo:rtant condiHons. Firstly, recovery of the loanin which all the members 
have insisted, and secondly, in this process State should not lose. very much. 

It should be remembered that we borrow froni tlie Government of India 
--.for loan purposes and have to pay interest and it is onr desire not to lose v~ry 
.mnch in this transaction. We do not mind Iosiugonc or. two per- oent.tbut 
beyond tha.t jt is inadvisable to go. This year, two DlJnths ago, instructioAS 
were issued to, all Deputy Commissionera to the following etfaot ~nd J ~1'.U~t 
honourable members of this Council will take pa.,rtioular note of this ... "If 

- .a. J?eputy Commissioner finds th3:t ~s allotmen~ _of taoca1Ji1 is insufµoierit, 
he is to at once apply to the Commissioner for additional funds •. The :P'3pu,ty 
Commissioner distributes the allotment to the talisils a.coor,ding to tb,eir.re:. . 

·quirements in order to avoid delay .whieh occurs when a ta.hsil is to .apply 
for funds to the district headquarters. The Deputy Commissioner _ may 

.keep a, reserve in hand ; he.msy transfer funds from 0110 tahsi! to anosher," 
Last February the Government through their Financial Commissioners issued 
this- circular to all the Deputy Commissioners stating tha.t in the first instance . 
. a. certain allotment ia rnsde but in case there is ·a· greater' demand' in any 
tahsilfor taccai,i they should riot consider that they are limited to .th~ {unds 
l!it their disposal. .But they are at once to write to tile GGverrunentt to wire, 

·if n:ecessairy," and get further funds which will be placed at their' .disposal, 
What was the reason for issuing these instructions·? ·· The_ reason was that 

· _ Government felt that people needed loans to a. larger extent tl;ian have been 
given in the past. Government was ready t_o meet the greater dem;u1,d. 

· Government· desired through the executive, offlcers, their representativ~s.•ia 
the districts,-to lend out as much money aswss needed. Having !la~isfied 
that the requirements of the· rules are fulfilled. one .ot the essential require· . . . 

BTO,, DIS.TRIOTS. 
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[Hon'ble Mfan Sir"Fazl-i"Bu~a.in.] 

ments being securing :r~~9,very-a point on which both the honourable mover 
and I agree=-the.money is lent; How is.it to. he recovered? Tliis'is 'agsin: 
with reference to the financial condition. . The period of recovery' may be 
ail Ieng as 20 years. That period, it will be noticed, is longer than the period 
which the honourable member contemplates. Really we are at issue on . 
one point. The honourable member says that the amount should be given 
without interest and I say "no." I say we will lend it at a rate of interest 
which is cheaper than the rate at which a very well-to-do man can borrow •. 
Surely, Sir, Government cannot be ca1lec1 upon to provide facilities for borrow 
ing at a rate at which the well-placed man in the country is not able to get •. 
If a big land-owner-a rich man like the honourable leader of the party to 
my right-cannot get at a rate loss than 6 per eent., is it right to insist that 
.the poorest zamindar should be supplied at rate lower than 6 per eent ? 
1 think the claim that the utmost leniency should be shown is one with. 
which this Government is in entire sympathy. But there is a great deal of· 
difierence between charging no interest and charging a small rate of interest., 
Since Government gets it st 5l per cent., it lends it at 6 per 'Cent. and none 
of tis probably fall under the definition of poorer zamindar mentioned 
in this resolution, but I can assure the House that none of us can get loans 
at 6 per cent. Willit not meet the wishes of this Council in this matter when 
I state .that it is the desire of Government to lend 11.s much as is needed by the 
people who need it for agricultural purposes at a rate of interest which is to 
be Mlow as it can possibly be-and I claim that 6 per cent. is Ruch a rate- 
wh~n I state that it is the desire of the Government that the distribution 
of the taccavi should be not only through the Deputy Commissioners, Tahsil 
dars and Naib-Pahsildars, but thatGovernment is exploringthe possibility 
of distributing it through co-operative societies, when I state further· that 
Government _is prepared to consider all other possible means 9f increasing 
f~eµities for agricultural credit? If so, I trust that this general assuranee 
wlu~h is of particular value to the- four districts which the honourable memr 
her has mentioned in this resolution will satisfy the honourable mover. H~ 
will see that the object of his resolution has beenfullyserved and the-assurance 
I have given is of particular reference to his districts. Lest he should feel any 
doubt on the point, that Government is not as solicitous of the interests of: 
these 4 districts as of other districts, I will try to place certain facts before the 
Council which will establish to the satisfaction of the Council that these 4 
districts have been the pet children of the Government. . On an average · 
14 lakhs have been distributed every year in the province as tacca,,,i. Out 
of these.14 lakhs, as much as 5 lakhs went .to these four districts. So 
nobody can complain that the treatment meted .out to these districts was 
harsh and when we remember that these four districts are, so far as popula 
tion is concerned, not more than 15 per cent., while the taocoei is more than 
88 per cent. they will realise that every possible claim that can be put for 
ward before Government has been most sympathetically taken into account. 
There are, the Council will no doubt realise, very many difficulties in accept 
ing a· general, vague, loosely worded resolution, whose intentions are noble, 
whose object Government is prepared to appreciate and applaud, and whose 
aim Government willtry its best to serve. 
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, . The. Honour.able Mian Sir ;' FazJ;..i .. Hiasain (Revenue , Member) : 
•ljust wantto mention onepoint which I, omitted to mention ·in my speech 
and it is this. It - has been said that · Government can afford to 
give twenty Iskhs this year, and . even more for other 'districts, 
I wish to <point out.: Sir, that Gin~·er.ll.l'.nei:tt is in no such condition of 

.. :~ _, ·::aflluep.ce as some members .. appesrto believe Gov· 
. ernmont to be. .As a mi,tter .:;f fac't as the leader 

Of tb.e q.onourabfo'':mov,er'S party pointed out WO. have just trouble SQOUt . 
.. wheat crop ·and· gram crop, a very_ widespreadsort of. trouble, .it is elleged 
to be. I cannot foll what'tho eitent of thetrouble is boJJ.11sa·e..1pideJ . 

. are hot}et. complete, :.But ifthe trouble is S\Jriqus and if that involve; re· 
_ mis$ion ofla.nd revenue and abianri,, itwill r111i into lakhs and lakhs ainl thus. 

:yery ·s11bs~t.iaJli reduce the inoollll of the oauent yexe. Tile ss:,,nid thlllga . 

\ 

' . · ; Sir,· in my. own · dfotrict I : have experimented on these schemes. a.nd I 
have found them immensely usefnfIor tho people. For oxa.mpl::i there was 
a friend of mine who wanted to give a donation of Bs. 100 to J at Hrgh School. 
He came to me for adviee.. I suggested to him t9 buy a cow instead, and to · 
keep the cow and to sell its breed. Heacted on my advice,.with:the resn.lt:1 

· · that.in a short timebo was in a/position to give about Rs. 500 to the school 
instead of Rs; JOO.·· Similarly a~ITT_eat many of. my'friellds 'havEfoeIJ.e:fi.ted 
by si11king pucca wells- in their fields. In: this way they become better _ 
1itted t<i earn more. If: this. resolution is passed their earning capacitywill 
Increase very much. For this veri purpossI. have drawn the attention of 
tho Government towsrds this .question, and , I hope that th~ official 
members will support my resolution whole-heartedly. Thtl wording of my 
resolution may not be in accordance with the faw;;· ,I.· have rio feai: on · thi~ 
score. ·. Ifmy resolution-is put into practice I can £n.y '\Vith full c9n1ide:nC0 that 
the condition o~ the poor zamindars will be v;ery much improved;. Educa~ 

· tion can be spread among them. You can .put a ~fop to the unemployment, 
which is forced upon them for. want of capital; They can evolve· new. 
methods of work. .Again there was an objection to the joint . family system. · 
Thia objection «an only hold good if the various members of a.'j oint family sit 

· .idle, In such oasee.joiat Jamily system will prove la.ta.I. But 'if a.11 the 
- 'members' of. a, joint fatriily were to work together' ·then. w·.wm do imnle:nse 

goodto the said family._· Suppose , there are four 1:><>ysiri ~ ho9!1e,'if 9~0 of 
thom.wsrs to take up cattle. grazing' and another, were to _ta.k~ up µe!d 
ploughing anda third were to. look-after the household management and the 
fo~h: :were.· to ply country~catts, then consider how. much good will · come 

.out of thii syst.em. ,_ .I. believe . the scheme to be praetieahle and extremely 
'usefol,ror the poor,zaminda.rs,ind the nature ofmy idce11is more than''clea.r. 
I therefore stro11gly pre~s for a· division of' the, House, · 

. ltES·O~UTION RE GRANT 6i LOAN!cl TO ZAMINI>ARir OF nonnx, Ere,, M7 :. 
DlS.TRICTS, r • 

. , Cbaudhri · Baldey Singb.[North-Wf3st Roht~k (Non-Muhainmadan)~ 
Rura.1],_fUrdu): Sir,Soineof the 'honourable members have· objected. to 
my res&lu~iori on tho ground that. tho subject ofthe resolution should have 
been disennsed during tho Budget Session and not during the year when it -· 
isimpc'>~sible to 'allot fresh money. In reply I beg to say that I did send. 
the notios.of this resolution last time, but unfortunately it did nof -come in 
thaballot. · 
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.. . :~~ ·a. '.D • .- Cri;.ik;.- Mr. R. Sanderson 
- :.;- ; 'i.. --~ -;· ;, .. I. • - , ._; ~·-·:~i:~<~t -H~-r~rwnsend.. _ I Mr, A. R Astbury .. 
<"TliellonourableM:alik Firoz Khan, I Mr. J. B. G. Smith. 
:~·:,:,;N,~~n._· - ." /-."~ :: . . . · [ . The Honourable Mr.M~noha.t Lal. 

NOES 80. 
Mr. W.R. Wilson. 

Rai Sahib Lala Ganga .Ram. 
· Lala Gopal Das. 

Lala J oti Prasad. 
Lala Kesho Ram, Sekhri 
Sa.yad Muhammad Husain . 
Lala Bodh Ra.j. 
Chaudhri Afzal Haq. 

AYES 15, 

Ayes 15, Noes SO. 

Col. C. A. Gill • 

Dr, .Gokul Chand, Na.rang. . . ' ~' : . . . . . 

·:Mr, Labh Singh. 
Lala Mohan Lal. 

· -: , Ch-audhri Ram 'Singh. 
. -: .: : Pandit :Nana~ ,Qh_and, 
,· .. ·cha~dhri Baldev _Smgh. 
. . ~· :~;pi.ChandrBhargava. 

· ~o l3ahadur· .Captain Rao Balbir 
. Singh. . . ..... 

• . .. ·l ' 

The question is that that resolution be adopted. 

The C~Qncil divided : 

.: " ... Tha.Uhis C<!1U1"'1· recommends t.o the Government .t.o • set a.part a. SUJ11 . of rupees 
twenty la.khs. during the present year to be distnbut.ed as loan without interest 
among the poollllr za.uw.ida.rs of Rohtak, Hissar, Gurgaon and Kamal diatriot.s, and the recovery of the- loan be commenoed four years hence by easy inatal- . ·menf.a lprea.d Oftl' fifteen y.ea.rs." . 

{H311'l>le Nian ·~~~ ~a.zl-i-Husa.in.] 
which has been brought to light recently is that our district boards are al· 
together ineapable of meeting. the calls on their purse to finance the ever· 
expanding primary education. It was not realised it appears that the pro· 
gressi:ve policy of district boards will.lead them in four or five years into such 
difficulties. It is for the Minister for Education or the Minister for Local 
Selt·Gov.:ermn~nt oither to close down tho schools or to tell them that we will 
try ·to.find money for them. I am. told that the money needed for this pur 
pose, not ·for extraordinary expansion but for the . one already sanctioned 
a.nd·for Dllintaining what has already been going on, ma.y . oost more than 
twenty lakhs 'and the cost may go up to a higher figure. That will just 
indicate whether the finanoes of the provincial Government are in an affluent 
eon4ition or not. 

··Mr, President a The resolution proposed is- 
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Sheo · Sardar Bahadur -Sar.dar · 
Narain S. irigh · ' '. · · z · . .... :. ·:'. -. - : 

Sardar Sahib - · Sardar -singh~ - -~~, ·,.[_):· 

Ml-, E, Maya.pa.~. 

Mr. Owen Robe.rt_s.. :>;; .: _ 

Ra.i Ba.ha.dur Wa.- Ratta.n-Ohaink ~-. 
Pir Akbar Ali .. · · - -· "' ~- ,_ - 
Cha. udhri ·A·Ii-Ahniilil.·. ·. · .• · . ~ :- ., c:.: : : . -=~ . c: --:.~ :· ~~- :: .s 
!vh. V. F~ G~ay~ ':~]";_.·. 
Sardar Ujjal-'Sirigh. : ~: _ . 
Lieutenant Sardar Raghbir Sin:gli.' 
Bardar. Bahadur Captain Dalpat . Singh. - . - . . . ·- 

The. Honoura ble Bl!i?da.r ~J ogendra. 
Singh •. · . 

- -·The .. Honourable r Sir- Geoffrey. 
tleMontmorency~ - 

· · '.rhe Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-' 
Husain. ·· 

- 1\!r: J. G. Beazley. 
Mr. J. D. Penny. 
Mr. H. M. Cowan. 
Mr. H. W. Emerson. 
Dr. C. A. Owen. 
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar 

Khan. 
Mr. M. M. L. Currie. 

The motion was lost. 

RESOLUTION BE MILITARY TRAINING J'OB COLLEG11 
STUDENTS. 

Rai Sahib Lala Gangs Ram [Ambala-cum;;SimJB (Nori.:Yuh..~mmadan), 
Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, I beg to move the resolution which stan~. in· my 
name and which runs as follows :- .. :· .:: .: /-·1 

" This Council recommends to the Government that steps be · taken io introduce-·the 
training of military drill and the use of tire arms along v.;~ .~ .physical~ 
in·all the Government recognised colleges." - .-· ·· · ..' - -"· · "· · 

Sir, the proposal which I have put forward for the cansidetatlon of :~the 
House is indeed a very useful. one, and I have no .. hesitati,011 in sa~g,~hat 
it is also very important. This proposal has two advantages. It is an open 
secret, Sir, that the health and strength of our college students: a.ie:not tip to 

. the mark, and if this resolution is accepted. I am sure th~t ,.t\ie, liElalth . .9.f;;the 
students will improve a good deal, and this would enable ·them not only to 
become good citizens, but they would also be in a position to defend· them 
selves against outside aggression. Also the Government can make use of 
them at a time of internal commotion. 

As I have already stated, the health of our educated m~ is J:10t :v,ery 
good, BO much BO that the education department has been obliged to''re•. 
cognise this fact, and they have tried to promote the ,pbysi.(!8.L,w~ll~heing 
oi the students by appointing physical instructors in all.schools andJ:oll~ges. 
In view of the.facts mentioned by me itds of the·titm:osf,irlipoitaiicftha.t · 
military tr-aining-should be introduced in all recognised Governme:nteolleges. 
You are probably aware of the fact, Sir, that a few years ago, the Govern 
~ent started tlle FunJa.b Unive~jtr Corps, and you ar~ also aware, of the 
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f B. S. Lttla. Ganga Brun. J 
fMt, Sir, that the college students took-the fullest advantage. of this insti- .. 
tution and showed their eagemess for . military training·· by joining the· - 
corps in large numbers, It is also-a well-known fact, Sir, that the members 
ot, the.:Puµj!!,,b Uuiversity Corps: did _their little bit duringthe great war and 
earned encomiums on all sides. In England.iand otherEuropean countries; 
students are allowed' to take the fullest advantage' of military training;· 
and they are .taught the use· of· fite-arms. Wheµ such.js. the case, I do not 
see any reason as to why the Indian · ·students he deprived of the chance 
Pheceiving milit!!,ry training: _ lhave no hesitation in saying that it will 
not redound to· the benefit of the country at large if Indian students .are 
kept in ignora.nce of the military science, · 

The. only argumetit, whi,ch '~~y be advanced against my' proposal 
is that it would· be rather dangerous to give fire-arms to young hoV-bl~odi! · 

·· les't they should inake · an improper use of them. ·'But my· contention is 
that if in European countries reliance can be placed upon college.stud~nts, 

.-why _should n_ot the··same courtesy bee shown to.,Indian s~uderits;c·l·am 
prepared to admit that- ~he Indian: students ·have not . fully. imbibed' the. 
spirit. of. discipline, but if. they .. are trained on military lines,'. theta. s~ms 

. · no reason as to why they should 'not imbibe this spirit, and: be of some- use 
· t::> the Government as well as to their country in ::vtb:tie ot emergeµey. :i With 

these few words, Sir, I commend my resolution to the Council foi its accept-: . anee, · · 
. Mr. Preside~t :- ·. The "resolutfon propose<f runs'.- .. · 

"This Council recommends to the Gove~ment that steps· be take11 to introduce the 
· training of military drill and the use of fire-arms· along with. tha.-phys!oal drill_ 

· in all the Govenroent recognised colleges," · 

' Sardar .UjjalSinghtSikb (Urban)]: Sir~ I <rise to,- express my 
hearty association with the. resolution moved by my honourable friend 
opposite. It bas peen "admitted on all .hands that". the question 'of self~. 
government is indissolubly 'bound up with the question of self -defence, 
The helplessness of the r- people of-this country -to .. defend their hearths and 

, homes has been pointed out to us times without number as the one himalayan' 
barrier. that stands in the way of our demand for full responsible Govern 
·rriefit. . The resolution.just .moved by my honourable friend asks for-oppq'r- 

.. tunities for the elemimtary ~training of the youths of this coqntry in the a;_'rt. 
,{ <>t warfare~- · The object ·.of this resolution, T. believe, is twofold_·: Firstly, ·. 
·; tl11tt a course of military. training will help in the improvement of the physique 
:c<?Mhe, coll~ge students and will-tum out manly citizens.instead of physical 

- ,wrecks.' The second. object is · this, that it will prepare. the youth of this 
country for its defence. · It will form the .nueleus of the national . militia 

.,_ '\'\7hich'fa:times can'be:easily'converted into the'iegular armywithout much · 
··loss oftime .. ·These ideas have been supported by the ,Esher Committee's 
:: . report. ; The report~ $i:Lys, speaking: about the.·CalcJ:ttta . University ·Corps : . 
. · '·' It a;ppeaTs that eyexi with ·an insufficiency of officers: the corps has made· 
. 'healthy progress, ,tpe. men .have improved .much in physique .under' the 
, trafui:ttg.'' The report further says<thttt they " arebecoming more amenable 
· to discipline· and tUJ"U out smartly: oil parade, WEr.<Jomiider: the~su<icess 
·, .;tt~ed: by ·tlie_ Ga,fouttq. Uuiver.sity. Qorps. a, hopeful:indication that Jh~se 
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corps are likely to furnish the best material a,s well as the sµr~st _ fopnd~ti9n 
• on. which to build." - · · · ·· 

· Tlie aemancf for military· training for_ college sfu.dents has been made 
: by several eminent universities. - The Bombay andthe Calcutta Universitiji~s 

•:-h~ye requested-the~Governm~t to take 'imniediate'tteps tointroduce com~ - 
.', pulsory military training for - the students of colleges; : But the :G;ov.ertmten_t 
-':has so far paid absolutely-no attention to this demand. _O;n"the,one'hatid,,c 

- we are accuses} of_ inoapaeity. for self-defence and conseque~tly. for sell- 
.. go.verp.ment aml on the other when a demand is made, whetherfathe'Council - 

, or outside the Council, for providing reasonable facilities to putus on the ' 
· road that we._may be able to defend ourselves Government-sha~es its he@. 

· How' are we to be capable of defending ourselves ? .' We have got,tha: Anris 
-,_ .Act which h~s .deprived us of any' iacilit_ies _for the possession and _use" "of 

:- arms and which- has' emasculated- the Indian manhood. The Indiauisation' 
' of tlie higher ranks irrthe -army has been. poetponedtodoomsday, -and w'e 

· have not been · given first rate military college .like Sandhurst 'and :Woolwich - 
·:,where Indian youths can he trained, These miiy be bigger pr-obleins/and 

there may be· difficulties of an insuperable nature, but the demand made; 
_ in the resolution for providing military training for students does not involve 

· any· deflection· of military policy nor .. does it present .any,insUl'Illounta;ble 
· difficulty. The Punjab -is eminently fitted for this purpose ll.S .it is.the · 
· recruiting groundfor the Indian army. The Punjab soldiers have, 'ShO'\Vll 

- -- ·_ their ·mattl~ op. many a battlefield, and have won the praise .of- all nations. 
It is in this-province t},lat we find the best-fighting material; It is therefore 

·.:only to- the_ advantage of this country and the British Empire that·facilities 
_.··_:are provided in this province for the military training of youthe in order 
': '. to enable them to keep up their military traditions inspite of the emasculat- 

ing influence. of modern education, and like manly citizens 'to set aside· their 
- •.• civic duties and to take rip arms at the call of the motherlandin-the hour 

of ,.need. With these few words I heartily support the resolution that has 
been m.ove<i. - . . . . . . . . . ' - . . . 

. Dr;GoinilChand,Narang [North-West 'I'owns (Non-Muhammadan)'], - 
, (Urban) : Sir; it is with the .greatest pleasure that"! rise to ~upport this 
'resolqtion. hdact the wonder is that such -a resolution was never brought • 
before this Councilbefore, It has been pointed out that: the Indfanjroutp.s 

.. are at a gre·at .disadvantage as compared with the young men of 'other' COllP• 
tries. That disadvantage is due to political circumstances, but I do ppt 
think that those political circumstances should stand in theway of :ic~P.t- 

' anee of·this modestresolution. It is beyond questionthat the h~lt~_a_nd 
., strength of young men in this country and particularly of those'who·are 
, in our schools and colleges are not at all up to the mark; 'and the onidliµig, 
: the acceptance' offhis resolution and the .earrying out of it would ~do, wo\rtd 
.. be to improve the physique of young men studying in the·vadou$ colleg~s. 

We have also nopiced_that the .young menin our colleges: in_.spi~:-otthe 
. training that they receive .there andin spiteo! coming in ~oritact wit).1'.eyen' 
_.European teachers are sadly.Iaoking inidiscipline, We_ have.notfoed in 
. _meetings that .studsnta swarm to. seats· .whieh are reserved for a special 

class of visitors, and' even if they are em ployed. as'volunteers. curiosit.y Wo'¥d 
_ j prey-ail µpoti .them,and make them de,sert. tbe_n\pPats in spite oj thelessop.s - 

.,'le~tJronisuch-stories a,~ tµat of Oasabianea, . We have noticed that th~y 
-,·;,•.,cl_":._ __ .- __ ,11>_•_-, ~·- •~.'.'·'·.: . .-···-.' ~- : ,; ·,.. ... ~ i . '; ., ·;. ;.:,,: '. ..... ;, ... ~-~- ,,.:._;; -~. ' ' ... _: ·:~.,J.,;,."·' 
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[ Dr. Gokal Chand Narang. ] 

sometimes on very important occasions misbehave simply because they 
have not imbibed the great lesson of discipline which we find as a rule in 
European countries, although of course one finds occasional exhibitions 
of wild spirits even in European universities. 

Then, again, we find that reproach of effiminacy is always flung: at 
them ; such names as schoolia · and masitar they are called in the villages 
by their brethren who are engaged in cultivation ()f some other pursuits • 

. The students in colleges lack in spirit and enterprise and adventure which 
are to be fomid more in their brethren who have not had the disadvantage 
of studying in schools and colleges. 

Then again, I would submit, the most important question that arises 
is this. If there is any truth in the stories of trusteeship arid guardianship 
and India is really supposed to be brought · up and trained under the 
fostering care of the British Government, then the question is whether 
the British Government is going to keep India always in leading strings 
or whether it is going to enable India to stand on its own legs. We have 
often . heard . the .. retort and reproach that whereas . Pandit Motilai Nehru 
and· his friends would like to rule India and· would like to occupy all the civil 
posts, they would like the British Tommies to protec~ them from outside 
a,ggi:ession. . T,hat is a taunt which I believe has been flung at the Indians 
ID.ore than once by very highly placed people. I admit the truth of this 
taunt and the force of this reproach to a very great extent. India, as at 
present situated, is totally unfit for self-defence and the cry of Swaraj is 
absolutely baseless, is absolutely absurd as long as India is unfit to defend 
itself. But . the question is whether the inability of India to defend itself 
is due to any . fault of the Indians themselves or whether it is the fault of 
those under whom Providence has placed India. I admit that in the first 
instance it is the fault of the Indians themselves, because it is the fault 
of Indians that they have found themselves placed under others and are 
not able to manage their own affairs and keep their own house in order. 
But once conceding that fact, the question is whether the Indians themselves 
are responsible for their present helpless condition or whether the fault 
lies at the door of the Government with whom the destinies· of India have 
been entrusted by an Alls wise Providence. So far as I can judge, the greatest 
blow that was dealt to this country as a whole. was the deprivation of the 
people of this country of the use of arms by the introduction of the Arms 
A'ct. Never under the Hindu rule nor under the various Muhammadan 
governments were the Indian people deprived of the possession of arms or 
the use of arms, and this was, as I have submitted, the greatest blow that was 
struck at the Indian people. The result has been that_ a vast majority 
ot people have. totally forgotten the use of arms. They have become ab 
solutely alien to the spirit of warfare, and therefore they have lost all spirit 
of adventure and enterprise. There was a time when eventhe cloth mer 
chants, itinerary cloth merchants, who used to go out . to . sell cloth used a 
measuring rod :wh~ch was in the form of a sword-so that. they could .measnre 
th,eir cl~th--w~tl:fth11t rod and also defendjhemselve1f with tha.t rod.if necess1ty 
for seif-'defen:ce arose. But all those things are. now pastand .gone, - There· 
loie i~ is time tb;11it the l;lritish C,ovemm.ent, if it really means well b;r the 
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people of this · country should retrieve its reputation by undoing the mis· 
chief that has been to a very great extent done by it to the people of this 
country. . 

No better beginning can be made than by the introduction of military 
drill and the use of arms in the colleges. This is a very humble begin 
ning but I think if a beginning like this is made, it will be a step in the right 
direction, it will be the beginning of the undoing of the mischief which has 
been done to this country. It might be said that if the youths of this country 
are trained in the use of arms and are also trained in military drill, they might 
possibly be a source of danger to the country. Well, in one sense there 
could not be any danger to the country because the country is theirs and 
their country would not stand to suffer at their hands. If by the country 
you mean the present government of the country, even then I would submit 
that whether it would be a source of danger to the Government will again 

. depend upon the Government itself. If there is to be comradeship which is 
often talked about between the people of this country and the people of 
Great Britain real friendship, real comradeship, realpartnership in the vast 

- awl "glorious British Common Wealth." then I would submit that there 
could he no clanger at all to the British Government in this ·country. If by 
their conduct the Government shows to the people of this country that they 
mean well by them and that .the Government want the· people -to progress 
along the path of self-government as was announced in August 1917 and · 
if the Government mean that by gradual stages, the people of this country 
should attain independence or self-government according to the system tliat· 
prevails in British dominions, then my submisaion is that there ca.nnot be 
the slightest danger to the Government even as it is situated at p:rosent •. 
The more people there are in this country who are acquainted with the use 
of arms, the greater will be the support to tpe Government. Now-a-days 
Government have to depend upon material which is absolutely uncouth, 
uncivilised and unintelligent. 1'he difference between an intelligent soldier 
and an unintelligent and uneducated soldier, who might be driven but not 

~ led, should be well known to people who have to deal with men of this kind. 
I do not see even the slightest danger to the British Government or to the 
country. Rather if this resolution is accepted in its entirety and if it is 
introduced practically, it will be a. proof of the bond fide« of the Govern~ 
riient and it will strengthen the relations between the rulers and the ruled. 
I do not want to take up any further time of the Council and ~trongly eom-: 

'mend the resolution to the support of the House. · · · ' 
Chaudbri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur-eesi-Lndhiana · · (l\fo~amma.da.n), 

Rural ] (Urdu) : Sir, the honourable mover of this resolution has not ta.ken 
us ,into his confidence as regards the object he had in view in moving this 
resolution : I should have liked to ask him as to what should be the ohjeot 
aimed at by the students who are to receive military training, Some of 
the speakers who have preceded me gave out that the main object of tliis. 
resolution is to enable young men to defend their hearthsand homes and 
their country should a contingency arise : If that wa~ ~he objeQt, ·the honour· : !'; 

able mover of this resolution had in view, then l must. co:qgtatqja.te· him. 
Buti] gives me great pain to say that two of the speakers, who have just. - 
gpoken · expressed the opinion that the only object of this resolution 
\Ii .to train ioungmen in the use of fire~a.rms, so that they ca.u be ma.~~ USG of__ 
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Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendara Nath [Punjab Landholders, .Gene 
ral] : Sir, 1 give my whole hearted. support to the resolution which has been 
pµt forward by my honourable. friend from Ambala, · Self-gover~ent is 
upon every body's lips. Complete self-government may be long in coming 
~r it ru.ay come soon," There is not the least doubt that self-govel'Illllent 
is within sight. S~J1-defence is Inseparable from self-governnient, A country 
or. a . people unable to defend themselves cannot be self-govern~ 
ing. The country h1:1,s made marked. advancement in education. '.t'here has 
been a .general awakening amongst the· people . due to education.· But that 

· education )Vhich merely awakens people to their political or· eeonomie ne!'lds · 
ii;fincomplete. Physical training must form a necessary part of our edu 
cation 'at everv stage.. .Another thing which I consider essential forJndia's 
political adva'iice is the complete obliteration of the .distinctjon between • 
martial and non-martial classes, a distinction which has come to tba fore 
only recently. In India governed by Indian rulers tnerewas no" such dis 
tinction .as exists now between martial and non-martial classes. Itis to a 
large extent due to the polioy of. the British Government followed· in. the .: 
recruitment. of their Indian armies, At the time of Maharaja Ranjit Singh -. 
no such distinction existed. I can cite certain names of his generals who 
belonged to non-martial classes. Any one who has read. Cunningham's 
History ofthe Siiqis must be fam.ilar with tl:te names of Diwan Mohkan:i Chand 
of Kunjah who conquered tract after tract for his chief. I need not mention 
other names but there are several, Another objection against English edu 
cation and liniver~ity education is .that it is emasculating and enervating. 
In'the earlier A!tYS spectacles were considered to be anfaaep.arable a,ppend· 
age- of .a, gra.dua.te. I rei;n.ember when I came out of the College an oldtrie.o.d 

[Qh. ·Afzal Haq, J . 
by the Gcwernnient in its various schemes of aggression. Jt is a matter of 

. · great regret that some of. the members of the council are in_ the habit of mak- · 
ing irresponsible statements, and. in my opinion. this tendency on. the. part 
of some members is even more harmful than the lack of military .training in 
this 'country. . - . . . 

I )Vould gfodly. support . this resolution if ths Government were willing 
to co-operate with us, and willing to come to a compromise with us. If this 
comes to pass, .I am sure that it would he a happy day both for the govern 
m..ont and the governed. If, however, the only object of this resolution is 
to turn our youngmon into instruments of foreign aggression, then r have no 
hesitation in· saying that we do not want military training at all. If the 

. honourable mover of this resolution declares in so · many words - that the 
end he has· in· view falls nothing short of service to the motherland, th0.I1. 
I would extend my heartiest support to this resolution. But if he fails to 
do so, and does not say in clear and unambiguous terms that the ideal to be 
placed before our students is that they should see tha.t .the frontiers of India 
are made.safe againstforeignaggressfon,then I cannot seo my way to support 
this resolution. . I would, therefore, ask my honourable friends to insist 
upon the mover. to make bis meaning clear. Let him come out with. the 
proposition that he wants his compatriots to receive military training for 
the simple reason that he wants to see more strength in their> bodies 
and thefrontiers of India safer and more secure. 
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of my family approached me and ccngratulated me that Thad been able to 
obtain my degree without being driven to the necessity of wearing glasses. 
I wore no glasses npto the age of 50. AJthough matters have improved in 
respect of physical training· since. the time that I was· a student yet there 
is a. great room foriml)rovement. For these reasons I support the motion 
which is before the Council. 

Sardar Harbakhsb Singh [Heshiarpur and Kangra (Sikh), Urban] 
(Urdu) : Sir, the resolution under discussion is a very important one and if 
accepted will have far reaching consequences on the distinies of India. I 
find. myself in a. dilem!lla as to whether to support or oppose the motion. 
From the argument!J put forward in its support Ihave not been able to 
arrive at a decision as to whether it . would be worthwhile on my part to 
support it. ['he present state of affairs is such that neither the Govern· 
ment nor the people are in a position to come forward honestly and face one 
another. with· a clear conscience. The Government suspects · the bond fides 
of the people and the people are not slow to return the compliment. As long 
a.s there is mutual distrust between the Government and the people, the 
.moving of such zesolutdons is not likely to do · any good to the parties con 
cerned· and it is just possible that this resolution may prove a source of 
ineonvenieneato the Government. 

. It is an open secr6t that whenever there bas been an qutbreak of any 
kind, the students have always been found in the fore front of it. You are 
a.ware,Sir, that during the martial law days a very large number of college stu- · 
dente had to suffer for their temerity in defying the law. They were made to 
parade in the hot sun with their beddings on. their heads and if the intention 
of this resolution is to make ~he students more hardy and capable of bearing 
hardships, then there is something to be said for this resolution. But if the. 
Government suspects the bontijides of the students and has been obliged to 
issue ~ circular to the effect that if the students or managers of a school take 
part in politics the grant-in-aid given to the school would be stopped, then 
I am sure that the sooner this resolution is withdrawn the better it would be. 
If the people of this province again take to head-breaking, it would indeed 
be a sight for the gods to see a cavalry regiment of the Islamia College fight 
ing against a regiment of the D. A.-V. College. In my opinion this resolu 
tion ought not to have been put forward at this stage. The coUntry is not 
yet in a position to make 'the fullest use of such concessions. If, however, 
you can change the atmosphere of the country and the people and the Gov 
ernment can see eye to eye the fact that the defence of the country should be 
shared by the people and the Government, there would be a. chance of deriv 
ing some benefit from this proposal. My honourable friend; Raja. Narendre 

· Nath was pleased to remark in the course of his speech that military training 
should be given to all and sundry~ I am afraid I cannot agree with him m . 
thia respect. Military training · should be · confined to military classes 
a.lone. · · ·. ' · · · 

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: May I ask the honoura.ble member a 
question, Sir ? Does he mean that we should first. establish a. tradition and 
then introduce this,? · · · · · 

Sardar. Harbakhsh Singh : I do not know., This was one of the· argu 
ments advanced on the other side; As I have already observed, Sir, military 
tra.inini should not be given te> all cla.ss01 of people. Only such people should 
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{ Bardar Harbakhsh Singh. J 
receive military training as have military traditions behind them. The 
Punjab has already suffered for having given military commands to non 
:militazy chiefs. 

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: YouJost the Punjab through your own 
folly. . . ' . . . .. 

. Sardar Harbakhsh "Singh: No. The Sikhs lost the Punjab because 
they had as. their commanders men lik,e T~ia Singh and Lal _Singh, people 
who had adopted the profession of arms,but·who had no military ·tradition 
b,~d them. .,, . · . · ·· _ . 

Now, to turn to the snbfoct under discussion I submit Sir, that it would 
be a good thing indeed.if :q:rilitary drill and military tiaining were introduced 

. in the rural areas, because the people livirig in rural areas care more for be 
coming jemadars in the army than Extra Assistant Commissioners in the 
Civil Department. ['hen tsubmit, Sir, that it would be futile to expect. the 
college students in urban areas to become more manly if they receive mili 
tary training; It may .. improve their health, but it is .not likely to make 
them more courageous. _If, to_-morrow a foreign army attacks India, 
these -. youngmen would :first lilre · t-o J,tudy the past history of thainvsders 
rather tha.n go into the battle-field and face the enemy, and by the time 
they have finished studying their history books thsinvaders would be at the 
gates of Lahore. With these few words, Sir, I oppose the resolution. 
· Lala Mohan Lal Worth-East. 'I'owns (Non-Muhammadan) Urban] 
(Urdu) : ~ir, I am surprised that this important resolution is being opposed. 
My surprise becomes allthe moregreater when I see, that it is being opposed 
by a.. member of the N: atfonalist Party, who are anxious to make India free. 
I do not know to what we are coming ? It appears that the mentality of 
eome of .the members has entirely changed. . Having regard to the importance of the resolution, it show,~ have been passed without a.ny opposition. . I agree 
with Chaudhri Afzal Haq, that the college students who are trained should 

'be used for the defence of thfcountry in .tiin~ of emergency. I regret that 
the resolution should, have _peen confined to recognized colleges, in my 
opinion·mili~ry trawm~ should be given in all colleges whether 'recognized 
or unrecognised. .(A voice from the Government benches : All colleges are 
recognized). 

I submit Si,r, that the military· training ··should 'not. be confined to· the 
members of any particular class, caste or creed, but should be open to . 
all classes, Hindus, M,UQam.madans, Sikhs, agriculturists, non-agricnltrists, 
If this is not done, there- will be mistrust in- the minds-ot different classes and 
we will. never be able.to free. ourselves. · It is absolutely essential from the - 
National point of view tha~ _ µiilitary tradning should be given .to tM members _ 
of all classes, in case it is intended.that Indians should defend their country. 
If the military training is confined to a particular class I am sure 'that we will 
never be free. One class or community will to try dominate the other. 
We will remain where we 8.1'.e, Let the- young men of all castes and creeds 
be trained on footing of.equ.ality and I can assure you that we will he able 
to govern ourselves and achieve our goal of independence. . 

The Council then ad~oumed till 9 A:M· on Saturday, the 5th May 1928~ 
68&74; PL C-a90- l;7~6-2e-8GPP Lu.hnre, 
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WATER SUPPLY. 

_ •1294. Lala Bodh Raj: (a) With reference to reply to · starred: 
question No. 9148 asked on 20th_ February 1928, will the Honourable MiniR.ter 
for -Loeal Self-Government please state if the report referred to has been 
received 'I - · 

._ (b) . Wi.!1 the Honourable Minister please lay it onthe table ? 
· (c) What action has been taken in the matter-on the said report? 

- . The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : . (a) & : (I,), The- 
1ubs~nce of the report received .is contained in the further reply to starred. . 

_ qliest_ion No. 914, which was forwarded to the Secretary 'OLthe Council 
1 Page 10 ffflle. 
• Page 13 ante. 
• Page 14, ante, 

EtEQTION. OF SARDAR; AuT.A:R Smail: TO SMALL '.IJoWN CoMMITTEE, 
_ _ -· _'.UANDLIANWALA • 

. , , •1293 .. Lala Bodb Raj: With reference to reply to starred ques 
tion No, 9112 asked on 20th February 1928, will the Honourable Minister for 

_ · Local Belf-Government please state what has been .the result of the Instrue 
fiioll.S issued to the I>eputy Commissioner as referred to in the reply ? 

··The Honourable Malik· Firo:z Khan, Noon: Further enquiries 
- - made show that it cannot. be held th'1t Sardar Au tar Singh was less than, 

2$ years of age; - . - . . 

JINSI BATAI. 

' "'1292. Lala Bodb Raj: With reference to reply to starred quas 
tion No. 9041 asked on 20th February 192S, will the Honourable Revenue 
Member please state when .the announcement referred to in the reply is 
going to be made ? · 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i-Husain : •- The matter has been 
-referred to the Government of India and the Government ofIndia has been 

. asked to give an early decision oil the subjects of.the reference'. 

STARRED QUESTIONS ANDcANSWERS.--- 

_The Council met at the Council Chamber -at 9 of the 
clock Mr. President in the chair. 

PUNJAB LE 1ISLATIV'E OOUNOIC.. 
2No SESSION OF THE Sao PUNJAB L"IBGISLATIVE OOUNOILr 

Saturday, the 5th May 1928. 
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PIND DADAN KHAN MUNIOIP"AL SOB'.OOLS. 

"'1297. Lala Bodh Raj : Will the Honourable Minister for Education 
please state with reference to reply to starred question No. 941' asked 
on 25th February 1928, what action has been taken in the matter by the 
authorities ? 

. -, · The Honourable Mr. Mauobar. I.al :. The attention of the Divi- 
sional' Inspector {)fSohools has been drawn th the matter; · · 

11>age 16 ante. 
a Vide ApJ!.entUx:. 
apagl) 138.,ana!.: 
•Page l38·ante •. 

PIND DADAN KHAN MUNIOIPAL·CoMMITTEE. 

*1296. Lala Bodh Raj : (a) With reference to reply to starred 
question No. 9893 asked on 25th February 1928, will the Honourable Minister 
for Local Self-Gove:rnment please state if the report called for from the Ioeal 
-officers has been- received '} 

(b) What action has been taken on the said report ? , 
(c) Will the Honourable Minister please lay the report on the tabla? 

. ' 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : (a) Yes. 
(b) ']he allegations were found to be frivolous, and it is not. proposed 

'to take any action on them. . 
. (e) Government does not consider it to be desirable to lay the reports 

ofits officers on the table. 

[Answer to .starred question No. 919 (o).1] 
(c) Yes, though the Deputy Commissioner gave no order, but merely 

referred the committee to a ule requiring-it to observe the general principles 
which Government has approved in the several departments of adminis 
tration. 

SMALL TowN COMMITTEE, KoT Anu AND Roan TAX. 

*1295. Lala Bodh Raj : With reference to reply to part (o) of starred 
question No. 9191 asked on 20th February 1928, will the Honourable Minister 
for Local Self-Government please state if the enquiries have been made and 
what action has been taken in the matter ? 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : 'I'he further reply1 
promised was forwarded to the Seer.itary to the Council with letter No. 7826, 
<lated the 28th Pebuary 1928, 'or communication to the honourable mem 
ber. 

[Hon. Malik Ffroz Khan Noon.] . 
with letter No. 7918, dated 5th March 1928, for communication to the 
honourable member. · 

(o) No action has been taken by Government. Government are not 
aware whether the honourable member has intimated to his constituents 
the course which, it was suggested,' they should pursue if they desire any 
assistance in this matter. 
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ZILLADA.RS IN THE IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT; 

*1300. Lala Bodh Raj : With referen~e t~ reply to starred ques· 
,tion No. 1027' asked on 2nd March 1928, will the Honourable Revenue 

· .M~mbet please supply the information as stated'? . 
, .... the Honourable Ml• Sir Fazl-i-Husain: IDie honourable man:ib~t 

: is referred' to 'the. ClQilSOlirlate.d Statement showing the pioportionate'te•' 
presentation of the'variomi communities as it' stood on the 1st March 1927 

- a copy of_ which is on the _ta~le. t 

1 Pages- 139-40 ante. -, 
'Vide Appeadix, 
3Page 2~1J ant&, 
1Page 293 ante.: 

DISPUTE re Tharrah IN DAIRA D:m PANAH. 

·. *1299. l.ala Bodh Raj : With r?ference to reply to starred ques. 
-tion No. 9863 asked on 1st March 1928, will the Honourable Finance Member 
please state the result of the enquiries m~de ? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: The matter is 
-still: under enquiry. 
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(ii) 

[Answe-r to starred question No. 948 
· The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : 

HA!SIYAT TAX • 

. *1298. Lala Bodh Raj : With reference to reply to starred ques 
··tion No. 9431 asked on 25th February 1928, will the Honourable Ministerfor 
Local Self-Government please state the figures referred to in part (ii) of the 
question? 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : 'Ilhe fignres2 required 
were forwarded to tho Secretary of tho Council with letter No. 8049, dated 
5th March 1928, for communication to the honourable member. 
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1Page 293 a-nie.. 
•Page294anie.. 
'Page 300 ante; - 
'Pages 132-33 aisle, 

-c: 
*1304. Lala Bodh Raj: Will the Honourable Miniirter for Eduoa~ 

tion please state. with reference ·to reply to the aupplementary question to 
nari:ed question No. 9314 asked on the 25th February 1928, eoneeming tpe 
terms pf existing provision in the. Code regarding the gran~11-in-aid to sehoola, .. 
if any change is to be made in the said provision ? · : · . 

. . ,. The Honourable Mr~- Manohar Lal: The terms of the existing 
provision in article 85, chapter III, Punjab Education -Code, regarding the 
grant-in-aid to .sehools have been examined and the paragraph in question 
of the said article has been· modified in important. particulars. A copy of 
the recent amendment is laid <>D the table. r · ·' 

GRANTS-IN-AID TO SCHOOLS. 

MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, K.i\.SUR~ 

. · . *1303. Lala Bodh Raj : . With reference to. reply to starred ques. 
tionNo.10373 willthe Honourable Minister for Local Seli-Gov:enunent please 
state what action has been taken by the Government as stated in part (c) 
of the reply ? 

·The.Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: The Com.n:rl$sorier ha.a: 
recently appointed a Hindu Member in place of a Muslim member who re· iigned: .· · · - · · 

CLERIOAL-.ESTAB~ISHMENT IN THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, 
IRRIGATION BRANCH •. 

"'1302. Lala. Bodh Raj : With reference to reply to parts (b) and (o) 
of starred question No. 1031 z asked .on 2nd March 1928, will the Honourable 
Revenue Member please state how the matter was finally settled ? , 

The·Honourable Mian Sir.FazI-i .. Husain: The matter was carefully 
considered, and it was decided not to revise the existing sanctioned scales 
of pay. 

*1301. Lala Bodh Raj : With reference to reply to part (b) of starred; 
question No. 10291 asked on 2nd March 1928, will the Honourable Revenue 
Member please state what orders have been issued on the subject referred. 
to therein ? · 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain: ~e matter is still. 
tinder consideration, and it· is probable that orders will. be issued shortly. 

NAlB-ZILLADARS. 
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1Page 397 ante. 
1P11.ge 445 ante. 
•Page 500 a'T/Je.' 

CHAUBARA-LEIAH ROAD •. 

*1307. Lala Bodh Raj.: With reference to reply to starred ques 
-:tion No.1148,8 asked on the 8th March 1928, will the Honourable Minister 
for Local Self-Government please state if the report referred to in the reply 
bas been received ? 

Will the Honourable Minister please lay the report on the table? 

SMALL TOWN COMMITTEES. 

"'1306. Lala Bodh Raj : With reference to reply .to starred ques 
-tion .No, 1111;2 asked on the 7th March 1928, will the Honourable Minister 
-for Local Self-Government please state which of the Small Town Commit- 
-tees in the district of Lyallpur· have elected non-official president 1, '} 

. The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : A report bas been called 
<for and the information required by the honourable member will be eommu- 
.nicated to him in due course. · 

MUNSHI AHMAJ? BAKHBH,.ETC. 

*1305. Lala Bodh ·Raf: With reference to reply to pa.rt (ii) ol 
-sterred question No. 1088,t asked on the 5th March 1928,.will the Honour· 
.able Minister for Education please state the result of the enquiries about 
;the complaint referred to therein ? · 

'fhe Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The necessary action has 
been taken. ·· 

Lala Bodh Raj: Will the Honourable Minister please state what QC• 
tion has been taken in the matter. 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : I can give no further definition 
.cf this matter. All necessary action has been taken. 

Grants are liable to be withdrawn from a school if the management 
-or the staff of the school take part in agitation directed against the authority 
-0f Government or disseminate opinions tending to excite feelings of dis· 
.loyalty or disaffection against Government or of enmity and hatred be· 
tween different classes of His Majesty's subjects. Grants will not be with 
.drawn under this provision without giving opportunity to the school au 
thority concerned to show cause why the grants should not be withdrawn. 

. Government reserves to itself the right, anything in the rules of this 
Code notwithstanding, to refuse or withdraw any grants at its entire dis· 
cretion. . 

A comparative statement is also placed in the seats of members. 
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EDUCATlO N OF DEPRESSED CLASSES. 

*1310. Lala Bodh Raj : With reference to the reply to starred 
question No. 1208,3 asked on the 14th March 1928, will the Honourable the 
Minister for Education please st ate the result of the enquiries made ? 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: A reply to question No. 41208:t 
has been sent to the honourable member through the Secretary, Punjab. 
Legislative Council, and a copy is also now placed on the table. 

lViJe Appendix. 
8Page 501 ante. 
BPage .707 ante. 
'Vide AppE'ndix. 

[Answer to starred question No. 1151.2] 

The Honourable Mien Sir Fazl-i-Husaint (a) As a general rule 
the procedure laid down in tho Land Acquisition Act is followed. In some 
cases, however, where it was necessary to take over land in anticipation 
of the notification in the .interosts of the cultivators, land has been entered 
into with their consent. 

· (b) No. • 
(o) All applications received are dealt with on their merits and compen- 

sation, when due, allowed. · 
· Lala Bodh Raj : Will the Honourable Member please state if he is 
aware of certain complaints made\ that Land Acquisition Officer took pos 
session of land and no compensation was granted 'f 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-d .. Husain: No. 

LAND ACQUISITION IN l\fuLT.AN AND SuTLEJ VALLEY PROJECT. 

*1309. Lala Bodh Raj : With reference to starred question No. 1151,2· 
asked on 8th March 1928, will the Honourable the Revenue Member please 
lay on the table the reply to the question ? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i .. Husain: Reply to question 
No. 11511 is laid on the table. 

CUTTING OF A PIP.AL TREE IN D.AIRA DIN p .AN.AH. 

*1308. Lala Bodb Raj : With reference to reply to starred ques 
tion No. 1150,2 will the Honourable Finance Member please lay on the table 
the result of the enquiries made ? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: The matter is 
still under enquiry. 

[Final reply to starred question No. 1148.1] 
The Uonourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) No. It has only· 

been repaired. -- 
(b) No. 

--·-· -- 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: Yes, and a 1reply was- 
forwarded to the Secretary to the Council with letter No. 9847, dated 20th 
·_March 1928, for communication to the honourable member. · 
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REPRESENTATION IN LooAL Bonrss, 

*1311. Lala Mohan Lal: Will the Honourable Minister for Local' 
Self-Government be pleased to state- 

(a) t.he object of the present system of representation in (i} the muni 
cipal bodies ; and (ii1 the district boards of the province j . , 

(b) the nature cif protection which the present system of representa 
tion gives to the minorities of the areas concerned ; 

(c) in what bodies the ratio of representation of minorities has been 
(i) increased, (ii1 reduced, since 1920; 

(d) how and to what extent the interests of the minorities have 
been better protected since 1921 in the local bodies of the 
Punjab r , ' 

(e) whether tho present system of representation is to be altered if 
minorities of any area object to the continuance of com 
munal representation in the local body of that area ; 

(f) in what places communal system of representation has been 
introduced on the demand from (i) majority communisy, (ii) 
the minority community, of the area concerned; 

(g) the policy of Government regarding the complete safeguard of the 
interests of the minorities in the local bodies of this province 
and to what extent the same is in force now and bv what 
time it will come into effect folly ? • 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) To represent the 
people residing or owning property or carrying on business in the jurisdiction 
of the local bodies- concerned. 

(b) There is no single system of representation on all the local bodies' 
in question; it is, however, not the object of any system of democratic 
representation to protect minorities but to represent them. 

(c) To answer this part of the question would involve an examination 
of the composition of something like 150 local bodies and a comparison of the 
strength of communities within their jurisdiction in two different years. 
Government do not consider that the results of such an enquiry would be 
worth the Jabour .involved. The following. figures, which show the results 
of the reconstitution of municipalities undertaken since 1920 may, however, 
partially serve the purpose of the honourable member:- 

(1) Municipalities in which the elective system was previously in force 
(a) where communal electorates were already in existence- 

('LJ Muslim representation increased in greater proportion than 
non-Muslim representation (including 7 cases in which 
equality of representation. or Muslim preponderance has 

[Answer to starred questior_i No.· 12os:1 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: It is not true that admission 

is not allowed to the children o·f the depressed classes in the Primary Schools, 
Lahore. Further, the Municipal Committee is also maintaining special 
schools for these children. 
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;[Hon'ble. Malik Firoz Khan Noon.] 
replaced non-Muslim preponderance or communal 
equality •. · . , 18 

(ii) Non-Muslim representation increased in greater proportion 
· than Muslim representation (including 2 cases in which 

non-Muslim preponderance has been substituted for 
communal equality 5 

(i·ii) Communal electorates with Muslim preponderance con- 
verted into non-communal electorates 1 

(iv) No change in proportionate communal representation 14 
(b) Where communal electorates were not previously in ex 

:istence- 
(i) Two-member non-communal wards substituted for single- 

.member non-communal . wards 4 
(#). Communal representation with a Muslim . preponderance 

substituted for non-communal electorates 1 
(iii) Communal representation with a non-Muslim preponder- 

ance substituted for non-communal electorates 2 
(iv) Communal representation with equality of seats as between· 

Muslims and non-Muslims · 1 
(v) No change 38 

{2} New municipalities and municipalities· in which the elective 
system was not previously in force=- 

{a) Non-communal representation- 
(i) with single-member wards 8 

(ii) with two-member wards 4 
,(b) Communal· representation- 

(i) With Muslim preponderance 2 
(ii) With non-Muslim preponderance 6 

(ii-i) With equality of representation . . 1 
(c) No change (i.e., elective system not iptroduced) 5 
(il) It is a matter of opinion as to how far such arrangements as have 

"been made . since 1921 for the special representation of minorities have 
:resulted in affording them. better protection or· not. .. 

(e) No such intention is at present ente~tained. 
(f) To answer this part of the question would require an examination of 

-of the history of the introduction of communal representation in about ISO 
places at different times from 1886 onwards, a labour which Government are 
not prepared to undertake. 

(g) The protection of minorities as distinct from their representation on 
local bodies is entrusted by Jaw to Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners, 
-who are empowered. to suspend any resolution of a, local body which they 
-eonsider likely to cause injury or annoyance. to any class of persons. Thi8 
:.arrangement has been in force for fifty years, and Government have no in 
tention of proposing any alteration of the law. 
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*1314 .. Rai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram: Will the Honourable Revenue 
:Member please state- 

(a) the area damaged by hill torrents in the tahsils Naraingarh and 
· Ambala in the Ambala- district ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that a large area of cultur.able land has been 
damaged by torrents and it is increasing every year ? If so, 
what ~e the measures that · Government is going to adopt 
to check the effect of the bill torrents ? 

The Hon~urable Mi-an Sir Fazl-i-Husain : (a) Exact · figures are 
-not available. 

(b) Yes. A spec1al staff of one Naib-Tahsildar, one Forester, and six 
.Forest .Gnarda is employed on re-afforestation work in the Ambala ·district. 
Besides this an Imperial Officer of the Forest Department has been placed 

-on special d11ty to inspect areas in the Ambala and other districts affected by 
.hill torrents; and to report on the necessity for a Forest Reclamation Division. 

HILL TonRENTs. 

. . 

(b) If the honourable member will be so good as to consult the· annual 
.report for 1926-27, he will find that the Government is making a special effort 
.in promoting cattle breeding. · 

TheHonourableSardar Jogendra Singh: (a) Ye!'!· 

. *1313~ ·Rai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram: Will the Houourable Minister 
:-for Agriculture be pleased to state-- 

. (a) whether it is a fact t.bat according to the figures of cattle census 
the number of cows in 1892-93 was 8,282,454 and aecording 

· to the census of 1923-24 the number has reduced from 8,282,454 
to 2,798,401, i.e., -a decrease of five Iakhs ;. 

(b) what steps the Government proposes in this matter to check the 
decrease of cows and plough cattle in the province ? · 

Cows .A.ND PLOUGH CATTLE • 

MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, LUD!IIANA. 

411312. Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Minister for Local 
"Self -Government be pleased to state what action has been taken by the Gov· 
.ernment on the resignation of the late President of the municipal committee 
of Ludhiana and the people's memorial against that body 2 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Nc,on : A report has been 
-oalled for and the information called for by the honourable member will be 
communicated to him in due course. 
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OFFENCES PUNISHABLE UNDER SECTION 854, INDIAN PENAL CODE. 

*1317. Rai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram: Will the Honourable Finance 
Member please lay on the table a statement showing the number of cases 
in which the Punjab Railway Police and Railway servants were challaned 
for offences punishable under section 354, I. P. C., during the year 1927? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The statement. 
required by the honourable member is laid on the table. 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) A general election 
for tho district board, Ambala, is due in the present year, but it rests with 
the Deputy Commissioner to fix the date. 

. (b) Under the District Board Election Rules, 1927, any person who; 
in the year ending on the thirty-first day of March last preceding the date 
on which the electoral rolls of the constituencies are published previously 
to a general election, has paid a sum of not less than two rupees on account 
of any eess, rate or tax payable to the board, is entitled to be registered as 
a voter, 

*1316. Rai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram : Will the Honourable Minister 
for Local Self-Government be pleased to state- 

(a) whether it is a. fact that the election of the district board of. 
Ambala is to take place in June next ; 

(b) If so, whether the right of vote has been given to the haisiyat 
tax-payers who have paid the tax in the year 1927 ? 

'DISTRICT BOARD, AMBALA. 

*1315. Rai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram : Will the Honourable Minister 
.for Local. Self-Government please state what steps he haataken and pro 
poses to take to give effect to the resolution re the sale of b,.nas7,al1 ghi and 
its preparation, which was passed by the Legislative Council, Punjab, in 
1927? 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan,· Noon : Steps were taken to 
give effect to the re olution of the Council in a Bill for the amendment of 
the Punjab Adulteration of Food Act, 1919, which was introduced in the 
Council in March 1928 and has been referred to a select committee. 

BANASPATI r;ar. 
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BoY Scours. 
*1321. Rai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram : Will the Honourable - Minister 

jor Education be pleased to state- 
(a) whether it is a fact that the Scout Commissioner, Rawalpindi 

division, did not allow the boy scouts to join the- Ramnomi pro· 
cession in· Rawalpindi ; · 

Boos ENTIT.LED "NAGHMA ZAR". 

*1320. Rai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram : Will the Honourable Minister 
·for Education be pleased to state- . · · 

(a) whether it is a fact that the book entitled .\",,phm-i Zar has been 
sanctioned for the libraries of schools in the province ; 

{b) if so, whether the attention of the Director has been drawn to the 
- criticism published in Rhish:un and Guru Ghantal, dated J>th 

April 1928, on page 16 to the effect that the study of the book 
will: not produce any healthy effect in the minds of young 
students; - 

(c) if the answer is in the affirmative, whether the Government will 
please reconsider the circular No. 20448, issued by the Direct-or 
of Public Instruction ? - · 

The Honourable Mr, Manohar L11l : (a) Ye.3. 
(b) No, but copies of the -p.1per3 are being obtained to note the criticisms 

-urged. 
(c) Does not at present ari e. 

WATER-SUPPLY FOR AMBALA. 

*1319. Rai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram: (a) Will the Honourable Minis 
ter for Local Self-Government be pleased to state whether there is-any scheme 

·to improye the water supply for Ambala City and Ambala Cantonment under 
-consideration of the Government ? - 

(b) If so, will he please state as to when it is oxpeeted to be completed ? 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Yes. -- 
{b) It is impossible to say at present when the scheme will be completed. 

"'1318. Rai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram: Will the Honourable Minister 
:for Local Self-Government be pleased to state- 

(a) whether the Government is aware that artificial atta is being 
imported in the Punjab ; _ _ 

(b) if so, whether the Government intends to enquire and chemically 
examine the atta and publish the result of such examin 
ation for the information of the public ? 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) and (b). Govern 
ment have no precise information, but enquiries are being made and the 
action, if any, to be taken will he considered when the enquiries have been 

-eompleted. 

ARTIFICIAL ATTA. 
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SARDAR LAHORA SINGH. 

- 679. Sardar Hira Singh: Will theHonourable the Finance Member 
be -pleased to s~te-:-. - " 

(aj wh~ther the Government is aware of the fact that Sard~~ Lahora 
Singh of osisa Thethar, district Lahore, was sentenced to 

- seven--yea.rs' imprisonment in connection with Gurda.wara. 
1\fanak"case; · 

(b) how much he has lost in weight .smpe 'bis incarceration ; 
(e) the present state of bis health ; 
(d) wheth~r it is also a fact that according to jail rules a person nui.y 

be released ~fter he has served two-thirds of his sentence ; 
( e) whether Government is preparing a list of such - prisoners ; _ 
(J) whether bis name is included among those who are. going to "be 

released under the rule mentioned in·(d)? · 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : - - (a) - Yes .• 
(b) This prisoner was 182 tbs. in weight on admission. . His weight fell". 

to 110 lbs. but as a.result of special diet and treatment has again increased. 
to· 159 tbs. - 

(a)_ Indifferent. 
(d), There is no suoh rule, 
(e) and Ul Do not arise. 

Ra1bahaa. 
_ 678. Sudar Hira Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Revenue 

Member kindly state whether. it is a fact that some ,ajbahas on the Upper 
Bari Doab Canal are going to be remodelled in the near future ? _ - 

(b) · If so, is it proposed to follow the same principle for reducing the- 
size of these rajbahas as was followed in the case of Bakh Rajba7ia on the 
same canal ? · 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i .. Husain: (a) Yes. On Upper 
Bari Doab Canal the remodelling of outlets on the Buchar-Kahna system 
has been sanctioned, but tbe main scheme for remodelling that system is 
under consideration. Also other schemes. for remodelling Chhina. and 

, Basarke Rajbahas are at present under consideration. 
-{b) Yes. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(b) if so, whether the Government intends to cancel this order and, 
allow the boy scouts to join the religious ceremonies in future ?° 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 
The Association is a public and non-official body not controlled or direct 

ed by - any Government Department. 
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i .. ~ . 

but the selection is not yet complete; and seiecti9n for J928 has not 
. _yet taken place. 

• •' 10' 

Sir Fazl .. i-Husain: Candidates so- far The Honourable Mian 
-seleeted during 1927 are:- 

. Muhammadans 
Hindu 
Sikh 

TAHSILDARS. 

683. Sardar UjjalSingh: Will the. Honoumble Rev~nue Member, 
please state the number communitywise of candidates for · dit:eot appoint 
ments as. 'I'ahsildars so far selected or proposed to be selected !or the years 

-1927 andl928? · 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER, HYDRO-ELECT:!:UC BRANCH. 

682~ · Sardar Ujjal Singh : Will the Honourable the Minister for 
Agriculture please state the number of Sikh superintendents, assistants, 
senior clerks, junior clerks, and stenographers in the office of the Chief 
Engineer, Hydro-Electric .Branoh ? 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : The following posts are 
held by Sikhs in the combined· office of the Chief Engineer, Hydro-Electri~ 

· Branch and the Superintending Engineer, Administration Circle :-:- 
1 post of stenographer in the scale of Rs. 100-5-15(). 
1 post of assistant clerk m the scale of Rs: 4~140. 
1 post of juniorclerk in the scale of Rs. 40~2----90~ 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRIES. 

681. Sardar Ujjal Singh: Will the Honourable the Minister for 
Education please state the number of Sikh superintendents, assistants, 
senior clerks, junior clerks and stenographers in the office of the Director of 
Industries, ministerial establishment ? · 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: None. 

680. Sardar Ujjal Singh: (a} Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member please state the total jail population at the present time in the pro 
vince communitywise ? 

(b) Will he please also state the number of ordinary criminals and of 
those convicted for political offences ? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) No record 
for the province as a whole of convicts by communities is maintained. 

(b) Theinformation is being collected and will be supplied to the honour 
able member in due course. 

,JAIL POPULATION. 
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SAYEDWALA A.ND BARAGHAR Ponrca STATION, 

_ _ 686. Rai Shahadat Khan : Will the Honourable Re-venue Member 
. .be pleased to state'-- · -- · 

(a) whether the Government is aware of the fact that the area in 
cluded in the Sayedwala and Baraghai: .polies ·stations, now 
attached to Sheikhupura district, were from time to time trans· 
ferred to different districts which adjoin each other ; 

(b) if (a) is in the affirmative, whether it is a fact that zamindars 
who were tirni payers of aforesaid area were consequently 
deprived of the grant of land given to the remaining samindars 
of Sheikhupura; · 

(c) whether it is a fact that the Deputy ~Commissioner, Sheikhu- 
_ · pura, prepared' a list of. people so affected in 1926 ; . 

(i!J if such a list was _ever prepared", -)Vllit~tep$~-h~ve so far been taken, 
· in this res act" ?" · ' · · '. -- -- ' · .. · ' , ' - . p. •·.--.----. .., 

Ktrxor. 
685. Sardar Hira Singh : Will the Honourable Revenue Member 

kindly state whether Government is aware of the fact that ku11:gi has done 
.a lot of harm to wheat crop in the Sheikhupura and Lyallpur districts, and· 
that owing to this pest the average yield per crop has come down to less than 
.one-half? If ao, what steps do Government propose to relieve the zamin- 
.dars ? · 

· The Honourable Miao Sir Fazl-i-Husaia : Yes, Government has 
received reports of some damage having been caused to the wheat crop by 
;kungi; The extent of this damage is, however, not exactly known yet. 

Applications for remission have been made by agriculturists. Govern· 
.ment has already requested local officers to inspect, investigate and report as 
.early as possible and the matter will receive the most careful consideration, 
.of Government. · 

7JAMINDAR.S OF MAUZA SABRA ON. 

684. Sardar Hira Singh: (i) Will the Honourable Revenue Member 
kindly state whether it is a fact that it has been decided to declare the zamin 
dars of mauza Sabraon or some other mauza in tahsil Kasur, district Lahore, 
as a criminal tribe in the' near future? 

(ii) If the answer .to (i) above be in the affirmative, does Government 
propose to reconsider its decision ? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Hassain : (i) A proposal to declare 
the Jats of mauet Sabraon, tahsil Kasur, district Lahore, as well as certain 
other residents of this place, as a criminal tribe under section S of the Criminal 
'Tribes Act, 1924, is under the consideration of Government. 

(ii) No notification has yet been issued under the Act, but from the 
information received from the local officers it appears that the only effective 
way of checking the criminal tendencies of the residents of this village is to - 

-take action against them under the Criminal Tribes Act. 
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LUDHIANA DISTRI<JT, BOARD. - - 
689~ .. Chaudhri Muhammad · Abdul 'Rahman Khu : · Will the. 

Honourable Mimster for Local Self-Govetmrient kindly state the.reasons 
whichled to the postpoµe:ment of election of members of LudWa.ne.·distriot, 

. board last year-? . · · . . , -. · . · . 

L_ooAL RAT~ : . . 

688~ Cha.udhri MuhaUirnad Abdul .Rahman Kh~ _: . Will · the- • 
Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government kindly state-« _ 

. (a) whether under section 9 of the Punjab'Distriet Bba;rits Act, lS~s,_'. 
· Local Government ever directed that whole or ~ny portion of· 

net proceeds of the local rate levied within the limits of .any· 
municipality, notified area or military cantonment be credit .. 

· ed to their funds respectively by the- district boards ~ the: 
"Punjab: . . · · . · · . · _ · . 

(b). if so, what district boards were so directed arid the amount which 
theypaid? -,· - · · 

The Honourable Malik Firoz raian Noon: (a} Yes . 
. (b) The information is being collected and will be communicated to. 

the honourabls member in due course. · 

RABI OROP IN THE LYALLPUR DISTRICT. 

· 687. Rai Shahadat Khan : Will· the. Honourable Revenue Member 
be pleased to state~ ' · 

(a) whether the Government is aware of this fact that the rabi crop·· 
· in the Lyallpur district has considerably suffered owing to the· . 

infection by the kungi disease ; · 
·(b) whether it is. a fact.that the agriculturists of that district have ap .... : 

preached for the: remission of. land revenue ? .. If so, will the 
Government please state' what steps ·the Government proposes. 
to take for the relief of poor zamindars ? ·· 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i~Husain: (a) Yes, Government.:. 
has received reports of soine damage· having been caused to the wheaf crop, 
by lmngi. The extent of this -damage, is, however, not exactly known yet. 

(b) Yei;, applications for remission have ·been made ·by agriculturists •.. 
Governµient has. already requested local officers to inspect, investigate and; ·. 
report as early as possible and the matter· will receive the most careful con- 
slderation: of Government. - ' 

The Honourable Miao Sir Fael-d-Husain. (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) £rhe claims of the zamindars of the area in question will he eon 

sidered along with others in connexion with the scheme for the colonization, 
of certain areas by means of extensions on the Lower Chenab Canal. 
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LIOENOES FOR . MOTOR LORRIES •. 

692. Cbaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the 
Honourable Revenue Member be pleased to state (a) if complaints of motor 
drivers in the Ludhiana district who ply their motor lorries on hire as 
regards their licenses have been brought to his notice; (b) what action has 
been taken in the matter ? . • 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fael-i-Husain s (a) Government re 
ceived no complaints from lorry drivers, but is aware, from an article 
published in the ZamimJp,r Gazette of Ludhiana of the 14th January 1928,' 
and from a subsequent report by the Deputy Commissioner, that a certain 
amount of dissatisfaction existed, 

(b) The Deputy Commissioner, after giving full consideration to the 
views of lorry drivers, has introduced, with effect from the 1st April, new 
arrangements for the issue of road certificates and driving licenses. . _ 

I 

P ANOllA Y AT OFJIOlilBB, 

691. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the 
Honourable.· Minister for Local Self-Government . kindly state how much 
the pancbayat officers appointed in different districts have helped the 
progress of establishment of panchayats? · 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : Since the appointment of 
these officers preliminary notifications have issued in respect ofthe constitu 
tion of 44 panchayats in" the districts concerned." 

CONSTITUENCIES OF DISTRICT BOARDS, 

690. Chauclhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the 
Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government kindly state- 

( a) the principles on which constituencies of district boards of the 
Punjab are or have baen carved; 

(b) whether the population, amount of local rate · and number of 
electors are ta.ken into account or not? If not, for what 
reasons'} 

· The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) The instructions 
issued to local officers require that electoral circles should be so devised 
that subject to the· convenience of electors and adherence so far as possible 
to zail boundaries no one community should obtain more seats than it would 
be entitled to on the basis of its population and voting strength. 

(b) Population and voting strength are taken into account but not 
' the amount of local rate. Constituencies based on tax paying capacity are 
hardly appropriate to democratic institutions, 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : The revision of Hat 
rules constituting electoral circles. 
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. . . 

Mr. President: The question is- 
!! That c~ttse 2 stand part of the Bi!L" · . 

The motion was carried, 

Mr. President : .The question is- 
!' That part 2 ot clause 1 stand part oHhe Bill." .. 

The motion was carried. 

Mr. President: The question is 
" That the preamble stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was carried. 

Mr. President: The question is- 
•• That part 1· of clause 1 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was carried. 

r . 

. THE PUNJAB PRE-EMPTION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
. the Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain (Revenue.Member): ·sir,., 

I beg to present the Select Committee's :repcirt -on the P_lllljab Pie-emption, 
(Amendment)'Bill. · · · 

The . Honourable Mian Sir .· F azI..i;.Husain : Sir, I beg to move 
" That the· Punjab Pre-emption (Amendment) Bill as reported by the Select Committee-' 

. be taken into consideration." . . _ _- 0 

Honourable members will have noticed that the select committee has. 
made ·p.o change whatever. - · 

The motion was carried •. 

· ELECTION OF A MEMBER TO THE FOREST BOARD. 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i·Husain (Revenue Member): Sir. 

I beg to move-« · 
!~ That this Council do proceed to the election in such manner as may be approved by 

. the Honoura hie the President of a non-official member of the Council to serve 
onthe forest Board in place of Sardar Kundan Singh, reslgned." 

The'motion was carried. . . 
·• Mr~ President: No:rcinations will be received up to 's P.M. on Monday. 
the 7th May. ·. · , 

COMMITTEE TOCO-OPERATE WITH THE INDIAN STATUTORY 
COMMISSION, 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i·Husain (Revenue Member): 
Sir, I beg to move- 

" That the. election of the committee of seven representatives of the Legislative 
Council to t&ke part in the Joint Conference of the Indian Statutory. Com.,. 
mission be according to the principle of proportionate representation by means 

. of the single transferable vote." - · 

The motion was. carried. 
Mr. President: Nominations will be received up to 8 P.M., on Monday• 

the 7th May. 
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THE PUNJAB LAND REVENUE (AMENDl\IBNT) BILL. 

The Honourab]e Mian Sir Fazl-l-Hasaln (Revenue Me.nber}: Sir. 
I beg to present· the Select Committee's report on the Punjab Land Rev- 

. enue (Amendment) Bill. 1 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husaiil: Sir, I beg to move 
" That the Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill as reported by the select oom- 

. . mittee be taken into consideration." 
Mr~ President : · The question is- 
,' That the Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill as reported by the· select -0ommitt.ee . 

. ·· be taken into~consJderati.on,'\ ·_ . - ·. -· _ _ , 
- .Chauc;lhri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur-eees-Lndhiana. · (Muhammadan], 

Rural] ~rdu): Sir, I beg to move- 
. , '' That the Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) ]3ill be circulated for the purpose of 

eliciting opinion .thereon," 
Sit, .Lhave already pointed out on many pre.vious: occasions that Govern· 

. ment is in the habit of presenting to this House V0l'.y important Bills and 
- motions without giving sufficient time for consideration of the same, and. · 
in the, present case too, the Government has followed its old policy. If . 

. my honourable friends would be pleased to cast a glance on the notices of 
amendments received so far' they will find that .all amendments with the 
exception . of those, whose notice has been given by Rana Firoz-ud-Din 
J;{han, are not in time. This fact alone is sufficient to 'prove that sufficient· 
notiee-waa not given to the members so asto enable them to sand in notices 
of amendments. It may be said that; since this Bill has been pending before 
the House for along time past, it was, therefore, not necessary to give notice 
tothe members. But my submission is that if.we-give a. moment's consider 
n.tion to the .report of the Select Committee we shall find that the issues 
involved are of such great importance that weeks are needed to thoroughly 
cµscuss them, For e~ample, we have to consider i;LS to what should be the 

. basis of assessment; We have · also to consider the limit and· duration of as 
sessments, and these things, my honourable friends will realise, cannot be 
settled in an off-hand manner. They require the fullest consideration and 
'it would be well if the Bill is circulated.for eliciting public opinion. Then 

. there is the· question of small holdings, to which attention has been drawn 
· ·by several members of the Select Committee in theirnotesofdissent .. ·lt.is 

· for the Council to consider whether the Bill in its present form would be 
acceptable to the public if no relief is given to the proprietors of small hold 
ings. On this ground also it would be advisable to postpone the considera 
tion of the Bill for the present. 

Next comas the question of the exclusion of urban asaessment circles 
from the operation of section 51 (S). The Government has, by introducing 
thisjnnovation., created a bone of contention between the rural and urban 
areas. It has given a special status to areas situated within the limits of 
municipal committees, small towns and notified areas. and has not fixed any 

o2 

The Honourable- MiB11 Sir Fazl-i-Husain: Sj.r, I_ beg to move-> ~ ~ . 

, "That the.Punjab Pre-emption (Amendme~t) Bill be passed!' 

'I'he motion was carried. 
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[Ch. Afzal Ha9, .J . 
.reasonable limit to the enhancement of land revenue in such areas. This 
is a very important matter and requires to be carefully considered. 

Then there is the question of the duration of assessment, a matter of 
$UCh ya.st importance that it cannot be decided at a moment's notice. We 
have to consider whether the duration proposed by Government is more 
.reasonable or the duration of assessment proposed by the members of the 
Select Committee meets the wishes of the public and this, as will be admitted 
-on all bands, is a matter for the consideration of which a longer time is need- 
~~ . 

I may mention here that thrice I came to the Council offiee for the pur 
'pose of getting a copy of the original Act, and thrice I was disappointed, 
beeasue a copy of the Act was not available. This clearly shows that the 
Council office has not attached much importance to this Bill. Then again, 
the fact thap even: the members of the Select Committee have not been: 
able to send in notices of amendments in time clearly shows that sufficient 
time has not been given for the consideration of the Bill. _ 

In view of the facts mentioned above and also ht view ofthe fact that the 
.Ho nourable the President of the Council has decided not to proceed to 
England, it would not be difficult for Government to hold another session in 

, the near - future, in which this question may safely be taken up, and in the 
meanwhile we can consult our constituents and can make up our minds as to 

-what' attitude · we should take in regard to this Bill. With these words, 
Sir, I again pray that the consideration of this Bill may be postponed for 
the present and that it may be circulated for eliciting public - opinion 
zhereon. 

Mr. President : The original motion was- 
" 'l'hat the Punjab Land Revenue (Amendme11t) Bill as reported by the Select .C~mmittee 

be taken into consideratdon." 

~ince which an: amendment has been moved- 
.. That the Punjah Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill be circulated for the . purpose .of 

o btainlng opinion thereon." _ 
It has been stated that amendments can not be moved in time.· I may 

inform of the House that I have already directed the Secretary to receive 
.notices of amendments even at the last · moment, i,e., before a clause is 
actually disposed of by the House. Therefore, the consideration of the Bill 
.should not be delayed on that account, if_ the Council is otherwise prepared 
to proceed with it. - 

- _.The Hon~urable Mian Sir Fazl•i•Husain (Revenue Member) : Sir, 
>the motion of the honourable member that the Bill be circulated for the 
Jlurpo~ oi eliciting opinion thereon is an old stager. Six months ago 
'when I moved that this Bill be referred to a select committee, the honour 
.able member got up then and moved that it be not committed to a select 
',committee but that it be circulated for expression of opinion. At that time, 

_ Ltried to place before the House the history of this legislation. It seems to 
'ine th?,t the honourable member bas not benefitted by that _statement of 
:facts which I ventured to place before the House. I pointed 011t then that 
~t was in 1921 that the Punjab Legislative Council was keen in having a 
~tatutory garb given to the right which the executive was up till then exer- 
4:lising of carrying on assessments and determination of matters oonneeted 
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therewith. In 1922 a committee was formed in order to advise Government 
as_ to What form that legislation was to take and I am glad to notice that. 
~everal members of that committee are still representing their constituencies 
in th? present Council. That committee gave its advice at the end of 1922, 
and in the beginning of 1923 the Bill was framed. Sir, that Bill was very 
much the same as was introduced in 1926. 'I'he Punjab Government applied. 
to the Government of India for the necessary previous sanction to the in 
troduction of the Bill towards the end of 1928. But apparently the Bill, 
prepared by the Punjab Government was considered to be so liberal in favour 
of the zamindars that it was under very close · scrutiny and consideration of 
the Government of India for no less than nearly two years. During that 
period of two years, honourable members of the Council will remember 
that public spirited members of this Council took every possible opportunity. 
and had resort to every constitutional device to force the pace at which the 
Government was prepared to proceed to legislate. 

They proposed cuts in the budget discussion and in some cases carried 
them. They put questions. They threatened Government with resolu 
tions. We were lucky to obtain the _previous sanction of the Government 
of India to the introduction of thevBill and at the beginning of 1926 the 
Bill was introduced into this Council. A motion was made to refer 
the Bill to the select committee and that motion was carried unanimously' 

. _ and a select committee was appointed. To make available all sugges 
bions and amendments for the select committee, I had undertaken to give 
wide publicity to the fact that the Bill was on the legislative anvil and that 
all criticism from members and non-members would be welcome and that 
the Financial Commissioner would receive all suggestions, with the result 
that a good many members availed themselves of that opportunity. A mass. 
of amendments was received by the Financial Commissioner and at the 
request of the select committee they were all catalogued, printed and made 
available to the members of the select committee. As 1926 was the last 
year of the second Council, it was felt that when the select committee was to 
report there would perhaps be only one session left and that session would be· 
such as would not be able to secure the undivided attention of the legislature 
to the Bill as elections· for the present Ccuneil were to take place soon after 
and the legislatureagreed that the select committee need not proceed further 
with the consideration of the Bill and that the Bill might be presented at 
an · early date in the next Council. Government undertook to do, 
so. In 1927, it will be remembered, the Bill was reintroduced. 
Having intrcduced the Bill, it having already been· published in 
the Gazette, l did not proceed to move that the Bill be referred 
to a select committee so that the Bill may have as much time as the public 
and members of this Council need for its further consideration. There was 
another reason as well. I was proceeding to England and it. was Mt that if 
I went away perhaps such assistance as I might be able to render to the select 
committee I would not be able to render on account of my absence. There 
fore in November 1927 I made another motion, the motion for referring the 
Bill to the select committee. This Council is well aware of the debate on 
that motion. The Bill has been in the custody of the select committee for 
nearly six months. A· large number of meetings of the select committee 
were held and the report of the select committee shows that some important 
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. ohanges have been. made 'but very . few and that the . nature of those 
changes is such. that .in the opinion ofjhe select committee the Bill did 

.not require republication. Therefore, Sir, it .seems to me that the motion 
the' honourable member · has made that the· Bill be .oiroulated for eliciting 
public opinion· surely means something much more than what it purports : 
to do. · Itis. not with the object of eliciting public opinion that this 

'motion is made because that bas already been done. We-know what-_ 
the public opinion is. We know perfectly well that the honourable member 
and those of his way of thinking wouldlike the proportion of the. net assetii 
to be fixed at 20 or 25 per cent.; instead oLSS as.iu: the- Bill. We .kilow 
perfectly wellthat.ifhs had his own way he will see that the advarice. on· 
the past is 25 or 20 per cent., or that there should be no advance at all. .Still• 
-there is a difference· in eliciting public opinion and enforcing one's own 
opinion in a Council constituted in accordance with law. If .the honourable 
znember feels strongly on thE3se points and if the other honourable members 
share his feeling and if the Council as a whole feels, ~bat by passing'suoh a 
provision they will really be serving. the best interests of their· constituents 
and- that what they are doing is something which will secure for them:_ 
something more than mere pleasure of p8,ssing resolutions; then it is open . 

·.to· them to ;_b no. · - · · · 

.· . 1 _ will now very briefly take up the-points which the honourable member . 
haa urged in_support of his amendment. Inthe first place he said that the 
amendments are not in time. He has been duly corrected by the Chair 
and it has been pointed out that there is no such thing as amendments nut 
.being in time. Undertherules the member in charge has the right to point 
out. to the Ohair that sufficient notice under the rules-has- not .been given. 
I have no intention whatsoever of taking advantage of that. So the 
question of the amendments not being in order obviously falls to the ground; 
Moreover, it is obvious.that this is not the consideration which weighed wjtfr_ 
the honourable member who made it as · he himself. sent his· amendment 

.: sometime before the Iast clay on.which theamendmentaeould go in. 
The second point urged is that the Bill is difficult. I appreciate it; . 

but if a legislature whiehhas been seized of a Bill for three years, or 2!year~ 
to be quite accurate, and for 5 or 6 years so far as the inception of this legis 
lation is concerned, is not ready for it, from lack ofsufficie11.t notice, I do 
not think a Iaw days or, a few weeks or two or thr~- :m3p:ths more would - 
zmke any difference; Then the honourable m~mber-thought he. was rein-_ 

- forcing his argument by picturing before the eyes of - ·particular seotions of 
the Rouse their favoured topics and hoping that each part of the House will 
imagine that these things will look better only if they are not considered 
to-day but if they are considered 4 or 5 months hence. The honourable 
.member referred to the question of small holdings. · Does he believe that .'. 
if the Bill is taken up 5 months hence, the House will be prepared to agree 
to the exemption of small.holdings which it is not . prepared · to agree to 
to-day ? Does he imagine that the members of the Council .ean be rushed 

· .into passing a measure like that ? I mly inform· him· that, the point was 
discussed at some length in the Select Committee and the advice given me 
-was-it ~_not a matter of.any set•rnL:v-tu the effect t~at it is not advisable 
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Sayad Muhammad Hussain [Montgomery; (.Muhanuna.da.ri),< Rural] 
(Urdu}: Sir, I am not at a.11 convinced by the arguments advanced by 
.the Honourable Revenue Member, against the motion so ably .moved by my 
.honourable friend from Hoshiarpur. · I do not agree with the Honourable 
Revenue. Member, that this House is not keen upon passing this Bill. This 

Jious.e- has always been keen to p).1oss this' Bill andthis keenness has not abated 
-A whit ,by the 1>assage of time. The country has always been desirous of 

· ~o starf this experiment and that if Government is to nuke an experiment' · 
,1t ha.d better make tha.t experiment with reference to the graduation of local 
~,ta, for'.if the experiment did not succeed the extent of mischief done will 
be much sIQa,llar than would be the case if the experiment ware made in the 
,c~sa of Land Revenue. '·. . 

. Then the honourable member mentioned the case of urban assessment. 
-seetions, Obviously he meant to attract the_ votes of the leader of the 
National Reform Party to my right. ' · .. ·. 

Chaudbri Afzal Haq : As you are doing now. 
. The-Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: ;'l must meat that line 

·of.tactics which the honourable member is pleased-to adopt. Itwouldbe 
u,nfair to expect me riot to meet an argument. lhave not the slightest doubt 

~that what the honourable member said is not what is shared by another section · 
,of th_is-House. He must remember that when he is trying to attract the votes , 

-of one section, he is thereby losing support from another section. I may at 
once state that in the matter of urban assessment I· have an absolutely open· 

.mind. It is not with the help of official votes only that I would have a 
1ll8,ttar like that settled. Ifthe majority of the members ofthis Honse 
desire that urban assessment as such should be dona away with, l have 
no objection, .It is up to the House to decide that matter. I may, bow· 

-ever; venture to point out that neither of the arguments urged in support. 
of his contention thatjhe Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion can be. 
aaid to have any force.· With these few observations, Sir, I beg to submit 
that I qarinot but treat this motion as implyingtha] thehonourable member· 

-eonsiders this Bill as it-stands not good enough to be accepted and not good 
-enough even to be considered with a view to improve it in this Council. . H 
. t¥t be the. view of the Council then there willbe no option left to me but 
.not, to proceed with this Bill. If the Council feels that this Bill. is so had, ... 
· so incapable of being improved upon in the consideration stage, then Gov- . 
-ernment must wash its hands of it and must say that it did its best to .giva 
· statutory Sll.notion -to the existing practice and to improve matters, but did 
.not sueeeed, If this Bill does not satisfy the people for whose benefit it is 

, .intended, if they prefer that the executive should. continue to hold, the 
-authori£yin this matter, then naturally it is :n9t for Government to persist 
.in thrusting this Bill down unwilling throats. Therefore let tb,era,to be no 
mistake on this point that Government has any desire to rush this matter 

.tl:u.-ough and.that itwants to pass the Bill i11 the teeth of opposition. ' No 

. .t;hing_of the kind; far from it. If the honourable members, particularly 
those w:ho representthe rual interests, feel that those interests will.be better 
served by not having this legislation, Government will let the matter stand 
.at that; and drop the Bill. 

. . 
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having au Act which would meet their wishes, and this desire has been. 
expressed not o~y in this Council, but in previous Councils' too, and I 
shall not he far wrong in saying that the country has been keerily desirous: 
of having an improved Act ever since the advent of British Government in 
this province. I may tell you, Sir, that this eagerness for an improved Act 
is not likely to abate, and that the people would be as keen as ever until 
an Act is passed, which would meet their wishes. · 

As has been pointed out by the Hon'ble Revenue Member, a large 
number of amendments had been received for the consideration of the Select 
Committee, but I regret to say that the Select Committee, consisted as it, 
does of a majority of official members, failed to give them the consideration 
which was due to them. The official majority •.... 

The Honourable Mian Sir. Fazl-i-Husain : As a statement of fact,- 
it is wrong. · · 

Sayad Muhammad Husain :, Will you please explain how· it is wrong· 
The Honourable Mian Sir FazJ .. i .. Husain : If he will state how it 

is right, I will explain how it is wrong. 
_ Sayad-Muhammad Husain : Sir, almost all the non-official members:, 

ofthe Select Committee have written notes of dissent, and I am sure that if a. 
copy of the report had been made available a little earlier to the honourable 
member for Gujranwala, he too would have dissented fron the report of 
the Select Committee; none of the non-official members of the Select Com 
mittee liked to agree with 'the Bill, and the present report of the committee 
simply represents the official view, who were in a majority in the Select 
Committee, 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i .. Husain: The honourable membet 
has made a definite statement as to the constitution of· the Select Committee, 
viz., that the officials were in a majority on that committee, and I say that. 
this st,atement is wrong. 

Sayad Muhammad Husain-: You are in a hurry to proceed to Simla, 
and, therefore, you want to be done with this Bill as soon as possible. How 
ever, I have no hesitation in saying that the Bill as it has emerged out of the 
Select Committee is acceptable neither to the members nor to the public 
at large. Land Revenue Amendment Bills have, during the last few years; 
been presented in all the provincial legislatures, but .none of them has yet 
thought it fit to give; its assent to it, and we do not wish to give a lead, 
whic~ is likely to prove injurious to the interests of other provinces. It is,. 
therefore, essential that' we should be given a longer period to consider the 
various items of interest in this Bill. The report of the Select Committee 
was made available to some members on the 28th or even on the 29th, 
while it was circulated on the 25th . The members of the Select Committee 
have not, therefore,' been given sufficient time to consider the merits or· 
demerits of the Bill, and it would be in the best interests of the country if 
this Bill is circulated for- eliciting public opinion· thereon. 

The Honourable Member for Revenue is himself a zamindar, ancl he. 
ought to have every sympathy ior the zamindars. I can assure him that we 
have no desire to wreck the Bill, but at the same time we do not wish to, 
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make the settlement officers more despotic by entrusting them with great~ 
pqwers •. It, therefore, behoves us to present the Bill in a form acceptable. 
to both the Government and the people. The most vital interests of the 
people are involved in this Bill, but if it is so brittle that it will go to pieces 
even if we touch it, then I am afraid we cannot consent to the passing of such 
a Bill. The Punjab has managed to live without this .Bill tor a pretty long 
time, and it can afford to put up with the present inconveniences for some 
more years to come. A large majority of the zamindar members of the 
Council have not had time to study this Bill carefully and some of them 
have not even read it. I would, therefore, request, that the consideration 
of the Bill be postponed till November next, and in the meanwhile we shall 
be in a position to· study it carefully. · 

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: I shall be very much obliged if the 
honourable member will point out the shortcomings in the Bill, because I 
am a non-zamindar and am not personally interested. 

Sayad Muhammad Husain :- At this stage it would not be desirable on 
my part to enumerate the various shortcomings of this . Bill, but since the 
honourable member is desirous or being enlightened, I shall try to oblige him. 
Supposing that a settlement officer has committed a blunder in the matter of 
assessment or has been guilty cf a breach of law under the existing arrange 
ments, the word of a settlement officer is taken for gospel truth and 
the' poor zamindara cannot make headway against him. 'I'he samindars 
want some court of appeal to which they could prefer their complaints. Ii 
such a court could be created or if the High Court were made the last court 
of appeal they would be satisfied. The Honourable Judges of the High Court 
should have no difficulty in interpreting this law, because a good many 

of them have actually served as settlement officers. 
I should like this point to be incorporated in this 

Bill, and I am anxious to obtain the opinion of my friends of the legal profes 
sion in regard to it. 

Then, Sir, it is proposed, to fix the share of the State in respect of self- 
- cultivated holdings on the average price of the landlords' share, and it is 
an open secret that the landlord's actual. share is not correctly represented 
by the entries made in revenue records. The proprietors of self-cultivated 
holdings want that some allowance should be made for additions to a tenant's 
share.tand I should like this point to be incorporated in the Bill, and 1 want 
Dr. Narang's helpin this matter. · · 

Then there is the question of the assessment of urban circles, the ques 
tion of the basis of assessment, the question of the limit and duration of 
essessments and so on and so forth. We want time to come to a conclusion 
in regard to these things, we want legal help and.legal advice for the purpose, 
and if this is denied to us we shall not be in a position to do justice to 
the claims of the various parties interested in this Bill. 

Sardu }jabib Ullah . [Lahore-Mubammadan (Rural)]: Sir, I object 
to tha eonsideraticfr of the Bill merely on a personal ground, and that is 
that the report of the Select Committe bas not been made available to me· 
for seven 'days as required by article 87 of ime Business Manual.. It was only 
on the· lt;t of May, during my visit to tho Secretary, that I was informed that 
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{Sardar Ha.bib Ullah.] 
some sort of a report of Select Committee has been circulated. On enquiry. 
made I'was told by my clerk at home that there was some sort of paper which 
was not properly stamped andit was returned under my general instructions. 
In these circumstances the report of the Select Committee has not been 

· made available to me for seven days as required by the Standing Orders. · 
:The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain: l\fay I draw your atfren- · 

tion to one fact ? The motion before the House is that the Bill be circulated 
. for oliciting opinion thereon. · The grievance of the Deputy President can be 
considered when the motion that the Bill be taken into consideration is 
under discussion, 

. Mr~ President: 'I'he stage at which the learned Deputy President's 
1)bj ection can be properly raised is when the question that . the Bill 

, be taken into consideration is discussed. Just now the question before the 
House is . whether the.amendment " that the Bill be circulated for eliciting 
public opinion thereon " be made. So long as this question is.under consider 
.ation the original motion that the Bill be taken into consideration is set 
.aside. So, the objection, if necessary, may be raised' at the proper time. · 

S~dar Harbakbsh Singh · [ Hoshiarpur and Kangra Sikh (Rural) ] : 
Sir, I heartily support the amendment put forward by my honourable friend 
Ohaudhri Afzal Haq. I mean no disparagement to the Honourable Revenue 
Member when I say that almost all non-official parties in this House are at 
one on this point that this Bill should not be finally considered in indecent · 
haste. It is quite dear· as the Honourable Revenue Member has himself 
stated. that this Bill IiasaIong history of its own. ~ving,such a history, 
as. has been related, I do not think it will· matt.er much· if a.little more time . 
is allowed, say a couple of months or three months as the sayings goes " over.·· · 
shoes over boots." This is a very important measure .. Iri 1887 when the 

· original Act was· passed· there. was no public opinion, not even of. the general 
public, not to speak of the zamindars alone, and after that it is as an, outcome 
ofIong agitation and awakening that this Bill has come forward now. It 
is also said that similar measures may be under consideration in other pro 
vinces, but they have not so far assumed practical shape. Now that the 
Statutory Commission is coming, I think it is to snatch away the great force 
which may be put forward on behalf of the zamindars in nui,king a claim on 
-the Government in the shape of a demand for reforms that this Bill is required 
to be passed some months before thearrival _of the CoIIlil)ission: The Bill has 
its very many faults, and we do not know whether when put into practical 
shape it will be detrimental to the zamindar interests, and they will repent for · 
having it or whether they would like to have some more amendments properly 
made in it. It is well-known that_ the demand of the zamindars for perma 
nent· settlement is a very reasonable demand, and that at least in fully·. 
developed districts there should be permanent settlement. Here we find 
in this Bill that .the measures which have been inserted in the Bill fall far 

-short of that demand. All that is made there is that instead of a maximum 
period of 80 years . a period of forty years has been inserted. · In certain 
-distriets, as I heard yesterday, the conditions are such that under the present 
-eireumstances this prolongation of the period in such a way unaccompanied 
.by 'other modifications may be a great drawback for the zamindars and land-. 
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]1olclers in. those. districts. For instance, in Sialkot if the conditions are , 
perpet-qated for forty years it will be very hard because there a ", decrease in: 

.revenue seems necessary. -Therefore, the learned member who has put_ 
forward this amendment has in effect tried his best to shift the weighty.: 

.. responsibility which would' otherwise rest on our shoulders by demanding tha.k' 
more .time should be given, before the final consideration of the Bill is taken· 

.. up, for. eliciting public opinion. True zamindars' opinion is now available- 
. · in a large measure in the districts of the- Pupiab, because among the local-bars· 

··there are -g<:><>d~mimy 1.It •• Jft's oo~g-:-rro_m the zamindar section. - More~ 
-over, I may saythatin:_my'own district, for instance, there are now so wide- . 
. awake zamindars living who subscribe, even though they·are not members. 
· of the legal profession, to the law reports of the High Court and have always 
. kept · considering the points which are to their detriment or to their benefit, 
. as zamindars. So, when such a population is living in this province at this ·· 
moment it is· hardly just that no time should· be allowed to· them to give the 

·-final.opinion or verdict. before this Bill is finally considered in Council. 
-The amendments also may be circulated tothem for eliciting opinion, or for , 
·themelllbers to consult their constituents. If this suggestion is not accepted 
then the only course will be to_reject this measure and be satisfied with what 
we have got by the Act of 1887 and continue our agitation for a permanent 

-settlement or whatever measure may be U;1eful for the agricultural elesses. 
With these few remarks I beg the Honourable Member in charge who has 

-expressed' so milch sympathy for the zamindars and who has taken years 
.and years to bring this measure before the House, to allow some more time. · 
Otherwise people willIook-upon it with an eye o~ suspicion that now that the 

'Statutory Commission is eoming.. with indecent haste they have passed this" 
Bill into an Act so that .when the aamindars put· forw.:1rd their grievances 
before the commission it would be said. 'Here; your Legislative Council has 

just considered this measure and passed it, and what you urge now is a mere 
after-thought.' · 

Mir Maqbool Mahmood [ A.mritsar (Muhammadan) Rural] : Sir, I do 
· · not know whether at this stage I should express a~y views on the main issues 
.Involved in certain sections of the Bill. ·The primary question before the 
House at the moment is whether the Bill should be taken into consideration 

. forthwith or. referred for public opinion, · On that matter,.· I have full . 
-spnpathy with those who are responsible for sponsoring. the · amendment, 
I would.have been prepared to lend them my support if I were convinced that; 
that would in any way help to solve the issues involved in the Bill. If 
I am not wrong, the Bill in its various forms and the main issues involved 
therein have been before the public fo:i: more than five years. If I am not 
wrong, Lalso know _that those who have given any thought to this question 

· have definite views on this question, and knowing as I do. the opinions • 
-of some members who have expressed themselves in. this matter in my con 
stituency, I know that wehave some definite views on the issues involved 

. here, I would, therefore, like the member who has moved the amendment arid 
the other members who have supported him, to explain what particular new 

. issues they are prepared to thresh out and what new Iines of action they 
have got to suggest when the Bill is referred for public opinion. I have come 

-definitely to this' opinion, and· this is strengthened by my limited experience 
-.when introducing my Bill in this House, that the most considered opinions 
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[Mir Maqbool Mahmood.] 
that come on measures of this kind are those which come very soon.", Sir, 
the main issues involved in the Bill are the period of assessment and the 
periodical enhancement of assessment and the postponement of any assess· 

.ment that may be desired. No new issue can be added. On these issues 
the zamindars of the province and the Government have definite views and 
I do not see how the allowance of more time is going to alter their viewsc 
I think that so far as the zamindare are concerned, the sooner the question 
i$ settled the better. If, in the final stage oJ the Bill, the shape of the Bili 
is not acceptable then it is open to the House to say "We shall not be a,. 
party to this Bill ". With these words I oppose the amendment. 

At this stage Chaudhri Afzal Haq rose to make a reply. 
. Mr. President: Is the honourable member sure that be has a right 

ef reply? . 
: Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Yes, Sir, I think so. 

Mr. President: The mover of an amendment other than an amend- 
ment to a demand for grant or a clause of a Bill has no right of reply. 

· Chaudhri Afzal Haq: I have a right of reply, because it is a Bill we 
lire considering. . . 

Mr. President: I do not think so. Had tho honourable member: 
moved an amendment to a clause of the Bill, the would have a right of 
reply, but ho has no right of reply on the amendment moved by him. 

Mr. Labh Singh: If there is any doubt the honourable member may 
have the benefit of it. 

Mr. President: On reference to Standing Order 88 (8) the honourable 
member will find that there is no right of reply. 

Mr. President : The original motion was : 
"That the Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill as reported by the' Select Com-. 

mittr e be taken into consideration." 
since which an amendment bas been moved : 

"That the Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill be circulated for the purpose of: 
eliciting opinion thereon." · 

The question is that that amendment be adopted • 
. The Council divided: Ayes 24, Noes 42. 
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The motion was lost. 
Serdar Habib UJlah [Lahore (Muhammadan), Rural] : May I have 

your ruling, Sir, on this point I object to the consideration of the Bill 
because a copy of the select committee's report was not made available to me 
for seven days as required by article 87 of the Punjab Constitutional Manual, 

· The copy of the report reached me only on the 1st May when I came to the 
Council office personally. Only when I asked the Secretari about the 
report, and he told me that the report was out and that it had been circulated 

· to all the members already, Under the circumstances, I submit that as re 
quired by article 87, the copy of the select committee's report .. was not made 
available to me for seven days to which I am entitled, and so I object to the 
consideration of this . Bill now. 

(Mr. President called on the Secretary of the Council to state when 
and how the copies of the report were made available to the honourable 

.members.) 
Secretary to the Council : Sir, I have ascertained from the office that 

copies of the report were posted to all the members on the 27th April, and I 
have verified from more than a dozen members that they received their copies 
.all right. The Honourable the Deputy President says that he has not received 
his copy, and at the same time he adds that he understands from his servant 
that some cover from the Council office which was insufficiently stamped was 
returned by his clerk. He assumes that that cover contained the report in 

<Jol. C. A. Gill. 
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(b) been posted to the address registered by him int.he _Council office." 

Under the circumstances, I have no reason to find fault with the Council 
· office. All I can say is that a copy of the select committee report was . 
duly posted to the Honourable the Deputy President. · 

Mr. President : As the Honourable Deputy President did not person- : 
ally return the cover alleged to contain the report and ·as the covers contain 
ing the document were duly received by the other honourable members, to 

. _ whom they were sent by post, it may be presumed that the report was 
duly made available to the Deputy President, as required by the instruction 
in force. · · · · 

Sardar Habib Ullah : I will submit that it is not my fault that I did 
not receive the cover. I would further submit that posting, if it .was not. 
properly stamped, shall not be considered real posting. 

-Mr. President: How can the honourable member assume that it 
.~as ·I>,ot properly stamped or posted ? _ - 

· Sudar Habibullah : I am not simply assuming. I have definite in· 
·· -fcrmation from my clerk that some cover reached my. office and it was not . 

.properly stamped, and in accordance with my general instructions, he had .; 
.. returned the cover. 

Mr. President : It is difficult to hold under the circumstances that the 
cover was not properly stamped. It may have been refused. for some 
other reason. There is no direct evidence on the point. . - · · 

Sardar Habib Ullah : Itwas a very simple matter. I do not think 
tny clerk_ would have refused to receive the cover for any other reason. 
However, I_ only wanted your ruling, Sir. I should not like that any farther 

. discussion should take the time of this Council. 
Mr. President: May I refer, the honourable member to page 10 of· 

··the Business Manual, where it is laid down: _ 
· "A. notice or other 'paper shall be deemed to ha ve been made available for tlie use of 

every member if. a copy thereof is deposited in such· manner and in such. place 
as the President may from time to time direct." .· . 

·This is Standing Order 12under which one of my predecessors issued 
an instruction. May I refer the honourable member to page 91 of_ the 
Business Manual, where it is laid down : 

"For the purposes of Standing Order No. 12 (2) a notice or other pa per shall be deemed· 
to have been made available for the use of a mem her if a copy thereof has : 

(a) been delivered by hand, receipt being acknowledged either by t.he member himself 
or by some responsible person on his behalf in the delivery book; . 

(b) been posted to the address registered by him in the Oouneiloffice." 

• • • • 

[Secreta.i:y to the Couneil.] 
question. I further find from the Council office that no cover addressed to 
the Sardar Sahib has been received back. I have no reason to doubt tha_t .th& 
report was posted. I may further refer the Honourable the Deputy President 
to the instruction which appears at page 91 of the Punjab Constitu- 

. tUtional Manual, which reads :-'· . 
"For the purpose of Standing Order NC'. 12 (2·) a nctice er ether 1-~ per ,hall l;e deemed 

to have been made available for the UH· d a member if a copy thereof has • "' 
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Sardar Narain Singh: The only thing that the Secretary could ao 
was -to' give the practice -of bis office. It was not he who posted the doeu-. 

.. ment. We are asked to make this assumption that because it is posted to all; 
lt mu.st have" been posted to· the Honourable the Deputy President. We 
want evidence of the actual fact of the posting. 

Mr. President.:: Ji the honourable - members 1Vill not mind a. little 
inconvenience, I will send ·for the despatch :register and see if it containe- 

_a.n entry as .to posting._ • • · · 
· I>r. Cc,kul Chand, Narang: When it is stated by the Secretary tha.t 

he bas,aseertained from the office tha.t it is posted, his word must be taken ; 
it is slifficient. · 

Sardar Habib .Ulla.h ·: I did not want to waste. the time of the Council. 
I only wanted to bring the matter to yolll notice. 

Mr .. President : According to the instruction the mere posting of a 
· document makes it avail&ble to the member concerned. It may not reach. 
'him at all .. The Secretary'saye that what is noted inthe despatch register is 
tl;iat a certain document was posted to all members. · · 

Dr. Gokul Chand,Narang: The.Deputy-President, of all the mem 
.bers, will be the last person to be made an exception of. 

Sayad Muhammad Husain : There may be the fact that the Secre 
·iary might have forgotten to post it to the Deputy President. \Ve must give 
ftlll weight to what is stated by the Honourable the Deputy President. 

Dr. Co~lChand, Narang: Nobody doubts his statement. 

According to this instruction, all that is required is that the document 
should be posted, and in this instance the report was posted on the 27th 
April. If posting is proved, it will be presumed that the cover was received, 
by the addressee. It is not possible for the chair to decide in every case 
whether a certain document reached the addressee or not. Once the jaotum 
of posting is proved, the matter ends, and I have no reason to hold that the 

· report was not posted. 
Honorary Lieutenant Sardar Raghbir Singh (Amritsar (Bikh), 

Rural) (Urdu) : Sir, I think that it is not· doubted that the report of th~ 
select committee was posted, but it is alleged that because the . cover con· 
taming that report was understamped, it was not delivered to the 

· addressee. 
Sardar Narain Singh: May I know what evidence there .is of the- 

·actual posting P'of this letter ? · · 
. Mr. Pre$ident : The Secretary, whose dutyis to see that all documents. 
; a.re duly posted, has definitely stated that it was posted. If the honour· 
· able member considers that statement. to - be unsatisfactory, that is a. 
different matter. The same document was posted to all members of the 

. Council including the local members. When all of. them received it, the. 
presumption is that it was posted also to the Honourable the Deputy Presi- 

· dent. Does· any honourable member doubt .the accuracy of the statement. - 
made by the Soo~etaty ? · ' - · 
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· Mr. President: How can it be held that the document was not posted? 
The Deputy President has admitted that it came by post but that it was 
returned by his clerk. So it is proved on the honourable member's own 
statement that it was posted; and the fact that it was po$ted means that 
it was made available. 

Raizada Hans Raj: (Urdu): May I point out one thing in thi3 eon 
nection, Sir ? It is now 8 days that the cover containing the report .of the 
select committee is said to have been posted. Well, if that cover was posted · 
and aa is said, it did not reach the addressee, it ought to have reached back 
the office of the Legislative Council during these 8 days. But we have not 
been told that the envelope containing the report came back to the office 
undelivered. Where did, then, that envelope go ? 

Mr. V. F. Gray: It has been proved that the document has been sent; 
it is also proved that it has been received; but it was understamped and it 
was returned by the clerk. So it was sent and received. The fact that 
there was demand for extra payment has got little or nothing to do with the 
non-receipt. · 

. Mir Maqbool Mahmood : If I may be permitted to say, the rules 
only· require that it should have been posted. The Beeretary's definite 
statement is that it · is posted. The honourable Deputy President does 
not say that it was not posted. Unless he definitely states that it was not 
posted, the definite statement of the Secretary that it was posted should and 
must be . accepted. Whatever the rules might· be, I hope the Deputy 
President under these circumstances will sea the possibility of having been 
misled and thathe will accept the definite statement of the Secretary. 

SayadMuhammadHusain: Can the Secretary say that this partieu 
lar thing was- actually posted to the honourable Deputy President '} If he can 
say that we do not challenge it. But if he s.ays that certain things were · 
posted and he does. not remember whether an exact copy of this document; ': 
was posted to the Deputy President; then the statement of'the honourable 
Deputy President that he has not' received it might be accepted .. 

Mr. President: Is there any other gentleman in this House who did 
not receive the report of the select committee ? 

[The House by its silence indicated that there was no other gentleman 
who had not received the · document.] 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain (BevenueMemberj , I 
am afraid the enquiry is proceeding far beyond the scope which the honour· 
able Deputy President, I believe, intended to cover. All that he wanted 

· to do was to draw your attention to the fact that he did not receive a copy 
.of the document. He never challenged the fact that it was posted. He · 

.simply expressed the view that the document that was returned by his clerk 
might have been this one; he does not say that it was that one. All tliat 
ought to be done in this case has been done by you and it was pointed out 
that the failure to receive or the failure of the post-offlce to deliver the 
document to the person for whom it is intended is not covered by the rules, 
the assumption being that things have been done in the ordinary course, 
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Therefore I do not think any further investigation or expressien of opinion 
-on the matter is called for. The honourable member simply- wanted to 
-draw your attention to the fact that he did not receive it and I do not think 
we need have its scope extended further. . . 

· Mr. President: Assuming that the document is not proved, to have 
. been posted, in the exercise of my power under Standing Order 45, I 
-suspend the operation of the Standing Order so far as the Deputy President 
is concerned .. The relevant portion of the Standing Onder is: '' and such 
-objeetion sh!J,11 · prevail, unless, the President,. in the exercise of bis pQ;wer 
:to suspend this Standing Order, allows the report to betaken into,oo~dera 
tion -. '.'. · I. think positive evidence is .. always more reliable than negQ,tive 
-evidenee on the same point.. Here is .some direct positive evidence .t~tit 
. was. posted. Against it there is the .negative evidence of non-receipt· .. ,. The 
\evidence .of posting is heaviar and weightier.. But even, if it were not $0, 
,it is pnly one individual member who is affected and not the whole,Coun,cil. 
.So, lam not, prepared to. rule that the Bill should not. be . taken into 
.consideration on that ground. · 

Cliaudhri Afzal Haq : I. wish to oppose, the Bill. 
Mr. Pr~sident: The honourable member moved an amendmeht. 

~It was open to him to speak on the original question before the Honse, No 
seeond speech· can be allowed. . . _ 

Cbaudhri M,zafHaq:' ,Article st' (2) of the.Ma1mal sa.ys "Jf the 
member-in-charge moves that the Bill be taken into consjqet!!ition. any 
member may move as an amendment that the Bill be recommitted or ri 
circulated for the purpose of obtaining further opinion .. there@..'_',. Xhen 

-~icle . 88 says " When. a motion that a . Bill be taken. into considerotjon 
has bean carried " and so on. So unless the motion is carried, I think I 
.have a right to speak on the original motion. 
, , . · .Mr. P,resident : . This argument can be always advanced whsney~r 
~ny -qnesticn and an amendment to it are betore the-H-0use. I am afraid 
I cannot allow the honourable member to make a second speech. 

·The 'question is- . 
"Tha.t the Punjab Land Revenue Amendment Bill as reported by:the Select Committee 

· be taken into considere.ticn." 

. The.motion was qarried;:, .. 
Chaudhri Afzal Haq : May I ask whether my amendments will be in 

·time? · I 

.. · Mr •. President: Lhave .already announced that the honourable mem 
bers are welcome to propose amendments up to the last moment> i.e.; unless 

.a. clause is actually carried or negatived 'by the House._ Every amendment 
iill be admitted provided it is given in writing to enable me to read it to 
the House. . . . , .. . . . . . 
, . Dr~ Gokul Cfumd, Nareg : Is this privilege only with respect to 
this .Bill or will it be a practice with respect to every Bill? . 
i . Mr. President ! My . m:ciination is that .: a.me~dments to a Bill, if 
they 31r0 reasonable, r~lev~nt iJ,l'l,d adm:uisible shoul4 be. received up to the 
4tst moment -.; As a rnla-:arll amendments, unless they are irrelevant or 
·qhstructive will be- allowed. 
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. . : Di.,:Gokul Chand~ Narang: The!J. tbere was no ground. for post- 
. r poning-the Bill._. · .· _ 

- Mr~'Presid~nt: I should think .so.', 
. Cluaudbri Afzal Haq [HoshiarpJ]r-Cunz,-Ludhiana, (M~hamip.a,da.n) 

: Rural) (Urdu) : Sir, I bag 'to move- __ .. • 
- ~'-Th11,t in clause 2, new clause (18),- aftei:- tli~: words 'a-s- ~~certained or estimated' 

· . : . _ , the words • and the cost ofla boar" he added," : · · · 

Sn;, the: select committee c~ta.inly deserves our thanks· for clarifying 
the meaning of the phrase "ordinary ·expenses of cultivation." No doubt 

'the settlement officers will not· have now the: same unlimited .discretion for · 
-~ c:letern:tining the, nett assets of an estate or _ a _ group of estates aa thef had . 
-before:· But I am sorry to point out that the _ seleet. committee has- over- 
-looked one important point. · Wat_ei: rates, maintenance of means of'irriga;;, 
,tion and otharjletaili of expenditure have been mentioned which must be 
: d.eductea in order to find out the annual surplus produce of an estate or a 

'·group. ·'of' estates, but_ I find that no · p~ovision 'has. been made for, 
deduc~ing . th& : cost .. of . labour . which a, hardwoi"king f~rmer and" :his.- _ 
family' has to . put on . the. land, -In 'my ; humble . opinion if is a 
setjous ·;,omission _ and -. unless .,provision_-. is _ · made tor giving _ allowance 

." for t}ie .' c.ost - ot_ 'labour, I .have no hesitation in saying that the Bill pre 
- sented before the House will be meaningless.. Be-cause the - opst' of hard. 

labour that a farmer, -.his wife and children have to put ar& not taken, · 
''into consideration, the' cultivation of land does not pay the farmer and be oa.11 
Jl~rd]ypia.Ii~ bo~h ends ,me~t from theproduce o.f his la?d. It is why ~'.hat 
_t:he population.of 1Iosbmrpur, Gurdaspur, Ludhiana, S1alkot and Anmtsar 
: ~ da.iTy deereaaing. __ Out of the 18 lakhs of Indian immigrants most of them 
.belorig to the.five districts namedabove. :The petty zamindars are givjng 

. Up their iincestral occupation because, inspite of hard labour they 'cannot 
. get sufficient income from their lands to eke .-011t ~heir existence. You· will 
find that most. ofthe servants employed in the houses of rioh persolli! come 
from this class ofzaminda.rs. · _ It'is apparent; therefore; that some important 
factor has -always been' ignoredby the Settlement Officers while determining 

, the nett assets of the zamindars and lmay assure the House that it is nothing 
.else than>the eost of labour •.. ; . · - - . 

,_ Diw~n B~dur Raja Narenclra Nath: Sir, the honourable mem- 
· .: ber is-not confining himself to the question of labour. He is covering. the 

whole ground of assessment, which is not c~vered by the amendment. . 

- , Mr: President·: . Will the honourable member confine himself.to the 
amendment ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I_. Ciaudhti · Afziil. Haci - ( eontinued in Urdu}' : , sir; I was explaining 
'all this' to show' tha.t'it is essential todednet the cost of labour before the-c. 
nett assets can be determined correctly. We know that the average income 
of a 'za:rhindar is onl.y Rs.; 9 _as.-was said some months ago by the Honourable 
Home Member to Governm~nt of India. and tiritil the Government is inclined 
to show every con:cessiori. to the z~dars~ it . is . not unlikely that'.· the 
:fiituation in the 'rural areas :will grow worse, If the pa.y of .the constables 
oould be .iacreased beca11se. the.' InspectOt-"General of Police warned the 
Govel'IlIDent • of the ~pleasant results that. xnigh~. be. -prod~~d.' otherwiaec 
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I do no~ see why the lot of the samindars should not be iniprovie<Lwhen, 
t);iere is equally a-danger;Qf_the situation,growirig worse in the' case of zamin .. 

-·-dars.;-;And tojmprove-t~e:Jot-of- the zamindars it-is- necessary, to deducf 
the cost of labour while det"~nninitig-the nett assets. . _ . · 

Mr, -President: - Clause under consideration, amendment _moved: 
''. That iii olause 2, newclause (II!}; after ,tht; wordH 'as eertadned or estdmated ' the- 

-- _ ,; ' - words • and the cps\ofJabour' he added," 
The question" is ih~ that amendmentbe made. 

- Sardar Harbakhsli Singh · [Hoshiarpur and Kangra (Sikh) (Rural}}'. 
.(Urdu) : · Sir, so far as the principle underlying the amendment moved· 
by my honourable friend (Chaudhri_Afzal Haq)-is concerned, l-fl]lly agree: 

_ ~th him, He is quite right in-saying that while aetermining the µett assetJ 
for the purposes- of fixing-the rate of .land revenue, the cost of labpur of. the 
farnier)ind his wife and"cibil9ren._should be deducted. But the.difnculty is 

- that "the: amendment :is o_ut·o.f: place; It will serve , no - useful - purpose if the, 
Wo:rds • and >the cost of Ja,bour ' . are inserted as suggested 'by I "thee hon.out-- 

. able mover. _ If a provision for. deducting the wages or customary dues 
paid to the artisans, etc . ., bas been made, it is because these a.re some of the 
payment,et whiQ_}r the' i~n4-oWJJ.ei' has. to bear, _ Butjhe .cost of the _ personal 
Japo11r ~f ,the land-owning f~er ~d his family are outside the. scope of: 
the clause· under co~d.eration and --- the _ proposed amendment, therefore,_ 

-'li_h9uld be made in some. tater portion of the Bill.',· ' · - · · 
··-_.-·,--:·------- . _,', -'·- 

:·;;_··Mr. Pr~sident r The honourable meinberis proposhig afresh amend- 
- ment, , ':> I · ... , ,.- 

-~_ '. >Sardar Harbakhsh, Singh (continued in Urdti): No doubt; Sir,- 
1 wits going- to propose a. ,n~w amendment, but _I was. <!oing so according. t~- 
~be announcement ~de. by the chair only a few. minut!-38 :&$0~ , · 

. i .: - ···Mr. President;: -If the honourable 'member will. hancl 'over to me- 
- · ~lie amendment he wishes to move I shall gladly consider it. · - - - 

·'• Siwdar Harbakbsh Singh [eontinned in Urdu): Theli; S.ir, I,have 
p~tbjng else to say at this. ~tage than that the object which the 'honcureble 
ttj9-ver has in view cannot be achieved by making the amen~ent "in clause - 
(2) of the Bill, beeause sub-seetion (11) already contains some items on account 
of~, the cost of labour" and a.11 that is needed is that allowance for the 
iabour of the cultivator himself and for the assirtance rendered by his wife- 
arid children . be _ added to. ihfs snb-seetion, · · · - 

. _ Diwan Babadur .Raja'Narenclra Nath (PmjabLand-hcild~-(General)l 
(Urdu): Sir, I would have -gl!l,clly supported the amendment moved _ by the 
honourable member from Hoshiarpur-cum-Ludhiana~ if :the 'demand made 
therein, bad already not.been included µ:i - explanation No. (11), which. 

- clearly lays down th.at ''.wages·or customary dues paid to artisans or menials. 
. whose products or labour ate 'utilised for the purposes of cultivation " are.- 

hiolµded in the ''-ordinary expenses of cultivation". Moreov_er, his amendment 
--Sir •. l>esides being irrev&ant; is also not very practicable; -·for it·•would be 
next tidmpossible to fix a. standard by which the value of the' labour of. 
Jupemsion by land-holdei' · or - his family can. be - arrived at. · Fo:c: 
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'(q._). "!tija, ,~~lndra ,liath.) . . .. ~ . . ·-·. . ' . 
~~le_~; 1:lctp11mm a. re.tired J_ttdge of the Higl,. Odµrt. goes to his fields and 
peri!oiialty sttpetvises · cultivation, -what _ would you pay _ to him !ls 
remuneration for this -work? · 

- Sit, my next submission is, that if tenants spend more labour in the 
11 ·· ~- M. - cultiV'a.tion of ctpps; ' then . automatically t~e 

· share of _ the _ land-holder · m the produce IS 
reduced. Land revenue is share of the State in rent. Moreover1 crops re 
.g-iiit~ greater ~hour and expense a,t! not . c~tirated as frequently an_d 
fu suoh e.bundanoo a8 those crops which, require less labour and expense. 
Fot example,_ take the case of tobaeco and engarce.ne: They are not culti· 
"fitted M-O.bmidantly a.s rfoe or wheat- are _ cultivated. . Wlu\t - is the reatfon 
~t this differenoo-?. Clearly the latter re11uire more Jabour than the former• 
thetef(}oo, it i!J cultivated more· abttndantly ,than the former. :,Asa.in, Sir, if 
the Qmefitlment- la made tM __ asse~ing ofijce1"3. - would __ experience . __ , great 
difficnlty in·a.1:mert~ the 'nett assets• a.Qd assessing land revenue~_For 
thase rea.sum, Sir, I oppose the amendment. . ·· ; .: s~;.a M~h~~m.,d Busain [Mon~gorg,ety {MuhamrnadAn), Rur~)] ; '.I.· 
tJ,rin.k,, t11e. Raja - Sahib and the. Sarda.r. Sahib have , misunderstood _ the :teal 
ip.-tentio1.1, of th~ I,;1,1,>v,:er of the amendment. "\Vhat. was in _the mind of the 
mover of the amendment. was. not the biglandlord or retired J~dge o( tl:i.e 
J!igh Court OJ: retired Commissioner or . anybody else of that sort. WMt 
the honoUtallle tttetnber J11td ii1 mind was the little ze.mindar ha:ving an 
uneconomic holding, say half a square or 10 acres or 5 acres. He was.ecn 
~~piplat,~- g the_ , case_ o! t9-e zai:pindl!,l's wit~ a wife and ~umber of children, 
all workmg on a_ sni~n piece-of Isad, stw:vmg a.nd .getting loans from sahu 
kan. 'l'he hottotltd.ble membttt wa.nted:that -some rega.td should .be given 
to the labour of snch a. ols.ss of people if the Go~emm.ent re&Jly wants this 
l3ill to be _of!any- heJP,_. t9,t~em. U~ort~a~ly tpe Bill as i~ is_ pro~sed 
proceeds upon ~e,.ass1W}pJ19n that ,th~ big ~ndlot~ rents his land either 
in cash or in kind and upon that assumption proceeds to assess the pelisa.nt 
propp.~or. :U:irl?rtl1!1B~~Ly;the land r~v-eµV,e sys~m emanated, first from 
th1;1 "Qmted ~v:mpes. whe.re. the whole _phenqmenoll was that a smgleland~ 
~Old posseEJSetl ,\\, whole tl}bsil or hitlf-!lr-::t~hsµ. __ - . _The conditions here in_ the 

- "?wijn/b tµ'.e, qui~ (liJ.fe~en~~ Here, ,l;>.oth iii- c_olplly and :r:1.0~-colony. a.too.~ 
you ~,fincl v~ry f13w Pf<>Ple who.are ;r,~ally lan~lGr4s-~-that sense as you 
'm.4 ~ the, U~te<l:Pro-rm,cea. t£ere_yo~" h,v,e got a, cLt~s-of ,peasant pr9· 
pnetors whose lands are parcelled. ou,t am9.ng poor, peQple havmg econo~c 

, or uneconomic holdings, as the case may be, putting all their labour, n.ot 
f>~ Jll&l' k\b"<>ux: .l)ut, ~lso f13rn,e,le labour, mto ,ti,.~ whole affair. To base the 
ai$es~ment; .of la.n\i, ta.x ,qf the8*l people as is --done in the Unite~ Provinces 
will adversely affect t.b,e_interasts. of tbe ml,l'.linda~s. - H the Goverrin:i~nt 
and th~ eoU1\t(y are· ;re?,Hy ;in Iaveur o-f Jmn_rovfog the lot of t~e _poor;-the~~ 
must ... he_t1cime- ilo{i,,Qf provisioµ ll~e the ,o;ne .proposed. ,.F)v~·-the_ -present 
amendment. ffae_s }lot, go. far ~noug~. :{3~oYision should, ba made. for. ·the 
la.hour. of. the people: ~ll.l_g · taken into c9;0,sider3rtiqn µi_ the matter _of· assess> 

._ ment~ I ~an. aay pn: b:JY. Q\VJ} pers~ne,(auth,ority.tlaat_ those ,peopfo= WbQ aie 
poo.x: zaipind1m1·a.re,not getting. even one a,nna per day for the la"boiu.: With 
these remarks, I strongly support the amendment~ - - · - · · ·- 
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. . ':8-ir, the real question at issue is simply thj.s, ~hether the share of halfi. 
:nett. assets should be determined on the· basis of. rent-receiving. land-owner 
or on the 'baais of· self-cultivating land-owner ; whether the opinion of the 
select committee be followed or that ~f Chaudhri Chho1m Ram as expressed 
in his note of dissent, appended to the report of the · seloot committee'! 
Sjr·, if the honourable member is of the same opinion as expressed by th~ 
select committee, then his amendment is obviously irrelevant aniLout of 
place, If, however, .he eoneurs with Chaudhri Chhotu Ram, . then his d:.a~ 
mand is included in the amendment (6). The proposal of the Select Com: . 
m.ittee is· based on old practice ; it is supported l:>y the mt)ijprity of the non 
official members of the select committee] and I believe it is the view 4eld 
by the majority of .those whoas caus~ he is championing here with so much 

"vig9ur anti· force, • While on the other hand, the proposal. of Ohe._uclliti - 
Chhotu Ram is a new one; it· has not been tried before; and the probal;u.lity 
'is that it woulddo more harm to ~amindars thaq good, Sir, in view ofthese 
considerations, I hope .the honourable mover Wt)'Utl :pot p~s fqr. the e.meJid,~ 

"ment and would withdraw it. With these r~m~r~a, I_ opposei;li.e a!ll'Elnd- 
menv. ·· 

· Mr. President: Does the honourable inember wish to withdraw 
his iifuendnteiit? · 

(:L-· .iL...: AL...:I ·a. . ij"q, Sir . . ~u~,~~·---· ... '1• 
. Mr. Labh Singh [Rawalpindi Division ·and ~ahQr-e l)iviaion, ~orth 

tNon~l\filhammadan:); Rural]: Sir, I wish to f!!qgg.,l'!t a verbal 13,mandment 
in clause 2 and it is to this effect : · 

•. rn' clause 2: proposed now clause 18; the word ''estimat.ed " 11,n,:f tpe words" as aseer- 
•. : t.11,-bled of estimitt.ed" l!i0 opiitte~._,, .. . . . . 

· .. - -~is is pu;elyaverbai amendment and my-subilussfon is.that t.he words. 
t ~stjnw,ted' ,, and ! aaeertslned ' may mean much :or may mean .nothuig~ 

,'fbei:e 'seems 'to me no apparent jti~tification why ~he· words· should· be re· 
t~ined~ . It is j tist possil?le't!mt th& rig}it to a ppeal' agaitliif:a.iisessm1:1ht o~·ders 
l!ligijt be corieededhytbe'·House a.µd.hithafeventthese•wottda;·if retain#!. 
wo-qlll:_ 'be_. prodµciive of many technical ~~culties which tt· isr ·proposed ~t; 
a&vciiq. I inay ailsd submit that _the :i:ete~tfon of·tbese'words serves no a.'S· 
cait-Mµable µseful purpoile: at alt . 1.\t Iliny'rate l' a.ni not able to: see .tn these- 

. wot'dJfil!P.;Y.; use ucless, of co-urae, wq proceed to choos«fto definci these- wo1'11s. 
n the body of the Bill/whieh' we·are not·dofug~: ... :-'.'"' ,,: ·;·, ..« : ,.· 

THE PUNJAB LAND RBVENUE (illENDMEN'I') BILL. 9UJ? 

· The Honou'rable Mian Sir Fazl·i·Husam (Revenue Member).-(Urdu):, 
-Sir, thtf Qbj'eet of the a_mendment moved by tbe_hoponra~J.a. menib&l' from, 
Hoshiarpur-eeei-Ludhiana seems to be this, thaf land taxation -should be 
fixed after deducting from the gross a,ssets' such i e'kpen~s a's a.re incurred 
by the land-holder in respect Qf l;i.bonr- q;nd other :()tdioo,cy ~~pimses of cul 
tivation. Sir, the proposal of · the honourable Ju~mber is su~p. thatther~ 
can be no two opinions about it. Officials and non-officials womcl, ~µ wit~o"!lt, 
exception, support it. But the questio~ is whether t,IJ.e a.meJJ.dment is 
at.all necessary, andwhether the demand made -in ·the amendmeµt js ;not 
11,Jready provided for in the Bill, Sir; if_ tJie honourable :rne:rnber would 
kiqdly direct. his attention to explanation (U) he would rea<Uit tind that 
wli"t he desired to get by the ~men.d.me:iit is already gran~e4 thel"('lin~ '. 

,· .• ... · ._ :, ; 
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-: 'Mr. President: .Olsuse under consideratioli,. amendment movedr 
!.' That in Ola.use 2, prQp*d new cla.~ 18, the:~dJ,,e,;tima,ted' and the words 1 lliB 

. : ascertained _or estimat.ed_'.be omitted."·.• · · , . . . _ 
Thi( question is that .that_ ame.ndm~nt be made. . . . 
The Honourable.Mian S~ F.;i~i-H.-sabi·:, This :is an amenrurient 

moved by' Mr;. Labh '8ingh. Will you not. first .close up the amendnu~rtt . 
. $ftearl.y_moved ?- · c _ · ·· ·, · · · · .. ·.· . 'c. · • 

· Mr. ·P.-esident': 'If the la.st part' of the .elause · were amended, an' 
~mendment to an earlier partof the elause would-be. inadmissible. 

. . .· The Horiolirable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain :. J: have ju.at. be~n.trjing 
to find the reason for this amendment. ·· It ii, urged that i{, it ·i~ a,v&rage 
annual surplusi(°ip, ~vefage'annualsurplur; and so ' estirriate.d average a:nntial 

. .snrplns" does not make it more definite'. The .explanafion :that 1_-believe 
the revenue offleers give is this, that when you are arriving at the ave.rag~ 

.annual surplus.of an est_ate or group ofestates, it is nokthe estimated value 
.'of"the produce of every hit of that land indepelldently. · What they do if · 
'to make out a rate for -every sort of soil;catalogue the soils 'and ofo,ssify. 
,tlieµi as A, B, c;. D, ete., and then arrangethem iiito Rmalla, b, c, d, ettl.f 
and multiply the big A with the small a. · •· Ther-efore,.a.fter all it iifnot r~a.Jly 

. the average surplus. It is an estimate., n.otreally the cltrect result. of b°'1il 
jide ealeulation referred to by these particular :wq:rds; · . · · ·· · · · 

. Therefore they feel that· it is but rightto flay that it is only .~11 ~stiniati . 
and not 1tctual average struck by any method'. Further inall the .blue 
books, the word ' estimated ' has appeared from time immemorial ... Do 
you thinkit' would be wise. to start in thia Bill a departure from the tradi- .. 

. tioqal phraseology ?· : · . '. . _·_·· · : · . , • , 
· . . .. Pir Akbar. Ali [Ferosepors (Muhammadan); Rural]: · · Sir, l submit 
'that the amendment proposed by .the-honourablemember for the ;<Metiou 
~of the· words ' estimated ~ and •: as ascertain.ad or.estimated , is most valuable 
,for' the following reaSOilS, The word • 'estimated , here ' means . ' esttma.teft 
by revenue officers', ; Jt may be that the actual surplus may .not J1!} the same 
as 'the surplus estimated or ascertained by the revenue officers. · It may .be 

·that the revenue officers ma.y not include.in the· calculation for arriving· 
fl, t • nett as~ets ' other expenses which ought-to be incl~_aed in order to arriv_e 
at a correct estimate of average annual .surplus.. From the point of view· 
of the zamindars the amendment is a most valuable one and it ought to be 
admitted. · · · .. '. · · · ·.· 

Mr. H.. W~ Emerson (Chief Secretary): Elir;- I undet'stand th~t the· 
11oint made by the honourable member is that the 'words ,' estimated ' and: 
:as ascertained -or estimated ' .. should .. he omitted from the-definition of 'nett 

. assets'. In settlement practit,0~· ~Ii it. exists at present, one· '4oes 
· not refer to the nett, ass~ts of an assessment .cirele, but.'. one .refers to the 
, nett ass.ets_.estimate:of ari a.,sses·sment circle,t_hereby· expressingthe fil!3t)h~t 
. ~it is an ·!)sti.ma.te on -:wlµch ! the settlement officer has £() base his prop<>,sats. 

It' is neeeasadly an '&Sii.znate- because into the ealoulation of ·tli~t ,ffsti~a~e: 
. come four factors, none of which could be -detennined -with lli bsloute- Qer-· · 
~tainty. F'irst of all ther~ is the c~ssification_, of the soil.' ·• . -TµEtre' are «iliffe~en:t 

. ~ ]cinds of soil and according to the, different kinds of soil=one has -ilat11ra.Ily 
. to _take- di.fferttnt yields; .one ~!tbs . .i,.di~irent.yjeJd -, i.m"flafoni-sqjl .:to _the 

-, • - ' . . . . ·.- , - - ... " . . '• .- . •. .v ~ a.' ~' ' : ·' . . . -_ - 
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yield, taken on canal 'irrigated soil. Therefore first ~f all t'he different . 
-elesses of;soilcome into play. Secondly, there is tb,e question ·of yield;,: Of : _ 
course ifls quite impossible for a settlement officer or a.nybo~y else ·:to:1ia,j 
what tn~ yield of a padienfar field is in a 'cert~in;-year without actually. 

. -~rry:iI1g out_ e_xpe~ents to ascertain \yhat it is; He e&nnot sit, .down · · 
.andput onpape:i;that the yield ·of such-and such' a"field-will. be ·12 niau11~a,: 
the yield ofthe next field 18 ;ma.mids and the yield.of a.nother field 9 maunds" - 
and so.on. Ha·has to strik_e.an average.· · -- 

- · Then again anoth~r unc~rtain factor ~hich -~omes, into ,this calculation 
is what the. aveJ/8,ge cultivate(l area will be in the future •. He knows what 
thicultivated irea has been during each of the past fiv:e years~- but he is ,iot :: . 
l~gi.,!Jatj.ng for" the p!!,!lt, ho is legislating for the futui:~ and he has; th13refore;{ - : 

: to J'l\!Lke an ~~ate.of what the cultivated u.reii, is going to be. Age.iJ.l he·: - 
h"~ to estima,te_ "ho~ .. thJJ,t eultivafed area is going to _ be split up apiongsV 
-t)le various cl~ses of crops; he.has to estimate how, out of 100 acres, 

- .40 _per cent. will be under wheat; 3 per cent. under gram, so ,IDUCh ~qdet 
c9t_ton; so ~uuh wider sugarcane and so on and for that purpose inattempt~ 
jrig to forecast what is going to happen in future, he takes as- his bas~s what 
ha.~ happened in the past and in order to estimate what has-happened .ii!, 
the past, he examlnesthe past history of tlie Jistrict. If during' the past 
te;n years he sees that in such and such ai"yearharvests were a·xcep_tion~ny 
good or that in. such and such a year the harv()sts were exceptionally bacI, 

" ho will strike that year out. He will try to firidfive or six, or even ten, normal • 
years that_ will: give .him a good criterion as to .what the total cnl~iva~ed · 

- a-rea wi1l be in future and 11,lso as to how that cultivated -- area will lie split 
: up ·betweenv~rious ci:ops .• In that way he gets -his cropping figures, and 
having got tµe13~ he-applies his estimated yields, 15ased partly en experll)lent, 
~rtly on VI hat has been ta.k6n in other districts- au« partly on ,~·hat t~~ 
.za.mindars tt ll him. -. ,They - must necessarily b~ - estimates. Ha-vii:lg:> got'-. 
bis figures of · the various: crops and the yields; ,there_ it, still anothe!'-;lm .. \ 

··oertainty,that is, the uncertainty of prices.: Heresgeinheknowa'what .. 
· the zamindar hes been getting for his grain in the past; · "He does not know,-- · 
he cannot possibly-knpw-+what they are going to get in future and there 
,againhEt has to Illa."ke_-a.n estimate of .future prices: :The basis Jor that es 
$-i¢ia,te is the. price .that has been received in the past, with a very generous 
allowance to the zamindar in all eases of doubt. Froin the little I hl\ve 
.said---it is a very incomplete account of the number of . uncertain factors ; 
:that come into the preparation of nett assets-i-Lbhinkhonourable members 
will realise that it is' essentially an estimate on which" the assessment of 
Isnd revenue is m.e.de3 'and ~nyattempt to delete the w:ord.s as suggested in 
.the amendment.from the Bill under consideration would, l think; give an 
.-entirely :wrong impression of the basis and principles of land revenue sys- . 
. tepi and :C think it would also create, though I have not_ carefully considered 
tlie ·p<>i11t, a real Jegat difficnlty. If the words were deleted al( proposed - , 
by .the honourable. member/ it might then be. open to. the ._ ow'n.ef :o~ land 
"to go to court and ~ay :. ' y OU have not made a true account'. .. You are . 
'bound totake"a. certain proportion of the actual surplus. .Yoµ. have.~a.ken 
a. certain proportion oBhe estimated surplus. - .. The law does not' allow y<>tI -- - 
,to -do so/because yOu·muskonly take the:actua.Lsurplus.' I wiU len;_ye thiir 

·_po~t·:tor--th~_lawyer. members _to··consi,der. Ithink at any:_ra,teit--:rrould. __ 
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[Mr. H. W, Emerson.] · ' · . . . · . . .. ' , . ., ·. ,, 
ere.ate the risk· of a land-owner 'being put in that position' and . being able' · t~;. 
say to a court that the settl.ement officer has not strictly carried o~~ t~e:. 
law; For these reasons, I hope the honourable member. will not tmrik.1t 
necessary to insist on his amendment: ' ··· ' · ' 

- -, ·. . . - ". 
Mr. Labh Singh [ Rawalpindi Division and Lahore Division Norbh.. 

(Non-Muhammadan), Rural]: Sir, the House has been treated to the 
traditional learning on the subject although I: do not feel satisfied with it.r 
For· e:icactly the reasons put forward by the Chief Secretary for their re-. 
tention, I want the deletion of the words as proposed by me, in the amend .. ; 
ment.: · :·· 

Mr. President: Is the honourable member going to withdraw hiB- 
amendment or does he propose to reply to the· debate ? · .: 

. _l\,fr. Labh Singh: Personally I think these .words shouldbe .deleted. 
from the. clause. . In this Bill we are. trying · to codify the existing practice, 
a.s it obtains in our settlements and in our assessments. My fear is tha,t: 
those whom it concerns may not be able to understand the provisions and; 
S<> my submission is. that they should be made explicit. I think that the 
entu;e discretionary powers are sought to be retained in the old style and 
tWs :will not be ainy advance on the existing state of thinga, The zamindars 
should understand that they are· getting nothing by means of this piece of: 
legislation. · · 

Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved: 
t; In clause 2, proposed new clause 18, the word 'estimated 'and the words 'as aseertalne ·' 

or estimated ' be omitted." 
The question is that that amendment· be made. - 

The motion was lost. 
Chaudhri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur-essn-Ludhiana (Muhammadan),. 

Rural}(Urdu): Sir, the measure of incidence of land taxation is deter 
mined by a definition of ' nett assets ' and the complexion of this definition 
as given in clause 2 of.the Bill, depends on what we allow as '· ordinary ex~ 
penses of cultivation'. It is apparent, therefore, Sir, that the words "or 
dinary expenses of cultivation' are all-important,' and we must, therefore:,. 
have no ambiguity about their meanings: The select· committee has for· 
the same reason appended a comprehensive explanation to the clause, But 
what l desire to point out is this, that in the explanatfon attached to clause· 
2, new clause 18, no mention is made ofthe cost oflabour in explicit terms; 
though I admit it is implied therein, and in consequence of this. omission; 
I submit, Sir, that there is some likelihood of ambiguity creeping .in while- 
determining the Incidence 9£ -Iand taxation. · , · . 

The Honourable Mia~ Sir FazJ.i ... Husain: Bir.. you sho»rd( ~~YEr no apprehension in respect of that. Lhave clearly stated that,the ,· ordina~y 
expenses of cultivation." do include • cost of' labour'; . . . 

Chaudhri Afzal Haq; Sir, then why not incorporate, these 'words, 
·in·the.'.Bill? . - · . 
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Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad. 
. Hayat, Qureshi. 
Chsudhri Uraar Havat, 
Makhdumzada Say~d Muhammad. 

Raza Shah; Gilani. · 
Rana Firos-ud-Din Khan. 
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul · 

Rahman Khan . 
Chaudhri Afzal Haq.' 
Sardar Hari Singh . 
Sardar .Partap Singh. 

.S,ardar Harba.khsh Singh .. 
:· 'Sardar Ujjal Singh. · 

Sardar Bishan Singh. - 
Sarda.r l\fohindar Singh • 
Mr. K M,aya. Das, 

AYES.· 

Rai Bhadur Lala Sewak Ham. 
Mir Maq bool Mahmood. 
Chaudhri Ram Singh. 
Chaudhri Kosar Singh. 
Chaudhri Baldev Singh. 
Mian Ahmad Yar Khan, Daultana. 
Khan Sahib Khan Muhammad 

Saifullah Khan. ' . 
. Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan. 
l\falik N.awah ·Major .Talib l\fehdi 

. -. Khan. - 
Shai~ Faiz .. MuhamIIlQcl. 
Rai Shahadat Khan. 

_, Sayad · Muhammad Husain. - 
Kba.n Bahadue. Malik Muhammad 

. Atnin Khan. . , · 
1\falik:Khan Muhammad Khan, 

. Wagha:, ~. . 

The Council divided Ayes ·21, Nos. 32. 

T.he question is that that amendment be made. 

"That in clause 2, new clause (18), after the words 'a..s ascertained or estunated' tbo 
words, and the cost oflahour' be added.". 

Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved: · 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain (Revenue Meniber)(Urdu):o 
. Sir,I have already explained in the- most explicit and unambiguous terms: . 
that 'the cost of· labour' is included in ' the ordinary expenses· of cultivation ''· .. 
and for the further satisf!),ction of the honourable mover, Lwould request 

' him, Sir,· to. read carefully the last portion of the explanation attached,t,o: 
· clause 2, new clause (18), of the. Bill, beginning with ' and the share that '\Vould 
be retainable by a tenant il the land were let to a non-occupancy· tenant' 
paying rent whether.incash or in kind at the normal rate autually prevalent 
in the estate or group of estates'. J n view of my personal assurance and my 

· drawing his attention to the above extract from the Bill, I trust, Sir, that the 
'_honourable .mover will be more than satisfied and will not press for the: 

amendment. With these remarks, I resume my seat. 

Chaudhri Afzal Haq (continued in Urdu): Sir, it is to remove the likeli 
heod.' of this ambiguity and to draw the particular attention o~ the assessiµg 
officer to the item ' cost o.£ labour ', while assessing land revenue that I, 
have brought forward the amendment .. Trusting, Sir;"tliat the Honoriiab~& '. 
Revenue Member will find no difficulty in acceding to my request; I commend - · 

· my amendment to the House. · 
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'' That in clause 2, proposed newclause (18). explanation, the following be added as 
No. 12: <·depreciation of cattle '·" - - · 

Mr. President: Order, order, Lhave topoint-Qut to _the honourable 
_ .member · that of_ notice of amendment to this effect has alrea.'dy bean given 
by Rai Sahib Chaudhri' Chhotu Ram. It is amendment '6 (8) on the agenda.~ 
130 the honourable member is anticipating the question. - - 

'Sa~ad Muhammad Hus·~: Rai Sahib Chaudhri .Ohhotu Ram-may : 
.not - be preient here to-day; - - - - - 

Tiie Honourahle_Mian-Sir Fazl·i-llusain : ·1 should- ha~e no Jlbjeo~ 
tion, to the honourable memberbeing permitted by you to move the amend" 
.msntwhieh stands In thename of Dhaudhri Chhotu .Bam.: According. to _ 
_your· ruling the honourable member may write out the amendment and hand 
it over to .you. ,_ - - 

-~.·Ptesident :-There a_ppears to he some misunderstanding aboutthe 
.announeement I made this morning. It was not a ruling, but a mere-sn-" 
.nouncemenh. In the case-of an important measure, like the BevenneBill, 
'it is desirable to allow ·amtiridments till - a - late stage, ' pi:o~ded 

.. they are relevant ind otherwise admissible. But. I will not, allow that right 
- .to be abused. All\eridments proposed by the honourable members 

mu$t be moved by their proposers and not by other members. But if any_ 
honourable member wishes :to adopt another member's amen<lment a$ • 
his own he will give the'same tome fa writing and l will consider it .. Itis -- 

v. Sayad Muhamrnacl Husain [ Montg()ln01j (Muhammadan) >Jtural J: 
Sir, I beg tomove-c- - - 

NOES. 
Khan Bahadur - Shaikh Sir Abaul 

Qadir. , , ·: 
Khan , Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar , Khan; · 
Mr. M. M. L. Qurrie. . 
Diwan Baha.dtir'-Raja Nsrendrs 

Na.th. - 
Lala Mohan Lal. 

- Pandit N anak - Chand. 
_Mi. Owen Rob~rts.- 
Rai Bahadur Pajidit Daulat Ram, . 

Kalla, -:- ,. 
Rai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram. 
La.la· Gopal Das$, 

· Lala Joti Prasad. 
~ai Bahadur Lala :Ohanpat Bai. 
Mr. V.,R Gtay; __ 

_ Sardar_ Bahadnr Capt. Dalpat 
Singh:. __ - 

Sardar · Bahadrir -- Sardar Sheo - _ 
Narain Singh: _ 

The motion was lost. • 

<JoI)d: A. Gill 
lfr/H. D. Ciaik. - 
Mf;'OJA-. H. Townsend;:, , 

-The lt6n()Ula.ble Malik Firoz Khan; Noon~ - - 
Mr. ·w: R. Wilson. 

- Mt. R._ Sanderson, -- •· 
Mr. A. R Asthury. 
Mr._J;R G. Smith. 

- ·The -Honourable Mr. Manoha.r Lal. 
: ; :1b0:)Ionourable - Bardar. J6geiidra 

- - : Singh. _ _ - _ 
1'he: Honourable Sir Geoffrey . 

- · - del\fontmorency. , C - 
-··ni_e, 'Honourable Mian sir Pazl~i- 
- - - ,- Husain. 
Mr.,J. G. Bea~ley, 
Mr. J~ D. Penny. 
M1·. ,H~ ~If. Cowan. 
Mr. R W. Emerson. 
Dr.: C; }, •. Owen. 
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. · one thing to adopt another member's amendment -and quite a different 
t~g, to-stand up_. and .:move an amendment standing in the ~a.me 

. of another member. . 
·. ·. ·;,,::''Sayad· Muh~ad· Uusain: Am I :in~;derin moving'.fhisam~JJ.&-. 

JDent ?' .: .· . . . .. . . . 

_, ':' Mr~--President: 'l'he amendment is allright, But who can say that 
~itsJro_poser will not be here to move it when it is reached? hit possible 
to say with any degree of certainty that the mover of the amendment is 

·not coming atall ?... . . . 
. ·. Rana Firoz•ud.;.Din Khan : .i can say that, SiL H'.e is conducting a 

_ 'murder case at Bohtak. He is not a,t all coming to·(fo,y. , - ·. · · · 
. . . . Mt. President: If that is so, the amendment in question inay\h~- 

•·· • moved by the. honourable member from Mo4tgoinory. - 
... . . S_ay~d Muhammad.:·. Hutwn [Montgomery<(Muhammadan~·· Rural] .·• 
{Urdu): Sir, I beg to move->' · · · · · · 

. ' "That in clause 2,' proposed new olause 18, E:-rpla.natfoi:i.; the f~llowing he added as 
_ No. ·12: =" depreoiation of e&ttJe.n · · _ · 

Sir: it is a well known fact, and I trust that every hon~ur,. 
:able· member . of this Honse is · familiar with it; that there are two: 
.elesses of la11d-holders in the province; viz., self-cultivating ·. owners 

· and rent-receiving Isnd-holders. The former c~ss forms ·.· an. overwhelm 
mg_ -majority of the land-holders,.Jmt their plight is comparatively mneh 

_worse than the latter. ··Their holdings - are Yery small; produce is limited ; 
income negligible .. They cultivate their own petty lands and have no tenants 

· .to plough foi theni. As a,na.tural -consequence of all these facts they can· 
:ilcar<jely- ekecut a precarious .living._ While on the other hand, the other . 
elasa, ,i.e., rent~receivirig Iandholders, though in a. minority, afo much better · :· 
-0ff than- the :self-cultivating landholder. They have big land soIQ.etin;i:el:f 
iunning to 50 to lOOacres; they have numerous.tenants to cultivate for them-. 
whotn they give land either on • bati ' or cash rent, and their condition -as . 

_:a whole is more than satisfactory. But Tregret to say, Sir; that in. the Bill 
.. , umle:r discussion, the .interests of the rent-receiving landholders _ are very 

.sernpulously aafeguarded while .no attention is paid or a.ny effort is made _ . 
. to ameliorate the condition and' promote the interests of the-poorer and. the. 
;·biggef'and hence the .more important class of . landholders. It is; with a view: 
·to better their lot;. to reduce their burden and to enable them to live a . 

• more comfortable life that I have proposed· this amendment;;- What· it aims 
at is. simply this; that in the ordinary expenses of cultivation the expenses 

'bcrne by. the landholders.in case. of the death of cattle be deducted.·· Evety 
now and then, pestilences break out in villages and: ' destroy . 1arge 
number of cattle ... The rent-receiving landholders. may find it not difficult t() 
repla'ce the dead cattle by fresh ones, but in the case ofself-ettltivatinglatid- _ 
holders this is .every difficult. They can, ill-afford to spare every. now: and -_. 

-:then a. huge· Blllll ()f S to 4 hundred· rupees, for the purpose .. Since they 
-~ot give up coltivation · because they have no. otner means· of living they 
perforce have . recourse to sahult~rs and take loans 'from them ·wbiqli they 

-we h!lrdly·able to repii,.y. Bome of them:'oocause of-the dearness of plough 
~ls hJv~. begun to. employ camels for· cnltivation· purpose,S. ' 



"That in cia~se 2, proposed-new clause 18, Explanation. the: following be added as 
.. · No. 12: '' depreeiationof cattle." . . .. 

'.l'he question is that that amendment be mad.~ · 
The Honourable Mian Sir FazJ..i,.ffusain · {Revenue Member) 

(Urdu) : Sir, I would just like to say a few words on the amendment in:Ur,du · 
for two reasons. In the first plaee.Jiecause the honourable mover has propq!l.:ed, 
the amendment in Urdu, and secondly because he has made some such re 
m11,rks in his speech, that their answer can be given for the benefit of non-. 
English-knowing members only in Urdu. 

Sir, the honourabl~ mover has said during his learned speech that if the· 
12 noon. . · .. Honourable Rev~mie Member has r~ally the :wel.i 

fare of the zamindars of the province at heart; 
he will certainly in that case support his . amendment. In other · words, 
Sir,}t comes to this, that if I cannot find my way to support the amendment 
it would mean Sir; that I have no sympathywinh or desire to promote the 
vital interests of zamindars, With great deference to the honourable mov{jt; 
I. would ask whether he· is quite justified in suspecting my bona- fides: 
Has he given any validreasons for speaking of me in such terms ai he 
11?,s ·. been pleased to employ ? Intention of a person · can be known only to 
God but actions are its representation. The zamindars ho longer temadrras 
s~ple and credulous as before that one can easily .dupe them with soft 
wort.ls and honeyed speeches. Nor can one Sir, earn good opinions by simply 
pro_ctaiinitig that he has their welfare at heart. God forbid T suspect the 
borui ]ides of Sayad Sahib or attribute selfish motives to him. 
.. . l)r~ Gobl. Cbalid, NJrang : Is "Niyat' (intention) under discussi~n? 

. Mr. PresideQt: The honourable member need not discuss the intention 
of other members .. It wiU be enough if he meets the arguments 'advanced PY; 
them; . . .· . - ._ · · , ; · - s i 

The Honourable 1Wan Sir Fazl·i-Husain : Sir, I am just· pointfug( 
out that bona fides are, to be judged from : actions and not from mere 
wards. The honourable member doubted my bona fide..<i. Am l out 0£ 
order in alluding to· what he said ? 

Mr~ President ·~· I tbin:k, tne bona fl.des of the members 9£ this· Couneii 
cannot be qmJstfoned m a:riyform 'Whatsoever: : .. ! 

[Sayad ¥uhammad Husain.]' ' . - : • · . · _ . . ,, ,-. · 
· Again Sir, m''the past assessment has b~n made by officera ·who ha~'. 
been actuated by the instincts of benevolent despotism..;:..se:ntiments of · 
.. g'h·u.t abiJ jidrf1Ja°1'•, · etc., and benevolent de$pOtism·. iil· · oa,pable of being, 
extraordinarily generous. Future settlements · however, will be made. by:0 

officers of different types and under diff~rent conditions, Tb~ir instingts of 
generosity are likely to be dulled by a sub-conscious psychologica,lproeeaa: 
which .must. result· from. a cµrt~ilment of their discretion and the;obliga,;., 
tion to conform· to satutory rules. - _ 

. In view of the above arguments I trust, Sir, that _ the. Honourable 
Revenue Member, who is noted for his ge~ero!.!ity would find no <litlicttlw 
In acceding to the legitimate request of the landholders; if he really has tlie 
welfare of the zamindars at heart. With these remarks, I resume· my seat: . 

Mi:. Presid.ent : . Clause under consideration amendment mov~ - - 
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The Honourable Mian Sit Fazl .. i-Hus;w1: I wish, ijir, ~hat .this 
well recognised principle were followed . by the honourable member in 
q_:qe~~ioh; ·antl failing tbat I felt it neceasary to point out that; such .pro~ :pri~t:f should. not be violated especially as· you did ·iiOt. take . notice Of the 
va,lidity, of this rule. ~ .. . ' ' 

· Mr. President : I .wish my attention were drawn at that time. 

. . . th~ Hon~urable Mian Sir Fazl .. i .. Hus~n ( continued in nrdu) :Si~. the 
l;)rop_os~l of. the l10~ourable ~over as to the incl11sfon.of .the expenses ?f de 
preciation of cattle in the ordinary expenses of cultivation was so fair and 
just that none would dare to oppose it, provided that it was not already 
!ncluded in the Bill. The remuneration given to tenants· doss include e'ltpffll 
SEIS of depreciation of cattle in it. I, therefore, submit, Sir, tha:t the anrettd· 
ment proposed by my friend· is superfluous and irtelevant. · 

Sir, the rinl 'point at issue w~s whether the proportion, of net asse~ was 
to.be daterrnined from the view point of self-cultivatingowners or froin the 
point of view of rent-receivingowners. The select committee favoured. the 
!1tt~r yiew and I am gl!3'~ to observe that at tlrn,t ~ime the honourable mover 
:hiUlSelf , shared. the opnuon of the select committee. On the other hand 
Ohaudhri Ohhotu Ram yoted for the other method, and, now it appeaes 
tpat the honourable mover of the amendment has turned tound · to 
01:ia~<Uifi Ohhotu Ram's . view. He is patfeetly justified "in changing his 
opinio~ .!JJS· ,often as he likes and I in no way doubt his bona fales in doing so. 
What:J aubmit, is s1µiply this that his amendment is itrelevant in as much as 
it,m already included in the Bill . and that he should have more advantage 
ously. discussed the tell matter at issue mentioned above .. 

. Sir,:oli,audhri Chhetu R~m has very candidly reznar~~d in .his note 9,f 
dissatit:" that landholders take excessive share of the produce. and the t~nant 
does not get anything like the share to which he is entitled as a r~sul,t .of 
ll\bour and expense which he incurs in cultivation." .. J there.fore, submit; 
Sir, that the best solution of the difficulty is that instead. of half share· of the 
l!il-11,ijh«:>lder he may be persuaded to accept one-third or even less. Ltrusf, Sir, 
thii.tth11 honourable mover, who is a leader of zip:nindilts and has ,great in 
Huencinwer them, would try to mitigate the poverty and consequent suffer7 

ings .<,>£ thfl poorer zamindara and cultivators by 'acting up to thi:s s:uggestion 
and would include it . .in the objects of the Zamindara. League. · 

. Malik Nawab Majt»r Talib Mehdi Khatt I Jh~lurii (Muhammadan) 
1:l,uta1J, {Urdu) : Sir, I have the honour of representing. that part of the pro 
~i:q.ce, :which is unfortunately a hilly country, where there ar.e no canals; and . 
wh~re the soil is to a large extent stoney or sandy. With due res1:mct to the 
9piniot1 oi my honourable friend Cbaudhri Chhotu Ram, I ·regret that I 
ca.:rµiot agrae to what he has said in his note of dissent, vie., that the. landlord's 
share, of the. produce is considerably more than one·ha.1f of the nett, produce. 
It is 'incorrect to say that landlords , receive more. than their .due .sh.a.re fro~ 
tbi Mnants.· As a matt~r offact if we were to take into consideia.tion the 
v~,1irjo1;1$ c<>Ii~essions allowed .by the landlord to the tmiantt. it .will, be no axag:. 
geri,,tfo:r;i,tQ say that the liil;id1ord's ~hare does riot· go even heyond one-third 
of the n1lt pr_odttce. · The landlord 'gives the: tenant bullocks ·aiLcheap_ price 

·.:. '.. . . . . . 



. ·' :.·. 

. . . . . Diwan Bahadur Raja · Nare11dra . Nath [Punjab · 1andholders · 
(General)], (UrduL: Sir, it is true that in determining nett assets, the question 
of the depreciation of. cat.~le should also be taken into account. It is also 
true ~hat 'the tenant has to bear 'the cost of m:amtainin.g bullocks, arid. it .: 
would. bewell to determine as to how long a good bullcckean w:ork and· what 
are the causes which lead to its gradual deterioration and ultimately, to its 
death. The tenant. bas to bear the loss of . bullocks, but I should like to 
asktbe honourablemember from Montgomery as to how he proposes to. 
estimate' this:loss/ · At the tim.e·of the-fixing of rent. between the landlord 
and the tenant the cost of the depreciation of cattle is certainly ta.ken into, 
account~.but there a.r'e-certain. other things, of which no account can possibly 
be taken. For example" it is impossible to say at the time of fixing the rent 

-as to when -the locusts are likely" to visit a particular pa.rt of the country. 
:A.gain, it is impossible to calculate the harm which may be done by kungi. 

· · · Who co'1ldJ1a,veforeseen that the. wheat crop in the Punjab .would be dee- 
tr~yed ·by kti:ngi. The question. of the depreciation of cattle b.elongs .to this 
category. : It is undoubtedly t$e that it is .essential to take into account the• , 

. eost of the deprec~tion of the cattle~ but it is cliffiqult; if not ne:tt to impossible~ 
. · .. ~ . . . - . . 
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[l\ia~ik~ ~1icw~b l'J.'.ajor Talib Mehdi Khan.] 
i{not .g1:atis in many cases, and does not .press. him for repayment; <ae 
·pi'ovJdesJiim wit.h grain to eatand seed and does not charge any interest fc:1r .. 
the. same. He supplies him with wood, stones.and other material for the eon- .: 
stiu<ition of a house.without payment. From th(;) day that the canal system ti 
was .introdueed in the- plains1 the ·. condition of. non-irrigated areas .hes been · 

· deteriorating, and' now their plight is simply miserable. Most of these non- , . 
., irrigated lands .are now lying fallow, because there are no ciiltivatora to loo:Ji .. 
after it; T4e proprietors of smaU holdings ip,,:ri:umy.cases have been ·ob1'ied 
to abandon their lands and emigrate to the m:ote f<>rtuna.te parts, whioh enjoy 
the advantage of canal irrigstdon,'. where. they: are earningjust.·-enough.-to 
.keep body and. soul together .. ;The landlords in "f!lY part·<>f the country ea.ri:;. O< ' 

not afford .to. lie· harsh to their tenants, and it id,not correct . to say t~at ·· 
1a!ldlords in a~y. part· of the country are rack-renting th~i,r ·tenants. :n 
in calculating the.la;o.dlord's share the various concessions given by them . 
to the tenants are taken into account, it will be found that his share is nearer .•. _ ': 
~5 p~r" cerit. than ·ss'per cent. of the nett produce. . 
...•. :ci.aiidhri RamSingh[Kangra .(Non~Muhhmmadan),:Ruraij fUrd~)-;' ~· 
Birr Lrise to oppose the statement made by Rai Sahib Ohandhri .Ohhotu ~mt · 
tha(la.ncllords fake more tha_f one-half of the produce of the land as tµeir_,. 
awe. This statement, I venture to submit is not based upon ·actual facts> of . 
the case. 'In the Karigra district, the Iandlords 0£ the baran lands.do nof. 
t_ate -~S thefr<share .more than one-third of the produce of the land. In .. ::. •·• 
1,.ah,t as. well a1_,. iii barani lands the proprietors do not.take rent.in kind, e.g1, · - 

'in the case of turmeri9; sugar-oane and cotton crops the proprietors take rent 
in cash and not in kind, and this cash rent forms a very SD1B,ll part ofthe · 
value .or the crops. As far as my district is eoneemed, the· proprietors' . 
share'.of the prodneeis indeed very small. T}:lere are many lands in the Kangr& ·· 
district for the . cultivation of. which ·. cultivators are: not ··available.~ I/ 
thel'efore-, again protest against the statement made by Obaudhri Ohhotu 
Ram. · · · 



to calcula,foit separately.. And if the settlement . ~officers are. entrusted 
with the duty of determining this, it will simply mean putting more money 
into the pockets of patwaris, because it is. evident that the settlement officer 
cannot hin;tself take· up this wor\. . · All these things are taken into account 
at the time of the fixing of the rant between the landlord and the tenant, 

· and· it is no use incoi:porating. this item in the Jist . of ordinary expenses or 
cultivation. . . · 

Pir Akbar Ali [Ferozepore . (Muhammadan), Rural)], (Urdu),": 
8ir, a mistake seems to have crept into the debate now going on in the Ooimcil.. 
The question of the depreciation of cattle does not and should not farm part 
of the debate at this stage. The first question whieh. arises in tlris connection 
is what.is meant by nett assets •. · As defined in.this Bill nott as11ets of an estatEt 
or group of estates means the estimated · average annual surplus produce of 

· • such estate or . group of estates remaining after deduction of the ordina.ry 
expenses of.cultivation as ascertained -or estimated. The ordinary expenses 

. . of cultivation consist of 11 items - as enumerated in the Bill. In this con 
- r1ection the question of small holdings of peasant. proprietors -does not 

· arise at all, because in clause 2 of the Bill we. have to deal with the.tenancisa 
of the tenants-et-will. 

It is, however, correct to say that the nett assets of a self~cultiv~ting 
fancUord should not be takenas the basis of assessment. The'.· pro11rietori· 
of lands not only takebegar, but they also take water when is it not· their 
turn to take it. Also, they cultivate the good lands themselves and· giv0" 

, over to tenants for cultivation the worst kind of lands: They· are thus· en 
abled to make use of sueh o.fthe advantages and facilities which are not avail-: 

· able to the tenants; lt would, therefore, be dangerous, if not actually 
disast_rous. to. calculate the nett assets on the self-cultivating landlord's 
shii.re of the. produce. These things I have mentioned by the way .. ':J.1hey 
'need not be cliscussed at this stage, as also the question of the depreciation 
of .cattle, which as I have akeady shown is beside the point. Because the 

. neteassets, as now denned in the Bill, means full fair .rent realized from 

.. tenants by the lnadlords, and this method of assessment 4as up to the, pr~se~t - 
tii:ie. been followed by.capable settlement officers with i;11ccess .. , .· , . : 

' - Sayad·Mubam.mad Husain [Montgomery (Muhammadan)~ , RurafJ: 
· Sir, I am sorry I have been a little misunderstoodor made to be misunder 
stood by the Honourable Revenue Member. I want to tell him that I had no 
intention whatsoever, of challenging bis bonafi~es now, nor: ha.ve I challenged 
it in the pa.st nor am · 1 going to· · challenge it hi the future, I shall be the 
last inan to challenge the bona fides of any member of .this House and least 

: of all of_the Honourable Revenue Member whom we all regarded as our 
leader when he was a. Minister and who is now the lea.der of the House .. 

The Honourable Mian Sir FazJ,.j..;Husain : I am 'perfeotly ready' to, 
accept that statement. 

Sayad Muhammad Husain : Th~t is. all the more to be- honoured 
by the Leader of the House. What I mean to say is itis an ordinary thing, 
the inclusion of depreciation charges of oattle. Its inclusion in the list of 

· brdinary expenses of cµltivation does not make any difference . at lea.st so 
far as the Government is concerned and tlie Government should. not 
be reluctant .in a.ooep~mti- this amendmeAt .: Those people . who own, 

'iands "know well the loss they suffer under 'the. .· head of cattle. 
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)[Saya.d Muha-nmad Husain.] 
Whet.her they are tenants or. untortunate peasant proprietors, ·they all 
lose'and they have to replace the cattle thus lost. As regards the honour 
able member's statement. about Chaudhri Chhotu Ram's amendment, T 

· ·think really that he did not want to put that interpretation upon his amend 
ment. . 'I'hehonourable member Chaadhri Chhotu Ram never meant any 
attack on the land-owners or the tenants. He meant that something should 
be done for them. What I have understood. him to mean is that the land 

. l~rd's share of the tenant's produce should not be made a rsal guide for the 
.assessment of land revenue. It !llay be that the landlord is sometimes 

. taking more than his due share, more than what he ought to take. Snppos 
. ing we take into consideration the labour which the tenant puts in any dis 

trict or in any area, in that case, in the opinion ot niy honourable friend 
<Jhaudhri Chhotu Ram, the landlord should not take one-half. but one-third. 

: · After all it may be an error of judgment. I do not say that landlords always 
take half share. l\1v honourable friend wants that the landlords should 
not take more than ·one-third. He does not mean tosugg011t that the land 
lords are taking more. .Lhope the honourable members will follow the .erder 

.givsn by the Chair, namely that nothing should be attributed to 1the members 
.and the Chair. I want to clear that. point. Now as regards putting both 

,- things together, I say that as in the Punjab the element of population 9f 
- land owning classes and peasant proprietors is far greater than landlords, 
.. something should he added in estimating the ordinary expenses which should 
, penefit those classes whom the passing o,£ this measure. is intended to benefit. 
, Jfc;we; include in the ordinary expenses, depreciation charges on cattle,-surely 

thi,~ . will have a very beneficent effect on these poor people who are peasent 
. proprietors and who till the lands with their own hands and who suffer 
]OBS by pests and diseases and who also suffer ordinarily from loss of_catt}e. 

My honourable friend representing the Hindu landholders said that it. 
would be difficult to estimate the depreciation charges on account of -cattle. 
He said it could not be determined with -certainty_; I think it is qtiite 
simple. ~t can -~·w91;~0d out Yery easily from. the _ordinary!'ge of a bull 
or the ordinary pnee whieh a tenant has to pay for the purchase of the bullock. 
What is the principle that he has to borrow for tM purchase of .the bull, 

-what istt.he Interast that he has to pay on the debt ? He has also to safegue.rd 
the oattle a.gain.st · diseases. These. things can be very easilycalcalated. 

-n~ .eannot suggest that the landlord in taking ren·t from. the tenant either in 
· cash or in kind does not take these factors intc consideration. . I think all 
these ,things are taken into ccasideration. Perhaps he !:ms not fully .under 
stood that. I have seen in :many cases an aecount of the failure .of the 
crops,.l.a.ndlor-ds do give up the whole rent and in ,everal cases even half the 
rent. Unless thay .do that the tenants will· not be able. to live here. 
The tenant has a most difficult time of it in the Punjab. Ail hss boon rjgll~ly 

- ,s~id by _my honourable friend representing Jhelum, if you trouble the .t.enant 
he wjll :migrate and ahift_to some other part, Yo"Q cannot afford to tfoublo 

':~he tenant or rack:~ren~ him as they do in the United Provinces. The eondi 
tioru1 h~re are quite. di~er~nt'.. _ As 7ega:rds what my honourable friei1d' re 

.,pi:esentmg Ferozepore district has said, I :rnu,~t say he lia.s also misunderstood 
the point. He says you must take into corisideratiou the income which is 

'~fo1iyed from the owners. The. basis of our assessment. should be khillaka'sht. 
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Supposing a big landlord uses all the water for his fields, a man with four o~ 
five acres or half a. squarewill not get any wat~ for his fields. He canno't. 
ask the big people to give their share of water to be diverted to his fie las. 
He .will.depend upon his own labour. It is really to benefit the peasant 

, proprietor, the owner of half a square or one square, that this amendmentis 
' moved. This amendment aiinf:i at helping the · man who is tilling the Ia:iid 

with his own hand. . Unfortunately this has not been understood, r woiild 
again appealto the leader: of the Hous~ witho.u:t attributing any motive .or 
anythi~g that he will kindly reconsider his decision> Thif;l is a· very sm~ll 
matter from the point of view of Government, but from t:ti~ point ofvfov/ -of 
peasant proprietors; this is very good, · ·· · · 
· -. Mr. E. Maya Das: If a cultivator were tO:iPE!W(l his bullo¢1rsandpa.y 

. preJ!lia on them willthe premia thus .paid be looked upon as pa,rt oHhe ex 
penses of cultivation ? Would this come under deprec~tfon,. qf bullock~?: 

_. - . l\lr. J'l'esident : From whom is - the honourable. mel)'.lberasking. i~ia t 
question ? _ ', · _ ._ . . · 

· _ Mr. E. Maya Das: Prom the Honourable the Revenue M:einber. 
The !Jonourable Mian' Sir Fazl·i-~usain_ (Revenue Member) : Sir, 

t.he question which the honourable member has just put, as I understand 
it, is whether the premium of insurance on cattle would betaken into.aeeonnt 
~Y the settle:rn.ent officer in arriving at the expenses of cultivation. The 
a;uiwer is that it would be taken into account ifthe proprietorwere paying 
pre~µ~. Now, so far as the amendment of the honourable member is 

·cop.earned, 1 reaJly do hot know how to convince himthat what he wants 
Q~;nnot poij~ibly go into the place where he wants it to come. The expla 
~-tioJ:!. th~t is under. consideration r~lates to the c~se of a propr~etor who ~s 
got a. tenant to cultivate lanct'for bun and, that tentU1t us taking a portion 
of the produce from the land. There such cattle as the tenant- uses- are 
accounted for, whether it ii;i the- cost of p.urcli,as~, or the mah1tenapce charges 
or the deprseiation charges, all are included in the particular percentage, 
either" one-half or one-third, the .tenant get~ -a~ his sliare of produc~ Really 

'as has _already been poiµted out, wh_at the · honourable mover has in miri.d 
is the case of self-cultivating proprietor and you cannot bring in what you 
want to be put in the interest of that man while the _e:i_!:pJ~.M~fa~ d~als with 

.t~e tey.ant, . - . - - - . 
$ay~ MJ1h;µm.na4 Hu11~11 : Indirectly he will gain benefit out of that. 
The HonQIU'a'ble ~D Sir· Fazl-i•llusain: The two positions are 

quite different, I do not know how I can make it more clear to the honourable 
.member. 

· Sayad_ Muh~@.4 llusain : As apprehended by the Government 
it )fill µQt affe,ct th;ose people who are owners of the soil who take rent either 
in cash or kind, If the provision that I sugges] is inserteq, Jt will t1.11~0µ:tati- 
AAJlY .~~n;fit the pe~sai;it - p_ro.p!-ietoi:s, - _ _ 

- The Honourabie Mian Sir Fazl-i•RJ1~ai~: Unle,ss other changes 
are made tl;li\'I c~nµ,ot be effected at all. What _he really wants to achieve 
can be achieved. on}.y if he were to _put his amendment a_fter the other amend 
men,ts are i,l,QQept.ed. I ain_ ref~rring first_ to·· amendment No; ·2.1 Unless 

· '· 1 "That in elaase 2, in the explanation the words· • in the eese of :reJ;!.t receiviDg Iand 
holders' be inserted between the words • cultivation ' and. .• inclu~!l '•" · 
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1 That in clause 2 the present explanation be described as !' E:i:pla.nation (a) " and the 
following be added as explanation (6) :- 

~ E:i:pln111111.ion (6): . Ordinary expenses of cultivation, in the case of self-cultivating 
land-owners include :- · 

(1) items I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 11 enumerated in Explanation (a), and· 
(2) cost, maintenance and depreciation in respect of implements, 
(3) cost, madntenanee and depreciation in respect of necessary animal power, 
(4) normal wages for such members of the family of the Iand-ownee as aotttally assist 

in the operations of husbandry," 

( Honourable .Mian Sir Fa.zl-i-Husain.] , • , · 
amendment No. 2 is made no alteration can legitimately. be made in the 
explanation which is under consideration now. In case the Council adopts 
amendment No. 2, then that amendment will be valueless unless amend 
ment No. 61 also were adopted. What he really wants to achieve is the" 
purport or the object of amendments Nos. 2 and 6. under this elause.. I 
wish he had closely scrutinised this point. If he does, I do not see how he 
can arrive at any conclusion other than this that his proposed amendment 
is altogether out of place. Has not the honourable member seen amendments 
Nos. 2 and 6? Does he not realise that in the proposed explanation in amend 
ment No. 6, the cost of maintenance and depreciation in respect of neces 
sary animal power is exactly what he has .suggssted. Whether it would be 
wise to bring in the self-cultivating proprietor or not is altogether a separate 
matter. Opinion on the point is divided. There are land-owners anxious 
to protect their own interests as well as the interests of their class who feel 
that the proposed change would make their position worse. I do not· know 
whether it will or not, I cannot say. I am not expressing any opinion on that 
point. But there are members sitting opposite me who know that there 
are a number of land-owners who genuinely and conscientiously: believe 
that it is not a right move. I do not say that the amendment of llhaudhri 
Chhotu Ram is necessary or that the amendment of the honourable mover 
of the present amendment is necessary. But the honourable member seems 
to favour his amendment no matter whether it will achieve the object he 
has in view or not. As I have said, opinion on the subject is divided and so 
fa.r as Government is concerned, our view is that from the point of view of 
land-owners it will be a mistake to introduce a new method of assessment. 
It is not certain to bring about any goodsand it is possible it may bring 
about loss. 

Mr. President : Clause under consideration, amendment moved : 
~ Incla1is612, proposed new clause 18, Explanation, the following be added as No. 12: 

• depreciation of cattle '." 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion-was lost. 
Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan : May I ask whether in view 'of the im 

portance of this question and in view of the fact that the honourable 
member Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Bam who has given notice of these 
amendments is not present and is not expected to-day, any other honour 
able member of this House will be allowed to move those amendments ? 
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Sir, I do not think it necessary to make any speech while moving this 
amendment. It has already been thoroughly discussed and I hope that the 
(lovernment will not. find it difficult to accept it. 

Mr. President : Clause under consideration, amendment moved : _ 
" That In clause 2, in the explanation, the words 'iil the case of rent-receiving land-hold 

ders ' be inserted between the words 'cultivation ' and 'include ' ". 

··· The question is that that amendment be made. 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain (Revenue Member) 

(Urdu): Sir, I have already explained to the House that the subject of this 
amendment was thoroughly discussed· in the select committee and that, 
besides the official members.. the majority of the non-official members of 

'the committee did not agree to have this amendment made in the Bill. 
They were of opinion that if the change, contemplated in. the amendment, 
was intoduced, it will prrove harmful to· the interests of the zamindars. 
On making enquiry from some of the zamindar members yesterday I found 
that they were also opposed to such a change being made. One of the 
reasons why this innovation does not find favour with them is that they 

-: apprehend that the settlement officers are likely to exact higher rate of 
. land revenue from the land-holders than from the tenants in spite of the ex 
planation added to this clause by the select committee. Under the circum- 
stances, I do not think there is any justification for making the · proposed 
amendment. 

Chaudhri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur-cum-Ludhiana. (Muhammadan), 
Rural] (Urdu): Sir, I am really at a loss to understand the attitude 
taken up by the Honourable Member for Revenue. Only a few minutes 
ago he was kind enough to suggest that amendment No. 6, which I was going 
to move, would be useless unless the present amendment was moved and 
accepted. I do not know why the Honourable Member refuses to accept the 
amendment when both the parties concerned, that is the Government and 

, the non-official members, are in fa._vour of this amendment being made. 

·~ That in elanse 2, in the explanation, the words 'in the case of rent-receiving lend-hol 
ders • be inserted between the words' cultivation' and' include '." 

Mr. President: Onthat point I have twice made an announcement 
and I leave it now to the honourable members to avail of it or not. 

Chau.dhri Afzal Haq : I will move amendment No. 2 and I will 
withdraw the other amendments. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain e It is useless unless 
amendment No. 6 is moved. 

Mr. President : I have tried to make it clear to the honourable members 
of the House that, while a member cannot be allowed to move an amend 

- ment standing in the name of another, it is open to a member to adopt 
as his own an amendment of which an absentee member bas given notice, 
provided be gives it to me in writing. · 

Chaudhri Afzal Haqhanded over the amendment to the President. 
Chaudhri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur-eem-Imdhiana (Muhammadan), 

Rural] (Urdu): Sir, I beg to move:- · 
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The Hohoii.rable Mian Sir FitzI-i..-Husain (Revenue Member) 
(Urdb.): Bir, I am sorry to find that the honourable mover has not under 
stood my point of view. . I have clearly _told him that the majority of the 
non-official members of the Select Committee were opposed to this amend 
ment being made and I do not think that any one of them has since _changed 
his opinion. - Besides one honourable member has told us even to-'day in-his 
sp~ech that ·.the proposed change, if .: introduced, will adversely affect the 

-:interests of the zamiridai's and I niay tell him that there .are many otllel' 
members · holding this view; .. In. the· face of all this; I do not know how the 
honourable mov;er can ·say that the - members or even the -majority of the 
members· of the Co;ancil are for making· the amendment. I ain sure ·that- :my 
reason · for not a'ccepting _ the amendment was not .fully understood. . N~w 
that I have made my position clear- once more, I hope that the amendment 
will be withdrawn. · · 

Mr. _ President : Clause under consideration, amendment . rooted- . 
'! -That in clause 2, in the explanation, the words 'in the ease of rent-receivfug land- 

. holders ' be inserted between the words • cultivation. ·and • include'." 
The question is that that''aineri.din~rit be'made.. . 
The motion was lost, 
Chaudhri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur-cum-Ludhiana (Mrihammadari), 

Rural J (Urdu): Sir, I beg to mo:Ve- 
!' Tliatin clause 2! at thee~ of paragraph (11) of the explanation to new clause (18}, 

the words 'and gathering crops ' be added . " . - - 
Sir,- I notice that while the select committee in explaining the words 

'ordinaxy expenses . of cultivation' has included almost all important items of - 
expenditure collD.ected with the cultivation ofcrops, it has altogether ignored 
to 'mention any item of expenditure incurred in gathering· crops. Sur~y 
some expenses are incurrred in gathering crops. For 'example, the 'reaping 
arid thrashing of crops require some labour and consequently certain-amount 

·Of expenses. But no mention of these expenses has been made in the explan.a. 
tion. - In _Dly opinion,_ unless the various items of expenditure connected with 

- the gathering of crops 1i.re included in the explanation, the explari.ittion,'1tB- 
it stands, is of no great 1180,, • ·-· • • . 

.. Mr~ Pre~dent: Will the honourable member please explain lin:nself 
'a little more clearly ? ; . . .- . - . ' . - . 

Chaudhrl Afzal Haq (continued in Urdu) :· Sir, ·my contention is "that 
in order that there ,may be no mistake in dete:i::fuini:og the nett' as!fets, the 
'expeeses incurred in gatnering.•crops should also be deducted arid it is-why 
I have asked that a provision to' that effect should be made in the Bill. 

· Mr .. President·: · Clause under Qonsideration amendment moved : 
!.' That in clause 2; ~t; the -l)nd .-?f paragraph (H) of the exple,nation to new clri:dse (18), 

the words, 'and gathenng crops ' be added . 0 
. The . question. is _that . that ·itm.eudment be made. Does the honourabie 

·member mean that 'hirid-owners~ometinies'share the·e:xp-efuies of gathemig 
the crops sown by the ·tenants ? Ia that what the honourable ·member 

. means ? - . - . • . .. . 
Chaudhri. Afzal H~q : No. 
Mr .. President: n this is·nat ·his.meaning, :the·a:mendmentiisrm:JJe. - 

vant. The explanation says. " Ordinary expenses of cultivation include 
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payments,if any; which the land-owner. customarily b.~ars wh~the_r iri kind 
or in cash either in whole or in part in respect of . So it IS the ex 
penses which are borne by the land-owner, whet~er .in whole or in part, 
wliieh ate referred to here and I do not think that land-owners bear, 

ifu; a ride, any expenses of gathedring the ?rops soh· wn _by tenants. Thus 
-the :am.enfunent appears to 'be. base on a misappre ension, 

Mr. H. W. :Emerson: Sometimes they are included in the common 
share. - 

Mr. President : Then the amendment is relevant. 
Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Then I willnot pursue my amendment. 

' Mr.·J>tesident: The- Government itself is conceding the point. 

the Honourable Mu\~ Sir FazI-i.:.Husain: I "want to be clear 
whether the honourable member wishes .to proceed with his amendment 
or · not. If he does . not 'then naturally the ma tter ends ; if he does, then· it is 
for Government to decide in what way to deal with the amendment. 

Mr. President: It is not a question of deciding what to do. The 
honourable member. has· moved an 'amendment which has been proposed 

. from the chair and unless it iR withdrawn by leave of the House, it is be 
fore. the House. 

0The· Honourable -Mia11 Sir Fazl•i•llusain : . I understand . the tech 
: meal part of it. But if the honourable member is not keen on it, it may 

• 
01:le:Aropped. 

. . 'Mt~?President : l do. riot -thihk it is fair on the part of the honour 
, able m.einber, after the statem.ent made by the Chief Secretary, who has been 

·,a.·'settlement collector, to suggest that the amendment be withdrawn. 

· - ·The·Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i-Husain: But our position is that 
.>-what is put down in clause l1 does cover the intention-of the honourable 
member ; :but if he still ·feels ·that it does not cover, we are prepared to 

··-~k~ it-more-explicit. _ · · 

;~· President : Has 'the honourable member (Chaudhri Afzal Haq) 
'followed what the Honourable Revenue Member · has just said ? He says 
that 'the position of the Government is that this expense is sometimes borne 

: 'by the Iand-owner and it is included in the expenses enumerated in the ex 
:plariation and 'that, therefore, the proposed addition is unnecessary. 

The Honourable ·Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: But if honourable 
-,members ,are keen to make 'it 'more explicit Government has no objection. 

· -·Mr. President : The -Govemment appears to. have gone - too far to 
-reeede, Their position ia, that the amendment in question is already covered 
by 'the explanation ; but that ·if the· mover insists on its adoption there is no 
objection. · · 

. Sardar lJjjal-Singh (Sikh, Urban) : The cost of reaping the wheat 
crop is borne by the land-owner and the tenant ; it is shared by them jointly. 
In the case of cotton _ also it is shared by the land-owner and the tenant; 
so that the cost of gathering 'has got to be considered. · 
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The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl..-i-Husain: Our point is that it is 
already covered by the explanation, but if they want it more explicitly, we 
have no objection to make it so. 

Mr. President : As to whether such an alteration should be made or 
not will be seen to when coJsequential and formal changes are considered 
by the committee appointed under Standing Order 50. At present we 
might proceed with the amendment and see ii it is acceptable to the 
House. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain r In that case, subject to 
drafting alterations, "and gathering -crops " might be added to clause l1 
where the mover has suggested it. 

Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved: 
"That in clause 2, at the end of paragraph (II} of the explanation to new clause (18), 
, the words 'and gathering crops ' be added." · 

The. question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was carried. 
Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Hayat, Qureshi [Shahpur 

West (Muhammadan) Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, I beg to move-s- 
" That in clause 2, new clause (18), Explanation, after (11) add: 
• (12) amount of mterest on the advances made to the tenants.' '' 

Sir, anybody who has even a nodding acquaintance with conditions 
obtaining in rural areas, must be aware of the fact, that land-holders in 
general and of chahi tracts in particular, have to provide large sums of 
money for distributing amongst the tenants as advances without interest. 
The reason for providing this facility is quite apparent. There is always a 
dearth of tenants in the villages in general and in chahi tracts in particular, 
with the result that unless land-holders give them this concession, they 
refuse to work. And. the land-holders who have not money enough to 
meet the demand of their tenants resort to sahulcars for money and although 
they have to pay interest on the money so borrowed, they lend it to the 
zamindars without interest. I, therefore, submit, Sir, that as the making 
of advances to the tenants without interest is inevitable for land-holders 
in their own interest, and as they have to bear huge expenditure in this 
connection, the Government would kindly include this expenditure in the 
"ordinary expenses of agriculture ' and thereby earn the good wishes of 
the land-holders. Sir, it may not be out of place to mention that these 
advances to the tenants without interest, are not given for purposes of agri 
culture only, but also to meet contingencies like marriage · and funeral 
ceremonies, etc. If, Sir, the money that land-holders have to lend to their 
tenants in this connection were to be invested in some profitable business, 
would it not tend to ameliorate their conditions vastly ? With these few 
remarks, I commend my amendment to the Government and trust that in · 
view of the fairness of the demand, the Honourable Revenue Member, would 
readily accept it. 

Mr. Preside~t : Clause under discussion, amendment moved : 
~~ That in clause 2, new clause (18), Explanation, after (II) add: 
• (12) Amount of interest on the advances made to the tenants '." 

Tpe question is that that amendment be made, 
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THE PUNJAB LA.ND REVE_NUE (AMENDMBNT) BILL. 981 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain (Revenue Member) 
(Urdu): Sir, the amendment moved by the honourable member from 
Sha.hpur West seems to me very fair and equitable, and I shall be glad to 
incorporate it in the Bill, provided he satisfies me on one or two points. 
The first point, on which I desire him to throw light, is whether, when ad 
vances for seed are made to the tenants, any interest is charged from the 
tenants or not ' ? · 

Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Hayat, Qureshi: I beg to sub 
mit, Sir, that tenants get advances without interest not only for seed, but 
also for purchase of cattle and celebration of marriages, etc. 

'The Honourable Mian Si:r FazJ-i .. Husain: Sir, the second point 
with respect to which I seek light and elucidation, is whether land-holders 
really make. advances to their tenants without interest .for the aforesaid 
purposes. · 

Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Hayat, Qureshi : Sir, I beg to 
assure the Honourable Revenue Member that land-holders do make such 
advances to their tenants. Not only this, these land-holders make advances 
to their tenants for other numerous purposes also. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husaie : Sir, I am very glad. 
to hear this, but at the same time let me tell all concerned that the Govern· 
ment would deduct from ' the ordinary expenses of cultivation ' only such' 
sums which land-holders bear by way of interest on advances to their 
tenants for purposes of agriculture only and not for any other purpose like 
marriages and other things as detailed by the honourable mover. With 
these remarks, I accept the amendment; 

Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved: 
"That in clause 2, new clause (18), Explanation, after (11) add: 
, (12) Amount of interest on the advances made to the tenants.' " 

The· question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was carried. 
Mr •. President: The question is- 
" That clause 2 as amended stand part, of the Bill." 

The motion was carried. 
The Council then adjourned till 9 A.M. on Monday, the 7th May 1928, 
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ZAMINDARB OF .KHAWAJA BAINS. 

*1323 •. Chauclhri Afzal ·Haq : . Will th~ Honourable ·the Revenue. 
Member be pleased to state whether the Government receivedarepresent 
ation in the month of Mar.ch 1928 from the zamindars of Khawaja. Bains 
tahsil Dasuya, district Hoshiarpur, to the effect that their lauds and a~ 
have been washed away by the river '} . If so,. what have the GovetDJ.uent; 
done to give reliefto thezamindars of the ilaqa..? · 

The Honourable Mian Sir fazl .. i .. Husain: Yes .. On : enquiry 
Governme11~ did not consider any special measures necessary. 

ABI.rn.A. IN DIPALPUR TAHSIL, 

*1322. Chaudhri Af~al. Haq: Will. the Honourable the Bevenne 
Member be pleased to state- . . · . 

(a) the present rate of abiana on various crops in Dipalpnr: ta.hsi4 
· district Montgomery ; 
(b) wh~ther Government is considering the advisal>ility of enhancing 

water rate in that tabsil; 
(c) . what the enhanced water rate will be ; . 
(d) whether Government received representation from the zamindm 

of that tahsil protesting against the enhanced water :ta.ta ;- 
(e) the action which Government proposes to take on that fepre· 

senta tion ? · . 
The Ho11our~ble Mian .Sir- Fazl-i-Husain: (a) The portions of the· 

Dipalpur tahsil irrigated from the Dipalpur Oanal, Sutlej Valley Project, 
and the Lower Bari Doab Canal pay the water rates according to the Schedule 
published in Irrigation Branch Notifications No. 1841-R.-L, dated the 12th 
December 1927, and No. 0164-R.I., dated the 20th· July 1927, respectively. 
The former is the or<linary schedule, the l11tter" .is the. same increased J>y 
Be, 1-4-0 per acre on account of shere of landrevenne, :,Which is as a matter ·of , 
convenience collected in this way. · · · · · 

(b) No. 
(c). Does not arise~ 
(d). No •. , 
(e) Does not arige. , 

-.-- 

:PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
2No SESSION OF THE Ban PUNJAB LEGISLATIVECOITNCIL. 

Monday, the 7th May /928. 
The Council met at the Council Chamber at rune of the 

clock. :Mr. President in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS A...T\lD ANSWERS. 



DEMONSTRATION AGAiNST. SIMON COMMISSION; 

*132'1. Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Will the Honourable the Fina.nee 
:Member be pleased to state- 

(a) whether on the da.y of the arrival of. the Simon Commission in 
Lahore ·iny demonstration against the Commission was· 
made; 

*1326. Chaud.hri Afzal Haq.: Will the Honourable the Finance 
:Member be pleesed to. sta.te- 

(a) whether· Government is aware of- the gene:ra.1 belief prevailing, 
amongst· the public that political prisoners· . are hand-ouffed:1 

antler Government instructions in order to· make· them feel' 
humiliated ; 

(b) whether it is a. fa.ct tha.t in this" province even those politioaf 
prisoners were handcuffed who were respeota.ble and- least 
likely to effect an escape? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey_ deMontmorency : ( a) No •. 
(b) The honourable member is referred to rules 26-23....:.:24 and 27•9 of 

the Police Rules and to paragraphs 756 and 757 of the Jail Manual, which 
contain the instructions on the subject both in regard to convicts and to 
under-trials. . In brief it may be said that there is no discrimination of any 
.kind against " Political Prisoners " in any of these instructions. 

PoLITIOAL PRISONERS, 
- . 

MAU!,ANA HABIB-UL-RAHMAN. 

"'1325. Chaudbri · Afzal Haq s Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that Ma.ulana· Habib-ur 
Brahman, who is imprisoned in Rawalpindi jail and who has long been 
suffering from h~rt . disease, is now in a. dangerous state of health and 
whether the Government is considering the question of releasing him soon ? 

The Honourable Sir 'Geo!frey de\ftJDtmDrency : The convict 
;referred to has been medically examined and found not to be suffering from 
.heart disease hut from nervous and· digestive troubles. He is not considered 
,by the Medical Officer to be in a dangerous- state of health. 

' *1324. ·. Chaudbri Afzal Haq : , Will the Honourable the Revenue 
:Member. be pleased to sta.te the names of those villages that have been 
<damaged by the flood in the years 1927 and 1929 in districts of Hoshiarpur 
and Ludhiana ? ' 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: The question has 
necessitated certain enquiries from the local officers which are not yet 
-eomplete. An answer will be communicated to the honourable member 
when· it is ready. 

DAMAGES BY FLOODS, 
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.t'OLIOE 0FFIOERS, LUDHIANA., 

*1329. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : · Will the Honourable the Finance 
:Member be pleased to state- 

(a) whether it is a fact that public agitation is going on in Ludhiana· 
for about a year against certain Police officers ; 

(b} whether it is a. fa.ct that even the lawyers of very long standing, 
municipal commissioners and traders, in a deputation made 
certain allegations with respeot to those offioers ; 

(c) whether the Government ha."s deefile-a" to ignore this aw.tation 
against officials ? 

UPLIFT OF RURAL PEOPLE, 

*i328. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable the Minister 
~for Education be pleased to state- 

(a) whether it is a fa.ct that the Deputy Oommissioner ot Gurgaon 
has published a book for the uplift of rural people; 

(b) if so, whether the ~ook is kept in rural libraries ; 
(o) wheth~r t.h_e (loyer_nment is_ considering the advisa.pility of pro 

viding a oopy of it to aaildara and la.mba.rdars free of cost ? 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) Yes. 

(b) Not at present ;,but the question of supplying the book for rural 
illibra.ries is receiving consideration. _ 

(e) The book has not yet been examined: by Government with a view to 
.eome to a. decision on this point, . 

(c) whether the official$ who themselves beat the leaders submittal 
any report as to true facts of Loha.ri Gate incident ; 

(d) If so, whether it will be laid on the table? 

The Honourable Sir_ Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Yes. 
(b) It is not a fact that any responsible district or police o'ficer beat 

.any demonstrator outside the Lohari Gate. 
(o) and (a) Do not arise. 
Chaudhri · Afzal Haq :- Will the Honourable Member please say whether 

..any enquiry was made to ascertain the fact whether any responsible district 
.and police officers beat respectable dem mstrators ? 

The H~noura.ble Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : Yes. 
Chaudbri Afzal Haq: Who made the enquiry? Was it through 

-any official agency ? 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey de Montmorency : I shall require 

.notiee of that question. 

eers ; 

{b) whether it is a. faot that respectable demonstrators were beate~ 
outside Loha.ri Gate by responsible district and police ofli· 

' . . 
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-.1331. Rai Sahib Chaudbn Chhotli _ RBJD : Will :tJi~ Honouiabl~, , 
. Fitl.artce Mexnber kindly state- - . . 

{<i) ·. whether ii has. been faid down as a . gene;al principle tb~t no 
sn b-inspeetor of -poliee: should' be allowed to serve for more. 

_ than five years in the same distriet ; _ - - - 
{b) whether this principle extends to the case of .head .eonstablee. 

also; 
(e) whether if -a. bead constable is prcmoted-to be B sub~inspector~.: 

. · ··. -- he is allowed another period of five years ? . -" - 

Tlie.Honourabl~ Sir Geoff,rey deMontm~rcmcy: (4)°, No •. ' 
(b) arid (c) Do not arise. 

; SUB-INSPEOTOBB OF POLiCE. 

•t330. Rai:Sahib Cbaudhri Chhotu Ram.1 Will.the Honou.rabl&- 
Finance Ml!mber kindly state- -, , _ 

(d} the total ~umber.of police constables in the RoM~k district; · 
(b) the total number among constables referred to Ul (a) who belong 

- to Bohtak, JhaJjar and Sonepat towns,, respectively: ; ' - 
(e) whether the disproportionately Jarge number of constabl,es from.,' 

__ Rohtak, Jbajjar and Sonepa.t towns was, at any time, felt_ 
- __ as inconvenient ; 
(d) whether any, and if so, what steps have been taken to increue-' - 

the element of rural men in Rohtak police ; · , . 
(e) whether special attention will be' 'paid to · the ,, i:ecroitment of· 

constables from rural areas in .future 'l · 

The - Ho11ourabJe Sir Ceciffrey deMontmoreney: - The in.forii:\tk, 
tion required by the hcncurable member is being collected and will be.com..: _ 

_ mnnieated to him as soon as it is available, · · - · 

POLICE CONSTABLES. 

---- 

_ The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMo~tmorency: (a) There was 
~o general agitation against certain Police officers, though some complaints. 
of a vague nature were received against certain Hindu officials. 

(b) Certain persons approached the Commissioner who found after 
enquiry there was no basis for their complaints. At different times two 
pleaders approached the Finance Member who informed them that if they 
would refer him to any specific cases and reduce the substance oftheir com 
plaints regarding these cases to writing, he would have them enquired into .. 
Thoughmany weeks nave passed, no communications in writing have been: 
zeeoived from the two gentlemen in question. ' · · 

. (c) Does not arise. 

- 
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. *1334. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will : the Chief Sec 
:t'.etary kindly state.,- 

(a)· the number of candidates accepted directly for the post of Extra 
· Assistant Oommiasioner at the last selection ; .. 

(b) the number of accepted candidates referred to in (a) belonging 
to Bohtak, Hissar, Kamal. and Gnrgaon districts and rural 
portion of the Delhi Province, classified as· agriculturists· and 
non-agriculturists ; _ 

(e) the nnmber of years which the candidates accepted in (a) took 
in obtaining their B.A. degree after passing theirmatrieula- 
tion examination '? · 

ExTBA AssIBTANT CoMMISSIONERSm -, 

Suu·INsPECTORS OF PoLIOE. 

. *1332. Rai Sahib . Chaudhri Chhotu · Ram : Will the Honourable 
Jlmanoe Member kindly state- 

(a) whether the Government has accepted it as a general principle 
that a. sub-inspector of police should not be allowed to serve 
in his own native district ; 

(b) if the information suggested in (a) is not well founded, whethe1' · 
· the Government intends to consider the a.dvisibility of adopt 

ing this principle; . 
(c) how many sub-inspectors in the Bohtakdistriet belong to that 

· district and whether the Government intends to apply to 
them the principle referred to in. (a) ? · , · 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey. deMontmorency : The information 
zequired by the honourable member is being collected and will be eommuni 

·.oate.cJ. to him as soon as.it is available, 

EXTRA ASSISTANT COMMISSIONERS. 

*1333~ Rai ·Sahib Cbaudhri Chhotu· Ram: Will the Chief Seo- 
;:retary .kindly state-. · 

(a) the total number of Extra Assistant Commissioners in the pro- 
. vinoe : 

(b) the total number of agriculturists fromBohtak, Hisser, Karna! 
· . and Gurgaon districts· among these Extra Assistant Commis- 

sioner; · . _ . 
(c) the number of agriculturists from the province of Delhi (exelnd 

ing Delhi city) among the Extra ·Assistant -Commissioners '1 
Mr. R W. Emerson: (a) On the 1st May 1928, there were 281 Extra 

.Assistant Commissioners whose names are borne onthe cadre of the Provin- 
~ial Civil Service, including officers on deputation and foreign service. . . 

(b) and (c) •. As the honourable member is aware, the census by 'agri- . 
-eulturists ' has been .abolished. The number of Extra Assistant Oommis- 

. .sionera who are members · of notified agricultural tribes of the districts in 
-question is 10. The similar number · from the Delhi Province is 2. 
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MEN KILLED OR WOUNDED IN THE WAR, 

*1337. Rau Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable 
Finance Meinbef kindly state the number of Jat ·graduates i:r:t Rohtak.,. 

1 V ide pi.ragraph B and 4 at page 403 ante, 

RECRUITMENT FOR SERVICES, 

*133J. R1µ S(llub .Ch.au~ Chhotu Ram: Will the Honourable 
Finance J\,j:ember kin~Jy state- 

(a) whether there is a Government circular laying down the principle 
that for purposes of Government employment prefereiice 
will, with due regard for efficiency' as far as practicable, be 
accorded to those whose near relatives have served, been 
killed or wounded in the Great War. 

(b) whether the degree of relationship referred to in (a) has been 
· specified, and, if so, what it is, and if not, whether the Goy~ 

ernment intends to specify it now ? 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontomorency: . (a) Save in ex- 

cep ional cases preferential treatment in the matter of granting civil employ· 
ment is not accorded to the near relatives of ex-soldiers as such but only to, 
those whose near relatives have rendered approved service during the Great 
War in the combatant ranks, provided they are otherwise qualified. 

(b) A copyl of the relevant orders giving the information is placed on, 
the table. · · 

T.A,HSILDARS. 

*1335. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: Will the Honourable· 
Revenue Member kindly state- 

(a) the. total number of tahsildars in the province ? 
(b) the total number of agricuiturists from Robtak, Hissar, Kamal 

and Gurgaon districts and the rural portion -of the Delhi 
Province holding the post of tahsildars ? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i .. Husain: (a) T:here were JO~ pe:t'· 
manent tahsildars in the province in the beginning of the year, of whom 65,, 

- belonged to notified agricultural tribes. · · · · ·· 
(b) 18. 

Mr. H. W. Emerson: (a) Thirteen candidates were provisionally 
selected last March, out· of whom 10 have since been admitted .to the _;Fµ,njah, 
Civil Service and posted out for training. One selecti.on has been cancelfod 
on account of the age of the candidate and two candidates have to undergo, 
further medical medical examination. · 

(b) One, who bas been posted out. He is a member of a notified agri- 
cultural tribe. 

(c) It is regretted that this information is not available and Govern 
m~nt does riot propose to collect it as the time and trouble' involved would 
not be commensurate with the results . 

• 
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AmR HIGH Bonoor., REWARI. 

*1340. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable 
Minister for Education kindly state- 

(a) whether an Ahir High School was started at Rewa.ri in 1926; 
(b) whether this school applied for recognition and was refused 

recognition ; 
(c) whether this application was forwarded by the Inspector with 

his recommendation to the Director of Public Instruction; 
(d) if the Inspector refused to forward this application, what are th& 

grounds for such refusal ; 
(e) if the Inspector forwarded the application, what are the grounds 

for the Government having refused recognition? 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) The School was started 
in 1925. - 

(b) The application for recognition was received in February last and is 
under consideration . 

(c) Yes. 
(d) Does not arise. 
(e) Does not arise. 

*1339. Rai Sahib Chauclhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable 
Minister for Education kindly state- 

( a) whether Gurgaon is a backward district educationally; 
(b) whether Ahirs are a. backward class educationally'} 

~e Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, they are so treated in the list of educationally backward. 

classes prepared by the Department recently. 

EDUCATION. 

KHALSA HIGH SCHOOL, RUPAR. 

*1338. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable· 
Minister for Education kindly state the grounds on which the application. 
of the Khalsa High School, Rupar, for recognition was rejected '1 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: Recognition was refused 
because the Department was not convinced of the need of a. separate· 
E:halsa High School at Rupar. 

Hissar, Kamal and Gurgaon. districts and Delhi province, respectively, 
whose fathers, grandfathers, fathers' brothers, brothers or first or second' 
cousins served, were wounded or were killed in the Great War? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : It is regretted that. 
the information required by the honourable member is not available. 
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_TEXl' Boox CoMMITl'EE. 

*1343. Rai Sahib· Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will- the Hoaonrable 
the Minister for Education kindly state- 

(a) whether it is a. fact that there is a paucityof rural members -on ' 
· · the Text-Book .Committee; · · - 
(b) whether it is. a. fact that the Text-Book Committee prescribes 

text· books for schools in rural arees as - well as· those in urban 
. _ areas; . ._ 

(-c) whether he intends to take any steps to secure rural represen 
tation on the Text-Book Committee, and if not, why not? 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) No. 
(b) Yes. - · - . - 

(c) Doe, not arise. 

MIDDLE· SoHOOL Al' KosLI . 

. *1342. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable 
the Minister for Education kindly state-'" . _ 

(a) the total number of students in the Middle school at Kosli, in the 
Rohtak district ; · 

(b) the distanceof Kosli from the nearest high school; 
(c) whether the inhabitants of Kosli have ever made a representation 

· pressing for the conversion of .their present school into 
high school, and if so, whether the Government intends to 
give a high school to Kosli, and _if it does not intend to do so, 
what are the grounds for not doing so ? 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : Permission for the addition of 
· 'High classes to the District Board Anglo-vernacular Middle School, Kosli, 

District Bohtak, has already been granted. 

VERNACULAR MIDDLE SCHOOL. 

*1341. RaiSahib Chaudhri Chbotu Ram: Will_,the Honourable 
.:Minister for Education kindly state- 

(a) the number of vernacular middle schools in the province teaching 
·English as an optional subject; 

(b) what i~ the. opinion of the ·Inspectors a.boat the arrangement 
referred· to in (a} ; 

(e) whether the district boards. have ever been invited to express 
· an opinion about- the usefulness of the arrangement referred 

to in· (a), and if not, whether it is intended to invite their 
opinion now 'i · · 

The.Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) 122. 
(b) We have no such opinions in any formal or definite shape available. 
(c) _ No. The honourable member's suggestion will be taken into con- 

sideration, · 
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1 Vol. Vlll·B, pages 1167-81 and i,a,ge OXLI, Appendix: VIII. 

ZILLADARS. 

*1347. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: Will the Honourable 
rthe Revenue Member kindly state- 

{ a} the number of zilladars appointed this year; 
(b) the number or those appointed zilladars this year directly and 

of· those who. were selected from among the munshis serving · 
in the Irrigation department or from among the ministerial 
staff in other departments ; . · 

(c) the number of zilladaris which have gone to men of Ambala divi 
sion this year by direct appointment and by promotion, re& 
pectively ? · · 

MAOLAGAN ENGINEERING COLLEGE, MOGIIALPURA. 

*1346. Rai Sahib Chaudhrl Cbhotu Ram : Will the Honourable 
·the Minister for Agriculture kindly state the number of students reading 
,in the Macla.gan Engineering College, Mughalpurs, and the number of those 
"among them who come from the Ambala division? .. 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : The number of students 
. now reading in the • Madagan Engineering College i, 241 and of the se 5 are 
, from the Ambala division. 

INSPECTORS oF Exorss. 
*1346. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable 

-the Minister for Agriculture kindly state...;.. 
(a} the number of Inspectors of Excise serving in the Ambala divi • 

sion and the number of agriculturists among them ; . 
(b) the number of Sub-Inspectors of Excise serving in the Ambala 

division and the number of agriculturists among them ? 
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : I regret that the answer 

-to this question is not yet ready. It will be communicated to the honourable 
member as soon as it is ready. 

DISTRICT INSPECTORS. 

*1344. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable 
*the Minister for Education kindly sta. te- 

(a) the total number of· district· inspectors in the province and the 
number of agriculturists among them ? 

(b) the number of agriculturists among the district inspectors serving 
in the Ambala division ; 

(o) the number of agriculturists among inspectors and deputy inspec 
tors of schools, respectively, in the province ? 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: In view of the answers to 
,,Council questions Nos. 1961-1975,1 given on 14th December, 1925, it is 
;,not proposed to collect the information. 
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1920 1928 1926 

(a) Rural 86.6 46.9 51.5 
(b) Urban 8.5 60.1 54.8 

1 

VOTERS FOR THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

"'1350. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable· 
the Revenue Member kindly state the percentage of voters who went to the. 
polls in- 

(a) rural areas, and 
(b) urban areas in 1920, 1928 and 1926, respectively, in the Pnnjab? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i..-Husain: The percentage of 
electors who polled in contested general constituencies in the three elections, 
is as below :- 

ELECTIONS FOB THE LEGISLATIVE CoUN<nL. 

"'1349. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable· 
the Revenue Member kindly state- . 

{a) what is the total number of voters in the Punjab who are en-- 
tit~ed ~o vote at the elections to the local council ; . - 

(b) what is the total number of persons among the voters. ~ferred· 
to in (a) who derive their right of vote from the paymept 
of land revenue ? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (a) 708,828; 
(b) Figures are not separately available. 

0:e:AHI RATES. 

*1348. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the ,Honourable. 
the Revenue Member kindly state- 

( a) whether the Government has ever made an attemI)it to estimate. 
the loss of revenue which would accrue · if chahi rates were 
abolished, and if so, what is the amount -of the estinla.ted 
loss; 

(b) whether the Government has ever made an attempt to estimate 
the loss of revenue which would accrue if revenue on all hold· 
ings now assessed to an annual revenue of Rs. o were Joregqne,. 
and if so, what is the estimated loss 'l 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain ! (a) No. 
(b) No. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i•IJusain: Assuming the Lon our 
able member refers to the year commencing 1st January 1928, replies are 
as follows :---' 

(a) 81. 
(b) 19 and 12 · respectively. 
(c) This information is not yet available. 
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LuDmANA D1sTRICT Bo.ARD. 

694. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the Honour 
able Minister for Local Self-Governinent be pleased to state with reference 
to question No. 12426 put on the 11th December 1925 whether necessary- 
steps to trace out the said report or re institute an enquiry into the whole 
m11tter have been taken? If not, why not? 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1 Vol. VIII·B. page 1696, 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
ELECTION TO LocAL BoDIES. 

693. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the 
Honourable Minister . for Local Self-Government kindly state- 

(a) if he' is aware of corrupt practices freely resorted to in elections· 
to local bodies especially district boards ; 

(b) whether the local Government ever took action on its own 
· · · initiative under rule 58 of the District . Board . Election 

Rules; 
(c) whether it ever requested the police and other officers to re 

port on the subject of corrupt practices ; · 
(d) whether it is the intention of Government to ask for such a 

report in future ? 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Government are 

a.ware that allegations are frequently made as to corrupt practices at elections, 
but not with particular reference to district board elections. 

(b) The rule in question came into force only on 1st November 1927,.. 
and no enquiry has so far been ordered under the rule. 

(c) No. 
(d) Local officers are already required to comment on elections in their 

annual reports on local bodies in their districts, and· Government therefore· 
see no occasion to call for any other special report. 

5.25 

Scholars in recognised institutions. 
On 31st March, 1921 500,887 
On 31st March, 1927 1,086,087 

EDUCATION • 

. ~1351. .· ,ai Sahib. Chaudhri. Chhofu Ram : Will the Hono.mable 
~' Minister for llldacation kindly st~te the number of .students re~eiving 
education at. the variQl)S recognised sol,u:iols in the Punjab in 1921 arid 1927,. 
respectively, the proportion which this number bears to the total popula- 
tion? ·· 

The Honourable Mr. Muohar Lal : The required figures are given 
in .. General Table I " given in the Education Report for 1920-21, and the 
u ,General Bnmmary " given on pages 1-8 of the Quinquennial Report. 
reqently published for 1926~27. They are tabulated below:- 

Percentage to total 
popul,a,tion. 

2.42 

ST.ABBED ~U_ESTIQNS AND ANSWERS. 



MEMORIAL AGAINST !GuN BAHADUR RAI W ALI MUHA~.Al) •. 

698. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Raliman Khan: (a) Will the 
Honourable the Finance Member please state whether any memorial reach 

-ed the Punjab Gov-ernment on heha-U of public,.Raekot thaua, Ludhiana. 
-district, between 31st May 1927 and 4th December 1927 against Khan 

. 697. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan:' (a) Is the. 
Ronourable the Revenue Member aware of the fact that the posts of Ka.r. 
.kuns of Zaildars are not recognised by law orany rule made thereunder? 

. .· (b) If so, has the Government issued necessary inatrticsions to remove all 
.sueh Karkuns ?. If not,: why not? - 

The Honourable Mian Sir F azl,.j,.ffusain : (a) Yes. 
(b) No. There is no need. 

KA.RKUNS OF ZAILDARS, 

. . 

695~ · Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the Honour« 
,able Minister for Local Self-Government kindly state the number of pa.Ii· 
chayats established in ilaqas under the jurisdiction of 'honorary magistrates 
in the Punjab distrietwise.; and whether it is the intention of Government 
iio encourage panchayats particularly in il,aqas under the jurisdiotion of 

·· honorary magistrates ? 
The, Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: Governn:ient have no . 

information, and do not consider that it would serve any useful purpose to 
<Collect it. It is the intention. of Government ' to encourage panchayats 
-eqnally in all parts of the province. ·· 

696. Chaudhri Muliammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the 
.Honourable the Minister for Local Self-Government please state-- 

(a) the number and nafnes of villages that, applied for panchayats, 
but were refused in Ludhiana district in 1927 · and the cause · 
of refusal ; 

{b) if fa !l,ny of the above villages, majority of landholders objected 
to the establishment of 'panohayats ; if so; their reasons ; 
whether a majority of landholders objected to in case of 
Ghalab Kalan; Ludhiana district ? 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon:· (a) None. 
(b) (i) Does not artse. 

(ii) Yes, m 1926. 

PANOHAYATS. 

· The Honourable Malik Fitoz Khan, Noon : Efforts were made to 
·trace out the report in question but, as already stated, there is no record 9£_ 
4my such report ever having been submitted. The question of reinstituting 

.an enquiry into the whole matter is one for the district board to take up. · 
: - . . 
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. HONO~ARY- MAGISTllATES. . . . 

- r" ': - 700~ Chaudh.ri Muham.mad Abdul Rahman Khan t Will the Honour· 
able the Jhnance Member kindly state how many honorary . magistrates. 

HoNOllARY MA01sTRATEB. 

-_ .-· 699.· Cbaudhri Muhammad .Abdul Rahman Khan:· Will the- 
-- Honourable the Fina-nee.- Member kindly stat~ 

(a) in '.What cUstdctso:f;the Punjab both fathers and sons a.re honora.if 
. - . magistrates irit~e same i1aqa ;. - _. . - . 

whether ·1tie- a_fact that the Government have resolved to have 
.: •<>nly:onemagistrate in such cases andremove one, either the 

. father or the son? If not, why? 
_ , The Honourable Sir Geoft'rey deMontmorency: (a) In the districts 

of Kamal, Ludhiana, · Bhahpur and Rawalpindi. · 
., (b) No, bti.t0Governnieht have issued instructions that in regard to new 

.; appointments no person should be: recommended whose father· or son . is, 
- already exercising these powers unless there are any speciaLgrounds of 
public interest to ·_ justify it. -, -· 

-Bahsdur Rai Wali Muhammad and his son Iqbal Muhammad, both honorar-y 
magistrates ? 

(b)' Did the Government enquire into it?' If not, why? If it did so; 
willthe proceedings be placed on th~ table? Jf not, why not? 

(c) Is it a fact that Rai Wali Muhammad, Khan Baha.dnr, was not. 
given magisterial powers last year? If so, why? 

- - N,> Have the grievances mentioned in those .oomplaints been redres~ed'. 
oow? -- · · 

(e) Why:.he,s" the said Rai Wali Muhammad been given magisterial· 
powers again? _ _ - :, _ .: 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey_ deMontmorency: (af Two peti- 
tions were received; one e:xtensive1y signed and. purporting to ·be from the 
Hindu inhabitants. of Raekot police _ station and the. other signed. by about - 
10 individuals, although purporting to come from the inhabitants of 
no.ekot. . 

{b) An enquiry was made into the complaints, ~:rid they - were found 
to bebaseless. ·No formal proceedings were recorded as the charges brought 

,against the honorary magistrate and his son were too general to admit of' 
this procedure. · 

(o) Yes, the renewal of his powers was postponed for a time. 'l'his was 
· , paitfy- due to the enquiry made into the complaints received-against him and - 

· · - partly due t!i> Government having. tinder consideration the question of the 
- advisability of the appointment of near relatives _as honorary magistrates. 
in the same neighbourhood.' · · · - · · 

--(d):'Does--~ot aiise, - --- - - 

(e) Does not arise. 

945- UNSTARRE:O QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 



1 Kept in the Library. 

SUPPLY OF MATERIALS THROUGH 0oNTBOLLEB OF -$TORES • 

. o 702. Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Will the Honourable the Reivenua 
Member be pleased to state- · 

(a) if there is a rule tha.t all imported materials required for public 
works in the province. must be procured through the Control· 
ler of_ Stores even when more favourable terms are quoted 
by private furas ; .. 

(b) whether the indenting officer has any discretion' in plaomg. orders 
for such materials ; 

(c) whether it is a fact that many officers have complained of late 
deliveries and excessive prices in the existing ·method 'of pur- 
chase; · · 

(d) the special advantages accruing to the province by the existing 
method? · 

The Honourable Mian · s--.r Fazl·i-Husam: · (a) No. Vide rules s 
{a) and (c), 4, 5 and 12 of the rules for the supply of articles for· the public 
service, a copy of which is placed on the tablet. 

(b) Yes, subject to· these rules, 
(c) Government is not aware of any general complaint of excessive 

prices or late deliveries, but there are no doubt isolated oases; 
(d) (i) Convenience. 

(ii) Economy combined with the principle of'value for money, 
( iii) · Encouragement of industries in India. 

·-.-.::.a 

MEMORIAL AGAINST RAl WALi MUHAMMAD. 

701. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the 
Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government kindly state- 

(a) if district board electors of Baekot constitu,ency in Ludhiana: 
district have sent him a memorial stating that honorary mag~ 
trate Rai Wall Muhammad of the said ilaqa used undue m: 
fluenee in connection with the last district board elections ; ·. 

(b). if it is a fact that he was given m11igisterial. powers only about 
a week before the poll was to · be taken ; • 

(c) whether the Government has enquired into:the complaints men~ 
tioned in the memorial ? 

Tlie Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon) (a) No. 
(b) The powers in question were renewed on 27th Mil.rob 1928. 
(c) Does not arise. · 

[Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan.] . . 
-there are in the Punjab whose Isthers, grandfathers and closely related per· 
sons were honorary magistrates, and how many persons who a.re the sons of_ 
honorary magistrates have been given magisterial powers during the last 
ten years? 

. The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : It is regretted that 
the information is not available. 
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HOLIDAYS IN CIVIL AND CRIMINAL COURTS. 

704. Pir Akbar Ali : Will the Chief Secretary kindly sta.te- 
(a) how many holidays were observed in- civil cowf;s during 1927 ;' 
(b) how ma.uy holidays were observed in the criminal' arid revenue 

courts; 
{c) if it is a f~ct that civil courts enjoyed more holidays than the 

criminal and revenue courts ; . . ' 
(d) if the answer to (c) be in the affirmative, will the Chief 

Secretary state reasons for this· distinction ? 
Mr. H. ,W. Emer$OD : (a) One hundred and fourteen inclusive of Sun 

-days~ but exclusive of the vacation. When vacation is taken, it is debited 
· .against; an officer's leave .aeeount, 

(b) Nfoety-six inclusive of Sundays. 

EXTRA ASSISTANT COMMISSIONERS. 

703·: Pir Akbat Ali : Will the Chief Secretary please state- 
(a) whether the Extra.. Assistant Commissioners appointed before 

and a.fter 1st April 1921 get increments on different scales; 
{b) whether there is any differentiation of ability possessed and 

duties performed by the two sets of Extra. Assistant Oommis 
sioners mentioned in (a) ; 

{o) if the answer to (a) be in the' affirmative, and to (b) in the negative, 
will the Honourable Member kindly state the reasons for 
variation in the pay ? · 

~· H. W. &Berson: (a) Yes .. 
(b) No. 
(~)- fo.1920 the Punjab Government introduced a time-scale of pay for 

the Provincial Civil Service rising from Rs. 800 to Rs. 850 per mensem, by 
annual increments of Rs. 40, the result . being that tho maximum 
was · reached in about the . fifteenth year of service. The Government 
of India represented that this scale of pay was more generous than 
that prevailing in other Provinces, and that the comparatively. early 
.attainiQent of the maximum was likely to lead to discontent, since except for . 
promotion to the selection grade, it would leave members of the Provincial 
Civil Service without the prospect of any advancement of pay during the 
later yea.rs of their service. The Punjab Government; therefore, re-examin 
ed the question, and with effect from the 1st of April 1921 introduced a 
.new scale under which the annual increments were reduced from Rs. 40 to 
.Rs: so, with the result that the maximum is now attainable in the 18~19th yooa of service. Since the previous scale bas necessarily to remain in force 
:for those· members of the Provincial Civil Service who had been. recruited 
:,previous tcfthe 1st'of April 1921~ the consequence is that different scales of 
pa.yare.inforce. Itmay, be observed that in the selection grade·(Rs. 900- · 
..60-1;200}, for which· both classes of officers · are eligible, no distinction is 
.made, 

UNSTA.RBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 



GOVERNMENT COLLEGE, LUDIIIAN:A, 

. . 706. Chaudbri Afial Haq : Will the Honourable Minister .for· 
Education be pleased to state- _ _ · 

(a) whether he.has received complaints that.there isa gang of rowdy · 
· . students in Government _College, Ludhiana ; _ _ ' . · · 

'(b) ~beth~ 6ne of the~ ~as rusticated for. serious ~scorid11ct; 

SARDAB HAROH4"ND SINGH,. ex-M.L.d. 
, 705. Rana Firoz-ud·Din Khan: (i) Will th.e Honourable the 

Finance Member be pleased to state-«. 
(a) whether it is a fact that Sardar Harchand Singh, Rais, Lyallpur, 

ex-M. L. C., has been refused a passport for goingto Tanganyka, 
· (British East Africa) where he wanted to proceed ·;with ,the· 

object of acquiring some land there; . , - ... ,. - 
(b) whether the attention of the Government· has bean· drawn to hi8' 

statement published in . the Trib:une, Lahore,· dated the 6th 
March 1928, and the other vernacular papers of the. pro- 
vince; . 

(c) whether the Government is a.ware.of the fact that the saicl Sardlll" 
has never been convicted by ·any court in any case of a.ny 

.kind ; · 
(d). whether the GovernraentJs aware of the fa.ct that hEds a here 

ditary Jagirdar, Lambardar, and a. big landlord, a .lieense- • · 
holder of gun and revolver, and that he made sub~tantiat · 
contributions towards war loan," aeroplane and •war reliet 
funds during the Great War; 

(e) whether the/Government is aware of .the fact_ that Bh~i Py~a..- 
. Singh, of -Langeri, distrfot Hoshiarpur, convicted in a _cori.-:i 
spitacy case, · and Bhai Gurdit Singh of Sursingh, distri9t. '. 
Lahore, convicted in a. bomb- and co11Spiracy c_a_~,-.weret 
granted-passports to go -to ~merfoa andChina, respectively;, 

(f) wheth(lr the Government is aware of the fact that La.Ia La.jpa.t. . 
Bai';· convicted for political offences, was granted passport to-. 

. go to Europe ? _ _ . - 
· .. (ii} If th~ answers to the above questions be in the affirmative, wilt 
the Government be pleased to explain the reasons -0£ refusillg the passport in 

. question: ? . 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : At.tention of_ the 

honourable member is invited to the answer to be given to Council question. 
No. *1408.1 .. · · · -·· · -. 

L'.Mr. H. W. Emerson.] 
(c) Jes. . . 

· (d) It is understood that judges of civil courts utilize holidays in writing; 
J~dgme~ts which are often long and complicated. 
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THE PUNJAB LAND REVENUE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
'.:. ,;,rr{'"J.- ·-;; ~-~ )·')· r i~_:-1 _ . : J -:.:· ';". ... . 1• _ - ~:-; ". :~ - .-f- .--~ :,.. 71: :: ~J-, "". _ , -. ~ . - 

_ ,: .. s , l\1r.'~_ Pr~dent : c The Council will now res~e discussion on the Punjab 
: L.an.!l Revenue - {Amendment) _Bill. · · · 

Rim.a Firoz-ud-Din Khan : Sir, I beg to move- 
' ., '''.,i Ii.serf, the following as' liilb-clause (I} of clause 3 and renumber the existing clause as 

, .,..,,,, snb-clause (2), :-, _ 
"(2): -Except in the eaee of land hereinafter excepted all land, to whatever purpose 

.applied and wherever situate, is liable to the. payment of land revenue to the 
· Government. , -r z : 

. E:&eptum (l'.P-,Such land as has been wholly exempted frorn that liability by special 
. ·:;i,,., ,. ; i, .''lllintraot, ~ith .the 'Government, llr. by .the pro:visiolllJ .of. any law for Jhe .. time 

.- · ,.being in .force. · 
Exceptio-11, (2)--'H1Jldings not exceeding two ·a.cres in canal-Irrigated areas, and not 

exceeding five acres in areas where there~ no canal irrigation. 
E:i:cepti(Y/1, (3)-Land under villiige ab'iiciror' required fol' ~fs extension." 

. ' Mt'.,"Presid~t: · Before · the ·nondurable member proceeds further, 
.. ~mii.f ·I7~ iffimftO explain: the' :first 1pa;rt' or-the opening words ,of his amend· 

rii~\lmentt~ lifis Btated1;'·''Ihllertthe·following as sub+clause··{1} of clause Sand 
· f\:;urrr:,.; .. ,«.·.F:.:-~ ·r· . ....,, .. :· .... ·,t,i)ft·;: ii•>"-._.,.. C;\, ....... ~, , .... ·.. E 

,.._:._ 

<;tovER~MENT INTERMEDIATE COLLEGES. 

707 .. · Chaadbri, Af~~ Haq : Will the. Honoiirable Minister for 
, 'Effuuatfon be=pleased t6 state 'the number of-'professors 'comnmnirywise 

1'· :. il~r'Vlrig in th'e. different Government Intermediate Colleges in the Punjab 
;]i,:r with ,their 'emoluments ? . .· : - . ' ·, " . . . .. . ; ' ' 
y,· .:' ' Th~ . Hon.~~abl~ M;r, Manohar Lal: . The honourable member is 

_ referred· to the Consolidated Annual Statement . showing. the proportionate 
,·: · rel>resenta.tion <>f the various communities serving in the different · depart 
~-' .. manta· of tM Punjab Government, a copy of which has already been ·placed '•'·:on the table~ . - - ,.. - ' . ' 

/t,t.· •:-<';·<:.:·~ .~;'.;-> .... ~ .. \;>::: "" --·~·:-:· t::·.(,:~·~·. ·~tif 
· (c) whether that boy with his friends broke all the college doors 

and windows on the night following his rusticatio'l'f;1 '"'' ! 

(d) wli~thJ' the'r6\vay·b6ys are' supported l:i;f~ome members of the 
L· ,,.,.;~;\i'&taff f ·' ,T,.'•: r , '• :,-.:.;;: .:.:: ''"· ·: '1{• 

(e) ~li:at action he proposes to take to pus an end to this unruly 
spirit in the college? ,, .,, , 

. The Honourable Mft·Manohar Lal: (a) No such complaint about 
·:the tliistenee •of' 'a lgarig, of ro·wdy students has been received. , : '.,';)' , 1 

Mw ". 
1(if Kstudent 'of ~ischievous propensities, aged about 20, who was exert 

.· mg' improper influence' on two younger boys, has been r~c()ntly expelled for 
,,,. ·,misconoiict; arid the other two wera suitably punished. . " . 
.,:1,,,,. : .. , . : : • .. .. - . . ·- ' . 
· . (c) No. Some windows were broken. and 'some registers removed or 

destroyed. '.J!he case is with the Police. - · · ' 
(d) Not so far as is known. 
(e) There is no evidence of any such general unruly spirit in the college 

and no special action is called for. The discipline is in the hands of the 
.. Principal who is fully competent to enforce it . 
.i ·-r, .:~ ' ,• ; . :,· ',. ~- . ·_, t ,·: '': " < 

UNSTABBED QUEST.JONS AND ANSWERS. 



. / 

. [Mr~ President.) . 
.. rs-number the .existing clause as sub-clause (2)/' . Will :he please· amend 

· accordingly tlia clause as printed in the select committee's report? Probably 
he means to replace. clause (1) of section 48, but has not expressed himself 
rightly. . . . 

Rana Firoz·ud•Din Khan [South-ijast 'l'owns ., (Muhammadan),. 
Urban] (Urdu): Yes, Sir, I meant to replace clause (1) of section 4S of:tbe 
Punjab Land Revenue Act, before speaking on· the present amendment 
I want to make clear its meaning. It means that except in the case of 
land hereinafter excepted all land, to whatever purpose applied and wherever 
situate, is liable to the payment of land revenue to the Government. - The, 
amendment which I have made makes the followingexceptions to this general 
~~ . 

(1) Such land as has been wholly exempted.from that liability by special 
contract with Government or . by the provisions ·of aDy law for the time 
being in force. . 

. (2) Holdings not exceeding two acres in canal-irrigated areas, and not 
exceeding five acres in areas where there is. no canal irrigation. 

(8) Land under village abadi · or required for its extension. 
The controversy about the land revenue is a very old one. One party says. 

that land is the property of the State and· therefore the Government is 
entitled to demand revenue as rent. The other party is of. the opinion 
the.{ land is the property of the sons of the soil and hence the State can 
only impose a tax on it. · But this controversy bas been set at rest by the 

'report of the Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee, which . has held that 
the people . of the country being the . descendants of ruling tri~es · ar~ its 

· · rightful owners. B_ut I don't warit to enter into an elaborat!' discus~ion 
· on this subject •. Suffice it to say that land revenue fa not a rent 'but a tax. 
In levying a tax the ability of the tax payer should not be lost sight of. 

- The ability to-pay is the most essential thing in· taxation, • We should 
always tax him according to his ability to pay. But I am conscious that this 
p~iiiciple canri.ot be very strict}! .enfor~ed in the~ case.· of land revenue 
without upsetting the whole administrarion. For, if all mcomes under' two 
thousands derived · from· cultivation were to be exempted, as in the case 
of income-tax, the present revenue of the province would divindle down 
very much. It will probably become one-tenth of the existing amount. Out 
of the 18 crores of revenue, about 8 crores come fromIand-revenua, and if 
this principle ofineome-tax were to be applied to it~ there will be left only one 
erore or so. Therefore we cannot enforce this principle :very strictly. Brit 
if we can't enforce it very- strictly,. we should · at least exam pt the owners 
of .sm;1ll holdings from paying land. revenue. I don't want- to enforce it 
veifstrictly, nor do I want to drop it altogether. · Whatlwanl is to strike 
a. middle· course between the two extremes. · 

- ,, :s$~o~dly, r want that the l~nd under yill!);ge abadl 'or re~$E)d for its 
· extension 'should· also .be exempted from paying revenue~:. :Unc:ler: th~npre- - 

:_ sent· system of'taxation,this land also, pays .revenne. 1 Jool thJf 1the 
.. ~ Government would be willing to accede to this demand • 
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The question is that that amendment be made. I may point out that 
exception (1), if I understand it rightly, is covered by _ the existing 

- clause (1) of section 48. - So speaking correctly exceptions (2) and (8) only: 
are the newly proposed exceptions and, therefore, these only are to be dis- 

. cussed, - - 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Hasain : May I ask whether 
they are liable to be discussed and voted upon together or separately. 

Mr. President : Separately ; I do not propose to put them together. 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-llaima-: i take it, Sir, that youhave 

ruled that fodhe present it is exception (2) which is under discussion. · 
Mr. President:· Ih~va no objection to both the exceptions being dis 

cussed together, but they will be put separately to the _vote of the 
House. - - - - · "-- - : - . -- ,,'. - 

_, The: Hono~able Mian Sir fazl·i;Husain : I should like to have, 
them discussed separately; and voted upon separately~ - __ - __ - - - - 
,-. ,- - . Mr~ Pr~ident : _ V esy well. ' The House might discuss exceptions (2)- 

- - and (8) separately. · · - - - 
- . - The HonoJll'able Mum Sir Fazl·i-Husain: That would help every- body. _ - 
. . Rai BabadurLala·s~wakRam (1\fnltaii Division (Non-Muhammadan}. 
RuralJ, (Urdu) : Sir; I will only deal with exception (2). ' . 

__ - My learned friend says that holdings .not exceeding two- acres in canal- 
irrigated areas and not exceeding five acres in areaswhere there is no canal 

, irrigation should· be- exempted from the payment of land revenue. If my_ 
·, honourable friend's wish were to be granted, .then who would meet the, 

_ - : shortage which would accrue thereby in .the income of the Government t 
· · If the Govemment, were to exempt the petty landholders from paying .Iand. 
.: _ revenue, then surely there will be a·gxeat deficiency in income, it is impossi-, 

: · ble for the Goyernpient to _carry on its work with lesa income. - 
· ·It wouldhave been alright ·if my honourable friend'·:ba'd .suggeeted. _ 

- somemethod to make up the deficiency, butL am sorry,tQ say that he has - 
. - . ¥Ied tQ _~o 'so. - ; -r beg to suggest that the tax .. of the pe~tylandholders should! 

o2.. 

THJ!J PUNJAB L~ BEVENUE (AMENDMENT} BILL. 951' 

The chief point is the exemption of the owners of small holdings from· 
payingJa,nd revenue, and I hope that the Government will be kind enough 
to grant this much. . 

Mr. President: Ola-use under consideration, amendment n:i.oved~ 
"In place ofexis~ da~ (I) of sectio;i;_ 48 of the Land Revenue Act; the following 

be subsUtuted :- - ' - 
• Except in the case of Isnd hereinafter excepted all land, to whatever purpose 

_ a,pplied'and wherever situate, is liable to the payment of land revenue to the 
Government; _ _ - - _ 

:Ezcepticm (1).--Sueh land. as_ has been wholly exempted from that liability by 
· special contract with the Government, or by the provisions of any law for the 
· time beilig in force. - 

E:r:ception (2).-'-Holdings not .exceeding two; acres in canal-irrigated areas, and not 
exceeding fi'Vl' acres in areas where there is no canal irrigation. · 

E:r:cepti«Ylt. (3).-C.:Land un'der village aha di or required for -i~ extension." - . 



'[Rai Bahadur Lala.Sewak Ram.] 

>.. be add~d toiihe t~x of-big zaniindars.: _ If yoa do.so,'the~income -oUbe_Gov 
- -ernment will remain intact and the small landholders' will also ,be sav~d from 
paying the land revenue. This is the only solution .. 

_ :.·.Mr. President: l wish to point ·out to the honourable member that 
the question as to ho'* the alleged' deficiency is to be.made up is not at this 

... ·moment before the-House. 

Rai Bahadilr Lala Sewak Ram : li my snggestion is agreed to; 
-,, thaii-'I willstippo'rt''thif amendment/·othetwiseT·:·b!f'g" to· oppose' the said 

.amendnienf as itstands. . -· 

,; -. Sird~ Hir•·Smgh [Lahore (Sikh); Rural], (Urdu) : Sir, I vety strongly 
.support the amendment moved by my honourablefriend. Tlie plight of 
the poor zamindais is very pitiable; They can ·hardly _ keep then: 

t, 'body'. and_ soul: together. ,The income from'. .the.. petty- .heldings is 
? ~qhltei insufficient_ totsuppoit them, · They oann..ot pay the crevenueL Air:'the 
-t ·timeiof the iiaymerit the poer-wretches - 'pawn their. :tbing3 to :meet1 ,the:,. de· 
· .-•faands '. Thos-e'whocari easily pay the tax:..why,should"nDt .this burden b~l'thrown 

-on their-shoulders. I do not mind if the Government taxes the big zambffla.rs 
in the place ·of these petty landholders. illhesEl big zamindars should ·be made 
to pay, beeause the.y can easilypey. They .csn .pa.·y' '.without any. .ineon 
veaienee to them, while these p~or petty Iandholders pay the revenue by 
-<iuttitqfdowil tl.fe''v~ty'neee:1sities of life,' ,Bu~ ' fdr' the: -present we-should 

~-leafe''thiii discussion{' We should. ootsay,.an.ything ·as 'ta wh."o··shrnild bear 
this extbf'IYa.'rden.-"''Let us' see firstr-what,ste-ps:tne:Go-vernmentproposes to 

• c.:take · in 'Wlinection.-with' ·1 thef-a.mendme-n.t -m.ove.d .· by -Bana :Sahib . 

. Ch~udhri Afzal. Hae{ [Hoshiarpur-cum-Ludbiana (Muhamma.!lin), 
Burel] (Urdu) :_ f?ir, nobody will deny the f~ct .that the amendment.which is 

·moved by-Rana·Sahib,'is ofgtellt 'iniportance_for the·zaritlndars. 

- - -It has- be~.-oppose4 on the· ground that if tµe petty, -landholders were 
'to be exempted froin-'paying land revenue, - how" will .. ,tlie .. Gov-ei:nment 
meet the-d-efi.cie.ncy which.will thereby occur in the Budget? The honourable 

,, members who' stand to 'oppose: tllis do .' not,' mean 'to 'make --a~ ·new· ---amend 
ment, but . their, o bjeet Js to frighten the big - zamindars an'd· - they 

1'• 'ab stf by; ,aa;yirig1 rtha,1 if rtotf' petty, fandhoide~B.~:tei:,e~mpt(jd• from 
_ paying land revenuij,:, ·'this>: extra 1 'Dl'irdefl-· wfil· . - fa.Th<.; ultimately o:i:iineir 

. :,=•shou1'ders-. -. '1- am at ,a,- .. -Ioss to-un:d-er.stan4ir-:their pojnt-; because if.~ a man 
i •is· incapable dl -. paying any_,, tax, how . csn.. the. -burden fall,. upomhim '} 
"- .. Sff; the"'lionoma.bla- Home'. -Member - declared .that the ,,yeatly,mconie _ · of 
n: 'oanH11v.0'l'a~,-,,zami:'nda.r 'is. Bs. 9 •. Now a..·,,maJli ·,:,whose-,,,,income_ cis «only 
',' : R'sr. 9r,..how·oa.Ii he be" -deemed-::fit--and+c capable :l:!k-pfl.ying- ,-a.ny-,:,'l tax, 

1 r: 1 ha-va inv.estiga.ted· ,,from:·' relia ble. -sourees- that· t}J,13",a. y,&r~e ,yearly.:,.fuconi.e 
, ' ~'<>l'a''~ariillide.r ,,,is Rsi 36:-:-' :Not,that. ilVerJ , ~mber el-." the·.fa,milywenjoys 

that income, but,only- :that,,adult which-goes.so the. •. n~ld.andi w;orksi ! there. 
t N:ow,: Sir, one\ wh~ earJF! .. this · JP.?a.~e inco~? ~s not. a ~ft-,.~~ to be 
~+,taxed~. 1;S1.1ppose, Sir, pi9:t-I ha.ve.onlr,.Rs~. 2. with m~. It 'WlLpmch me 
;/r,,yery much if I were to ·grve away,,annas. 8 out ~of 'those Rs~ ... 2 asr.a:. tax. 
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J,li,;'.Ji!-yl .ft.a L Lr- .LJ.;~·:>:>1:• ··1::r}J. ~· 

"Lhl./,-Jt.11~ ,.;~ ,l ~,r.;r ',J~L.,.. 
I haive,,every -hope- that-, tb1f .Go'9'emment .. will .accept ~hill ~men~en.t,., ,. 

because ·a similar-a.mendmefitt whieh-was.moved- byi .. my-honourable friend .J 
CMurlhtL Ohhotu. ,Raimr-inv.ited· great sympathy ;froIQi .. the: ,Go:vernµ:ient,.,i: 
At-·that·fAme·I·did:not-press the Government.too much,:beca.use.Llmew that 3, 
a.nother·a.mendment"fa ,coming.•. Sir, .with, these. words.d strongly support;.1 
the1 amenderens- with-· all· th~ .force-at. my -command and 1i ask the; GQ-v;er.:n.~ 
ment to'aceept-iu; · · 

. . ·· ML ,E. :May, Das (NQ~t~d, 1 N 911,~f(ici~J,) ,i :Sir, i~ nha,ii be~it..: re•,, 
paatedJy 1?-l'Se14.:w1th,:gr~at fo:rce,.thA>t .. th~,petty, )a~~h.o.lders should .: po;t be .... 
bl.U,'deued .with .taxation, .b,ut it would .be.more ~o.rre~t. to take;;11n.tp.e J?.O_sitiqn."" 
thlld;cno1pl3.~il.o~,ahlil,U.be.cllil~d upon.to .carry.~ hAl'fl.~;p.-pf which .~e, is i.n..cap?,,b~e, ... 

. bec~u:Se.-if a Ill9J\lc he.-s no Dl~Illl wbe,;~by.to, PI\Y, t,h~n, a ta~, qf !;!:Veµ_?, single . 
pi(), . .i~ too.;grt.)at~;or.bim,, But.on, th~ Qth~J.)lai:nf:\,,jf (h'3;re-pe a ~.n, 'fho..ha.( . 
bef;lll.,t11r~etthow.soe.::v,'El:l\ sme..U. the !JiI!).OJlllt: ,i;ni,.y. be.,,~I\~. ii ,he.J19i~,,th~ -~~ilj.ty .to1 •• 

pa;y.,5t)len:-:thare.i11 nQ.;r,011,a,QRwhy,, b~,shqulq,pe,. ex,e~pted.,.a~~ t.h~.!?tJ:J.tfil l>e,:,:. 
deprived of his contributi~n. · ·. _. , .· ·· 

W.\· sh;ould • · nel1ero,losei.tSigh1uof1 ,t~ ,£ao.t t~'lii. .. it ris,~hfh §D3~ll- .. a,rµpiints 
. C()Jlling·:drcm:,nthe :,plJlmOM;'ini,the ~Sht5pe-,o.f,!o.:r;i"f.1re-rie,i1191,,ta~e~aees, ~t.~,~·L. 

thll;t;;gq.·tor.build'up,. theihu;gerr1qrtfoil. ~f1 t~ 10'1'']~J~'\l~,~t ~h~ .S~a~t.;~ll-4· :;W4~~lhtt 

l 

I am at a loss to understand why all this burden should fall ;Q&.~-~~~QajQ;~~M 
of p6or 2amind0;J1ei: The .Go.vern.ment · is aware. of th El pit~ b.,le ,¢Qn9-itiOJ:\ ~f M:ie} 11 
po<?',$mindiws., · It :knQws,.&hatiJhe;1.iare groaQjp.g'c~~er; t,b.El ;b.!:la vy) 'f,eig4b-. t 
of mde"b:tedness.,nYes.terd~,::it_w:as said~that za~dair!il',·in qrq.er.~p ~'1p,P.ort~.:~ 
thamB'elv~.tare: .. ;being compelled. to :selt,the.ir da\lghteri; a..n~ .sist~s I event:) 
These,.petty..dandholdeil:k_ha.van1tdwen.~snflieie.o.t; ·.brea4 ,\to r;eat~:.ithen r,V:hY·\\' 
should they be tortured any more 'l Why should they .be.:,,orq~~d.t~- .. 
pay,,!and ,re~enue,,,,;;.when .t_pe~e pool'. , fell9.ws, qav;~ 119t e.v~ C'· gol . ep.9;11.gh 
to eat/l: , They .~oul4.be :lElffit.; alene., r• ThE1Y ,1 shqqlq.,_Q$!.SP.-9WA:,,Sow~,We.~oy;~;, . 
If a. shQpk~p.8)1 who , ,earl,l,!! . Jess, 1 tha:p. .,twp ' thoµs_ar.i,g.s,J11 ~~~mpi_eq.)ro:rµ.; . a 

paying,Anc@:in.e-.ta,'(je-,Whf.:.Jhouldc-11ot;, tha.t, .zaxi:iµid~J<),>~, . ,exei:qp~ed: ... whp_ .·. 
only earns about two hundred rupees. If ,yo~; ,sa;sr,, tha~: .. i.t ,is · so·. <C 

because .. the . shopk~ep.er .ea.i;ns :.that .. much, fro,m ~s own· capital, ~e 
can.,:ver.y;Jl8,fely ~~ay the: ... sam.~ thing in the case of the zamindars, 
because they .!J,ls~t.ea:r:n ft.om their_ own ,capjtal. · It . is now decided t~a:t· 
land.js not·.,the::pr9pe:rty of the.S)ate .. If land "'ere theproperty of ~he State, 
theh thei:Goy!}.rnmerit.would bejustified inja:tjn,git in ~ny way i~ liked. 
A labourer who earns .a.,,.wag.e. a,_fthe:r1:1ote of Re; 1 a-. day,is exempt · from pay 
ing any income-tax, Qµt on. t.he o~her band, a zanµp.p.ar who1;,e ye~ly income i~: . 

- Rs. 86 is made to pay land revenue. Is it fair 'l ThtJ Government 1eels the· 
necessity of doing justice to the,·small,landholde:fl;'I. The ... bigrzamindara 
under rov.m; ,of 1the n11me1>f sµmU)an,il4PlAA:f:!fi enj,9~, ~;verfi·~Otj; ;<# ad,v;g1.,~~ge 
themael:ves·.1n I sulmtlt-, Siri1:-that:.the,i-O-ovenµQ.en~1,.jn·.· order . to(rl:ielp: th~h, 
owners ·,of ,sma-l1,holding13;tSPOmd pasavthi~ ~men!lmp:qt, ,pt~er:wj~~ Ah~ ica!;!e. w 
will .be::.,,._.. 



'[Mr, E. Maya Da11.] , . _ 
are' required for tho carrying on of the work of the Government. For.. in· 
stance in the Railway_ Department it is the Brd class passengers rather than 
the 1st class, that contribute the larger portion of the revenue. In the- 

. same way is the duty on salt. Although the amount which the individual." 
has to contribute is very small, these amounts when put together grow into · 

.a v~ry large sum. - 
For these reasons to make a rule that the owners of five or two acres of 

land be exempted from payment of land revenue is not fair, because not only 
would the State be deprived of a, very large contribution, but on the other 
hand there are many cases, where the owners of small holdings are able. to 
make comparatively large profits. - 

Some speakers have pointed out, that in the case of income-tax persons 
having an income of less than two thousand are exempt and therefore by 
analogy some consideration should be shown to aamindars · having small · 
incomes. But one of the reasons why persons with incomes below R11. 2,000 
are exempted is that the difficulties and coat of assessment and realisation 
as well as the trouble to all concerned would be, out of proportion as eompsred 
with the amount realized, and that is why this exemption is allowed. . c 

For these reasons I oppose the amendment. _ 
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath [Punjab· Landholders, 

-General] (Urdu) : Sir, I have great sympathy with the object underlying 
this amendment. But I ·feel that before. voting on. the subject under dis 
cussion, the honourable members of this House should realise their respon 
sibility in this matter. The first question which arisesIn this connection 
is that if land revenue were not assessed upon the owners of small holdings 
what would be the amount of loss to Government ; and the next question 
is as to how this loss. would be made up. In some districts of the Punjab 
there is a proposal to fix local rate on a graduated scale. The owners of 
smaller areas to pay at a lower and those 0£ larger areas to pay ata higher-rate, 
so that the loss which· accrues to a district board on the one' hand may be 
made up .by 'increasing ·the rate in the case of the richerpeople, This pro 
posal has not yet reached its final stage, 'and the matter has not 'been de 
cided. ' When the matter is decided and a graduated scale for local rate 
is introduced, it would be time to see whether it gives general satisfaction. 
I.f this proposal proves a success then it would be open to any member of 
this Council to bring forward an amending Bill by means of which he can 
introduce a similar graduated scale. for land revenue. As matters stand at 
present, it is difficult to estimate the loss in revenue to Government. . Also, . 
we are not yet_ in a position to say as to what means should be adopted· 
for recouping this loss. Besides that we are not certain as to whether this 
proposal will commend itself to the public as a whole. Under -the cireum 

-stances, I would ask the honourable mover to wait for sometime and see 
whether the proposal regarding the assessment of local rate on a graduated 
scale succeeds or not. With these words, Sir, I request the honourable 
mover to withdraw his amendment. - 

· - Sardar Harbakhsb Singh [Hoshiarpur . and . Ka.ngra (Sikh), Rural] 
(UrdtJ).: . _Sir,· there is no denying the .fact ·that under the existing arrange-~ 
ments · the small cultivators are experiencing gr~ difiicultr in making. the 
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-two ends meet. They have to toillike slaves, so as to be able to pay the 
Gov:E:Jmment demand. They would be . perfectly justified in demanding · · 
that just as: people -whose incomes are· below Rs. 2,000 are exempted from 
the'pa.yment of the income-tax, similarly they should also be exempted 
fro~ the payment of land revenue. This, however, does not mesn that 
we ;should put forward impracticable and illogical schemes for affording 
relief to them. 

: My honourable friend, the mover has moved this amendment with a • · 
view to lighten the burden of poor cultivators,· but there are certain very 
grave issues involved in this amendment, and I would ask him ~o withdraw 
his amendment. I think it sufficient that he has brought this matter' 
to t~e notice of the Government, and he has made the Government members ' 
rea~e the disabilities and injustices under which the small holders are 
labouring. It is now for the Government to find ways and means for get 

-ting out of this difficulty. .My honourable friend wants to . exempt from the 
payment of land. revenue holdings not exceeding two acres in canal irrigated 
areas, and not exceeding five acres in barani and chahi areas; But in pro- . 

))osing this amendment he probably failed to take account of the fact that 
even bigger holdings are· becoming smaller by the process of fragmentation, 
and· if the number or small holdings goes on increasing the principle pro 
posed in. this -amendment would become impossible of application, for the 
simple reason that· Government cannot afford to forego entirely the revenue 

·froin land . 
. ·. He also failed to take cognisance of the fact that by the introduction 

· of improved methods of agriculture, the produce of our lands is bound to . 
increase, and it is just possible that we may be getting 'in the future a.s 
much out of a holding of two acres as we are now getting from a holding 
.eovering an area of 10 acres, and then we shall feel that we made a mistake 
in exempting holdings of two acres. 

Then there is another thing-to which he has not paid attention. There 
are certain tribes, e.,q., the Arains and Sainis who by dint of theirIabour 
are getting much more out of their small lands than many other tribes get 
out of their large areas and if the Arains, ete., are allowed to take advantage 

--Of the concession proposed, they would be deriving undue benefit as. com 
pared with other agricultural tribes. 

· Then there are some districts, where the process of fragmentation of 
'holdings has reached the highest pitch; J£ this amendment is carried, it - 
will. have the effect of exempting such districts from the payment of land 
revenue and their share of the burden will have to be. home by other 
districts. 

. I hope that the honourable mover is convinced of the futility of his . . 
,e.m!3ndment and that he will see _his -y,ay to withdraw it . 

. Pir Akbar Ali · [Ferozepore (Muhanu:nadan), Rural] (Urdu) : Sir., 
I tmi. glad. to find. that the motion under consideration is being opposed. 

'in a wheedling manrier. It is, however, the duty of.the members not to be 
Jed. ~way by the silky speeches of the opponents of this motion. . It is un 
doubtedly . true that this motion is an important one and that the a.rgu- · 
m~ts advanced against.it ·iµ"e not v01y weighty. One of the arguments 

:cPUf~ot"!ard, !s· that sincej>eople ::w~os_e ~co~e is below R~. -2,0.00 a.:i:e e:xemp~ 
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(Pir Akbar.--itii.} r· .i; ,:, ·· ·.i . • :,.--,,, g, ; !tf :rn, rri r;1 ;:;-r\$+1. 
from , .. th_e. pa,yment . of ·_ tp,1i ,,in®me,ta3;, "s4nlla,tly .- the'. ,prqptj~!Q~s ~f ~s:.c~ _ 
holdiµg~, be, exempted ~om .the.pp,yment ppan,4 tax,,.blecaJl,Se t4ek: wc1>~e;ri - 
ha.rcij.y:111u:flice.s to ]{eep body an~, .soul, tog~t4e:i:~ .. II\ .~eply"_t9.Jj]:ri~: iµ-gq.pi0J1t~ 
an li.9~:Qmable. .member said thq.t as; it .w:~ .di:fficult,_to MS~s.s, the, µicgw~t pf '-t 
people whose income is less than Rs. 2,000, and that extra staff wil,1 }>e,nee~~,;n 
if the . incomes r of such _ people were to _ be asse<Jseq. Ip. l!lY., .<?Pwi,9n 
this counter-argument has .no weigb_t. at all. _ If y:Oll care !9 - ex;eI11.pt Jh~,,., 
prop:!etors __ of_ small holdings, _ it, C/1!1 be done· very easily and · you will not 
reqwre . .>~:rtra.st1a~ !or: t~epurpo~e. "-- +, . :, .: 1 1,,._ ii,·w:· ,;; 

,-Anot.b,er l)l"gm:n.ent ;advanced, aga:µist t;his aqie:n,drlw;nt w:as :that we *>, ~' 
not •. ;yet)mow .as._to what would b,e t~e result of; tltj.s, .exemption, J:thi,i\~,,1 
that·,the.-res11lt. of -")his exemption. is .quite .. clear and,it is ~his tha~. SID;aJJ,,. 
holde:&e.:ajll :be. freed from. the burden, of..paying Jand,rev:e111,1e ... )rh~;n, ~ir,ce.:i 
it w.as pointed.out thatif the proposed amel!-ciixl~ntis.cam,e;d and mv~:q·i':, 
effept to, it, lVill involve- a loss; Qf Rs •. 50 lakhs ip. the Ja1;ul, ;reyenu~ 1 !J,D~ th~1;11 c:<. 
a.re:;no,mea,ns for,-rec.o;nping this lo.ss .• , But. my s-qb:qrission,,,is ~~ it i~ :qp~,,.-r 
for_the ~aIJ:rinda:ta Qr their •.. r~pres~nfaitiv~s to,,E1liow,y,oµ.the,pg9:K -iti!I, fc;>~,·;i 
the_ GqveJ;J1ID..e;nt, to find. ways a.a:,.if mell,D~. of ip.ci:easing, tl,.e :i:~ve:p:a,e ;qp~: o~et,-n 
sources, .. It is !lo .use te~g .the people by_ sayi.ii~ 1;J;i11t1 th~1.cons,equ~9e~.11• 
of .~ this. amendment .into effect would be. Aisa13tr<>us. , , Th,e ,za,tryJJ.l~~;U~ 
dars shou_ld be treated on .the sa~e footing with traders and otbe~;p~qJ,>1&0,1 

engaged in petty. commercial dealings. If the Gove~ent, makes up its 
mind .to give effel}t to thia proposal, means are sure to - be found for in- 
creasin$,JJt~. ~avenue ll:~ID c,>t~~r ~()~C~~ _ , _ ,, ,, r,,· : . .. 0,, • , > 'll 

· ,-- AAQ-theJ" .argum,01;1.t advanced. against . the motio:µ was ... tli.at , the lo~s ,in, ,w 
rev,e;nµe, ,~oult1 go _ op, , ~cre11,sip.g. , because lµe number of, sma],19old.ing! ilL, .,1• 

sure to increase with the process of fragmentat~ll µow .gom-g on ;}Q. , rtJw ,t 
province. But, Sir, a similar danger is _ staring us.in tb,e fac~ in the ~atter 
of joint commercial .con<!erns. . Such. eoneems • are Jieip.g split up ... ~ve,ry. ~1.1.y, rl 

and the income assessable to ~ncome-tax is decr~asing also. ~uc_~ d!tng~js ,.:,, 
exist- in every qu:artef and in every walk o{ life_ ang we , sl?,oul~_ :rio~.1:>~ l~ _ 
aW~;f ~!, ~u9p,, ff~~ ~~~~tf u;t d?nrffUUfati1e to J>etty,, ~n4h.e>!1~l'S· .: 0 

Rao Bahadur Captain . Rao BalblJ' Singh.,.[G;ui;gaon -, (~pn-MµpQ!l),~u, 
map.an),;Rural](Urdu.): ._ Sir,! hav:e gre13,tpleasurein supporting_theamend·-· 
ment pf my reamed frie:r:id Rana. Firoz-ud-Din _ Khay. 1. cot1Si1e~ j~ :.~~,; · 
meritori9us -act to sympathise with the. poor zaminqars_, a;ri~,anybpdy who 
,is in t°'uc~ -wi~~}pe~9- ~amind~rs; c1:tnnot }1~lP ,f.ee~g ,, f% ,th~¥,10, , ·rw vr,, _ 

It bas been said, Sir,. that if income-tax were leviable :Crom pe?()µB · ,;, - 
whose income hi less jhan Rs. 2,000, the collegtion of .it would involva a - 
good deal of-difficulty, be00ruse it is not an ,easy JP~ to" che~k tH,e ii,,~~!>u~~s ... 
of people with petty,incomes. But Sir, the same is true of small land-· 
holders ;:the- sameidiffirculty.is experienced in the collection.of land rev.enue. 
froni.d,h-e;m::i..1rJu .. would/.therefore, be advisable to exempt them from- the 
pa7IDent: oi land xevenue. 

, - '. ... - - . ., .~ ,. ·. ---- ~ ·- l· ;~ ·· ,.: - -· ·_. - -·-!~~ -·~· .... ~ .:, '.,;b,v 

•1'My'fri.end :aaj_a Naren.cfra, N~tlt in opposing ~his ·m.otiq:g.1.remii,t>.k~~.,tAAt,,;1 

th~: eonse~uences of {lttqymg. tp1~__ ~encwi~n( µit.p ~tff,9~ im;ti~yJ:ii~d~ft;., 
from~,,yes:,· Jlp't n,:iy_sµb~s1on is. t~l!!t pn1_ess,. a .!~):J.~;81~~~,,,i,L~i-i, 
proposal. ·1t--would not be posS1ble to a.mve at· a. conclUB1on as ,rsgatcls 1t112 · 

J -rt-.l 
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eonsequenees •. Lastly, Sir, it has-been poi:nte!l"'~out that"land'revenue;.has'': 
been !l~IN'e4 by1 many .<fompetent, courts a;nd even by the .l'ri-ey , ;Council. · ' 
to he.,a.t;,i.,,,If.thatjs so, and if certain people lit~.exempted from the pay·~ . 
~µi J>U.1>.e9mQ~tax, wbere:is the justification tot deprivJng z-anrlndars, from 
tm,.;.eomi~¥i0,n.,,.Wif;h:i1:iese.word~,- Sir, I again submit ~o the.,House·to 
suppoiii",th,i$,i'lm1mdment and pass it without' a· single ·dissentient voice being· ·-· 
ra~sed against· it. · ·, · . · . . 

n .. ·,, i't':. b .. ~,'. · .. @:-,1,1e1.l\ti.i*J. 0.1. •. :.~F~.- .. ··:.· ""Zi!lt.J~ .. :)",·[Reven.1113:M .. 'a. mh.'et'ii'('tfr1M.i: :1 "' ·-~~. ,.... ~ . . "'~- . . . . . . . ·. . . . ... J . . •. c, Sn\ 1tqi,Pk#c.jpl~, or 't'he U:ajeriunieilt 'now . un~.a~ cbusideta;timf~ati .di~~ussect'"· ;; 
at J~ngtfi il :Mia· 1a~.t ·:~ua_get · session, and dift'erent ·opinions were expressed.· : ~;~~,~t~:t:/t !1;t~~:·h~cf;~~t,~~pt;~;r i;1rJt0t;~~.~~:i~~d~:t~,~ 
neif lier,,~gel\, !L~t~~JIP,mi.~ fir.~ P.~st nor _m req~1~t times h.~~e. o~ else~her~'t- • : 
WQ, hav,~_to ~90 ~h~th~r t,1}1s P!m~1ple can be put into praetiee or not ; ~f this. 

::i.1;..·it~f !Jg~f ,J;,aitt~tf l1·~1~~t~- ·ti;two~r0~01tt:~ ';:!0Jf.0°q;~:0~i·;··~. 
th~f~Of,,, !,l~C,, 1;l~ftJ1wnt 'Y0 .ha.re., to c9ns1d,er_.IS W~~th_e~ th~S tB. ~he_ onl~.,, 
wa1ln.~h!?h ~9,~ 0,~Je¢t ou~e ~me,nd.ment ?an b~,a~1tfovecf'or Whfther there·:,: 
are otJ.i.~r ,~ays_ ang means by which this _obJect can he. atta!neg_. And . · 
if there:-a~e"oiher ways than . the one proposed, would it be advisabhl_t'o .put :':. 
into practice the propo~ed. way.. . But before I. enter into a clisfrussion of ·' 
thes_e "things T should like to mention two or three things; .: , . 

. _ ·'r}~- .r<J .. ! .. ,/.:, ..• J:, .i .. ::,i,.· ··(; .:"· ,·. ~- , ._. ,.·~··, .:. . , . ~.; .... '. ~ 
,'i.· ~~-f%<Jcµs13ion .. 9~. t~i~, .~~tter is based upon a principle. the. apprecfation .. 

of )Yhi.ch n~?,'tfl.i.~re~t , Qre4jt to the . PunjaJ~1 rhe members . of the Council' .. , 
har;ft,J .~;i;t:te,1~9. mto a. discus~i9n .of the nw,tter ~o.t for tho sa~e. of ga¥g_ 
cer.ta..W::/3.i9~~~t~g~ f_qx:,. ~.hems~Ives, .~ut for ~he -~i,tkl3 of ;obt,allllll~. cetta~. ,, 
COJ.!,~.e,s1.0Rf!..fqr people wl,i9 ar.e poorer and weaker t4~1.1 p~emselves and the1;r. ,. 
coru,J~ii:u1~t~; ,).q . otpa,r words t,he. ft~nj~b, Councillor» 110 not .!epresent,.,.: 
only}~~~,o~,.~usEl ~n.d 9f_the~. vo~ers !1>11:d ~re ~r¢ous. notonly to .sa._fe·: ., 
guar~ng th~Jt,u;itel'.estt but, ttff!1 ou the, ~t,qer .. l:tan,d1, a~!l~f ~o. safe~rd, .. , 
th~.1nterests of those; whose representatives have not entered even the 
district:boar«s; ·not-Jo speak ·of. the councils. .: .. •. , .. .' .. ·· .. · , 
. rT~f~ix,,t-P?~P.~}o ~~i.c~) wi~ t_b::·~~~'the,.:~~ttentioii'bf th~ riie~~e!~'..~:: 
18 t~at ,~f 1~}t:<fr,1:1:l~, qf ~11,6,Jr9f!10,~e 9f Vl~~Sln .~f1e},!!ind J;'eVe~~.e 'J.Olflwffie,e 
as wen as outside 1t ·r liave come to the eonelusibf that the :members of uhis:": 
ho#o~h~{'.B;q~1;t{'~~e i>repared to. acc6pt)he prin~1ple th_~t ,if for ~he''sak( · 
ot,tbe ',iiq'o~~r 'zammda:rs' a hoaviar'burden 1$ lhld ttnoK'th0 'sht>uidets of'the · ,:. 
ricii~f~~iBdars,'\pflat~er :woti,ld~_g1Miry'a.c'ui~~f'.-init'hut.·\vitliin·ce~ai#'!~" 
bo .. , as:·· 'Tlii1ds a/maite:r Sir of ~liich ~e·rw.~t well b& 'totid.' This m:i'tte:r:1, 
w~~:~~~; #~ 1 ~(a .Aw.~.~j~¢.:. bf th~ .. j~ild . f0V~nue com#flti~~.:~ It, . 'Yas : pro_~;, . 
po~jj~ th~f ,Jh.~;}\~~s.~meit.t. ~Lloc,l\l •. rittr }?e fixed,-on ~;Jir!!,duated _scale, ,~9 r,, , 
thaJ tµ~_pp<>rer:a:na th4 :r;1clier zawndai;s'sh~,~d pi f!iiur~ pay los1for 1n6're- 
ac9.~~4ii(~ ,}r;;~hfir:1~~pa~lif; ', Tli~ i hqf ?ffi.6ial. 'mp~beis?''()f th~)o~~tae:''.) 
Wei'~.,f!rii~~t .~D,JlllOUSly ~f t~e OlllplO_ll 'that ~._gi:adill\tEid_ SCliµe·. ca.l'.l': bfl'_, .• 
sai~r futro~T c·e,f' 'rbvideci t'he''bu'.ratfu'~flocalt'aJe does 11o't ·exeeijU'b ': 6ne-.::,t- 
hat~µ :~he~'tclie;"~aWhnats~ '~o ,:'that'·~ reiief '~<i¥.~aJ~#f~9~.t~~t-,.~~.~~~~" 
RU!iYJ>~. giv9z.i to the poo~er ZitlllID.dars to th~ extent" of balvm~ · · ·thell' "b,tltden;~ 
A»ri~~): 'n~_~tlfoial '111M1bar1f wer6'._Tn:mnilri6tt~ly'i'of )p'e 6piiiidn 'that~q:nt~ 
ih;'. . Goii4ent'- l'eacliea "sollie'' conclusioff'in ·'regard' to· the'· Ioc\1'1' rat~t*~Ji~····, . . .. . . . ·, .. ·' 



[ Honourable Mian. Sir Fazl-i-Husain.] · : ·: 
question of the exemption of sm:111 holdings from land revenue :oi~Y: ,for 
the present be not pursued ; that there was no hurry to take action in · the 
matter and that it i:n1ty safely be postponed: In the ·select committee; 
too, the members sympathised with the object underlying this amendment, 
but.they were strongly of the opinion that time had not come to pU:tit'into ·.· 
practice: ,·. The upshot of all these things is that both the Government and. 
the,~emhers ofthe Council are of one mind in regard to the fact th,t the 
smallest holdersshould not be treated on thesame footing with big aamindars, 
The Government has realised the fact that the burdenof local rate should 
be 'heavier on the bigger ones and lighter . o_ri the smallest holders. In 
other words, if a district board desires to collect one .lakhof rupees.:foi ·~ar 
ryitjg on certain schemes; the money for the same should be obtamecl. 'from 
the· pockets of the bigger samindars, and the smaller zamindara · · may be 
.asked to share the burden in accordance with their capacity to pay. I. 
want the members of this Council to realise the fact that Government is 
not a separate entity froin them. They and the Government form part": 
and parcel of the machinery which is carrying on the administration. of ~he 
country for the good of the country. The Punjab is a co-operative SQ6iety 
of the mem hers and the Government is simply carrying oil the management 
of their society. · - 

· Now, I will address myself to tho amendment wb.ilih has been so ably 
moved by my honourable friend. He proposes that holdings not exceed 
ing two acres in nahri tracts and holdings not exceeding five acres in barani 
and chahi tracts be exempted from the payment of. land revenue. But, 
may I point out to him that good many holdings of two acres eeoh in the 
Mhri tracts 'are paying from R&. 6 to Rs. 7 per acre, and if his amendment" 
is accepted it would mean that Government will have to forego Rs. 12 or 
Rs. 14 from such holdings, and. in non-irrigated areas, the Government 
will have to forego from annas 4 to Rs. 1-2-0. This would: mean the.t the 

·, weakest will get much less relief than the comparatively stronger. · • · · 
Now the next point we have t~ consider is how much loss of revenue Would 

acr;rue to Government if this amendment is accepted. No enquiries have 
beenmade in this respect, but it is safe to say roughly that Rs. 50 to Rs. 75 
lakhs are involved. The question is, where are we to get this money from ? We have explored before now all the avenues for obtaining more revenue," 
as the honourable member are aware. It is · not advisable, therefore, to 
say that this amendment must be given effect to now and the question of 
making up. the loss, which would r~sult from it can be taken up afterwards.:·· · · 
W~ ~hould also 'take 3:ccount of the fact that the areas of holdin$B are b~- . 
eommg less and less on account of fragmentation, and therefore, the present 
estimated loss of Rs. 50 to 75 lakhs is not likely to remain stationary. It is 
bound to increase every year, and there are no means of recouping this loss; , 
Tqe Bill .1i.IJ.der consideration has not been introduced · with a. view to giv~ - · 
such concessions ; the only aim of this Bill is to give legal sanction to certain . 
-eX,em1tive orders, and to embody in the shape of law the present land reve~ · · 

u_e _p_ci~~y of Government. . . · · · . . ... 
. : I a.Ill in perfect agreement with the principle · o_f the amendment, thait 

ad,ditioµa.1-hurden_shoulq n~t be iniposed uponjhe poorer z1uzjg>.d~s, bu! 
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it would not be advisable at this stage to remove _the burden, which they 
ha.v:e been bearing from time immemorial. - 

.:sar~ _Ujjal Singh (Sikh, Urban): Sir, though I have full sympathy 
with the_ object of the amendment, I fail to see how this object is to be aeh 
ieved by the amendment proposed by the honourable mover, The object - 
is to give relief to aamindars with small.holdings, but the question is how 
this relief is .to be given. The realdifficulty lies in the fa.ct that small.hold 
ings do not pay .and they are uneconomic, and that is the reason why the 
small landholders with uneconomic· holdings require some relief. We have 
to .see whether the amendment proposed by the honourable member will 
provide relief to these small landholders or it will in a way set up a. pro 
paga.nda, which will result in the creation of a. larger number of small hold 
ings, -This question of riot taxing small holdings to the extent of two acres 
or five acres wiUiesult ~ the fragmentation of land and will result in the 
creation of a larger >nu¢ber of sma.ll uneconomic holdings. Besides, this 
amendment is impracticable; If the small holdings are to be exempted, 
how are they to he exempted ? Are they to be exempted at the time of 

-settlements or from time to time whenever a small landholder applies. 
If small holdings are to be exempted from time to time, then the time will 
come when all the holdings wil] be sub-divided. There is no country in the 
world where _ this provision for· exempting small holdings is made; It was 
made in A.usti~lfa with the result that larger estates were broken up into 
small estates and there too.I think the State put forward a Bill not to tax 
the land progressively. · 

'I'hen, Sir, this amendment will be. a· propaganda against the eonsolida- _ 
·tion:of holdings; On the· one hand we have the scheme that we ought 
to consolidate small holdings and on the other we proposeto exempt small 
holdings.' ff we accept the present amendment we would be setting at 
nought the scheme of the consolidation of smsll holdings, because people 
would much rather divide -their holdings than consolidate them, if thereby 
they are exempted from paying any tax. For this reason I oppose this 
amendment. _ It will result in a loss of revenue to the extent pointed out 
by.the honourable member without providing ii.ny relief to the samindar, 

Rana Firoz-ud-Dm Khan [South-East Towns (Muhammadan), Urban] 
(Urdu) : Sir, lam- in perfect accord with every word .of the preliminary 
remarks that have been made by the Honourable Member for Bevenue. 
I agree with him in this respect that in the administration -of the country 
the members of this Council also hold a share, and that attempts should not 

-be -made to jmt obs taeles in the way of the administration of the country, 
There .are, however,- times when Government, which considers ·itself to be 
a representative of the people treats with contempt the united voice of the 
country. .At such times i.t becomes incumbent upon the real representatives - 
of ~he public to obstruct the Government for the sake of obstruction. I 
am fully cognisant of xny responsibility in this matter, and it was with the 
ful!est realisation of my. responsibility that I moved this amendment. I . : 
was very glad to hear that the Honourable the Revenue Member agreed ' 

- to .the principle of this amendment, and that the only objections __ he had .: 
::related to the, merits of the question. · · - · · ', · - 
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(R:mw11J1iroz~ud-Din·Kh11n;}·· 1 . « -- . ·.: 

·He was pleased to remark that,~in ,future .:thiJ·,smai'I! z.amind~~tJhaifi:,1~ 
not be, tax,e~ ?.e~o11d their}~pacitY.'. ~ofa_r so ~~od. But py:-~ubmisswn 
is tbdt•Irui·· 'prorhlse -tela~e-s to the ~t~e; ': MayJ_Jslt ·birli,i'whaiJ'· steps~ _ 
ha, prdpogei(t~ titlte· witb' 'a ~ew1fo light~~ the 'eifuting ·~~cten' 9f za.mmdar.a~,~, 
und~r\vhich' tp.ey'are'groai'iitig:and :which1is tfe,yortd'tMib~apacity to hear 1 .,. 

. Doef )!ibf liis remark amount' 'tt> lip· sympathy'? ~· ffn'ot~--'how' doEis he '.prQ~: 
posif!l:o p'a.fr his' words ihto 'practice ?'' ' " · · · 

.. _·)rh~;;Sir ,. he referred -to the- proceedings ,·of the- la.nd,rev(m:o.~ •committee-;'!;' 
and1sa.icHhaHt was proposed ta introduce a gra.dWlltud> systerli of local,-:re.he, :, 
by -virtue 'of which-the sn:iaillest ··zamintlats,--woula:-be eaUed upon:torpayc.~:.- 
less "thah 'the big aamindara.: .. But, Sir,- my 'contetitit>n'•is that :s:inaJ:l .. land-1.,, 
holders-should be -exempted fromihepayment:of land· revenua,altogether,rw,. 
and ·if this ·· proposition is accepted, they .. would. automatically be spared ·:1 
the::i:J.'ec,essity of paying local- .rate, because the looahii.te is leviable froIM"' 
persons-who pay a certain· amount of land- revenue; : , · · 

Th~?argum~nts advii:hced ·-against my proposal are· such as I had already··. 
exp~cted, viz.;'that 'there would be''a· loss ·of ieveniie to 'Goveniment.and :"'. 
that: th~re·· ·are· 'no ways or mea'ns · to 'p'take up"this loss. I wonder' as ·to · 
why· ~h~: Gciv-ern'ment' is asking us' t~t~ question: It is f?r the Government 
to ::fiha out wa'ys and' means of ·making- upthe I loss. The· Government is in' .. 
- p~sessiofr ot all the. books and facts and' figiµ;eil and· is in a better positfo':n :·.· 
th~i:i 'myself'' to' enswer" this ·question':· H<lwever, since the Government- ."" - 
wants me fo suggest some means for meeting this difficulty I would point · c: 

out.to 'them tliat the best wayof doing it is that Government should eurtail 
their-expenditure. _· A:riother ·. suggestion· which I would like to put forward, ,.1 
fm!ith_eir consideration is that income-tax may be made a provincial subject, 
and' if the' Government are desirous of giving relief 'to-the poor zamindarsi-"'~ 
they-ought -to put pressure upon -the Government of :India rand if the; Gov, , : 
ernment of India agree to ·it the:ltlss··acetuiiJ.g:to ·the' Punjwb· Government:,., 
from•the exemption of small-holdings-will-ha more.thanmaneup-;,· 

.. The~, Sfr, the Honourable the·:Revenue Member was pleased to remark.". 
that big Iaridlo~ds have signified their assent to share theburden of small ,· 
landholders, Th~t is v:ery .gocd of'tham indeed::< But my pomt. is A;hat 
if an. unjustifiable burden-has -been placed upon .. a eertain,class--of people,». 
it j(our duty to remove that burden, no .matte» · whether the. other classes-« 
like-it or not: · I also fail t'<;> understand why the -big;¢amindars should be , 
called Q.po11. to· bear the · burden -0f -whicbl the smaU ,h.oldets: have, been.ee .. ,, 
lieved. Would jt not be -more just if this burden 'were-equitably .Ydistrihutsd ,.~ 
antohgst ·an classes . ? 

Mf1 friend,·Safdar' Ujjal·Sih~.ti; op'posM:·this amendttientv on thij·gr6un<f ' 
that 1in'1 '6r1hl:f '1 to 'escape' th«f pa.ymeht· bf Tu:ttd :tevllhM 'the· fragmentation·,.· 
of'holdJ.ri.gs·'is sur:e to' go'on 'at· _a; rapid'pace 'and this :•wo\ild1 tnak(f thEJin un-: 
ecoxfoilifo:i. i concede: th'a!t•1t 'ina'y' hapif~''btlt"can hilptovEf by·11ny :rnel!.rut':· 
that by. i'ejiicting. thm· ari1eiidriient ~- ''this ,:fragment'a tion '~f- hdldlrlgs"'\Vill; )com:1r··· . 
to ·a stop .. ' It 'is 'ri, na tura.1' pr'(>cess''"iLiid' it ·ti "bound {o''. tto filf willll!S"s"ome ·su.oh'1' 

law 'its th!e law of '{uimo~ehlture:ts 'eiflfeied{whareJ>j'r:thi1J'))rJ>'ee99''ea'tf 'be .:r:nit,/ . 
a- stop to. · , · · 
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. Sardar Ujjal Singh : There .i1Lthe process of consolidation of hold 
_ings. 

-. · Rima Firoz-ud•Din](ban; , Oh, I am well aw;ar.~ of. the uJµity of 
~bis prooess.>, It . is 1).lim-::.,: ,,; ~ ,'° 1:1 'n f 1L 1,~.,- 1:1"'1i .• ....:.~he. 111,,gµnta.in 
fP;.lJJ,,bour br~m.ght (9rth,1a wquse .. 1 T~e process of consoJ1dat10,:r:i otR,9ldings 
is possible where thelands are homogenous or consist of.large. areas. But 
in .. districts, like Hoshiarpu» and ;{ ullundur, where the area of holdjngs is 
very small, this ;proces1:L;h~s proved a failure. In principle it is. qorrect, 
but in actual practice it. b~; (ailed completely to achieve the desir'1d end, 

r .an.d especially in areas, Where jt is most urgently needed .. The Ho:r;i9urable 
Member for Rev:enlilehf1,s,a&kedthrl;)e perµneIJ.t questions and I.t,hoc,J~;Jike to 
answer them OIJ0 by. one.: T}wJirst question he put was : "1$peth~r it 

-is practi~ble, to:intro,duce.tµe,inIJ.o~a.tio:p.11-}.Pilt,eui,plated by ~his , .. ~iqe,q.#i,ent.'' 
' 1\;ly; a:tlflwer ~o ,thjs .qu,eJJtion i~ Jhat it is practicable. The secozi-4.Huestion 

·was '' what ~oulil be. the coi;m.e,q.jie:Jil.ces.if.tltj~.ame11dmen,t,µi giv,ei;i ()ffe,ct.to.'' 
My.reply i$\thatithe, consequences of this amendment.are appl}feil.t, viz., 
that it will afford relief to, the ~m{!µe~t·holflers:;, His third an(t;tµe last 

.question, was ''. :wh~ther .the. object in view can be achieved in any other 
way, beside the one: 1 proposed," To this my reply .is , that my .only! desire 

J11 tr that r9J.ielish01~'ld be given to the owners of small. holdings ... If the 
Honourable Member hadtaken the. trouble of placing b(lfore, the Ilo~~ some 
other way, I would have gladly .eonsidered it, and ,.i,tfoun!l aqce,P:table I 
would have withdrawn my amendment. I do not. »7ant lip ~ywpathy. 
I do not want to place obstacles in the way of Government, nor I ·do wish 

. to postpone the consideeation of this Bill. My·· only aim· is. to .draw the 
__ .. ceittimtio.n of .. the. Gov~nime~t ,t.g_ t~.~,.Ilit~!!il!Je, ~taie <;>,f, tp.~.- po9r .~mindars, 
: 'and .it wa~ with this .end in view tliat .I put forward thi(_1!.~g~~.ti9~ fw;:. the 

-consideration of Govemment.. But since t4~. Government has_ not come 
forward. _with an alternatiye ;pro.posal, I am o_~li~~. tq. press fgr it. This 

· amendment has been approved on all hands, ,ip, p:pi;i,cipie at least, and. I 
.W9uld, request my, bQnowab~e.(}()µ~gµ~~,La.p.J;t~}P.e_cij3tUy :rµy ,~.a.ro:i.nd!'li~, friends, 
who, are .. ~Jwa.ys .shed,4ing,t~~r,s,.ove:i; t~e,.~;e.raw~-.P.l,igpt ofsmall __ h.Iic:llords 
and tenants, to vote for this amendment. · · 

-· -'Mt. President':: Clause-under consideration, .amendment moved-> 
" That the following exception be added to section 48 (I) :- 
11iH-Oldirigs not exceeding tW-O acres in canal inig~.ed area~ and not -.e.x()e,eding five 

· , acres ,:ill a1;e{l,li wl!.~i.:e .there is .no.eanal ippg11.~fpn P,.~1,1\xe,mp~d ,frmi:1'..,p~ymen t 
of land revenue." .. 

,,. :T,ha question-is .that that;-,-_aIIlendment J>e .mada. 
The Council .djyidecl,:. ,t\y:~~-.14. :.;NQi,a 88~ 

:,.:4-YEB, 

. :'.,;~Qb_~u.dhri;i:.J3'.ald~Y'.~in~h.... . ho : :f:1.r~3t~aJ,rirp.z.~,ll ... µ-7lljp.-,;{(han.: · ... 
""".1:l.!c1J..-.Sahib r..,,;G.lul.i!ldhri ·;~0gb~otu '1 ,'~-~a,p.a .:J;;la!¥,1,,RaJ. 

1~,.,;Ram. - . · • ... : Jl~!!,µdln::ihr.Mllb,~ad ,,u,1~bdul. 
,,,r.,,Mau}yj Sii:1,Bi~hin.t,i~h. ! · ,·1,:;r~4mi.mr1J}han. . · · 
.,. "'S..b.ailih Jl'ai~.M~mad. ,,,;Qh,~1J.d1¥'~.:.Mz.?!kJf.aq. ·' · 
1,,,,,ChPtµdhri D.µl,i,;,Chimd. ..: ,:~ ~rcJ;~. !fu.:~ ,~ingh. 
,-d ·Pir,~khooi. Ali. · -~¥,:"~-~rq1.t;;,1B;ia..:i,tS,ingh. · 

S.iJ. y-l;l.{l,M.\1tWirmmM.,1l-Jw,ain. , I, , ~(),r~igti!?~~r::fii.ngh. 
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Khan, Noon.· 
Mr. W. R. Wilson. 
Mr. R. Sanderson. 
Mr. 'A. R. Astbury. 
Mr. J. B. G. Smith. 
The Honourable Mr; Manohar 

• Lal. 
. The Honourable Sardar Jogendra 

. . . Singh. 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey 

. deMontmorency. 
- . The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i- 

Husain. . 
Mr~ 'J. G. Beazley. 
Mr~ J. D. Penny . 

. '.Mr. H. M. Cowan. 
Mr'. H. W. Emerson 
Dr. C. A. Owen. 

The motion was lost . 
.Mr. President : The Council will now proceed to discuss the following 

amendment :- 
" That the following exception he added to sub-section (1) of seetion 48 :- 

"Land under village abadi or required for its extension be exempted from payment of 
. Iand revenue." · - 

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : I want to speak on the amendmnet 
Ii ur. after the mover of the amendment has discussed it. 

_ .• t R~a firo~-ud-Din Khan : It is my look out to say whether I will 
discuss it or not again. 

Mr. President: The mover while moving his amendment discussed 
all the points raised therein. Exception (8) only is to be dealt with now. 

Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu llam [So.~th-East Rohtak {Non-Mn· 
hammdan), Rural] (Urdu): Sir, I would like the following amendment to be 
substituted in place of the amendment moved by Rana Sahib- · · 

! And such land as is .Included in the village site,' 
I need hardly say that. the amendment moved by my friend Rana Bahfb 

is indefinite .and vague .. No one can· say how much land will be required. 
'.for the extension of village abadi at any.future time or when such land will 
be required. ·unless-the nat.ure of the requirement .is definitely. known, 
it is no use making any provision· for it. My amendment is definite and 
simple. I think it also covers most of the ground which the honourable 
member for South-East Towns wanted to corer by his amendment. I hope, 
that the Honourable Member for.Revenue·will accept my amendment. 
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Mr. President : Clause under consideration, · _ original· a.men~ent 
moved waB-' 

· . :: ~ 0Thaitthefollowtngexoep tion be added to Section 48(1) :-· _ 
.•. Landunder village abadi, or required for it.a. extension he exempted from payment 

of land revenue.. • .. . . . . .. 

since which the followitiKfw:thet amendment has been moved- 
.. The.t the followiiig be add~d ~t the end of Su b-~ction (1) of Sectio~ 48 :-: 
'And such land as is Included in the village site~ '.,, 

The question is.'the.t that amendment b; made. ~ . ·.· 

Rai.Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram [Multan Division (Non-Muhammedan), 
- Rural] (Urdu): Sir, I rise to oppose the amendment' moved by the honour 
.. able member for South-East Towns {Bana Firoz-ud-Din Khan) and 'I do, 
. · so beceuse Lam not prepared to subscribeto the view expressed-by the mover 

. that State is not the primary master of all lands. From time immemorial 
. Iancls have been considered to be the property of State and even in the time- 
of Ma.nu the Sta.ta was considered to be the first and foremost master of 
all lands. The landlords come next to the State .. However; Tam prepared 
to request the Government that only a nominal rate of land-revenue should 
be charged from lands under abadi, so that the claim of the_ Government e.s 

. the _primary master of all lands must remain established':as ever. , 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i·Husain [Revenue M~;ber) (Urdu) : 

Sir, we have two amendments before us, one by Bona Sahib and the other by 
Rai Sahib Chaudhri ·chhotu Bam. Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan has proposed 
that ~· the land under village abadiorland required forits extension" should 

. : be exempted froin' the payment of land-revenue, but .Chandhri Chhotu 
· Ram's amendment supports the first part of. that amendment and rejects 

the second part of it. So far as land under tillage abadi is concerned, it is 
already exempt from the payment of land-revenue and as I am anxiou~ .to 

. embody the present practice into law, l am prepared to accept the fir~t parl of 
Rana Sahib's amendment if it were feasible to cut it into two parts: Now as. 
regards Chaudhri Chhotu Ram's amendment, I. may say that while it covers 
pTacticaily the whole of the _ ground covered by the amendment of Rana 
Sahib, it is a little wider in its scope than the present practice, according 
to which the land that may conie under abadi after a settlement is declared 
exempt at the time of next settlement. However, I prefer. this. amendment 
to that of Rana Sahib and I am accordingly prepared to accept it. · 

Pir Akbar Ali: Sir, I wish to say. . : . 
Mr. President: Order, order, no honourable member should begin 

to speak without receiving a call from the Chair. 

Sayad . Muhammad Husain [Montgomery (Muhammadan), R~al] 
(Urdu): Sir, while I_ support the· amendment moved by my friend-~na 
Firoz-tid-Din Khan, I beg to differ from my honourable friend Chaudhri 

· Chhoju Bam, Perhaps Chaudhri Ohhotu Ram's knowledge of the people 
·•- in the rural areaR is confined .to the districts in the Eastern Punjab in which 
the rural population is .. settled' once for_ all/. But in Sargodha; · ·Liyfillpur 
and Montgomery districts and even · in the Kangra district the· conditions 
ate_ different and the village>abadis are undergoing th~ process of extension 

':' ,: -day: by .day. The people are IlciJonger: afraid of dacoits as they were iri. the- 
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· Diwan · Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath (Punjab Landholders, 
. ; General) {Urdu)<: Sir, I. am s01Ty to find that the honourable member for 
'":" Montgqmery has. not eared to understand what' Chay1dhri d~otii'.Raw. said 
,,, 'in. his speech' while putting forward his amendment, He has. not taken 
;.,, jnto cqps,ideritior;,., t4,e difnCl:tlties, that Will h':Lye to })_~ ElXp~elleed. if the 
:,> amendmeritj:noved by Rana. Sahib is accepted, :Rana Sahib's amendment '<' ·.1m.indefini~e,aO:d,Jp~refore, uµpracticable: It is not poss1ble}>}~any qne to > · say how iri.uch land is. required f<:ir the. extension of--village a~a<4. .. In my 
;~1. o.p4tlon t~~. ain~nMlep.t. moved by Chaudhtj,. Chhotu Rf!-m P.~(}t~~lly .covers 
;.c ·· the~ '!h?.~e giounA, 1:hich . Bana. ~ahib wanted t<> . cov,e:r_ .. and tµ~. IJ)~J?.iJW:ahle 
r:c: ,lJ;,even~e) .~fopiber h.,s accepted it. · ·· · · · . 

. _ J ~s, it:ei~r4,, .t}i.~.,q.uestio.I>; _whe~h~ lall.~ unda:, village a_ba.di,i,s ~~raj as 
.,_,1,-~ac.hlt ,o~Jiij.ar,q.J a.~,:pari,(J,, -which the honourable llle:inb~ from I{as~·:wanted 
· · , to,i;aiJe, J,t!"P:l !~~- CJ??stio11; do~s I}-0.t. arise ~t all . Aceoi:ding.to ~h~ :system 

It ~fJa.nd-revepu~. ~~~stratio~ in:. this .P_rovmce , .. only, _that land 1s1, liable to 
payment of .lanf17i:ey~nue,:.wh1ch ;~<1. cultivatedand b(l9a~e.the land .. under 

.abadi is not cultivated it is automa~ti~llj' exempt~q frow., t~~p~yment of 
land revenue .. Of course tl1e question of' kJiatafaz o&i1,},:eor 'raiatdf'."az parta 

-, can arise only in places where the systelb ·c>f' fixecJ'e'.ssessfii~i:it obtiins, but 
not when the fluctuating system ·of assessment' prev'd.illi'; \vh'.ehfrevfoiue is 
imposed from h.arvest to harvest on cultivated. area, I think .th.at further 

J.,:Jiscu~~F>p wi t~s Sl!l;ij~p_t ,}r~i~l~~s ~heP: t:{l~',itq~l)~a~i.e' I\~i;tj~~-).~ember \· >~~~: ,c~pted ,Y~~,P:dQ.-q {J~?,ofpi; _.llan}°~:, a~,eni!rp.ent~ - . · - 

.. ,;ii"~~:~~i,~lti,:.i~t1~t~Ji'.£tfi.!1 
.tn~¥.\,li~~J~,.R~. te,~ ,JJ~rlf .!-?f_, laµ1·i:~yElnU,e .. ~l;iich: !t~ed f,l;}~.}~~c~l;t~I.J>°1'.· 
w,Ll!~~~~- .9'~ ~Q~; ,P,W'P,P~e~ ,,,§~:t,.(l.J;x1e~t~: :Mr~quJ~-~~·- ,J•p~Ja.nA:·;u~~~. l\badi, 
,,:rl.i: ·t~titqr~r}\ge3~J?J~9.o.m,e ,lPi tl,l;t1-t . c;t~go.ry ,.aniL1t .. !~ Ji~ 11_~~: xµ.~~mg JP.1 Jresh 

J ;)[ Say11id .. Mn.l.t1.l{rilllad Husain.] 
· time of Sikh rulers and consequently they do not think it necessary. or safe 

to build their hoµse.s at one place. Then there is a growihg tendency 
:.amo~gs~ the villagel's and _particwarly amongst those who are eduested to 

· build thei: houses in op~n places w~ere they may hav? .!l'. smay. ~~~den .attaeh 
. ed to their place of residence, a pipe and other amenities of life.·· ·Besides the 
village, arttsan!i and kamins, whose economic condition is better "tha.n that 
of many of the petty samindars, are anxious to live ne.ar the fields. Under 

. -the circumstances the amendment moved by ;R,an,a, S~h.i_b is 51.uit~ . essential. 
· The extension in the_ period of_ s_ettlement that js proposed t.O b~ made by 

.. means of this Bill is another reason whichean 'Be put.torwatd pi''fii.'vour of 
· . · that' amendment. - If Government will not accept this'·'airieri·dpi~n.t i(mll 

r indirectly discourage the extension' of village abadis. :'(Totefrµption). '1'Raja 
Sahib is .a rich man and, therefore, he cannot · realise>the difficiiltieefolthe 
poorer samiudars. For them tho payment of one or two rupees' ~xtra/is a . 

. • heavy burden. I think allthis was not explained-before, 6t!ienfiiil{I 1{:th,:sure 
the Honourable- Member fot Revenue would nave· ac9ept~a. the anien,dnient 

·. moved by . Bana _Sahib. I hope .he will. now revise his. opirii9n add' wtlt· see 
• .his way to accept that amendment, ·· · · · c-, • • '. ·:· • " ··t· '' w· ,. " ,~. 
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provision for the land -under abadi. · I will read from the· Act the relevant ~ 
portion in this connection=-Bection 48 of the Act says :- 

·· • (Then continued in English)-" All land to whatever purpose applied 
and· .. ·. wherever situated." "All land" and land as defined in the, 
!renancy Act. The definition of land should be taken as given in. the 
Tenancy Act as it is· not found anywhere else and such · land only 
is liable to pay revenue. We have to see what is. meant by the word 
" land " in the Act. Throughout the Act land is defined , as land 

· used for. agricultural purposes and for -purposes subservient. to agriculture· 
and land which is under abadi, according to the definition in the Revenue Act; 
or the Tenancy Act, is not land. I, therefore; submit that the amendment, 
which is now under discussion does not at all arise, because land which is 
under abadi is not land at all; Moreover, in all 'the settlements! and which 
is underabadi is excluded from the ass~ssment of rent. · · · 

, Rai Bahadur La~ Rattan .Chand : On a point of information, Sir,. 
m.ay I: know whether we should accept the statement of the Honourable 
ldeniber for Revenue as correct or that of .the members on this side of -the 
House ? According to my knowledge the land under bungalows is liable to the 
payment of land revenue. · 
. . Malik Nawab Major Talib Mehcµ ·~ [Jhelum (Muhammadan), 
Rural] (Urdu): Sir, the question before the House is very simple and I think 
1t is also easy of solution. No doubt the amendment moved by Rana Firoz 
ud-Din Khan is indefinite and, therefore, impracticable, but if it is made to. 
read as follows :- · · 

'land under village abadi or which falls under it by extension' 
it will serve the purpose • I will explain presently that by the acceptance o! 
my 'amendment Government will not suffer any loss in land-revenue. We 
know that .the land under village abadi at the time ofsettlement is exempt. 
from the payment of hind-revenue, but the difficulty is that· the land to which 
the abadi extends subsequently is not exempted. until the. next· settlement 
takes place. ·This is not justifiable. The conditions prevailing in villages de· 
mand that as soon as a field falls under abadi, it should be declared revenue 
free. It is ail established fact that whenever any · eontagjons disease visits. · any village, the. people evacuate the abadi and unless the villagers _have 

'their houses bajlt somewhere 'outsidethe village abadi, where can they go aria. 
seek shelter ? In. order to encourage the villagers to, take this essential pre 
caution, it is nE:Cessary: t9 make a provision t~at Ian~ ~der such houses shall' 
be exempt as soon as it ceases ~o be used for cultivation. Moreover, one 

'sho~d not lose sight Qf the fact that village~s like to have their houses 
ne&l'.. their fields so that no time may be wasted in going to the fields for· 
ploughing and other purposes. A cl,lltivator w~o -Jiv13s Df!ar .his land. is able· 
to plough one 9r_ two kanals before the. other whose land is situate at 
8 distance of one . or two miles. from his place of · residence. It is also being. 
realised that lit.nd near abadi possesses more.facilities of being manured than· 
4istant lands .. The h.ealth of the provin-ce,the convenience of the farmers, and 

.,theadvariiage.s tp.a~.acorue.to.the la~d near aba~i favo:ar t~e adoption of the' 
8')gg~tion -~ have put forward. ~s regar~ the loss in rel'enue that .Gov 
..emme;rit. is ,.likely to suffer if ·IDY suggestion is adopted, l may say that it wiW 
~- l!JOre tha~D ~OIDP,01¥lat~~; ~y ~he enhanced rate. of land·rev~nue chargeable- 
4D tlie Ian s near abadis. · . . 
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.. :_:Sardar llira S~gh '[fltth(!re-(Sikh), Ruri!.t] (tJnlu): Sir. .r h&~rtiiy 
supi,ott the- amendment-f:11ov-e_d by my honourable friend Ha.in Firoz-ud- Din - 

·-._ Khan. Myteas!)n-fotdoingsQ'is that we find that everywhere extension is' - 
taking place rapidJyjnvill,age a badis and itis n•Jt rexsonable to ask - the 
villagers to waitsill the next settJe~ent before the laud on .. which houses · 
have been :built outsidl,l village .abadi shall h@ dlielare:cl_e xempt' from. the· pay 
µ:i.enf offand-revenmi, When. the fandlorcls,dQ ~ot: charge any rant fi:olll tiie 

-tmntnts for the:faud outside village abadr on which the latter mav -have-.- .: -_ · 
, - oiiilt tlieir ,houses, _ r see no. jnstmuation ,fo:r tb,f- '(1overilment _ to . ~cha!ge- )i, 

-.-- l.andrevenu:airom suehlarui. 'll'he amend:tne:rit &t.Rana:Sahibis, therefore,-··. 
- .: - 'quite :,10asoriable 3.nd Goyernment ~hqu:ld- ,not ihegtitate to' acce,J}t .it. ~- _ ,:,,· - _ ·· - - 

The 'ili.~ural,1~- _-Mi~ Sit' Fazl-i-H111ain (Reve;-(ut{:;lforn~r) 
(Urdu): Sir, I think that this_stotlll in-a tea-cup is-due to s&me rnisnnder- 
Spandmg -about fhe matter under discussion. 'I'~ me it appears that :there_-7 ,, 

is no serious difference of opinion amongst the va.riou,s- m:1:Q1-)ers who have : 
spokenen, th_is question. The n_r-St thing that the Goy-e.rnment is required .: 
to do .is to ma.~kB'.a provision ·inlhe Bill sceording to whiebfan.d Tinder village - 

- abadi should "be e,cempt -from' the payxnent of-lalld revenue, - 'On 'that' score 
- the honourable 'members need ha vo no-fear-booaiusec-even now sneh 'la.rid' is , 

not assessed '.to-land revenue and i\t; 'the. prese~fpractiee is gJ~g lo ·b~ 'em~ . - 
bodied into'law, 'the required provision is not goitigto be-given up,. Then some: - 
members desire Government 'to declare exempt -land that may be required _ 
for ~~tenston of vmage abadi which, in my opinion, .means slow and stllady 
-extension-near the abadi.' I do not think it can-mean extension one ortwo - 
miles beyond_ ~illage abadi, as Sarda;r ·:s;ira. Singh seems to think. H:ow-ev,er, - 
this desire on the part of-some members :is vague andindefinite as has/bean 
made cleat ho-fore and i do not 'think anyone will:aslI. ms to ineorporate sueh 

.a, vague provision in the 'Bill. 'If lam not VVl'OI!,g RaJl!], Sahib 'himself, re-ell,ses. 
this difficdlty~ Whfl.t the '.hononralile m1nnbers Sarilar :Hira '.$ingh-1mtlSe,yad _ 

_ . . )iuhamma.a Russainha.ve saillin 'the oourse df'their. speoohes,:is t4at: 'they aI'l) .· 
- mote a,.uxious to provide safegllatils '.for_-the 'land situate_ one or ·two- miles . 

beyond' village -abacli 'to ··which a.ha.di may extend, No:w ·this desire .on their_-, 
part may 'mean twit 1lhe-atie!), of •two or three ka:rials over- which the _tenants - - 
ma.y build their1hous-es-s-hould 'be e.xempted:from the payment ot Jana revenue. · 
I1 that is their~'desire I can assure them tha:t such 'land will not 'be assessed: - _ ~to land revenue and as a. matter offact';such1a.nd has :never been'a11sessea. - - 
But ftthev mean :tha.t'the area. of i or o acres aver which.· a .zo.niinda.t who"a-t 
is ri~h a~a :enterpi~ing, may .-esta.blis~·- one ()!' two la¢toi.ie~j ancl a. gar4en 
besiaes (Iris '7cot1zi,_shodld · be exempted -trom 'th~',paynituit' ot'.lanlLr0ven11a,··•-·· 
then! am·sorey fcan:ndt-sae !:lye-to.eye with'them. 1 no nottlili;ik any other' 
ffiembers-wilhgreB-'tcr sudh a. proposition.· _ _ - - · _ _ 

. . Sataai•]lira'Singh: Sometimes ,the :tenants build their houses .in:a.~ 
:3rea of 4 or o acres and it :is such .Isnd that we want:ib,be.exe1'pted. · 

: · _ _ The illonourable :Miaia - Sir _ rp.zJ;j~Busain · (contintl,ed ._ :in "Qrlhl)-: · 
'!rhe 'ho110urS:ble 'niember 'Cah ·n-0t 'me~n~ 1th~reby, 'that:, after $:Very tfO or :20 

--~crbS_of agrictiltttfltiLla,nff,,-4,or 5 'Strr-68 are_ litiJiz:ed fOl' tb~~g '"hlitS and 
lliouses., :1 can think of;'su-oh abadis·-aft~r ·every''4tfO·or 500 ·acrei(of agiie1lil 

_-~a.hlwn_d 1and in· :such·ca.si3s 1the ·Iana 'Untler ;,aha.di :j1J ·'exempteil l~~pril. '·the 
pe.yment'of land revenu.e. . ,cc .. . ·.. • ,.! '.;._/;(-:' ,,;!! ' ' 
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Sardar Hira Singh.: But not till the next settlement takes place. 
Thecllonoerable.Mian Sir .. Fazl..;i .. ffusain (eontinued in Urdu): 

~hat can not b,e helped. Government can not undertake. to change the 
jq,mabanrli.~ - every now. and then. . 1 think the >amendment of Chaudlin 
C!Ihotu Ram covers pr11,cticallytbe whole ground which most of the :members 
want f.o be covered and that l have accepted; · I· um sure the House wiJ,l nQt 
ljke-me to incorporateany vague.or indefinifopr-0visionfo the BUi. . . ·.· - 
. .. Mr. President i c,a.use under cousideration, the original an.i~dIJ:u~nt 

- moved .was - .. <:. . •. . • . . ' •... ·· . . .. ·•· . . . . .·· ··. . . . ' .. ' ' 
. ·. . "-That me following exception lie inserted after sub-section (1) of seetfon 48 :'-:"- 

. '!.and under village a:bac:liC>r rcquircpJor Its extension be. exempted froin.pjl,yme11t '°f 
- - _. Jandrevenue.s" · ·. - - · · - · · ' 

,ip.cl} which the -following further. amendment .. has been mo.ved :. 
!' Thii,Mhe following Ii? .substiwted for that amendment. 
' and 1'\Uc}t litntl ~S is included fa the viilag13 site. ' '' _ .·_. 

-fh1iquestibn is th~t ~hat amendment. be made; 
The m.otion ,vas ea,rried. . -: 

-. (At this stage Rana Firoz-ud'"Din: Khan stood up Jo sp~k.) _ . 
--· < The Honourable - Mi~ Sir "Fazl-i .. Husain : °Which wn9~9;qi~t ;i~ 

the honourable member being calle~ upon to ~ove.? .. ·- · · - ·. 
Rana Firoz•ud-Din, Khan: I have the right .ohep1y. 
Mr. President : There is no right of reply; -. the honourable member 

:moved an. amendment. - An amendment to that amendment ·was· moved. 
The second am,endment ls of such a nature that, if carried, itwould replace 

-the .originalamendment in entirety. 'I'hefefore, when the .House has 
a.dopt_aj the amendment to the amendment, _. the ori~J;lll,1 t1,~eud:qi<:1nt is 

. .entirely replaced an_d is no longer before the House, · · · · •/ 
Dr. Cokul . Chand N..-ang : Sir, ~m it not ,ge possible to include _-_. my 

.amendment in it·? My amendment is- _ · · .: ·_ . 
•• That in clause 3, the following words may be adiied a;{ter the first ,ISllb-seotion of 
-. seotion48,1'k.:- - .. - · 'C - - · · - 
• a.nd ~chlands~shave •been builtupon orinclttdeclfa abadi • .n 

-c _ - Mr. iPreside11f: If his.alllendment is. not inco11Sistent-witn the princi· 
0:,pl~,9J tl:te ~m.ei!~fl:l.~j;~hi@Jhe Council has 3dopted, ·;it may be \taken• 

-~P,·· . . . - _-. . . ..• . . . . . . . . ·_.· . . . . . - . 
'" ' . Rai Sahib Chaudhri Cbhotu Ram. : Sir, L6eg to move-.;, 

-~·~ in e-lan~,a, the. following 'be ip&erleJi _8:8. su¥iiuse ~(i") a*!l .tJie. i,xistipg imb; 
·. .·· clauses{,) and (iil be changed .in.to (ii') 11:8:':l-,(iii); · · .... ·- ·· - •. ·-· · _ 

' At the end of sub-section (1) the foll()JVing -worwi efuill ]>e ~dclt-~ ~ 
•9r.ro.i~~ ),~~P,_.g_llJY9VW~~. ,if.~J!llei;l, yie~!i:ll:P..a!J.rip~l,~yenµc '.'-' • _- ., • 

The Honourable Mian Sir . Fazl·i-Husain : .Whieh amendment is· 't.b:e chononmhle Jttember moving now? · · . . · - · 
Rai Sahib Choudbri Chbo~ :tl&Dl : Alllei;tCWl®.t l'iQ. j~ · · 

.. Mr, Presi4eilt : Amendment No. 6 is the omy !Jiµl0JlclIDent IlOW bee 
. before t.he. Ho.use. · ~e,n~n,:i~ntli Jfos. · 2, S, f ~_Ild-M~9 No. ,IJ, ~ie .~Jr~dy out: 
.,of the agenda. rl'he only ~mendment w:h,1,eb the. honoutable .member ea;p 
·. move. ncnv. is No, 6,. · - 
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' · 13, BY CJlAunBRI .Anu. fuQ : That in clause 3, r.ifter the words "In section 48 of 
the eaid Act" the following sub-clause be addedr-e- . 

. (•) after sub:section (1) ~d th~. following ;_ . _ . 
'! Provided-that no holding which does not exceed ten acres in a-rea shall be liable to 

pay land revenue." 
4,' BY CH.lUDBBI .but. fuQ : . That in clause 3, ofter the w~ds." In section 48 ol that 

•id Act "tho following sub..ola1111e be added :- · · 
(•) oj~ sub-section (1) ~ the '_following I-'.'- • .. _ _ _ _ 
"Pro~ded that no holding which does not exceed five acres in-area aliall--be Jf&bJ.e, 

· to- P"Y land revenue." - 
. r a. :py DB. Go-.iur. CJU.ND fyABANG :. That in clauae 3, the followiilg:~orduaa-7 be-ad~ 
•ftt.r tho &rilt su l,.seotion of section 48, "''· :- _ . . · - _ · _- 

~ and euoh lands as hne been built upon or inoluded in ••di.'' ' -- · · 

Rai Sahib Chaudbri Cbhotu Ram : My amendment No. 2 has not 
necessarily been disposed of by the disposal of the amendment=exception (2).- 

Mr. President : The Council has decided the principle whether any 
exemption should be given at all. '!'hat is the matter of principle that has 
been under discussion throughout, It was not two, three or five acres that 
were actually' being discussed. No. 6 is the only. amendment which, I 
think, the honourable member is entitled to move, but if he can satisfy 
me that the principle underlying his amendment is not covered by that 
amendment - and that it is altogether an independent amendment, I shall 
allow him to move it; - - 

Rai Sahib Cbauclhri Cbhotu Ram: My contention is that the principle· 
underlying the amendment moved as exception (2) does not necessarily 
bar my amendment which stands as No. 2. The House may have given its 
verdict against the amendment moved by Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan on 
account of certain defects which are inherent in the ecoeptanee of this amend-: 
ment. _ 

Mr. President : As the principle bas already been discussed, the 
honourable member may have his amendment put to the vote if helikes. 

Rai Sahib Chaudbri Chhotu Ram : Whatever is permissible I' should. 
like to bav&--v'ote or discussion or anything. 

Mr. President: Will the honourable member move his amendment. 
Rai Sahib Chauclhri Chhotu Ram: Sir, I beg to move- 

;, That in elause 3, the following be inserted as sub-clause (i) and the eidsting sub- 
clauses (i)and (ii) be changed into (ii) and (iii):- . 

• At the end of sn b-sectiou (1). the following words shall be added :- 
' or such holdings as would, if assessed, yield an annual revenue of flve rupees or 

less. ' " 
Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved: - 

_ "_That in clause 3, the following beInsertedas sub-elauee (s) and the existing- sub-- 
. clauses (i) and (ii). be changed into (ii) and (iii):- - 
• At the end of sub-section (I) the folowing words shall: be added:- · · 
' or such holdings· &11 would, if assessed, yield. an annual revenue of ftve l'Ul)ef:s or· 

less.' " 
The question , is tl:iat that amendment be made. 

, The motion ·was lost. 
Mr, President-: The same remarks apply to amendments i, s, 4 and i;: 

Therefore, I call upon Hai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu R~ to move amendment' 
No 6. - 
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~· Th~t.in clause 3~ the following be added as sub-clause (i-o) :- 
. ,. The following sub-seetdon shall be added as sub-section (4) :- .. 

'The Local Government shall have power to exempt, in whole .or in part any holding 
· or any clasa of holdings from the payment of land revenue. '~" - 

- Sir, as isapparent froni the wording of the amendment, this provision, 
"if made, will give Government.power to exempt any holding or class of hold· 
ingsfrom the payment of land revenue at any future time when favourable 

-eirenmstanoes will permit this being done. I think that the Honourable 
Member for Bevenne was once pleased. to say that Government was itself 
anxious to do every thing that was possible in order to lighten tho burden of 

.the · samindars having small holdings. If that is really its desire, 
then:;my amendment· ought to be readily accepted because, accqrding 
.to this provision, Government will have power to give relief to the 

0 .poorer zamindars whenever it will be in a position to do so. . H I am not 
wrong Treeollectthe Honourable Revenue Member flaying once that if small 
holdings were exempted from the payment of land revenue, Government will 
.snffer n, loss in its revenue to the extent of 50 to 75 lakhs of rupees. 1 grant 

· that this estimate of loss is correct. But I venture to say that it is not a 
]oss which Government cannot easily bear. Its income is increasing yea~ 
'by year and, if need be, retrenchment can be effected very · conveniently 
;~ various Government departments to make up that loss. What .is required 
·is Government's readiness to help Ul'I. Let me here remind it that it is 
not only possible for it to help the poorer zamindars, but it is also its .. duty to 

.,d'o so. , But the wonder of all wonders is that every time the question of 
~giving relief to the zamindars of small holdings comes up it is shelved by 
putting forward 'one plea or the other. In opposing this demand' the argu 
ment .is always trotted out that if zamindars having small holdings were· 
relieved the burden so removed would shift on to the shoulders of big samin 
dars. I do 'not see how that is the necessary consequence of the proposed 
step,' if taken,· As I have already hinted, .the loss can be made by more 
than one means, by imposing new taxation and by effecting retrenohment 

.inverious Government departments. Even if the amount of loss is divided 

.over .the whole population, the big samindars willhave to.pay only .their 
-share and not of the others. Therefore they need not have. ~lly fear on t}lat --score. · · · · · 

.· 
Mr. President: I am afraid I must ask the honourable member to 

.change the trend of his speech. He is discussing the· same fuatter as has been 
-repeatedly discussed in the current session of the Council .. It has been dis- 
.e~sed even to-day~ . ': . · 

Rai Sahib Chauclhri _ Chhotu Ram {continued in U.i:du) : Very_ well, 
· Sir; · · I will leave· that. diifoussion . alone. I would urge the Gover·mne:r:i.t 
with all the earnestness that I can command to inecrporate the proposed 
P:l'.9Yli!iOI!. in. the Bill •.. It: only- gives power to Government to help the poorer· 

:zamindars. Supposing at any time in future· the so.tµc~ <;>fits .ineome 
de;velop. and m· consaqn'.eii~Ef its income irier~as~ .atid, .tbe~~ .it. ,th~{o{1 ·~Y7, 

·ing relief to such zami.n,~ars,.i~. ;will.~~ apt\~d mtli.p,O.'\,'~t t0<v4qj9,,;,. J think, 
1.no objection can be raised against' this amendment. It is very reasonable. 

Rai Sahib Chaadhri Chbotu Run [South-East· Rohtak (Non-Mu· 
'hamma.dan)Rura.l] (Urdu) : Sir, I beg, to move :- 

-~ ~ ~ ... I ~ . .·. 
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:[R. S; Tlbaiidliri°Chh~t~ Rant.J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ , .. It does D9t limit thti:po\:vets pf tlili Gove:mmeb.t" - bu(it tiifiiftllittliem. - ·_ !lid _it 

_ _ _ ·" . the Government ·ooj-ected even to the enension of its, powe:ts,. it :will giv.e- - 
_: :- - · cause to the people to doubt its:statement often uiade-that ii half evecy sym..::·· 

i · pa.thy 'With the. zaniindars _ a~d i~ prepared to; take every. :poSffihle-~p to help · 
•. th~ri:i; :::'Cc. ·, . ':. . . :· _-.-,, .. . _: .. ;- . . : ·i -, . 

'. Mr; P,esident : - . Olause -~der • cbtisid(ttati~n, _ -~ifiijndriiijnt' moi1Jd : 
- " That fiiclli_lliie a. th~ fdilowing- be iiodded as sit b-olattiie{'iv):= - - _-- - - 

- ~ The followiligwb-irection sliall be a.ddeda.s su.b-setition (4): -: - , - --- ·_ _ -. .. _ .· - .. 
'.Tb.e ~I Govei:nmentshiill have po~er to exeilipt, in-whole or in ~. ~f liolding 

· r - __ - oi' any el~ of-holdinga .from the payinent of Iand revenue," ", : , - ·- · · · ·- · --- 
The que~tion is tha.~ th~t ~maiidment -be: nia.d~: . .. . . . .. · - 

, < _ 'The Bon~~ie $ir Geoffrey cl~Mo11tmotency (Finance Memba.r)'i: 
., Bk; tlie honbumble mover seeks to empower Government with .a vecy ;wid~ -: 
tfiloretidti of exettipting 0ftotri thl3. assessment of land. re.venue. any holdlllgs ? '. 

.of aiiy el~~r of holdiDgs. •· Jn his <spPecJ;1 _h'.e is obviously ~wayetl by' the:"14e\v :\ . _ - _toot giving Goyeririnent this - power .may eru1Ue Goternment·to do somethihg - - -- - 
}ot-thifsinall 184iaholder. _But obvio.itsly the power-is verf:'W-ide md:ee'd,a.nd 
#il¢h:t .. be ext~d~tl 'beyond this_, class and _Goverpment IJ:right ba ve pressure· 

. ptlt upoh it_ by illdividnals or by certain .classes·, of landholders and in 
__ oortain _ circniristan~es _- that pressures - ~gbt _ be difficult to·resist. -_ I _-would 
)is:l(whetµerit will not be better that if at any tune Government is persuaded 

.. 'ijmt it is ·n~ss11ry t"o exempt .c6J::tain kinds .of holdings from hind ,rev·en.u:e.;- 
· ,u ithould(Jliell_'hfing_.pfoposala before thee legislature. to th,~t Ceffect.· )l:h~tt 
~ey -~oµld• bejuaged en their-merits. Witn-these powers:Government)vqul~ 
lW,°f!) diici-ijtib1'.(!o ta,ke action in cases , withput any one hi the legislat~f- 
' _ . ·- · _ _ · · ImowiJig aJJ.ythihgJ1bout it.. I thµi]L the colll!idef'."'' ~ _, 12 NOON. _ , , • " _ . ations which Lhave broughttq.yohr-nofioa, are speoii!,li, _, 
If strong. consitlefatfons and make it inadvisable to a~cepti; this particu~;t- . - 
~iiiendment._ ·.-<-.. - 

__ · ' Khan ~ahadur c .. i,tain: Sudar -S-ikandar Hti.t • khan t1\fo.liatn-~ 
'tn,ad~n Landholders): Sir, the Honourablethe Fi:fo111ce "Member said that _ 
he o_pposad·tlus-motion on-the·,grolilld that Jhis. power :if. yested dn Govern- __ . 
Illent would: pat. them .in, the predicament that .pressure Jriight .be put up-oil> • 

. them to ()Xenipt"certairi ho1dings and that G'overnmeilt might not be able to 
resist such attempts: and .might exempt s11<lh holclings without theJegi.,;la t-nre .anu the:publiccomingfo,know_anyt~ingibQut.it. :As a;matter.offa9t.-+·~·-. 
certain'_that th::);t eventuality _ would -, ·n!}V1}r arise~fustly, ·_ because poveiD;· - 

' 'l'.llent i~ very -eautioas in .exemp ting any tax, once it has been imposed, arid 
secondly, if it did, the .Iegisla ture . would come to know" of it sooner. orlater, 
because it would involve a' reduction in taxation; ; if not earli~r/af lea-st in the-· .. 
bt1dget SeHsfon tµe _ Council is sure to "come to know: ·of. tbe reduction th11t has 

· ta'ken place/ :Persoiially,J think tbat if this clause is.added .to the existing 
Bill;~ it - 1vould give th'e "Government an opportunity, when occasion ~rises, tCJ' · 
give r~lieLto the' Snµt.ll zauiindai', for whom so :much has :been said in this. 
Cowieil now_and"liefdre. As arepresentative.ofthe·big landholders in thl3J?:t?I': 

- :tct~\:!\i0tit;1i!J!J:l~1!° ir:~:e1i~:?::~~;:r:it: t:!o:;!t1f 
!riend on my right here, - and a still gteiter .• r'~Ll6:fi. for my keiping net'ltial Wa~- 
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becaus(! I felt that the extra burden on ti.re big laihdhold~.l' Jvollld not ha.j11sti 
fie4 in view ofthefact .that, relief given to the small landholder, would not be 

. ,flUchatiuJ,tjt .can- be: called by !1_ll;f J¥e~· an J!ide«JUate . relief.~· tAsafu. the 
.·. ·:abifti;ng of the burdenfrom·tlre ama1l _lan<iliolder to the big landholdar., ~1 

./-,, .inyol:v<Loppres~ion of. .th~ texi.a!J,t, becaµs(JJb~. ~ig J:andhold~r 3t the present 
-<:/ ' ll1<>nierit gets. & portion of the amount payh.lile by hilli as la,11d rev01.1ue: . usu· . 

· · _ally half fr9m th(!te:nq.n~.·· :If theb~den;ls s.hifted_on to: the big land- 
·• ~.holderrhe .. wquMforc~.tluftenant,to;pay:lmi_s~e,of·the increase. By reliev 

·ing,the small Iandholder; 'Ye wquld o·bviohsly_be.plitting mote burden on a c~as ·.· 
which ca~ot.at present by a,py fUOaJlS'. be .called affluent and which cannot 

.. · possibly b.~!'.· tlie -burden now proposed, as .1* ·c~<lition fu_w(?ise.than t_hat of· . 
. the small owners. For these two reaso;I1S !_did 'not take an act.Ive part in the 
pr~_cedi,qg , debate' but· 1 think, this clause if added t<)·tlie Bill waiild give: an 

·. opp<>rtunity_·.fo_Goveri).ment.wllen occa.sio_n ,a.rises, and:wh~rrJt. finds that.its . 
. ·. resource~ eiJ,n,nfoettth~ dema,nd:for giving reliefi() t_lie poorer z11mindars; with- 

. ·. · .•.. . out affeotmgathidenant,s<Qr' the, big la,n.clholders, "\Vpe~ it f~eis~that it cai:l . 
. ,,.L 'oc:Sa(afy, reduce tai~tfon q11Ji,,nd by:· adopting other. equitable· means:· for: · 

· · ·, · .. ,· ·raI,!lmg ,revenue. for the provincial· ex9heqner •.. ·This ·wo~d· give an. opportu~· 
nity tojhe ·Government to e,c~mJ.>t_if. riecess!!,cy certain classes of holdings 

.fromIand revenue: 1 think ~tis .very hard, on the fmee ofjt to deny th~ . 
v · : power _ol:discretion to the Ooveminent.: This elause is not .tp.andatory ~ 

··It merely givea the ybvernnient an ppportunity ,t~ Uj!0 this ~etiOI:l:al'f 
·power whenever. it· deems: it useful todo ao. .. With' these .words, I ,auppol.'.t, 

. :the·mo.tion' pf the .honourable member, ·,. Ccc . . . . . . . . 

- .~~ o·-. • .• ·),~ ·.MQbu :Lal.fNt>rlh-Ea.st· ·. Towns(No11-Muhamnmd11n),c. Urbani.: 
;,,t}};,_c .... ,&irilb«ve:~v~ey sympathy wiHLthfl .mQtion.tha.t bas li~11moved by GMu.dhrj 

::. ') !.'.; -}< }Jhhotu: :Jl~m.> · ;B'qf· wh~t I ·feelin my mind-~" this that ·permi.p!l ·this will foad 
.: (2\¥\~:. J.O.:gl"®ter. corniption· aad greater. bribfary: .. ·fQ,r =th(f. sm~ll fundholders · · tliap .': 

r:: < ,:exists at present. , Af; soon, as the smllill la:ndholders:corn.e to know that the · 
;'.( ·: Council has coma ·to t4e· :conclusion tha;t_ cel'ta~ BIU1t,ll ,Jiol~: could b~· . 

exam:ptad from payment .of land reveaue '*'ntHhat the. Council fuls \tested th~ .. 
powers in the_ handa o( Government, .· for el'en:tptioµ, J believ1r that th'6· 

, qanungoes J1,nd p11,t\Va,ries· will t~ke. ad'V'.~t!ltger of. it mid. woiAd .intosm the· 
' / ; . small holdiji"s"ofalancl {Llldjnduee them to : put applica,tions for .exe:mpt~Qn· .. 

... ;{'They~9ulq11aylfere''is·a~ opPQrturutyforJou and ifyou pay us 3, 4, 01:, 6 
·c::.}, ,~upees, ,va :will: rooollllll@«·y91,1r· aipplication fot a:x~niption;. :The. ignoril,,nt 

r- : -)andholder :wilt·be, 'duped;. He· will los!l men,ey~ he may, Qi m.ay non~E;t . 
,· exemptipn. 'T~ is a dang~rwhich I wapti tq br~g to the· notice 9fmy , 

· honourable friends who. are in favoui of· the mPtion. The Govermrj.ent will 
: :nQt be abla to meet"the demandsQf aUthe applicants anq as pointe4 out by . 
Jhe. "hoil.OUl'l!ihle · member reprasent~g .M~lim b3.ndholders, Govemm.ent will 
·bav.e,to bs·.cautious. l submit,"Su, that the p;d_option ~fthe resolut.ion will 

, :op?11· th~ d@r lot c~rrnptio:n. . . . . . · . . · 
·. · Chaudhri. · . Zafrullah Khan [Sialkot {Muhammadan), . Rural] : . Sir, 
I should have. thought that this very simple' amendmeut proposed by-rny 
hououra!>le friend . woul.d · scarcely arous~. ~1.11 contr-0versy · at : all. . Yet . it 
·has beeu my·gqod fortune .to listen to·.two-•of the m~t. curious arguments 

.. · ~µat I pave eya:i;:_ ]4st~ed .. to in opp.O!Jitiori to this ameµdment. As the 
c" • no~outa.ble the ]finance Member remarked the amendment proposes to 
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[Chaudhri Zafrulla.h Khan.] ' 
'do nothing more than to invest the Government with discretionary powers 
and to give ·relief whenever it thinks necessary and whenever the . eiroum 
stances might arise which might justify the granting of such relief. I should 
have thought that when it is proposed to t,his House that Governnio:rit should 
be invested with certain diseretionary powers to beneed under certain 

_oircumstanoes when they arise, Government would have welcomed sueha 
• proposal. . 'I'he proposal is not to force the Governrmnt' or to compel the 
Government to do anything particular, it merely grants the Government 
power to· do something when they feel that· the need for doing that some 
thing has arisen. Phe first argument put forward so 'far against this pro 
posal is "please do not invest us with any such power. H you do th~ 
we will be pelted with applications for such relief and pressure miy be 

_brought to bear upon us and we rnay not be able to resist that pressure." 
Now that is a plea which would as a logical consequence involve the sur- 
render by Government of all kinds of discret.ionary powers which they 

_.at present possess. '11hat is practically an admission that Government 
cannot be trusted, when pressure is put upon them, to arrive at a just 

· conclusion with regard to · the exercise of its cliscretionary · powers. . The 
Gover.riment alrea.cly possesses many kinds of- discretionary powers and 

· pressure is often put upon the Government to· exercise those powers. I 
. am perfectly certain that in order to arrive at a decision whether it, 
should or should not exercise those powers, Government is not solely 
influenced by the fact that pressure is being put upon it. · 'rha.t is as I have 
already submitted a strange and extraneous plea that I have ever heard 
for a. person, or a body or a corporation disclaiming powers because it 
cannot resist pressnre put upon it. Another argurmnt which. has been put 
forward iR that that will open the door for corruption. That again leads 
to the conclusion that when Government is provided _with the means· for 
the obtaining of relief for· people who are suffering under disadvantages, 
it should do away with this because it necessarily involves the person 
who wants relief in the procedure of trying to obtain favourable reports 
or favourable remarks from a petty official or froin a high official before 
relief can be granted, That happens in any case and there is no doubt 
that it does open the door for corruption. It is no argument to say 
that because people msy have some difficulty in obtaining rl'llief,. Gov 
-emment should havo -no power to give that relief, This is a. very_ curious 
:arguzmnt put forward. · In order to procure . or maintain the purity 
of the administration of the Government, when one finds that a perfectly 
just and obviously necessary amendment o.i this kind is .being opposed 
on grounds like these, one is convinced of the fact that · there is really 
nothing serious to say in opposition to it. I, therefore, hope that the ' 
House .'feeling that, would give its support to this entirely reasonable 
amendment which has been put forward. 

Mr. H. W. Emerson (Chief Secretary): Sir, I should like to a.t· 
tempt to explain to honourable msm here the scope of the o.mendJAent and 
how, if discretionary powers were given to Government of the nature sug 
gested, ~hey might be used to tho detriment of a. very important class. The 
_present .system of land revenue assessment leaves· to the actual revenue 
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-payers of the village an important voice in the dfatribution of that assess· 
ment over 'the holdings. Land revenue· payers are consulted by a num 
-ber of landrevenue officers in order that their wishes: can he definitely as· 
-eertained as ·to· the manner. in which they . would like the land revenue to 
-bs distributed for the area," It is usual first for the settlement naib-tah- 

-sildar · to make an enquiry,. la, tar the statements made to him are verified 
by tho settlement tahsildar; then later the extra assistant sett.lament 
-offieer actually draws up the bachh, which finally is. confirmed by the set:. 
,tlement officer. · The land revenue payers in this way are given full op· 
portunity · to decide as to the rates they would like to be put on different 
-elasaes of land and as to which particular fields they would like to be loft 
out .of the bachh and as to. any other matters directly affecting the dis-, 
tribution. .This amendment, if accepted, would allow the local Govern 
illent by an executive order to determine the manner in which the land 
revenue should be distributed over an ·estate. Supposing the land re~ 
venue on an estate were fixed at Rs. 5,000, the local Government could 
by an executive order say that that sum of Rs. 5,000. was to be paid 
not by the whole body of land revenue payers, in the manner which those 
1a.nd revenue payers wish it to be distributed, hut it was to be assessed on 
o. particular . class . of holdings to the complete exception of all other 
classes. That seems to me a power which in a matter affecting the -publio 
revenues ought not to be left to executive order. If it is the wish of the 
.Council at any time to exempt a particular class of persons from the payN 
ment of land revenue then effect should be given to their wish by an amend 
ment of the law and not ;by an executive order ol the Government. In 
the case of income-tax there is nothing in the Act which will allow the 
(!Jecutivo Government purely by an executive order entirely to exempt 
tho whole of persons froxri the payment of that tax, 

Nor do I believe it is anywhere the custom to give to an 
· executive . Government such sweeping powers for exemption. from 
the operation of taxation as are proposed in this amendment, The 

, objections to it from the constitutional point of view are so great that it. is 
li~rgely for this reason that a finance bill is introduced each year so tha.t 

' . .-any changes that may he necessary in the distribution of the burden of 
't11,xation may be given· effect to·by an amendment of the law and not by 
an executive order. With _these few words I oppose this amendment. 

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Natla (Punjab Landholders, 
-General) : I should like to say a few words, Sir. I had no intention of speak 
'ing on this amendment had it not been for the speech delivered by my 
honourable friend, the member from Sialkot. If he is surprised at 
..executive officers disclaiming all intention of possessing discretionary power, 
·I am equally surprised that a representative of a constituency, and advocate 
of democracy in a representative institution, the object of which is to raga 
-late the discretionary powers vested in the executive, should advocate the 
'giving of power unfettered or unhampered by any rules and· regulations. 
'The. object of this Act is to bring into a statutory form those executive in 
;gtructions which already exist and which are in operation, to regulate by 
:statute those discretionary powers which are exercised by executive officers 
cin making the assessment and I think it · would be incompatible and in 
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fD. B. Raja Narendl'~ Nath.] . - _ - - : __ - _ - -- . _ _ < 
· ceonsistent with the objlret_ ·of legislation that is b{!fote us to give·tha- ex~: - 

. " ·eutive any ~e 4iac~on and not to regnlate it by definite: instructions. 
-· . Tha real obje¢t 9£ the)i.meridment is to keep a loop•hQ~e for,tbe agitati9nJor th~' 

- 11iemption of.mnallJandhc,Iders. But-as.·Jsaid ,1Jefoieand-_as-my·_-_ honour· - - 
._ .. able friend,.-~ne· Chief Secretary, has alrEmdy remarked)tne-rif is 1tlways· rQ9ji:t 

· for. bririging Jorwa.rd another Bill whiilh - embodies that ve:ry. object ,instead - 
· ·of stirting that"-controversy at 'the present stage and instead :of qur.)mving· 

,, Jo irivesti_gate matters for- which data ~re not now available: and which_ had 
-- _ ,.'letter:wait tillsuffi_cient_ data are avai.mbleand'tillwehavem&de np·our:rnind 

'.·at-to· bow to meet the de:tfoit ari!!ing-frolll_tbe exemption ot smaUholditigs 
, e.nd ,ori what classea _ that burden would fall. Until we thresh out all those· 

· ,quest.ions \V6:.are not in a position to adoptthe cb1linge:w:hich hils sOoffon ·beeri .. 
:·putforwar-d before this Council and if itis withJhat intention.that too am~nd~_ 

- ment · is- now' proposed, -I think it ·had better be, dropped because the; 
'opinion of the Council has been more than once expressed on this point.'··,. 

,., .: . Sayad' M~•mmad Hµsain [Mont~omety - (Muba~Jw,n)~ :nwaii: 
- -- .. :Sir,'Jlie' amendment movedbj; my honourable friend is a_ hariµless "ope andJ 

. ,really do not see any reason why the·Hovernment·_shpµld--bave ,a;~y a.ppte· -_ 
; _ hension fa accepting t'hat amendment. It only places discretionary_powei'S 

0:- ; in the hands - of the Govemment. In the event' of an: opportunity--aris~- 
of , publie opinion materialising that the small. .landholdera .should get -sotn&c 

.. _relief, .then _ Government should- not stand- iir need of-again bringing· for:wa.rd" 
- . ano\het amending Bill ; but - if such a .power as is now· proposedjf{ akeady · 

"the:re_fo the 1;3fatut0.book; then Government can exercisethatpower whenever' 
. an opportu~ty.a:i:ise-s. _ The fears wbich- wera in fhe IPind o_f the Ho7;1ourapl~ _ 
.. Finarice·Merilber were_fnllY-·dealt with by. my horioura bl~ friend from Sialkoi;.; _--- 

The honourable Chief Secretary has gQt another fear aµd ifis quite ~: baseles~t - 
. one.' · :a:e is ~fraid;, presumably in··:Olll' in!eres.ts,::tlrat when.sneh anexemp-: -· 
tion is made,-;the ·_preSSUrf;l, Or the :burdf:lti:, wilJJall upon tbe.:big'fandholdei:S/- -_.- - 
l}ygivihg relief to -the qm11,ll landholder; ··He should riot be afraiff <>f that, 

,-,Ilor · should · we; The. -amendment- __ is, clear ... The ,:amehd.inent· does .. not - 
- . ·give:the ex~cutive.:powe-r t,o put, thE! burden on)he big "Iandb.older.· lfsimply 

·_gives power to 1iheloca:1Go:vernmerit to sxempt wholly or in part anyholdll!g 
- , . .or any class:of-liold~gs' froin the payment ofland revenue. - It' does' riot give ' 

. theiri power.to diy~rt that pressure frozq the .£mall JandhoJder -to the big· 
: Iandholder: - Therff:was a.similar fear in-_tlie _minAof my honourable, friend 

,representing. the P-u.njab landholders; ·liut lie can rest assured-that the 
. JmrderFwill .not be put on the big- ID,ndholders. ;The big .Mndhoid!ll'li are 

· already paying ·33 per 'cent. of - the - income;'. .' that is " liJ,Ore . thab _ 
.the .super-tex. The income-tax is only s_-per cent .•. ofihe- net assets ,·.as compared with 88 per eent; in 'the ,·ease' of 0-'land rev_e~lie. ·If 
• the Govemiqtlnt _- were to · exempt .the small: 'landholders I _ do _ not :,a~ 
~'.ally"reasori \vhy the burden should fall upcn' :the big landholders, - Does, 
-·thEvhonourable member, Bai Babadur Lala Sev.ak Ham, or .anybocly :else· 
think that she pies~ure could logically be:more than SS per cent. of the·:n.l!tt · 

,, '.assets in ·any " eirilised country, whoe:ver is paying the tax, : wheth_er tha-- 
-big I_aoo_ • _ -h- o_ l-det, or._·tli_e_s_m __ ._au landh_. 0~11-- .er __ -'l' __ }.-ti~--- 1111,~y in_· s.ome ca_·_ s_ es __ th __ e_ - _ta.x_:is.:: -26 p~r -cent. and m, othe-r·.cases 1t 1s·ss pt:jt-...ektt. and the Goven,:moot ha.s 

- got :power now to g<> to- the limit of· 50 pE\r, ce1;1t; Surely no .,eoun-try -or ,]llo· 
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· civilised go~ertunent carrgo' beyond that. If the Governmen:t sh!J.ll have 
.: t-o ex-empt the small Ianil}lold~ts, it-:wfll have tc;, find out other f!',ven{!es of· 

,· .. in~Qm& bj.it not tQ throw the burden onthe big zamindar; who-~ alroo.dy 
0\_,:s,_ overtaxed-.:': So, ther~ 11eed be no fear in -the mind <jf anybody, that by/giving .. 

·. -Sc<· this.:·disoretionary powei- to the Government the .big zaminda.r will hl}-va .~o-· - . 
·;T bear the · ·ex.tra burden caused by the exemption of sri:mll lanµholdei's;, 

Und~r the circthnsta:nces it would have been ·very wise and vary sy~pa.thetio- 
', ·: on.the part.of the Government if they were to a.~00 to the amendment moved 

by iny honourabte friend. Let us now pass this and when the time comes·. 
Goveriurienf will not . he weak, .c .Gover:rint~nt, has never'. been weak in• the 

. Iria~ter of giving folief toJhe people. · Now when .the whole wheat ercp is 
· · suffering · from - . disease, Government is. silent." Goveblmeiit-is not going to 
- giv~ ,r'efuifso very imsily. 'Gove:rnmJmt hi not going to be .:SO weak as Jo be- 
·'ain'eriablfl ~ on.tsideiP!~~sura, ::1t is~ : _ ,. . ,.. . . · .. ,,;.,.:.< .. ;: .·- . 

. '.::: '.~.- . ..,.:; 

};, ·- ~!J.) ("/u.•: - 
: - 13ut us ftope' th~ tii;ne will come in the near,future when .land-revenne · 

\S;?- ., ~i bea transferred-subject and.the Honourable lleyenueMember will again· 
/;<_ be ~ amenable to public opinion as he was when he was Education 

": a i Minister.:· . . . . . 

- ·.·.t\,: _/ .11ui Honoura];Ie Mian __ Sir Fazl-i .. Husain .·· -,Revenue '!\I;tnb~r) r:' 
.)(/ .';'~ii, 'I h3,ve·trieff to persuade myself to.accept this amendnJ.~nt: . U:is a great 

- · { c. . . temptation; l must admit; to have tp.is power to- exempt any holding I like . 
0'}:~\ 

, _ 9r;.o;n:fcJass.-or4~1dings11ike. It will be realised by.those who agrne'with 
,, <//, '. f' ·\{ .tij_,})1'.0PQ~1r 9f)bis 'ame:ncfuiE:mt _ that it jg ·1:1, very great tQ1nptatfon placed 

· ··. ·;·;::;} \q.eiQre"'m~ ail~, I)tiiist h:eobligedto them for trying.to. invest mewith·it·an~ 
·,;\:::_~J,must try to do the he'st J can.in the,exercise of that discretion. which the·. 

·. . . -· honouiabJe:j110mh~rs have so gerun·ously ind,:so eoJLfidingly. tried to place in . 
- ... inyJ1ands. Butlfind_that- the amendment Mjt 11tands goes fa.t·beyondt,bat 

- - .which its s1tpporters profess to act.iie;ve:Jhrough this · amendment; . They 
·_have all beentalking, of nothing else except "Government exemptin~nnder: .. 
· this amen<lment'the small holdings,-while the amendment itself does:n!)t 
_say ,that it ,niVHStS :thiv1ocaL'1ov~rninent, wit.h· power to exempt in whrrle - 

or in part t~f sn,iall h9l@igs.; r Jt s_ays _\any liolding or any class of holding' 
·r11Jio!'.efore,:Sir; wbatevei" the. intention of the , honourable mover of this 

. <amendment, may ha-ie been and whatev~r the..'inteµtions of his supporters, ' 
the amendment· as it stands fovests the Goveri)inent with ;po:wers far beyond 
those which are n~¢ess1:J,ry to help the -small hoh,lerfin case Government, is 

, i~ · a '. position to help them. May r, with yotir-pennission, illttstrate what! 
giv~u thes~ powers, Government could do with 'them 't First, I will take the· 

!~s~!4°~i:::t~~t~;voe=::ct· ;:::;~i:~:~0·t~fsv:;:!!!!t~hr:1:·. 
- .not opell'to,th~Goverxrmontto exempt the·holdihgs of those wbobavedis-. 

tinguished themselves iii their conduct in this Coµncil .; bv ·giving. unstinted 
support to the Revenue Member ? . Does this amendment prevent its being 
utilized for"tl:iat_"purpose? Sll;llifarly,_he may have other persons in the . 

a province who have given.loyal support to him in his multifarious activities;, 
itn·d, whb may very rightly demand e.:ll:omptio:n under this provision; Again, 
wo11lp. not tii.e political workers who oppose other political wotkeis and who· 
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JHo:ri. Mia.n Sir"Fazl-i-Husain.] ·. D .. ' ' • •.• ••. ''.: 

support tpe Government be justified in coming to the Government and ask~ 
fog them to use the power of exemption from the payment of land revenue, 
c&aying '· have I not stood by · Government ? Am I not deserving of sup 
port '? Thus this amendment which invests Government with very wide 
p~wersmight easiiy become the source of very great anxiety-for:this Co~oil 
1,n controlling .the vagaries of Government in the exercise of that power. 

- . Now let us assume, Sir, that the irresponsible Government's career is go: 
· i.ng to becut short within the next year or so when land revenue will become 
.a transferred subject and come under the control · and power of this legis_~ 

- lature Cannot you. picture me as a Minister m charge of land revenue, being 
threatened with a vote of censure, keenly desirous of retaining my post with 

.all its emoluments and depending upon the good will of one of the honour 
able members who has 10 or 12 friends with him? Is it not obvious that-you 
place the . poor wretched Minister in charge of land revenue armed with 
this power· in a delicate position ? How can you then possibly 
think that the right and constitutional thing for this legislature is to invest 
ihe executive. with such arbitrary and wide powers through your own 

_geJierosity? Treally assure you, Sir, that I feel that.in my non-offi.ciaJ day'!l 
I would never have developed that amount of confidence and trust m th~ 
exocutive which the proposer and supporters of this amendment· appear 
to do to-day. . ·. . .. 

One word more, Sir, as to the class of holdings._ That again is quite 
-vague, indefinite and of general application. I need hardly point out that 
if this amendment became a part of the Actit would stcnd by itself shorn 

.of all the speeches tha_t have been made in support of it, showing that it relates 

.only fo cases of small holdings. SmP,11 holdings do not come into it. There, 
fore, Sir, so far as I can see there are all these dangers in case this Council 
accepted this amendment, 'What does this Councillose if it does notaecopt 
this motion? _ Is it, that there is the possibility. of· thisCouncil persuading 
Government to do something which this Council will not be able .to get done, 

.if this amendment did not form part oi the Bill 'I · · 'I'he object is that at some 
fu:ture tiriie it should be, possible Ior Government under particular eircum 
stances of affluence to .examine certain small holdings to see whether their 
revenue can be reduced. Is it, Sir, the diatrnst of the successors 
of this Council that the present members have? ·wm they not be as con 
scientious as tho present members. Will they not, realising that Goye1n· 
ment is in conditions of affluence, at that time exercise their' .power "in 
getting this t_hing done, in-getting this reform carried out; if they' are also of 
the view that it is a reform ? Therefore, my submission· is that the omission 
of tpis provision entails no hardship whatsoever and that its inclusion is full 
of risks. Under the circumstances it is hut obvious that. the Councilshould 

.sdopt the course that is- not open to objection, and leave the Council of the 
future ontirely free to ii,~t as itwould, when the opportunity arises ... 
. . . 0.-.Jidhri Afa:al . ,Haq: {Hoshiarpur-cum-Ludb.ian:r {Muhammadan), 
Rural] (Urdu) :.Sir, J0b'eg to move- · 

That the words "any holding or?' be · deleted froin the a. nendmeut No. (6) 'nn . cle.,ise, 
(3) moved by Rai Se.hib Chaudhri Cbhotu Ram. · . . .- . . .. 

Sir, although I have tried my best to persuademyself to supportthe 
amendment moved by my -. Joamed. friend from Sottth-Ea.st· R-ohtiik, I 
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. . . . 

•• Tha.t the words .• any holding or • be o:mitt.ed. •• , 

The question is that that amendment be made_. 

_ . Mr. President : Clause under consideration, the original amendment 
- moved was- · 

!' '.that pt ore:u~ 3, the followiilg be added as sub:.Cla.~ (i'<) :-- 
·~ The following sub-aeotion·sha.11 be a.dded as sulHieotion (4) :-- 

~ TheJ?C61Govemment-sha.ll ~o.ve power- to exempt; in ·whole or in pa.rt, a.ny"holcl- 
. mg or a.ny ola.ss of holdings from the pa.yment of la.nd revenue '· ". - 

since which an amendment has been moved- 

must admit, Sir, that I have not been able to do so for several reasons .. And 
unless _the words "any holdings or" are deleted from it, I have grave - 
misapprehensions that it 'would fail to achieve the" objects for which it is 
moved. My first apprehension, Sir, is this, that if the amendment, as it 

· - sta!.lds at present, is accepted by the House, the Government would use it 
as a political weapon in helping its supporters and ruining its opponents. 
Jfor example, suppose that the supporters of the Simon Commissionor the · 
zaildars or lambardars who. have rendered political services to the Govern 
ment, request it that in lieu of their so-called services, their holdings be · 
exempted from the payment of land revenue. Would it be not difficult for ·. 
the Government to refuse their request ? Would it not succumb to this ex- - 
traneous pressure, as the Honourable the Finance Member has remarked, . 
brought to bear upon: it by its friends and supporters. 

_ Again, Sir; we daily hear complaints from samindars against the tyranny, . 
sorruption and high.handedness of the revenue officers. If the amendment 
is- accepted, theywill, so to say; have great powers of harassing the poor· 
and exacting money from them. While, on the other hand, S~, the zsmin- · 
dars would find it well nigh impossible to resist the temptation of pro 
curing recommendations from the revenue officersfor the exemption of their · 
holdings from the payment of land revenue and they would willingly pay 
these _officers sums of money for this purpose; In sbort.the doors of eorrup-. 
tion would be let open for the revenue "officers, and I trust, Sir, that nobody- , 
in the House would be willing to subscribe to such a measure. - 

For these reasons, I submit, Sir, that the amendment of Rai Sahib 
Ohsudhri Chhotu Ram is fraught with numerous dangers and unless the · 
words" any holding or "are deleted from it, it would not conduce to the· 
welfare of those for whom it is Ii'leant. While on the other hand, the danger· 
of its being used as a political weapon would be minimised if ~:V amen_dment 
is carried. - Toadies and supporters of the Government are individuals and 
not a class. If the words 'any holding or' are deleted from the amendment, 
the Government would not be able- to submit to their pressure, because in 
that case the Government would only be entitled to exempt •class of holdings' 
fro:m the payment of .land revenue. _ In the latter case it would have powers - 
todo justice to the claims of deserving persons alone. · · · _ 

: - /h~p~,- Sir, th~t the honourable mover and the Government would :firid 
no difficulty in accepting my proposal and with these remarks, -I commend 
my amendment for the favourable consideration of the House. 

~ 
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Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : Sir, my am0ndme.ut stands No, 5 ot1.t1i9 
,agenda, and when fhe an:iendment No. I, exception (3,, was being discusse!l, · 
l drew your atention to my amendment and aRk.ed "vhet,he1· ~y amen<J· 

• ment would not be am.alga;mated with the exception..(3}:tp NQ~J, andl waij 
iold that this exception {3) was being considered and if my amendment .was 
'not inconsistent. with this exception (3) thenjt would bo consrdereµ; A.fter · 
·.thll,t yon were pleased tornlethat all these aJ11!311dments·2, 3,-4and 5were 
,unnecessary and SU perfieial 8,S thoy were '1-lill -OOVered }y the variO'llS parts ~f .' 
.:am.endment No. i, l\fy suhmission is. tnatm.y ameµdment,is not .. eoyeTed 
by exception . {S), •. becamso exception (3) ·t'a,k_es info ,eonllideratio11 011ly · tll.~ 
cvillage a,.baliiwhile my a;rnendment....... .· < .• •·· .· .', ·.· •• •. 

. . Mr. President : .·· The . honourable member may have. been t"iglihly' - 
informed but I may informhimnow that this,ameniJ,ment was ne>t·passea 
over .on that ground alone. · The arguments advanced by him might have. 
persuaded me .to allow him to move his amendment, but he was absent. 
He was not .in the House at the time. So it is mainly for· this~ .rather than 
for any other reason, that his amendment cannot be allowed :to 'be rnove~ 
.at this staga. · . . . . 

Dr. Gokul Cha11d Narang: YeJterday .there was ail. ·_amendmsnt 
-en the agenda which stood in the name. of the ho:g.ourabJe member for 
".B.,ohtak,I mean, Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu)Ram, ajJ.d as he w.as· wia,-void 
.ably absent Rana Firoa-ud-Din Khan was allowed to Ill.ova.the satne ame:r:i.4.:. 
ment, Before T left on an unavoidable professional call, I had instructed 
:rp.yJearned friend, Lala .Mohan Lal, to move the same .amendment on the 
principle ,which was' adopted ·yesterday. · But-before he could. do that, ,it. w~s 

. announced that all these amendments were super.tluous. " I am only asl,cing 
if you will be pleased to reconsider your d,e,Qisjon so far as th.is tri:lendr:Q~nt 
Js concerned. . . . . .. . · . < . . .. ·. .. .. · ... ·.. • . . 

. Mr. Presiden.t: '.J]he. honourable member iiamed by ,the c&peaik~· 
.qi(! ,not Uiltimate tQ the chair his desire t9 move any .amendment,on.beliailt 
.Q;f the honourable Dr.~. Gokul 'Chand· Narang. Besid1,1s, the p:nin~iple> 
·to which the · honourable me-mber has· a.llr,.ded · was :net· ,in fact admitted or · - 
,allowed to be folfowed .by the chair even ye$tercla.y. lttistmctly ,r~m:ber 
to have ruled· that no member would be allowed to move · an amendment, . 
tabled by another member unless he gave a written notice .a.doptm,g . the 
13imendment as .1lus own; I am unable ·at this. s~age, even if ·J ,:w9~0.w.~~~nei;l · 
to show indulgence to th0'honoura:ble member, to ·b,~lJ:> liim;be.<m1!30 '}'h~n ~ · 
amendment is proposed at a later stage of a elause, .im:less that a.mendm~t 
is withdrawn or lost, it is not open to the chair to aJ19:w an a.u,.9ndw,e~tt.o an 
,earlier pa.rt; of _,the els.use. . ·. ·.·· .. ··.·.· .· . - . . . 

- Dr. Golful Chanel Narang : On .tha.t point l would quote_your own . 
ruling, rather quote-an instance which happened say yesterday, ironi which 
a ruling could be deduced, ¥-ou wlll,bepleasedto remember.that when.an 
.amendment Jo .clause 2 was under coniiideraition an11.Ute ·~tter part .of it · 
had been discussed Mr. La.bh ·Singh, the member from Gnjra.nwala., ha,nde~ 
in an amendment which related ,to :an ,earli&r ,pa,r·t .riUoo ,elause,-':tn.a.maly; 
that the. word "estimatedu ,pr .so~~t:bing:of:th~t ,lqnd,, !J~om_di~>tmUtted, 
.and you were pleased to allow that .amendmei:i,t.· . . . ·· · 

~ _- - - - -_ .. L: -.': ;:. r .. _- .'_.~:.~/·~_\-_ ~:,>._ ::·~-·,· · ". _f·;·.'; ·,;,'·.i:1 

Mr. President : Is. the honourable member quite sure ? · 
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"The fol}Qwing iuib-sec,1t,io~,sluilLbe added as sub-section (4) :-· 
• The l00ti Oovei:nment 11h~ll'ha.ve·power toce~empt in whole or in part, any class of 

holdings from the payment of land revenue.' " · · 
.·• -.. ---~ _ · ·: .. :~ -:,_ __ L _: ~ :·,: "": ~- ... : >; ;J1 _ 

.The· question is tha.t. the proposed amended amendment be made: - 

. . 

. TJia guestion .is ,that 'the pipPOSjld words .be ,Oniit.J;.ed, trom.·the e.msnd..- 
merit .. ·· . 

. ' The•· inotit,ii w~s , carried. 
Mt. hesiclent :·· ··,lJie.JJSe .. under cqnsideration, ·. e.inendipent :fuoved .;.;; . 

. · . .-·. : . . . . . .. '.:. - ·-· . ·., ,, .. 

. .· - .. ' . ·. - 

... That.the ~ds • any holding o.r, be ornitt.!id."., 

.. . . 

. - Mr. Pre•ident-: .. !(amendment (6), _ which is now .before the House, 
: falls through, I will consider the· possibility of allowing the honourable 

. D90tor· to move ~ amendm~n,t, b_ut I cannot help him at this stage. 

Dr. Gokal Chand Narang: As you- please, Sir. - 

· · · __ ·"· · Mr~ President·: _, ·OJause .llllder c.onsideration, ·the original amendment 
- n:,.oved was~ _ -. · < • .. , · · 

- "Tha;t iri clause ~. _the.following>be.added as sub-elause (iv) :-:- 

jcT}ii, following ·SlJ.~tfon :iihallrbe added as,~b-118Ctfon (4.) ·~ 

., The Ioca,l '.Go-vermne~t sb~!Hm:ve.power to exe~Jrl;. i"u whole orin-par(a.n.y,hnlding 
· ·· • ·_or any.olase of.b.oklin~sirom•tbe pay~nt 0Ha1;1d,l'l!venue. •" · '. .· · · 

~-since whioli a fu.rther amendment 'has 'been. proposea:_: 
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. Dr~ GokulChand Nuang :. -Absolutely sure.· 

.- The Honouable Mr. Mianoh~ Lal:. Is this ·th(fstage when Di • 
Gokul Chand. Na rang should be allowed to agitate this matter ?: The amend» 
men.t · of R:ai Sahib OhfJiU:dhrf Chh9tu Ham has been duly proposetL To' 

- .. tha{another amendrri.eµt hiis been proposed and y6u -: were actually putting . 
it.from the chair.when l)r~ Gokul Chand Narang makes a. grievance that a 

. ->.certain amendment o:f his, which relates to an earlier p~rl of the ela use, should 
be· taken. for' eonsideratien. I think the proper stage ·~o _t'ake up his amend- 

· -ment is :after the ,particular matter which is defi.Jiitely before the House is . 
- ···-disposed of.. Otherwise our minds are really taiken)iway from the amend .. 

. ment which we are considering and, on which.we arre_engaged and this lea(b 
-.' 'to_the·entire diversion of: QUI' attention from .. the matter in haad., .-. - .. 

-- .: __ Dr. GoJmt\Chaud :N•tang: ·[ am glad th'lf. tti9Hr:moU:rabie'Minititet,< 
fof Eclu~atit>n..ha.<i,brokeit th~ ic!3, My submission is. that an exactly simifar · 

.: thing:-h!LPPened yesterday. ·Disc~ssion on an amendment to the latter 
part. -of a· clause had taken place, . but before you _actually asked the House 
to vote on it Mr. Labh Singh's amehdment was brought to· your 'notice and a. 

.·. discussion was allowed on that amendment and this House was able then to · 
· . .divetf its.attention to Mr. Labh Singh's amendment although another 

·- .amendment was under discussion. I do not think the Honourable Minister 
who could divert his attention in one case cannot do.so in another. · 



The motion waa lo&t. 
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Dr. C. A. Owen. 

NOES. 

AYES, 

Khan Bahadur Captain Sardar Sayad Muhammad Husain. 
Sikandar Hyat Khan. Khan Bahadur Malik Muham- 

Mian Ahmad Yar Khan, Daul- mad Amin Khan. 
tana. Mian Saadullah Khan. 

Sa.rdar Buta Singh. Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad 
. · Khan Sahib Khan Muhammad Hayat, Qureshi. 

Saifullah Khan. Chaudhri Umar Hayat. . 
Rai Sahib -Chaudhri Chhotu Makbdumzada Sayad Muhammad. 

Ram. Raza Shah, Gilani. 
Maulvi Sir Rahim Bakhsb. Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan. 
Malik Nawab Major Talib Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam. 

Mehdi Khan. Cbaudbri Muhammad Abdul 
Dr~ Sir· Muhammad Iqbal. Rahman Khan. 
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad. Chaudhri Afzal Haq. 
Cbaudhri · Duli Chand. Sardar Hari Singh • 
. Pir Akbar Ali. Sardar Partap Singh. 
Rai Shahadat Khan. Sardar Harbakhsh Singh. 
Chaudhri Ali Ahmad. Sardar Habib Ullah. 

Sardar Bishen Singh. 

The Council divided: Ayes 28, Noes 35. 
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'l"I. PLC-390-21-G-28-SG PP Labore. 

l ·. . . . 

Dr. Gokul Chaad Na.rang: Sir, I beg to move-« 
" That in clause 3, the following words may be added after the first sub-seetioa of 

• 11iz:- 
!And such lands as have been built upon or included in aba.di. ' 

Mr. President: I h1ne to point out that when the honourable .mem 
bee's amendment. was reached he was not in the House. I need not go into 
any other point. 

Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : I had, as I submitted, left instruotions 
with Lala Mohan Lal, but your ruling was given without calling my name or 
even without giving any reason. 

Mr. President : I may assure the honourable Doator that I called him, 
but that he was not in the House. 

Lala Mohan Lal:· When I came in, amendment No. 6 was under dis 
cussion. 

Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: May I submit, waether keeping in view 
the spirit of the ruling which you were pleased to announce yesterday you 
would permit me to move my amendment now. My submission is that this 
is a very important amendment and in the interests of justiae and good 
government and good administration. L therefore, request tha.t in the 
spirit of your ruling the amendment may be allowed to be moved. 

Mr. President I For the information of the honourable members of 
this House, ma.y I read the gist of the Parliamentary praetiee on the 

"p~? . 
!' No amendment can be1 made in the first part of o. question, after the later part has 

been amended, or has been proposed to be amended, if a question has been 
proposed from the chair upon such amendment; but if an amendment to a 
question be withdrawn, by leave of the House, the fact of that amendment 
having been proposed will not preclude the proposal ofanother amendment, 
affecting an earlier pa.rt of the question, so long as it does not extend further 
back than .the last words upon which the Honse has already expressed an 
opinion ; for the withdrawal of the first amendment leaves the question in pre. 
cisely the same condition as if no amendment had been proposed." 

In the present case the amendment to the subsequent pa.rt of the o1ause 
was proposed from the ~hair and discussed, but it was not withdrawn. In 
faot it was put to the House and thrown out. I am unable, therefore, tq see 
my way to allow the bonoursble member to move his amendment. :tf · I 
acted differently yesterday, I acted wrongly. 

The Oounoil then adjourned till 9 A.M. on Tuesday, the 8th May 1928. 
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*1353~ . Rai Sahib Cbaudbri Chhotu Ram : Will .the Honourable 
'the Finance Member kindly state whether the executive government re 
ceived help and co-operation from the 'local. council in all emergencies, 
financial, administrative or political since 1921 on.wards? 

The Honourable. Sir Geoffrey deMonhnorency : Honourable 
member will not expect me· to give in reply to his question a full review- of 
the relations which have existed between the executive ?overnment and the- 

B 

HELP AND CO•OPERATION FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

*135% e . · Rid Sahib :Ch11uclbri Chhotu RIUll' : Will the Honaursble 
the· Finance Member kindly state the ei;!:Jict extent of new taxation (inclucliPg: 
abiana.) imposed by the Goverriment on j;he people,sin<;e.1920? 

I . . 

'The . lfonoUJ.!able Si:r, Geoff rey.tdeM<t'1l.Da.ot~acy : Since 1.921 addi~ 
tional provincial taxation has been imposed. under the heads registration, 

,lees,: mutation fees, court-fees, stamps, motor t~'l!;ation and oc<iupier'~:ra,te· 
Aistimated to, bring in Rs. 99,50;000. From these additions to taxation, re-. 
ductions were subsequently made under the heads mutation fees, court- 
fees, motor taxation and occupiers' rate estimated to reduce taxation. by 
Rs. 85;80,000. ·· The remaining net additions to taxation stand, therefore; 
at an estimated. total of Rs.t64;20,000. The exact net increase is difficult. 
to appraise, because in. the case of court-fees and occupier's rates variations. 
are not only due to change in rate but in the extent of the field to which the- 
taxation applies. · 

STARRED· QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The following member was sworn in : 

.· C. M. G. Ogilvie (Official nominated). 

OATH OF OFFICK · 

PUNJA,B LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
2ND SESSION OF THE Ban PUN.JAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Tuesday, the 8th May 1928. 

'Ihe Council met at the Council Chamber at rune of . the 
cl eek. Mr. 'President in the Chair. 

TAXATION. 



• 

DAMAGE TO _WHEAT OROP BY I KTJNGI ', 

*1356. Sayad Muhammad Husain: (a) Will the Honourable the 
·Reve::ute Member be pleased to state whether he is aware of the fact 
that serious damage has been done to the wheat crops of the province by 
the appearance o:C Kungi and by untimely rame ? 

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Government state 
it it has ta.ken any action in the matter ? If so, with what result ? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i-Husain: (a) Government has 
received complaints of the serious damage done to the wheat crop by Kungi~ 

(b) Enquiries into the complaints were ordered, and are being made 
.into the nature and extant of the damage done, and the whole matter is en 
gaging the closest attention of Government • 

---· 

*1355. Sayad Muhammad Husain: (a) Is the Honourable the 
Revenue Member aware of the fact that· considerable damage has been 
done to the wheat crop by Kungi all over the province ? 

(b) Is it also a fact" that the wheat-crops in the districts of Lyallpur, 
Gujranwala, Lahore and Montgomery have suffered heavily from the recent 
untimely rains ? 

(o) If answers to (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, what relief does the 
Ga>vernment propose to give to the cultivators ? e , 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i-Husain e (a) and (o) The honour 
·'.able member is referred to the answer to question No. 1356 (below). 

(b) No damage from recent rains has. bean reported from any of the 
districts named except Montgomery where the damage is reported to have 
been vary slight. 

DAMAGE TO WHEAT CROP BY ' fi"UNGI.' 

*1354. Rai Sahib Chaudbri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable 
the. Revenue Member kindly state whether iu the post-reform period there 
hes been co-operation between the reserved and transferred halves of Gov- 
ernment in the Punjab ? · 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i-Husain : Government believes 
this to be so. 

CO-OPERATION. BETWEEN THE RESERVED AND TRANSFERRED HALVES 
OF GOVERNMENT. 

f The Hon'ble Sir Geoffrey deMontmorer_cy. ] 
Legislative Council.since 1921. It will perhaps be sufficient if I acknow 
ledge here the help and co-operation it has received from the Legislative 
Council on ,many occasions. - · 
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*1359. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable the Finance 
·11:ember be pleased to state-. 

· (a) whether after the expiry of ten years the rolls of long-term pria 
oners are sent to Inspector-General of Prisons who fixes the 
date of their release ; 

RULES REGARDING RELEASE OF LONG-TERM PRISONERS. 

*1358. Chaudhri Ram Singh : Will the Honourable the Revenue 
'Member kindly state if it is a fact that Bansi Ram, Baboo Ram, Arhatis 
-of Pathankot, have recently been granted a license for plying motor cars 
on hire in the Kangra district ? If so, what are the reasons for overlooking 

·the applications of a great many respectable residents of the Kangra district 
.and giving a license to the above-mentioned gentlemen in preference to 

the latter 'l 

Th, Hnaeurable Miau Sir Fad·i·H1nain: Ye3, between Pathan 
kot and Shshpur only a<; an experimsntel msasure, 

The licenses were granted solely in the interests of the travelling public. 
''There was no other offer to run vehicles for short distances and at reduced 
:rates as compared with the other companies working in the Kangra District. 

Chaudhrl Ram Singh (Urdu) : If licenses were issued in larga 
: numbers, will it not conduce to the benefit of the public 'l 

Tb.e Honeurable Miau Sir Fad!"'i-Hasain (Urdu): If lieenaas were 
- ·-issued to all and sundry it would no doubt reduce the rates, but at the same 
.time loss of life would be increased, 

Chaudhrl Ram Singh (Urdu) : . Will the Government kindly consider 
the advisibility of issuing licenses in sufficient numbers? 

The Hnnra'ble Mian Sir Fad-i·Huain (Urdu); Ye3, with 
~pleasure. 

BANBI RAM, BABOO RAM, ARHATIB ~F PATHANKOT. 

APPLICATIONS FOR PLYING MOTOR OARS ON mBE. 

*1357. Chaudhri Ram Singh : (a) Will t1'~ Honourable the Revenue 
·Member kindly state the number of applications received in the office of 
tithe Deputy Commissioner, Kangra district, for plying motor ca.rs on birt 
,in the said district 'l 

(b) Will be also kindly state the name and place of residence of each 
.applicant 'l ' 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fael-i-Husain s (a) Ninety-two. 
(b) Of these 63 are from Kangra district and 29 from other districts. 

'The honourable member's own application is included in the list. 
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RECRUITMENT .OF STATUTORY AGRICULTUlUSTS OF .THANG .TO THE POLICE 
DEPARTMENT. • 

*1362. - Sayad ;Mubarik Ali Shah: Will the.Honcurable the Finance · 
Mnnber kindly state ~"7be_tber any member belonging to statutory agri 
culturists family of the Jhang district bas . ·110 . far been recruited in the 
gazetted post of the police d,epartment ? .Ifnet, why not ? - 

· · _ The Honourable Sir Gdffrey dcMonlmcnmcy: No, th~ reason. 
being that direct appointments fo gazetted rank are only occasionally made, 
and they are given _to those who have the best qualifications irrespective o:t' 

territorial. consideration. 

•t361 •. Sayad 'Mubarlk,Ali· Shah : · Will the Honourable: Revenne~ 
Meµ,i.~er_ kindly ste.~e. w~at progress has so fat been made \Vith, the Havelf 

_'·p~ject, S:nd howJloi:ig'it wohld. take to sta'rt 'actual operations 'of "eonatrue- 
tion? - 

The llon~ur~ble Mi,µa Sir Fazl-i-Buslllll; The project is for the· 
pretiient not being 'proceeded with; but Government is bearing this project, 
in mind and will take the earliest opportunity of obtaining sanction for it. 

lIAVELI PROJECT. 

GOVERNMENT WASTE LANDS. 

•t360. Sayad M11barik Ali Shah : Will the Honourable the Revenue 
Member kindly state- 

(a) the total area in acres of Govemmeut waste land in the Jhang: 
dis~rict sold by public'auction during the settlement operatioll'l 
'of 1924-25 ; 

Cb) the total_ amountof the sale price of these lands; 

· '(c) the proportion of the total· value of the lands so far realised '} 

n~ Hcn'ble :Mian Sir Fezl-i-Hu.sain :- 
(a) 15202 acres. 
,.b; Rs. ~7,80,880. 
(c) Two-thirds. 

[ Cb. Ahal Haq. ] 
'(b) · the'.r'oie:i which govern the. deeiaion ~f the. lrisrect.or-Geriera1 of-: 

Prisons in fixing tbe date of release ? 

The H~nourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 
The honourable member's attention is drawn to the provisions of para"'" 

graph. 516-B. of the Jail Manual. 
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DEMONBT~ATION AGAINST SIMON {;OM,:;MlB~IQ;N. 

"'1365. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable Fina.nee Member 
i!b~ pl~sed to state~ · · · .·- · · '· · · 

(a). whether it is a fa.~t tlta.t at Ra;\!alpin(li on tq.~ aniva.l ofSilp.o]J 
· Commission boyeqtters held a q.em~pstra.tio:rr~he11 ~he, ~eµion~ 

stra.t9ra wel'e be11,~p, by ~h~ offi,ceni ; 
(b) whether Government received any report of t~e ~dont ; 
(e): whet?flr tha.t Qfl;.eip.1 ~erol't ~ll b~ laiq ~-theta~~~.~ . 

T·he Honourable Sir Geoffrey cleM1>n1:JJ10.rency :. 
(a) ) . 
(b) , The official report is laid upon the table. 

•(c) J . . 

*1364. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable Minister for 
::Education be pleased to state- · . 

(a) whether be received any complaint to the .effect t4a,t the principals 
and headmasters of Government colleges do ~ot send the. rolls 
of weak students for university examination ; 

(b) whether the Minister for Education is considering the advisability - 
of instructing all the principals and. headmasters of sehools 
to discontinue this procedure ? 

The Honourable Mr. Mauohar Lal : (a) Yes, a few such complaints 
!-have reached th~ department. · · · · 

(b) The matter is already receiving attention, 

COMPLAINTS AGAINST PRINOIP ALB AND HEADMASTERS OF GOVERNMENT 
COLLEGES, 

GOVERNMENT COLLEGE, GUJBAT. . 

"'13.~~ Cha11dhri Afzal Haq : Will th~ Honourable Minister for 
:Education be plEl~~ed t? stat~ 

(a) whether he received a representation saying that the Prineipa.l 
Government College, Gujra.t, · degraded and detained some 
st!].dents ot the tenth class in Jannary.1928 when names of 
the. boys wera 'sent up for. the exa.niination ; 

(b) whether one of the boys brought a legal suit-against the Princi 
pal; 

(c). the-result of .this suit? 
1'he Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) -One such complaint was 

rreeeived, , · ·· · 

(b) Yes. 
(o) The suit failed for technical reasons, but the name of the boy in 

-question was eventually sent up for the Matriculation examination. 
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To-day I received information soon after noon that as a result of the 
meeting the previous evening some 1,000 persons had congregated in the 
Ganj Mandi and were preparing to organise a procession to the City, l _ 
immediately got into touch with the District Magistrate, and adhering to our 
rule that ~11 processions mustbe licensed, the organisers <>f the procession_ 
were directed to apply for a license. I proceeded to the qty and I found 
that the procession had advanced from the Ganj Mandi to the Tonga Chsuk , 
neat ·E ·Divisio:t:i, although it bad refused to apply for a license. The whcle 
Clu!,:uk w,as. blocked and all traffic held up. This caused considerable in 
~onv.~ence 'tq .. tl:ie· 'travelling public, many of . whom . were proceeding to. 
catch trahis;· Tm!ide it at once clear that no procession would be permitted. 
'1rithout a. license;''soine of the leaders wished to compromise and said they 
would not go to the station, but asked to be allowed to proceed to the Murree 
Road near the railway overbridge merely to demonstrate their hostility· 
to the- commission. As they wished to go in procession I told them to ask for 
a license on these lines, and I would grant it. None of-the so-called leaders 
would accept responsibility, and so no application was received by me • 
.Meanwhile, Gopal Singh, another.local Sikh, whose name I do not yet know,.. 
.and a .member of . the local .Arya Sa:maj were . entertaining the crowd with 
bitter· invective, songs, etc., and the crowd was working up to a state of 
excitement. I then ordered the crowd to disperse, and some of it did,·but the· 

·stubb~n{ malcontents remained. I then requested the District Magistrate· 
to come to the spot, 'but before his arrivalwe were forced to take some action., 
ln, spite, Qf repeated efforts to keep the roads· clear, the crowd obstructed all. 
movement, an\.'l .. wlten the Assistant Surgeon tried to leave the Civil Hospital L. 
compound in his buggy, the crowd booted and the doctor's pony shied and. 
on1y with skilful handling was a serious accident averted," The City Deputy· 
Superintendent; Police, who had done his utmost to soothe the crowd· and to 
keep it in control in face of all sorts of jeers and insults, then arrested Gopal . 
Singh under the Police Act for causing obstruction. The crowd became · 
excited and a few more arrests had to be made. The District Magistrate- 
~mved at this juncture;' and he found hundreds trespassing in the "()ivil . 
Hospital compound. He tried to get the people to disperse, but his efforts. 
were nullified· by the action. of Kanshi Ram, the local Congress President 
and a few others. On. the refusal of the crowd to disperse, it was declared. 
an unlawful assembly, and the District Magistrate himself ordered the arrest 
af some of the-leading offenders., The minimum of force was used in all eases, .. 
and the 1::olice kept under my personal control. Some members ofthe crowd 

-threw - stones.<. One .of the offenders ,vas hit by a baton and arrested., 
Altogether,; 25, ~ests :were Jll5!,de, and the procession soon came t~ a.11a 
end .. -·-- . . . - .. - ·--,.-·~ --- . 

.; _ Unlawf~l assembly and - obstruction, Rawalpindi City. Officer in 
charge: Chaudhri Buta Bam, Deputy Superintendent -of Police. Date 
of. occurrence, 28rd March 1928; date of report 28rd March 1928. 

I The Hon'ble Sir Geoffrey deMont.IQorency.] 
Copy ot.« Sptciol J.eJJOit Xo. 7 of Pa,t !JI of 192E, dated 23rd Marolt 

· 1928, b!I the Supe1i11te11dtnt of l'olie«, Rauialp-1ndi. · 
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1 Ylde Appendix. 

PRISO~ERS. 

. *1368. Chaudbri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable· Finance Meiilber 
be pleased to sta.te the names of those prisoners and the ·dit-tes of their release 
who were sentenced to various terms of imprisonment by -special -tribunals, 

' --- 

MARTIAL LAW PRISONERS. 

*1367. Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Will the Honourable.Finance Member- 
be pleased to state- . · · 

(a) the names of martial law prisoners who are serving their terms 
in the Punjab jails with the dates of their release ; . , 

(b) the names of the martial law prisoners serving : their terms in, 
other provinces with the dates of their release; · 

The Honourable Sir Gecifi'ny dtMci11tmorency: (a) lhe atten 
tion of the honourable member is invited to the answer given to question 
iNo. 137, asked by Lala Kubo Ram, Sikhri, on the 21st March 1927. Tbe 
prisoners, whose probable dates of release as given therein have expired, 
have since been released. 

(b) No martial law prisoners are serving their sentences in jails of other 
provinces. As· many as eleven of them are, however, at, present in the· 
Andaman Islands. · · ' ' · 

CrvIL PRISONERS. 

"'1366. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable Finance Member 
be pleased to state:- - · 

(a) whether the attention of the Government bas been invited to, 
the pitiable condition of the civil prisoners by the non-official' 
visitors of jails ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that sufficient clothing and bedding and 
utensils are not provided by the decree-holders ; 

(c) whether it is a fact that their daily allowance is .generally inade 
quate; 

(d) whether it is a fact that proper attention is not paid to clothing, 
beddings, ete., of the civil prisoners when they are admitted. 
into the jail ; ·, · 

i ; ' 

(e) what action, if any, Government proposes to take in the matter? 
. . . . . : I 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorellcy'( (a)A few . non 
official visitors, including the IDOVf}r of the question, hi!,V0,: drawn attentiOI;L 
to the condition of civil prisoners, and suitable action has>lfoerrtaken on those- 
representations. · ·• · · ,-,, · ,. 

> ~ · ·1 ,; ·1 I , 

(b), (c), (d). The answer is in the negative. - 1, :, 1: 

(e) Does not arise. 
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tOll&·Af•l Haq. J 
in 1915 .and 1916 (i) who are serving in jails of the province, (ii) who· are 
.,serving their terms outside the province ? 
' 'FM·. Ho11iim"ahle Sir Geoffriy deMontmorenc:y : A statement ia 
'laid on l;Jie tablq. · 

Brisone~ 
Bi:klha0Singh, son of Ishar Singh. 
Ch"'nan Singh, son of Natha Singh. 
·sokt.n Singh,.son C)f Karam Singh. 
Kesar Singh, son of Bhup Singh. 
~rl Singh, son of Amar Singh. 
Harnam Singh, son of Narain Singh • 
.fl!.gat Bam, son or Ditta Ram. 
Chuhar Singh, son of Buta Singh. 
Kirpa Singh, 'son of Jawahar Singh. 
Pakhar Singh, son of Bhan Singh. 
Bhagal Singh, son of Bal Singh. 

are serving their sentences in jails of the Punjab and the rest m those of 
ether provinces . 
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*1372. Sardar Partap Singh : Will the - Honourable the Finance · 
Member please state if it- is a fact that whenever. prisoners get . meat as 
rations or sick prisoners are recommended a meat diet by the jail doctor 
the Sikh prisoners are not provided with jhatlca meat ? · If . so, does h; 
propose to remove this complaint ? 

lHATKA MEAT FOR Snrn PRISONERS, 

COMPLAINT REGARDING USE OF sajji IN PRISONS. 

*1371. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable the Finance 
:Member be pleased to state whether it has been brought to the notice of the 
Inspector-General of Prisons by the prisoners of Lahore Central Jail that 
the quantity of sajji used for the purpose of washing the clothes is quite 
·insufficient ? - 

If so, what action has been taken by the Government '} 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: No. 

*1370. Chaudhri Afz;al Haq : Will the Honourable Finance Member 
be pleased to state the number of those jailors and assistant jailors who are 
holding charge of and have not been transferred from a jail for the last 
-ten years? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : 
Jailors None. 
Assistant Jailors • • One who has specialised in Borstal work. 

JAILORS AND ASSISTANT JAILORS, 

PEAOE REMISSION TO PRISONERS, 

*1369. Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Will the Honourable Finance Member 
!be pleased to state- 

(a) whether any instruction was sent to the jail <Ulicers not to give 
peace remission to a certain class of prisoners· ; · 

(b) whether it is a fact that prisoners who were sentenced by special 
tribunals were not given peace term remissions ? If so, why so '! 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : (a) No, good 
-eondnet in jail was the sole requisite. · · 

(b) ·No, only those were excluded whose conduct had been bad. For the 
'honourable member's information I may add that calculations for peace 
.remissions were based on the date 19th July 1919. Consequently no con· 
viet sentenced after that date was entitled to such peace remissions. 

Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Is the Honourable Finance Member aware of 
-the fact that martial law prisoners who are serving their terms in the Punjab 
jails are not given these peace remissions ? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: I am not aware 
-0f it, but I will look into the matter. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 



· CiiN'l'wr T~N'mo . co1,LEoi • .. 
·: '*1374.CLala. Jc,ti ·_ tarsliad : Will.>the •Ho119urable Minister for 
Education. please·state- · ,t, i.: - · .: : - -. · · • ·_. · 

: ',:· ·~.(a),_whi3thet~ari~~~~OJ.11&(liaa been1isue~ bY the educ~tion ·dep~tni~nt',}-< .• 
, : : -" .:. ,, .,., arbo-11t·]~1vmg .preference to teaohers . of Government .. sch<>ol~~ :. . - - • ·· · - : :. <- il;i.:tl!e ¥tEll';~a~missioti U>;tothe Ce!ltralTraining College~{ ; : · 

(b)whethef ,ii)s'. a~-f~\: that .pt\;tere;ce;:is'given ·by-the P~ip~I, . 
- pentral· Training· College,·, to iii9:x:periencad '. :Mubaro,ri:n~daii, 

\ijunshi :faza.Is: :wh<> are not employed in ,Government s~rvicef, 

L 
[ 

20 
10 

2 

I. 

33 

.. ~.6 

36 
~7 

·iilfonna-tion · 
: ... - ' =r-r 

19,23:2i;t:,r-.~~·; 

19.24,.25 

1925"26 

m~,. '\. - .. '. : .... _· 
...;_.._.;..;__-~.......,.--.-1=--~--,.--,--',--f•--'----,.---_._' ' · (C·f--'---'------ . . . . 

··--· . _· . - .. : ·_ .:" :_ . - 
- .· .: ~;_\~- . ~; ·_. ~~~~ : 

not ~vii~l>Ie. · ; /'"'(197. 

·l 

'N'.ii. OF mttC".A.N1'8; r.:,. , . /t'' NUM11ER ADllll~D • 
. . . 

_ OIUENT.u. TwNING,cri~$s.:0;: .· . . 
. '. •tm. Lala Joti' -:Parshad : Will . the IIo~our~ble 'Minister ." for 

· Edu~tion. ple&1!6 ~Y' on the t_&ble: a. atatenient s~o.wing~ _ · .. , 
,(a) th~. total-mµnbel' of,·candidates ~!ongm.fto eaeh commm:1ity-· .. 
. · · "·Sep~ately ·who .spplied 'for. admission .. ,intg Oriental training· · 
· " · ;ol&ss• in· Persian in· the CeDtral -Training' Co-liege during each 

,y~r from: 1~22 to.1927: ; - · .· - · 
. '. (b) t~a total ,nlllnber oi :candidates· of e~h coriim'{jnity who were- . 

- : admitted mt9 .the .training class in lersian ·«uring eaeh ·of·· 
- ', .. ·. ., th_~<f Y-0lll'S ? . . ' . . - : '• . . . . . . 

Th~· Hinour~ble Mr. Manohar· L.l:' ''Stich, infotmation· as . is a vitil .: abfo is given below·:-'-- - · · · · · ,. ·. ·· · · 

Th~ Ho11ou.tahle Si,r'Cn1fl'rty dcPl~fn:crnn:: lfrntis ict iernrd 
,:at,,all iii. the rations· of' ordinary priscners. -For ·hospital patients, mE>atc, of . 

. aninials killed by Muharr.madan butchers is isBl?-ed ih s~itable cases, or: is: 
·1'-eplaced· irr:ihe· diet by eggs, milk; etc:· . EDquiriei(are being ·niatle as to the 

. possibmtyof Sl!l:pplyingjhatka meat to .any Sikh ··prisoner in, hospitals for. 
w):io:ri), meat diet i,s r~c~:i;pend,ed. :- ,, . ,1};. - 
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GovERmIE:MT CATTLE F AIUt, H!ssAR. 

_ *137&.:: Ltda Joti Parshad : Will thei Honourable Minister for 
Agriculture pl<*l.se stat~ - - · · - - 

.- (~):the-name- ~f-the office~ and his qualffic~tions who 'has. bean ap ' -. i pointed, as. l:3upa~tendent, Government Cattle Fann, Hissar; 
_ - -·;'in place of ¥-r· Branford ; 

- -(b} -whether he: ill- ti. µian from tli:e department or from outside ; _it 
from outside, what- a.r~ the reasons for his _selection_ ;_ _ 

. (c) if it is a flict' thalthis-app~in:tme!lt has' caused great, h~-burning 
.: . amon~t thQ officers of the department ? , - .. 

The H«m~IU'able :SardarJ.eil~a Singh : (a) -Mr. B~~ord is still. 
_ Superinteiiderit of the Cattle Farm at Hissar, but Mr. L.A. S'mith, who was- 
till recently in the ;Ai.my Re.mount Department, has been selected to succeed 

-- bim in that oapa.oity'.':o~ ~.ri3tirement in July next. . . 
•·. :'. \ - _. _ -_ (b)0H<,t has'h~~--~Iected owing to the ~o~ of office~s in the Civil- 

-- \Vet~rinary Depattm,~t.-'- J:!1Lhas considerable ~tica.I ·axperience of horse,. 
. mule and . cattle breeding, - _ .. - · · - - _ - - - _ · , · - · · · 

, (~) No, not so-·~ as .. l am ·aware~ _ - - 

--· :., 

"(he Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) .No. - - . ,_ .. : 
(b) No jllllior vernacular teacher in Government--servfoe draws more- 

- than !ts. - 70 'per- mensem, Thirty-two junior anglo-vemacular teach.ers 
are drawing/more than,. that sum. 

J. v. AND J. A.' v. TlilAdHERS. 

*1375. Lala - Joti Parshad : _Will the Honourable Minister· for- 
Education· please st_a~ · · - · 

.· ~(a)- whetlie; it is_ a fact that junior vernacular teachers are. grQ,ntecf · · - - < promQtion in- special cases to Rs. 100 a month while-the junior' 
_ Knglo-Veriil!!cular teachers who possess far more superior - , 

.' .. qua,lifieations · are not _ permitted to draw Ra. 70 .a month ; 
_ _ if so, why ; _ _ - _ ·. -. _ . . - 

(b) the number of junior vernacular _and· junior Anglo-vernac~ar' 
_ teachers separately who are drawing more than - Rs~· 70 a. 
· month in the province ? 

(c) C:If the answers to (a) and (b) 'be in the ·a.ffirm.ative what are the 
· · reasons- for: such preference ? 

The Hon~urable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) :N.o. 
(b) No. 
(<t Does-not arise. 

_ 999• STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
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BRAGAT S1NG.H, 

*1380. Dr. Gopi Chand, Bbargava: Will the Honourable Finance 
:Member be pleased to .st1=1,te- 

(a) whe}her it is a fact that a young man named Bhagat ·tfoigh, )ion 
· of Sard.!i,r Kishan Singh, of Lahore; was arrested 'by thepoliee 

- without showing any wal'ran;t ofarrest on the 20th May J-027 ; 

.. THE NEW MEDICAL OOLL0EGE." 

*1379. Dr. Gopi Chand, Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister 
ior Local Self-Government be pleased to state--- 

(a) whether, his attention ha~ been _invited t.o -, a. note py.blishedin 
the Civil and Military Gazette, dated 28tp. Ma.r~h J92~., page 6, 
under the heading of "The New Medical College,, (Maternity 
Hospital); 

(b) if .so, what auliiofi do'as the Govemment propose to take in this 
connection ? 

.. The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : (a) ¥es. 
(b) FJ!hds. f6r the · construct:fofr · of ·a. rfo'w ·Lmly :Aitchison Hospital for 

. Women and Medical School for Wome;n in connection therewith hav:ing been 
·voted by the Legislative' Council in Mai:ch, it~- proposed to proceed with 
ihe scheme. · 

.. -- . 

MAHASHAYA RATTAN CHAND • 

. , . *.1378. Dr. Gopi Chand, l3hargava: Will the- Honourable Finance 
, :Member be pleased to stata- 

(a) if it is a fact that Mahashaya Rattan Chand of Amritsar, a politi 
cal prisoner convicted during martial law, is suffering from 
hernia, the only treatment tor which is a radiea] opera 
:tion? 

(b) If so, when does the Government propose lo get him treated 
or release him for treatment? 

, The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Not at present. 
(b) Do'es no't arise. 

Hrssan DISTRICT BoARD. 

*1377. Lala Joti Parshad: Will the Honourable Minister for 
Local Self-Government please state- 

(a) whether it is a fact that Hissar, district board election which 
was to come off in May 1928 has been postponed ; 

(b) if the Government is in a position to say when this election so 
postponed is expected to be held ? 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, .Noon: (a) Yes. 
{b) La.tar in the year. 
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- .. El~--- 

- . . .. __ ... .. . IMfmsm~JOJNT OF aA. ·CERTAIN PuNJ ABI. 

"'1~1,. Ch~ud¥ Afzal· Haq : Will the Honourable the Finance 
=Mem ber _plea_se s~t~ . __ . · _ 

· · , · · (a) :whether h~ ji;. a.1\'are of tQ~ fact that a Eunj~J>:fiollD.g ~P Jvho 
·· ~eip.t' to . study E'e<>lto#,uc,s _ i~t ¥.~M-9'Y .. J!~y-ersity has been 

.. _ ~i:mteir.~~<Lt!>Jhr.ee:.years' ~gorous imp~onment under section 
... ~-. 121> Ii;iiijae:J.'enal Code, -and is now imprisoned-in Sialkot; 
(b)' whethE;r it is a. fac~ that he has been for four y~~rs·4:i Europe ; 
(c) if .it-is a fact that he is tteatt'!d as an ordinary prl!!oner ; ·· · -- 
(d) If so, whether the Honourable Member will be pl~asad to, state 

-whether the Government is ¢onsidering the advisability of_ treating him . M 
European prisoner 'I : . : · . ·· . · 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey c:leMontmotency: ·(a) and (b) Otiti' 
Fazal Ilahi, a political prisoner, who was sentenced to ij years' rigorous im 
prisonment by the Additional District :Ma~trate,,Pesll~war, on 6th Angus~ 
1927, is confined in the Sialkot Jail and is said to have been a· student at 
-the "University for E~stehtWorkers" !J,t Moscow for a littleoyer 4years._ 

· (c) Yes. . . : 
. (d) Priso11er applied to ,be classed is "Specia;l Class'', a,.nd his applj.~ 

<Cation was r~jected by the Chief Commissioner, North--West Frontier 
.Ptov-ince. · 

(b) if it is a fact that he was kept in the judicial lock-up for 28 days 
and for 16 days in Borstal Jail and that he was never produced · 
before any. judicial officer ; 

(o} if it is a fact that he was released on 4th July· 1927 on bail with 
two sureties of . twenty thousand each and ~. pf;lr~onq,l :J:iond 

· of t.~entJ: thousand without ever bringing any specific charg4:t_ 
against him ; . . . . . . .. . . . ... 

(d) if it; is. a fact . that his application for cancellation. of bail was 
dismissed ; · .·· • . . . . . , 

(e) if so, why such a heavy bail is demanded of him without informing 
him of his guilt ? · · · 

· The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmo~e-1cy: (a.) Bhagat 
::£ingh-was arrested by the police on May the 29th, 1927, on' suspieion of 
-eomplieity in a cognizable case for which no warrant of arrest was legally 
necessarv. . . , 

(b) He was produced before the Additional District Magistrate, Lahore, 
.on May the 30th withlp 24 hours ofarre!:lt, and was twice-remanded for 14 
.days at _a timeto police custody. At the expiry of th.e. second rem(J,n~ on 
June the 27th, magisterial orders were issued that he should be released on 

'bail and that he should be confined to jail until he found the security de· 
:manded. . 

... (c) On July the 4th, 1927, he was released on bail· ~th iwo sureties 
.of Rs. 20,000 each aud a personal bond of Rs. 20,000. It is not _a fact that 
no sp~~i.6.9 charge W9S brought against him. 

(d) He waa dischargedfrom his bond in J!},~uary 19,28. _ . 
(e) He was informed of the charges 0_11- which he had been arrested, and 

i.ihe queation, therefore, does not arise. 
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DI-Year. TI.Year.· I Year. 
4- 12 13 : J 19- ·. : 

.Apbio 0 21- 16 .1 23 
Persian_, 23- 99 52 I 25 

·Urdu 26 70 ~ Shared by Nil 
-Ambiciand 
Persian 
Teachers. 

Hindi 21 19 _9 r l~+Oierical work.- 

Plmjabi - , 6 l4 4_ 1 I 13+Library-work. : 

Number of students iri each clii.ss 
. - of the _Government Int.ermediat,e: 
College, Hoshiarpnr, t-aking up various 

· • ~ . " - Oriental Languages, , · 
. --.;-··;··-- . - - .. 

Number·of 
weekly• periomt' 

allotted to each 
f.e!i,cher from May 

·11)27 to March . - 
:1928. 

Number of 
_- teaiiherii 

teaching 
the various 
subjects • 

- (a). (c:). ( (6) -. 

GovERNMENT INTERMEDIATE COLLEGE, UosHIARPUR. 

709. 'Cbaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable Minister for'c 
Education be pleased to state-- 

(a) the number of students in each class of-the Government Inter-- 
mediate College, Hoshiarpur, -taking·. Up Sanskrit, Arabic, 

_ Persian, Urdu and Punjabi ; 
(b) the number of-teachers appointed to teach the sbove subjects: 

.(.c) the number of periods ~llotted to each of the above teachers" fr~m- 
Ma.y 1927 to March, 1928 ? 

_ __ . The Honourable Mr. Manoh~ L.l :- The statement giving the re- - 
. '. quisite:information is laid on the table. - 

GoVERNMENT _l'.NTERMEDIATE COLLEGE, tuDHIA_NA, 

708. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Ilo]!ourable > Minister for 
Education be plessed to state- 

(a) whether he has received complaints that admission- to the' 
tenth class of the Ludhiana - Government Intermediate College- 
has considerably fallen down; - 

_ (b) whether he enquired into the reason for thi&; ·- 
(c) what steps he :proposes to take to restore the popularity of the- 

· coll~e?' -·- · 
The Honourable lfr. Manohar Lal: __ (a) No. 
(b)- arid (e) Do-no~ arise. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS .,<\.ND ANSWERS. 
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1 PIU:ced in the Council Library. 
avot X-B; pagd 1428; · 

JAIL LIBRARY. 

715. ,Chaudhri - Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable the . Finanee 
::Member he pleased to state-':-_ 

(a) whether there, ii. any jail Iibrary ~hare such books are stocked 
which may- enlighten the Superintendents, Jailers _and· visitors 

, as to the Jail administration and jail reform of other eoun- 
t~s; · · · 

POLI-OE StrB-INSPECTORS. 

714. Chaudhri Afzal _ Haq : -- Will the : Honourable the Finance 
~.Member be pleased to state,the number of police sub-inspectors who have 
.been dismissed - from service in: the year 1927 as compared with those dis- 
missed in 1928 for corruption ? _ -, _ _ ' 

_The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The information 
asked tor by the honourable member is being collected and will be eommuni 

. .eated later. ~ - 

. Mus LIM. DISTRICT INSPECTOR OF _SCHOOLS. . ..• 

712. Chauclhri Ali Ahm<1d : Will th.e - Honourable - Minister for 
·_Education kindly inform. whether a Muslim District Inspector of Schools 
.has been put in charge of the Gujranwala district schools during the last 
45 years ? · If so, for how long and what was his name ? 

, The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The honourable member is 
:i-eferred to part (a) of Councilquestion No'. 5262 asked inNovember last. 

713~ Cancelled: 

GovERNMENT--COLt,EGE, LAHORE. 

710. - Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will _ the - Hono~able Minister for· 
;Education be pleased to state the number of professors and lecturers com- ' 
.mtmitywise on the staff of the Government Oollege,:Lahore~ for .: Engliah, _ ·. 
_MatheII1atics; Physics, Chemistry, Botany, Zoology; History and l?hi10110phy '! - 
.. - · -The Hon~arable ~. Man:ohar · Lal : The 'hoaourable member is - 
,ref_erred to the Prospectus <>f the Government Cqllege, Lahore. A 1 copy of 
·-the Prospectus is placed. on the table. · 

PROFESSORS AND LEOTUBEBS. 

711. Chauclhri Afzal Haq: Will the - -Honourable Minister for 
:Education be pleased to sta.pe the number of temporary ·a.nd,,permanen1; 
professors and lecturers appointed on special gazetted pay or given the 
maximum pay of the provincial grade communitywise ? 

- The Honourabl~l\llr. Manohar Lal: If the--hoiiourable member will 
'kindly .make the terms of his question clearer, I shall beglad to have the 
-information prepared." But the usual information_is available in the Annual 
-Oonsolidated Statement . 
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Number of meetings held- Names of the Standing Committees. 

STANDING CoMMITT·EES oF THE LEGISLATIVE CouNOIL. 

717. Chaud~ Afzld Haq: Will the Honourable the Revenue 
l\felllber be pleased to state- 

(a) how many times in the last financial year the different. standing· 
committees of the Legislative Council met ; 

(b) if it is a fact that most of the work of the department is carried· 
on without even consulting the Standing Committees ? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Faal-d-Husain e (a) The accompany- 
mg statement furnishes the information asked for. 

(b) No. 
Statement showing the number of meetings of the various Standing 

Committees held during the financial uear 1927-28. 

LIOENOE FOR FIRE ARMS. 

716. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable the Revenue 
Member be pleased to state- 

(a) the number of applications for licence to keep fire arms that 
have been refused since January 1928 ; 

(b} whether any reason is assigned for refusal; 
(c) whether those reasons are communicated to the applicant ; · 

if not, why not ? 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Hnsain : The information· 

asked for is being collected and will be communicated to the honourable· 
member in due course. 

[ Ch. Afzal Haq.] 
(b) if not, what steps, if any, does Government propose to take to· 

supply the deficiency ? 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontinorency .: (a) No. 
(b) Government will take immediate steps to have the. suggestion 

examined and considered. 
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4. Industries •• 
5. Co-operative Societies 
6. · Excise 
7. Local Self-Government 
8. Public Health 
9. Agriculture 

IO. Education 
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MILITARY GRA~'I:EES. 

. 720. q.audhri Ram Singh : Will t.he Honourable the Bevenue 
.Member kindly state the number of military grantees in the Nill B~ 
.colony- ·· · 

. (a) who have been fined, and 
(b) whose squ.ares of land have been confisoated for absenting them 

selves from their lands ? 

719. Chaudhri Ram Singh: (i} Will the Honourable the Revenue 
.Member kindly state if it is a fa.ct- 

( a) that one of the conditions on which the military gramees belong 
ing to the Kangra and Hoshiarpur districts have been granted 
squares of land in the Nili Bar colony is that they should 
never absent themselves from their lands ; 

(b) that such restrictions do not exist in other colonies and that 
the agents or servants of the grantees are permitted to carry 
on the work in the absence of their masters ? 

(i1) If the answer to (i} above be in the affirmative, do Government 
propose to allow the military grantees of the Nili Bar colony the same eon 
cessions as are enjoyed by grantees in other colonies ? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-d-Husain e (i) Yes. . 
(ii) No. Experience acquired dues not permit Government to do so .. 

In cases in which the grantee is too old or infirm to cultivate his grant personal ... 
ly, the Colonization Officer has, however, been empowered to allow his heir 
presumptive, if he is a suitable colonist, to reside on the grant on behalf of 
the grantee, and in oases where the sole heir presumptive is a minor or in 
Government service, to accept a substitute. 

MILITARY GRANTEES. 

l\fEETINGS OF. STANDING 0011,n.u'l'TEES. 

718. Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Will the Honourable the Revenue 
Member be pleased to stat&-'- 

(a) whether it is a fact that sufficient notice of the meetings is not 
given to the members of the Standing Committees; 

(b) whether the Government is considering the advisability of send 
ing notice of the :meetings 15 days before so that the mem 
bers may be able to arrange their other engagements 
accordingly ? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain e (a) Endeavours are 
made to give adequate notice to members, but it may be that, in some cases, 
the latter do not consider that sufficient notice has been given. 

(b) It is not always practicable to give as much notice as the honourable 
member suggests, as cases of urgency sometimes arise ; but Government 
has issued instructions that, so far as possible, efforts should be made to give 
14 days' notice. 
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1 pa,ges 1054-66 infra; 

"CIVIL VETERINARY DEPARTMENT. 

722. Chauclhri Dali Chand: Will the Honourable the Minister 
Jor Agriculture kindly state- . 

(a) whether it is a fact that in the Civil Veterinary Department all 
officers except- Veterinary Assistants enjoy the benefit of time- 
scale; - · - 

(b) the reasons why the Veterinary Assistants are not allowed the 
benefit of a time-scale ? 

The RQnourableSardar Jogendra Singh: (a) Yes. 
(b) The matter was considered in 1924;,·on memorials presented by 

Veterinary Assistants and it was decided that no sufficient grounds existed 
to revise the pay when that pay has been raised only, a few years before. 
Fresh memorials have been recently submitted for the consideration of 
Government. - · 

. SARDAR JlAnCHAND SINGH, ~-M.L.C. 
721. Sardar Ujjal · -Singh : Will the-· Honourable the -; Finance 

- Member be pleased to state:-:- · · · _ 
- (a) if it is 11, fact that Sarda.r Harehand Bingh, Rafa, Lyallpur, an 

ex-member of the Punjab L~gislative · Council, applied" . in 
Octo her 1927 for a passport for going to Tanganyka, British 
East --Africa ; 

{b) the object ofthe journey noted in the application; 
(e): the orders passed thereon and reasons thereof; 
(d) whether the attention of the Government was drawn to a state;._ 

ment by Sardar Harehand Singh which· was published: in 
The· Tribune in its issue' of 6th March 1928, and in vernaeu- - 
Iar papers ; · · · • - 

(e) if the. said Sardar Harehand Singh was ever sent up orconvleted 
of any offence, political or otherwise ; 

(f) if the said Sardar Harehand.Bingh holds iny Jagir or other dis· 
tinction ; if so; what ? · · · · 

(g) the contributions the said Sa.rdar Harehand Singh made during 
the-Great War towards War loan, aeroplane and relief funds ; -- 

(k) if Bardar Harohand Singh holds a licence for a. gun as well as a 
revolver; 

(i) if_ it is, a fact .. tl:iat Bhai Pyara Singh of Langeri in the Hoshiarpur 
district and Bhai Gurdit Singh of -Sursingh in the Lahore dis 
trict, who were convicted in the Lahore conspiracy.case, were 
granted passports to go to America and China resp_ectively ? _ " 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : Attention of"the • 
honourable member is invited to the answer to be given to Council ques- 
tion No,-1 1408 starred. - - 

The Honourable Mian Sir FazJ,.j .. Russain: The information· is 
!being collected and will be communicated later-on; 
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- THE PUN.JAB LAND REVENUE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Mr. President : .: The Coun:~il will" now •- resume di seussion on · the_ 

:Punjab Land Revenue (amendment) Bill. 

L.J,a Mohan_ Lal, [North-East Towns <(Non~Muhammad,an), Urban].: 
- '.Sir, I beg to move- - ' 

- "That at the _ end. of clause 3 the following explanation he added;- 'Explana· 
_ twn~YUiegp as used in section48 (I )ofthe-A.ct shallinclude a town ors, city'·" 

_ - ... _. Sir, in.f~easoii ,or moving this amendment is obvious.. The village land 
"has been exempted" and my amendment asks that the .same privilege should 
~be extended to theJ;.owi;i or city' . . .. 

Mr. President:, Clause under consideration, amendment moved: 
"Th~t at the-Pnd of clause 3 .the f,ollov.iiig explanation b~ added s->' Explanation- 
• Village IIR nse d in section 48 (I) of the Act shallinclude It .town or a city '." 

~ The question is that that amendment be made. - - _ 
The Heaourable t:ian _ Sir Fazl-i-Husain (Revenue' Member): 

'Sir, the amendment proposed by the honourable member from Simla eeek!J 
to havethe. lands situated in the outskirts of cities or towns exempted from 
the payment· of land revenue. lam constrained to say that Ldo not see any 

', reason: to support the amendment. If the honourable member had asked-for 
the exemption oflands in villages from the land revenue, the matter might 
have been - considered- to be arguable, as. some people in the villages are 
poor, and the failure of crops is not unknown but. to- urge the Government 
to exempt lands situate Jn the outskirts of towns or cities from the pay~ 
-ment of land -revenue, when the value of these lands, because of their .pro- 

-ximitylio cities has risen 20 times and more.than the village lands and when 
-their produce fetches such enormous prices, seems to. me preposterous, I do 
not see any reason why we should deprive the Government of its legiti 

-mate share; Sir, you would be simply causing ai huge loss to=the Govern- 
-ment 'exchequer, without' any reason, and it' would in its turn, affect ad.:. 
-versely the programme of development in hand. With these remarks I 
,strongiy oppose the amendment and trust that the House will follow suit.· 

_ _ Rai Sahib Chaudbri CLhotu Ram - [South-East Rohtak (Non 
·Muhammadan), Rural] (Urdu): Sir, although I have _used my best endeavours 
· to see if there is anything to commend the amendment moved by 
tnyIearned friend from Simla, I have failed to find anything reason 

.able about it and I am constrained to oppose it. _ The reasons advanced 
..by the Honourable the · Revenue Member against the amendment are so 
cogent and weighty, that I . cannot _ be a willing party to depriving the 
Government of substantial income that it usually derives from lands situs 
:ate 'in towns and cities. _ If the amendment under discussion is carried, it 

-would necessarily involve· great financial loss to the Government exchequer 
-whieh, - in· its turn, would -- place a hindrance in the way of Government 

- _.granting any relief to petty zaminda:rs at any future time. _For these- 

- 1 Cop; kept in the library. 

10{)7 

'STATEMENT -OF ADDITIONS AND REDUCTIONS IN THE 
NON-VOTED GRANTS. 

Tim Secretary laid -on tho table i a statement showing additions and 
- -;reductions ;sanctioned by the Finance Department _in the non-voted grants 

.for the yearending Sist of_March 1928. · · · 
- . . - 



[ R. S. Ch. Chhotu Ram. ] 
reasons, Sir, I strongly oppose the amendment, and trust that other· 
honourable members of the House would also do the same. 

Chaudhri Duli Chand [Kamal (Non-Muhammadan), Rural] 
(Urdu) : Sir, I strongly oppose the amendment moved by the honourable· 
member from Simla, for various reasons. In the first place, there may be 
some justification in exempting lands situated in villages from the 
payment of land revenue, but I see no earthly reasons why lands situated 
rn. towns and cities, which fetch such enormous prices to their. 'owners when - 
sold for building purposes, should be exempted from the payment of 
land revenue and thus unnecessarily deprive the Government from huge 
income accruing from this source. ' 

Again, Sir, if -the proposed amendment is carried, it would not be· 
beneficial in the least to the interests of petty zamindars of the province. 
The only result of it would be to enrich the already rich people and I trust; 
Sir, that the House will agree with 1me that enriching the already rich 
people is no great achievement. It would have meant something if you 
had done something for the poorer people. Such amendments are· moved 
by the inhabitants of a country which has fallen on evil. days, other· 
wise, the honourable members of the House would have supported the· 
amendments proposed yesterday, which sought to ameliorate the con 
dition of the poor zamindars -of the province, With these remarks, I resume 
DlY seat and trust that the House would not agree to such amendment. 

Raizada Hans Raj [Jullundur-ezon-Ludhiana (Non-Muhammadan), 
Rural] (Urdu): Sir, I have risen to support the amendment moved by the 
honourable member from Simla. The arguments advanced by the op 
ponents of the amendment do not seem to me very convincing, in as much 
as the lands situate in cities and towns generally belong to zamindars •. 
whose cause we are championing here with such vigour ande force, 
Therefore, if the amendment is carried, their land would be exempted from 
the payment of land revenue and the resultant benefit would go to them. 
I see no reason, therefore, why the zamindar members of the House· 
should oppose it at all. Sir, 'another reason given against it is, that the 
valueo] these lands and their produce because of their proximity to 
cities and towns,' is very much higher than the lands situate in villages. 
With due deference to the honourable member who advanced this argn 
ment, I beg to submit, Sir, that it is wholly untrue and unfounded. 
In my constituency at least, lands situated in villages fetch as high a 
price as those lands which are situated in cities and towns. 

Sir, my next submission is, that if the amendment is carried, it would' 
tend to. bridge the gulf already existing between townsmen and zamin 
dars. For these rea~oh"s I extend my heartiest support to the amendment. 

Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved : 
"Tb!!,t !It the end of clause 3 the following explanation be added :- • Explanatioiz 

Village as used in section 48 (I) of tlie Act shal] include a town or ii, dty ". · · , · · 

The quesHon if! t~1tt tb_at lt!'?-~~d?.J.~nt b~ made. 
The motion was lost. 
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Sir, heretofore the settlements in this province have been regulated 
by departmental instructions and orders, there being no codified law or· 
statutory rules on the subject. In 1919, however, the Joint Select Com 
mmittee on the Government of India Bill expressed an opinion that · under - 
the reformed constitution the past practice should be abandoned and 
the main principles governing the.settlement policy should be embodied in 
law. The present bill, Sir, owes its origin to the recommendation of the 
same commission. At first the Government demand was fixed at 50 per· 
cent. Qf the nett assets. But this was only in theory, while in practice it 
never exceeded. 88 per cent. and very often fell short of even this .limit of' 
one-third as is apparent from the statement of the "objects and reasons ·~ 
of this bill. lt is stated therein that the figures available show indeed that 
very often it ,,has not. been possible to take as much as one-third of the - 
nett assets. Thus·. it is a fact and a solid fact that the Government have· 
not been able to realise land revenue even up to this limit. . - 

The following extract from the report of the Indian Taxation Enquiry 
Committee would further support my contention :- 

" In the Punjab; before settlement for the eleven districts was 
made, the amount of land revenue realised varied from 18 to . 
27 per cent., the average being 17·8 and after the .settlement. 
from 19 to SO per cent. with the average of 25." 

Mr. President: The question is- 
,, That clause 3 as amended stand part of the hill." 

The motion was carried; 
Mt. President: Clause 4. 
~~aµdhi Af~al Haq : I beg to moy&- 

"That in clause 4, section 48-B., lines 8 and 9,' one-third' be substituted by' one-fifth"," .. 

The Henourable l\fian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : Sir, before the dis 
eussion begins, may I ask whether the other two amendments following this 

. one will be taken :qp after the discussion of this amendment or whether· 
they will be treated as having been discussed during the course of this 
amendment. The honourable members of this House seem to be under 
some doubt on the point and it would probably be best for you to give your 

· ruling on the subject. 
Mr. President : If the discussion is confined to the principle whether· 

the assessment limit should be one-fourth or one-fifth, then after the 
limit of one-fifth is discussed, the limit of one-fourth will be discussed. 
But if the general principle of reduction only is discussed, that is to say, 
whether the assessment should be reduced from one-third to one-fourth or 
to any lower fraction, then the discussion will be confined generally to the · 
principle of reduction and the vote of the House will be taken on-all reduction 
amendments one after the other. 

Cbaudhri Afzal Haq : In that case J will not proceed with my 
amendment. 

, Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan [South-East Towns (Muhammadan),. 
Urban] (Urdu): Sir, I beg to mov&- 

·~ That in clause 4, section 48-B., the words 'enc-third ' shall be substituted by the· 
words " one-fourth '." ' 
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The question is __ that that amendment be made. 
Mr~ C. A .. H. T owasend (Financial Commissioner) : I esk the· House 

-:to reject this amendment. As the honourable member. who moved the 
-amendment said, the prl1~tice of the Government in the . past -. and now 
.is regulated by executive instructions on the matter. Those in force till 
~recently laid down that the percentage .of · the_ · Iiett assessment which 

\ - -Government must not exceed should be at 50 per cent. . During; however, 
- -the last three or four years that figure has been reduced to_ 3~ per cent. 

-The honourable mover. said that in practice the assessments .have been 25 
-per cent. and as~s; ' why' not substitute that figure for 83 per cent.' ? It i!J 

-true that of late years-a!,lsessments have been on the whole steadily sinking 
. downwards. I. was. a __ settlement officer more than fifteen - years ago, 
-when. the standards of assessment :were generally considerably higher than 
-they are now. I am confident that in many districts 'Which came tinder 
-:reasses1:1ment during _the past twen_ty years the' proportion of. .nett assets 
-taken pas. been above 25 per cent. I beg the Honse to realise the. magni- _ - 

- - tude of: the concession _ offered 'to them in this matter by:. -Government, - 
As I have said, . the practice in the past has been based on executive 
instructions and there was nothing in law to. prevent the standard of assess· 
ment: being raised from' 38. to 56 per cent. It<.is pow proposed to embody - 

-this limit of 38 per cent, in foe law, · I ask<the- House-before it votes 
on this amendment=to ·-w.eigh carefully the-very· considerable concession. 

,that is offered by Govemmenband not lightly to reject it. _ 
Sayad Muhammad. Husain [Montgomery (Muhammadan], Bnral]: - 

:Sir, in proceeding to support this amendment moved by my honourable 
.friend l-would like to-state in the first instance thatit is a tax and nolrent 
.as has:been supposed. "Unfortunatelyfhis fallacy ·of rent is responsible in 

• <· - 

. ~ . - 

JJlana Jl'eroz-ud-Di~ Khan.] .. _ _ . _ 
_ 'l'hus . it is quite obvious from this extract that the Government in 

the past - has never succeeded in collecting land- revenue more than 25 
: per cent. of the nett assets, and I, therefore, do not see any 'earthly reason - 
whyit.should now be .fi~ed at 33 per cent. !,>therefore,· on the basis - 
and strength of the · existing practice strongly_ urge that the Governm~nt 
has no justification in fixing · its demand . at, a rate higher than- one-fourth - 

-of the- nettassets. · -- - ,_ -· . 
. _Another reason why I have moved the_am~ndment is this, that every 

-student- of human psychology - does, know that when any tax or imposi~- 
-tion, isregulated by departmental rules and regulations and.Is dependent 
eupon the sweet. will of officers, it possesses elasticity and the · collecting _ 
-officer does not show any great harshness. But when the law has- been -- 

- -codified 'their sense of generosity is uilconsci9:t!sly -dulled arid they have 
a tendency to exact the maximum limit. In view of this fact, I submit, 

.Sir,_ that Government should kindly fix the limit ofland revenue at 25 
~ptlr cent. ofthe nett assets, instead of~3 per .cent. as proposed in the Bill> 

With these observations, I commend my amendment to the House- 
.for its favourable consideration. · - - - - .. _ · - 

Mr~ President : _ Clause under consideration, - amendment moved :_:_ 
" That in clause 4, se etdon 48-B., the words ' one-thlrd.' shall be 8'Ubstituted by the words 

' one-fourth '." - 
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- the past for raisingthe land revenue to the extent of half 'the nett assets; 
This land revenuehas never been a rent : it has ne:ve;r been regarded - ag; 
rent '~ither- by the - Hindus according - to Dharma Shastras of Manu Mah11.raji 

-OI' Qy:,the)rfnhamma_dans of the later- period or by the Moghuls-. 01' by the- 
- Sikhs or even by the Government o_f India: It is: expr-essly stated, as anybody- 

---, who is thoroughly acquainted · with - the Hondu Dharm,a Bhastras will, 
: realise, that land is ;the, property of the person to whom ·it belonged. The:d 

came the Muhammadan period, and I can say with confidence - that all!. - 
- the Muhamniadari Emperors regarded the ~nd:as 'the property of the· 

people who were- owners of- those· lands. __ In_ _ -the , time _ e>f the - MoghuL 
emperors __ also land-was considered to be 'the - privttte .property of 'iadivi- 

- ~ duals and I can support this theory by the fact that when the East 
__ India Company requested tll.e- Moghul Emperors to sell land for them for the 

purpo~e o,f factories- in. Bengal it was expressly stated by {he Moghul Emperor 
who was tlien ruling - .the country t}:lat the ' land - _- did - : not belong - to 

-. the' St~te(biit belonged :to the people and _that, therefore, the company 
_ should: approach the people and buy the' lands on payin.g the proper price 

,to the owners. Even this fallacy of land paying ien:t bad been refuted by 
several political economists and I - shall prove _ by reference to the des· 
patches of the Government of India and the Secr-etary of State that it has 

• never been JI, rent but has been treated as a tax. 

· ~isbop- Heber wrote - in 1826 after travelling through India and visiting· 
British and Native States that ' no native prince demands the rent wliicb, 
we:~do.' • " A land tax like_ that which- now exists in India," wrote Colonel' 

- ,-Briggs -in l$SO, " professing to absorb the whoie of the land-Jord's rent, was. 
, '16Ve_r known under ~y Government in Europe or-Asia~" - 

R. C. Dutt writes-in his book on' The Ecxmomic- Hisfmy of India ur,,ikr-· 
E!J'tly British Rule ' - _ _ - _ _ ._. __ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

" Tb:e British Government. declared i~s intention in-1864 pf realising: 
- as =Iand-tex about one-half 'of the economic rent. But what. 
the, British Government does ta}{~ as land tax at the present 
day sometimes, approximates to the whole of the economic rent, 

-· 1e~VU1g ,the cu).tivators- little 'beyond the wages of their labour 
.-, ,8:1!4- tli~tprofit~; of-_ th~ir~ 11gricultur1tFstock.':' - _ _ 
Three.yea-is afte:hthe.fonewaf'of.tbt(·Chartjlr; the: East India Oom 

j>any,recor«Jed'their _famous despatch, ·in_ whi~h·tbeyalaid-- down 
- 'that the • _right of (foveriiment is not a!- rent', whfoh consists ot: 
-<an the_ -surplus produce :after pii:ying. the: cost of: cultivation- and 

'.th,e profits oi agricultuial:stocks. but a land re·vtn)ue- only 1-- And~ __ 
- .afterthe abolition of_the East India Conip.any,s~~cli~tles Wood,. 

: (a;fterw~rd'IL~Ord - _ Halifax), the, grandfather_ of our, present 
_ :Viceroy of_In~il., then Sem~eta_ry of State forJndia,>recordej],_ 
''in his eip::i.ally-f.f,l._mous, despatch <>fle64 that he; desired only 

- -- to take' a·- share, a-tlil o~y. ~-b:alJ share i)j-the rent as Iarid tax/r _-- 
' lt, will be evident_ •. fton1_= thui - reference __ whicb.T have mede that-it ,was! 

__ 11evm-'.a. rent but it:-was_ a/tax, one of the heii.vies{ taxes m:the world. :,Jt 
- , wa&- due ~0 its rigidity ,and .to its being very h~~vy th~t the a_gricultura,l popU•· " I 

-1atio11 of the--whole oUndia,:wa.s teduced to povert_y~d;that so-niany fa.mind- · 1 

I 



< i'.j-·a. ,.·.",' '. ·-~~.. ' .... ~ .. ·, . 

By Todar Mall's settlement; 1582 l 0698152 .. • ~ . '· ; ~'.~ I:.•·;:. 
By Sultan Suja's settlement, 1658 . • 1181,15,907 
By J~ffar Khan's settlement, 112~ 1,42,88,186 .. 
By Snja Khan's Sl:)ttleI11ent, 1728. • • 1,42,45,561 

Jt will be se!ln that the amount of the land i'even.1.te·was not much 
. altered 'to the close oi the M:~anuni~n ruiJ, 4~tµo\igh sundry 
othe( ta:;es were imposed between 1722 a.na l '768 ". 

Nowi Sir,'it~.ta'.~ upon· that .. basis that 'thejlerma.n.~ht ~~t}teme~t wa~ 
assessed in Bengal. No great variation toq:k placiI'd~ pfa;etically the 
whole of.the Muhammadan period and the Britisf (lovernm.ent C<>imng as the 
inheritors .of the Mughal emperors· also based their e.ssess~ent upon that 
prevailing during the Mughal period in fixing the permanent. settlement 
rates in Bengal. - · · . . . 

- Coming now to the Punjab I refer t<i the brigh.test spot fu the Sikh. 
,aqminist1ation. I am referring to Diwan ~a wan l\tallwho a~~ssed the Multan' 
.division and DiwanBup Ch~µd of th.e.JqllJp:idµt_Doab. _Th~~e two good ad 
;ministrators were responsible . for the increase ·of "cultivation in th!3. M~ta~ 
division arid inthe."Jullµndar Doab : division :_fospectively and nobody·' Cal). 

.ever eotnplain abo11~ their good adminisbration; It' was due to the rilodeta.te · 
· ..demand~hich they made onthe people in the way ·of assessment that ·tl;le 

[Sayad Muhammad Husain.] 
occurred during the ·past several years. Fortunately the Punjab Gove~~~· 
ment did not see its way to take the limit which was taken either by the 
East India Company or by the other provinces. Again, l want to explain 
what has been the practice in the past of realising this land tax- . 

"John Briggs pointed· out that among the ancient nationa=-nhe 
Greeks, the Romans, the .Persians, and the Chinese-th~ 

· right of the State consisted in levying a tax of one-tenth 
of the produce. Among the ancient Hindus the right of the 
king or· the State was to levy of grain one-eighth part,. 
a sixth or a twelfth, according to difference of the soil and 

· the labour necessary to cultivate it." . '. · 
.:, 

. Coming to the Muhammadan period, the Shariat of Islam never allowed 
·any monarch to take more than one-tenth on the barani land and more than 
one-twentieth on chah,1; or well-irrigated land. This is expressly laid down 
in the unaltered and the unalterable Shariat and so no Muhammadan 
sovereign could transgress the limits laid down there. The Muhammadans 
before the Mughal period never went beyond that ; they never charged more 
than that, from the time of Akbar right down to the permanent 'settlement 

·of the East India Company in the time of Cornwallis the land revenue did 
.not vary very much. . • 

." Mr. Shore refers to the subsequent enhancement made by Suja. 
Khan, Alivardi Khan, and Mir Kasim, .. An appendix. furµish,e~ 

· us witp. the following figures for"thl'l land revenues of Benga] 
on differ~nt dates :...:. . . 

Rs .. , .. 
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-agrioultural condition of the people in these tracts was in ~ 'Ilunrishing condi- 
-tion during the Sikh reign. The other point in favour of tho system of assess- 
ment of olden days was that it was very elastic. · It was usually in ~ind~ 
not incash. There was no rigidity which we now see in our present system 

-of assessment. During the Mogbal period as also . during the time of th€1 
Hindu monarchs, whenever there was famine, whenever there was bad 
harvest and when there was drought, there was not only remission of the 
entire land revenue, but the people were given the grains that were aoou 
mulated by the Rajas -and the Maharajas so that the people. might tiq~ 

-over the difficult time. The· grain which was collected by the Rajas arid tp.~ 
Maharajas of the several States wasalways considered ll,S the property of th9 
'people and whenever there was drought or famine, the· grain thus stored w~JJ 
.distributed to the people for their use with the option of returning the gr~ 
back if they were in a .position to do so or of never returning the grain· 1?~:c]f 
if they were unable to do so. There was no rigidity about the relief affo~·!leq 
to the people. If good season followed the famine, the people would return 
the grain given by the monarchs, but if famine continued, the grain wa~ 
never returned. Now-a-days the present land revenue system is like tli~ 
'steam roller which crushes everything before it. No one can withhold .a 
flingle pice of Government land revenue. The laws for the collection are s_9 
iigid and so severe that unless there is remission. or suspension, there ii,! .~9 
p'o'ssibi,lity ofany man escaping from the rigidity of the law under any "irr 
.cumstanees. If a person who is assessed does not,,pay the land revenue, hi~ 
:j>i'pperty is liable to be attached and sold, his cattle will also be takep aw.._ay 
;a~d sold. in auetion and _the poor tenant will be ha,r.~sseq 'in ,all possible W~Y!J 
whlel). the U1genwty. ~l th~. Government bram, c~mld devise lo~ the colle(}tj,9}.! 
-Of fand revenu.e. Under. the :circumsta11ces, th.e CoUfic,il ~t ll~ very ca,r~tql. 
ihat the demand must not be so t1_evefe. as to. be intoleraple and beyond :th9 
tixa'l>Ie capacio/ of th:e pe,op_le. . Th¢'se m,ti;Rt be goi<;lin,g £actors for any. ad 
ministrator 6i for. ariy Jegi'siator 1n giving his asseil.t ~o .a ~egiiil~tion, ~t µi,Uli~ 
'be said to the credit of the Punj~b :Gov,erru;µen:t thii.t mid~, .th~ r~~B. fz:!j,~~~ 
by them-though they have followed iii tbfs respect, th.e. rµies ~aD1ed by ;t}:J,~ 
United Provinces • Government-:--the settlement officers who ha;ve b(l0~ 
deputed in the past. for the .settle~ent of the province, htive iiI. bee)?. fl.'ieµds 
o0t· the people. 'rhey did not go up 'to the limit which iJiq,s beep fi,JF.ed ,by ~h~ 
1iw. l would like you~ Sir, to forgiye me ,tlie rep~t~t~11, the µwt ney~ 
-exeeeded 20 or 25 per cent. . Ml the different districts which have been settled 

. never went beyond .that limit. I would like. here to quote from ,the 
-statement which has been supplied by my honourable friend Sard:ar Ujj~, 
'Singh in his. minute of diseent=-" In Sialkot the existing percentage. 
is 21, in Lahore 22, in Amritsar 25, in. Ambala 25, in Ferozepore 
20, in Gujranwala - 25, in Montgomery 30 and in - Shahpur . 24:• 
In Montgomery they have _ assessed only two tahsils at a hig}.ier pitch, 
and as after a period of four or. five' years all the inunclation canals would be 
,converted into non-perennial' canals the limit of 30 'per .cep.t. was justified to 
bring it in consonaaee with _the other irrigated areas. When: :we jnade the , 
protest it was expressly stated that the lands were to be 'hngated by non- 

. perel!Ilial canals andthat was why :the aesessment waidix~dl!,t 80 per cent -, , 
'.! hope my honourable friend Mr. Penny will corr~ct lll0 if ~ am wrong wheI},. 
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-- [Sayad :tvluhammad HusatJ1. ]" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -- _ - _ . _ 
Isaythatin Lyallpur the pitch of assessment was not nore than 22 percent;. 

--_ of the nett assets. ,.:. - · · · - 

'. Mr:· J. U. P~y : The assessment when imposed by - Mr. Dobson, was 75 p¢r cent."of the half nett assets. -·- .· -, - -.- - _ ·.- _'.: , 

· -: _ Sayad Muhammad Husain: Surely w~en we are codifying the exislic 
ing :systern ·.of. land revenue in the. province,\ve··should not go beyond t~e·· 

: limit 0£"29 per cent., which is perhaps the maximum :that has been realised. 
· uptill n9W, leaving aside exceptional circumstances and exoeptionalcondi- - 

'tions of certain districts. I -lay great stress 911 the fact. that when we .are: 
codifying the law once and for all, as has been imggested by my- honourable, 
triend the mover of the amendment, the st~t~tQry limits .should not be- fixed, · 
as high as one-third, but that it should be fixed at only 25 per. cent. and not. 
more than that _ as has been recommended by the Taxation Enquiry CQin..,. 

· · · . .mittee. - ]fortunately one _of 'the members - who served on that _ committee _is· 
in ~ Council as a. Minister. It has been· 'demanded by the legislative 

- councils of otherproviness that the pitch of 'asseasmenf shouldnever exceed 
_ 25 per cent. of the nett assets. The - Council. should pass t~ amendment· 
_ even if the, Government - does not accept - it.. If· the House 'passes this amend- 

.ment,_ it does not.matter even if the Government does not proceed with_ the- - 
Bill any- further. _._Let the Bill be dropped, we do _not mind it. - We }iav~- 

. coine to the _ viMl point so far as the Billis concerned, · on this -er.uciat' 
questio.n.- our .• decisionshould be in.line with that of.the" 0th~ provin(le~:iii; 

. _ln,dia. _ Even -though we lose this. bill hy p1:1,1;1siiig this -amendmeat, let- tis'-· 
not be-;d:eterred in our endeavours to give relief to'. the zainindars. - Even~ 
if- we do not have this Bill, our fate will be the S&IDe a,s;that of other piovinces.- 
If the time- •comes-sorely· I feel _that if- will come when :we will hav.e· 
responsible self;,g()V~(3Il~We _ shall join hands with the other pr(>yrii®S · 
and redrees the wrpng that is. being done to the people of India in the matte:r· 

_- of_the ~g of tbEl pitch; of ~~essnient. In the past we have been heavilr 
•~eel.'. CoJP~ie the land tax. with the income-tax, ,:There is-no-fair·com- 
parisoll ~t. all so fiir as 'the two percentages are concerned. TheIncidenee 
of income-taxi$""only 8 ~z: cent. and even super-taxdoesnot exceed 30,per 
®Dt. 'All the big landholclers are being terrified . into the _belief":tlfa~. 'if: 

: 
10 

A.x: - - : · . .. tlie burden on - the poor amaU- fo,ndholdeis' is -. 
- . : ,): _ - zelieved; it will -- fall 'more, heavjly on: the , 

big landholders, :-1 have· aiready _ sµbmitted this arid l,willsliy.:once ltg4in.: 
no worse· fate.~can~ befall us. We are. a1rea.dy paying ~()~thing equivalent: . :FP super~fa)'; froµi top to-bottcm. :ThH richest oi-thif.rich is paying· the 
s~per-ta.; ~n,dtb.~ poorest of poor is alsopayirig .the sup~r~ta~., r May l2;s"k,the - 
G9verpme:n,t_if ,tlley C!1n give me one example wliei:eth~ zamindaris nofi~ 
de bet J0_ ;Eye:n -the :big.za.mindars,. unless they add_)o tiieir: agric"rtlforal incomi-. 

. other sou.re.es "ofjn~me/are not able, to get~µything from the land, Ninety 
per per ~e~t .. :Of_tl;ie_}j_ig~airundars are all in debt. T ha:ve got here a statement . - 

· , .supplied to ma J?y o,ie ofjhe biggest -snd ablest zamindars of the province, 
Major Va.rirenan, a. greaf friend .of the zamfudai:s. He has worked -hitJ~, 
fi.grire11 ona commerical b~~ and 1et .any - attditoro( the Government .go and-: 

·eheek_them and fuid_ out if they are wrong;_,.,'There is no other land better- 
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managed than the land of Major Venrenan and his figures show that his net 
income did not exceed Rs. 200 for the two preceding years. I . ask . the 
Honourable Minister for Agriculture whether the agricultural -demons 
tration farms which are run by the Government and on scientific and com 
mercial lines show any profit? There may be one or two· exceptions b~~ 
generally you will find that an the demonstration farms worked by the: 
Government are run at a loss or at least on no profit. If these agricultural' 
farms, with all the resources at the disposal of the Government, with all 
facilities of water and husbandry, . with highly trained arid' skilled experts. 
who look after them are running at a loss, what about the private lands 'l 
How can you expect the poor zamindar, who is illiterate, who is resourceless, 
to.make a profit on his ·land and· is it right, is it proper on tho part of the 
Government to raise the tax in the case of these poor inarticulate and 
loyal people who helped Government with men and money in time ofneces 
sity? Of course I .do not want to ask any reward from the Government, 
But I only wish to draw their attention to these facts. Is it right for ~ny 
Government to put the taxation at such a high limit of 33 per 'cent. of the net 
ass~ts? Surely this is the heaviest taxation in the world. · (Hoar, hea!)· 

Now- I will come to another instance. The Tariff .Board when it was 
enquiring about tho iron and steel industry suggested ~hat the, minjmum.. 
income on ariy industry should be 8 per cent. on the outlay. (1,nt rruption). 
I understand .that it has now recommended that it should be 12 per .cent .. 
Now ther~ is no zamindar in this province whose income whether from irri 
gated or unirrigated land iR more than 2 or at tho most 4 per cent. on the. 
capital outlay. . I. challenge. if the Government can. show me any example 
where the. income• is more than 4 per cent. Let the Government answer 
that. Nowthe ordinary price. of land in irrigated area .is Rs. 10,000 per· 
square. Adel to it the ordinary expenses of cultivation. I would like with 
youi permission to read from the statement which is before me prepared 
by :Major Venrenan. 

Mr. President: Order, order. I request the honourable member 
ti:ot · to read the statement he proposes to read. I further request him not 
to repeat his arguments. · · · 

: . Sayad Mub~ad Husain : But they were . read with your. per 
mission, Sir (Laughter). As I have already stated, a square of good land, 
costs about Rs. 10,000. · (A voice: Rs. 15,000) I will take it at the modest 
figure of Rs. 10,000. · · 

· Putting the house on the land will cost another 1,000 and other ex: 
penses come to Bs. l,000 more. This will make it Rs. 12,000 and the income 
which an ordinary zamindar ·oan derive in ordinary . circumstances i~ 
Rs. 500 per year from a square. Deduct from it the abiana which is to . be 

.paid to -the Government and the income which will be left to the. samindar 
will be about Rs. 400 andit will not work up to more than 4 per cent.ion tb,o 
capital outlay.' N.ow, is it fair on the part of th~ Government on one side to, 
la.y down the rule that in the case of an industry theincome should not be 
less than 8 or, as somebody suggested, _12 per cent. on the capital ·outlay~ 
and on the other side to· demand from the zamindar such a heavy tax when 
his income from his capi!al-oi;ttlay fa not more than 4 per cent.? · 
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(Saya4 Muham~;d ~tisaU1.] _ . _ . - . ·. _._ _ S _ _ 
, , A.notber point 1~ that whereas m the case of meome tax you Q.O n.ot 

i -eharge those people« wlio are getting aninco_~ of les~ than Rs. 2,001); pP.r 
- :.annum, you do<n(){ exempt any landholder even though.his income is even. 

.Bs, l- or 2. .Under these circumstances, ._8ir, I· strongly .support _ t~l3 
, .amendmenf put forward by my honourable friend. Ifit is cattied the, Gov 
.ernment will· put things right ; Or even if tbey do not and - they COJ;ll0 to, .the 

·bre,aking point akthey say, that will be more welcome in my opinion. : ·- - 
. P(t~-W. R~; Wilsoii (Revenue Seere~ry}_! _ S~,--the provision irt<ath~ 
BilLnow before the House is that the amount ofland revenue be limit,ed to: - 

- <>nt)-tb;ird of th<?estimated money. value of the net assets as .calculated~>: I 
think I might to .inlorm the House that tilt onlv a_ short .time' B,go~I thhik it 
wa.i(1914~there-was-the._direetfon of ;the-GoJermnent of Innia tha;t:· any 

- a!!0SSment'whfoh fen· below-50 per cent;' of the µet assets should :lje es,pec~al1:y 
-:ju~tw.et so tliat inthe course of the last.12 or 18 years the proposition laiij- 
-· - down in tbe Bill that the maximum of the net. assets to be taken should be 

'011&.-tbird ~s reaUy JI, very substantial advance if .we consider. that the 'Gov- 
.ehlµlent o_f Inqja's direction held good up fo:1914~ _ · _ - - _ · · 
- _ The hondlU'~bl~ member from Montgomery h!J,-S'- made .a. comparison 
tietwee~ what he· calls _ the disastrous effects of ~be modemsteara roller 

. ~f-a-~sessment as i:ompared with the gentle" malish '' or the smooth appli 
-eationof the land reve:g.ue system in Mughaltimes. Land Bevenuehas meant, 
ll:l theory the ·customary share taken by .the State in virture of its position 

·as_ a kind 'of overlord,". That share has beeninfaot .a c.ustomaryiegal charge 
on the rent received bythe landlord, i.e., onthe surplus. produce; __ Before 
tbe Britishmle it· waa-generally the case that the land roveriufl and that 
11har{j·-of-the produce were in prictice one and the satnething;-_ . Now under 
the British regime the maximum perce11ta.ge of net. assets taken as.land 

_ -revenue has .been going sl_owly down, and ev~ ,though up to 1914 the direc 
- tion frqm the Government of India was that 'any asse.ssment heltnv i50 pev 
cont. .of'- the net assetsshould be jtistifiod,:in practice the amount ofJha 
.assessrn.ent has gone. very much below that nguteof 50 per cent, ;The reason 
why tM·figure_88! pereent., has been putiµ tb,e.BilU{that this figure does 

·incorpJtata the. existing practice inasmuch _ afln Iilapy Qf th( districts- re 
-- -0ently a.si!essed thtrpercent:ag<3 of the netaS$ets. tak-en\'b_y: waY ofland \rev-- - 

- · ~,iue _ ~s. - ;heen:iri- • the neighbourhood of SS pet cent, .and the 'object. ofthh{ 
- ·J3ill iaJoincorpoiate and putin the .st_atute the e~stijig practi~ji. . .: - •. . - - 

·~;,:- _--- Referci~ee_haa-be0°ncntadetoLyallpur and ,it, h~if :boon;st~ted·t~af _it>., 
./: Lyallpur the '{Httcentage otnetassetirtakenJaitly receJit}y_ :w:ru(~'ecy mu.ch> 

-b~low BS per cent•· 1 ca.nno.t say: ()~~ha.rid w~t tµe 'P0!~Elll1iage; was.. It was• .. 
p_roba.l>ly iD: the_, neigh.bowb,ood of22 or 28 pei: ' cent:; but the reasoa' wµy ' 
thirt low riroportion,-of liet,ass~tswas -taken was 'simpli -becau~ conaideration ---_: __ -_.j 

pad to be pa,id t_o"th.e amohl.it_of the ertho.nce:r:nent involved. -.- - 
Th~u again the horiour~ble niamber for Montgomery .enlarged on the 

growing burden -of the debt _ on -zaminda.rs, :and _ quoted figures supplied 
1:Jy a friena: of his: ·:1 should like to quote , some: figures whieh hav(f :/be01! " _ -" 

.:worked-out __ for- Lyallpttr,-where the ~c~ndftfo11s presumably ii.re similafto - 
tb.osa obtaining in oth~r -~nal colonies>_On 100 _acres ,of·cultivated>lli.nd 
the gros~- income Jo the- . self-cultivating Ja,Iidloid; has been caloulatea_-at 
~s •. _--129 per acre· and-:tha net income _llj Bf 71 per acre, a.fter :dedu~tin~ 
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"land l'"evenu~;_.abiana;, interest on capital, zeplaeemen] of C9'.pit~l, __seeds~ 
- _manaj.'e, -bi.:µlocks;- 'dep.I'eoia,tfon eharg~~ : In_ -tha ease of" tena~t_s _cul.ti-;. 

:vat4ig wid$:- the .sanie. · 1andQwner _over _ _ 240 acres _the -. 3,verage: gross" 
· _ ::income <;it a tenant is Bs.. 71 per acre and the average net' foco,me is Rs. 49 
/t'.j>et"·ttcre, of which Rtk80-was the landlords' _share and Rs.19 the tenants 
- (J,hare, tliereby facidently proving· that the contention tlii£t bas been " 

,:advanced in this house_ that the landlords.' net· profits fro~tenancy· .. are_ , 
·_ greater than ·Jroni self-¢ultivati"on is not at· all.justifled. - 

', I wodld oppose this ~e~dment, Sir, simply, by pointing out ·that the _ 
· .current; practice in the: matter 0HH9 percentege qfthe _ net assets -- absorbed· · 
- ::is11qw·baing~nxed" as a·niaximumin the Bill, arid those :i;iet_assets .ara caJ.; - -- 
- ~tilated pn. the net.rental' from -8, 'tenant which" is Jess "than. t}te . net in~me.; -_ • 
ofa .proprietor who as w~:inay properly say; is his . ow:n- ll\n4lotcl. ail<J:'at -_ 

3t~·:i!~.~~~=~f ~o~e. • Secretary) : Sir, although·_ r'"~~ve n_ev~ · · 
- .. _- ;li~n a S{3ttlin:n~nt oftieer·ye~ I.have "been ·in that· Department- for some tinie: 

::_~nd for thatrea.son I: ·'am/able_ thoroughly "to appreoiate the ani9UJ).t. ot _ 
~oi:Jt th~tds"9-<_>neoby_Jhe ~ettlenrent officer, and therefore, r consider it 

--·. ;, -;tn;t duty _ to :say pow exeeedingly inappropriate I consider the simile of . 
·_ '"Y . :.:¢ the _ bono1.1Iable nieni.be:t' from Montgomery wh~n he, compares . the w<_>r.k - 

t:'done by.the .settlement officer to.a steam roller rolling over thevpla.ges •• · ' 
S~y•d Muhammad ll11sain : ._ .In collect1on,,I said, _ .- T'· - --- , .. 

. Mr.:H._M. Cowan :'.V~rywell. in -eollecition;-. Precisely •. 
00ne,e 

twenti 
years ago .or .approxilllate to :OJ.at the Government 9f the Punjab did,- 

,.l donot thirik'Tcam giving away-any officialsecret, any wayit happened: 
.morei than twenty_ y~ars ego=-propose in on;() district to make an auto- 

_ inatic,steani" roller assassmey.t . .c Prices had risen let _ us 'a s~y by 80 per 
.eEtnt. and it _'fas pro~e.d to take 25 per cent. ~utomatic increase ;without_ 
jJ,ny differentiation _ between villages. The '}Mv:e_nunept : qf .. India ., turned 

. ·'1own that proposal: in: str-0riger oflfoial fajigJiage than Jhe Jfovernm~nt 
,:".of!ndllli_ever use nowadays.>:'.lllia .stea.m'roller:: •.• '.-:."_.·, ~- . 
- ' .- . Saiad Muhamnuld H~~n-_: Pei:hap~ ."r was misunderatood by the . 

. : 'J1o}lotn,'?,Qle )n,en;ib~r. : .I did: not mean· t:o say anything- about "ii,ssassment .. 
_-; .: bJ:1t:aboii1Jcollection:\ .Wh~n ··onM·- the thing has been assessed the ·col--" 
- · _ ·· 1e,ction was. lik.e !t steam· roller. _ There was _JlO ,elasticity in the" - colieetfoii. '• 

;1,~{i~IIIFl~~~~i~~~~~~~~tl\'&,', 
~ ',: - \-:ventur_e to tnili.k is quite as_Jiberal and possibly_: more· liberal than -the- jec,;;,:c ' - 

__ - · :·_.Jf_y~em of the large Ia.:pid-0wner.s..of the province for collec~ing-the_ir rayenue. __ 
:J>'._vi~:e~>I: 'there araoi{;Jl'-ti<da.ilacies iii the speechof"tha.honourable_ meni®r'·_ 

(: '~; ;.5t \#onf Montgomery - which. ,{<think -it is necessary - to-- cqgect, and the ftfst' -_ 
,.·o.c- ·is,.thls_that whethet:tliµiJaIJ.d.revenua is of:the.nattite ofa tax or 8, te:nt. ·. 
·:;:'. ;-1_:do not think tl:iat it)(ati _exceedingly heavy taxon tlie:J)OOF land70Wiie:t ' 

Al!r.inctease that has Mke1fplace duringthe last many years fa not taker{ 
. --from _the_ fruits of ente;rprure but from ,the unearned increment. _ .In - England 
.-there mayuot "be:land- reve_nue .in the ~ame sense ·~ in".India, but. if; 



[ Mr. H. M. Cowan.] 
is t~ be remembered that the State in England comes in with death dti.ties 
and that is a very important thing, for in this country, in this province 
there are practically no death duties, and therefore, the land-owner is not· 
here taxed so. heavily as compared with other countries as the honourable- 
member from Montgomery supposes. ' · 

Then in regard to his comparison of· the rural landlord with the town 
merchant. The honourable member says that the rural landlord is taxed 
very much more heavily than the town merchant. To. a certain extent 
it is true but it is well known to this House that is due to the· historical 
aspect of the question. The British Government came to this country 
and it found a system in existence and it continued it. Economic forces· 
have adjusted themselves and as I have said any increase that has· 
taken place now is on the unearned increment and not on enterprise. 
Now compare the town merchant. If he has made an investment and his 
Income is rupees two or three. thousand, income-tax is taken at a certain 
rate. Next year his income from investment is perhaps doubled, Promptly. 
and immediately double the income-tax will be taken from him. Now' 
take the enterprise part of it. If on account of enterprise the merchant 
has made twice as much as he has made in the previous year, again th& 
State will step in and again will it take exactly double the tax. There· 
fore, while we find the landlords of the province enjoying the unearned 
increment and the . result of the assessment for a period which under this 
Land Revemie Bill will be over forty years before. a single increase is· 
taken, and then it is strictly limited, on the other hand. you . find your 
town merchant is assessed cent. per cent. on his previous assessments on any· 
enterprise or income due to unearned increment or due to enterprise ... 
ln these circumstances, instead of seeing the townsman laughing at the· 
heavily burdened country landlord I shall see the honourable· member for 
l\fontgomery during the next forty years possibly growing a little stouter,· 
while the honourable member from Simla will be pulling his belt hole. by 
hole. (Laughter), 

There is just one other point I want to make, and .that is that I doubt· 
if the honourable members of this House fully realise the excellence of the 
principle of the-levy of land revenue on unearned increment in the abstract; 
that is on the abstract principles of political economy. Many other· 
countries have tried and tried very unsuccessfully with a considerable amount: 
of hardship to- those on whom they tried the experiment to get .at, 
this unearned increment .... They tried it in England very many years ago. 
If a. man bought a house and sold it at .double the price, Government 

· would get so much and so on ; but to a great extent they failed. In this· 
country .YOU have a beautiful engine, meticulous in its care and exactitude 
and worked by sympathetic <>fficers for obtaining what is a suitable share of 
the unearned increment, If a man dies and his sons succeed to land, there 

~ -ii no reason why when the value of that land increases, an additional sum. 
shquJd not , be taken from the owners of that land. In theory, cent. per 
cent., might be taken on the whole unearned increment, but for the purpose: 
of encouraging enterprise and also because it is of the greatest advantage: 
to the country to have .strong landlords, only a portion of this is taken;' 
and I submit that as cmpared with the income-tax assessment a larger- 
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-pereontage might be taken. The landl?rd is really in a f?rtunate posi- 
-tion and it would be most unfortunate if . the amount levied should be 
:,:educed from 33 per cent., to 25 per cent. 

. Mr. Owen Roberts (Non-official, nominated): I have often thought 
that it must be singularly annoying to members of this House to see the 
-non-official nominated members of this House as myself rising up day 
.after day to support Government without taking ariy apparent interest in 
-the debates and I think this is an exceptionally good · opportunity to 
explain what one's position is in these matters. It will be conceded that 

-this Bill must have a certain interest -for all of us apart from the fact 
-whether we have this tax or riot. On this Bill depends the collection of 
the main revenue of the province and however hard it may behitting the 

.zamindar, for this House to ask for a reduction from SS! per cent. to 25 
-per cent. without any accompanying proposals to make good the loss in 
· revenue is a very serious matter indeed. I do not think that · it would 
i:le 'possible for anybody to support this resolution on its merits •. I have 
'.been very much interested· in what the honourable member from Mont 

.gomery said, but· it is quite outside the merits of this question whether 
~it is a tax or whether it is a rent. I should imagine that it ·is a rent -be· 
. cause Government, I believe, expects its own servants to pay as much as 
10 per cent. oftheir salary by way of rent for free house alone andI do 

·not think that there is any possible comparison between the service one 
,gets from renting a house and the service one can get from the ownership 
.of land, and if the rent of one is 10 per cent. I certainly think the rent 
.on land should be very much higher. The honourable member also said 
--that when this province gets self-government it will certainly put the l118.tter 
:Pght. If I were· here at ·that time I would probably vote with him,. be 
. cause when 'putting it right the council will do it with · a serious sense of 
· responsibility and measures will be taken to replace the loss of. revenue. 
•These are some of the reasons why non-officials like myself support Govern- 

-ment on a mattersuoh as this. · · 
Chaudhri Afzal Heiq [Hoshiarptir-esea-Ludhiana · (Muharnmadan), 

~Rural], (Urdu) : Sir, the· only question underlying this· debate is that if 
-under the present circumstances it can be proved that the zamindars are 
-well off, there would be no justification for_ us to say that the limit . of 
.assesament ' proposed by Government is not reasonable; · But so. far as I 
have gathered from the speeches of the Government members, none of 

..of them has cared to prove that the zamindars are really··welhoff and that 
-she Government can · with every show of reason increase the- burden of 
hie tax at the time of every new settlement. If this had been. proved 

-that the income of zamindars from land is on the increase, nobody in his 
• .senses would have dared oppose the government, but when the actual fact 
:-is'that the income from land is on the wane, the government should decrease 
-rather than increase the burden of land revenue. . 

· So far as·my information goes, India is the most heavily taxed country 
· in the world .. There is no other- country in the world which pays'so much 
=to Government in the form of land revenue. I do not wish to erl'ter here 
-into the details ·of Hindu or Muslim administration of . the land revenue 
.department. Those administrations are now dead and gone, and it would 
i:l>e well to let the dead past bury its dead. But so far: as our information 



[Chalidhri Afz'al Haq.] . . · ... · 
iii regard to the land adrnin.istra~ion of other civilized countries; goes, o~e ··~· 
constrained to say,tha~ the government is taking, undue advantage of its- 
position and is' draining 'the very life blood of the poor i:yots. . 
: . It has been re.marked; Sir, that . land revenue i~ the . mainstay: of' 
government finances. and . if we touch this sdurce of revenue} it will adverieiy· 
a,ffect the best interests of . the country. But my · submission . is that. Jt 
would. be" unwise to estimate the importance of a tax from' this poii;i.t of 

' .·· view. ff you: tax a poor labourer who is earningtRe. 1 per. diem, he Js·· 
sure to raise ~ · hue and cry, but .the gqve¢ment feels no compunction in 
inereaaing the burden of taxes on poor zamindar.s because they are tongue 
tied, and are not well versed in the art of agitation. . . . . ., 

· Ub.der the existing arrangement if a.n officer ·of.government, aetuafed., 
by motives of ghurba parwari cares to· fix the share of the state at 25 per" 
cent. of the nett assets he 'can do· so, but riow that the revenue policy ~f 

, , · government is being codified, and the discretionary power 0£ settlement 
.. officer$ is. being curtailed they . will have no option but to conform to. the· 

statutory rules. Theywillhav!)toassess the land revenue.at one-third of the: 
netJ; assets. It gives me . great pain to . say that Government servants· 
'have not yet. reached a stage when they would consider themselves ser 
vants of the public. It will take themyears before they realise. their duty 
in this respect, and as long as they do not realise their duty, · it is _inevi~· 
table that they will care more for the good graces of the Government; and. 
in order to please it they will fix the enhancement 11,t the maximum.· " 

The sad plight of the zamindars may best be gathered from an examine" 
tion. of the. condition of Government experimental farms. These· · farms,· 
as you .are aware, Sir, are equipped with the most up-to-date agricultural 
implements and are under the supervision- of experts in agricultural . seienee 
and yet they are hardly able to balance their income and expenditure· as- ··. 
has· been pointed out by my friend, · ', the. representativ; . of Montgomery· · 
~istrict. My OWN information is tnat there.is not a single Government farm,. 
which ·is not running at a loss. If that is the condition of. Government fa1'111S'.,., 
how .ean it be supposed that the zamindars have got a surplus, and that 
if one-third of that surplus is taken by the State as it share, they will not 
feel the pinch ? · . . .· 

· . As I have already pointed out many a time before that if a zamindar: 
could work in the fields for thawhole year, he is sure tohave a surplus, 
and the State can take one-third of this surplus as its share; But- as matters 
stand at present the zamindar works in· the field for six months 'in "tha·. 
year, ·and for the remaining 'six months .he has to sit idle.. There are no: 
industries in the country to which he could turn his hand during the period · . · · · 
ofhis inactivity. The industrial development of the country has not 

· reached a stage at which it is. possible to supply some sort of work to the:< 
unemployed and the rate at which we .are proceeding in this direction, 
makes me doubt whether even 'a. hundred years hence we shall be able to · 
give work to the unemployed. 

My next 'submiseion is that even i it could be proved that there -1~ 
some . hope. of .improvement in agriculture resulting in an increase · in the--· 
produce of .the land, to my .mind it does not seem possible that it will prover 
of any use to the zamindars. The reason for this is not far to seekr 
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We cannot afford to keep back our raw materials. They have got to be· 
exported.inasmuch as there are 110 industries in our country, -w;hfoh could 
makeuse of the raw products. Russia in this respect is iii the same posi 
tion as cfor country, There is no dearth of r11w·produgts in Russia, b_u.t 
as jts· industrial develop!Jlent is 'unable to keep pace with the prodnc- _ 
tion of raw materials, it has got to export its raw products and import," 
finished goods from: other Europe~ countries. · · 

A perusal of the proceedings of the Punjab Development Board would: 
go a long way towards proving the correctness of my views.- India is pro· 
duoing raw materials in very large quantities, but they cannot be used - 
for purposes of manufacturing finished goods in this country, because there 
are no industries worth the name in this country. 

- The earning power of the zamindar is becomingIess · and less- every- 
-d.ay. · It is, therefore; essential that Government .shoald turn its attention. 
towards the development of industries. If, however, the Government con-,' 
:fines.itself to the development of the staple in!lustry of the province, ·viz .•. 
agriculture, it will not do much good to the·zamindars. 'I'heexpenses of' 

· the·zamindars are increasing daily. If anything is left after paying the 
- share of the State, it is spent upon the purchase of clothes, etc., and _ thus 
no surplus is left from which he- could pay the increasing demands of the.. 
Government. If the surplus produce of my district were utilised in my_ 
own district; or in my own province or evenin my own country; it may do 
some good to the people. But, as was pointed out by Lala Mohan Lal, Bhat 
nagar,in the year 1921, the.Imperial policy of the Government. 'demands, 
that. more attention should be paid to "keeping the other great powers in 
good humour than keeping the zamindars in affluence. As long as the. 
Government does not realise its responsibility in this matter and adopts 

- moans for the development of other industries side by side. with agriculture, 
the zamindars will 'never be r§.ble_ to make both ends - meet. They- are not - 
likely to have a surplus of income fromwhich to pay. the State's share 9f. 
38 per cent. - 

I again submit, Sir, that the zamindars are not in a position to meet. 
fullythe demand of the State. The Government can plunder them, because 

- they are not strong enough to offer opposition. When they become strong, . 
they can retaliate. : I am prepared to concede that the Honourable the · · 
Revenue Member does not want to .be harsh, but as a member of the cabinet, 

- he has got to follow the policy approved by his colleagues. It is just pos 
sible that had I been in bis position I too would have become as stone-_ 
hearted as he 'has become, unless the opposition · were strong enough: to- · 
make me follow the policy dictated by them, 

I should like to - ·draw the attention of Government to the incidents. 
.happening <in Bardoli. If the Government fails to do justice by the-. 
samindars, the time- is· not far off when there :would be created another 
Bardoli in the Punjab. _ If the Government · does not make the neces- 

.; sary alterations in the.Bill as desired by the representatives of· zamindars.: 
in· this Council, it would be our unpleasant duty to agitate against th& · 
Government amongst the rural masses. The zamindars are · poor. They 
are voiceless. They do not .. know how to make their voice heard. 
They only know how to submit · petitions for the consideation of Govern- 
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merit. They do not yet know how to put up a fight, and I would ask the, 
Government not to teach them the latter. · ' 

, Then, Sir, I wish to submit that I am fully convinced of the fact that 
the amendment, of which I had given notice, was perfectly justifiable, 
and that it was at the instance of some of my friends that I forbore fro:in 
moving it. It was pointed out to me that it would, be advisable to withdraw 
it, lest the Government should take up an uncompromising attitude. I 
consented to do that against the dictates of my conscience, hoping · that 
by so doing G overnnient would, become more amenable· to reason, and I 
have every reason to believe that my hopes will not be falsified, and ,that 
Government by -aecepting this amendment would give the zamindars a 
chance of thanking it. , 

Mr. H. W. Emerson (Chief Secretary): Sir, I do not propose to make 
:any observations on the many theoretical arguments that have been advan 
ed in fa your of and against the motion. I propose merely to speak on the 
practical side of it. At the outset 1 am puzzled to know what practical 
object the honourable mover of the amendment and those who are support 
ing it hope to achieve. 'l'he motion purports to reduce the share to be taken 
by the State from the present existing , theoretical standard of 50 per 
cent. of the net assote to 25 per cent. of it and to substitute in tho Bill one 
fourth for the concession of one-third that the Government is prepared to 
give. I do not understand from tho speeches of the members that they 
either wish or intend that the result of this amendment, if carried, should be 
.any reduction in the land revenue .demand as it· now stands. The object 
is rather to prevent any undue increase at future re-assessments than to 
-effecp a .reduction of tho present assessment. 1 may be under a misappre-. 
.hension, but from the speeches of mombors that seems to be the object. Now, 
in considering what practical effect this amendment would ha Ye, it is neees 
sary to remember that the effect would depeno entirely on the standards of 
ealculation adopted in order to ascertain tho net assets. 'l'he present prac 
tice is to take very low estimates of yields and prices, but to take a theore 
tically high percentage of tho result that is reached, 'l'he present proposal 
would , substitute for a comparatively high percentage of the total a com 
paratively low one : but unless the amendment can also secure the same 
standards of prices and yields as at present it is not worth tl.e paper on which 
it is written. I will illustrate this by a specific example from the Multan 
district which I know best. I looked up the figures of one circle 
-0£ the Mailsi tahsil; namely, the, Utar circle. I found that there the 
demand sanctioned by Goverr msnt represents 88 per cent. of the net assets 
almost exactly what honourable members are now recommending. Honour 
able members may, therefore, assume that if the percentage of 25 _had 
been in force at the last settlement the demand would have been much less 
than what waS actually imposed. But that is a fallacy, and I will explain 
why it is a fallacy. I looked up one crop, the wheat crop, and I found that the 
price sanctioned by Government was Rs. 2-6-0 per maund, ~rhat was tho 
price I was told to assume for the purpose of asaessment. I then looked 
up the prices that had ruled , at Multan . since the settlement was Rane 
tfoned, that.is, since 1920. I chose tho second week of July in each year.: 
namely, tho time when wheat is cheapest, l found that the price of wheat. 
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"has varied from Rs. 4 to Rs. 7-8-0 during the years since the last settlement, 
.and considering that the price has ranged from Rs.4 to Rs. 7, it certainly 
would not be unreasonable to take the price for the purpose of assessment 

.at Rs. 4-6-0. Even that would be very low, unduly low. Supposing the 
price had been taken at Rs. 4-6-0, that would have been Rs. 2 per maund 
-higher than what I was told to assume, and by merely taking that addi- 
-tional Rs. 2 per maund for the price of wheat in. one" circle, a sum of seven 
Jakhs would have been added to the assets of the circle and a sum of two 
.Iakhs to the net assets. ' 

The actual assessment sanctioned by Government was Rs. 1,22,000. 
lf the price of wheat had been taken at Rs. 4-6-0 

_ 11 A. :r.r. instead of at Rs. 2-6-0, it would have been, pos 
-sible to take 25 per cent. only of the net assets and still to have justified a 
larger Government demand than was actually taken with a standard of 50 
.Per cent. That result would have been obtained by merely putting up 
the price of one crop ; but the assumed prices of other crops are equally 
.divorced from the prices which are actually obtained, and by taking a more 
-reasonable price for other crops as well as wheat, 25 per cent. of the net 
.assets would give a demand still more in excess of what Government 
actually took. Now, honourable members will naturally ask, ' if you 
yourself admit that it does not matter to Government whether you put 
.83! per cent. in the Bill or · 25 :r;er cent.,. why do ycu oppose the 
.amendment ?' I have no doubt there are many other reasons, but there 
.are two which seem to me to be very cogent. The first one is that 
.although in the Punjab our standards of assessment, the prices we assume, 
the yields we take, have all been favourable to the zamindar ~nd we could 
-thereforo adopt a low standard of not assets without unduly risking a big. 
Ioss to the Government, in scme provinces that is not true, and therefore 
1;he Government of India and other provinces would object, and rightly 
.objeet, to our laying down a standard of assessment which in -Other 
provinces would have serious effects. That is the general reason. There 
js another reason which the honourable member from Rohtak has indicated 
_in his note of dissent. The honourable member made the following ob- 
,servations- . 

" Now that a statutory limit of one-third of . the nett assets has 
been fixed for the share of the State, the tendency of settle 
ment officers will be to work up to the maximum prescribed. 
In the past, assessment has been made by officers who had 
been actuated by the instincts of benevolent despotism 
sentiments of ghurba parwari, etc.-and benevolent despotism 
is capable of being extraordinarily generous. Future 
settlements will be made by officers of a different type and 
under different conditions. Their instincts of generositv 
are likely to be dulled by a subconscious psycholoo-ic~l 
process which must result from a curtailment of their 

Odis,; 

cretion and the obligation to conform to statutory rules." 
The honourable .member for Montgomery also paid a tribute to the 

!Jllanner in which the settlement officers in the past had studied the condi 
tions of the district they had to serve and had tried, to the best of their 

.ability, to understand the difficulties and the trials of the zamindars. And 
,when we remember the · eminent settlement experts who haveserved in this· 
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province-Sir James Wilson; Sir AlexanderDiack, Sir James Donie, Sir Ed-· 
wardl\faclagan,SirPatrtckFagan-to give just a few names-I think mem-: 

· 'bers of this House will realise that the personal equation has· been a gr.eat 
f.actor in the settlement policy. In so far as this Bill by setting statutory· 
limits on the discretion of the settlement . officer adversely affects that 
personal equation I do "not .think it is in the ititeresis .of the zamiii 
dars, The great merit of the present system is the discretion allowed .··. to 
him, and the more you make him a calculating machine the worse it 
will be for the zamiudar. It does not matter to· 'the settlement officer· 
if he has got to produce a lakh and· a half out of a particular 
assessment circle, whether he takes 25 per eent., at high prices or· 
whether he takes 83! per cent. at comparatively low prices. Neither· 
does, it matter to Government, but it matters to the zamindar · 
because it prevents that bond of sympathy, that consideration for the zo,min-. · 
dars, that desire to give him the benefit of.the doubt, which has eharaeterised., 
settlement 'policy in the past. For these reasons it seems to me that if 
honourable members insist on this amendment, and ifthey are sueeessfnlin. 
passing it, they will throw away the more substantial benefits which are· 
includedin other sections of the Bill. (Applause). 

Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram [ South-East Ilohtak (Non-Mµ-· 
hammatlan) Rural]: Sir, I had thought that the theory ofState ownership of' 
land was dead ; but as that theory has been put forward to-day during the 
course -0f this discussion and it has been urged that the. State has a right to 
claim a larger share for itself than in the case of other taxes on account of their· 
ownership of land, I reel called upon to Ray a few words with regard to. th~t · 
theory. As far as I am able to recollect this theorv is based. on a certain· 
text appearing in one of the old Hindu Shastras. Biit I beg to submit that 
t.he interpretation that has been placed on that text is misleading. If that text 
were to be correctly interpreted, we should come to the conclusion that far 
from advocating State ownership of land, that text shows clearly and plainly 
that land belongs to the occupier or the tiller of that land and not to the· 
State. (Hear, hoar). That text says that just as a wild deer belongs to the· 
man to whose arrow it falls, so does tho land' belong to him who first occupies 
it or tills it, but the State is entitled to get a certain share out of its produce .... 
That is tho text, but it has been twisted and sought to be interpreted as if 
the State were the owner of the land. As the meaning of th:1t text is quite-. 
clear, I must say that this theory should be definitely abandoned, and I· 
am glad to find that it has practically been abandoned by the Taxation 
Enquiry Uommittoe. So far with regard to the text appearing in the Hindu 
Shastras as regards this theory. As.regards the period .of the Muslim Kings" 
fthink I mi'i.y quote Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal who said during the budget, 
debate that there was · rio warrant anywhere for the theory that Muslim. 
Kings ever advanced their claim to the ownership of land. With these few 
words I desire to impress upon the House the need otnot being misled by the · 
suggestion that agriculturalland · eventually belongs to the State. . 

· Now I come to the actual amendment before. tho· House. - The amend,'." · 
ment is that. instead of one-third the State should confine its share to one- · 
fourth of the nett assets. Without repeating the arguments which h.ave · 
11,lready been put forward in favour of this amendment I would just enume-. 
rate the reasons which justify the acceptance of this amendment. The. fii"t"· 
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.reason that I would advance is that the ilefinition of drtiinary expenses of" 
cultivation actually adopted in 'the explanation added to. clause 2 .is unfair-: 
A·coording to ·that definition, ordinary expenses of cultivation have been: 

:en1imerated .in a manner which- isby no means favourable to the zamindars .. 
The fact is that that definition is none too favourable to the zamindars and . 

. it is very favourable to the $fate. That is the first reason why I desire that 
· this amendment. should he accepted. . · 

. · The second reason which 1 would advance is that the land revenue· 
systeIU is very rigi<livery inelastic. In the frrst instance, every one/whatever 
be the extent ()f the land he holds, is bound to pay something to the State. 
The present system takes no account of the ca1>a.city of the landholder to 
.P!!>Y· Thl!>t is the first element of inelasticity or rigidity in the present 
system .. A system which is so rigid that it would not exempt anybody from, 
tJ10 . paym~_nt of .land revenue should · be.Ienient in other respects. The 
second clement of rigidity is tho,t there are herdly any romissions at any 
time, Whatever theoireumstanees, remission is practically unknown.- 
.· Bemission canbe made only if the produce of land was four annas in the· 
i,upee and the 'ultra-loyal' servants of the (;rowu take care to- see that this 

- estimate is never_ allowed to come so low as four annas 11 rupee. Therefore: 
remission is· practically unknown. . . 

, - The third element of rigidity · is that arrears of revenue can be 
collected by the Collector by taking very stringent action under the· 
Land Revenue Act. So in view of the unusual rigidity of the present system 
I think it would beonly fair and reasonable that the State should confine its- 
shate to one-fourth instead of to one-third. . • 

. -The third reason which' would justify the Government in accepting: 
~he present amendment is this. As has· been remarked more than once by 
members.representing Government benches of this House the present Bill 
claims to codify the existing practice, and if I am able to show that· 
jinder the present practice Government does not take ~.ore than one-Iourth, 
there is no reason why Government should refuse to accept the amendment 
which has been put forward :by my friend Rana li1iroz,ud-din .. lt has been 
brought out in the note of dissent appended by Sardar Ujjal Singh to the- 
Select Committee's report. that in many_ districts the share of Government 
l!!!!S been as low as 17 or 18 per eent., and it is: only in one or two districts 
thatthe State has claimed 2fi per cent. or more than 25 per cent. I draw 
the attention of. the House to a portion of this note of dissent which runs: 
as follows- . , . 

· " The rate of 25 per cent. of the net assets_ suggested is, howeves, 
not lower than the . existing percentage of the net assets 
in most of the districts of the· province, for example, in. 
Bialkof the existing percentage is 21, Lahore 22, Amritsar: 
25, Ambala 25, Gujranwala SO, Montgomery 30 and in Shah 
pur 24:'' _ :"': · 

It is clear from this extract that only in the case- of Montgomery the- 
·. proportion of one-fourth has been exceeded.'. In other cases either the pro 
ffe>rtion is 25 per cent; or lower than that, So if the present. practice has been. 
to claim. only 25 per cent. "or Jess as the. share of Government there fa no 
r~sonwhy in this Bill that share should be placed higher than 25 per cent, 

The f~urth reason which should be taken into account is that the Tax 
.ation Enquiry Committee itself suggested that the State should not claim- 
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more than. 25 per cent; for its share. Happily one of the members of that 
Committee is in .this House_:__the Honourable Minister for Agriculture was a. 
.member ofthap Taxation Committee-and I would request him to make a. 
.speeoh and explain why that Committee suggested the proportion of 25 per 
cent. in its report, 

'Ihe fifth ground on which I support the amendment is that in the famous 
resolution of Lord Curson, which was an answer to the criticism by Romash 
Chandra Dutt, tl1e proportion of the share of the State was laid down 25 
per cent. If Lord Curson was able to confine tho share of the State to 25 
per cent., is there any reason why after tho lapse of nearly a quarter of a. 

-century this Government should claim more than that share? 
'I'hen there is. a sixth ground on which I should support the present 

.. amendment, and that is that there is -no other tax the incidence- of which is 
so heavy as the incidence of theland revenue. 'Pake the case of income-tax. 
U pto a certain amount of annual income nobody is called upon to contribute 

.anything to the State. If a man earns anything below Rs. 2,000 he is 

.exempt from the l'ayment oi any tax whatsoev er. Unfortunately the 
-zamindar is not so lucky as that. But certainly the incidence of .taxation 
· in the ease of income-tax should guide the Government in fixing its claim 
when it comes to tax land. If an income of Rs. 2,00(J is exempted from 

,taxation and no. income whatsoever is exempted under the Land Revenue 
Bill, then, the share of the State should be pitched lower than that in the 

. ease of .ineome-tax. In the case of income-tax the highest share that the 
· State claims foritself is, I believe, 2! annas in the rupee, put it is on incomes 
of lakhs a year=-cn smaller incomes the incidence is much lower. Is there 
any reason why Government should claim a much higher share out of the 

·produce of agricultural land than the share it has out of ordinary incomes: 
particularly when under the land revenue system Government is not pre 
pared to exempt any portion of land owned by landlord ? As the incidence 

.-0! tax in other lines is very light, that should be another reason why Govern 
)rient sl;tould not pitch its share so high as one-third out of the net assets . 

. Lastly, t diawthe attention of Government once again to another basic 
principle. After all Government does not exist only for tho collection of 
taxes. Government exists primarily for ensuring a just and ordered adminis 
tnatioh into which the contentment and goodwill of the people should enter 
very largely. Will the Government take aeeount of the fact that it has not 
boon treating tho aamindars justly? Is the Government aware that icnor- 

:;ant as the zamindar is he is 'becoming conscious ot his wrongs ? 
0 

He 
is becoming conscious of the fact that he is not being treated. half so justly 
.as the other portions ·of the population are. If this consciousnoss grows 
deeper, what will be the result ? I think the Government should think very 

.earefully of the results which will follow from the growing consciousness 

.among zamindars that they are not being treated as fairly as other sections 

.of .the -population are; I think it should be the concern, of Government 
to· see tha.t fts rule is based not on force but on the goodwill and content- 

. :ment and affection ofthe people, and good will and contentment and affec~ 
-tion cannot. be. secured if there is a sense of injustice rankling in the heart. 
.of-people, and t}re tillle will come when the treatment which is being meted 
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Diwan ~ahadur Raja Narendra Nath (Punjab Landholders,.. 
General) : Sir; yesterd;.ty we spent -a lot oftime in discussing an amendment · 
which proposed that the peasant proprietors having small .holdinga should 
be exempted from payment of land revenue.• The .rough estimate .of t.b~t~ 
remission made by Government is between the figures -of 50 ·.to 70- lakhs, .. 
which would have to be. remitted if that amendment .were accepted .. · To- 
day Government is being pressed to reduce the nett assets from 3& per cent.. 
to 25 per cent. Putting- the two proposals , together they come to this., 
.Give as much. as possible and take as little . as possible. I . am _ afrai.d·- 

. this state of mind indicates a. Jack of sense of responaibility. If .tl';i.e· · 
gentlemen who are here on the opposite benches were .to take- upon them 
selves to run the revenue administration, they. would find: themselves;... 
nonplussed by the two proposals with which they.have beendesling.: 

The honourable member who moved the amendment remarked> that 
the State demand was never so high as fifty per ~ent; · He quoted some- 

I 

out to the zamindar will begin to rankle the heart of people. I do not think 
it will take very long before the zemindar becomes fully alive to these things 
and I think it will be wise and far-sighted on the part of Government so to, 
frame this legislation as to· convince the zamindar that the Government is· 
doing its level best for him. · 

'I'here is just, one m ire point to which the Chief Se<fr~tary drew the 
attention of the -House to· which I wish to make · a raply.: He was asking 
the House or the proposer of the amendment and his supporters: "Tell 
me, what is the object which you want to secure by moving this amendment r 
What do' you wish to gain and can that object be gained by the acceptance· 
of this amendment?" He thought it would not be gained by this amend 
ment and his argument. was that after all the incidence of the land. 
revenue depended not on· this proportion but on the manner in which nett 
profits were to he calculated and the calculation of the nett assets depended. 
upon the settlement officer or his associates or subordinates, He gave .an 

.illustration of Multan, by which he desired to show that if he. wereso minded. 
he could have taken a much larger amount out of the people than he aetu 
ally did. We admit that he could have clone so, but ¢_an he really assure 
this House that if this share of the State were fixed at one-third there would 
be no desire on the part of the settlement officer to calculate nett profits to: the 
best advantage of the State ? If by lowering the share from one-third to 
one-fourth the settlement officers would be· tempted or would be Induced 
so to work the nett assets as to give very little to the zamindar and get a 
good deal for the State, I think the same argument can apply oven if the 
share is maintained at only one-third. After all we are limiting the - 
discretion of the settlement officer by this Bill. Whether that discretion - 
is limited· by fixing the share of the State at one-third of tho nett assets or 
at 'one-fourth, his discretion is limited all the· same, and if a limitation. 
of the discretion of the settlement officer has· · the effect of upsetting and. 
annoying him and making him displeased to · the disadvantage of the 
zamindar, I think the result will be the same whether the State's share is placed at one-third or one-fourth. Therefore, I . support . the, present. 
amendment whole-heartedly and I hope that . every section of the House- 
will lend its support to the amendment. · · 
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zefereneea from cbistory. I am not quite convinced of the accuracy of his> 
figures, fo! I find in t4is compilation which: has- been circulated to all 
the members and: the atitJ;i.or of which was l\fri Leigh,_ that when the per 
manent settlement of )3engal' was introduced .the State demand was cal ... 

. culatod at 91 per cent. o{the nett assets. That _Ii proportion was gradually' 
· ieduced to five-sixths in 1822, to 'not more than two~thirds' in 1844, to 'about 

.one-half in 1855/' Now, -what was considered to-be an exorbitanedemand 
,at -the _ time wheri Lord Cornwallis introduced the 'permanent - settlement ui 
Bengal is now felt to he: very light and economists think that the provin~~ . 

. , : .of- -Bengal contributes· very little towardsthe finap.ces of the State. -- , The· 
eoaelusion I draw is this' : that economic changes are - taking place very -_ 

'1rapidly; We cannot- estimate accurately the effect of anyreduction th11t, 
.seems to be very small at the pr-esent time but which ~Y be very substari.~:, 
·tia.l twenty years hence. - Each settlement , is to run for- 40 years and 4tl 
years is a long period. - The SS per cent. which may appear· exorbitant now· 
may become very light thirty years after when 'the value of money depfe'.;; 
.eiatea as compared with the value of-the produce. . Therefore, I think this. -- - 
;insistence about reducing· the standard of nett assessment from SS per --cent. 
-to :, ~ per cent. is. in 'complete ignorance of. the fact that, the economic - 

., :- -.changes _- take -place - y~ry. . rapidly._ ' 
Fears are entertained. ,by some members itliat< the .reduetion from 50· - - > - 

to 38 per cent. will produce no practical change, that · ordinarily , m . most 
.of the settlements in force in certain districts less than 60 per cent. has _. 
'been taken and, _ therefore, any reduction .from the standard of one~ha.J1- -- 
to one-third-_ will not- make any - practical difference in the future_ settle.,._ 
:ments that will take .plaoe. To roe this objection, or rather this fear; 

: :seems groundless. I may quote the instance of the Sheikhnpura district w:hich 
nas recently been settled. In the Sheikhnpura district, the assess .. 
-ment -1 presume-(I am not in possession of Gove.nfm.ent_ papers-and l arii 
'not allowed _ access - to Government _ secrets - in the -: mat,ter)-=I presuma: 
that the assessment was. in the beginning made under th~ stan~d :of half 
the nett assets._ -Subsequently - there was 11. reduction; a. genera.I reductiori; - - 

. . .and the conclusion which. I '. draw is that probably Government eom- 
_ -. _ .pelled the ass(i'ssing' .offleecto _ reduce .the-standatd ot half nett assets to .one-;. 

-,thircf. .So it is- not 'right to imagine that ~- reduction in tli_e standard of 
\assessment will make no reduction in the actu11,l -assessment~ - - 

_ • , , It has heen remarked that at no tin:u~ in .I#tlian: hlsfory #as the State 
.eonsidered to be the o~er _- __ of land. ~-- do no(_,tbiµk 'this _._controversy-- 

- '-@mes-with anf-good :grac,e from the represel,itatives -0f the land-ov.rners 
' '.themselves; because,-Jf ;:the ownership .Qfland _ by'tb'.<1 State is based_ on, a;:, 
, ·tictior,i.; 'so -is- :tlte ownership - <lf _ .individuals w4ose / ownership cov~s - 
-- A larger ,area inan'l2! acres which can be:cttltiyated by one plough:aild 

~which requires -th~, manual labo-gr of a tenant' with bis ' family. I ean-~: 
, understand the abjecti9n if the ownership cif .land of .an individual were · 

e:· ' - - - Iimited to 12! acres; B11t if the ownership of land of larger areasbyindivi,; 
- , .duals Cail be said to be 'based on fiction; surely the ownership of laud b:f '" c - 

____ ·State is equally a fiction, ' Bu~ I do not see _ anypoint is gained by starting_ 
· >>tl:us controversy, Let one point out to my friends that the bilLbefore 't!.s 

: - ;gives some substantial - , advantage to the land.owners. It. reduces~ in 
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--the first instance, the standard of half nett assets from 50 to SS per cent. 
£econdly, it increases .the period of. assessment from SO to 40 years .• _ Thirdly, 
.:it puts a limit. to the ehl!ancement of revenue as compared with tlie 
.expiriJ:!g assessments in the ease of an a~sessment circle and I hope tha~ 
$he,. &Il!endment adv:ocating. _ the same . principle .in the case of indivi-' 
.djjs.l_ estates .also wiUbe_. accepted. These are _substantial advantages and 
1Eit us not run the risk of losing these advantages by wrecking the Bill, by 
~insisting . on this present amendment of lowering the standard of assess 
-11).eµt from 88 u:i ~ij.per cep.t. 

The . Hono~able Sa.rdar Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agriculture): 
-Bir, I rise to explain. a few nu1tters to which the honourable member re- 

. .ferred, matters which came before me in-.coimection with my membership 
-0f · the Taxation Enquiry Committee. The . Taxation _ Enquiry · Dom; 
uiitt.ee . WRS/.ap1>9inted -by the Governmeilt_ of India with. a view. to find' 
.0µt how far the system of.taxation in.Tndia conformed to the modern 
.eenons of taxation, Like everything else ' taxation concept,' if I .may 
-so call it, is in a process of evolution· and even. this- morning before this· House- 
-we have had two sides of taxation aspects put before us, The honourable the 
E;ome Secretary in a very lucid speech poitlted out various wa.ys in which 
-pe~ple were taxed in the West. On the. otl}.~ hand the Chief SecrE)tacy 
·put forth the leading principles which governed land revenue in India. 
"'The Government of .India naturally wished .to :find out how far our taxation 
:System was'ili conformity with the modern idea of taxation and if it was 
-not, whether it was possible to bring it under the modern canons of taxation. 

- •. ,;? 

The Taxation Contmittee spent long hours in examining the 
taxation system in various provinces. They_ went so far as to consult 
~ome of the · great economists . in England and obtain their. opinion, as .it 
-was. not possible to get their evidence in this- country and. tl:ten they reached 
-eerta.in eonelnsions, If l may say so, the whole problem of · taxation is 

_ ,to raise sµffic.ient revenue for the .expenditute of the Sta.ta. without {axing 
-the productive . power of the tax;payer. The search for an equitable 
,System has I~ to the formulation of three - definite canons of taxation.:_ 

. _,ftbility,. equality and oo:r,1venience .. Ability· means .. that every .individual 
_- e&hould be. taxed aCQOrding to bis ability ; convenience, that the tax 

_ .. -iil;lpuld ol3 ~lleeted at 13, time which is ,convenient .to the tax-payer; equality, 
- that the burden of.taxation should fall on all, whatever the source 

. -0f income, in an equal mamier. - ' - - 
_ ·: Thes~ were the tests that the Taxation. C~mmittee applied to the 

--v-arious taxes. in force"in India, In the matter of land tax the_first problem 
--. that came . before.·• the .. Taxation Committee wa.-s .whether the~pwnership .of 
- - ·state-was an established fa.ct,· because on. tliis .·depenged further .conclusions 

cas to its incid.enoo~ . A good deal of material was collected,. which is to be 
-foundin the-seeondV'olume-of. the _Taxation Comfoitt.ee's Report,_'which 
amply proved that so fa.r as the ownership of land was concerned, the 
1ndividual owner in>. India enjoyed absolute proprietary rights. subject 

- -to the payment of)and revenue. (Hear, hear.) rhe matter. had been 
·· ---_·-~ .. 'before one ?r two High Courts and the verdict was tha-t ·the ownership 

- .ofIand was vested in the owner. We_ then- traced the history qt land -tax 
::from time immemorial and it appeared that almost in all countries, land 



[Hon. Sardar Jogendra Singh.] 
tax in early days formed the chief source of revenue of a State. A.. 
tax is a contribution, whether voluntary or involuntary, towards the main 
tenance of State and there is 'no civilised State which could exist without. 
taxation. Land tax in the early stages of society was the single tax which,. 
every one paid and this tax has continued in India without any essentiaf 
change up to this time. The modem tendency of taxation has been to· distri 
bute the burden oftaxation equitably, and in some countries indirect taxes 
have been developed in preference to direct taxes. England is the only 
country which favours direct taxation. In all other European countries 
most of_ the revenue is raised by indirect taxation, but in England it must; - 
be said to its credit that the Englishmen accept the payment of a direct 
tax to an indirect tax. 

Now, I suppose you know that in hundred ways the people of a country· 
pay indirect taxes and those who wanted the introduction of a single tax· 
came to the conclusion that every tax was paid by the people and that 
instead ,of many taxes it would be an advantage to have a single tax to· 
be _paid by all. The · idea did not find any general support and the 
modern tendency to distribute the burden of taxation on as many 
points as possible remains. In some countries indirect taxes yield the bulk 
of the revenue. . 

The matter was very carefully considered by the Taxation· Committee 
and the Committee in their report pointed out the lines of future advance ;.: 
and the lines of future advance were to bring our taxation system as far as 
possible in line with ·the modern ideas of taxation. · India is no more iso 'a 
ted, we are in touch with the West, and it was recognised that a demand will 
growJhat .in India the modern canons of taxation should be applied and 
that the burden of taxation should be equally distributed - and that the 
poor man should pay less and the rich ma~ should pay more. 

Then, coming to the question of fixing the limit, that is, the . proper' 
standard on which land tax should be levied, the Taxation Committee ob 
tained information from all the provinces, giving the maximum up to· 
which }and tax was levied in the provinces. It is !).~t possible for- me to 
recollect the correct figures, but so far as I remember the information before 
the Taxation_ Committee was that the land tax did not exceed 25 per cant~ 
of the n_ett assets in any province in India. . 

It wag on this ground that the Taxation Enquiry Committee re~ommen 
d.ed that land revenue should never be levied above 25 per cent. of the- 
nett assets. · 

The honourable member asked me what was my position now, after· 
signing the report of the Taxation Enquiry Committee, in connection with· 
the amendment that be- bad moved. On this point I certainly owe him a 
word of explanation. Taxation, as I said before; is- in a state of evolu-· 
tion and I take the present Bill as a first step in the evolution of a new land. 
revenue policy. So far as we know there has been no statute governing 
the imposition of land tax. We may all differ as to the clauses of the Bill 
now before us. But we-must accept thatthis Bill gives certain definite 
]?Owers' and makes certain definite concessions which would now form pa~ 
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of the Laµd_Re'7"enue Act,'and th!it._land reyenµ.~·.ceasesfo be an act of 
executive Government~ . That i~ :wh,Y Isupport ~he Bill. . ' . ' 

', - ~ 'M~qb~gf.1\fiih~~~l~i,;irit~ry ~Mu)ia~dan)' .~w-al]:' Sn:. t be: 
aJfl~n<lip.E3nt_b.efore th~ ~ollS~S,Qfttr 11:s ;I .s~e. is a point, Qil. wbJch. the Govern 
Jllen_t hellcl:le$ and t.hose whoJi~ve opposed the.Government at _the moment, 
are .in esaence driving at the same point of view. . .The land ,revenue or its 

. enb_~:n~e,~en~ in)~e pr,orw.ci~ _i~ n.ot ,to go to'any privy plplle pf the Go~~rn~ 
·m.a,1;1t }o{~µnately. I:q. ;differan.t fopns it has to be ~t~e~ ~9j: tpa snbjeQtS 
of the State.. The main iss.ue: now so far as I see it 1s whether it is more u~e~t in futdre,' 'more expe~jent in future to get this res~rv.~ 'for various 
S(}p.,eipes of administration which the; Governmenf may hay13 jn. view or 
whether it IS more desirable and expedient to. give, this Sttfeguard and this 
possible reiief 'fo th El future taxation. on the. samindars of - this province ~ 
That is the· main issue;·_ In deciding on• this issue the primary question; 
asJias been very ably put, by ~he Chief Secretary, is whether it is going to 
b~ a practical relief. A.fter that is answered in the affirmative, the second 
question I would like to ask is, if it is going to be a practicalreliaf, is it neces 
sary that this relief should be given to the zamindars '} Tu there a ·necessity 
for it ? Thirdly. is it possible for the Government to give this pds .ible 

- relief to the zamindars and fourthly, is there any other: section of the 
popula tion of the Punjab or any scheme for future develop:qient·' which 
requires this possibility of enhancement more essentially thaii the possi 
ble relief to the zamindars? ThesE) are the main issues . which I put m.ysel:f 
before .me in deciding this question. Having very carefully considered 
them, -Lam inclined to .stropgly.support the amendment before .. the House, 
~eJi.rst point rais~cl by the Chief Secretary was that_ i~ ahould.not be given. 
pr-actical relief if, at the time of assessment, the .. present attitude: i1t not 
eontinued. I have a limited experience · of land. revenue ass!3Ssnient 
::i,;nd I. have had something to do' with the assessment of land revenue and 
I feel that a great .deal rests. with the · individual assessment office~. 
As a student of the. · land revenue policy of the British Government I 
feel it .my duty to pay the 'Government a public ~mpliriie:nt· .'for the 
general fairness with which they have assessed Ia;11d revenue 'in phe province/ 
I also feel that w,e can safely· say that on the whole the revenues in· the 
hands of' Govern.m~nt have · been utilised for the best interests of the pro 
viiuie. W!th these issues. before me, .l beg to reJ?ly .to' tlfe·· Chief, Secretary 
to his arguments. Those' who support the amendment ·assume· that the· 
Gover:ninent officers will continue to be of the same bona fide good inten 
tions_ EtS, they are_,at present. W£i assume that even,if un~~l'.,this system 
of: benevolent despotism they prove to be. so r!;las~na.pl~ Ill, assessment; 
they will be more so and I hope tha.t we will have a Revenue Member in 
future who would even be responsible to the legislature. If our successors 
in 'this' House fin:d that our expectations' in the ·matter , 'had not· been 
ftllfilled, I hope it will be open to our successors to move 'amendmenta 
to .this Bill, where even the system of the assessment should be definitely 
fixed.· 1 am sure that even the Chief Secretary will join with me in the hope 
th~~' fut~e. assessment .<?tl!~~rs_, which the pro~~ will .. !18,ve· the privilege 
of ·enga.gmg and employmg will, be -equally sympathetic and that tha' 
mture llevenue Members or Ministers will be' even more sympathetic officers. 

' ~wan B~d~~ Rija Nai-endra "NlithI Tm~ outi -~~tli wa&s. 
, E 



Mir Maqbo.ol Mahmood ~ I am sorry I do not make - myself more 
clear to the honourable representative of the landholders: If we find that 
this argument cuts both ways, it shall be open, to om: successors to de 
finitely lay down the limits of asaessment;' definite line of assessment so 
,that the discretion vested in the hands of Government may - not be used - 
1both ways. If the subtlety of my honourable - friend sees double edge, I 
can only sympathise with him, but I cannot go any further. The second 
point is if the people can possibly get relief, can the Government give this 
relief? I submit that it is an open proposition that we have gone 
long past the stages of deficits. Thanks to the lines of financial policy , 
laid down by Sir John Maynard and after him by the Honourable the 
.Finance Member, we are happily situate in a state when we do not look 
forward to deficits. More than that we are looking forward to expansion 
of our revenue from land revenue to other sources .in the future. We are 
happily at the time when we are having substa1;1ti~l remission of provin 
cial contribution. We can safely say that even if we utilise the present 
finances available to us, the Punjab has nothing to fear for many years to 
come; 

The Honourable Mian Si1 Fazl-i-Husain: Not for this year. 
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : The Honourable the Revenue Member 

fears something this year. I hope that with his ingenuity and resource 
fulness he will be able to avoid any fears that entangle him at the present 
.time. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: Not in full. 
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I hope he is resourceful enough to: help, 

though riot individual persons, at least a class of people by giving a prospect." 
-of remission. 

- - . 

__ ·The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: Not individually. _ 
Mir Maqbool-Mahmood: That being-so, .Lhad so far been trying 

-to make clear that it can be a praetiealrelief and that it is possible for the 
Government to give this relief. 

The third thing that has to be considered is whether there is any 
other section- of the population of the Punjab who are better entitled to - 
this relief at the moment. - I am one of those who will be perfectly pre- = 
pared to go as far as I possibly can to support any schemes for reason 
.able remission of urban taxation whenever it is desired. I am also one of 
those who will be perfectly prepared to support _ any scheme for _ the fu:. 
crease .in some form of the taxation for big landlords. I feel quite reason 
.ably and fairly that the big landlords can be taxed in more than one way .. 
But the majority of the province consists of 'small landholders and as 1 ·: 
was privileged to plead before this House . more than once in my budget : 
speechea and in the speeches I was privileged to deliver with respect to the ' 
Money-lenders' Bill, I have been able to make clear that the problem ·or indebtedness in this province is a great one staring the zamindars in 
the face and it requires most careful consideration and the most anxious 
.attontion riot only of the: Governeinnt but also of- our constructive - urban 
friends as well as our rural friends. As I have said more than once, we - 
.have in this province 7R per cent. of the J?Opttlation lil rµral areas. 
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More than that we have many more who, directly or indirectly, depend 
upon agriculture. I was also privileged to show 'from official 'statistic& 

·that the average "income of a Punjeb agriculturist happens to be between 
Rs. 40 and Rs. 60 per head per annum, · whereas the expenses on feeding 
.and clothing of a prisoner comes to·Rs. 92 ·per annum. At the same time, 
:E know that· the fixing of the assessment of land revenue does not mean to .. 
the agriculturist a · big leap in the income. _I beg to submit with all 
.earnestness that I can command that this problem deserves most 'anxious 

.: · · and most · sympathetic consideration of the; Government to relieve the 
present economic condition.of the zamindars ·?,s best as they · can. .What,· 

-does this amendment ask? It only says that in future enhancement, in· 
future re-assessment, a: limit has to be fixed beyond which the Government 
.shouldnot €fo: I have gone through the figures for the last 70 years: 
This was all that I was ableto get. I could notgo beyond that; I found 
tha.t. it was <>nly exceeded in 70 per cent. of those cases. · 
. The Honourable Mi~ Sir Fazl-i~Hus~~: . Your· figures -mt~st· 

: .be entirely different from my figures which my office prepared. . · · 
Mir ·M~qbool Mahmood:. I' have been able . to collect something 

from official statistics that I had been able to collect and ·it is found that 
-only in 70 per cent: of the cases . 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i~Husain: It must be in 90 per 
-oent, of the cases. Taking the last 70 years, the proportion must · be 
.nearer 90 per cent. than 70 per cent. · 

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Each individual assessment? 
· The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : Yes. The honour 

.able member's difficulty seems to be this. He seems to have got the figures· 
·. prepared from a note of dissent of Sardar Ujjitl Singh, which takes into 

account only the latest settlement and not the previous ones. In every 
.ease three and in some cases four settlements havetaken place. Therefore, 
-on an average, one might be quite safe in saying that more than 100 settle 
.ments have taken . place in the Punjab since tl,!e · British connection and: 
he will not find more' than a dozen or may be a score in which the average 
is as low. as that. . · 

.. Mir: Maqbool :Mahmood:. i stand corrected. But the. figures I gave 
were taken 'from certain · assessment reports which I was privileged . to go· 
through. Anyhow, I stand corrected and I accept the Honourable the 

·. Revenue Member's statement. . Even accepting the argument, my position 
is that the stage has not been reached at which we can fix the assess- · 
ment at such a high pitch as is proposed in the bill. I submit that the .. 
problem of indebtedness ~nd poverty of the agriculturist is such a big pro 
blem that it deserves the best _brains of the province and the best brains, 
-of the . Government to apply themselves to it with the greatest sympathy 
and attention, The Government and the people should be' prepared to 
sacrifice. to such an· extent. Not only have you got a poverty-stricken 
.and a debt-ridden peasantry, but you have a peasantry which contribute 
mostly. towards your provincial revenues. The land revenue indirectly 
increases the income 'under excise, law and order and so on. , The income 
4n,~er income-tax i~:·very low this year. hut' mainly and primarily a greatin; . . . E2 .. 
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[Mir Maqbool Mahmood.] _ 
part of the re~enu.0 coI?es fr?m these samindars: l submit that taking all 
these matters.into eonsiderabion, I am sure that even my urban .friends 
will have the fairness and the constructive vision to support me in the 
proposition that the sm.al~ hol_ding zamindars: need relief most at the 
moment and need most imminently, (A voice: Have you made any 
distinctwn between big ana small landlords;) My-honourable friend asks 
me if I have made any distinction between the-big and the small landholders. 
I have already said that I. am prepared to support any reasonable proposi 
tion for putting any super-tax 01· any higher system of taxation over th.f 

bigger landholders. I will be prepared to state- 
l2 soox. constructive suggestions where the line of 'demar- 

cation should be drawn if the Government is prepared to listen to them. And· 
I am sure that however much it might affect some of my colleagues, they · 
will be prepar_ed, in fairness to the constituencies and to the province, 
if not to support it, at least to lend a neutral support to it and I am confident 
that there will be many here who are prepared to actively support it among 
the zamindar party. 

The next point is that Government might very well ask, 'we look forward 
to the expenditure on our administration to improve, especially on the 
educational and other beneficent departments. Wl3 want to keep some 
margin for these expanding departments.' To that I say ' no doubt they are 
beneficent departments ; but they are at best means to an end and that end 
is the development and improvement of the human element and 
if your human element is dwindling away on account of the present. 
economic . stress, what is . the use of these beneficent departments ?' It is 
like saying that the operation was successful but the patient died. Has 
not a stage come when you should attend more to the patient ? The land 

-revenue department gives a margin of 25 per cent. Apart from that if you· 
feel that . your future . demands require a greater increase, _ you have other 
indirect ways of taxation for which there is no limit. There 'is irrigation, 
for instance. If you find that the value of crops has very much increased and 
if you feel that you are. entitled to get more from the zamindars, I am sure 
that if you can make out a case we will be prepared to support you for an 
increase on irrigation. But ·this- direct taxation at the present time, I submit 
most earnestly and most respectfully, demands the most anxious considera 
tion of the Government. 

One more argument and I have done. I feel I oweit to my province 
ae also to my constituency, to make clear that we are; as far as I can see it, 
facing a critical and e~ononnc _crisis. Forces, national_~d intemational, are· 
a.t work which are trying to stir up the present lethargic atmosphere of the 
peasant and I submit that t~e present condition of the peasant is such that 
be is entitled to some practical gesture of sympathy from the Government. 
I concede that·· the Land Revenue Bill as it has been given is some improve 
ment on the ·present condition .but the problem requires much more than 
that and I appeal to the Government to strengthen the hands ofthoae who 
stand for constructive reforms, so that we might keep our constituent~. on 
orderly progress in the province and that ~he for~s ~of c~os I?ay no~ ~k_i 
it impossible for us to work and to carry our· constituents with us m any 
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. 
:future programme of development. With these few words, I beg to support 
-the amendment. 

Mr. J. D. Penny (¥inance ~ecretary}: Sir, one would, have thought 
•fron:!,~ome of the sp~~ches' t~at have been made on the opposite _side of the 
J.Io~se-that our pr~sent system of land_revenue a~ajstrittion is somet~ng 

·l,l,bs.olute.ly .and ent1tely new and that it has been Jl'.!trodu~eclby the British 
Goverpment . during the last 50 or 60 years. In reality, as some of the 
members have recognised in. the:ir speeches,. it is . baeed upon the custom 

1V.hich existed for many centuries and which was inherited and only adopted 
-'bythe British_Government. I do.not pretend to enterinto the controversy 
·Of whether land revenue is a tax or rent. It does not seem to matter very 
:r;r;iuch by which name. you· call it. The essent_ial fact is -that the: State has 
always maintained its claim to. a share o'f the produce ofiihe soil, and that I 

ibinkis .'~~ed on a perfectly sound reason, that the area of land is limited a1!d 
-that. you cannot therefore treat the income that is derived . from land in 
exactly the same way as you will treat the taxation on any other form of 
property. It is not necessary, I think, to go back beyond the practice that 
'\Vas in vogue in this province, let us say, 100 years ago, and if you look at t~at 

:you will find that what was happening was that the representative 
,of the State in almost all districts collected the land revenue in kind on the 
spot. He or his agent went round to the zamindar's fields and whoever 

·was the cultivator of .the soil was . not allowed to take away any 
,part of the produce until the representative of the State had taken his share. 
Even the land-owner himself was not allowed to take his share from the 
.tenant until the State's claim had first been satisfied. I .think we. still find a ,a record of this in the revenue records, and I will just quote one . instance 
·which comes to my memory though I do so with hesitation in the presence 
of the ex-settlement officer of Dera.Ghaai Khan. I think it is stated in the 
records of that district that the share of the State, the masul as it is called, 
is one-fifth of the tqtal produce, a share a great deal greater .than what the land· 
ford himself was entitled to take, for the landlord himself received only 1/16th- 

. or 1 jl 7th of the produce as bis share, the lichh. There were certain other 
I 

claims to satisfy but the greater part of the residue went to the tenant. 
Now. when the 'British Government took over the land revenue administra 
tion of the province, it did two things. The first was .that it brought the 

· theoretical method of assessment into line with what was alrea,dy done in 
· other .provinees and assessed· not. on the. gross produce but upon the share 
which went to the landlord. This was a big ehange and I have no doubt 
tp.at it was largely caused by economic speculation which was then going on 
in Europe and the development of economic theory of rent. It made a very 
great .. differ~ce to the . ordinary zamindar because it made a much 
greater . !J,llO\Vance for variations in the quality of the soil. It is obviously 
u.aj,air to take the same .share of the produce on the good land as you take 
-on a bad land, and by adopting the theory of rent as a. basis on which 
land revenue was to be as~essed,. you could make allowance for the fact that 
a certl!iin amount of land was on the margin of cultivation and yielded very' 
li~tle s~_plus over and apove that was necessary for the tenant to fiv:e upon. 
:S~cll land would be very Hghtltasses~ed. because the revenue was oajy asse.s 
s~a -~pon that surplus. :~hat, ~ir, was the first great eh~ge. · ~he oth~ 
-one and the more obvious one was the conversion of the Staoo.'s demand 
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from kind .into eash., Now thi.s has been done under the previous govern 
ments in certain.cases; for,'instance, it 'Was done during the timeof :Empero;r 
Akbar; but it has not been done. in the saineunivereal way or based on the 
same principle as it was 'when the British Government came to the Puri.jab. 
Now-it has been urged as a criticism of t:tiat cihange.th11,t it resulted in a very 
great rigidity not merely in the assessment but also.in the eolleetion of the Jan!! 
revenue. This, Sir, at the time was the whole beauty of the scheme; The 
zamindar instead of giving a. large share of the produce from year to year 
now gives a . certain definite amount and is not called upon to give more 
than that. . In a good year, therefore, he savea a large quantity, and i# 
a bad year 'lie has 'enough wherewith to .pay land revenue. At that time thete" 
is no doubt that.the eamindar was glad to have thedemand fixed, Uiti~ 

. argued that it is too rigid :we have to remember that in every country any: 
land taxis rigid in the sense that it is assessed upon a, form of property and 
takes no account of the 'individual's capacity to pay. I think I am right 
in saying that in all the: countries that is the case. Therefore, it is not very 

.fair to bring it as an· argument against the present system of land revenue 
and say that it does not take into account the .. individual man's circnm 
stances, In practice, however, the zamindar does not save in a good year 
in order to pay the land revenue more ea~y in a bad year and therefore i~ 
bas been found necessary to introduce the system of suspensions and remis~. 
sions ofland revenue which the honourable member who criticised the rigidity 
of th~ present system seemed entirely to have overlooked. It is a regular 
feature of the. administration of the land revenue, and an allowance is made for· 
it .every year in the budget to the extent of 6 or 8 Iakhs. 1 think the. presenj: 
budgetf provides 8 lakhs for the purpose. Very often actual suspensions and re 
missions amount to more than that, and if you go back for a period of 6 or 7 
y!3ars you will find that during the rabi of 1921 the harvest was so bad that 
811Spensions and remissions of land revenue alone amounted in that year to more 
tb.an'40.11:1,k~. If we do not go as far as that, we have only to remember the 
cotton failure oft 926 when remissions of obioma amounted to over 20 lakhs ~nd renrissions of land revenue and abiana together amounted to about 85: 
lakhs. So,.it is not fair to say that the present system is entirely rigid. Now, 
Sir, most.of the criticisms have been directed against the pitch of the aesess 
ment and it is argued that the assessment which allows the S,tate to take one 
third of the nett assets is unduly high. Here again we have in reality got 
the pitch of assessmerit very low. No doubt those who have to pay the 
revetine are very much afraid that in practice they may in future have to pay 
more. But if you look back and see what has been the pitch in the past, I 
think it is certain that the pitch is now very low. At the tune when the per 
manent settlenierit was made in Bengal it was . fixed on the assumption that 
9l) per. cent. of'the nett assets was due to the St~te, andin 'the following years: 
that. standard was gradually reduced until for ai long time the standard .re 
meined at one-half. The recent practice has been· to take still Iess, and I. 
do not thinkthe present is , the time for reducing the standard below one 
third. . The period of past 20 years has been characterised in this province: 
by an iminen.se agricultural development. . We have· seen an· extension -of 
<int system qf irrigation which, I think, has no parallel in any p~rt of India, 
arid ·probabJy the whole world; and with that there bas 000If' a rise in price8' 
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_which again has mean.t,;a very gre1,1,t increase of prosperity to the zamind~r. 
This is one of the things which has to be carefully looked into in the assessment 
of land revenue, and I think it is perfectly certain the. settlement officers: 
have in fact continued -to exercise the . extreme caution which oharac 
t~rised their predecessors. In. Lyallpur I was . estremely.. fortunate 
.beeauee I knew b~forehar:ld that I could · go higher than 'certain pitch in my 
assessment. My orders were to raise the .revenue in ten circles I was assess» 
ing to .the pitch already prevailing inthe Bakh Branch circle, and so I know 
.that the prices I assumed would make no difference to the assessment 
I. would take. . But even so I notice that the prices I assumed are still 
very low as. compared with actuals, and yet those prices are higher than . 
have ever been assumed by subsequent settlement officers. Now, Sir, in these 
circumstances I think there· is no reason whatever for lowering the standard 
.of our land revenue assessment and if we stick to the one-third which has for 
all intents and purposes been the average in recent years, we shall not be very 
far wrong. It is not correct to say that the one-third has in practice ever been 
exceeded. In the Lyallpur assessment of 1910 or thereabouts-I quote from 
memory-the assessment was calculated to absorb 80 per cent. of the half 
net assets estimate or 40 per cent. of nett assets. Mr. Dobson's assessment 
amounted, as I have said just now, to about 75 per cent. of the half net assets 
or 87! per cent. of nett assets. That is appreciably above the. one-third 
which is now fixed as the maximum. One honourable member asked me 
whether it was not a fact· that in my assessment in Lyallpur the land revenue 
was only 20 or 22 per cent. of the nett assets. That is quite true. But the 
reason for it is that I was only bringing up the assessment of certain circles. 
to· the same pitch as the other circles, and I was not therefore able to take 
as high an assessment as in theory would be justified. 

Chaudhri Ram Singh [Kangra (Non-Mudhammadan), Rural] (Urdu) : 
Sir, in India and particularly in the Punjab Land re~enue is the biggest tax. 
The rate of other taxes is not so exorbitant as that of land revenue, and if 
along with it this fact is taken into consideration that the lands are growing 
less productive every day, the rate of land revenue tax would appear to be 
all the more exorbitant. One is really surprised to learn that when the lands 

• were more productive, the rate of land revenue used to be much less: 
than it is to-day when the land has become less productive as I have said 
before. I admit that according to the present practice Government is 
entitled to charge 50 per cent. of tne nett assets as land revenue, but this 
fact should never be lost sight of· that with the exception of two or· three dis 
tricts, the limit of assessment has never exceeded one-fourth of the nett 
assets. In some districts of the Punjab not more than 20 or 21 per cent. 
of the nett essets bas been charged as land revenue. Now in this Bill the 
limit· of assessment is going to be fixed at SS per cent. of the nett assets -. 
Evidently it would · appear that a substantial reduction is being made in 
the rate of assessment; But thl}t is not the case 'because, as I have. explain 
ed before, there are very few oases in which 88 per cent. of the nett assets 
has been charged as land revenue. Of course if. we are assured that in actual 
practice only 16-i per cent. will be charged'.mstead 0£88 per cent. as now in 
actual practice 2o per cent; of the nett assets is charged as land revenue 
although Government is entitled. to take 50 per cent., we might see our way· 
to give way. But if the rate of assessment must be one-third of the nett 
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"That the questio~ be now put." 

The ,Honourable _ Sir. Geoffrey ~Mo~tmorency (Finance Mam· 
ber): Sir, I think it is neeessarj' tokeep beforeourminds what is the exact 
purpose of the legislation on which· we are engaged. We are trying to 

-carry out the recommendations of the Parliamentary Joint Committee 
.and we are trying to embody in statute the main principles according to 
which land revenue assessments are carried · but at present. Those 
principles, embodied in various methods and procedure are now contained O 

·solely in executive instructions issued by Government and are not limited 
or . fixed clearly · by statute. The object 'of the present clause to which 
this amendment has been moved is to fix the maximum portion of the 
.assets which Government fa .limited to take, that is Government may take 
less, but once this has 'becom- aw it cannot take more. ·Wall, this, Sir,· 
is a_ matter of fa_ct. Many honourable 'members have: taken 'us through 
the history o( land revenue assessments since British rule. began. I trunk 
on all sides and especially by-the honourable mover of this· amendment 
it was admitted that .the policy under British rule has been ' one of progres 
eivaIiberality, That is, 'at - one time at. the· beginning of British rule, 
qfp.cers were assessing up to or 'near 50 per cent: standard, tba't as 'years 
went on, the tendency was to recede from that standard and ·to keep' fur, 
ther and further away from the:oo per cent! standard; first down to 40 and 
tpen to the figures between 30 and 40, and, 'ashonourabh; members have 
iµstanc~d. in some cases to figures much 'lower' than that. I adniit·tliat 

,.. . !• .-~. < - • ",' •.• -,. '\ -- ~-- •• ~--~'.: - :.~- .. 

[Chaudhri Ram Bingh.] · 
assets as provided''m"Bill, the .Bill, instead of being any use to the zi1min· 
·<Iars, will prifve;hanhlw tcltnetit.. ' ., ''. '. i. •·c, ..' . . ·' 

.• - {,: ·:; ,,; .'. ,:"!'~ ;:,··-:J ~--·;_- ·,•'-!.~;"";, 

.. From the private talk that I had with some members of the Council 
outside, I understand that Govermne:rit threatens to withdraw the' Bill 
if the members insisted on introducing some chii.:hgeui'tbe'Billwhich the Gov 
ernment does not approve.: If·that is true, it'Shows'clearly ~ha't:Gove'rn 
ment has no sympathy with the 'poor zamind:ars;·, •If it is1 afraid of any Ioss 
in the revenue that might accrue on account of fixing the limit of assess 
ment to one-fourth of the nett assets, I can say that this fear is unfo'Q.nded. 
This loss will be made up by the income thl:i.t Goie111nie:tit will recehi~ from _ 
vast ateas of land lying waste - which 'are - now being' brought under "lmltiva 
tion. It will not -be necessary 'to impose new taxes to make up th.at 
Joss. I sometimes wonder why Government should hestitate to give re 
lief to the poor zamindars when every officer,' who· is appointed to inves- 

~ tigate and report on· the conditions· in villages of the: Punjab, has drawn 
.a gloomy picture of the zamiiidars in general in his report: None of 'them 
.has ever reported that they are betteroffnow. Government should know 
that most of the zamindars pay land revenue not from the produce of 
lands, but from the income of other sources-of their income. I need hardly 
gay that they- are very ' much indebted and they want relief· immedi 
ately, The amendment before the House is most essential and I strong- 
ly support it,' · ' · · 

Chaudhri. Duli .Chand: Sir, I move- . . ..,. . . ·---· ... ·. _, 
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iigures lower than that have been reached, nevertheless it is still a fact 
.s fa.ct on which the Honourable Member for Revenue. will no doubt give 
Jtitth~:r detiiils__;that some · a1fsessments .have 'been '_guite. reoeb.tty made 

·wh'.efe the'n.guie is SS per cent. or over and it was in view of that fact; that 
'qliite re~l:!ntiy· the . executive irultructfons were changed and the maxi 
til'µ.m llinit in exeeu tita--:lllStrtfctions . was brought · down from 50 to 38 per 
:tie:t1.t. These are thiJ 13:xistmi(executive instructions and what we are try 
ilig to do is to introduce mto the body of the statlite'the principles which 
guide our_ pi~seiit 'conduct of assessment. Our executive rule is the maxi· 
t,num of SS pef 'cent. ·and that is the reason why 'we have adopted it in the 
·substantive clause in the: Bill. . 

,·NQ~, asI'have S~ld before, that is the maximum ;:we are only seek 
ing toJix the n:iaximmri, riot the average as has been said by SOIDtl speak 
ers. ,In practice I. have ]ittle · doubt that the .tendency of the ,assessing 
o~cers, in spite of .the fears, of some honourable members on the qther 
side, will _be in the direction of liberality andwiH be 'towards 'figures much 
lower .than the maximum figure. Itana · Firoz-ud-Din Khan in his speech 
in moving the amendment has very clearly expressed his own conviction 
that the tendency of · all settlement officers has been increasingly to 
wards liberality. The honourable member from Shergarh while. not deny 
'ing this · tendency has talked of the , excessive rigidity of collection. ·. Mr. 
Penny in his speech has given some notable instances which prove how 
unfair this statement ·· is: As regards the remission on' account of the 
failure of cotton crop in kharif of 1926, . may I for a moment enlarge on 
exactly what the Government did ? When zamindars at a late stage 
tumbled to the fact that their cotton crop w:as bad, for the first pickings 
were not pad; when they tumbled to the fact _that cotton crop as a whole 
was bad after the girda wari and the inspection of the canal officers and 
their subordinates in canal areas were over, when the- pickinghad actually 
disappeared from the field, when we could . have said that the crop was 
.a,verage at the time of inspection, what did we do ? After making en· 
quiries we gave the advantage of the doubt in favour of .the peasant and 
we let .off 85 lakhs of land revenue and water rates. I believe that action 
hid the full approval of this House. I only quoted this instance to show . 
that I think th.at the charge of rigidity had no real basis. Only in the}~st 
budget speech I announced that .that Government was going to try a new 
policy of not letting suspension hang for too. long· a period, but that after 
a short time. of -three harvests then the question will be takeri- up to see 
whether the suspended revenue could" reasonably be recovered or whether 
it should not .' be r.emitted. Bo much as regards rigidity. . . 

I would ask honourable members . also to remember that it is. by 
the · past very eareful ". building up and administration of this main 
source of revenue that this province has bean very largely brought to its r 

present pitch of prosperity. T believe that in assessing land revenue every 
:Settlement officer has tried to be scrupulously fair to the peasants of the 
Punjab. I have been a settlement officer· myself and I know what efforts 
I myself took that no recom:inendatfon which I made to Government in 
their behalf should be unjust or unfair. I think that the Council can trust 
that the land revenue policy will be administered in the same ,spirit in the · 
iuture. But the discretion which is vested in the settlement officers and 



" That the question be now put ". 
.. 

,- .', ·;, 

. . . 
[Hon. Sir.Gsoffrey deMontmorency.] _ .. _. .. .. .· _ .. · .. _ ... , 
which it is. proposed now to. be controlled to some extent ·by statutory 
provision should not be limited by adopting the m.azjn:J,um figure which 
fa.really not the maximum figure, in fact by adopting 25 per cent., which. 
is not in fact the maximum figure which: bas. been imposed in the presenp 

-practice in recent times. 1 have alraady said tpat you can trust that. th,is 
.maximum: figure of 88 per .cent, will practically never beworked up to, 
bnt it has .. this advantage that it. is· the maximum used in the present 
settlement operations and this is what we are. tryµig to. 'embody in a. 
statute. Really a maximum of one-third of the net as~et.s is only a control 
ling figure. I speak with full authority and knowledge as an old. settle 
.me-!}t officer: It _is only a controlling figure. 'I'he important figure is the 
figure of enhancement. Now, Sir; Government . and my Honoura 
able colleague have tried very hard to: carry this Bill. They have tried . 
hard because they believe that this Bill does embody in statute some very 
important advantages for the Punjab peasant, one of which is the matter 
of the amount of enhancement which is not now fixed by statute.. It 
seems a pity to resist the views that Government have formed iii regard 
.to the share of the assets and thereby to imperil the advantages which 
the peasants may get and which Government wishes them to get by the· 
other provisions of the Bill. I trust therefore, that honourable members 
will give the considerations I have put forward very careful thought. 

The honourable member from Amritsar has talked about the financial; 
prosperity of the Punjab. The prosperity of the Punjab as regards 
finances appears very attractive, but I may mention the cotton disaster 
a short time ago. There is also at the present moment the question of 
wheat disaster in the province. We do not know, because we have not 
fully investigated, all reports have not come in what losses this -may entail; 
There is also another very important enquiry going on in· this ptovin~e 
at present and that is as regards the power of the district boards with thett 
existing . resources to bear their. ·sl:mre in various forms of developmeim 
education, veterinary and so on which form part of the general develop 
ment programme of the province. With special financial assistants we, 
have been working at the accounts of the district boards! Whan I last 
saw the figures (it was about a week ago,) the figures of. only 12 diatriets 

. were available, but they showed that there is no doubt whatever that unless: 
there is some change in the system and the district boards get. resources 
which are not now at their disposal or unless Government shoulder to a 
far greater extent the burdens which now lie on the district· boards, they 
cannot carry on the programme of development as they have 'up to .now. 
They cannot pay the increments to teachers, Either they must be given. 
fresh revenues or Government must bear· more and more of the cost. 
Th.e total bill so far as I can judge from the: figures of 12 districts only is, 
gomg to' be a very large one . (Cheers). : : · · · . ' , · , . 

Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Sir, I beg to inove 
"-Tha.t the question benow put " •. 

Mr. President : The question ·• is.;.._ 
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Is it contended that the member who moved ' that the question be now 
put ' wanted to abuse the rules of debate ? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl•i;..Husain : It is not my contention 
· that anybody wanted to abuse the rights of debate. My point is that in 
case the debate is to close, most of the members of the House would like to· 

· hear what the Revenue Member has got to say in regard to the amend 
.ment. 

Mr. President: How long will the. Honourable Membe~ take.: to 
deliver his speech? In fifteen minutes the Council will adjourn: .If lie can 
finish his speech by that _time I am· prepared to allow him to speak. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fezl-i-Husain e I do not think I will 
be able to finish in quarter of an hour what I have to say to the House. 
The reason why I wanted to wait till the last hour is that the measure is 
an extremely important one and I wanted to meet all the points that might 
be raised in the debate. If you think that letting the debate stand over· 
till the next day is a breach of discipline of the Council, I bow to · your 
ruling. 

Mr. Presit:Je~t.: Out of fifteen gentlemen, who have. already taken 
,part in the debate, eight have spoken against the - amendment and seven in 
its favour. Again, out of the eight, who have spoken against it, sewn are 
Government members. I am unable therefore to see my way to 
allow the debate to continue to another day. But if the Honourable · 

. Revenue Member will finish his speech in .twenty or twenty-five minutes, 
I will allow him to speak. 

The Honourable Mian Sir F~zl·i-Husain: I should like to do, Sir, 
as you instruct me to do ; but it will be wrong on my part to say that I have 
finished my speech after fifteen or twenty minutes. But in obedience to 
your ..... 

, · Mr. President : You· may. sum up your arguments. . 
. The Honourable Mim,i Sir Fazl·i·Husain : I won't like to. ~ay that 

I can discharge, my duty to Government and' this Council within the, time· 
of fifteen or twenty mirmte.s tha~ you are pleased to .assign, . I a.gain 'beg to 
urge that this matter is o(very great importance in the opinion of G:o.v:ern- 
ment and that the speech· of tho member . in charge pI.J._ this subject should 
not be restricted to fifteen or twenty minutes. 

Mr. Pr.esident: The. Honourable Member had ample opportunity 
to speak, but he did not choose to avail ofit. I think· I should have put this. 
question to the House earlier. T mai justread the relevant portion of the · 
Standing Order on the subject :.,....... · · · L , 

".At any time after a motion h~ been made any member may move 'that the question 
be now put ' and unles it appears to the President that the motlon is an abuse 
of the rules or standing orders or an infringement· of the right of reasonable 
debate, the President shall then put the motion 'That the question be now put'."· 

.. . - ... ' .. 
. ... · The.:Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i .. Husain: I should -like to say 
a- .few Words on the amendment._......... .. · !: 
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~he Honourable Sardar J ogendra 
Singh. 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey 
deMontmorency. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i- 
Husain. 

Mr. J. G. Beazley. 
Mr. J. D~ Penny. 
1\.fr. H. M. Cowan. 

-osi 0. A. Gill. 
Mr. H. D. Craik, 
Mr. 0. A. Et: Townsend. 
The Honourable Malik Firoz 

Khan, Noon. · · 
Mr. W.R. Wilson. 
Mr. R. Sanderson. 
Mr. C. ~I. G. Ogilvie. 
Mr. J.B. G. Smith. 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal. 

Sayad Muhammad Husain. 
Khan Bahadur Malik Muhsm 

mad Amin Khan. 
Risaldar Bahadur N ur Khan. 
Malik Khan Muhammad Khan, 

Wagha. 
Khan Bahadur Ohaudhri Fazl Ali. 
Mian Saadullah Khan. 
Khan Bahadur l\ffan Muhammad 

Hayat, Qureshi. 
Chaudhri Umar Ilayat. 
Makhdumzada Sayad Muhammad 

Raza Shah, Gilani. 
Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan. 

. Raizada Hans Raj. 
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul 

Rahman Kh an, 
Ohaudhri Afzal Haq. 
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq. 
Sardar Hira Singh. 
Sardar Hari Singh. 
Sarclar Patap Singh. 
Sardar Habib U:llah. 
Sardar Bishan Singh. 

NOES. 

Mir. Maqbool Mahmood. 
Chaudhri Ram Singh. 
Chaudhri. Kesar Singh. 
Chaudhri Baldev Singh. 
pr. Gopi Chand, Bhargava. 
Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbfr 

Singh. 
l\fow Ahmad Yar Khan, Daul- 

tana, 
Lala Gopal Das. 
Sardar Buta Singh. 
Khan Sahib Khan Muhammad 
. Saifullah Khan. 
Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu 

Ram. 
l\faulvi Sir Rahim Bakhsh. 
Malik Nawab Major Talib Mehdi 

Khan. 
Dr. Sfr Muhammad Iqbal. 
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad. 
Ohaudhri Duli Chand. 

· Pir Akbar Ali. 
Rai Shahadat Khan. 
Chaudhri Ali Ahmad. 

Mr. President : The chair will care more for the will of the majority 
, of-the-House t.hanfor-Government or any other partyfn theHouse. (Hear, 
hear.) · 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl•i•Husain: I do not question your 
ruling, Sir. · As· a matter of fact, I have no reason why we should not aseer 

- tain the wishes of the Rouse. , If the House does not wish to hear me; the 
-matter ends there. 

Mr., President: ~The question is- 
" That the question be now put." 

The Council divided: Ayes 88, Noes 80. 

Aymi. 
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Sayad Muhammad Husain. 
Khan Bahadur l\falik Muham- 

mad Amin Khan. 
Bisaldar Bahadur N ur Khan. 
Malik Khan Muhammad Khan,. 

Wagha. 
Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Fazl. 

Ali. 
Mian Saadullah Khan. 
Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad 

Hayat, Qureshi. 
Chaudhri Umar Hayat. 
Ma~hdumzada Sayad Muhammad: 

Raza Shah, Gilani. 
Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan. 
Raizada Hans Raj. 
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul 

Rahman Khan. 
Chaudhri Afzal Haq. 
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq. 
Bardar Hira Singh. 
Sardar Hari Singh. 
Sa.rdar Partap Singh. 
Bardar Ha.bib ffilah. 
Lt. Sarda.r 1'a.ghbir Singh. 
Bardat Bish1m Singh. 

AYES. 

Mir Maqbool Mahmood. 
Khan Bahadtir Captain Sirdar 

Sikandar Hayat Khan. 
Chaudhri Ram Singh. 
Cbaudhri Kesar Bingh. 
Chaudhri Baldev Singh. 
Dr. Gopi Chand, Bhargava. 
Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir 

Singh. 
. Mian Ahmad Yar Khan, Daul- 

tana. 
Lala Gopal Das. 
Lala Joti Prasad. 
Sardar Buta Singh. 
Khan Sahib Khan Muhammad 

Saifullah Khan. 
Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu 

Ram. 
Maulvi Sir Rahim Bakhsh. 
Malik Na.wab Major Talib Mehdi 

Khan. 
Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal. 
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad. 
Chaudhri Duli Chand. 
Pir Akbar Ali. 
Rai Shahada.t Khan~ 
Chaudhri Ali Ahmad. 

The question is that that amendment be made. 

The Council divided: Ayes 41 : Noes 30. 

Mr. H. W. Emerson; 
Dr. 0. A. Owen. 
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Sir Abdul 

Qadir, . . . 
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar 

Khan. 
Mr. M. M. L. Currie, 
Diwa:n Bahadur Raja N arendra 

Nath. 
Dr. Gokul Chand, Nar ang. 

The motion was carried. 

Mr.· Presid~11t : Clause under consideration, amendment moved- 
'' That in clause 4, section 48-B., the words 'one-third' shall be substituted by th~ words 

'one-fourth'." 

NOES-oONOLUDl<:D. 

-·"" 
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Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram. 
Lala Mohan Lal. 
Mr. Owen Roberts. 
Rai Bahadur Lala Rattan Chand •. 
Rai Bahadur Lala Dh~npat Rai .. 
Sardar Bahadur Capt'. Dalpat 

Singh. . 
Sardar Bahadur Sarda1· Sheo 

Narain Singh. 
Mr. E. Maya Das. 



The motionwas carried. 

1928:~e· 
youncil then adjourned till 9 ,A,M:;on Weclnesda.y. the 9f,h ft'~ay 

NOES.· 
Mr. H. W; Emerson. 
Dr. C. A. Owen. - . . _ -. _ ... 
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Sir Abdul _ 
· Qadir. - . · .- .... · - 
:Khan Ba-hadurNawab M\1zaffar·- 

Khan. 
Mr. M. M:. L~· Currie. 
Diwan Bahadnr Raja Narendra 

Nath. 
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang. _ 
Riti · Bahadnr Lala . Sewak .Bam, 
Lala· Mohan Lal. 
Mr. Owen Roberts. __ . 
Rai Bahadur Lala Rattan Chand. - 
Bai Bahadur La.la Dhanpat Bai: .. 
Sardar BahadurCaptain Dalpat · 

Singh.. _ - 
Sardar Bahadur · :Sardar . Bheo ' 
. Narain Singh. -- 

--Mr. E. Maya Das. - 

CeL-C.,'...i\. Gill. : 
Mr.·:a .. D.Craik. 
Mr. O. A,. H .. To'w1{send; 
The - Honourable ·- Malik Firoz 
, · Kbani Noon. 
lfr. W.; ~· Wilson. 

. Mr. R. Sanderson. - 
- Mr. O, M. G. Ogilvie. 
-Mr. J.B. G. Smith. 
-The Honourable Mr. 1\fanoha.r 

Lai.·-_ - _ 
:t1heHonourable Sardar JogBndra, _ 

Si!:tgh. - . _ - .• · ... - 
·The · Honourable - Sir · Geoffr~y 

deMo:ntmoreney. '' -, 
:The Honourable Mian Sir ]'azl-i 

Husain.." 
lfr.J.·G. Beazley. 
Mr. J. D. Penny. 

- Mr. II. l\L Cowan. 
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. THE PUNJAB POLICE ENQUffiY COMMITTEE REPORT. 

. *1383. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Wilr the Honourable· the Finance 
Member be pleased to state- 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Punjab Police Enquiry Committee 
made adverse criticisms as to the integrity of European Super- 
intendents of Police; , , 

.(b) whether the remarks of the Committee were brought to the notice 
of the Government or, India and. the Secretary of State for 

- --,- -· -···•-" India,; . ,_ -- - ·--- ,._ "· .. --~-----·-----'---.:,- ... 
B 

. *1382. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : (a) Wilt the Honourable the Finance 
)!ember please state whether it is a fact that almost all the tahsildairs ·and 
~ib·tahsildars who were being trained for and posted as jailers and assistant 

'j~ilo:rs P:ave applied to return to their substantive posts? 
(b) Ifso, will the Honourable Member be pleased to state- 

(i) what are the reasons for their retl:J!ll to their original posts; 
(ii) whether· the Government has now aba.Ildoned the original 

scheme of overhauling the jail department ? 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmor~ncy : (a) ·y es, a con-: 

.siderable proportion. It must, however. be remembered that very few 
naib-tahsildars applied to enter the department, and that the p~y of tahsil- · 

,d11,rs0has· been raised since they began training in the jail depa-rtment. 
(b) (i) Either' because they desired to return to the revenue line in 

which they found better prospects or were unable to pass the examination 
forming part of their probationary training. 

(ii) No . 

TAHSILDARS AND NAIB·TAHSILDARS. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The following member was sworn in : 
Ashton, Mr. H. F. (Official, nominated). 

OA'.rH OF OF:FICE. 

Wednesday, the 9th May 1928. 
THE Council met at the Council Chamber at nine of the clock. 

::Mr. President in the Chair. 

PUNJ.AB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
·2ND SESSION .OF THE 8Rn PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE CQUNOIL. 
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. PROVINCIAL CIVIL SEltvICE. 

*-1385. · Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Chief Secretary be pleased: 
~~~ . . . . 

(a) the names of those Provincial Civil Service men who have bee1f 
dismissed from service for corrupt practices in 1926 and l927}: 

(b) whether it .is a fact that no step against corrupt Provincial Oivil 
Service men is contemplated this year; 

(c) w~ether Government is keeping a vigilant eye on corrupt officers: 
· ; butclo not get proof of corruption ? · · _ .' -. _ -. 

Mr. H. W. Emerson: (a) Threesuch officers were dismissed;-.it is not 
the·-pra-ctice of Government to give names. - - 

(b) No. 
. (c.), Inregardto the policy of Government in.respect of the prevention- 

of corruption the honourable member is referred to the aJJ.Swe1: given to, 
Council Question No. 8781 by the Honourable _Sir Geoffrey d~MontmorElz.i,cy: 
in the November 1927 session of the Punjab Legislative Co~~il. _. ., _ 

DEPUTY SuPERINTEND~NTS OF' Por.roa, 
_ "'1386. Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Will the Honourable- the Financ-e· 

· Member please state-- 
l(:a}the names ot those Deputy S,uperintendents of Police· who have· 

·. been· dismissed from service for corrupt practices in 1926 :alJ.d·- 
1927 ;:. , ' . . 

(b) the names ,of _tahsildars who have: been dismissed for corruption 
in 1926.;._27 ; - - : · · , 

(c) whether the Gov-ernmen_t js · considering to bring to book more 
.. . corrupt officers· this year ? - , _ _ . , • .. 

ii. ::&~~orEAN_ SuPER"INTENJ?EN_T. o:o• Pozroa, :-::: ~ :" 
*1384. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable the ·:Ffuartce 

Member be pleased to state- 
(a) whether any European Superintendent of 'Police was ever found.': 

_ indulging in corrupt practices ; 
(b) whether be was ever reprimanded for corrupt practices (fr not, 

why? · 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Government· 

is aware of no. such case. · 
(b) Does not arise. 

[Ch. Afzal Haq.] 
(e) if so, whether the Secretary of State f~r India ordered aI1y_ enquiry" 

to be made .into the conduct of European District Superinten- 
dents referred to in the report? , , ~ , : ,.: ,. 

'The Hono~able Sir Geoffrey- ae~ontmorency ~ (~) ·N~'.', 
(b) and (c) Do not arise. 
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PotIO:Ii: ENQUIRY CoMl\HTTF.E's REPORT. 

·•1389. · Chaudhri Afzal Haq:_ Will the Honourable the Finance- 
_· .. ·. Member be pl~a.~ed io state-« ' 

(a) whether theindian Member of the Punjab Police Enquiry Com· 
• · mittee suggested a permanent Board of retired officers to 

. enquire into the oonduct of corrupt officers ; . . . 
(b) if so, wh~ther the Government has. now approved of. this sugges- 

tion? ,· .. · ·• . . .· 

'•, ·· APPOINTMENT 01'. QoMllUSSIONS, 

*1388. · Chaudhri' Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member be pleased to state- . 

(a) whether his 'attention has been drawn to the appointment of 
· Commissions by Ministi:y of Education consisting of retired 

Government .officers to enquire into the complaints against 
certain Headmasters and Deputy Inspectors of divisions; . 

(b) -~ so, ·whE!th,er the. Government is. considering ·it\-· future to ~t 
once appoint such Commissions where written complaints 

. _ against any off cer of the reserved departments are received ? . 

The Hono~able Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Yes. 
- ,(b) The.~licy :of Government in thematter .. of eorruprion is fully ex 

'plained in the reply given by me to Council question-No. 3781 in the Novem 
ber 1927 session of the Punjab Legislative Council. The policy applies 

· equally to· the .Reserved and Transferred Departments of Government. 

. "*1387 •.. Chaudhri .4{zal Haq:: Will the Honourable the ·FinancEt . 
. 'Member:be·pleas~d to st~te· whether· it is ~dact that in tp.e year 1926 the 
Government. had. drawn up- .a list of 54 corrupt gazetted officers of different 

.departments to, be dealt with departmentally and in judicial courts ? 
. If sq, why no .action bas so far been taken? 

The Bonourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The answer f o 
the.first part ·Of the question is ' DO ' and the EH eond patt of the question 
~N~~~ . 

CORRUPTION.•· . 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMoiit~or~ncy : (a) N01;1e • 
. (b) No -tahsildar was dismissed for corruption during 1926~27; ,but 

eriminal proceedings were started against two,' cne of them died during ,the 
course of the proceedings.rand the other. has been found guilty hy the .trial 

-eourt, · · · · ·. · 
(c) Government has been aid, "111 always be ready to bring to b~ok: 

corrupt officers provided sufficient proof is forthcoming against them. . ' .. 

, . ~ .. ' ,_ 

fo47 .. ' .. . . .. . ' . 
STARRED QU:&STIONS AXD ANS\V:ERS. 
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REFORMS OF- RURAL PEOP~E. 

*1392. Cbaudhri Afzal Haq ~ WiU the . Honourable Ministee for 
Local Self-Government be pleased to state the names of the d,istriots where 
.reform · of the rural people has been taken up on. the lines suggested by 

. Mr. Brayne, the Deputy Commissioner of Gurgaon ? 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: Reports have been· 

called for, and' the information required by the honourable member will be 
communicated to him· in due course. · 

n, :Qon~~~bJ~ S.ir. ~~~~Y ~~M~ntm.qr,ncy : (~) Yes. 
c~f~9. · ~µt ·iJ t4is. coµn·e-<ltio]l. tli~ 'iiRnoiifl'~l~ w~~1q~r·s ~tten 

~i9~ j~ A:~"'n. to Police Rul_e 17 '. 3~ in· Volµ~e l q~ ~fe ~o,li¢_~ ~ul~s ~µ!). to 
~h~ ~I,lf\W!JJ ITTVen to Council q,i.rstiqn sr~~! fro.n,i ~b1c4 It wil] be ~~~P. that 
· Govetnnumt bas taken all possible measures to ensure that genuine and 
~erir°u~ complaints of corruption are ade~uat13ly- IBvEis.tigat~d. · 

THE PUNJAB PoLICE--ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. 

*1390. Cbauclhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member be pleased to state- 

( a) whether the Punjab Police ~qµ.i.ry Committe~ ma4,e adverse 
- remarks against ~ailaars .. 'a,nd d~soribe~ 'theni "as fo()lS of 

corrupt police officers; ' . . .. '. ' ' ' ' ' ,, 
{b) if so, whether the Gqvernment h,as .done anyt~g tq relll~Y the 

state of affairs ? · "'' · · · ·· .· · ; · · · · · · · · · -- · 

The Honourable SiJ: Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Tho Punjab 
:P,o~~c.a, ]jJD:quiry Com~it_tee:s report qiq 11ot c~~taµi · gen.~rn.l accµs9:tions 
ij;git1nst zaildars, but did indicate that corrupt police officers may use saildars 
-as 'their tools. This does not imply ·that there are not very large numbers 
-of zaildars who render honourable and semi-honorary service to Govern- 
ment and whose services are ve_ry much ~~pr,eciiate~ by Government, 

(b) . In regard to corrupt police officers the honourable member is re 
quested to refer to the answer given to starred Council question No. 1889 
{s'l{,pra). In regard to zaildars Government is· equally readyto investigate 
ge:n.1,1,iI,L~ and serious complaints in respect of any individual, and a proper 

.: .:PJ:'i'.JC.edu,re is laid down for. SU.Ch investigations. 

APPLIOATIONS FOR PASSPORT, 

. *13.91.. Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Will the Honourable the Finance 
J\{emh,~r. be pleased to state- · · · · ·. · · 

(a) the number of passport applications that have been refused 
in. the year 1 ~28 ; 

(b) whether any reason for refusal.has been. assigned : .· 
(a)· whether those reasons for '.z:efusal have been' oomn;i.uni(lat~~ to 

the applicants ? '. ' ' ' . ' 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey de~ontmorency :. (a) 18. 

- (b) Yes. · · · · · · ·· · , 
(a). No. 
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PuNlTIVE_ PoLICE. 

*1394. Chaudhri Duli Chand : Will the Honourable the Finance- 
Member kindly state- . 

(a} why the punitive police has been posted at Urlana and SinJt 
in the Kamal district ; ' 

(b) the expenditure incurred on the above mentioned punitive police 
post per annum; 

(c) the source from which the money is obtained; 
(d) the amount of land revenue per annum of each of these villages ? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Owing to 
the criminality of the villages. 

(b) Rs. I1,019-11-8 duringthe first year. 
Rs. 10,151-7-8, during the second year, and Rs. 9,658-14-0 during 

the third year. 
(c) The levy is realized from the inhabitants of the villages. 
(d) Urlana Kalan, Rs. 5,440; Urlana Khurd, Rs. 1,850 and Sink 

Rs. 4,771. 

CROWN LAND. 

*1393. Cliaudhn I>uli Chand: Will the Honourable the Revenui 
Member kindly stat~ 

(a) t'i1e area of Orow,n land given, on lease to Sir Ganga Ram and Sons 
in the Kaith:al tahsil of the Kamal district ; 

(b)' the conditions of lease ? 

The Honourable Mian: Sit Fazl .. i·Husain: (a) 1,120 acres. 
(b) The lease in' question was. granted in the ordinary lease form A,. 

given in Appendix III to the Land Administration Manual, and its main 
conditions are:-· 

(i) Payment of Rs. 4,500 before possession is given, for the timb~r 
standing on the land ; 

(ii) Payment of a consolidated land revenue and malikana of Rs. 2 
per acre on the gross area ; the whole sum to be remitted in 
the first year and only half to be charged in the second year, 

(iii) The lease to be for five years without a renewal clause. 
(iv) The lessee to have the option of purchase after five years at a. 

price of Rs. 100 per acre, the land to be subject to full land 
revenue at the chahi circle rates now current for the term· 
of the present settlement and to such revenue rates as may 
lie imposed hereafter at re-settlement. 

(v) This option will be allowed only if 400 acres of land in any one 
of the five years is irrigated by the aid of tube-wells, of which, 
area 800 acres must be matured. 

ST.ARREl:I:> QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 



,1c1397. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the 
Honourable Revenue Member please state- ., 

(a) if Government is cognizant of the fact that lands have been 
purchased by non-agriculturists in the Jullundur district 
from agriculturists, and to defeat the operation of the Aliena 
tion of Land Act the purchases have been benami in the name 
of other agriculturists ; 

PuROHASE OF LAND. BY NoN-AGRIOULTURISTS FROM AGRIOULTURISTS, 

'!'1396.-- Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the 
Jionourable Revenue Member kindly state- - 

(a) whether the Government has investigated into the causes of the · 
scarcity of water in the wells in the Jullnndur district whereby 
the wells have been rendered useless for irrigation purposes ? 
If so, what are the causes ? 

(b) whether. the Government propose to take any steps to remove 
this scarcity of water ; · 

(c) whether this scarcity of water is due in whole or in part to the 
construction of canals ; if so, whether the Government has 
moved the canal department to compensate the zamindars 
whose wells have been affected by the construction of the 
canals; if not, why not? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-f-Husain i (a) Yes. The expert 
opinion indicated that excessive irrigation from wells is the principal cause 
-0f the fall in the water-table. Deforestation of the Siwaliks was stated to be 
a contributory cause. 

(b) The matter is engaging the attention of Government. 
(c) No. Any observable effect of withdrawals of water into the Sirhind 

canal system is limited to a very narrow tract near the river where the change 
,of well levels observed is not such as to handicap well irrigation. 

IRRIGATION WELLS IN THE JULLUNDUR DISTRICT. 

CuL'.IH'ATORS IN THE JuLLUNDUR DISTRICT. 

*1395. Cbaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will. the 
Honourable Revenue Member please state- · 

(a) the total population of cultivators in the Jullundur district; 
· (b) the average area of the holdings in the district ; 

(c) whether these holdings yield enough to enable the cultivators 
to keep body and soul together ? If not; does the Govern- · 
ment propose to grant . them sufficient land so as to enable 
them to eke out an existence? Does the Government propose 
to help them in any other way? If so, how? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i .. Husain: The question· has neces 
sitated enquiries which are not yet complete. A reply will · be com· 
municated to the honourable member when ready. 
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ENTICING AWAY OF MARRIED WOMEN. 

*1399. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: (i) Will the 
1:Ionourable Finance Member be pleased to state- 

(a) if it is a fact that the number of cases of taking or enticing away 
of married women in the Punjab is daily on the increase ; 

(b) the number of cases which failed during the last five years on 
account of the women not having been traceable ; 

(o) whether Government proposes to take any .steps to remedy this 
evil ; if not, why not ; 

(d) whether· the Government has ever considered the advisability 
of taking steps to have the offence made cognisable ; if not, 
whether it proposes to do so; if not, why not 'l 

'· · The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : (a) Figures for 
::1926 show a considerable increase over the years 1928-25, the increase 
being noticeable both under the cognizable sections 864, 866 and 867 and 
under the non-eognizable sections 498-498, Indian Penal Code. 

(b) It is regretted that the information required is not available . 
. _ .. (e) Government does not consider that the figures of increase of offences 

Jihd':results of trials under these sections are such as to show that the 
4)xisting provisionaof law are .inadeqnate for dealing with the offences. - 

*1398. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: (a) Will 
the Honourable .Bevenue Member please state the number .of Muslim and 
JlOn-Muslim Superintendents of the offices of Deputy Commissioners· in. the 
.Jnllundur division? · 
.r _ {b) If all or most of them are non-Muslims, has the Government ~ver 

-Jflaken any steps to remove the deficiency in the number of Muslims or· does 
:i.t propose to do so now ? If not, why not ? 
,.':' . The Honourable Mian Sir Fezl-d-Husain r 

(a) Muslims . • Nil. 
Non-Muslims 5 

(b) Appointments to the post of Superintendent are made with regard 
.to seniority and suitability, and Government does not consider it desirabla 
::in the interest of efficiency to fetter the discretion of the officers responsible 
Jor filling up these posts by issuing any special instructions in the matter. 

- 

SU:l>.Ell.NTENDENTS OF DEPUTY .COMMISSIONERS' OFFICES. r. 

(b) if the Government has instituted any enquiry into -the n;i~ter, 
1.,:, • i- : ,Qr it proposes to institute any ; 

1: : {c): th~,steps the Government proposes to take .to 'stop this evasion 
_ of law? 

The Honourable Mian Sir ·· Fazl-i-Husain : The · question has 
-neoessiteted certain 'enquiries from the local officers which are not yet eom- 
-;plate. An'a.nswer will be communicated to the honourable member when 
it is ready. 

i:;· 
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1Vol IX-A, page 87. 

PANDIT JAGGA.T RAM. 
*1402. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable Finance Mem- · 

ber 'please state- - 
(a) the weight of Pandit Jaggat Ram of Hariana, district Hoshiar 

pur, who was given life sentence in the year 1925 by Speciale: 
tribunal when first admitted into the jail and his weight in 
March 1928 ; · 

(b) whether peace remission has been given to him; 
(c) whether he is being transferred back to the Punjab; 
(d) what is the date of his release? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : Information is 
. being . collected, and it . will be communicated to the honourable member" 
1Ii due course. · - . ' ·,· .. ' - 

TRANSFER OF GOVERNMENT OFFICERS. 
*1401. Chaudbri Afzal Haq : Will the Chief Secretary please· 

state,,_ 
~ (a) whether it is a fact that Government have laid down that reve 

nue, judicial and executive officers should be transferred from· 
one district to another after three years ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that subordinate staff of. these officers are not 
transferred even after 20 years ? 

Mr.H. W. Emerson: (a) No such rule has been made, but. efforts 
are made, as far as this is possible, to keep the officers named in the same· 
district for. three years. 

(b) Yes, since the subordinate staff is ordinarily recruited locally. 

SHAH CHIRAGH MOSQUE, LAHOBE.· . 
. . *1400. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable Fina.nee Mem· · 

her please state..:_ . . ·. 
(a) whether it is a fact that Shah Chiragh Mosque, Lahore, is still 

under .. Government control ; 
(b) whether the Government has decided to restore the mosque to· 

the Muslim community; if not, why not 'l 
. The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The honour· 

able member is referred to the answer to Council Question No. 25141 given. 
in the March Session of 1926. Some delay has occurred in moving the dis· 
triot Civil Oourte and the Legal Remembrancer's office owing to the exercise 

_of anoption by the Government of India to purchase a nazul site on which 
it was proposed to re-erect these buildings. Fresh proposals for sites are 
now under investigation, and it is hoped that the matter may soon be settled.-· 
The demolition of the buildings, which surround the mosque will be possible· 
as soon as "this problem is solved, and thereby access to the mosque can be· 
afforded and the mosque itself made available for religious use. 

·--·-. 

[The .Hon'ble Sir Geoffrey de~fontmoren.cy.] . 
(d) Offences under sections 864, 866 and 867, Indian Penal Code, are 

cognizable, but those · under section 498 are not. Government has not 
so far felt the necessity of making offences under section 498 cognizable. 
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The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMoJitmorency: (a) Attention 
of the honourable member is again drawn to his question No. 1255 and th·Ef 
answer thereto reported at page 84 of the Debates of this Council,Volume VIII, 
Jiis question No. 10 and the reply thereto at page 84 qf Vohurie X and his- 
question No. 926 and the reply thereto at page 1'ff2 of Volrune XI. _ 

(b) No. 

*1405. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable Finance Member 
please state~ 

(a) the names of those papers which are admitted into the list of 
those that get Government advertisements; 

(b) whether the Government is considering the desirability of giving 
Government _advertisements to all the papers having more 
than one thousand circulation and are appearing for more than 
one year? 

NEWSPAPERS AND GOVERNMRNT ADVERTISEMENTS. 

*1404. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable Revenue Mem• 
ber please state- 

(a) whether it is a fact that application for licence to keep a fire-arm 
of Maulana Muhammad Ismail Ghaznavi has been refused by· 
the Deputy Commissioner, Amritsar; 

(b) what reason has been given for the refusal ? 

The Honourable Miari. Sir Fazl-i-Husain: 'I'he information asked 
for is being collected and will be communicated to the honourable member: 
as soon as it is available. · 

LICENOE FOR KEEPING FIRE·ARMS. 

·PUBLIO SERVAN'rS, 

. *1403. Cbaudhti Afzal Haq: (a) Will the Honourable. FmOAce· 
Member please state whether the Government i:t?- 1927,i:ritiinated their desire 
t6 the public setva~ts not to mix with those :telatives of theirs wbo are or- will 
be convicted for offences against State ? , 

(b) If so,· "7iit. the Honourable Member. be pleased to· fay those· instrne 
tions on the table ? 

Th1, Ho11oura.hle Sir Geoffrey deMontinorency : (a) No such 
desire has been intimated by Government to Government servants. 

(b) Does not arise, 

STARRED QUESTIONS A~D AliTS'WEltS'. 



SARDAR lliROHAND SINGH, Ex-M. L. C. 

*1408. Sardar Buta Singh: (i°'J Will the Honourable the Finance 
~:Member be pleased to state- 

(a) whether it: is a fa~t that Sardar Harchand Singh, . Rais, Lyallpur, 
ex-M. L. C., hae been refused a passport for going to· 
Tanganyka, British East Africa, where he wanted to proceed 
with the object of acquiring some-land there; 

NOMINATIONS TO LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

*1407. Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Will the Honourable Revenue Member 
-please state- 

(a) whether the Government of India invited the attention of local 
Government to the desirability of nominating a member of the 
depressed classes as ~ member of the Legislative Council in 
1926; 

(b) whether the attention of the Government was also invited to the 
desirability of nominating a lady as a member of the Council in 
1926.; .. 

(o) if so, what .action the Government his taken to adopt the sugges-. 
tion? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) No action in the Punjab was considered to be called for in respect 

.()f (a). 

. , . *1406 .. Chaudhri Afzal . Haq :. Will the Honourable Revenue Mem· 
per be pleased. to state~ . . . . . . 

·, , (a) whetheri~ is.a fact that several members of the registered criminal 
tribes live near Garhshankar, district Hoshiarpur ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that zamindars of adjoining villages sent a 
representation to the Deputy Commissioner, complaining 

· against the conduct of these men ; 
(c) whether it is a fact that these criminal tribesmen have from time 

to time been ehallaned by police for theft ; 
(d) whether the Government is considering the advisability of sending 

these members of the criminal tribes to reformatory settle 
ment? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain e (a) So far as information 
is available there are only 11 Sansis, two of whom are in jail. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes, during 1927, 15 Sansis were prosecuted for various offences, 

.of whom 4 only wore convicted. 
(d) Yes. 

CRIJ.\H~.A,L TRIBES • 
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*1409. Chaudhri Yasin Khan: (i) Will the Honourable the 
::Minister for Education please state- 

(a) the number of-students in the tenth class of the various Govern· 
ment High Schools in the Ambala Division on the 1st Deeem 
ber 1927; 

(b) the number of students sent up for the Matriculation and School· 
leaving Certificate examination from those schools in March 
1928; 

GOVERNMENT HrGKSCHOOLS IN THE AMBALA DIVISION. 

(b) whether the attention of the 'Government has been drawn to his 
· statement published in ' The Tribune,' Lahore, dated 6th 

March 1928 and the other vernacular papers of the province; 
{c) whether the Government is aware of the fact that the said Sardar 

has never been convicted by any court in any case of any 
kind; 

(d) whether the Government is aware of the fact that he is a heredi 
tary jagirdar, Iambardar and a big landlord, a license holder 
of gun and revolver, and that he made substantial eontribu 
tions towards war loan, aeroplanes and war relief funds . 
during the Great War; 

(e) whether the Government is aware of the fact that Bhai Pyara · 
Singh of Langeri, district Hoshiarpur, convicted in a· con· 

· spiracy case, and Bhai Gurdit Singh of Sursingh, district 
Lahore, convicted in a bomb and conspiracy case, were grant· 
ed passports to go to Arnerica and China, reapscbively ; 

(f) whether the Government is aware of the fact that Lala Lajpat 
Rai, convicted for political offences, was granted passport to 
go to Europe ? 

(ii) If the answers to the above questions be in the affirmative, will the 
.Government be pleased to explain the reasons of refusing the passport in 
.question ? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : (i) (a), (b)! (c) 
-and (d) Yes. - 

, (e) As to Bhai Pyara Singh of Langeri-Yes. As to Bhai Gurdit Singh 
,of Sursingh-No · papers regarding the grant of a passport to this individual 
,have been traced. 

(j) Yes. 
(ii) The passport was refused in the exercise of the discretion vested 

in the local Government. The decision of the local Government was based 
-on certain information in the possession of the local Government. Sardar 
Harehand Singh has been informed of the nature of this information ; and 
has made representations to the Finance Member which, in the opinion 
,of the former, prove the information to be incorrect. These representations 
.are now being examined by the latter. 
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INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS, AMBAL.\. DIVISION. . . 

*1411. Chaudhri Yasin Khan : (i) Will the Honourable the Minis-: 
ter for Education please state- · 

(a) if it is a fact that the Inspector of Schools, Ambala Division.. 
collects contributions from schools and local bodies for· 
tournament fund ; 

(b) that the divisional tournaments have long ago been dis·· 
continued ? 

(ii) If replies to (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will the Government· 
please state how these contributions are spent and under whose authority 
they are .collected ? 

Th~ Hoiicnfra&Ie· Mr. M'anohar Lal : Iiiq ufries are· being made and, 
the answer will be supplied to the honourable member when ready. 

TEACHERS AND ASSISTANT DISTRICT INSPECTORS OF SCHOOLS IN 
AMBALA DIVISION. 

*1410. Chaudhri Yasin Khan: Will the Honourable the Minister· 
for Education please state- 

(a) if there are some teachers in Government schools and some As·· 
sistant District Inspectors of Schools in Ambala Division who· 
have been on probation for more than two years; 

(b) what is their exact number in both cases ; 
(e) the causes of their not being confirmed after the usual proba- · 

tionary period of one year ? 
The Honeurahle Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) and (b) There are twelve' 

teachers in Government schools, and one Assistant District inspector of· 
Schools, in the Ambala Division, who have been on probation for more than 
two years. 

(c) Government does not consider that it would be fair to the officers. 
concerned to publish the reasons why thoy have not yet been confirmed. 

[Chaudhri Yasin Khan.] . . · , 
(c) if the difference between the two figures in repJy to (a) and (b)· 

above is greater than thelastyear, will the Honourable Minis· 
ter please state the reasons for it; 

(d) the pass percentage of M. & S. L. C. oandidates from. the various 
Government High Schools in the Ambala Division during the 
last two years ; 

(e) if it is a .fact that in the Ambala Division, M. & S. L, C. results of: 
the Government High Schools during the last two years have 
been bad : 

(ii) If the reply to (e) is in the affirmative, will the Honourable Minister· 
please state its causes ? 

The Honourable Mr. Manoliar Lal: The necessary information 
is being collected and will be supplied to the honourable member when 
available. 
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E:ouOATION DEPARTMENT, Jtr:q,uNDUR DIVISION. 
- ._ .. .:.":; 

726. Pir Akbar Ali: (i) Will the Honourable tli~ster for Edu· 
cation please state-'.- 

(a) if it _is a fact that therejs n.ot a~single Muslim :pistrict Inspector. 
of Schools in the Jullundur Division ; - . . · · 

· (b)if it is a fact that ip. the whole Jullnndur Division there· is only 
one Muslim Headmaster of high schools ; · · 

DAMAGE DUE TO ORANGE bF Moghas. 
7·25. Chaudhri Ali Ahmad : Will the Honourable the Revenue Mem 

-.her be pleased to inform whether Government has ever paid any eompensa- 
-tion for damage done. to the villages by the action of the Canal Department 
:in changing the course of the river to suit the heads _of canals "l If it has 
never beengiven them, why so "l 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: In such oases com- 
p_ensa.tion is paid. ' . . . . 

CIVIL VETERINARY As~IBTANTS. · 

724. Cbaudhri Duli Chand : Will the Honourable the Minister for 
..Agricultur-13 be pl~~s.ed t11 stat'3- . 

(a) whether Civil Veterinary Assistants submitted a memorial to 
Government regarding their . grievaneea in connection with 
tneir.-salarie.s and prrunotio:risr; . 

(b) if so, what action has .hitherto been .taken? 
The Hon~urable Sardar Jog~n~lr~ Shwh ; . (a} Yes. 
-- u -: ; • ~·-·-- .. ,, ._. ~ .:l .: . .-·, . :, ., • .;. : •.. _ ·. '·· -- ... _ •.•• __ \ ;, ', ~-- ,.•. • 

(b) It .is under consideration. 

CIVIL VETERINARY INSPECTORS. 

'l~~ · .Ch1,1u~ :pq!i qh~d : Will the Honourable the Miniater for 
,A.gricuJtur~ kindly st~t!r . ' 

(a) the number of the sanctioned posts of Civil Veterinary Inspectors ; 
(b) tli!=) A~her of posts vac3'.nt :q.o.w; 
(c) whether there is any proposal for the abolition of the posts of 

Civil Veterinary Inspectors ; 
(d) what. prq~pects of promotion will the Veterinary ,4~s.istants have 

on the abolition of these posts "l · 
The 11:onou,rable Sitrclaf Jc,g~n.dra .SiNJi : (a)· 22. (b) -~if'. _; ' .. · ., .. ,, .... • ' - ; 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The Veterinary Assistants in the Civil Veterinary Department, 

Punjab, have memorialised the Government regarding their prospects and 
the memorials are under consideration of Government. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS~ 
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'----------------- --- --- -- 

RESOLUTION re MILITARY TRAIN-ING 1wR COLLEGE STriDENTS. 

Mr~ President : -- The Council. "will resume discussion of resolution. 
No. 32 on the agenda of the ·1th of:\Iay. 

Shaikh Muhan:imad S~diq [Amritsar City (Muhammadan) Urhan}:. 
Sir, the resolntion under discussion is most important. _ We· must admit 

·that tho ·defence··-Jf .India is more the concern of. "Indians than · that· of 
Englishmen. _ For, Government to_ :'iay .that .tb.ey baye. got a big army and 
a most efficient arrnv and that therefore .there is. 110 need to train the 
Indians to defend their country 'is absolute nonsense. What happened 
at the outbreakof the W!).r? Lord Hardinge himself admitted that in the-·_ 
sarly stages of the War India was defenceless. · Sir, I ask if there is an-. 
other big war. and the British decide to -leave us, what wilf be the position. 
of this country ? . - 

_. _ ··wm this ·country be handed over _to the next European militarist 
country as h9stage ? - I ask, is that a position which any people of anf 
country can see with equanimity, namely that a part of the British Empire 
should bo left· defenceless because the· English people do not want to fight'{ 
It is the concern of India to arrange for her defence and it is n:ot for England 
io fight for · 1nclia. We want a citizen, army - to _ repleco if necessity 
arises. During a big European War - every available F.nglisbman will. 
be wanted to fight for his own eql!ntcy! What will - be the· - position of 
this country in that ease ? Let every Englishman consider what the posi 
tion of England will be if she were to be defended by the · Indian 
army and no Englishman is allowed to take part in the defence of his own. 
country. 1 donot think even a. single Englishman will be willing 'to ac- . 

. quiese in that - idea; - · ·· · · -- - - · · 

1VideAppendix. - - - . _ 
_ .. 2u This Councilrec~mmends to the Goverzi.ment.that steps be taken to introduce the- 

training of military drill and the use of flre-arms along.with the physical drill in all the Govern ... 
.ment recognised eolleges." .. · .: . :. . 

RESOLUTIONS. 

. . 

The Secretary laid! on the table the answers to certain Council 
questions which had been received from Government since the- publioa 
tion of the last Council Debates. 

[Pir Akbar Ali.] 
(c) if it is a fact that in the Jullundur 1 ivision Muslim population. 

is about 50 per cent. ? 

(ii) Iftho answers to (a), (b) and (cfte in the affinr ative, will the Honour 
able the Minister state the reasons for the exclusion of Muslim District 
;[nspectprs and .Headmesters -from the Jullundur Division ? .. 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar· Lal: 'Iho informe:tion- . .is being 
collected and the- answer will be communicated to the honourable member 
when ready. 

ANSWERS TO UNANSWERED QUESTIONS. 
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It has been said that we have 110 military· traditions. How can 
you have a tradition unless it is created 't : lt is only by having such pbysi,L 
car drills and training for boys in schools: and colleges that we can estsb-: _ 
Iish traditions. i Now that there are no naval traditions in India does the· 

· honourable member seriously contend that in future we should have no navy 
at all in India? Does he contend that there· should be no air service in 
India because there is no such tradition ? Surely these are lame arguments .. 
Traditions can be easily created. Twenty or thirty or forty years ago 
there was no Council in this country and yet without any traditions WE\ see 
people going about ancl seeking for votes. Wo must form tradition'! and 
in order to form traditions it is necessary to train our young men in -mili-' 
tary drill. - · 

It is urged that civil people do not know any· thing about military. 
When· the War started it was said that London would do nothing in the 
Wai· .. · It was considered that the people hf London could not participats 
in War · as courageously as the military units. · But this proved wrong, 
because tho London people who were supposed to have had no military 

. traditions fought as courageously as the 'people who were supposed to have· 
had traditions, ' · - · · · · 

. Mr. R. Sanderson: May I ask 'the hono~able member one question. 
and that· is. whethor he was present at the display of physical training' and 
military drill which I organised after the autumn sessions for the members, 
of this Council and to which r invited him? · · · 

Shaikh Muh8JDD1ad Sadiq : I am afraid I was not present. P-ers~n 
ally, I am not going-to join the military class. But the fact that any drill 
took place in the· province doesuot mean t,hat I should be present at- the 
drill. I am speaking here as a member and not as Muhammad Sadiq. who 
is-going to start a waror going to fight in the war. I am speaking about'tho- 

-- the young men in this country.who should be given physical training ~ 
, ~· order that they may ho able to defend the country, in order, as .some members. 

· ()f this Council said, that they may have discipline arid inany other varioii~. 
benefits. We want to have this training not merely to be 'in a . position. 
oi·roadiness to take part in war should one arise, but we want this training: 
as a· sort of training in discipline.. I would, therefore, strongly urge that this- 
resolution be passed. · ·· · · · · 

I . • • ' 

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram [Multan Division (Non-Mnham 
madan), Rurai]: Sir, I' do not think that a discussion on a harmless resnhr 
tionas this should last·very long. We have already spent some time on. 
this resolution the other day, I hope Government will accept this resolution _ 
J\Il•~ will .not allow a debate on this important question to go on for 
a long time. This resolution is, not beneficial 'to us alone, but it is reallv 
beneficial to Government ;)>ecause in time of need these young .mon will 
prove very useful to Government 0,s they did during the laist war. Govern 
ment · very well kno-ws .thitt, the University corps waamost .fielpfnl 
during the last war. In E.ugla.Ilfll,lso when the callof. the ciilintry came 
during the war, many Ieeture halls were emptied and all the students went 
to fight for their. country. w{I .Indians also made common cause - with 
E.ngland. You nllknow what we did during the last war. This country 
Jeft .no stone unturned in shedding its blood .in. the ·biggest hour-of-trial of 
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fyiaj: l know which honourable - ._J . - 

[It. B, La,la S~w:1L4 E~m.J 
FJnglaµd. In the b~t.tle. fi"1lds of France if our Indian army bad not gone 
there to tight·, the Rrjti1,h Government would not have- been seen to-day. 
in their i;a.:me old glory. So, bearing in mind how very useful our University 

. corps had been, bearing in mind how useful these young men would be, 
I am sure Government will accept the resolution a,t once and if t]rny wish to 
modify a word this way or that it may be done ; but it 'needs no discussion. 
From .ou» point of view we feel t.l1at in every way, qy the _ burden of educa 
tion!),l systeui, by hard work and cramming, the physique and·hea)th of stu 
dents ill going clown, 1::011 see young men of to-day at schools, and colleges, 

-90 per cent. of them wea,r spectacles and almost all of them look, unhealthy, 
If you give them this training and drill you will find them growing strong 

.and healthy as you see your own young men a.t. Oxford and Cambridge. 
I clo not see wlty something should not be done for the young men of this 

.eountry as ii! beingdoue for the young men in the Universities in England. 
lmay bring to the notice of Government that by emasculating the people, 
hy taking away·the arnis f:r;om then; and not letting them keep arma, the 
people are not rendered wea,lr, the spirit among -q_;; is just the same. We 

.are not at- present considering the question of the Arms A ct. But whataver 
may be the question, these young men should be. given military drill and 
also· given lessons in the use of firearms. I hope the use of fire' 8'rJUS may 
not frighten the Government in any way. If thoy are not prepared to give 

.these lessons quickly, they may do so slowly, but the military drill is so 
urgent that it should bo introduced as soon as possible. · There is no stronger 

Ji,,rgument in support of this resolution than that in time - of need and 
trouble these young men will be very useful. - With_ those words I support 

-~hifresol.utiwi, - · 
- &ard~ Na(,µ~ Sii,igh [Rawalpindi Division and Gujra,nwala,. Sikh), - 

Ruralj, (Urdu) : Sir; for some time past I have purposely kept q~iet in this 
-this 'Council and the reason of it was, and even exists now, that our voice 
.oarries - no weight. ~t is very weak because it. is not unanimous. Every 
one of us is trying to achieve his own end and refuses to listen to the voice 
of others. During all those y~rs we cannot be said to have done anything 

.substantial for the' good of' the public in general. Our opponents- laugh 
in their sleeves to see us fighting with one another and they do whatever 
pleases their fancy. · I wish we had given a · united _ front and thon you 
would have seen how our voice, like the roar of a lion, had rent 'asunder 
the hearts of.nuropponents. I would not have broken tho ice even to-day 
but for the speeches made by the honourable member fc\r Hoshiarpur the 
other day, It gave me muelt pain to listen to his remarks. ·He 'levelled 
.a serious charge against the students of the schools and colleges inasmuch 
as he said that they were foremost in the recent agitation against tho 
Government. He was, - therefore; of opinion· that they were not trust- 
worthy and did not deserve to be given military training or to be taught 
the use of arms. I may let him know that in giving expression to this view 
ha has exceeded his powers of voicing the feelings of the Sikh constituents 
.in particular and - others in general, - 

- - 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar ·Lal: 

__meni~er is - referred to f 
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_ Serdar Narain Singh (continued in Urdu): .11!:ie Honourablo Sikh 
member for Hoshiarpur. · Sa.i-cfar Harbakhsh Singh). _ These. youngmen., 
Sit, are the centre of all our· hopes. _ On them depends the future of our · 
country. 'I'hey are to qe_ a .naticn one day and it is, therefore, our sacred.: 
duty to pay due regard to -their feelings. · 1 nm i:1reparod to say that it is: -. 
sacrilegious to crush their feelings. _ · Of course they must, be .guided hy true· 
leaders so that they may not be misguided. ·Twill not . mind it so nnreh 
.it we go on fighting with oi1e another, but.our dutf:to ourselves and to our 

· country demands that we. must sink our differences and unite when the 
q.uestfon- _of the well- being of our you,:µgmen .and l1;i,ture generations comes 
before us. .I take thi~ opportunity. to enter al strong' protest against the 
charge brought by the honourable member· for J:loshiarpur ;against · the- 
stndents ofthe schools and colleges (hear, hear:)... . . -" . 
- , _ Pandit :Nanak Chand : , WiH _ the h~ourable member make it "clear _ 
to whom :h~ is referring as the honourable Diem her for Hoshiarpur ? 

- Sard~ Narain _ Singh C (continued in Urdu): Sir; l am referring to 
Sardar Harbakhsh Singh. He was further pleasedto remark that if he ever- 
recommended any class of students for being given military training, it 
was the zamindar- class and none else because, he said, it were aamindars 
alonewho could be trusted for their loyalty, manliness and their willing 
ness to help the Government. There is po ga.insa.ying the fact, -Sir, that 
80 per cent, of the population consists of agriculturists .. ~ . 

Dr. GokulC1-id, Narang: That is.wrong. They constitute not 
more than 50 per cent, of the population. · 

Sardar Narain Singh (continued in Urdu) : I think I can say with· 
oU:t -fear of .contradiction that 80 per· cent. of tho population of this - province 
depends for itS . livelihood on the produce - df _ fonds and to be 'more- eorreet: 
l _niay say that agriculture is the chief industry oi the - province. _ I rea1ise: 
that unlesswe take steps to educate this populatioh and relieve itof its; 
indebtedness, . it. is not _only difficult, but quite impossible to. make . any : 
progress wortbthe name. · I recognise too that unless the masses in the- · 
villages ate able to march side by side with the advanced secfion of the· 
population, we cannot hope to come in sight of our goal, But to raise the' .· 
question of samindars and non-zamindars in- season and out of season is, . 
in my opinion, most unreasonable. I a:m here - reminded of an interesting- 

- story, once a marriage party of the · chamars was being entertained by 
tama.snawalas. One of them assumed himself to be the Pir of the chamar« .. 
Now his companions came to him and respectfully asked him 'whether he 
had .ever been invited by Hakuiala (God) to paradise. He replied that he 
had · once .been .so invited and that on his arrival, the gates of. paradise 
wendri..itantly thrQwn open upon which bis: supposed murid:s further ques- · 
tioned the. Pi» as to what people he saw there; To this he replied, "<Nono, 
but I(alicharnin (Black Skin} '' Further questioned as to whether he sa ~ any 
Sayad, Brahmin or Khatri also, he replied what business had they to be 
there'. The paradiseis not a ghackal (hotchpotch). If I may say so some zamin 
dar merubers also cannot think of any other class of people like thatl'ir and 

.. in. their opinion zamindars alone are fit to live in the Punjab. That shows 
their narrowmindedness. I may tell them that -· they will never meet 
with _ success by adopting this attitude. .. The - honourable member. for- 

e 
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[Sardar Narain Singh.] 
Hoshiarpur, being a Sikh, should have remembered that the five Pisras, 
who are very dear to the Sikhs and are worshipped by them, came from 
various classes. If I remember aright one of them was Jhiwar and 
another a Dhobi (washerman) by caste. Out of the rest one was a Ja.t, 
another Nai (barber) and the third was a Khatri by caste. All the ten 
Gurus, were Khatris. Bardar Hari Singh Nalwa, at the mention of whose 
name the fearless Pathans of the Frontier begin to shiver even now, was also 
a Khatri .....••.... 

Mr. President: The honourable member is not speaking to the 
point. 

Sardar Narain Singh (continued in Urdu): The honourable mem 
ber for Hoshiarpur was allowed to make this point that it is the zamindars 
alone who havo martial spirit in them and who can prove of help to the 
Government in time of need and it is this point that I was trying to meet. 
But as you desire, Sir, I will leave this point here. Turning to the point 
under consideration I am very glad to notice that the Education Depart 
ment has also realised, after about 75 years experience, that the multiplica 
tion of subjects for the students to read in schools and colleges does not 
only tax their brains, but proves very injurious to their health. They are " 
reduced to skeletons before they are able to complete their . studies. , 

" (:{ ol._s '° (:{ ~ .u w- (:{ I..!~,.~ " 
The saying' dhobi ka K utta na ghar lea na ghatlca, folly applies to their case. 
We used to hear of .pocket . editions of books, but the present 
system of education has created pocket editions of human beings as 
well. The young men of to-day have grown womanish and begin to tremble , 
at the mere mention of the word ' swords.' Further as the education in schools 
and colleges does not make them fit to earn their livelihood other than by · 
means of service, most of them grow unscrupulous and consequently lose 
their character. As regards their manliness I need not say anything but, 
repeat the words uttered by a young man before his father while boast 
ing of his bravery :- o,... t~s' \!), J .;-!,!}, J .; u4 I!}, J .,; uu 

~~. (:{ L~ ;;-!,!}, ) ,; Y,.~. f )~ ~)1 

\,,}i .j pl:{ 4:Ai* t!.-) ,! J 'J ~~ 
Sir, so far as I have been able to follow the speech of the honourable 

mover of the resolution I can say that he never :meant by asking for the 
introduction of military training in schools and colleges that we should learn 
the use of arms so that we might be able to declare war inside or outside 
India.· Such an idea, I think, is farthest from his mind. His object in 
bringing forward this resolution is that our young men may he able to re 
gain their lost physical strength and thus be able to rely upon them· 
selves for their own dofer- - and for the defence of their countrv, The 
glory of a young man is his strength. Self-defence is not only the ·right of 
evflry man hut it is also . his duty and unless you are physically strong 
yoP r.n,nrn,t ,lepenJ upon yourself. Given this strength our young men 
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-will not require the help of the police to keep pe.iee and order, Further this 
.military drill will mske our young men lead simple and pure lifa, mske 
.them hard working and men of character. Then an era or pesee and pros 
perity, will dawn and the number of erimss will go down very low. Wlif 
will not, then, require so m 1ny police officers, so msny m'.l.gistrates, 
so msny jails and ·so m my Iumtio asylumi. Tha huge amount of 

.expenditura that the Governmsnt incurs every year will dwindle 
down to a small figure. I think that it will be no exaggeration 
to say that military drill is one of the bast ways by which our present 
-sufferings will come to an and. I, therefore, request a.11 the members, 
.through you, Sir, whether they be officials or non-officials, Hindus or 
Muhammadans, Jats or non-jats, samindars or non-zamindars, to seek their 
good in the good of the country as this is the only msans of success. · 

Mr. R. Sautlerson (Director of Public Instruction): Sir, I have been 
following the debate tha.t took place the other day and also to-day's de- 

5b3.te and I think there are two m rin issues that arise. One is a oonstitu 
.tionsl point with which as head of a department I should not deal; the 
other point, I think I am c irroet in saying, is ths question of the physical 
Jitness of school bQ¥s and college students, and as a consequence of their 
-physical fitness, their preparedness for warfare. Ia. dealing with their phy- 
-sieal fitness I should like to point out that we have a. scientific system of 
physical training which has been very carefully worked out in the last fe:w 

_years by an expert, Captain Hogg ; and it m3,y jnterest this House to know 
.that he is an expert in this matter who has served as Physical Training 
Instructor in the British Navy and the British Army. Therefore, it 

-is not. entirely without consideration of military requirements that this 
-soientific system is being worked. out. Physical training is compulsory in 
.our schools for every one. We have now begun to provide for the. whole 
province what are called Suparvisors of Physical Traia.ia.g. Thine are men 
who have undergone nine months of strenuous training in camp at the Oen 

:tral Training College. They will work in normal schools · and. train our 
-normal school teachers, For three months in the year they will go round· 
-to see tha.t t&e village school masters are drilling their boys properly. In . 
reorganization ol our physical training system we have not overlooked 

. discipline. Whan a new system was introduced ten ye!l.rs ago, it did away 
to a great extent with discipline and military movements. We hsve 

.abolished that system now and in our new scheme of training we include 
_marching and various simple military manoenvres. Those honourable 
-members woo attended our physical training display in autumn last will 
-realise that our school boys' marehing is such as they n sver knew in the 
past. Our exercises include a number of quickening movements which 
.agaiu are based on military training. We also go in for the quickening of 
mental powers through physical training exercises, another military prac 

-tice Among other measures to improve health, we have done one thing 
for which I am chiefly to blame : wa have abolished divisional tournaments. 

.Once a school haadmvster csm s to me and said: 'you have ruined 
the physical fitness of this province.' I ssid : . ' How '. He said : ' You 
abolished games toumameuts.' I said: 'Pardon ms, I played Rugby regu 
Jarly at Oxford for four years : but I never played in any tournament, 
J never played for prize or cup.' He said : ' Then Rugby football, a.t 

o2 
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[Mr; R. Banderson.] 
Oxford must-havebeen very bad in your time:' I can disprove that.. 
hi- abolishing toumarnents, we have turned attention from the eleven. 
gladfa,tots or the eight or whatever they were, to a whole host of boys in: 
the- school Whq now play games. We know that in the past the sports, 
fund was spent in «fattening the tuggers " or . other tournament com 
petitonV )n place of the tournaments, we now- have ' the play for all 
movement '. I claim that at the - moment . in this province- more school .: 
boys-ar~_playing games for fun than ever before." In fact theynever piaye1f • 
for fun before. This is indeed a very great _advan~ not only in develop- - - 
ing: physical fitness but, in developing- good citizens and perhaps later on 
good statesmen. - So much for the physical aspect of the caee. - _ 

_ Now on. the- question -of.preparing for soldiering, .Lam speaking· ~th;. 
oertain amount e>f authority _ here myself; When you start training a na- - 
tion qui,~kly for wac, you begin with physical training and with games. We 
have begun with that. Yoq go on then to simple military movements and _ - 
marching; . We have donethat. You also go in for physical training games 
which quicken their minds and their bodies. We bsve done. that. I, · 
therefore, claim that. the educational authorities have gone a great. deal' 
further than what some members of the council desire in . achieving this; - 
very purpose that the Honourable mover asks ~or (hear, hear). 

·, . Khan Bahadur Chaudhri• Fazl Ali [~ujrat East (Muhammadan]' 
u_--_xb~J._· (Urdu): Sir, I,am sorry .. · that I was no_t __ -IT'.:resen.t here._to listen:_to t·.he -_- 
earlier part of the debate. The few words· tha Lhave been able to catch 
were, I think, beyond the scope of the subject under discussion. It was: 
no use discussing the _zamindars in this connection, However, I may be 
permitted - to say that we already knew that it · d not please some of the' 
members in this Council to hear anything ab ut · the zamindars. These 
members grow angry whenever any one of us h ppens to talk about them. 
Even this much sounds unpleasant to, their ears 'that· we constitute 80 per: 
cent. _of the 'population and the first opportuni y is taken to say : No, 

· zamindars are not more than 50 per cent. of t e piopulation '} Acco:rding- 
to the Persian verse :....:...., · 

~tr- ;JJ1 r:i:;~ :i-.,,s ~,.=i,, C°u-~ift.> :iJJ~ t:'°u -v-5 ~ 
. some of the members can advise and criticise ot ers, but they are not pre 
pared to · see · even a _ beam ~ t.heir eyes. A · few.I words were also wasted. in 
distinguishing the characteristics of one class of _ people from those of the 
other class and it was also claimed that this cl1ss or that class alone was 

, able to handle the sword or knew the use. o arms.· I have purposely 
- used the word ' wasted ' because I see no - conn. otion between this subject 
and the subject under consideration. Times cha ge and with the change of 
times o. ne class_, that was stronger before, beco_•_f_-·_ es-weaker and 'the weake. :r 
class gets the upper hand. I wonder why we s ould quarrel· on such petty 
things. · 

Then it appeared to me that my friend S1tr ar Narain' Singh was very 
much annoyed to hear the charge levelled against the students of taking 
part in ~he agitation. I d.o not think there '!'as any.occasion for my friend 
to. get displeased.' There 1s no doubt about it that if the students do take- 
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part in any agitation, it is most reprehensible on their part. Their energy 
· :should be directed to one and one end alone and that towards their studies. 
1 realise that it is human nature to get displeased with. those who make 

- bold to say anything derogatory at the fa~ of the person concerned. We 
Q,S elders should not take up · that attitude.- If our students have any 

.ahorteomings we should try. to 'remove them. 
I have often heard, some of the members complaining that Govern 

·m.ent has done nothing for the good of the people. · To-day that complaint 
was again repeated. I fear. some day some of us might not say that Goa - 
'has done nothing foz us, because he has not cared to send down some of · 
his angels to make us. perfect hlllilf!'n beings. I·. wond?r ~ow it is' r.ossible 
for the Government to do everything that we all d~sir~ it t1i do,. I know 

-- that it is responsible fortheuplift of :i,ts subjects, but. ifyoil desireJo achieve 
.everyt~g-that ev~ry one of uswould like to see done, it is sm;i.ply impossible - 

· - fgr it_to' accomplish. Rome was not built in· a day.: - Now· this demand has 
been _put forward that. 011.'.' students should -be taught the. use _of -arms and 

_ given- militaryddll ~\fay Lputone question to thos_e who.. make that de- 
.: msnd ? -- Is it that everything· else -desirable . in the case of students is ao- 

-- .. - eomplished. that they want military training to he. introduced at- once ? I 
'think that·_ there reply can not be in the afflrmative, and· if. my surmise is 
,conect I would advise-them to leave this question ,alone for the .time beiµg. 
Let other things - be doµe_:fust; . Training. of military drill and the use of 
:arms can and should coine .last, In- my opinion it is not safe to e:o,trust- the 
.students_ ~th arinB st> ioori. Let them first learn to make proper · use of 
them.. I should iernirid_my 'honourable friends that there is the :Syndicate 

-. - .and the Senate. - _ B.oth these bodies are supposed· to consist of ablest edu- 
- :~tii;>nists.- Jf you have faith in them and if you do not doubt their .a;bility, 

·Jeaye this matter to their best judgment because theya,i:e the' bestjudg~ 
· of the requirements of the students. - _ Before J close I would ~gain .urge the 

-members not· to make it their point to criticise the 9'ovetnJ;n,ent i,iiseason an:d 
'.out: of season. Government has done much for us-if not everytliing that we 
want jt to do'. It has introduced scouting in schools and in course ottime more 
iviU be done: But may I 'ask whether we have eyer tried to do .our own 

.. -_ ~duty t I rea,Ily feel asha.ni~ff of myself to say that' most Ot. us have never 
.eared ' to ,do 9u{duty as ,,i:epresentatives <>f the people; All -the same we ar~ 
nevEll' tired of shifting the blame - on to the shoulders of Govermnent, which _ 
js in my opinion unfair and unjust. 

- Dr. Gcikul Chand, Narang : May I put one question .to my -. honour 
;able_ friend ?, He seems to be under the impression .that -if military training 
is given tothe students. in colleges, they will he allowed to remain in posses 

-11ion -·of .aoful; He: seems to be under .that misapprehension and .it is under 
.this misapprehension th.a.the s_eems. to oppose the resolution. · - 

.Mr •. -1=:~ M~y_a l>as : · l also wish to have a po~t cleared and it .is #tis. 
:The resolution reads, "This -Council recommends to the Government that - - 
-steps be taken to introclu~ the training of military drlll and the 'C!-$0 of:fir~ 
:.arms along with tlie · physical drill in all the· Govemmentrecognised colleges.-" 
· I.lut I 'heard ,the Honourable Director of Public Instruction saying that - mili 
<tary· ,difill has already been introduced in the coll~gEis; I wouldlike to know 
jf it ~as •been intrQduced-in all the colleges or only in some:of-the colleges. · 
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. . The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmoreQcy : I think I will be 
able to explain that when I make a statement. 

Pandit Nanak Chand : [Hoshiarpur (Ncn-Muhammadan), Rural] : Sir, .. 
in the first place Twish to congratulate my honourable friend Mr. Sanderson. 
on his maiden speech which he has delivered in this Council to-day. He has, 
dealt with the question of military. training in the schools and I myself saw 
one oi the exhibitions given by the various instructors in the Training College. 
The work that the education department is .doing in the matter of 
military drill in the . schools is really praiseworthy. There is not the least 
doubt that everywhere in the schools we find that· there is a new discipline 
and the boys are taking great. interest in military drill. I do not think that 
the Director of Public Instruction opposed this resolution. What I under 
stood from his speech was that he gave an indication that so far as the edn 
cation department is concerned, it is preparing the way for the introduction 
of the scheme which this resolution seeks to enforce in the colleges. Now,. 
Sir, it is difficult to understand the opposition to this resolution from one 
or two quarters. This resolution is an all-important one, and it is abso 
lutely a harmless resolution. It is essentially for the safety and for the 
guidance of the students in the Colleges. Now what does this resolution 
Want ? It wants that in the Colleges military training and military drill 
should be introduced and it should be made compulsory. That is the spirit 
of the resolution. Some of the members have opposed this resolution on· 
the ground that many of the non-military classes or castes may take ad-: 
vantage of the military drill and I have one suggestion to make with regard 
to that. So far as the agricultural classes.or those classes which claim to be· 
:military classes are concerned, let them be given the benefit of this resolu 
tion in the :first instance. Nobody could be more happy than we to see the, 
inilitary classes or the agricultural classes get the benefit of this resolution in 
the first instance. Then let it be extended to other classes. Let other people 
be given the benefit of the military training and drill. It is unfortu 
nate that class spirit is being developed in accepting or supporting a resolu 
tion which is absolutely harmless, May I say in this connection that this 
distinction of military castes and military classes or agricultural classes is a 
distinction which ought not to exist? I have not been able to understand'. 
what is the basis of this distinction. Now in the Sikh times my family 
was considered to 'be an agricultural and military family and ~11 my people 
took to warfare and they were soldiers. But under some distinctions made 

·by Government we -are now declared to be non-military people. We have· 
now no right to enter the army. As has been pointed out by various' 
members and especially by the member who has just preceded me, the· 
honourable member for Gujrat, all people possessed military instincts at·, 
some time or other. Military spirit or intelligence and such other qnalifi 
catiollS are · not the monopoly of any particular class or creed. These dis- 
tinctions unfortunately exist and they are stereotyped and intensified on, 
account of various suggestions that prevail in this unfortunate province. 

The introduction of military training or drill will go a long way 'in re 
moving the caste. distinctions and distinctions' 

10 A,M. . between the military and non-military races. It · 
has been the unfortunate feature of our country that when the military pro- 

· fession was confined to a particular caste or class of people, it was not able- 
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to defend _ itself from foreign invasion. Those who were regarded as the 
'non-military class or who did not take any interest in wars succumbed to 
the rule of the foreigners, and therefore we find that time after time Indians 

· were invaded by the foreigners and gave way to them;: and afterwards there 
·1ia.ve been many conquests and the result of the Indian history is not a 
_ very encouraging· one. Therefore every lover of his country will support 
this resolution which will try to remove the distinction between the so-called 
martial and non-martial races. You find that in countries like England, 
France and other advanced countries there is no such distinction as military 
and non-military races. You find that military training has been introduced 
in all the schools and colleges without any exception being made in favour 
of any particular class or 'caste, and the .result of that has been that those 
countries have never succumbed to foreign invasions. They have always 
fought their battles and the result has been that they have maintained their 
liberty. _ Therefore I submit that by accepting this resolution we will be 
really preparing the country for the defence of this province and India as a 
whole whenever there is any danger of its being threatened by a foreign 
fee. Therefore· those who look upon this resolution with disfavour should 
be prepared to accept it. 

One of the honourable members said that students should remain aloof 
from politics and so oh, and he made a long speech in this connection. I 
want to put this question to him. When the pulsation of new life is felt. 
in villages, how can you expect students not to be influenced by politics and 
by the advancement which we see all around, how can. you expect that 
students should not be allowed to take their proper share in the matters 
which are now agitatingthe minds of the political leaders and the politically 
minded popnlationv On these grounds, therefore, we must give the students. 
a training for their intellect and for their physical· activities. · The result of 
this will be that they will come under better discipline. Once they are 
better disciplined, it will- be very easy to control their activities which at. 
present is not the case. Even from this point of view, purely from the point 

· of view of maintaining discipline and order amongst the students this reso 
lution must· be accepted by the Education· Department, and I hope that the 
Education Department will ElOO that this resolution which goes to the very 

- root of our national well-being and national welfare is introduced in the 
colleges. There should be no mistake. The resolution merely asks that this 
military training should be given to the college students. It does not ask 
for the use of firearms amongst school students. On these grounds: 
I hope the Council will unanimously support the resolution. 

The Honourable Sir_ Geoffrey deMont~orency (Finance Member) r. 
- Sir, as has been pointed out by more than one speaker on the last day when 

we had non-official business, the question of military training, in which 
military drill and the use of firearms is included, is a question concerning the 
whole .of India and is national rather than.provincial in its scope. As mili 
tary training is a central subject, it is controlled by the Central Government, 
it is financed by the Central Government, and the technical personnel for 
military training is found by the Central Government. The question of mili 
tary training in eollegea and universities enters into the scope of the whole 
organisation of the Territorial and Auxiliary Forces and the University 
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· ·. Further, the conditions of services .in: the University Training Corps 
.~Ild_ Indien ~e:rritoriaLForce' should .be ~proyed/ · · >· · · _ · 

{H~m. Sir Geoffrey -. deMont~orency.] 
Training Corps are a branch of the former Fotces. . The composition, orge 
nisation and conditions of service in the Territorial Forces has always been 
.the subject of very close interest to all Indian politicians. As a result of the 
adoption by the Legislative Assembly of a resolution on this subject by. · 
Mr. Venkata. pati Raju. in February .1924, _the Government of India. ·· 
~ppointed a Committee which was presided ove~ by Sir John Shea and had. 
nine members, seven of whom were non-officials, to go ~to the whole 11ues 
tion of the composition, conditions of service and organisation of the Ter-: 
ritorial and Auxiliary Forces, including in the former the University Train- .. 
ing .Corps, '.rhis Committee, which included several Punjabis, made a very 
.exhaustive enquiry into the subject of referenee to them. They submitted 
a report- to the Government of India in 1925: The· Government of -Indis; 
gave a very careful consideration to this report; and in 1927 atter obtaining 
the concurrence . of the Secretaryof State they published a resolution." 
announcing the~ conclusions on the recommendations of the Committee. 
Their resolution · announced that they had accepted the main recommenda- . 
il,C>IlSOf the·Coznmittee,a.s srimmarised in pages 37: to. 40 of.. theJ.rteport, and. the .. ". · 
.resolution went on to s.ho'r the manner in which t1J.ey proposed to impl9:~ . 

. .ment those recommendations .and the expenditure which. would. be incurred ': 
on the firat instalment of them, . These papers were republished for generaJ 
:information in· the PunJab .Gazette in October fast; together with· a summary i 

· -0f the recommendations of the Committee, to which the Government of · 
India referred. _'These papers are of veiyg:reat interest; and they .donot 

·BE!em, as far as I can judge froll! · the observations ·made in the debate, 
io have attracted the attention which they deserved. I think, for example · > 
.if the honourable. mover of this resolution had studied these papers or if they ··.· 
:pad been 'known · to him, Je would probably .not' -have moved his resolution .· .. 
because he would have recognised that the .ma.in principles underlying: bier - < 

resolution. had been accepted in their entirety.· ;'rbe§e papers are of great : 
iinportan-00, and it:is important to remember tp.~t theGovernment of Ii:tdia. · 
.and the: Secretary of State accepted al.I the main recommendations 'of. the 
'Committee, The main recommendations oftbe Committee of -oourss eon-:' . 
-cern a. number of ppints. relating to the Territorial· and Au:iili?,ry F~~ces ;'., . 
.but with the . permission.of the President; X will. read those recommendations . 
which refer only to University Training Corp's from the.papers -as published 
in the Gazette. · 

The first recommendation was: The Uniyersit-y. •graming Corps ··ancl 
Indian Territorial Force should be regarded as. E)zjsting primarily fo:r: the .. 
purpose of spreading military training and. the inspiration :to· military 'serviee 
among the manhood -of India, in order to lay the foundation. upon which ' a, n_ational army can be' built up. Such a national army -ean only be created .: 

:by gradual stages and by a steady process of eduction e~tending overi:n,a:p.y 
::y;ears.. · .·. · · · 

Next, the. Um:versity Training Corps :sho.til.4 ~he given no . liabilit,Y for 
~ctµEJ,l rnUitary serviee, · 

. . 
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Again : The University Training Corps should. not be subject to army 
.arbitrary 'limitations; but should be allowed to expand up to their natual 
Iimits. · · · · . 

In addition : the impulse for the creation o_f new units should proceed 
from .the natural leaders of. the people and the Advisory· Committees, and 
before raising any newiunit the. concurrence of the" Local Government should 
invaria_bly be obtained, · .- ·- . · _ 

. . Firuilli : all members of a· University pi; --Q<>Uege; .who are British 
/subjects, should be eligible to join the local contingent of the University 

··Training· Corps, without distinction ofrace.. , . . . ·.· · _ 
T_hese are the main recommendations regardmg the University' Training . 

'Corps which as I have.observed were accepted in entirety. . . _ 
.. , _. A.!j. 'regards _ the: step1:1 which the Government of India took to imple;m.e~t . 
. the acceptance of thif policy; in- the 'same resolution they announced that · 

, '.they had simt _proposakto the Secret!J.ry of State for an expenditure often · , 
Jakhs' _ m:i .. · the Indian Auxiliary . and Territorial · Forces to be · the . first · instal- · · 
ment . for carrying out. the recommends tions ·. _ ,These proposals in chided . 

_Rs. 8,82~000 relating to the University Training Corps. The details of this · . 
. .Rs. ~.~2.000 were, for raising a -unit at · Nagpur, "!Qr raising 11 unit at Dacca, 

·.:"for raising a, unit at Karachi, for_ raising a section :of Sappers arid Miners in 
- the 'Burma University and for expanding the Delhi Univei;sity Training· 

Corps Iroma company to a battalion, It will be observed that ·in four of 
. these cases out of five, money was to be spent in raising units in places where 
µnits did .not previously exist, You . may- ask why· no expenditure was· in-: · · 
eluded on the l>unjah~Univers1ty Training Corps'. ' .Lthink the answeris that _ 
,qu,ite recently befo;re the publication of - this resolution the strength of the · · _ 

· unit lia"d been expanded from a company into apattalion; and no question. .· - · 
.of further 'expansion 'of the Punjab University Training Corps could arise, 
nnless it J1ad first: been established that the .expanded facilities· recently 
:given had been utilised to' the full, . - - · . 

, .. The sanctioned strength of onrPunjab Unitersity 'l'rainingCorps unit 
, _:fa 687,._, I have gone into its p-reserit condition \.vi:tli the. officer commanding 

the corps ... Enrolments ;~t the beginning of the :training Reason are usually.' ,. : 
·very i;atisfactory; but. thereas a tendency as the _fotining season goos on ·for . 
the numbers to dwindle down by about 400 more · or less'. For example 
'8.t the beginning ofthe 'present training year which has just passed, the 
officer. commanding informs me that he ·recruited 280 men, · These were 
suffi~i~nt to fill aH the existing vacancies,but by March he had been obliged 

· to strike 9:ff 60 students from the rolls owing to . their not attending the 
parades and drills. More had. to be dropped out later, , The results there 

- lore faU-·somewhat. short o.f. what we desire. At this present moment 
~though ten colleges, that· is eigl?.t _ colleges of. Lahore. and two colleges in 

. the muffasil, contribute nnmbera.fro' the unit, the 'actual numbers of the unit · 
;ar.e 469 as· against the sanctioned strength of 68J: · · · - 

- The committee whoae.recommendationa I have' referred. -to,' themselves 
.rec.ognised as you willhave' seen from their resolutions, that progress mdst 

- be gradual. Those who are in forested in ili.eir. report · and care to read the - 
,:details, will, Ithink, after reading it agree with the soundness .of.their eon 
:.clusions: fa ~he -firs t place · thay .were entirely opposed to any f orm . of State 
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[ Hon. Sir Geoffrey deMoutmorency. J 
compulsion. They thought that if there was State compulsion the growth" 
of that sort of spirit . which they wanted to foster- would be artificial and 
.impeded. In the second place they recognised that there would be, for some· 
years at any rate difficulties in finding officers for the corps. They recom 
mended that officers for the University Training Corps should be drawn: 
primarily from the teaching staff of universities and colleges. Their reasons· 
were that the teaching staff by their age and position are best fitted, 
to be officers and in a university or college they alone remain long enough 
attached to the institution to be worth being given commissions. They 
also laid great importance to the training of officers. They postulated that 
in order to train the officer properly, he must . first go through a full recruits 
course in a University Training Corps or in a, Territorial Unit under the in· 
structional staff of that Unit ; and that then he should be attached for a 

-period of six months to a regular British or Indian Unit. If the exigencies· 
of his work required it, they recommended that the period of six months 
should be split up into two· continuous periods of three months, each.". 

· Naturally unless there is great keenness among the teaching staff 
. there may not be large number who for some years to come will qualify· 
themselves to hold these commissions. Alot, nevertheless, have qualified ;: 
but even after qualification they sometimes - find it difficult to spare 
time to attend the drills of the training corps. I found on looking up the· 
University Training Corps registers that there were one or two cases like· 
this of officers holding commissions who bad not been able to give much 
time in the last training season to attending parades . and drills. There· 
Wl!,S a case in which . an officer during the whole of the training season had 
only attended one parade. (A voice: WaS he an officer?) Yes. It is 
difficult to progress unless all the officers do help. 

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : Does not the rule of discipline of the 
University Training Corps apply to these officers ? Is there no compulsion 
for attendance ? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: No doubt if offi-: 
eers were consistently unsatisfactory they would lose their commission. But 
as regards the actual student who joins in a vacancy, if during the training· 
season he does not complete bis drill be is removed and another student 
who wants to join the corps is put in his place. That is the present system.- 

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: It is not sufficient punishment. There· 
should be some penalty for non-attendance. 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: Obviously 
there is room, as has been observed, . for improvement. Returning to the· 
committee, they recommended that every University Training Corps 
should be allowed to expand to its natural limits subject only to financial 
considerations. They pointed out that to reach these natural limits there· 
were certain conditions which must be fulfilled and that they must take 
some time to fulfil. The first is thatevery college-that wants to join a unit 
must be able to guarantee a fixed minimum number of members and should 
also be able to make provision for suitable officers. Finally there were- 
difficulties to which some members have alluded .· to during the debate; 
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not insuperable, but difficult in practice, about keeping of arms and am 
munition. The committee very rightly in their report attach great import 
ance to the safe custody of arms and ammunition belonging to the non 
regular forces. They said that it was a matter of importance that a uni 
form system should be devised for keeping arms either in armouries with 
a. standing guard or in arsenals. 

So, the general position is tha~ the principle contained in the honour 
able mover's resolution has been fully accepted. Military drill and 
physical training, as _the Director · of Public Instruction has pointed out.. 
has been taken up in the schools and military drill in Government colleges 
is universal. The University Training Corps system has been introduced. 
and is working; and from ten colleges, members ate forthcoming to take part 
in it, and are receiving military training in the fullest sense. But the facili 
ties given by the present sanctioned strength of the unit cannot be said at 
the moment to be fully utilised. Defence is a reality and not an idea ; and 
we should put our shoulders to the wheel and realise that we want to instil 
more keenness in those for whom these facilities exist if there is to be real 
advantage from military training and if it is to lead to that sense of dis 
cipline, that sense of obligation to defend the country which so many people 
wish to create. As soon as we find people keen to accomplish that in the 
present unit, there is little doubt that more colleges would apply to join the· 
scheme, that they would be able to guarantee the minimum number .re 
quired to make it worth while going on with their application and to give us· 
assurances, that certain persons would be trained as officers. When that 
stage has been reached, we shall be justified in seeking the advice of the 
advisory committee; and I have no doubt that the advisory committee, if 
satisfied would recommend that the concurrence of the local Government 
should be obtained and the proposals should go forward. Then we could 
ask for a further expansion of the unit and for further financial backing for· 
the purpose of equipment and training. I should like to draw your atten 
tion to the fact that, while the Director of Public Instruction has remarked 
that. physical training. in schools is on a more satisfactory footing in this· 
province. than anywhere else, the University also of this province has 
done its best, in fact, it has done more than any other university has done,. 
in order to stimulate interest in the University Training Corps by . making 
military training, which includes parades and EJ,. certain number of drills in 
the corps, an-additional elective subject for the Intermediate and Bache 
lor's examination. No other university has taken this step. I feel sure that 
this will stimulate keenness of the right kind. In order to take this subject 
for examination a student must have completed 66 per cent. of possible· 
drills and parades, On going through the record of the past training 
season, I find that at the moment about five per cent. of the students in the 
corps could tender the subject. The remainder have not reached 66 per 
cent. of possible parades. Here we must also try to get more keenness and 
more effort to grasp-the advantage of the facilities which have been offered •. 
I think it is clear that at present the cause of slow advance exists not in any 
limitations of the accepted principles but in some shortcomings. of our · own 
provincial achievements. · . · 

· · I do not think we should be disappointed .. All movements of this 
kind want· in their early stages a little help and a little encouragement and 
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The question is t.hat that resolution be adopted. 
SIU'dar Hira Singh (Urdu) : Owing to a mistake, l did not make a11;y 

-speechin support of the resolution. 
Diwan Bahadur Raj~ Narendra Nath [Punjab Landholders (General)] 

{Urdu): Sir, I think .the resolution moved by the honourable m.emher 
from Lahore. would find favour both with the Government and zamindar 
.members of this House, because while on the one hand, it seeks to redres 

Mr. President : The resolution proposed. runs- 
"· This Council recommends· to the Government. that-the canal telegraph offices be 

· opened for use of the public like the railway telegraph offices. " 

" This Council recommends to the Government that the canal telegraph of{foes be 
. opened for use of the public like the railway telegraph offices." 

nnove-i- 

HESOLUTION RE OPENING OF CANAL TELEHRAPII OFFIQES FOR-PUBLIC USE .• 

Sardu Hira S~gh (Lahore, Sikh Rural) {Urdu) : Sir, I beg to 

" This Connell recommends to the Government that steps 'be taken to introduce the 
training of military drill arid the use of fire-arms a,16:ng with: the physical. drill 
in nll the Government recognised colleges." . _ · · · · - 

The question is that that resolution be adopted. 
The motion was carried. 

[ Bon. Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency. ] 
a. little public attention. Bis Excellency the Governor, the Honourable 
Minister for Education and I visited the corps when they were in camp train- 
ing at Shahdara. Weuotlced some marked keenness in the .training; 
but I feel sure that if more general encouragement was given, the thoughts 

-of the students would turn to the corps more as a reality and as something 
worth pursuing. I trust that in view ofthe explanation which I have given 
as regards the acceptance of the principles underlying the resolution, the 
honourable member will withdraw his resolution, recognising that the prin 

. ciple has been accepted and that some inevitable delay must occur in the 
facilities being extended to all the Government recognised colleges at 
present. · . 

Mr. President: Rai Sahib Lala Ganga ~am. 
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: We should like to hear the Honourable 

-the Minister for Education also on the subject. 
The Honourable Mr. Manob.ar Lal (Minister for Education}: Sir, 

I havenothingpartieulartoadd to what the Honourable the Finance Member ·. 
has explained as regards this matter. But if-there is any particular enquiry 
which Dr. Narang or any other honourable member wants to make, I shallbe 
very happy to answer that. · · 

Dr.GokulChand, Na.rang:> There is unfortunately guiat di.fference 
in the principle as accepted by the Government and the principle contain:9d 
in the resolution. · · · 

Rai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram : I do not withdraw my resolution, 
Mr. Presid~nt : The- resolution proposed runs- 
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a genuine and an old-standing grievance ofzamindars; on the other; it aims, 
at' replenishing tlie coffers of the Government. I therefore, have no doubt 
Sir, that it - will be unanimously carried. 

_ The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i .. Husain (Revenue Member) (Urdu):· 
- Sir, it is not so very easy to give effect to the resolution proposed by Sardar _ 
Hira Singh and supported by my learned friend Raja Sahib as they think .. 
Only last year Sardiµ Hire. Singh drew the attention of the Government 
to the advisibility of opening canal telegraph offices for the use of the public: 

· and, acting, on his suggestion. though the Chief Engineers were averse to it, 
they agreed to try the experiment for a short period on a part of a canal.. 
Lower BarfDoab Canal was chosen for this purpose and 12 canal.telegraph 

--offices _-\Vere for ~50 days opened to the use of the public. Some 100 rupees, 
were spent in advertising this met to the public and 4 to 5 thousand rupees 

.-. were- spent - in making further inquiries with regard to this proposal. - And' 
w,ha.t was the result ofall this elaborate preparation? During this _ period. 
of.50 days, 6,254 telegramB were sent from the 12 canal telegraph offices: 
lln<ier experiment, and out o'f these 120 were onlysent by the public. Out 

_ of120 telegrams sent by public 34, 18 and 12 were desptaehed from Amrit-> 
sar, Dhariwal.and Gurdaspur, respectively, although each of these places 
has railway and Government telegraph offices, From these facts and figures, 
I submit, Sir, that one· can easily draw conclusion as to how far the canal. 
telegraph offices were utilized. But, Sir, at this stage, I am not concerned 
with commenting upon the advantages or disadvantages that would aceruein. 
case the resolution is carried. All I want to do is simply to draw attention 
of the House to the difficulties that are likely to be experienced if the 
resolution is given effect to. 

Sir, the first difficulty would arise in regard to the keeping of the money 
received for the use of canal telegraph offices. Where, and with whom, shall 
we keep the money so received ? 

Rai Bahadur I.ala Sewak Rain: Sir, with Sub-Divisional Officers: 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i .. Husain: Sir, _ Sub-Divisional 

Officers as a rules reside at. considerable distances _ from canal telegraph. 
offices and it would not be e11sY to - carry every day the money so received. 
Sir, ai:i:iothei' · diffieulty is stated to be that if canal telegraph offices - are Opened 
faj_ the use of public, the present staff would not bo able to manage it effioi 
sntly "and we shall have perforce to engage telegraph officers and staff for 
them and the result would be u considerable increase in the expenditure. · 

_ Mr. President, Order, Order, I should like the honourable mem 
bers to understand that nswspaper reading 41 not permissible in the Council, 

---- · The Honourable Mian Sir Faal-i-Hasaia e These in short, Sir, are 
Rome of the difficulties that we would experience hi case the resolution is 
carried. If; however, the House is very keen on it, and so sanguine of its 
success, I would give· the proposal a very fair trial. All canal telegraph 

-- offices on the Upper Bari Doab will be opened for the use of the public for· 
9 months, from fat June 1928 to 29th Feburary 1929. And the future action 
would depend upon the results of this experiment. Under these circum 
stances, I hope, Sir, that the honourable mover would not consider it neces 
sary to press .the resolution. 
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Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram [Multan Division (Non-Muhammadan), 
Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, whenever any scheme for the improvement of the Cana.I 
Department is proposed in the Council, I find that grave apprehensions are 
usually entertained with respect to it, and moreover it is never given a fair 

-trial, For example, the amalgamation scheme of my learned friend Sayad 
Muhammad Husain was tried at the Western Jumna Canal, where there 
was least prospect of its success ; and following the old precedent, the' 

.Honourable the Revenue Member now proposes to try the scheme under 
discussion in the Upper Bari Doab Canal where it has hardly, if any, pros 
pects of success. I would therefore submit.Bir, that if the Honourable Member 
for Revenue is really keen on experimenting the proposal, let him try it '.in the 

.Lower Chenab Canal or in the Lower Bari Doah or the Jhelum Canal. · 
- The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : Sir, which oanal do you 

prefer most "} 
Rai BahadurLala Sewak Ram: Sir, I would like the proposal to be 

tried in the Lower Chenab Canal ; and l am certain it would be successful 
.and result in redressing an old-standing grievance of the zamindars and at 
tho same time in replenishing the coffers of the Government. The Honour 

.able the Revenue Member's statement that it had not fared well in the past, 
is due to the fact that it was tried only for a short span of time and moreover 
very few people knew that the canal telegraph offices had been opened for 
use of .the public like the railway telegraph offices. 

The Honourable Miao Sir Fazl-i-Husain: Sir, I never said that 
veiy few people knew that canal telegraph· offices, like the railway telegraph 

.offices, have been opened for the use of public. 
Rai B.ihadur Lala Sewak Ram (continued): Sir, another argument 

-advanced by the Honourable Revenue Member against the resolution is, that 
if it is carried, where shall the money received as a fee for the use of canal 

-telegraph offices be kept? In reply to this, I beg to submit, Sir, that 
.Sub-Divisional Officers frequently visit bungalows while on tour after every 
-eight or ten days and that these telegraph offices are rarely more than 10 to 
15 miles away from the bungalows and it would not therefore be very diffi 
cult to transfer this money to Sub-Divisional Officers who have safes and 
.chaukidars to keep watch over valuables. In the meantime, however, the 
money can remain with the telegraph babu, whom you can provide with a 
.safe for keeping money under lock and key. 

The third and the last argument given by the Honourable the Revenue 
Member was, that if the canal telegraph offices were opened to public use, - 
the present staff would not be able to manage to it efficiently and that they 
would have perforce to be transferred to the Government TelegrA.ph De 
partment, which would engage new staff to manage it and thus new expendi 
ture would be incurred. Sir, this difficulty can be very easily solved and 
we need not worry much about it. These canal telegraph offices are 
already under the Government Telegraph Department. Sir, if this resolution 
is carried, all that it would have to do would be to supervise them more 
frequently. 

For these reasons, l submit, Sir, that the proposal be ~iven a fair trial 
.af least for one year on all canals in the Punjab. With -these remarks, J 
he:1rtily support tha resolution. 
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·Sayad Muhammad Husain [Montgomery (Muhammadan); Rural] 
{Urdu) : Sir, anybody who has come into a slight contact with the revenue 
department of the province, will readily endorse my views that this de 
partment considers itself a commercial department, which is little concerned 
and quite independent of. the public. But, Sir, this a misconception ; 

·the department concerned ill created for the public good and well being and 
.orores of rupees from the public money is annually spent on its maintenance 
.and upkeep. When the department like education is transferred to. 
the control and supervision of Ministers,. there is every probability that_ 
this department would also be transferred to the same authorities and, 
therefore, I submit, Sir, that the sooner the department divests itself ofso 

.called independence the better for it, for in that case the loss of liberty would 
torment it but little. Sir, when my learned friend Sardar Hira Singh 

. rose to move the resolution, I felt certain that the Government would 
readily support it and there would be no discussion on it. I had reasons 

.and very cogent reasons to hold this optimistic view because, while on the 
one band it tended to reduce a genuine grievance of zamindars, at the 
same time it aimed at replensihing the coffers of the Government. But, 

.Sir, my astonishment knew no bounds when I found the Honourable 
Revenue 'Member opposing it, but if my outspokeness he pardoned, I 

.eannot refrain from saying that his arguments did not convince me in the 
least and they were more ' lame execuses '. The telegraph offices ate 
already built; trained signallers are already there, . then why refuse per- · 

-mission to the public to use it? The railway telegraph offices have a 
very important work to do. . A slightest mistake on the part of the tole 
graph babu would bring about a· collision and result in a heavy loss of 
life and property. Sir, when railway telegraph offices .are opened to the 
.nse of the public, I see no earthly reason why canal telegraph offices be not 
opened to public use, which has less difficult and less important duties to 
perform." 

Sir, the Honourable Revenue Member has remarked that before opening 
all canal telegraph offices to the use of public, he would like to ascertain - 
the utility of the proposal contained in the resolution, by giving a trial to 
it on one canal only. Ho is welcome to perform the experiment if he likes, 
but I submit, Sir, that I have little faith in these experiments. In the past 
they have always been unsuccessful and are made to divert the public 
attention from the proposal which is being experimented upon. But, Sir, 
.as the present Revenue Member is a very strong man, I hope his experi 
ment will be a success and a remarkable success. 

Sir, when the Simon Commission again comes to India, we shall have 
to show it how- we are spending the provincial revenues and what benefits 
we are deriving therefrom ; and when it sees the present state of things, 
the first reform that I think the Commission will suggest will be the trans- 
fer of the Revenue Department, to the public control and supervision. · 

With these remarks I extend my heartiest support to the resolution, 
which has the unanimous approval of the public at its back. 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency (Finance Mem 
ber) : There is just one financial consideration I should like to draw atten 
tion to. It has been assumed that if these offices were, open to the public 
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RESOX.UTION re MR. ANDERSON'S REPORT REGARDING MuZAFFARGARH. 

Sayad Muham:m.ad Husain [Montgomery {Muhammadan), Rural}, 
Bir, I beg to move- 

" Thie Council recommends to the Government to give effect to the recommendations 
embodied ·in Mr. Anderson's report, regarding relief for the residents of the 
Muzaffa.rgarh district. 

(Urdu) : Sir, the district of Muzaffargarh lies in the remote eastern corner 
of the province, where such facilities· as are available in other districtsof the 
province are not at hand, and where the frequent over-flooding of the river 
Sindh is the cause of innumerable hardships to the already poor people 
of this district. The river Sindh is taking a heavy toll of life, property, 
crops and cattle every two or three years. Owing to the poverty of the · 
people, various diseases periodically visit this unfortunate district, and they 
also add to the misery prevailing there. Only· a couple. of years ago relap- . 
sing fever appeared in this district and was the cause of death of many · 
thousands of people. The means of irrigation in the district are · practi 
cally non-existent, and if there are any they an, in Huch a bad vmy that 
crops cannot be sown with their help in time ; and when sown they do . 
not mature, so that the poor cultivators not only lose the capital invested, 
but also their seed, crop and labour. The indebtedness of the people of this . 
district has become proverbial. They arc so poor and so much in dt1bt that 
they cannot even pay the interest on their debt. Owing to their poverty, 
their health and power of resistance are breaking down, and this is having 
its inevitable effect upon .their morals, which are deteriorating. Their 
poverty,. their ignorance, their indebtedness are a source of disgrace to the . 

. RESOLUTION re IMPROVEMENT OF RURAL SA:NITA'l'ION. 

The following resolution standing in the name of Chaudhri Yasin Khan 
was not moved=- 

" This Council recommends to theGovernment that a committee eonsistdng of officials · 
and non-officials belonging to rural areas, be appointed to consider and report_. 
on tho best means. of improving mralsanitatdon. '' 

'.l1he question is that that resolution be adopted. 
'.l.1he motion was carried . 

- - . - 

" This Council recommends to the Government that the canal telegraph offices be- 
opened for use of the public like the railw3;y telegraph offices. 

[ Hon. Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency. J 
the money we take from the public would he oms ; but it would not b.e ; 
it would go to the Government of India. Any money that we take· from 
the public becomes part of the Post and Telegraph Department, receipts arid 
that money would · go to the Government of. India. Yet, I presume we 
sha.H have to keep some form of supervising agency to see that the public. 
are getting the proper vouchers and receipts and thatmessagea are being 
riglitlycharged and. sent : and there has to he check of telegrams and so on., 
So it seems rather hard, that we shonld do all the work and that the pay 
ment for that should go to other's pockets. 

Mr. President : The resolution proposed runs: 
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iv hole province arid it wbu:ld be criminal on. the part of G6ve1·nment not. io 
take serious steps for the-amelioration of their _condition. 

Ever since the.inauguration of the reforms, questions have been put in 
the Council, resolutions have been moved, but to no purpose. As 'far bar,k 
as the year 1924 a resolution was passed by the Council recommending · 'to 
Government to adopt measures for reducing the dJil:lt of Muzaffargath dis- 
trict, but-no action was taken upon it. - In 'the year 1926 another resolution 
for aniijliorating the condition of this. 'district was passed and, at the· 
instance of the Ronoul'able Revenue ·Me~ bar, . ~r. Anderson was 'appointed 
'to investigate and report upon the condition of the district. Mr. And:'ersbn 
took np this work and by enquiring personally into the grievances of tho. 

·µeople concerned he submitted a report, which is now inour hands. Mr. - 
Anderson says in his report that there. are four obvious ways -by which a~ 
,attempt can be made to improve the district, The. first is that th~ - 
·-people of this district may be presnaded to emigrate to other parts of 
the province with a view to reduce the pressure on the land. This is -pos- - 
sible only if the Government grants lands to the -people of this dist.rictjµ 
canal colonies. Government has still got at its disposal 'large areas of land in the Nili Bar, and it would ·be well if effect is given to Mr. Anderson's. 
recommendation in this respect. . . 

His second recommendation is to make the 'people more adaptive and. . 
self-reliant, by giving them education. Had the Honourable .Minister for· · 

. Edu:cation been here, I would have asked him to turn his 'attention to this. 
subject. • 

. . . \ 

The ·Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. j .. Husain : The Director of Public 
· instruction is here . 

. .. · . , ,Saraa JJl11ha!"mad )!ua~ : . I 'would .. 1·i:5p~?tf~y ~s~ 't~~, D'iree~~r. 
- "9ffub1ic Instruction to . give his best con111derat1on 'to 1th1s part. of~ •. 

. _Anderson~s ieport, · - He wo:uld bi} doing ~ lot of_good to 'the people if 'he 'tikea 
-S~0J>~'for'the in:tr~cfo.cti?n of ;~ee an~.'cQmpulHory, prfm~IJ,e~u~atipn in_this. · 
~~~t. ,aAd toeitrmark a lar$er sum ~f money . for th~s Pll!POSe than 18 '.dt 

· pres.ant done. .: llis ,'third recoznmen.dation .. is that greater : attention sbotlld 
be paid to the. d~veldpment .· df co~operative ,credit . soci~tfos. in this district 
so as to provide a. -less onerous method of finaiicing the la;nd.' The Gov- 

_e.~ep.t can help the people of this district by placing atthe disposel of the 
co-operatiye department large sw:ns of money on-which no interest should 
be charged, and this money can be advanced to· the agriculturists of· the .. 
district at a very low rate of interest. ·· · · 

' __ . )1is f<>l.ll:th. recommendation is .that .the water supply of the district 
Nlo~~- be imJ>_r~:ved. s-q as-.~. give more (!0rt'in produce, and ~her standard: 
~ Jfy:irm~ I think, thO:t this .reeollltti.endat1on needs no support. . It is ob 
:~ou~ th~t if wa~er is supplied t!) the lands of 'tl?-e district at regular intervals, 
it-~ bound to. mc~ease the 'piodttce of th& land, and this, in its furn, will adcl. 
to tlfe prosperity of the .people. · _ . . _ _ . 

. . . )'\Voulcl agajn ask the Honourable Revenue Merii.ber ~to grant Ia.11ds to 
~. l<>QW.!J-oUhe Muza.tmrgarh-district in the Nili Bar. They were not giien 
~i. ,l~J!ds in ·any other colony,--and it is time 'the Govel'IlDlen:t did its duty: 
by them. 
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Mr. President: Is it one of the recommendations in Mr. Anderson'-s. 
'report that the residents of Muzaffargarh be given 'l~ds in the Nill Bar ? 

. Sayad Muhainm~d Husain l Yes,' Sir, may :r- read .it out to you fot 
:yo1.fr guidance. . . ' . . . . 

. Mr. Preiident: No. . . , 
_ ··: Say.ad Muharn:q:iad Husain : Then I would request the Education · 
'.Department/Sir, to provide more money for the advancement of education 
.in this district, so as to make the people more self-respecting and· capable 
-0£ taking. care of themselves. More .nione;f should also be provided for 
.financing thaeo-operativeeredit societies and mortgage banks .. 

' we' should not feei shy of spending money for tlie uplift of people. who 
- -are poor in the good things of this world. When the Government has spent 

.: huge sums of money for the reclamation of the criminal tribes of the pro- - 
vinee, there is noreason :why it should not spend.moneyfor the uplift of 

"J)eople. who are absolutely resourceless", and thereby earn the gratitude of 
~:millions of poverty-stricken· people. .. · _ · · .. 

The recommendations .made by Mr. Anderson can be gi,ven effect to 
- ·- · · only if · a special officer '\yere appointed for the 

.. ff A. ~- . purpose, WhO Should .be in 8, position to co-eedinate 
;the activities bLthe different departments concerned. . · 

. . Th~n, Sir; there are· a. very· lM"ge . number . of sc~ttered - holdings. in 
·Muzaffa;rgarh.·· The .work of_ consolidating · them can· also be entmsted-to: 

. the above-mentioned officer; . . . 
· .. _ Sir, the district of:Muzaffargarh is the one district in the province, wliete 
'Diwan Sawan Mal "of· blessed memory spent his. best energies and. succeeded 
..in maiking it another garden- of .Eden.-- But .now, Sir, as ill-luck>wo:uld 

. 'ha,ve it,_it. has-fallerr on bad days. . It .has -now become. the home .o(the most 
·}overty~stricken:people in the province, _·piwaii ${!,wan MaJ. was the vizeef 
of Maharaj a Rapjit Singh,· and Sir .. Fazl-i.:Husain, is t_he µtlnister. of' >iM 

· ;Funjab .. Govemfuenti c which 'h~s ~ succeeded -the_ great M:aha~l).ja. · .Will .~t; · 
,Sir_ Fazl-i.;Husa~ . follow the exam,ple-c - ot· 'his -. illustrious predecessor _all.I} 

- :make Mnza:lforgarh xegain its fgriner . prospetjty:. and.. happiness} - · . :'. · . .. -.:-:- ··- . · .. : -·- . ;,·· . ,- . . . '. . , .... 

s .- Mr! Pr:esic:lent :J~he: :iesoiution. moved : runs~ 
· f!"I'hili C~n!ioil'recom_inend!iJo the Gover:nment to- givo'-efiect to tl:te - reconu:nenda~ 

tionil embodied in Anderson's report. regarding relief for the resldents of the 
:Mu.za.J:Ia1arh~ct." _ · · -- · __ · , ~/ · - - ' • 

:'-F_he questio11)s that that resolution be adopted.~ -: 

Sardar Ujjal- ~fu~h (Sikh, tJrbanJ\- Sir; -_Ivh.- Ande~son's. report 
-deals · with two principal questions regarding tbe'Muzaffargarh district_; . ~~ 
.first is the question '.of :finaµ.ce and -the second is the question of itrigation~ 
:With regard, to irrigation/I -am quite at one with the hono_urable moret 
of this resql~tion that the district is outside-the range of monsoon. .There 

49 practically_ no:· rainfa;IJ in. tlie district, and the. - existing· canal ,ITTigation : is 
'also not satisfactory" • .T!ie existing attangenient_is that there a.re six_µiuni{a- 

. _ . . Jion canals fr<>IIl .th~,-fiidus and two. fro:m,, the Ohenab. Qµoiing tf9rr( the > ,;· '!:~port during the yeara 1918 to 1928 tner.e was an _·avarag~ ai:ea of 77~00Q 
.- -~c;es.:und~r. kha,:ifand )18,0QO act.es'/uhder, ra~i, as.co~p~red ·with arl 
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average of 78;000 acres, and 92,400 acres in.1904a09. That is - . an increase 
_of 25,000 acres, within fifteen years . 

. · .The othe:r point is about wells. 'I'here, too, in. 1_925-26 there-were 
·23,000 'wells in the -Muzaffargarh district ' which helped to irrigate, 218,500 
.acre~. I quite agree that improvements in irrigation are quite necessary 
-and · that the canal authorities should do as much as possible. to improve the 

-, watet supply -of the Muza:ffarg~h 'district, . But I· am , afraid .that here 
.too the report of .Mr, Anderson 'Is incomplete. . The scheme of irrigation. 
-ought to .be examined by the expert canal authorities and after their en 
quiry a scheme of irrigation ought to be introduced which would be' to - thE! 
best advantage of th13 district. - - - - 

. T'eome to the question of finance. Mr. AndElrson says that aliy siep11 
taken to improve the· material condition of the district wiU be useless un 

·1ess measures are -taken-. to put an- end to the e:icistmg burden of debt. 
"I'he whole question is this, that Mr. Anderson wants to put an end to all 

_ the.loans at present· borne by the cultivators .and peasants of the district.' 
The question of compounding the liability is fullof great risks. - Ifwe are to 

-eompare the debt of the Muzaffargarh district with other 'diatricta of the 
province, ;,we will find that Muzaffargarh is not the only district which has 
-very heavy burdenin.this respect, asa matter ,of fact_ the._burden of debt is· 
:lighter there .compared with certain _other distritcs of the province. I. can· 
-quote Mr. Darling on this point. The burden of_debt is Rs. '35 >in :the 

-.:M:lmtffargarfr.district per head of the:rnW population and it is- Rs:.26 ._ per- 
,cultivate~ acre arid 22.:tim.es the land revenue. Compare tbis debt with the. 
debt ,in-Jhe, Sialkot.district which ief 27 times the Iandrevenne. -In the 

. ijoslriarpur-district the debt is; 28 times the land teve11ue. ·. To-·Mianwali it 
<-ij 28· times the .land revenue. So the question -0£ debt is not peculiar to the 
f¥uzaffargarh- diatrict alone. . It is - in common with 1!1-a;ny<othel' districts , 

··of tb;e pr9vince. :· We should therefore hot ,adopt any nieam( wbich will> · 
'.revolritioirise .the - system of credit' in - this pro:vince, Tdo riot mean to sii.y .: 
'that ·nothing. should be done, to,'. help the cultivator or;fo lighten the burden. - 

, ~der-which he is groa.ning, 'What I. mean to suggest is tbi$; tpa.t there are· - , 
.)llatiy0.ca11ses C>f pQyerty_ bfeultivato:rs in this _ceinitcy{. and" .the · Govem- 

-- -. : ~e:tit .. shouid--a;~tettipt ·to remov:e-those-carises. _- ,, The. chief_ cause is litigation. - - - 
·,-;:;:: '-# is}w-ellJmown in this p_rovirice; 8r great: pal't of _- titrie an~ - :µ3oney,in. th~ 
-.,t> ,_.coli¥trysidei_s. -~ted. in ~ecessary li~igatiori •. ·lt_niight be due to igno-:.. _· ,,:-f r~eEr ottlie ·people, in' the coun~rys~de; it mig~t be due'·to 1ick. pf education; 
,--;~\_;l)E-ttheJactis'.therefthat a.greaterpart of thedebt'is incurred-.on_ aeeount; 
- · l'T '04tlltigati9n~ ~which ". can ~i:rvenieutly be - avqid.ed' l?y i,uitabJe _propaganda_ 

, ···;:/, '.~cl ed.u<fa~on. : ~e second ca1,1se is: the-_ e~tence_ of • srriaJ}_ holdings which . · 
---t:· \a.re unec~~i:>fiifo{a:q'.d .1ie~e foo: a.'._- scheme ' -Of • consolidation. 'can . .h_elp- a Jot . ; 
· - .t!1th~than-th~i!crapping which migh~not removethe real .cause of poverty · 

--of the. countryside._ .Another:i;oot;iause of ·the_p'oyerty·is_ the . .g.reat.pre 
,yalehce of various -diseases· in cattle/resulting in J1~;vy. mortality. Here, 
'a;lso'.the·work-of the co~operative sooieties, the·agriucltflraJ':department and,. 
"•the v~terinary · department can help . muah more to _ · r~i;nove- _ the -0auses .-. _of 

,;epverty than :any. direct .meaeure ·to: help.- the -peasants 'by way ,of reµioYing 
their loans; - ·· The fourth cause js that there are cerlaiILdistricts. where the - 

:~ultiv~~ors, a.re'very active, :veiy energetic,:!>ut tl:tere--a,re,qth~rs ,wJiere ~he 
-~tilti:va.tors -~e.-J.azy,,very slack-and-indolent. and who- wa~'t.e\~~P"-. time ' 
.. ,.i _::;:: __ ,,;:, ..,. - =-:·. -- n - 
t-t'~<~·-)-L;,-,, >-{>\-_.; ?f,.;;·:<> ,\,l>;:i.·-·.-- 

<;.'·~ '.?(::{:=:·,~· ~- - -:_~·'.:_ ::-~·\\~·:, - :---::'·.,:_-, 
, -~ ~~'.::..e.-~~ 
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in many ways. and do. nothing. The debt in t1. ; · ~awa.lpindi district is- .' 
very . low as. corripar~d. with other districts, because the 'people there are 
vefy'eriergeti~ an~ ali\teto then: duties. So, if instead of helping the c~ltiva 
tots by means of removing the 'real causes of poverty, causes that have eon 
tributed to the 'P(>verty of the country, instead of doing that, if we ad.opt 
means by which we might m a way be putting a premium on indolence · 
a;nd tuiwillingnes.s to work, I fear we will be doing rather harm to "the people· 

· than ·help4ig theil1. I,. therefore, do not quite agree with M-r. Anderson 
tha.t something should be done to remove the .. burden o~ debt directly,: 
though that burden can be lightened by the ways and means which '.I have· 
just .· suggested. The burden of debt might· also be lightened by 
means of mortgage banks. I .. quite agree that mortgage banks 
might be extended · in those districts where the burden . of debt 
is very heavy. But, there too I am afraid if nothing is done 
to: improve the condition of the people, the mortgage . banks will not 
help them. Mortgage banks would result in the sale of lands of those· 
people because money available by moans of debt is not a source of help 
to the people unless something is done to improve the conditions, some 
thing js done to, put them on the right and proper work. On these two· 
suggestions, Mr. Anderson's report is incomplete. I am quite in sympathy 
-with the resolution, namely, that something to improve the conditions of 
th.e people in .the .Mµzaffargarh district should be done. But my ·only_ 
pc;>int jg thii! that Mr. Anderson's report is not complete by itself. Itany 
scheme of irrigation is to be devised, it should be· devised l,y · the canal. 
~uthoriti«;is. who are best judges and if they recommend any scheme o): 
canal construction for the help of the people of Muza.ffargath, it should be· 
e,dop~ad. Jn 'the matter ot finance, instead of liquidating the debt ) 
should ·rather suggest the introduction. of, education, .: (}<>-operative · societies, 
mortgage .banks, :veterinary hospitals and a sort. of propaganda which ·would 

·, raise the prople from the fftate of.lethergy and would bring th~m·on a par 
)Vi.th.active people in other parts of the province and would contribute to· 
the welfare of the provinc~.. · .. · . . 

,andit Nanak . Cb~od {Hoshiarpur' (Non-Muahmmadan), . Rural]::· 
, Sir, I have very ·carefi11ly gone through this. report of Mr. Anderson. a.rid ·also· · 

the chapter which Mr, Darling has written with regard. to the Mtiz~ffargarh 
district. · So far 'as the report goes, Isubmit t:tiatit is absolutely: oneJsided. 

· Lhappened to go through 'the· chapter on the Mnza.ffatgarh. _Qistrict written 
. by Mr. Darling and there three causes ate given for the poverty of. the 

people liyitig there,: , One is Iandlordiam, the second 'i13 ·pirism and the third 
is these money-lenders who, according . to my friend Pir Muharnma·d 
Husain, suck the blood ofthe peasants of the ¥'nzaffatgarb district., With 
regai:d to the fust cause, the greatest importance is attached to .. it by Mr. 
Darling. He iil!iys that in such districts the big landlords are eating up the 
~mailer 'peasants. . The 'peasant proprietors are . swallowed by ... the • rich 
'proprietors who try to take advantage of the poverty arid distress of. the 

''Small peaimni "pr<>prietors and try at every. possible. opportunity to incr~a$e. 
their own holdings.. Thie he regards 'as the greatest factor in.the Mtizdffar 
'~h dietr:ict. ,JI mean the operatio~ of the Land Alienation 'Act, Re s~y13 

, that the various 'people cannot find 'proper market fox their llirids aric:l 
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~hey are. compelled. to sell their lands at a cheap. price to the landlord. 
Therefore, this problem of. big. landlordism exists in this: district, which is 
unknown in other distric~ in· the Punjab. · ·- 

Those unfortunlj,te sma~peasant proprietor~ or ·tenants w.-1:;io. escape 
~q~se, landloi:1s are no* plu~~d. ~y th,e ·pirs ~~o a,c~ ip1 t~~- p1:o!ifiGe. ~~ 
pi_r, 1:ie. says, is ~be gi;e11,test pos~1.~le. menace t9 ~he. saf~ty 3:nd prosp.e1;1ty 

· ~{ the poor pell,sant~ 'in this district. These pepple ¥e· igpotant arid il 
Uterate, -al! bas. been pointed out by Mi;, Ande;rson ill, his r~p9rt; The pir 

·-OOmes in. and On account of tl.ie religious h9ld,ing '!hi9l;i.'he·hl!,S. g9t over the 
- conscience of the people he lev1es the grea\est possible exactions from even 
~he poorest peasant proprietor or tenant who lives iii. tlµif distrfot. There 
fore, when we are, trying to im,prove the condition' of tnr]\,Iuzaffargarh 

,districtTwould appeal to· niy frien,d Pir Muhamma_d, lfqsak' to carry on a 
propaganda amongst his community. ' . r do riot mean to ·say that the Pir 

- Sahib himself does anything of that kind, but there are men of his brother· 
hood who carry on this nefarious propaganda arid even in 'the 20th century 
they try to take heavy exactions ~rom the poor people s.cdliat ultimately 
they may enjoy paradise. Now ifthese pirs were to leave tliesa unfortunate 
victims · alone they would be doing: a great service to them and leave 
them something which may be utilised for their own prosperity= ang welfare 

. and well-being. That is the second cause according - to Mr~ Darling ot tlia· 
poverty of the Muzaffargarh district. No reference 'to these. two causes 
has been made in this report by Mr. Anderson. I do not know how that 
happened, but this is an important point and it ought to have been thrashed· 

-out on all sides by the writer of this· report. · : 

Secondly, he says that undoubtedly ~he mopey-l~n,d~r, is . ~esp~nsib1:e 
for the" poverty of the peop!a· B'1t o~e t?1!1g Mr. D~lipg ~:1:yi ~ 'Y4Me _t_J;i.e. 

· other two classes do not give anything in . return the. money-l~µd.er ~yes 
soP;letl:iing_in return f,~r w~at he ~l:Ckes from'. these, peo~1e a,114 s~ W ~his way; 
while he gives something m return he becomes the lell(S~ <;>,~p.oxio:µs. of these. 
three classes. In th~s re~_or~ at page 91 I filll:l th~s~ lll<i>n~y ~ L'Wdern 8'.le call.a;~ 
9y the names o( Kirar. l do not know why this name ~liori.Jd. have ·bee~ 

.~e.d here, · · ' ·, ·· .. , · · · · ·· · 

Sayad Muhammad Husain : That is a common term • . -··-- \ -., ··- . - .. , . .· :. 

Pandit· Nanak Chand : It is a very contemptuous phrase. · • I would 
resent to be called a Kirar just as I would resent being called a native 
l;Jy a Europ,ean. It is ~- contemptuoua term a~<! ~t sh.<;>aj;<l not have 

. ~,e,E~n eIUp~oye~ in this report of ~· .t\nderson. ~ ~sµ, ~~ waw tll9, a~teil 
tion of' the Goyemlllent to the~e few words .which occ:i;u; at page ~, '.Vi.th re· 

t.gard to theee IGrar,s or money-lenders : 
" The Hindus who live in small market towns built at a distance· oi 

about 10 miles from one another ori sites so· secure fron:f floods 
that· grain· can be stored in them. Most of. tlia land round 
these towns is, and 'long has been, owned' ];>y the "Hindus, 
who are by far the best formers in the district and grow all 
the m.o'st. y~lu&ble' - C:t<:>J;>~·:: .'. . . , .. ' ''C ' :.: ·: 

Sayad l\'luharnrnad Husain : Please read :(m.th.er on. 
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. Pandit Nanak Chand: I will do so later on. Now, it is admitted by 
Ml". Anderson .that these Hindus are the best .. farmera in the district. We 
hear these are non-agriculturists, these are Aroras and tbey are not deleared' 
as agriculturists anywhere; but yet they are regarded to be the best farmers 
in the district and they grow the most valuable crops. Had this Land 
Alienation Act not come in, I submit there would have been larger numbers 
of people of this kind who would have given the benefit'of their brain and' 
knowledge to the progress of agriculture. Mr. Anderson 'says further in, 
the same page,-my honourable friend from Montgomery is very anxious that 
I should read further on-later on he says :..._ = • - 

" They never cultivate with their own hands, but are assiduous in 
directing their Muhammadan labourers. Their livelihood 
is, how;ver, derived from their shops and still more from 
their banking, which will be described later. They are a 
literate community (27·7 per cent. among males) and in 
comparison with the Muhammadans are progressive, but 
socially. are a· .. despised minority, though feared for the power - 
which their wealth gives them." - _ 

Jµst as big landlords like the honourable mover of the resolution .take 
advantage of their tenants and get their lands cultivated by them, these - 
Hindu farmers take advantage of their tenants and get their lands cultiva- 

- ted by them. There is nothing wrong about that. But the point is these 
people give something in return. They are so far as agriculture is conoerned., 
in advance of the other people who ownJarge areas of land and are not 
proper· cultivators or· Iandlords even. Therefore, my submission is that in 
orderto understand the disease of any particular area or tract, we ought 
to go to the root of the disease, and unless you are prepared to do. away 
with the causes that operate to make the people poverty-stricken, you cannot 
possibly even with any amount ofhelp do away with their poverty. The - 
possible measures given in page 10 of the report are four in number.and they 
are intended to reduce the poverty of these people. These four items are.. 
firstly, emigration to reduce the pressure on the land. There. are many 
districts in the-Punjab wfiich have got pressure on the lands and which so· 
far as this condition is concerned are in a worse condition than Mnzaffar- - 
garb. The first thing to do in this connection is to do away with the big 
landlordism that is eating into the vitals of the small peasant proprietors. 
If, there were very small peasant proprietors, then there would not be the 
same amount of pressure as we find at the present day. 

The second method by which to give relief as· mentioned -by M.r. 
Anderson in his report, is- by education to make the people more adaptive · 
and self-reliant. I am not prepared to oppose the plea that the people· 
should have the benefit of education and education alone arid that will make· 
the people self-reliant. Therefore; I join with my honourable friend 
Sa.yad Muhammad Husain that our efforts should be directed to make the· 
people of this;distiict as well aathe people of other districts more educated, 
so that they may become more self-reliant. - 

The third item mentioned in the report is by co-operation to provide a 
less onerous method of financing the land and fourthly and lastly, by 

i-mproving the water supply, to give more certain produce and higher standard: 
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of living; These are problems which· are not· peeuliar to this distrjct alone ; 
other districts also· stand in the .same position. . If anything is done by th~ 
Government to meet the - situation and to find means for the improvement 
Qf thesepeople, I am not- opposed to it, what I am submitting is that thi$ 
report is one-sided. It does not really fouch -the problem, it has not gone, 
into the root of- the real cause of_ distress which prevails inJhis district; - 
In this case the report is defective. - If we have a commission of two or 
three people to enquire into the distress that prevails; not only Ill this district 

.butIn other districts of the _Punjab,then we would be in a position to come: 
to the right conclusion. The conclusions arrived at in this report are en 
tirely wrong and · one-sided and · uniortunately the author of the report 

, has not tapped- the information that ought to have been made availabl~, 
' to him. · - · · : - 

- __ ' _ Mr~- R. Sanderson (Directorof Public.Instruction): Sir, :1 am very; . 
. grateful t~ the honourable mover of the resolution for giving me an oppor 
,tupity to vindicate the aotivities of the education department .. In vindi- 

- ca.ting those activities, I must tum for a moment to the recent history of tli~ - 
. department. In a little book that I shall place in the hands of the-honourable 

, members before very long, · the year 1919 is taken as the turning point in 
-the policy of our education depaetment. From that time onwards, instead 
<oflooking to the large towns for our expansion of edueation.rwe have looked. 

towards the· countryside and towards villagers. Statistics · showing how 
education has expanded in the countryside are familiar to you all. Another 
matter with which perhaps honourable members are not so familiar,judging 
by their questions and resolutions,' is the type of rural education that bas 
been adopted. We. have given· a very strong rural bias _ to our vernacular 
education .: ·· When Mr. Anderson wrote his report, he was. not aware of 

-this fact and therefore one. of his criticisms which I will read later on does 
., riot hold good. · Two years ago when I was with him in England! 'was tellirig- 
him how we had changed our type of education and he said that was what 
Muzaffargarb, wanted. With this change in our- gaze- and . in . our attitude 

. towards the village vernac:Ql~r school, we became aware of the backwardness 
of various areas in the province. There are many suoh but some back- 

-, ward areas are more fortunate than others in' attracting attentio:p. ; and Muzaf 
fargarh has a silver tongued advocate who will never let us forget it. The· 
department - has· to deal with many backward areas and _ therefore -it cannot 
concentrate _its attention, energy and money upon one. Otherwise what 
could we say to the Unatahsil ofHeshiazpur, to Hamirpur in Kangra or- 

_· to Firozpur-J:irka and other places ? We have considered the problem 
carefully and spread the money over as many areas as possible. . • · 

_ With regard to the actual Sllggestions of the report, what Mr. Anqe:rsoi:l 
on page 11 of the report suggests is that the money now spent on primary 
schools would, in his _opinion, be better used in agricultural· research within 
the district. Well, !think he would not hold by that statement now. He: 

· knows 'how things have "Changed and how strong ~ rural bias is given t(). 
our vernacular education; 

The problem that he raises on page 7 seems-ahri.ost incapable of solution .. 
You have these scattered·· families living on groups of two or three wells 
in a very large area. It is extremely difficult for ~the education departmeJJ.t 



[:Mr. R. Sa.rule!scin_.l . . . 
¥ give a.t~tion 'to. each fiupily. It· is possJbJe tha.t a: ~~yelling_ s~~oot 
~ht b~ e~tab~ed. an:<f tllis' propo~l is worthy of ooqsider~tiob. ':,\c: 
-cepting the fact tha~ education is necessary, I sh.aJI Just @re. 8, fe\y P~.B!W 
facts about_ the detelopment of .Muzaffargarh_ 'during t9ef· las~. fi;ve yea,,r~. 
ffihe education department has treated :Muz~ffai:g~rh ~ . a_ b~~a,;~. cwt.; 
~c,t and therefore ·generously ." During the past five ;reru:s~ t_he ri.uii;tber <>.f 
schools of all, kinds fa the district has risen fr9m 209_ to 40~. ahnost . 01110, 
hundred per . cei;it. increase. ' A' 'more iriterestmg point is coming up {\O.W~ 
--At the en_d of th~ quinqnenninm therewere 11,000 children in tl!~se s91:t.o?.4i 
and iu March 1927; there were' nearly 80,900 childre;n ; th:,,t is @ m,cieas.e 
of 150. per cent. The .. department claims credit for the disparity bet· 
ween the increase in · the number of schools and the increase in the 

·roll; that means that -our expansion hBrS been economic and e.ffi:ctent; 
\V:0 have given o~ at~t~ol'.); ti>: nllipg e:iµJ3~ipg schools and wh~reve:i; possil>Jti 
~bis };ias been tl;i.e pol.iQy pursu~~ U,l othl3r q.15-triQtS fl(S, well_; lJA the. ~tter 

·9p ~f,t~g w.e ~'a.ve, gra~e4 M~affarg13i:d~ ~t 70 ~r. ~J,l~. ~f .apprpv~, _in~ 
er~a;iw,«;{ · e;penditt~,re QJil edu~\O~, a largl:l . p~r_centage. It IS. interesting 
tq knri)Y. t~t the .. distri,ct of M.i,i_z_a~arg~rh m,ain,tajns about t.b,e average 
development for. the whole p;rovince in the ij11:t~t~r o.f compulsion. 'fl.ier.e are 
tpree urban and ~c;>rty~ejgh~ ~l area,s. under Qo,m,pulsio:i;i ; these ~re last 

_year's figures-there are probably more now .. We have also~ been generous 
tq ijuzaffargar1l in the :rp.11ttru; of_ provincfo,lisation. Five years ago th.ate 
:w;a,s one Govemment. high school in the district, now we have four, · There :~re also two, aided sehools : but in, poverty-stricken tracts one cannot hope 

. f9r y.ery· much expan~<>n in aided. schools, Vema.Qular middle schools 
hav~,risen in.number from 7 to 15 duriag t})._e same period, and lower middle 

• sc}).ools from 16 t<> 43.- Thr9p.ghoQ,t tl:ie di~trict we give concession o( hal] 
i~s to a,griculturi,sts. . In rec~nt ye;.i,:r;s in or<,l;er to develop a satisfactory 

· systen;i ~t education in th,e co~tryl:li<le we lli}ye, takei;i steps to train teach(;)):S: 
spec~:Uy for the:i;u.. E,qie!;ience not only 'here. but through.out India .an.ct 

· ip, oth~ par.ts of the world hµ,s gone to show . ~llat · when yo.~ have n9: ml¥J 
· 9f t};i.e backward a:r;ea. itself to t,~a,(lh; the people therein educational progre~ 
is difficult to achieve. lo the first case the teacher does not understand 
the people and seco~qly, be c9nst~ntiy seeks for t_ransfe~ to what he, . con 

·s~.<Jers a more civilised 9.,_;r;ea,. To. meet thie sitl!~~ion we have establi,s.lleg. 
tlµ:ee training units for vel'l;lacula,J; te~h.ers: ~· this distJ;i,ct, and we a,~e n,ow 

;turning out: sometl;i,ipg ~e 120. :i;n.en eyery y.e~:i;-a v;ery COl'.lSid~i;al:>le. A~m~ 
~l;lr ~or this distr~c~. An,ot:her fet;tture ab,o,v.tJltjs. alleged 1:>.a,,~kwai;d wstrict 

. of Muzaffargl\,r,b ~s1 ~h.~ pec,aji,ai; aQtiv~ty in. gir\~' eduoation, Tl:\ei;e aI"~ 
now ~5. girls_' scho_ols in the ~trict and the district sen.ds 12~ women tea.,chers 
annually to he trained for ·wor]:t in' girlf schools. In the matter of. adult 

-education it is difii.cult ta speal,{ with certam,ty, that is to say ~s to the r~~il{ts 
-ef adult education. 'rBut it is woitliy of riote that there ~ere :µo . adi:itt 
schools in Muza~rgarh five or six years ·3:go, while we now h_ave 190 wit_h. a roll of 2,206. ·· ·~ · 

In additton to these ~evelopm~nts we have established three sJihool 
iW-1Ds ; . some peoJ:>le ·doubt the value of· the.se ;- . but I have exp~rt a11:t~ority 
1-0t saying tbat ~lie Kot :Adu s.Qhoo,Harm i~ probably t~ best:in: th~ province, 
-Whe1C that· fa.rm was opened the focal farmers came in a.lid said " Ha· 
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Masterji come to teach us farming" ? They also. pointed out, th!J,t the farm 
was. ~~P~~he<lc on ~ v-e~ llad piece or fo,nd. By, s]tjlful fil:Xm}~~ arid 
.I®!Dunr,ig~e grew so,m~. veey good crops on the sehool ~9!.rm ~d thfl ~e'.'Yho; 
,@Pie_ t9. · ~coff; a.re ~deed. surprised, at Maste.1ji's s~(}OOsa_. in growing · vege;" 
tail.:>le.s fll'.,lti,;ely new - M. theiµ; :Another feat!lle whi.ql(~s Ilia~g fo~ toe 

·,®_velopment ,of M:uza~argarh. ~n,d breaking .dcwn the . isola,tipp w,lifoh i.il 
·t.4e 9W-1!~ . 9t agr,i.cultw:a,l peoples ~hroughoiit the world is tlie_' rural com- 
II1,W}it;y h9ard QI'. ratl;i,er its· local r_epreseb.ta,tive · branch,- the · ~istrict co_Di· 
1P:.uajty copnciJ... I think it is an open secret- that these cornm11Ility coun 
~il~. orlgwf!:ted with the - education dep~i'trii.ent and in most cases the Sec· 
re.t~r:y o~ the council is the local. Dist;i~~ In,sp~ctor. ~ };lear vecy goo_d reports 

· 9( the wo,rk_ done ~y ~he M~af(~rgarh d,isttict. co~uni~y eouneil. · ·· V:{ e 
~µJ <1,-0~ thljte tpis ~ter th:e emema lorry which belongs to our. centr,1 

· ·<tonµuwµty hoar<;l: and it travelled :i:onn<l: and drew great attention, 80 
W,e . ai:e . doing something to break down this isolation. The author of th~ 
book that I mentioned at the beginning' of my speech . says that the duty 
4t an education dep!),i't~ent ~s to seek out those that sit in darkness . · ~n" 
J~r.u:ig_ them light ; Su:, I claim that with regard to Muzaffargarh, as w~ll~~ 
vgith regard to :i;na:r:i,y ot.hl:lr dark places in the province; we have sought out 

·th9se that sit in darkness and we have brougJ:i:t them. light. · · 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agi;icu1- 
-tw:e) : Sir, the economic condition of l\'{uzaffargarh district is· to me a 
i:i:i_atter of deep concern: We, sons of the soil, whether we sit here on th~ 

-Oouneil benches or follow the plough, are conscious of common problems. 
We know how our brother in the fields toils and a1:0 anxious to · improve 
};1fa general econon;i~c condition. Not only are we concerned with the vil 
lagers but also with the people of the towns. The people of the village~ 
haive always maintained friendly relations with the people of the tovajg, 
r011,lising that the interests of the village and those of the town are identi~~l. 
:w;e in the villages produce what our friends in the towns market for'us. 

· l)jfµ,culties arise when the profits of one . who distributes and tlie 
profits of the other who produces bear little relation to the services rendered: 

-~ ~sh to en;ipha~ize that not only in Musaffargarh but everywhere the - in~ 
t~r~ts otthe village molley-leP:der are not so inimical to those of the peasant 
as: some, people imagine.' The village money-lender finances agriculture 

-(#d we J:n_ust acknowledge our debt to him. At the same time the problem 
·<if some places, like 1\;[uza:ffarga..th deserve special attention. The indebted 

. ne~s in Muza~rgarh is increasing and with the increasing indebtedness 
W ifi not 9rily the agriculturist th~t feels that he is not getting his legititnata 
»tofits- btj_.t even th_e money-lender is riot able to collect his debts. 'A stage 
~~ ·b~en relliched. w:l},eJ?, it is necessary for some kind of arrangement ta be 

'1~fiv:e,~\ - at, Q,etteeii_ t~e money-lender and his client so that both may. be 
-s~t. OJ;). tl.t9, road of pio~p_13rit;y.' ¥uzaffzargarh is not so well situated as some 
-9ther plac~s ; and. yet a recent enquiry conducted l;,y the Eoonomic Board 
re~eals th~t even in a Cl3n~rally situated villag(l like Jagat Bhan in the Amritsar; 
district there is riot enough food produced in the' village 'to maintain its 
population. , You ca1:1 imagine how the Minister for Agricnltu,re fe!lls when 
~tis-brought home tohim, tlitat ~ some of tli:e ~ges,enQuih.foo.dis, n.°:P 
produced.'· I neadihard1y repeat ~h11tt th.e mat~er of-:inde~tetl.Ii.es,s oi tW)_ M;t\· 
:za:ffargal'h:: district, ~ a ~ tter <>f deep . eoneen; to. me· a.rid m;y: · 4epaJtajent; · 



[Hon'ble Sardar Jogendra Bingh.] _ _ _ _ _ _ 
- Now let us take the Muzaffargarh district. It is a rainless tract._ It 
is a watershed of _two -rivers. The agriculturists are under a _heavy debt •. 
We may payoff .the debt, .but the needs of the 'villager will remain. He 
will have to borrow moneyto finance his agriculture. He will have to face 
the samu difficulties which have landed him - into - his - present difficulties. 
Now what are the remedies ? This is th~ main queation. Mr. Anderson bas- 
~uggested some. Mr.' Strfok4t,-nd has not agreed with him. I may say 
that I am not in agreement with Mr. _ Strickland. The co-operative depart 
ment h!!,s not only to organise credit societioo,>but it must also _organise· 
arbitration societies which are recommended by Mr. Ande1;son and these 
arbitration societies can take_ up the problem of liquidating long standing· 
debts. - I certainly feel that before any progress can be made in Muzaffar~ 
garh it would be necessary 'to go into the question of the indebtedness of -- 
the people and to find some way qf liquidating the long standing debts on 
an equitable basis· which would be acceptable both to the _ lender - and the - 
debtor. I see no other way but that the co-operative department should 
go into the question and organise arbitration societies so that a settle- 
i:nent of debts by mutual agreement. could be effected. I can assure the· 
honourable mover of this resolution that I will direct the attention of the· 
co-operative· department to this aspect of the problem. 

Then there is the question of improving agriculture and on thatTneed. 
hardly lay too great an emphasis. Here again, I am not in agreement -with 
Mr. Anderson when he _recommends that we might start- agricultural farnis, 
rather than go on expanding education. _ We in the agricultural department 
depend.entirely on education to equip men so that they may be able to 
use new knowledge in improving agriculture. If peopleare educated they 
know how to co-operate, and make the most oftheir resources. If people 
arf{ educated they can take up easily new methods of agriculture. With-· 
put education we can 'do nothing. I, therefore, regard education as a. power- 
fill method of producing better agriculturists, better zamindars and better 
co-operators, - 

The main problem of Muzaffargarh is increased production. You may· 
try to free the peasant from his debt, but unless you teach him how to pro- 
duce more, there is no guarantee that he will not slide back into debt again . 
. We must begin, in the first place, with the education of the .agriculturist,, 
and then teach him new methods of agriculture, the art of co-operation and 
the art of production. I need hardly assure you, Sir, that all the beneficent . 
departments are doing all that they cari towards this end. The work may 
be slow ; the IT11it mav be distant ; but there can be no doubt that Muzaf- 
fargarh will slowly ~prove_ under the impulse of new -:forces. The one 
great advantage of. democratic institutions to my mind is that where one 
man considered these problems before, hundred: members of this Council 
now consider them. It is not only that members of this Council that con- 
sider them, but people outside the Council are drawn into the circle. 

We know that a doctor. cannot cure a patient unless he secures the co- 
operation of the patient himself. l\fozaffargarh has been called sick and 
certainly Muzaffargarh is sick. We can only bring Muzaffargarh to heaJth 
by taking the patient through the curative processes. The Director of_ 
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Public Instruction spoke of the small school farm which is serving as a centre, 
· of dissennnatiiig better ig.eas of agriculture. Govemmenf is examining 
soma areas in the district with a view to start a demonstration farni. and · 
~lten.t~t fa,nn is established I.hope it -\vill help in .diffusing scientific 
methods of agricultµre. · Mx~ Anderson spea~s of some ra!chs which are- 
a vailable in the MU2iaffargarh district. _ lf. private enterprise could be en 
listed in developing .. these ,rakhs, · the development of the district will 
be greatly accelerated'.. We ·have already increased our co-operative staff. 
according to foe programme which - Mr. Strickland laid in the report. .w a· 
have appointed an assistant circle · registrar, 8 inspectors and sufficient 
number of sub-inspectors. The co-operative· movement in the district 
is beginning to move and we hope that, a mortgage bank will be start~d , 
as soon as things are ripe. fol' its. establishmenj, Then again the· Public 
Works Department and the Communications Board are opening up new roads 
and bringing the district into line with other districts in the Punjab. The- - 
survey of the district has been sanctioned and if the survey reveals possi 
bilities ofirrigation, either from rivers or from wells; the Government will be 

- pleased to take up the problem of providing irrigation· facilities. · I am quite 
· · · · sure - the Council sympathises with backward 

12 NO<>N. districts and will do all it canto assist the depart- 
ments in helping these backward districts to prosperity: 

Emerson once visiting 'England said : "people who could carve out such 
comfortable life under such difficult conditions deserved to be the rulers of 
the Empire.,; I think we Punjabees might also aspire in making districts 
_lika M:nzaffargarh prosperous and not rest contended till we have done so. · 

.". .··•. Rai Bahadiir ~ &wak Ram [Multan Division (Non-Muhammdan), 
Rural]: Sir; as Muzaffergarh is a part of my constituency, I have great 
sympathy with j;hat - district· and I support the resolution of my learned 
friend from. l\1ontgoinery. But- I cannothelp.ulso supporting my friend 
the _member from Hoslnarpur when he says that the Anderson report 'is _one 
sided. There is ~no _ doubt that the report which has been submitted by 
Mr. Anderson is not a representative report of all the' communities who 

. reside in that district. In producing this report and in doing all the work 
that he has done he never consulted any representative of Hindus in that 
district, nor did he co-opt any Hindu on ~his committee. If he could take 
the help of ]\iusalman members of the Council, he could easily have asked 
me or my friend from Multan (Urban) to .co-operate with him and we 
would have taken the greatest possible pleasure- in bringing to his notice all 
the troubles and difficulties of the Hindu community. Having admitted . ·-1· 

in his report that Hindus are a despised miniority, he has not taken into 
consideration anything that would be beneficial for the Hindu community. 
If at the time of relief one community is going to be absolutley neglected, · 
then I certainly put in my complaint against such a report. I believe that. 
Muzaffargah district is now engaging the attention of Government in every . 
possible way,. Two members ·· of Government, the Minister for Agri- · 
culture and the Director of Public Instruction, have already spoken 
sympathetically, and I can say from my personal inspection that when I went 
to Muza:ffargarh last time I found that the irrigation department· were also 
trryfug to improve the lot of those people. A remodelling officer has been _ 
appointed arid he is going to remodel all the outlets and is also making new 
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[R, B. Lala Sewak Bam.] .. 
cha!&lJUndis •. 1 Jriay submit in this eonneetion that in ma.king cha/cbundis 
the canal ·Offl.cer~' do llOt. consult the people Oil the •. Spot a.bottt t~eif requu;e· 
ments_;· .· Iftlley were to consult them, I am sure that· they make· sue~ ~-s.eful 
chukbu~4is that there will be never any cause of complaint agams,t that 

·depa.rtlllent.. - . . . . 
~- . . . . ~ .. ·.. '. . . . 

· :Now, an.other point which I wish to make is that supposing th.a. r~po~~ 
. j13 adopted an.d relief is given, who is going to distribute, tb.a.t re1;ie£ '1 If~ha 

present district staff is going to distribute the relief, thenL'have a,bsolu~(:)1y 
.no hope whatever of any relief reaching any member of ajy ~mn::mmty. .. I 
certainly feel that my community does require relief and fqr thaf purpose 
I submij that a . special officer J:Qay be. appointed' fro~. h~fi· My frie?,d 
the mover bas said that he wants a special Deputy Commiss~oner to give 
-tihat relief, If Government accept that and if he is a fair-minded offic\'l.~ 
~.ni:l is not influenced by the views that Mr. Andersouholds about IIlY com 
munity, ~-· daresay he might listen to the eomplainte of my co~u.nity.a,D:~ 
-do something for th~m. . " ' . " 

Til!l~ and again the money-lender is abused in this Council by samindsr 
membe1~. and especially by the member who is looking at me (refening 
to Chaadhri Dali Chand); I need not name him, bu.~ Irqay tell y9u tJ;iat the 
1:1w.~~y-lender is really the backbone of the. agricultu:I~ts,. · If in .¥u.z~~ar 
garh ~~-e money-lenders had not taken up the cause o~ the agrumltttr1_s,t~ 
~hey would' have been wiped out altogether. I have made enqu.ixies a:nci 
I have come to th,e conclusion that the money-lender always comes to tbe 
rescue oHh~ agriculturists arid he has saved them from ruin time and agaltl. 
During'the iast floods of the Indus I went there to make enquiries and I 

.found that the money-lenders had given more relierto samindars than 
.a,nybody 'else had given. There were no subscriptions or donations sent 
to them -from outside, it is the local money-lender who did everything for 
them=end this when he has not much ho~e of even his pi:incipal co1,nilig 
back, not to speak of the interest on it. So it is a wrong notion that the 
money~lend.ai· is sucking the blood of the zamindar. No :do'ilb.t h~ does 
malp'i the qi.th/ khata, but practically the money-lender never receives any 
monex back at all. The poor money-lender has to lend him money, when th,e 
zam,indar goes to him with folded hands and asks for it. · · · 

I- do not wish to take more time of the Council; but I Vt)ry strongly 
pit in; 'n:1y strong protest aga_m:st t~e ~eport: · So i;ny supi;nj,s~~?i;\ iEi"t~,ll'f '~ 
fu,tthe:,,: enquiry be held. OJ!,, which a lea,dmg Hindu of the d;1stn(}t is re:(>;rese'i?,t 
ed. Unless that is done before relief is given to the district;· r am afi:aid 

tctrt\\!!~~;r:~1p!~nt0t:~:· :1:~i~i· '!E1~t10h0~~1:~:;::ct~:M{! 
with one Hindu at least in it who knows the district well and I W3(nt that 
t~e .. ~a,ti~/ wh,e.µ ~Ve~ should bf giv~n neithe.i· bf_a_Hin~ti D~puty <JoIA.~is~ 
s~Qner 1;19r by a Muha,mnia,d,an Dep;uty CoIIUll~S~Q,ller. The, w9rk. spo,ul4, 
be' ~ntrust,~d. to a fairminded . English of~cer, otherwise ther~ is µp h<:ipe o,f 

Jq~ti9_e. [A v(jice : Wlio, i,~ M1·. A1ider§O]J, ? · Is ~e a M:u,~<J;rtfrfl,vifpn 11 
· Mr~~- D_. ~~ailr( Jr~a11~ial Con,uriiss~or,w~) : S~, I. W;is~ to nia~e ~ (e,y, 

re~kJI, o;n t.he subj,e~t. 9£ e_ipigratfoµ, but befo;r:e ~oing so 1 w01~wi )Jke to. ~ea-J 
bi;iE}~y ajt\ th~ a.tta~.li~ th.at have been made on the repor~ ~hich is tl;ta 
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subject· of discussion to-day. I deprecate very much the fact tha.t certain 
honourable 'members should have thought fit to condemn this report as one· 
sided, partial and unfair. I do not think that any unprejudiced person who 
has ·re.ad Mr. Anderson's report carefully will agree with that verdict.· I do 
not think that anybody who chas read that report carefully can deny that 
Mr. Anderson brought to the study of bis subject riot only exceptional know 
ledge - and insight but. a peculiarly large degree of sympathy with the people 
of that district. I cannot find _ any ground for - the condemnation which 
the honourable member for Hoshiarpur thought fit to pour on the report 
except that l\fr.- Anderson used of the money-lenders of the district the 
term "Kirar," which is commonly used all over the western Punjab. 

. , Pandit N.anak Chand : Then you agree that Mr. Darling is wrong ? 
Ei~her Mr. Anderson is wrong cir Mr. Darling. 

Mr. H. D. Crailc:: Perhaps the ho~ourable member will allow me to 
continue my speech. I did not interrupt him when he was making his 
speech and I think he "might have the courtesy to allow me to say what I 
~~-~ ' 

The honourable member com plained that Mr. Anderson made no 
mention of-what he chose to call-the two evils of the district-:.the land 
lord and the pir. I find that Mr. Anderson has mentioned the large-landlords· 
most distinctly on page 6 of his report. He has also made a passing refer. 
enee to the pii's and their influence .in the district, but did not apparently 
consider it to be -of any considerable economic value. At any rate, I can 
sa.y this that when I visited Muzaffargarh the other day I met a very large 
number of the local 'people, .none of whom suggested in auy _ way that 
Mr. Anderson's report was either unfair or gave an untrue picture .of the 
district or was prejudiced and partial. (Hear, hear.) The report is certain-. 
!Y accepted in the district by those whom I have met, both M~a.mmadans 
and Hindus, as containing a very true account of the difficulties with. which 
the district is faced. -- 

- I wouldlike to say one word as to what th·e honourable mover s~id in: 
h~~. ~peach rilov~ng;t,he amendment on the. subject of .emigration from the .. 
distriet, As 1· unaerstood the honourable mover, he stated th-at· Mr._ 
Ariderson hailfecofumended tliat tnigratfori-_ on a largEJ scale 'to the - canal· 
colonies should be encouraged. Jam afraid, Sir, "that is not the. case. If he . 
ffel read carefully what Mr._ Andersonhas writte_n on this subject' at page 
l'P o_f hiareport, lie. will see that_Mr: Anderson. •·discusses -,the:possibilitiEis 
Q'feinigration as a solution of economic difficulties. But he certainly did not 
inake any definite recommendation in favour of emigrationor; a large scale.· 
J:!:e said .that there had been considerable emigration to the colonies of Jhang 
and J{hanewal, mostlJ by landless men. Of course, when the Sutlej Vall!l"y 

-colony is opened-there will undoubtedly :be emigration on a much larger 
scale than in th-a past. That no doubt will take place. That is not a pro 
esss which Government can control or .can- stop even if it. wishes to do so. 
But,Mr. Andsrson goes on to say: - "It has often been sugggested- to me 
that a, scheme should be madsto take a proportion Of ~ha smaller Ian4~ 
owners of the .district 1md settle them in some colony, wheip they would "be 
given land on the condition that they _aban.ed their old ·holdirigs).n .. Mu~ 
za.'ffargarh to the other co-sharers." Mr. Ailderson doubts ifsuch a. ·scheme 
would in practice be workable. In - the first place, it would 'oe iieceiis!'ry to- 
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{Mr.'H~ D.Craik.J . . _ . 
.relieve Muzaffarg'arh .of no less than 150.000 people or 80,000-families, and: 
-they would h'itve to be' selected not for their fitness as a:gricu,lturists but merely: 
for their, willingness to emigrate, Now, Sir, even to select 30;000 ·families : 
irom Muzaffargarh and givethem one square of land each,-if would mean 
three-quarters ot.a million 'acres, which -is more than double the - area' 

_ -available-fo:(the peasant grantees in the whole Nill Bar Colony. · · 
' ' ' l thinkhe will also admit that it would be urifair to the-new colonyto ', 

select .uolomsts merely because oftheir willingness.to go .tothe. new colony. ' 
-Or course anybody is willing to go to a new colony if a chance is offered .. But 
\VO 'must make thesuccessof the n:ew colonythe first ·consideration.in.se}ects 
ing peasant colonistsc I. do not ~hink 'Government can possibly agree to any 
scheme whereby 8, man -is to be' selected simply because he is willing to emi- 

/:grate to a new colony. and to give up his. holdingin his own district to one 
· of his co-sharors. 1Chat - would he a. most unwise and uneconomic svstem 

. -, -.of 'colonisation. At the same' time I have no doubt that there is in th~ Mu, _ 
;mffarge,rh dist:ric1;' a genuine feeling that the district has been neglected . in the past when these big colonisation schemes have beon-in tho process. 
of maturing. - J fo,i-nd that tln1t·feeling is strongly'hold and perhaps there 
is somejustification for it. ··. - .• · - > · · , - 

.• However, in(ieference tot.hat feeling; Government h~s docid~d to n:iak0 · 
an-experiment .and to '):!elect certain nlilnhE!r .of colonists from tb~'-1\foiaffar" , 

- garh . district for the Nili Bar Colony. ~ (Hear, hear.) The_ experiment 
! believe the honourable .member will agree ought to be made on a modest 
scale to begin with. Evorj endeavour will be, made to select men who have .' 

, th~ resolution and industry-likely to make good colonists and 'SO Settle them ••. - 
in-a part of thenew-colonyaa close as possible to their own homes; 'Further - 
-than t~at ldo llot think itwill be right or prudent.ior-the present to go. At 

,any rate.I. hope the honourable.member will_4gree ~ap _ tha_t · decision- of : 
: (fovern_m.ent does in this reiipect meet his Wishes a,nd_it willbe for the pea;sa;ntS _ - 

_·,selected to:sh9:w by their industryand su~cess:·tha;t more good. colonisfa)q~n .-. '<.- be ol>t)tineqfrom that•·distrtct.·and .tba.tthe settlersfrontMuz~ffargarhiian {f 
').Hat, i-l~rge.r,J)a:ft ;i:rfthe colorµsationsch~met_oftho future; _:CH.ear,'keaf:): 

·- ·'Mi .. ·a.~F~ ~lit9ifJSecretitry, PubHc Works Dep~rtmep_t,,:[rrigation ,' . 
. J3ranchJ: . ~ir~ Mr~'. Mdersi\>p..1!.~s: in-his report stated that one or.the · main 

._ requirements. of .the Muzaffargarli _ district· is , ~ J>ett~r c.anal :wat_er supply, - 
? ;'that is, a controlled supply.. *his. is ·a concessio.n with which; p a.ni sure," 

: / .-·every member-of this ll9use willagreeandtb.iS:iuspi,te·ofwh.atwe,~ome·pinies 
. } . hear in this House about the deplora ble economic ~onilitions of our controll~~ _ _ 

: perennial <1anals •.. - I should likff to briefly ~x,arrifoe)bis question - of:, cqii.'"' -y~:; 
':>trolled supply. - _ - -- -- ' ~,, 'C;·;1I c-.,<, 

. , ,Of the,'cina1s off-taking-from the .Industhere are six in, the Muzaffargarh 
'district, andit_i~ out of thequestionto construct a weir across a.~river. J.ilfe 

-.- - 'the Indus .for _the comparativ-ely small areas to be irrigated in, the--<-Dera.· 
}Ghazi Khan>and Muzaffa~rh 'districts, a.lso::~:,woilld receive· objeqtions 

_ i'p011J. Bombay .. -Of the' eanals.-off-t'aking ironfth~'Ch~nab .. there aret-bree°',: 
1n this district, namely; 'the Karam, the Ga,iesh and the '.11aliri. The J{a.r,atn · · 
irtlga.tes \1 .small. tract betweEfi-· the Thal sand~hi& and. the riverand:'tliis . 

AtacfJ:ias been, as statEJd in Mr. Anderson's report: cut a:way ·partly by:the - 
. -· -~ ·-- ·--- .. - •. - . . . f.. . ;. . .. - • -- /;/·:i ,c·- -." •• ,;:,:, .\,;..· _ _; :::_ 
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river ; the area irrigated by this canal was from the first provided for in the 
-. Haveli Project. It has been decided recently to also include in this pro- 
'. ject the areas at present irrigated by the Ganesh a_nd Taliri, if this is possible; 

,s-urv:eys are in hand and the claims _ of the lands irrigated· by these c_anals. 
will be fully and symp_athetically considered · when the Ha veli Project 
.eventuates. At the same time it must be remembered that the feeding - 
.ehannel of these canals will tun for some miles parallel to the river and will 

. 'be exposed to rjver'actfoii, . ·. 

Mr .. Ancler~on's further proposal was thatif,itothing would b0dohe for 
the Indus canals on the Indus river, the lower .Indus canals should be 

'put on: to a feeder channel from the' Haveli -_ Project. : Surveys- Ina de _show 
::that this is almost impossible and the supply channel alone . would · 
be 50 to 60 miles long and run through tracts of"moving ·sand-hills.· The 
present authorize if full supply discharge - of these four canals is no less thaa 
7,000 euseos and we allow a capacity of.50 per cent. in excess 9fthis Jor flood 
discharge, so the flood discharge those canals are capable of carrying is 10,500 
eusecs, almost as big a discharge as that of the-Lower Chenab Canal. If we 

:put ·. these - on to a feeder channel from a controlled regu),ator we would 
-oertainlynot have such -a large discharge hut the channel would have to 
-carry 8,000 euseos at least; thequestion is whether this discharge willbe 
.available from the supplies of.the Chenab river for the Eaveli Project 

". / , 'This question of supp1y)iJso affects- both the Panjnad Canal:li.nd.!Jo:rµhay. 
"The only, coI1clusion·~eCan come to is .that for the p:,;esent the-canals; 
_mn,<jt c9nt.inlW as-inundation Cll.t1als dependent. on the vagaries· of· the river. 
Whau this' means .I will show by: two examp1eJi .. - Mr. Anderson writes - 
-that.the Maggi Paiml.was in a very. bad,way; this was in 19~6 and in 1927 
this" canal, s£l:l,J:ted. early, . ran . throughout wjnte_r · excellent-supplies. and· .. re-· - 
-mained in flow till late October ; in factt927 was one of the best seasons · 

··this c,anaf had~ri, th,e <;ither . hand .. Mr. Afidersori· reports-:that in - 1926 ·the 
-,Ghtittu Carra! W,?,sAoing well; ,iii1927_its. · .. foedirig c,reeks-Jailed "and it had 
-one of the worst_ seasons on record; - i '· ·- . 

-. _ ·,':'Ofu,'.-m~_:hope:therefore'.._lie~-in-· mtetnal.·imp;rovements,-:-As regards } 
. -the,ehenap-~erie~ yoU:-w,ill:StJa_frpm~Mt: Anderson's~report tbat the river is ,:,,. 

, ~. nutting_0fat9Jj,em -an.d th.at' CO!iditions there :are '.very .: much the aailie ·~ 'j< .' 
.. ?,:? -mDera' GhaziXha.n, .. that 'is, yc:iilha Ya: to' go back, aridbaok' and back to·pro.".: : \.'.', .. 

- >' {-;}- tect yours'elf iromthainioads of the river. _·.The_o:tily:trouble is that; whereaijO,'' - .,_ 
-_)' __ • 0·:L-\C:in -Dara Ghazi Khan .you biive_ no sand-hills · benirl{ you,· in J\fuzaffargarh - 

Cece {- _::--Jou-have and though th~·methods employecLin Dara. Ghazi Khan are also 
. ·'.'emplojrea,,as. mt . as possible . here, you ,ca:iiilolcretreat. to the same extent·_ .. 

:becaiJ.se y9tl.are stopped hy the sand hills. Everything possible is being ' 
~_9rie-for tlie Cli~ap series, but there is really yery .littlHhope or ari earlier 
op~.nirig or~ -, later _ closing., As ,regards the Indus series we are very much 

· :m<'>?:efav9mably sit#ted.; long creeks arevery fo,vourable to early supply - 
. -and .a forwai:d policy is n}W,6nly .possible but will be followed. These creeks _ 
'have .hitherto been left open iii the hope that th~ ~iver may again swing 

, , across to the Muzaffargarh ,ba;nk ; we.· can -buili;l forward regulators· and 
.:.embankments and bring sOR1e-df the -lands'uridet .irrigatior; but we have Jo 
. ~e eariiftd not to confine, -the river too much, otherwise we may get a -very - 
Ji~:vy. flood and copditio1yr: similar to· those reported- · last yeat .on the: 
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[Mr. H.F. Ash'ton.] _ 
Miss,issipi in America where flood embankments were destroyed with con- 
siderable loss of life and property. 

MT. Anderson has further proposed that intead of having six canals. 
from the Indus we should have only one canal with two or three hea~ .. 
J;n 1880, when the first settlement was done, -there were 42 cana_ls Off-taking 
from the Indus and .11 from the Chena b ; there are now 6 from the Irtdtis 
and only 3 from the Chenab. The policy of combining canals and making 
them with fewer beads has therefore been followed but it is not only doubtful 
whether a single canal with two or three heads will do but also 'Whether 
it would be wise. We are dealing with the Indus, a very large river. If we 
'liave only one canal with two or three heads we are putting all our eggs into 
one basket and we are riot sure that the basket will serve. The river may 

1attack all these heads and the canal fail, in which case the whole district 
suffets, whereas if. there are six canals, some are attacked and some are not, 
sonie suffer and others do not, and the district as a whole keeps up the 
average irrigated area, I have already given the figures of discharge_ for 
the four Lower Indus Canals, if we accept the one canal scheme we will have 
to make it as large as the Lower Chenab Canal and each head must be of 
the same capacity and size. Now consider that one or two of these heads 
ate attacked during the flood season, during the ensuing winter it would 
be absolutely essential for the canal officers to make new heads .. These 
hood reaches may · be anything from two to . ten miles in length - and their 
excavation must be done during the few months of winter. If small channels 
have to be excavated in various parts of the district local labour can 'be 
obtained for the work but· in the ease of an enormous canal special arrange 
ments would have to be made and special labour obtained and then it is 
doubtful whether the work could be done in the very short time available. 
It is therefore both easier and cheaper in the limited time available to 
make 'small (lanai 'heads and one is 'more sure of - the· supply. 

· As regards internal improvements a great deal can be done. The 
qhanri.~ls are tortuous and too numerous ;I near Jatoi, there are .. no less 
than lO maint!J,ined channels running side by side for a length of 4 miles., 
You will not find any of these conditions on, any of our perennial canals, 
but you find them in Muzaffargarh because there you have what 'theJocal 
people consider vested interests in their. water-courses, which are really 
minor dis.tributaries. Masonry outlets have not yet been built everywhere. 
The formation 'of a re:rp.odelling sub-division has been mentioned ; this 
sub-division is meant.not only for remodelling outlets but for- carrying out 
surveys and remodelling the channels and canals. The - Magasson Canll:I 
has already been taken up and it is found possible to abandon about 88 
per cent. of the existing channels. The same thing can be done on the other 
canals but the first requirements for .. - this remodelling is· to have· proper 
survey plans. For surveys in this district the Council has already passed 
a ,Provision of four Iakhs of rupees in the current year's budget and the work 
will be put in hand this year • 

. Some people consider that the Irrigation Department will not spend 
any money untess it· sees. a return for that money; this is not the case hare 
arid tlieseeanals have not been considered bythe_department as'' productivo••· 
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ca,nals. The average income from water rates in this district has· bean 
:ae; ·o:18-6 per acre irrigated, the actual expenses range from Re. l-4.0 per 
acre to Rs. 2-8-0 per acre between 1924-25 and 1926·27 and the annual loss 
has been Rs. 11,000 in 1924~25, Rs. 84,000 in 1925-26, and Rs. 27,000 in 
1926-27. The average expenditure under maintenance and repairs and 
extension .and improvements has been Rs. 8! lakhs per annum and the 
Superintendeing Engineer estimates that he will require Rs. 5 lakhs per 
annum for 5 years; this is exclusive of expenditure on buildings. With 
such expenditure,- a~ter we have proper survey plans, we will get better 
aligned canals on modern lines, better and more equitable distribution and 
possibly better; that is earlier or later supplies, but this latter is again de· 
pendent on the river. The present supplies are ample but are available f9r 
short periods only and one has. to be careful about giving Ia~ger sup. 
plies, as in the greater pa.rt ofthe district sub-soil water is very eloseto ground 
surface. 

I mentioned that if we gave a supply channel from the Haveli Pro. 
joot it would require about S,000 euseos and I doubted whether we have 
the water for it. In this connection there is a suggestion ! would like 
to make, which I am sure will be heartily · supported and welcotned · by the 
honourable mover of the resolution. and other honourable members 
who represent this constituency and constituencies on the northern - canals 
of the province, as to how the Muza:ffargarh district can be benefited from 
these canals. It is a .. suggestion which I have not discussed . with my 
colleagues who are in charge of the northern canals _ and of the canals 
in Moza,ffargarh~ It is a suggestion entirely my own and it is that honour 
able member should persuade the cultivators and landlords on the northern 
canals to · content themselves, in the ilnt,erests of M'llza.ffargark with irrigat 
ting only- up to the limits of the area intenrled to be irrigated and also to use 
" Maris " to the fullest extent ; this would . give all the supply we re 
quire for Muza.ffargarh. I will explain this in detail ; take for example the 
Lower Chenab Canal on which the area intended to be irrigated is 17 lakhs 
of acres, while actually the area irrigated amounts to 25 lakhs of acres, 
obviously we can- irrigate the area intended to be irrigated by two-thirds 
of 'the present supply. Again, if II !&iaris " are properly utilised, we could 
cut down the supply by another ten per cent. Working on these lines for 
the other canals I estimate roughly that we could reduce the supply ofthe 
northern canals by about 20 to 25 per cent. and ·. still irrigate the total 
area intended to be irrigated. The total discharge of these canals is in 
the neighbourhood of 28,000 ousecs and we would get anything from 5,000 
to 7,000 ensees from them. We would then have ample for the feeder 
channel for the Muza:ffa.rgarh di$trict from the Haveli Project. · 

Diwan Bahadur' Raja Narendra Nath [Punjab (Landholders), 
General] 1 Sir, I have read the views contained in the report of:Mr.-Anderson 
and I have full sympathy with the ilistriut of Muzaffargarh. My know 
ledge of the district goes back to a very old date, when I was there more than 
84 years ago. It seems to me that 'evenwith the lapse of such a .long time 
the economic condition of the people has not improved. . I can classify the 
remedies suggested by Mr. Anderson under four heads-(1) Introduc 
tion· of education and .spread of. education on a large scale, (2) improve,. 
lX,lent of water SUJ>pI;r; (S) relief Qf jndel;>tedness, and (4) emigration. l 

fl 
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· should like jo offer. a few remarks under: eacli head. There is nofthe 

slightest : doubt that the spread of education- will be beneficial. Edu(lation 
is one ·al those things 'about the advantage -of · which there can· be no 
question. . Bemovalof illiteracy and of ignoranc~ is :always beneficial 'and. 
education and knowledge are one of those few things in the 'world to- whfoh 

· · the· adage does . not· . apply; - that we should not go to the . ~xtremes and 
that we.should work out some via media. You can have:as much knowledge 

• as you . like and yet it would: be beneficial and: therefore. w'~ can spread 
education on as wide a scale as possible and it will- be beneficial. In :fact 
that is the right remedy. . With regard to theimproveinent of watet supply, 
Mr. Anderson is of opinion that it would be of no use or at least not of any 

.. particular use if the indebtedness is not relieved; If people are so fond of 
· indebtedness, I .do not .know whether the- relief of indebtedness wouid 
permanently save themfrom falling into the traps of money-_lenders again. 
If they are so fond ofrunning into debt, they will discharge.·one debt and 
incur another debt. I ·differ from Mr. Anderson that jhe improve 
ment of water supply will be of little use. Improvement 'in water supply - 
no doubt will make them wealthy and - will enable them to meet their 
financial demands in a better way. With regard to the relief of indebted 
ness, various suggestions have been made and amongst them I find one 
important suggestion made by. ¥r. Strickland. Mr .. Strick111_nd h~s been 
an, erith~si~st in . the diflc~arge· o_f bi9. duties as Regi~trar of Co;.opei· 

. . at~ v~ Somet19:3. and I_ am. w,a1d. that m ~1s proposals h~ is much too opti- . 
. mistie and gives . .every indication of being an enthusiast. ··The Honour 
able Minister for Agriculture has referred to arbitration . boards, ··-Ldo 

, not believe and Ldo not think that arbitration hoards can be constituted 
in such a. manner as to give ~atisf3:ction fo all p~ies. Tpe safest. plan 
that can be adopted for. the relief of Indebtedness IB, to start more eo-opera 
ative societies and to start co-operative banks '."'hich. would. -lend · money 
on easier terms thanit. is 'procurable from the money-lenders and thus en 
abls the debtors' to pay off their debts.; Any attempt to bring about an ' . 
understanding . between· the - creditors and the debtor, I am afraid will· lead 

• to some tr?uble. I .find. some /Very pbjection,ble pt9p.osals in this. report 
of. Mr. Btrickland appended to Mr. Anderson s - proposals. -. Mr. Anderson 
does not J1upport them and sees •. difficulty -in working them; · - I am afraid 

· that the creation of arbitration societies will lead ·to .the same resJilts/ -The 
fourth . ele:rµent suggested in the report is emigration. and. IrlY honouritble · 

- friend · the member for Montgomery has . asked the- Revenue Member to 
- be gener?us in. his award'..oi land in the Nili Bar Oolony to tl:i,ese people, -I 

have every SY?Upathy with them and I would support the • demand but 
with_ one; conditiop. and it is this that there. are. others whose. claims. may be ·. 
stronger, that .there are persons who have l_os_t lands by diluvion <>r'rivel' . 
action, '~d by !ater-!ogging. These two misfortunss are not due toiany . 
fault or ignorance orindolence of the .owners the~elves. They have been 
brought .. about by circumstanees . over which they had no control. 
TlJ.ereJorE!,. the _.claims <>f. those who have lo~t lands by river action, the 
claims , of those who have lost .lands owmg . to -; wate:·logging should 
not-. ··~··· overlooked and bearing · th~t.. co~der:i,tion _ in ','mind, 
the : G~vemment " ID.al be as gen~rous ,, ~" .it Iikee .. with tli, 
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people: of Muzaffargarh. Of course there are' other congested distri,cts- 
w4ere. pressure on_land.is·v~ry_heavy, where the area owned-by the--pro~:. 

. prietors is very· small, where their holdings are very small· and .my submia 
sion .. is. that -their claims also should be considered .. In Muzaffargarh 

: -· district there are small owners as well·. as big . owners 'and, I . h.ave .. not 
attempted to . discriminate: .the·. case' of OWU01'S. of_ small holdings · from .those. 
of bigger owners, but I certainly discriminate the case of owners who have _ 
_loat their lands by riv-er action OI" by water-logging from the ease of the. 
owners of the Muzaffargarh district. With these -few remarks, · I extend my . 

· · sympathy to the honourable mover of the resolution: · - · 

Lala·Mohan Lal [North-East. Towns0-(Non-Mubarrunada,n), Urbn,n] :_ .: 
Sir,; I have every sympathy with the principle underlying this .reaolution; 

· It- is not only with the Muzaffargarh district that my sympathies are, but" 
lam ,generally in sympathy with all measures for the uplift of the· condition 
of.· the- zamindars . and non-zamindars. With · regard to. the Muzaffargarh 

· district, I have studied the report of Mr. Anderson and my honourable friend ... 
· from Hoshiarpur made a remark that the report was one-sided, to. which the 
: honourable Financial Commissioner took objection; ·. I beg to submit that 

from a perusal of the report one finds that a good deal of labour and care 
hasbeen bestowed on it and that the report deserves our best consideration. 
But -from the appendices that are attached to it one would: think that per 
haps it_ would have been better if a Hindu member had been· associated _ 

. in framing this report. I find on page 12 ofthis report. Mr. Anderson says:, 
••. " l have not had time. to see as many people as I could wish, and have no 
Hindu associated :with me in this inquiry, but I notice that most of the· 
money-lenders who have. professed their readiness to compound with their .· . 
debtors; finance land -in . the Leiah riverain,. on . tlie Maggi Canal . or on. the 
Ohenab Canals ; these are those areas in which the flood supply has certainly· 

... changed for the worse within the last twenty years." .so it is admitted 
.. . that no Hindu was associated in the consideration o:f the report. My 

, · honourable friend from Hoshiarpur was not wrong when he made the remark 
that the report could. be said-this was the expression he used-that· it was 
to a certain extent .•. one-sided, . My honourable friend from Muzaffargarh 

· _ brought a resolution. :b_efore this-House that a committee be appointed with 
.? members of this House to go into the question of-indebtedness withthe _ help 
· of_ an Insolvency Judge and that resolut.ion was carried by this Council. 

:The·Government did not find it -to be a.·practical -resolution and did not 
· give· eff~ot to it ; hut t~a.t .resolution is. being. s~pported ~ · this report: by 
~--Stnckland. Mr/ Strickland also supports it in Appendix I. If we see 
Appe~dix. I:C. we find that a Muhammadan . gentleman was : of the opinion 

· tb11.t a iJystem of panchayats should be set· upand that in· these panchaya.ts · 
the majority ofthe members who decide the eases were to be Muhammadans 

- and the presiclent_is to be an executive officer instead of a ju.dge .. In _ 
Appendix · ill we find it stated, " This T~port has been prepared in eolla- · 

'bora.tion;:'with0 us, and we are in general agreement with the arguments 
and conclus~ons cont~ined in it." From wha~ I see :he object of the enquiry 
w_as;{to go. mto the indebtedness o! t?e agncultur1sts· m the Muzaffargarh 
distnct. It was alleged that the majority of the debtors were Muhammadans 

· and the shaulars were the Hindus. · It was with that view. that this inquiry 
.. was~t up and I subnµt·that~hereport, b:oll'.l -whatlhave:s~~i-0f.~t, .. -w:as yery 
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[L'~Ia_Mohall Lal.] _ - 
carefully framed. Still it is not as it should have been or it is not free from 
tJie slight prejudice on account of there not being any Hindu representative 
on it. 

- Sir, the other point referred to is the question of the indebtedness of 
the agriculturist which we hear from time to time in this Council. - I have 
got every sympathy with this movement ; but what I want to submit is 
that my-friends have not been able to bring forward any practical scheme 
before - this House by which this problem could be solved. All that 
has been put forward is that Government should take steps to relieve the 
indebtedness of the agriculturist. Now how is this to be done. It is 
admitted by all of us that the present co-operative societies and the banks 
started by the Government are not sufficient and they cannot favourably 
compete with the sahultars who live in the villages and who finance the 
zamindar. There is no doubt that the heavy indebtedness of the zamindar 
is admitted. But my submission is that we must be able to suggest some 
thing which is practicable. There is no use of coming here and simply raising 
the feelings between one class and another without any practical sugges 
tions. I think there is not much use of mere talk. The indebtedness is 
one for which we have to suggest some practical solution. 

The second point as put by the Raja Sahib and others is that people 
have got into the habit of incurring debts. You may wipe off their debts 
once ; but they will again get into the habit of incurring debt. Unless they 
are taught economy they will again go into debt. You may wipe off their 
debt once but you cannot guarantee that in future they will not again get 
into the condition from which they have been relieved with the help of this 
Council or by any other means. May I know if my honourable friends who 
have been talking about indebtedness have done anything to improve the 
lot of their co-religionists or other classes of people who are indebted ? 
What is the condition at present in the Punjab about expenditure incurred 
by the people ? The general position is everybody wants to spend as much 
money as possible on marriages and on other ceremonial occasions. Even 
if he has not got the money he will borrow and spend on such occasions and 
will thus fall into debt which he will be never 'able to repay; In my humble 
opinion, the first thing that these people-who have been talking about indebt 
edness should do is to go to these villagers and preach. to the people not to 
incur debts for such purposes, and inculcate the habit of thrift and economy. 
But so far as I know no steps have been taken in that direction, to have this 
propaganda work among the masses. Unless such work is undertaken 
there is no use of merely coming here and talking. I request my friends 
to come here with some practical solution of the problem, so that the Gov 
ernment and ourselves can do something. I say that Government also 
should take such steps as it can, having regard to the interests not of one 
particular community but all the communities, whether they be agricul 
turists, non-agriculturists; Hindus or Muhammadans. We have just beard 
from the Director of Public Instruction that the Government have done 
all that they could in the matter of education. The honourable Chief En 
gineer representing the Irrigation Department bas just told us how the 
Government is incurring losses in the matter of_ maintaining the works and 
$be irrigation projects, Is it not itwlf a great felief wl:tlch the Gov~rmnent 
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!! This Council reoommends to the Government to give effeot to the reoomme.ndatiOlll 
embodied in Anderson's report regarding relief f-0r the r~idents of the Mu, 
zaffargarh distriot." 

!rbe question is that that motion be adopted. 
The. motion was carried. 
ll'he Connell then 1djourne4 till 9 A,1'4, on Thursday, Ule 10th _ lhJ 

1818. 

is giving, having regard to the interests of all the communities generally ? 
Has not the Honourable Minister for Agriculture told us that the Government 
has done what they could in the departments under his charge ? So my 
submission is that there is no use of coming here and making speeches. 
So far no practical. scheme has been put forward by any honourable meinber 
as to how to relieve the indebtedness and give some economic relief to tht 
people who really deserve it and I think tha.t·is themost important thing. 

Mr. President I The resolution proposed runs t 
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HASIY.4T TAX. 

*1414; Lala Mohan' Lal: Will the Honourable Minister for Local' 
Self-Government be pleased to state~ - - 

(a) the total amount of hasiyat tax imposed by the district board· of 
Ludhia-mt o,n -noa-agriculturists ; 

·--- • 1 Pages 705-706 ante. - - · . - 
2vo1. VIII-B., -pages 1167-'-Sla.nd page cxll, AIJpendi:oi: VIII. 

VERNACULAR l\ImnLE Boaoots. 
- *1413. Chaudhri Yasin Khan: Will the Honourable the Minister 

for Education please supply the answer to Council question No: 1197,1 put 
. ~y me in the last budget session ? 

The Honou,rable .Mr. Manohar Lal : -A copy of the answer to 
C()oncil question,No'..fl97.is laid on the table. - 

A11s1rei to Q1testfon No. 1197~ 
- The Honourable-Mr. Manohar Lal: The honourable member is. 

referred to the.answer given t_o Council questions Nos. 1961-----1975.ll 

H10H Bcaoor, lN Fmozeua-Jmnm r snsrt, . . . 

*1412~ Chaudhri Yasin Khan: -Will the _ .Honourable -the 
· Mi.ttlster for Education pleaso state if it is a fa.ct that there is no Government 

or Boan! High School in Firozpur-Jhirka tahsil of' Gujrat district, _ 
which covers an area of about 350 square miles ; if so, whether the Govern 
me.µt propose .to .take - stops · to remove these defects ? 

Tile Honourable 'Mr. Manobar Lal e The information is be.ng 
collected and will be communicated to the honourable member -·when -~ . - 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

OATH OF OFFICE. 
The following member was sworn in: 

Ogilvie, Mr. 9.M.G. (Officfal nominated). 

- PUNJAB LEGISt.ATIVE COUNCIL. 
2ND SESSION OF THE S&n PUNJABLEGISLAT-IVE COUNCJL. 

Thursdaz,-1 the 10th 'Jl1ay, 1928. 
The Council met at the Council Chamber at nine of the 

clock. Mr. President in the chair. 



~----------------- -- -- ---· 

LOWER CHENAB AND LOWER JHELUM CANALS. 

*1417. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah: (i) Will the Honourable Reve- 
.nue Member be pleased to state- · 

(a) whether the Government is aware of the fact that on account of 
frequent closures of the Lower Chenab and Lower Jhelum 
Canals, there was very great. reduction in the sowing of the 
rabi crop, particularly that of. wheat, in the areas irrigated 
by these- canals ; 

GOVERNMENT TREASURER OF MIANWALI. 

*1416. Mr. Labh Singh: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state if it is a fact that the Government Treasurer of Mianwali 
has since 1921 sold away a large portion. of his property worth about 
a lakh and 77 thousand to meet the losses incurred on account of 
speculation in cotton, sugar, etc., and that the property held in security 
by the Government has depreciated very much in value ? If the answer be 
in the affirmative, do the Government propose to retain him as a Govern 
ment '.Ureasurer any longer ? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : No. The Govern 
emment Treasurer of Mianwali has sold no property during the past three 
years and all property hypothecated to Government as securjty still remains 
unsold and unencumbered. 

APPLICATION FOR COPIES IN Ootrars, 
*1415. Lala Mohan Lal: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 

ibe pleased to state- 
(a) how many applications for urgent copies were received by the 

copying department at the Ludhiana headquarters and courts 
in the district in civil cases from 1st April 1927 to 31st March 
1928? 

(b) how many copies under urgent applications were given to the 
clients within 24 hours as required by the rules and how many 
within one week ? · 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) 315. 
(b) 116within 24 hours and 157 within one week. 

;[Lala Mohan Lal.] 
(b) the total amount of the local rate levied from agriculturists; 
(c) the number of members of the non-agriculturists on the district 

board of Ludhiana ? · 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: If the honourable 
member will state the period in respect of which he requires the information 
and will state precisely whom he includes under the terms " non-agrieul 

. turists" and "agriculturists", respectively, enquiries will be made as to 
whether the information can be obtained without a disproportionate expendi 
·ture of time and labour. 
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CASE OF TAJ MAHMOOD AND OTHERS. 

*1418. Lala Bodh Raj: Will the Honourable Finance Member 
;please state- 

(a) if he is aware of the fact that the Honourable the Chief Justice 
of the High Court of Judicature, Lahore, while accepting the 
appeal of Taj Mahmood and others who were sentenced to 
seven years' rigorous imprisonment by an I. C. S. Deputy 
Commissioner, Shahpur, passed remarks against the said· 
I. C. S. officer for committing some illegalities ; 

(b) if so, what are those illegalities committed -by the I. C. S. 
officer ; 

(e) whether it is a fact that the said Deputy Commissioner passed the 
orders at one. o'clock in the night, and that he enlisted the 
help of the Commissioner when asked for .an explanation by 
the High. Court ; 

(ii) whether the Government has taken any action against the said 
Deputy Commissioner for the said objectionable conduct 
of his? 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) In accept 
'ing the appeal referred to, the Honourable the Chief Justice passed certain 
strictures on the conduct of the case by the District Magistrate, who is an 
Indian Civil Service officer. 

(b) The honourable member is requested to refer to the Honourable 
the Chief Justice's judgment. 

( e) First part, yes. 
Second part, no. 

(d) Government made certain enquiries and have submitted a report 
on the case to the Government of India. 

(b) whether it is a faot that the area actually cultivated suffered very 
badly on account of the unsteady supply of canal water; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the wheat crop has further suffered very 
serious loss and deterioration in its produce from the effects 
ofkungi? 

(ii) If the answers to questions (a) to (e) be in the affirmative, will the 
.Honourable Revenue Member please state whether Government is going to 
;give relief to the zamindars of this area ? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl"i-Husain: (a) Owing to the short 
.age of river supplies there is a slight fall in the areas irrigated on these 
canals this rabi. 

(b) N(?, 
(c) Loss from this cause has been reported from various districts,' but 

:the extent of the damage has not yet been ascertained. 
(ii) Does not arise. 
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ROAD FROM PAKHOWAL R.-\ILWA y STA'l'lON TO' .MlANI. 

*1422. Lala Bodh Raf: (a) Will the 'Honourable Finance 1\fo~ber 
please state if he is aware of the :fact that 'the traffic on the road from- - 
Pakhowal railway station, in Sargodba-Malakwalsection,to Miani (Bhahpur)' 
is unsafe - during night- hours ? - _ 

(b) If so, will the Honourable Member please state if the police patrol 
i, ~oing to be posted on the.said ro~d? Hnot, why? · · 

-The Honou.raWe Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) and (b) A 
large pertion of this road is reported to be under water and therefore not to 
be used _at night. The.re is no night traffic on the road to justify a police 

pa.trol. · · 

-----·- 

*1421. Lala Bodh Raj : (a) Will the Honourable Minister fot 'Local' 
Self-Government please state if there bas been any proposal to transfer the 
Municipal Boa_rd School and Dispensary, Miani, Shabpur district, to the- 
charge of district board; Sargodha ? · · 

.(b)" If so, wh~t action does .the HonourableMinister propose to take m 
- the matter ? - 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Kban Noon : · A report has been called 
for and the information required by the honourable memberwill be supplied 
to him, in.due course,": · - · · -- 

MUNICIPAL BOARD SCHOOL AND DISPENSARY, MIANI-, 

MIANI MUNICIPALITY, 

*1420. Lala Bodh Raj : Will the Honourable - Minister 'for Local 
Self-Government please state if he is aware of the fact that the teachers of 
the Municipal Board School, Miani, Shahpur district, and other .municipal' 
employees have not been paid their salaries regularly; - for the past three 
years, aµd that they are in arrears for the lastsix months?. · · 

The Honourable MalikFiroz Khan, Noon: Exact information is 
not as yet available but it is true thit salaries arpinarrears for; six montha... 

*1419. Lala Bc,dh Raj: (a) Will the Honourable Finance Member - 
please state if the number of murders committed in . Shahpur district has , 
increased during the last fe_w years? 

(b) Will he please state with reference to each yearthe number of murders- 
committed during the past five years in the said district ? · 

The Honourable _ Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The· information: 
asked for by the honourable member is being collectod and willbe con:imuni·· 
eatedto himlater. 

MURI>ERS IN 8HAHPUR DISTRIOT. 
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MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, ABOHAR. 

*1424. Lala Bodh Raj: ·Will the Honourable the Minister for Local 
:-Self-Government please "state- · · 

{a) if it is 9, fa.ct that Lala U dhai Ram was elected as· a 'member of 
· · municipal committee, · Abohar, during the · last general 

elections; 
(b) if it is a fact that he is illiterate and cannot read and write as re; 

quired by the rules of election? If so, will the Government 
allow him to remain· on the committee or remove him '} 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon:· (a} Yes. 
(b) The gentleman in question is not illiterate. 

COMPLAINT AGAINST CHAUDHRI FATEH MUHAMMAD KIJA~. 
'1425. Lala Bodh Raj :-(i) Will the Honourable- the Revenue 

-:-Member please state- - · 
(~) ifit.is a fact that the canal authorities, Muza:ffargarh, complained 

against .Chaudhri Futeh Muhammad Khan, zamindar, Dogar' 
Kulas Bai in tahsil Kot Adu, that he was interferitig with the 
flow cif canal water· to the detriment· of other poor· zamindars, 

. _ to Deputy Commissioner, Muzaffargarh; • · 
(b) if it is a fact that the said complaint was sent by the Deputy Com· 

missioner to the Revenue Assistant for an enquiry into the 
matter as well as to the police ? 

(ii) Will the· Honourable Member please lay on the table the report of 
"the Revenue Assistant and the police in the matter ? 

(iii) What action has been taken against Chaudhri Fateh Muhammad? 
The Heneurable Mian Sir Fazl .. i .. Husain :" Government has. not; 

_yet received such a complaintor any information relating it . 

. Pil.OVINOIAL EDUCATIONAL SERVICE, 

*1426. Chaudhx'LYasin Khan : Will the Honourable the Minister 
for Education please supply the answer to Council question No. U98,2 put 

,,by nie in the last budget session '} _ : . · · 
The Honourable Mr. Manobar Lal : The answer to Council- qnes- 

0tion No.11982 is laid on the table. 

8ARDAR JlARCHAND SINGH • 

. · · *1423. Lala Bodh : Raj : Will the Honourable the Finance Member · 
;-please state if it is a fact that Sa.rdar Harcha.nd Singh, Rais, Lyallpur, and 
, an ex-member of the Legislative Council applied to the Deputy Commis 
-sioner, Lyallpur, for a passport in October last, and that it was not granted 
~to him '} What are the reasons for such a refusal '} 

The HonouraJ;le Sir Geoffrey deMontm.orency : Attention of the 
honourable member is invited to the· answer give,i to question No. 6'70.1 
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S. D. A.-V. Middle School, Amb (Hoshiar- 
pur) . . Awarded a special 

grant of Rs. 804. 
D. A.-V. High School, Kathgarh (Hoshiar- 

pur) .. Awarded a special 
grant of Rs. 900. 

Awarded a speciaf 
grant of Rs. 996. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto~ 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

D. B. A.-V. ]\fiddle School, Nagrota 
wan. 

D. B. A.-V. Middle School, Kbaira 
(Kangra) 

D. B. A.-V., Middle School, Nadaun 
(Kangra) 

D. B. A.-V. Middle School, Dera Gopipur 
(Kangra) 

D. B. A.· V. Middle School, Janauri (Ho- 
shiarpur) 

A.-S. High School, Dera ,Gopi pm (Kangra) .. 
Sud A.-V. Middle School, Garli (Kangra) .. 
Khalsa High School, Anandpur (Hoshiar- 

pur) 
Khalsa High School, Baddon (Hoshiarpur) 

(High Department) 
Khalsa High School, Jaspalon (Ludhiana) 

(High Department) 
Rajput High School, Dholbaha (Hoshiar 

pur) 

. • A warded a compen 
pensatory grant or 
Rs. 1,500. 

Bhag- Brought on the 
grant-in-aid list. 

l\f. B. High School, Gohana (Rohtak) 

(Answer to question No. 1207.) 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The instances in which use has· 

been made of Article 8, Chapter III, Punjab Education Code, are given 
below e-« 

PUNJAB EDUCATION CODE, 

"'1427. Chaudhri Yasin Khan: Will the Honourable the Minister· 
tor Education please supply the answer to Council question No. 1207,2 put 
by me in the last budget session ? 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The information is laid on the- 
ta.ble. · 

(A.nswer to Question No. *1198.) 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The honourable member is 

referred to the answer given to Council questions Nos. 1961-1975.1 · 
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*1429. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable the 
Minister for Local Self-Government be pleased to state- . 

(a) whether he has received any memorandum from the voters of the· 
Abohar municipality requesting for the examination cf 
literacy of the municipal commissioner of the Abohar munici 
pality, Ward No. 2, Hindus and others not included in any 
other class ; 

(b) if so, what action has the Government taken in this connection 
so far? / 

The "llonourable · Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Yes. 
·{b) The petition w9-s forwarded to the Commissioner, for disposal. 

ABOHAR MUNICIPALITY. 

*1428. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member be pleased to state- 

(a) whether his attention has been invited to the daily •' Tribune "of 
the 20th March 1928, page 10, 1st column; top, where it is 
mentioned that a thief said to be in Criminal Investigation 
Department service was captured by the Assistant and the 
Joint Editors of "Tribune "and handed over to the police; 

{b) i: so, how far has the police proceeded into the case? 
The Hon'ble Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) The attention of 

the Finance Member was drawn to the report in question.- It contains no· 
reference to a thief. 

(b) No offence was Iound to have been committed and therefore no 
action has been taken. 

THIEF IN THE " TRIBUNE" OFFICE. 

M. B. High School, Pathankot (Gurdas- 
pur) .. Awarded a special 

grant of Rs. 5,000 .. 
Islamia A.-V. Middle School, Eminabad 

(Gujranwala) .. Awarded a special 
grant of Rs. 1,000. 

Bijapur A.-V. Lower Middle School, Kacha 
Khu (Multan) .. Awarded a special 

grant of Rs. 504. 
Yes, the claims of backward communities and areas have been duly taken 

into consideration. 

Khalsa High School, Ramdas (Amritsar) .. 

Pin di Bhatian 
A warded a special 

grant of Rs. 5,000. 
Awarded a special 

grant of Rs. 702. 

B. High School, 
(Gujranwala) 

D. 
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(Urdu) : The practice now prevailing is that when the term of a,' settle-; 
ment expires and it is proposed to start a new settlement, the local officers · 
like the Deputy Commissioner writes to the local Government through the 
Financial Commissioners for sanction of a new settlement. My amendment 
proposes that the approval of the Punjab Legislative Council should be neees 
·sary for any new settlement operations to be started. Before Lproceed to 
,say anything else, I would .like to explain to the honourable members the 
present prevailing practice. When the term of the old settlement nears com 
pletion, the Deputy Commissioner of the district forwards. through the 
Financial Commissioner a forecast of the proposed assessment to the .loeal 
Government for approval and sanction for the start of the settlement 
-operations .. It has been an accepted prineipleof all organised and democratic 
governments tl:iat no new tax shall be levied · without the approval of the · 
legislature. Even any increase or decrease in the existing taxation is not 
brought about without the approval of the legislature. But this is not 
-so in our country, Even a tax like. the land revenue is levied, 
inereased or varied without the sanction or even knowledge of the 
legislature. It may be said that there was nolaw regulating the imposition 
-0f this land revenue before and the executive was at.liberty to do whatever 

THE PUNJAB LAND REVENUE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. President : The Council has finished tho disenssion of amend-; 
ments to clause 4; So I now propose to put the clause to the Council. The 
question is- 

" Th~t clause 4 as amended stand part of the nm." 
The motion was carried. 
Mr. President: Clause 5. 
Rana Firoz~ud-Din Khan [South E.1st Towns (Muhammadan), Urban]: 

.Sir, I beg to move- 
" That in clause 5, section 49; at the end r;f sub-sectlon (:!), the following words b6 

added :"--- 
" 'the approval· of the Pu nja, h ·. LPgisla ti ve Council and ', shall be inserted· 

between the words 'previous' and ';mndion '." 

. So that with my amendment the sub-section would read as . follows 
,. A general re-assessment of the land revenue of anv area shall not l1e undertaken · 

- without the previous approval of the Punjab "Le!!islat.ive Council and sanction 
.of thelocal Government and notiflcatim dfthat aanction." ,- · ' 

Has t.he honourable member the leave ofthe House to move the adjourn 
ment ? . (Cries of ' yes '). As. no one has objected to leave being granted, . 
the motion will be taken up at 5 this afternoon. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. President: Thave received notice of the following motion for ad 
journment from Chaudhri Afzal Haq- 

.. I beg leave to move the adjournment of the ht.sines~ of the Council to discuss a 
matter of urgent public importance, namely, the rekase from jeil of one 
Mr. Bannerji, a C. I. D. employee, who, .po~in~ as a revolutionary, had coIIW 
to the Punjab on an official mission of hatching criminal conspiracy in the 
province." 
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- they liked. But now tha.t _we are framing a law to govern the assessment 
__ of land revenue, it is. necessary to have satisfactory principle enunciated 

. ·· in this_ respect so that no new enhancement of land revenue may be possible 
"Without the approval of the loeallegislature. Land revenue is a tax of special 

· imper' anee. As I have already submitted on some other occasions, it contri 
' butes more than 80 per cent. of the provincial revenues and is contributed. 

< ;. t1y mote than 80 per cent. of fhe population of the province, . It is highly 
·:arbitrary to decide anything about such a tax without the approval or kno~ 
ledge of the· representatives of those who pay. It is more so when it 
is openly trumpetted that the government of the country is being carried 

. ,-~th the aid and consent 'of the representativea of the' people in the Iagisla- 
tures and that all revenues are received and spent with the knowledge and 

. approval oe the people. Under the eircumstsnces, there· is no reason that 
'. •J1uch a big tax should be imposed without .the consent o-f'the legisla.ture~ 

, . Jt ha,~ been noticed. generally and _my personal experience also bears it out _ 
·" that ever since the .British Government took 'over possession of the. pro 

-vince:orthe five rivers, arid as a result of all the four or five settlements tbiJ. · 
: 'have taken place during tho time, all of themhave resulted in the enhance- 

ment of the land revenue. 'I'here are, as far mi I know, only one or two ex_: 
-ceptions in which such operations have resulted in a decrease inthe demand 
.,ol: the Stato upon the purse of tbe poor zamindars. Probably th~ district 
-, of-Hissar was the only or one of the two lucky districts in which the settlement_ 

-.-opo:-ations _ afforded _ any · relief to tho .people. _· Ordinarily the object of a 
_ new settlem mt is only the enhancement of the State demand. No forecast 
:# seat bythe D.:iputyCommis-sioner unlets he or.any other officer in charge 
. doe:, not see any materia"l: foi:' the enhancement of land revenue. Land· 

. :' ravo:.me has a very :far reaching · effect. Only yosterday we have [10:Jided 
.. to hel-p a particufa".' diitrict .. · That district i'l uot"vary much different in its. 
: .pitiable plight Ir im .the other districts, though· it 'i'l slightly worse than the 

··-Qthers, and it is our duty. to see the executive is not given a free hand to 
-decide the fate of such districts. Where it is improper to give such a long 
:· rope to the Government in: the matter of land revenue, it is also. again.cit all 
; accepted notions of democracv and good government. If it is really intended 
''to giva any powers to the )o;aflegislature, it should he our foremost duty to 
!! SiH that we have control oveHµe powers of the. executive to enhance or. 
· dee-e.isa the land revenue· assatsment. Take the case of court-fees and 

· ,.'·uiotor tax. No enhancement is possible in them without the consent of the 
·· legislature. Now that we are framing a law about the assessment -0£ land 
r,~vemie, it is most necessary to provide that no alterations will, be made in 

··the pitch of nssessment without the approval of the Council. I know tha.t' 
>.even under the existing law we can enforce our ,~11 on the executive to a. 

.. certain extent but thg,t is no reason why we should not have a statutory 
:p9wer to do so: I, therefore, most respectfully though. very strongly urge 

•- vupon the House the necessity' of mvking the above-menbioned provision 
-;.in the AcL With these words, I move my amendment, 

. . Mr. President': ·c1ausa·_ linder consideration~_ amendment moved- 
" That lnclausc 5, seetion 49; Rf-, the .end cf sub-section (2), the following words be 

added ~ , · : · ' · 
· "' the approval ~f the Punjab Legislatdve Couucil and,' shall be inserted 

_ between the we rds • previous ' and' ·l!ltnctio'l '. " · · · ' 

The question is that that ~m:endment be made. 



----------------- ---·-- 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain (Revenue Member) (Urdu) : 
Sir, the amendment moved by my learned friend is based on the principle 
that every proposal tending to enhance the land revenue should be subject 
to the vote of the Council.. He has cited the examples of the Court-fees. 
Act, eto., .and he argues that when no enhancement is possible in those taxes 
without the consent of the Jegislsture, why is it that land revenue i's not 
treated in the same way. :My learned friendis a capable lawyer and I wonder· 
that, with all his knowledge of law, he insists that all proposals for re- 
assessments should come before the Council before they are carried into 
effect. He says that no enhancement in land revenue should be possible· 
without the consent of the Council. Does he want that a firm which is. 
assessed for income-tax in l927 at a certain figure should not be re-assesaed, 
for Hl28 at a higher figure without the matter coming before the Assembly· 
or the Council ? I really regret that I cannot- accept this argument. 'l'hen 
there is the question how far a legislature can expect the executive not to 
do anything without the consent of the legislature even after the latter has· 
passed a law governing the matter. No legislature should be allowed, 
in the interest of good government to tie the hands of the executive. In 
district boards and municipalities such demands are said to have · been 
made, but in cases where the executive has to carry out tho government 
of a province, such a wish cannot further the cause of the country. There· 
is a provision under tho A.ct by which you can raise or lowor an assessment 
once made. There is no rate of land revenue fixed. Only a maximum 
limit is determined. But court-fees or stamps am different. In their case· 
rates are already fixed and the two casoa are not at all analogous. Then 
there is another thing. If it is tho intention of the honourable mover to 
make the subjoct of land revenue a transferred one against the present con 
stitution, I can only submit that no member of the Council should hope that 
tho Government which· has decided to keep this question c,f transferring· 
certain subjectsto popular control as a separate matter, would over consent 
to the Council thus trying to m-ske a reserved subject a transferred ono, in 
this indirect way. Even if tho Council does so, the assent of the Secretary 

··of State and of the Governor-General· will bo needed to give effect to it. 
If the Parliament is willing to transfer tho subject of land revenue to popu 
lar control this step is unnecessary, and if they are not so minded, then this 
is an unnecessary waste of effort on the part of tho Council. I, therefore, 
cannot agree · to the amendment. 

Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Hayat Qureshi [Shahpnr West. 
(Muhammadan), Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, I cannot support the amendment 
moved hy my honourable friend. My reasons for not londing it my vote 
are that, as the Honourable Revenue Member has told us, there is no need 
for such a provision to be made. Wo need only ono thing and that should. 
be provided for inthe rules to be made under this Act. When a forecast 
report is made, that report is ordinarily a one-sided report. The Deputy 
Commissioner of the r.istriet on tho information supplied to him by tahsil- 
dars or other subordinate officers sends up his proposals to the local Gov- ' 
ernment through the Financial Commissioners and the approval is given 
as a matter of course. No objections are invited and nobody is allowed 
any opportunity to say anything against the proposals made, Though. 
an effort has been made during the discussion on this Bill that this is done>. 
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as a matter of fact the practice is quite the reverse of it. I, therefore,. 
wish that the Honourable Member will give us an assurance that it will 
be provided in the rules that before a forecast is sent to local Govern~· 
ment people will be given an opportunity to raise objections and put forward 
their proposals. This will help in removing all fears entertained by the 
supporters of this amendment. There are other reasons also why this amend~· 
ment is not very necessary. We know that before settlement operations 
are started the matter comes before the Council in the form of grant for the· 
settlement operations. At that time if we find th~t the assessment is un 
necessary or. unjust we can throw out the grant and thus stop the settle· 
ment. With these words, I oppose tho amendment. 

Mr. President: Before I call upon any other honourable member· 
. to speak, I wish to request the honourable · mover of the amendment to 
sbow bow his it is consistent with the previous provisions to which this . · 
Council has already agreed. It has be=n agreed that all land is to be assessed 
and the limit of assessment is fixed. So the question of assessment is settled. 
What I wish to know is, whether the motion that assessment is to be made in· 
future with the sanction of the local Government or that of the Legislative · 
Council and so on is consistent with the two provisions which bavo already 
been passed by this House ? 

· Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan: I submit that this question is quite in 
dependent of the two questions which have already been discussed, that 
is, the extent of assessment and the rate of asaessmeut. They have nothing · 
to do with the present question. All land is to bo P,ssessod ; it . has been 
settled. This section 49 (2) and the amendment moved by ma have nothing 
to do with the question of assessment. This amendment reforn to re-assess 
ment. The question now is whether-the assessment already in force is to be- 
revised and if it isto be revised, in what way and to what extent and I submit 
that the fact that we have already decided those two questions, that land 
is to be assessed and that the rate of incidence is to be 25 per cent., does 
not operate as a bar to the moving of my present amendment -. 

Mr. President : Am I to understand that tho word ' ussesement ' 
In the two previous clauses does not include re-assessment ? 

Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan : I do admit that tho word ' assessment.' · 
does include re-assessment. It is not limited to the :first assessment at all. 
But this section and the amendment deal with the matter as to how that 
re-assessment is to be made. 

Mr. President : It appears clear that this House has already 
accepted tho principle that all land, with certain excoptions, is to be· 
assessed and that the word ' assessment ' includes . " re-assessment". 
It fa further clear that tho House has accepted the principle of assessment 
without any· limitation or restriction. Now the proposed amendment 
means to place a restriction on that assessment. The question, therefore, 
is whether the amendment is consistent with the principle the House has , 
already accepted without any limitation, restriction or reservation. 

Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan: Section 49 provides that re-assessment 
of any tract of land cannot be undertaken without the previous sanction 
of the local Government. So if the view as put forward by the .Chair is 
to be correct, then even this section is against it. · It provides as to how the· 
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1Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan.] 
re-assessment. can be undertaken. It says that no · area can be .re-settled 
and no new assessment can be made and no settlement operations can be 
undertaken without the previous sanction. of the local Government and 
I simply want to make a further addition to the provisions contained there- 
in. 'I'hat.ia, I want that that previous sanction should be limited not only 

· to the local Government but that it might be extended to the LegislativEt 
Counoil also. So I am only moving an amendment to the provision which 
is already there by which the Government can re-assess any land. .If sectfon 

-49 were not there in the Act and if I were" to move an. amendment to introduce 
-sueh a provision, then the objection pointed out by the Chair would have 
heen relevant and valid. But when the Government itself are · having see .. 

-tion 49, which provides how and in what· circumstances re-assessment can 
be undertaken, I submit I will be quite in order in moving-this amendment!' 
by means of .which I only wish to add a further safeguard in the matter of 

.re-assessment. 
Mr. C. A. H. Townsend (FinancialCommissioner) : Sir; I think that 

the honours ble mover of this amendment has overlooked the words which 
. are printed on the many papers which are placed before'us, namely,' Punjab 
Legislative Council', I draw particular attention of the honourable member 
to the fact that this is the Legislative Council of the Punjab :. it is 
not the Executive Council. 'I'he function of all Legislative Councils is t() 
pass laws, and in those laws to incorporate general principles to which the 
executive mustconform .: those principles in this matter of land revenue 
are before the House in the present bill. 0 Tsubmit that the passing of this, 
amendment· by· the House would be most unwise, It would. imply a mis 
conception of tho respective duties of the legislature and the executive, 
and involve unduo interference by the legislature in the Work of the execu 
tive. 

I will make one or two remarks with reference to the honourable mover's 
remark that settlement operations now practically never result in- a re 
duction in land revenue. Las.t year I had occasion to deal with the re-. 
asseasmont of part of tho Phalia tahsilofths Gujrat district: I find that 
as the result of re-assessment the existing assessment was reduced i:n no 
fewer than four of the five assessment circles of that tahsil : it was raised in 
only one circle. Had .re-assessment operations hot been undertaken, those 
four circles would have to continue to pay an assessment which the detailed 

. enquiries made during the settlement have shown it was unreasonable to 
expect.them to pay. It is wrong, Sir, for members ofthis House to think 
that Government always . looks in settlements for enhancement of land 
revenue. It does not, though I admit that, speaking generally, in re-assess 
ments we doget al!l increase of land revenue. But one of the most important 
objects which Government have in view in undertaking re-assessment opera 
tions is to make that detailed enquiry into the fiscal conditions of the villages 

. in the district concerned, which can only. bemade at settlement: ksattle 
mentIs tho time and the only time, which can bring to light defects 
in the existingrevenue arrangements in each village. Not only this, but 

. although you may get an increase in assessment in the assessment 
circle as a whole, it practically always happens that in individual villages 

,oQf that circle you will get reductions in. assessment. 'I'uming again to the 
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general question, I repeat that this Council should devote itself to its own. 
important work of legislation andIet the executive do its ownimportant 
work of administration. , I trust tlat the members of this House will, as. 
responsible men, show. their wisdom and reject this most unwise amend- 
ment. · . . . 

Sayad Mubarnrnad Husain[Montgomery (Muhammadan), Rural] (Urdu):, 
Sir, I see no need for adopting-the present amondmont.. As -the Honour 
able Revenue Member has stated when we are already providing the same 

·thing in the present Bill, it is simply wasting the time of the Council . to· 
hring it over and over again before the House. Thici Act will also be 
pa~sed _by this Council. why then provide that the matter be brought befcre· 

_ thia very House over again. This law even provides that the Council can 
reduce the demand of the Government from land revenue. The Council 
already possesses the power of reducing the rate of land revenue. Vi7ben 
the demand for_ grants. for settlements comes before the Pouncil,it bas full: 
power· to throw out the whole grant or any part of it, ifit is so minded. I 
fully remember' that on · not moi e than _two· occasions during all 
tl1ese years that l have boon a · member of this+Council, I have 
been the- came· of· throwing out · of grarits for settlement operations. 
There was the case of a settlement of the Gujranwala district and also the 

.ease of the settlement of Pakpattsn in tho Montgomery .diatriot. It is. 
:very possible that the subjoct of land l evenue may _be trars~etred. 'lhen 
the power of the Council over this matter will be supremo, · ·why should 

.. we show ourselves so irresponsible over this 'little matter, We must do 
tliings which-may ·.appeal to . everybody. For these reasons, I oppose the· 
amendment. . . 
. . Chaudhri Afzal Haq {Ludhiana-cum-Roshiarpur (Muhammadan), Rural], 
(Urdu): Sir, the gentleman.who spoke last on this amendment haf! admitted 
t~t we already possess the right of reducing or enhancing the land revenue, 
assessed during new settlement operations, or even not allowing a settle 
ment to proceed with by throwing out thegran] for the operations. Tl:er& 

. is_ no _doubt that theoretically and as a matter ol principle the Council 
~ does possess even no:vv the,r_igli~ to do so. This fact, therefore, takes away 

~ll the force. fromthe. argument of the Honourable _Revenue Member that 
_by the passing of 'this amendment we will hf' transferring' a department 
which is supposed t--q he a reserved one. If by the simple act of not approv 
iJlg the actiono] the executive in carrying out, certain settlement .operations. 
we can ·.transfer.·~ department or. say, if bysimplyposseaaing the power 
fo disallow the Government :from proceeding with a settlement operation ,. 
we can transfer a department then I submit that ·""o already possess that _ 
right. In that respect the department of land revenue is already a trans- 

. ferred department arrd not ~, rosei vod • ono. ~· The Council already possesses . 
. the power to. withhold -the whole of the grant for a particular 'settlement .. , _ 

·· /I, therefore, submit that-the members who want to oppose the amendment 
for f.hat reason. need not·be scared away by this imaginary foal' .. Inste"a;a 
of -asking for more· powersfrom the Government they should not lend their 
weight to any device· of curtailing their own power. If you. oppose this 

~ ~mendµiont for the reason that by accepting this there is a likelihood of a, 
subject being t:raqsferred, ·you will be demonstrating that you.are not will 
ing at- all to exercise that power. The Honourable. Revenue Member 
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later on, when you try to use the power of withholding a grant for a settle- 
ment · operation, will use these very arguments against you and will say that 

· when you did not ask for this power at the time of framing of this 
law how can you ask for it now. Then, Sir, the Honourable Revenue 
Member said that by doing so we will place the executive entirely under the 

·thumb of the legislature. In raslity the Honourable Revenue Member was 
looking only a few years ahead o] him when he framed this Bill. He did 
not imagine a time when the department will he transferred to popular 

-control. We. must, therefore, make our laws elastic enough to be serviceable 
at such a time. The time is near when the executive and the legisla 
ture will not be apart from each other in their viewpoint. You. · must 

·think of the time when the executive will be responsible and amenable to 
the wish of the legislature. If, therefore, it is your wish to curtail your 
present powers and to forego all future powers, then you are welcome to 
oppose the amendment, otherwise everything goes in favour of the pro 
posal made by my honourable friend. 

Pir Akbar Ali [Ferozepore (Muhammadan), Rural]' (Urduj r Sir, the 
.amendment before the House is sure to create so many difficulties and, as 
has already been suggested, there are already powers in the possession -of 
the Council wherebv the House can assert its will in the matter of new 

.settlements. I, therefore, request the honourable mover to withdraw the 
amendment. 

Rana Firez-ud-Din Khan [South-East Towns (Muhammadan), 
Urban) J (Urdu): Four non-official members have expressed their opinions. 
My honourable friend Pir Akbar Ali requested me to withdraw the amend 
ment, Chaudhri Afzal Haq supported me and Sayad Muhammad Husain 

. and Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Hayat Qureshi also in a way sup 
ported me though they, after their speeches, added that they opposed the 
amendment. The speeches of the latter two speakers were in reality in sup 
port of my amendment. Sayad Muhammad Husain said that we can dur 
ing the budget exert our influence on the Government and can by rejecting 
the grant disallow any settlement not approved by the House. In 

.support of his argument he cited the cases of Gujranwala and Montgomery. ' 
No doubt he did. oppose those grants for settlements in those districts 
and even threw out the grants ; no doubt he brought into play his 
whole eloquence to convince the Government of the pitiable plight of the 
people, but what was the effect of this all on the Government ? Though 
the grant was rejected by the House, the reserve powers of certification were 
made use of and the settlements.were carried through in spite of the wishes 

.of the House and inability of the people to bear any extra burden. By 
giving these arguments, the gentleman has in reality supported my amend 
ment that we must have statutory power to enforce our will on the Govern 
ment. H the Government had been under the authority of the legislature, 

. certainly it would not have dared to go against the expressed wishes of the 
House, and in that case this amendment may have been superfluous, but 

. as long as the executive has powers under the constitution to flout the 
opinion of the legislature, I submit that it is highly necessary that the 
House should arm itself with these powers whereby it can say to the Gov 

-ernment that ·its will must be supreme. · Government possesses unlimited 



-powers in this respect and we must see that these powers are brought within 
certain bounds. I do not know whether this department will be transferred 
or not and if transferred how far the will or the wish -0£ the House will be 
law for the executive, this 'is yet on the lap of gods. All I can say 
is that under the present conditions for which we are going to provide; 

.it is necessary that. any revision of -. land revenue assessment should be 
-subject to the approval of the legislature. Even if it is transferred it would 
.be necessary to retain such power. 

The Honourable Miaio. Sir Fezl-i .. Husain: Why? 
Rana Firo1:-ud~Din Khan: I submit, Sir, it would be necessary 

-to be armed with such powers even if the executive is amenable to the wish 
-of the legislature and I say so far certain reasons. No doubt the legislature 
should trust and have full confidence in its executive and under ordinary 
.circumstances these powers, would not be used but who knows when the 
House may be forced to the necessity of using them and if and when forced 
to such action, if unarmed with such powers ; it would not know what to do. 
Why I proposed this amendment is because of the present system of assess 
.ment. 'I'he Deputy Commissioner of a district sends up a forecast embodying 
.his proposal for the pitch of- assessment to he fixed. Before sending it to 
the higher authorities the people or their representatives are never consulted, 

-their objections to the rate to be charged are never invited, the economic 
-condition of the people is never studied through the actual experience of 
the people themselves and the report is sent up to the Government for sanc 
tion to start the settlement operations. The Government in its turn again 

-only relies on the information supplied to it by its own .local officers and 
. never takes steps to know the real state of affairs. The forecast is approved 
.and the settlement starts. Then there is a conflict of opinion and the 
'people grumble. Then again, there is another defect. When once a fore 

.cast is approved by the Government the poor settlement officer is really 
.in a great fix. Even if· he is convinced that the economic condition of the 
people is such that they deserve more lenient treatment than has been meted 

. out to them in the forecast his hands are tied down and the poor officer 
finds that very little has been -left to his. discretion. He will, even against 
his own will, have to endorse the proposals made in the forecast. The method 

-of preparation of the forecast is really very objectionable. · 

The Honourable Mi.an Sir Fazl .. i-Husain : Then do you mean to 
.: ·say that the forecast should never be submitted to the Government ? 

Rana Firoz-ud .. Din Khan: No, I only object to the method in 
which the forecast is prepared.' Qureshi Sahib also has suggested the same 
-thing in his speech namely that the people themselves should be consulted 
and their objections should be invited and a reference. should be made to 
them in the forecast along with the nature of their objections. For these 
reasons it is necessary that. there should be a limit imposed on the powers 
of the Government. The Honourable Revenue Member has raised two 

.objeotions .against my amendment. One. is that this will unnecessarily 
interefere in the exercise· of lawful authority of the exeuctive. I admit 
that the executive should have full opportunities to exercise its powers, 
but I submit that it must not be allowed an uncontrolled power. The 
powers of the executive in this matter are unlimited. Even if the House 
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[Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan.] 
· holds a different opinion in this matter, the executive is not bound to obey· 
its wish. The two examples quoted in this House, that of Gujranwala and:.·. 
Montgomery, are ample testimony to the fact .that the executive cores very· 
little for the views oft.he House. Thea, Sir; it· has been suggested that the· 
acceptance of this amendment would have the effect of transferring' a de 
partment which is, under the existing constitution, supposed to be reserved: . 
.Although I wish that all the departments are transferred to. public eontrol., 

· yet, I submit that tho effect of passing this amendment will not be to 
transfer the department. There is vory little .Ioroe in this objection. It 
was then urged by the Financial Commissioner that though ordinarily 
settlement operations result in the enhancement of land revenue, yot that 
is not theonly object ofthese operations. We also seek to know the fiscal 
condition of the villages in the settlement eircle.. I admit that you can .also- -, 
find out the fiscal condition of the people, But I ask if this is not a very .. 
expensive way of finding out tho economic conditions of .the people: . The/ 
main objection that the Council already possorses powers to enforce its will 
in .the direction. suggested by the amendment' has already been -answered 
by my honourable friend Chaudhri AfzahHaq; · These powers, whiclr the 
House already possessor, havo proved ineffective, . Thay. were. exercised; 
but .ib was found that they woro nob ho nlod to by tho executive; . What I 
wa.nt is that when a period of settlement expitc i tho -forocast should not be- - 
ipso facto submitted to the Government and orders pa,:,ed for the carrying 
out of settlement. operations. But before -final orders are passed tp.o con 
sent of the Council should be nocersary, If there il a reduction suggested. 
in the forecast no member would object to the carrying out. of the settle2 
ment,"bntif there is an increase that is proposed, then certainly it is ·not~ 
thought that. the members of the Council ate so irresponsible that even ff .. · 
there is a· real need and occasion for enhancement, they will throw out the> 
proposal for a new settlement only because }hey so desire, They will, however, 
certainlysee that though the period of settlementhasexpired, whetherthere- 
is really a neod for a new settlement. They.will certainly not-be driven to a new· 

· settlement only because the · Deputy Commissioner has submitted the fore 
cast. U my .amendment is not" accepted, the· .reault of itwould be.that 

.- pr(iposed expenditure for settlement operations willcome before the House., 
· -the grants wiU be: thrown out, which the- Government .in itsturn will certify-; 

and this vicious state of things will continue, resulting in a lot of misumler- - 
. standing· between the Government and the people, · 'l'bi$ power· is already 

· ., in an indirect manner within the possession of the House; why then try not 
, to give the right directly even' in, this legislation t Sooner or Iater the de 

.partrnent is pound to he tran,sforrocl to populat; control. ·. It,· wil] then ·bp 
amenable to the wishes.of-the House. Why not then .do so even now? 
With -the3e words, I commend mv amendment' to the consideration of the> 
Rouse .. · . y · 

. The Honotirable . ~an Sir . Fazl .. i-Hus~n . (Bevenua -CMember} 
(Urdu): Sir, I cannot understand why some of the honourable members .' 
take delight in repeating the same thing· over and over, again. I think; 
that the honourable member opposite repea,te.d, his arguments a}?oui ten · 

·times although· you, Sir, appear to have not· noticed that irregularity, 
The honourable member for Hoshiarpur ~aid something in his speech; but.' 
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I was not able to understand what he wanted me to do. The honour 
_Jlible mover appears to have understood all the points raised by me and he 
has tried to meet them all. But none of them has raised any new point 
to which I need give any reply. · 

A good deal of stre . ss has been laid on the quertion of forecast prepared 
by the _settlement officers. Whatever other objections may have been 
raised, it is admitted by all that the preparation of this forecast is not only 
desirable, but is also necessary before any settlement operation hi under; 
taken. Now this forecast must be prepared: by some person and that 
person must he a Government officer. Of course I am prepared to con 
.cede that such officers should have instructions to consult not only - the 
files on the subject, but the zamindars of the district concerned before 
submitting their report in the form of forecast to the Government. · They 

.should also say at the end of that report that they had actually made .en 

.quiries from the.zamindars. But there is one difficulty in this connection 
which the honourable members appear to have not realised _ and - that 

-:is that there exists no organisation of the zamindars in any tahsil or any dis- 
- ·trict, which could be - easily consulted. The settlement officers, there- 
fore, can consult only a few of the zamindars and not all of them indivi 
.dually. I wish there had _been such organisations of zamindars in every 
tahsil and district and had given their opinion in writing about the arefi. 
concerned to the Deputy Commissioner and.the Commissioner and if neees 

.say to the Financial Commissioner. In that case the zamindars would 
have been satisfied because their opinion in writing could not have been" 

·ignored· and the- task· of our officers also would ha ye been facilitated. _ But 
fa the absence of such organisations it is not reasonable to ask again and 
.again that zamindars should be consulted beforehand. That is a vague 
demand, because if 50 of the zamindars are consulted, that can not - give 
-satisfaction to all. However, if- it can satisfy the members I am .prepared 
to undertake tl:i:at,. while making rules under this clause, provision will be 
made that the settlement officers shall consult the zamindars of tho area 

.coneerned besides consulting the files and that they shall write at the end 
oftheir report that they have actually done so. This .is all that I can Ray 
on the question before the House. 

Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved : 
" That in clause o, section 49, at "the end of.sub-section (2), the following words be 

added:- 
"' the approval of the Punjab Legislative Connell and' shall be inserted 

between the words' previous" and' sanction'."- · 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was lost. 

:Mr• President : The question is : 
" That clause 5 stand Jiart of the Bill." 

The motion was carried. 
Mr. President: The question is 

" That clause O stand part of .the Bill." 
4.rhe motion was carried. 
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Sayad Mubamm~d Husain [Montmogery (Muhammadan), Rural]:" 
-Sir, I beg to mova=- 

!' That in clause i (i) (I) ad l =-: 
"Sl.lhj€ct to the right of appeal g{vpn .by sectioa 5K,' thh order under this 

su b-section will also bo appealable to High Court on a point of law. " 

. I want .to make it clear that I am not moving this amendment with a-·. 
view to. make provision that every appeal should go before tho High Court 
under tho existing law. A man- has the right .to appeal from the order of 
a settlement officer to the Commissioner and a .further appeal lies .from the 
())mµussioner to . the Financial Commissioner. I really want this . to· 
be brought in line with the Income-tax Act and if I remember aright, it 
was also pointed out by the Raja Sahib. In the Income-tax _ Act, it is· 
not stated there that an appeallies but that. a reference lies. If the Gov 
ernment and the House were to accept that principle, then a reference niay 
lie On a point of law to the High Court under this Bill also. I am not very· 
padicular that the. word ' appeal ' should be in the amendment. I shall be--: 
onlytoo glad if the word 'reference ' is put in. I want to lay great stress, 
on the faot that there should be a reference to the High CourL ·. • , 

The Honourable· Mian Si:r Fazl-i-Husain :··Is it because - this:. 
_ amendment refers to an earlier part of the clause that you are pleased to 
allow it to be taken up fast ? · 

. Mr. Presidn.t: As the 'amendment refers to part (i') (1) I have' 
"allowed it to be moved first. · . , 

lhe HC!ll.Cl!talle Mian Sir Fazl-i-Busain: You will notice, Sir, 
that .this proposed amendment involves an -interterenee with the powers· 
of the High Court, even if it be in the way of extending its jurisdiction, ·which 
power does not vest. in the local legislature and for which aJ separate Bilk 
can be introduced only in the Legislative Assembly. Questions of this0 

nature refuting to High Court 'are regulated by the Devolution .· Rules, 
Schedule I, Part Il, entry 17 and they are _not within the powers of thir 
provincial Legislature except with the previous sanction under section _ 80~.A. ·. 
(f) of the Government of Inllia.Act. · · · ·· - · 

, Mr~ Pruid~nt: What has the honourable mover of the amendment . 
to sa;y · on, the point ? · · · 

Sayad Muhammad Husain : I leave it entirely to the Chair· to judge· · 
between me, a layman, and an experienced and eminent lawyer like the· 
Revenue Member. lt is a matter of great vital importance and I wish you 
allow some discussion by the lawyer members of the Council before you· 
come to 1my decision. · 

Pandit Nanak Chand : Sir, I submit that the objection which has, been. 
taken is not valid· at all. The, objection is that the proposed amendment 
involves interference with the powers of-the High Court even though it IDJl,y 
he merely a case of· extending the jurisdiction or imposing fresh responsibi 
lity 'upon it; Now, ~ir,. s~pposing this ame~en~ · is passed,. what the 
High Court has to .do is to interpret the- law. _That 1s all. Nothing further. 
The High Court has to interpret every law passed by the Legislative Council 

_ without any reference to the Government of India Act · or without" any 
Tefere11ce to any other Act. · The" laws ·that .are iii force DlUSt be given effect 
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to by the courts and I do not understand how thepowers of tho High Court 
are interfered with by this amendment. Bnppcsing this emendmont is 
'passed and some question arises which requires elucidation and explana 
tion on ·a, point of-law. You, cannot _ havo a hotter tribunal than the 
High Court to explain the law as it stands. 'Iherofore, I submit -that 
there would be no interference with tho powors of the High Court. 'I.be 
.High Court willbo doing only that which it iG doing at the present moment. - 

· Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath [Punjab (Landholdarsj.. 
General]": Sir, this amandmant was put in by my honourable friend after 
consultation with mo. I find that · there was a general fe.1r in tho minds 

·of tho zamindera that the revenue o ficers, however, high placed are more or 
loss committed to tho assessm:mt announced a~d they do not look upon or- 

-· hear appeals with that perfectly detached .mind as a judicfo,Loffi.cet ought 
to do. - So when the matter cams · up before ms I suggested that we ma v 

: propose a provision.on the analogy of refe!e'.:lC? or appeals allowed by the. 
.Income-tax Act. In the Income-tax Act points of law rmy ho referred 
to tho High Comt. I think thore was no reason why points of law should 
not be. referred to the High Court in revenue matters. The objection which 
was raised by thEl Honourable the Revenue Memberwith regard to the powers. 
of the Council is one on. which I have nothing to say. It is only lawyers 
like my honourable friend from Hoshiarpur tnat can afford to come forward 
with a dogmatic assertion that the objection has no force. I am not pre 
pared to go to the length. I have considered the point fully and I think 
it is for, you, Sir, to decide whether the point of order raised is valid and. 
whether the" amendment proposed by the honourable member for Mont 
gomery can. be incorporated in 'the Bill. 

Mr. President: May' I ask whether _ the Bill under consideration 
was moved with_ the previous sanction of the Governor-General ? · 

- The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: Yes.· -- 
- Mr. President: It might as well have been argued that fa limiting: - 

-tlt e share of assessment to one-fourth of the .natt ~ssots of a land-owner, 
- . : the legislature was interfering with the revenues of the province, and that,. 

therefore, _it was beyond the province of this Council to decide the question, 
·-1 think th(l Itev:enµe Bill.was introduced with the previous sanction of the 
. Govemor-Generel. Was it not 'J · · 

The Honourabl~ Mi~ Sir Fazl-i-lLisain ": Permit mo, Sir, to 
correct myself.' The Bill was sentto the· Government of India to find out 
whether the Government of India had any objection to the Bill being in 
troduced and the reply we received was that after consideration the Gov 
ernment of India had nothing to say as to the Bill l:,eing Introduead, Th& 
previous assent in its real sense was not needed - and - therefore was not 
asked for.. Nq ·previous sanction was needed. 

Mr. President·: · '.IJhe Honourable Member for Revenue relies upon 
item 17, which is one .oLthe provincial subjeets, · 

Tlie Honourable' Mian Sir F~-i-H~ :- _ It is with.regard to the- 
jurisdietion of the 'High Court that the objection is taken. - 

Mr. President : - How is the jurisdiction: of the High Court-affected 2' 
o2 
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. The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain t I think I have already 
stated tbat the proposed amendment involves interference with the powers 
of the High Court even though it may be merely a ~.~se of extending 
jurisdiction. It is perfectly plain, Sir, that there is no provision of law under 
which the High Court can take up an appeal from a decision arrived at 
either in the district board meetiug or in the municipal committee meet 
ing, so also in a decision arrived at by the settlement officer, unless it be 
under the Punjab Courts Act or a special charter of the High Court, The 
High Court has no jurisdiction other than that with· which it is invested 
by legislature. How can we confer jurisdiction on the High Cou,rt ? If 
you think this legislature has that right, the amendment is in order. If 
you think that this legislature is not a supreme legislature, but only 0, very 
subordinate legislature, then it is open to yov to rule that this amendment 
is not in order. 

Mr. President : The item relied upon does not touch the revonue 
matters. It refers only to the civil and the. criminal administration, and 
it may, therefore, bea,rgued by the other side that if this Council takes into 
consideration the amendment in question it will not go beyond its [urisdic- 
tion. ' · · 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: Yol'.I, seem to think that 
administration of justice would not include revenue matters ? 

Mr. President: r.rhat is a view which may he plausibly put forward. 
the Honourable Mian Sir F azl .. i .. Husain : I think the idea of 

bringing an appeal to High Court is to obtain justice. 
Mr. H. D. Craik: May I remind the Chair that when this House fast 

time attempted to confer jurisdiction on the High Court it was found neces 
sary to obtain a validating Act by the Indian Legislature ? It was with 
regard to the Sikh Gurdwara Bill. Here the amendment propose to confer 
jurisdiction on the High Court, a jurisdiction which is not. now possessed 
by it', but any Act. to that effect must be an Act of the Indian Legislature. 
: Mr. President : May I know why this objection was not intimated 
'to the Chai}: heforehand ? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: As . a matter of fact, 
this amendment was not in the fust list of f!mendments.and it was yesterday 
when that slip was sent round that I knew about it. I thought l could 
consult the Legal Bemembrancer and then intimate to the Chair. 

Mr. President: Tho Legal Remembrancer is a member of this House 
and. as such he should have informed me that the objection was going to 
be raised. I think such an important question cannot be decided off-hand, 

Sardar Habib Ullah : I beg to move that the discussion of clause 
7 be postponed. I Mr. President: That course, if followed, might lead to certain 
·difficulties. The precedent quoted by the honourable Financial Commis 
sioner appears to be in point. What has the honourable member fo say 
against it? I distinctly remember that when the Gurdwara Bill was passed 
by this Council, some of its provisions had to· be passed by the Legislative · 
Assembly and the Council of State for the purpose of conferring jurisdiction 
on the· High Court. 
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If the honourable member is unable to meet the argument advanced by 
the honourable Financial Commissioner, I am afraid, I shall have to rule: 
the amendment out of order. What has the honourable Dr. Gokul 
Chand, Narang, to say on the point ? 

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : It is unfortunate that I have not heard: 
the full debate on the point, as I could not come here earlier. But from 
what I have been able to gather from the remarks just made, I think this 
Council has no jurisdiction to rule that any appeal should be heard by the 
High Court. It is not submitting to the jurisdiction of the High Court, 
but looking from the converse point of view, the Council is trying to exer 
cise a power to compel the High Court to entertain a certain appeal, and that 
power is not vested in this Council or in the Punjab Government so far 
as I am able to judge. Take the analogy of the Sikh Gurdwara Act. I 
think you ere perfectly right when you said that so far as the clause relating 
to the jurisdiction of the High Court is concerned, it was necessary to pass 
a validating Act, and that Validating Act was passed by the Indian Legis 
lature and unless that Act had been passed the provisions relating to the 
entertainment of appeals in Gurdwara cases under section 34 of that ~ct 
would have been absolutelv ultra »iree of this Council and of this Govern 
ment and would have boeii. nugatory. On that analogy, · r' am afraid, 
this amendment would be entirely out of order. 

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath : I suggest that the course 
adopted with regard .. to Gurdwara Bill may be adopted about this amend 
ment also if. the House now passes it. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i .. Husain s At that time the Gov 
ernment of India permitted us to do so. 

Pandit Nanak Chand : Sir, I have got one word to say. Tho point 
is really very difficult, but I am not in agreement with my learned friend 
Dr. Golml Chand, Narang. Section 9 of the Civil Procedure, Code dis 
tinguishes between civil matters and criminal matters ; all matters ar!} to, 
be regarded as civil unless thay are specially excluded by any Act. There 
are various rulings under section. 9 of the Civil Procedure Code on this point. 
This is a civil matter because it is not a criminal matter, and you will find 
under commentary to seetion U that thore are certain matters with regard to 
religious matters, those aro regarded as civil matters. Therefore, in the'. 
case of tho Gurdwara Act becaune it was a religious matter, the sanction 
of the Governor-Geaoral had to be o htained. - I would ag tin s 1y that 
section !) of tho Civil Procedure Code is very important and should be read· 
before any ruling is given. · 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain r So is section 15!:I of the 
Land Revenue Act. . 

Pandit Nanak Chand : I know, but it is within the jurisdicti m, 
of the Punjab Council to alter it or repeal it. 

Mr. President: What is the Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal's opinion. 
on the matter ? 

The· Hono:urable Mr. Manohar Lal: Sir, I: have nothing fresh· 
to contribute, but since you have asked my opinion I feel no hesita-' 
iion in saying _that we cannot .here, under this Act, proceed to give the High, 
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I Hon. Mr. Manohar Lal. ] 
Court the jurisdiction which it does not possess at the present moment. 
The reference to section 9 of the Civil Procedure Code is not apposite. Raja 
Narendra Nath said that wo might do something which we did on a prior 
-oeeasion. But knowing as we do that it will be ultr« vires of the High Court, 
we should not adopt such a course. It is no use ow: saying : let us proceed 
and aotuallyadopt an amendment which might be ultra 1•irrs as some other 
body wi'll Iater on intervene and put matters right. \Ve should not adopt 
such a course. The analogy that !,fr. Craik has placed before us is abso 
lutely pertinent. In view of this broad principle, I have no doubt that this 
amendment is inadmissible. 

Mr. President: Has the High Court any jurisdiction in revenue 
matters? 

Mr. H. D. Craik : l know the High Court has jurisdiction in certain 
revenue matters. 

Pandit Nanak Chand: Only when he is deciding as a District Judge. 
The judgment of a. revenue officer can be appealed to when he is sitting as 
District Judge. 

Mr. President : Are not revenue matters distinct from judicial 
matters '! 

Mr. H. D. Crail<: Section 158 of the Land Bevonue Act excludes 
the jurisdiction of all civil courts in revenue matters. 

Mr. President : Does not the administration of justice include reve 
nue matters '! 

The Honourable Mian Sir FazU-Husa?n: What I said was that 
what is brought in appeal before the High Court is brought in its judicial 
aspect. 'I'he Hizh Court is not invested with jurisdiction in any respect 
-other than judicial, and therefore justice would cover that judicial asjioet, 

Pandit Nanak Chand: May I submit, Sir, that section 158 of the 
Land Rovenuo Act excludes certain matters from the jurisdiction of the 
High Court. Tho Land Revenue Act excludes certain matters from the 
jurisdiction of the High Court. Had this Act not Leon in existence all 
matters under section 9 of the Civil Procedure Code would have been 
decided by the civil court. :Now, Sir, so far a8 this Act is concerned, this 
Council has got full power to alter, modify and repeal any of its provisions. 
It is not beyond tho jurisdiction of this Council to alter or modify or repeal 
.any of the provisions of this Act. In this very Act you will find that there 
are certain matters over which the High Court has been given certain juris 
diction. Certain matters have been defined by this Act to be revenue 
matters and which are within tho jurisdiction of the revenue court. Other 
matters, for instance, a. dispute for title to a particular plot of land, are 
matters for the civil court to decide. As a matter of fact there is no sharp 
distinction between .revonuo matters and civil matters. It is very difficult 
to say where a matter is a civil matter and where it is a revenue matter. 
Sir, you would be knowing that in so many cases this conflict of jurisdic 
tion between the civil courts and the revenue courts has arisen. What 
I am submitting is this that it is absolutely within the jurisdiction of this 
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Pandit Nanak Chand : Therefore the power of jurisdiction is con 
· ferred by section 9 of the Civil Procedure Code. 

Mr. H. D. Craik: The point raised by the honourable member is 
ingenious, but it has no force. It is a perfectly well accepted position that 

sno provincial Iegislature can confer jurisdietion on a High Court. The - 
whole question was discussed, when the Gurwdwaras Act was passed, in 
.eonsultation with the Government of India. 

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : _ If I m1y submit, in the first place 1 · 
think it would _ be much better if the matter is 

ll A.M. left over, because I do Mt think anyhodj- is come ; 
-preparod really to discuss this point, 

- Mr. President : I have no objection to the consideration of clause 7 · 
'.being postponed. -, - _ _ · - _ 

Dr, Gokul Chand, Narang: So far as Pandit Nanak Chand's re 
_ marks are concerned they are based on the fallacy of expression in section . 
158 of the Land Revenue Act. Tho Act refers to civil courts and not to 

-High Court. Civil court and High Court are Mt interchangeable words. 
n the amendment were that on all points of law a reference might be made - 
-to civil courts, then there would be no difficulty, because the jurisdiction 
_ of the High Court will come in as a matter of course, through proper ehannsl.. 
Supposing the amendment were that all law points ought to be referred 
to· the principal civil court of . original jurisdiction, then of course its orders 

· would be subject to appeal or revision by the High Court, but the High Court 
.eannot be substituted. for the _ civil court in section 158. This- Council has 
got jurisdiction over civil courts _ and not over- the High Court, which is 
.eonstitnted by royal ch11,rter under letters patent and whose powers a.r& 
defined in the _ letters • patent. 

"And aJl 511ch powers and authority. over or in relation tothe admlnlstratlon of justice, 
including power to appoint, clerks and other ministerial officers of the court, 
and power to make rules for regulating the practice of the oanrt,a.nd are vested 
in them by .letters patent, and, subject to the proviaions of any such letters 
patent, all such jurlsdictlon, powers and authority as are vested in those courts 
respectively at the eommenoemenb ,,£ this Act." · 

Mr. President : Has the High Court jurisdiction in all matters re· 
,fating to the administration of justice without such jurisdiction being con· 
ferred upon it by any statute ? 

Mr. H. D. Craik: No, Sir. 
Mr. President: In this connection I may quote section 106 (1) of the 

-Government of India Act. It says : - - 
" Thei;;everalhigh courts are courts of record and have such - [urisdiction, original 

and - appellate, including admiralty jurisdiction in respect of offences commit· 
· ted on thl.l high seas." 

. and these are the words to which I wish to dra~ the special attention- o! 
the honourable membe~s. . . . 

THE PUNJAB L.AND REVE~WE (AME:>.OME:>.T) BILI.. 

-Couneil to repeal, to modify, to add an explanatory note to any of the provi 
sions ofthe Land Revenue Act, and therefore the Council is perfectly within 
Jts right to modify this Act as my friend Pir Muhammad Husain wishes 
-to do. 
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The ordinary procedure which is now followed in the settlement. of any 
tract of land is that the settlement officer prepares the assessment report 
for the whole tahsil or four or five· homogenious assessment circles arid he 
puts down the salient facts and the lines on which he proposes to assess 
that tract of land in a vernacular pamphlet and he distributes the pamphlet 
to the general public who are affected by that assessment and gives them 
one month's timewithin which they should put down any objection.'! which 
they think fit, either to the settlement officer or to the Commissioner, to· 
wbomsoover they like. If the objections are submitted to the Commis-: 
sioner, he sends them back to the settlement officer who considers all the 
objections. The first part of my amendment . is a very small· one. 'Phe • 
present practice after hearing the objections is for the settlement officer 
to submit his report to the Commissioner, who in turn submits it to the 
Financial Commissioner with his review, The Financial Commissioner 
aftor writing his review, sends it up through the Revenue Secretary to the 
Honourable Revenue Member, who usually sends it up for the final aesent 
of the Governor. We have just decided that we do not want to give con 
trol to the Council in this matter, but everybody would like that if control· 
is not to be given to the Council, at least the right of criticism. must ha 
given to this House which represents the people. Before suggesting this 
amendment I consulted my honourable friend representing the general· 
landholders' constituency, and this amendment is the outcome of our joint 
deliberafion. I may say that we consulted even the Honourable Sir Muham 
Jiiad'Habib Ullah, who is in charge. of the Revenue Department of the Gov· 
ehunent of India. · He gave us very kindly a very long interview and we .. 
discussed this matter in full with him. · 

Mr. President: It would appear· that the amendment· is clearly. 
ineorrsistent with· the clause the Council has already passed. The · Council, 
has accepted. the principle that 'no assessment shall esoeed one-fourth of1} 

tlie. nett essets of the land-owner. Now if, the proposed · amendment wei'Et~ 
accepted it would· be · within the. cognisance 1of the Council · to critiois& and) 
modify the proposed assessment for the orders of' the: Governor in - Cou.neili.: • 

"That in clause fi, sertion53, sub-section (3), at. the end the words' if he go desires , 
be omitted, and the following new words be inserted :- 

' The Financial Ccmmissioner, after considering the objections, shall write a 
-review thereon and submit it to the Revenue Member, who will lay the: 
same with the assessment report and the objections before the Council 
in sessions. It will hr. within the cognizance of the Ocnncil to criticise 
and modify the proposed assessment for the, orders of the Governor in 
Council.'" 

Mr. President: Clause 8. 
Sayad Muhammad Husain [Montgomery ·C-\fuhammadan), Rural]:· 

Bir; I beg to move- 

_ Mr. President: I think we may proceed with clause 8. It has· been 
~oved- 

" 'Ihat the consideration of clause 7 be postponed." 

The question is that ~h_at motion be adopted. 
The - motion was carried. 
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Sayad Muhammad Husain : I am not going to interfere with the· 
'one-fourth' which has been 'decided. What I mean is this. Supposing' 
at the time of criticism the House comes to the conclusion that the pro-: 
posed assessment is not based upon the one-fourth of the nett assets, or that 
there has been wrong calculation in arriving at the assessment, it will then 
be within the cognisance of the Council to set right the wrong by recommend 
ing to the Governor in Council ... 

Mr. President : Does not the honourable member mean to urge 
that the Council should have power to modify the assessment ? 

Sayad Muhammad Husain: I just want the House to have the power 
to criticise. If necessary, the word 'modify ' may be deleted from the 
amendment. Then the amendment will be in consonance with tho clause" 
already passed. 

Mr. President: I am not aware of any rule or practice by which the 
mover of a · motion can move an amendment to it. 

Sayad Muhammad Husain : Then the· modified amendment may 
be regarded as a new amendment. 

The Honoutable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husaia « If the honourable 
member will read section 53, sub-section 2, of the Act of 1887, he will find 
that " at no time before the assessment is so confirmed the Commissioner 
or the Financial Commissioner may modify the assessment of any estate, ;, ; 
Sub-section 3, that is now being substituted, deals with the assessment of 
an estate. An estate, as the honourable members are well aware, means a· 
village. Thorofore, when you want the assessment report to be considered 
in Council, is it your wish that the assessment report of eachvillage should 
be considered ? 

Sayad Muhammad Husain : No. - 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Hasam : I know the honourable· 

member does not mean that. What he wants.is the final assessment report. 
His amendment, -therefore, does not fit· in here. 

Sayad Muhammad Husain : We were not supplied with copies of 
the Act and so we . wore forced to put in amendments which we thought 
would fit in with the sections of the Act. 

Mr. President: Tho amendment should be consistent with the 
clauses which have been passed already. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Hasain » It is obviously out 
of order, if I may say so. 

Sayad Muhammad Husain : "'I leave that point to be decided by th6 
Chair. I would suggest that the consideration of this clause may also be 
postponed so that tho right place where the amendment should come. in 
may be examined. 

. Mr. President: I am aware that the honourable member is very 
keen to have the .whole measure postponed. But I am not going to pest 
pone consideration of the clause, unless there are very. cogent reasons for· 
its postponement. · 

Sayad Muhammad Husain: May I then proceed ? 
Mr. President: To move the amendment whioh is inconsistent with 

I;!,· clause already agreed to? 
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Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendta Nath : When my honourable 
friend consulted me about this amendment I told him that it was impossible · 
to pass an amendment which gave power tothe Council to modify the pro· 
posals of the assessment officer. My honourable friend says that he would 
now delete the word ' modify ' arid only confine the powers of the. Council 
to the criticism of the assessment report. I may remind him about what 
took place in the first Council with regard to the assessment of the Multan 

.distriet. Even if the amendment were not. incorporated in the Bill the 
Council bas the power to discuss any assessment that has already taken 
place. In fact the first Council appointed. acommittee to go into the whole 

.question of assessment of Multan and that committee submitted its re 
port to the Governor. So, if the object of the honourable member Isonly 
to criticise the assessment report, then I think the amendment is unneces 
-sary as that power is already possessed by the Council, I may remind him 

. of what happened within his memory only in the first Council. It would, 
therefore, be best if he does not insist on his amendment. 

· Sayad Muhammad Husain : Am I in order in moving the amendment 
.or not ? - 

Mr. President : The amendment is inconsistent with the .existing pro 
visions of the Land Revenue Bill. No attempt· was made either by the· 
honourable member or by any other member to move the amendment 
in the select committee. Therefore, I do not think it is open to any member 
to propose a repeal of the Revenue Act as it stands. 

Sayad Muhammad Husain : Then, am I not in order in moving the 
.amendment ? 

Mr. President: The honourable member is not in order, 
Sayad MuhaQJmad Husain: Then I would withdraw the amendment. 
Mr. President: There is no question of withdrawal as the amend- 

ment, has not· been proposed yet from the Chair; The question is : 
" That clause 8 stand pa.rt of the Bill." 

The motion was carried. 
Diw~ Bahadur Raja: Nuendra Nath : Is it understood, Siri 

that the whole of clause 7 is postponed? Because I. have certain amend 
ments in my name; 

Mr. President : Yes. 
Chaudhri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur-cum-Ludhiana (Muhammadan), 

Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, I beg to move- 
" That in .elause o, section 53-A., SU b-seetion ( l), the following words be added at the 

end e-« 
Provided that such assessment shall have permanent. effect in respect of the areas 

· of lands which are not at present irrigated by any canal unless and until any such 
area is thrown open to irrigation by canal or hy the applieaelon of electric 
power.'" · 

Sir, on another occasion I submitted that the districts of the Punjab 
.could be roughly divided into three classes. In the. first category fall 
.districts like Hoshiarpnr, Ludhiana, Sialkot and Amritsar. These districts 
-are characterised by the density of population and the smallness of hold. 
.ings and there is very little room left £01; further improvements in them. 
In the latest census report it is written that in the aforesaid districts 72 

-to 78per cent. of land is already under cultivation and population averages 
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1Vide pago 1130 infra. 
2By Ci,nml. ri R,m Singk:. Th:,t ia clausJ,11, section, 5J·.\, tho folla\\i;,g sub-seetloa 

,:(3) ~e added a - · 
•• {3) The Local Gove ·nmeot :nay; nnd if s., reco-nmen.led hr tho Pu·,j,,h L•·g:,1:i.tive 

Connelt, shall tix · a., Iorger 1u·riJd for, or d elare to be I e~,11:1it't•11t,· the assess 
u.eut i11.1orfl) ;,,,11,ny11,fe.'1£,,"\'11'ch ,hai,nnd'.rgow tlireo·sstblo.tit·nt•.'' 

.about 900 men per square of land, and they am so densely populated that 
- ma.by parts of England can hardly supply a parallel to them. Under these 

__ .-eircUillf,tances, Sir, unless· means of irrigation are not improved and other 
facilities are not afforded, it would not be very advisible to make another 

-settlement because new settlements as a rule, tend to enhance land revenue 
.and as the aforesaid districts are not likely to produce more than in the past, 
the new settlement would adversely affect the vital interests of the zamin- 
dars. 

Sir, there is the second class of districts comprising Shahpur, parts of 
· :Multan, Mianwali and Muzaffargarh. The people of these districts possess 
big .holdings and the population is also not very dense ; but here rainfall - 

.. _-_is very scanty and water level is so low that to dig wells is a very difficult · 
··.problem. For the reasons detailed above, I do not think, Sir, that new 

·~settle.riients would conduce to the welfare of the people of t.hese districts.: 
Last; but not the least, comes districts like Attack, Rawalpindi, Simla - 

: and Kangra, These districts are the most unfortunate ones, inasmuch 
as they neither possess canals and other means of irrigation ; nor theirlands 
can be cultivated. The inhabitants are naturally very poor and can hardly 

.eke out a precarious living. If, Sir, under these circumstances if new set· 
tlement is me.de with its resultant increase in the land revenue then their 

.condition would be made still more worse.· 
In view of all these considerations, Lsubmit, Sir, that unless those areas 

-0£ land which are not at present irrigated by any canal are not thrown O}JOll 
· .to irrigation by canal or by the application of electric power, anything short 

· of permanent settlement would not better their condition and I, therefore, 
trust, Sir, that the Government which is so keen on promoting the interests 

.of zamindars, would find its way to support my amendment and give prac· 
· tical shape to it. With these remarks, I commend my amendment for the 
.favourable consideration of the House. 

Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved 
" That Inolause 9, section 53-A.,-~ub-seetion (I), the following words be adl!erl at, the 

end:- 
• Provided that sueh assessment shall have permanent E !feet in respect of 

the areas 9f land .which '.till not. at, present irrigated by any canal unless 
and untll any such fHPa is thrown open. to irrigation Ly canal or hy the 
application of electric power.' " 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-d-Hasedn e l\Iay I ask Sir, if amend 

ments 101 and 112 will be taken independently or· along with it, so that 
: members who are moving them may be under no misapprehension on the 
point. 

· : Mr. President: The two amendments overlap· each other in part. 
· The principle underlying both of them appears the same and I think that 
principle should be discussed only once, though votes may be taken 

-separately on each "amendment. - 

- . 
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The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain (Revenue Member) 
(Urdu) : Sir, I do not propose to inflict a lengthy speech on the House; 
but would rather content myself with making a few observations on the 
amendment. Sir, i_t is a well known fact and I trust every honourable mem 
ber of .this House is conversant with it, that now-a-days settlements are 
generally made after the lapse of 20, 25 or 80 years. Some honourable 
members of this House desire that this period should be extended and a~- · 
cordingly in the bill the" limit is fixed at 40 years. While on the other hand 
there are some honourable members who advocate permanent settlements. - 
The reasons for and against the permanent settlement are not new ones and 
I, therefore, do not like to discuss them. What I want to state is simply· 
this that the Government is not'at all prepared to agree to this amendment, 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Fazl Ali [Gujrat East (Muhammadan), 
Urban] (Urdu) : Sir; the amendment proposed by my learned friend from 
Hoshiarpur-ourn-Luclhiana seems to be based on the viow that '8. new set 
tlement invariably tends to enhance laud revenue and, therefore, in the· 
case of fully-developed districts which have no further prospects of im 
provement unless new canals are dug or electricity is applied, the present 
assessment should have the. effect of permanent assessment so that there 
may be no increase in the land revenue. But, Sir, I am not in agreement 
with the view taken by the honourable mover. A new settlement fa a _double- 
edged weapon. When the produce is greater and income from land increases, 
the 'new settlement increases land revenue, while on the other band, if land 
has become weak, produce is diminished and therefore income from land 
is decreased, new settlement comes to tho rescue of zamindars and reduces 
land revenue. As,, a concrete example of the benefits accruing from new 
and periodical assessment, I may mention that if ten years earlier there 
wore permanent settlement in force in Gujrat, the zamindars would have 
beon irretrievably ruined and it is due to periodical assessment which 
enhances and reduces land revenue as, conditions permit that we find, Sir,· 
the inhabitants of my constituency in much the same eondition and not 
reduced to destitution. Sir, another consideration which supports me in 
my oppcsition of the permanent settlement is the fact that now most of the 
lands in the province have been well-nigh fully developed and cultivated 
and considerable benefits have been derived from them and prospects of - 
future further improvement or increase is rather meagre, and there is rather· 
a tendency to decrease: Under these circumstances, permanent settlement 
would not do much good to the people hut may in the long run prove de- - 
trimental to their vital interests. Sir, my learnedfriend, the honourable 
mover has again laid much stress on the permanence of settlement in case of. 
hilly tracts like Simla, Kangra and Attock and the reason given 
by him is that there is the absence of canals and other facilities of irrigation 
in the tracts ; and as the produce is already meagre, and periodical settle-· 
merit, in his opinion, would tend to enhance land revenue, he, therefore, 
advocate, permanent settlement for them. But I think, Sir, that the, 
honourable member has forgetten one point in this connection, i.e., the 
havoc done yearly by ch,o.~ in these hilly, tracts, for example only recently 
in the northern parts of Gujrat, ·thousands of· bighas of lands have been 
and are being destroyed by chos and if the settlement be made permanent 

r the samindars will have to pay the revenue though the land will in reality bee- 
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.destroyed and thus the. people will suffer irretrievable loss. According to 
the present system they will take opportunity for remittance of the revenue. 
Similar things happen in the case of other hilly ti-acts. · 

In view of these considerations detailed above and in view of the flue 
-tuating nature of land and its produce, I beg to submit, Sir, that it would be 
most unjust, unwise and · deterimental to the best interests of people, to 
support the amendment. 

Sardar Harbakhsh Singh [Hoshiarpur and Kangra (Sikh) Rural] 
.(Urdu) : Sir, my .learned friend from Gujrat East has remarked that en 
hancement of land revenue is not always tho object of new settlement but 
when conditions of the areas under new settlement merit it tends to reduce 
it also. Sir, if this principal really underlies new settlement then there is 
nothing bad or unjust in it, but I regret to tell the House, Sir, that past ex'." 
perience belies this assertion. From the time, the present. Government 
has come into being, the laud revenue has been enhanced time after time, 
.and the conditions of the people inhabiting those areas of which three 
settlements have so far been made is very pitiable and resemble the milk 
out of which butter has been extracted three times . 

. In view of past experience and in the absence of any guarantee for the 
future, I think the proposal moved by Chaudbri Afzal Haq is most just 
.and equitable and I extend my heartiest support to it, and trust that the 
Government would not find it difficult to accept it. What the honourable 
mover demands is simply this, that in the case of fully developed districts 
where there are no prospects for further development and improvement, 
no new settlement be made unless and until canals are dug or electric power 
is applied or cultivation. on western methods is introduced. Sir, it is just 
possible that the above conditions willbe fulfilled in 4, 5 or 10,years in any 
district and then in that case the Government can justifiably make new set 
tlement as early as that with its resultant enhancement inland revenue, but 
unless this state of affairs is reached no new settlement should be made even 
after forty or fifty years and the present assessment should have the effect 
of permanent assessment. I think, Sir, that if the amendment is carried, it 
would not prove detrimental to the cause of zamindars or the Government 
and I.· do hope that the latter, which is so keen on promoting the interests of 
zamindars and have never been tired of expressing lip-sympathy with them, 
would accept this amendment and give practical shape to it. With these 
remarks I extend my heartiest support to the amendment which seems 
so equitable and just. 

Mr. C. A. H. Townsend (Financial Commissioner): Sir, I wish 
t.o say something with reference to the remarks made by the last speaker. 
I think it is unfortunate that he did not apparently listen to me when I 
spoke recently on a somewhat similar· point. He emphasised with some 
force that re-settlement alwavs involves an increase of revenue. As I have 
already pointed out that is n~t the case. In at least four settlement circles 
in a district· which has been recently resettled, the new revenue was Iese 
than that imposed in the expiring settlement. · 
. . Now I wish to say a few words on the general motion. As the honour- . 

. able member .from Gujrat rightly pointed out, if this amendment, as it is 
worded, .is passed, jt would be ext,remely difficult, .if not impossible, for 
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[Mr. C. A.H. Townsend.] _ 
Government to look into the affairs of those districts where re-assessment: 
was duo, if assessments were permanently fixed instead of. as at present, for 
a period of years. In this connection I wish to point out another matter, __ 
The revenue payers are not entitled to have it_ both ways, If you: have a 

· permanent settlement, _ and if the villages improve they can have the benefit _ 
·of the inrprovementrhut if_they dotftriorato;Jhoy cannot possibly askfor' 
any remission of revenue. They cannot hav.ff it both ways. Either you. 
have a, permanent settlement or you do not. . . 

On the general question. 'I'here are msny gentlemen -- in this -House 
who do not probably lmow the exteme variations in prices that have taken , 
place in the last 30 01; -40 years. Last night I studied some assessment 
reports. I find that - 50 years ago Mr, Purser, the Settlement Officer of· 
Jullundur, estimated the price of barley at Re. 1 per maund, of wheat' at 
Re. 1-2:0 per maund and of gram at 12 annas permsund, We all know the: 
extent to which priceshave changed during and aftei: the war : you cannot 
'pcasiblj' say. in. the present economic condition of the world what will· be 
the variations in prices .during the next fifty years. · 

_ One other point. This House is always asking for extra money: _ for - 
many objects, as increased education, increased 'sanitution, better eommuni- .. 
cations and the like.. You cannot get money; Government cannot provide 
money, unless this House provides the means ·of obtaining it; The attitude'_ 
of the House in this matter reminds me of a legislator in .a southern province 
of India. who, six years ago, when bitterly opposing tho Government said · 
I I wish Government to realise that in future the revenue payers are going· 
to pay less and Goverbment is going _ to pay more.' The House must · 
realise that the op_cy- money Government can spend is what the revenue· 
payers provide. Imagine a time when the price of wheat becomes Rs. 10: 
per maund as it did e. fAw years ago : sueh a - rise is, I am glad to say; im 
probable, but itis certainly possible. We have in this province very many 
Government servants : not only are there the many employee of the Punjab· 
Government, but thousands of men are employed by the Railway. - Now 
if wheat went, to Rs; 10 per maund, and the prices of other food grains rose in 
proportion, these IWJ,ny Government servants would naturally ask __ the- _ - 
Government to increase their pay. Government would have to reply .•• Wfr 
are sorry, we have not got the money. We cannot obtain any more money 
from the cultivators of the province who are making very large profits out" - 
of the high prices. Owing to the unfortunate restriction imposed on our· 
activities by the Legislative Councilwe cannot alter the assessments. Thero.~ 
fore we are sorry we cannot increase your pay at alt'~- I think that if th1t - 
House takes into conideration all these circumstances, it will realise tha:t a. 
permanent settlement is unwise. · 

One other point. The honourable mover .of this amendment made 
a reference to· the _Thal areas. In some o-i .them a most remarkable exten- - 
sion of gram cultivation has taken place in recont years : it is over 100: 

. per cent. in many parts and is still continuing: )saw the figures only a few 
days ago. Most of those areas are under-fixed..not fluctuating, assessment, 
and have permanent settlement; those persons who have extended. 
their cultivation after- settlemenf will pay nothing on th~ir extensions to- 
the Government. .Is: t};lat fair to the existing revenue payers ? · 
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Mr. President : If tho honourable member wishes to be reported 
correctly, ho will kindly speak slowly. It is impossible for any reporter; 

- however fast his speed, to report· a speech delivered at such A high, speed. 

Mr. C. A. H. Townsend: I beg your pardon, Sir. 

- T refer to one other $~a.Urnq,tter before I sit down. 'There are various· 
parts ~f India which ate. under permanent settlement : the greater part of 
the Bengal Preaideney-is' under such a settlement. I do- not wish to draw 

_the House now into a discussion of the comparative prosperity of Bengal 
' and this province ; I have, however, studied to some extent the voluminous 

· literature, showing the - results of tho permanent assessment in that Presi 
dency, and the firm· conviction which a perusal of it has left on my mind.. 
snd, I think, on that of mos] ofthe people who have-studied the question, is 
that the, permanent settlement has not been to the advantage of the eultiva- 

• tors of Bengal. It has in the main only served.to put a good deal.of rfioney- 
uaeamed increment-into -the pockets of many _ absentee landlords. · I; 

. therefore, ask the House to reject this amendment. - - 

, Sayad MuhaJllDUld Husain: Sir, when the matter offraming the Bill 
was referred to a sub-committee appointed by this House in accordance: 
with the wishes of the select committee, this question of permanent settle 

- ment was also fully thrashed out by that committee. I believe my friend 
-Chaudbri Afzal Haq in moving this amendment has really adopted the- 

- ~- ~ppy medium of forty years instead of ninety-nine years. - . 

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: He has not moved that amendmsnt •. 

Sayad Muhammad Husain : Then I sit- - down. 

_ .: Rana Firoz-ud-D"m Khait : Sir, can I move. the amendment standing· 
in-my name-amendment No; l~as amendment, to this amendment 'r 
Or will I have the right to move it independently at a later stage ? · 

Mr. President : Is it an amendment to the amendment, or an in-: 
dependent amendment ? 

_ Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan: Amendments Nos. 101 and 112 are to a' 
certain extent tha same.' ,As .regards the principle, they are generally the· 
1ame. • .- 
.- , Mr. President : Will the honourable member discuss the amendment now before the.House ? If there is a slight differeneehetween his amendment 
and Chaudhri Afzal Haq's amendment, he might discuss that difference. 

_ Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan : But after discussion if you will allow 
me to discuss the principles involved in both the .amendments because they· 

.: are just the same, during the discussion of the amendment moved by Ohaudhri. 
Afzal Haq, willI be allowed to move my amendment _? _ 

_ M,. President: Yes. _ I shall put the honourable member'samend-: _ 
~ent to t!ie Honse without any independent discussion, as there is to' be - 
only one discussion in the ease of identical amendments. If the movers- 

- wish, I shall put the amendments' separately to'. tho vote of the House-; 

i:vide:page 1130 i11fra. :a.vue foot note 2 at page- 1125 ante. , 
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· In view of these considerations, and in view of the fact, that the 
Government would not lose anything, I ask the - Government and the House. 
to accept my amendment. 

, Sir, I do not propose to inflict a lengthy speech on the Honse, but would 
'rather content myself with making a few observation on the amendment. 
Sir, what my amendment asks for is simply this that in case of those areas 
.of land which have undergone three settlements and are not under canal 
irrigation and are fully developed with no prospects of further improvement; 
the local Government in the absence of recommendation of the Punjab 
Legislative Council may be empowered and when the· said Council recom 
mends, shall fix a longer period for, or declare to be permanent the assess 
ment in force. It is thus. apparent, Sir, that I am not very keen about 
permanent settlement as my learned friend Chaudhri Afzal Haq fa, but would 
recommendit only in case of those areas which fulfil the conditions laid down 
in the amendment and where longer period would not be suitable for them. · 

Sir, my learned friend from Gujrat has remarked in his scholarly speech 
that if the system of permanent rsetblement is introduced in the province 

.or in some parts of -the province, the result would be that in case of fully 
developed districts in. which no room for further improvement is left, the 
prospects ·of reduction in land revenue would be nill and when conditions 
would demand such reduction, it would not be possible to do so. Sir, this 
may happen if· the amendment of Chaudhri Afzal H1q is carried, but if 
this amendment is carried that danger would also be obviated; because 

.as the Honourable Revenue Member has stated, enhancement of land 
revenue is not always the object of new settlement ; it may even when 

.eonditions SO· demand· it, tend to .reduce it ; and .my amendment does ask 
for ' longer period ' or ' permanent settlement ' only under certain well defined 
.conditions. .In their absence the Government would be" perfectly justified 
in making periodical assessment and thus the. danger of the rigidity of 
permanence o'f settlement is ve_ry little. · 

. Sir, another.reason advanced by the same member against the amend 
ment.of ChaU:dhri .Afzal Haq, is, that the permanent settlement would very 
severely affect the water-logged areas. Since there could be no change 
possible in the amount of land revenue payable by the inhabitants of water 
logged areas jn C!l,S~ of water-logging, their plight would be indeed pitiable, 
In reply to this contention, Sir, I would just like to invite the attention of the 
honourable member to section 59, sub-section (e), of the Land Revenue Act, 
which provides for such eventualities. . . 

"(e) .when assessmente of land-revenue require revision in consequence of tl,e action 
of unter or sand or of calamity of season or from any other cause," 

"That in clause 9, section !ilk\., the following sub-sr.c th.r; (3). shall be added:- 

' (3) The local Government. may, and if so recommended by the Punjab 
Legislative Council, shall fix a longer period for, or declare to le J,erma 
nent, the assessment in force in any area which has undergone three· 
settlements, and which is.not under ea nal iniga ricn. '." 

Rana Firoz-ud-Din .. Khan [South-East Towns (Muhammadan), 
Urban)] (Urdu): Sir, .I beg to move- 
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!' That in clause 9, section 53-.A. sub-section (1), the following words be added at the 
end:- · · · · 

'Provided that such assessment shall have permanent effect in respect of 
the areas of land which are not at present irrigated by any canalunless 
and until any such area is thrown open to irrigat.ion by canal or by the 
application of electric power,' " 

.The question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was lost. 
Chaudhri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur-eum-Ludhiana, (Muhammadan), 

:Rural] (Urdu): Sir, I beg to move- - 
" That in clause 9, section fi3~A. sub-section (2), for the word "forty" wherever 

occurring, the words ninety-nine be substituted. " 
The principle on which this amendment is based, Sir, is the same on 

which my former amendment was based, viz., that as far as possible no 
.enhancement should be made earlier than 99 yea.rs in districts, where 

D 
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'Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved- 
.. Th,i;t in clause 9, section 53-A., the following sub-seotlon (3) ·shall be added::- . 

'(3) The Loea.l Gov .. rnment may, and if so ~commended by the Punjab 
Legisl11-tive Council; shall fix a longer period for, or declare to be porma 
nent, t.he assessment in force in any area which has undergone three 
settlements, and which is not. under canal Irrigation, ' " 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
The Honourable Mia; Sir Fazl-.i-Husain ,(Revenue Member) 

,(Urdu): Sir, I wish to say only one word on this subject. As has ah·eady 
been pointed out by· the honourable mover himself, "the only object of the 
.preparation of a forecast report is to find out whether it would be desirable 

-to commence settlement operations in a particular area or not. 'I'he.object, 
-which the honourable mover of this amendment has in view can ,hest be 
. served by .the law as it exists. I am, therefore, obliged to say that the 
.. amendment proposed by him is unnecessary, and is opposed to the best 
-interests. of the province. · _ _ 

_ Rana· Firoz-ud .. Din Khan - [South-East Towns {Muhammadan), 
Urban] (Urdu) : · Sir, I am afraid I do not see eye to eye with the .Honour- 

, able Member for · Revenue in this respect. My point is that whenthe 
Government has fixed a period of time during which the assessment shall 
remain in force, where is the harm if a longer period is fixed for an area which 
has undergone three settlements ? Unless a provision of the kind sugg~sted 
by me is incorporated in the Bill, the people affected will not be satisfied. 

"I'he amendment proposed by meserves the best interests of the Government 
r , as well as of the governed and I would ask my honourable friends to support 

~my amendment, _ 
Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved 

" Tb.at in clause 9, section 53-A, the following sub-seetdon (3) shall be added:- 
- '(3) The Local Government may, and if RO recommended by the Punjab 

Legislative Council, shall fix a longer period for, or declare. to be perma 
nent, the assessment in force in Jtny area which has undergone three 
settlements, and which is not under canal irrigation.' " 

_The question is _that that amendment be made. 
The motion was lost. 
Mr. Pr~sident: Clause under consideration, amendment moved,- 



r ·,..~ 

. The question is that that amendment be made. . 
The Honouarble Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain (Revenue Member) 

(Urdu): Sir, the amendment which has been moved by my honourable friend 
from Hoshiarpur is in direct contradiction to the principles on which this 
Bill is based. This Bill, as you are a ware, Sir, was drafted as a result of the· 
deliberations of Government on the report of the committee of the Council 
appointed in -1921 and also on the opinion of the Joint Select Committee· 
on the Government of India · Bill that various processes of land revenue 
assessment should be codified. By this Bill an attempt has been made to· 
codify the existing law on the subject. The duration of assessment pro 
posed by the honourable member is too long to be acceptable to Government. 

. Sayad Muhammad Husain [Montgomery (Muhammadan), Rural] 
(Urdu) :jlir, in August 1921, the Punjab Legislative Council recommended. 
to Government the appointment of a committee to examine its present 
assessment and land revenue policy and to report what changes should 
.be made in it. In accordance with this recommendation, the Government 
did appoint a committee, of which I had the honour to be a member. In 
thiseommittee. it. was. pr.oposed ~hat assessment of land-revenue may be - 
made permanent in districts, which have been fully developed, i.e., the 

. districts in which !th of the land has been brought under cultivation 
and where three settlements have taken place. But the "conditions hav~ · 
since changed. :Many lands have been rendered unfit for cultivation 
on account of water-logging and river action. Had not the conditions 
changed I would have been the first to give notice of ~his amendment •. 

(Oh. Afzal Haq.} 
agricultural development has reached its maximum, and where there is no' 
further room for improvement. 

Mr. President: Does the honourable member wish to reopen the dis 
cussion and make a speech ? I think lfe has moved the amendment. I 
will put it from the Chair ap.d take votes. 

Chuclhri Afzal Haq : I just wish to make section 59 of the Land 
Revenue Act clear. Section 59 (1) (e) of the Act says that " Special Assess-: 
ments may be made by revenue officers when assessments of land revenue 
require revision in consflquence of the action of water or sand or of calamity 
of season or from any other cause". I want the zamindar members of this· 
Council to realise the fact that it would do them good and would be of 
distinct advantage to them if the duration of assessment in such.areas which 

, have become uneultivable on account of some unforeseen cal~mity such as· 
waterlogging, alluvion or diluvion is increased to 99 years. If, as I have· 
already pointed out, the land of an area has reached a stage of development, 
where the investment of more capital or labour would not result in any 
increase in output, Government should not be allowed to make use of this Act· 
for the purpose of enhancement of land revenue in such a tract. I hope 
that my zamindar friends now understand· fully the significance of this 
amendment and would extend their support to it. 

Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved- 
" That in clause !l, ser-tion 53-A., sub-section (2), for the word' forty' wherever occur- 

ring .the words' ninety-nine' be substituted." - 
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Howeverveven , now; there are good reasons for believing that this amend 
ment would prove of great advantage to zamindars and, there'ore, I ex 
tend my heartiest support to it. _ If this amendment is accepted, it 'will' 
have the effect of dividing the province into two distinct entities, viz., canal 
irrigated areas and areas irrigated by wells and rain-water. As regards. 
the latter, the system of fluctuating aasessrnents is already in force, -but 
there are no means 'by which to give relief to districts, whose lands become 
water-IoggeI or become unculturable owing to river action. This amend 
ment has been moved with a view to' meet the case of such areas. 

In the Jhelum district no less than four settlements have taken place; 
and there is at present no prospect of supplying canal water to this district, 
and if another settlement is started there, I do not see_ any possibility 
that assessment will not be increased. The Government spends, lots of' 
money on settlement operations, and it would be too much to expect the 
Government to undertake settlements without a corresponding benefit 
to itself. 'I'he Government will never reduce the land revenue. - 

Mr. President: Is the honourable member· moving an amendm~nt ?' 
Sayad Muhammad Husain: No Sir, 'Lam supporting the amendment, 

I am inviting the attention of tho Honourable Member for Revenuer 
so that he may accept the amendment with bis usual Iair-mindednesa; 
I am making an appeal to him: 

As I was submitting, Sir, Govermnent is not likely to reduce the iand 
revenue. Had the Government been of this mind, it would have reduced 
the burden of land revenue in the Gujranwala district, when large areas of 
land have become water-logged. It would have reduced the land revenue 
in Muzaffargarb, whose people are suffering untold miseries and hard 
ships for want. of means' of- irrigation and other facilities, which=are at tho 
beck and call of other districts of the province; 

The amendment moved is really very important and Government: 
_ should have no hesitation in accepting it. . 

Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Hayat, Qureshi [Shahpur 
West (Muhammadan), Rural] (Urdu): Sir, if this Bill had been introduced 
some twenty or twenty-five years ago, I should certainly have supported 
the amendment under consideration. The pitch of assessment at the present 
time has reached the maximum, and there is every hope that the rate of 
assessment will be reduced. rather than increased. This being the- case, 
this amendment is not likely to do any good. There is a 'provision in the 
Land Revenue Act that if the lands of a certain district become uncultivable· 
through water-logging or river action the assessment of the district can be- 

- reduced. Although it is very rare that action is taken in accordance with 
this provision of the Act, yet the provision is there. It is a fact that in 
some districts the maximum of asssessment is charged, yet in · districts where 
lands have become nnenltnrable on account of water-logging or !catlar, 
the concession spoken of above bas been given. 

. We 'should not give the Bill under· consideration a shape, which 
would make it impossible of application. We ought to introduce into the 

. Bill such of the amendments as would make it more useful for the people 
concerned, but we should not make the Bill impracticable. Under these 
circumstances, I oppose the motion now before· the House. 



- Raizada Hans Raj [Jullundur-cum-Ludhiana, Non-Muhammadan),. · 
Rural], (Urdu) :' Sir, I have the honour to belong to a district in which 
three aettlements have taken place and where '.78 per cent. of the land has 

·been brought _under cultivation. In. this district, i.e., Jullundur. district, 
there is hardly left any pasture land for the cattle, and which in the matter 

--of density of population occupies the same position in the _Punjab as 
~ngland _ does _ - in Europe. Only a short while . ago I was talking to a 
'•bigh official of the Canal Department : and I wss given to understand by 
him that there are no prospects of the opening of a canal in my district: 

"The Jullundur district may be called a fully developed district. Them are 
-no further prospects of any - improvement there, until recently the people 
used to irrigate their lands by means of wells, but now restrictions have been 
placed even on the digging of new wells, because an expert has given it as 
ms opinion that the chief cause of the going down of water level.in this dis-' 
·rict is due to the sinking of too many · wells. Now the question is, 
when a district like Jullundur has reached the highest pitch of development, 
would it be advisable to fix a period of 40 years only as the period of time 
for which the assessment shall remain in force ? My submission is that it 
would not be advisable, and I would pray the Council to accept the amend 
·ment moved b.y my honourable friend Chaudbri Afzal Haq. 

Chaudhri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur-cum-Ludhiana (Muhammadan), 
Rural], (Urdu): Sir, as I have already pointed out many times before, 
that if it is admitted that the fixing of the duration of assessment at 
ninety-nine years is likely to do harm to the interests of the agricultu 
-rists, then, Sir, on this very ground it may be argued that if the dura 
iion of assessment is fixed at 40 01; 50 years, it will do no good to the 
.samindars concerned. If the fixing of period of assessment at ninety-nine 
_years is likely to do harm to the agriculturists, why -ijhmtld not the fix.~g of · 
period of assessment at forty years do harm to the agri.culturists ? I~ both 
-these are. on the same footing, my submission is that settlement should be 
taken in hand as early as possible, say at an interval of one or two years. 

The members of the zamindar party have been :fighting tooth .and 
-nail in this Council against the undertaking of settlement operations in 
·Lyallpur and Shahpur after the lapse of only ten years. An honourable 
member of this 'party, ·the member for Attock, went so far as to say that it · 
was not the band-o-bast of the land that was _ taking place in these dis 
-tricts, but it was in reality the band-o-ba.~t. of the people . 

. The Honourable_ Mian Sir Fazl.j.,ffusain : is that quite relevant to 
'the period of ninety-nine years ? How does it arise in reply as to what the 
member's attitude in the past had been. · - 

Chaudhri Afzal Haq : I have a right to take to task a party, which 
has ceased to act upon the principles laid down by. it. 

Mr. President: That is not a reply. The honourable member's foist 
ing fresh· arguments - into the reply. 

Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Sir, my submission is that the zamindar 
party of this - Council is going back upon its principles. If they raise a hue 
and cry against the starting of settlement operations in any particular dis 

- trict after a period of ten years, _why do they not join hands with me in 
· -proteeeing against the fixing of 40 years as the normal period of assessment ? 
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Tho question is that that ~mendment be" made. 
The motio~ was l~sL ' 

The Honourable . Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain (Revenue Member); 
{Urdu}: Sir, it has been said over and over 'again that if settlement · 
-0parat1ons are carried. out in a partieular tract, it is inevitable that they 
should be accompanied by an increase in the burden of assessment. I think 
that 'this statemenn-is incorrect;' and I will now proceed to substantiate 
my allegation, · and I hope that the representatives of the districts, which 
I am going to mention, will bear me out. Only a few years ago settlement 
operations were started in the Sheikhupura district, and, as the result of 
these· operations, . the · burden of· land revenue was actually reduced in th~ 
tahsils of Shahdara and Raya. If inspite of this concrete example, some of 
the' members of this House still insist upon saying that settlement and 
reduction of· land revenue are impossible l'.lf achievement; I am· afrai<l,- 

. nothing in this world-can convince them of the error of their ways. ·. 

The Jiexfpoint to~~hich I wish to draw the attention of the House is 
that· even if supposing that settlements are always. accompanied by an ad-' 
dition to the burden of land revenue , it is done with a_ view to lighten the 
burden of the poorer classes, and to increase the burden on the more well· · 
to-do classes, and this, I submit, Sir, has been the slogan of so many members 
of this Council. Even when the . Government increases land revenue in a 
certain tract, it does so 'with the fullest consciousness of the fact that it is 
ca.trying out, tho wishes of tho members of the Council. 

- The third point to whiehI wish to draw the attention of this CouncilIs 
that it has been repeatedly argued that. there is a provision in tho Land· 
Revenue Act undor which· the Government. can reduce the assessment of a 
tract, • which has suffered on account of river action, or sand -or some such 
other unforeseen calamity . It is no doubt true that there is a section and 
there is a provision to this effect in the Land Revenue Act, but this does 
not mean that lands suffering from water-logging or river action be allowed 
to take advantage oUhis section and areas where these conditions do not 
exist be allowed to, take advantage of the proposed amendment; I _ am 
afraid the members are asking for too much, and I: should like to remind .. 
them of the proverb ...,~ .:... ,•., ..,,,._, ._; r ~- 1, ~b i.e., all covet all lose. · 

. Mr.- E. May~ Das: !fay I ask, Sir, if it is correct as stated by one 
honourable member that in the water-logged area· in certain· districts, no 
action has been taken to reduce tho land revenue or to give relief to the 
land· revenue payers of that are8'. 'l · · - 

_ The Honc,urable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: The honourable mem 
ber has heard what I did not hear.- If he- would kindly mention the name· 
of tlie speaker or the area to which he referred, I '\Yi.11 be glad to answer him .. 

. . :Mt~~ Maya Das : I forget which speaker it was. I: think the area 
was in the' district of'ffujranwala or Sialkot. . · ' · · 

.· Mr. President : Claus~ unde! consideration; amendment moved : 
" Tbn.t in elause 9, section 53-A., su b-seetlon (2) for- the word 'forty ' wherever oco•r- 

ring the words • ninety-nine ' be substituted." , , , - 
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. ,Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan [South-East Towns Muhammadan), 
Urban]: Sh', 1 beg to move :"7" 

"Thnt. in clause 9; ~c'tion 63-A., sub-section (2), the word' forty •'shall be substitut 
- _ ed bythe word' fifty." . . · · · · · ,. ·· 

· Sir, the amendment moved by me is comparatively- harmless. There 
"is. in section 53-A _ a proviso to the effect that in canal irrigated areas the 
first settlement . . . . . . . . . . - - 

Mr. President:- The principle of the amendment has been discussed 
already in connection with amendment No. 21. Therefore, I propose to t_ake 
votes. · 

Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan : I stood up when that amendment was 
under discussion with - a view to say something on that amendment. I 
wanted to move my amendment as an amendment to the amendment moved 
by my honourable· friend, but the Chair ordered me to sit down and to 
move my amendment later on after the one under discussion was disposed 
of. 

Mr. President: .Did not tho honourable member take part in the de 
bate on the previous amendment. 

Rana Firoz-ud .. Din Khan : . I tried to speak, but I was not allowed 
to do so. - - · 

Mr. President : 'I'he honourable member mav move his amend 
ment now and make a speech after he has finished.· I will put it to vote 
without allowing any further discussion. · 

Rana Firez-ud-Dia Khan: As I was submitting, Sir, under the 
provisions of section 53-A all land has been divided into two parts. In 
the canal-irrigated areas tho first settlement shall take place after ten 
years and the second settlement shall take place after twenty years. The 
period of time during which an assessment shall remain in force is in both 
cases 40 years. I want this period to be extended to 50 years in either case. 

In the statement of objects and reasons the Government says :-Uaving 
regard to the fact that the agricultural progress of · tho provinco is slowing 
down, the reasons which led to the selection of a comparatively short 
period of twenty or thirty years as the period of asuessment do not now 
operate as strongly as they did. Government is, therefore, ·of opinion 
that the time has come whon forty years can be. fixedas the normal period 
of assessment. 

. This statement is also supported by a history of the different settle- 
ments, The settlement reports show that uptil now the normal period of 

.asaessment was 30 years, Now tho Government -wants to fix 40 years as 
'the normal period of assessment because the agricultural progress of the 
province is slowing down. On this very ground I submit, that an increase 
of the years in the normol period of assessment is a little too small, and that 
.the in6re~se should be twenty years and not ten years. 

-., Iu tJie ·fully developed· districts o.£ the provincethe'period of-forty years 
would not be quite sufficient, and, therefore, a period of fifty years should. 
be fixed. on the same ground as a period of forty years has been fixed - by 

-Government, 
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Mr. President: The honourable member is repeating his arguments. 
Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan: I have finished, Sir. 
Mr. President : Clause under consideration, amendment moved 

'!That in clause 9, section 53-A., sub-section (2) the word 'forty' shall be substituted 
by the word ' fifty.' " 

., 
1, 

The question is that that amendment be made, 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain [Revenue Member] 
, (Utdu): Sir, I wish to bring this fact to the notice of the Council· that Gov· 
.emment has given its fullest consideration to the matter under discussion, 
.and it has arrived at the conclusion not to increase the normal period of 

~ assessment beyond forty years,. 
Mr. Pr~ident : Clause under consideration amendment moved 

':'Ths.t in elauso 9, section 53-A, sub-sectlcn (2) the. word.' forty' shall be substi 
tuted by the word' fifty." 

The question is that .that amendment be made. 

The Council divided: Ayes 10; Noes 81. 

AYES. 

.coi, C. A. Gill. 
Mr. C. A. H. Townsend. 

·:The Honourable Malik Firoz 
Khan, Noon. 

Mr. W. R. · Wilson. 
·Mr. R. Sanderson. 

··Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie. 
'Mr. H. F. Ashton. 

· The Honourable Mr. Manohar 
Lal. 

-The Honourable Sardar Jogendra 
Singh. 

· :The Honourable Sir Geoffrey 
deMontmorency. 

'The Honourable Mian Sir Eazl-i 
.· Husain. 

· Mr; J .. G. Beazley. 
. Mr. J .. D. Penny. 
. Mr. H. M. Cowan. 

. ; Mr. ·H. W. ;Emerson. 
· : ·: Dr .. C. A. Owen, 

.: · The 'motion was lost. 

;~ardar Buta Singh. 
Sayad Muhammad Husain. 
Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan. 

.Sardar Narain Singh. 
,Raizada Hans Raj. 
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Chaudhri Muhammad ,Abdul 
Rahman Khan. 

Chaudbri Afzal Haq. 
Sardar Hari Singh. 
Sardar Partap Singh. 
Sardar Harbakhsh Singh. 

Noss. 
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar 

Khan .. 
Mr. M. M. L. Currie. 
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra 

Nath. 
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram. 
Lala Mohan Lal. 
Mr. Owen Roberts. 
Rai Bahadur Pandit Daulat Ram, 

Kalia. 
Rai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram. 
Rai Bahadur Lala Rattan Chand, 
Khan Bahadur Chaudbri Fazl Ali. 
Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad 

Hayat, Qureshi. 
Rai Bahadur Lala Dhanpat Rai 
Sardar Bahadur Captain Dalpat 

Singh. . 
Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sheo 

Narain · Singh . 
Mr. E. Maya. Das. 



.. 

Rana .. Firoz"'ucl-Din Khan [South-E,ast Towns (l\fohammadan),,. 
U1·ban·l; (Urdu) :; S_ir;I-beg· to-'move : . . .: 

' "Tliat iii ~lati~ 9; section 53:.(, proviso (iiii. shall be omitted." 
Sir, in clause 9, section 58-A., (2) the 'period . of.' time fol' which tl;te 

assessment shall remain in ·force has been'1>resoribed as forty years, but this 
period' 'of assessment does not apply to an'·area which has been declared 
to he anurban assessment circle under the provisions of .sub~section·(4) of· , 
sectioli'"5l. 'The ·formation· of 'urban assessment' citclea is an innovation. 
inttoduoed. by means· of this section. These circles shall. consist of· area!I' 
situated within the limits of municipalities, small towns and. notified areas.< . 
Under section _pl (8) the limit of:enhancement has been fixed at one-third of 
the _previous demand in an assessment circle, but" the proviso under consider- · 
atib.n'.J:)t'Oposeil to exclude such areas from the operation of section 51 (8) . 

. Also the normal period of . assessment fixed in section 58~A (2) shall not 
p,pply to such areas. In other words, the- Government can l:1tait settlement 
operations in urban assessment circles after one year or two years, and 
can also enhance its demand to whatever extentit desires: This, I submit, . 
Sir, is against all canons of justice. There must be some reasonable limit. 
fixed in the matter of normal period of assessment as well as a limit of en 
hancement in urban assessment circles, and this can be- achieved by th'e · 
deletion of proviso ( iii) to section 53- A. . I see no reason. why urban· areas· 
be deprived of the· protection given to rural 'areas," · In' these ·areas intensive· 
cultivation is largely carried on owing to ( a) the proximity of markets for· 
the sale of the produce- and (b) the facility in procuring manure, specially 
night-soil, But side by side with these facilities there are certain draw 
backs too, which should not be lost. sight of; viz., that the expenses of living 
are vecy -high in these circles. They· should be aflorded the. same· protection 
as has been provided for rural areas in this Bill. 

Now I turn my attention to the first-.part of the proviso which says ;: 
nothing'fa this sub-section shall affect the assessment in force at the time 
of the commencement of the Act. This means that ·if an area of land has 
been settled: two years before the commencement of this Act, say, for thirty· 
years, this area shall not be allowed the benefit of section 53-A. (2). ' I do 
not. see any reason, why the normal period of assessment in such an area,· 
shouldnob be 'forty years~ '· 

With these words I propose that the proviso (iii) to section 58-A, be-'" 
omitted. · · ; · · 

Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved- ····""· .- - •: . . 
"'.l'hafin elause !J, section 6:1-A., proviso (iii) shall be omitted." 

The question is that that amendment be 'made, - 
Di'.~aia ... B~adur . Raja Narendra Nath [Punjah Landholders,· 

( Genefal)]": Sir;-lT am· partly,in agreement with the speech · delivered by my - 
honourable friend, Rana Firoz~ud-Din. Khan. His . speech-. covers tlie· 
a.mendfueilt oFwhich I have given notice. Sir, the only -reason for ex 
cluding any assessment ixi force' 'alt the time of the conunenc·tmieht of this 
Act is that all previous .assessments have been made with,-the·'Sta:te'~'share · 
fixed at 50 per cent. of. the nett assets. But all.subsequent: assessments 
will be made withthe State's share fixed at SS per cent. or 25 per cent. of- 
the nett assets, whichever percentage of the nett assets you may be pleasecl'·· 

[lOTH MAY 1Q28.- 
' ..... ·,.,: 
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MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
· Chaudhri Afzal ;llaq · [H6shiarpur~~~-L.u4h~n.~·,,{1\I~ha.mmadan},. 

Rural], (Urdu): Sir, I move the a.dj_ournment of the business of the Council 

The Council re-assembled at five of the Clock. Mr. President in the· 
Chau< 

I ' . ' -·-- ~' . ' . - : 

to fix. If this amendment is accepted, it willhave a retrospective effect 
upon all assessments in force at the time of the commencement of this Act, 
and this, I submit, Sir, will create a good deal 'of confusiQD. and ·will lead tc, 
re-settlement. The honourable mover surely does· not ~~nt this, and 
l am, therefore, obliged · to oppose the first part of his amendment and to· 
support the clause as it stands; oie., that nothing in· this. sup-section shall 
affect any assessment in force at the time ofthe commencement of the Act. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i .. Husain [Revenue Member], 
(Urdu)« Sir, 'the amendment moved by the :honourable .mover consists of 
two parts. The first part is that nothing in this aub-sectionshall affect any 
assessment in force at the time of the commencement· of the Act; The 
aim which the Government bad in view in introducing this' part of the 

- proviso was that this Act when passed shall not have retrospective effect 
upon assessments already in force, This Act shall not apply to assessments 
made previous to 1921 or between the year 1921 and such-time till this .Bill 
is given the force of law. Government cannot afford to accept this amend 
ment, becausa if it is accepted, it will create a good deal of confusion, and 
will amount to the re-settlement of tracts, which have already been settled, 

The second part. of the proviso, viz., or apply to an area, which has· · 
been declared to be an urban essessment circle under -the .provisions of· 
sub-section (I') of section 51, is quite a different thing from the fast part 
?f the · proviso, and it . need not be discussed at this -stage because· clause 7; ... 
is: _not under the consideration of the House. I hope, Sir, 'that the .charr· · 
would be pleased to put these two parts separately to the House. . . 
i Ntr. President: Certainly; that- is what I propose todo, but the: 

honourablememhsr has not moved his amendment. .Lealled upon him but' 
he did not move it. - 

··Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath: My amendment. was· not 
under consideration. 

Mr e " President : vVhen an amendment is moved, an 'amendment to 
that amendment must be immediately moved. ;l1hat · is why· I called upon _ 
the·honourabla·member to move his amend:me~t . 

. Diwan J3ahadur Raja Narendra Nath : May I move it ~ow ? 
Mr. President: He has lost his right. I am afraid I cannot allow 

him at this stage to move it. · 
Mr. Labh Singh: Sir, may I move it as a new amendment? 
Mr. Pr~ident: The honourable member may communicate it to· 

· me in writing. 
The Council then _adjourned till 5 P.M. 
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{Chaudhri Afzal Haq.] 
to dismiss a matter of urgent public importance, namely, the release from 

jail of one Mr. Bannerji, a C.I.D. employee, who posing as a revolutionary. 
had come to the Punjab on an official mission -of hatching criminal conspiracy 
in the province. In the Tribune of the 6th May a· letter appears over 
the signature of one K. C. Bannerji, a pretended revolutionary but, · in 
reality a C. I. D. informer of the United Provinces Police. From a perusal 
of the facts printed in the paper it appears· that the man, K. C. Bannerjj, 
had been sent to Lahore on the scent of some alleged anarchists, and his 
programme was to hatch a first class conspiracy, get recruits for the revolu 
tionary party, assist in the. commission of dacoities, distribute arms if neces 
sary, and eventually when the stage was set, to hand over the whole gang 
of conspirators to the 0. I. D., himself disappearing from the scene or playing 
the role of a penitent approver. Whatever has appeared in the Tribune, 
the paper is in a position to substantiate it by means of documentary 

. evidence. 
I should like to ask the Government if it is a fact that during the past 

ten years there has been no armed conspiracy against the Government, 
,.as by law established. If there has been no conspiracy against the Gov· 

ernment, is it a fact than K. C. Bannerji came .to the.Punjab at the ins 
tance of the Government of a neighbouring province to hatch such a cons 
piracy in the Punjab? It was the good luck of the young men of the Punjab 
that -the pseudo-conspirator was arrested at the Lahore Railway Station 
with a revolver in his possession. He was tried and sentenced to five 

_years' rigorous imprisonment, and when he threatened to disclose his 
identity before the High Court and to lay bare the commission with which 
he was interested, he was quietly let off by the Punjab Government. 
If I am not wrong, the police really wanted · to make a martyr of him, 
with a view to make use of him for entangling other innocent persons. I am 
not prepared to say that the members of the Punjab Cabinet were in the 
know of the whole proceedings, but there is no denying the fact that the 

.officers of the Punjab Police encouraged this informer. I wonder. if the 
-Government had any hand in it. If this man bad succeeded in his nefarious 
designs, it would have meant the death of at least thirty young men on the 
block. None of my Punjabi friends had arms in their poseession, but this 
C. I. D. informer promised to provide them with arms. If this young men 
had not been arrested and allowed to carry on his nefarious propaganda, 

.even the best criminal lawyers of the province would have been at their wits' 
"end to discover that the case was a made up one, and that the hidden hand 
.behind the conspiracy was a C. I. D. informer. For example, he had resolved 
to commit a dacoity in Ferozepore, with the help of some of the Punjabi 
recruits. Had he succeeded in that, would the Government have acknow 

.Iedged that the man who had hatched this conspiracy was a C. I. D. man. 
I have served in the Police Department myself, and I know what kind of 
underhand means are .adopted for involving innocent persons. 

I am prepared to admit that the Punjab Government is innocent in this 
matter. But the question is, has it protested to the Government of the 
United Provinces against. the despatch of such persons to the Punjab ? If 
it has not done that, may I ask if it has written to the Government of India. 

·.to ask for an explanation from the United Provinces Government ? It seems, 
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-however, that the Punjab Government has done nothing of the sort .. It 
has, on the other hand, by releasing the offender, been guilty of overlooking 
his offence. It has acted according to the old proverb ,, •. ~''F J .i:1' ~ .);., Jt , 
Had it been possible to obtain even-handed justice in the Punjab, I would 
have brought an action against the Government for hatching or causing to 
be· hatched criminal conspiracies against itself in the province. Had not the. 

.Police arrested Bannerj i, a number of young men would have been hanged 
by this time, and then it would have been said Sir, that the Bolsheviks 

. agents are busy in the Punjab and armed conspiracies against the Govern 
ment are the order of the day. Sir Michael O'Dwyer would have written 

. a letter to the Times protesting against the extension of reforms ·• and pro 
posing harsher measures for keeping in check the revolutionary Punjabis. 

Sir, the question is not one of tho lives of innocent persons, the real 
, question is that Government or its officials themselves hatch conspiracies 
in .order to bring into disrepute my countrymen. During the past ton years 
at.Jeast there has beenno armed conspiracy against the Government, and 
now this Government or other· Governments are batching conspiracies. 
I challenge tho Governmont to throw light on this matter. 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency (Finance Member) : 
Sir, in October 1926, a dreadful event occurred at Lahore. A bomb ex 
ploded e .. mong the crowds returning from the festival which. caused tba 

. death of twelve persons and injuries to 59 others. In spite of continuous 
e#orts the Punjab Police have not yet been successful in finding evidence 
sufficient to enable judicial proceedings to ho taken against the perpetra 
tors of this crime. In the course of their enquiry, however, certain clues 
have been· pursued which pointed to some connection betwoon this crime 

.und certain persons in other provinces. It was, therefore, the clear duty 

.of the Punjab Police to keep a particularly careful watch of suspicious per 
sons coming to Laborn from e,th(1r provinces. A fow months later· in 
April 1927 the Punjab Police received information that a suspicious cha 
racter who had been concerned in dacoities in the United Provinces had 

· come to Lahore at the invitation of a bad character in this province with 
the intention of committing a dacoity in this province for the purpose of 
raising funds for anarchical purposes. Later this information was inde 
pendently confirmed by the United Provinces' Police. Our Police were 

.also later informed that a person, who had given information regarding· 
this suspicious character to the Police of the United 'Provinces, had also 

.. arrived in Lahore and had established touch with this suspicious character. 
This person, however, never made any communication to the Punjab Police 

. and did not get into touch with them. The Punjab Police located the sus 
pect and another member of the gang and continuously watched him· for 

, some days. The information was very definite and was to the effect that 
a. dacoity was to be committed in a certain· place and in a certain house 

.and that one member of the gang had actually gone to the house and re 

.eonnoitred the ground, The Police kept a careful watch in order to arrange 
for their arrest before they actually committed the crime. A few days later 
it was ascertaine d that the intention of committing the daeoity in the par 
ticular place had for certain reasons been abandoned and that the suspect 
in question was ·· about to leave Lahore and that he was armed. 
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[Hon. Sir Geoffrey de Montmorency.] . 
In consequence when the suspicious character in question accompanied; 

by another person came to the railway station at Lahore arid entered a ·rail 
way carriage, he and his companion were arrested and both weresearched., 
No weapon was found on the suspicious 'character and after some .invesfiga 
tion he was let go. On the other person there was found to· he a revolver 
hanging in his shirt and some ammunition in his pocket; Re· was ehallaned.. 
was found guilty and he was convicted by a Magistrate cif · Lahore on the 
23rd July 1927. IncidontallyI may observe that during the course of the 
trial he and his surety failed to turn up on one of the hearings and a warrant 
was issued for his arrest in order to procure his appearance. At the time· 
of his arrest and at the time of his trial he alleged that-he was a parson. who 
had' given useful help to the district police in the United Provinces and that 
ha was still engaged on this work. This statement required close verifica 
tion. It was not in itself sufficient to absolve him from the charge of carry 
ing arms without licence. Enquiries were made from the United Provinces· 
and, _it was found that he was in fact a man 'who had in the past given 
useful -. information to the Meerut Police· and had assisted in the prevention: 
anddetection of crime. 'I'hereupon it was considered that his offence would 
be sufficiently punished by a short term imprisonment and the remainder 
of his term of imprisonment was remitted under section 401, Criminal Pro-. 
cedure Code, and he was set free having undergone approximately two 
months' imprisonment: (A voice : Did be appeal to this effect ?) ·· I 'do 
not · know if 'he appealed. . (A. voice : There was an appeal to the 
High Court). I can give. the assurance that the appeal did not affect tha 
thing one way or the other. Government are not aware that he appealed. 
(Sdrdar Narain Singh : Has tho surety been forfeited ?) . That is in the· 

.diseretion of the Magistrate. (La·ughtcr). (A voice : Did that.happen?). · . 
Mr.· Presid~t: · Order, order. The honourable member should not 

be interrupted, He has only fifteen minutes- to put his· whole case. 
The Heaeurable Sir .Geoffrey deMqntmorency :·: Since the pub-. 

lication ofthe article in the Tribune on the 6th of thismonth certain further-' 
enquiries have been made and it has been ascertained in the first place that 
the letter written to Bai Sahib Chuni Lal and reproduced in the Tribune· 
was never received by that officer. (Hear, hear.) . It is true that the prisoner 
did write regarding· the payment · of money due to him fron. · the U nited 
Provinces district police arid regarding his grievances at his incarceration; 
One of these communications was on a postcard which bears the stamp of , 
the Central Jail and was obviously written by . permission in the regular . 
way through the jail ·authorities as prisoners have a right to do. It haa-: 
also· been ascertained that no revolver · was supplied to Bannerji either . 
by the United Provinces police or by any police official. The revolver also 
is not a Government 'revolver as has been allege cl. Our police was bound 
to aet on the information they had received and arrest this gang aud • · prevent · 
crime. · The information- which they had received· about the gang was· 
definite-enough. I think their vigilance probably did prevent crime in that 
once the suspicious character was searched and returned to bis home, · 
it'was very unlikely that he would again attempt to commit ·a erime of this'. 
kind in this province. There is no proof whatever that Mr; Bannerjt 
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-was an agent provocateur. He acted on his own account in coming with. 
the suspect to Lahore. Certainly he was not provided with Government 
revolver or.with any revolver by any police.·. The - United Provinees.poliee 
were quite in their rights to use the information provided by an informer in 
order to keep intouch with the movement of one of their criminal suspects. 
:It is true that we arrested the United Provinces informer. It is true that 
he was convicted and imprisoned for being in possession of arms without 
a license. It. is true that he was subsequently released. But I think 
our action was quite justifiable. 'l'here are informers and informers. 
Ninety-nine por cent. of the informers are criminals who inform the police 
only to save their skin. There are on the other hand informers. who give 
really useful information .on payment or in . hopes of other rewards. ,The 
information they.give often leads to detection and, prevention of crime and 

:the honourable mover of .the motion who has himself been in the police is 
probably aware that in .order to detect· or prevent crime it is absolutely.neces 
sa.ry at times in the interests of public saifety touse Jhe services.of.informers . 

. But we have. to be careful as regards the exact character of the informers, 
that is, as regards, their. motives. Some informers may not ha deserving 
of our consideration while others who give really useful information which 
leads to detection .or prevention of crime and the protection of the public 

-do deserve consideration. - We were eventually satisfied t~at this informer 
belonged to the latter class and that he had _ given valuable information 
in the past and we took, therefore, a more lenient view of his offence, but 
we did not take this view until we were thoroughly satisfied on the point. 
These events are not recent occurrences. .I notice, onlooking through the 

.press notices, that the; arrest of Mr. Bannerji and his companion formed 
the subject of an article-in the Tribune more than a year ago. Lmay observe 
that the. suspicious character with whom no arms were found on search 
was released immediately, that. is sometime about the end; oi April 1927. 
Mr. Bannerji' was -convicted in July 1927; He, wa1('re\ea11ed from·jail 
in Septem her 1927. Now, if either of these gentlemen had a real grievance 

-they could have laid them before the authoritie~, the public and the. press, 
.one of them more than a year ago and the other six or seven months ago . 
.,(Cheers). 

Raiz~da "Hans . Raf [Jullnndur-cum-Ludhiana (Non-Muh~mmadan), 
Rural] (Urdu): Sir, by the publication of these _ very important 
letters of tho C. I. D. - informer Mr .. Bannerji who was arrested 

.and surreptitiously released, the Tribune has . done a great service 
not only to this Province but to the country as a whole. But for ·the pub 
Iieation of these letters we would not have been able to elicit from the Gov 
ernment members even the half truths that have come out to-day. There 
.oan - be no doubt about the genuineness of these letters which mention 
the names of high placed C. I. D. officials of both the provinces. 
U anybody has - the courage to call them pieces of forgery, _ let 
him prosecute the Tribune and have a judicial finding about the matter. 
I have, however, absolutely no doubt that the Government would not daro 
take such a step which would only further expose it; It is quite true that as 
stated by. the Honourable Members on the 'I'reasury Benches; :these letters 

.never reached their destinations and somehow or other fell into the hands of 
_persons for whom they were never intend.eel_,. but if they are genuine, that 
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One thing that.I quite fail to comprehend is that why the Government 
should be forced to import informers from United Provinces. We in the 
Punjab know that informers are to be found in every association. 'I'here are· 
C. I. D. men in the Congress, in Hindu Sabha, in Muslim League, in short 
we can thinkof no-organisation, whether political or non-political, where 
these gentlemen of the 0. I. D. are not to he found. Why was then Mr. 
Bannerji imported from such a long distance. Now, Sir, this gentleman 

· comes to -tho Punjab and tries to create revolutionaries. He meets innocent 
patriots and urges them on to a career of crime. But as luck would have· 
it, here again he was faced with a brother of his own departm mt, who, as we 
now lnow had joined the Congress under official instructions, who does not 
reeogr.ise in him a fellow worker but thinks. that he has located a real 
revolutionary .. He reports him to his own chiefs. Ho himself is released 
without trial because his identity was well-known to the C. I. D. officials. 
It is a pity that even now this House has not been taken into confidence as 
to the name of this worthy patriot. , It is nothirg new for the Government 
to manufacture cases simply for ulterior purposes. The case of Lachhe Shah 
is an instance in point. This was all a pre-arranged affair and was done to 
show to the Simon Commission and the world at large that the people of 
Lahore in fact wanted to receive and welcome the Commission, . but it was 
only the Congress and its workers that did not want the people to do so. 
But when later on it was found that through his own mouth during the cross· 
examination statements had been extorted that were strong enough to throw 
light on the whole affair the whole case was withdra wn. This is how the work 
of the police is done and this is how Governments starts certain movements it 
self in order. to show to the world that there is 3! great conspiracy. Who has 
ever heard of Rash Behari? We have never heard of him now hut men like 
Bhai Parma Nand and Bal Raf the son of Mahatama Hans Raj, were sen 
tenced to long terms . of imprisonment mainly on the charge of being his 
associates. on the strength of. evidence of approvers of the type of' 
Mr. Bannerji. That is how people who later on are dubbed as conspirators, 
are egged on to commit crimes while the police informers later on turn ap 
provers. In this particular case the people did not at all know of his true· 
character. Not even Mr. Duni Chand that true-hearted, unostentatious worker 
who appealed on behalf of Bannerji knew or his connection with the 
C. I. D. till the man. had been released (laughter) •. Ordinarily when. 
people are arrs sted · for- such. offences, they are kept under strong guard. 
But this man was given shelter in the police barracks and was given Re. 1-4-0 
a day to keep him going and enjoy the life in Lahore. Yes; certainly they 
ought to have done that for him, for be was their brother. Rai Sahib Ohuni. 
Lal's action 1s really commsndable. Like a true policeman he kept -this. 

[Raizad t Han,; Raj.] 
does not affoct the present issue. There is na doubt that tho country wants 
Swaraj and for the achievement of this object has hmm preaching non 
violence, hut if our demands or warnings are not heeded to, timewill come· 
when the people will ho driven to violence. I am afraid the Government 
wishes to see such a day and quickly too, and that is why Mr. Thomas of the 
United Provinces Government sent special man to c::wry out this nefarious 
task, 
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informer also giving false promises. He first extorted a confession from. 
him and when he had taken everything out.of him he got him sentenced for 

· - five years. He probably thought what does it matter, I have got the credit 
for ehallaning and getting the conviction of a man on a· charge of keeping 
arms without license. In fact the trouble is that. the real state of affairs 
did not reach the ear of the convicting Magistrate, or be would not. have 
so heavily sentenced tho accused. He could have given him just a. few 
months, after the expiry of which ha· could have been presented by the 
C. I. D. as a; full fledged leader and a martyr and could have been put 
to better use. 

It has been said that Mr. Bannerji and his comrade were both going 
to some other place for the purpose of committing a dacoity. But, Sir, 
in reality there was no idea of committing anything of the sort. It was 
only a pretence. The real object was to mislead people to entice innocent 
peace-loving people in the name of patriotism to a. life of crime and violence 
so that the C. I. D. may take the credit· of having crushed a violent 
movement. ·· Like Bengal we would have· seen many arrests, many 
deportations and detentions. Luckily the matter came to the know 
ledge of the Tribune which realizing its dr ty to the . country and the 
people threw light on the whole affair or many an innocent person would 
have been sacrificed. I believe that the paper and the trustees-one of whom. 
is occupying the Government Benches deserve our heartfelt thanks for this 
public· service. With these words I resume my seat. 

Dr. Gokul Chand, Nararig [North- West Towns (Non-Muham • 
. madan], Urban: Sir, I was very anxious to hear the Honourable the 
Finance Member before I got up to· speak on this motion. The charge, as it 
were, had been framed by the learned mover of the motion for adjournment 
and I· did not like to support it or attack it until I had heard the most 
responsible authority on the other side." I regret, however, that in spite· 
of the most able defence put in by the Honourable the Finance Member, 
I am not convinced that the incident was as innocent as the Honourable 
the Finance Member is trying to make it out. If 'that may not be con-: 
sidered too much presumption on my part, I would congratulate the Honour-· 
able the Finance Member on the able way and the forensic manner in which 
he has defended the case of the Government, but I am sure that it has left 
many of the· legally-minded people in this House cold. Defini ta statements 
have been made against the Government and they have been embodied 
in the form of seventeen questions which have been published in the Tribune· 
which was published to-day bearing the date 11th of May. Some of these· 
questions have been answered, but others have not been touched and I 
would respectfully submit that some of the questions which have not been 
touched are as important as those which have been discussed. To my mind 
the charges which can really be brought against the Government and which· 
require explanation are the recovery of the pistol or a revolver from Banner-: 

. ji, his being sheltered by the police, his being kept in police barracks and 
· his being paid Re. 1-4-0 every day as pocket expenses, the non-forfeiture 

of the security for appearance in court which he had given, the payment . 
or the allegation that money was sent for his convenience while be was actu:· 
ally in jail by the police and the fact that his release came almost im-: 
mediately after his threatening letter had been written. The letter in which- 
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he threatened to· expose Government if they did not take immediate 
steps to release him from the jail is printed in OI).e of the issues of the Tribune. 
"I'he letter was probably addressed to the Superintendent of Police, _ Un 
fortunately it does not bear the name of the · addressee, One letter.is, if I 
am not mistaken addressed to Bai Sahib Lala Chuni Lal. Another is 

.addresaed to Mr. Thomas, the Superintendent of Police, 'Meerut, lam ;not 
in the know how these letters flew about.: but certainly these letters 
were written and - no body has. said that any of these letters was a forge,ry. 
If the Government really challenges the. genuineness, of the letter, the best 
thing, I think would be to call upon the Editor of the TriJntne fo produce 
these letters. If these letters are not found to be genuine, then it is the duty 

,of the Government .to proceed against the Tribune according to law. · But if 
-these .letters are found to be genuine then the Government would be in a most 
, awkward position. - As we ar!:) all aware, in such a case, it is almost impossible 
to: arrive at the exact truth-, at the accurate facts, but it is only by putting 
two snd two together that we can arrive at a result which would appeal 

_to all people possessed of common sense and a sense of fairness and [ustiee. 
After. all what i~ proof ?: , We need not go to the Evidence Act for its· de 
finition. . It is evidence which would convince a man of ordinarv intelli 
gence and which would ·:ma_ke the existence . or- non-existence of a .thing 
probable. '. My submission is that. what has been brought out by the .Tribune 
makes it highly probable that these letters are genuine and that they were 

-aetually written by Bannerji, and that it was as a result of the threat of 
.exposure that Bannerji _ was released from jail: · : 

_ Now, to :reverj; to ~hat I have already said, I would submit that it _ has 
. been denied on behalf of the Government that the pistol belonged to the 
Government. If it is so, it was possible for the Government to traqe to 
whom the pistol belonged. - Every revolver. and pistol unless it is of. the 
Trans-frontier manufacture bears a mark - and the name of the manufae 

.turer, 

The Honour.,.ble Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : American manu 
facture. 

Dr! Gokul Chand, Narang : Even if it is so, it would not be impossible 
fo discover the source of this pistol. 

It has not been stated by the Honourable Finance Member that any 
.effort was made to trace the origin of the pistol. If the Government _had 
really made an - effort, I have not the slightest doubt that the· Honourable 
Finance Member would have made a reference to it. His reticence on· this 
most material point shows that as a 'matter of fact no effort was made and 
if no effort as a matter of fact was made then the inference is very reasonable 
that the pistol really belonged to some agent of the Government, that some 
member of the Police of the United Provinces placed it in the hands of 
K. C. Bannerji and probably that - pistol is still with the Government. 

Mr. H. D. Craik: On a point of order, Sir, the. Honourable 
· Finance Member has categorically denied that the pistol belonged to the 
Police : but the honourable member says that it probably belongs to. the 
Police. 
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Mr. President : The Honourable Finance Member did not speak 
from his personal knowledge. HJ made a statement on the basis of informa 
tioil supplied to him officially and, I think, it is perfectly open. to any 
honourable member to criticise, contradict, or question that statement .. 
lt'is not his personal knewledge that he has imparted to, the House. 

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Then, ordinarily speaking, his security 
bond would have been forfeited ; but we find it definitely stated that his 
security bond was not forfeited. On that point, I regret to say, the Honour 
able · Finance Member has not thrown any light. He has not contradicted 
the statement made in the press nor has he given any explanation why if. 
the statement in the press is correct the security was not forfeited. That 
fact also points to the connection of this culprit with the police. Then, again, 
there is anothe» point which is most serious. We know that w.e find a great 
difficulty in not receiving even small things from our friends outside when we, 
are in jail. We are afraid even to take a banana in the jail lest we may be 
accused of badma.rhi-which is the term used in jatls--eveu for having eaten 
a bmana: in the jail. When the jail regulations were so stnngent even in the 
case of Lala Harkishan Lal and others, I do not see any justification for 
money being remitted to this person by the police when he was in the jail .. 
That statement also has not, been contradicted by the Honourable Finance, 
Member. The construction that the learned and H~nourable Finance Member 
has sought to put on this quortion is this. He says " No doubt this man was. 
a C.I.D. agent.: he was in the employ of the C.I.D. of the United Provinoes, 
hut Governments are cons trained to employ such people sometimes, people, 
who are 99 per cent. criminals." . I entirely- agree with the Honourable· 
Finance Member on that point. Set a thief to catch a thief is a well-known 
saying and Governments who are responsible for the maintenance of law 
and order have to resort, though unwillingly, to such measures ; but then the 
colour which the learned Finance Member has sought to put on this.is this:: 
" He was no doubt in our employ but turned out to be a criminal and he was 
punished for his crime ; but when he was punished, knowing that he had: 
rendered' some good service to the State, he was released after a few months.'" 
This is in, fact the whole Ramayana put in one sentence as the proverb goes. 
But my submission is that1 the matter is not so simple as the Honouribla 
Member for Finance would make it out. We find that people who have 
rendered much more meritorfous services to the State when for some reason 
or other tliey receive a sentence of five years, are not released after a few 
months from the jail. They are sent no money for sweetmeats and for other 
comforts when they are in jail. The warders or the jailers will not attend'. 
to their comforts. They· are never given comfortable bedding and no good 
dishes to _eat an~ ~hey are never paid ~e. 1 ·4·0 per d~y as pocket money for· 
expenses m the Jails. But all these things were done m the case of this man; 
K. C. Bannerji. I think the defence that has been put forward is reallv , 
a lame one. It would have been much better, I venture to submit, if th~ 
Government had confessed its mistake and had taken a lesson from this 
unhappy incident. It is in such .respects , that we consider our Gov.,'· 
em~~nts to be different from the Govern.11;1ents ~s prevailed in Russia during; 
the times of· the Czars. We w_ere _familia: with .the treatment of Ayent,; 
provocateur . whe~ Czars were ruling m Russia, but we never heard, happily 
for us and happily for the Government, that such people actually existed 
in this country. 
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-, Dr. G9kulChamd, Na.tang: .. · On a p.oi~t: of~rd~~; Sir, I. do not 
-thinkauy s_peak,er has stated that it was the United Provinces Governmens 
-0r the .Punjab Government that did it ; the charge was- against the police .. 

Mr. H. W. Emerson: The words ofthc motion are that .,M;;;_'..J.3annezji: 
-eame on an officialmission to hatch a conspiracy. Ido not think members 
-of this House are under a,ny misapprehension :is to the nature of .the charge 
-eontained in this motion. The. charge is unquestionable, J,J;w.~ ·9A\1 or other: 
-or both these Governments. deliberately employed an agep.t tp b.~tch a .eon- 
:11piracy. , That charge has been categorically denied by the, HQnourable, 
Finance Member. So far as the Punjab Government is concerned, there. 
-ean be no question about it. So far as the United Provinces Govern 
ment . is _coµcerned the position is equalJy clear, When, this article 
.appearod .in the Tribune we took certain action in order that we might 
,be in a. position to clear up any doubts that might remain and , 
.to . answer any questions that might be raised. A gazetted officer-of. 
rthe Police Department went at once to. the headquarters of the, 

" United Provinces Government and ascertained certain facts. .The denial 
.of the United Provinces Government is equally categorical. ' Bannerji, the 
agent, left. the Meerut district without the knowledge of the· Meerut Police 
and the first the Meerut police heard of him was a communication from him 

,from Lahore. If then it be a, fact that neither the United Provinces Govern.. 
ment nor the Punjab Government nor any Government official had anythiIJg 

,to do with the hatching o] .this supposed conspiracy to entangle certain 
,Youths, what charge is left ? Tli,e charge left is this : that first of all the, 
,United Provinces Government, and secondly the Punjab Government used 

Mr. President: The honourable member is requestedto 1 ·resume his 
seat as he has already 'spoken for · 15 minutes. · 

Mr. H. W. Emerson (Chief Secreta:ry): Sir, I had not intended to· 
apeak so early in the-debate, but the last speaker has raised certain questions 
-to which it mav l.e desirable for me to give answers. To mv mind and I 
cannot help thinking to the mind of most members of' 'thi; House-s-tha 
.:gravity of tho charge as made in the Tr-i'bune is i~his : }'hat the United Pro-: 
vinces Government, through its agents t.he Police, deliberately' employed 
.an agent. to hatch a conspiracy in which some hot-headed youths .migbt- 
.be etltangled,. ,,i ,,i , . , 

,• ,,1.: ·'''•i:i ,·1j, ·'· 

iDr. Gokal Chand Narang.] 

The honourable member -who preceded me has referred to many other 
-things, He is probably more familiar with those. cases and, with the under 
band machinery which is employed to catch people who are prone to indulge 
in disloyal movements. Rut happily I never heard of such agents before 
and I have not the least doubt that this man was certainly an agent of that 
type arid it was not only to prevent the daeoity which was likely to take 
place in Ferozepore that this thing was done. In fact I fail to' see in the 
whole of the argument of the Honourable Finance Member any connection ., 
between the Ferozepore dacoity and this incident, although perhaps he did 
not mention the name of the place. ·· · · · 
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iinform1'tio.r;i which had ,.comP, to their knowledge for. ~he detection 
and prevention .of crime and I put this question to the. honourable 

. mover 9f this motion whose · privilege it was at one time to belong . 
. to the Punjab Police. If when he was a nmnber of the Police, and an 
.Informsr had coma to him and said," I am a member of a gang of daeoits, 
I have fallen out with my friends. and I wish to give information concern 

;.ing them. I tell you that in a few days hence a daooity is . going 
. to be committed in such and such a village;' what reply would 
my honourable friend have given to the informer? Would he have 

.said "This information is tainted; I cannot use it. It is against 
my principle. to . accept help from such 

6 P,111• a source. If the wretched persons · are 
.murdored so much the worse for them, but I must refuse to save them by 
. using information or a msn who .by his own ~dmission is a criminal"? If 
. th<l.t had boon his reply he would have been guilty of gross neglect of duty. 
Every one in this House· knows tha.t niue times out of ten the only way 

. in which the police are successful in breaking up gangs o~ dacoits is by in- · 
formation received from t_he msrnbers of those gangs. TJ;ie residenssof the 
Lahore district will remember two notorious daeoits :Y\;Jg,):iavt:),been rounded 

-UP during thelast six.months. Oue is M:alang and the.other isKart.ar. · Both, 
,of these were brought to their end, I believe, through informers. Do)lie 

· · ® members o] this House contend that it is not the duty.. of , t~P police ,,,heri 
' they are opposed by criminals of. that type to use in the interests of public 

. satety, in the interests of law-abiding citizens, any information of that kind ? 
(A voice: Where is the relevancy.in that ?) . The relevancy is that,,is t~e sole 

.charge that now remains .. Au honourable member asked. '' Why was 
this informer: treated differently from the ordinary criminals ? Why wtti{ he 

. released · t WO 01' three months after his . imprisonment ? '' . . 'fhe /a°ilSW0.l' is 
. -essily supplied. '.Ube man had given help before, He had given valuable' 
. assistanee by supplying information for several years to the Meerut police 
. and he had been used as. a police agent. Surely it would have been unreason 
. able and ungenerous if Government had allowed this .man to serve five 
. .Years in imprisonment. Certainly there was as much reason · to exercise 

. clemency on behalf of this man as there is reason to give a grant ofland to a . 
. member of a gang of daeoits through whose help that gang has been brought 
to au end. Government would have laid itself open to a serious charge' of 
ungenerous treatment if after using this man and after J:1a,stisfying itaelf 
that he had rendered good service to the police it had not stepped in and 

. allowed him the benefit of clemency. . ' · 

'Ilhere are one or two other points. One honourable' member has said 
:that the release of this man was due to a threatening letter that appeared in 
the Tribune. The Punjab Government received no letter of that sort. As 

.Iar as the letter to Rai Sahib Chuni Lal is concerned it has been ascertained 
, that th:1,t officer did not receive any such letter. As far as the letter to 
Mr. Thom'.1s is concerned, it is uncertain that he received too any such letter. 
We have not been able to assure ourselves definitely on that point beca.nse 

.Mr. 'l'homas is now on leave. Certainlv at the time of order of release G~v- 

.ernment had no knowledge of either ~f those letters, aud the suggestion 
.therefore that this order of relase was due to some fear that. the action 
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_ of G:overn.m<;n't migllt be exposed in the High Court ig a fabric of the imagina- - 

tiou. ,\'hat was there to expose ? 'I'he only thing t.bat there wa_s to exp~Re- 
was that the police had done their duty in using the informer, in acting on 
his information and in making all the arrangements necessary for the rr~ 
vantiou of a dacoity which had it been committed, might easily ha Ye led to,, 
minder. I cannot see why any apology is required on the part of 
Government. - 

. Anothc>r question hos been asked; "wl:y, when this man, - Bannerjj.; 
failed to appear in court, was his security riot forfeited?" I am afraid- I 
cannot answer that. All I can say is that it was not because of any r.ction 
either onthe part or Governmeut or uf the C. I. D. that 'his bail w11t1 not 
forfeited. The matter was entirely within the discretion of the magistrate · 
and 1,1o~hi.ug was done by Government tn move the magistrate not to forfeit 
it. (A ioice': ,'110 gave the bail?) That I am afraid I cannot answer. 

Now, Sir, the real issue before the House is this: Are thu police to be 
deterred ~roin fighting a battle ou behalf of the public against those pe1·so11~-,- -· 
Tdo not 9ar1;1whether they are political criminals or ordinary criminals-> 
\\'h<'.) endanger the public safety ? l want the honourable members to. re 
member that this incident occurred within. th ref, or four .mont hs of 1 ho trn gc C:y · 
of the Dussorah-; a tragedy due to criminals who devoid of every sense · 
of humanity and of all feeling of pity threw dozens 07 homes into mouin- 
ing ""·hose members had g011e to celebrate a <l.ay of rejoicing. 'l hat 
¥'th1:> issue : Are members of this House l>y their ,·ote goiug to tell t be police - e 
tha,t-it is no part of their duty to use the weapons oi criminals in fightirig 
those'criwinals? Every mernber of this House will he agree-cl that if the · 
police or any other Government servant uses an agent to fabricate crime: 
6r, to induce the commisaion of crime which ot herwise WOU!d not be CO)i.1.- · 
mitted, then that Government servant is deserving of the most sever» eon 
demnatiou. That is, a different question. 'l he real issue is whether tho - 
poiii.:e are going to boallowed to do their duty as they have. been doing it 
in 'the past and wish to do it fo the future. (:\. voice : Is he still in tho. 
C. I. D. '!) _ 'I'he Punjab Government is not concerned with him, He, was . 
never in the C. I. D. · He was au ordinary district informer of the Me(;'1·ut - 
district. · I think the commonsense of the members uf this H ouse will say · 
t_hat in this instance the 11olice did no more aud certainly no less than their· 
duty (Cheers). 

Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan [Sialkot (Muhammadan), Rural] : Sir,, 
the Chief Beeretary has asked tho members of this House to supply answers. 
to certain questions which he has been· pleased to put to them. I wish 
stra.ightaw:ay to proceed to answer those questions, in order to clear the ground 
as. to what actually is the unsatisfactory part of this most unsavoury tram1-, 
action. Re said: "Do honourable members urge that the police should · 
not rise the serviees of an informer in order to detect crime of a revolu- · 
tionary character ? Is the police not justified in using methods of the erimi- - · 
nal to fight criminals ?" I 'say, they are so justified and thoy are entitled. to 
1180 those methods and nobody cavils at the .act that such methods are used. 
But ~ith all respect to the Chief _$ecre1 aty and to his brilliant intellect .I 
cannot help fe'eling that with the help of his brilliant intellect he has sought to confuse the issue before the House. The question is not, " why did. you. 

1:. < • 
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::arre3t this man, if you in good faith suspected that lie l).na hi~ Wll~gues W~r.e 
, go~$ to , COtlllllit !3'. crime_ of. a. serious Iiatur~ r ! :-r~t i$ Jo: ~he , , c1Ja7g1e 
a.gamst the Government and 1t IS no use explauung to US that it IS ,nece.ssary 

: in order to detect br prevent the. eommissiori of crimes to .take sudi niealmres_~ 
in Ona respect the. vigilance of the Punjab police on the basts of facts stated 
:from the Government .. benches is worth congratiilat1on .. We ·. do not eoit· 
damn it. We are willing to render as much praise to the Police as the Go.v;. 

-ernment desires. But the first charge - that I do bring· against the Govern- _ 
ment in connection with thismatter is, that in this m!l.tter ag in other sunila.r 
matters that have been debated in this House, Goverrimeri,t does not take the 
members of this House into its complete confidence and does .riot fay all tlie 
facts before the House. There is not the slightest doubt that w~t is actu:. 

. -ally _st_ated is always _ferfectly ~orrect.. But sometimes a, fee~jng is}eft. ~ 
, our minds that there is something more. Once that feelmg 1,s engenctere.d_ 
· Government has· to· thankitaelf if that feeling logiclly leads to. the fortha~ - .. 
-feeling.that whatis kept back, if .it had been disclosed woriid have brought 

·- ho credit to the Government. _ That is my first charge. With regard to the 
matter now under discussion several questions have been put both in the 

;papers andbymembers in this House to which an answer has not been vouch· 
:saafe:lby the Government. Certain things have been asserted ordenied. Those 
. assertions and denials so far as. they go are pe:-fectly correct, But certain 
-other things have not been touched upon and therefore as reasonable men 
we are entitled to assume that either the charges made in respect of them' 

:are correct or that. the denial of those charges would have led Government.:. 
~into greater-complications. We have been totd that the Punjab. · police-' 
acted on certain information received by them: I agree with the Chief S~- 
retary that if the police had stopped to enquire and to ascertain whether the 

'ii:1forniation. was+rsliable the mischief would have been . dona bv the 
.time.they hadverified the information. They acted promptly and rec;iving 
i information that a certain offence was about to be committed they arrested 
, certain persons in connection with it. The whole history of that transaction, 

_ .has been described, but no atempt has been made on behaHof Government" 
, to explain what was the share of Mr. Bannerji in that transaction. 

1Je came to the Punjab, but in what. connection did-he come here f , 
He failed to establish connection with the Punjab police, but it has not been 

-diselosed what exactly was his mission here. This is the first lacuna in the .· 
· case of Government. We are not told how and why he came here. We· · - 
were told there were some suspects, and that this man was about to leave 

. and the police arrested him. Quite true. The police did 'not evidently know, 
_ . aeeording to the case put forward by the Government what was his mission 

- in the Punjab .. Was he an ordinary informer in the service of the police 
.. -of the United Provinces entitled to detect crime ? If that wits so, what *is 
the earliest date on which the. Government came to know that he was a:H fu .. 

. former of the police ? . While the man wss here, did they know that he was 
a police- informer ?- Were the Government aware that he. was a police 

- informer at the time ·of his arrest ? If the Government knew that he was a 
police informer, why did they enact this drama of placing him before 
:M:r. Phailbus' for the offence of being in possession of arms a.n.d :why did the 

"Government get him convicted for that offence and sentenced· to imprison 
.znent for a period of five years ? · Did the Government know of did they not 



[Qhaudhri Zafrullah Khan.] . . . 
know that be was a police informer ? Did the man inform the police at· 
tho time of bis arrest thatshe was a police informer ? If he had told them, . 
why was he arrested ? This man makes certain charges against the Govern· 
ment, Here is a letter in which the several charges are detailed. It haa 
been.said that certain letterswhichare alleged to have been written by him· 
were not received by the addressee. It has not been stated wheter this· 
Informer, their own man, a dirty tool=-nodoubt dirty tools have to be em-· 

'ployed on such occasions, but still a dirty tool-does or does not deny his 
having written these letters. The Government say that they were thoroughly· 
satisfied with regard to him, before 1hey released him. That man with regard, 
to whom the Government are thOToughly satisfied states that on the very first· 
occasion that be was arrested be disclosed the fact that be was a C. I. D .. 
informer .. On 27th April he was arrested at the railway station and his con- 
viction took place on 23rd July, three months later. Did the Government· 
take steps to find out during this interval of three months between bis arrest! 
and his conviction whether he was an informer or not?. If they did discover· 
this fact why did t,hoy prolong this farce of a trial in the court of Mr .. 
Phailbus? Why · did not the Government · instruct the prosecuting· 
agency to withdraw the prosecution? That is something which we cannot 
understand. To whom were you trying toshow that you were prosecuting 
this man as a criminal, knowing all the time that he was a tool of the police· 
of a neighbouring province. · . · . . · · ·· 

The next thing that I would have the Government answer is this. P1:e-· 
sumably the honourable members opposite occupying the Government 
benches have read the disclosures contained . in the Tribune. Here is what 
the letter says-'- 

" I have received instructlon from Deputy Inspector-General, C. J.. D., to take keen, 
interest about M--a.nd his men to find ons who are they. 'He gave me 
Rs. 30 in advance of my travelling allowance, Ptc., and allowed me to'earry the 
P. W. I and also he gave instruction h> give the arm to ii.ny of this revolutionary· 
party." 

We have been told by the Honourable the Fiinance Member that no, 
arms were supplied and no instructions were given to this man by the United· 
Provinces Police. But the Honourable Member has not told us whether the· 
letter which was written by the man with regard to whom he was thoroughly 
satisfied before he was released, was a forgery, whether the man himself has. 
told the Government that he never wrote such a letter. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain e Perhaps he wrote the· 
letter afterwards. · · · 

'Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan: Next, where was the necessity- for the· 
undue baste with which this man was released even before his appeal was 
heard .. · The consequence of the Government being thoroughly satisfied with 
the man is that he turns round after his release and makes uncomfortable dis-· 
closures with regard to the Government. The next allegation the letterr 
makes is this, though it pas been stated by the .Gcvemment that heIeit 
.Meerut without the knowledge of the C. I. D. The letter proceeds further-·- 

" Three days before my starting frcm · Meerut I wrote a registered Jetter to the head- . 
quarter of United Provinces C. I. D., stating that I have to take arms with me 
without which it is very difficult to· catch 'tbe politrcal dacoits, the me mber 
of P--- 's party will never believe me unless the,r satisfy themselves seeing)! 
the arm." , , 
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"I came here with a revolver which belongs to Governmont. for the sake of Govern. 
ment work and suffering thii\ trouble simply for the sako of Government work. 
I hope that my case will he considered and expect a real justice from the High 
Court." 

The word used here is 'compelled.' It is stated in the beginning of this 
article by the editor of .the Tribune that the language of the letter has. 
not been altered. Does this word " compelled " mean that he will be com 
palled to disclose these things in future or does it mean that he has already 

.made disclosures _in his appeal filed in the High Court ? He had filed his. 
appeal through Counsel. The Counsel's explanation bas been printed. The 
Counsel says that he learnt for the first time that the man was a C. -I, D~ 
informer after the man had been released. Evidently Counsel did not know 
anything about those disclosures. · 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i ... Husain .: Did the Counsel meet 
the man after his release ? 

Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan : The Counsel says that up' to the time I of 
his release he did not know. that he was a police informer. He probably did 
not meet the man a:ter his release, but certain persons told him after the 
release of the man that ha was a police informer. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : Did the Counsel and client. 
meat after the latter's release ? 

Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan: I do not know. Nothing is said in the· 
appeal itself, It is, therefore, clear that what he means is that he would 
be compelled to disclose every fact before the High Court. I do not suggest 
that the Government were frightened and therefore released him. He merely 
makes the allegation in the letter that he would discolose everything. 

Then, it was denied that the revolver was supplied to him by the Gov- 
ernment. He says in his letter- • 

Yet the Government members would have us believe that he left Meerut - · 
without the knowledge of the Meerut police. So far as this statement goes, 
the 1\foerut police, we are told denies its correctness. But I am not 
willing .to believe the denial of the .Meerut police. We have not been told 
that these letters are forgeries. Unless it is .at least stated that these letters; 
are forgeries, I am not prepared to disbelieve them.: · 

Then, it was said that the Government did not release the man in con 
sequence of any threats given by him. I believe that statement that the 
Government did not release him as a result of any threats ; but that he 
gave such threats, or at any rate the statement that he gave such threats 
'cannot be denied. In this very letter he says- 

" My present. circumstances cr mpelled me to disclose every ·ft.irJ-before"the Hight 
· Court of Judicatcre." 

That is the information given to the headquarters of United Provinces 
(J. I. D. through a registered letter and yet the Government say that· he left 
Meerut without the knowledge of the C. I. D. The letter further proceeds 

''After one day ~f my' arrival bP.re, I wired to R N. Chaker;atti, o. I. D. Inspector; 
tocome here immediately." 
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Mr. H. D. Craik (Financial Oommissioner) : Sir, tho honourable mem 
:ber who has just spoken has put the Government certain specific questiollS, 

[Chaudhri Zaffarullah Khan.] 
· I do not wish to cover the same ground as has already been covered by 

<0th0r honourable members with regard to the payments made to him and the 
-things supplied to him. It is denied that these letters reached the addressee, 
We accept that explanation. But it . is not suggested that these 
allowances were not paid to him as alleged in these letters. The truth of 
-the allegations contained in. these letters is not denied. These allegations 
:may be false, but so far it has not been said that they are false, 
-so far it has not been said that these letters were not actually written 
by him .. So far the suggestion of my honourable friend Dr. Narang 
has not been accepted. The Governm mt has not said that they 
would follow this matter up to its logical consequence, and prove that these 
letters are forgeries. The Government have not yPt s:1.iti that thoy would 
take to task those responsible for the publication of those articles and these 
forged letters. We are left absolutely in the fog and we do not know what 
is proposed to be done. · So that, my subm'ssion with regard to this rmtter 
.is that, if the matter is so 'innocent as the Honourable tho Finance Member 
has tried to make us believe, nam Jly, that tho msn camo hero with other sus 
-pects and he. foolishly failed to disclose his identity to or to get into touch 

- with the policehere, that the police here m sdo an honest mistake and arrest- 
ed him ; I say, if the matter were only that, then. there is not the slightest 
:ground for urging anything against the Government. At the tirm of his 
.arrest he says he made these disclosures. If ho had done so, why did you · 
proceed with the farce of trial? This action of Government cannot, as has 
been suggested, be compared to their granting a square of land to a police 
.informer. In that. case you do not get him convicted in order to show his 
.bonafides to the public. Why did you go through this farce? Why did you 
.use the machinery of your courts and abuse · tho process . of your courts for 
eueh a purpose? Why did you enact this drams ? . At the time of his con 
viction, did you or did you not know that he was a C. I. D. inform'lr. of t,he 
United Provinces police ? If not, the 1 after conviction when he was sent 
'to jail, how did the Government eomo to know that he was 0. I. D. informer 
-of the United Provinces police ? If tho Government already knew, the · 
question still remains, why did you proceed with the case ? After all, these 
allegations have been made by him. I am willing to believe that the Govern 
ment are entirely innocent. I am willing to bglieve that these letters 
may not have been written by him, or m1.y have been written after he had 
been released and therefore the Government is entirely innocent of these 
charges. Jfat what is the result of your investigation with regard to 
Bannerji ? He is very probably still in the employ of the Meerut police. 

· What have you done to him? There may be several of his offences for 
which he has not yet been tried. You may bring him to _book with regard to 
i:lome of the other offences. You rn.ay punish him for his m.alafides in turning 

·-round,. against you after you had released him. 

(At_ this stage, the honourable member's time limit being over, he was 
.asked to discontinue his speech, and he accordingly resumed his seat). 
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Mt. H. D. Craik: Yes. (Heer, hear). That seems to please the 
· honourable mover very much. 'I'hen the honourable member asked why 
· we did.not verify the statement made by Bannerji in the letters published in 

the Tribunt. and find out. whether they were true or not. We are not in 
- touch with Bannerji, Does the honourable member supposethat Bannerji 
· is st.ill in police protection· here ? · · 

' Then, Sir, another question which has bean.raised by more than one 
P-SpeJ.ker has bean this : It is a suggestion which hi:i b.J 1 1 categoricc1,lly denied 

Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan: You prosecuted him in order to save 
·.him? 

'but in framing them he appears to me to have laboured under two· disad 
vantage~. In the first place the honourable m nnber appaats to accept a.s 
gospel truth a:nythiil.g wtitteh in these alleged letters of Ba.nt10rji that were . 
published in tha Tribune. I am. nut myself so :ready to accept these 

. .letters as genuine or to accept any statetnent made in them as true ... In the. 
first place if these letters are genuine andwere addressed, one to Mt. 'I'homas, 
Superintendent of Police at Meerut, and one to Rai Sahib Ohuni Lal, it is 
certainly extraordinary that they should have coma into the hands of the 
T1'ibune. But apart from that there are certain statetmnts in the letters 

:-m rde by Bannerji which are· according to our inforiri:i.tion demJnstrably 
false and I should prefer to saehonourable tmmbers who ate not ready to 
accept the statem mts made by the Government rmm'iers a little less re.1dy 

- to accept the statement made by this double-crossing informsr who has given 
away both his employers and . his _frien.cls. The second . disadvantago_ 
under which the honourable msmber who has just spoken laboured was that 
he had not apparently listened carefully to the statem mt of tho Honourable 
tho Finance Member. One of the first questions which he asked was ... In 
what ce,pacity did Bannerji coma to the Punjab at all?" Well, Sir, the 

- Honourable .the Finance Member has answered that question already, 
Bannerji cam» to the Punjab in the capacity of a police inform ir, employed 
by the United Provinces police but he failed to get into touch with our police 
after ho carm here. We had independent informstion that an informer 
was in touch with one suspect of. this gang but we hsd no inform rtion that· 
that inform ·r was Bannerji or any information as to his identity at a.IL We - 
did not discover that Bannerji was a police inforrmr till he was 

; arrested and in pqlice custody, When he· said to our police that he was 
a police inform sr, we imrmdiatoly took steps to verify that state 
ment by reference to the police of the United Provinces. That was exa~tly 
what the Honourable the Finance Member. said. I cannot see any ambi 
guity about it. Another question which tho last speaker asked was why, 

· having ascertained that Bannerji was in fact an informer, did Goveri:un:mt 
, go on with this farce of trying him? Woll, I should have thought that the 

honourable member had sufficient imagination to see why. · Because we 
know perfectly well that Bannerji had bean arrested in the presence of a. 
man who was suspeetod to belong to an anarchist gang and that if we let 
Baunerji go, his life would have been in gre.it d-1ng:1:'.. Wo had to give him. 

; that protection and we did give it to him. 



Chudhri Afzal Haq and a few other honourable members: Thee, 
question may now be put. - 

[Mr. ·H. D. Craik.J . . . . . 
and itis this, that Government released Bannerji only because he threaten-· 
ed that when his appeal came on. for hearing in the High Court he would give · 
the whole case away. Whether be did make any such threat or not, I do 
not know. There is one reference. in one of his letters, a,n undated one (all. 
his letters are very convenieritly undated) in which he asks what he should 
say in the High Court". Y 01i can take that as a veiled threat if you like.. 
But Bannerji was released, I understand, on or about September 20th. Bis· 
appeal was only presented in the High Court 5 or 6 days before that. It 
was not due to come on for hearing till October 21st. I am convinced that 
when the release of Bannerji was decided upon Government was 'absolutely-· 
unaware that any appeal hadbeenfiled or that there was any intention of 
filing an appeal in the High Court. That disposes, I hope finally, of that 
allegation that Government released him under threats that certain facts· 
would be disclosed in the High Court. Government did not care if the facts · 
were disclosed. When the appeal came on it was stated that the prisoner' 
had been released. . I cannot see that there is anything in the part Govern-· 
ment has played in this transaction for which it has to apologise or for which - 
it deserves censure, and I cannot see that at any stage in this case Govern 
ment took any action which any · prudent man would not have taken in 
similar circumstances in regard to his own affairs. We arrested these two 
men, on whom we were informed that arms would be found. We· 
found arms on · the man on whom we did not expect, to find them and we· 
bad to let the man on whom we did not find the arms go free and, to arrest 
the other, We found the arms eoneealed=-not merely possessed but con 
cealed-and we were bound to prosecute the man. Re says, ' I am a police · 
agent paid by the United Provinces police.' We say, 'very well, we will 
enquire, but in the meanwhile the prosecution will go on.' The prosecution 
did proceed and we verified-bis statemet and found it was true, but by that 
time he has been sentenced and sentenced to a very heavy term of imprison 
ment. Government considered that in the circumstances he was doing· 
the work for which he has actually been hired-I do not say work of a high 
class, he was o. spy~but still it was found that this man was engaged on the.· 
work and was being paid for it and was risking his life to a certain extent in. 
doing it. He was doing that work when be was arrested. Now would it 
have been fair for the Government to keep this man-an agentof the police 
in the jail and insist on bis serving the term of five years ? Obviously not.. 
Very well, then, Government released him. I really cannot see that in any 
part of this transaction Government has deserved censure or has acted in 
any way wrongly. I admit that I would not have myself selected a man 
of Bannerji's mental capacity as a police agent myself, but one cannot 
always pick and choose. One has to make use of such instruments as are· 
at hand and as far as I can see the only person who acted with any sort of 
culpable conduct was . Bannerji himself. There is nothing for which the · 
Punjab Government or the Punjab Government's agents need be ashamed 
or deserve to be censured. · (Applause}. · 
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Khan Bahadur Captain Sirdar 
Sikandar Hyat Khan. 

Chaudhri Kesar Singh. 
Mr. Owen Roberts. 
Rai Bahadur Pandit Daulat 

Ram, Kalia. 
Rai Bahadur Lala Rattan Chand., 
Khan Sahib Khon Muhammad 

Saifullah Khan. 
Malik Nawab Major Talib Mehdi·· 

Khan. 
Khan Bahadur Malik Muhammad 

Amin Khan. 
Malik Khan Muhammad · Khan,. 

Wagha. · 
Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Fazl 

Ali. 
l\iiau Saadullah Khan. 
Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad. 

Hayat, Qureshi. 
Sardar Bahadur Capt. Dalpat 

Singh. 
Sardar Bahndur Sardar Bheo 

Narain Singh. 
Mr. FJ. Maya Das. 

No Es. 

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang., 
Mr. Labh Singh. 
Pandit Nanak Chand, 
Chaudhri Baldev Singh. 
Dr. Gopi Chand, Bhargava. 
Lala Joti Prasad. 
Sardar Buta Singh. 
Bai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu 

Ram. 
Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan. 
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad. 

Col. C. A. Gill. 
Mr. H. D. Craik. 
M.r. C. A. H. Townsend. 
The Honourable Malik Firoz I 

Khan, Noon. 
Mr. W. R. Wilson. 
Mr. R. Banderson. 
Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie. 
Mr. H. F. Ashton. 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar 

· Lal. 
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra 

Singh .. 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrev 

del\fontmorency. . • 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fasl-i- 

Husain. 
l\lr. J. G. Beazley. 
Mr. J. D. Penny. 
Mr. H. M. Cowan . 

. Mr; H. W. Emerson. 
Khan Bahadur Nawab Mnzaffar 

Kha.n. 
Mr -. M. M. L. Currie, 
Mir Maqbool Ma,hmood. 

The motion was lost. 

Shaikh. Muh~mad Sadiq [Arnritsar City (Muhammadan), Urbun]«: 
Sir, Government started by saying that they did not know that Bannerji 
was an informer. The Honourable Chief Secretary went .one step farther· 
and admitted that he was an informer. The Honourable Financial Commis-, 
sioner went one steu further and said that they bad to save his life. If it 
is all done to save the life of poor Bannerji, t.h~n Sir, why did not the respon 
sible member in chargetell us !,IO straight away, that all this farce was done, 

Mr. President: The question is : "that the question be n<;>w put." 
The Council divided : Ayes 20, Noes 84. 

A·us. 
Chaudhri Duli Chand. 
Rana Firos-ud-Din Khan. 
Sardar Narain Singh. 
Baizada Hans Raj. 
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul 

Rahman Khan. 
Chaudhri Afzal Haq. 
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq. 
Sardar Hari Singh. 
Sardar Partap Singh. 
Rai Bahadur Lala Dhanpat RaL 
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[Shaikh Muh~mmad Badiq.] . .· _ , . . , . 
in order to save that poor innocent man's life? Why all this farce of gomg 
through the different speeches? We find the Government going from . 

-one step to another; from one stage to another, till we come tothe final stage · 
when the Financial Commissioner tells us that they wanted to save the Hfe 
-of that man. Sir, I ask, is the life of a man saved only in jails? Is the British 
-Government losing its authority so milch that these informers cou~d_uot be 
protected of their lives by the police except by being sent to jails. It 
.is 110 credit to the system of the Government in this province. 'rhis ad 
mission coming from a very responsible officer of Government has shattered 
the prm1tige of the Government. · 

Now.Bir, my honourable friend from Sialkot has made some very strong 
point with .regard to the police. He has put a question to the Government 

.and the Government bas failed to answer that question and that. is, knowing 
that Baunerji was. an · informer why should they start the case against 
'hiru ? If he was r eallv an informer then the best thing for them wouldhave 
been not to proceed ;ith the case. But the fact remains, as alleged by the . 

. -opposition; the object was not that either the informer should be protected 
-or th:1,tthe Government did not know that he was an informer. 'I'he object 
was ~lnt he should be put in jail for 5 or G'mouths and then let off and when 

· he is let o[ he should he reckoned as a horoof.the revolutioaiJ,ry party 
· .and then be is to b,_. let loose among the young students in order to hatch 
-some sort of cone; piracy. 

· This is just the conclusion to which any impartial man will arrive. 
T'he Honourable Revenue Member smiles. U he remembers thP martial 

·1aw dtys he would not smile now. In those days even big men were terribly 
.. afraid. They had.to run to big officers and they were turned out by the· 

offienrs, sayiug " You am not wanted." Even the High Court Judges were 
·iu terror in -thoso days. There is no use of smiling. Now because the 
Honourable Mornber 1s occupying a high position he is smiling. 

Mr. President : The honourable member should not make personal 
,references. 

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: I made this remark simply because the 
. .smile was on a. wrong occasion. Now, corning to tho point, I admit that 
-every Government has a right to employ people to detect crime. But it is 
illot the duty of' Government to employ people to start crime. (Hear, hear). 
Who knows that this very Bannerji did not commit; the bomb outrage at 
that mela ? Why should it he uot said that the. crime was committed by 
men like Bannerji ? Why should we not say that this is the handiwork . 
-of this sort of people ? 'I'he man admits that he is an informer, he is in 
possession of a revolver. The Government has not up tci this time discovered 
whorefrom he got the revolver. The Government says tharthe revolver 

-did not belong to the police. It may be true, but· it. may belong to 
an . officer of some other department such as the customs, ate, 
EMb revolver bears a number and also the name of the makers. . Whv is it 
that Government has not traced wherefrom he got the revolver ? Tiie Gov- . 

. ernment has kept quiet-on this point. It has not toldus to whom the re 
volver belonged, It simply stated that it did not belong to the police. It 
,11'ays that he had instructions to hand over the revolver to somebody. Yon 
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know the famous Campbell case in the England in which a kind uf false evi 
dence was concocted. \Vhat happened must have beeu well known tu the 
members of this House, Government should not treat this matter lightly; 
The funniest thiug in this case is this. 'l he poor man who is said t o b} an 
informer was punished by imprisonment for five years. If it bad been only 
six months or oue year, nothiug would hnvo occurred, "Because he was sen 
teneed to such a long period, the poor man was afraid that he will have to, 
suffer for a very long time. Naturally he began to write threatening letters; 
to Government. 'l'he Government says that it has not seen those letters 
up to this date. Then, did the Government release him on receipt of a 
signed petition from him for mercy ? or was a recommendation sent by 
the police to release him? As my honourable friend from Sialkot · has; 
pointed out, Govsmmeut has not, given us foll facts. 'Jhp Government 
ought to have told us whether they released him on receipt of a petition fr)r 
mercy or on the recommendation of the police. (A voice from the Govern 
ment · benches : Ou represeutation from the United Provinces poliei-.): 
Again an informer comes into the Punjab and meddles with tho Punjab 
affairs without the permission of the Punjab Government or the Pu11jaJ., 
Police. What is the matter with the Punjab C. I. D. ~l Have they been 
so worthless that they require an informer from the United Provinces to- 

. work iu the Punjab ? 
Now, coming again to another question, Government says that 

Bannerji was released because of his valuable services rendered to the 
police. Did the Government . ascertain what services he had rendered ?· 
L, it hatching several conspiracies ? Surely the Punjab Government should' 
not have let off a dangerous man who poasessed a revolver, 0. case for which 
the magistrate had seen fit to punish him with five years' imprisonment. 

Again Government says that they had 110t received the letters referr~d 
to in the Tr·ibune' five or six days ago. Are they, then, forged. letters ? 
I ask the Government why it did not call on the Editor of the Tr.iqv:ne to, 
explain the whole matter. Surely it was a very NH1y matter for the Govern· 
ment to have called the Editor to eX~)lain . 

.Fin~lly the q uestion i!! whether such, men are employed for the detee 
ti~n of crime or "'.l:iet~er they are employed for the commiss~Ol! of crima, 
To me }t is apparent that it is for the commission o.f ~ crime .. Government. 
does not employ men for detection of crime as alleged by the Chief S~cretary 
and the Honourable the Finance .l\'.f ember. At first it is said that the C.I.D 
did not know that he was an informer. 'I he C. I. D. admitted later on that 
he was an informer. How could a man be sent from the United Provinces 
to work in the Punjab without the knowledge of the Punjab police ? I 
do not for one moment say that the Honourable the Finance Member or 
even tho Chief Secretary was a party to hatching the conspiracy. Certainly 

.not, I will.never say for one moment that Government members themselves. 
were concerned in that. But, the fact is this, that the Government bad. 
come to know that Bannerji had come to this pro vince to hatch a conspiracy 
and knowing that, instead of letting him remain in jail which was the 
proper place for him they let him off. · 

Sardar Harbakhsh Singh [Hoshiarpur and Kangra (Sikh), Reral], 
(Urdu) : Sir, after listening to the speer hes made by the various Government 
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::{Sar~ar Harbakhsh Singh.] · . , . 
members I have come to the conclusion that the conduct of the Govern 
ment in the matter of Baunerji was not above reproach and merits 
the wholesale condemnation of this Council. Bnt what astonishes me most 
js the fact that· the Government instead of · making a. clean breast of 
its sin, has, however, tried to white wash it, and in doing so· it has been 

.outheroding Herod. The ' Tribune '. l!as revealed a black spot on the 
"Government which has grown blacker stillintheir attempt to whitewash it. 
In this connection I am reminded of a story of the Sikh period in the Punjab 
from which we could compare these times to those and find out a pre- 

. · Iereuce, 'l'here were perhaps no. prisons in those days and off enders were 
.gonerally chastised and restrained by means of a •. Kath. '!'he story goes 
±hat whenever an innocent wayfarer .waa.ordered to be put in the stock 
(ka._th) and. the poor victim asked why he was, put to .. that trouble as be had 

.done no wrong the Sardar would plainly tell him. that if he .did not choose. 
to commit a crime or a sin for the whole of his life he could not keep his 

. !tath unoccupied which was already lying vaeanf since some days. 'l'his 
, story · is · often quoted tn describe tho high handedness of the old 
rulers, but even if it be true, it is less condemnable than the conduct of 
the Governmeut in Bannarji's case, because the former. ~t least possessed 

. one redeeming feature that the innocent. sufferer was told the. truth and no 
effort was ever made to conceal it. But our . Government who boasts . 

. of its civilization has not even the courage to acknol wedg'e its fault. If 
this, Sir, he the civilization, God forbid that we follow it. . ·... . 

Sir, there can· he no' gainsaying the fact that informers are indispensable 
for the detection of crimes, but in the case or Bannerji we find that he 
was not engaged to detect crimes but to commit crimes and justify the 

.existenoe of C.I.D. by betraying his supposed comrades, Such persons are 
really devils let loose to· wean th« noble souls from the path of righteousness 

. and virtue. The Government would say that it had no concern with the 

.alleged informer, but Sir, can this fact be denied that the police had inlorma 
tion of his identity and that the police; and the Government are not two I 

· different things: The master is always liable for the acts of hi!J servant. 
It is on account of such diabolical acts of the Government that Mahtama 
Gandhiwas, I think, constrained to call this Government a Satanic Govern 
ment, and there is no wonder if people begin to agree with him on this point 

. after revelations like the present · one. 1:he- most shameful thing is that 
the pen of the Governmment has come into motion to procure 11 release 
.of the man after he had served his sentence for about 'three months only. 

(At this stage two hours having elapsed since the commencement of the 
-disoussion on the motion the debate automatically. terrninated.) 

The Council then adjourned till 9 A.M. on Friday, the 11th l\fay l 92q. _, 
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1 " That in clause 9, section 53-A. (2), (iii), delete the concluding words beginning from 
· 'or·B.pply:to area.''' ·· 

B 

THE PUNJAB LAND REVENUE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Mr. President : The Council will now· resume consideration of the 

Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill. 
Clause under consideration, amendment moved : 

"That in clause 9, section 53-A, proviso (iii) shall be omitted." 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan : It was decided on the · last occasion 

· ·yesterday when this amendment was under consideration, that the two por- 
· tions will be voted upon. separately. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : That was if the second 
. one were moved. 

Mr. President: Amendment No. 91 in the agenda paper was not 
moved by the honourable member in whose name it stands and no one else 
has given notice of an identical amendment. Therefore, the only amend· 
ment now before the House is No. 8. Mr. Labh Singh has given . notice, 

. of an amendment, but he is not here. So the only amendment before the · 
House is amendment No. 8. · 

Rana Firoz•ud-Din Khan : The Honourable the Revenue Member 
suggested . 

Mr. President: The Honourable Revenue Member suggested nothing, 
_ He was prepared to accept an amendment which has not been moved, 

Clause under consideration, amendment moved : 
"That in clause 9, sectdon 53-A, proviso (i'.ii) shall be omitted." 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was lost. 
Mr. Presi.aent: The question is ; 

" That clause O stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was carried. 
Mr. President: The question is: 

"That clauses IO, 11, 12 and 13 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was carried . 

THE Council met at the Council Chamber at nine of the 
-Olock. Mr. President in the Chair. 

-.-. 
Frida!!, the llt'i May 1928. 
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1 " That in clause 7 (I) ( i) add i--« 
• '! Subject to the right of appeal given by section Ml the order under this sub-section - 

wilhlso be appealable to High Court on a point of law.' " 

Sir, the object of the Government in incorporating sub-section (S) 
in the Bill, seems to be that the average rate of incidence on the cultivated 
area - of the land revenue imposed on any assessment circle forming - 
part of any area. notified under sub-section (1) of the section 49, shall not - 
exceed the rate of incidence of the land revenue imposed at the last previous- - 
ass,essment by more than one-third. But in moving this amendment my · 
object is that the rate of the incidence of land revenue imposed at the last 
previous aseessment shall not exceed by one-fifth. Sir, whenever the· 
question of reduction has been brought forward, in the Council, the Govern 
ment has invariably trotted out the excuse that reduction is dependent" 
upon the concurrence of the Government of India and the Secretary of State- 
for India and unless their sanction is not available however much · the - 
Government may desire to accede to the unanimous wish of the - Council, 
it is helpless in this matter. But fortunately, Sir, the reduction asked fol 
in my amendment does not involve the necessity of getting the sanction or· 
approval of the Government of India or· the Secretary of State for India 
and the whole matter rests with the Punjab Government and I trust that 
in the interests of its people it would readily accept their genuinerequesb.. 

Sir, as my-amendment is liable to be misunderstood, I should like 
to explain and elucidate it. Some honourable members may be under the 
impression that the meaning of this sub-section ir1 that .increase in the gross 
land revenue of any assessment circle shall riot exceed by one-third. 
Sir, if this were so, it would not have been so much objectionable and detri 
mental to the vital interests of the zamindars because in the meanwhile · 
if. the land under cultivation bad increased by one-half or even doubled.. 
the zamindars would have readily" been able to pay the ~nhanced land 
revenue. But the real significance of_ the proposed sub-section is quite e 

different from it ; it means that suppose land revenue is one rupee on every 
acre of land; in the next assessment it would be four rupees per acre.- 

Mr. President : The question is : 
"That clause 14 stsnd part of the Bill." 

The motion was carried. 
Mr. President: The question is: 

"That clauses 15 and 16 stand part of the Bill.'' 

The motion was carried .. 
Mr. President_: Now the postponed clause, that is, clause 7, will be 

taken into consideration. The objection taken by the Honourable Revenue· 
Member that this Council bas no power to pass - legislation which 
will give powers of appeal to the High Court is valid. Therefore, the · 
amendment 1 . tabled by Sayed Muhammad Hussain cannot be allowed. 
to be moved. 

Rai Sahib Cbaudhri Cbbotu Ram [South-East, Rohtak (Non-Muham-: 
madan), Rural], (Urdu) : Sir, I beg to move-> 

" That in clause 7, intlie proposed sub-section (3) of seotlon 51, the words" one-third" 
· occurring at the end be replaced by the words" one-fifth." 
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In short, assessment circle is not taken into considerationbut individual 
holdings and areas. Since. this. is a very important point,. · I hope · the 
honourable members would keep it in view while giving votes for or against 
the amendment, · Some honourable members may ask me in this. connection. 
that if my amendment is carried, there would be an enormous loss to the 

· Government exchequer, and how I would propose to make it good. 
Sir, in view of the explanation given by me just now, no such eventuality 
is J.ikely to arise · and the Government and its supporters should therefore 
have no worry about it. Sir, I have very cogent reasons in putting· 
forth this amendment, and the most important of them is, that in 
case of those areas of lands which have already undergone three settle 
ments, increase in the " nett assets " is possible only if the price of 
the produce is increased. Nowthe question to be considered is whether 
such increase in the price of produce is likely to take place in the near· 
or distant future ? F0r 'from all appearances, Sir,· such eventuality is· not 
likely to arise but the probability is -that there would be decrease in the 
produce of lands situated in old areas inasmuch· as the productive power 

.. of lands in· these · areas has very much decreased· from long . use and' 
application. Under these circumstances, I would most respectfully sub 
mit, Sir, that there seems to be no reason why increase in land revenue 
should be fixed at one-third and not at one-fifth as proposed in the amend 
ments. Sir, in this connection T would like to draw the attention of the Gov· 
ernment and the House to another important point. The Government while 
assessing land revenue take too much notice of such things as increase in 
the produce, increase in the value of produce and other similar things which 
would help it in assessing maximum land revenue, but it does not care to 
take notice of matters which tend to increase the expenditure of the· 
samindars, i.e., increase in the price of cattle or seed, etc. · Moreover, it is a 
well-known fact, and ~ believe that every honourable member of this Rouse 
would be conversant with it, that rate of labour bas so much increased that 
very little is left to the zamindar after paying wages to labourers. . And, 
again, when once wages ate increased, no earthly power can reduce them or 
bring them to the previouslevel, although, the. temporary cause that brought 
about the increase may vanish. The condition of the prices before war 
time .. and during the war time and after the · termination of the Great War- 
is a very apt illustration of this assertion. · 

Sir, as increase in the '' nett assets " is possible only if increase in price 
of produce takes place and as such eventually is not like . to come off in, 
the near future and as expenses of cultivation have enormously · increased 
since the war and other factors are at work to reduce the income of zamindars,. 

• it would be most proper and equitable if my amendment is accepted by the 
Council. With these observations I commend my amendment . for the 
ia"vourable consideration of the House. 

Mr. President : . Clause under consideration amendment moved- 
" Thn.tiit clause 7 in the peopcsed sub-seceion (:J) of section ·1n, the words •one-third"' 

occnrririg at the end be replaced by tho words' one-fifth.' " 

The q uestion is that that amendment be made; 
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Sir, I do not propose to inflict a lengthy speech on the House, inas 
much as most of the arguments that I wanted to give in support of my amend 
ment have already been advanced by my learned friend Chaudhri Chhotu 
Ram while proposing his own amendment and l would, therefore, content 
myself with drawing the attention of the Government and the House to a 
few points only. · 

Sir, my first submission is that the question of the rate of enhancement of 
land revenue is the most important thing in the Bill and it has closest 
bearing on the zamindars. It is true, Sir, that clause (4) of the Bill dealing 
with the measure of incidence of land taxation is also very important, but 
as the Chief Secretary in the course of the debate on clause 4 remarked fixing 
.of measure of incidence of land revenue at a low rate would not conduce 
'much to the well being of the zamindars because the question of ascertaining 
the "nett-assets," which is the basis of land revenue, would rest solely 
in the hands of assessing officers, which would be great or small, according to 
the tendencies of those officers. In view of this consideration I 
-submit, Sir, that the entire welfare of-the zamindars rests on the rate 
of enhancement and the Government would earn the gratitude of the 
zamindars if it fixed it at 25 per cent. of the "nett assets." Sir, another 
reason why I move this amendment is that when the Council has decided 
to fix the measure of incidence of land taxation at 25 per cent., of the 

·•• nett assets" .why not, in the interests of uniformity, the rate of 
enhancement be fixed at one-fouth. 

· Sir, it would not be out of place if I diouss in this connection what 
the effect of this sub-section would be on the zamindars. Sir, anybody 
who has even a nodding acquaintance with the conditions obtaining in the 
province would readily endorse my views that the Punjab is a land of 
petty peasant proprietors, and their holdings are very small and produce 
limited. According to Mr. Darling, as stated by him in "The Punjab 
Peasant," their holdings hardly averages about 5 acres each. Under these 
circumstances, would it be possible for these zamindars to conform to the 
provisions contained in sub-section (3) and would it conduce to their bene 
fit and would it be possible for them to pay if the rate. of enhancment is 
fixed at one-third ? The answer clearly is an emphatic •' 'No." I, therefore, 
trust, Sir, that the Government which expressed its concern and sympathy 
with petty zamindars, when my amendment re the exemption of sm:1:11 
holdings from the payment of land revenue was being discussed, would 
translate its sympathy into practice and this is the most opportune time . for 
the same. 

Sir, there is one more point deserving close and serious attention in this 
connection. The prices of land produce are standarised and there is no like 
lihood unless extraordinary and abnormal conditions like those prevailing in 
1914-1919 come into existence; that there-may be any appreciable increase in 
them._. And in areas _which have already undergone three settlements and are 

Rana FU'oz-ud-Din Khan: [South-East Towns (Muhammadan), 
Urban] (Urdu) : Sir, I beg to move- 

"That in clause 7, section 51, sub-section (3), the words • one-fourth ' shall be sub 
stituted for the words ' one-third '." 
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fully developed, the productive powers of land are virtually exhausted and 
there seems to be no prospect tbat yield from these lands would increase, 
but there is a likelihood that it may decrease. Under these conditions when 
there are no prospects of increase in the produce of lands nor any chance of 
rise in prices in the near future which is the sole factor on the basis of which 
rate of enhancement can be justifiably raised, would it be fair to fix the 
rate of , enhancement at one-third as proposed in the Bill 'l Again, 
there is another point. In borani tracts, e.g., Hoshiarpur, etc., lands do not 
produce enough to supply the needs of their residents and eatables are 
imported from outside. If in their case the price of land produce is even 
cincreased, it would not obviously be of any help to them but would rather 
affect them adversely because they would have to pay more than before, 
on the imported articles. Again, Sir, during the Great War and even some 
time after it, the prices were high. But· the revenue department during 
settlement operations of 12 districts which took place in the meantime 
fixed the measure of incidence of land revenue on the basis of those high 
prices, but now they are considerably low but the zamindars have to pay 
on that standard. If, under these circumstances the rate of enhancement 
of land revenue is fixed as high as proposed in the· sub-section (8) the 
zamindars would be utterly ruined. Sir, hitherto there was no statu 
tory provision for fixing the period of assessment, although it was generally 
fixed between 20 to 80 years. Now the Government has decided to fix 40 
years as the normal period of assessment. Students of human psycholo 
gy know that when any statutory limit is fixed for any taxation, the· 
assessing officer has the natural tendency to he as exacting as possible, 
and collect the maximum taxation. Now that this statutory limit 
is fixed for land revenue the assessing officers would naturally be 
very exacting. The Government itself has acknowledged this fact in the 
Statement of Objects· and Reasons. '' One effect of the longer term of_ 
assessment will be that the revenue enhancements must be larger than they 
would probably have been had the term of assessment been shorter. Gov 
ernment realizes that the effect of a sudden large enhancement of revenue 
is likely to cause hardships and the amount by which the assessment can 
be increased should not, therefore, be left entirely to the judgment of exe 
cutive officers but should 'be limited by the law." 

Another consideration demanding low rate of enhancement in the land 
revenue is the fact that the proposed limit has never been exceeded in the 
past as the Government itself admits in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons : " Accordingly the Bill limits the enhancement that may be 
taken at reassessment at one-third." Now when we are codifying existing 
practice we should, I submit, Sir, take a lenient view of the thing for the 
reasons stated above. 

Last but not the least, if the proposed sub-section is accepted by the 
Houso.it would involve greater hardships to estates than assessment circles 
and still greater hardships to holdings. In view of all these considera 
tions, I respectfully submit, Sir, that my amendment be accepted by the 
Government. 

Mr. President : Clause under consideration, amendment moved- 
" That in clause 7, section 51, sub-section (3), the words 'one-fourth' .shafl be sub 

stituted for the words' one-third'." 



. [Mr.President.] 
The question is that that amendment be made. . 
Now both the amendments. the amendment of Rai Sahib Chaudhri 

Chhotu Ram and Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan will be discussed together. 
Mr. C. A.=H. Townsend (Financial Commissioner): Sir, 1 oppose 

both the amendments but I shall say only a few words in doing so. The 
last speaker mad,.e, to my mind, very remarkable statement. Ha 
said that prices have become standardised, and that there was no great 
probability that they will vr..ry in the years to come. I do not know 
how far the honourable member has studied the economic position of the 
world. But I have done to some extent, and entirely disagree with him. 
If, say, in 1883 when wheat was selling at Re. 1-4-0 a maund and other 
food grains at oven less than a rupee a maund Government bad adopted 
the view held by the Honourable Member (and they would have had equal 
justificatfon for doing so), they would have lost an immense amount of 
money. As I said yesterday, this Council is ever asking for increased ex 
penditure : but Government cannot incur this increased expenditure unless 
this House provides t.he means of doing so. Finally, I wish to assure the 
Council that in deciding the assessments of districts such as those the last 
speaker referred to, thaf. is, districts of particularly small holdings, or 
purely barani districts, Government is extremely careful to see how 
far a mere rise in prices justifies an increase of assessment. I have just 
been dealing with the assessment report of tbe Mianwali District. 
Although prices have risen over 85 per cent. the increase. in assessment 
which I am proposing is very much less. I agree with the last speaker 
that when . dealing with such districts as those I have mentioned 
a policy which may be- suitably applied to canal colonies is unsuitable. 
But I cannot accept either of the amendments proposed. 

Chaudhri Duli Chand [Kamal (Non-Muhammadan] Rural], (l!rdu) ; 
Sir, even a lay man who has carefully studied the provisions of the 
Bill, would readily endorse my views that.clause 4 dealinz with the measure 
of incidence of l~.nd taxatio;,_ and clause 7 dealing '\\ith.the rate of enhance 
ment of land revenue are the most important parts of the Bill arid the welfare 
of zaniindars solely rests on them. Hitherto, there wasa statutory provision 
accordingto which the incidence of land taxation was fixed at 50 per cent. 
of the "nett assets,' but actual collection of land revenue hardly exceeded 
.80 per cent. The Government taking advantage from the past experience 
accordingly fixed the uieasure of incidence of land taxation at 33 per· cent. 
of the "nett assets" in the Bill. But this Council,in view of the appalling 
poverty of the zamindars, did not agree with the Government on this 
matter and proposed that land revenue should in no case exceed 25 per cent. 
of '•nett as::5ets'' and I am glad to observe that at.Iast wiser counsels vre 
vailod and this proposal was carried. For the same reason, i.e., poverty 
and indigence of zamindars, the amendment to the effect that rato of en 
hanesment of land· revenue should be fixed a~ one fourth of the 
previous rate of land revenue instead of one-third 11s proposed in the 
Bill has been moved. I trust, Sir, that the Council will unanimously 
support the. amendment, because if it is not carried it would involve 
·great hardships to the zamindars and would prove very deteri~ 
mental to their vital interests. Agriculture is the only oceupa .. 
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-tion - and means of living of the zamindars, but income · from it 
;-has so much dwindled down that it has now, ceased to be a profitable oeeu- 
· pation · and even · in the demonstration farms opened by the Government, 
where most improved scientific implements are used and other facilities are 

.~available, the result is similar. If a person invests ten thousands rupees 
-in Central Co-operative Bank at 6! per cent. his income therefrom would 
amount to Rs. 650 per annum and if he gives out this sum on interest 
in the villages at the rate of one pie per rupee, his income would be Rs. 1,875 

- per annum, but if he invests the same amount in agriculture and buys 
-half n square of land, his income would hardly be beyond 800 rupees, which 
would not be sufficient for the support of his family. 

Now, Sir, the question might be put, when agriculture has ceased to be 
. a profitable occupation why do zamindara stick to it ? Sir, the answer. is 
, ·a simple one. The zamiudars are very poorand illiterate _; theyknow no ot};rer 
.profession except agriculture and therefore they stick to it. 

Sir, another danger is facing the zamindars. Science has now-a-days 
.made very rapid progress ; new machinery and implements are being in .. 
vented but though they help a great deal in production, their prices are so 
very exorbitant that barring a few solitary exceptions, no zaniindar in the 
proviuc; can afford tobuy them, while on the other hand, the zamindars 

.,of other countries are well off; they can afford to buy these things and are 
buying them, nnd in a very short time the result would be that they will 
be able to produce more and sell at lower prices than the zamiudara of onll 
province, who would therefore naturally dispose of their small holdings 

: and would become tenants or resort to other means, because it would not 
pnythem to cultivate; · 

I would, therefore, request the Government that it should kindly try 
to improve the lot of zaruindars and enable them to bny machinery for agri 

"culture, so that they may be able to compete with their rivals, and; I think, 
the best wa.y to achieve this object is to lower down the rate of enhl'tnce:qi.ent 

.,.of land revenue to 25per cent. as proposed in the ameudm~nt., · 
Sayad Muhammad Husain [Montgomery (l\f uhammadan), Rural] 

0(Urd11): Sir, I have risen to support the amendment moved by my learued 
friend Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan, which asks tho Government to reduce the 
rate of enhancement ofland revenue from one-third-to one-fourth. Sir, the 
bonourahle members who were present or have read the nows papers, would 
be aware of the fact that only two or three days ago,this Council passed the 

amendment fixing the land revenue at one-fourth ·of 
IO A; lll. . the " nett-assets". In tho interests of similiarity 

.and becauseof the greater importance of the rate of enhancement of land 
revenue, which has a very close bearing 011 the zamindars, I would request 
the Government, Elir, that it should kindly fix· at one-fourth. 

- Sir,in th·~ connection, I will discuss briefly the effects on the zamindars. 
~iri''ca-s-e the 'amendment is not carried. Dur province can be roughly divided 
,Mtot~rel6~es~~(i) areas. under canal irrigation, (b) areas irrigated by 
. means of well antr~:~i~J~r, and (c) areas that are likely to be irrigated 
tihy· canals in the near futurWi-~·'-·,~,, , 

As regards (a), I beg to subriiih;.pii',:;·i.!raf the conditions of the people 
..inhabiting these areas are very mieerable; "Wiiter-logging and the rise 
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[Sayad Muhammad Husain;] _ · 
of sub-soil water, have very much reduced the produce of lands, with the - 
result that those areas which only recently greeted the eyes with fertile 
an~ green fields and the zamiudars of these districts who looked like nabobs· 
and had motors to convey them, have now fallen on evil days ; and they 
have not enough to defray the wages of labourers and are, therefore, giving - 
up their motors, · 

Now come those areas which have no canals to irrigate them but 
depend solely on rain water. Since the success of their crops mainly de· 
pends on factors beyond their control, i.e., rain fall, etc., they have become· 
fatalists. They plough the lands, sprinkle seeds and sit waiting for rain. If the rain once tails them, their plight becomes most deplorable. They are al 
ready immersed in debt, but with the failing o.t crops, they have to borrow 
at exorbitant rates from sahu1i crs to pay land revenue. 'I'he result is that 
for many years to come, and even for their life time, they are never free 
from. the clutches of sahulca.rs and can hardly eke out a precarious living-- 

Last comes those areas of land which are likely to be irrigated by canals 
in the near future. There are projects and as soon as they are finished 
there would be plenty of canals in them. But our far-sighted Gover1lmeut, 
has already provided and arranged for such an eventuality. 

Sir, it would be apparent from the above, that the zamindars of none of 
these areas, as detailed above, are in a prosperous and a flourishing conditions 
but on the other hand their condition is very deplorable and ii' the Govern· 
ment helped them a little, its generosity will not be misplaced. If, however,· 
the proposed rate of enhancement of land revenue is accepted by this Council 
the result would be very very serious; the zamiudars who are already very 
po(?:r would be rendered simply destitute and would not be able to pay the 
Govemment dues. But 1 trust, Sir, that the Government in view of their 
glorious services in the last great war and in view of their readiness to shed 
their life blood in case again such an eventuality arises, would not leave 
them in the lurch, but very kindly lower down the rate of enhancement of 
land revenue, 'I'his in short, Sir, would be the economic effect of the pro-· 
posed aub-section, 

Now l will discuss briefly the moral effects on the zamindars in case the 
proposed sub-section is given efJect to. Sir, it is a well-known fa.ct that the · 
rate of land revenue is generally fixed on the-average produce of land for 
the rew previous years . Now, Sir, when the zamindars know that if they 
spend more labour on their fields and produce more than before, one-third 
more will be taken from them than the previous amount of land reven?e, _ 
the result would be that they would not labour to their maximum capacity 
0,hinnd refuse to produce to the maximum limit, but on the other banddt,h~o eveulryd- · 1_- 

t · g possible to minimise the -share of the Government an · is wo 
not help in improving their morality but rather would act otherwise. It 
would make them idle and fraudulent. 

In conclusion, Sir, I will discuss briefly the political aspect of this· . 
proposal. If the rate of enhancement of land revenue is not lowered, as 
proposed in the amendment, the result would be that ther~ would be a 
wi~espread disaffection in the province and non~co-operat~on m~ve_m~t 
will receive an impetus, If, however, the amendment is earned, t 0 
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non-co-operation would receive a great set-back and the people would 
readily welcome and help the Simon Commission in its labours. I trust; 
Sii, that the Government would not disappoint the zamindars this time but 
accede to their unanimous request. With these remarks, I ext~nd · my 
heartiest support to the amendment. 

Mr. H, W. Emerson (Chief Secretary): I think that everyone on the 
official benches admits that if conditions of agriculture remain. stable an 
enhancement of 33 per cent. would certainly be as high as Government 
could reasonably expect to take and higher than what it would in nine 
cases out of ten take. I think the zamiudars may be assured whether this 
Bill becomes law or not, that the same policy of moderation in land revenue 
assessments will be pursued hy Government as in the past. I say in nine 
cases out of ten the clause will give reasonable enhancement to Govern 
ment. 1n the tenth case the result of clause 7 of the Bill may be that there· 
will be no enhancement at all where a reasonable enhancement ought ob 
viously to be taken. 'l'his may appear to be contradictory to the intention 
of the Bill since the clause provides for enhancement of 83! per cent., but 
I will give you an illustratiou of such a case. I will take the same tahsil 
and assessment circle that I took the other day. What bas happened in 
that tahsil is this. Previous to the construction of the Sutlej Valley Project 
that tahsil was dependent for its irrigation on the inundation canals. Any 
body who knows anything about inundation canals will know that a large 
area is cultivated, but that each year a comparatively small proportion 
of that area is sown and a· still smaller proportion of that area is cropped. 
In this particular tahsil about 75 per cent. of the cultivated area is cropped 
each year. The rate on the cropped area is Re. 1-8-0 per acre. On the 
cultivate~ area it is, therefore, only Re. 1-2-0 per acre. The claus? as it now 
stands will allow the Government to enhance it roughly by one-third. That 
will allow Government to bring the assessment up to Re. 1-8-0 per culti 
vated acre only. ln the meantime, perennial irrigation will have been 
substituted for non-perennial. The immediate effect of that substitution 
will be a complete change in the system of cropping. At present very little· 
cotton can be grown; ln future the chief crop in the khari! will he cotton 
and probably American cotton. A certain amount of rice will be grown,. 
and some sugarcane. 'Ihose three crops will replace bajra and other cheaper 
varieties of grain. Also, because of the more secure supply of water the 
amount of area actually sown and matured in the two harvestswill be much 
in excess of what, it is now. In fact it is almost certain to be cent. p~r cent. 
of the cultivated area. 'I'he maximum new assessment will be Re; 1-8-0 per 
cultivated acre and the rate per cropped area will be also Re. 1-8-0, that 
is to say exactly the same as it is now, although Government will have given 
perennial irrigation to that area at very great expense. lt will have enabled 
the zamindars to substitute more valuable crops for less valuable ones and 
yet even by the clause as it stands, Government will be prevented from. 
having any increase of land revenue at all from that crop. That is, as Lsay, 
one instance in which this clause will operate with extreme, almost astound 
ing, generosity. To take the general case. Honourable memQers a_s.sume~ . 
. and in so assuming they pay a poor compliment to the energy and enterprise' 1 

and progressive spirit of the class to which they belorig, the zamindar class 
.that agriculture is going to remain stable, that there is going to, be no im-: 
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T Mr. H. w. Emerson.] . 
provement either in the system o~ cropping or in the yields which you. 
get from your crops. I am quite sure that when the report of the Roya.I 
Commission on Agriculture is. published, the members of that commisaion 
will not agree that the limit of production from the land has been reached 
in India. On the other handI am Berfectly certain that they will say that 
India has immense potentialities for iincreasing its production and they will 
make recommendations and suggestions which, if followed, will go a very 
long way towards the improvement of. the condition of the zamindars, 
I -will give you a practical illustration of what can be done. Two years 
.ago I had to study certain figures in connection with agricultural produc 
tion. In the 'year 1924 the extra value of crops due to discoveries by the 
agricultural department such as the substitution of American cotton for 

.desi cotton and the propagation of! certain improved varieties . of wheat 
.added four crores of rupees to the wealth of the province, . . . I 

Those discoveries, generally spJ/1,king, have been confined in their ap 
plications to certain of the canal colonies. My own calculation was that 
.even if the agricultural department [discovered no new and better variety 
of seed, and even if they continued] to confine their experiments to wheat 
and cotton, nevertheless by applying their discoveries to the whole of the 
province instead of to a comparatively small area of it an additional sum 
of eleven erores of rupees would bf! added to the wealth of the Punjab. 

"That is to · say fifteen crores, would! on the whole, be added to the annual 
value of the agricultural produce. 'J1he fact of the matter is that we do not 
know and we cannot guess the limits of agricultural research. It seams 
'in the nature of an impertinence on 4ur part to look 40 years ahead and to 
assume that there is going to he no i change in prices, no change in crops, 
tha.t the old level of production is gping to, remain and th.at. the. 'zamindar 
will always have to meet the land revenue demand out of the same resouroes 
.es he now possesses. Knowing ho'i7" progressive· the zamindara are, how 
ready they are to adopt any suggestion which will add to their profits, I 

-eannot believe-that this is going to 'be the case. From. the point of view 
of the Council, especially from the i point of view of your successors who 
will in all probability have a much larger voice in matters of this. sort than 
you have, it seems to me a mistake tq tie their hands by now fixing by legis 
lation~~ll:°t of the enhancem&"rt at a low fi~e, re~ardless of the im 
provements i'fi~,J;1111 .. changes there may be .m agricultural economy. 

·The. Government has consented i to my .mind at considerable risk 
to limit the enhancement to 33! pe;r cent. It is. unreasonable-for you to 
ask that it should consent to limit! it still further .. With these words, I 
oppose the amendment. - . I 

Sardar Hira Singh [Lahore (~ikh), Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, I extend my 
'heartiest su. pport to the amendment i moved by my honourable friend Rana 
Firoz-ud-Din Khan. Government would be justified in increasing the 

.Iand revenue if there is an increase in the produce or i£ there is a rise in the 
price of the produce. Now as regar~s the first, there is very little hope tha.t 
there would be any increase in the! produce of barani lands. . These lands 

· as you know, Sir, depend entirely upon rainfall. If there is plenty of rain 
.fall, there would be enough produce to fetch a price which would enable 
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, Khan Bahadur Miao Muhammad Hayat, QureshiJShahpur West 
(Muhammadan), Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, it has often been _ said in this Council 
that whenever there is a proposal to enhance taxation, the zernindar mem 
bers of the Council always raise a hue and cry against it. But so far as this 
Bill is concerned, the· members of the zamindar party have adopted an • 

.;..attitude. which, ·in my opinion, is commenda:hle.- They have not supported 
_,a. single amendment which· may be termed useless or impracticable. 'I'he 
.. amendment moved by the honourable mover is, in my opinion, a very useful 
one, and deserves the support of all sections of · the House. An increase in 

:.the rate of incidence Of the land revenue would be-justifiable if the prices 
- . ·-' 

-the cultivator to pay the Government dues and to keep the wolf from his 
-door. If, however, the rains fail, the cultivator hardly gets enough to keep 
body and soul together, and has to borrow money from the money-lender 
to pay tho Government dues. As regards nahri lands, their power of bearing 
crops is daily deteriorating. If ~hey are ploughed rather deeply it is possible 
that there may be an increase in' the produce of the soil, but generally these - 
lands are producing just enough: to enable the cultivators to meet the Gov- - 

. ernment demand. In short, there is little hope of an increase in the produce · 
of the land, whether it is. baranv, or nohri, and from this it follows thatit 
would not be justifiable on the i part of Governmant to increase the rate 
of the incidence of land revenu1 by more than 25 per cent. 

Now I come to the second ~oiri.t. If there is anincrease inthe price 
.. of the produce of the land, ther]; would ho a justification for Government 

. to increase the rate of incidence of land revenue. It is a fact that during 
the war time the prices of grains of all kinds went up to an unprecedented 
extent, and that the zamindars benefited by the same. But now, Sir, this 
rise in prices is proving a source of great loss, because the wages of labour 
rises with the rise in prices. The level of prices .has come down but the 
wages of Iabour are still at their warlevel. Labourers who were paid only 

.. annas 4 before the war have got to be paid now annas 12. The cobblers, 
.earpenters and iron-smiths, whose services could be had for next to nothing, 
now want to be paid Rs. 2 per diem, so that whatever profit is obtained fro)'.!& 
~rise in _the prices is swallowed up by the high wages of labour. This goes 
to prove that there is hardly any justification for 'an increase in the inoi- 

. dance of land avenue. The hands of the settlement officer should be tied. 
Every settlement officer in order to win the good graces of the Government 
tries to fix tho enhancement at the maximum. The prices of agricultural 
produce have gone down. Tho cultivators are not getting enough to pay 
for the means of their livelihood. A bullock which could formerly be had 
for Rs. 60 now costs Rs. 200. Where are the cultivators to get money from 
for the payment of land revenue? It is the bounden duty of Government 

- to treat the zamindars more sympathetically. It ought not to demand 
more than 25 per cent; lest the zamindars should · resort to undesirable 
methods. ·. The zamindars want security from occasional enhancements. 
Under the present circumstances if the .cultivators rmke their lands more 
fertile, the addition in their income is· taken away by Government, and - _ 
it is, therefore, inevitable that they should produce only S) much as would · 

-suffice for their modest wants. With tlaese 'words, Sir, I support this 
amendment. 
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The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husein (Revenue Member) (Urdu) :. 
Sir, the detailed speeches that have been made on the two amendments 
under consideration have dealt with matters which were not quite relevant 
to the debate and it would, therefore, be utterly useless for me to attempt 
to controvert the different arguments put forward by different speakers. 
Sir, I. have not got up to deliver a speech on the general condition of the· 
zamindars of the province, nor is it my purpose to prove or diaprove that 
the zamindars of this province are poor 01· otherwise. If it 1' s supposed 
that the clause under consideration relates to the rate of inci ence of the · 
land revenue, then the question arises how far this rate shall ex eed the rate'. ' 
of incidence of the land revenue at the last previous settlement. U it is 
supposed that the rates of incidence of the land revenue shall vary according 
to the rise or fall in prices, it would be rather unsafe to say what would 
be the level of prices ten, twenty or a hundred-and-twenty years hence, and· 
consequently it cannot be stated with any amount of certainty that the 
rate of incidence of the land revenue should be fixed at Dnf1-fifth or one-fourth 
or one-third. One cannot be sure as to what rate would be right and what 
rate would be wrong. Supposing that a settlement was taken in hand in 
the year 1900. The price of wheat in that year was Rs. 2, annas 8, and it 

· is evident that, taking into consideration the price of wheat in the ten or 
fifteen preceding years the average price of wheat taken for purposes of .• 
settlement could not have exceeded Rs. 2, and it is also evident that if ·; 
another settlement is taken in hand it would be perfectly just to. fix the-: 
average price of wheat at Rs. 2, annas 10, owing to the rise in the priee>: 
of wheat. .: 

Then, Sir, I wish to submit. that if the people were certain that the 
limit of enhancement would not exceed 25 per cent., they would introduce 
improvements in their lands and carry on their work of cultivation more· 
satisfactorily. There is one more point to which I wish to draw the atten 
tion of the Council, and it is this. The fertility of the soil is decreasing. 
The number of small holdings is increasing on account of the increasing 
population of the province, and in view of these facts also the zamindars ., 
are deserving of the · proposed concession. 

(Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Hayat, Qureshi.'] 
of agricultural produce were to go up. During the war there was an increase· 
in the prices of agricultural produce, . but the Government has already 
taken a share of the increased income of the land-owners at the time of 
various settlements. And if we add to it the increased rate of wages of 
labour there is very little left for the land-owner. The Financial Commis 
sioner was pleased to remark in the course of his speech that in barani ilaqas 
there are no prospects of an increase in the produce of the land, but I wialr 
to tell him that not only are there no prospects of an increase in the produce 
of land in burani ilaqas, but that the old nahri ilaqas like Sargodha and· 
Lyallpur are also in the same position. There may be some prospects of 
an increase in areas where canal irrigation is going to be introduced in the 
near future, or it may happen in the case of urban assessment circles, but 
these are, I submit, Sir, exceptions, and moreover no limit has been fixed 
for such ilaqas. 
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The progress and well-being of the agricultural classes not only consists 
.in taking measures for reducing the burden of land revenue but also depends 
upon providing them with means whereby they can increase their income. 

As regards the two amendments under consideration, all that I can say 
is that the one relating to an increase of one-fifth is not acceptable to Gov· 
.ernment, and that if it is allowed to form part of the Bill it is sure to put 
insurmountable obstacles in the way of Government recommending the Bill for 

.assent. The other amendment relating to an increase of one-fourth is not so 
very bad as the previous one, but in view of the existing circumstances, 
I am constrained to say that this too would prove a stumbling block in the 
way of Government which cannot accept it. 

(Voices: The question may now be put.) 
Mr. President: The question is that the question be now: put. 
The motion waa carried. 
Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan [South-East Towns (Muhammadan), Urban] · 

(Urdu) : Sir, the arguments advanced against my amendment are not so 
weighty as to require a reply from me. The Honourable Financial 
-Oommissioner, however, made one remark in the course of his speech which 
requires a little elucidation and I shall now proceed to deal with it. He 
.agreed with me as far as the condition of barani areas is concerned, but as 
regards the canal colonies he was pleased to remark that they are much better 

.off, I am afraid' I cannot agree with him. When the lands in the canal 
.oolonies were first brought under cultivation, there was no dearth of water 
.and consequently the produce of the land was also very great. In the year 
1914, owing to the outbreak of war, the prices of agricultural produce rose 
to an unprecedented extent, and the proprietors of lands in colony areas 
made heaps of money. But now the 'conditions have changed. The pro· 

. ductive power of the land is on the decrease. The amount of water-supply 
is also no longer. the same, it has been curtailed to a very large extent. 
During the past four or five years thousands of acres · of land have been 
-brought under cultivation but there bas been no corresponding increase 
-in the supply of water. The result is, as I have already stated, that water· 
-supply has had to be curtailed ; and it is on account of this that during the · 
past two years the crops in canal irrigated areas have failed to produce 

.as much as they used to produce in the preceding years. In Lyallpur on 
.the Jhang Branch canal area the produce of the land has hardly been 25 
per cent. of their former produce. The well-being of the agricultural classes 

.is now a thing of the past, and it would not be desirable to fix the .assess 
anent on this supposed well-being of the zamindars. 

· Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved 
" That in clause 7, in the proposed sub-section (3) of section Cil, the words 'one-third' 

oceurrmg at the end be replaced by the words' one-fifth'." 
"I'he question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion· was lost. 
Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved- 

" That in clause 7, section 51, sub-section (3), the words' one-fourth" shall be substl 
tuted for the words 'one-third'." 

'The question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was carried. 
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Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath [Punjab Landholders (General)· 
(Urdu}: Sir, I beg to move- 

" That in clause 7, section 61 (3), after 'one-third' add 'and on any est ate hy more· 
· 'than t,wQ-thirds '." 

Sir, my amendment proposes that where a maximum limit has been fixed. 
for the assessmeut circles, limit should also be fixed for single villages. No 
village should be asaeesod at more than two-thirds of the· previous assess~ 
ment. This maximum limit will leave enough scope for showing leniency 
to poorer and. less prosperous villages. This fixing of a limit is not a new 
procedvre. When I first suggested it at a meoting of the select eommittee.. 
objectiori was raised that this would be an innovation and would place an 
unnecessary check on the powers of the settlement officer. But since then 
I have made enquiries from other provinces and I find that a similar pro 
cedure is already being followed in more than one province. In Bombay 
though there is no statutory limit fixed, yet there is a long accepted con- 

.. vention whereby a limit of 66 pet cent. is never exceeded. In the Central Pro 
vinces too there is a limit. In Bombav them is a maximum limit of enhance 

. ment even for holdings. But fixatioii of limit for holdings in the Punjab 
may create some difficulties, therefore, I have suggested no limit for hold 
ings. Revenue in holdings is. settled hy internal distribution. I, therefore, . 

. hope that the honourable members will accept this suggestion, which iS: 
reasonable both from the point of view of the Government and the people. 

It has been often statod that zamindars have to 
11 A.ill:. . look up to the Government officers for many 

.things and that they are dependent on them to a very large extent. One· 
reason 'is that a, settlement officer has the power to show favours or disfa- · 
vours on a particular village . . . . • • · 

Sayad Muhammad Husain : And you have had an experience of this .. 
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath : You do not talk of me •. 

I really have been always treated specially by these gentleman, But I was 
not talking of myself. I was talking of the people at large. I have been 
hearing in this Council demands for a permanent settlement of the provinee.. 
and though my amendment is not as good as permanent settlement, it is 
at least a very near approach to it, in fact as near an approach -as can be 
under the circumstances. Under this a land-owner can flee for at least a. 
hundred years what his total ja-rna will be. If the powers of the Government 
in a certain matter are codified and given a specific form, the people 

can see and understand them and the Government and the people are in a· 
better position to visualise their future. It may be taken that this 

· limit· of 66 per cent. is a bit excessive. But I submit that poorer villages 
should receive full benefit of the limit fixed for an ass€ssment circle. For this 
reason the amendment should be acceptable to everyone. 

Mr. President: Before l put this amendment from the chair, I 
would like to be satisfied that it is in no way inconsistent with or covered. 
by the clause which the House has already agreed to, 

Diwan Bahadur·Raja Narendra Nath (Urdu): The· amendment 
that has been adopted refers to asseasment circles but I refer in my amend 
ment to individual villages. 
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'Since made into " one,fo:arth ". 

- Mr. President: May I invite the attention of the honourable member 
to sub-clause (i) wherein the word 'estate ' is specifically mentioned. It· 
runs-· . " 

'1ffter consideration of the proposals submitted 1y the Revenue dlicer under. the 
provisions of section 50, the local Government ..........•..... the Revenue 
officer shall make an order .dotermining the assessment proper for each estate 

· concerned .••.... " 
So the word 'estate ' is there. Again, in clause (iii) the words 'a.ny 

area ' niay cover an estate. 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i .. Husain: The reason why you are: 

not quite clear is this. You are looking at the wrong place. If you look at 
7 (iii) (3), last line, you will find that this proviso that the Raja Sahib-wishes 
to introduce comes after the words ' one-third ' which is now changed into· 
• one-fourth'. 

Mr. President: If. the Honourable Member in charge of the bill 
thinks that there is no inconsistency or overlapping, I have nothing to say. 
Clause under consideration, amendment moved- 

" That in clause 7, section 51 (3), after ' one.third ' add 'nnd on any estate· by more 
than tw:,.thirds '." 

The question fa that that amendment be made. 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i~Husain : . This amendment is very 

nearly the same as another amendment. Would it not be better if both of 
them are taken up together ? · 

Rai Sahib Chaudbri Cbhotu Ram: Sir, I beg to move- 
"That instead of Raj"' Narendra Nath's wording of the amendment, the following · 

amendment he adopted :- · 
' Provided that, the rate pf incidence of the assessment imposed on. any· 

estate shall not exceed the rate of incidence of the last previous assess-· 
ment onrthat estate by more. than two-thirds'." · 

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra. Nath : I accept that . amendment> 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: I do not oppose. that 

amendment. 
Mr. President: Clause under consideration, the original amendment 

proposed was~ . 
"That in clause 7, section jil (3), after "one-third ' add 'and on any estate bv more· 

than two-third.'! '." · 

since which an amendment to this amendment has been proposed : 
"That the .following words be su bstituted · for the. words in the original amend- - 

ment:- - · 
' Provided that the rate of incidence of the assessment imposed on any estate 

. shall not exceed the rate of incidence of the lest previous_ aeseesmr nf · 
on that estate by more than two-thirds '·" 

The question is that the proposed amendment to the amendment be- 
adopted. . 

· The motion was carried. 
Rana Firoz•ud-Din Khan : Sir, I beg- to move-« 

" That in clause- 7, section 51, at the end. of sub-section (3), tlie following aentenee-: 
shall be added :- 

' Subject to the condition that the increase in the case of any inrlividualesta~.,e 
shall not exceed the land revenue imposed at the last previous assess- - 
ment by more than forty per cent' . ,. ·· 
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Mr. President : This amendment is covered by the amendmJnt which 
the Council has just agreed to. Does the honourable member wish that I 
should put his amendment as well, though it covers the same ground ? 

Rana Fuoz-ud-Din Khan: No doubt it does cover the same ground. 
There is only a difference in figures. . 

Mr. President: One is forty per eent., and the ?t~er sixty-six per 
-cent. The latter has been carried by the House. So it is needless to put 
the former to vote. 

Sayad Muhammad Husain [ Montgomery (Muhammadan), Rural}: 
~ir I· beg to move- 

' be· · I m "That in clause 7, section 5.1, sub-section (·1), line n, all words ~mmng Jo 
• or in the ease of land' to the end of the sub-clause be omitted, .an a 
new proviso be added as follows :- 

' Provided also that in the ease of land in which· eana.l irrioation has been 
introduced aft-<'r the date of the orders passed under the provisi?ns of 
sub-sectdon (l) of section 51 at t,hi, Iasf previous assessrnen+, or 10 :e 
case of an area which has been declared by 1t notifleafion to he an ur n 
assessment circle, the average rate of incidence on the cultdvated area 
uf the land revenue imposed on any aseessment circle m1ty exc~ed the rate 
of incidence of the land revenue imposed at the last. previous .'tSReSS· ment by ·66 per cent;' " 

(Urdu) : The object of my amendment is also the wtm9 it'I that m-rved 
by my honourable friend Raja Narendra Nath Sahib. Ritja Sahib nronosed 
that the revenue of a village should not be increased hy m rre thau 66 per 
cent. Government bas exempted two classes of holdings from th» ()pera 
tions of this Bill. One is the urban assessmcint P-ircli:i and the 
other- the area w~ere canal irrigation has only recently been Rtar~ed: I 

.shall now try to discuss the effect of this on two or three arw1,<1 where irriga 
tion has only recently been started. I shall first take the .case of 
Lower Bari Doab Canal. There are two districts Mont(J'om13ry and Multan, 
where the revenue rate at present is Rs. 2 per a~re. If the ~evow1r:i is in· 

.oreased by mo~e than 66 per cent., not only will the people suffer but the 
,Government will suffer as well. Goirernment will cert<tinlv not suffer 
·by fixing the limit of 66 per cent. It has always bean th~ obiect of 
the Government to lay progressive rates of revenue. People have 
been pay;ing for the Ia.st two years this fixed rate of revenue and 
by not including these areas in the Bill, the one effe':lt that is patent on the 
face of it would be that 'the settlemimt officers, not that I rman th'l.t thsv 
will naturally and essentially do so, will tend to fix the rate 11t a, fairly high 
,pitch, thinking th~t after the expiry of twenty ye':lirs thess la;as will come 
under the protection of the Land Revenue Act. Again let me sw t.hat I do 
not think that the settlement officer of our district, whom I consider above 

· such things, will ever do so, but the temptation will be there before auv 
officer who cares to take it up. There is a lot of differi:inrie in ths 
Lower Bari Doab and Chenab Colonies. In the I-.,tter too the land revenue 
was progressive. .But the land in the Chenab Canal Colonv ifl mueh 
superior to the land in the Ganji Bar. Revenue in the Ganii Bar will not be 
as much as that obtainable from the landsin the Chenab Colony. Th~ effect 
of it will be that better lands in the Ganji Bar will be assqsg9i <i,t it eomnara 
yvely much higher level than those ?f inferior quality. Thim, Sir, the owners 

_ In tlie_ 9-!i<111ap_ OoJmiy.got poss-ess1on and proprietary rights by navmsnt 
,of Rs. 18 only, but here in the Ganji Bar we could get it at first only by the 
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paytnent of Rs. 100 and 'now by payment of Rs. 4!l ini:nJclia,toly ot avory 
;yoar int9ro~t ·· at a- certain rate "Will be added to the am.mnt, I s:ib.:ni~~ .Sir, 
..the people. of these two districts of Multau and Montgqniary should have 
,be~n shown more leniency in. as much as that <while the. proprietors in tha 
Chehab' Colony got .land by payment of money, in the G1nji B1r Iaad ha.1 r ; • • 

been granted to people for ~heir Illilitary services to the Crown. ·Than again, 
'revenue 'rates have beeuinereased in the G1nji .Brr, while in the Oheaab 
-Oolcmy they. have not been increased. The wa.ter-supply also is not .very 
·!Jatisfa.ctory in the Ganji Bar. During rabi people hardly ge:f a.ny wi.ter. 
A large pa.,tt oftheir crops dries away for 'lack of water.' I have hsd ocoa."'. 
sions to talk.to all classes of landholders in the dfatrict and-Lunderstand thl\ · 
they can get Iittle out of their ra'!>i crops. They in fact hardly geJ enough 

c·; .to mset -the land revenue demands and. have to borrow.' They>.get ·qnly 
-~nqugh 0yield clu.Flllg the lc?wirif. Under t.he ciroumstaneea, my proposal i_s 
only r.ea.soµable. T.ako the case of the Nili BJ.r.. The rate of land revenue 
there is R1~ 3- arid iUh3.t is increased by 66 per cent. it will come to R~~ 5. 
What more do you want 'l Is it not enough ? There are veryfew 1~laae3 - ', 
where it is more than that. -Bntin those placas people gat niu11Ji while 

. :i :ri. the Nili Bar they·· do . not :at. all gilt any. maufi w.hant:lvar they purchase 
the land. ·Then, Sir, take the.ease of the two.canals to.be dug in future 
'Tab the case of Bhakta Dam, People b! tha.t.: itan 4:1ve bam Io;lkillg. 
fQrwa.rd eagerly to the day when they will h3.V.H. m1UJ.l wat;ir. Batjult 

.imagins their disappointment when .thsy fit1d th1,t thfwhole oJ their expae- · 
tatj()ns hsve been falsified by the enhaneermat. ol: land revenue-beyond their 
power to -. pa.y. How can you expect them to p1y ·off .all a~ onee more tlun. 

<::twica_thair praienlrato of.landrevenue? Thiurnj will.happenin the Sind . 
Sagaidfand when it is Jn3,turad. _ Government clp3S not stand to lose in _ 

·a.riy w.i.y, . Gov~mmarit aire:i.dy has ve(j gra~iou.31y ·&:,33ptt1d .so m1ny 
-amanclnients and very_ m1teri_al emmdrmnts and I hops th:it U wiU ha still • 
·iriore gra.cious. to aoc~pttbJs one too. I hope th1t the G'.?filrnmn.t wilt not. 
deprive such tracts ·:from the b~119ftt1 or-tha Lmd Ravaiiue Act .. ,My, 
people whom Lconsulted ware n::Jt. willing, -·&ve:i to a limit ·of 6'3 par cant, 
It is onmy own reJpousibility th1tTh1va jix:o:ltqh limit." Tha secoad pa.rt 

. 0• · .. -of my a, m:in.d.mht !afars .totha ur ban p :>p1!a fion. J arn not only a. repro:;anta~ 
' ~ ti~troUh_a ordinary. yjlhg,m hat lh1.va. also th·:3 ple1fara aid thaho:war 

'J)t rapreJanting Mi.n.isters'of the GJvai'il::nnf I, .th3,r~fore, submit th1t urban 
~~s'3assm.Jnt-oh-~le3 should not-.hJ s:ern,n.te:l. · Tl:t~Je,-will not be baasfited 

- . -by the: La ncl-R jvon.113 ·Act. · N i}k>1ibt-th9J have oirt1iri'facilitia1, the tracts 
. -.', .· that are 'in, - proximity to citioJa~d m1,ndis. 13~1.f.thay have also carhin ···I 
· . ·- r>dha.dvan.tagaik They lnve afao cattJ.iu ex~xa axpaiuel to ;b:i1,r, which tho 

pEpple of villag03J:n,ve no.t to mnt'. Ti:Dy, th3rafora, sh:>:tld not b3 exEt:npt' . ii 

from_the opera~ion of this Aot·fo this re3,?a~~, I ra6ret. th:1~ RJija· S1hih who : · . 
. • c'.ig a atalin{lh·support-a'r·oE su]h chn of.·pnnnts'.hn'>tpra1an.t intha HJma .-,. I 

-oQt h3 would beJ,rfo1tfm:')ny.to wlnt I s1y.·. Thka'3:rn:iJm~:it cid9. will,h. 
4~prive10Uha-~~tlvaI1.ta;plac:n:uiu1 iron t~i.3 Aib~ bJi;l:i ai i:e6ud'.1 ,tb p':uiol- 

",_& asn'.nm:mt· and als-o : 8,1· ·:re6wd 1 .. th)'j;3,tio[: in]raiJ·i~ N.:> ~o:ibt _tbay. · 
.raiP gre1ter- ad va.nt3tgJl ori a130.1:i.J:; of th1ir' b3iu5. in thJ mi3:ih:>1frhooi 
~ofcjtie,~ tqwu;_ and i:ninfa.Jht th3J CJrtairily 'p;i;t:fo a,j m:ioh hb,o:u~. ·Tb.ay 
_hava also to Spa:i-1 a fot iU tM •. re1ap:tiori :.oC g,iijJ;~, . in mntf11g the de-' 
nnnds ottha ozti:i.b,ls, ·etc. ' I, tharafoto(stt.bmit ·th1t the10 ·. circlaJ should 
-03 a.Uowad a.lsofa, beµaftt trom this litnii 'of, sa pa:r ·cant. lha.ve fi.x.e~ this 

0 
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'V-ide page 1180 in['ra, 
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[ Sayad Muhammad Hussain. ] 
to give the Government enough latitude, The Honourable Revenue Mam-· 

· ber is now a days in a very generous mood. He bas already conceded so much 
even inthe matter of accepting 25 per cent. instead of 88 per cent. and I 
hope that he will even accept this amendment also .•.•.••.. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i .. Husain: Let me correct the 
honourable gentleman even now and here. He states that I have accepted 
any percentage of increase, This is not so. I have never accepted any- 
thing. . 

-~. Sayad Muhammad Husain : · Ob, is it so ? . I thought you bad accept-- ad it. I am sorry for the mistake. ~ 
Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan: On a point of order, Sir. The amend 

r,nent embraces· two things. It presumes in the first instance that urban 
assessment circles are to be constituted under this clause', whereas there are 
amendments Nos. 71 and 82 to the effect that no urban assessment circles. 
should be separately constituted. I submit, Sir, that if this amendment now 
moved goes ahead of the other amendments and is carried, then it will affect 
the other amendments and the rate of enhancement in that case is to be 
fixed at 66 per cent. So my point is that before this amendment is moved 
and considered, amendments 7 and 8 should be allowed to be moved, so that 
it may first be decided whether urban assessment circles are going to be 
formed or not, and the question as to what should be the rate of enhancement 
in the case of assessment circle!'! might be decided later on. 

Sayad Muhammad Husain: Luckily, Sir, the representative of the 
people most affected by this amendment has turned up and I hope he will 
lend bis whole weight to the proposal. He. has been very kind to have 66 
per cent. accepted in _the case of rural areas and I hope he will have 
the same maximum fixed for the urban areas as well . With these words. 

· I propose my amendment. 
Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved- 

!' That in clause 7, section 51, sub-section (4), Ilne 6, 11)1 words beginning from 
'or in the case of land' to the end of the sub-clause be omitted; and a new 
proviso be added as follows :- · 

~ Provided also tl1at in the case cf land in which canal irrfo:ation 1111s been 
introduced after the date cf the or ders parsed under i.he provleicns of 
sub-section (I) cf section GI at the last previcns assessment, or in the 
ease "of an area which hos been declared by a noti.6caticn to l:e RD urban 
assessment circle, the average rute cf Incidence en the cultfvs ted area 
of the Iand revenue Imposed en any assessment .. circle n;rny exceed the 
rate of incidence of the land revenue imposed at the lest previoua asscss- 
mrnt-Ly 06 per cent.' " 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
Diw.an Bahadur 'Raja Narendra Nath (Landholders, general) : Sir, 

The honourable member for Montgomery wants the urban areas also to 
benefit by the maximum limit of 66 per cent. fixed. I submit that the two 
kinds of areas mentioned by the honourable member in bis amendment 
should be treated' separately because they fall under two distinct classes .. 
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!! That in clause 7, section 51 (41 i!Plete the eencluding pcrtlon beginning with • or in 
the ease of an area which has been· declared by ne>titiciation 'up to ! under tho 
provisions of the Punjab Small Towns Act, 1921 .• •• 

Sir, I beg tosubmit that there is no need for separating the urban assess .. 
ment circles from the rural ones. Urban areas have alv.nys been assessed 
more t.h~.n rural ar~as. They are close to markets and ran, lhere!'ore! readily 
and easily sell their produce. They also get free and cheap manure. In 
tensive cultivation is easier in the areas situated close to towns and 
mandis. But these are constant factors and have been so for many ye~s .. 
Doring t.he sixty years or so these facts have always been taken notice of in 
assessing urban areas. It is, therefore, not just to-deprive them of the benefit 
-0f the limit of jama as they have been deprived of the advantages of long 
period of settlement. You have already fixed a limit for rural assessment 
circles, tho urban circles should also be allowed to benefit by this. Limit 

02 

'l'hore are two kinds of lands. One where canal irrigation has been started 
for tho fast time. Assessment of land revenue in this kind of land is dona 
ea a different basis, ancl assessment in the second class of lands, that Is, the 
land near towns and cities, is done in an entirely different manner. Ona 
thing I will suggest to the honourable mover and that is that he should agree 
to a limit of cent, per cont. increase in the case of the riahri lands, tba.t is, 

-lands situated in areas where irrigation bas been started for the first 
time ; then the proposal would meet, or at least it has greater chances of 
meeting with tho approval of· the Government, and that he should also 
agree to a less percentage of increase in the case of lands situated near 
towns and cities. This will have the effect of removing all glaring objec 
tions against the Bill. We should try to givethe Bill a shape that no party 
should have any excuse to throw it out. If it is sent back to the Council: 
for reconsideration, I am sure it will be difficult for us to have even this 
much. I, therefore, suggest that the honourable mover should agree to my 
1uggestions. 

May I, Sir, move my amendment ? 
Mr. President : If the House decides to omit all the lines proposed 

to be omitted by the honourable member from Montgomery all other amend 
ments proposing smaller deletions will not be allowed to be moved and only 
the proviso proposed to be added shall be put to the House. 

Diwan Babadur Raja Narendra Nath : May I move my amend· 
ment 'l 

Mr. President: The honourable member's amendment is practica.lly 
covered by the amendment of the previous speaker. 

Diwan. Buadur Raja Narendra Nath : It is not. 
Mr. President: There are two parts of the amendment moved by 

Sayad Muhammad Husain. Part one is that a number of lines be omitted; 
Part two is that a proviso be substituted for those lines. The honourable 
member Raja Narendra Nath's amendment is that only five lines be omitted. 
Therefore, as regards the omission, the previous amendment covers the latter ; 
this is perfectly clear . So the honourable member mn.y move his amend 
ment. 

Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath: Sir, I beg to move- 
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- 
' Tpe question is that that amendment be _;ma.de; 

. Ths Hou~urable Sir: G,i,fftay daMJntm,r~JU:f (Finince Membert: 
·· J3ir,- as· regards . urban assessment circles., present urban' assessman] ·· circles- ·· 
-exist at pre3et;tt; and. a~ we are embo~yi1,1g the main ~x:isting principles ·of 
.the assessment of-land revenue ina Bill, it is but right that we should 

__ embody .the principles relating to the assessmsnt of urban aasessmsnt 
-eireles also • in t4e Bill. Urban assessmciilt circles diffar very widely from . . - . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 
the. rural . aesessmeut circles. · Th'1t is why the wisdom of the pasr hss 
seen fit to. congtitute such areas.i.nto separate cir¢1ea .. :Thciy. are batter:prO:' 

•vided · with · oomrmnioatioris ; they are better .provided ~ith · m:i.nure ; · in, 
miny eases th'ay hafe an ever groWins _an_1 impr6v:ing _Ill'.1tket for thajJ: 
produce. They prodaee sugarcane, vegetables and a number of thiogl 
whieh- are iµ daily u.30 ind the prices of which rem_:tin high and are noh 
affected. by'-·ex:port trade to other countries like cotton or whaa.t. - They 

JDiwan Bahadue Raja Nareadra Nath. J . . . . 
· :.of. 66 per cont. is quite suitable but if tho Honourable Revenue Member 

" ', wishes to fix a higher limit I am prepared to agree to it. I might submit. that 
. ·•this is not a question of Hindus or· the Muslims alone benefiting. It is a 

· question which is common to all. There are urban . circles where 
'Mllhamm3,dan,q form the m'l.jority: In Lahore, Jullundur, Nikodar, Hoshiar 

-<j>ur: Hariana, Dasuha, and Garhdiwsl Muslims forma msjority of the land 
)or<ls, the protection afforded by this amendment will be given to all. I~ 

-;therefore, submit that this, amendment may be adopted. 
. - Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved= 

"That in clause 7, srotion'fil (4), delete t-hE• concluding portion beginning with • or in 
the ease of an area. which bas been declared hy notification'. up to 'under :the 
provisions or the Punjab Small Town,q Act, l!l21 '·" 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
Rana Firoz-ud-D.in Khan (South-East; Towns, [Muhammadan, 

Urban] (Urdu): Sir, I beg to move- . .. . 
.. "Thatincbiuso. 7, section 51, sub-section (4), the words' or in the case'of au area which. 

has been declared hy notification to be an urban asses_sment circle • shall be 
deleted," · · 

_. · The_ amendment moved by the honourable member for· Montgomery 
is faulty in one respect that he has moved. the omission of all-, the words 

.begiunlng from" or in the case of land." to .the end of the sub-clause which 
ha,s · made the clause .msaningless. The same is tha oase with the amsnd- .· 

. ·mant of Raja. Sahib. By omitting the last sentence namsly, "and· fot the · 
purposes of calculating the increase iri- the- incidence of the land revenue' for 

- · the purpose of sub-seotion (3), all such land small ha excluded from cal- . 
. eulation ;" they have rendered the first portion of sub-section (4} whfoh 

.they .mean to retain quite .meanlngleas. It is because or. this defect tha.t I 
.have moved my amendment; · Ifitends to exempt urban areas from. the .. 
,effect of sub-seetion (4), and • urges that sepa.rate urban .circle;t .should . not ·.· 

_ be formed ... The_a.rguments that can be advanced in:its favo,ur have already 
-."been advanced. by my honourable friend· Raja Sahib. I therefore, move · mJ 

· :)1.mendmentand.hope:the House will agree to it. _ ' . _ - 
Mr. Preside11t : . Clause under consideration; .ameadment moved-« - _ · 

"That_in.clausf'\ 7; section 51, sub-seetion (4), the words i or in 1'he case ofan area 
· whiehhae been declared by uotitlcation.tc be an urban assessment circle "shall 

be deleted." · 
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therefore stand on a. very different plane from the ordiµary rural or agrieul- 
tiiral circle. · · · , · 

- -" .Another consideration tha.t has operated in the past has- been that .the.. 
value of the produce per acre on land in an urban assessment circle is far; 
greater than that of an ordinary agricultural village .. Therefore if you allow 

-an urban area ofJhis kind to form part of the adjoining rural circle, its: 
fust effect is to add a large sum of money to the net assets of that rural. 
circle, That is unfair, because something like 71, per cent. or more of the-' 
inhabitants_of the rural circles will not have bad the opportunity of. sharing. 
in. those conveniences as regards good communicationa, market and high. 
prices for what is· produced which . inhabitants of· the _ urban circle enjoy. 
That is the reason why separate urban ci;rcle~ were constituted and th.at fa 
the reason wliy hitherto they have been treated separately; This pro- - 
eedure we are now seeking to embody in statute. We seek to except these. 
particular circles from the operation - of the general rule about enhancement, 
because th~ growth of profits iri: an urban assessment circle is out oJ all 
proportion to the· growth of profits in the rural circles, and.it is right that 
the State should have a free hand in taking a share of the very generous 
profits which are made in circles of this kind. I have aJluded on more than 
one occasion to our difficulties as regards provincial finances in the future," 
I have alluded to the fact that at the rapid rates of development, at which 
we are proceeding and with very few new sources of revenue in sight, we shall' 
require additional resources -if we are to advance after about 1982 o:r- 
1988, when the Sutlej Valley expansion.eomes to an end; we shall have to 
husband our resources very carefully in this province in order to carry on 
these beneficent developments. In making that statement to this House 
on several occasions honourable members will have noticed that I have Iiof;; 
in my forecast included any great expectation .of additional resources _ 
accruing Ircm _the revision of ordinary land revenue settlements ;. but, 
I have of course placed scme expectations on the assessment of new canal 
areas and I ha-re, I must confess, taken withcorsideraticn the fact that 
some degree of newincome may come fiom the urban assessment circles and· 
we should be justified in looking for something from them although that 
amount may not be very great. In view of. this consideration) do not think 
that it is right to hamper the hands ofthe State in taking a share of such 
increment as maybe derived from urban assessment circles. 

Mr. President: Does Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan wish to move amend 
ment No. 12 ? · 

-Rana Firoz .. ud-Din Khan : I will have to insist · on :i:uovirig ,tlia~ 
amendment if the amendments _now moved are rejected. Iftbey are carded 
I need not move that amendment at all. · · 

Mr. President :_ If he cares to move it now, he may do so . 
. · · The Honourable Mian Sir FazJ..i .. Husain. - (Revenue l\Iember)t 
Sir, the matter is getting a little bif more contused, ~'he two thincs, 1-hu.t 

12 soos, ·· - are· entirely distinct as rointed out by my ,.> 
_ .. _ _ -. honourable friend to my right, are all JJro-_ . 

blems connected with urban assessment circles. 'Wl::eH:er tl:t'y: sl::c,:uld: • 
exist or not, if they should exist, how they should l:e const itrit cd, 
and after constitution: what should be tlre rate of advance in their cnse,__ 
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[Bon. Yian Sir Fa.21-i-Husn.in.] 
-thess are three problems connected with urban asseasment circles. In tho 
amsndment proposed by Sa.yatl Muhum.md Husain a.n,J which is now under 

-eousidoration, the urban asaessment circles and canal irrigated areas are 
lumped to~ethBl'. As suggested by the honourable member to my right, 
it would ho advisable if they are put separate:,ly, if I mJ.:V venture to sub.en.it 
so, not only for the purpose of voting, but also for the purpose of discussioa 
because we, at the best of times, are nut very clear in our thinking and dis 
cussion -. It appears that three or four different problems are goiug to be 
discussed together in one speech, and there is the poasibility or rather the 
probability of these things getting confused. 'lherefore my submission 
Is tbn;t, ii it moots with your approval, the question of the canal irrigaterl 
areas moved by Sayad Muhalllmad Husain, and the other amendments 
moved by Raja Sahib and by Rana. Firoa-ud-Din Khan l::e discussed 
separately and then voted upon SPJJaratoly. 

Mr. President: If then, is any misapprehension it is due to the 
proviso which has been moved by Sayad Muhammad Husain. In thP. first 
plaeewo are concerned with the omissions. Thore are,, S11Y, fifteen items 
in the last part of sub-section (4). Sayad Muhanunad Husain, proposes 
that all' the 15 items be omitted. -The Raja Sahih proposes that, only 5 
items he omitted ; while another member wishes tbaJ only 3 of them be 
omitted, and so on. I think, all amendments proposing the various omis 
sions in th':} same part of tho clause may he discussed tog-etber : while the 
proviso proposing au addition may be dealt with separately. In fact all 
amendments subsequent to that of Sayad Muhammad Husain relata to 
omission .. s and are virtually amendments to amendments, Therefore, 

-.all omissions may be discussed together; while the proviso ma.y be treated 
-separa tcly. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Hmain : In that case the s11 hject 
having been discussed, the question as to how many may be omitted 111~ 

be put to vote. 

, Mr, President : May I ask the Raus Sahib to move amendment • 
No~ 12, which relates to a partial omission. 

. Rana Firoz-ud-Dln Khan (South-East 'I'owns (:\fo.hammadan), 
Urban],· (Urdu) : Sit, I beg to move:-- 

" That in clause 7, section 51, proviso to sub-section (4), the words and figures follow 
ing the word' Munidpality' shall be omitted." 

Sir, sub-section (-1) of section 51 proposes to exclude from the pro 
visions of sub-section (3) of the same section, land which has not been pro 
viously assessed to land revenue, or of which the last previous assessment 
was. made under the provisions of clause (l,) of sub-sect ion (J) of section 
59, or land in which canal irrigation has been introduced after the dato of 
the orders passed'under the provisions otsub-section (L) of section 51 or an 

,nrea. which has been declared by uotification to bo an urban assessment circle. 
Now my amendment is concerned with the· fourth 'kind of area which is. 
defined in the proviso to sub-section (,t) and it means that the area under 
small town eommittees and notified areas should not JJH deprived of. the 
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The question is that that amendment be made. 

Diwan Baha:lur Raja Narendra Nath [Punjab Land-ho'ders, (General)] 
{Urdu) : Sir, I rise to support this amendment and I do SO' from an admin .. 
istrative point of view. Sir, it is my expezienea, though it iJ about 14 

,,protection provided for in sub-section (8) of section 51. Granting that the 
land near large municipalities has .greater ad vantages, owing to the prox 
hnity, of the markets, the produce from such lands sells at a higher price • 
Farther such' lands have graater facilities in procuring manure. Bui 

,certainly these advantages are not available to the lands situated in small 
town committees and notified areas iu which ther~ is little scope for develop· 
ment, These small town committees and notified areas are to all intents 

, a.111 purposes nothing more t.hau big villages and it is only an account of 
administrative purposes that these villages have been given small town 

· committees or declared to be notified nreas.. This· question of not excluding 
the notified areas and small town committees from the provisions of sub 
section (3) came under discussion in the select committee too and the 
objeetiontakan to it was that. because the small town committees and 
notified area-a in the new colonies were rapidly developing, it would not 
appear reasonable to fix any limit of the average rate of incidence of -tha 
land revenue, as fixed in case of some other areas, in the case of all small 
town committees and notified areas. In my opinion this objection is not 
very serious and if Government is not shelving this proposition I can s.uggest 

· one solution of this difficulty. 'I'hore are very few such towns, for example 
Sangla Hill and Shsikhupura, in which, it can be said, there is scope for' 
further development and if Government is anxious to realise as much revenue 
as possible from such areas, it can convert them into munieipalitfes, 
In that C!1Se its discretion will not be fettered. But it is equally unreasonable 
to refuse protection of the limit of assessment provided for in sub-section 

. (3) to all small towns and notified areas because in a few of them there is 
alleged to be some scope of further development. In many of the districts 

-of the Punjab, for example, Hoshiarpur, Gurdaspur, Amritsar and the 
districts in tho Ambala Division, there is no room for further developmeut 

.in the small town committees and notified areas. As I have already said 
these are nothing more than big villages. There are no markets near them 

, and it would, therefore, be most unjust to fix no limit or assessment. in 
their case. If my amendment is not accepted, Government will be entitled 
to as much land revenue as it would like oa lands in small town committees 
and notified areas, The rate of this land revenue can be cent. per cent. or 

· or even thousand per cent. of the previous rate of laud revenue because 
there is no Iiniit fixed aud the area so charged, I think, will not bo more than 
10 or 20 acres in extent .. Now you can imagine what the owners of this 
area of land will foel when they will find that the rate of land revenue charge· 
able on the land adjacent to their land is not more than 25 per cent. of the 
the previous rate particularly when such owners will have no peculiar 

. ad van tag-C's to serve even as an eye wash. I hope, therefore, that my amend· 

.ment will be accepted without any opposition. 
Mr. P.telidelit: · Clause under consideration; amendmant moved~. 

"That in clause 7, saction 51, proviso to sub-section (4), the words and figures follm4'•· 
ing the word' munlcipality ' shall be omitted." 
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(Diwan Bahadnr Raja Narendra. Nath.] _ , 
years. old, that the people of villages and small towns do not like to hl\V(f 
notified areas or smalltowri committees established in them, . The reason 
is, as .I'knew then and I do not think circumstances have changedsince, tha~ 

· -them is a sort of feeling in their minds that as soon as a village is declared, 
to be a notified area or a small town committee is established in a town; 
people will be required to pay ·some sort of tax. I remember, when I was 
Deputy Commissioner at Hoshiarpur, we wanted :to declare Garhshenkar 
in that district to be a notified area and before doing so we used all out. 
power-of persuasion to make Hie people agree to it._ We· tempted them. 
"'.ith tho prospects of their l:eccm.ing members in which case they would be 

· able to manage their own a.ffaiis themselves, but they appeared to be for 
t;fod against all peisuasicns and· did not agree to the proposal.. Itis a. 
different matter that Gaihsbankar ·was declared to be a . notified area.,, - 
but it was done so in spite of.popular protest. Now that the Govemmentis.. 
going to create urban assessment cii c'es, as it intends doing according to· 
sub0section (4), t-b~ administrative difficulty pointed out above will. assume 
a more serious Ioim because tho villagers will. have one more objeetion, 
ngafost. tl:e establ:sl:ment of a small tcwn . ccmmittee or arainst declara 
tion o_f a iot:£ed area. Uorefo1 e if Government dces not grudge giving 
the people of tl.e Punjab the advantages of small tcwn r crrmittees and· 
of.notified areas, it will be well advised toaccept the amendment moved· 
ly my friend Ra~ Sahib. ' 

The Ho11ot'nl)Ie &ian Sir Farl-i~-Husdli [Revenue Member] (Urdu)1· 
Sir, according-to tl:o amendment moved. b.y Sayad Muhammad Husain, 
it j1r desired that the land, in which canal irrigation has been introduced.. 
should be: exempted from the previsions of sub-section (4) of section 1>1, and; 
that the protecticn .afforded to lands in sub-section (3) of the same section 
be made applicable to canal-irrigated areas; So fai· as this amendment '. is 
eoncernod T may warn the Hense that the acceptance otit is very Jik~l~ 
to affect adverselythese areas in which canal irrigation is yet to be intro .... 
duced and about which pcssibilities of other means of inigaticn are remote.. 
If the House will insist en the ace eptanco of this motion lam afraid it will 
be placing a - great. cliffi< uliy in th way of the Gove11:mcnt giving effect, 
to such cxi:onsive irrigaticn sd: €nics as Bhakhra Dam scheme,. Thal Project 
and tl:o Havelian Pto~(;e,f wl ic h are, since Ieng, under its ccnsideration., 
Ofcoursejf the hcncurable n:cmlors am of opinion that the canal irrigation; 
so fnr intrcduced is sdfricnt or tlat it l:as proved haimiulto the zamindars, · 
ir:ey will bejustifed in.supportirg.this amendment. But if tl:at isnotso 
and if tl:ey le1ieYe that car.al in igat CUiS a been to the zamindars, 1 hey 
will not le well advii ed to r sist en taking away that power frcm Govem-0 • 

morit·;wl:.kh sub-secticn (4) gh,es it. .Eir, it is quite a s mplematter ar.d I 
need 'not di ato en it. I Eave -placed the d.fficulty of- th Government. 
in rn['ard to {bifl matt or l:e:'.'01 e tl.e Ect:EO ar.d uw1l:e members are at lih>rty 
to Icrm a.r:y cj ir.icn Hey lil.e. 'll.r-y cenr.ct lave Iorg oiten the discursicn 
th.t, f eek place en tho £cor of this Beuse scmetime ago on the Bhakhra Dam 
schcmo, ar d ccuoc;itor:Cy it J,i:mt Le "iHjn tloir: ecollccticn tl at it· was, 
n.ac.e clear tlat this slH:11:e, ii g'.Hn ef:ocfto, will bring not much profits: 
to 11.o Cc., on.mcnt even 1. the f.lU.H.t c.reo.r:c.'.n:.ent is not accepted.' -But, 
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' . . 

- Sayad Muhammad-Htisam· [Montgomery, '(Muhammadan)Rural], 
(Urdu) : Sir, I inay be permitted- to say a few words in reply to the ob· 

· .. jections raised by the Honourable Member for Revenue against my amend 
- ment and the amendment in regard to urban assessment . circles: He was 

pleased to remark that ifmy amendment waa accepted it was very likely 
that the irrigaJion schemeslike the Bhakhrn Dam scheme and the Havelian 
Project would have to be, dropped: He tried to create a sort of fear in the 

· minds ofsome of the members who were likely to support my amendment. 
Lest the honourable members should be carried away' by that fear Lmay tell 

- - them that so far as the area to. be irrigated by the . E:aveliau Project is - 
concerned, it has been assessed to laud revenue three times before and; 

· .thereiore, the' prov isions of sub-section (4) of section 51 will not apply to 
.· it· even if canal irrigation isIntroduced. I may mention in pasaing that 

" TIIE PUNJAB LAND BEVENUE. (AMENDMENT) BILL. 118& 

if this amendtnen.t is accepted and the rate of incidence on the eultivated, 
area of the land revenue exceeds by 66 per cent. of .the previous rate of inei 
deuce of the land revenue as proposed, it will fetch 11} annas per acre Jo· 
Government in the shape ofland revenue from the land to be irrigated by 
Bhakhra Dam scheme because the amount of land revenue received' from 
this .land at present is, so fa.r as I have aseertained.inot .more than 7 annea · 
per acre. Now the members can judge for themselves.whether Government; 
whose· sources or income are limited to this Province, will be prepared to 
undertake such schemes with. the prospects of this income • 

. As· regards- the second amendment requiring Government to exclud~ 
the urban assessment circles from the operation of sub-section (4) tho same 
difficulty faces the Government, and it cannot afford to lose the income whic4 
will be derived from -such areas. It has been said; that. it will be a great 
hardship to the zamindars in the urban assessment circles if they am de 
prived of the protection provided for in sub-section (3) -0f section 5L In 
reply to it I will put _one question to the members of this way of thinking; 
If. the Government is not' to charge anything more .on the lands in the rural 
areas because, as stated, the rural population is already nearly-cruslred under 
the present burden, and ifit is not to impose enhanced rate of land revenue 
on the urban assessment circles because the people in the toWJIB have adopted . 
expensive habits, whence the money required for development schemes; 
for_. opening new dispensaries; for introducing primary edueatien and for_ 
running the administration jg to ccme, I-should have very much liked to. 

. give. every .eoneession to the people in towns because· the 'standard of _their 
living bas become vury high of late, but the difficulty is. that Government 

_ -. cannot do without money, and its officers are not so rich as to meet all the 
expenses from their own pockets. It should be realised, Sir, that' towns· 
are making rapid progress. New factories· are coming into existence, and the 
value of the land near the town is increasing; Besides that the Conneil 
has-given expression to this view more than 'once that Government will be 
justified in imposing higher rate of taxation on those who are richer and 
who can,.therefore, pay,·and the people in the.urban assessment circles aro 
certainly richer than. their brethren in the rural areas. Under. the circum 
stances I do not think it is any hardship to assess the urban assessment 

: circles separately> · · · 



Sayol M.1h:1m:n11 Hussain. Mr. Labh Singh. 

AYES. 

The Council divided : Ayes 2; Noes 21. 

The question is that that amendment be made. 

" That in clause 7, SP.Ction 51, su b.scction ( i ), Iino 6,' all words beginning frcrn •;;or ill 
the case of land' to the end of tile sub-clause Ju, omitted." 

Mr. President:· Clause under consideration, amendment moved- 

In opposing the amendment regarding urban assessment circles;' the 
.Honourable Revenue Member was pleased to say that because the samindars 
in such circles are riche ·, the Government was justified in imposing a higher 
rate of land revenue on them'. That is in a way introducing the spirit of 
Bolshevism. It would mean that Government was trying to level down . 

. all its subjects. I might say thJ.t we would nsver tolerate such a . thing 

.and we will defend our right of property with our lives. Before I close I 
request that my amendment may be voted upon. I will not mind if it is 
Jost. My constituents· will, at least, know that I have done my duty to- · 
wards them. · 

S.iyai M:.aiiam-n'li H:.al3ill (coutinued in Udu) : As reg:1,r:h Bhskbra 
D.1,m schema, ths honourable ms nbsr hat s:til th.it the am rm] of Iand 

··revenue that would accrue to Governrmnt fro:n the land to he irrigated 
by that scheme is not tempting enough to make the Government undertake 
that expensive scheme. I admit, for the sake of argument, that the atn:>unt 

-ol land revenue chargeable on that land will not besufflaient, but land revenue 
is not the only item th:tt is to ba comidarad. There is the amount of 
cbiano. which must also be taken into account, and which the Government 
can increase to any amount to make tho scheme profitable. Therefore 
the fear that has been created is only imaginary. 

Mr. H. F. Ashton: My sug~estion wits in connection with the better• 
ment of the MLuaff.1rg.1rh district, · n'Jt in connection with the Hii.velia.n 
Project. 

th1re h no likelihood of tha E:1.valhn Proje3t evot ma.tnrinf beoau1a the 
Chio! Eugineor has explained to us vary clo:i.rly tha.t this project can b'e 
given effect to only if the zimin:b.rs are prepared to give up soma o! thoir 
share o ' the water in the Chensb Can il, Now this is a eoadition which the 
zamindars will never find it 01,3y to fulfil b,nl.ul3 thay a.M already complain 

·in~ of the insuffi sieaey of_,v.1ter and thoy sow their orop3 in the hopa of 
rains falling in time, 

• [Sayad Muhamm'\d Hlll!l3.in~J 
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Lala Kesho Ram, Sekhri. 
Sardar Bnta Singh. 
Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal. 
Sayad Muhammad Husain. 
Rana Firoz-rid-Din Khan. 
Raizada Hans Raj. 
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul 

Rahman Khan. 
Sardar Hira Singh. 
Rai Bahadur Lala Dhanpat Rai. 
Sardar Ujjal Singh. 
Sard.ar Bishan Singh. 

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra 
Nath. 

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang. 
Mr. Labh Singh. 
Rai Bahadur Lala. Sewak Ram. 
Lala Mohan Lal. 

·Chaudhri Ram Singh. 
'Chaudhri Kesar Singh: 
Pandit Nanak Chand. 

·Chaudhri Baldev Singh. 
Rai Sabib Lala Ganga Ram. 
Lala Gopal Das. 
Lala Jyoti Prasad. 

The Council divided : Ayes 23, Noes 85. 

AYES. 

The question is that that amendment be made. 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra 
Singh. 

The Honourable Sir ·Geoffrey 
deMontmorency. 

Manohar 

Mr. C. A. H. Townsend. 
'The Honourable Malik 

Khan, Noon. 
Mr. W. R. Wilson. 
Mr. R. Sanderson. 

'Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie. 
Mr. H. F. Ashton. 
The Honourable :Mr. 

Lal. 

Col. 0. A. Gill. 
Mr. H. D. Craik. 

"That in clause 7, section 51 (4), delete the concluding portion beginning with "or in 
case of an area. which has been declared by notilfoation' up to "under t!le 
provisions of the Punjab Small Towns Act, 1921.'" · · 

'Tho motion was lost. 

·Mr. President: · Clause under consideration, amendment moved- 

1 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i.;. 

Husain. 
Mr. J. G. Beazley. 

Firoz Mr. J. D. Penny. 
Mr. H. M. Cowan. 
Mr. H. W. Emerson. 
Khan Bahadue Nawab Muza:ffar 

Khan. 
Mr. M. M. L. Currie. 
Rai Bahadur Lala Rattan Chand. 
Sardar Bahadur Captain Dalpat 

Singh. 
Sardar Bahadnr Sardar Sheo 

Narain Singh. 

.: itlm l>trNJA.B LA.ND iREVENUJD (AMENDMENT) BlLL. 
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The question is that that amendment be made, 

The motion was lost. 

Mian . Ahmad Yar Khan, Daul 
tana. 

Mr. Owen Roberts. 
Khan Sahib Khan Muhammad' 

Saifullah Khan. 

Rai Sahib Ohandhri Chhotn. 
Ram. 

Maulvi Sir Rahim Bakhsli. . 

Malik N awab Major Talib· 
Mehdi Khan. 

Chaudhri Duli Chand. 

Khan Bahadur Malik . Muham""-· 
mad Amin Khan. 

Mian Saadullah Khan. 

Khan Bahadur l\fian Muhammad' 
Hayat, Qureshi. 

Chaudbri Um.ar Rayat. 

Makhdumzada Sayad MuhB:m 
mad Raza Shah, Gilani. 

Sardar Habib Ullah. 

Sardar Bahadur Captain Dalpat 
Singh. - 

Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sheo 
Narain Singh. 

Mr. E. Maya Das. 

Noi;:s. 

The motion was lost. 

Khan, Noon. 

Mr. W. R. Wilson. 
Mr. R. Sanderson. 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie. 

Mr. H.F. Ashton. 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal 
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra 

Singh. 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey 
de-Montmorency. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fasl-i- 
Husain. 

Mr. J. G. Beazley. 

Mr. J. D. Penny. 

Mr. H. M. Cowan. 

Mt. H. W. Emerson. 

Khan Bahadue Nawab Muzaffar 
Khan. 

Mr. M. M. L. Currie. 
Khan Bahadur Captain Sardar 

Sikander Hyat Khan. 

Col C. A. Gill. · 
Mr. H. D. Craik. 

Mr. C. A. H. Townsend. 

The Honourable Malik Firoz 

"'.that in clsuse 7, seeticn 61, su b-seotlen (4) the wcrds "er in the ca Fed an area which, 
has been declared by notification to be an urban assesement circle' shall be 
deleted." 

Mr. President: Clause under consideration, amendment moved- 
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Sardar Buta Singh. 
Bayad Muhammad Husain. 
Bana.Firoz-ud-Din Khan. 
Raizad_a Hans Raj. 
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul 
- Rahman Khan. ·- 
Sardar Hira Singh. 
Sardar Hari Singh. 

_Sardar Partap Singh. 
Sardar Harbakhsh Singh. 
Bai Bahadur Lala Dhanpat Rai. 
Sardar Ujjal Singh. 
Sardar Bishan Singh. 

NOES, 

Mt. Owen Roberts. 
Khan Sahib Khan· Muhammad 

. Saifullah Khan. _ 
Rai Sahib Ohaudhri Chhota 
<Ram.· - 

Maulvi Sir RahimBakhsh •. 
Malik"··- Nawab llijor Talib 

Mehdi Khan. _ 
r», :Sir Muhammad Iq bat 
Chaudhri DL1liCharid. 
Khan Bahadur Malik · Maham· 

mad Amin Khan. 
Mian Saadullah Khan. 
Khan Bahadue Mian Muliammad 

Hayat, Qureshi. ' . " 
OhaudhriUmar Hayat, 
Makhcfomzada Say~d Muham- _ - 

mad Raza Shah; Gilani. . 
Sardar .. Bahadur Captain Dalpat. ·· 

- Singh,. . · 
Sardar Bahadue Sardar Shao_ 

Narain Singh. 
~r. E. Maya pas. , 

,Col C. A. Gill. - 
Mr. H. D. Craik. 
Mr. C. A. H. Townsend. 

· .. · - '.The .. Honourable Malik Firoz 
Khan, Noori. 

. Mr. W. R. Wilson. - 
- · Mr. R. Sanderson. 

.Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie. 
Mr. H.F. Ashton. 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal 

-The Honourable Satdar Jogeridra 
~Singh. - .. 

-'The Honourable - Sir Geoffrey: 
deMontmorency. . . . .. 

·The, Honourable Mian Sir Fasl-i- _ 
ff Husain. 

·Mr,_J. G. Beazley; 
- Mr:·.J~ ·D. Penny. - 

Mt. H. M. Cowan, 
Mr. H. W ~ Emerson •. · 
Illian· Bahaduf Nawab :M:uzaffar 

Khan. - 
:Mr~ M. M. L. Currie .. ·• _ . _ 
.Khan Bahadur Captain ·Sardar 

S~an,der Hyat Khan. ·- 

The motion was lost. 

.Diwan Bahadur . Raja Narendra 
Nath. 

- Dr: GokulChand, Narang. 
Mr. Labh Singh. _ _ 

_}wi Bahadue _Lala. Sewak. Ram. 
Lala Mohan Lal. 

· -Oharidhri Ram Singh. - 
Pandit Nanak Chand. 
-Chaudhri Baldev Singh, 
Rai Sahib Lala Ganga. Ram. 
Lala Gopal Das. 
Lala ,Toti Prasad. 
La~ Kesho Ram, Sekhn. 

· The question is that that amendment be made. 

The Council divided: Ayes 24, Noes 84. 

AYES • 

·:Mr.President; Clause under consideration, amendment moved 
"That in clause 7; section 51, proviso to sub-section (1), the words and fi!llll'Csfcllo'ir• 

irig f,he word • municipality ' shall be omitted." 
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['he question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was lost. 
Sayad Muhammad Husain : My proviso should be put to the Hoaso .. 
Mr. President: 'I'ho proviso could have been voted UJJon only if the 

House had agreed In the first instance to tho first part of the honourable 
member's amendment. Dut as the omission proposed by himhas not been 
agreed to no, room is made for the proviso. 

Sayad Mubanun11d Husain : It fits in, Sir. 
Mr. President : The honourable member moved that the latter part 

of the proposed sub-section be, omitted and a. proviso added in its place. 
How can the proviso fit in when the whole sub-section is retained as it is~ 

Sayad MuhamDlad Husain : In my opinion it fits in, and so this may 
be put to the Rouse. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : Is it open to any honour 
able member of the House to say that although what he wanted done in the. 
matter of substitution of a clause to which it was to l~e substituted has been 
negatived, still tho other thing might be put in ? Is it to meet the wishes ot 
tho honourable member that the Chair is bound to }:JUt it? 

Mr. President : How can I take the vote of the House when that part 
of the sub-section, which the honourable member meant to be replaced by 
the proviso, has been retained by the Council? 

Sayad Muhammad Husain; The Honse did not. understand what 
it wris voting upon. 

• 

"Tha.t in clause 7, section 61, at the end of sub-section (4), the following sentence shalll 
be inserted :- 

• but- in tho case of an urban assessment circle such incl'e~ shall no_t e~ceed 
the previous demand by more than one-half. '' 

Rana Firoz .. ud-Din Khan [South-East Towns (Mubemmadan), 
Ilrban] (Urdu): Sir, I beg to move- 

.. That in clause 7, section 51, at the end of sub-section (l), the following sentence 
shall be inserted :- 

• but in the ease of an urban assessment cirele such increase sh'.lll not exceed 
the previous demand by more than one-half.' " 

Sir, now that the Government bas not agreed to exclude the urban 
assessment circles from the provisions of sub-section (4) of section 51 it is 
not unreasonable to ask that some limit should be fixed in their case, and 
that their fate should not be left entirely to, the executive officers. I do 
not think I need give any further reasons for the acceptance of my amend 
ment, and with these few words I request Government to fix the limit at 
one-hall of the previous demand in the· case of urban assessment circles. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazal-i-Husain (Revenue Member) (Urdu): 
Sir, I have only to say that this amendment is not acceptable to Govern· 
ment. 

Mr. President : Clause under eousideration, amendment moved- 
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Mr. President: Now, the Council will proceed to elect a. committee 
of seven representatives of the Council to take part in the Joint Conlercnee 

. of tho Indian Sti .. .tutory Cormuission. · 
(Tho voting papers were then distributed). 

ELECTION OP A CO:\flVfI'l,,rEB TO CO-OPEIL\ TE WIT!l THE 
INDIAN STATU~'C,RY CO.MM!SSION. 

"That clause 7 as amended stand part of the Bill." 
The 100Lion was carried. 
Mr. President : The question is- 

" That clause 1 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was carried. 
Mr. President: The question is-· 

"That the preamble stand pa-rt. <Jf the Bill." 
Tho motion was carried. 
Mr. President : Under Standing Order 50, I propose that a committee 

eonsistiug of the following honourable members ot the House do meet to· 
examine the amended BiJI and report as to what amendments of a formal 

-or eonsoquential nature should be made in the Bill in the form of draftiug·-- 
ThP Honourable J\'fhn Sir Fa:d·i-Husain, 
Mr. l\f. 1\L L. Currie, and 
Mr. Labh Sio.gh. 

Will tho Honourable the Leader of the House state by what. time the· , 
report can he made ? 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i-Husain : The report will be made 
ready by l -:30 P.llf. this afternoon, and if you have no objection the report 
may be taken up at 5 r.M. to-day unless you prOJJOSe to hold a session 
to-morrow. 

Mr. President : We have to meet to-morrow for transacting the· 
business le.ft over from to-day 'a agenda. There is ~ resolution to be 
discussed. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : Is it. not possible to 
finish the resolution to-day 'l 

· Mt. President : C'1m the resolution bP. finished to-day ? 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i .. Husain: The whole business ean 

b~ finished to-day. The reason why I am making this suggestion is that I 
have called for a meeting to-morrow, · 

. Mr. President: Is it the pleasure of the Ilouso to meet again at 5 :r.M •. 
to-day? 

The House consented. 

.-.;.,-:...,._ 

Mr. President: The honourable member should not attack the in- 
telligt:nct> of the House, I decline to put the proviso to tho Beuse. Now· 
I will put the main clause. 

Tho question is-- 
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At this stage tho following three candidates handed in their with- 
drawals::...... 

Khan Bahadur Captain Sardar Si~dar Ha;vafKhan; 
Chaudhri ZafrulJah. Khan ; 
Rai Shaib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram; 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: Sir, I beg to withdraw 
iny candidature to the committee. · 

Mr. President: Out of the eight candidates, whose names are.printed 
ou the voting paper, four wish to withdraw. What should be done? 

Dr. Gokul Chan~ Narang : Sir, before this proposition is discussed 
from alegal point of view, I should like to know whether these gentlemen 
.sre withdrawing because they do not want to he elected 3,t all or they are 
withdrawing on account of certain reasona and they want to stand again. 
H they are withdrawing because they do not want that this Honse should 
select any representatives to sit on the committee of seven, then the ques 
tion would appear to bear quite a different aspect, and in that case others 
also may join them. But if their intention is to stand again and if they are 
seeking a morefavoufable opportunity, my submission is that this is not the 
time to withdraw when actually tho voting papers had been: distributed 
.g,mong the members and when some of ushadaetually cast votes. 

Mr. President : Any reason or authority fo1· the latter part of the 
: argument ? 

. Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : In fact, I did not. know that this .eon- 
. tfogency would arise, and therefore I did not make...any spedal study of this 
.question. But arguing from analogy, I would submit that. in every elec 
tion a time is fixed for overv candidate before which he can withdraw and 
after which he cannot withdraw. Election is bonndto be held with the 
withdrawing candidates included among the candidates taking part in the 
-election. Thfa is0the case in the municipal elections, this is the case in. the 
elections to the various legislative bodies, andIf a,ny candidate does not 
withdraw within the prescribed time he will· he deemed not to· have 
withdrawn. What the consequences will be, it is not for this Honse to say 

. at the r,reseut stage. · · · ·· 
Mr. President: As regards the first part of the argument· :OJ: the 

-honourable Doctor, I am inclined to say thu.t it is not withln the provim!e ·. 
of this House to.ask any member to explain or give bis reasons why:he 11as 
withdrawn •. I think that is a matter whieh'is within the sole discretion of 
the member concerned .. It is open to any candid.ate to withdrawfd1·rea1:1ons 

. OI his own. As regards the second part of theargument, 1 am a ware that 
there is an artifieiul rule fa Council Election rules· as well as in election 

· rules of mnnicipalitieil and district _boards. Buftliis rule was mads only re 
cently. ,. For about three quarters ola century no such rule existed.in this 

· · . , province and c.andidat.es could withdraw not o.uly 
- 'l P,:lf, b f I il " . e ore an e eetion .ad commenced, but even 
after it. had proceeded for a day or two, and that isJhe reasonwhj' Govern 
iµeut: felt the desirability of making such a rule, The very fact that such 
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an artificial r"ule had to be made shows that in its absence a. candidate 
could withdraw his candidature at any stage. 

· I may mention for the information of the House that there al"€ rnlss, 
· and regulationA made by the President (•f this Council with regard to elec 

tions hy single transferable vote. But these rules and regulations relate, 
only to elections to standing committees and the committee on public. 
accounts. 'I'he question is whether there is any rule, standing order or 
any other authority under which these rules can le made applicable to the 
election now before the House. 'I'he resolution moved by the Government 
Member and accepted by this House was that the method of election shalf 
he · by single transferable vote. So the method of election is settled. 

. and that is to be followed, but not the rules and regulations to which that. 
method is not expressly made subject . 

. .. "r may fu.rther add that the question of withdrawal is absoiutely inthe 
. hands of the candidates. Even after election they may say, ' we refuse to 
work on the committee.' It follows, therefore, that before they are 
.actually elected it is open to any one or more of them to say that they do not 
'wisb to be elected. That appears to be a common sense view, unless there is. 
some artificial rule, as in the case of some other elections . 

. Mr. Labh Singh: May I ask in the name of common sense whethe?" 
it is proper to withdraw when practically the election is over and the ¥Otes. 

_. have been cast? · The ballot papers have already been put into the box. ·· ', 
·Mr. President : ·. It must be annoying~ no doubt, to the honourable· 

.members of this House that some of the candidates should withdraw a.t. 
. , this stage, but the question is whether the Rouse has any power to 

compel such members to submit to the election. Their conduct ma.y not be 
, very commendable, but it does not render them liable to any punishment. . 

. _ Dr. Gobi Chand, Narang : May I ask a. question the answer to 
··which may clarify the position? What will happen after this, if they are 

allowed to withdraw from the election at this stage? What is going to ba- 
the result ?: · · · 

.; . The. Honourable Mr. · M~ohar Lal : Page 94: . of the Punjab· 
- Constitutional Manool, Volume II. . . . . 

Dr. Cokul·Chand, Narang : My friend the Honourable Minister· fol'· 
. Education has something to say on this point ; he has referred to page 94. · 

• Mr. President: I have already pointed out t~t th~se regule.tio~ are· 
meant to regulate elections to standing committees and the committee on 
public accounts. They do not relate to the kind of election the House, 
wishes to make, 

Dr~ Cokul Chand, Narang: If there are rules for elections of half 
·a.dozen kinds and there are no rules for one kindof election, which is orily an, 
accidental affair and not a regular standing committee election or a recurring- 
election, the question is whether the analogy of the elections for which mies. 
ll.te prescribed cannot be applied to this elecitioii also. · As I have submitted, 
the election of this committee is purely an accident not provider! for in any 
ate.tut~ and not provided for under any mles. It is a. pure and simple 
accident, · · A coµuriission has b~n appointed. There is· an agitation in ~lie,, 
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[Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang.] · 
country, and in order to pacify the people they say, 'allrigbt : we will appoint, 
a. number of assessors and we shall have some people who are prepared to 
serve as assessors.' An election is to be held for that purpose. This could 
not have been anticipated and no election rules have been provided for this. 
purpose. But in case where there are no express rules, the rules which apply 
to other kinds of election should naturally apply. The illustration given by 
you that before any rules were framed candidates were at liberty to withdraw 
whenever they liked even after elections had proceeded for a day or two, 
I submit, does not apply to the present case. 'I'here, if a candidate thinks 
that his rival is likely to beat him and beat him hollow, he thinks it to be 
better part of valour to retire from election at that time, so that he might 
avoid the situation of being declared as badly beaten at the end of the· 
election. Therefore he retires before the election is over. That retirement 
is not legal retirement andis not recognised as such. That is really· leaving· 
the field for fear of a' bad defeat. That would not be recognised by any 
presiding or polling officer or any authority under the. Municipal Act or any· 
other Act. Therefore that analogy does not at all apply and in order to 
prevent that, as you have been pleased to state yourself, the Government. 
has made definite rules fixing the time by which any candidate whether ·at. 
the municipal election or any other election should wtihdraw and not after 
that. Not taking part in election does not mean retirement. That is a 
different matter. 

Cbaudhri Zafrullah Khan [Sialkot (Muhammadan), Rural)]: Sir, 
, I do not wish to-srgue one way or the other as to the legality or the com 

mendability of our withdrawals. It is entirely in your hands to allow the· 
withdrawals or notto allow them, My honourable friend, Dr.:.: Gokul Chand, 
Narang, has, however, asked for an explanation. I cannot give him a de 
tailed explanation, but I will se.y just .this much. l\fy honourable colleagues. 
who have put in their withdrawals and myself had hoped that an election 
would not become necessary as unanimity might be achieved, and as a matter· 
of fact I bad made it a distinct condition that if unanimity was not achieved 
I was not willing to sit on the committee, for an election might engender 
a certain amount of friction which might reflect itself in .the working of the· 
committee. When at the last moment we discovered that unanimity had. 
not been achieved we put in our withdrawals. It is within your discretion, 
to accept them or not. There is not, however; the slightest hint that we want . 
to non-co-operate. If my honourable friend, Dr. Gokul Chand Na-rang,.ha.d'. 
been present in this House on the occasion . when the resolution wa.s 
moved that this Council should elect a committee to co-operate with the, 
Statutory Commission, and if he had heard my speech on that occasion, he, 
would not have had the slightest suspicion that either myself or my· 
colleagues had been influenced by any idea of non-co-operation in putting in; 
our withdrawals, 

· Dr. Go.kul Chand, Narang: There is one other. question that my· 
friends who have sentin their withdrawal slips may be pleased to answer •. 

· . Chaudhri ZafnJJl.ah · Kh1µ1 : I a.zn no.t supposed to answer 13vary;- 
question. · 
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D2 

THE PUNJAB LAND REVENUE (A,.'l\fENDMENT) BILL. 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fael-i-Husain (Revenue Member): Sir, 

I beg to present the report of the drafting committee on the Punjab Land 
Bievenue (Amendment) Bill. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fael-i-Husain : I beg to move that the 
report be taken into consideration and the consequential and formal amend 
.ments recommended by the committee be adopted. 

The motion was carried. 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain-: Sir, Lbeg to move 

" That the Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill be passed." 

The Council re-assembled at five of the Clock, Mr. President in the 
Ohair. 

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : I do not say that the honourable member 
-should answer. If ha is pleased he may answer ; otherwise not, The ques- 
-tion that I venture to ask 1.s this. Supposing one of these four gentlemen 
who have sent in their withdrawal slips adheres to his wiihdrawel, are the 
other three gentleman prepared to withdraw their withdrawals'? 

Mr. President: Than the condition of unanimity would be- satisfied. 
'Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: That is what I was going to say. 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon [Minister for Local-Self 

. Government J : Considering the poor attendanee of the members of my party 
· 'in the House we find that it is difficult for our party to get 4 man elected, 

.and therefore we have agreed between ourselves that I should withdraw 

.and make room for the other three colleagues. If _you will kindly permit, 
my withdrawal may stand and the other three of my party may go in. 

Mr. President : I think that decides the question. Unanimity will 
be secured. The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon, is prepared to make 
·that sacrifice. Do the other members agree to this ? 

Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan : Before that is decided on, on behalf of 
myself and my colleagues I wish to express our sense of appreciation of the 
course adopted by the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government in 
order to enable this House to reach unanimity. 

Mr. President: It appears that the general wish of the House is that 
he might withdraw. Therefore, the following seven gentlemen are declared 
-duly elected- 

Mr. Owen Ro harts ; 
Bardar U jjal Singh ; 
Khan Bahadur Capt. Sardar Sikandar Hayat Khan ;. 
Rai Sahib Ohandhri Chhotu Ram ; 
Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan; 

. Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath; and 
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang. 

The Council then adjourned till 5 P.M. 
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{Hon. J\,!ian Sir Fazl.f Husain.] 
· Sir, it will be very obvious to this 'House that the .amendments passed 

by the Council have modified the Bill in v~y important. particulars. '. The 
Bill wa.s originally· introduced after .discu.ssion with and by permission of 
the Government of -India, the . points · arising in that discussion being of. 
general policy and coming within the purview of the Government of India, 
under · section 88 of the;· Government of India. Act. In the circumstances 

· though the Government will riot oppose the passing of the Bill it will be 
necessary for it to con!!ider the position which has arisen, and it will have to 

· decide whether it. will recommend· to His Excellency the' Governor that the 
Bill be returned by him for re-consideration on· certain points under. section 
81-A-(l) of the Act or that it be reserved under sub-section (2) of that section 
.for the consideration of the Govemor-General. In view of the great deal ·of 
discussion that hss already taken place on this so bject I have hardly anything 
more to add to what has already been said. 

Mr. President:. .The question is- 
" That the Punjab Land Revenne{Amendme:nt) Bill be passed." 

. Sayad Muhammad Husain [ Montgomery (Muhammadan) 
Bural'] : Sir, I am quite dissatisfied , to hear from the 
Honourable Revenue Member tha.t there is still the possibility that the 
Bill will come back to the Council for re-consideration or the possibility of 
its being .reserved for the Governor-General's pleasure, This means that 
t~ere are still troubles in the way of this Bill becoming an Act. Every fair 
minded person knows. that the House took a broad-minded view, arid it 
.aequiesoed with the decision of Government in the most vital matter. 
The House showed its broad-mindedness and its sense of responsibility in 
everypossible way. The only amendment which is now Raid to have sub- 
stantially modified the· Bill is the change of the net. assessment from 88 per 
cent. to 25 per cent. Thisis the change which-Ms m sde the Rill to ha;ng 

- :in the balance, either to come back to the Rouse for reconsideration or to be . 
referred to the Governor-General. . Similar measures of identical nature have . 
been before the Legislati~e Councils of other provinces and -these Councils 
have adopted changes ora drastic nature in the Bill. They not only wanted 
-the reduction of the assessment from 3S. per-cent. to 25 per cent. in accord· 
.ance with the recommendation of the Taxation Committee, but they wanted 
provisions .made in the Bill giving the Council entire control over the 
matter. The Punjab Council, on the other hand, will have to its credit that 
it tried to give every consideration to the Bill. It tried to give a lead to the 
other provinces, in fact -it has set an example :of' broad-mindedness. . It . 
has not shirked the responsibility of taxat'on. · It has left the hand cif the 
Government unhindered in about more than one-third of the province where 
canal irrigation· has been · either in existence .or · there is a possibility 
of its coming into . existence. Is there any man in this province who can 
say tha.t some relief should iiot be given to these hard-worked people to whom . 
well irrigation is.the only.source oflivelih;ood and whose wholeIite is one of 
.misery ? Yet, even here '-the Council has given power to the Government 

· :.to increase the assessment to 25. per cent. I still maintain that. this land 
revenue iS'a. tax and is one of the heaviest taxes and. every effort should 
be taken ,to make the incidence as light aa possible. It is in that hope 

. :that thongh the measure is not quite satisfactory the Council has made it 
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The motion was carried, 
Mr. President : The question is :- 

" That the following amedment (Item No. IV) to Standing Order be adopted. 
In Standing Order 32 re-number the existing clauses (2) and (3) as clauses (3i• 
and (4), respectively'." . 

The motion was carried. · 
Mr. President : The question is :- 

" That the following amendment (Item No. V) to Standing Order be adopted. 
Insert the-following now Standing Order· 35-.A:- 

' (I) At any time after a motion has been made any mem her may move : • That that· 
question be not now put ' and unless it 

Previous QuestiQn. appears to the 'President that the motion 
is an abuse of the Rules and Standing· 

Orders or an infringement of the right of reasonable debate he shall put the 
motion ' That that question be not now put.' , . . ' - 

' (2) H the motion is carried the President shall not put the original question · hut Ifthe 
motion is negatived he shall put the original question forthwith without any., 
further debate or amendment." - 

The motion was carried. 

Tha _ motion was carried. 
Mr. President : 'l'he question is :- 

" That the following amendment (Item No. Ill\ to Standing Order be adopted : 
After Standing Order 32 (I), insert the following new clause as clause (2) :- 

' A motion must not, anticipate a matter - already appointed for - consider 
ation by the Council, whether it be a Bill or an adjourned debal:6 upon 
a motion. In determining whether a motion is out of order on the ground· 
of a:nticipation the President must have regard to the probability of the 
matter anticipated being brought before the House within a reasonable:. 
thne"," , 

AMENDMENT OF STANDING ORDERS. 
Sardar Habib Ullah : Sir, I beg to present the- report of the Select, 

Committee appointed to consider the draft amendments to the Punjab Legis 
lative Council Standing Orders. 

Sardar Habib Ullah : Sir, I beg to move. 
"That the report of the select committee appointed-to consider the draft amendments, 

to the Punjab Legislative Council Standing Orders be taken into oonsider-. 
a tion." - - 

The Honour.aHe Mian Sir FazJ .. i .. Husain: Does 'the honourable, 
member suggest that the Bill be not returned to this House lo~ reconsidera 
tion? In that case the alternative course will be to reject the Bill. 

Mr. President : The question is :- 
" That the Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill be passed." 

The motion was carried. 

1191 THE PUNJAB LA.ND· REVENUE (AMENDMENT} BILL. 

as satisfactory as possible and I am sure the House will bear me out when 
I say that it will not be prepared 'to make any modification if the Bill comes 
back for its reconsideration. A great agitation will be started, if effect is 
not given to this measure. This is a measure which we, the zamindars, 
call the Magna Charta and if the assent of the Governor is not given to it we 
will have to lay the matter before the Simon Commission, - Under the eirenm .. 
stances I hope that the Honourable Revenue Member will consider carefully 
before he recommends the withholding of the assent of the Governor. 



79. Any such petition may be presented by a member, or be forwarded to the Sec 
retary in which latter case the fact shall 

Presentation of petitions, be reported by him to the Council, and no 
debate shall be permitted on the making-. 
of such report. 

78. Petitions relating to a Bill which has been published under Rule 18, or which, 
has been introduced or in respect of which 

Petitions relating to pending notice of a motion has been received under· 
Bills. the Standing Orders, may be presented or· 

submitted in accordance with the Standing. 
Orders. 

Insert the following new Standing Orders : 
' XIII.-Petitions relating to Bills. 

" That the following amendment (Item No. X) to Standing Order be adopted. 

Mr. Pr~ident : The question is- 

ll'he motion was carried. 

"That the following amendment (Item No. IX) to Standing Order be adopted. 
In Standing Order 59, first line, between the wod • give ' and the wordl 

'fifteen' insert the words "not less tban '," 

Mr. President : The question is :- 

Mr. President : The question is- 
~· That the following amendment (Item No. VIII) to Standing Order be adopted. 

In Standing Order 44 (1) between the words 'Select Oommittee ' and the 
words 'to be printed', insert the following words :- 

, together with the minutes of dissent, if any '." 

The motion was carried. 

The motion was carried. 

Mr. President: The question is:- 
" That the following amendment (Item No. VII) to StandingOrder be adopted. 

In Standing Order 42 (5) last line, delete the words ' of the report • and! 
· insert tne words ' on which he signs the report." 

[._ 
The motion was carried. l, . 

~ At any time after a motion has been made any member may move ' That the debate 
'be now adjourned' and unless it appears- 

A.djournment of Debate. to the President that the motion is an 
abuse of the Rules and Standing Orders 

or an infringement of the right of reasonable debate, he shall put the motion 
'That the debate be now adjourned." 

Mr~ President :-The question is :- 
!! That the following amendment (Item No, VJ) to Standing Order be adopted, 
Insert the following new Standing Order 35-B:- 
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The motion was carried. 

87. The general form of petition set out in Schedule II, with such variations as the 
circumstances of each case require, may be- 

General forms of petitions. used and, if used, shall be sufficient . " 

86. Every petition shall be addressed to the Council and shall conclude with a prayer - 
reciting the definite object of the peti 

Petitions to whom to be addres- tdoners in regard to the Bill to which it 
sed and how to be concluded. relates. 

85. The full name and address of every signatory t.o a petition shall be set out therein 
and shall be authenticated by the sig 

Authentication of signatories to natory, if literate, by hill signature and 
petitions. if illiterate by his thumb-impresslon. 

{iii) be couched in respectful and temperate language. 

an accurate English translation in print;: Printingtcountersignature and 
language of petitions. 

{ii) if presented by a member, be countersigned by him; and 

(i) either be in English and in print or, if not in English, be accompanied by 

84. Every petition sh.all- 

83. The committee shall examine every petition referred to it, and shall report to 
the Council stating the subject. matter of' 

Examination and report by eom- the petition the number of persons by 
mittee, whom it is signed, and whether it is in 

conformity with tho Standing Orders. If.' 
the petition complies with the Standing Orders, the Comm:ittee may, in its dis 
cretion, direct tha.t it be circulated as a pa fer to the Bill to which it relates .. 
The Committee shall in its report state whether circulation has or has not been 
directed, and where circulation has not been directed, the President may, in 
his discretion, direct that the petition Le circulated. Such circulation shall be· 
of the petition in eatenso or of a summary thereof as the committee or the 
President, as the case may be, may direct. . 

82. Every petition after presentation by a member or report by the Secretary. as the 
case may be, shall be referred to the · 

Reference to committee. committee. 

81. (1) .A committee on petition shall be constituted at the commencement of each 
· session, and shall consist of the Deputy 

Nomination of committee on President who shall be Chairman and four- 
petition. members nominated by the President, of· 

whom one shall be one of the Chairmen 
of the Council. In the a bsenee of the 
Deputy President the Chairman of the 
Council shall preside, 

(2) The President may, if he thinks fit, fill up any vacancies occurring on the Com- 
mittee during the session. 

80. A. member presenting a petition shall confine himself to a statement in the fol. 
· lowing form ;- 

Form of presentation. · 

'I present e. petition signed by---- petitioners regarding ------Bill,'. 
and no debate shall be permitted on his statement. 
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The motion was carried. 
Sardar Habib Ullah: Sir, Ibegtomove- 

"The,t the draft amendments a.f Standing Orders be approved." 
.The motion was carried. 

Countersignature of member presenting ." 

Address. Signaturo or 'thumb 
impression. · Name of petitioner. · 

and your petitioner(s) as in duty bound will every pray. 

and accordingly your petitioner (or petitioners) pray that, 

sh ewe th 

is 'now under the consideration of the Punjab Legislative 
Council the humble petitionof 

Mr. President : The question is : ......... 
.. That the f()llowing· schedule be adopted. 

SCHEDULE ·u. 
FORMS OF PETITION. 

(See Standing Order 87.) 
To the Legislative Council, Punjab. 

Whereas a Bill entitled a. Bill 
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Here insert ! that 
l3ill be or be not 

ded with,' or 
t specia,l PJ"Ovi• 
be made · in the· 
to meet the case 
our petitioner' or 
other appropri 

prayer regarding 
Bill,) 

Here insert a con· 
statei:nent · of 

case). 

ere insert name 
designation or 

cription of peti 
er or. petitioners 
oncise form, e.g., 
m Lal and 

' or • the inha 
nt,s of ·.' 
! the munici 

'ty of,------ 
~· 

ere Tit.le a.f Bill). 



. Sir, _anybody who has read newspapers of the last fortnight or has in 
:.any way come into · contact with the villagers would be aware of the fa.ct 
that an unprecedented loss has been done to the wheat crop throughout the 
-province by an unknown calamity and that it has affected, every village very 
seriously. The ' pachotri ' crop is entirely destroyed and 'the same lot bas 
b9fa.lle~1 to more than 80 per cent, _of the ' Aghatri ' crop, and moreover 
jt has not even. spared fruit gardens. The zamindars of the Punjab are so 

- P99r that if once crop fails, they find it difficult to eke out even a precarious 
litjng. They do not possess enough money to pay land revenue and abiana 
.and" naturally resort· to sahukars who lend them money at exorbitant 
rates, O,;i accountof this calamity the zamindars are in great trouble and 
naturally look to the Government for help and succour at - this critical 
juncture and · I trust Sir, that the Government like the kings of 
the past; would not leave them in - the lurch but would come to their 
reseue., In this connection, I venture to submit Sir, that the best way of 
ameliorating their condition is that the. whole land revenue be exempted 
and its suspension would not do them any substantial good in the long run. 

- Sir, another and a most important point to which I would like to draw the 
.attention of the Government is that now most of the crops have been reaped 
.and therefore, no - time for inquiry is left. Uthe Government, however, 

. :insists on making enquiry and entrusts this work to patwans, the result 
· would be ·still more disastrous because as the crops have been reaped for 
fodder purposes, -their reports would not reflect the true conditions obtaining 
in the province and over andabove this, these patwaris would loot the poor 
zam.inda·rs of the little. that is left to them. 

In. the end, r again -tell the Government that a very great-loss has - been 
.done to wheat crop in the province and no - village or district is spared. The 

RESOLUTION. 
RESOLUTION RE DAMAGE TO WHEAT AND GRAM CROPS. 

Sayad Muham~ad Husain [Montgomery (Muhammadan), Rural]; 
:{Urdu) : Sir, J beg to move- - · 

" This Council recommends to the Government to investigate the nature and the e:rlent 
of the damage done to wheat and gram crops of the season and to give immediate 
relief in the sha pe of necessary remission of abiana and land revenue." . . . ' . . 

... 

ELECTION OF A MEMBER TO THE FOREST BOARD~ 
, -. ,; ,. Mr. - Pr~dent : The. Council "win proceed to elect a non-official' 

1Il(:!moer to serve on the. Forest Board in place of Sardar Kundan Singh, 
resigned .. 

(Voting papers- were then distributed). 
(After the voting was over and counting of votes finished). 
Mr. President : _The votes recorded are as follows :- · 
For Lalapiohan Lal: 27. 
For· Nawab Major Malik Talib Mehdi Khan : 24 

_· For Khan Bahadur _Malik Muhammad Amin Khan, 1 . 
.I declare Lala Mohan Lal duly elected. 
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'[Bayad Muhammad Husain.] 
zamindars are already very poor and immersed in debt and if the Gov 
arnment does not come to their rescue at this crisis and remit the whole 

"land revenue, their destruction is a foregone conclusion. The whole · of the· 
province with one voice cries for immediate and effective relief arid I trust 
-that »ur benign Government would very kindly earn the gratitude of the 
-people by remitting the whole land revenue. 

Mr. President : The resolution proposed runs :- 
" This Council recommends to the Government to investigate the. nature and the extent 

of the damage done to wheat and gram crops of the. season and to give immedi 
ate relief in the shape of necesary remission of abiana and land revenue." 

The question is that that resolution be adopted. 
Diwan Balladur Raja Narendra Nath [Punjab Landholders 

-(General)] (Urdu) : Sir, I should like to make it clear at the outset that I 
"have a heartfelt sympathy with the object underlying the resolution before 
-the Council and that I have risen to extend my heartiest support to it. 
'Sir, the demand made in the resolution is so just, fair and equitable that 
I do not think that any lengthy speeches or arguments are necessary and 
I would, therefore, make a few observations on three points in this connec- 

- ti@. . . 
Sir, my first submission is that the calamity was so unexpected that 

barring a few persons, none could anticipate it. The result is that very few 
application bringing to the notice of the authorities the calamity, have 
'been made. In view o! the unexpected nature ot the calamity and the 

~illiteracy and simplicity o~ the zamindars, I would request the Government 
that whatever relief be given, it should not be given only to those who applied 
for it but also to others who did not apply but really deserve it. 

Sir, the honourable mover has remarked that the crop sown late is 
.entirely destroyed and that loss to crop formerly though very great, is 
not a11 great as to the former. But as the crop bas been reaped by this 
·time and thrashing operations are in progress there is no way of ascertaining 
the extent of damage done to early or late sowings. I would request the 
Government that it should not worry itself with an inquiry into this 
matter, but should give the relief irrespective of the time of sewings. · 

Sir, my last submission is that if any remission is to be made, it should 
'be on a generous scale and both land revenue and a,biana should be remitted 
because in some districts tenants pay only abwna and owners pay 
only land revenue. In others both are shared equally by the tenant and 
landlord. Therefore if both land revenue and abiana are not remitted 
either the landowners or the tenants would suffer. 

With these remarks, I once more extend my wholehearted support 
· to the resolution. 1·. 

The Honourable Mian Sir Ful-i-Husain (Revenue Member) : 
· Sir, Government received numerous complaints as to the damages done to. 
wheat and gram crops. Instantaneously enquiries were instituted into these 

-eomplaints, From the intermediary reports received Government is satis 
'fied that a great deal of damage has been done by this widespread natural 
-ealamity (hear, hear). Government sympathises with all those who 



I should, however, inform the Council that while Government is most 
anxious to do what it can in the matter of remission as also in the matter of' 
the distribution of taccavi, it must be only in the case of those people who 
have actually suffered damage and it must be in proportion to the extent of 
the damage done. I have more than once pointed out to my friends that 
a good case should not be spoiled by unnecessary exaggeration. (Hear,.. 
hear). Good cases should nut be mixed up with bad cases to the prejudice 
of good cases. When it is alleged that there has been widespread calamity 
and widespread damage, Government is prepared to admit that statement ; 
but when a statement is made that in every nook and corner of the Punjah 
damage has been done, Government is not prepared to admit that, because 
Government has received reports already from the various officers stating 
that in such and such a place considerable damage is done, in such and such a 
place the damage is small and in some other places it if.'! Vf'ry little. As a 
matter of fact none of us can profess to have personal knowledge of the 29 
districts of the Punjab considering the extent of each district. 

We hear something about one district. We are asked to be very 
generous to that district. That is not fair. In order to find outthe nature· 
and extent of damage done, with a view to give the necessary remission 
Government has already not only instituted enquiries but has requested its. 
district officers in the revenue department, its local officers iu the irrigation 
department, its supervising officers in the irrigation department to be 'so 
good as to come to Lahore to-morrow to meet us and to tell us the extent of 
damage done and the nature of the damage done so that Government may be 
in a position to arrive at certain decisions as to its extant and the best way of 
meeting it, whether under the rules or if necessary even going a little outside 
the rules, so as to satisfy the claims ofjustiee in the matter. In this work 
Government expects this Council to give it all the support it can, not by 
making the thing ~onfused, but by making it clear so that such help as the· 
state gives to the people may go to the most deserving men who need it. 
I may assure you that.Government is most anxious to.,give this aid, but the 
Government is at the same time most anxious to give it to the extent that is, 
most necesaary and not a single piee should be spent unnecessarily. Having 
said these words of caution I repeat what I said in the beginning of my 
speech that Government is prepared to accept the resolution as it stands •. 
(Hear, hear and cheers), 

"This Council recommends to the Government to investigate the nature and the extent· 
of the damage done to wheat and gram crops of the season and to give im 
mediate relief in the shape of necessary remission of abiana and land revenue." 

have suffered from this calamity. What are the causes of this and what is. 
the extent of this calamity, Government is bound to inveatigate-ecauees with 
a view to prevent its recurrence and the extent with a view to see how far 
it deserves, in the first plaee, remission of land revenue and in the second 
place, of abioma, In those cases where poor small landholders are concerued.. 
not only is the question of remission of abiana and land revenue to be con 
sidered but Government is very much coucerned of the future and is pre 
pared to take steps to see that tacca vi is distributed on a large scale. 
(Hear, hear). Therefore, Sir, Government is prepared to accept the resolu 
tion as it stands to the following effect :-- 
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The question is that that resolution be adopted. 
The motion was carried. 
The Council then adjourned sine die. 

Mr: Owen Roberts (Non-official, nominated) : Sir, I feel, I must 
express my sympathy with the honourable mover of this resolutiou. I had· 
an opportunity a fortnight ago to examine a large number of samples of 
wheat collected from a number of districts and side by side with those· 
samples I had the advantage of considering certain data and came to the· , 
conclusion that the damage to the wheat crop amounted probably to 25· 
per cent. If my assessment is correct the first consideration to strike one is 
that a damage of 25 per cent. represents far more than the entire profits: 
of the crop to the province. This is unfortunately not a single bad season 
for samindars. In 1922-23 the estimated crop was four and a half million 
tons. From that time up to the present it has never reached four million 
tons and I very much doubt if the damage of 25 per cent. to this crop will· - 
leave more than 2! million tons which will be only sufficient to meet the· 
actual needs for consumption of this province. The damage is very very 
serious and if there is anything in the nature of a monsoon failure, the· 
result may be very seriou~ indeed. 

Mr. E. Maya Das: May I ask one question, Sir? If the damage is: 
really so serious, how is it that the price is somewhat low and has not gone 
up? 

Mr. Owen Roberts : ~Phe reason is that there is no outside demand on. 
this province for the time being. At present the demand is restricted ab 
solutely to local consumption. 

Mr. President: The resolution proposed runs:- 
!' This Council recommends to the Government to investigate the nature and the extentr 

of the damage done to wheat and gl'am Ol'ups of the season and to give im 
mediate relief in the shape of neoesary remission of abiana and land revenue," 
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0oNFISOATIQN Oll' IMMOVEABLE PROPERTY FOR l,'OLITIO.Ar! OFFENCES. 
(Answer to Question No. 45,* page 165). 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The answer 
to question No. 8497 is laid on the tabla. 

(Answer to Question No. 8497, Volume IX-B., page 1682). 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : 
(a) and (b) (i). Government can only give the names of persons 

whose property was confiscate] in connection with the Ghadr Conspiracy 
cases of 1914-15. A statement containing the required information in 
respect of these persons is appended below. 

· {bl (ii) It is not possible to say how much of the confiscated property 
was ancestral or self-acquired. 

R 

L10ENSES FOR ~OTO'R VEHICLES IN THE" ;HosHIARPUR D1sTRioT. 

(Answer to Question No. 88,* page162). 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (i) Eighty-five. 
(ii) Approximately the same mumber. 
(iii) It is believed that several of the motor vehiclealieenssd to ply for 

hire upon the Hoshiarpur-Garhshankar and Hoshiarpur-Jullundur roads 
are not in good condition. This matter is now receiving attention. 

(iv) Yes. - 

VoL. X-A. 
MEHTA w ASSU RAM. 

(Answer to Question No. 81,* page 159). 
The Honourable $ir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. But as the case had been fully investigated by the local 

police and a further enquiry made by the Magistrate Ilaqa without success, 
it was considered unnecessary to invite the assistance- of the Criminal In 
vestigation Department. 

(d) This is the only murder case reported -in the zail of Pir Bakhsh 
Kanjun since his appointment as zaildar and is therefore the only case that 
has remained untraced. 

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
APPRNDIX. 

Answers received after the publication of the debates of the 
dates on which the questions were put-vide page 1058 
ante. 

ANSWERS TO STARRED QUES'rIONS. 



(Answer to Question No. 61 *, (1.,ii) page 221.) 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-d-Husaln e (mi) Answer to this 

part of the question is in the affirmative, 

THARRAS IN SARGODHA AND LYALLPUR TOWNS. 

The land was released on his death. 

Nothing has been restored. 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Nothing has been restored. 

Ditto. 

His land was totally under mortgage ; hence it could 
not be auctioned and has now been mortgaged to 
some one else by his son. 

His land has been released for ·the maintenance of his 
widow andschildren, 

The property was afterwards released. 

Only a part pf his property was confiscated. 

11, Surain Singh 

9. Bishan Singh 

10, Bishan Singh 

11. Hazara Singh 

12. Kehar Singh 

13, Kesar Singh ~ 

:14. Khushal Singh 

15. Lal Singh 

16. Udham Singh 

17. Wasakha Singh 

· 4; Balwant Singh 

3. Rur Singh 

2. Nand Singh 

Chuhar Singh ' I. , · 1 Three years ago his land and house were restored to 
his sons, Kishen Singh and Santa Singh. 

I Nothing has been restored. _ 

I 
The property was restored on appeal. 

The property is now possessed by Gurdit Singh, a near 
relative of Balwant Singh. 

5. Bakhshish Singh • • , • 1 Ten bighas were released for the maintenance of his 
wife and daughter. 

c(I, J owala Singh aliaa Santa Singh The property is now possessed by his brother Suram 
Singh. 

7, Sawan Singh The property is now possessed by his wife. 

Whether the property confiscated has been restored, Name. 

Statement showing the names of persons whose immoveable property has 
been confiscated in connection with .the Ghaar Conspira(f/J cases of 1914-15. 
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MARTIAL LAW PRISONERS. 

{Answer to Question No. 187,* page 539). 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (e) A statement giving the required information.is laid on the - 

•table. 

MumcIPAL CoMmssIONERS HOLDING LAND IN THE LoWER BAm 
DoAB CoLoNY ON ABADKARI ooNDITIONS. · 

(Answer to Question No. 104,* page 870). 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i-Husain: (a) Yes. 
(b) They have been exempted from residence on the estates by- the 

,iJ0U~tor for the reason that they are municipal Commissioners and as 
· such their presence in the city is absolutely necessary. 

Hraa OHARGES OF OARS BETWEEN OERTAIN STATIONS; 

(Answer to Question No. 95,* page 866). 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain ! The average charges 

--are reported to be as follows :- 
( i) 6 annas. 

(ii) Pathsnkot to Ga.ggal, 8 annas, Ga.ggal to Dhannsala, 6 annas, 
(iii) 5 annas 6 pies. 
(iv) 8 annas 10 pies. 
(v) 8 annas 7 pies. 

(vi) Government has· no information. 
The figures against ( i) and ( ii) a.re for first oless tiea.ts, - and the figure 

,:against (iii) is the maximum sanctioned charge. 

IMPRISONMENT JN DEFAULT OF PAYMENT OF FINES. 

(Answer to the Supp'lementary questions to Question No. 79*, page 
360). 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The figures 
"Which Government· promised to supply in respect of persons sentenced 
cto fine. only and imprisoned in lieu of payment for the year 1926 in the dis· 
•tricts of Lahore and .Amritsar, are as follows :- · 

(a) Amritsar 58 
Lahore 46 

(b) Yes : . · in practically all these cases reasona ble time was allowed 
for the payment of. fine. 

(e) At Amritsar the time for payment was extended in 21 cases. At 
Lahore no extension· was requested or · granted. 
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I 
Name of prisoner with Term of Probable Place of con· I . Whether suffer- date of .. father's name. imprisonment release. finement. . red at any I time from any 

. serious illness. 

I 
f 

I ~igor?UB 

I 
unprl!IOn· 

ment. 

v, M. D., 

1. Amrik Bai, son of 10 0 0 18th Januarv Central Jail, Lobar pneumonia. 
La.Ia. Pe.rbat Rai. 1928. • Lahore. in January 1921. 

2. Khuda Dad. son of 10 0 O j 1st January Central Jail, 
Nadir Khan. 

110 
I 1928. Lahore. 

3. Jani, son of Muham· 0 o j nth April Central Jail, 
'' mad Bux. 1928. Lahore. 

I Had Appendi· 4. Sadro, son of Ma· 10 0 0 1st August Central Jail, 
khan. 1927. Lahore. I citis in 1924. 

5. Devi Dial, son of 10 0 0 11th July Central Jail, 
Dewan Chand. 1927. Lahore. • 

18. Dewan Chand, son 10 0 0 21st Novem- Central Jail, 
of Kishan Chand. her 1927. Lahore. 

7. Umar, son of Ka. 10 0 0 4th Novem- Central Jail, 
rim Bux. her 1927. Lahore. 

8. Muhammad HUBBain, 10 0 0 30th October Central Jail, 
son of Abdul Manan. 1927. Lahore. 

9. Feroze, son of Mola 10 0 0 2nd July 1927 Central Jail, 
Bux. 

10. Kisar Mal, son of 10 0 0 30th Jone Central Jail, 
Nanak Chand. 1927. Lahore. 

n. lnayat, son of Pir 110 0 0 2let Deoem- Central Jail, 
Mal. her 1927. Lahore. I 

12, Mahna. Singh, son 110 0 0 5th January Central Jail, I 
of Dhian Singh. 1928. Lahore. 

13, Gujrati Mal, son of 1 10 0 0 2nd February Central Jail; 
Thakar Dass. 1928 .. Lahore. 

14. Ali Muhammad, son 10 0 0 28th June Central Jail, 
M. H. Imam Din. 1928. Lahore. 

15, Kanhaya, son of 114 0 0 1st November Central Jail, 
Ruldor. 1931. Lahore. 

16. Kabna, son of Go-114 0 O I 1st January Central Jail, 
man. 1932. Lahore. 

l 



r_.·, 

29th Ootobe.r ,Central 
1938~ · Multan. 

8th August Central 
1932. . ' · Multan. 

j';_\ 

• Suffered t'lriile 
from ·· malaria. 
twice · &Otll 
Jaundice ; once 

. _:from . inf!.~ 

28th Febru- Centra.l Jail. 
e.ry 1928. Multan. . 

O 31st .January Central Jail. 
1932. ; Montgomery • 

Jail, 

I 
I 
! 

,j 
i 

l 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

PlaQe of eon-, 
finement. · 

Whether~ iiuifer.; 
ed at any·. 

time · from UJ.J 
serious i1lne&L 

Probable 
date of 
release. 

nea.tlisen- · 
tenee re- . 
duced to 
transport 
ation for 
life. 

:24, (}hula.m alias _ Sap. 10 yea,rs rigo- 28th August Sialkot. 
son of Shamas Di11. roqs impris·1 · 1927. onment; .. 

~::93. Ganda. Singh. son of Death sen· 19th 'Febru· Central Jail. 
z- Atma. Singh.· tence re- · . e.ry 1932. Multan. 

dneed .to 
transport- 
ation for life and 
later com 
mutEdto · 
14 yliB,ra 
rigorous 
imprison 
ment. 

17. Ga.rdha.ri Lal, son of 
Moti Ra.m;- 

1/.JS •. '.Niza.m Din, son of 
Rusta.m Bux. 

-- 19, li°1Za.m Din, alias 14 o 
Dado, son of Ka.ma.I. 

Dea.th sen 
tence ·re 
duced to - 
tra.snport 
a.tion for 
life. 

Dea.th sen, 
tence re 
duced first 
to trans 
portation 
for life and 
la.tar to 10 
yea.rs' . ·,. 
~or~us / unpnson- 
ment. I 

Y.'M. D. 

Rigorous 
imprison 

. iµent. 

. . 1 

Te~~ of. ·11· 
imprisonment · 

i6' 0 o· 17th .April eei{~r 
1935. Lahore. 

10 0 ·o 13th April Centr!ll 
1928, Lahore. 

21. Buga. Mal, son of 
Pa.na, Ma.L . . 

. { 

. 20. Gia.n Singh, son of 
Dial Singh. 

·: :Na.me· of· prisoner with 
, ' - '. fa.the.r's name, 

. ~ - .. ·:. - ~·.- 
-...•_-~I .. -- 
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3. Islamia A. V. Middle School, 
We.ra Alam Shah \ Gujrat). 

2. A. S. Middle School,· Ka.ryala 
(Jhelum). 

(a) Building unsuitable. 
(b) Staff untrained. 
(c) Equipment uneatisfltCtory. 
(d) Number on rolls in the 7th class too small to raise· 

the school to Upper Middle standard. 

(a) Staff inefficient. Only one teacher trained. 
(b) Equipment and library inadequate. · 
(e) A counter application was submitted by the Non. 

Sanatanists alleging that the school building was 
the joint possession of the public and not the ex· 
elusive property of the Arya Samaj, etc. - 

(a) Average attendaneein the secondary classes poor, 
( b) Financial condition not satisfactory. 
(c) Staff not fully qualified, 
(d) Recognition was applied for on the ground that the-· 

school will 'become efficient after recognition lac. 
granted. This was against the instructions eon 
tained in paragraph 6 of Director · of Public Jn. 
struction's D. 0. No. 11640-G., dated the 22ndl 
October, 1925. 

· 4. Khalsa A •. V. Middle School, I Staff and equipment inadequate. 
Pindi Saidpur. (Jhelum). . . 

1. A. V. Islamia Mid!lle School, 
Mukhad (Attock). 

Reasons for refusing recognition. Name of School. 

Boaoora IN THE RAw ALPINDl DIVISION. 

(.Answer to Supp1£mentary question to questionNo. 159*, page 548). 
The Hobourable Mr. Manohar Lal : · List of Schools in the Rawal~ 

pindi Division which applied for recognition during the years 1925-26 and 
1926-2'7, but have not been recognised. . 

Pneumonia, ma 
laria fever and· 
pleurisy while 
in Lahore' Cen· 
tral Jail 

10 O O 29th Septem- Jullundur 
ber 1927. 

Lyallpur. 

Z8, Amar Singh, son of 
Lachme.n Das. 

27. Kahan Singh, son of 
Lal Singh, 

Death but 30th · April .,' Delhi .. 
I reduced to 1930. 

l transport- 
ation for [ t·_ 
life. ------,.-- ·------------,--- ----~--- -- 

26. Dial Singh, son of 10 0 0 22nd June 
Gian Singh. 1927. 

Rigorous 
. imprison 

ment. 
Y. M. D. 

!B. Tira.th Ram, son of 10 0 0 lst Novem: Gujranwala. 
Devki Ram. ber 1927; 

Whether suffer •. 
ed at any 

time from any 
serious illness. 

Place of eon 
. finement. 

Probable 
date of 
release. 
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MussAMM.A.T LAOHHYA, PRISONER IN LAHoRE FEMALE JAIL. 

(Answer to Question No. 168,* page 556). 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Yes. 
(b} The release warrant was received at the ~uza.ffargar:q Sub-Jail on 

the 16th February 1927. The prisoner had- by then been transferred to the 
Lahore Female Jail, The warrant was forwarded immediately and the 
prisoner . was released on its receipt. 

(c) There was evidently some delay in communicating the orders of 
the High Court to the Jail authorities. Further enquiry will be made 
eoneerning the cause of this delay and the official responsible. 

(d) Without particulars ab to the name, parentage, residence and offence 
of the other co-accused, it . is impossible· to answer this part of the question. 

IRRIGATION IN MULTAN. 

(Answer to Questwn No. 166,"' page 555). 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (a) Yes, the speech· 

referred to has beenseen. The possibility of giving a perennial supply to 
the Sidhne.i from the Lower Bari Doab Canal was carefully examined in 
1914-15 and had to be given up as impracticable. 

The alternative scheme of feeding the Sidhnai under the Haveli PrQjact 
was submitted to the Government of India m 1915 but was received· back 
nnsancti~ned 'with the remark that it should be held over till the Sutlaj 

· Valley Project was complete. This scheme is now being re-examined and 
· will be ready for sanction by the time the Sutlej Valley Project is complete .. 

(b) Complaints when received are dealt with on their merits. 

SALE OF LAND TO s. KmPAL SINGH; 

(Answer to Questwn No. 165;* pages 554-55.) 
The Honourable_ Mian -Sir Fazl-i-Husai~ : (a) Five acres of land 

adjoining a garden he bad planted were sold to.Bardar Kirpal Singh in Cha.k 
No. 102/15-L., Tahsil Khanewal, in accordance with the general orders of 
Government for the disposal of such small plots.' An offer of a higher price 
was made by another person after the sale to Sardar Kirpa.l Singh bad been 
sanctioned. 

(b) The only neighbouring grantee, one Bishen Singh, wa.s not summon 
ed by the S. D. 0. e.s his offer had already been made. 

Nothing. was suppressed in the S. D. O.'s recommendation, 
(c) Sardar Bishen Singh made an application to the Deputy Commis 

sioner on the subject.ten days after the latter had sanctioned the sale. 
(d) No. 
(e) Yes, mutation has been effected in favour of Se.rdar Kirpal Singh. 

No question of any action by Government aJises as there has been no loss of 
revenue. 
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I Field Kanungo Suspended. 

'Deputy Commissioner, I Field Kannngo Suspended • 
. Jullundur. 

. • Dismissed. 

I Name removed from 
the list of Patwari 

1 candidates. 

3 Patwaris Appeal rejected 
by Commission- 
er. 

2 Dismissed. 

Deputy C9mmissioner, 2 Patwaris 
' Ka.mu.I. 

I Reverted to the post 
of Canal Munshi. 

Deputy Commissioner, · 2 Field Kanungos 
Hissar, 

Nature of punishment I 
awarded. I REMARKS. 

1- 
1 ~ansferred to a Be.rani ApjJeal rejPOted 
Circle. by Commission 

er. 

Number of offi 
cers punished, 

Head of Department 
or Office. 

(Answer to Question No. 198,* page 629). 

Statem~nt showing action taken against corrupt officials in the Punjab 
for the year 1925-26. 

GoVEBNMENT OFFIOALS AND OORRUPTION. 

(b) Yes. Periodical inspections of the grants are made, and the re 
ports show that on the whole the grantees are fulfilling the conditions satis 
factorily. In one case where the grantee was found to be making no attempt 
to do so, the grant was resumed last year. 

(c) This has been answere~ in the reply to part (b). 

Araa. 
3,131 acres. 
3,140 ,, 
4,226 ,, 
1,000 ., 
8,800 ,; 

(400 acres unculturable)- 

( (1) Lala. Bahadur Chand and Mahla Singh 
I (2) Khan Bahadue Bisaldar-Major Fazal Dad Khan .. 

(a)-{ (8) Ch. Jahangir Khan 
I (4) M. Ghulam Qadir Khan 
l(5) Ch. Allah Dad Khan 

GBANT OF LAND FOB BBEEDING OF .OATTLE, 

(Answer to Question No. 193,* Pages 572-78). 

The Honourable_ Mian Sir Faal-i-Husala . 
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Will be pr~ 
outed· 'whel'.I · ai'• restea: ' -. :,,: . 

1 Dismissed. 

3 Fined • 

1 Suspended for four 
months. 

Fined one month's pa.y. 

I 

11 ti:::::~e. 
Suspended for 2 months 
and transferred · to 

- another pla.oe.- 

Suspended for 2 months. 

Dismissed from service 
and name struck off the 
list of candidates. 

Reduced to the post of · 
Reader and transferred. 

-. - _:,:_~ 

Dismissed. 

Suspended for one month. 

2 Dismissed. 

- - 1 . Fined and reduced. 

Suspended, 

1 Absconded 

2 Resigned during course 
of enquiry in~ · their 
case. 

4 Dimissed. 

Increment withheld and 
transferred from a. ,Tudi 
cial Oonrt to tne Record 
Room •. ,_· 

Dismissed. 

:District and Sessions 1 Clerk of Court 
, Judge, Karna.I. 

District and Sessions 1 ·· Bailiff 
Judge, Lahore. I . 

DJst.r:iot a.nd Sessidns 15 · l'rociess Servers 
Judge, Mia.nwali. ·· · · .. 

1 Offg. Process· 
server, 

1 Prooess..,.erv~ 

Dep~y Commissioner, 2 
·· GuJranwaJa. ·· · · · · 

<Deputy Commissioner, · l 
Lahore. 

Deputy Commissioner, 1 
. .Amritsa,r. . 

,'Deputy Commissioner, 3 
Lyallpur. 

:Deputy Commissioner, 7 
.Attook •. 

'Deputy 
·. Jlumg. 

iDistrict . imd SessiOllS 1 Bailiff 
Judge,Hissa.r. . 

Commissioner, I 1 Clerk 

:- .:;,;;· 

Deputy Commissioner, 1 peon 
Ferozepore. 

REMA.BXS.- ·.. Nature of· punishment 
a.warded. 

Head of Department · · Nm;nl>er of offi· 
· or' Office. cars punished. 

·'Sfl!,tmnent showing· action taken against· corrupt· ojficial,s in the · Punjab 
·, for the year 1925-~(contd~) · 
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.. 

. ..·. 

Forfeiture of approved 
·se~ce.' 

Warned under Police 
-Rule 17 ·a~. - 

1 ·.Sub-Inspector •• 

; l Sub-Inspector 

3 Sub-Inspectors . . Bedneed, 

2 . Bir Clia. prw . l Dismissed. 
belonging to the 
Go:v e r n m e n t. i . Marked absent for. ten 

-: Ca.tile · -Fetxn, . days . 
. Hissar. . . . 

1 Upper Snbol.'di-. Two increments ·with· 
nate Residue. . dra.wn. permanent posi· 

tion on . the seniority 
list reduced and tmns 
ferred. · .. 

Dismissed.. 

PrqliatioD&ryperiod ex 
tended, two increments 
withheld, . perma.nent 

• ·. - . position on the sen_fority 
list reduced and tra.na, 

fe?J"ed. · · 

•.· 1 . Assistant. En ·-=·.gineer. · 

1 Teµiporary sub- Dmnisseda.nd Foaoribed. 
· ·ordinate. from·. future · Govern 

ment employment.. 

.1 Bonus· forfeited.· - .. 

3. Dismissed.· 

-------~~~··-·- -· 

Director of . .Agrioul~ 

P\lblio Works Depart- 4 Pa,twaris 
ment, ~ga.tion Branch: 

. District and :SessioDSc 1 Reader to Sub- . Suspended pending ·an 
Judge, Mul~ Judge. . - enqtdry against him in a 

Criminal Court of Law. 

&PPENDJlt.· 

-: Statn.m,di,t: s~rig act:iJm ·~. ag~ wrrupt:offinial$}if the· Punffib. 
· · i"' ~ yta'l 1~5-2~(c~td;) 

<District ' ~d Sessions 1 Process -server . Dismissed, 
' - Judge, Lyallpur • 

-··· ·---····,----,------~------, 

. Number of ofti. 
Cfl?S punished~ 



I. 

- . - _, 

l .Fmeij ~Qnth's piy. 
~-Fined. 

• 2 Suspendetl.. 
,lRedu~ 

: ·l Lea.v~ Bt,opped for idx 
· .. months.. . · ,. 

: - 1 Dismiss~. 

~ 
I.Fined. 

· 1- Dismi,ssed. • 

B~h)ined. 

.2·.·Reduced··to 
,grade.·, 

•• . -· 0 

Redueiid. 

· Award~l>~k marlm. 
l?ischarged. 
:warned . under 
r .Rule 17 ·31. · 

Forfeiture ot .. approved 
.. ,~qe. . . . 

. - -·- . - 
· - .1 · Foot Co~ble . DisJ:nissed following Judi- ; 

· oial pumshment for oor- " . ruptfoii. · · · · · · 

· W1m1$· ttndet Pi)llce· 
Rule 1'1·31. 

~ Dismi&ied. 

l $uh-Inspector.. · ~rem,eJit; stopped. 
7 Head Co~b1es· I>ism~ .... - 

APPE$IX •. · 
···:··.,}'·.::·/ .· 

Slateinent sbmuonJi action taken !J!m1t." cormpt ojff,<Ifm, im t'IUJ ~ 
- for tlt.e year 1925-26-(contd.) 



Both were permitted to 
resign. 1 Assistant Super- 

intendent, In- 

1

. dustrial Settle 
ment, Chioha 
watni. 

I Assistant Super- Dis~sed. 
intendent In- 
dustrial Settle· 
ment, Chicha- 
watni. 

l)epnty Commissionerfor 
Oriminal Tribes, Punjab 

1 Suspended. 

1 Dismissed. 

1 Awarded. 7 days' extra 
drill. 

Both suspended for 
I month without allow 
ances. 

I Sent up for Judicial 
trial. 

1 Dismissed. 

Suspended for 3 months. 

Nature of punishment 
awarded. 

Montgomery Central Jail 3 Warders 

Borstal Institution Lahore 2 Wai;ders 

I Warder 

Number of offi 
cers punished. 

Head of Department 
or Office • 

1 Superintendent 
Industrial Settle 
ment, Ohioha 
watni. 

· Capmbellpur District Jail 2 Warders 1 Leave stopped for six 
months. 

j 1 Fined. 

Lahore Central Jail 1 Head Warder.· I Dismisse~ 

4 Warders 1 Sent up for Judicial 
trial but absconded. 

1 Fined. 

. INSl'EOTOB·GENERAL OF 
. I'BL~ONS, PU!ii'JA.B 

(concla.) 

Gurgaon District Jail . . 2 Warders Both fined. 

.Bhahpur Tubercula.r Jail l Head Warder.. Fined l month's pay, 
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,, ,, Gurgaon. 
,, ,, An-bala, 

" " Simla. 
,, ,, Kangra. 

" " Hoshiarpnr. 

" " . Mianwali. 
,, " Muzaffargarh. 
,, " Sialkot. 

" " Gurdaspur. 

" ,~ Lu.dhia~. 
,, ,, -Oujrat. 

The following officers and Departments have no cases to report :- 
Deputy Commissioner, Rohtak. 

*In this case the 
success of an 
enquiry was 
doubtful as the 
evidence was 
several - yea.rs' 
old and Govem 

-emment had 
misgivings that 
the witnesses 
had been tam 
pered with. 
The official in 
question had 
20 years service 
and in resign 
ing forfeited all 
claims to pen . 
sion. 

REMARKS, 

3 Extra Assistant One was dismissed on the 
Commissioners. result-of a commission 

of enquiry under Act 
XXXVII of 1850. An 
other was removed from 
the service with a com 
passionate allowance on 
the result of a depart. 
mental enquiry. 

*The third was permitted 
to resign as an alterna 
tive to facing Public 
Enquiry. 

Ohief Seoretary to Gov 
ernment, Punjab. 

Nature ofpunishment 
awarded. 

Number of offi 
cers punished. 

Head of Department 
or Office. 

Statement .~hawing action ta1ren against corrupt oific:'als in the Punjab · 
for the year 1925-26-(oontd.) 
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Registrar, High Court" of Jtiaicatute at Lahore. 
:E'ina.ncial Commissioner •. 
Director- of Land Records • 

. Director of Public Instruction. 

,, ,, " ,, 
u " " .. 
.,, " " " 
n " ,,- ~ " 
n " " " .,, ,, JI " 
" ,, " " 
" " ;, " 
,;-:_ " " 
jf ,, .,, lJ 

" " " " - 

""' " " " 
;, v ,-,_ " 

,,. 
.. District and .Sessfons\.Judge · 

: ColllIIllssioner 
,, " 

" ,, 
Rawalpinui . 
Montgomery. 
Dera. . Glra.zt Kha.u. 
Bheikhuput», 
Amba.la..·Divi3ion; 
Jullnndur Division. 

· Rawalpindi Division. 
Multan Divi.fon, 
Ferozepore. 
Am)ala.. 
Ludhia.M • 
Jullnndnr, · 
Hoshia.rpur .. 
Glirda.spur. 
Amritsar •. 
Montgorn,ary. 
Bialkot; 
Jhelum, 
GujranwJih. 
Rawalpindi. 
Attock. 

• ;; . Dera. Ghazi Kha.n; 

" . ,, 

APPENDIX • 

Inspector-Genaral of Civil ~ospitals, Punjab. 
Director of Public Health, Punjab. . .... 

· Legal '&membranci:-r to Govfxnment, Punjab. 
. Qhief Conservator of · Forests, Punjab. 

Registrar, Co-:Oporative Socoties, Pu.:ijr,b • 
. Director of .Iridustries, Punjab; · 
Public Works Department, Hsdro-Electric_Braneb. . -: 

~Joint Seereta.ry to. Govf~e~t. Punjab, Transferred Departments. < 
Cura.tor, CentraJ..·MtlSe~ ·~ 

. . Statement showing act fo11, taicen against cnrrupt officuils in tlie Pwn,jab · 
. . for the year 1925-26-(contu.) ' . . 
. Deputy. Ooimnissioner Shah1mr. . . 

,, ,, • • Jhelum, 



:Deputy Oo~oner,-" , 1 ~rk 
~n~ 

. ~~"·rjr'~ 
...,...--~ ..... ----~--~~-----------.,..,.. ..... --~ .... 

. Suspended but honour 
ably ILllqliitted on a.p- peal, - . 

. Inoremeht ~pped. for a. 
:· year. · -- 

Ditto • 

l Dismissed. 

1 Tra.ilsferred. 

:~4:~~& CJommi('~~·'. • 
Conunissioner, _ l Pa.twa.ri. - · 

1 Te.hsil We.sil ' Ditto •. 
- )3a.·f Ne. wis. 

1 Te.hail J a.ma.de.r , 

. -_ ~ ..... '.·. 
-.-; 

Ne.~e ~f p~~nt 
- - 11,wa.rded~ · - 

- '. Number of - otli· 
·cers :j,miished~ · 

1 Compelled to resign 
- ·. but subsequ,ently on a.n 

e.ppea.Lfor",meroy was 
d ·gra,ded to - Pe.twari 
3rd grade, · · · 

1 Transferred to another 
' . circle and fined. 

l Tra?liderred to e.nother 
oirole. 

~Deputy. . Oomudssfoner, _l Na.ib;TaJisilda.r Suspe11ded. 
B,ohta.k~ · 

APPENDIX.-- 

, Statement showing gctj,on taken agri'iri8t corrupt' ~jJioi,a,ls in the Punjab 
- _ _ for th<i year.1925-26-(concld.) - 

-DireotQr .,of-In.fonm.tion,13uroo.u, Punjab. 
Saciet~, Rura,l Board, _Punjab. , 

:J~ecrijl;aey, Piuija.b Logislatrve Collilcil~ -_ _ __ ... 
' Seoretii,ry, ilinuilnnica.tions Board, Punjab. , 
Watden:.of Fisb,eries,·Punja.K __ - _ .- - - - __ 

: Priv~te Sooreta.tf~ His Excellency the G6varnor,-~ja.b. 

Stat,ement ihoioinf :action taken against corrupt o~- m the Pu~a?J . - 
· " - j<Yr tlU3 year l 92fi'.:27'.. ·- 



by 

r 

Name. 'Shown at the 
bottom of the list of I process-servers. 

Fined and further pro 
motion stopped till 
he gives proof of good 
beha.viour. 

1 Process-server ,· 

])istriot a.nd Sessions 1 
Judge, Jhelum. I 

])istriot and Sessions l Naib Sheriff •• 
Judge, Hissar, 

eommissioner, Be.walpindi 2 _ Naib-Te.hsilda.rs Both suspended.' 
Division.· 

LReduoed.. 

1 Dismissed. 

Increment stopped for 
2 years. 

_ Boqt dismissed.. 

Pension reduced 
one-half. 

Dismissed. 

Warned and transfer 
. red: 

I 

I 
Judicially· prosecuted. 

Case still pending. 

I 
Suspended and prosecut 

ed. 

1 Dismissed.. 

1 Suspended: 

1 Stat i B t i O a. 1 
Writer, 

1 Pa,f;:w8,l'i 

Dismissed. 

Increment stopped for a. 
year. 

. ' 
I Name. struck off the list I 

of Naib-Te.hsildar can- . dates. . 

1 

Deputy Commissioner, 
Jhelum. 

Deputy Commissioner, 2 
Gujranwala. · · 

-, 

Commissioner, 1 
°?:lot. 

Deputy Commissioner, 1 
Lahore. 

Dt~. Ci>mm.issioner, 1 Biah Ne.wis 

Deputy Commissioner, I 2 
Mie,nwe.li. 

Deputy Commissioner, 2 
Lyallpur, _ - - 

'Deputy Commissioner, 1 Kanungo 
Jullundur. . 

Number of offi- Nature of punishment 
cers punished.. · awarded . 

Head of Department 
• Office. 

Statement shO'IJJing action taken. against corrupt officials in the Pwnjab 
. Jen the year 1926-27--'(oontd.) .· 
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Reduced. 

Awarded black marks. 

Warned under Police. · 
Rule 17°31. 

Name removed from the 
list of Head Constables r 

eligible for promotion 
to the rank of Sub-In 
spector. 

Warned under l'olice 
Rule 17·31. 

Dismissed. 

G 

3 

6 

Ditto 2 

2 ll'oot, Conetab1es Confinement to quarter 
gu:t4. 

1 Foot Constable Forfeiture .of approved 
service. 

34 i'oot Constables Dismissed. 

10 Head Con 
stables, 

2 Hea.d Oonstables Reduced. 

0 

of 4 Sub-Inspectors .. Warned under Police 
Rule 17 •31. 

Compulsorily retired. 

Both dismissed. 

Both dismissed. 

I Bonus confiscated. 

l Loss of bonus and re 
duction in pay. 

l 

Director of Public In- 2 
struction. 

Director of Agriculture • • 2 

2 Patwaris 

REMA:aKB, 

Public Works Depart· l TemporaryNaib- Dismissed. 
ment, Irrigation Branch. Zilladar. 

Sent up for Judicial trial 
and sentenced to thtee 
months rigorous im 
prisonment and Rs, 50 
fined. 

Nature of punishment 
awarded. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

District and Sessions l Reader 
Judge, Multan. 

Number of offi 
cers punished. 

Inspeotor-Genera.l 
Police, Punjab, 

Head of Department 
01 Office. 

Statement showing actwn taken against corrupt offi,citJls in the Punjab 
for the .yea1 1926-27~contd.). 
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warned. 

. ''2 .A.warded oni · ·week's 
· .extra· drill 'and 

. wa,rnedt .• · . ' : • · · 
· 1 .Jl1i.iied one week's pay~ 

. J St1Spended f~r -> thtee 
.: · .... months without pay. 

. l Sent npfor iriai Uiider 
· &®ion.,ig .. ··PrisoJ:ui,.Aot 
/but :a,bscionded a.iid is 
'C"Btill a.t large; : . 

l"FinecJ. =bi a, 
0judioml 

· .. oourf{a.na . dismissed · · :rrom=imJ.'ric.e. . · · 
T Fined./ . . . ·,, ···• :1 Convicted b;fthe ju'di· .' · 

··. oia.l .: l.lOnrt • llhd sen 
teµoed to two yea,ts• . 

rigoro.us.imprisonmentJ .. 
. 1 Convicted by . judi 

cial court e.nd: sen 
teneed - to ·. ·· .. three ' 
months' '.rigorous. imC.: 

.. prisol)]Il;~nt, C · .·. ··. 
Two award~:.r- days'· 
'extra.'·drill. ·: ' ;:,, . . . · ·. . 

Bo1;li clismissed. 
BothJined. 

. Sf.atement sh,<noing·amon fJJken. against COf't"Up't{.,fficiais ·in the P'Un.jab 
· Jo, fuJ yea11926-2'1-(~ontd.J. 
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Public Works Department, Buildings and lloa.ds Branch. 
Registrar,_ High Court of Judicature at Lahore. 

" ... Muzff'a.rga.rh. 

" ,, Dera. Ghazi Khan. 
Commissioner, Amba.la Division. 

,, Lahore Division. 
,, Multan Division. 

District and Sessions Judge, Karna!. 
,, ,, ,, ,, Ferozepore. 
,, " ,, ,, Ambala. 
,, ,, ,, ,, Ludhiana. 

,, ,. ,, 
" Jullundur. 

, .. .,, n ,, Hoshiarpur.· 
ff " ,, ,, Gurdaspur. 
n " ,, ,, Amritsar. 
,, '" ,, " Lahore. . 

" . ,, ,, ,, Moatgomery; ,, ,, ,, . ,, Sialkote. ,, " ,, 
" Gujranwala. ,, ,, " tt Rawalpindi. ,, ,, ·~ n Attook. ,, " ,, ,, Mianwe.li. ,, ,, ,, ,, Shahpur. 

0 ,, ,, ,, Lyallpur, and . , ,,, ,, u Dera Ghazi Khan • 

., .. Ferozepore . 
,, ff. Amritsar, 
,, . ,, Gnrdaspur, , 

" " Sheikhupura.. 
,, " Gujra.t. 
,, " Shahpur. 
,, ,, Rawalpindi 
,, ,, Montgomery. 

" .. Jhang. 
,, " Multan. 

Statement 81iowing action ta1cen against corrupt o.tfi.cials in the Punjab 
· · for the year 1926 -27-(oontd.) . 

.. The following officers and Departments have no esses to report :- 
Deputy Commissioner, Simla.. . - 

,, · ,, Ludhiana. 
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LAND RENDERED UNOULTURABLE BY TliE INDUS OR HILL :fORRENTS. 

(Answer to Question No. 243,* page 693). 
The Honourable Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir.:· 1. (a) Such zeIDW· 

-dars are for the most part living in their own or adjacent villages, subsisting 
either on other proprietary land of their own or by agrioultural labour, 

(Q) No. 
(c) Government cannot commit itself to any general promise. 

2. The existing orders in, regard to peasa.nt grants ill the Nill Bar 
-Colony include the following bases for selection :- 

{i) The grantee must be likely to make a. good colonist; 

(ii) (a) His land has been ruined by water-logging or (b) his land has 
· been lost by oho, nullah or river action .or (a) · he is an 

inhabitant of a. congested area. 

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS AND OORBUPTION. 

(Answer to Question No. 199,* page 63!.) · 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a) Two non-pensionable 
c.11ervants on the Hissar Cattle Farm, 

(b) Nil. 
(c) Nil. 

Statement showing action taken, against col'Tupt ojfieiaZs in the Punjab 
for the yea1 19-26-27-(coneld,). · 

.Finaxicial Commlil!Jioners, 
Director of Land Records, Punjab • 

. Director of Public Health, Punjab. 
Legal Remembrancer to Government, Punjab. 

-Chief Consm.-va.tor of Forests, Punjab. 
Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Punjab. 
Director of Industries, Pu.nja.b. 
-Ohief Engineer, -Publie Works Department, Hydro·Electrie Branch. 
-Curator, Central Museum. 
Buperintendent, Government Printing, Punjab, 
Director of Information Bureau, Punjab. 
Secretary, R~aJ Sanitary Board . 

. Secretary, Legislative Council. 
Secretary, Communications Board, Punjab, 
Wa.rden of Fisheries, Punjab. 
Private Secretary to His Excellency the Governor, Punjab, 
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1Vol. X-A, page 539 and pages -1207-1210 ante: 

the 
(b) If by_' suffering' the honourable member means 'in confinement," 
answer IS: 

In PUI1jab jails 23 ; in jails outside the Province nil : in the Anda.man 
· Islands, Jo. , 

(c)As regards prisoners iii Punjab jails, I may refer the honourable· 
member to the answer given to Council Question No. 1187.* As regards 
prisoners in the Andaman Islands, a statement is attached. All the prisoners 
in the Andamans were sentenced to transportations for hfe and their pro- 

, bable date of release cannot be stated. 

Vot. X-B. 
POLITICAL PRISONERS UNDER· THE DEFENCE OF INDIA AcT. 

(A.nsw~ to Question No. 265*, page 722). 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) No. I' 

should be glad of a reference to the passage to which the honourable member· 
refers. 

. lltREGULARXTIES IN THE BHIWANI MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE IN THE 
MATTER OF 0CTROI REFUNDS. 

(Answer to Question No. 255,* page 697). 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Committee has been instrueted to remove the defects in its 

octroi administration. · 
(c) The irregularities complained of in Bhiwani do not appear to exist 

in Multan. As regards other municipalities Government do not consider- 
it necessary to examine the oetroi administration of all the other muniei 
paJities in the province with a view to discovering and whether these parti 
cular defects exist or not. 

THEFT CASES REGISTERED AT THE CITY POLICE STATION OJi' BHIW ANI •. 

{Answer to Question No. 252,* page 696). 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (i) and (ii) .. 

In 1925, 8 cases of theft were registered in the Bhiwani City Police Station, 
and 7 were traced. In 1926, 8 case. were registered and 4 were traced, and. 
in the current year 2 cases have been registered and 1. baa been traced . 

MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION OF BHIWANI. 

(Answer to Q'I.UStion No. 251,* page 695). 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Yes, and the Com 

missioner bas been instructed to see that· proper steps· are taken by the com· 
mittee to remove the defects in the administration whiehhsve been pointed 

out. 
(b) · The committee has not accepted someof the recommendations made· 

by Mr. Kirpalani, and the Commissioner has been. instructed to see that 
proper steps are taken to remedy the defects pointed out by him. 
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N .B.--These figures inolude~Munioipalities • . 

1. AmbaJa, Division 
2. Jullundur Division 
3. Lahore Division 
4. Multa.n Division 
J. Rawalpindi Division 

~!! ~t! {11' i -a! re,- re, ·c,) 
ol "' • 

i:i,.c,:, 
ol. . • C) I is ti; "o§i • SI=~ .. 

Cl) 0 a> "o~~ -Sf; -a IQ> .... C) .... ,...,a.= J.!!l..= .... Oil fil :::. Oc, fil'g c,:,.,: it JO C) = c :a ,cl s;r e ffl1j !1~ 111s~ ffl·ffl~ 
:,;,:; .iii Ii!. z z 
1,207 36,066 345 7,220 368 

582 13,387 221 2,977 2 
735 18,966 419 4,107 247 
739 15,853 368 5,568. 246 
523 14,195 232 2,429 51 

Na.me of the Division. 
\. 

SCHOOLS. 

(Answer to Question No. 303,* page 740). 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : Suoh information as is aveilable 

iS given in the attached statement. 
StatR,ment giving the information requilred in connection with OouMil 

Question No. 808. * 

SHAH NARR MUKERIAN. 

. (Answer to Question No. 271 *, page 726). 
The Honourable Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir.· (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(ii) In accordance with paragraph 14 of the deed of transfer, dated. 

the 21st July, 1890, the· shareholders or their heirs, representatives or 
assigns are bound to supply free labour during the rains to repair breaches 
in the canal and main branches of damage to the headworks and bunds 
from Ohangarwan to Sariana.·or in default to pay.to Government a fine. 

(iii) Does not arise. 

LIST. 

1. Hsmam Singh, son of Jiwan Singh. 
2. Allah Din,. son of Dusandi, 
3. Nadir Ali Shah, son of Qa.im Ali. 
4. Wala.iti, son of Danlat Ram. 
5. Kann Chand, son of Fatteh Chand. 
6. Mubammadi, son of Aziz. 
7. Sandhi,. son of Hussain Bakhsh. 
8. Ra.tan Chand, a1Jias Batto Ma.ha.aha., son of Sita. Ram. 
9~ Ma.nohar Singh, son of Lehna Singh. 

10. Sadiq, son of Ibrahim. 
11. Jalal Din, son of Sa.wan. 
12. Dina, son of Wazira.. 
18. Raja Ram,. son of Ganga. Ram. 
14. Sarwar, son of Mohammad Bakhsh. 
15. Jairam Singh, son of Atma. Singh. · 
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1,302 

.. 
9 . Alr:!Jitsar • • t 

10 S~tkot ,. • • 1 
11 I Sheikhupura. • • I } There a.re 110 Benches of Honoraey 

I
.. · Magistrates in the Sheikhupura 

12 Gurdaspur , , I and Gurdaspur . Districts. • 

------------- 

2,590 

756 

443 
LAHORE DlvISIO:N. 

7 Gujr11,nwala 

:8 Lahore 

l Hissar 

2 I Rohtak 
I 3 Gurgaon 

4 Kamal 

5 Ambala, 

·ii Simla 

294 
468 
166 
310 

70 

There is no Bench of Honorary 
Magistrates in Simla. 

Name of district . Serial 
. No. 

Number of 
cases sent to 
Benches of 

· Honorary Ma 
gistrates. 

CASES TRIED BY HONORARY MAGISTRATES. 

(.A.n$wer to Question No. 818-(a),* page 882). 
Statement showing the number of cases sent to Honorary Magistrates 

sitting on Benches in the Distrwts of tlt,e Punjab during the 
year 1926. 

Nominared Members. 
109. 

who are members of any (b) The number of Honorary Magistrates 
•local body or District Board :- 

Elected Members. 
98 

58 88 

Zaitdt:..rs as well a, 
Lambardars. 

52 
(a) Zai'ldars. 

HONORARY MAGISTRATES. 

(Answer to Question No. 315-(a)* and (b), page 831). 
STATEMENT. 

Lambaroors. 

BUILDING GRANT FOB. PRIMARY ~OHOOLS. 

(Answer to Questwn No. 305-(a),"' page· 741). 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) 84. 
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No~L Boaoora . 
. (Answer to Question 848,* page 841). 

'The l:lonourable Mr,. ILlnohar Lal : (i) A . sia.telllent giving the 
'.required_ information· is atta~hed ; · 

(ii} No. 

244 

371 

185 
25 

162 

There is no Bench · of Honorary 
Magistrates in the Montgomery 
District. 

862 

There is no Bench of Honorary 
Magistrates in the .Attack Dis 
trict. 

186 

188 

500 

R:&llABXs • 

l There are no Benches of Honorary 
Magistrates in. the Kangra. and 
Hoslrla.rpur Districts. 

926 

554 

526 

2,540 

l Number of 
ca.sea sent to_ 
Benohes .of .. I Honorary Ma.- 

- gistro.tes. 

25 · Lya.llpur 

26 Jhang 

27 Multa.n 

, 28 Muzaffa.rga.rh 

29 Dera. Ghazi Khan 

:24 Montgomery 

19 Mia.nwali · 

20 Jhelum 

21 She.hpur 

22 Ra.wa.lpindi 

:23 Gujra,t 

MULTAN l>IvtSIOl!I'. 

18 Attook 

RAWALPINDI DIVISION. 

15 Ferozepore _ 

16 Kangra. 

17 . Hoshia.rpur 

13 Jullundur 

14 I Ludliia.na 

Na.me of _district. _ - 

--,-, ..... -~-...-""'-'"----1~------1·-.....-.---------- 
JULLUNDUB DIVISION. 

Serial 
. No. 

1229 



BEGAR. 

. (A.nsw<ff to Question No. 418,* page 972). 
. The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: 1. (a) No. The 

fact is that the Tahsildar, Ballabgarh, issued orders to the Tahsil Ja.ma.da.r 
to arrange on payment through the Chowdha.ri of oarts a few Ekkas and. 
Behlis for the.use of certain members-of the Education Department visiting 
village Bunper to see the uplift work done there. · 

1926-27 

1925-26 

(Kliarif 1924 
.. -< ·. 

LRabi 1924025 

"(Kharif 1925 
.. -< . 

tRabi 1025-26 

(Kharif 1926 .. ,{ 
. LRabi 1926-27 

1924-25 

Of which Ieased 
to tenants, 

--- 
Acres. Acres. 

1,109 244 

1,032 315 

1,084· 333 

1,032 431 

1,203 438 

1,173 450 

Total irrigated area. 

GovERNMENT CATTLE FARM, HissAii. 
(A.mwer to Question No. 390,* page ·907), 

The Honourable · Sardar Jogendra Singh : · (a) The farm was 
started in 1809 A.D., and it is regretted that .reeords showing the eonditions 
on which the Farm land was acquired are not available. 

{b) The eulturable commanded area of the Farm is approximately 
2,130 acres. 

Name of Division. Non· Non- .Agri- .Agri- Agri- Agri- onlturists. eulturists, . oulturists. onlturistii. 

Lahore 268 280 428 349. 

Jullundur 302 121 364 176 

-Multan 432 155 538 212 

Ambala 370 Hill 568 297 

Rawalpindi 332 59 400 153 

---· 

1927. 1926. 

Statement showing the number of admissi<rns, in the Narrr,,aJ, Schools, of 
Agriculturist and non-agriculturi.9t boys in 1927 · as com- 

pared with 1926, according to diviswns. 
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(b) Yes ; advice was given to this effect. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) No. 

• S'J'ARTING <>F Hrna Cr..Ass.F.is IN Scaoora. 
(Answer to Question No. 427,* pages 975~76.) 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) Yes ; a copy of the circular- 
has now been obtained. ' 

PERSONS CHALLANED -UNDER SECTION 109, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
Oona, 

(Answer to Question No. ·425,* page 975.) 
The Honourable Sir 1Geoffrey deMontm.orency : . · (a). The number 

of persons ehallaned under section 109, Criminal Procedure Code, in. the 
BawalpindlDisteict, during the months of January~ February, March and 
April 1927 was 7; 12, 10 and 26, respectively. · 

(b) The number of challans this year is greater than in most previous 
years. The reason is that up to 1927, section 109, Criminal Procedure Code, 
was almost a dead letter in the Rawalpindi District. Measures were neces- 

- sary to counteract the tendency of crime to increase and the wider use oi 
__ section 109, Criminal Procedure Code, has produced a good effect. 

SECRETARY, TEXT-BOOK COMMITTEE. 

(Answer to Questi-On No. 424,* page 975.) 
The· Honourable· Mr. Manohar Lal =· (a)·. Yes. 
(b) No. But in his work he is assisted bya staff of editors consisting 

. of- two. scholars, one Muhammadan and one Sikh, thoroughly conversant 
· _ with . the Oriental and. Vernacular languages with. which the · Committee is 
· concerned. 

··MURDER ·oF KARAM DAD OF LoHGARH. GATE, AMRITSAR • 

. (Answer to Questi-On No. 420, * page 978.) 

The Honourable -Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : (1,)_ There was, 
a report to this effect. 

(ii) No definite opinion was given. 
(iii) No. 
(iv) .(a) Yes. 
(b) The case has been investigated by a gazetted officer. 

. . . . . (b) No. On the other hand, the allegation is tha.t a tahsil peon was. 
beaten by Ohhanga, Mali, and Bhikhsm Singh. 

·• . (c) · No, but the police have sent up for trial under sections 853 and 882,. 
I. P. 0., Ohhangs, Mali, and Bhikham Singh. 

(d) Yes, but this circular has no bearing on the facts of this ease. 
2. · Does. not arise. 
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4 

47 

68 

APPOINT!IIENTS IN THE SuBORDI NATE EnuoATIQNAL SERVICE. 

(Answer. to Question No. 452*, pages 985-86.) 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) The total number .of new 

.appointments made in connection with the - Intermediate Colleges in the 
Subordinate Educational Service is 21. These appointments are given 
fa the table attached with a statement of qualifications and teaching 
experience. 

• 
4 240 133 I 5 

--------·------- 
12 2 

.. ' 

93 I 

72 3 

63 .1 2 

Total 

· Assistant Inspector-General, Rail- 
way Police. · 

Deputy Inspector-General of Police, 
Eastern Range. 

Deputy Inspector-General of Police, 
Central Range. 

Deputy Inspector-General of Police, 
Western Range. 

Deputy Inspector-General of Police, 
Criminal Investigation Depart 
ment, 

lNSPEC• SvB· HEAD CON· 
TO:ltS. IJ<SPE(!TORS. C·)~STABLES. STAVLE9. 

--...._ ,,; .; 
~ 

.; s .~ a 
~ ;::: ~ 

~ ~ 
.... 

m "' .; 
~ ~ =s s ~ := := := = = "' = "' = "' "' = 

~ 0 ~ 0 
~ 0 

~ ~ z z z -- -- -- --· ---- -- -- --· 

REORillTMENT TO POLICE FORCE. 

(Answer to Question No. 441*, page 981.) 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) A state 

.ment is enclosed. 
(b) No. 
( c) Does not arise. 
Statement showing the number of Constables or ojfic'ers of higher 

rank recruited in the Punjab Police, during the months 
of May and June 1927. 

HIGHER STUDY AND RESEAROH IN EVROPJ!J. 

(.Answer to Question No. 487*, page 979.) 
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : Three officers of the 

Agricultural Department, viz., one European, one Sikh and one Hindu, have 
been granted study leave in 1926 and 1927. There is no similar case in the 
Co-operative Department. No application for study leave was received 
,by Government from any Muhammadan .officer of these Departments. 
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:M.A. in English, Class II, with 7 .200-10-200, 
years' teaching , experience in a 

. Degree College. 

• · I. M.Sc. in Physio_, ciass I, -with .2yea.rs' . 200-10-250- 
traching experiemnce. 

M.Sc. in Zoology, with teaching 200-10-250- 
experience of 3 years in a Degree 
College and Universaity Labora , 
tory. 

M.A. in History, Class II, Alexandra 200-10-250· 
Research Scholar, Punjab Univer, 
sity, B.T., with 6 years' teaohing 
experience in a Degree College.· 

M.A. in Philosophy, Class I, with 200-10-.25(), 
one year's tea:ching experience. 

6 j Lala Harl Ram, Sarna 

5 Lala ,Tai Dayal 

4 Lala Shaukat Rai 

3 M.r. Alfred M. Daula 

2 _ Bh: Balwe.nt Singh 

Rs. 
l Lala Bhagwandas, Chhabra. . M.Sc. in Physics, Class I, with teaching 200-J 0-250, 

experience of over 10 years in 
a Degree.Oellege, 

Qualifications. 
I 

Grade. Name. No. 

New Appointments: 

· In addition four persons, who were holding officiating appointments, 
have received substantive appointments. Information as regards them is 
also given in the attached table. 

(b) In making new appointments of this nature to Intermediate Colleges, 
the Director of Public Instruction interviews· most of the applicants 
and records notes on the applications. All approved applications are then 
registered. The register of approved candidates was then sent to Mr. Hemmy,. 
Principal, Government College, Lahore, who consulted Mr. Woolner, the 
Dean of University Instruction, and other professors. Tl!._e nominations 
were then forwarded to the Director of Public Instruction who held a meet 
ing of Mi:. Parkinson, the Principal, Central Training College, and the three 
Principals of the Intermediate Colleges concerned, i.e., Mirza Muhammad 
Said and Professor Bhatia and Mr. Hervey. . The utmost _care was taken 
in selection at all stages, and the Director of Public Instruction interviewed 
many of the recommended arid likely candidates himself and the advice of 
all leading Professors in Government Colleges, particularly in Science sub· 
jects, was obtained. .Appointments in the top grade of Rs. 200-250 · were 
given to men who had either obtained 1st class in their M.A.'s and M.Sc.'s or 
had considerable teaching experience to their credit. In most oases both 
qualifications are combined. 

Promotions in the Subordinate Educational Service are made ·by the 
Director of Public Instruction on a consideration of the recommendations 
received from the Division-al Inspectors of Schools and Principals of 
Colleges:- 
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110-5--135 

110-5-135 

140-10-190 

Rs. 
200-,-l0-l!50 . 

Grade. 

l.
~n. F ..• M. a.t. rio, with l.! years' teach 

mg experience. ., 

M.80-. fo Chemistry, Class II, B.T., 
with n bout I yen-'s teaching ex 
perience. 

M.A. in Methamatics, Class I, with 
seven years' teaching experience. 

M.Sc. in Zoology with teaching ex 
perience. 

4 M. Khanbahadnr 

Lala Hans Ra,j, Jain 3 

Bhai HardayaL Singh 

Lala Sita Ram, Sethi 1 

Q1mlifieations. -Name. No. 

Promotion», 

B.A., B.T. 

M.Sc. in Physics, B.T. with~ years' 
te.acbing experience. · · 

M.A. in Sanskrit, Class T, Shastri, 
M. 0. L., with 4 years' teaching 
experience. · 

.. I 

M.A. in Persian, Class II, Mn. F., 
S. A.-V., M. 0. L., with 5 years' 
teaching experience. 

M.A. in Persian, Mn. F., B.T. 

M.A. in Mathematics, B. T. 

M.A. in Persian, M. O. L., S. A.-V. 
and Mn. F. with 9 years' teaching 
experience. 

110-5-135 

110-5-135 

lI0-5-135 

ll0-5-'-'-135 

110-5-135 

110-'--5-135 

110-5-'135 

M.Sc. in. Chemistry, Class II, B.T... 140-10-190 

M.A. in English, S. A.-V. with teach- 140-10-190 
ing experience of a bout 4 years. 

I M.A. in English, B .. T., with. teaching 140--10-190 
experience of over 3 years. 

I M.A. in History ... and Alexandra 1· 140-10-190 
Research Scholar. 

M.A. in History a nd M.A. in En1?lish f 140.c. J 0-190 

Rs. 
M.A. in English 140-10-190 

M.Sc. in Chemistry, Class II 140-10-190 

M.A. in Sanskrit, Class II, with 3 140-10-190 
years' teaching experience. 

21 ;Mr. N. K. Banerjee 

20 Pandit Ambe, Datt 

19 M. Abdul Aziz 

16 M. Abdul Aziz, Qureshi 

17 L. BadriNath, Chadah 

IS M. Buknn-ud-Din 

15 M. Karm Shah 

14 M. 'Mahbub Elahi 

13 Lala Ram Lal, Handa 

12 M. Ali Mohd. Yasdani 

10 Bhai Nihal Singh 

U B. Hardial Singh 

7 Chaudhri Mahanbir Singh 

S Lala Ram Krishen, Bahl 

9 Lal~ Gian. Chand, Bhatia 

No. Grnde·. Qua!ifiea tions. Name. 
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20 

29 

23 

22•9 

32 
16 

29·4 

36' 

30 

25 

40 

-·~·· 

Ambala, 

Do. 

Do •. 

Do. 

. ·. ---- -------11-----------S-~t--,--------1---- 
I 

.. 
Per· · 

eentage •. 
Names 

of 
institutions . 

Stat.ementshowing the pa.ss percentage of the Matriculation .and School. 
LeaviIYJ,ff Oertijicate Examination results in 1927, of art Governntent 

institutions in the Punjab, up to 40 per cent. (i.e. 40 per 
cent. and al,l below it.) 

. GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS, AND MATRICULATION AND SCHOOL . 
LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION, 

(Answer to Question No. 4S9*, page 988.) 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (i) No. 
(ii) (a) The information is given in the statement attached hereto. 
(b) No. 

Do. 

Multan 

. . JuJru.ndur 

Do. 

,Do. 

.Do. 

. • Rawalpindi •. 

. :: I 

Hlssar 

Tanda· (Hoshiarpur] 

.. Gujjarwal (Ludhiana) 

Fazilka. (Ferozepore) · 

Pat,to Hira Singh [Ferozepore) 

Pindigheb (Attock} 

Jamnwala (Lyallpur) 

Hoslilarpur 

.Ludhiana 

Bhakkar (Mianwali) ·2 Government 'High 
-Sehool ... 

Ditto 

4 · Ditto 

-0 Ditto 

fl Ditto 

7 Ditto 

8 Ditto 

9 Ditto 

IO Ditto 

11 Ditto 

1 Government Inter- . Gujrat 
mediate. College:. 

DAM AT· DAMTAL, SIRT AND MoHTLI. 

(Answer to Question No. 454*, page 986:) 
The Honourable Shaikh Sir . Abdur Qadit : The Chief Engineer 

· inspected the Dhamtal area · in February last and considered the proposals 
fur preventing further erosion by the Chakki. One of these proposals was 
the construction of bunds at an initial cost. of over a lakh of rupees. The 
whole question was examined by a committee convened by the Honourable 
Member, Revenue, in April last, and it was decided that pending further 
investigation this expenditure should not be incurred. 

In the. meanwhile .a sum of Rs. 10,322 has been spent on repairing the 
Dhamtal spur this year • 

. Division 't.o 
which they 

belong. 
District. 
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(Answer to Question No. 464*, page 990.) 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : 1. The number or 
societies among the depressed classes is 547, but many members of these 
classes join: other societies, and it is undesirable to separate them where theYt· 
can work well with other classes. 

2. No. 
3. Does not arise. 

Co-OPERATIVE- SoOIETIES FOB DEPRESSED OLASSES. 

~ Na.me Division Per- 
-;;; of District. towhioh oentage. ·.:: institution. they belong. 
0) 

IZl 

12 Government' High Bhiwani [Hlssar] .. . Ambala .. . 31·5 
School 

13 Ditto Ha.nsi (Hissar) .. Do. .. 22 
I 

14 Ditto Jhajjar (Rohta.k) .. Do. .. 32 
15 Ditto Bahadurgarh (Rohtak) .. Do. .. 34•5 
16 • Ditto Gurgaon ... Do. .. 27 
17 Ditto Palwal (Gurgaon) .. Do. .. 38·S 

18 Ditto Karnal .. . Do. :: I 36 
19 Ditto Kaithal (Kamal) .. Do. 24 
20 Ditto Shahabad (Karnal) .. Do. .. 35 
21 Ditto Anbala '" Do. .. 25 
22 Ditto Chunian (Lahore) .. Lahore .. 39 
23 Ditto Amritsar .. Do. ·· I 39·3 ... 

Statement showing the pass percentage ojthe Matriculation and School 
Leaving Certificate Examination results in 1927, of all Government 

institutions in the Punjab, up to 40 per cent. (i,e. 40 per 
cent. and all below it). 
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SQUARES .,OF LAND 'l'O MSMBERS OF THE PUNJ~B COUNCIL. 
(An.sioer to Question No. 467,* Page 99!~) 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fatl-i-Husain:. (a) None. 
(b) A statemeat giving the required information is laid on the table • 
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EAOILI'fIES TO ZAMINDARS FOR MAKING AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM;ENTS. 

(Answtm to Question No. 481*, Page 999.) ~ 
The Honourable Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir: The number of trees, 

given free to zamindars for making agricultural implements since the 

LAHORE Mu':!EUM AND Zoo. 
(.4nswer to Question No. 480•, Page 998.) 

The Honourable Sard.ar Jogendra Singh: (As regards Zoo.) No. 
The name plates are in English, . Urdu and Gurmukhi, The reason for 
not also having the names written in Hindi is the extra expense. 
involved. 

(Answe-r to Question No. 478*, Page 996.) 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: Se:v:enteen Societie~ 
keep their accounts entirely and 80 partly in the Nagri character. 

Co-OPERATIVE SocIETIES. 

(Answer to Question No. 477*, Page 995.) 

The Honourable Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 
(o) Lands are not entered in the column of ownership: that column· 

is meant only for the names of owners and their shares. The area of. the: 
land in each. case with its description is shown in the appropriate column 
as was done before the Settlement of 1917-18, while the names of owner or 
owners with their shares are shown in the column of ownership. There: 
has been no change in the system. 

(ii) and (iii) Do not arise. 

D AKHIL BACHH. 

(An.~wer to Question No. 470*, Page 991.) 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) No; an embezzle 
ment of Rs. 1,352-9-1 was discovered. 

(b) The clerk responsible was prosecuted and has been sentenced to· 
three years' rigorous imprisonment, and the municipal committee has ap 
pointed a sub-committee to enquire into the question as to whether the 
embezzlement was made possible by any one's negligence. 

EMBEZZLEMENT OJ.,' AMBALA MUNICIPAL FUNDS. 
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91 
249 
669 

15,616 
Figures not 
available. 
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abolition of the Civil Forest 
March 1927, is as follows:'- 

. Nurpur tahsil 
Kangra tahsil 
Palampur tabsil 
Hamirpur tahsil 
Debra tabsil 

Department, 'V'iz., from November 1924 to, 
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MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, KASUR, 

(Answer to Question No. 488*, Page 1005.) 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (1,) (a), (b) and 1{c) Yes. 
(d) Yes, but it appears that the Deputy Commissioner's advice was 

·not communicated to the committee. 
(e) Yes, but the committee directed that ice should be prepared under 

the supervision of the local Assistant Surgeon. The manufacture and sale 
-0f ice was however ultimately stopped on 24th June 1927. 

(J) Yes. 
(ii) A committee was appointed by Government to enquire into the 

eireumstences which led to the last outbreak of cholera at Kasur and a press 
-communiq_ue of which a copy is attached has been issued intimating the orders 
that have been· passed by Government in this connection. 

Press Oommunique. 
An outbreak of cholera began at Kasur on the Sth May 1927 and 

towards the end· of the month assumed alarming proportions ; ·from the' 28th 
May to the 11th June there were 186 cases, from 12th June to 20th June 
876 cases. The matter was then brought to the notice of Government and 
a .notifioation was issued under the Epidemic Diseases Act, 1897, confer 
ring special powers upon the Deputy Commissioner and the Sub-Divisional 
Officer. The epidemic was thereafter brought under control: from 21st June 
to 29th June there were 134 cases and the disease finally disappeared on 
14th July. Meanwhile, however, as a result of the outbreak not only was 
there heavy mortality in Kasur itself but the disease spread to the sur 
rounding districts and caused the loss of hundreds of lives. From the 
reports of officers of the Public Health Department it appeared that the 
severity of the outbreak was largely due to the failure of the municipal com 
mittee of Kasur to take the advice of the District Medical Officer of Health 
and adopt measures which might at an early stage have prevented the spread 
of the disease, and the results of this failure were so serious that the Punjab 
Government (Ministry of Local Self-Government) considered that it was 
desirable to hold a public enquiry to establish the extent to which the munici 
pal committee was in fact, if at all, culpable. A Commission was accordingly 
appointed consisting of the Commissioner of Lahore as Chairman and 
Sir Muhammad Iqbal, M.L.C., and Lala Mohan Lal, M.L.C., as members. 
The Commission met at Kasur on the 19th August and recorded evidence 
and another meeting was held at Lahore on the 10th when certain members 
.of the Kasur municipal committee put in supplementary statements and 
made representations. The report of the Commission which was unani 
mous was forwarded to Government on the 5th September. 

2. The Commission finds that though in respect of certain matters 
the municipal committee cannot be blamed for failing to adopt measures 
recommended to it as it had not the necessary statutory powers, it was. 
guilty of serious neglect in respect of three matters. 

(a) On the 18th May the District Medical Officer of Health recom 
mended that all the wells in the municipal area should be 
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disinfected within a week. Within the weak, h6wever, only 
71 were disinfected while by the end of June (when control 
had been largely taken out of the hands . of the committee) 
over 700 were dealt with. The Commission considers that 
in view of the urgency of the situation the municipal com 
mittee was seriously to blame for the delliy in carrying out the 
District Medical Officer's instructions; 

r:(b) On the 18th June the District Medical Officer of Health asked 
that the ice factory should be closed and that the soda 
water factory should either be closed or made to· use boiled 
water only. The ice factory was not closed and, in view of 
the iact that bacteriological examination revealed thait ,it 
was seriously infected by filth bacilli, failure to do this was in 
the Commission) opinion a serious defect. 

!(c) On the 18th' May the District Medical Officer of Health advised 
that the refuse, which was collected in heaps all over the town, 
should be burnt or that lime should be thrown on it. The 
municipal committee met on the 20th May and passed the 
resolution that the Medical Officer of Health's instructions 
should be carried out ; no instructions were however issuM 
for the burning of the refuse, but on the contrary on the 
1st June directions were given for.the removal of the refuse. 
The committee mat again on the 2nd June and two mem 
bers urged that the refuse should be burntat once ; this however 
was not sanctioned. The matter came up again on the 10th 

.June and the committee again refused to have the rubbish 
burnt. The Commission considers that it is probable that 
tlie refuse was the exciting cause of the spread of the disease, 
and the advice to burn it which was pressed on the comridttee 
by some of its own members also, was not a J)recaution 
which the committee had any right to disregard. By neglect;; 
ing to burn it the committee preferred its income to its res· 
ponsibility for preservation of human life and was, therefore, _ 
in the opinion of the Commission guilty of a grav~ neglect 
of duty. 

8. The Commission desires to. except from its general condemnation 
.;of the committee the President, Khan Sahib Bardar Muhammad Shahbaz 
Khan, who did his best to induce the committee to carry out the measures 

'recommended to it. and Messrs. Dev Raj Jaini, Harbhagwan Das and Gokal 
Chand, members, who supported the proposals of the District Medical Officer 

,of Health as to the burning of the rubbish. 
4. . Tlie Punjab Government (Ministry of Local Seif~Governfuent)' 

:Have accepted the findings of the Commission -and consider the dereliction' 
,of duty by the committee so serious that they have ordered the sea.ts of mem 
chars who are not exonerated by the Commission to be vacated. Mea.hwlille; 
,,however, fresh elections have been held and the following members of the old 
-eommittee have been re-elected :- 

M. Rahim Bakhsh; 
M. Hidayat Ullah Khan, 
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AMB~A CANTONMENT. BOARD. 

(Answer to Questwn No. 494*, Page 1Q09.) 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : (b). The Can·· 

tonnient Magistrate is a party to prosecutions sanctioned at a meeting of· 
the Cantonment Committee, but not to prosecutions instituted on complaint 
fiy officers of the Board· to whom authority to file complaints has been- 
delegated. . . 
. · (c)Yes, but there is no breach of principle, when the case falls within. 
the purview of the explanation to Criminal Procedure· Code, section 556. ·: 

(d) The Cantonment :Magistrate will be instructed not to try eases, 
~bieh he is not legally qualified to try. 

- The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a), (b) and (d).-1 
(t) A full answer has been given to the honourable member's question in,, 
the speech of the Finance Member in the debate in Council on the· supple 
mentary demand for Bs.: 1,01,008 on account of additional police for· 
Lahore, dated 18th July 1927. 

(c) Under none of these groups; 

{d) (i,,,) No. 
(d) (iii) No. 

ADDITIONAL POLICE FORCE FOR LAHORE, 

(Answer to Questwn No. 489*, Page 1006.) 

· Director, Information Bureau, Punjab. 19th November 1927, 

MUZAFFAR KHAN, LAHORE:. 

M. Sa.rdil.r Ali Khan, 
Khan Sher Nawab Khan, 
M. Muhammad Shafi, 
M. Khushi Muhammad, 
M. Muhammad Amin; Gora; 
Lala Labha Ram. 

The Punjab Government (Ministry of Local Self-Government) have. ac 
cordingly also passed orders sanctioning under the proviso to section 24 of - 

,the Punjab Municipal Act, 1911, the refusal of the Commissioner of the· 
Lahore Division to notify the re-election of these members. 'Their re· 
election .thus becomes void and under sub-section (2) of section 16 .of the 
Act they will remain disqualified for election unless and until the Local 
Government otherwise direct. Government are of opinion that those who 
have been shown to have so little sense of the responsibilities of their position. 

· are not :fit to be members of a municipal committee. 
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JALALPUR PmwALA COMMITTEE. 

(Answer to Q'JMS.tion No. 559 (b),* Page 1092.) 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (b) The honourable 

member is referred .to thereplyto starred question No. 5601• No encroach 
.ment took place and no deed is referred to in the resolution in question. 

1Volume X-B., page 1092. 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : (i) (b) No. 
(ii} Muhammad Pawah was never in the service of the committee but 

was licensed by the committee for the preparation of plans, an arrengement , 
which has now been terminated. 

i"~.:, . 

(Answer to Question No. 557* (i} (b) and (ii), Page 1091.) 
SMALL TOWN COMMITTEE, JALALPUR PIRWALA. 

(Answer to Qttestion No. 513*, Page 1022.) 

The Honourable Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir: (i) It has recently 
been reported that the villages mentioned have been partly water-logged. 

(ii) The climate of these villages is in no way differ~nt from that of· 
other water-logged areas. 

(iii) Proposals for remedying the condition of these villages have been 
called for and necessary action will be taken promptly. ' 

OPENING OF SmmND CANAL. 

SLAUGHTER OF ANIMALS AND SALE OF MEAT IN JAGADRRI, 

(Answer to Question No. 501, *Pages 1013-14.) 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Slaughter- 

within the town has been prohibited but the sale-of meat at the slaugbterc 
house · has always been allowed. 

(b)No. 
(c) No. 
(d) No. 
(e) No. 

A.MBALA CANTONMENT BOARl>. 

(Answer to Question No ..... 495*, Pages 1009-10.) 
The Honourable Sir Geo(frey deMontmorency: (a) to (e) Yea. 
(f) Government have no power under section 44 of the Cantonments 

Act, 1924, to disapprove of such provisions. 
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ABOW AL EXCISE CABE. 

(Answer to Question No. 614*, Page 1115.) 
The Hnnourable Sir G,i,.ff.rey d~M.>ntmi,rency: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) The Indian Assistant Superintendent of Police, Ludhiana, at ones 

held an exhaustive enquiry which lasted over two months, as a result of 
which the Superintendent or Police, Ludhiana, held that the charges of 
misappropriation against the Sub-Inspector and Head Constable had not 
.been proved . 

.. (d) There was no delay. 

(Answzr to Q11,3stion No. 598*, Pages 1109-10.) 

The Hnneurable Mh~ Sir F.ul-i-Hlllain: (a) Yes. 
{b) The law empowers District Magistrate to fix rates, and the maximum 

rates fixed are not exceeded, 

(c) and (d) No complaints to this aff,3ct have been received, but steps 
are now being taken to ensaro thJ.t overloading, if it · takes place, shall be 
stopped. 

MOTOR FARES BETWEEN ZAFARWAL AND NA.il.OWAL. 

PUNITIVE Porron IN KALA KHATAI TAHsIL. 

{Answer to·Question No. 568*, Page 1095.) 

. The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMi,ntmorency : (a) The post was 
.located from March 1928. 

(b) The sum of Rs'. 1,600 was collected for two yea.rs only, i.e., Rs. 8,200 
in all. - 

(c) Yes. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) The matter 11J under the consideration of the local offleere, Gov 

ernment will consider favourably any recommendations they may niake 
provided certain arrears due under other heads are paid. 

(g) In all 34 persons were exempted from the payment of tax. Of 
these 29 were village menials who could not afford to pay the tax, the 

-others were men of good character who had been helping the Administra 
tion. 

(h) In levying the tax the financial position of each person was duly 
considered. · 

(j) Those who were unable to pay were exempted by Government. 
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lVolume X-B., page 1164. 

AGE, ETC,, OF PRISONERS FLOGGED IN MONTGOMERY JAIL. 

(Answer to Question No. 648*, Page 1174.) 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: No prisoners 

were flogged for rioting in the Montgomery Central Jail. A statement fu, 
however, enclosed showing the required information regarding certain 
prisoners who were flogged for jail offences arising out of events connected 
with the riots, oie., "Disobeying Superintendent's order to come out one 
by one from barrack No. 8 for being searched and separated for lock-up 
purposes in other quarters of the Jail." 

LocAL ALLOWANCE TO PoLICE SuB-lNBPECTORs. 

(Answer to Q11,estion No. 642*, Page 1172.) 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Local 

- allowances, i.e., allowances to compensate for expensiveness of living in 
Lahore, are granted to the Senior Superintendent of Police, !o all Head 
Constables and to all Constables working at headquarters. No Inspector 
gets such an allowance, though all Inspectors engaged on duty at head 
quarters are granted other allowances in the form of special pay to remunerate 
them for the arduous nature of their duties. · 

(b) (i) That the responsibility for the station charge of the city and 
Lahore extra mural areas rests with the Inspector (Honorary Deputy 
Superintendent of Police), Kotwali, and the Inspector (Honorary Deputy 
Superintendent 0£ Police), Anarkali, respectively, the Sub-Inspectors working 

-- under them and not in independent charge, and 
(i1,) That the emoluments of Sub-Iuspeetors were substantially 

. raised a short time ago. 

GRANT To MusLIM RA.lP:tJT HIGH SoHOOL, KALANAUR (RoHTAK). 

(Answer to Question No. 628*, Page 1165.) 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The honourable member is 
referred to the answer to question No. 6261• As a fact no such applica 
tion has been made by the school referred to, and parts (b) and (o) of the 
question do not arise. 

'SUOHA SINGH, CONVIOT IN FEROZEPORE JAIL. 

(Answer to Question No. 624*, Page 1160_.) 
· The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 
(e) An enquiry was held and the police were found not to blame. 
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30 
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10 

30 

30 

!IJ 
30 

30,. 

30 

30 

30- 

30 

15 . 

18:- 

30 

20 
30 
30 

130" 
140 
na 

140 

130 

130 
138 

114 

132 

· 128 

128 

122 
160 

132 

140 

132 
114 

139 

134 

140 _ I 
126 ·.1 

124 I 

Lbs. Stripe~ • 

.. 
" 

" 

" 

.. 

.. 

" 

.. " 

.. 

.. 

.. 
,t 

... 

.. I 
j 

Good •• 

Good 

I 

36 
36 
38 

24 
&4 
mos. 

31 

32 

33 

36 

40 

27 
29 

. 45. 

31 

31 

36 

33 

34 

55 

41 

31 

41 

27 

. Yeau. 

Mal1i 

Abdul Hakim · .. 

Mohabbat 

Imamllakhsh 

Mazar 

.Jnait Ulla-h 

,Jhanda 

Buddha 

20 9051 Sheikh Nabi 

21 3799 Bana , 

22 44 70 Rahman 

12 7637 Gholam Qader 

. · 13 9818 Hadylitt Ullah 

14 63Q4 Basha.m 

· 16 5256 Sawara 

Saraj 

19 9017 Khuda Bakhsh . . Mian Mohd. 

16 ' 9038 Khuda Bakh~ • . _Bhalla 

17 4343 Rahruat Ali, alia6 Mohd. Bamzan •• 
Mohd; . .Afzil. 

18 7904 Mithu Sori 

Hussain . • Alam 

Sami Ullah . • r Wali Ullah 

Abdnr Rahman. . Lal Khan 

Zaro 

NurKhan 

Awab Khan 

Raihind Din 

,Thanda 

Agru 

Qutab Din 

7816 

7835- 

4306 

7519 

8 
9 

10 

11 

6 8381 Nnr .Ahmad 

7 3059 Sa bz Ali 

2 6335 Allah Rakha. 

3 6124 Mohd. Ali 

4 3588 Alam Khan 

5 8427 Shamas Khan 

7538 .Ahmad 1 

Jail I 
Regis- Name; Father's name. I Age Health Weight .,, 

i I--:_:._· -1-----i~--,----~1-----1---·1 _i ___ 

Statement showing the age, the state of heal,t1z and the weight . of t1te 
prisoners jwgged in connection with offences eonne.cted with 

. · rioting in the Montgomery Jail. 
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TRANSFER OF A . TEACHER FROM THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE~ 
LY.A.LLPUR,. TO THE EXEClJTIVE SIDE AS. A'. DEPUTY 

. DIRECTOR Ob' AGRICULTURE, - - 

(Aiiswei to Question No, 666*, Pa,es llSl-82.} 

The Honourable Satdar Jogendra Singh_: (a} Yes. _ Two .stn -. 
·dentir secured higher marks. ·_ 

(b) After.d~e reg~dt9 both seniority and merit. 
.:;_,.--_-, .. _- . . . 

TuTRonucTION OF CoMPULSORY PRIMARY EnucATioN· AcT INTO 
WAZiRABAD MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE. 

(Answer· to Question No. 651$, Page 1175.) · 
The . Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a} Such a .resolution was 

· :,,~ssed in March 1926; .. _ · . ~-. 
(b) Yes. . .. . . 
(c) Provision was made in tho budget, and. the introduction of com- · 

pulsory education· has now been sanctioned. · 
2. (i.i) See (c) above. 

. . (b) This eoncems tho Mimicipal Commit tea and the Ministry of Eduea- 
-tion has no information on the point. · ' 

PRQSECUTION OF l"lUSONERS IN MONTGOMERY JAIL, FOR RIOTING, 

(Answer to Question No. 649*, Page 1174-.) 
, The Honourable Sir G,~fray deM~ntm,reucy: No prisoners 
;in the Montgomery Central Jail were prosecuted for rioting and also given 
jail punishments for one and the samo offence, - but some prisoners who 
were prosecuted for rioting wore given jail punishmeats for one or other 

_ "Of the offences enumerated in the statement of 'jail offences following :- 

. Jail Offences. 
(1} For contumaciously refusing to go to work on 25th and 26th 

. April 1927. . . - 
(2) For instigating and exciting others to strike work on 25th and 

_- ,26th AprilJ927. . 
. (3)For disobeying Snporintendent's orders to come out one by on~ 

· from barrack No. 3 for being searohed and separated for lock-up 
. purposes _in other quarters of tho Jail. 

(4} Disorderly behaviour, defiance of- orders and exciting others 
to defiance on other occasions . 

. (5) Making groundless complaint against the Jailer to the District 
Magistrate, anofficial visitor. · · · 

{6) Showing disrespect and using insofont · language towards -the 
· Superintendent and abusing Head Warder when being 

searched. 
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• . 'Bacteriologist (30-7~26) • • B.Sc., Agri., M.Sc. 
(Iowa), 

I Fruit Specialist (28-7-26) .. B. So., Honours, 
M.Sc. (Calif,. 

II .Agricultural Chemist (2-8-26) i' M.Sc. (Punjab). 
Ph.D. (Cantab). 

II Fruit Specialist (15-10-27.). • B.Sc • .Agri. 
M.Bac. 
B.B.A. (Oregon) • 

• • , Botanist for Millet11 (19-10-2'7) .. j B.A, [Cante.b), 51 Mr. B. S. Sawhney 

4 Mr. S. D. Loomba 

3 I Dr. Dalip Singh 

2 Sardar Lal Singh 

I Bardar Ram Singh 

Post to which appointed. 1 
Serial 
No. 

Qualifications. Name. 

(Answer to Question No. 668*, Page 1182.) 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: Six appointments have 
been made to the Superior Agricultural Service since December 1925. All 
incumbents to these appointments are direct recruits, who were considered 
to be the most suitable applicants by the Selection Committees appointed 
for this purpose. 

A statement showing the names and qualifications of the gentlemen 
appointed is laid on the table. The compilation of similar information in 
respect of qualifications of unsuccessful candidates for these posts would 
entail an amount of labour, which would not be commensurate with the 
value of the results obtained, but if the honourable member desires to 
ascertain the qualifications of any particular unsuccessful candidate, this 
information can be supplied. .. 

The following substantive appointments have been made to the Superior 
(Higher Provincial) Agricultural Service since December 1925 (to 31st 
October 1927) :- 

APPOINTMENTS TO THE. SUPERIOR AGRICULTURAL SERVICE. 

(e) Chaudhri Abdul Wahid was still a probationary E. A. D. A. standing 
24th on the list. Labh Singh is his senior by six years. 

(c) S. Labh Singh has been appointed to carry on the duties of the 
post. 

(d) S. Labh Singh was drawing pay at the rate of Rs. 850 per mensem, 
as Assistant Professor of Agriculture, and he will draw the same pay plus 
the special pay of Rs. 30 pending the creation of the new provincial ser 
vice. 
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11noluding 1 ReforDlll,tory school and 129 branches. 
2Including 19 Night schools, 

MUNICIPAL BOARD NIGHT SCHOOLS, AMRITSAR CITY, 
(Answer to Question No. 679*, Page 1189.) 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The information referred to 
by the honourable member in his -Council Question No. 679* is appended 
herewith. · 

Statement allowing inforniation regarding Municipal Board Nigkt Sc1woZs 
Amriuar l'itlJ. 

(a) Number of Students of Municipal Board 
Night Schools on 31st March 1926 854 

Number of students of Municipal Board 
Night Schools on 31st March 1927 1,061 

(b) 7. 
(d) 6 (excluding those with optional English classes and referred to 

in (b). 
(e) Muslims 2. 
Non-Muslims 4, 

Govern- · Local Muslim • Hindu. Sikh. Christian. 
ment. . Boa.rd. 

High Schools .. .. 2 I I 5 5 ~· . 
Middle schools (Anglo- Vemaou- ·;~ 5 2 2 4 I 

Iar Full). 

Lower Middle Schools (Anglo- .. .. .. .. 1 .. 
Vernacular). 

Vernacular Middle schools with .. 7 .. .. . . . . 
optional English classes. 
(Full). 

Vernacular Middle schools .. 6 .. .. .. .. 
without optional English 
classes. (Full). - 

Vernacular Lower Middle .. 65 .. .. .. .. 
· schools. 

Primary schools •• .. .. 2841 14 10 24 10· 

Adult schools .. .. .. 1441! .. .. .. .. 

(Answer to Question No. *678, Page 1189.) 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a)- 

EDUOATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN AMRITSAR DISTRIOT. 
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SHAH. NAHAR MUKERIAN. 
(Answer to Question No. 718*, Page 1202.) 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl•i•BIISaUI : 
(i) (a) and .(b) A statement is laid on· the ta.hie giving the infot• - 

- mation required _ by the honourabla member, · · 
_ (ii) _ A statement is laid on the table giving the information. required 

by the honourable member. ' 
{iii) (a) No. . _ _ _ 

(b) 17. _ No· action was possible in respect· of - Kkarij 1927, 
the shortage of water being due to a change in the course of 
the river, and the best efforts having failed to ensure a regular 
supply. The Executive Engineer, Gurda.sprir, has.now been 
asked to visit the head of the Shah Na.bar and to advise a.s 
to the possibility of ensuring a reliable supply. The Shah_ 
Na.bar is an inundation canal, and is at. the mercy of marked 

- changes in the Beas. - · 

(c) Number of students who were recommended 
for literacy certificates • , 251 

Students of four schools were not recommended for litera.oy oertifi.· 
~ates, as they wertuta.rted in Deoember,·1926; January, 1927 and March, 
1927. 
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. . Rs. 1,202-6-8 
,, 2,568-11-9 

1927, Number of adults on 31st Ms.rob, 
over the a.ge of 18 

(b) Expencliture for· the year 1926 
Expenditure for the year 1927 
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THE NAMES OF PRIVATELY MANAGED A.NGLo~VERNAOULA.R SmooNDARY 
SoHOOLS . OR DEPARTMENTS OF So:i,rooLs THAT HAVE. BEOEIVED- 
REOOGNITION FOB TH:Ei FIRST TIME TBlS YEAR. 

1. Guru. Har Go bind Khalsa · School, Guru Sar. Sadhar, district · Lndhi- 
a.na-(High Department). - ~- __ . ~- 
.,._. 2. Sana tan Dharam A.nglb- Vernacular Middle School, Jejon, Do_~ba,. · 
district Hoshiarpur. . · · . · · _ 
- S. Khalsa Anglo- Vernacular Middle· School, Sarhala Mundian, districf · 
Hoshiarpur. · · ' ·· · · · · · · ·. . 

4. 'Oanfonment _A.nglo-Vema,c:gla,i_ 1\iiiddle ..School,''Bawalpindi- -Oan- 
tonment. _ 

5 .. G. N. Hira Nand A.ngl_o~Vernacular Middle- School, Na~g, district 
Jhelum. -··-- -· -·----- 

. 6. Mission A.nglo-Vernacttlar -Lower· Middfe_~.$choof,-cfui.f 148/~11·~ 
district. Montgomery. · - 

SCHOOLS RECEIVING GRANT-IN-AID.--- 

(Answer to' Question No. 788,* page 1269.)' 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The information referred' 

to by the honourable member in his Council Question No. 788* is appended 
herewith. - 

POWER . OF. MINISTERS· RE APPOINTMENTS AND DISMIS!:!ALS. 

(Answer to Question No. 728,* page 1264J 
Mr. H. W. Emerson: (a) and (b) The honourable member is referred 

to rule XTI (a) of the Classification Rules published in appendix B to Volume 
II of the Punjab Financial Handbooks. - - - 

(c) The honourable member is referred to rules XIII, XIV and XV 
of the Classification Rules. The question of the· delegation of. powers by 
the Local Government under Classification Rules XII (a) and XV is now 
under consideration. 

.APPOINTMENT OF A HINDU J AT .AS INsPEOTOR OF POLICE. 

(Answer to" Question No. 718,* page 1204.) 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) No. The 

reply was that the Inspector-General is always prepared to · consider the 
claims of any Hindu Jat candidates who have the necessary qualifiea- 
tions. 

(b) and (o) That assurance holds good, now as then. 
(d) Government accepts the statement. 
(e) Government can give no promise of the kind. Appointments are 

made by a selection committee from among accepted candidates and the 
best material available is chosen with due regard to communal balance. 
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Tmi. NAMES o:w :PRIVATELY MANAGED ANGL<>-.VlliaNAOULA.IL BEOONDABt' 
., So1100Ls on. DEP.U'llMENTS OF So:a:ooLs IDlli'll - APPLIED mo mni, 
!NsPEoTo:as Fo:a' BEOOGNI'l'ION DURING- l 927-28 AND mo - WHICH 
BEOOGNITION HAS - l'fO!ll BEE~ YE'll GBANTJill). 

-i. · , ID:ralim · High .' Behool; ·Rupar;· district ,Amhala. -· 
2. Dev SamajMi\fdle School; Raipur-Rani,distriot Amb~. 
8., . Quvat~w-Islam LOW!"= Middle School, Jhajj~. distz:ict_Rohtak. 
4. G. ·N. -~blio_-High, Sohool, ···Majitha, distriot Amritsar .{Middle· 

Department). _ _ __ · , __ _ · · ' · · · · 
. 5. Mission Jligl:!Sohoot Majitha, distriot Amritsar:- (High Depart- 

meri.t)., - ' · · 

. THE NAMES OF PRIV.AfELY MANAGED ANGLO-VERN.AOULAR. SEOONDABY: 
_ Soaoote OR DEPARTMENTS oF Boaoots TII.AT HAVE BEEN PL.ACED· 

ON THE GRANT~IN·AID LIST rms YEAR. 

1. Sanat3in_ Dhsram School, Simla (Upper Middle). 
2. Doaba Arya 'High School, Jullundur City (Middle). 
4. Khalsa High School, Anandpur, rdistriot Hoshiarpur, 
5. D. A.-V. High School, Batala, district Gurdaspur (Lower Middle). 
6. Mission High School, Dhariwa], district Gurdaspur (High Depart 

ment). 
7, ... Christian Training Institute, Sia.lkot (High Department) • 

. _ 8. Anglo-Sanskrit High School, Pundri.. district Karnal {High Depart-_ 
ment). 

9. D. A.~v. High School, Bhahabad, .distriot Kamal (High Depart- 
_ ment). · · 

10.' - Anglo~S~krit Mi_ddle School, Sadharua'icdistrict Ambala (Upper- 
Middle); - · _ 

0 11. - Sud Anglo,_Banskrit Middle School, Garli, district Kangra. 
1~. Khalsa High School, Baddon, distrieu Hoshiarpur (High Depart- m~. .. .· .. - 
18. . Khalsa. High _ School, Jaspalon, district Ludhiana . (High Depart 

. ment).'. 
14. D. A;-V; Eqgh School, Dehra Gopipur, dist~ct Kt~ngra; 

. . - ., ~ 
Der a- 

7, _Bijipur Criminal Tribes, Kaoha Khu; district Multan. 
8. Sanghar Anglo-Vernacular Middle .Sehool, Taunsa, district 

Ghazi Khan. 
· 9. D. A.-V; High School, Dhariwal, district Gurdaspur. 
10: D. A.-V. High School, - Daulatpur, district Hoshiarpur. 

Department). · 
11. D."'A.· v-. Middle School, Patti, district Hoshiarpur •. 
12. D. A:-V. Middle ~chool, Road Mazara, district; Hoshiarpur • 
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1. Sanatan Dharma High School, Pnndri, district Kamel (High 
Department). 

2. Khalsa. Middle School, Katni Kalan, district Ludhiana. 
S. Kha.Isa Middle School, Chuha.r Chak, district Ferozepore. 
4. Guja.r Middle School, Thopia, district Hoshiarpur. 
5; Rajput Doaba High School, Nadalon, district Hoshiarpur, 
6. D. · A;-V. High School, Mahilpur, district Hoshiarpur (Middle 

Department), _ · 
7. Khalsa High School, Ramdas, district Amritsar (High Depa.rt· 

ment). 
8. Islamia Middle.School, Ramdas, district Amritsar. 
9. Kha.Isa High School, Tarsika., district Amritsar: 
10.· Khalsa. Middle School, Ka.la.swa.la., district Sia.lkot. 
11. Islamia Middle School, La.lamusa.,.district Gujra.t. 
12, Sana.tan Dharma High School, Ja.la.lpur-Ja.ttan, district Gujrat. 
ra, Kha.Isa. Middle School, Ka.huta, district Rawalpindi. 

"T:HE NAMES OF THE PRIVATE ANGLO-VERNAOULAR SEOONDARY SOHOOLS 
OR DEPARTMENTS oJ!' SoHOOLS THAT APPLIED TO THE INSPEOTORS 
FOR GRANT-IN•AID FOR THE FIBST TIME IN 1927-28 AND WHIOH HAVE 
NOT BEEN PLAOED ON THE GRANT·IN·AID .LIST. 

6. Khalsa Middle School, Dehra Sahib, district Amritsar (Upper 
Middle). 

7. Mahajan Middle School, Dorangla, 
8. Khalsa Middle School, Gurdaspur. 
9. Anglo-Sanskrit Middle School, Wadala., district Sialkot (Upper 

Middle). 
10. Anglo-Vernacular Middle School, Mitranwali, district Sialkot. 

(Upper Middle). 
11. Muslim Middle School, Ghatianlian, district Sialkot (Upper 

Middle). 
12. Khalsa Middle School, Sihowal, district Sialkot (Upper 

Middle). ' 
18. Anglo-Sanskrit-Middle School, Karyala, district Jhelum. 
14. Islamia Middle School, Wara Alam Shah, district Gujrat. 
15. Islamia Middle School, Makhad, district Attook. 
16. D. A.-V. School, Khanewa.I, district Multan. 
17. Khalsa High School, Khanewa.l, district Multan (High Depart 

. ment). 
18. Khalsa Middle School Kamalia, district Montgomery. 
19. H. B. Anglo-Sanskrit High School, Shujabad, district Multa.n 

{High Department). 
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RESULTS OF JNTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION FOR GOVERNMENT 
CoLLEGE AND D. A.-v. CoLLEGE. 

(Answer to Question No. 742,* page 1272.) 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) No; 57 Second Division 
candidates were admitted to the first year class of the Government College .. 
Lahore, in 1926 and 4.8 in 1927 •. 

SUB-JUDGES. 

(Answer to Question No; 740,* page 1271.) 
Mr. H. W. Emerson: Instructions were issued in 1920 by the High 

Court to all District Judges to give preference to zamindars in submitting 
rolls of candidates for the 'post of Munsif. These instructions are now 
being repeated by the High Court with reference to candidates for the post 
~f Sub-Judges. 

NUMBER OF WoRJrING DAYS IN THE SECRETARIAT, ETO., OFFICES. 

(Answer to Question No. 787,* page 1270.) 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : 
Secret,ariat- # 

(a) 281. 
(b) If the state of work permits, clerks in the Secretariat are allowed 

to leave at 2 P. M. on Saturdays ; and on the last Saturdays in each month 
. during the cold weather a full holiday is given on the same condition. The· 
maximum riumber of half holidays is 47--c-but · it may be observed firstly 
that many clerks cannot enjoy these owing to pressure of work and secondly 
that even when they are enjoyed the curtailment of the usual hours of office 
is by two hours only. 

(c) Yes. 
High Ooun-« 

(a) and (b) The High Court is closed on the days publicly notified. 
by the High Court at the commencement of each year, and the High Court 
office observes the same holidays as are notified for other Government - 
offices. 

(c) Does not arise. 
Government OoUege 

( a) 197. 
(b) Half holidays are occasionally given to students in connection 

with the University Tournament Final matches in cricket, etc. _ 
(c),No. 
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HI:. Khalsa School, Pindigheb, district Attock. 
15. Khalsa Middle School, Pindi Bahauddin, district Gujra.t. 
16. D. A.-V. High School, Montgomery. 
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BH.A.TTU-FATEH.A.BAD-J AKHAL ·. RAILWAY. 
(Answer - to Question No. 760,* page 1279). 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husam.: 'The - traffic survey 
report of the Bhattn-Jakhal Railway sanctioned by the Railwa.y Board 
io be carried out by the Agency of the Bombay-Baroda and Central India. 
Railway Administration, has been completed and is. about to be submitted 

-to the Railway Board. 

WELL BOR~G BY AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER, .LYALLPUR, 

(Answer -to Question No. 748,* page 1274.) \ · 
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh; (a) and (b). The 

..Agricultural Department undertakes boring of tube wells on applications 
from Zamindars but as every person who has a. well installed by the Depart 
ment requires that it should be capable of giving a fixed discharge of water, 
it is necessary that the Department should provide a plant designed to give 
'the requisite discharge. As a rule the pUIIlpS and engines already in the 
possession of applicants are out of date and useless, and such applicants 
nave to be informed that- the Department cannot hold itself responsible 

·for the success of installations on completion without replacement of old 
pumps and engines.' • 

6.5 
8.6 

. . 18 
6.5 
1.1 

PRIVATE TUITION. 

(Answer to Questwn No. 744,* page 1273.) 
The Honourable Mr •. Manohar Lal: The percentages are as 

.below :- 
r ! (1) Lahore Division .. 

(2) Jullundur Division 
(8) Ambala. Division .. 
(4) Multan Division .. 

· (5) Rawalpindi Division 

------ 
1916. 1920, 1924. 1927. 

---- 
Iii 'ti Iii rd Iii 'ti i:i. ,tf ::s <I) ::s <I) ::s <I) ::s G) 

~ ., 
"'= "' "'= "' ~ "' "' i -l j, 

<I) oil <I) G) G) 

I ~ 12< "' "' ... 12< 

~ 
ci d ~ ~ ~ ~ z z -- - 

I 
·Government College .. " 

1 · 
123 86 123 99 134 99 132 83 

· 'D.: A.- V. College .. " 339 173 207 130 450 197 387 165 

. . 

(b) The number of students sent up by the two_ colleges for the Inter 
mediate Examination, and the number .of successful candidates are as 
iollows:- 
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( d) Tliere has _ been some re-organization of the Inspecting staff for girls' schools _and a. 
_school for Domestic science in Gurgaon is aided by Government. · No other special steps have 
been taken, but an experiment under the special care of the Deputy Commissioner to give 
instruction to very young girls in small boys' schools is being tried, and about 1,600 girls are thus 

"l'eceiving education. · · · · 
(e) The question of affording further facilities by providing Anglo-vel'Il8!0ular secondary 

-education for girls is under consideration. - 

. One District Board 
Middle School. ~~~~~~·-"--~- 

At present there is no There is one middle 
Government school, ! school and a number, 
but proposal to start of primary schools. 
one has been sanc- 
tioned and efforts are 
being made to get a 
site. 

l'rima.ry Schools aze 
maintained by local 
bodies. 

An Arya Middle School 
is in tixistence and a 
:Mission . High School 
is going to be started. 

Ditto 

. (1) By Government. 
. - I . (2) By Municipal Com- 

mittees and District (3) By l'rivate agencies • 
Boards. 

FAOILITIES FOR EDUCATION· PROVIDED FOR THE GIBLS OF 
SOHOOL-GomG AGE. 

·.··.·., 41,937 56,263] 
53,233 

~~~~~~~~~~~4_7~,1_3_0~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Total population of girls of school-going age, vi:., 6-12 

I { 
I ·-... 

I 

4; Gurgaon •• 

:'3. Rohtak 

2. Karnal 

a. Hissar 

·(b) Name of 
district. 

(a) 1. Hissa.r 
2. Ka.rnal - 
3. Rohtak 
4. Gurgaon 

Name of dis 
trict; 

1922-23. 1923-24. 1924c25, 1925-26, 1926-27. 

1, Hissar 2.80 2..86 2.74 3.01 2.95 
:;2, Kitrna.1· 1. 7 1.8 1.9 1..9 2.4 
-3, Rohtak 2;47 2.38 2.25 2.37 2.3.2 
-4. Gurgaon 2.05 2.30 ·2.59 4.13 _ 4.32 

(e) Percentage of literacy amongst the girls of school-going age in each district for the last 
·five years:- ·· . . 

Statmnent ilwwing the injorrrw,twn rega1ding f aailities f 01 the Education 
of Girls in the Hissar, Kamal, Rohtak and Gurgaon districts. 

FAOILITIES FOR THE EDUCATION oF GIRLs. IN. Hrsssa, KARNAL, 
RoHTAK AND GURGAON .DISTRICTS. 

(Answer to Questwn No. 762,* page 1279.) 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal r, The information reierreu 

to by the honourable member in his Council question No. *762, is appended 
:herewith. 
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(.Answer to Questwn No. 773,* page 1288.) 

The Honourable Miao Sir Fezl-i-Hasain e (a) Government is aware· 
that Dora Ghazi Khan is not a wealthy district but Government is not 
e.ware that therehas been any decline in the resources of -the district. 

(b) The collection of land revenue in the Dara Ghazi Khan district 
had always been a matter of some difficulty. 

(c) It is understo~d that a few lambardars recently presented applica • 
tions of the kind. · 

RELIEF TO POOR ZAMINDARS AND LAMBARDARS. 

(.Answer to Questwn No. 772,* page 1287.) 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Hasain e (a) The Kharif 

harvest in the south of the Sanghar tahsil, from the Sanghar torrent itself, 
was above the average but owing to the short supply of hill torrent water 
the crops elsewhere in the tahsil were poor. Government has no reason 
for concluding that the economic condition of the zamindars in the Sangha.r· 
tahsil is deteriorating. · · 

. . 
(b) It is understood that the Deputy Commissioner was approached 

for the remission or suspension of the revenue demand in certain villages. 
(c) No. 
(d) The Deputy Commissioner is competent to deal with such applica 

tions him.self and there was no need for him to send them up to the · Gov- 
amment, 

FAILURE -OF OROPS IN THE SANGHAR TAHSIL. 

SALUTING GOVERNMENT SERVANTS. 

(.Answer to Question No. *769, page 1286.) 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (i) (a) No. 
(b) Yes. 
(ii) (a) An enquiry was made into the accusation which proved to be 

false. 
(b) No. 
(iii) First · part-Does not arise. 

Second part-No such orders are required. 

(.Answer to Q~stwn No. 765,* page 1284.) 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes in the south-east of the province. 
(c) Subject to the vote of the Council Government proposes to assist 

in the establishment of a modern sugar factory at Sonepa.t. 

SUGAR AND OIL INDUSTRY. 
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APPOINTMENTS IN CHINIOT MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE. 

(Answer to Question No. 779,* Pages 1290-91.) 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Yes but the 

orders of the committee referred to-related to the transfer of, or the grant 
of allowances or increments to officials. It is however not correct to say 
that the District Inspector of Schools alone was competent to make the 
appointments es the power which he exercises was delegated to him by the 
committee, and there was nothing to prevent the committee from exercising 
similar powers itself. 

(b) No appointments were made. 
(c? No. 
(d) The orders referred to in (a) above ·were- passed in the time of the 

old committee. 

HINDU REPRESENTATION IN THE ADDITIONAL PoLIOE, MULTAN. 

(Ansiver to Question No. 776,* page 1289.) 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) The number 

of places allotted to Hindus in the Multan City Additional Police is 10 
Head Constables and 64 Constables. The number of Head Constables 
is complete, but 47 Hindu Constables only have so far been recruited. 
Of the balance 12 Hindus are expected from Hoshiarpur and Kangra dis 
tricts very shortly and efforts are being made to recruit the balance locally. 

(b) All the Constables belong to other districts as no suitable Hindus. 
have so far offered themselves for enlistment from Multan district. 

As regards Hindu Head Constables 5 belong to other districts and the 
remaining 5 have been promoted from the district strength and are residents. 
of this district. 

(c) The total strength of the additional police is :- 

' 

(f) During the four harvests-Rabi 1925 to Kharif 1926 the Lam?a.r 
da.rs' fees were withheld in whole or in part in 569 cases of late collection. 
No fines have been imposed on lambardars for failure to collect land revenue. 

(g) The assessment is partly fluctuating and where fixed has · been 
framed with due 'regard to the economic condition of the district. 

(d) and (e) No statistics are available. Government does not consider 
it necessary to institute special enquiries. 
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INDI(}ENOUS SYSTEMS OF. MEDICINE. 

(A.nswer to Question No. 788,* page 1924). 
·· The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan; Noon: (a) The Civil Surgeon 

wrote to the Chairman of the district board advising the board in this 
sense. A copy of the letter is attached. 

(b) No. 
(c) Yes. 
(a) The Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals has already received. 

a. copy of the statement of views referred to and copies a.re being fu,rnished. _ 
to Civil Surgeons. · · · 

(ii) It is a fact that during the last 5 yea.rs a. number of applications 
for Sub-Inspeotorship and Head Oonstableship were received from Hindus 

-of non-agricultural classes of the Hissar district and that while each case 
· was considered. on its merits none of them was selected owing to the presence 
of more suitable candidates for the very few appointments available. 

Rank. Hindus. Muslims. Sikhs and RmrABXS, others. 

:Sub-Inspectors •• 17 14 6 

Head Oonstables 12 19 10 

-Oonstablea · 492 862 95 

I Total 621 895 111 

DAMAGE TO GINNING FAOTORIES Oll' CHAUDHBI SimB SINGH, ETO,: 
BY RAIN WATER. 

(A.nswer to- Question No. 782,* page 1292.) 
The Honourable Malik-Firoz Khan, Noon: (i). !]he rain water 

-does flow into the ginning factories, but it need not do so, if the factory 
owners took steps to prevent it. 

{b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 
(ii) The matter is under consideration. 
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COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION . IN THE PoLI<lE STAFF OF THE 
EASTERN RANGE, 

(A.nswer to Question No. 786,* page 1298.) 
The Honourable .Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (i) The follow· 

ing table shows the .total number of Sub-Inspectors, · Head Constables 
.and Constables of Police recruited in the districts of the Eistern Bangs 
-during the last three years from amongst the (a) Hindus, (b) Muslims and 
(c) Sikhs and others :- 



I 

J 

ELECTRIFICATION OF Hrsasa. 
(Answer to Questio·n No. 790,* pag_e 1295.) 

The Honourable Mian Sir FazJ .. i .. Husain: (a) The President 
-of the Municipal Committee," Hissar, made certain enquiries in connection 

. with the electrification of the town early in 19~1, but the matter was dropped 
'by the municipal committee in May 1921. · - 

, ·· (b) Yes, and as a result of their visit to Hisser, the Electric Inspector 
.to Government, Punjab, supplied estimates of Capital Co~t, Revenue, ote., 
i;.o the municipal committee, Hissar. . 

(c) After the visits of Director of Industries, and Electric Inspector 
.to Government, Punjab, in 1921, the Personal Assistant to Electric11il 
Engineer to Government, Punjab, visited Hissar in October 1925 in con 
nection with the application· of the municipal committee for. the prepare 

'tion of a scheme for the electrification- of the town, but since then none Of 
-the officers of the Industries Department has visited the town. 

(d) The ..application for administrative approval reached Government 
'in March 1927 only. . 

(e) Yes, the. general conditions of contract were accepted by the muni 
cipal committee and an intimation to this effect was sent by them to the 

'Electrical Engineer in October 1926. The preparation of the specifications 
and designs was then taken in hand by the Electrical Engineer, but was 
-stopped on the receipt of a telegram dated 17th January 1927, asking for 
the postponement of· the work. The incomplete specifications are still 

, .: _ying in the Electrical Engineer's office. 
, (f) Administrative approval bas already been refused. . , . 

INDIGENOUS SYSTEMS OF MEDICINES. 

(Answer to Question No. 789,* page 1294.) 
The Honourable Malik Firoz ~) Noon : (a) Ausha.da.laya.s 

were opened a.ad the daily average attendance a.t Balsmand was -26 and a.t 
Tisha.m 25.5. · 

(b) Yes. 
(o) No. 
(it) The average daily attendance at ~he dispensaries a.t Tisha.m and 

Balsmand is 19 and 15.8 respectively. 
. (e) The dispensary a.t Kairu is not working satisfactorily but the 

.building is not lying deserted. · 

No. 8337, dated 23rd August 1927. 
From-The Civil Surgeon, Hisse.r, 

· To-The Chairman, District Board, Hissar. 

WITH reference to your endorsement No. 723-D. B., dated 17th August 
:1927, I have the honour to state that the Va.ids and Ha.kims are very ex· 
·-pensive and are not more competent generally than our nomponnders of 
the 4th and Srd grade. Moreover they cannot give aid in oases of a.ooidents 

,or surgicaJ diseases. I would advise the district board to utilize the services 
of intelligent dispensers. 

I 
I ~ 
! 
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(Answer to Q'!,1,estion No. 813,* page 1303.) 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The reply is in the affirmative 
Prior to 1924 (when the cantonment board was constituted) the canton· 
ment committee maintained one school in this area, oie., a high school. 
Since that year, however, the cantonment board has opened two primary 
schools and has placed three others ( of which two are boys ' schools and one 
a. girls' school) on the grant-in-aid list. 

MEASURES FOR EDUCATIONAL ~MPROVEMENT IN LAHORE 
CANTONMENT. 

COMPOUNDING OF AN OcTROI CASE. 

(Answer to Question No. 810,* page 1302.). 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey . deMontmorency: (a) The refer 
ence to section 69 of the Cantonments Act is not understood. Under 
Section 101 of that Act which deals with composition of taxes the Canton· 
ment authority has compounded with the firm of Jamsetjee and Sons 
for octroi as it has previously done for 14 years and the requisite -sanction 
bad been obtained. 

(b) The amount accepted from the firm was Rs. 420 per annum. This 
is considered to be in excess of what the firm would have paid in the ordinary 
way. 

(c) The resolution was passed by a majority . 
"<, i 

COMPLAINT OF ILLEGAL EXTOR'.L'ION AGAINST POLICE) OFFICERS. 

(Answer to Question No. 807,* page 1301.) 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : ( i) Yes ; 
(ii) Allegations have been made against Police and Revenue officials· 

generally but no names of any particular officials have been given; 
(iii) No. 

CONFISCATION OF A N AQQARAH FROM KmL.U'AT VOLUNTEERS, 

(Answer to Question No. 803,* page 1299.) 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) (i) Yes. 
(ii) On July 4th, 1927, when all public meetings in Lahore were forbidden 

under section 144, Criminal Procedure Code, one Ghulam Muhammad, 
the Secretary of the Khalifat Committee, was seen proclaiming by beat 
of drum a public meeting. He was arrested under section 188, Indian Penal 
Code, and the drum was confiscated. 

(iii) The drum has since been sold by public auction. 
(b) No. . 
(c) and (d'). The honourable member is referred to the answer to· 

part (a) (ii) and (iii) above. 
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Nante of prisoner. Offence for which convicted and Term of imprisonment. date of sentence. 

1. Sohan Singh 121, 121-A, 124-A, and 131, Indian . Tdtnsportation for life; 
Penal Code-13th September 1915. 

:2. Hirde Ram 121, 121-A, 122, 131, 397, 398, 395/ Death, commuted to trans· 
109, 302/109, Indian Penal Code- portation for life. 
13th September 1915. 

:3. Harnam Singh 121, · 121-A and 131, Indian Penal Ditto. 
Code-13th September 1915. 

·-'· Kesar Singh 121, 121-A, 124-A and 131, Indian Ditto; 
Penal Code~l3th September 1915. 

. a. Penri'artand 121, 12l~A, · 122 and 124-A, Indian Transportation for life • 
Penal Code-13th September 1915. 

PRISONERS CONVICTED BY THE DEFENCE OF INDIA TRIBUNAL. 

(Answer to Questwn No. 816,* page 1804.} 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) and (b) 

A list is laid on the table. 
(c) A number have already been released. The probable date of 

release of the 16 remaining in confinement cannot be stated with accuracy, 
as it will · depend upon the orders of Government after due consideration · 

a3t the proper time. 

Inspector 1 

.Sub-Inspector .. 1 

Head Constables 9 

Foot Conata bles 9 83 1 

Total I 9 93 1 

--- 

Christian. Sikhs. Hindus. Muslims. 

and the communal representation is- 

Constables. 
98 

(Answer to Question No. 814,* page 1308.) 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The sanctioned 
strength ~f the Lahore Cantonment Police station is :- 

Inspector. Sub-Inspector. Head Constables. 
1 1 9 

COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION IN POLICE FORCE AT LAHORE CANTON· . 
MENT. 
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The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : (a) The. number 
of Hindus and. Muhammadans challansd under section 188, Indian Penal 
Code, during the recent Mnharram riots was 89 and 14 respectively. 

(b) 24 Hindus and 8 M~ammadans were convicted. 

(c) lso. Iµ. · 82 cases· reports were made by the Muhammadan Polle&' 
officials. · - 

·. MURARR.AM RIOTS, MULTAN. 

(An$wer to Question No. 822,* page 1857.) 

Ditto. 

121, 121-A, 132, 395, 397, 398 and 302/ 
109, Indian Penal · Code-13th Sep- 
tember 1915. _ _ 

121, 121/.A and 396, Indian Penal Code 
-13th September 1915, 

Ditto 

Ditto • 

Ditto. 

121, 121-A, 122, 395, 397 and 398, Transpartation for life, 
Indian Penal Code-13th September 
1915, 

Ditto. 

Ditto 

-Ditte. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto 121, 121-A/124-A and 131, Indian 
Penal Code-13th September 1915. 

121, 121-A and 131, Indian Penal Code 
-13th September 1915. 

121, 121-A, 122, 124-A and 131, Indian 
Penal Code-13th September 1915; 

121, 121-.A and 396, Indian Penal Code 
-13th September 1915. 

' 121, 121-A, 124-A, 131, 395/109 and 
326, .Indian Penal Code-13th Sep 
tember 1915. 

(1) 121, 121-A, 122, 395 and' 398, (1) 
Indian Penal Code-13th September 
1915. _ I 

' (~) 224, Indian Penal Code-3rd June (2) 6 months' rigorous 
1923, · imprisonment. 

121 and 121-A, Indian Penal Code-· Transpartation for life • 
13th September 1915, 

16. Khnshal Singh 

. 15. ~ Balwant Singh •• 

14. Jawala Singh 

13, Chuhar Sipgh " •• 

6. . Madan Singh 

7, Sher Singh 

8. Rur Singh 

9. JagatRam 

10, &wan Singh 

11. · Nidha.n Singh 

12. Nand Singh 

Offence for which convicted and 
- date of sentence, Term of imprisonment. 
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I 

. •V-ol; X-B., pag~ 109~ and ~ge.1246 ante. 

· REBTOR.fNG OF OUTLETS GIVING OANAL WATER· TO DisTB;ro!ll BoA~, 
. . _FEROZEPORE. 

- t_A~wer ·~ Questio1t No. 845, * pag~s -l 87P72~) 
. The Honoui'abI~:-Mian Sir- Fazl·i·Hu~afu: (a) -~e honourable 

member presumably: refers to the two tel'.Ilporary outlets" .whioh. were __ 
·a11Ciwed to•-·. the district:.-.J:iqa.rd, Eerosepors, at their reque~t- for· consolida> - 
tio:i:i of Giddarbaha~L~tnbi Eoad, namely :-:- ' · -· - .'.' - ---- - · _ .. 

.. (i} at R. DA9620~L;, LalbhafDistributary, 
(i'li) at R D: 81225-R., Lam bi· Diatributary. • 

These were;Jixed'_,on J8th Beptember 1927 and 5th October 1927, and; 
removed on 23rd S!:lptember 1927 and 5th November !927, respectively:, on. 
completion of work; _ - · 

(b) No. _ Th~ work for which they w~e given is completecl, .. 

DoGRA RAJPUTB. 

(-Answer to -Question No. *841, page 1867.)' 
The Honourable Malik- Firoz Khan, Noon: There is at present 

one Dogra Rajput in the Provincial Medical Service. Government are not 
prepared to examine the composition of the Provincial Medical Service 
from its· start 'in _ order to- ascertain how ma.ny _ Dogra Raj puts have · been 
members of the Servicl;) before. · · 

BUILDING FOR 'rHE RESIDENOE OF PUNITIVE POLIOE, KALA KHATAI. 

_ (Answer to Question No. 887,* page 1864.) . 
The Honourable Sir -Geoffrey deMontmorency : The honourable 

member is referred to the reply to question- No. *5681. 

, -- 

PUNITIVE Poraoa Posr AT KALA KHATAI. 

(Answer to Question No. 886,* page 1364.) 
The - Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a), {b) Th& 

honourable member is referred to the answer to question ·No. *568.1 
(e) Rs. 15,845-2-6_. 
(d) Rs. 12,185~18-0. 
(e) As for. (a) and (b). 
(f) The criterion for fixing the tax was as follows :- 

(1) Persons restricted under the Habitual Offenders Act Rs. 140, 
per head. _ ~ 

(2) Persons known or suspected to be of- criminal tendencies Rs. 60 
to Rs; 130 per head. · ' 

(8) Well to do persons- Rs; 85 to Rs. 50 per head. 
- (4) Others Rs. 3 to Rs. 80 per head according to their means. 

(5) Widows and minors Re~ i per head. 
(g) No. Action is being taken under section 16 of Police Act V, 1861, 

to recover arrears. 
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3. Sjngipur. 8. 
4. Jhandhera. 4. 

. 5. Khurdban. 5. 
6; Chhalaundi, 6. 
7. Bani. 7. 
8. Bada.rpur. 

:9. Mura.dnagar. 

GRANT OF LAND IN NILi BAR TO ZAMINDARS OF CERTAIN WATER 
LOGGED VILLAGES. 

(Answer to Question No. 851,* page 1374.) 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain :- 
(a) Tahsil Thanesar. Tahsi"l Karnal. 

1. Dhaulra, 1. Sheikhupura, 
2. Potli. 2. Chhaprian. 

Tapparian. 
Hanuri. 
Sa.nthri • 
Ba.dheri. 
Indri. 

(b) Land revenue assessed on the land and wells washed a.way by the 
river Jumna has been remitted under the Alluvion and Diluvion Rules and 
Jiberal taccos» advances have been made to the owners concerned. 

DAMAGE BY FLOODS IN THE JUMNA TO LANDS AND WELLS. 

APPOINTMENT OF STATUTORY HINDU ZAMINDARS AS HEAD CONSTABLES 
,, IN KA.RNAL DISTRIOT. 

(Answer to Question No. 848*, page 1373). 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : (a) 31. 
(b) 21. 
(c) 1. 

0 (d) 87. 
(e) 6. 
(f) The number of Head Constables directly appointed is strictly 

Iimited, The bulk of appointments are made by promotion, which goes 
by merit. Deficiency of a particular community can most speedily be 
remedied if the members of that community qualify themselves for pro 
motion. 
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Wells. 
41 
5 

(Answer to Question No. 850,* page 1374.) 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-d-Husaln :- 
(a) Name of Tahsils. Area in acres. 

Panipat 3,014 
Tha.nesar 1,166 



-- --··-- -- ---~ 

G 

1 Vol. X-B, page .931. 

WALi MUHAMMAD, MATI THAL AND SEOUNDERABAD' NULLAHS. 

(Answer to Question No. 862,* page 1381.) · 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i .. Husain: (i) (a) and (~). The 
required information is given in the attached statement. . . ... 

(Answer to Question No. 861,* pages 1879-1880.) 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-H111sain: (a) There are 85 outlets 
on the Makhdum Rashid Distributary, out of which 27 were adjusted and 
on 8 there were no changes~. 

(b) They were built according to sanctioned design. The haq' abpashi ' 
of this distributary is 65 per cent. and 26 outlets were doing irrigation from 

186 to 125 per cent. of their haq. 
(c) The reduction was not based to supply more water to the tail only 

but these were reduced for proper and economical use of canal water for the 
distributary, and the 18 minors which take off from it. 

(a) Yes, the distributary was run to its full supply or as near to it as 
possible according to the supply available. 

(e) Yes, and while proposing 65 per cent. haq 'abpashi' it was taken 
on the gross area of the outlet, instead of eultnrable area which was a 
.mistake :· so that actual reductions should have been more than that done. . . 

(!) (i) No. Makhdum Rashid Distributary is a semi-perennial distri 
butary and question does not arise. The Kh,araba is not taken into account 

.as it may be due to many other causes and not solely to lack of supply given. 
(ii) If zamindars put more area under cultivation than that for which 

water is allowed, it stands to reason that such area cannot get sufficient 
supply and must therefore suffer and fail, or not be matured. This channel 
being a· semi-perennial one the cultivators are expected to supplement the 

·, -supply given by wells, and. abiana rates are fixed accordingly which are 
much less than other canals. 

(iii) Already replied to under (e). 

. OUTLETS ON TlIE MAKHDUM RAsmn"' DISTRIBU'I'AIW OJ!' THE 
SmHNAI CANAL. 

2. Barauta. 5. Rer Kalan. 

8. Gagsina. 6. Mor Majra.. 

(c) The attention of the honourable member is invited to the reply given 
to Council Question No. 2811 in the July 1927 session of the Council . 

4. Munak. 1. Gor Gadh. 

,(b) Yes; in the following:- 

Tahsil Kumal: 
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WALI MUllAMMAD. MA.TI THAL. SEOUNDE1!4BAD. 

YEAR. 

Opening. I Closing. Opening. Closing. Opening. Closing. 

(a) 14-10-00 1900-01 16-4-00 16-10-00 12-4-00 7-10-00 20-4-00 

1901-02 26-4-01 1-10-01 26-4-01 20°9-01 23-4-0l 1-10-01 

1902-03 23-6-02 22-9-02 11-6-02 23-9-02 13-6-02 27·9-02 

1903-04 2-6-03 25-9-03 6-6-03 : 1-10-03 · 1-5-03 Ui-10-0S:·. 

1904-05 9-6-04 6-9-04 18-6-04 29-8-04 8-6-04 29-6-04 

1906-06 6-6-061 12-10-06 18-6-06 26·9-06 6-6-06 12-10-06 

1906-07 16-6-06 11-10-06 11-6-06 26-9-06 23-4-06 26-9-06 

1907-08 17-5-07 7-10-07 14-5-07 30-8-07 5-5-07 · 14-9-0'1 

1908-09 . 30-4-08 17-10-08 31-5-08 16-9-08 21-4-08 26-9-08 

1909-10 ' 11-5-09 12-10-0ti: 11-5-09 25-10-09 15-5-09 19-9-09 

isio-n . . 8-5-10 4-10-10 22-5-10 ' 24-10-10 12-5-10 31-8.10 

1911-12 2-5-11 19-9-11 9-5-11 20-9-11 20-5-11 23-10-11 

1912-13 . 28-4-12 4-9-12 15-5-12 8-9-12 17-4-12 30-9-12.,. 

1913,14 14-5-13 16-9-13 16-5-13 12-9-13 28-4-13 4-10-13t 

1914-15 28-4-14 22-9-14 13-5-14 · 25-9-14 28-4-14 28-11-14 

1915-16 .. 29-4-15 14-9-15 5-5-16 ! 11-9-16 18-4-16 26•10-15:f: 

1916-1'7 .. 5-6-16 23-9-16 11-6-16 26-9-16 14-6-16 16-10-16 

1917-18 22-5-17 7-11-17 2-6-17 4-11-17 18-6-17 9-11-17 

1918-19 .. 8-6-18 13-9-18 31-6-18 7-9-18 6-6-18 21-ll-18 
(b) 22,5.27 1927-28 22-5-27 5-9-27 16,5,27 15-9-.2-7 . '3-10-27 

- 
*Uppe1 Ohena.b Cana.:.n~i.ned on 12th April 1912. 
tLower.Ba,rl i>oab O opened on I.2th Atil 1913, 
Upper Jhelum Oana,1 opened on 9th DeoeJn r 1915. 

(i'lt) The period of flow is entirely dependent on a favourable or unfavour 
able river. The river Chenab: along with most Punjab rivers including the· 
Indus has .. remained very low and unfavourable this year, the supply 
levels being abnormally low throughout the season. Government is already - 
undertaking the necessary works for seasonal supplies to these canals for 
next fl.ow season but their adequate supplies and dates o f opening and con 
tinuing in flow are entirely dependent on favourable river levels which 
Government is not in a position to control. 

Statement showing dates of opening and closing of Wali Muhammad, 
Mati Thal and Secunderabad Canals prior to the-opening of 

the Triple Canals Project and in 1927. 
"' 
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' 
. (b) A small proportion of the land so leased turned out to be uneom- 

mended. Exchanges of this land were given whim asked for. 
(c) No land was permanently allotted on the Kitchen Cana.I, but the 

claims ofsuch Rai Sikhs as had earned leases on the above terms were fully 
met by the issue of the temporary leases promised ; in fact the great majority 
of the leases continued for 14 or 15 years.. No claim arose or was made: in. 
connection with the Lower Bari Doa b ColQniza.tion. 

CLAIMS OF RAI Sums . To LANDS IN KITCHEN_ CAN At. 
(Answer to Question No. 866,* page 1882.) 

. ~e Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i"'.Husain: (i} (a) At the time of - 
the digging of the Kitchen and Irving Canals, the offer was made by the 
Deputy . Commissioner that for every 16,000 cubic feet of earthwork done 
he would, as fa,r as lay with him, give a single harvest lease fo! the next 

· save!', years of a square of Government waste. There was no suggestion 
of any grant of land and it was thoroughly understood that the workers 
took the risk of the land being required by Government for other purposes, 
and of the supply of water failing or being insufficient, or not reaching the 
land: . - 

(Answer to Question No._ 868,* page 1880.) 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontuiorency : (a) No. 
(b), (e), (d') Do not arise. , 

COMPLAINT OF Oui.TIVATORS ON 11-L., .MjNTGOMERY CANAL DIVI- 
SION AGAINST A CANAL OFFICER. - 

(4.nswer - to Question "J;lo. 864,* page. 1881.) 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fa:zl-i-Husain: (a) Yes. A Iarge 
number of cultivators on 11-L. Distributary, Montgomery Division, waited 
on .-_the Deputy Commissioner .and .. complained against the reduction of 
their water supply, but not against any Canal Officer. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The conclusion arrived at by the Deputy Commissioner after ins· 

- pection and consulting the Executive Engineer is that there was soma re 
duction in the water supply but it was due to the remodelling - of outlets 
and that the existing supply was according to the-Haq of each ehak. 

(d') No. 
·. . . ·_. . . - . -. ":';;!il"9 

· (e)There was a closure about 20th May in which the outlets were altered, 
i.e;, wooden shoots and C. L Pipes were replaced by A. P. Ms. 

(f) There were .many complaints about reduction of ths discharges • 
.All cases were promptly investigated and in the one or two cases where there 
was a little shortage on permissible discharges, those outlets were adjusted. 

-Cza~~ OF 8l;lPERINTENDEN~ OF POLIOE, ffissAB, RE LETTING 
- AOOUSED ON BAIL. 
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1Vol, X-B, page 1083-1084 • 

• 

S. LABH SINGH AS AssooIATE PRoFE\'ISOR IN THE PUNJAB A.GRIOULTURAL 
COLLEGE, LYALLPUR. . 

(Answer to Question No. 874,* page 1886.) 
The llonourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a) Sardar Labh Si:q.gh 

'holds current charge of the duties of the Associate Professor of A.gricrilture, 
·which involves a transfer from one post to another. 

(b) Yes, pending the creation of the Provincial Se1·vice. 
(e) Does not arise. 

;(a) Sardar Labh Singh's -present pay is -Bs, 375, pl·us a special pll>y of 
Its. 80,amfhereceives an annual increment of Rs. 25. 

(e) The answer to this part of the question is given in reply to (a). 

The figures do not include admissions from Indian States and other 
Provinces. 

(ii) (a), (b) and (c) The honourable member is referred to the 
answer given to part '(b) of question! No. 541 * by Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan. 

70 Total 

(Answer to Question No. 878,* pages 1885-86). 
The Henenrable Sardar Jogendra Singh: (q,) The honourable 

member is referred to Table XX of Volume XV of Census of India Report 
-1921, Part II where .the figures for the Punjab including Punjab States are 

given. No other up-to-date statistics on the subject are available. 
(b) ,Community. No. selected for admission. 

Muhammadans 27 
Hindus 18 
,Sikhs 24 
Christians 1 

A.GRIOULTURAL COLLEGE, LYALLPUR. 

(Answer to Question No. 871,* page 1384.) 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (i) (a) With a single 

exception tirni charged on goats and sheep in the Kangra district is not 
given to jagirdars or A.la Maliks nor have they any right to it. ' 

(i) (b) No. 
(ii') Does not arise. 

REGRANTING THE RIGHT OF TillNI TO JAGIRDARS. 

(ii) The undertakings given by the Deputy Commissioner .have been 
already completely fulfilled ; in addition 20,000 acres of perennial land in 
the Nill Bar Colony have been sanctioned for allotment to colonists selected 
out of these lessees, the distribution of which is nearing completion. 
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200 

375 plU8 50 

300 

MO 

30(); 

200' 

200 

200 

425 

250-20-750 2, L. Lal Chand, Sw;i, Workshop Superin-" 
tendent. , ' 

4,, Sardar Harnam Singh, Assistant to Cere- 200-250-25--550/25- 
alist. 750 Temporary. 

Hind= 

I. L. Hans Raj, Sani,Fodder Specialist . . 20~250-25--550/25- 
750. 

soo-=40 
sooL4o 

2. Sardar Ram Singh, Bacteriologist 

3, Dr. Dalip Singh, 2nd Agricultural 
Chemist. 

300-40 1. Sardar Lal Singh, Fruit Specialist to Gov 
ernment, Punjab. 

Sikhs. (b) and (c). 

3. M:11,Iik Amanat Khan, Extra Assistant 200-25-550/25--750 
Director of Agriculture. 

4, M. Mohammad Hassan Khan, Assistant : 200-25--550/25--750 
to Cerealist attached to Cotton 
Research Botanist. 

li, Mr. Ghias-ud-Djn, officiating Assistant 200-25--550/25--750 
Professor of Botany, 

6. Mr. K. A. Rahman, Assistant Professor 200-25-550/25--750 
of .Entomology. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE. 

Muhammadans. 
2. K. B. M. Fateh-ud-Din was appointed to the newly created. 

post of .A.ssistant Director of Agriculture, 
4. M. Muhammad Hassan Khan, Assistant to Cerealist attached to· 

Cotton Research Botanist was temporarily in the Provincial Service, 
prior ~-o his appointment to the permanent post in that service. 

5. Mr. K. .A.. Rahman, Assistant Professor of Entomology was selected. 
• n December 1926; but actually joined on 27th May 1927. 
t 

::OC-1,26( His time-scale pe.y 
plw a special pay of 

Rs. 150. . 

200 1, Ch. Abdul Wahid, Extra Assistant Direc 
tor of Agricultu'ie. 

2. K. B. Maulvi Fateh-ud-Din, Assistant 
Director of Agriculture. 

200-26--550/25--750 

Rs. 
Rs. 

M 'IJ,l,,ammada'IIS, 

Starting pay offered. Scale of pay. 
(a) and (c) 

Name with designation. 

COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION AMONG OFFIOERS OF SUPERIOR PROVINOIAL. 
- SERVICE IN AGRIOULTURAL DEPARTMENT, 

(Re,vised Answer to Question No. 875,* i;age 1886). 
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : 
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I 

(Answer to Question No. 878,* pages 1388-89.) 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a) 1915. 
(b) By invention is understood novelty recognized by competent 

.authority. 
On this definition the Agricultural Engineer claims to have invented 

-only three Agricultural implements. 
(c) None of these have been placed on the open market but one hundred 

-parellel cultivators have been issued by the department for trial throughout 
-:the province. · 

(d) Does not arise in "\'iew of (c) above. 

I 

I 

Christians. 

Amba.la. 1 5 6 

.Jullundur 8 2 5 

.Lahore 4 5 4 

Rawalpindi 4 3 5 

Multan •. .. , 10 3 4 

Tota.I 
·· 1 

27 18 24 

-·-- 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER. 

Hindus. Muslims. 

STUDENT SELECTED. 
I 

Sikhs. 
. DrvlsION. 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, LYALLPUR, 

(Answer to Question No. 877,* page 1388.) 

The Honourable Smrdar Jogendra Singh: (a) Two. 
(b) A statement" showing the number of Muslims, Hindus and Sikhs, 

admitted by each committee respectively is given below :- 

Sikhs. 

4. Sardar Hamam Singh, Assistant to Cerealist, holds a temporary 
post sanctioned :for five years under the Cot_ton Research Scheme. 
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PROVINOIAL EnuoATIONALiSERVIOE. ·· 

(Reinsea .ArJ,swe:r_to Question No~ 879,* pa,ge 1889.) 
Thc/Honc,urable Mt. Manoh&I' Lal: -The ,-honourable member 

is; rel~rred to the a.ttache<l sta.teIUent. in,; whicli the iequfred ituormation is 
,given. -- a : : .. : .,, .•.• c::_ . - - - __ -. . . . 
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Jhang 5 6 

Multan 7 6 I 13 

M:uzafiargarh 3 2 5 
' I Dera Ghazi Khan .• 2 10 12 

Lyallpur 4 

\ 

5 

Montgomery 1 4 5 

Total 15 31 46 

Muhammadans. District. 

DmECT RECRUITMENT OF HEAD CoNSTABLES, 

(Answer to Question No. 888~* page 1891.) 
The Honourable· Sir Ge~ffrey deMontmorency : Statement show 

ing number of d rectly appointed Head Constables in each district of the 
Multan Division during the last 5 years is given below. 

COMPLAINT AGAINST TALIB HussAIN, ZAILDAR, GARH MAHA.RAJA. 

(Answel' to Question No. 885,* page 1891.) 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. ~ .. Husain: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) and (d) The list was filed on the very day of the visit of the Revenue· 

Assistant and mostly contained the· names of .offieers, who, had left the 
district. It was impossible for him to summon and examine them on that 
day. 

(e) Yes. 

RECONCILIATION OF NAZIR Huss.AIN VVITH TALIB HussAIN AND ANOTHER,. 
THROUGH SUB-INSPECTOR OF POLICE. 

(Answer to Question No. 884,* page 1890.) 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Yes, but the 

Sub-Inspector's action was not inspired by any person. 
(b) No. , 

OVER. COLLECTION OF TIRNI i:N SHORKOT TAHSIL. 

(Answer to Question No. 882,* page 1890.) 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazi-i-Husam: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) ·No. 
(d) No. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) Does not arise. 
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Description of Tax. 

A tax at the rate shown in column 3 of the annexed schedule on the 
persons carrying on the trade or following the profession or calling shown 
in column 2 thereof, provided that no tax shall be leviable from any person 
whose annual income is less than three hundred and sixty rupees or who is 
a. widow or is mainly dependent on agriculture for his livelihood. 

No. 28447.-In pursuance of the provisions of sub-section (7) of section. 
81 of the Punjab District Boards Act, 1888, it is notified that the district 
board of Multan has, with the sanction of the Punjab Government (Ministry 
of Education), imposed the tax described below within the area, exclusive of 
notified areas, subject to its authority, The tax shall come into force on 
the 24th day of November 1926. 

,, PUNJAB GOVERNMENT GAZETTE," PART I,-TRE 16TH AUGUST 
1926. 

(b) The various professions which the inhabitants in question follow 
have not as yet been reported to local officers, but the- scale of the tax is 
given in notification No. 28447, dated 16th August 1926, of which a copy is 
laid on the table. 

(Answer to Questoin No. 913*, page 14). 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Profession tax iS-· 
levied from the inhabitants of Sarai Sidhu and not Seva Sidhu. 

PROFESSION TAX IN SEViA SIDHU. 

VoL. XI. 

. The Honourable Mallie Firoz Khan, Noon : (c) Rs. 2,54,665. 

(d) Rs. 35,216. The project has now been completed, but experience· 
has shown that the cost of efficiently maintaining the Nalla, which passes · 
through considerable portions of sandy soil, will _be prohibitive, as in addi 
tion to the removal of silt regularly a large amount of vegetation, 
which grows up rapidly in places where the soil is not sandy, has to be re 
moved. If the Municipal Committee can arrange to have this done, 
there is no reason why the Nalla should not function properly. 

(e) The cost of the Project has so far been met from funds provided 
by both the municipal committee and Government. 

(Answer to Question No. 890*, parts (o), (d) and (e), page 1892) . 

e DRAINAGE SYSTEM, JHANG. 
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(Answer t,o. Question No. 919-(c),* page 16). 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : (c) Yes though the· 
"Deputy Commissioner gave no order but merely referred the committee 
-to rule a requiring it to observe the general principles which Government 
:·has approved in the several -departments of · administration. 

SMALL ToWN COMMITTEE, KoT Anu AND RoAD TAX. 

(b) No, but if the people wish to ask for Government. help they should 
,get into touch with the Secretary, Rural Sanitary Boar~, 

(Answer to Question No. 914*, jJage 14). 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) There are some 750 
'bousea in Kot- Kasrana. .: There is one well only for the supply of drinking 

·water. 

DRINKING WATER suPPLY IN·KoTKASRANA. 

----- --~---- . 

3 The trade, profession or calling of carpenter, blacksmith, Two rupees. 
weaver, tanner; oil presser, mason, wool teaser, potter,. sheep 
and goat dealer, tailor, hawker, tinsmith; dyer, washer- 
man, baker, seller of aerated waters, ice, or pan, manufac- 
turer of hukkas, or of portions thereof, maker of glass 
bracelets, butcher, barber or hirer of camels, donkeys, mules, 
ponies or. carts. 

4 Any other trade, profession or calling not already specified. Two rupees. 

1 The trade, .. profession or caJling of Sahukar, -grain dealer, Six rupees. 
cloth-merchant, a.wner of mills or factories, timber or wood 
merchant, lawyer, money changer, owner of brick-kilns or a 
worker thereof or. petition-writer. 

2 The trade, profession or calling of contractor, confectioner, Four rupees. 
wine merchant, opium seller, hakim, commission agent, 
general merchant, goldsmith, cattle and horse dealer, 
grocer, provisions seller, private servant, seller of country 
medicines,. bones, or ghee, sugar merchant, Jaggery mer- 
chant, kabary, hay dealer, milk seller, book seller, sta- 
tioner, lime merchant, wool merchant or maker or seller of 
metal utensils. 

Amount of ta.x 
-Group No. Trade, profession or calling. payable per 

annum. 

SCHEDULE . • 
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SPPJOIAL CLASS PBISONEBS. 

,(Answer w Question No. 995*, page 282.) 
The· Honourable Sir .. Geoffrey deMontmorency : The statement 

giving the required information is placed on the ta.hie :_;_ 

MUSLIM AIDED MIDDLE. So:e:OOL, . TAHSIL DASXA. 

(Answer to Question No. 988*,page 280). 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) Two. 

(b) No. 
(c) Does not arise:- 

r 
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(AMWer to Question No. 1017*, page 289). 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) About Rs. 80,000. 

(b} Owing to a. decrease in the revenue expected from terminal tax, and · 
·extraordinary expenditure on measures to combat plague, on provision of 
-dreins a.nd on the cost of obtaining additional water supply from Satangpur. 

Co) Yes. 

AMBALA CITY MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE. 

26 13 'Qammgos 8 4 
1 Ohristia.n. 

428 235 Patwaris 139 iu 

TOTAL, 
Sikhs'. Mnb&rornada.ns. Hindus. 

EXISTING STAJl'll'. 

Stat.ement. 

PATWAB,I~ AND GIRDAWA:B QAmJNGOS •. ; 

(Answer to Question No. 1002*, page 284). 
The· Honourable Mum Sir Fazl-i.,llusam ·: ·- (a).. A . statement· is 

laid on the table. 

(b) The honoura.bl~ member's attention is dra.w.n to the eensns of Gov· 
:-ernment servants, 1st April 1927, wherein the provincial figures for. Patwaria 
.and Qanungos are given. One uniform principle will apply to all districts. 

HANGING IN JAILS. 

(A.~wer to Question, No. 996*, page 2~~.) . 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmor.ency : (a) 89, 

(b) 9. 
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AREA . SOWN IN CRAK ARA. 
(A7!'8Wer _to Question No. 1073*, page 351). 

The·. Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i•Husain: 

MOTOR SERVICE ON '!'BE TALAGANG-INJBA ROAD. 

(Answer to Q'l.reStim,, No. 1070*, prigs SliO). 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : (a) No. 

- 
(b) Does not arise. 

Numnm oF S'l'VDmITB mmu 'IBAJllilf&o 

- 

~ Name of the class or institution. 

:a Muslims. Non-Muslim& 
., 

l7J ·· l 1 B. T. Class . . .. 22 ·48 

~ s, A. v. Class .. . . 47, 86 . .. 
"' ; 

3 S. V. Classes .. .. .. 442 ~~· 

4, J, V. Olasses (Government) 
; 1,258 1,287 .. .. 

5 Gyani Training class .. .. .. H 

6 O. T. Class .. .. .. 38 20 
'1 J. A, V. Glasses (Private) .. .. 118 90 

8 J. A. v. Ola.sses for men teachers 27 53 
. (Government), 

.I I 

9 Training sohools for men teachers under '18 109 
local b~es or 11rivate management. 

·- -- . -· .. 
10 J. A. v. 0JaBB for women teaohers 1 17 

(Private). 

11 Normal Schools for women (Government) 151 31~ 

12 Normal Schools for women (Private) .. .. 49 

STUDENTS IN TRAINING INSTI'l'tJTIONS, 

(A.mwer to Question No. 1026*, pags 299). 
· The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : The req®:ed infollll.!liµon .-, 

given below :- 

APPENDIX. .·1906 
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Work in other. directions includes sale of modern implements, well borings, 
work on minor crops, campaigns against insect pests, rats, eto., etc .. 
. (b) ht the Hissar district an experimental farm of 425 seres has been 
started at Sirsa, and an area. of 100 acres has recently been acquired 
for opening a Government demonstration fa.rm at Gnrgaon, Arra.nge:Dlent~ 
are in train for acquisition of 100 aeres for a farm in Kamal. At Rohtak 
the District Board demonstration farm. has been taken over by Govern· 
ment during this year and its area has- been inereased 'by 60 acres to 
ma.ke it a 100 acres farm. 

. On experimental farms, experiments are carried out with a view to 
discovering the more profitable seeds, implements, methods of cultivation, 
rotations, manures, etc. On demonstration farms the comparative values 
of these over the local seeds, implements, methods, ete., are demonstrated. 
Both experimental and demonstration farms are useful as sources of supply 
of pure seeds to zamindars, and centres at which they can address the 
Agricultural staff for advice and assistance. 

For further details the Honourable Member is referred to the annual 
reports of the Department of Agriculture. 

Kamal 

Rohta.k 

Gurgaon 

DlsTBIOT. 

WHEAT, I 0t>TTON. 

1924-25 1926-27 1924-,26 1926-2'7 

Aores, Acres. Acres. Acre1. 

8,000 18,500 27,000 34,000 
4,000 36,700 2,500 9,'700 

12,300 53,300 l,800 20,000 

4,000 24,500 4,000 7,200· 

29;300 133,000 36,300 I 70.900 Total 

Comparison · of areas under vmproved typM of- 

6 
6 
l 
8 2 

Agricultural 
Assistants. 

4 
2 

.. Hissar 
Gurgaon 
Kamal 

-Rohtak 

.... 

(.A:Mwer w Question No. 1121 "', page 448). 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : (a) Staff added during 
the last three years:- 

IMPROVEMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
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.. 

Seria,l (r,). Population, . Population, Popnla.tion, 
No. 1901. 1911 • 1921. 

.. - - 
I Diwana. .. .. . . ],088 909 994 

1 Pa.hladpur .. .. .. 467 383 361 

3 Ma.na.na. .. .. .. 2,785 2,571 2,449 

·4 Dhodpur .. .. . . 378 382 .473 

6 Na.ma.mda.h .. .. 965 897 867 
6 Kiwa.nana •• .. ... l,442 1,362 1,441 

Tota.I '·' '7,115 6,504, 6,585 

DRAINAGE SYSTEM. 

[Answer to Question No. nsr (a)*, page 491]. 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : 

(Answer to Question No. 1186*, page 491). 
· Tlie Honourable Mian Sir Faal-i-Husedn t Record is kept only of 
sneh motor accidents as result in cognizable offences. The number ofthese 

was 14 in 1926 and 11 in 1927 -. Since January 1928 a. system of regular ins 
pections of allmotor vehicles plying for hire in the district has been instituted 
by the Deputy Commissioner a.t which the mechanical co ndition of eaeh 
vehicle is thoroughly tested. . 

. Government has also recently appointed a committee to consider measures 
necessary for control of motor traffic throughout the Province including 
prevention of. accidents. 

1\foTOR A OOIDEN:TS. 

LANDS WASHED AWAY BY FLOODS, 

(Answer to Question No. 1133*, page 452). 
The Honourable Mian Sir Faal-i-Husai» : · (a) There are no such 

_villages. • 
(b) Does not arise, 

HEAD CONSTABLES •. 

(Answer to Question No. 1182*, page.452) • 
. T~ .. HQnourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : ( a) Nine. 

(b) One Hindu, six Muslims, two Sikhs. 
(c) Nil. 
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DRINKtNG WATER, 

[Answer to Question 1201*, parts (ii) and (iii), pages 706-07.J 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noo.11: (ii) There are 4 de· 

.pressions round about Nuh in the Gurgaon District, vi;z.: 
(1) Indri. 
(2) Ohandani, 
(8) Kotla. 
(4) Ujina. 

GuRGAON PLOUGHS. 

(Answer to Question No. 1175*, page 604). 
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a) Yes, in ao~rdanoe 

with the .instmctions contained in the Financial Commissioners' Standing 
Order No. 82. 

(b) No. 
(c) Yes. 
ELECTION OF THE OFFICE-BEARERS OF THE SMALL TowN CoMWTT.mra, 

SHEIKHUPURA. 

[Answer to Question No. 1187-(b)*, page 607.J 
The Henourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (b) No. 

LAND ACQUISITION IN MULTAN AND SuTLEJ VALLEY PRo.JEoT. 

(Answer to Question No. 1158*, page 501). 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i .. Husain: (a) As a general rule, 

the procedure laid down in the Land Acquisition Act is followed. In some 
oases, however, where it was necessary to take over land in anticipation 
of the-notification in the interests of the cultivators, land has been entered 
into with their consent. 

(b) No • 
(e) All applications received are dealt with on their merits and oompensa- 

0tion, when due, allowed. 

• 

CHAUBARA-LEIAH ROAD. -: 

(Answer to Question No. 1148*, page 500). 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) NO. It has only 

-been repaired . 
. (b) No. 

\ 

(e) Soma were accepted, some refused; the latter· on the ground that 
"ihe road could not safely bear additional traffic. · 

' the 
(Answer to Question No. 1144*, page 498). 

The Honoutable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (a) This pa.rt of 
-question is not understood, as no lease has been given. 

{b) Yes. 

MoTOR TRAFFIO ON THE TALAGANG-lNJRA Ro~D. 
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SANCTIONED STRENGTH OF I Nos. OF JIIACK. TBIBE Mmr.rIOllJED 
DISTBI.CT POLICE, IN COLUMN No. l BEB"Vm.G ~ 

THE GUBGA.ON DIBTBIOT. 
Names of Principal 

I Military tribes iD 
the Gurgaou District, Sub- H.Cs. F. Cs. Sub- Insprs, 83 489 Insprs. H, Cs. F.Cs. 

27 ~ 
! 

Muhammadan Rajputs .. .. .. .. 3 6 

Hindu Gujars .. .. .. . . .. .. 5 

Hindu Rajputs - I 12 .. .. . . .. .. 
Minas .. .. .. .. .. I . . 22 

Khanzadas .. .. .. .. .. . . 6 

Ahirs .. .. ... .. .. . . I I 48 

Hindu Jats , 2 29 .. .. .. .. .. 
Meos .. .. .. .. .. I .. 1 8 

Pathans .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 50 

Sayeds .. .. .. .. .. . . 6 29 
Brahmins •• .. .. .. .. .. 3 61 

• 

Mn.ITARY TRIBES IN THE GURGAON DISTRICT. 

(Answer to Question No. 1204"', Pages 707-08). 
The. Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : 

(Answer to Question No. 1203*, page 707). 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: It is not true that admission, 
is not allowed to the children of the depressed classes in the pmµary schools, 
Lahore. Further the Municipal Committee is also maintaining special 
schools for these children. - 

DEPRESSED CLASSES. 

(iii) Proposals for making saila.ba bunds to prevent the hill t~rrenta, 
reaching the Indri depression have been sanctioned and when these are 
constructed, practically no water should reach this depression. 

As regards the other three · depressions, the Rural Sanitary Board ha.:ve. 
decided that a comprehensive scheme should be prepared for a. central 
drainage channel for the District beginning from Bharatpur State jbil 
upwards branching out both to Palwal Sikri and towards Nub. This seheme 
will provide for the drainage of the depressions, and surveys are in hand. 
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(Answer to Question No. 11, page 84.) 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain s (a) The village was, 
flooded in the year 1924, but there was no loss of cattle through the floods. 

(b) The village is not worse off than many riverain villages. Of a. 
total area. of 1082 acres, 480 acres were cultivated in 1922-23, 508 acres in 
1928-24, 384 acres in 1924-25 and 411 acres in 1925-26. 

ANSWERS TO UNSTARRED QUESTIO~rn. 
VoL. X-A. 

RELIEF TO INHABITANTS OF VILLAGE PHULRA, 

(Answer to Question No. 1259*, page 800). 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) Yes. 

(b) No enquiry was made from the District Boards, Hissar and Ka.rnal., 
but the Inspector was asked to draw up a programme in consultation with 
the dliltrict boards concerned for the provision of high schools in the back· 
we.rd districts of the Ambala Division. · 

(c) A programme was drawn up and is being acted upon. The District. 
Board schools at Hansi, District Hissar and Shahabad, District Kamal, 
were raised to the high standard in pursuance of the programme. 

Hroa SCHOOLS. 

(Answer to Question No. 1221,* page 783). 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : Will the honour 
able member. please state his question more definitely and give further par- _ 
ticulars ? In the absence of more definite particulars the officer in question 
finds diffioulty in identifying to what question it relates. 

POLICE AND OORRUPTION. 

SUPERINTENDEN'r OF PoLIOE, Hrsaaa. 

(Answer to Q'11£stion No. 1218*, page 710). 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) No such 

eomplaint has been received by Government, 

(b) No. 

PRIMARY SCHOOLS 1N THE GURGAoN AND H:cssAR Dts1:a10Ts. 

(Answer to Question No. 1205*, page 708). 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) Gurgaon 80; Hissin- 212. 
(b) Gurgaon 20,000 ; Hissar 50,000. 
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ROYALTY FOR STONES TAKEN FROM KHA.DB AND NALAS A.LONG THE 
KA.NGRA VALLEY CART ROAD, 

(Answer to Question No. 801, /iage 42). 
The Honouarble Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir: (a) Yes. 
(b) Some ofthe khads and nalas form part of forests and some belong 

to private owners. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) and (e) The Public Works Department charge as royalty from con 
.tractors annas 4 per 100 e.It. of meta.I and not !6 per cerit. Nothing has been 
received by the Forest" Department on acco-d.n.t of royalty. The amounts 

-eolleoted are insignificant: · and are· only collected from eontraetors where 
Government rights exist. The question of di~tribution to villagers, there- 

.fore, does not arise. - 
(J} to (h) Do not arise. 

(Answer to Question No. 24, page 40). 
_ 'The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (a) (i) Only about a. 
hundred and the damage done by them is reported to be'not great. 

(ii) No. 

(iii} No. 

(iv) They are generally believed to be sacred. 
(b) Does not arise, 

"RAM GAUB" AND DESTRUCTION OF OROPS IN GAGRAON, 

Co-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES AND TEACHERS OF SCHOOLS IN JuLLUNDUB. 

(Answer to Question No. 12, page 85.) 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) ·Yes. 

(b) There is no evidence of teachers joining a Co-operative Society 
-otherwiss than of their own free will. 

( c) Government· has no information on -the subject. 

(c) The co-operative 'sQciety went into liquidation in 1920-21. Its 
-failure was not due to the floods of 1924. 

(a) Ta.ccavi amounting to Rs. 70 was advanced for the purchase of 
'1leed in November 1925. No general measure of relief is neoessary. 
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Total· 

1922-23 

1923-24 

1924-25 

1925-26 

______ Y_ear_. _.;;,----l---:-L-y_all_p_ur__,,dia_' .. _tr_io.,..t._1 · Montgo,n,cy d"""'- 

Rs. A, P. Rs. A. P •.. 
1,321 1 0 2,316 11 O 

1,193 1 0 2,220 13 0 

2,303 8 0 1,253 12 -e 
3,307 14 0 2,06413 0 

3,6.35 7 o. 1,575 3 0 
11,760 15 0 9,431 4 0 

1921-22 

. ABZAIA IN. THE MONTGOMERY AND LYALLPUR DISTRIOTS, 

. (Answer to Question No. 87, page 68.) 
The· Honourable Mimi Sir . Fazl·i-Husain : The figures for the 

last five yea.rs of income derived from Abzaia in . the · Montgomery and 
Lya.llpur dist~ts are· detailed below :- 

LIBRARIES IN THE LAHORE CENTRAL JAIL. 

(Answer to Question No •. 85, 11age 62). 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (i) (a) Yes. 
(b) No, both the libraries are well kept and properly looked after. 

. (e) No. There have been no complaints .. The books are issued 
regularly; 802 having been 'circulated from the vernaeular library during· 
January 1927 alone. · 

{ ii') Does not arise . 

. '· 

Montgomery Central Jail 
Lahore Borstal· Institution 
Multan Central Jail .. 
Rawalpindi District Jail 
Ambala DistrictJail 
Multan District Jail . ; 
Sialkot District Jail •. 
Ferozepore District · J ail .• 
Gujranwala District Jail 
Lyallpur District Jail 
Jhelum District Jail .. 
Dera Ghazi Khan District Jail 

7 
20' 

!} 

17 
6 
8 
8 
1 
2 
1 
2' 
2. 
1 

ESCAPES FROM JAILS. 

(Answer to Question No. 84, page 62). 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmofency : '(a) 5. 
(b) There were 79 such cases distributed as fo1lows :- 

Lahore Central Jail . . , , 
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HONORARY MAGISTRATES, . . . . . 

[Answer to Parts (q,) and-(iq,) of Question No. 46, page 67]. 
The. Honourable Sir- Geoffrey -deMo.:itmoren~y : (q,) · One~· 
(ii) :Eleven, excluding the Bench of Honorary Magistrates at Abohar, 

district Ferozepore, which ha.a been abolished. · · 

THE HoNOu:&ABLE MIAN Sm F.AZL-1-HusAI:N: (a) Yes. 
~ (b) Yes; reductions of all overdrawing outlets have been sanctioned with the consent of 
the Deputy Commissioner and these will be carried out_ at the usual time during April and May 
1927 just after the maturity of the present crop and the beginning of the next crop. 

(c) Yes, but no special case for a concession exists as the outlets are doing permissible irri 
gation or even more. 

BA:NDI SYBTIDII. 

3680. DR, GoKUL CHAND, NARANG: (a) Will the Government please state if any re, 
presentation was made in the current year to the canal authorities by the zamindars of Mauza.s 
Kot Rab Na'*1>z Khan and Miani Beg in Multan tahsil against the Bandi system of their Mogas ? 

(b) Will the Government please state if any action· has been taken on the suggestions in, 
dioa.ted therein ? . . 

(c) Is it a fact that the revenue rates were increased for the above Mauzas at the last 
settlement on the basis of average cultivation of crops for more than ten years ? If so, will the 
Government please state if it intends to make any concession in the revenue charges because 
of the Bandi.system, - 

BAND! SYST]ill\l, 

(Answer to Question No. 41, p<J{Je 64.) 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i-Husain : (a) and (b).-The 

honourable member is informed that there is no village Miani Beg in the 
Multan tahsil, but there is one called Miani Bawa, which is presumably the 
village referred to by him in part (a). 

He is referred to the reply git;en to Council question No. 8680 
copy enclosed. Since that reply was given a further representation was 
received on the 25th February 1927, and after making enquiries from the 
local officers, Government has nothing further to add to the reply already 
_given. 

(c) The revenue assessment of these two estates and of the Sidhna.i 
Circle of the Multan tahsil in which they are situated consists of two 
parts:- 

(q,) a fixed assessment on wells, and 
(ii) a fluctuating assessment on ehahi-nahri and nahri land. 

For the Sidhnai Circle as a whole, the fluctuating assessment is more than 
90 per cent. of the total demand. The fluctuating assessment in any harvest 
depends on the matured area, and, if the reduction of over-drawing outlets in 
the villages in question has been followed by a reduction in the matured area 
automatic relief will be given in the fluctuating assessment which represents . 
.more than 90 per cent. ·of the total demand. In these circumstances no 
relief appears necessary in the fixed assessment which represents less than 10 
per cent. of the total demand. It may be observed that .the crop statistics 
for the period of years selected by the Settlement Officer for assessment pnr 
poses represented one factor only out of several" which determined the 
assessment. 
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BRIDGE OVER A NALAH ON THE ROAD FROM KoT SULTAN To TAUNSA 
SHARIF. 

(Answer to Question No. 77, page 179.) 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain : The channel is a. natural 
and uncontrolled nalah of the river Indus. Some years back when it was 
of smaller extent, a bridge existed but owing to heavy floods in 1914, it 
was irreparably damaged and dismantled, since which date a ferry under 
private agency has been working this crossing during flood seasons. Whilst 

PoLIOE POSTS CALLED LAMBI AND UsMAN KHERA. 
(Answer to Que..'ltion No. 72, p<J{}es 175-76). · 

CATTI,E SLAUGHTER AT TOH.A.NA. 

(Answer to Question No. 70, page 175). 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a) About 100 ca.ttle 
mostly kattas are slaughtered every day during the four winter months. 

(b) No. 

(Answer to Question No. 68, , age 178). 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : Representations 
to this effect have been received by the local officers from the inhabitants of 
village Qasba, tahsil and district Multan. After· careful enquiry held 
by the Revenue Assistant it was ascertained that no disputes existed in 
the village which. could not be settled by civil litigation and that neither the 
lives nor the property nor the honour of any of the inhabitants WQ.S in danger, 
In the circumstances no action has been deemed necessary by the local 
officers. 

REPRESENTATION OF INHABITANTS OF VILLAGE QASBA AGAINST 
OERTAIN OLASS OF ZAMINDARS. 

HONORARY MAGISTRATES. 

(..4.n.twer to Question No. 48, page 68.) 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) 874. 
(b) 78. 
(c) 854. 

APPENDIX. 

Usman 
Station 
Station 

_ 'I\~ IIonourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Yes. 
Khera Police Post is- situated at a ·distance of 21 miles from Police 
Abohar and Lambi Police Post at a distance of l 2 miles from Police 
Ma.lout. 

(b) Yes. There are 20 villages attached to Usman Khera Post and 
80 villages attached to Lamhi Post. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The suggestion is eng!l.ging the attention of Government. 
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• CATTLE SLAUGHTER_ AT TOH.ANA,. 

(An,swer to. Question No. 100, · page 236). · 
The Honourable· Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a) About 100 ea.ttle 

mostly kattas are slaughtered every day during the four winter months • 
. (b) No. . _ 

(c) Does not arise.·· 

Number Date I I · of . of Nam!J of Court. Names of parties. Section of law. 
caae.. . 'instjtutiOll. 

I 
CIVIL CASE, 

2066 28th October 1926 Ch&ndhri --1 &mpat Smgh and _Suit to issue a. per· 
war Singh. 61 others of Luhani petual prohibitory 

uereu« Na.wab Ali order to the defend· 
. and 3 others of ·ants· not to use the 

Luhani. . .. house as mosque. 
CRIMINAL CASES. 

87/2 let June 1926 .. Mr. Lewis. Ma· Crowp through Secti!in 147/326; In~ 
gis~te, 1st Najoo uereue Lalji. dian Pena,} Code- 
Class. etc., 16 men of Chalan; 

Luhani. 
2_3/1 26th February 1926 Ditto Boali Bakhsh 'Der= Section 147/394, 325, 

-Mohan, etc. · Indian PenalCode, 

.CIVIL AND CRIMINAL CASES IN CONNECTION WITII THE LUHANI _1\foSQUE 
CASE. 

(Answer to Q·uestion No. 98, page 235). 
. The Honourable Sir Geoffrey ·deMontmoi'enc:y: On the .20th. 
March 1925 a case was reported by the Hissar Police under section 107, 
Criminal Procedure Code, involving 17 Hindus and 6 Muhammadans. On. 
the 12th May 1925, Ohaudhri Jai Narain Singh, Magistrate, 1st Class, Hissar.. 
ordered the017 Hindus to execute security bonds with one suretyfor 
Rs. l,000 to keep the peace for- one year, The case· against the 6 Muham-. 
madans was withdrawn. · 

On the 15th May 1925 _·th~ 'District Magistrate cancelled the security 
bonds of the 17 Hindus· abovementioned on the understanding (1) that 
they would· file a civil suit within 6 months for· proprietary rights of the 
building known as Luhani mosque, and (2) that the Muhammadans would 
make no alterations to the existing structure. A suit was accordingly filed, 
but in the course of hearing further differences arose between the Muham- 
madans and Hindus interested, from which a criminal case resulted. · 

The following judicial proceedings are now pending :- ' 

the Irrigation Department utilises this river creek to feed some of its inun-· 
dasion canals in- the Muzaffargarh district it has no control over its supply .. 
Owing to its wide, unrestricted and uncontrolled flow during times of high 
supply in the River Indus, it is impossible for this Department to bridge 
this creek except at an exorbitant cost which is unwarranted by the traffic 
which is purely seasonal as mentioned by the questioner, and for which a 
private ferry already provides a means of crossing during high river supply 
conditions. · · · 
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1vo1ume .X·.:B, .page 1-073, 
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(Answer to Question No. 189, page 388). 
The Honourable l\tian Sir Fazl·i·Husain: (i) (a)_;(d).-A state 

-ment containing the required information is laid upon the table. 
(ii) It is, regretted that the purport of this part of the Council question 

is not understood. Under the orders referred to by the honourable membeJ 
even e.s modified by Punjab Government letter No. 2900 (Finl.·Genl.); 
da.ted the 28th Ja.nua.ry 1926, substantive promotion from the -junior to the 

-tenior grade can take place only in special oases. 

POSTS IN THE SENIOR GRADE. 

(Answer to Question No. 128, page 878). 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i·Husain : . No money was com· 

·pu1sorily raised for the purpose in question : a. certain a.mount was volun· 
-~a.rily subscribed for_them._ 

The remaining pa.rte of the question do not arise. 

RAISING OF MONEY FOR ERECTION OF SERAI AND :OESTRUOTION 
OF RATS IN GURGAON DISTRIOT. 

KRAD CHAKKI. 

(Answer to Question No. 108, Page 237.) 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i·Husain: The honourable memb11 
:is referred to the answer given to Council question No. 522.•1 
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•Includes one - clerk in the senior grade whose post was converted from. non-pensionable 
to a pensionable one. _ - , 

t Excludes two officiating posts filled by permanent kanungos and 1 post that was not 
filled up. 

_ tA permanent vacancy was absorbed to reduce the number to the sanctioned scale. 
§These n vacancies were filled by 6 candidates off and on. 
IIA permanent vaoancy was absorbed to bring the number down to the sanctioned seale, 
,rThe vacancies were actually filled up by 23 candidates, more than one candidate havmg 

officiated in one and the same vacancy. 
**The pep:nanent vacancies were absorbed to. the sanctioned scale. _ 
ttOf the 'two - permanent vacancies one was absorbed to bring the number down to the 

ea,nQtioned _scale w~ ~e ~c<>n.ci pol!t w:11;11 given .W, 11,_olerk of the,Na.mal Canal establishment 
whose post came under reduction an4who~fil:~Yfn tJie-senior grade. 

ttTwo outsiders were t~en in addition. 

- I VAOANTPOSTS,BEJ!'Elt• 
RED TO IN ( C) ll'ILLED 
BY JUl!IOR CLERKS. 

~! t I j t . lle ~ tS 
• EMI 

- .a ........ .a.co 
;a ,2.EI 0"' Ill • :a 12, §.!!! 0 

g:., _,8 
i~ ! 0 0 ... =~ t Si 

till 11 
District. 0 <II :B i, l! 12,.P ... 

i:i.."d -o~ t~Jl 
'a ti, -~ G) o...,CM 

0 .!: 1e '<ll;:S I i ij '"1 !@ ~ l·~·I .~!ti ·- .c.a 1i .1l 
"' ;ii ffl G) ci! 

-,c § 0 l>-ci!- z., f;,, A £ :i;I""' 
1-1 z i-:,""' 0 ~ -- ~ - 

~ Hissa,r 4 l 3 1 .. .. 
j Rohtak re 9 3 1 4 .. 

GlJl'gaon .. 11 .. 1 10 l 
Ke,rnal .. 15 6 l 8 .. 
Amba,la, .. 33 8 3 22 .. 

~ > Simla, .. 3 .. 2• l 1 
Kang:rs, .. 11 2 5 4 2 

-I 
Hoshiarpur 15 2 l - Dt '. ... .. . . 
Ju11unc1ur , .. 96l 95 .. .. .. 
Ludhiana- .. 13 .. I 11§ l 

.i-:. !,, 
;Ferozeporll .. 15 .. 3 11 2 
Lahore .. 30 9 1 20 .. 

i Amritsar .. 32 16 311 12 .. 
Gi:u;dasplll' .... 16 .. 1 151[ r 

l Sia.lkot ·--· 12 7 2 3 .. 
Gujml'l.wtiJ:11t .. 13"* 3 .. 7 .. 
Sheikhupura • • 23•• 12 .. 10 .. 

!,, Oujrwt •• 33•• 25 i .. .. .. 
Shahpur .. 22 m 1 8 .. 
Jhelum .. 17 4 4 6 .. 

! Rawalpindi .. 10 .. .. 9 . . 
Attack .. 18 18 .. .. .. 

"I Mianwali .. 17tt .. .. 15 
~ > 

.. 
Montgomery .. 9 2 2tt 3 1 

~i Lyallpur .. 3 I 1 2 .. 
Jhang .. 4 2 6 1 .. 

i Multan .. 8 .. 3 2 6 
Muzaffa.rgarh •• 13 7 .. 3 2 
D. G. Khan .-; 9 4 .. 5 .. 
_GRAND TOTAL I 514 211 43 229 .. 

-- 
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- . 
• r r •.. 2,. , Government will examine. the point. it has already .taken up the 
¢9re pressing probWm of increasing the Police iri small towns and rural 
areas · of the. Feroaepore ' district. .· . ·. . 

CONSUBLES .A~ THE FEROZEPORE CANTONMENT JUNCTION. 

... _ .- - - (4nsw~ to Question No. 190,page 586.) 
The Hon9urable Sir Geof&.ey ,de:Montmorency :·_ (a) The Police· 

af.aff deputed ior duty a.t .:Feroz13por-e .Cantorunent Railway· Station is one 
~~&,9 . 0.(?psta.ble ~n~. fo~ :W~t,. Co~$tapl_E;!s., .. · Iluring th~. 4?,y the -H~-Cons 
,~~bl~ arnd th.ree.Foot Co~tables are on duty·fro#J, 8 l,'.M~ to. 6-80 ;e..i\1. with 

·. ~~,interv.a.~ from 12 noon to 2-80 P.M., when there are no trains •. During the· 
m~~,h"on1Ji:·~· t9 6 A,?11.; one. Conatable alone is ~n<1u.~y, and he,!~~ 
between n11~ght and 4 .A·1'4·, when there are no trams.. Froni ~ A_. •. 
~ 8 A.M. and' from '6-80 to a P.M., there are no trains. These duties 'ar& 
-~~d on<i~ &week; sp:_thijft~e _Constables .liiive their prriper she.re of day 
Anil ~ght ~uty respective1y._ - . . 

_ .. '.. _'l~J .Nqt 'at !WiStm(~ th(l needs of otluirnihv~y stati~Jia ·m ijie :V-AW',P- 
ue greater. · 

PoLio:m FORCE iN FEBozEPOBE CITY. 

_ (A~Jge,: · to Question No. 189, page 585.)_ _ 
The .Honourable Sir ·Geoffrey deMont:morency: (1) (a) Yes. 

(b) -Yes. 

SUl'l'LY OF WRITIN.Q MATERIALS TO PRISONERS; 

. (Answer to' Quest-ion No. 140, pag_e s.ss.) 
. . The Honourable . Sir . Geoffrey . deMontmorency : It is regretted 
that the information required by the honourable member cannot be supplied, 
as requests by prisoners for writing materials are verbal and no record is, 
kept of them. All sueh requests are complied with. 

PETITION oF APPEALS AND~ REVISIONS IN THE CouRT <>F CoMMIS- - 
' . BIONER, 1\:fULTAN. .· 

(Answer to ,tl~ latf.,er part of Que.stio.n No. 176, page 574.) 
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain :, The number of pa#· 

'":"ns of appeals or· revisions or other miscellaneous applicaf.ioll$ that ·hJive 
~· .... -,,H,,Q' for over six months in Commissioner Multan's Court 

r:~~:~:;~-=···.... .. 
··~._;;..*'··-..:._ 

MilTIAL LAW PRISONERS~.::-,-~"-• •. 

(Answer to Question No. 184, pages 588-84,) - 
The Honourable Sir Geof&ey deMontmorency: ·('li) (a), (b).and 

and (o) The attention of the hohourable member is invited to.the answe1 
given to Question No. 137*1, asked at the last session of the Council. 

. (d) One. Din :Muhammad was released on. the 15th December 19,26,. 
· after serving his full sentence. · 

(ii) No. 

~·.·. 
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CRIMINAL OABE UNDER SECTION 884, INDIAN PENAL CODE, AGAINS!ll 
IsHAB SINGH, HEAD CoNSTABLE AND AR.TAN SINo:e:, Foo!ll 

CONSTABLE. 

(Answer to Q'UBStion No. 218, pages 699-700). 
_-The Hon~urable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorimcy: (i), (a) and (b) 

Y~, but the ease was not concocted by the Police. It appears from the 
j~dgment of the case (No. 124/2 of 1925 of the Gujranwala district), that 
'th~·~se, if concocted, was concocted by Karam Chand and .Ha.nda Singh 'of 
Wazirabad. · An e~tract from thejudgment is given below :- , -, 

" No'w thereis one question that remains to. be answered, why this 
case' against accused. Ganda ~ingb. is a retired Bub-Inspse 
tor of Police a.nd Karam Chand is a postal pensioner; both of 

__ IMPRISONMENT_ os SuNDAR. 'SINGH OF MARI TaAKRAN. 

(A~wer to Question No. 212, page 699.) . 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmoreney: (i) (a) and 

(1,) Yes. - 
(c) The amount of the fine was Rs. 800 and Rs. 174 have been recovered. 
(ii) The honourable member is referred to section 70, Indian Penal 

Code, which authorises the procedure adopted. The . prisoners were sub· 
jected to no unusual hardship. , 

" -- .. ':.-----~- 

LALA RAMSARAN DAS OF IUJH1Bi'B _~~-, -: - 
(Answer to QU&tion-:-1}1;,_:;~0~ ---- >.-.:_::,'i: 

Th-, Honoarah'-"-'J:t~-:- '" ~,.,.. ' ... ,v. ::iOl, page 591.) 
n,., f'l9-- _. »-«> - ~-- .::,J.I' Geoffrey deMontmorency.: (a) Yes. 
,v1 .rransportation for life: 
(c) Eleven years and 4 months on tlle 23rd March 1927. 
(d). Two years, 10 months and 20 days. 
(~) Tha question of his release is being examined in consultation with 

the authoriti.es of the State to which he belongs. Meanwhile it is proposed. 
to transfer the prisoner from Madras to a jail 'in this Province. 

POLITIOAL PRISONERS, 

(An.swer to Question No. 200, page 590.) 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The attention 

-0f the honourable member is invited to the answer given to question No. 
1871* asked at the session of the Council held in March 1927. 

SuPERiNTENDENTs TO DEPt!TY CoMMISsioNERB, 

(Answer to Question No. 195 (b), page 588.) 
. The Honourable Miu Sir Fazl·i-Husain: {b) The vacancy in the 
Bohtak district was not filled by a candidate from the Ambala division as 
110 suitable official was available.: The best man from outside the division 
was, therefore, selected. · 
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CATTLE EXPORTED FROM THE PUNJAB BY BAIL AND SOLD AT OATTLE 
·11'AIRS AT BmwANI, H1ssAR, HANs1, SIBSA AND JRAJGABA..H. 

(Answer to Question No. 215, Page 701.) - 
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: -(i) (a) It is regretted 

that the information asked for by the honourable member is not available. 
(b) Statements showing the details of the animals sold a.t the cattle 

fa.ire at Bhiwani, Hisssr, Hansi, Sirsa and Jhajgarah, respectively, are laid 
on the table. - · 

(ii) The honourable member is refertea to paragraph .~1 of the Annual 
Rep<>.rt _ of the V eterina.ry Department for the y~r. 1925-26. Government 
is doing all that it can to improve the breed. 

whom ai;e connected with Prabh Dial who_ was likely to be 
chsllsned under section 411, Indian Penal Code. Both oi 
them took prominent - part in this case ; they admittedly were 
present when accused was proceeding against· Prabh Dial; 
they both tried to save him, and Prabh Dial, P. W. 2;-ad.mits 
in cross-examination that both of them told the accused tha.t 
he (Prabh Dial) was innocent and accused replied that· they 
were out to spoil his case. It was not a village but it was & 
town . of Wazirabad. whose people are expected to be 
enlightened. The occurrence took place on 31st August 1925, 
but the report was lodged on 1st September 1925. Thus 
Karam Chand and , Ganda Singh who formed the brains 
of this conspiracy against the accused had the whole of 
night at their disposal and hatched the plot against 
tha accused, it seams, in order to save their skin and they con. 
eocted this cock and bull story during the course of night to 
serve as a counter blast to the mischief which they thought 
the accused was working upon them, because to all intents 
and purposes accused Mt them giving them the impression 
that they were bound to be ehallaned when he took 
possession of the stolen property, took their personal cogni 
zance and prepared recovery lists in respect of such stolen 
property." · · · - 

The departmental enquiries were made in September 1925 by the Offi 
ciating Superintendent of Police, Sialkot, who forwarded the file to Gujra.n· 
wala, the district in which the offence was alleged to have been committed. 
The case was investigated and tried in Gujranwala ; therefore it appears 
Improbable that its development was affected by the unfavourable atmos 
phere of Bialkot, 

(c) The case which was decided on appeal by the Deputy Inspector· 
General of Police was a different one. 

_ (ii) (a) No Police officer of the Sialkot Police was found guilty of mis 
conduct. 

(b) The accused were given their pay for the period they remained under 
suspension. · 

(iii) Does not arise. 
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-~· .. . ... 
(d) Government have no precise i¢ormation on the _point. 

-, . (e) Government have the suggestion described in (c) above undel' eca 
aideration, but have arrived at no decision so far. 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : · (a) a.nd (b) At~ 
te&,ted copie& of judicial records for " private use " are 11ot supplied either 
by the High Court or by subordinate eourts on e. reduced rate of fee. If 
however the honourable member refers to the supply of unattested copies fol' 
~~ private use ", I may explain that this practice prevailed in the Lahore 
Cbief Court up to 1914, but was abolished thereafter. 

(c) Pre~ume.bly the honourable member refers to a. demand for unat 
tested copies for "private use" a.t the reduced rates which were pre 
'Valent prior to 1914. Government have been informed that there is some- 
demand for such copies. 

8UP1~J;,~ OF OOPIES OF JUDIOIAL RECORDS i'OB PBIVA'rB USJI, 

(Answer to Question No. 225, pages 745-46.) 

VoL. X-B. 

M.AS9:EB KABUL SINGH, • AN .!xALI· PBISONEB.. 

(Answer to Questim,, No. 217, page 701.) 
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontomorency: (a) and (b) No 

auah requ.est of prisoner Kabul Singh wa.s ever refused. 
(c) Does not arise. 

,- " Bm.U.Olllll• .. 

Year, Bal~ Cows. Horses. Ma.res. Camels. Goa.ts. Tota.I ... looks. F-J M&!& - . 
•· ... 

, 
-; -- 

¢ 

1922 - 29,743 1,933 5;397 1,649 194 188 12 .. 39,116- 

1923 - 33,3'1 1,711 7,658 2,239 284 208 13 .. 45,454.. 

1924 -· 28,456 1,373 12,622 2,105 243 276 12 1 45,088 

1925 ... 32,444 718 9,837 1,465 187 223 18 .. 44,892. 

1928 - 25,650 361 7,918 ·····~ 193 12 .. 35,319 
It, 

1,0881 
- ' 1 1209,869 - Total- 149,634. 6,096 43,432 8,468 1,083 . 67 

Btalemeni ,Aou,mg lhe t14taila oJ canal, ,ow at t1IAI Jlajga,h Cattle 
. Ft1U'B during 1922-26. , 

1824: 



(Answer to Question No. 244, page 753.) 
The, Honourable Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir: (a) Villages Kori.an. 

Ghawindi~ :Pa.dri, Barki, Bassanabad, Nare.inbtilwala and Sanga.tpura have 
reoeived water since Augu.st 1926, but the working of the Distributary Wl\S' 
not satisfactory. Village Bahedur Binghwala is not irrigated by Kohali 
Distributary. 

· · ... (b) · Occupier's rates were imposed on the areas actually irrigated: , 
. (c) Proposals to remodel the Kohali Distributary are. being .worked. 

up to improve the conditions of water-supply. The Heads of two minors 
have already been remodelled. 

WATEB•SUPPLY TO CERTAIN VILLAGES ON RAJBAHA KHOHALI. · 

RAWALPINDI MUNIOIPAL COMMITTEE, 

(Answer to Question No. 242, pages 752-58.) 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) (i) Yes, aeeced 

fog. to the census figures. 
(i'b) No. 
(iii) They have remained in a, minority, but whether it was hopelesa: 

or not is a. matter of opinion. 
(i11) No. 
(b) The honourable member is referred to the answer given ·to ques- 

tion No. 2401. ' · 

POLICE POST AT FEROZEPORE CITY RAILWAY STATION, 

(Answer to Question No. 230. page 7 47 .) 
The Honourable Sir GeoBrey deMontmorency: (a) Yes. 
(b) The suggestion will be examined. 

PoLIOE STA~ION ll'OB MOGA, 

(4ri.twer to Question No. 229, page 747.) 
Ta Honourable Sir GeoBrey deMontmorency: · (a) 71. 
(b) Yes, but there are only 8 High Schools. 
(c) Government has no such intention at present, but will examine-. 

'1le suggestion. 

JB21f AP.PEND IX. 

l 
l 

OcTROI TAx. 
(Answer to Question No. 245, page 754.) 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, N~n: (i) (a) Government 
have no precise inf9rma.tion, but in any case this part of the question is , 
irrelevant to the honourable member's purpose. a.s ootroi is a. tax whioh in: 
most cases is ultimately paid by· the consumer. · . 

lVolume X-B •• page 752. 
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I:lABIA.T TAX. 

(A~er to Question No. 266, page 925.). 
, _ - ·Tia~ , Honourable_ Malik . Fuoz _ K.fum, . _Noon : Goyernment ,aee 

- - no:- reason why teachers of private ~hools should: receive. Ii>:<>re favourable · 
treatment than other classes.'- < · · < · ·.i •· ; • •. ' ,•. ''•+ 

-·-·- 

(c) There .was a: larger failure of crops than usual, but this was due - 
to the sbnormally.low river inApril. 1927. The mean discharge of the canal 
at Read was only 4,864 against ail average of 6,298. · - 

(df D?es.not a~ise. - 
(e) Remissions of water rates were granted where necessary under the 

Khara.ba roles. 
· {J). It is a fa.ct that according to.the printed list ohotationa.l turns, the - 

Abohar Branch should have had full supply from 10th to 20th March 19271 
but this was given to Patiala Feeder because the rotational: turns had been 
altered for closure works. It is also a fact that Abohar Branch was given, · 
full supply from 22nd to 27th March 1927 whe1-:1 according to printed list 
it. should have had a. balance. It is also a. faqt that up to the end of March 
1927 the Abohar Bra.ii.ch had received more- than its share of water during·. 
the Babi crop as shown by the water accounts, therefore the.suggestions 
that a:ny preference was given to .Patiala State is in no way based on the 
troth. . .· 

• , ABoHAR BnANOH, SmHINll CANAL, 
(Answer to Question No. 256, page 92L) 

The. Honourable Shaikh- Sir. Abdul . Qadir : (a) Duong the period. 
-19th February 1927. to 19th March 1927 all. the· Diatributaries of the· 
Abo~ar Branch got full supplies for periods v_arying from 6 to 13' days. The 
Abohar Branch itself got full supply for 11 days during the above peJi_od 
19th February l 927 to 19th March 1927. · · · 

(b) Yes. 

PoLIOE INSPECTORS, 

(Answer to Q~ion No. 250, page 756~) . 
. The Honourable Sir Geo1frey deMqntmorency :. . The attention 
of the honourable member is invited to the answer given by tlie Honourable 
Minister for Agriculture to Council .Question· No; 85861 of the 22nd Oo· 
tober 1926. - 

(b) There e.re only 228 Sikh voters out of a total of 2,276. It is a faot ) 
that no seat has 'been reserved on the Kasqr ~mrioipal committee fo11 Sikhs. . -, . ' . .·.. .·. . 

(ii) A.s according to the forinula which has been adopted for fixing 
the number of seats to be. allotted to different communities in· places where 
CC>l'.DJ'Jluna.l electorates have been sanctioned the Sikhs are entitled to less 
than . 5: of a. seat, Government see no reason for reserving a seat for Sikhs 
on the Kasur municipal committee, _ 

.APPENDIX.. 1826' 
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JUDICIAL LodK·UPS. 
, __ .__ , (A11,swet'to,Question No. 289~ page_ 1026.) _ _ 

. The Honourahl~ Sir Geoffrey - deMont:ttaorencyi.-- (a)-YElEi. , - ·/· 
- (b) IJ(so:me oases. -- - - .. --- - --· -, -~ 

- LAND REVENUE IN 'THE SHAHPUR ~D KHUSHA.B- TAHSILS. 

_. _ (Answer to Question No. 28J, J!age 1026;) , 
The'HonolU'able Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir:, (i) (a) Rs. 88,984. 
(i) -(b) Iti 4,962-_ - - - - 0 

-- " - - 

(ii) Rs. l ,968. 
, 

0 (iii) No. Th~ recoveries were made aftel' a-_very ·careful investigation 
into. the circumstances of eaeh case. ! - • ··. - ,- . .. . . . - ·I- - 

(iv) Paragraph 576 (i) of the Land A&~tra.tion Manua.l contains: - 
~neraF inatl'llotions on, t4e point. i -- - 

GRANT OF LAND TO PETTY H()LDllJRS, IN THE Sim hAQA: 
(Answer to Questi<>n Na. _280, page 9131.) 

_ - The -}Jonourabl~ Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir: (a) Holdings in thj.s_ 
llaqa ate u~do1?-bte'dly small, but Government ha!i no information _that the 
plight of the inhabitants thereof is as miserable as the honourable member 
implies. _ - , 

(b) Claims of individual small holders of the Sun Ilaqa will not be over 
looked under the Nill Bar Colonization Scheme. 

GooRKHA. INfilBITANTS OF THE KA.NGBA.- DISTRICT. - 
- .: (Answer to -Question No. 277,J}age 929:) 

; The _ HonolU'able- - Sh,aikh - Sir Abdul_ Qadir : Goorkha.s are not 
Inoluded amongst the agricultural tribes of the Kangra. district, as the area. 
owned and possessed by them is very small and there is nothing-to -s~ow 
that they require the protection provided by the Land Alienation Act. 
Permission to purchase land- in the district is given to· Goorkha soldiers and 
e:i:~soldier.s when recommended by their Commanding Offi9er.s. 

. ~AD:BJ.S LIVING IN !mE ~G~ DJS~O'JI. 

(Answer f!J. Question No. 276, page_ 928~) 
_ The Honourabl~ Shaikh Sir Abdul.Qadir: (a) Ba.dhis are fou,nd 

only in the Ka.ngra. and Palsmpnr tahsils of the Ka.ngra district and in the 
Ku.lo. sub-division. They own some land, 'but the total area. held by them 
is very small, They also work as agricultural labourees; but their principal 
means of livelihoodia carpentry. -- 

(b)' Yes. The Badhis made a .representation -to the Deputy Commis 
sioner, but he refused to entertain it as their principal sonrea of livelihood 
~ ·carpentry. - -- - 
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· ivolume X-B., Pages 970,72. 

RELIEI' TO THE PEOPLE OF MONTGOMERY _AND MULTAN DIBTBIOTS, 

(Answer to Question No. 825; page 1038.) 
The Honourable Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir: (a) No noticeable 

damage is reported to have been caused to wheat crops in the Multan dis 
tri~t by the duststorms in the months of May and June last. There was 
some damage done in the Montgomery district, which is estimated at be 
tween two and three annas in the rupee, In the Montgomery district "it is 
estimated that three-quarters of the crops were harvested before the worst 
storms. · · 

{b) There. were several cases of such fires in. the Montgomery district, 
but .none in Multan. · · - ·· ·- · · · 

COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION IN THE Enuo:uroi/ DEPARTMENT, 

(Answer to Question No. 821, · page 1086.) 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The honourable member 

is refm-red to the reply to Council Question No. 4171• 

_LAND REVENUE IN SANGHAR TAIISIL. 

(Answer to Question No. 320, page 1036.) 
The Honourable Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir: (a) Total la.ndi 

revenue for 1926-27 was Rs. 1,08,681, of which Rs. 94,188 represent fixed: 
Isnd revenue. 

{b) 48,142 acres. 
(e) 84,788 acres. 
(d) The taheil had ·26 inch of rain durlng.Babi 1927. 

. (e) Locusts visited the tahsil in December and did some damage · to 
the standing crops in the bill torrent area. 

(f) Rs. 4,240 out of the land revenue in the tail villages on the San 
ghar torrent were suspended, 

PROVINCIAL SEBVIOES, 

(Answer to Question No. 815, page 1084.) 
Mr. H. W. Emerson : No such __ proposal is at present before 

Government. 

- (o) It is impossible to observe the limit in cases of emergency bu.t where-· 
accommodation often proves inadequate, Government· is considering the. 
question of extending the building. 

(d) Yes. 
• · · (e)-This oaDllot be arranged keeping in view the necessity for effective, 

waich and· ward. 
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1Vol. X·B, page 1208, 

GommmNT OB STATE-AIDED 'SCHOOLS. 
(Answer to Question No. 887, page 1186.) 

The, Honourable Mr. M8Dohar Lal : The information referred so 
·by the honourable member is appended herewith in the form of a 
1?tatement; ' 

WBLLB IN J'ULL'UNDtra DISTBIC~ ADECTED BY W .HlDB TABLE. 

· (.A.'MIDer to Qvutwr,, No. 861, page 1120.) 
The ·Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : The honourable mem 

,bw is referred to the answer given to Council question No. 404;1 

THEF'D OASES IN SHAHAB.AD. 
. . (Amwer to Question No. 845, page 1047.) 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmoi'491cy : 
(a) {i) Thefts 18 

(ii) Burglary and kindred offences 7 
~) (1) Thefts-The average fo:r the two preoeding 

years was 17 , 
(ii) Burglary-The average for the two preceding 

years was 6 
(•) · (1) Thefts , - 

(it) B1Uglary Nil 

GBA.N'.ll OF LA.ND IN THE Nn.1 BAB. 

(Answer to Question No. 881, page 1042.) 
•0 The Honourable Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir: (a) Commanding 

-·Officers were- not called upon to make such recommendations but in maa, 
. cases ea:-soldiers applied for these grant~ supported by the reoommendatiom 
of their Commanding Officers. No record· of .these recommendations has 

-been ~e~t, nor are any such lists pending in the colony office. 
(b) Does not arise. 

(c) As a result of the fire 46 huts were reduced to ashes. Five womm 
lost their lives and 6 more were injured . by barning, Approximately !ai 
ca.ttle were destroyed and 1,200 maunds of grain and other household fu· 

-niture were burnt. 
. (d) The assessment of land revenue in the tract& affected in the Mo11t~ 
gomery district is on a. fluctuating basis. The people whose orn""'J-. ~a.·- 
badly damaged applied for remission of land _-,.pv~_-e-- hi-. h ~ !:,0 s11 allo_ w-.s ·-.fte full · · d t · } . - _,,,rtlllU W C ..,a, "'I . r enqumes, an . -~~~Yl ~;;- are being freely distributed. 

·COT, .. - •. -,~ _,· __c -- 

- --_ ........ .l!lOTION ,OF REVENUE IN TA.HSILS DIP.ALPUR AND 0KABA.. 
(Answer to Question No. 826, page 1039.) 

The Honourable Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir: (a) Yes. 
_ (b) The date for the payment of revenue of the whole of the distritt Wal 

·postponed for a fortnight. 

18~ 
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2.- Gakhar with Normal School. 
- . -s. A.Jmlga,rh with Government High Behool, - 

4. Deori. 
5. Papnakha. 

-6. · Gondlanwala. 
7. · Sadhu Gora.ya._ 
8. Chahal Kalan. 
9. Ki1a Didru: Singh. 

10._· TaJwandi Kh&jur Wali. 
11. Mandhi&nala Wamich. 
12., Manhndo. , 
18. Naushehra Birlqm. 
14. Dogrsnwala, . 
lli. - Abdal~ 
16. Gagewali. . 
17. Dargbai Wala. 
is. Matt~ Bhaike, 
19.', Garmula~ 
20. Gobind Pura. 

:.21. Arup. 
·22. Aulakh Bbai Ke. 
28.· Kot Bhawam·.Dass. 

-24. Gagarke. 
~.- La.la Pur; 

~-26.. Tal~di Bahwalt 
:f}f/. Lihia.n w aJa. 
·28. Lambanwali. 
-29.- Dha.riwat 
80; Pathanweli, 
..Sl. Cha.k Dadan. 
82/ Natt Kalan.- 
88. Gha.gga Mitar. 
:s4. = w "yanwali:; , .- 
$. .. iotJafar. . 

; ~6. _ Kakka.Kaulh. : 

' 
1. Government - Industrial School, Gujranwala • 

.il.d'Ult Schoo'l8. . 

Lxs'r o;r SPECIAL AND ADUL'll SoBOOLS. 

SpecilJl Solwoui. 
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· 67. Madhrianwala. 
68. Mirza Bhattisn. · · .. 
69. Jandrika, 
70_., , Suklieke .Villa.ge.- 
71. Hardo Batta, 
72. Babbar, 
78. Jalal Pur Bhattian, 
74. Sukheki Mandi, 
75. Sagar Ka.Ian. 
76. Kaohu, 

66. Vinni. 

. 56·. · Mandiala Chatha, 
57. Nada.la Pakka.. 
58. Sahm Khurd. 
59, Laveriwala, 
60. Kot ,Hara. 
61. Rani Ke: 
62. Baihl<a Chima.' ' 
63. Wada.la Chima, 
64;._ . W arpal Kalan, 
65. Mochiwala. 

APPENDIX- 18311: 
37. Ram Nagar. 
38. Kazrat Killianwala. 
39. Saroke. 
40. Sohdra. 
41. Khanke Head. 
42. Ladhewala Chima. 
48. Balewala. 
44. Bagrialwala. 
45. Aujala Ka.Ian. 
46. Dodanwali. 
47. Khivewali. 
48. Gakkhar. 
49. Thatta Chhina. 
50. Chaura. 
51. Kot Yusaf. 
52. Janra, 
53. Khusar. 
54. Jokhia.na. 
55 . Gilwala. 



BnmGE!S ox RAJBAHAS ox MoGA·Kor JLu,mu. RoAI>:. 

(Answer to Question No. 899, Pages 1205-06i) 
The Honourable Mian Sir FazJ-i .. Husain-: · (a) T4e bridges are 

11a.f e for cart traffic for which they were designed, but they are not safe for 
fast travelling motors because the approach curves are sharp. When these 
!\bridges were built, there was no motor traffic on the road. 

(b) Government has no information on the subject. 
{o) The matter is under consideration. 

• • 

Nu 
18 . 

Number of cases deoided in favour of Capitalists • , 
{d) Number of oases pending on 1st July 1927 

89 
(c) Number of cases decided in favour of Labour (~ 

of above) , • 

(One case compromised.) 

.. 58 

(b) (ii) Number of cases instituted under tp.e Work· 
men's Compensation Act before 30th June 
1927 

(Answer to Question No. 898, Part,s (b) (ii), (c) ana (d), Pll{Jt 1189.) 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : 

WoRKMEN's COMPENSATION AoT. 

1884 ~PPE!N;I)~. 

77. Mian Rahman. 
78. Kot Sarwar. 
79. Pa.rla.khan. 
so. Pindi Bhattian. 
si. Thatta Kalisn, 
82. Bhakke Bhattian, 
'88. Kalianwala. 
84. Kaulo Trar. 
85. Khide. 
86. Vanike Tarar. 
87. Mangat Uche. 
88. Kot Sujana. 
139. Hsflzabad with M. B. Middle. 
'90. Mission, Gujranwala. 
91. Islamia, Wazira.bad. 
'92. Qazi School, Waziraba.d. 



SoHOOLS FOR DEPRESSED OLA.SSE$. 

(Ans117er to QU&tion No. 423~ Page l221.) .. 
The Honourable1 Mr. Manohar Lal : The informa.tioi ,referred to 

1.by the . honourable member is a.ppe~ded herewith. · 

BAJWAT ILA.QA IN THE SaLKoT DISTRICT. 

(Answer to Question No. 418, Pages 1215-16.) 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husam : . (a) (1;} The bonourable · 
member has not mentioned any date for purposes of comparison, and there 
fore this part of the question cannot be answered. 

(ii) No. On the contrary the price has risen since the last 'settlement 
by about 54 per cent. - 

(iii) Yes. 
(iv) No. _ .. 
(v) Without careful investigation this part of the question cannot be 

, answered. · · · · · 
(vi) No. 
(vii) Yes. A temporary reduction of land revenue has bean sanctioned 

'.in, ~8. villages of the Bajwat Ilaqa, 
- (viii) No .. 

(i.'c) No. . 
(z) The matter is under investigation. 
(b) There is no sueh correspondence, 

COMPENSATION FOR LAND SPOILT BY ·SEElPA.Gljl. 

(Answer to Question No. 410, Page 1210.) 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain :. An area. of 8,500 acres 
~m the Jaranwala tahsil of the Lyallpur district, and 97 acres in the Nili 
Bar have been given in exchange to certain owners of water-logged areas 
in the Gujranwala and Sialkot districts, for spoilt land acquired for eX:peii;."" 
mental purposes. 

! ' 
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5,209 boys of the depressed - 
classes attend the variou~ 
schools. 

l,6C5 boys in Gurdaspur - 
district attend the ordi- - 
nary schools. 

686, 1186, 1275, 249. 
1,410, 446 boys in the 
Hissar, Rohtak, Gurgaon, • 
Kamal, Ambala and 
Simla attend> the ordi 
na.ry schools. 

Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 

Gujwt Nil 
Sbahpur • • • • Nil 
Jhelum, Rawalpindi, Attock Nil 
Mia.n we.Ii Nil 

Nil Nil. 
2 with roll 60 Information not 

available. 
NU Nil. 
Nil Nil. 
Nil Nil. 
Nil Nil. 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil. 
Nil. 

Nil 
Nil 

.. Nil 
2. with roll 75 

- l with roll 15 
•,• 

46 
30 25 

Information not 
available. 

N;il. 
Nil. 

4 
5 
2 
I} 

Nil 
Nil 

5 49·3 
2 31•2 
4 76 
1 Inforrr ation not 

available. 
3 with roll 74 Ditto 

Nil Ditto. 

Rawalpindi Divi,IQn. 

Multan 
Dera Ghazi Khan 

Montgo111ery 
Lyallpur 
Jha.ng 
Muzafiargarh 

Gujranwala 
Sheikhupura 

Jullundur Diviaicm, 

Jullundur 
Kangra. 
li'erozepore 
Boshiarpur 
Ludhiana. 

M ult.an Diviaio11,. 

Lahor.t .Diviaion. 

Lahore 
.Amritsa:r 
GUJ'daspur 
Sialkot 

Hissar 
Gurgaon 
.Ambala; 
:Rohtak 

KiLrnal 
Simla 

.Ambala Divisicni.. 

Percentage of 
boys of the 

depressed olasses 
of school going 
age attending 
such schools • 

Number of 
· schools specially 

for depressed 
· elaases. 

District, 

Statement showing the names _ of districts where schools have been 
&pened for depressed classes, also the number of schools per 

district. as well as the percentage of boys of the de- 
1ressed classes of school-going age attending 

such schools. 
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} Re. lland i:everi:ae 
only rema.iDs. 

- (1) Awa.na • 
(2) Abba 
(8) Khera. 

• • Da.suya. ·I.Ioshia.rpur 

V i'llages washed away. · Tahsil. District. 

(Answer to Question No. 488, Page 1805.) 

The Heneurable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Hu'sain: {a) 'A list of the ·vil· 
Isges in the Hoshiarpur and Ludhiana districts whose lands have been totally 
washed away by flood is given.below:- 

GRANT OF CROWN LANDS TO FLOOD·AFFEOTED VILLAGERS. 

(Answer to Question No. 485, Page 1227.) 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (a) Hoshiarpur. Yes. 
Ludhiana.-Reports were received in 1924-25 and 1925-26 but not iu 

~.1926-27. 
(b) The areas flooded are normally exposed to floods. . In 1927. the 

dloods in Hoshiarpur were unusually high. No exceptional damage · wu 
-done ,and no relief measures were considered necessary. 

PLIGHT OF ZAMINDARS IN FLOODED ABEAB, 

MAINTENANCE 0:JIARGEB AND YnJLD 01' HILB'. OF COWS AND BUJ'FALOBS. 

(Answer to Question No. 428, Pages 1228-24.) 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : Accurate informitio11 
:,"is not available, and cost of maintenance varies according to prices of con· 
"centra.tes and fodder ruling from time to time. Approxim~te :figures on the 
r.basis of the presen~ prices probably a.re - 

(i) (a) Rs. 220. 
(b) Rs.100. 
(c) Rs. 850. 
(d) Rs.150. 

- It may be ~entioned that in villages stall feeding of cows a.n<I buffaloee 
is not usually practised. 

· ·(ii) (a) l,500 to 2,000 lbs. 
Value Rs. 187-8~0. to Rs. 250 a.t Re. 0-2-0 per lb. 

(b) 1,500 to 2,000 Ills. ·' 
Value Rs. 140-10-0 to _Rs. 187-8-0 at Re. 0-1-6 per lb. 

{c) 2,000 to 8,000 lbs. 
Value Rs. 812-8~0 to Rs. 468-12-0 a.t Re. 0-2-6 per lb. 

(d) 1,500 to 8,000 lbs. 
Value Rs. 187~8-0 to Rs. 875 at Re. 0-2-0 per lb. 
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- A statement showing educational qualifications is appended, hut it; 
might be added that no· standard qualifications have been laid down for· 
these posts ; selections being mads-having regard to ·efficiency, experienc&· 
and tieniority. 

. - 

17 29 
-· 

· Head Vernacular Clerks, Deputy . Commis- 
sioners' Offices - 

4 
Bnperintendents, Deputy Commissioners' 

Offices 

Number 
Total No. of 

Muhammatlans •. 

(Answe1· to Question No. 449, Page 1809.) 

The Honouiable Mian · Sir F azJ.;.i .. Husain : 

}lr'USLIM SlJPERINTENDENTS AND HEAD VERNACULAR CLERKS OF. 
THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICES. 

,· ·' 

I should like to take this opportunity of definitely and accurately stating 
the position _of the proprietors whose lands have been washed away by river· 
action, in the scheme o.f the distribution of peasant 'grants in the Nili Bar. 
No area of land in the Nili Bar is being reserved for villages which have 
suffered from river action but the persons who have suffered from diluvion 
will be considered, among others, in making grants on peasant terms. The 
claims of these villages will accordingly be considered among others. 

Ludhiana •• 

Garb'shankar · Jioshfatpm-concld; (1) Topana. - 
·(2) Laban Gar~. 
(8) Bhaipur' .- - 
(4} Nanowal, 
(.5) Kohar. 
(6) Bhaidian. 
(7) Aima. 
(1) Gopalpur. . 
(2) Sainsowal Khurd. 
(8) Daulatpur. 
(4) Mand Jaraudi, 

(b) Land has at various times been given to the residents of villages: 
Khera, Laban -·Garh~ Bhaidian and Aima in the Hoshiarpur district. No 
land has been given to the zamindars of the villages mentioned above in the 
Ludhiana distr:ict. · · 
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. ·Yu 

f'La 

. Juli 

Dit"ision. No. District. I Equines. Bovines. Others. 

- - 

! 
l Delhi .. .. .. .. . . 

.j~ 2 Hissar .. .. .. 793 
3 Rohtak .. .. .. 1,436 24 

ha.ta. .. 4 Gurgaon .. .. .. 244 .. 
5 Kamal .. .. .. 1,242 . . 
6 Ambala. .. .. .. 116 . . 
7 Simla .. .. .. .. .. 

I 1! Kangra .. .. .. 132 .. 
Hoshiarpur .. . . .. 164 .. I 

undur .. Jnllundur .. .. .. 429 . . l 11 Ludhiana. .. .. . . -199 .. 
12 Ferozepore .. .. .. 23~ .. 

r Lahore .. .. .. 909 . . 
14 Amritsar .. .. . . 411 .. 
15 Gurda3pur .. .. 

I 
.. 227 . . 

hore .. 16 Sialkot .. . . .. 508 . . 
17 Gujranwala .. .. .. 139 .. 
18 Shelkhupura • , .. .. 418 .. 

r Gujrat .. .. .. 615 . . , 
·20 Shahpur , .. .. .. 649 . . 
21 Jhelum .. .. .. 117 .. 

walpindi .. 22 Rawalpiil,{li .. .. .. 107 . . 
2a Attook .. .. .. 126 . . 
24 Mianwall .. .. .. 105 .. 

{" Montgomery .• .. 408 .. 
26 Lyallpur. .. .. . . 382 .. 

ltaa .. 27 "Jhang .. .. .. 62 .. 
28 Multan .. .. . . 181 .. 
29 Muzaffargarh .. .. 254 . . 
30 Dera Gha.zi Khan .. .. 175 . . . 

I 

Total .. .. 10,780 26 

.Am 

DEATlt OF ANIMALS DUE TO H.IEMORRHAGIO 8EPTI01EMIA, 

(.Answer to Question No. 468, Page 1818.) 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singli: (a) A statement show 
'ing mortality from heemorrhagio saptiosamie, in each district of the Punjab 
-during the year 1926-27 is. laid on the table. 

(b) and (c) Yes . 
. ., (a') Propaganda work is being extensively employed by the Civil 

·-veterinary Department to induce more careful disposal of infected ca.roasses 
··by villagers. 

Statement showing 1nortality from Hremorrhagio Septic emia in each 
district of the Punjab, during the year 1926-27. 
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l Vol. X-B, pages 897-os. 

HEADMASTER OF THE GovEBNMENT RAILWA~ TECBNIC.AL Scaoor., 

(Answe1· to ·Question No. 475, Page 1820~) 
·The Honourable Mr. M1mohar Lal: The honourable member is 

referred to the answer given t9 a. similar question No. 3661 asked by Dr. Shaikh" 
Muhammad Alam in July last: 

liEAD?,USTER OF ~OVEllNMENT RAILWAY TECHNICAL SCHOOL. 

(Answer to Question No. 474, Pages, 1819-20.) 

The Honourable Mr~ Mancliar Lal: (a) Fer the whole year except- - 
ing one week. 

__ (b) The Headmaster tock charge of the Assistant Inspectorship on 18th 
Eeptember 1£26 and remained on tour in districts, other than Lahore, as - 
below:- 

(i) For a fortnight- at the time when the school was closed for the 
summer vacation, 

(ii) For a week.in November 1926 . 

. (c) Office wok -was dcne. by the Headmaster, · on his return from .tonr · . 
whereas, the teaching work was carried on in his absence by the remaining 

members of the school staff. ' 

(Answer to. Question No. 473, Page 1819.) 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The answer to the first 
part of the question is in the negative. The second part does not therefore - 
arise; · - 

HEADMASTER OF GOVEBNMENT RAILWAY TEOHNIOAL-SCHOOL, 
LAHORE. 

(Answer to Question No. 472, Page 1819.) 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) The school has not · boon· 
inspected by any Inspector. of Industries or Education Department, since - 
March 1928. The Director of Industries, who is the controlling authority 
of the school, visits it off and on. Annual inspections of the school are also 
carried on by the Div~sional Rolling Stock Officer of the North-W estert1 
Railway. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Does not arise. 

lNSPEOTION OF THE GOVERNMENT RAILWAY TEORNICAL SOIIOOL, 
LAHORE; ' 
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,·. 

··I . 

• 

"' l_NDIAN18ATJON OJ.!' SEBVlCEB, 

. (Answer to Question No. 491, Page 1402.) .. . 

·.. Mr. H. w~ Fmel'!~n': The statEments attached give the liOOe~al'l 
aifo1maticn. It IX1ay be. ,explained ,that under the orders of the Secretary 
~f State no appointments· have been made since 1925 to the Indian Bervies 
~f ~ngin€e~s {Buildings .and R~ads Bra\lfh), India.~ Educa.ti?nal Sarvi8f 
Indian Agr1cnltura.l Service, Indian Vetermary Service. Pending the crea._~~ ' 
iion of Superior Provincial Eervices to take the place-of these all-India Ser··· 
vices the current duties of appointments rendered vacant by retirements,: 
eastia.Ities, · ete., have been performed in many cases by Indians belonging 
to the Provincial Services. Such appointments are not included in the state-' 
ment, which, therefore, underestimates the extent of effective. Indianisa-. .:_ . 
ouuD, 
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MElMBERS OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 

(A.nsw~r to Question No. 505, p(J,ge 1410.) 

Mr. H. W. Emerson : It may -be explained for tlie information of 
the honourable member . that .in regard to some of the appdintmeiits included 
in his question, the number of sanctioned appointments differ from the 
number.of officers of corresponding rank, since S()!'.!10_ of_ the_0adres include 
provision for leave and deputation reserves. For the above reason it 
is not possible to compile the statement in the form desired by the hononre ble 
member .. For instance, while there are 29 charges only of Del,)nty Com· 

· missioners, the number of. officers of that .rank at. any. given date is much 
in -exeess of that number. The statement .hss, therefore, been modified 
so as to give the number of sanctioned appointments on thelst·of January 
1928, and particulars in regard to the officers who wete acttia.lly perforniing 
the duties. of those appointments on the.ti date, whether. iti a i!ubstantive 
orin an offioiating capacity. · · 
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CONSOLJDATION OP HOLDINGS, 

(Answer:_ to Question lyo. · 518, page 1426.) 
The HonouraLle Sllrdar Jogendra Singh : 
(afaYes, but the-progress is slow. 

ScAROITY oF WATER IN .'wELLs IN- REWA.BI. 

(Ansioer to Question No. 517,pages 1425-26.)- 

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl.;.i.Husain: (i) (a) and (b} No~ 

(ii) The Rural Sanitary Board is surveying the Sahibi Na.di. 

(Answer to Question No. 509, page 1412.) 
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a) One. 
(b) One. 
(c) One. (He was reverted on his own request as he bad better pros 

pects in the Revenue Department). 
{d) No. 

(e) None. (Two temporary clerks were reverted by the Deputy 
Registrar for further training). 

(f) None. 

(g) None. 
NooE.-Sub-Inepctcrs. Employed ·by tJ;e Funiilb Co-oi:erative .Union are not in<'luded in. . - 

. · the. above, es -tbey are net Gon>r1iipe11t aervante, ]f they were tote included, the numbelr- 
- against (a) w~uld be Sand against (g) 1, the Iatter leing induded in the iormer. · 

DEPARTMENTAL PUNISHMENTS AWARDED BY CHAUDHRY ABDUL 
HAMID KHAN' . CIRCLE REGISTRAR, 

22 
21 Number of Non-Muslims 

(b).Number of Muslims 
Number of Non-Muslims 

(c,· Muhammadan: 

EXAMINATION OF SuB-INSPEC'.roR CLASS (Co-OPERATIVE 
DEPARTMENT). - . 

(Answer to Question No. 508, page 1412.) 

The Honourable Sardar. Jogendra Singh : 
.(a) Number of Muslims 

... 
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LOWER PRIMARY SCHOOL AT CHA.NGNAULI. 

(Answer· to Question No. 589.- page 28.) 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (i) (a) Yef!. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Yes. 

(ii) An additional condition was that the school should have a second 
teacher before it could be raised in status. The district board has · not 
been able to fulfil this conditiou. The case of the school for a higher status 
is therefore pending. 

t 

VoL. XI. 

(b) No. Government has no reason to believe that there is any lack 
·of keenness on the part of Hindu zamindars to take up service in the police 
.in these ranks. 

184 
845 

2,849 

(a) Deputy Superintendents of Police .. 
Inspectors 
Sub-Inspectors 
Head Constables 

Hindu 
zomindars, 

2 
9 

87 
236 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : 
Total 

strength. 
47 

(Answer to Question No. 521, page 1427.) 

REORUITMENT OF HINDU ZAMINDARS TO 'fHE POLICE. 

(Answer to Question No. 519, page 1426.) 

The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a) The answer to 
the first part otthe question is in the affirmative. Enquiries made through 
the Cattle-Breeding Department indicate, however, that the drain on this 
account has not so far affected the Hariana breed as the supply is amply 
sufficient to meet the demand for these cattle. 

(b) Government gives annually grants-in-aid to District Boards of 
Hissar, Rohtak and Gurgaon for the promotion of Hariana cattle-breeding 
in these districts. 

PRESERVATION OF HARIANA BREED OF Cows. 

{~) At present 8 Inspectors and 85 Sub-Inspectors are employed on 
consolidation work as ""against 2 Inspectors and 20 Sub-Inspectors em 
ployed 8 years ago. Next year 30 more Sub-Inspectors are likely to 
be employed. 

<c) At the present moment . Government does not contemplate legis- 
1ation. 
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(iii) The length of each one of the roads is given in the attached list. 
as well as in (b) (vi). · 

317•19 

3o·o 

33•75 

so·o 
117.61 

Kharar 

N araingarh 

Jagadhri 

S 12+13+2 •25+ 033+7 •75 
+ 10 ·5+2 ·0+2 · 0 

6 12+32+13+14+5 

12 2 ·25+14+21 ·50+12+10 
+1s·5+7·0+6·o+ 
14•25+10+2·0·+11 

4 3+13+4+10·0 

4 s+13+·75+12·0 

49'83 Ambala 

Total. Ne.me of tahsil. 
Number of Total umetalled mileage 
unmetalled of eaeh road. 

roads. 

(iii) The length of each one of the roads is given in the attached list, 
as well as in (a) (ii). 

(b) (i1) The number of unmetalled roads under the direct charge of: 
the district board in each ta.hail of Ambala district :- 

Number of Total metalled mileage of 
Name of te.hsil. metalled, each road. Total. 

roads. 

Ambala 2 9,5 + 9.5 19·0 

Ne.rainge.rh 5•75 5,75 

Je.gadhri 3 24,25 + 2 + 8•25 34•50 

Kharar I 21·31 21·31 

Rupar 2 9•69 + 10·06 19·75 

100°31 

__... .... 
The Honourable Sardar Jogenclra Singh: "(a) (ii) 'I'he number of 

metalled roads under the direct charge of the district board in each, 
tahsil of Ambala district:- · 

(Answer to Question No. 540, pans (a) (ii) and (iii) and (b) (ii) anil- 
(iii), })ages 23-4.) t, · 

195* 

ROADS IN -THE AMBALA DISTRICT. 
' 
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- I I A.MBALA.. NABAINGABH. JA.GAD 

Names of Roads. 
I -· 

i 
-, 

- - Met. Unmet. Total. Met. Unmet. Total. Met. Unmet; 
-.; - 

Jj - 

- - - - - 
OLA.as Il ROAD!!. - - 

1 Rupar-Chandi- .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. 
garh, 

- 

Sa,newal-Sa.mra.Ia- 
.. -- I 2 .. .. !," .. .. . . . . .. 

Morinda-Kha,ra,r. I _3 Ambala Narain- 9·50 9•50 5•75 12·0 17•75 .. .. .. 
g&!h-Kala Amb. - 

4 'Adhoa.-Ba.rara-Sa.- .. .. .. .. . . .. 24.025 2•25 
- . dhaura-Kala 

Amb. 

.5 · Shahbad-Adhoa- .. ... .. .. .. . . . . 14.0 
Cha. prar, 

I 

'6 Ambala Jagadhri -12·0 12·0 I .. ,_ . . 2·0 21•50 
with link to Mus· 

.. 
tafa.lJe,d and rail- I - 
wa.y station. 

' '1 Ambala-Ka.itha.l .. 13·0 13·0 .. . . .. . . .. 
:g Abdulla.hpur (on .. .. .. . . . . .. s·25 .. 

Provil. Arty. 
- 

No. 21) Burle. I with link to Ja- 
gadhri. 

1) Provl' Arty,. •... .. .. . . 32•0 32•0 . . I 12·0 
No, 20 Bamgarh 
Nara.ingarh·Sa.· · 
dhaura.-Bilaspur - ·-· - ... Chha.chra.uly. - 

)10 Sirhind-Morinda- .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 
Ka.urali. 

'l1 '.Bilaspnr-Khizii.r. ... .. .. .. .. . . .. 18•5 
abad-Kalesar, 

'12 Ambala.-Kha.rar . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .... 
13 Rupa.r-Bha.ra.tgarh .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 

Kiro.tpur. , · 

114 "- :Sila.spur-J agadhri .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 10·0 
- 

- Total .. 9•50 25'.0 34,•50 5,75 44,•0 49•75 34,•ISO 78•75 
- 

Statement showing mi"leage of metallecl ancl unmetalled 
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16.00, 21.31 

. . ,_ 

13.0:J 13.00 

3.0 

9,69 -21.31 

: '. .. Total. Unmet~ 
I 

·Met. 

.· GJUli» TOTAL. 
- -.- --·--,.;.-- .... ...., ;._, .;.. ..,. ................. ------- 

HBL I 

; ,<i 

u.~J 
.. t.:....: . 

l2.00 27:,;aC" ' 

24.25 2;26 26~50 

·• 14.00 14:00· 

2.(). ~.iQ lffiiflO\ 

13 • .°0 13 .• -0 

,s;2is s.2~-·>-- 

., .. 

µ.t .. 

' 

10.()6 

18 .• 6, l.8.1 .... ·. 

13.-0, l •• ~- 

13.0 13.0 

10.-0 10.0 

90,Sl lM,26: 276,06 

·· 10.00 
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Statement showi'lig · mifoage oj metalled and unmetallell 

AMBALA. NA.RAI.l!IGARR. JAGAD 

Names of Beads, I d z Met. Unmet. Total,. Met. 'Unmet. Total. 'Met. Unmet. 
-a ·a:: 
r'3 

CLASSi ill ROADS. 

I · Station Roads .. 9•00 9•50 

2 Ambala-Sabathu 2·25 2•25 

3 Ambala-Garden .. -aa ·33 

4" · Sutlej ferry 

5 , Mullana-Bµaspur 7·75 7•75 7•0, 
6 Buria-Kharwa~- 6·0- 

ChhMhrauli. 

'l Sadhaura-Sha~ad- 13·0 13.·.0 
pur. 

8 : Raipur-Rani-Tilok- 14•0 14·0 
pur Morn!. 

9 Mani Mazara-~u- .O:- "" bakpur. 

10 Rupa:r:-Morinda .. 

ll Jagadhri-Khiv.ar- · 14·2& 
a bad. 

12 Jagad.hri-Khar- 10·0. 
wan-Jaid.hri. 

13 Kura.li-Siswan .. 
14 Ambala-Sadliaura 10·5 10•5 15'0 15·0 
15 AmbaJa.Patiala •• 2·0 2·0 

16 Ambala-Ludhiana 2·0 2•0 

17 '. eha.ppar-M«staf, 2 -o 
abad, 

JS ! .Hathni Knnd-Kale · ·U· 
ear. 

-.-- --- 
Total 0•50 24·83 34•33 42•0 42·0 39·36 

-·-·-·-··~ 
t G:a&~D .· TOTAL .. 19·0 . 49·831 68•83 5·75 'se-o 01,75 34.50 117•6]- 
I 





(1) Sub-Inspector Mora.tab .Ali, 
· S.H.O., Pindigheb, No. w .. 237. 1 

(2) Head Constable Prithmi Chand, 
No. 158. 

(3) Foot Constable .Abdul Ghani, 
No. 422. 

(4) Foot Constable Haidar Khan, 
· · No. 271. Section 330, lndian 
(5) Foot Const.able Gokal Chand, · Penal Code. 

No.67 .. 
(6) Foot Constable .Ajab Ali, No. 479 
(7) Foot Constable Lal Khan, No. 450 
(8) Foot Constable Samunder Khan, 

No. 203. 

Cbirag Din, Foot Oonetable; N~. 117, 
of Sialkot District • 

Faiz Muhammad, Head Constable, 
Police f!tation Ghall, Ismail, Foot 
Constable, Police Station Ghall . 

Bashir .Ahmad, Head Constable, 
No. 82, of Sialkot District. 

Section 330, Indian I Penal Code. 

I 
\ Section 330, Indian 
· Penal Code, F. I. R. 

No. 311 of 1927, Police 
Station Sadr Sial 
kot. 

Ditto 

Section 330, Indian· 
Penal Code. 

Mita.n Bakhsh, Foot Constable, 
No. 27, Rahmat Ullah, Foot Con· 
stable, No. 12. 

Muhammad Nawa.z Khan, Head ·j Section 331, Indian 
Constable, No. 329,ofMontgomery Penal Code. 

I 
Daulat Ali, Foot Contsable, No. 177 Section 330, Indian 

Penal Code. 

Sher Muhammad, Head Constable, Section 330, Indian 
No. 16, Police Station Ludhiana Penal Code. 
Sadr, 

Year. 

1927 •• 

1927 

1927 

1927 •• 

1925 

1922. 

1921 •• 

1921 •• 

• 

..Attook 

.!l'erozepore 

Do. 

Hoshia.rpur 

.Hoshiarpur 

.Montgomery •• 

Ludhiana 

I Nature of offence. Na.me, Ra.nk and number of 
Officer punished. District. 

PUNISHMENT IN POLIO.Ill 

(Answer w Question · 

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey 4eMontmorency : 
Statement slt,owing punishments awarded to Police Officials 
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I 
I 

To extort confession caused ex 
tensive injuries resulting in the 
death of a suspect during the 
course of investigation of a. 
murder case. - 

. Application for an en 
hancement of the sen 
tence has been made· 
by Government. 

Caused 11 simple injuries on Under section 327, Indian Penal 
the complainant to extort a · Code. Head Constable to five j 
confession and money. years' rigorous imprisonment I 

· and under section 330 to four 
years. Under sectlon 327, 
Indian Penal Code, Foot Con 
stable to four years' rigorous 
imprisonment and under sec 
tion 330 to three years' rigorous 
imprisor,ment. 

Both sentences to run , con 
currently •. 

Sub-Inspector to seven years' 
rigorous imprisonment, Head 
Constable to three years' 
rigorous imprisonment, six 
Foot Constables Nos. 3-8, to 
six months' rlgorous imprison- 
ment each. 

ditto. Dit,to 

18 months' rigorous imprison 
ment including two months' 
solitary confinement with . a. 
fine of Rs. 100 or in default 
to undergo six months' further 
rigorous imprisonment. 

Three years' rigorous imprison· 
ment by Senior Sub-Judge, 
Montgomery, on 24th January 
1921. 

Dne-and-a-half years rigorous 
· improvement on 17thAugust 

.1922. 
Four years' rigorous dmprison 
ment under section 304 and two 
years' rigorous imprisonment 
underseotion 330, Indian Penal ' 
Code, on 5th October 1925. 

Nine months rigorous imprison 
ment. 

ditto Ditto 

Simple injuriea caused with 
1 ~ticks, fists; shoes, etc. 

Nature of punishment 
awarded. 

Went on striking a suspect with 
shoes on the head till he be 
came unconscious and subse 
quently died. 

While investigating a case 
under section 464, Indian 

' Penal Code, detained two 
persons suspected to have com 
mitted the · offence and used 
violence to them· to extort 
confession of guilt. 

Caused grievous hurt resulting 
in the fracture of a rib of one 
suspect and slight injuries to 
two others. 

Slightly injured a suspect in an 
enquiry with an ordinary cane. 

Nature of torture com· 
mitted. 

18.59 A,PPENDIX .. 

'TORTURE OASES. 

x« 556. page 80.) 

- 1'111nd.er sectwn.s 330 and 331, bitlian Penal Gode.) 



(Answer to Question No. 591, page 548.) 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : The period in respect 
of which figures have been supplied by local officers is not the same in all 
cases but a statement giving the information received is enclosed. 

GAMES IN RURAL AREAS. 

,/ 
(Answer to Question No. 581, page 155.) 

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Applications 
in respect of 48 villages were received. 

(b) Yes, ten applications were received. 

(e) Requests for the establishment of panchayats in 38 villages 
specified in the attached list were rejected on account of the existence of 
faction'! in those villages," 

(d) In all the villages specified in the attached list. 

The following villages were refused panohayats on account of party' 
factions :- · 

(1) Jodhan, (2) Ghungrana, (3) Madpur, (4) Humayunpura. (5) 
Khanpur. (6) Sunet. (7) Hissowal. (8) Chupki. (9) Jaspal Bangar, 
(10) Kohara. (11) Bhanohar. (12) Chak. (13) Hambran. (14) Khanjar 
wal. (15) Nathowal, (16) Bangsipura. (17) Nurpur. (18) Baddowal. 
(19) Gura. (20) Sidhwan Bet. (21} Sahauli, (22) Saddarpura. (23) 
Man. (24) Rasulra. (25) Ghalib Kalan. (26) Porain. (27} Halwara. 
(28) Bopa Rai Kalan, (29) Pohir. (80) Ayali Kalan. (31) Sadhar. (82) 
Bharowal. (33) Kamalpura. 

PANCHAYATS. 

(d) B. Shiv Singh, Becli. 

(e) Yes. 

(c.) No. 

(Answer to Question No. 565, pages-149-50.) 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) It is a fact that the boxes •. 
etc., of all students of all communities were searched. 

(b) Certain articles were missing and it was suspected that unauthorised. 
books had found their way into the hostel. The missing articles and certain. 
unauthorised books were found. The master in charge · of the N ormal 
School made the search. 

SEARCH OF BOARDING HOUSE, NQltMAL SCHOOL, ]TEROZEPORE "CiTY. 
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PoPUL~TION OF RAHoN. _ 

(Answer to Question No. 688, page 672.) 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : (a) The gradual decline- 

of trade which resulted in the emigration of workers. · 

(b) No, ·it is ,not possible to force trade to places to ~hich it is not, 
naturally attracted, and the position of the town is unfavourable-to 'its 
again becoming o. trade centre. li tbe honourable member can put forward:: 

_ any useful-suggeation Gevemment will be. pleased to look into it. ·,~--..,,_·~-· 

BORING PIPES. 

(Answer to Question No. ,629, pages 656-57.) 
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: .(a) No. The price 

charged for pipes by the .Agricultural Department is based on their cost. 
landed in the Punjab plus a percentage to cover the cost of establishment. 

(b) - The pipes usually supplied. by Zamiudars _ are usually - inferior in 
quality and unsuited for sinking with the departmental boring plant 
Their use would probably leacl in most cases to Jhe failure of the well. 

UNI.VERSITY AND GOVERNMENT SCHOLARSHIPS. 

:_A:nswer to Question. No. 626, page 656.) 
The Honourable Mr. Manohar 'Lal : 

(a) Government 42 · 
Univ~rsity 40 

(b) Government 10 
University Nil. 

(c) Government scholarships were established in 1864, University 
scholarships in 1882. 

(d) The encouragement of higher education. 

(e): 702 -boys appeared for the Matriculation Examination of the 
Punjab University in 1885, and 16,870 boys jn 1927. Earlier records are 
not available. 

(Answer to Question No. 608 (d), page 559.) 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (il) Government 

are not aware of any reasons but they understand that the opposition to· 
vaccination is due partly to party feeling prevailing among the people or 
the village and partly to belief in the goddess of small-pox. 

8MALL·POX IN. THE KARNAL DISTRICT. 
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LUDBJANA DIBTBICT. 

1 Mand J odhwal .. 19 

2 Isewal 13 
3 Kot Umra 46 
4 Kher a 28 
5 Bholewal Jadid 71 
6 Mo.ngat 4- 

7 Shajatwa.la 109 
8. Mand Chaunta .• 9· 

9 Dholanwal 64 
10 Salempura 97 
11 Kalewal 6 

12- Sheikhuwal 13 
13 -Garhi Fazil 64 

J'Ol,LUND11B DISTRICT. 

14 Ma.likpm 147 
15 Chak llahi Bakhsh :.: I , 1 

16 Sha.maspur 5 

17_ B&hloor Khurd 9 

Name of village, 
Area in acres that 
has been wash 

ed away, 

DA~IAGE DONE BY THE RIVER SuTLEJ. 

(Ans1cer to Question No. 648, page 674.) 
The llonourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (a) (i) A statement 

is laid on the table. · 
(ii) None. 
(b) Relief in the form of remission of land revenue has been - granted 

to the sufferers in accordance with Alluvion and Diluvion Rules. This. 
feature of erosion is nothing new, though Government has under considera 
tion the general question of granting lands in the Nill Bar Colony, if avail 
able, to persons who have suffered badly from river action. 

Statement showing the names of villages in the Ludhiana and Jullundur 
districts with their respective areas that have been partially washed 

away by_ the River Sutlej during 1927. 
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93 

7 

18 

22 
290 

13 

8 

39 

41 

6 

1 

89 
1'73 

2 

52 

« 
17 
ff 

2 

l 

19 

1 

2 

15 
31 
2 

.w 
6 

Area in acres that 
has been washed 

a.way. 

.. ~ 

· 40 Mandi Shehria.n 

41 Mandi Ohohlia.n •• 

42 Mandi Qll,89, 
43 Gattu Mandi Qasa 

44 Junia.n Chehl •• 

45 Mt!,hrajwa.J.a, 

46 Jukopur Kala.n 

47 Ka.ka.r KaJan 

37 Mano Machli 

38 Tibbi Tayah 

39 Mandi Rea.In 

35 Nasirpur 

36 Madha.lu 

34 Parane 

31 Pa.njdheru 

32 Acha.n Chak 

33 Chhawa.lu 

27 Ghari Shetu 

28 Bnrj Tahl Das .• 

29 Man 

30 Ra.mga.rh 

24 J.lfirzapur 

-25 Ibrahlmpur 

.26 Lalewal 

22 Rutua_na 

21 Hussainpur 

18 Mangal Shanga 

19 Phulwulwri 

2() Thathiala. 

JULLUNDUR DI!ITRtCT-ooneinued. 

Name of village. 

--- - --·----~-------~- 
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59 Khair illlahpur 

io Khaire. Mushta.rb 

61 Singhpnr 

62 Pe.rjian Ka.Ian 

'63 Parjian Khurd 

64 Parjian Beharipur 

65 Mahadipur. 

66 JG. arshaidpur 

'~P.-A Hujra. 

67 Ghag Kalan· 

68 Akkuwa.la. 

~8-.A. Bher 

60 Bhagelu 

70 RiiP.ur Ra.ian 

71 Raipur Gujran •• 

72 Bithlan 

73 Ghe.unsa.wal 

74 Bangiwe.l 

715 Jhungian 

48 Chak Baburian 

49 Gand 

50 Bhadoo 

51 Rame Tehrpur 

52 I Gati Gatun 

531 Bahadnrke 

54 · Dunewal 

551 Burewal 

561 · Bhagian 

57 Hiyatewal 

58 Kanian Hussa,in 

JULLUl!1DllB DISTBIOT--concZuded. 

Name of village. 

Th61.,· 

1-m-,~• has been we.shed 
a.way. 

,· 
I 
I 

lO 
27 

l 

2 

5 

'12 

3 

l!i} 

9 

22 

62 

6.2 

13. 

ll 

1 

i 

2 

3 

3 

15 

2 

36 
58 

2 

16 
·~ 75 

• 
2 

43 

14 

JI( 
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SHAM LAL, P ATW ARI, RAHON. 

(Answer to ·Question· No. 661, page 808.) 
The Honourable Mien Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (a) (i) Yes. 
(ii) The applicant was asked to produce evidence in support of his 

allegations, which ha failed. to do. 
(b) No. The. transfer was made for other reasons. 
(c) No. 
{it) See (a) (ii)~·· 
{e) No. Does ·not arise: 

ELECTION ,SYSTEM IN IsA KHEL MumoIPAL COMMITTEE. 

( Answer to Question. No. 655, page 714.) 
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) No: the circum 

stances of the town are peculiar and. it is not proposed to introduce the 
elective system until clear indications are given that' a majority of the 
population desires a change.' 

(b} No, six members belong to one mohalla, and the other .six are 
distributed in the other 4 mohallas, 

(e) Yes. 
(il) No, one is a petition-writer and another a very small Ian~ owner. 
(e) (i) Yes. 

(ii) No. 
(j) No. 

PRIMARY GmLs' Bonooc, MAcmw ARA. 

(Answer to Question No. 647, page 712.) 

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The present building occu 
pied by the girls' school is not in good condition. .It does not belong to a " 
district board, but it has been given by the people free of rent to the 
district board. The attention of the district board is being invited to 
the need of effecting necessa:ry repair. . 

HEADMASTER, ANGLO·VERNA.OULAit MIDDLE SCHOOL; MAOHIWARA. 

(Answer to Question No. 646, page 712.) 

The Heneurable M:r. Mali'ilohmr Lal : A memorial · was received 
by the- Chairman, District Board. Ludhiana, in January last praying for the 
appointment. of a Senior English teacher in the Machiwara school (which 
is a vernacular middle school with optional English classes) from the year 
1928-29. A provision for the purpose has been made in the budget of the 
district board. 
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482-90 
182, -1053 

18-14, 17-18 

811-13 

653 

450 
849 

.. 
231-82 

55_5 •-:· 

66-7 

E' 859-60 

64-9, 79 
ABDUL QADIR, SHAIKH, SIR 

Resolution re Amritsar Medical School 
Resolution re grant . of loans to v,am.indars · of Roh 

tak, &c-;, districts 
Resolution re Unani and Aynrvedio Systems of modi- 

cine . • • 
ABIANA--C. 

Question re - iri Dipalpur tahsil 
ABIANA J(HATAUNIS- 

- Question: r.e - __ , • 
ABDUR RAHMAN, GHAZI 

Question re Maulana Atta. - Ullah and - · 
ACT-"- . 

Question re Land Alienation~ 
-.Question re Muhammadan Waqf -, 1928 

ADDITIONAL GRANTS- . 
_Government's Demands for Supplementary and - •• - · · 808-811 

ADMINISTRATION .OF JUSTICE -GRANT- . . • 5~7-46~ 562-600, 
_. '805 - 

Recruitment of services in charge of High Court - • • 587-46, 562-86 
Recruitment of zamindar Sub-Judges · - • • 586'-599 

ADMISSION- - 
_ Question re - as.petition-writera in Mia.nwali dis - 

- trict · - · 
.ADULTERATION-_ OF FOOD {AMENDMENT) BILL- 

- Punjab - , . .• . -'• • 0- 
- 

--ADVERTISEMENTS.-'- - 
Budget : Government ..:,:...- to newspa. pers .• : 

, ~Question re newspapers and Government - 
Question re prosecution of newspapers for - obscene - 

A. 
Vol. XI. 

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
_·:-;- - OF THE 

DEBATES 
TO 

. INDEX 



448- 

148 
,399, 
351 

1 
657 

146~47 . 
794-95- . 

448, 1307 
1050-51 

98& 

844 
154, 794 

658-71 

104-c06 
873-74 

54-5- 
808 

572-74 
806-07" 
214-lT 

768, 1139-41 

719-21 
895-96, 910-11,. 
916, 927-28, 
952-58, 976-77,. 
1019-22, 1.111- 
12, 1124-25, 
1181-82, 1131 

456-5!} 
687-89 

616-18, 633-3& 
821-22: 

166-67 
517-19, 520-21 

. 378-81 
482-84, 489-90· 

636-:37 

PAGES. 

[ VoL XL 

cine 
Stationery and Printing (Reserved) Grant 

AGRICULTURE(AL) (ISTS)- 
Question re ·- E,xtra Assistant Commissioner candi- 

dates .. 
Question re - Patwar candidates ·0 

Question re - students 
Question re - tribes 
Question re -:--- works 
Question re fee concessions to·- students 
Question re Hindu - 
Question re improvement of - •. 
Question re purchase of land by non-- from - ... 
Question re recruitment of Statutory - of Jhang to 

the Police Department 
Question re Standing Committees on - and Co-oper- 

ative Societies .. · 
Question re statutory - . . • • 
Question re teaching of --- in schools and colleges 
Question re transfer of Hissar Government Cattle 

Farm from Veterinary to - department ... 

'11 
J:tpsolution re application of the principles of assess 

ment of income-tax to the· assessment of land 
revenue 

Resolution re military training for college students •• 
Resolution re Unani and Ayurvedio Systems of medi- 

AFZAL HAQ, CHAUDRRI 
Amendment of Standing Orders 
Budget : Arms, facilities for keeping 
Budget : · Excise policy 
Budget : Government advertisement to newspapers .. 
Budget : improvements in Jail Administration 
Budget : Judicial and executive functions, separation 

of - 
Budget : Lack of efficiency in the police 
Budget : Political prisoners .. 
Budget : ReafforeRtation Ohos policy 
Budget : Recruitment. of services in charge of High 

Court 
Education (Transferred) Grant 
General cisenssion of the budget 
Motion for adjournment 
Motion re committee to co-operate with the Indian 

Statutory . Commission 
Punjab Land Revenue- (Amendment) Bill 

INDEX; 2 



290 
:e2 

606 

188 

714 

166-72 

140-41 

860-61 

versus 
A.LLEGATIONS- 

Question re - against Chaudhri Faiz Ali, Tahsildar, 
Sirs a . 

Question re - against teachers of Pind Dadan Khan 
municipal schools 

ALLOWANCE- . 
Question re Hill - 

AMENDMENT- 
- of Standing Orders 

ANAJ MANDI- 
Question re land round the tomb of Lakhi Shah in 

the- •• .... 

Resolution re grant of loans to- zamindars of Rohtak, 
&c., districts .. 

AKHBARAiT COMPANY, TI-IE PUNJAB-- 
Question re case of Rai Sahib Lala Jamna Das 

• • 914, 923, 955-56, 
964-65, 1112 

426 

486 

832' 

280, 1802: 

849-50 

22-3 

149' 

897, 88t 

678-so, 
380· 

939 

939, 

·21s 

700, ... 

PAGES. 

Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill 

of Divisional 

AKBAR ALI, PIR- 
Budget : Bhakra Dam Scheme 
Budget : Point of order re abolition 

Commissioners 

AGRIOULTURE(A.L) (ISTS)-CONCLUDED 
Steps for encouraging - education 

AGRICULTURE- 
Gra.nt 

AHIRS- 
Question re treatment of - as educationa.Ily back 

ward class 
AHIR HIGH SCHOOL- 

Question re -, Rewari 
AHMAD BAKHSH, CHAUDHRI- 

Question re -, member, municipal committee, Moga 
AHMAD BAKHSH, MUNSHI- 

Question re ~ 
AHMAD YAR KHAN, DAULTANA, MIAN 

Budget : Lack of efficiency in the police 
Budget : Settlement operations in Montgomery 

AIDED INDIAN SCHOOLS- 
Question re grant for - 

AIDED MIDDLE SCHOOL- 
Question re -, tahsil Daska 

AIK NALLA- . 
Question re - and Dek Nallah 

AKALI- 
Question re Master Mota Singh, an - prisoner 

INDEX. VoL. XI.] 



.445-46 

398 - .. 

247 
248 

lOH0-93 

423 
247-48 

1045 

180 

888 

345 

451 

134 

181 
496 

517-21 

985 

1047 

395-96 

1048 
985 

308 

608 
712, 1366 

818 

15 

PAGES, 

I VoL. XI. 

.-. 

vice 
ARHATIS- 

Question re Bansi Ram, Baboo Ram, -, of Pathan 
kot 

ARMS- 
Budget : facilities. for keeping - 

ARMS ACT- 
Question 1·e Indian - 

ARMS LICENSES 
Question re - 

.ARREST- 
Question re - of Khan Shafat Ullah 
Question re - of some College students .• 

.ARTIFICIAL ATTA.- 
Question 1·e - 

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING- 
Question re - of fish 

ARTS GRADUATES 
Question re supersession of - by graduates with 

Munshi Fazil qualifications 
ASHTON, MR. H. F.-,- 

Budget : Irrigation Grant .. 
General discussion of the budget 
Oath of office .. 
Resolution re Mr. Anderson's report regarding Mu 

zaffargarh 
Supply of· water in existing canals not affected by 

extension of canal irrigation 
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of the Secretary of State .. 
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'Budget : Reasons why no immediate action was 
ta.ken on the report of the Committee on separation 
of judicial and executive functions • • · •• 

Budget : Recruitment of · services in charge of High 
Court 

Budget : Separation of Provincial Civil Service . 
officers who do executive work from those who do 
magisterial work 

Budget : Stamps Grant 
Budget: Withdrawal of magisterial powers from 

departmental officers 
Debt Services Grant 

"General Administration Grant 
General discussion of the budget . 

·· Grant for expenditure in England under the control 
of the Secretary of State· .• 

"Industries. Starting· of - difficult in theabsenee of 
mineral wealth .• 
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Question re theft cases in Muzaffargarh .. 
Question 1·e tobacco factory 
Question re water-supply 

. Question re well and a vacant site in Multan 
Question re zilladars in the Irrigation Department 

BUTA SINGH, SARDAR- . 
Question re lands in the Nili Bar 
Question re Rajbahas and Khals on the Lower Bari 

Doab Canal •••• 
Question re Sardar Harchand Singh, Ex. M. L. C. . . 
Question re Ahir High School, Rewari .. 

•CHHOTU RAM,0 RAI SAHIB, CHAUDHRI 
Question re appointments in the subordinate educa- 

tional service . . . 
.. Question re area ()f wheat and cotton crop in the 

Montgomery district · 
Question re area under irrigated crops in the Rohtak 

district · .... 
.Question re bridges for drain No. 8, between Gohana 

and Rohtak . . ·· 
·Question re Budget '. 

· -Question re canal bridge near village Chatana 
'Question re chahi .rates 
:Question re contract for. building Mughalpura En- 

gineering College . · . . 
·Question re contractor's profit in Public Works De- 

- partment estimates · - 
·Question re co-operation between the Reserved and 

Transferred. halves of · Government 
·Question re damaoross the Sutlej at Bhakta 
Question re District Inspectors _ 

-Question re drainage Sub-Division for Rohtak district 
·Question re Education 

· ·Question re Elections for the Legislative Council 
·Question re Extra Assistant Commissioners and Tah- 

sildars . . 
· Question re Extra Assistant Commissionership 
-Question re grant-in-aid to schools in the Ambala 

division ·. • • 
· Question re grants fo panchayats 
,Question re help and co-operation from the Leg.· .:.ative 

Council . .. . . . . . :· ; • 
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Question re military scholarships 
Question re peasant grants 
Question re retired military officers 
Question re Sub-Registrar, Batala 

~DAULAT RAM, KALIA, RAI BAHADUR, PANDIT-, 
Question re Mr. Brayne, Deputy Commissioner 

~QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-CONTINUED. 
CHHOTU RAM, RAI SAHIB, OHAUDHRI-ooNOLUDED, 

Question re High Schools 
Question re Hindu agriculturists 
Question re Hindu Jats in the Subordinate Educational 

Service 
· Question re house for Government servants 
•,Question re Inspectors of Co-operative Societies 
1Question re Inspectors of. Excise 
·Question re Jat Naib-'.J:ahsildars 
(Question re Khalsa High School, Rupar 
Question re Lower Bari Doa b Canal 
-Question re Maclagan Engineering College, Moghalpura 
>Question re men killed or wounded in the war 
'Question re Middle School at Kosli 
-Question re Moneylender's Bill 
Question re new University Bill 
Question re Police Constables 
-Question re Public Prosecutors 
1Question re Punjab University 
Question re Rasul School· of Engineering 
·Question re recruitment for services 
•Question re rural uplift 
·Question re School fee concessions 
>Questioµ re Simon Commission 
•Question re Statutory Agriculturists 
Question re Sub-Inspectors of Police 
·Question re Sub-Judges 
1Question re Tahsildars 
Question re Taxation 
'Question re tenders for works 
·Question re Text book committee 
1Question re Text books for Schools 
· Question re Vernacular Middle School 
,Question re Veterinary College ·· 

·!Question re Voters for the Legislative Council 
'Question re Working days in Government College, 

Lahore. 
Question re Zilladars 

DALPAT SINGH, HONORARY CAPTAIN, SARDAR 
BAHADUR, SARDAR. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-CONTINUED, 
DIN MUHAMMAD, MR. 

Question re Malik Lal- Khan, Member of Gujranwala 
Municipa1 Committee 

Question re separate representation in Municipalities 
and Small Town Committees 

DULI CHAND, ,CHAUDHRI~ 
Question re Central Co-operative Banks 
Question re · Civil Veterinary Department 
Question re Civil Veterinary Inspectors .. 
Question, re Crown land 
Question re District Board, Kamal 
Question re drainage system 
Question re head constables ,, . 
Question re Indian Arms Act 
Question re Lambardars 
Question re Land Revenue .. 
Question re lands washed away by flood 
Question re Matriculation Examination 
Question re Motor accidents 
Question re Municipal and Small Town Committees 
Question re Posts of Deputy Superintendents, etc., in 

the _Veterinary Department 
Question re Punitive Police 
Question re School Contingencies 
Question re school fee concessions 
Question re Small Pox in the Kamal District 
Question re Urlana Police Station 
Question re voting of women 
Question re Zilladars 

FAIZ MUHAMMAD, SHAIKH 
Question re Batai 
Question, re boat bridge at Qureshi ferry 
Question re Ch.ahi,;N ahri 
Question re Frontier Crimes Regulations 
Question re Jirgas 
Questi6n re mortgage banks 
Question re Police 
Question re toll at Qureshi. ferry 
Question re zamindars in .Dera Ghazi Khan district 

FIROZ-UD-DIN KHAN, R:A.NA- 
Question re Bedi Kariliaya Lal, Deputy Inspector of 

Schools 
Question re Commissioners and District officers 
Question re complaints against officers of the Education 

Department 
Question re· B'<mor11ry Magistrates 
Question re Industries Department 
Question re Islamia High School, Dasuyah 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-coNTINUED. 
FIROZ~UD-DIN KHAN, RANA-CONCLUDED. 

Question re Lala Bhagwan Das of the D. A.-V. College 
Question re Lala Bhana Ram - 
Question re Lala Diwan Chand 
Question re Lala_ Bardyal, Chopra . . . .• 
Question rsLala Kishen Chand of the Education .De- 

partment 
· Question re Manager, Hindu School, Baramanga 
Question re Medical Department 
Question re Principals of Intermediate Colleges 

'. Question re professor of zoology, Government College, 
Lahore · 

Question: re Provincial. Educational Service 
Question re Sardar Harchand Singh, Ex. M. L. C. 
Question re artificial atta 

GANGA RAM, R,AI SAHIB, LALA 
Question re Banaspati glzi 
Question re Book entitled " Naghma Zar " 
Question re Boy Scouts 
Question re Civil Assistant Surgeons 
Question re Cows and plough cattle 
Question re District Board, Ambala 
Question re hill. 'torrenta ·- 
Question re kidnapping of women 

· Question re offences · punishable under Section. 354, 
Indian Penal Code 

Qusetion re water· supply for Ambala 
GOKUL CHAND, NARANG, ,DR.- 

Question re educational managers and politics 
Question re memorial from the citizens and tax-payers 

of Sheikhupura 
Question re Punitive Police, Rawalpindi 
Question re Shop-keeper's Committee of Lyallpur, etc. 

: Question re Stamp venders in Rawalpindi 
Question re Sub~Tahsi1- ·at Bhera . • . . _ 
Question re supply of materials through ControJler of 
- - Stores ., . . • • • .- • 

GOPI CHAND, BHARGAVA, DR. 
Question re Abohar Municipality 
Question: re Bhagat Singh 
Question·- re Depressed classes 
Question re D~trict Board,,_ -Multan , 0 •• 

Question re Education Department in Lyallpur- Dis- 
trict · - - - ' - - · ' 

Question rs.Edueation.of the depressed classes 
Question re Election of Government Servants on 

Cantonment Board - - . -. - 
Question re Election system m Isakhel Municipal Com- 

mittee , .,. . - - • ~ 
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\QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-coNTINUED. 
GOPI CHAND, BHARGAVA, DR.-CONCLUDED. 

Question re Gurgaon District Board 
Question re hill allowance .. 
Question re Janki Prasad of Bageshtta 
Question re Lahore Cantonment Board 
Question re Mahashaya Rattan Chand 
'Question re Mayo Hospital 
Question re Mr. Nierses, late Sub-Divisional officer, 

Electrical Department 
Question re Muharram riots at Multan 
Question re " The New Medical College " 
Qusetion re Police and corruption 
Question re Punitive Police .. 
Question re shooting at Kasur 
Question re Sub-Inspector of Police, Multan 
Question re Tahsildar of Firozpur-Jhirka 
Question re thief in the " Tribune " office 

::HARBAKHSH SINGH, SARDAR- 
Question re Government High School for - girls at 

Hoshiarpur 
Question re Grant-in-Aid List 

:HARl SINGH, SARDAR- 
Question re Government High School, Jagadhari, 
Question re Lahore conspiracy case 
Question re Lower Primary School at Changnauli 
Question re Municipal Committee, Ja.gadhari, 
Question re Roads in the Ambala District 

HIRA SINGH, SARDAR 
Question re Chaukidara tax .. 
Question re Killa Bandi 
Question re Kungi 
Question re Metalled Road to Nankana Sahib 
Question re Nankana Sahib Notified Area Committee 
Question re Panchayst at Mauza Narli 
Question re Passport for S.ardar Harchand Singh •• 
Question re Passports for Sardar Mangal Singh and 

Sa.rdar Kha.raj£ Singh , ... 
, Question re professional tax 
Question re punitive Police tax 
Question re Bajbebas ... 
Question re Sarda.r Lahora Singh 
Question re Standing Committee on Canals 
Question re Telephone 
Question re Upper Bari Doab Canal 
Question re Well-boring •• 
Question re Zaildars and Police . 
Question re za.minda.rs of M:auza. Sabraon 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-CONTINUED. 
JOTI PARSHAD, LALA- 

. Question re allegations against Chaudbri Faiz Ali, 
'I'ahsildar, Sirsa 

Question re Bhattu Fattehabad-Jakhal railway •. 
Question re broad gauge line between Jakhal and 

Sirsa 
Question re Cattle fairs 
Question re CoAlfilittee on Storage Projects (Bhakra 

Dam Scheme) 
Question, re communal representation in the Govern- 

ment Cattle Farm, Hissar 
Question re communal riots 
Question re consolidation of holdings ... 
Question re Criminal Tribes •. 
Question re damage to ginning factories of Cbaudhri 

Sher Singh and others by rain water 
Question re Delhi-Montgomery road 
Question re District Jail, Hissar 
Question re District Treasurers 
Question re Education of girls 
Question re electrification of Hissar town 
Question re Elliot Public Library, Gurgaon 
Question re facilities for the education of girls m 

Hissar, etc., districts 
Question re first grade college in Ambala division 
Question re Government Cattle Farm, Hissar 
Question re Government High School, Hissar 
Question re Gurgaon ploughs 
Question re Gurgaon uplift Scheme 
Question re Heris in the Hissar district 
Question re Hissar District Board 
Question re Hissar Government Cattle Farm 
Question re improvement of agriculture .. 
Question re income of district board, Gurgaon _ 
Question re increase of water supply in the Sirsa 

branch 
Question re Intermediate College at Hissar 
Question re J. V. and J. A. V. Teachers .. 
Question re Land Alienation Act 
Question re Mr. Braynes' Development scheme 
Question re Middle School, at Fatehabad 
Question re metalled road between Hissar and Sirsa •. 
Question re Mother India: 
Question re Oriental Training College 

· Question re plague in Hissar district 
Question re police staff in the Eastern. Range 
Question repunitive police tax 
Question re railway line from Bewari to Rohtak via 

Jhajjar ._. 
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,QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-CONTINUED; 
JOTI p ARSHAD, LALA-CONCLUDED, 

Question re railway projects in the Ambala division 
Question re roads 

· Qusetion re separation of judicial from executive 
functions . . . , . . · 

.·Question re Sirsa branch of. the Western Jumna Canal 
·Question re Sohna-Rewari road · ... 
·Question re Superintendent, Government Cattle Farm, 

Hissar 
· . Question re taxation in Gurgaon district 

·Question re Tohana Small rown Committee 

Question re Well in Hissa.r. .-. 
-KESHO RAM, SEKHRI, LALA- 

Question re lawcourts at Amritsar 
LABH SINGH, .l\'IR.- 

Question re Government Treasurer of Mianwali 
·-MAYA DAS,. MR. E.- 

Question re bridge over the River Sutlej . 
Question re Chemical formula for certain products 
Question re District Board, Middle and primary 

Schools 
iQnestion re Government. Scholarships 
•Question re Music-al talent in rural areas .. 
·Question re sale. price oflands by districts during.1926 

-JQuestion re Storm water drainage scheme of the 
Ferozepore cjty 

Question re Sub-soil water level near Ferozepore City 
Question re University and Government scholarships 
Question re Amhala City Municipal Committee 

MOHAN LAL, LALA- 
Question re application for copies in courts 
Question re clerical establishment in Irrigation de- 

partment 
-,Question re District and. Sessions Judges 
·Question re. Extra Assistant Commissioners 
·Question re Hasiyat _Tax· .. 
Question re Health officer for Ambala City 

·Question re hired cars and lorries 
·Question re Indians from the Punjab taken -by the 
_ Government of India _ ... 

·Question re land round the tomb of Lakhi Shah in the 
Anaj Mandi _ 

Question re Legal Remembrancer to Government 
Question re Listed Posts · 
Question re Local rules and orders 
Question re Mr. Zaman · Khan, Magistrate, Ambala - 
Question re members of the Indian Civil Service 
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<:QUESTIONS AND·ANSWERS-coNTINUED, 
·MOHAN LAL, LALA-coNOLDDED. . 

Question re members of the Provincial Civil Service 
Question re Motor Lorry licenses 
Question re Municipal Committee, Ludhiana 
Question re officers in the Civil Secretariat 
Question re Patwaris and Girdwar Qanungos 
Question re Reclamation· officer 
Question re recruitment of District and Sessions 

Judges .• 
· Question re representation in Local Bodies . . . . 
· Question re rules and orders of the High Court, Punjab 
·Question re' Satta ' Gambling 
·Question re Sarai in Ambala City 
Question re tenders for works 
Question re Superior and Inferior Services 
Question re Terminal Ta.x 

:MUBARIK ALI SHAH, SAYAD 
Question re Criminal Tribes 
Question re Government waste lands 

"Question re Haveli Project 
"Question re Lower Ohena.b and Lower Jhelum Canals 
-Question re Malik Bhagwandas, Hindu High School, 

Chiniot 
'Question re recruitment of Statutory Agriculturists of 

Jhang to the Police Department· 
Question re Statutory Agriculturists 

MUHAMMAD :ABDUL RAHMAN KHAN, CHAU 
DHRI- 
Question re agriculture 

·Question re agricultural works 
Question re Banna Sikhni " 
Question re · Boring fees 
·Question re Boring opreations 
Question re Ohaukidara Tax 
Question re compartment system for all examina- 

tions 
·Question re constituencies of District Boards 
Question re cultivators in the Jullundur District 
·Question re damage done by the river Sutlej 
·Question re District Board, Jullundur 
Question re election to local bodies 
Question re enticing away of married women 

-Question re grant-in-aid to panchayat 
Question re grants to Panehayats 
Question re Honorary Magistrates 
Question re .Irrigation wells in the Jullundur District 

· Question re Karkuns of zaildars •• 
·Question re license for Motor lorries 
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Question re Panchayat officers 
Question re population of Rabon 
Question re Professional Tax 
Question re Punjab University 
Question re Punjab Zamindars League 
Question re purchase of land by non-Agriculturists 

from Agriculturists 
Question re Roads 
Question re Sham Lal, Patwari, Rahon .. 
Question re Superintendents of Deputy Commissioner's 

offices 
Question re Supplementary examinations 
Question re Thikri Pahras · .. 

MUHAMDAD ABDULLAH KHAN, KHAN- 
Question re agriculturist Extra Assistant Commis 

sioner Candidates 
Question re Government. Normal School, Gakhar •. 
Question re headquarters of the proposed sub-divi 

sion of Narowal and Shakargarh tahsils 
Question re Honoraey- Magistrates •. 
Question re Inspection of Municipal and Small Town 

Committees 
Question re Judgment in civil and criminal cases 
Question re Judgment in the police torture case in 

Sialkot 
Question re motor driving examination .. 
Question re Personal Assistants· to Honourable Mem- 

bers and Ministers 
Question re Public Prosecutors 
Question re punishment in police torture cases 
Question re the Punjab University constituency 
Question re Railway Extension to Zafarwal 
Question re Revolvers · 
Question re Sayad Muhammad Husain, late teacher, 

Government 'Ileehnicl School, Lahore 
Question re Small Town Committee, Zafarwal 
Question re Superintendents and Head Clerks in De· 

puty Commissioners' . offices 

Question re local rate 
Question re Ludhiana District Board 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-CONTINUED. 

MUHAMMAD ABDUL RAHMAN KHAN, CHAU 
DHRI-ooNoLunEo. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-ooNTINUED, 

MUHAMMAD ABDULLAH KHAN, KHAN- 
ooNoLuDED. 
Question re Superintendents in the office of Private 

Secretary to His Excellency the Governor 
Question re Tramway Service in Lahore 
Question re use of Tongas by Police officials 

MUHAMMAD ALAM, DR. SHEIKH- 
Question re Malik Lal Khan, President of the Gujran 
wala Municipality 

MUHAMMAD AMIN KHAN, KHAN BAHADUR MALIK 
Question re Books of the Text Book Committee 

MUHAMMAD HAYAT, QURESHI, KHAN BAHADUR, 
MIAN- 
Question re Agriculturist students 
Question re Area sown in Chak Ara 
Question re Assistant Surgeons 
Question re Food arrangement for Musalman Prisoners 
Question re Government Intermediate College at 

Shahpur 
Question re Irrigation on the Lower Jhelum Canal 
Question re liquor shops •• 
Qu.estion re S'ettlem(;)nt for Chak Thal 

MUHAMMAD HUSAIN, SAYAD 
Question re cotton crop 
Question re Damage to wheat crop by Kungi 
Question re Irrigation of certain villages in Hafizabad 

Tahsil 
Question re lands in certain villages of the Hafizabad 

tahsil 
Question re malaria in village Gajiana .. 
Question re Rajbaha Kassoke and Rajbaha Jaryan 

(Lower Gugera) 
MUHAMMAD IQBAL,_ DR. SIR- 

Question re middle School scholarship examination at 
Amritsar 

Question re Muslim aided Middle School, 'I'ahsil 
Daska · 

Question re Pension roles .. 
MUHAMMAD SADIQ, SHAIKH 

Question re picture house, Amritsar 
Question re special cattle theft police 

MUHAMMAD SAIF ULLAH KHAN, KHAN SAHIB 
KHAN- , 

Question re admission as petition-writers in the Mian- 
wali district · · •. · 

Question re Dam on the river Kurran 
Question re Sind Sagar Canal 
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' QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-ooNTINUED, 
NANAK CHAND, PANPIT~ 

Question re Headmaster, Anglo- Vernacular . Middle · 
School, Machbiwara · 

Question re Primary Girls' School, Maehhiwara 
Question re Pucca Road between Nawanshahr Doaba 

and Bhaddi, ,,,ia Ssheba .. 
Question re slaughter of goats ' . 
NARENDRA NATH, DIWAN BAHADUR, RAJA-, 
Question re agricultural tribes · 
Question re depressed classes in .the Police Service 
Question re education of the depressed classes 

NUB KHAN, RISALDAR BAHADUE..,... 
Question re fee concessions 

PARTAP SINGH, SARDAR- 
Question re Jhatka meat for Sikh prisoners 
Question · re Master Mota Singh, an Akali prisoner 

RAM SINGH, CHAUDHRI- 
Quesion re Applications for plying motor cars 

on hire 
Question re Bansi Ram, Baboo Ram, Arhatis, of 

Pathankot 
Question re Cattle Tax Committee 
Question re Military grantees 

'SEW AK RAM, RAI BARAD UR, LALA 
. Question re Chiniot Sub-Division 

Question re economics in the Second grade Colleges 
Question re Government High School for Mailsi 

. : SHAHADAT KHAN, RAI- 
Question re Rabi crop in the Lyallpur District 
Question re Sayedwala and· Baraghar Police Station 

''TALIB MEHDI KHAN, MALIK NAWAB, MAJOR,' 
Question re .inorease of emoluments of Zaildars, etc., 
Question re newspapers . • • 

QJJJAL SIN(}H, SARDAR- 
Question re Assistant Director <if' Public Health, 

Rawalpindi · 
Question re Civil Veterinary Department 
Question re Compensation to owners whose lands 

are dug up for extraction of Kunker 
Question re Excise · 

· Question re grant-in-aid to denominational Schools .. 
, · Question Te grant-in-aid to schools 

· Question Te grants of land for cattle breeding 
·Question re Jail population .. 
Question re Lahore Sedition case of ·1914-15 

·Question re Land revenue and water rates 
-Question re licenses for keeping revolvers 
•Question re Mahtams (original inhabitants in the 

Nill Bar Colony) 
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•QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-CONTINUED, 
UJJAL SINGH, 1 SARDAR---ccoNcLunFib. 

Question re motor service on the Talagang-Injra Road 
Question re Motor Traffic on the 'I'alagang.Jnjra 

R0r,d 
Question re Munieipal.ties and Smell town Committees 
Question re Proprietary grants in the Nili Bar 
Question re office of the Chief Engineer, Hydro- 

Electric Branch _ •. 
Question re office· of the Director of Industries 
Question. re panehayat . officers 
Question re post graduate course, Veterinary, College 
Question re Punjabi Teachers 
Question re Sardar Harchand Singh, Ea;. M. L. C. 
-Question re Senior and Junior Vernacular classes 
Question re Tahsildars 
Question re teaching of Punjabi in schools 
Question re Water-courses 

;UMAR HAYAT, CHAUDHDRI- · 
Question re Municipal Committee, Khushab 

-YASIN KHAN, CHAUDHRI 
Question re clerical establishment 
Question re drinking water .. 

· Question re Government . High Schools, Gurgaon and 
Rewari 

'Question re Government High Schools in the Ambala - 
Division 

, Question re High School in Firozpur-Jhirka Tahsil .. 
'Question re Inspector of-Schools 
-Question re Inspector of Schools, Ambala Division •• 
Question re Military tribes in the Gurgaon District .. 

-Question re Money-lenders Bill 
Question re Primary Schools in the. Gurgaon and His- 

sar Districts , 
Question re Provincial Educational Service 
Question re Punjab Education Code 
Question re Road between Rodal and Punahana 
Question re Teachers and Assistant District Inspectors 

of Schools, Ambala Division 
Question re Vernacular Middle Schools .. 

~-ZAFRULLAR KHAN, CHAUDHRI 
Question re Aik Nallah and Dek Nallah .. 
Question re artificial breeding of fish 
Question re Central Co-operative Bank .. 
.Question re Co-operative. Department iri the Sialkot 

and Gujranwala Districts 
"Question re Deg Nalla 
-Question re Department of Fisheries 
(Question re Honorary Magistrates 
1Question re Inayat Ullah, Sub-Inspector, Sargodha,. 
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Question re - in the Lyallpur district 892': 

RAILWAY- 
Question re Bhattu, Fattehabad, .Takh,al- 175· 
Question re broad gauge - line beween Jakhal and I 

Sirsa 447 
Question re - extension to Zafarwal 25:- 
Question Te - line from Rewari to Rohtak via Jhajjar 446,. 
Question re - projects in the Ambala division 447,· 

RAIN WATER- 
, Question re damage to ginning factories by - 14t 

RAJBAHAS- 
Question re - . . 889'· 
Question re - and khals on the Lower Bari Doab Canal 556-57 

RAJBAHAS JURYAN- 
Question re Bajbahas Kassoke and-, (Lower Gugera) 15~ 

RAJBAHA KASSOKE- 
Question re - and Rajbaha Jnryan (Lower Gugera) 152· 

RAKH KUTIDALA.- 
Question re - near Muridke 502 • 

· RAM CHANDRA, MR.- 
Oath of office 289' 

RAM SINGH, CRAUDHRI- 
Budget : Forest policy · 407 :c9, 419-2] 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-CONCLUDED. 
ZAFRULLAH KHAN, CHAUDHRI-coNOLUDED. 

Question re Intermediate College at Shahpur 
Question re leases in respect of fisheries .• 
Question re Maclagan Engineering College 
Question re Medical School, Amritsar 
Question re Muhammadan Waqf Act of 1928 
Questio1'l re Panchayats 
Question re Bambrial-Daska-Gujranwala Road 
Question re Sardar Iqbal Singh 
Question re Standing Committees on Agriculture ann 

Co-operative Societies 
. Question re strictures . by the High Court against the 

District Magistrate, Sargodha 
Question re supplies to officers on Tour 
Question re Veterir,ary College 
Question re Warden of Fisheries 

QURESHI FERRY 
Question re boat bridge at _:. 
Question re toll at - 
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Question re - .. 
.RECRUITMENT- 

Budget: - of Services in charge of High Court 
Budget : - of zamindar Sub-Judges 
Question re - for service .. 
Question re direct - of Head Constables 
Question re ___: 9t District and Sessions Judges 
Qnestion re - of Statutory agriculturists. of Jhang to 

the Police Department 
:.REFORMS- 

Question re - of rural people 
REFUNDS (RESERVED) GRANT.....;. 
REFUNDS (TRANSFERRED) GRANT- .. 

. REGISTRATION GRANT- 

. REMISSION- 
Qnrnition re peace-to prisoners 

REPORTS- 
Question re confidential - ·re teachers •• 
Question re police enquiry committee's - 
Question re Punjab Police Enquiry Committee's 
Suppy of departmental - free of charge .• 

".RESERVED HALF- 
Question re Co-operation between the 

transferred half of Government 
.RESIDENTIAL QUARTERS- 

Question re compulsory occupation of Government- 

RAM SINGH, OHAUDHRI-coNCLUDED. 
Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill 
Resolution re application of the principles of assess 

ment of income-tax to the assessment of laud 
revenue 

Resolution re grant of loans to Zamindars of Bohtak 
etc., districts .. 

.RATTAN CHAND, MAHASHAYA 
Question re - 

.RATTAN CHAND, RAI BAHADUE, LALA- 
Budget : Divisional Commissioners, abolition of, es- 

tablishment for, - 
Budget: Government waste ]and, sale by auction of 
Budget: Lack of efficiency in the Police .. 
Punjab· Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill 
Resolution re Unani and Ayurvedio.systems of medicine 

RE-AFFORESTATION- 
Budget : - Ohos policy 

RECLAMATION- 
Question re - of criminal tribes 

:RECLAMATION OFFICER- 
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ROBERTS, MR. OWEN 
Budget: Political prisoners . 
Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill 
Resolution re dam.age to wheat and gremcrops 

RULES- . 
Question re - re release of long term prisoners 

Question re Dehli-Montgomery - 
Question re metalled - between Hissar and Birss 
Question re motor traffic on the Talaganj Injra "' 
Question · re pucca - between Na wanshahr Doa ba 

and Bhaddi via Sahiba . 
Question re - 
Question re -· between Rodal and Punahana .. 
Question re - from Pakhowal Railway Station to 

Miani ~ 
Question re - in Gurgaon 
Question re - in the Ambala district .. 
Question re S11mbrial-Da.ska-Gujranwala 
Question re Sohna-Rewari ~ 

ROAD TAX- 
Question re - in Kot Adu 

RESOLUTION(S)- 
-how far accepted by Government in 1925-27 
Re Amritsar Medical School, (withdrawn) 
Re Application of the principles of assessment of in· 

come-tax to the Assessment of land revenue (Lost) 
Re damage to w;heat and gram crops (carried) . 
Re grant of loans to zamindars of Rohtak, etc. - 

districts (Lost) 
Re improvement of rural sanitation (not moved) .. 
Re Mr. Anderson's report- regarding Muzaffargarh 

district ( carried) 
Re Military training for College students (carried) .. 

Re opening of Canal telegraph offices for public use 
(carried) 

Re rural sanitation (not moved) 
Re Unani and . .A.yurvedic Systems of medicine (carried) 

RETIRED MILITARY OFFICERS- 
Question re - 

REVOLVERS- 
Question re - 
Question re licence for keeping - 

RIOTS- 
Question re communal - .. 
Question re Muharram - a,t Multan 

ROAD- . 
Question re Chaabarah -Leiah- 
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RULES AND ORDERS- 
Question re - of High Court, Punjab 

RULING(S)- 
Abolition of the staff of Commisioners does not in 

evitably involve the abolition of the posts of Com· 
missioners 

Administrative actions of Government and acts of 
its officers o-pen to debate on motions for reduction 
but the necessity for legislation and matters in 
volving legislation not open to discussion (over• 
ruled by ruling on page 561) 

Alterations or modifications in law to be effected by 
moving a resolution: or a Bill to amend or repeal the 

law .. 
Amendment to an earlier part of the clause inadmis- 

sible if the last part of a clause were amended 
Amendments to a Bill if they are reasonable, relevant 

and admissible should be received up to the last 
moment 

Amendment, when an -is11roposed at a later stage of 
a clause, unless that amendment is withdrawn or 
lost, it is not open to the Chair to allow an amend· 
ment to an earlier part of the clause ... 

Budget, general discussion of, to be limited either to 
the budget as a whole or to the- principles in 
volved in it 

" Day " as applied to Council means four hours " 
sitting" 

Decision of the House not to be attacked 
Re Discussion of matters involving legislation during 

voting of demands for grant 
Re Discussion of non-official business on official day 
Distribution of papers inside the Council Chamber with 

out the permission of the chair improper 
Division lists, correction of mistakes in- 
General questions ofpolicy,cannot be discussed when 

supplementary grants are discussed .. 
Grants, not only the various, should be dealt with 

separately but also the various items of a grant 
should be dealt separately · 

Judges, not only of High Courts, but even of the Sub, 
ordinate Courts are not to be attacked in their judi- 
cial capacity f • • · 

Local Council has no power to pass legislation which 
will give power of appeal to the High Court 

Member in possession of the house at.the time.of ad 
journment upon the interruption of a days' business 
entitled to continue his speech on resumption. 
of the debate. on another ,day 
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:RULIN G(S)-CONTINUED- 

Member wishing to move another members' amend 
ment must adopt it as his own 

Member who moves adjournment of consideration of 
a motion subsequently forfeits his right to speak 
on the main motion after the disposal of the ad 
journment motion 

Motions for reduction of grants, prohibition of certain, 
from expression of opinion of, or-submission to the 
vote of, the House 

Motions, power of President to waive notice re sub 
stantive, applies also to amendments or formal 
motions , , ... 

Motions proposing an increase in budget provision 
not permissible during voting of demands for 
grants 

Mover of an amendment other than an amendment 
to a demand for grant or a clause p! a Bill has no 
right of reply . . •• 

Non-official business to which an official day is allotted, 
if not reached on that day cannot be taken up on the 
next official day until all the official business standing 
over from the previous day and that set for that 
day is finished 

Right of reply to Government member is conditional 
on mover of a motion exercising his right of reply 

.Standing orders, absence of provision in, on powers and 
privileges of the House re discussion on certain 
matters 

. Standing orders, acceptance of motion- to refer draft 
amendments of, to select committee does not com 
mit the Council to the principles thereof 

Standing orders, in the absence of provision in, re: 
. any matter, parliamentary practice to be invoked 
Token cuts, object of moving 
Use of the wprd "Shame JJ for a member of the 

House unparliamentary 
Withdrawal of candidature from elections permissible 

at any stage till members are actually elected 
RURAL AREAS-" 

Question re games in - 
Question re musical talent in - 

RURAL PEOPLE- 
Question re reforms of - 
Question re uplift of- 

R URAL UPLIFT- 
Quastion re - 
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-SAJJI- 
Question re complaint r.e use of - in prisons 

·SALE· PRICE- 
Question re - of lands by districts during 1926 

·,-SAMBRIAL, .DA.SKA, GUJRANWALA ROAD 
Question re - 

.SANDERSON, MR. R. 
Oath of office 
Resolution re 1dr. Auderson'.s report regarding Muzaf~ 

.. fargarh . . • 
. · Resolution r~ military training for college stude:r,ttEi 

,_,BATTA GAMBLING- 
Question re ---;- . . . 

;SAY:AD. HABIB,MAULANA- 
Que3tion re - of Bayas at and Sayad Iriayat Shah •• 

·.SAYASAT- 
Question re Maulana Sayad .Habib of - and Sayad 

·. Inayat Shah ... . • . • 
.'SCHOOL(S)- 

. Enrolment in vemaoular middle··--: 
High ...:.:. for girls 
Question re· Ahir High - Rewa.ri 
Question re allegations against teachers of Pind Dadan 

Khan Municipal- •• 
. Question re Assistant District Inspector of - Fazilka 

· ,Question re Bedi Kanhaya Lal, Deputy Inspector ~- .. 

,Question re complaint of District Inspector of -:--:- 
against Munshi Ahmad Bux . · · 

·Question re complaint against Head Ma.star, High· 
-, .Kahror ·· .. 

· 'Question re District Board Middle and Primary ~ · .• 
·Question re District Inspector of -, Shahpur 
Question re Government High - for Girls at Hoshi- 

arpur 
Question re Government High - for Mailsi 
Question re Government High - Gurgaon and '. 

_ Rewari - .-~- 
:Question re Government High - Hissar . 

'Question re Government High - in Ambala. division 
Question re.Governmentc-, in the Ferozepore district 

·Question re Government High -, Jagadhari 
_.·Question re Government' High -, Jullundnr Oircle 

Question re Government Normal-, Gakhar •• 
- Question re· Grant for aided-Indian 7 · _ 
Question re grant-in-aid :for Anglo-Vernacular Middle' · 
· -, Bambrial' _. , 
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SCB OOL(S)-coNTINUEu 
Question re Grant-in-aid to - 
Question re grant-in-aid to - in the Am bala Division 
Question re grant-in-aid to Dene minational - 
Question re grants-in-aid to - 
Question re grant to Mission - by Kasur Municipal 

Committee 
Question re Headmaster, Anglo-Vernacufar Middle - 

Maohhiwara 
Question re High - 
Question re High - in Ferozepore District 
Question re High - in Ferozepur-Jhirkha Tr.bsil 
Question re Inspector of - .. 
Question re Inspector of -, Rawalpindi 

Question re Islamia High -, Dasuyah •• 
Question re Khalsa High -, Rupar 
Question re lower primary - ·at Changi.auli 
Question re Malik Bhagawandas Hindu High -, 

Chiniot 
Question re Manager, Hindu -, Baramanga 
Question re Medical -, · at Amritsar .. 
Question re Middle - at, Kosli 
Question re Middle - Scholarship examination 
Question re Mtlitary - · 
Question re Mi·. Ghulam Mohi-ud-Din, District Ins 

peetor of - 
Que~tio? re Municipal Board, - ·and dispensary, 

:Wam · . . . . . . •. 
Question re Muslim aided middle -, tahsil Daska 
Question re Muslim District Inspector of - · 
Question re Normal Girls'-, Multan 
Question re Find Dadan- Khan, Municipal - 
Question re Primary Girl's -, Macbbiwara 
Question re primary -, in Gurgaon and Hissar dis- 

tricts -;_. 
Question re provincialization of Okara High - 
Question re Rasul - of Engineering 
Question re Sayad Muhammad Husain, late teacher, 

Government Technical -, Lahore .. 
Question re - contingencies · 
Question re -· fee concessions 
Question re Search of boarding House, Normal, -, 

Ferozepore City • . . . . . , .. 
Question re teachers a:qd Assi~tarit District Inspectpr~ : 

of - . ., : · , · . · 
' ' • Question re t'eachin1f of' agricultin·e in -and Colleges. 
· QnEstion re teaching of -Punjabi in :""- ' • • . . • 

r Question re 'Jfoxt-:!3ook.s for ..;.... · · ' 
Question re Vernacular Middle·--:. · · · 
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SCHOLARSHIP(S)- 
Question re Government - 
Question r~ Middle School, - examination at Amrit- 

sar 
Question re University and Government - 

SCIENTIFIC AND MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENTS 
(TRANSFERRED) GRANT 

SECOND GRADE COLLEGES- 
Question re economics in - 

SECRETARY- 
Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill 

SEDITION CASE- 
Question re Lahore - of 1914-15 

SELECT COMMITTEE- 
Election of members to serve on the -2.to amend Stand- 

ing orders .. 
SENIOR VERNACULAR CLASSES 

Question re - re . Junior and - 
SERAI- 

Question re - in Am bala City 
SERVICE BOOKS- 

Question re -:-- 
SESSIONS JUDGES- 

Question re recruitment of District and -.- 
SETTLEMENT- 

Budget : Permanent - 
Budget: - operations in Montgomery 
Question re - for Chak Thal 

SEVA SIDHU- 
Question re profession tax in - 

SEWAK RAM, RAI BAH.A.DUR, LAL.A.- 
Budget : elections to the Central a.pd provincial legis- 

latures 
Budget : Stamps grant 
Budget : Tahsildars, increase of pay of - 
General discussion of budget 
Motion for adjournment 
Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill 
Resolution re Military training for College students .• 
Resolution re Mr. Anderson's report regarding Muzaf· 

fargarh 
Resolution re opening of canal telegraph offices for 

public use .... 
Resolution re Unani and Ayurvedic Systems of 

Medicine 
'SlIAFAT ULLAH,'KRAN- 

, Question re arrest of - 
SHAH CHIRAGH .MOSQUE~ 

Question re - Lahore · •• 
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SIND·SAGAR CANAL 
Question re - •• 

SINHA,. LORD 
Reference to the death of - 

SIRSA BRANCH- 
Question re increase of water supply in the - 

SLAUGHTER- 
Question re - of goats · 

iSMA.LL POX- 
Question re - in Kamal district 

Question re ---'- 

SHAMLAL- 
Question re -, Patwari, Rabon 

flHEO NARAIN SINGH, SARDAR BAHADUR, 
SARDAR- 

Budget : Laok of efficiency in police 
Motion for adjournment 

:SHER SINGH, OHAUDHRI- 
Question re damage to ginning factories of-by rain 

water 
'SROOTING- 

Question re - at Kasur 
SHOPKEEPERS- . 

Question re - Committee 
SIGNALLERS- 

. Question re - in the Canal departments 
SIKANDAR HAYAT KHAN, KHAN BAHADUR, 

OAPTAIN- 
Budget : Elections to the Provincial and'. Central 

Legislatures 
Budget : ,Forest policy 
Budget: Government advertisements to newspapera 
Budget : Government waste land, sale by auction of 
Budget: Lack of efficiency in the police 
General discussion of the budget · 
Motion re Committee to co-operate with the Indian. 

Statutory Commission 
Resolution re application of the principles of assess 

ment of income-tax to the assessment of land revenue 
Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill 

.SIKH(S)- 
Question re appointment of - as Panchayat officers 
Question re Jatkha meat for -- prisoners 

·SIMLA· SESSIONS- 
Sa ving of cost in the holding of - 

.$DION COMMISSION- 
Committee to co-operate with - 
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SMALL TOWN COMMITTEES 
Non-official Presidents for - 
Question re Communal representation in Municipali- 

ties and - .• , •. ,, .• , .• 
Question re dispossession' of lands .of - Jaranwala .. 
Question re election of Sardar Autar Singh, to 

Tandlianwala .. 
Question re establishment of a - in Okara 
Question re inspection of municipal and - 
Question re Municipal and-> 
Question re -, •• 
Question re -, and . non-official presidents 
Question· re -, Jaranwala .. 
Question re -, Kot Adu 
Question re -, Kot Adu and road tax .. 
Question re -, Sheikhupura .. 
Question re -, Zafarwal .. 
Question re term of membership of ex-officio members 

of -'- 
·Question re 'I'ohana - 
Question re - in the Kamal district 

SMITH, MR. J. B. G.- 
Oath of office 

.SOHNA, REWARI ROAD- 
Question re - .. 

SOWN AREA- 
. Question re -'- in Chak Ara 
SPECIAL CATTLE THEFT POLICE- 

=Queetion re - .. 
SPECIAL CLASS PRISONERS- 

Question re treatment of Khawaja Abdul Rahman, 
Ghazi, Maulvi Atta Ullah Shah and Maulana Habib 

· · Rahman, all --,· · 
Question re -'- .. 

STAFF- 
Question re.police -·in the eastern range 

STAMP- 
Budget : Reduction of ---; duty cannot be effected 

without altering the law ~· . 
STAMPS GRANT 
STAMP VENDERS- 

Question re -:-- in Rawalpindi 
-BTANDING COMMITTEES- 

Election of members to serve on - , ~ •.• 
Question re - of the Legislative Council .. · 
Question re - on agriculture and Co-operative Societies 
Question re -'- oh Canals 
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Question re - ... 
STORAGE PROJECTS- 

Question re Committee on - (Bhakkra Dam Scheme) 
'STORES- 

Question re supply of materials through Controller ~- . 

:STORM WATER 
Question re - drainage scheme of the Ferozepore City 

:STRICTURES- 
Question re - by the High Court against the District 

Magistrate, Sargodha , 
STUDENTS-- 

Question re Agriculturist - 
Question re Arrest of some college -' 
Question re fee concessions to - 
Question re - in training institutions 

'SUB-DIVISION- 
Question re creation of Chiniot as a - 

SUB-DIVISIONAL MAGISTRATE 
Question re Mi. Fairlie, -, Rupar 

:SUB-DIVISIONAL OFFICER- 
Question re Mr. Nierses, late - , Electrical depart 

ment 
SUB-INSPECTOR 

Question re allegations against - Police, Garb 
Maharaj a . 

Question re Inayat Ullah, -, Sargodha 
Question re Police - 
Question re - of Police 
Question re -- of Police, Multan 

~UB-JUDGES- 
Budget: Qualifications of tahsildars as cempared with- 
Budget : Recruitment of. zamindar '-- • • · · 
Question re - · 

STANDING ORDERS- 
Absence of provision in ---- and rules on powers and 

privileges of the House re discussion on certain 
matters •• • . . ..• 

Amendment of - •• 
Election of members to serve on Select Committee 

to amend - 
Reference to Select Committee of Amendments to - 
Ruling: Reference to Select Committee on draft 
amendments to - does not commit the Council to 

the principle thereof 
'STATIONERY AND PRINTING (RESERVED) 

GRANT 
STATIONERY AND PRINTING (TRANSFERRED) 

GRANT 
STATUTORY AGRICULTURISTS- 
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Question re - 
"SUPERSESSION- . . 

Question re - of arts graduates by graduates with 
Munshi Fazil qualifications 

:SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS- 
Question re - . . . 

:.SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTd- 
Governments demand, for- and Additional grants 

:·SUPPLIES- 
Question re - to officers on tour 

~suRGEONS- 
Question re Civil Assistant - 

::SUTLEJ, RIVER- 
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